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Instructions for Shoppers by Mail.
Follow instructions on this page, and we guarantee satisfaction or refund money.

JETThls catalogue cancels
all former issues.

1. Our Terms—Cash must
accompany each order.

2. How to Send Money

The best way is by Express Money
Order.

Cost of Express Money Orders—

$5.00 and under 8c

Over 85.00 to 810.00 _ 6c
•' 10.00 " 30.00 _ J0c
" 30.00 " 50.00 15c
" 50.00 at same rate.

The next best way is by Post Office

Orders, or Postal Notes.

Cost of Post Office Orders—
J5.00 and under. oC

Over 83.00 and up to 10.00 _ 6c
" 10.00 " 30.00 10c
" 30.00 " 50.00 15c
« 50.00 " 75-00 2 >e

'• 75.00 " 100.00 30c

Not more than one order under 8100

to be issued to the same person in the

game day. drawn on the same place

In favor of the same payee.

Postal Notes f«\™ a* to 40c

cost [c I
from 50c to 82.00 cost2c. We

also accept bank drafts.

If any of the above ways are not

convenient, send by registered letter

carefully sealed.

Do not send money unregistered.

It is not safe.

For amounts smaller than 81.00, and
over 20C, use Postal Notes whenever
possible.

H absolutely necessary to send

stamps—send f see of large denomiu-
—scions. r"*^

Do not send 2e stamps or silver,

if you can avoid it.

3. How to Write an Order.

Write distinctly.

Vse our Order Forms if possible

We supply them free.

Give yonr name in full, using Mr.,

Mrs. or Miss.

State name of head of your
household. This is import-
ant.
Give Post Office, County and Pro-

vince.

State exact amount of
money sent.
State how and where goods are to

be shipped ; Freight, Express or Mail.

Order each article on a separate
line.

Give color, size, number, page in

Catalogue and price.

When ordering from samples attach
your choice to the Order Sheet.

Give second and third choice, if

possible.

Where any goods are sold out we
will substitute, using our best judg-
ment, unless you tell us not to do so.

4. A nos Clients Francais.

Nous preferons que vous nous eeriv-

lez en Anglais, mais si vous ne pouvez
pas, alors \-euillezecriredistinctement

en Francais. En envoyant vos ordres

mentionner toujours la page du Cat-

alogue et le numero de l'artiele.

Pour les commandes par la poste

ajoutez l'argent en plus pour le port

et 2 cents pour le guaranti de livraison.

5. Cost of Sending by Ex-

press or Freight
If possible have your goods sent by

Express as the Express Companies give

an absoluteguarantee for sale delivery.

Always forward money enough to

prepav small express parcels, as the

Express Company will not deliver and
collect at destination for less than 25c.

Small parcels weighing over 16 oz., by

being prepaid can be shipped at leper

oz. rate. Parcels weighing from 15 oz.

to 25 lbs. usually go cheaper by express

and over 25 lbs. cheaper by freight.

A shipment put up in two or

more parcels or cases, does
not cost any more than if put

up in one parcel. Thecharge
is not by the number of par-

cels, but by the total weight.

Do not sign for goods from
Express or Railway Com-
pany if they are in any way
damaged until the agent
makes a notation of the ex-

tent of the damage on your
freight bill. The Railway
Companies are responsible

for damage in transit.

When ordering by Freight, try to

order enough goods to make your
shipment weigh 100 pounds. The first

100 pounds will cost no more than

25 pounds.

If the weight is 100 pounds or over,

von are charged for at the actual

rate only, at the rate per pound.

When goods are to be shipped to a

Flag Station (where there is no
agent), sufficient money must be al-

lowed to prepay charges, otherwise

they will be sent to the nearest regu-

lar station.

To a regular station, charges can be

paid on arrival of goods.

•We have no special rates.

We make no charges for cases or

packing.

ance. Goods omitted may
be re-ordered.
On general merchandise, envelopes,

notepaper or pads and blank-books, lc

per oz. or 16c per pound.

Printed books and Music books—lc
for each 2 ounces.

The limit of weight is 5 pounds and
the limit of size is 30 inches in length

by one foot in width or depth.

Should goods weigh more than 5

pounds they can be put in two or

more parcels. Postal charge is not by
number of parcels but by total weight.

Alwavs enclose sufficient for post-

age and 2c extra for safe delivery.

See No. 7, "Delivery Guarantee."

7. Delivery Cuarantee—
2c extra with each order of 50c and

over guarantees safe delivery of your

goods if they are to be sent by mall.

We will deduct 2c from your remit-

tance for above purpose unless other

wise instructed.

6. Postal Rates-

Postage must be sent by
customer. Better send too

much than too little and
any balance will be prompt-
ly returned.

If sufficient is not sent to

pay all postage we will omit
some of the goods rather
than delaysending until you
remit the necessary bal-

8. Club Orders-
Two or more persons can reduce

Transportation Charges by making up
an order of 100 pounds or over, hav-

ing goods sent in one shipment to

one address.

We parcel and tag each order separ

ately.

Each order must be written on a

separate sheet, just the same as any
other order, giving name and P. O.

address in full.

State on each as follows :
" En-

closed with Mr 's order,"

giving the name of the person to

whom the goods are to be shipped.

The person to whom the goods arc

to be shipped must write shipping in-

structions fully in his letter, and state

what orders are to be enclosed.

All orders must be mailed
atone time, and in one letter

to insure nil the goods going in oik

shipment and making lowest charge,

to customers, otherwise we cannot
make shipments together.

9. Samples—
We send samples of cut goods free

;

but vou must always state color, qua-

lity and price you wish to pay. We
send samples of black dress goods
ouly when asked for.

After selection has been made from
samples, kindly hand the balance to

some of your friends, returning only
vour selection attached to your order.

Make second and third choice, if pos-

sible, and order immediately, in case

some of the patterns may be sold.

When ordering samples always state

if you have our Catalogue.

mailed, how addressed, amount of

money sent and whether by Express

Money Order, Post Office Money Or-

der, cheque, cash or stamps. If by
registered letter, Post Office Order, or

Postal Note, give number. State if

name and address were properly

signed.

Send copy of your order as nearly

as possible.

If goods are short state what re-

ceived and in how many parcels.

All claims must be made within S

days after goods are delivered.

II. Exchanging Coods-
We will exchange or refund money

for goods if not satisfactory, if return-

ed at once and in good condition,

with the following exceptions : Goods
made to order according to measure-

ment. Cut goods sent according to

samples. Gloves that have been

worn—Veils, hair or toilet goods, such

as brushes and combs—Kubber goods,

such as hot water bags, syringes, etc.

—Mattresses, pillows and m u s l c al

goods—Goods not catalogued which
have been procured specially to your
order.

Do not return goods received in a
damaged condition without first noti-

fying us. Read clause No. 5.

12. How to Return Goods—
Should you return goods write your

name and address on the outside of

package. It is impossible for us to

Know vour package if itis not marked.
This is important; don't overlook it.

Then write telling us what you return,

what is wrong, and what you want
doin. Also state Railway Station if

goods are returned by ISxpress or

Freight, and Post office if returned by
Mail.

Alwavs write your name and ad*
dress in left hand corner of pan el

with word "from" before it. Prepay
charges cheapest way.

Always send invoice with returned
goods.

13. Special Notice-

Be sure to send sufficient money
to cover cost of goods and postage,

also definite shipping instructions

with each order.
We will not hold regular orders,

bargains or goods advertised in Tor-

onto daily papers for instructions or

to be called for.

Hats should be sent by express.

They may be crushed in the mails,

and we are not responsible.

Daily we receive letters
with money, but no name
or address. We hold them
till claimed.

10. Delays and Complaints-
If you do not hear from us within a

reasonable time after sending an or

der or receiving goods, or if the goodi

are not satisfactory, write us, giving

date of vour order and order number,
if possible ; state when and where you

Only printed matter (not ordi
,iary

correspondence) will go for one ,.t.nt

in an open envelope. We employ" uc

agents.

14. Estimates-
Will be promptly furnished form ltn

ting Houses, Hotels, Camps, SO ,R>
toats. Public Buildings, etc. Adt M
ail communications to

—

T. EATON C
190 YONGE STREET

o.
LIMITED

TORONTO, CANADA.

Entered at the of agriculture according to Act of Parliament of Canada, in the year one thousand nine hundred am

EATON C° 1M1T„ TORONTO, CANADA.
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Dress Fabrics, Silks and Wash Goods
'J' HE fashions for Spring and Summer Season J904 will be characterized by many pretty fabrics and

handsome novelties in several weaves. A noticeable change in style leans towards the quieter tones and
shadings, yet possessing to a marked degree, an improvement in both elegance and richness of effect. The
leading fabrics for receptions and evening gowns are Silk and Wool, Plain and Fancy Eoliennes and Crepe de
Chines, Wool Voiles and Etamines. In medium weight materials for dresses or shirt waist suits, Brilliantines,

Cord de Chine and Fancy Mohairs, are some of the most popular and durable weaves. For tailored gowns
and costumes, the preference is given to Broadcloths, Coverts, Fancy Tweed Novelties and Canvas Suitings, in

many new and stylish weaves. In the Silk Department are many beautiful French, Swiss and American
novelties. Some of the leading plain weaves are Mousseline Taffeta, Messaline, Louisenne, Peau de Soie,

Tamaline, Taffeta, Merve, and Japanese Wash Silks. The Wash Goods Section is full and complete in a var-

iety of the latest productions from foreign and domestic markets, also containing Organdies, Muslins, Ginghams,
Zephyrs, Prints, Sateens, Etc

Light Weight Novelty Dress Fabrics

Eolienne, French manufacture, silk and
wool, sheer shimmering fabric, with

fine cord effect, elegant and attractive,

for receptions and street wear, all popu-

lar and leading shades, 43 inches

—

1.00 1.25

French Eolienne, superior quality, good

weight, in shades white, cream, tur-

quoise, bisque, fawn, champagne, pearl

grey, French grey, nile, reseda, navy
and black, 48 inches, per yard.. 1.50

Silk Crepe de Chine, soft fluffy, light

weight sheer material, for evening or

wedding gowns, shades ivory, cream,

sky, rose, pearl, champagne, navy
and black, 44 inches, yard _ 1.75

Silk and Wool Crepe de Chine, light in

weight, clinging material, dressy and

popular for receptions, etc., leading

spring colorings, 44 in., yd .75
46 inches, yd 1.00

Wool Crepe de Chine, special in quality

and weave, light weight for summer

wear, leading shades, 44 in., yd. ,5Q

French Wool Voile, open canvas

weave, for making over fancy

linings, even medium mesh,

cool and attractive, for street

or receptions, stylish in make-

up and very popular as a fash-

ionable gown material, all the

new spring and summer shad-

.
ings, 45 in., .75 48 in. 1.00

LFrench Wool Voile, special

^quality and weave, fine and

Dress Goods

F4-14. For Description see page 10

coarse mesh, open and sheer,

44 to 47 inches, yard -.50
Fancy Wool Novelty Voiles,

new, two-toned colorings,

with broken stripe, knicker

effects, variety of shades, 48

inches, yard .50

Knop Flake Etamine, pure wool

fancy French Dress Fabirc,

with white and self colored

knop, leading new Spring

shades, 41 inches, yard .65

Fancy Wool Novelty Etamine,

two toned, open and sheer

with flake, stylish materials

for Spring and Summer wear,

47 inches, yard .50

Fancy Voile, in plain weave,

two toned, colors medium
and dark greys, light and
dark navy, brown, green and
red, 47 inches, yard .75

Lansdowne or Gloria, silk and
wool fabric, handsome satin

finish, for blouses, dresses or

fancy linings, light and me-
dium shades, 42 inches, yd.

- - .75

Fancy Eolienne Costume Nov-
elties, embroidered with silk,

in scroll and fancy patterns

;

also beautiful shimmering
effects and weaves, new col-

orings and designs,all patterns

exclusive, each robe a model
of grace and perfection of style

from $10.00 to $25.00 a cos-

tume.

(We do not sample these

costumes.

)
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Cream Wash Materials

Cream Wool Cashmere, fine even -weave,

Boft finish, 38 inches, yard .25

Cream Henrietta, all pure wool, 42 ins.,

yard _ .35

Cream Henrietta, all pure wool, silk finish,

special weight, 44 inches, yd .50 .75

Cream Nuns' Veiling or Albatross, light

weight, soft, all wool fabric, for blouses,

infants' dresses, etc., 38 inches, yard

—

.25 .35
44 inches, yard .50

Cream Brilliantine Lustre, bright silk

finish, handsome materials for dresses

or blouses, excellent wearing fabrics,

41 inches .25

42 inches _ .35
42 inches .50

44 inches .75

Cream Bedford Cords, all wool, raised

cords, for blouses or infants' cloaking,

39 inches _ .40

42 inches _ .50

44 inches 75
47 inches — .85

Cream Serge, all wool, in Coating, Esta-

mine and Campbell twill weaves, for

blouses or shirt waist suits and dresses,

40 inches ~ — .35
42 inches - .50
44 inches .75

Cream Venetian Cloth, for cloaks, wraps,

or piping for suits, 48 inches, yd. 1 .00

Cream Fancies, with silk spot and stripe

effects, in assorted patterns tor blouses

or dresses, 44 inches wide, yard— .75

Colored Cashmeres, Henriettas,

Brilliantines, Nun's Veilings

and Delaines

Colored Cashmere, all wool, soft finish,

fast dyes, dark, medium and evening

shades, 38 inches, yard _ .25

Colored Wool Henrietta, plain, soft even

weave, for blouses, dresses, etc., dark,

medium and evening shades, 42 inches,

yard .35

Colored Wool Henrietta, French manu-

facture, silk finish, special weight, our

"Leader," dark, medium and evening

shades, 44 inches, yard .50

Superior weight, quality and finish, in

navy, brown, myrtle and red, 44 inches,

yard 75

Colored Nun's Veiling or Albatross, soft,

all pure wool washing material, for

blouses or dresses, fashionable for

spring and summer wear, dark, med-

ium and light shades, 38 inches .25
39 in. .35 Cream, navy and black

only, 44 inches, per yard - .50

Brilliantine Lustre, for blouses, shirt

waist suits, dresses or bathing cos-

tumes, excellent material for pleating,

etc., good washing fabrics, bright

finish, colors red, navy, grey and cream

only, 41 inches, per yard..... .25

Brilliantine Lustre, superior finish and

fine quality, colors navy, brown, green,

grey, cardinal and cream, 42 inches,

per yard _ .35 .50

Fancy Mohair, a new blouse and skirt

material, two toned, noted for wear

and style, a novelty in fancy weaves

and shadings, 47 inches, per yard.

75 1.00

Fancy French Wool Delaines, soft all

wool and silk and wool, light weight

washing fabric, handsome for dresses,

blouses and tea gowns, new colorings

and designs for spring, including spots,

stripes, floral and scroll effects, 28

inches, per yard- .35 .60

Wool Debeige, Bengaline, Cord de

Chine, Redtern and Satin Cloth

Grey Wool Debeige, medium and dark

greys, all pure wool, suitable for

second mourning, 42 in., per yard.

.35 .50

Mohair Cord de Chine, a new material,

with bright lustrous sheen, medium
weight, excellent wearing fabric, will

not -crease or cockle, makes a hand-

some shirt waist suit, blouse or dress,

colorings navy, new blue, cardinal,

myrtle, brown, cadet, reseda and fawn,

44 inches, per yard . 75

Wool Bengaline Cord, silk finish, sup-

erior wearing fabric, dressy and dur-

able, make handsome blouses or

dresses, assorted, spring and summer
colorings, 42 inches, per yard .50

Wool Satin Cloth, bright, rich finish, all

wool, l)est dyes, notable wearing ma-

terial, assorted colors, 42 inches, per

yard .50

Redfern Dress Cord, soft, all wool, med-

ium weight, superior wearing fabric,

noted for unexceptional durability,

standard shades, 46 inches, yard. .75

Serges and Cravenettes

AVool Serge, estamine finish, in navy

and black only, 40 inches, per yard.

- .25

Estamine Serge, rough finish, good wash-

ing fabric, excellent for school child-

ren's wear, navy and black

—

42 inches, per yard .35

44 inches, per yard .50
46 inches, per yard— .75

Campbell Twill Serge, all wool, coarse

wale, hard smooth finish, navy and

black

—

42 inches, per yard .35
44 inches, per yard .50
46 inches, per yard .55

French Coating Serge, all wool, soft finish,

fine twill, navy and black only, 42 in
,

per yard .35

French Coating Serge, fine twill, even,

smooth finish, for sailor suits, dresses,

etc., colors navy, red, brown, myrtle

and black, 44 inches, per yard— .50

English Coating Serge, hard finish, fine

twill, in navy only, 50 in., yard„ .50

Coating Serge, all pure wool, fine even

weave, good heavy weight, superior dye,

navy only, 52 in., .65 54 in-> .75

56 inches, per yard 1.00

Mill Finished Serge, soft medium wale,

rough finish, best wool and dye, colors

light and dark navy, cardinal, brown

and myrtle, 46 inches, per yard- .65

AVool Cravenette, shower- proof, smooth

fine twill, navy and black only, 60 in.,

per yard 1.00 1.25

Cravenette, shower-proof, for ladies'

cloaks, wraps, etc., two toned, medium

and dark Oxford, light grey, bronze,

fawn, brown, blue grey and green mix-

ture, 60 inches, per yard 1.25

Cravenette, shower-proof, fancy tweed

effects, heavy weight, colors navy and

white, black and white,fawnand white,

brown and white, and green and white,

60 inches, j>er yard 1 .50

Cravenette, shower-proof, heavy weight,

for coats, Raglans, etc., Oxford grey

and fawn only, 60 in., per yard. 2.50
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Plain and Fancy Canvas and Tweed

Dress Suitings, Cheviots and

Zibelines

Fancy Canvas Suiting, self-colored, knick-

er effect, soft wool, mediuni weave, in

royal, navy, brown, myrtle and black,

52 inches, 1.00 Superior quality in

heavier weight, navy, brown and black

only, 52 inches, per yard 1.25

Fancy Basket Canvas, open weave, very

coarse mesh, in rough finish, stylish

and dressy, for costumes, colors new
shades navy, brown, myrtle and black,

52 inches, per yard .85

Canvas Suiting, in fancy close weave,

medium weight, all pure wool, in royal,

brown, navy, myrtle and black, 52 in.,

per yard — .85

Plain and Pebble Canvas Suiting, medium
weight, for spring, in new weaves, very

pretty for tailored gowns, royal, me-

dium and dark navy, brown, myrtle

and black

—

52 inches, per yard .85
54 inches, per yard 1.00

Coarse Canvas Cloth, in plain and fancy

basket weaves, beautiful fabrics for

stylish street costumes, navy, brown,

myrtle, royal and black, 54 inches, per

yard 1.00

Covert Canvas, a new two-tone novelty

weave for suits or skirts, nobby and

neat colors, royal, navy, brown, myrtle

and black, 52 inches, per yard_ 1.00

Fancy Canvas Suitings, medium mesh,

with new colored flake effect, good

weight for unlined wear, royal, navy,

brown, myrtle and black, 52 inches,

yard _ 1.00

Fancy Tweeds, fine firm worsted mater-

ial in small pin dot and knicker effect,

royal, navy, myrtle and black, 52

inches, yard 1 .00

Fancy Over Check Tweed Suitings, all

wool, fancy colorings, 46 inches, yard.

- 1.50

Fancy Striped Tweed Suitings, in toned

effects, fine weave, assorted, medium
and dark colorings, dressy materials

for spring and summer, 46 inches, yard.

- — 1.25

Fancy Tweeds, good spring weight, for

street or travelling costumes, in new
colorings and designs, 52 inches, yard.

-- 1.00 1.25

Fancy Costume Tweeds, in plain weave,

with stripe effect, medium and light

weight, new shadings for this season,

48 to 52 inches, yard .75

Tweeds, light and dark, coarse and fine

weaves, good suiting weights, 54 inch,

yard .85 1.00

Cheviot Suitings, all wool, heavy weight,

for tailored gowns, colors light and dark

navy, brown, myrtle and red, 52 inches,

?ard _ _ 1.25

I tomespun Cheviot, for suits or separate

skirts, excellent wearing materials for

knockabout, assorted colors, 54 inches,

yard .75 .85 1.00

Plain Zibeline Suitings, camel hair effect,

fine smooth finish, for tailored gowns,

dark shadings, 52 inches, yard- 1 .25

Fancy Boxcloth, a novelty suiting, in

plain weave, leading new colors, reliev-

ed here and there by a fancy white

effect, 52 inches, yard 1.25

Boxcloths, Venetians, Covert Suitings

and Broadcloths

Boxcloth or Ladies' Cloth, smooth, rich,

soft finish, plain weave, for tailored

gowns, in brown, castor, grey, green,

red, fawn, navy, new blue, andbluette,

52 inches, yard— 1.00 1.25

Broadcloth, best quality wool, heavy

weight for suits or coats, close pile,

colors brown, grey, castor, bluette,

green, light, medium and dark, navy,

52 inches, yard— 1.50

Covert Suiting, fine twill, soft finish, for

raglans, dress suits or coats, specially

good wearing cloth, colors dark grey,

bluette, light and dark navy, 52 inches,

yard .75

Covert Suiting, extra weight and quality,

leading shades, 52 inches, yard- 1.75
Venetian Cloth, fine twill, soft finish, all

pure wool, best French dye, new lead-

ing shades, medium weight, for suits

or separate skirts—44 inches, yd. .50
46 inches, yard ,75

AVool Whipcord, for coats, in good suit-

able shades, 56 inches, yd. 1.50 2.00

Men's and Boys' Suitings

Serge, coating for suits, smooth finish, all

wool, good weight, in navy and black,

56 inch .65 .75 1.00

Serge, coating twill, superior for suits,

heavy weight, all purest wool, and best

dye, navy and black, 56 inch

—

- 1.25 1.50 2.00

5

Black Venetian, fine finish, rich pile,

superior black, pure worsted, for men's

suiting, 56 inch. 1.25 to 2.50

Navy Blue Serge, for boys' wear, 27 inch.

.35 .50

Halifax Tweed, all wool, excellent wear-

ing quality, dark colors, 27 inch, yard.

.35

Worsted Trouserings, fancy stripes, best

wool and latest designs, 27 inch, yard.

.75 1.00 1.25 1.50

Low Priced Dress Materials, Moreen

Skirtings and Plaids

Fancy Tweed Canvas, with flake in new
colorings, all-wool, lightweight, 42 in.,

yd .25

Fancy Tweed Suitings, in various new
patterns and colorings, good firm weave

and weight 42 in., yd_ .35

Fancy Colored Tweed, in stripe effect,

good heavy weight, dark shadings for

spring wear, 42 in .35

Wool Basket Cloth, plain weave, light

weight, new colorings of fawns, brown,

green, castor, reseda, bluette, navy,

red and black, 42 in 35

Fancy Tweed, in pretty mixed colorings,

new flake and knicker illuminated

effects, beautiful greys and fawns for

spring and summer wear, 46 in., yd

— ~ 50

Twilled Melton Cloth, for children's

every day wear, good weight, dark col-

orings, 48 in., yd_ .25

Shepherd's Plaids, black and white assort-

ed sized cheeks, 42 in. wide .25
44 in. wide _ .35 .50

Shepherd's PI aids, black and white checks,

supe: ior quality, fine all-wool fabrics,

assorted sized checks, 46 in...75 1.00

Fancy Plaids, variety of new patterns

and colorings for blouses or dresses, 38

yd .25 .35

Clan Tartans, all-wool, assorted, 38 in.,

yd 55

Moreen Skirting, black, 38 in., yd. .35
.50 .75 Colors, 38 in., yd .40

Moriette Skirting, soft finish, in black,

brown, navy and cream, 38 in.,yd .50

Moriette Skirting, fine quality, navy and

black only, 38 in., yd 1.00
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BLACK DRESS FABRICS

Serges, Cravenettes, Venetians, Broadcloths,

Canvas Cloths and Cheviots

Black Estamine Serge, rough finish, all-

wool, 40-in., per yd., .25 42-in., .35
*M«*<j .50 40-in., per yd .75

Black Coating Serge, fine even twill, all-

wool, fast dve, 40 in., yd .35
44-in .50 .65 .75

Black Coating Serge, heavy suiting
weight, medium twill, best blacks, 46
in., per yd., ,65 50 in., per yd .75
5b in., per yd 1.00

Black Campbell Twill Serge, coarse twill,

all-wool, smooth finish, 42 in .35
44 in., per yd 50

Black Cravenette, shower proof, all-wrool,

fine cashmere twill, 60 in., yd.. 1.00
- 1.25 1.50

Black Venetian Suiting, all-wool, smooth
soft finish, rich blacks, for suits or sep-

arate skirts, 44 in., per yd .50
46 in., per yd .75 51 in., per yd 1.00

Black Boxcloth or Ladies' Cloth, beauti-

ful rich finish, perfect blacks, fortailor-

ed gowns, 51 in., per yd 1.00 1.25
1.50

Black Broadcloth, superior finish and
qualitv, heavy weight, 51 in., per yd.,

- - 1.75 2.00
Black Royal Broadcloth, heavy pile,

handsome costume material, 54 in.,

per yd 2.50 3.00
Black Canvas and Pebble Cloth's, for suits

or separate skirts, new plain and fancy
weaves, medium and heavy weights,
52 in., per yd _ .85 1.00 1.25

Black Vicuna Cloth, fine plain finish,

soft weave, superior black, 51 in., yd.
— - - 1.25 1.50

Black Wool Cheviot, heavy weight ma-
terial for tailored gowns, durable and
dressy, 54 in .75 .85 1.00

Cordde Chine, Bengaline, Redfern Cords

Poplinette, Satin Cloth

Black Mohair Cord de Chine, new weave
with bright glossy finish, will not
cockle or crease, beautiful material for

shirt waist suits, skirts or dresses, rich
black, good weight, 44-inch, per yard

.75 1.00 1.25 1.50
Black French Wool Bengaline, silk fin-

ished cord, splendid wearing fabric,

rich black, 42-inch, .50 45-inch .75
47-inch, per yard 1.00

Black Wool Poplinette, fine cord, bright
finish, medium weight, for dresses or
skirts, handsome black, 45-in.,yd. 1 .00

Black Redfern Cord, soft weave diagonal
cord, good material for shirt waist suits,

or dresses, 45-inch, per yd. .75 48-

inch 1.00 50-inch 1.25
Black Satin Cloth, bright satin finished

dress fabric, all-wool fabric, 42-inch,

per yard, 50 44-inch, .75 46-inch

1.00

Voiles, Estamines, Eoliennes, Crepe de

Chines, Gloria and Grenadiennes

Black Silk Crepe de Chine, .soft, light

weight, gauzy fabric for evening wear,
44-inch, per yard... 1.75 2.00 2.50

Black Silk and Wool Crepe de Chine,
beautiful rich effect, in new weaves,
fine and coarse, dve absolutely perfect,

44-inch 1.00 1.25 1.50 2.00
Black Wool Crepe de Chine, light weight

material, all pure wool, 42 inch .50
44-inch .75 1.00

Black Eolienne.silkand wool dress fabric,

bright silky finish in cord effect, sheer
and stylish, for dresses or blouses, 44-

inch 1.00 1.25 47-inch 1.53
Black Voile, fine make, superior black

for making over fancy linings, stylish

and popular for reception and street

gowns, 47-inch, per yard

.50 .75 1.00 1.25
Black Etamine Voile, French manufac-

ture, all wool, coarse makes, fast dyes,
42-inch, per yard 50 44-inch

- - .75 1.00 1.25

Black Fancy Crepe Knop, a material
similar to Voile, with fancy knicker
effect, makes handsome dresses, 42-inch,
per yard -50

Black Gloria Silk, bright lustrous finished
dress or blouse fabric, soft and rich,
42-inch, per yard .75 47-inch.. 1.00

Black Wool Grenadiennes, rich black, in
new patterns, mohair stripe effects, 41-
inch, per yard .75 1.00 1.25 1.50

Black Silk and Wool Grenadiennes, latest
styles, new designs and effects, in
checks, crossbars, stripes, etc., superior
dyes, for reception or street wear, 42-
inch, per yard 1 .00 to 2.00

Wool Henriettas, Silk Warp Henriettas, Nun's

Veiling, Delaines, Brilliantine Lustre

and Crepes

Black French Cashmere, all wool, fast
black, 88 inches, per yard .25
41 inches, per yard ^35

Black French Henrietta, silk finish, purest
wool and best dves, 44 inches, per vard— .50 .75 1.00

Black Silk Warp Henrietta, rich lustrous
finish, perfect black, superior dye, 42
inches, per yard _ 1.00
44 inches, per yard 1.25 1.*50
46 inches, per yard 1.75 2i00

Black Nun's Veiling or Albatross, soft

all-wool fabric, for blouses or dresses,
cool for summer wear, 38-inch, per

~ .25 .35
44-inch, per yard .50
46-inch, per yard .75

Black Wool Delaine, light weight, for
dresses or shirt waists, 38 inches, per
yard.... .25 .35 42-in., yard.... .50

Black Brilliantine Lustre, bright gloss
shimmering material for shirt waist
suits, blouses or separate skirts, fast

dyes, 42-inch, yard .25 .35 .50
44-in, yd. .65 .75 46-in, yd. 1^00

Black Venetian Crepe Cloth, mourning
fabric, good black, 45-inch, per yard

.75 1.00
Silk Crepe, for trimmings, 28-inch, per
yard .75 1.00 1.25 1.50 2.00

When ordering from samples
attach only your choice

to the order sheet. Silks, Satins and Velveteens
Make second or third choice
when possible, in case one

line may be sold out.

Colored Japanese Wash Silks

Japanese Wash Silk, full range of shades, 20 in.,

yd 20
Japanese Habutai Silk, leading shadas, 23 in., yd.

- 25
Japanese Habutai Silk, rich taffeta, finish, fine

quality, good range of colors, 23 in., yd 35
Japanese Habutai Silk, good weight, pure silk, fine

finish, nciv colorings for spring and summer,
27 in., yd. _ 45

Japanese Corded Wash Silk, brilliant finish In

fancy stripes and color combinations for

blouses, etc., 20 in., yd .35
black only, 20 in., yd _ 39

Colored Tamaline Silk, fancy stripe effects, medium
and dark colors, very pretty blouse or dress

Bilk, 20 In., yd. .. _ ,35

Japanese Silks, Cream, Ivory, White

and Black

Japanese Wash Silk. 20 in., yd 20

Japanese Habutai Silk, suitable quality for fancy
work, 23 in., yd .. 25

Japanese Habutai Wash Silk, taffeta finish, superior

quality, 23 in., yd _ 35

Japanese Habutai Silk, line even weave, bright

finish, for waists or dresses, 27 in., yd .4.5 .65

Japanese Habutai Wash Silk, extra heavy natural

and taffeta finish, splendid wearing material,

36 in., yd 75 1.00

Colored Novelty Waist Silks and

Broches

Fancy Taffeta Waist Silks, handsome novelties in

stripe and figure combinations, rich colorings,

assorted, 21 in., yd 50 .65 .75 1.00

Parisian Novelty Blouse Silks, beautiful and effect

ive, dainty and .stylish, new creations for shirt

waists or dresses, fancy patterns with combina-

tion shadings, 20 in., yd ,75

21 in., yd _ 1.00 1.50

Brocaded Silks, blacJr grounds with colored floral

designs, good heavy weights for coat and cape

linings, 2< in., yd„„ _ _ 1.50
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Plain Colored Silks and Satins

olored Taffeta Siik. soft finish, fast selvage on
U>ih s de\ complete range of new shades, in-

clud.ng black. 20 inch, yd - .50
lolored Mousseline Taffeta

full range of colors, 22 inc
£ure silk, oil finish,

,
yi - 1.00

lolored Lnuisenne Silk, suitable for dresses or
tri...mings, makes an attractive gown, excel-

lent to wear, latest colorings, including white and ivorv,
22 inch, yd. _ 75 .85

Colored Sapho Silk, beautiful soft finish, fine weave, stvlish
da imy colorings, 21 inch. „ 1.00

Jolored Tamaiine Silk, used for dress trimmings or linings, plain
sh. des, sott finish, 21 inch 50

lolored Messaline, the new soft, pure silk in beautiful shades of
rose, turquoise and white, la inch, yard. .65

Colored Taffeta Silk, famous "Diamond Brand." untearable.
bright, lustrous finish, notably strong and good wearing
qualitv, new shades, including black, very special value,
21 iu _ _ 69

Colored Satin, bright rich finish in leading new shades, 21 inch,
yard._ 35 .50

Colored Victoria Satin, special finish and quality, all leading
colors, 21 inch, yard _ „ _ 55

Colored Victoria Duchesse Satin, bright, soft finish, good weight,
full selection of shades, 23 iuch, yard.- . ,Q5

Colored Satin Merveilleux. pure silk, specially good wearing
quality, all latest spring shades, 21 in. 65

Cream Broches, and Plain Cream, ivory and

White Silks and Satins

Cream Broches. taffeta and satin grounds, fanev
new floral effects, 21 inch, yard.... 1 .00 1 .25

Silk Poplin, bright eord, rich finish, for dress
or blouses, 22 inch, per yard 75 1.00

Ondine Silk, corded weave, soft finish, very
stylish, 21 inch, yard 85

Satin Merveilleux, rich satin finish, 21 in. .65 .75
Taffeta Silk, soft finish, handsome for lining pur-

poses. 20 inch, yurd .£,0
Taffeta Silk, noted "Diamond" brand untearai le,

21 inch, yard _ _ .69
Taffeta Silk, oil finish, specially good
\vcanu„' quality, 21 Inch, yd." 1.00

Victoria D'ichesse Satin, in white, cream
and ivory, 21 inch, v.trd„ ...

35 .50 .65 .75
Extra heavy quality. .35 1.00

Imperial Duchesse Satin, in white, cream
ami ivory, pure silk, rich, bright
finish, 24in eh, yard.

1.25 1.50 2.00

Special 36 inch, yd _ 1.25

Black Taffeta Silk, fine soft oil finish, good black
dressy material, 22 in., yd 1.00 1.25

Black Pailette Silk, double faced, rich, soft finish,

makes handsome blouses or gowns 20 inch, vd
75 21 inch , 1.00

Biack Peau de Sole, bright finish, soft weave, noted
good wearing silk, 22 in., yd— 75 .85

Black and White Siiks

Black and White Taffeta Checks, different
. sizes lor waists or dresses, g. od
washing quality, 20 in., yd .65

Black and White Striped Taffetas, pure
silk. . ew designs, 21 iru.vd. ..

75 .85 1.00

Black and White Dress and Blouse Silks.
fanev lace and other new effects,

21 in., yd .75 1.00 1.25

Black and White Brocades, fancy de-
isgns. styiis 1 ml handsome for
Waists or dresses, 21 in., yd.. 1.25

F4-15. For DescrSp
tion See Page 10.

Black Silks

Black Taffeta Silk, extra good wearer, rich blaek,
selvage on both sides, 20 in., yd 50

Black Taffeta Silk, superior qualities and blacks
handsome an I highly finished for dresses or
blouses, 22 in .65 .75 |.Q0

Black Silk Imperial Luxor, pure silk, double faced,

good weights and stvlish, 22 inch, yard
1.00 1.25 1.50 2.00

Black Faille Francaise. medium cord, soft make
and popular dr.- s silk. 21 inch, yard

,75 .85 1.00 1.25 1.50

Black Royal Armure. pure silk, fashionable mourn-
ing material, handsome blaek, 21 inch, yard

1.00 1.25

Black Crystalline Cord, fancy double corded silk,

for gowns or trinimiugs, 21 inch, yard .85

Black Gros Grain Silk, fine and medium grain, styl-

ish and always in demand, excellent wearing
qualities, 22 inch, vard

75 .85 1.00 1.25 1.50

Black Louisenne Silk, very fine, soft rich finish.

good black, 22 inch, yard..... .75 .85
a

Black Surrah Silk, best dye, geo
qualiry to wear, 20 inch, yard .50
Heavier qualities, 22 inch

65 .75 1.00
Black Silk Poplin, even cross cord,

bright finish, with double face. 22

in - .75 .85 1.00 1.25 1.50

Black Satin Merveilleux, elegant and
richly finish, d dress silk, 20 inch,

per yard 50
22 inch, yard 75 .85 1.00

Black Tamaiine Silk, fine even weave,
superior black, 21 inch, yard. .50

Black Brocades and Moire

Black Satin Brocades, new figured de-

signs, all this season's patterns, 21

inches 65 .75 .85
Extra qualitv, 22 inches, per yard...

I... 1.00 1.25 1.50
Black Moire Francaise. watered effect

handsome black bright finish, 22 in.,

yard 85 1.00 1.25 1.50

Black Moire Velour. beautiful silk for

gowns, coats, or capes, 22 inches, per

yd... .85 1 .00 1 .25 1 .50 1 .75

Black Satins

Black Victoria Satin, good blaek, 2:'. in.,

per yd 35
Black Victoria Satin, medium and heavy

qualities, rich finish, 24 in., per yard
yd. .50 .65 .75 .85

Black Victoria Satin, special weight and
finish, best dve, 25 inches, yard—

1.00 1.25

Black Imperial Satin Duchesse, pure silk,

with satin faee.Freneh manufacture,
dye perfect, 21 inches, per yard _

1.50 1.75 2.00

Velveteens, Silk Velvets

and Plushes

Colored Velveteen, all the leading col-

ors, rich finish, 23 inch, yard. .35

Colored Velveteen, the leading shades,

heavy close pile, twill back. 24 inch.

yard... 50 .65
S! pie shades 85

Black Velveteen, good fast blaek, 22

inch 25
23 inch, yard — 35

Black Velveteen, superior weight and
dye, heavy pile, 21 inch, per yard . ..

50 .65 .85
26 inch - 1.00 1.25

Black Silk Velvet, elegant rich heavy
pile, 18 inch, vd

.50 .65 .75 1.00 1.25 1.50

Black Silk Mantle Velvet, extra heavy
pile best blaek, 32 inch, per yard.

! 2.00 2.50
Colored Silk Velvet, assorted shades, 18 inch, yard

. - 65 .75
Extra quality _ 1.00 1.25

Colored Silk Velvet, specially for collars, in beaver,

ia« n, brown and blaek, 20 inch 2.00 2.50

Colored Silk Plush, heavy pile, in assorted colors.

18 inch, yard .75

( 21 inch, yard - .90
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When ordering from samples
attach only yuur choice to
the order sheet. Wash Dress Goods

White and Colored Muslins

White Victoria Lawn, for pinafores, etc., fine finish,

45 inches, per yard — .08

White Victoria Lawn, even close weave, free from
n.....i,,.. furunrnns dressillir SaC-lUCS aiKl g0WUS,

20
dressing, for aprons, dressing sacques and gow
45 inches, per yard. 10 .12K .15 .!

White India Linen Lawn, extra fine weave, suitable

for children's wear, 36 inches, per yard—

15 .20 .25 .30 .35 .40

White Irish Linen Lawn, very fine weave, for hand-

kerchiefs or fancy work, 36 m. .75 1.00 l.^o
Sheer quality, 19 inches 75 1.00 1-25

" 36 " yi. .1.25 1.50 1.75

White Jaconet Muslin, for frilling

mid underskirts, 36 inch, per

yard 12} .15 .20

White Dimity Muslin, close, even
weave, free from filling, assorted

6tripes, 28 in., yd 12} .15
30 inch, yard .20 .25

White Nainsook, Scotch manufac-
ture, without filling, for infants'

gowns, 36 inch, yd
.12^ .15 .20 .25

White Halrcord Muslin, firm, close

weave, for infants' gowns, 36

inch, yard. 12K .15 .20

White Embroidery Cambric, soft fin-

ish, for underwear, 42 inch, per

yard .12% .15 .20

White Brilliant, noat designs for chil-

dren's wear,»0 in.,yd .12>a .15

White Swiss Muslin, handsome hand
worked, for ladies' and chil-

dren's gowns. 30 inch, per yard..

.15 .20 .25 .30 .35 .50

White Swiss Book Muslin, smooth
even weave, for evening gowns,
36 inch, vard

.12K .15 .20 .25 .30 .35

White Fancy Check Muslin, for

aprons, small, medium, and
large checks, 27 inch, yard.. .8
28 inch, yard 10 .12K

White Fancy Stripe Muslin, for chil-

dren's dresses or aprons, 27 inch,

yard i .8
28 inch, yard .10 .1 2>A

White Lappet Spot Muslin, 25 inch,

per yard. _ 5
35 inch, yard .10
36 " " \2>A
45 - " _- .15

White Swiss Batiste, for ladies'

dresses, 48 inch, yd
.30 .35 .40 60

White Mercerized Vesting, forblonses
and shirt WHtatt, < ativas weaves,
27 inch, yard._ .35 .50 .75

White Tarlatan. 52 Inch, yd_
.12' * .15 .20 .25

Black Tarlatan, 52 inch, yd
12 .15 .20 .25

Colored Tarlatan, in cardinal, sky,
Nile, maize and rose, 52 inch,
yard 12K .15

White Pique, for suits, shirt waists,

and dresses, 28 inch, yard
15.20.25 .30

Fancy Novelties, Embroidered Swiss

Muslin Effects
Novelties for Gowns and Shirt Waists, in embroider-

ed, floral and other new fancy stylish designs,
colorings black and white, linen, sky, rose,
French grey grounds with black and white
combinations, H-in.. per vd

.85 1.00 1.25 1.50 1.75

Black Swiss Novelty Muslins, beautiful materials in
variety of spots, fine weave, new styles for sum-
mer wear, 30-in., per yd._ .35 .40 .45 -50

White Swiss Muslin, with black spot. 30-in., per yd.

_. .35 .40 .45 .50
Black Swiss Muslin, with white spot 30-in., per vd.

35 .40 .45 .50

Plain Black Cotton Organdie, 66-in„ per yd.....

25 .30 .35. 40 .45

Muslin, fancy combinations,
new de igns, dainty tones and

tints, stylish for dresses or shirt waists, 30-in.,

French Organdie
floral and other 1

per yd.. .25 .35 .45

Orders for goods wanted in oni

shipment must be mailed at om
time.

American Novelties and other fancy fabrics, in ne\
weaves and patterns in aii the latest coloring
always in stock during the season, yard

- .10 .15 .20 .2!

Hemmed and Tucked Nainsooks

and Lawns

White Nainsook, hemmed and tucked, with on

row of insertion, 36- in., per yd .30 .3!

Two rows of insertion, per yd .40 .5'

Plain hemmed and tucked, 36-in., per yd. .2!

White Allover Tuckinq, for waists and yokes, 22-in., per y
.. 50 .75 1.00 1.2.'

White Lawn, hemmed and tucked, with one row of ii

sertion, 36-in., per yd— _ .25 .30 .3:

Two rows of insertion, per yd .40 .5 1

White Lawn, plain hem and cluster of tucks, 36-in

per yd 15 .20 .2

Colored Dimity, plain colors, leading shades, 28-ii

per yd. — .1

Prints and Ducks

Dress Duck, indigo blue, fancy designs,

and stripes, 27 inch, yard... —
32 inch, yard

polka do
1

13

White Dress Duck, even weave, 28 inch, yard...

_. 10 .12H .1

Imported English Prints, new stylish pa

medium and light g ounds, spots, figures and stripe

special qualities, fast colors, 27% inch, yard .0 '

Imported English Prints, dark, medium and light ground
fine cloth in good weight, fast dyes, all new colorir

and patterns, 29 in., yd _ 0

Imported English Prints, dark, medium and light ground
fine weave, soft finish, new styles in \ attern

•

colorings, absolutely fast dye,

seiectiou, 31 inch, yard _

large variety f(

.1

Imported English Print, superior cloth, dye guarantet

best light, medium and dark eoior ng, fancy pa

terns, new and stylish, li ie soft weave, 32 inch, yai

12
American Percale, light and medium grounds, late

styles and fancy effects, 36 inch, yard 15 .2

Quil ing Prints, new patterns and colorings, 32 inc

yard - .0 i

French Cambric, light and medium grounds, new pattern

fast colors, 32 inch, yard 2 .

Ginghams and

Zephyrs

Plain Scotch Chambray, colors sk

pink, red, grey and fawn. 27 i 1

per yd 12K .1 i

30 in. per yd__. 1 i

Fancy colored Scotch Zephyrs.in no

f ncy stripes and checks, be
^

colorings, good washing ma
j

erials, 27 in. per yd_ ,12M .1 I

SO in. per yd _ .1 i

Plain Colored Cotton Organdie, leading shades. W Plain Colored Cashmerette, flue twill, in stap

shades, 36 in. per yd 1

2

Scotch Ginghams, fine weave, fancy stripes at

checks, fast colors, 27 in. per yd.. .12% to .2 '.

Canadian Ginghams, light and medium groum

fancy stripe and check effects ,09 r 1

Leno. or Mosquito Molting, m in., per yd .

F4-16. For Doscrlptb 1

see pago 10.

inch, yard.. .40

Plain Colored Si'k Organdie. French manufacture,
leading colorings, tjne weave, 48in, yard .35

Silk Organdie, daintv material for reception gowns,

in black and white only, 4* inch, vard
35 .50 .65

Grenadiennes, fancy effects in colored and Mack
and white. 27 inch, yard_ 35 .50
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iteens, Italian Cloths and Canvas

Dress Linings

in Pocketing, drab and white, 34 in., yd. .20

snch Elastic Canvas tailors' coat canvas,

!) in., yd._ 20
snch Elastic Canvas, black, white and
latural, 25 in., yd .10 .12% .15
ircloth. grey and black, 18 in., yd 25
Jrey only, 18 in., yd 35
ench Haircloth, block,slate and white, 18

in., yd _ .35
litary Collar Canvas, natural, 36 in., yd .20
lerican Collar S.iffeninu, in black and
white, 25in., yd .20
:gan, black and white. 34 in., yard 10
imbric Lining, staple shades, 25 in., yard .05
iesia Lining, black, brown, slate and fawn,
34 in., yd .07
staple shades, 38 in. yd ~ .10
ilored Silesia Lining, suitable forwaistsand
skirts, 36 in., yd 12K

Colored Silesia Waist Lining, staple shades,
36 in., yd _ 15

Black Nubian Skirt and Waist Lining, fast dye,
36 in., yd .12% .15

Black Nubian Percaline, fast dye, 35 in., yd_ .10
Black Nubian Waist Lining, 38 in., yd 20
Colored Crown Percaline Waist Lining, lead-
ing shades, 36 in., per yard _ 12% .15

Black Linenerte, 36 in., yd„ .10
Black Reversible Waist Lining, fancy back,
fast dye, 36 in., yd 25

Spun Glass, handsome lining in leading
colors, including black, for fancy dresses,

36 in., yd _ .25
Corset Jean, in white and dove, 30 In., yard

- J5 .20
White Satin Jean, extra fine quality, 28 in.,

yard „ 50
Book Muslin, black and wlr'te, 30 in., yard .06
Turkey Red Cotton, twilled, 29 m., per yard

- - .10 .12% .15
Turkey Red Cambric, plain, 29 in., yard— _ 10 .12%

31 inches, per yard.. 15

Mercerized Dress Sateen, leading shades, 27
in., per yd .12%
31 in. per yd 15 .20

Mercerized Roman Satin, rich finish, fine
quality, leading shades, 38 in. per yd... .25
Extra quality, 64 in., yd .50

Black Italian Cloth, 54 in., yd 35
Black Italian Coat Lining, plain, 54 in., yd

- 50 .65 .75 1.00
Black Italian Coat Lining, twilled, 54 in., Td

.75 .50 1.25
Black Mercerized Italian Coat Lining, 51 in.,

pet yd 50
Black Mercerized Dress Sateens, 27 in. yard
.12%; 31 in. per yard — 15 .20

Colored Mercerized Italian, for coat linings,
in red, navy, light anddark brown, fawn,
old rose, slate, cream and white, 64 in.,

per yd 50
Fancy Sleeve and Vest Lining.assorted stripes,

88 in., per yard _ .10 .12 .15 .20 .25
Mohair Sleeve Lining, fancy stripes, 44 in-
ches, per yard _ 5%

Linen Holland, black and slate, 34 in., per yd .20

lyone not receiving our catalogue may

t so by sending their name anc address. Lining Sets Always write your name and address distinctly,

and avoid sending money in unregistered letter*.

MEASUREMENT FORM

Suits, Dresses- Skirts, Waists, etc.,

to Order.

NOTE CAREFULLY THE FOLLOWING

:

Make first and secontj choice of cloth and pin
elections to order. We will always make from
our first selection if in stock when order is

sceived. Select the style desired, and send us a
ut or describe fully just how you want the gar-
lent made.
Examine and check your measurements care-
ally after taking, and make sure that all directions
re correct.

Take measure for jackets and waists over any
ther garment that is to be worn underneath,
fake uo allowance for seams.

MEASUREMENTS REQUIRED

WAISTS AND JACKETS
All around neck„ m

to 2. From bottom of collar to waist line,

too long..
Not

, Bust measure all around body, well up under
the arms. Not too tight..

to 4. Across largest part ot the bust
1 to 6. Length of sleeve, inside seam
'•. Around wrist

,

% Around arm above elbow
to 8. Under arm to waist line. Not too long

Size of waist all around „ „
• to 10. Length of back from collar to waist line.

Not too long
.1 to 12. Across back.. „
3. Hip measure around body, six inches below

waist line (this measure not required for
waists)

SKIRT*
14 to 15. Length in front from bottom of skirt

belt to desired length

16 to 17. Length on side from bottom of skirt

belt to desired length

18 to 19. Length in back from bottom of skirt

belt to desired length..

Size of waist

Give age

Be careful to have these measurements
accurate when ordering suits or skirts.

Please answer the following;

1. What is your height' _ —
2. Has the person any peculiarity of shape?

3. Give age (in order to make dress accordingly)

Always measure the person for whom garment
is intended.

Goods Required—Costumes and Dresses

Material 40 in. wide, 7 to 8 yds, skirts b% yds.

Material 44 " 6 to 7 " " 5
"

Material 48 " 6 to 7 " " 5
"

Material 52 " 5K to 6 " "4 "

Material 54 " b)Z to 6 " "4 "

Silk 21 " 15 " " 10 "

Blouse waists, silk, 4 to IJ^yds ;
henrietta, 2 yds.

If silk linings are desired the following quan-
tities will be requh-ed :

Silk linings for skirt. 21-inch silk 11 yards

Silk liningsfor jacket, 21-ineh silk 3% yards

Time Required to Make after Re-

ceiving Order

Tailor-made costumes and dresses J2 weeks
Separate skirts or waists 10 days

Suggestions hefpyou in Lining and

Trfmming a Dress

To make it easy for customers to buy linings for

a dress, we quote two sets of linings and trim-

mings sufficient for one dress. When ordering,
give number of set and color required in lining,

other trimmings will be sent to match.

Lining Set No. I

i% yards double told silesia 10c, (skirt) 80 45
2 best linen canvas, 12%c(skirt) 25
4 " velveteen binding, 4c (skirt) 16
2% " percaline or silesia waist lining,

15c (waist) _ 38
1 set dress steels (waist) 12
1 pair dress shields ( waist).. 15
1 single belting (waist) _ 03
1 " " (skirt). _ 03
1 card hooks and eyes _.. 02
6 spools sewing silk _ 25
2 " silk twist, 2c 04
3 *' sewing cotton_ 12

2.00
Linings for waist - _ $0 95

" skirt 1 05

2.00

Lining Set No. 2

Linings required for tailor-made suits.

2% yds, silk-finished Italian, 32 in. wide, 25c
yd.; or 1% yds. 54 inches wide, 50c yd.,
(jacket) _ SO 63

1 yd. soft tailor canvas (jacket) 0 20
i% yds. silesia or percaline, 12V£c (skirt) 0 67

2 " linen canvas, V2%c (skirt) 0 25

4 " velveteen, 7c._ 0 28

6 spools sewing silk (jacket)... _ 0 21

3 " cotton (skirt) 0 12

Belting for skirt 0 03

2 sheets wadding (jacket) 0 05

2 Twist _ 0 04

2.42
Jacket... _ Jl 20
Skirt 1 22

2.42
If jacket is to be tight fitting, 3 yds. of feather-

bone will be required, at 12c yd—36c extra to

above suggestion.

The foregoing lines are excellent average qual-
ity. Finer goods at slightly higher rates can be
furnished if desired.

Best quality of haircloth instead of canvas In

above suggestion for skirts, 35c extra.

PRICES FOR MAKING GOWNS OF
ALL DESCRIPTIONS GIVEN

ON APPLICATION.

A Measurement Form goes with all our samples of dress goods and silks.
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Mail Order Dress Making Department

F4-8

F4-13

F4 Fig 1. Bn't, made of covert, broadcloth or

tweed. mi'ti'rial 81.50 per yard, li adiug colors,

coat silk lined, skirt unlined, com-
plete 24.00

F4-Fig. 2. Suit, made of canvas or broadcloth,

mate ial 81. 'At per yard, colors and black, coat

etlk lined, skirt unlined, complete... 25«00

F4-Fig. 3. Suit, made of flue broadcloth, colored

or black, material 81.00 per yard, coat
silk lined, skirt unlined, complete 28.00

F4-Fig. 4, Suit, made of broadcloth, tweed, can-
VMS or cheviot, material $1.00 per yard, colors

and black coat silk lined, skirt un-
lined, complete 20 =00

F4 Fig. 5. Coat, made of black peau de soie or
any suitable silk material nt 81.00

per yard, silk lined, complete - 25*00

F4 Fig 6. Corset Coat, made of fnwn whipcord,

material $2.00 per yard, sill: lined,

complete - 23«OU

F4-Flg 7. Fancy Dress, made of eolienne, crepe

de chine or voile, material 81.00 per yard, new
leading shades, including black, percahne drop

skirt, with silk accordeon plaited

flounce, complete - 2T«00

F4-Fiq 8. Fancy Dress, made of black peau de

soie or any colored silk material at 81.00 per

yard, silk 'lined throughout, with wide accor-

deon plaited flounce on drop skirt,

complete 45.OO

F4 Fig. 9. Fancv Dress, made of colored silk

oreandie, miiPTial 600 per yard,

white lawn drop skirt, complete.... 25-00

F4-Fig.10. Fancv Silk Waist, made of colored

taffeta, including black, f,9c per yard,

complete ObOO

F4-Fig 11. Fancv Waists, made of Japanese sil

light shades, including black, com-
plete 8.5

F4-Fig. 12. Skirt, made of homespun or twet

material 7f>o p'-r y. n il, color* i r bl ok,

unlined, complete. - T'O

F4-Fig. 13. Skirt, made of colored or black voi

eolienne or ere e de chi ••, material -
81.tX) per yard, complete

£f*2
With Drop Skirt, complete 16.5

F4 Fig 14. Fancy Costume, made of broadch

or other suitable materials. Estimates furnist

on application,

F4 Fig 15 Fancv Silk Costume, made of a

sui.able silk material. Estimates lurniihed

application.

F4 Fig. 1G. Fancy Dress Costume, made of m
lin. organdie or other material. Estimates f

Dished on application.
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Cotton, Nainsook and Cambric Gowns
54 to 80 inches long

R1-1000. Cotton, Mother Hubbard yoke, six clus-
ters of four tueks, frill of lace on neck and
sleeves. _ 35

41-1001. Cotton, Mother Hubbard yoke, six clus-
ters of J^-ineh tucks, four rows of iace insertion,
finished with a frill of liice around neck, down
front and on sleeves 50

W-1002. Cotton, yoke of six clusters of %-inch
tucks, frill of embroidery around neck, down
frontaud on sleeves 50

R1-1003. Cotton, Mother Hubhard yoke, frill of em-
broidery over shoulder, finished with two rows
Insertion, v ith double frill of embroidery down
front, sleeves trimmed with embroidery- .68

W-1004. Cotton, yoke finished with four clusters
of nine tucks and tine insertion, frill of embroid-
ery on sleeves, around neck and down front.

- .75
81-1005. Cotton, fancy yoke of four rows of Val-
enciennes insertion, two rows of cambric inser-
tion and four clusters of fine tucks, yoke, neck
mid sleeves lit1H1.1l with fine lawn, edged with

R1-1006. Cotton, fancy yoke of solid tucking,
finished with deep frill of fine embroidery on
yoke, neck and sleeves 1.00

R1 1007. Cotton, round yoke of solid tucking,
finished with insertion and embroidery, neck
trimmed with embroidery, sleeves finished with
beading, ribbon and enibroiderv „ 1.00

R1-1008. Fine Cotton, sona yoke ot fine' Hem-
stitched tucks, pointed effect, finished with deep
frill of lice embroidery, frill of embroidery
around neck, down front and on sleeves. 1.10

R1-1009. Fine nainsook, round yoke of two rows
of lace insertion, one row embroidery insertion,

two rows of beading and rib on, frili of lace on
neck and sleeves — - — 1.25

R1-1010. Fine cotton, voke of solid tuckingof fine

lawn, finished with frill of line lawn, tucks,

embroidery and insertion— 1.25

R1-10H. Fine cambric. Empire style, tucked back,

revere of lace insertion and beading, trimmed
with lace, yoke of lace insertion, beading,

ribbon and lace, frill of fine lawn on sleeves,

edged with lace 1 .65

RM012. Fine cambric, fancy yoke of solid tuck-

ing finished with vandyke points of Swiss in-

sertion and frill of embroidery, neck finished

with frill of embroidery, beading and ribbon,

sleeves with insertion and embroidery— 2.10

R1-1013. Fine nainsook, fancy front of 8 clusters

of tucks and 6 rows of insertion, neck finished

with lace, beading and ribbon, sleeves with frill

of fine lawn, tucks, insertion, lace, beading and
ribbon 2.25

RM014. Fine nainsook, square yoneof wide bead
ing, with ribbon, finished with frill of wide em-

broiderv, beading, ribbon, and wide embroidery

on sleeves, neck finished with frill of fine em-
broidery 2.50

R1-1015. Fine nainsook, tucked back, ronnd yoke
of fine Valenciennes insertion and Swiss inser-

tion, finished with frill of lace, sleeves finished

with frill of fine lawn insertion, lace and bead-

ing, with lace, beading and ribbon on neck.
2.75

R1-101B. Fine nainsook, pointed yoke of fine Swiss
and Valenciennes insertion, finished with bead-

ing, ribbon and tucked front, frill of fine lawn
on sleeves, with insertion, lace, beading and
ribbon, neck finished with beading, ribbon and
frill of lace 3.00

R1-1017. Fine nainsook, tucked back, pointed
voke of wide Swiss insertion and beading, finish-

ed with deep frill of fine embroidery, sleeves

finished with deep frill of insertion and frill of

embroidery, neck trimmed with beading, ribbon

and frill of embroidery 3.25

R1-1018. Fine nainsook, tucked back, fancy square

yoke of fine French insert on und fine Swiss

insertion, finished with a frill of wide French
lace, sleeves trimmed with Swiss insertion,

beadfng, ribbon and lace, neck finished /with

beading, ribbon and lace 3.Br
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When ordering, always give size, number,

page In catalogue and price.

) \ILti^ m±* O I ui m Anyone not receiving our catalogue n

Lacues wnitc ^5Kipt.s °° so °» sendin9 tneir name and addre

R1-2000. Cotton, yoke band, finished at bottom
with wide hem and one row of hemstitching,
38 and 40 inches long.. .25

R1-2001. Cotton, frill of lawn hemstitched, French
baud, 38 and 40 inches long .42

Rl-2002. Fine cotton, frill of lawn, finished with
one row of lace insertion and frill of lace, 38
to 40 inches long .50

Rl-2003. Good cotton, three clusters of two tucks
and frill of embroidery, French band, 38 and
40 inches long .55

R1-2004. Fine cotton, umbrella Mil of lawn,
finished with two rows of lace insertion, three
clusters of tucks and frill of lace, 38 and 40
Inches long .68

R1-2005. Fine cotton, umbrella frill of lawn,
two clusters of tucks and insertion, frill of line
emuroidery, 38 and 40 inches long .75

Rl 2006. Fine cotton, deep umbrella frill of
lawn, finished with five half inch tucks and
deep frill of embroidery, 38 to 42 in. loug. .90

R1-2007. Fine cotton, umbrella frill of lawn
with cluster of tucks and double frill of fine
embroidery, 38 to 42 inches long. 1.0O

Rl 2008. Fine cotton, wide frill of lawn, Van-
dyke points of lace insertion, one cluster of
tucks, frill of lawn finished with edge of lace,
dust frill, 88 to 42 inches long. 1 .QO

Rl-2009. Fine cotton, double frill of deep skirt-
ing embroidery, dust frill, 38 to 42 inches long

1.15

R1-2010. Fine cotton, umbrella frill of lawn, lace
insertion and double frill of fine wide Valenci-
ennes lace, dust frill, 38 to 42 inches long 1 .1

5

Rl-2011. Fine cotton, umbrella frill of lawn, five
clusters of %-inch tucks, three rows of insertion
and frill of lace, dust frill, 40to 44 inches long

1.25

Rl-2012. Fine cotton, umbrella frill of lawn, two
rows of fine Swiss insertion, one cluster of %-in.
tucks and frill of deep embroidery, dust frill, 38
to 42 inches '""g 1.35

R1-2013. Fine cotton, umbrella frill of lawn, four
clusters of tine tucks, three rows of lace inser-
tion and frill of lace, dust frill, 40 to 44 inches
long 1.50

Rl 2014. Fine cotton, deep umbrella frill of lawn,
cluster of fine tucks and insertion, finished with
deep frill of fine embroidery, dust frill, 38 to 42
inches long 1.65

Rl 2015. Fine cotton, deep umbrella frill of lawn,
nine clusters of tucks, two rows of insertion and
frill of fine lace, dust frill, 88 to 42 inches long

R1-2016. Fine cambric, umbrella frill of la 1

three clusters of hemstitched tucks, one row
lace insertion and double frill of valencien I

lace, dust frill, 38 to 42 inches long___ 1 . I

Rt-2017. Fine cotton, umbrella frill of lawn, tt i

clusters of tucks, two rows of fine Swiss in <

sertion and deep friil of fine embroidery, c
frill, 40 and 42 inches long ... . 2.'

R1-2018. Fino lawn throughout, French ba
three rows of fine wide Valenciennes insert:
wide umbrella frill, finished with five row:
Valenciennes insertion, frill of wide lace, la 1

dust frill, 40 and 42 inches long „ 2 . i

Rl 2019. Fino Cambric, deep umbrella frill

fine lawn, six clusters of tucks, five rows of I

sertion and frill of fino lace, dust frill, 40 tr

inches long 2. 1

Rl-2020. Fine lawn, deep umbrella frill * I

two clusters of tucks and insertion, finisi i

with deep frill of fine skirting embroidery, < I

frill, 40 to 44 inches long 3. !

R1-2021. Fine lawn, deep flounce with Vand :

points of tine lace insertion and solid tuclci

finished with wide beading and ribbon, ;

deep frill of fine lace, fancy dust frill of la

cluster of tucks and frill of lace, plain dust f

40 to 44 inches long , . . 5. I
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, there Is anything you require not

I atalogued here, please write ut. Corset Covers Mall orders receive the same prompt

attention as though given personally.

RI-3006

11-3000. Cotton, round neck, tight fitting. .09
;1 3001. Cotton, round neck, finished with frill

of luce on neck and sleeves .15
H-3002. Cotton, round neck, finished with frill

of narrow embroidery, sleeves trimmed with
embroidery . 1

8

(1 3003. Fine Cotton, front of wide embroidery,
square back of narrow embroidery, sleeves
trimmed with embroidery .25

tl-300*. Fine Cotton. V back, yoke of wide em-
broidery, neck and sleeves embroidery trimmed

.25

av
II 3

3005. Fine Cotton, six rows of lace insertion,
square neck, finished with frill of lace, neck
and sleeves lace trimmed .28
. 3006. Fine Cotton, square back, front of
tucks and Valenciennes lace, frill of lace on
fleck and sleeves .33

11-3007. Fine Cotton, fancy front of three rows
of lace insertion, on the bias, neck and sleeves
finished w ith frill of lace 35

H-3008. Fine Cotton, yoke of four clusters of
tucks, two rows of embroidery insertion.pointed
front, round back, neck and sleeves finished
with embroidery 4.3

11-3009. Fine Cotton, tucked back, fancy front
of four clusters of tucks two rows of Valen-
ciennes Insertion, frill of lace on neck and
sleeves^ 47

11-3010. Cambric, square yoke, back and front
of lace insertion and fine tucked lawn, neck
and sleeves finished with frill of lace 47

11-3011. Finfa Nainsook, full front, neck and
sleeves trimmed with lace, beading, ribbon .50

SI 3012. Fine Nainsook, full front, yoke of lace
insertion, finished with beading and ribbon,
lace on neck and sleeves ... 50

R1 3013. Fine Cotton, full front finished with
two rows of embroidery insertion, back finished

with 2 clusters tucks and row of insertion, frill

of embroidery on neck and sleeves . .55
R1-3014. Fine Nainsook, full front, Swiss medal-
lions, finished around neck and sleeves with
frill of embroidery _ 60

R1-3015. Fine Nainsook, full front, round yoke
of three rows of lace insertion, frill of lace on
neck and sleeves, finished with beading and
baby ribbon 78

Rl-3016. Fine Cambric, full front, tucked back,
fancy yoke of six rows of insertion, five clus-

ters of tucks, frill of embroidery on neck and
sleeves, finished with braid 1 .00

R1-3017. Fine Lawn, full front, tucked back,
yoke of tucking, six rows of fine Valenciennes
insertion, bias on' front, frill of lace on neck
and sleeves, finished with beading and ribbon,
beading and ribbon at waist.... . 1 .15

R1-3018. Fine Lawn full front, tucked back,
fancy yoke of eight clusters of tncks, eight rows
of fine embroidery insertion. finished with bead-
ing, frill of embroidery on neck and sleeves

with braid — — 1.15
R1-3019. Fine Nainsook, full front, tucked back,
fancy front of three rows of fine Swiss insertion,

two clusters of tucks finished with beading and
ribbon, neck and sleeves trimmed with frill of

embroidery — 1.25
R1-3020. Fine Nainsook, fancy yoke of two rows
of Swiss insertion, one row of Valenciennes in-

sertion, neck and sleeves finished with frill of

embroidery, beading and ribbon 1.65
R1-3021. Fine Lawn, fancy front of six rows of

fine Valenciennes Insertion, neck and sleeves
finished with fine Valenciennes lace, heading
and ribbon at waist 2.00

R1 3022. Fine Nainsook, tucked back, full front
of six clusters of fine tucks, four rowe of Swis»

RI-30I6

Insertion, frill of embroidery on neck and
sleeves, finished with beading and ribbon, wide
beading and ribbon at waist 2.25

R1-3023. Fine Lawn, fancy back and front of
cluster of fine tucks and row of fine Valencien-
nes insertion, neck and sleeves finished with
frill of fine Valenciennes lace, beading and rib-

bon, wide beading and ribbon at waist. 2.50
R1 3025. Fine Lawn, back of three rows of Swiss
insertion, two clusters of fine tucks, fancy front
of six rows of fine Swiss insertion, three clusters

of fine tucks, neck and sleeves finished with
frill of embroidery, beading and ribbon, bead-
ing and ribbon at waist_ — 2.50

R1-3027. Fine Nainsook, tucked back, fancy
rouml yoke of fine tucked lawn finished with
two rows of fine Valenciennes insertion, neck
and sleeves finished with beading, ribbon and
frill of fine lace 1.15

R1-3028. Fine Black Lawn, full front, neck and
arms trimmed with frill of lace, ribbon bowsat
neck and waist

, .50
R1 3029. Fine Black Lawn, tucked back, full

front with six rows of fine Valenciennes inser-
tion, frill of lace on neck and sleeves, ribbon
bows at neck and waist- „. ,. .85

R1 2022. Ladies' skirts, fine lawn throughout,
top of skirt finished with French band and
three rows of fine wide Valenciennes insertion,
wide umbrella frill, finished with five rows of
Valenciennes insertion and wide frill of lace,
dust frill of lawn, 40 and 42 in. long 2.25

Rl 2023. Ladies' skirt, fine cambric, umorelia
frill of fine lawn finished with three clustersof
fine tucks, two rows of widtcluny insertion and
frill of wide cluny lace, dust frill of lawn, 40
and 42 in. long _ 2.25
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Ladies' Drawers and Corset Covers

DRAWERS
25 and 27 inches long.

R1-4000. Cotton, with deep hemstitched hem.
- - 12K

Rl-4001. Cotton, with deep hem and two quar-
ter inch tucks„ .20

Rl 4002. Fine Cotton, one cluster of tucks with
cambric frill finished with hem and 1 cluster
of tucks _ 25

Rl-4003. Same as 4002 only extra larpe size .33
R1-4004. Fine Cotton, cluster of hemstitched
tucks, with deep hemstitched hem, edged with
lace _ _ _ .28

Rl-4005. Fine Cotton. 1 cluster of fine tueks,
finished with deep frill of embroidery .33

R1-4006. Same as 4005,only extra large size 38
R1-4007. Fine Cotton, with umbrella frill of
lawn, finished with fine tucks and frill of lace.

- 38
Rl-4008. Fine Cotton, with cluster of hemstitch-
ed tueks and frill of fine embroidery 4.5

Rl-4009. Fine Cotton, 2 cluster of tucks, finished
with deep frill of fine embroidery _ .50

R1-4010. Same as 4009,only extra large size .58
Rl-4811. Fine Cotton, umbrella frill of cambric
finished with cluster of hemstitched tucks and
frill of fine Talenciennes lace ,50

Rl 4012. Fine Cotton, umbrella frill, finished
with Insertion and 2 clusters of hemstitched
tucks with deep frill of embroidery 58

Rl-4013 Fine Cambric, umbrella frill of lawn
finished with insertion, tucks and frill of lace

.75

RI-40J4. Fine Cotton, 2 rows of fine embroidery
insertion, 1 cluster of tucks and deep frill of
embroidery _ 75

R1-4015. Fine Cotton, 1 row of fine insertion,
umbrella frill of cambric finished with fine

tueks, insertion and embroidery 80
R1-4016. Same as 4015,only extra large size .90
Rl-4017. Fine Cambric, 2 rows of fine valen-

ci . nnes insertion, finished with umbrella frill

of lawn with 2 clusters of fine tucks and frill of
lace _ _ _ 85

Rl-4018. Same as 4017, only extra large size— 1.00
R1-4019. Fine Nai'isook 1 rows of insertion, 1

cluster of fine tucks, finished with deep um-
brella frill of lawn, with 1 cluster of tucks and
frill of tine Valenciennes lace 1.15

R1-4020. Fine Nainsook, umbrella frill of fine
lawn with 2 rows of Valenciennes insertion and
frill of lace, finished with braid and ribbon
bow _ 1 .25

R1-4021. Fine Camhric, with hemstitched tucks,
finished with umbrella frill of lawn, fine hem-
stitched tucks, embroidery insertion and frill

of fine embroidery 1.25
R1-4022. Fine Cambric, finished with deep um-
brella frill of cambric, 1 cluster of fine tucks,
2 rows of embroidery insertion and frill of fine

embroidery 1.35
Rl-4023. Fine Cambric, 1 cluster of tucks and
row of fine embroidery insertion, deep frill of

fine embroidery 1 .50

R1-4024. Fine Nainsook, 2 clusters of tucks, roi <

of wide beading and ribbon, frill of lawn fir

ished with tucks and French lace 1 .5!

Rl-4025. Fine Nainsook, with 2 rows of fin

Valenciennes insertion, 3 rows of he iding wit
umbrella frill of fine lawn, finished with fin

insertion and frill of fine lace, ribbon bows— 2.0( i

Rt-4026. Fine Nainsook, 2 rows of very fin

embroidery insertion with w ide beading an-

i

ribbon, deep frill of very fine embroidery
_ 2.7; i

Rl-4027. Fine Nainsook, fancy scalloped frill t I

fine tucked lawn, beading and ribbon, fiuishe I

with frill of French lace _ 2.51 1

Rl 4028. Black Sateen, elastic and frill at knei
,

yoke band 5( i

Rf 4029. Fine Black Sateen, umbrella frill wit
|

hem and cluster oi tueks, yoke band„ 6* 1

CORSET COVERS
R1-3024. Corset Cover, fine lawn, tucked bad
yoke of solid tucking:, fancy front of Frenc
Valenciennes insertion, fine tueks, beading an
ribbon, neck and s eevea finished with fin

Valenciennes lace, beading and ribbon, beadin
and ribbon at waist. 82 to 40 inches. 2.3'

Rl 3026. Corset Cover, fine lawn, tucked oacl
fancy front of 6 rows of tine Valenciennes inse
tion,4rowsof Swiss insertion with clusters (

fine tucks, neck and sleeves finished with fin

Valenciennes lace, beading and ribbon, beadin
and ribbon at waist, 32 to 40 inches 2.6K
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APRONS
Rl-6000. Lawn, hem with banc! and sashes .10
Kl 6001. Lawn, 1 cluster of four tucks, wide
hem, band and sashes „ .22

Rl 6002. Lawn, 1 row of embroidery insertion,

band and Bashes ._ 28
Rt 6003. Lawn, 1 cluster 5 tucks, lrow embroid-
ery insertion, hem, band and sashes .33

R1-6004. Lawn, heavy quality, 2 yds wide, band
and sashes ,35

Rl 6005. Lawn, fine quality, 2 rows insertion. 4
clusters tucks, deep hem,band and sashes ,50

R1-6006. Fine Lawn, 1 row emb. insertion, finish-

ed with frill of lawn and row of insertion .50
Rl-6007. Fine Lawn, finished 2 clusters of tucks,
flounceof lawn and frill of embroidery.„ ,50

R1-6008. Fine Lawn, finished witn hemstitched
tucks and frill of fine Swiss embroidery... .75

R1-6009. Extra fine Lawn, 2 clusters 5 tucks. 1

row of fine Swiss insertion, wide hem ,75
R1-6010. Linen, plain band and Bashes .22
R1-60I1. Linen, heavy quality, striped bonier,
band and sashes _ 28

R1-6012. Linen fine quality, bib and pocket .35
Better quailty 50 .75

R1-6013. Gingham, check patterns, band and
ties — _ _ 22

Rl 6014. Gingham, heavy, check patterns. 28
Rl 60'5. Print, fancy checks ana stripes, hem
and sash „

R1-6016
R1-6017,
R1-6018
Rl 6019

.15
.35
.30
.25
.35

Print, 70 in. wide, checks & stripes
Gingham, fancy checks, with bib
Black Sateen, hem, band and ties

Black Sateen, with pocket..

MAIDS' APRONS
R1-6025. Lawn, skirt finished with flounce of
lawn, straps over shoulder, finished with frill of
lawn neatly tucked... _ 25

81-6026. Fine Lawn, yoke band and sashes,
(traps of embroidery over shoulder____ .45

R1-6027. Fine Lawn, extra wide, deep hemstitch-
ed hem frills over shoulder and bib, hemstitch-
ed band and 8ashes.._______ _ 50

R1-6028. Lawn, bib of lawn, trimmed with em-
broidery, square neck, finished with double frill

of embroidery, band and sashes .60
Rl 6029. Fine Lawn, fancy pointed bib of inser-

tion and embroidery, revers over shoulder, fin-

ished with insertion and frill of embroidery,
neat flounce of lawn on skirt, band and sashes...

.65
Rl 6030. Fine lawn, bib of tucked insertion and
embroidery, revers of Insertion and fine em-
broidery, skirt finished with 1 cluster of tucks,

2 rows of insertion, deep frill at bottom. .75
Rl 6031. Fine Lawn, skirt finished with tucks
and frill of lawn,trimmed with tucks and fine

embroidery, bib and revers of insertion and em-
broidery, band and sashes 1.25

R1-6032. Allover Apron, print, deep hem_ .50
R1-6033. Allover Apron, made oi print, good
quality, hem at bottom .50

Rl-6034. Allover Apron, print, fancy stripes or

checks, skirt finished with deep frill— 85
R1-6035. Large Allover Apron, with sleeves,

madeof print or gingham. .75
Rl 6036. Dusting Cup, made of print .15
Rl-6037. Night Cap, fine cambric tucks

and frills. 25
Rl-6038. Night Cap, fine lawn, row of fine em-
broidery insertion, finished with frill, edged
with lace .50

CHEMISES
R1-5000. Cotton, finished plain band on neck

- _ .12
'J

R1-5001. Cotton, lace on neck and sleeves.. 25
Rl 5002. Cotton, cambric frill hemstitched on
neck, sleeves and down front .28

Rl 5003. Cotton, frill of embroidery on neck
and sleeves, and around centre piece .35

R1-5004-. Cotton, pointed yoke of lace insertion,

tucks and frill of lace .50
Rl 5005. Fine Cambric, round neck of insertion

frill, lace on neck and sleeves .50
Rl 5006. Fine Nainsook, round yoke, finished
with nine rows of lace insertion, ten clusters of
tucks, beading and ribbon, finished on neck
and arms with frill of lawn edged with lace

_ — , .75
Rl-5007. Fine Cambric, pointed yoke oi em-
broidery insertion, finished with embroidery on
neck and sleeves . .80

Rl-5008. Fine Nainsook, neck and sleeves fin-

ished with beading and ribbons, and frill of
fine embroidery 1 .1

S

Rl 5010. Long Chemise, nainsook, skirt finished
with one cluster of tucks and frill of lace, r >und
neck finished with double frill of lace, frill of
lace on arms . .75

R1-5011. Fine Cambric, fancy square yoke of Val-

enciennes insertion and finishing braid, neck
and sleeves trimmed with braid and frill of lace,

skirt finished with deep frill, with four inch
tucks and frill of lace 1.25

R1-5012. Fine Lawn, fancy pointed front of wide
Valenciennes insertion and medallion, neck and
sleeves finished with beading, ribbon and Val-

enciennes lace, skirt with deep frill of lawn,
with Valenciennes insertion and lace 1 .55

R1-5013. Fine Naiusook, fancy front of six rows
of Swiss insertion and two clusters of fine tucks,
neck fin shed with insertion, ribbon and frill of
embroidery, embroidery on sleeves, skirt with
deep frill, clusterof tucks, and frill of embroid-
ery 2.00

Rl 5014. Fine Lawn, fancy front of eleven rows
of line Valenciennes insertion, with tucks be-
tween, finished at waist with wide beading and
ribbon, lawn frill on neck with insertion and
lace, beading and lace on Rleeves, deep frill on
skirt, finished with insertion and laee_ 2.50
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Children's White Cotton Underwear

GOWNS
Sizes -1, 2, 3, 4, 6. 6, 7, 8, 9, 10.
Age-! 1

,, 3, 5, 6, 7,
1
.,, 8H, 10, 12, 14, 16 years.

RI-7000. Cotton, frill of cambric on neck, down
front, 1 to 4, .27 ; 5 to 8, .35 ; 9. 10, .38.

R1-7001. Cotton, yoke of tucks, frill hemstitched
lawn on neck 1 to 4, .35,5to8, .40; 9, 10, .45.

Rl-7002. Cotton, yoke of tucks insertion, em-
broidery frill on neck, sleeves, down front, 1 to
4, .50 ; 5 to 8, .60 ; 9, 10. .70.

R1-7003. Cambric, round yoke of tucks, insertion,
frill of embroidery around yoke, neck, sleeves,
1 to 4, .55 ; 6 to 8, .65 ; 9, 10, .75.

Rl 7004. Cambric, yoke of tucks, insertion, em-
broidery around yoke, neck, sleeves, d >wn
front, 1 to 4, .75 ; 5 to 8, .85 ; a, 10, .95.

DRAWERS
Sizes-1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8.
Age-2, 4, 6, 8, 10, 12, 14, 16 years.

Rl-7200. Cott<m, deep hem and tucks, lto4,
.11 ; 5 to 8. .12.

R1-7201. Cotton, cluster of tucks, and cambric
frill. 1 to 4. .18 ; 5 to 8, .20.

Rl 7202. Cotton, cluster oftucks, frill of fine em-
broidery, 1 to 4, .24; 5 to 8, .30.

R1-7203. Cam brie, cluster of tucks, frill of cam-
brie, hemstitched and tucks, 1 to 4, ,27 J 5 to

8, .33.
Rl 7204. Fine cotton, cluster of tucks, narrow
beading, frill of lace, 1 to4, .35 ; 5 to 8, .40.

R1-7205. Cambric, frill lawn, edged Valenciennes
lace and insertion, 1 to 4, .40 ; 5 to 8, .45,

RI-72C6. Children's black sateen drawers, elas-

tic at knee, rill, 1 to 4, .27 ; 6 to 8, .33.

MISSES' DRAWERS
R1-7208. Cambric, frill of lawn with tucka, In-
sertion and frill of lace, 5 to 8, .55.

CHILDREN'S SKIRTS-Ages-lt©7.
R1-7600. Cambric, one cluster tucks, frill of fine
lawn and cluster of tuck- 37

R1-760I. Nainsook, hemstitched tucks and frill

of embroidery. .50
R1 7602. Nainsook, with deep frill, clusters of
tucks, rows of insertion frill embroidery. 85

Rl 7603. Fine lawn, tucks and insertion, frill of
embroidery. 1,10

R1-7500. Nainsook, fr 11 of lawn, rows of Valen-
ciennes insertion, rows of Swiss insertion, clus-
ter of tucks, frill of lace 1 .00

MISSES' SKIRTS-Sizes-18to36.
R1-7800. Cotton band, with frill of cambric, 18
to 21, .20 ; 26 to 30, .22 ; 32 to 36, .25.

Rl-7801. Cotton, cluster of tucks, frill ofeni broi-
dery, 18, 24, .35 ; 26, 30, .45 ; 32, 36, .50.

R1-7802. Cotton, frill tucked lawn, frill ofem-
broidery,18 to 24, .53; 26 to 30, .63 : 32 to 3S..73

.

Rl 7803. Cambric band, wide frill of lawn, with
clusters of tucks, row Nottingham insertion, frill

of lace, 18to24,.55;2fito30, ,68°,32to36, .75.
Rl-7804. Cambric, Trill of lawn, two rows of in-
sertion, clusters tucks, lower frill with cluster
of tucks, frill, fine lace, dust frill of lace, 18 to
24, .65 '. 26 to 30, .75 ; 32 to 36, .85.

R1-7805. Cambric, frill of lawn with row of in-
sertion, clusters of tucks, frill of Swiss embroi-
dery, 18 to 24, .75; 26 to 30, .86; U to 36, .95

.

MISSES' CORSET COVERS
Sizes-28, 30, 32.

R1-7220. Cotton, round neck, full front, frill of
embroidery on neck and sleeves »3Q

R1-7221. Cambric, four rows lace insertion frill

of lace on neck and sleeves „ 39

CHILDREN'S PINAFORES
Sizes—1, 2, 3, 4, S, 6. Age—2, 4, 6, 8,10,12 years.

R1-6050. LawnMother hubbard, frill of lawn on
neck and sleeves .25

R1-6051. Lawn, frill of lawn 011 neckand sleeves,
one cluster of tueksand edge of embroidery .35

R1-6053. Lawn, joke of insertion with lace and
braid, frill of embroidery around yoke and
sleeves „ _™ .75

Rl 6054. Lawn, square yoke of hemstitched
tucks with hemstitched frill edged with lace on
sleeves, lace on neck, with braid__.._ .75

Rl 6055. Lawn, apron Btyle, straps of insertion
and frill of embroidery over shoulders, fancy
bib of insertion and embroidery 65

Rl 6056. Lawn, square neck of insertion, with
frill of lace on neck and deep frill of embroid-
ery over shoulders .75

R1 6058. Lawn, fancy yoke of embroidery, in-

sertion, beading and ribbon, frill of lace on
neck, deep embroidery on Bleeves »75

R1-6070. Mother hubbard pinafore, dark blue
print, pointed collar, edged with lace 38

R1 6071. Boys' overalls, 1 to 4 years, box plaits,

belt, long sleeves, collar edged with lace.. .50
R1-6072. Baby creepers of gingham, straps over
shoulder*, buttons and tape at waist. , ,26
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RI-8018

O^V | R 1-9 0 2 2
}/ jL*

f90ijQ

1-9039 "003 /' RI-901

RI-9040

R1-8000. Flannelette Slip, fancy stripes 50
RV8001. Flannelette Slip, white 65
Silk embroidered 75

Rl 8002. Flannelette, tucked yoke back and front, with
frill of flannelette embroidery around yoke, neck and sleeves,

Bkirt finished with cluster of fine tucks and frill

offlannelette embroidery, color white .. .. \ .25
Rl-8003. Flannelette, square yoke of hemstitched tucks,
finished with braid, hemstitched frill on yoke, neck and
Sleeves, skirt finished with deep hem and cluster
ofhemstitched tucks .. .. .. .75

Rl 8004. Cambric with frill of lace around neck
and sleeves .. .. ,, .. ,, .25

Rl-8005. Cotton, with cambric frill onneckand
sleeves ., ,, „ »35

Rl-8006. Cambric, with hemstitched frill on neck
ami sleeves .. .. .. ,50

Rl-8007. Cotton, tucked yoke, with cambric frilling .50
R1-8008. Cambric, embroidery on neck and sleeves .55
R1-8009. Nainsook, square yuke of Bolid tucking, finished
with frill of lawn, cluster of tucks and edge of embroidery.
Heck and sleeves finished with frill of imoruidery,
deep hem on skirt .. .. .. .60

Rl - 8 01 0. Nainsook, tucked yoke, frill of lawn, edged with
lace around yoke and on sleeves, skirt finished with
tucks and deep hem .. .. .. .75

R1-8011. Kiin-.- k, trimmed with embroidery Insertion,
frill of lace around neck and sleeves, skirt, one row
of insertion and deep hem . . , . .75

Rl-8012. Fine cambric, round yoke of Valenciennes and
8wiss insertion, finished with frill of lawn edged with luce
and braid, neck and sleeves finished with braid and
frill of lace, skirt deep hem and cluster of nine tucks 1.00

R1-8013, Nainsook, yoke of four clusters of tucks, three
rows of embroidery insertion, frill of embroidery around
yoke, neck and sleeves, skirt finished with one row of
insertionand deep hem .. " .. 1.15

Rl-8014. Nainsook, yoke of three rows ofembroidery aad
four rows of lace insertion, finished with frill Of . . _
lace, tucks and insertion on skirt 1 ,1 5

Rl-8015. Nainsook, fancy yoke of lace and embroidery
Insertion, frill of nainsook over shoulder, finished with one
row of embroidery and one oflace insertion and frill of lace,
embroidery insertion and lace frill on neck and sleeves,
skirt finished with two rows of luce and one row
of embroidery insertion and deep hem .. .. 1 ,50

R1-8016. Nainsook, yoke of four rows of embroidery and
three rows of lace insertion, finished with frill of lace oo
back and sleeves, skirt finished w,t.» -mi row o' W» v»>«r

tion, frill of nainsook, with one row of lace laser-

tion and frill of valeueieunea lace .. .* •. 2.00
Rl 8017. Fine Lawn, voke front and hack of two rowsof
lace insertion and two rows of Swiss insertion, frill of
embroidery on neck and sleeves and over shoulder, skirt

finished with two rows of lace Insertion, one tow of em-
broidery insertion, two clusters of tucks and frill

of embroidery » •• 3»00
RI-8018. Christening Robe, fine lawn, round yoke oftucks,

lace insertion, finisln-d with beading, ribbon and frill of lace,

neck and sleeves finished with ribbon, beading and frill of
lace, skirt finished with five tucks and one rowof
lace insertion and double frill of Valenciennes lace 3.25

R1-8019. Fine Nainsook, round yoke back and front of fine

tucks and embroidery insertion, insertion at wrist,

neck, sleeves and yoke, finished with frill of em-
broidery and braid .. 2.7o

R1-8020. Christening Robe, fine lawn, fancy yoke of

embroidery and lace Insertion, finished with frill of lace,

skirt finished with live rows of lace, four rows of embroidery
insertion with frill of lawn, finished with two rows of lace

and two rows of embroidery insertion with frill

of lace .. • •• »• 4-25
Rl-8021, Christening Robe, extra fine lawn, round yoke
of fine valenciennes insertion, tucks and beading, finished

with frill ot line valenciennes lace, beaming ami ribbon, lace,

beading and ribbon on neck and sleeves, fancy fronts of fine

tueksTla''e insertion, beading and ribbon, skirt finished

with Insertion, beading and ribbon and frill of

fine valenciennes lace .. .. .. 4.UO
Rl 9000. Skirt, cotton, cluster of tucks and deep hem ,40
K1-9001. Skirt, cambric cluster of hemstitched
tucks and deep hem .. •• • tOt

R1-9002. Skirt, cambric, two clusters of tucks, one
row of valencieunes insertion .. • *60

R1-9003. Skirt, nainsook, three clusters of tucks, _e
one row of fine embroidery insertion .. .. .75

Rl 9004. Skirt, fine lawn, two clusters of tucks In skirt,

finished with frill of lawn, cluster of tucksandlace ,75
R1-9005. Skirt, fine nainsook, two clusters of tucks with
one row of fine insertion between frill of fine . _ _
embroidery .. .* •• liOO

R1-9006. Skirt, nainsook, with one row of fine embroidery
Insertion, tucks and frill of extra fine embroidery 2-00

Rl-9007. Skirt, lawn, with one row of valenciennes

Insertion, two rows of beading, ribbon, double frill _

of wide valenciennes lace .. ». •• c*UU
ftl-9008 Skirt a*janal»tU. fa.turr stripe. d««D h*up .40

R1-9009. Skirt, flannelette, white, deep hem .. ,50
R1-9010. Skirt, flannel, white, deep hem .. 1 .00
Rl 9011. Skirt, fine white flannel, deep hem, silk

embn >idered .. .. •• • . . I TO
R1-9020. Barrowcoata^striped flannelette, bound with braid

.50
R1 - 9 0 21 . Barrowcoats, whit a flannelette, bound with
braid 75

Rl 9022. Barrowcoats, fine white flannel, bound .
,f/>

with silk braid .. .. .. , . . ,1 - 1

0

R1 -9023 Barrowcoats, fine white flannel, elaborately em-

broidered, bound with silk braid \ ,50
R1-9030. Napklnettes, canton flannel, doz _ 1 .20
Better quality 1 ,50

Rl 9032. Bands, white flannel, silk embroidered_
Better quality #20

R1-9035. HeadShawls, white flannel, silk emb_m ,35
R1-9036. HeadShawls, white flannel, as cut _ mQQ
Rl 9037. Head Shawl, white flannel, embroidered edged

andone corner,,,
, ,75

R1-9038. Head Shawl, whiuj flannel, elaborately embri.ui-

1.00
Infants* Nainsook Shirts, lace trimmed .12^

ered.

R1 9039.
Rl 9040.
R1-9041.
R1-9042.
R1 9043.
Rl 9044

White Cotton Diaper, emb. trimmed ,

White Cottoa Diaper, emb. trimmed
Rubber Diapers, sizes 16, 18, 20, 22, 21 in.

Stockinette Diapers, 10. 18, 20, 22, 24 in.

Stockinette Diapers, with clasps, sizes 16*

18, 20, 22, 24 :

R1 9045. Stockinette Diapers, finished at wais'
with draw string, sizes 16, 18, 20, 22, 24 .. ..

.25

.38

.35

.50

.65

.65
R1-9046. Rubber Bibs, with ties

Rl-9047. Stockinette Bib, with clasp 30
Rl-9048. Stockinette Bib, wilh ties 35
Rl-9049. Stockinette Bib, with clasp 35
Rl 9050. Stockinette Bib, with ties at waist and neck .50
Rl 9051. Stockinette Carriage Sheet, 18x24 .. .75
Rl 9052. Rubber Crib Sheet, 27x38 .. .. 1.00
Rl 9053. Stockinette Crib Sheet, 27 x 38 .. .. 1.25
R1-9054. Stockinette Bed Sheet. 37 x 60 .. .. 2.50
R1-9055. Ladies- Acme Belt Supporters 20
Rl-9056. Ladies' Seamless Sanitary Napkins, No. 1, 1-2

doc. in box .25 >o 2- I doz- in box _ 45
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Always write your name and address distinctly,

and avoid sending money In unregistered letters. Infants' Outfits
It you should receive more than one catalogue,

please hand It to your neighbor.

OUTFIT NO.1
R1-8025. Slip, Nainsook, round yoke of three
rows of lace insertion in front,two rows in back,
eight clusters of tucks with frill of lace on neck
and sleeves, deep hem on skirt. .60

Rf 8026. Slip, Nainsook, square yoke of hem-
stitched tucks, frill of lace around yoke, neck
and sleeves, skirt hemstitched . .75

R1 8027. Slip, Nainsook, square yoke of hem-
stitched tucks, frill of embroidery around yoke,
neck and sleeves, skirt hemstitched .75

Rl 8028. Slip, Fine Nainsook, yoke front and
back of fancy embroidery, neck and arms trim-
med with narrow edge of embroidery, skirt fin-

ished with row of fine insertion „ 1 ,00
Rl 8029. Slip, Fine Lawn, yoke finished around
front and back with six rows of lace insertion,
nine clusters of two fine tucks, fancy braid, frill,

tucked and finished with edge of lace, skirt fin-

ished with frill and edge of lace 1 .1

5

R1-8030. Slip, Nainsook, yoke of five clusters of
tucks, four rows of embroidery insertion, frill of
embroidery around yoke, one cluster of tucks
and embroidery frill on skirt .... 1-50

Rl 8031. Slip, Nainsook, fancy yoke of tucks and
embroidery insertion, frill of embroidery over
shoulder, skirt finished with tucks, insertion
and frill of embroidery 2.25

R1-8032. Slip, Fine Lawn, fancy yoke of tucks
and Valenciennes insertion, finished with frill

and lace, skirt finished tworowsof Valenciennes
insertion and frill of one row of Valenciennes
insertion and frill of valenoiennea lace. 2.76

R1-9012. Long Skirt, Cambric, cluster of tacks
and frill of embroidery .85

81-9013. Long Skirt, Cambric, frill of lawn, two
clusters of tucks, Valenciennes insertion and
lace..._ 85

R1-9014. Long Skirt, Nainsook, two clusters of
tucks, two rows of embroidery insertion and
frill of embroidery _ 1.50

Rl 9015. Long Skirt, Lawn,two rows of Valencien-
nes insertion and tucks, trill finished with one
row of insertion and frill of lace 1 ,75

R1 9016. Long Bkirt, white flannel, silk embroid-
ered _ 1.25

R1-9017. Long Bkirt, white flannel, deep hem,
silk embroidered 1.35

Rl 9024. Barrowcoat, white flannel, silk em-
broidered, bound with silk braid 1 .25

Rl 9025 Barrowcoat, white flannel, neatly silk

embroidered 1.50
Rl 9031. 12 White Canton Flannel Napkinettes

1.50
R1 9033. 4 Bands, white flannel, silk embroider-

<-<!. each .20 —- 80
R1 9034. 2 Wool Vests, white, buttoned down
front, each .35 .70

24.05
84 pieces complete lor 23.25, or separately at

above prices.

OUTFIT NO. 2
1 Slip, embroidery trimmed. 1-60
1 Slip, Uoe trimmed 1.0O

1 Slip, embroidery trimmed .85
1 Slip, embroidery trimmed _ 65
1 Slip, cambric frilling 50
1 Skirt, cambric - 50
1 Skirt, embroidery trimmed _ 85
2 Skirts, white flannel.each 1.00 2.00
2 Barrowcoats, white flannel.each 1.10— 2.20
2 Wool Vests, each ,30 - 60
4 Bands, white flannel, each .15— — .60
12 biapkinettes, canton flannel _ 1.50

12.75
29 pieces complete for 12.00, or separately at

above prices.

OUTFIT NO. 3
2 Slips, cambric, lace trimmed, each.. .25 .50
1 Slip, cotton „ „ .45
1 Slip, cotton .50
1 Slip, cambric .60
1 Skirt, cotton 40
2 Skirts, striped flannelette, each .50 1.00
2 Barrnwcoats.striped flannelette, ea .50 1.00
2 Bands, white flannel, each .15 30
2 Shirts, nainsook, lace trimmed, ea .12% .25
6 Napkinettes, canton flannel .60

5.60
20 pieces complete for 5.00, or separately at

above prices.

Other outfits np to 60.00.
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Women's Underwear and Combinations

I

RI-301

\if
Rl-SOU

RIII9

SHOO. Vest, Cotton, no sleeves and short sleeves,

color cream — .05

K1-101. Vest, fine Egyptian yarn, low neck, no
sleeves, short sleeves, white or cream— .1 O

R1-102. Vest, fine Egyptian yarn, low neck,

no sleeves, short sleeves, white .1 2/ a

R1-103. Vest, fine Swiss rib, low neck, no sleeves,

short sleeves and long sleeves, white only .15

R1-104 Vest, fine Egyptian yarn, low neck, lace

trimmed, no sleeves, short sleeves, long sleeves

and gusset, white only 20
R1 105. Vest, fine Egyptian yarn, lace and ribbon

trimmed, sleeveless, nosleeves.shortsleevesaiid

long sleeves, white and black, also outside sue,

high neck and short sleeves, cream only .25
R1 106 Vest, fine lisle thread, laee and ribbon

trimmed, no sleeves, short sleeves and long

sleeves, white only, also outside size, high

neck and short sleeves — 35
Rl-107. Vest, fine lisle, fancy lace trimming,
no sleeves, color white— — .40

R1-108. Vest, fine lisle thread, lace and ribbon

trimmed, no sleeves, short sleeves. .45
R1 109 Vest, extra fine Swiss lisle thread, low
neck, no sleeves .35 short sleeves .40
long sleeves .50 neck, louS sleeves,

color white v j 65
R1-110. V, st.fineSwisslisle,shaped,nosleeves.50
short sleeves .65 long sleeves .75

Rl-tn. Vest, fine 8wlss mercerized lisle, lace and

ribbon trimmed, no sleeves, short sleeves .75

R1-112. Vest, fine mercerized, fancy fr0"^
no sleeves, color white — — .55

R1 113. Vest, fine silk and cotton, fancy yoke, no

sleeves, colors while, blue, pink and black .75

R1-114. Best silk, fancy yoke of ribbon and lace.

colors white, pink and blue, no sleeves I.OO

R1-115. Vest, silk, square neck and fancy yokes

trimming, colors white, pink and blue— 1 .^5

R1-116 Vest, fine Swiss silk, low neck, no sleeves

1.15 short sleeves 1 .25 long sleeves 1,6

5

high neck, long sleev. s, colors white, pmk,

blue and black Z.UU

R1-117. Corset Covers, ribbed cotton, high neck,

no sleeves and long sleeves, color white .25
Better quality - -3t>

R1-118. Corset Cover, fine Swiss ribbed lisle 38
Finer quality, fancy fronts, lace and nbt«.u

trimmed, white only "75

R1-119. Bands, fine all wool, colors white and

natural. 25 .50 .75

R1-200 Drawers, cotton, lace trimmed, knee

length, white and black .25 better quality

lisle thread, white only — 50 .75

R1-300. Combinations, cotton, high neck no
sleeves, short sleeves .50 better quality .75
White only.

_v Rl-ltO

R1 301 Combinations, lisle thread, knee length

laee trimmed, no sleeves and short sleeves,

color white _ - ",p5
R1-120. Balbriggan vests, high neck, short

sleeves, high neck, long sleeves, buttoned

down and across front, lace and ribbon

trimmed, color ecru_ •- - .35
R1-121. Fine Balbriggan Drawers, knee lengthy

lace trimmed, color ecru. — ,35
R1130. Fine natural wool, high neck, short

sleeves 1 .35 high neck, long sleeves, nat.md

Rl^i'.' Fins natural wool, high neck, short

sleeves 1.50 high neck, long sleeves, wlntr

fUlO. 'Knit-lo-flt fine Riibrigmm Vests, fiigh

neck, short sleeves 1.65 h.gh neck, long

sleeves 1.75 tights, knee length 1.65 ankle

length. — - - 1.75
R1 201. Vesta, fine ail wool, high neck, short

sleeves 2.00 high neck, long sleeves 2.25
knee length 2.00 ankle length 2.25

LINEN MESH
R1-210 Pure Linen Mesh Vests, high neck but-

toned front, Bhort and long sleeves 2 .OO
R1-211. Pure Linen Mesh Drawers, knee^ and

R1
a
l\~

le *^^LjSSiliri^^oSiScSaii& Suite,

short sleeves, knee length, long sleeves, ankle

length d.uu
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number, page in catalogue and prici

Slzes-1,2,3, 4,5,6, 7. Ages-2. 4.6, 8,10,12,14.
Rl-400. Ribbed Cotton, white, short sleeves.

1. 2. .06 ; 3, 4, .08 ; 5, 8, .10 ; 7, .12K.
R1-401. line Ribbed Cotton, white, no sleeves,

1. 2, .09 ; 3, 4, .11 ; 5, 6, .12% I 7, .15
Rl-402. l ine Ribbed Cotton, tape in neck, white
only, short sleeves, 1,2, .10; 3,4, .1234; 5, 6,
•1 5j 7, ,1 8-

R1-403. Fine Ribbed Cotton, tape In neck, long
sleeves, white, 1,2, .12^:3,4, .15; 5,6, .18;

R1-404. *Fine Ribbed Lisle Thread, lace and rib-
bon trimmed, white, no sleev s and short
si eves, 1,2, .15; 8,4, .18; 5,6 .22; 7,
25.

R1-405 Fine Ribbed Swiss, silk and ootton, lace
and ribbon brimmed, white, no sleeves, and
shortjleeves, 1, 2, .20 ; 3, 4, .25 ; 6, 6, .30 ;

R1-406. 'Fine Ribbed Swiss, silk and cotton, lace
and ribbon trimmed, white, long sleeves. 1 2
.22; 8,4, .27; 5.«, .33:7, .35.

Rl-407. Ribbed Wool and (ottonfZenith Brand),
white, short sleeves, closed Iront, 1, 2, '22 • 8
4, .28, 6, 6 an. 17, .33.

R1-408. Same as Rl-407, onlv long sleeves, closed
front, 1,2. .25:3.4, .30; 5.6, 7, .35.

R1 409. Ribbed Wool andCotton(Zenith Brand),
buttoned front, shortsleeves, white, 1,2, 27;
3, 4, .33 ; 5, 6 and 7, ,38.

Rt 410. tiameas RI-409, onlv long sleeves, but-
toned front, white, 1,2, .33; 8,4, .38: 5,6
and 7, .43.

Rl-411. Fine Swiss Ribbed Quality (Health
Brand), all-wool, closed front, short sleeves,
white and natural, 1, 2, .33 ; 3, 4, .43 ; 6. 6.

.50; 7, .55.
Rl-412. 8ame as Rl-411, only high neck, long
sleeves, buttoned front, colors white and
natural, 1, 2, .35 1 3, 4, .45 ; 5, 6, .55 ; 7,
.60.

,

Rl-413. Fine Ribbed Swiss, all-wool, high neck,
buttoned front, long sleeves, colors white and
natural, 1, 2, .40 , 3,4, .50; 6,6, .60; 7,

65*
Rl-414. Fine Natural Wool Vests, light weight,
boys or girls, high neck, buttoned iront, short
sleeves, 1, 2, .40 3, 4, .50 5, 6, .60

Rl 415. Same as Rl-414, only long sleeves, 1, 2,

„ .45 8, 4, .55 5, 6, .65
Rl 416. Fine Natural U ool Drawers, lightweight,
boys or girls, ankle length, to match vests, Rl-
414 and 415, 1, 2, 45 3, 4, .55 5, 6, .65

R1-417. Boys and Girls Balbriggan Vests, ecru
color, buttoned front, long and short sleeves, 1,
2 and 8, .25 ; 4, 6 and 6, .35

R1-418. Boys' and girls' Balbriggan Drawers to
match vests, kneeand ankle length, l,2«ud8,
.25; 4, 5 and 6, .35.

INFANTS' VESTS
Shes—1, 2, 3, 4, 5. Ages-3, 6, 9, 12, 18 months.
RI-420. Ribbed Merino, closed front with tape
In neck, natural color, 1, .10; 2, .12K; 3, .15;
4, .18; 5. .20.

RI-421. BlbbeoTMerlno, closed front with tape In

neck, color white, 1, .12%; 2, .15 ; 3, .18;
.20 ; 6 ,25,

Rl-422. Ribbed Merino, half open front, silk am
ribl>on trimmed, natural color, 1, 2, 18: 3,4
.22; 5, .25.

R1-423. Same as Rl-422, only color white, 1,2
.20. 8,4, .25; 6, .30,
R1-424. Ribbed Merino, buttoned all down front
color white, 12, .25 ; 3, 4, .30 ; 5, .35.

R1 425. Ribbed, all-wool, closed iront, ribbon h
neck, color white, 1,2, .20; 3, 4, ,25; 5, .30

R1-426. Ribbed, all-wool, half open front, Tac.
and ribbon trimmed, color white, 1, 2, .25
3, 4, .30; 5, 35

Rl-427. Ribbed, all-wool buttoned all dowt
front, color white, 1, 2, .30 ; 3 4, .35 ; fl. .40

R1-428. Swiss, all-wool, buttoned all down front
luce and ribbon trimmed, color white, 1, 2

„ .35; 3, 4, .40; 6. .45.
Rl 429. Finest quality, all wool, buttoned 01

shoulder, color white 1, .55 ; 2, .60 ; 3, .65
4, .70 i 5, .75.

Rt-430. Fine all wool imported, silk and ribboi
trimmed, buttoned all down front, color white

„ 1. .60 ; ?, .65 ; s, .70 ; 4, .75 ; 5, .80.
R1-431. Infante' Roller Vests, all wool, colo
white, 1, .33 ; 2, .38 ; 3, .43 ; 4, .48.

R1-432. Ribbed Bands, all wool, colors whiti
and natural, sizes 1 to 4. 22.

Rl 433. Ribbed, all wool 'Bands, buttoned 01
shoulder, color white, sizes 1 to 4, .25.

Rl-334. Fine Swiss ribbed wool Bands, strap 01
shoulder, color white, sizes 1, 2, .30 ; 3, 4, .35.
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Ladies' Acme and Kabo Corsets

9 ^>IHaS

R2-I08

3
1:2-11. Jean, three tone strips, five hook clnsp,

lace edging, medium waist, white, drab, sizes

18 to 30 25
'i;2-37. Same Styleas R2-11 only in summer net,

sizes 18 to 30 _ 28
»'
: H2-13. Heavy Jean, Sateen strips, embroideiy

edge boned bust, medium waist, white and
drab, sizes 18 to 30 35

12-15 Coutil, Straight Front, sateen strips, silk

flossing and Bilk embroidery ed^e, white and
drab, sizes 18 to 30 _ — 50

«2 41 Same Style as R2-15 only in summer ni t,

sizes 18 to 30 _ _ .50
R2 90. Empire Style, made ot Jean, sateen strips,

lac e and baby ribbon top ai.d bottom, white
and drab, sizes 18 to 24 50

B2-17. Straight front, jean with single strips of

sateen, nine inch back, and nine Inch front

steel, lace and ribbon trimmed, white and
drab, siz tsl8 to2i _ 50

B2 99. Same Style as R2-17onlyin Fine White
Buiiste, sizes 18 to 21 .65

2-21, Nursing, Coutil, with single strips of

sateen, steel tillc d, embroidery, white and drab,

sizes 20 to 30 - - .75
82-74. Straight Front, sateen strips, four hooKs,

11 cdium low bust, lace and baby ribbon, white,

drab and black, sizes 18 to30 ,75
R2-19. Fine Sateen, with Bingle strips of sateen,

medium bust, lace and ribbon trimmed top and
bottom, white, drub and black, sizes 18 to 30

„ .75
R2-108. Fine Batiste, deep hip, tilled with steel

wire, lace and ribbon trimmed, white only,

Sizes 18 to 26 .75

R2-95. Same
sizes 18 to 26

.

R2-74 only in whitebatiste,

75
R2 120 Straight Front, bias ent, five hook clasp,

made of line coutil, lace trimmed, w hite and

drab, sizes 18 to 26 - 1 .QO
R2-116 Fine Sateen, medium figures, short hip,

steel filled, lace and ribbon trimmed, drab and
white, sizes 18 to 26 1.00

B. &. C. CORSETS
R2-253 Long H :

p. medium figure, made of

heavy jean, loop eyelets, white and drab, sizes

18 to 30 - 1 -OO
R2-247 Long Hip, tall full figure, made of jean,

lo .p eyelets, white and drab, sizes 18 to 30 1 00
R2 233 Fine Jean, medium figure, loop eyelets,

drab and white, sizes 18 to 30 1.00
R2-222 Fine Jean, long waist, tall full figure,

white' and drab, sizes 18 to 30 __ 1.00
R2-292 Nursing, Jean, loop eyelets, drab, size

20 to SO 1-00

KABO CORSETS
Kabo Corsets have soft loop eyelets, guaranteed

not to break.

R2 628. St night front, Dip Hip, eleven Inch

clasp, average figure, drab, white and black,

sizes 18 to 30— 3 —1 1«2B
R2 634. Same Stvle as R2-t>28 only in hue
while batiste, sizes 18 to30_ 1.25

R2 627 Straight Front, alf and alf at top of

girdle, at bottom of corset, all freedom of girdle

but snug at hips, eleven inch clasp, drab and
white, sizes 18 to 30 1.25

R2-611. Straight Front, ten inch clasp, bias gored

trimmed with sateen ribbon, long waist, snort

hip low bust, diab, white and black, sizes lb to

SO - 1 -25
R2 621. Same Styleas R2-C11 only in fine white

batiste, sizes 18 to 26 - ..— - 1 -25
R2-608 Straight Front, bias gored, eleven and a

half inch clasp, medium waist, long skirt, low

bust lace and ribbon trimmed, white, drab and

black, sizes 18 to 30 - 1 .25
R2-613 Nursing, straight front, bias gored, made
of tine drill, garter tabs, medium waist, white

and drab, sizes 18 to 30 1.25

R2-706. Straight Front, dip hip. long skirt, low

bust, trimmed with saiin r. 1 bon, white, drab

and black, sizes 18 to 30 1.75
R2-713. Same Style as R2-706 only in white

batiste, sizes 18 to 30 1.75

R2 812. Straight Front bins gored, fine Batiste,

ten inch clasp, lace i.nd ribbon top and bottom,

medium waist, short hip, low bust, in White

onlv, sizes 18 to 26 - 2 .25
R2 828. Straight Front, deep hip, bias gored,

tine French coutil, for medium stout figures,

lace and ribbon trimmed, w bite and drab, sues

18 to SO - •- — 2.25
R2 829 Straight Fron .tine French coutil, eleven

and a half inch spo.cn clasp, for medium stout

figures trimmed with Valenciennes lace and
silk flossing, white, drab and black, sizes 20 to

30 3.75
R2 695. Form Reducing Straight Front, bias

gored, twelve and a half inch clasp, low bust,

medium waist for stout figures, drab only, sizes

22to30 3.25 81 to 36 _ 3.50
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W. B. CORSETS
R2 710. Erect form, made of Jean, deep hip, bias
cut.gored hip and bust, lace and ribbon trimmed,
white and irab, 18 to 30 1 .00

R2-919. Erect form, heavy jean, stout figures, bias
cut, gored hip and bust, steel wire filled, short
waist, long over hip, white, drab and black, 20
to 30 _ 1.25

R2-917. Fine batiste, bias cut, gored hip and
bu-t, filled with steel " ire, suspenders attached,
for medium figures, white only, 18 to 30„ 1 .25

R2-926. Erect form, deep hip for slight figures,
bins cut, gored hip and bust, lace and ribbon
trimmed, white, drab and black 18 to 26_ 1 .25

R2-943. Same as 926, only in white batiste 1 .25
R2 701. Erect form, straight front, bias cut, made
of jean, gored hip, white, drab and black, 18 to
26 1 .25

R2-914. Fine batiste, latest straight front, bias
cut, gored hip and bust, white only, 18 to
2« ..-1.25

R2 973. Erect form, made of jean, medium low
bust, lace and ribbon trimmed, drab, white and
black, 18 to 26 _ 1 .25

R2 155. Short tape girdle, straight front, white
only, 18 to 24 1.00

R2-928. Fine coutil, erect form, for slender and
medium figures, bias cut, short hip, lace
trimmed, white and drab, 18 to 26 1 .75

R2-992. Fine coutil, erect form, for medium
figures, deep hip, lace trimmed, white, drab and
black, 18 to 30_ _. 1 75

R2-108. Heavy coutil, for stout figures three-
hone itrip, spoon clasp, drab, white and black,
21 to 36 2.00

R2-908. Fine coutil, long hip, gored hip and
bust, suspenders attached, for medium tigures,

lace and ribbon trimmed, white, drab and
black, 18 to 30 2.25

R2-962. Erect form, French coutil, bias cut,' For
stout figures, low bust, long over hip, white,
drab and black, 18 to 80 2.50

LA VIDA
R2-531. Straight front, for medium figures, made
of heavy French coutil, low bust, long over hip,
trimmed with lace and ribbon, white and drab,
18 to 26_ 6.00

LA CRECQUE
R2-305. Straight front, full bust, length of waist
6 inches, perfect fitting, white with blue and all

white, 18 to 26 2.00
R2 303. Same style as 305, only 1 inch longer
waist____ „. 2.00

P. N.
R2-44I. Heavy jean, long- waist, steel filled,

white and drab, 18 to 30 1.00
R2-724. Fine sateen, straight front, medium
figures, bias cut, trimmed with satin ribbon,
white, drab and black, 18 to 30 1 .25

R2-733. Long hip, bias cut, gored hip and bust,

lae« and ribbon trimmed, white and drab,
18 to 80 _ 1.25

R2 915. Fine unstretcliable jean, bias cut, gored
hip and bust, for medium and slight figures-

lace and ribbon trimmed, white, drab and
black, 18 to 26 , 1.75

R2-454. Heavy jean, abdominal, laced on hijis,

for stout figures, drab only, 20 to 30, 81.75 ; 31 to

36„_ 2.00
R2-429. Fine coutil. straight front, deephip, low
bust, bias cut, wiiite and drab, 18 to 26. 2.25

z-4'

J. B.
R2-265. Fine coutil, straight front, bias cuf
gored hip and bust, deep hip, for medium fig

ures, lace and ribbon trimmed, white and drat
18 to 26 1 .2'

R2-250. Self reducing, for stout figures, heav
coutil, boned with rustproof wire, straight from
low bust, long over hips and abdomen, white
dral) and black, 21 to 36 3.0(

R2-527. F. P. sateen girdle, stripped with batisti
white, pink and blue, is to 21 1 2i

R. & C.
R2-71. Coutil, bias cut, goreonlp and bust, mot
ium and slight figures, lace trimmed, \ hite an
drab, 18 to 26 1 .01

R2 525. Straight front, deep hip, low bust, mi
of fine coutil, 9% inch clasp, white and drab, 1

to 30 _ 1.2!
R2-157. Same style as 525, only fine white batis'i
supporters attached, 18 to 20 _1 2i

R2 432. Short tape corset, 10-inch steel, whit<
IS to 24

R2-827. Fine jean, gored hip and bust, bias cu
deep hip, lace and ribbon trimmed, drab an
white, IS to 26 .._ 1 .2!

R2 53. Nursing, medium waist, single strip i

sateen, white and drab, 18 to SO ..-1.2! i

R2 912. Straight front for medium long figtir,

gored hip and bust, lace trimmed, white an
dlnb, 18 to 30 „. 1.2:

R2-538. Fine figured coutil, Btrttight front, Ion
hips, low bust, for medium figures, lace an
ribbon trimmed, blue and white, 18 to26 2.2

R2-382. Fine coutil, straight front, bias cu
gored hip and bust, long hip, suspenders a
tached, medium mid stout figures, white onl
19 to 30 3,5
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iKSS^^ff1" Waists and Bustles
Eaton's Mail Order System satisfies thou-

sands—why not YOU ?

ACME WAISTS
R2-905. Infants' Corded Waist, fine sateen, color

-white _ - - - .25
R2 914 Infa-ts' Waists, fine soft material, color

White, size 20 to 26 - — 40
R2-901 Child's Waist, soft jean, tmttnned back,

colors white and drab, 1 to 4 years, sizes 20

to 26 - — -20

R2 910 Child's Waist, soft sateen, smMl cording,

white and drab, 2 to 6 years, sizes 20 to 26. .45

R2-902 Child's Waist, so't jean, buttoned bank,

drab and white, 4 to 7 years, sizes 20 to 26. .25

R2-904. Boys' Waists, soft jean, buttoned front,

drab and w:hite, 4 to 7 years, 20 to 26 .25

R2-900 Child's Waist, soft Jean, sat»en strips

corded, drab and white, 4 to 7 years, sizes M
to 26 - 35

R2-917. Child's Waist, fine sateen, neatly corded,

buttoned back, colors drab and white, 6 to 10

years, sizes 20 to 26 _ — - 75

R2 911 Misses' Waist, fine 6ateen, laced back,

buttoned front, fine corded, 8 to 12 years, drab

and white, s'^es 20 to 26 65
R2-916. Misses' Waist, 12 to 17 years, coutil with
sateen strips, lace and baby nbbon, Bteel clasp

front, buttoned on side, laced back, colors drab

and white, sizes 20 to 26 ..— .85

R2-912. Ladies' Waist, fine sateen, medium
form, long waist, buttoned front, white ana
drab.'sizes 19 to 30 1 .00

FERRIS WAISTS
R2-M Waists, knitted cotton, strapped with

tape, buttoned front, 2 to 12 years .25
R2-313. Child's Waist, fine cambric, gathered,

buttoned back, 3 to 12 years _ - 35
R2 229. Child's Waist, 1 to 4 years, fine sateen,

drab and white, 20 to 26 65
R2-212. Child's WRist, 4 to 6 years, sateen, drab

and white, sizes 2U to26 — • l.OO
R2-223 Misses' Waist, fine sateen, plaited bust,

13 to 16 years, drab aud white, 20 to 26— 1 .25

R2-220 Ladies' Waist, medium form, long waist

buttoned front, drab and black, sizes 20 toM
1.25

R2-319 Ladies' Waist, fine sateen, full bust

steel front, white, diaband black, 19 to 30. 1 .25

R2 525. Ladies' Waist, straight front, bias cut.

medium form, made of fine coutil, white and
drab, sizes 19 to 26 _ -••

J -,25

R2 230 Ladies' Waist, tine sateen, laced on hip,

white, drab and black, sizes 19 to 30.... — 1 .50
R2603. Equipoise Waist, fine twill cotton

color white, sizes 20 to 30— — -. 2.25
B & C WAISTS

R2-130. Ladies' Comfort Waist, fine Bateen,

white and drab, sizes 20 to30_ - 1 .00
R21. Wright Bust Form, drab or white 1.25

BUSTLES AND DRESS FORMS
R2 62. Princess Bustle, perfect shape, fine

tempered wire — -•— -35
R2 66. Fairy Bust Form, covered with muslin

.35

R2 69. Fairy Bust Form, covered with silk .60

R2 68. Featherbone, bust form _ 45
R2-67. Fashion Bust Form, fine wire, covered

with net, lace trimmed, color white 50
R2-70. Hygeia Bust Form, oval in shape, light

and comfortable 50
R2 71. Braided Wire Form, covered with net__

R2-72. Imperial Hip Bustles, made of fine tem-

pered wire, white and black .60

R2-73. Combination Hip Bustle, light and grace-

ful, fine tempered wire, black and white.. .60

R2 93. Fine Hair Filled Bustle, color drab and

black. - »p
R2 79. Queen 2 Koll, fine tempered wire 40

Gem Bustle, fine whi e wire. 25
Beauty Bustle, fine tempered wire. .22
Empire Bustle, fine tempered wire, .35

R2 81.

R2 82.

R2 83
R2 84 Premier Bustle and Hip Pad, wire centre,

"tapered edge._ _ -- -50

R2-85. Bustle, hair-cloth covered— 50
R2 36. W. Bustle, fine tempered wire covered^

white, drab and blacK — 60
R2-91. Straight Front Distender, netting, lace-

trimmed — «2o

R2-92. Straight Front Distender, fine quality of

net, lace-trimmed — — .35

R2-12 Scott Bustle, hair-filled, light weight,

perfect fitting, size 1 2 3 *

.50 .60 .65 .75
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Mail Orders receive the same prompt

attention as though given personally Ladies' Kid Gloves II there Is anything you require no

catalogued here, please write us

Bl-100. Women's 2-dome Lamb Gloves, sizes 5%
to 8, colors tan, mode, brown, oxblood, grey,
blue, pearl, white and black, per pair. 49

Bl 101. Women's 2-dome genuine French Kid
Glove, oversewn seams and one row silk em-
broidery on backs. This is a very special glove
in black and white on y, sizes 5% to 7%, per
pair ,57

Bl 102. Women's 2-dome Lambskin Gloves, colors
tan, mode, beaver, brown, grey, oxblood,
cream, pearl, white and black, sizes h% to 7,

per pair _ " ,65
B1-103. Women's 2-dome fine Flench Kid Gloves,
in tan, mode, gr y, brown^ black, peari and
white, si/. -sS'-a to 7j4- per pair ,69

B1 104. Women's 2-dome pique sewn, Lamb
Gloves, gusset fingers. Paris points, sizesoMto
7%, colors tan, brown, mode, grey, oxblood,
blue, white and black, t>er pair .75

Bl 105. Women's Frcnen Kid Gloves, 2-dome,
gusset fingers, in black, white, grey, mode,
tan. brown, beaver, red, pearl and green, sizes
5%i to 8, per pnir 75

Bl 106. Women's 2-dome French Kid Gloves,
colors tan, brown, mode beaver, grey, green,
red, navy, butter, pearl and white, sizes by„ to
S, per pair 1 .QO

BI-107. Women's 2-dome French Kid, pique
sewn, gusset fingers, colors tan, brown, mode,
beaver, grey, red, pearl and white, sizes 5^£to

'K. per pair _ 1.00
Bl 108. Women's 2-dome real Kid Gloves, colors
black, white, tan. brown, grey, mode, blue and
pearl, sizes to per pair 1.25

B1-109. Women's 2-dome Kid Glove, pique sewn,
gusset fingers, perfectfitting, colorstan, browm
mode, fawn, grey, blue, oxblood, green, sizes
5H t°% P«r Pilr - - 1.50

Bl-110. Women's 7-hook Licing Gloves, French
kid, in black only, sizes b% to 8, per pair, 1 .00

BM11. Women's Cuff Glove, heavy make, suit-
able for driving, etc., medium and dark grey
only, sizes 6 to 8, per pair 1 .00

BM12. Women's heavy Prix Seam Driving Glove,
l-clasp, Imperial points, sizes 6, 6% and 7, col-
ors tan and English red, per pair 1 .00

Bl 113. Women's 2-dome heavy Prix Sewn Mocha
Glove, in tan and grey only, sizes 6 to 8. No %
sizes, per pair.. 1 .50

B.-114. Women's Mocha Cuff Driving Glove in
grey and tan only, sizes 6 to 8. No % sizes, per
pair 2.00

B1-115. Women's Silk Evening Gloves, colors

cream, white and black-
Sizes 18 22 26 82 inch.

.50 .65 .75 1.00
B1-116. Women's Suede Evening Gloves, in cream,
white and black

—

12 16 20

1.50 1.75 1.75 per pair.

B1-117. Women's Suede Gloves, oversewn seam,
Paris points, 2-dome, colors tan, grey and black,

sizes by% to 7%, per pair 1 .00
BM18. Women's 2-dome fine Suede Gloves, gus-

set fingers, colors black, grey and mode, per
pair 1.25

B1-119. Women's 2-dome Suede Gloves, perfect

fitting, in black, grey and mode, per pair. 1 .50
B1 120. Women's Mocha Gloves, 2-cl"sp, heavy,
tan and grey only, sizes 6 to 8, per pair 1 .25

B1-121. Women's fine Mocha Gloves, gusset

fingers, pique sewn seams, in black and grey
only, sizes b% to 7, per pair _ _ 1 .50

B1-122. Women's Buckskin Gloves, correct thing
f >r driving or riding, per pair 1.50

B1-123. Women's l-clasp Mocha Gloves, outsewn
seam, sizes 6 to 8. No J< sizes. Tan and grey
only, per pair _ 1 .50
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Men's and Women's Gloves and Mitts

B1 124. Women's Lace Lisle Thread and Silk
Gloves, 2-dome and Jersey wrist, seamless fingers
.25 .35 .50 .65 .75 1.00 1.25 1.50

B1-125. Women's 3-dome Lisle Thread Gloves,
In white and black, per pair .35

B1-1Z6, Women's Plain Taffeta Gloves, in black
and tan, per pair

, .25 .35

B1-127. Women's Plain Silk Gloves, in black,
white, slate and mode, pair... ,25 .35 .SO

Bl-128. Women's 2 dome Lisle Thread Gloves, in
mode, white, grey and black, per pair

—

- 25 .35 .45 .50 .65 .75

B1-129. Women's Spun Silk Gloves, frame made,
in black only, all sizes, per pair .50 #65

B1-130. Women's Silk Gloves, frame made, In
black only, per pair..,, .75 1.00

B1-131. Women's Piain Lisle Thread Gloves, frame
made, black only, per pair .35

B1-132. Women's Net Gloves, plain palm, in lisle

thread and silk.black and white,pair.65 1 .00

BM33. Men's Kia Gloves, 1-dome, colors tan and
brown, slzes7tol0,pair .75 1.00 1.25 1.50

dl-134. Men's Heavy Gloves, suitable for team-
sters and driving. Oil Tan, .50 Calfskin, .75
Para Buck, 1.00 ! Pigskin 1.25

B1-135. Men's Mocha Gloves, Paris points, 1-dome,
in tan and grey 1 .25 1 .50

B1136. Men's Harvesting Gloves, made wilh
large cuff, .65 ! also Oil Tan Mitt with one
finger .25 .35

B1-137. Men's Dogskin Gloves, heavy make, 1-

dome, outsewn seams, sizes VA to 10. per pair

—

1.00 1.25 1.50

B1 138. Men's Heavy Calfskin Mitts, pair._ .75
Para Buck, per pair 100

BH39. Men's Buckskin Gloves and Mitts, good
quality, per pair 1.50

BM40. Men's White Kid Gloves, 2-domc, sizes 7

to 10, per pair 50 .75 1 .00

B1-141. Fine Wool Infantees, assorted styles, in
white, pink and blue, per pair

—

.10 .15 .20 .25 .35
B1-142. Girls' and Boys' Fine Kid Gloves, 2-dome,
Paris points, colors tan, mode, ox-hlood and
brown, sizes 1 to 6, per pair _ .75

B1-143. Girls' 2-dome Lisle Thread Gloves, in

grey, white and mode, per pair 25 .35
B1-144. Girls' Silk Gloves, 12 inches, fine quality
black and white, assorted sizes 25 .35

Bl-145. Girls' Lisle Thread and Taffeta Gloves, in
plain colors, pearl, white and mode, per pair

—

- 25 .35
BM46. Girls' and Boys' Kid Gloves, 2-dome, one
row embroidered backs, colors brown tan and
ox-blood, sizes 1 to 6 .50
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Plain and Fancy Hosiery

200

B2-Eoa
Sizes in the

B
?,;?

00 - Women's Black All-over Lace Lisle
inread Hose, in new designs—

t>0";;:;1
- :y- -35 .50 .65 .75 1.00

B2-20L \\ omen's Plain Lisle, in black oulv, with
silk embroidered clocks.... 35 50 75

£2,-202. Women's Silk Embroidered Plain Black
Lisle Hose, in red, white or bine, very neat de-
signs 35 .50 .65 .75

B2-203. Women's Plain Black Cashmere Hose
with silk embroidered fronts, up-to-date pat-
terns, colors gold, red, white or blue, pair, .65

£2-204. Women's Extra Fine Plain Cashmere
Hose, with fancy si k embroidered fronts, new
designs, per pair. 75 j qq

following Hose may be had in 8%, 9 a
B2-205. Women's Plain Black Lisle Hose, with
lace ankles, assorted patterns—

.35 .50 .65 .75 1.00

B2-206. Women's Embroidered Black Cashmere
Hose, in assorted colors and patterns .50

B2-207. Women's Silk Embroidered Plain Black
Cashmere Hose, in red, white, blue and gold,
new patterns, per pair .35, or 3 pairs for. t.00

B2-208. Men's Black Lisle Thread Half Hose, silk
embroidered, in assorted designs, colors white
blue and red, per pair 35 .50

B2-20<T
nd 9 :

• inches
B2-209. Men's Black Lisle Thread Half Hose,
with fancy stripes in red. white, gold and blue,
per pair .35 or 3 pairs for 1.00

B2-210. Men's Black All-over Lace Lisle Thread
Half Hose, up-to-date designs, pair .35 .50

B2-211. Men's Black Cashmere Half Hose, silk
embroidered, newest patterns, in gold, white,
blue and red, per pair _ _ .35 .50

B2-212. Men's Black Cashmere Half Hose, with
silk embroidered clocks, in red, white, gold and
blue, per pair ' 35

B2-213. Men's Black Lisle Thread Half Hose, in
fancy designs „ 35

TABLE OF HOSE SIZES
Size Shoe Worn
" Hose "

Size Shoe Worn
" Hose " ....

0. 1.

4, 4,
IJSi 2,

4. 4%,
11, 11%, 12,
•% i%. vA.

2%, 3, 3%, 4,

<%. 4%, 4)|, 5,

12%.
8,

13,

5. »£
5. 5%,

6%,

13%, 1, 1%, 2, 2%, 8, 3%
81'

4%
9

8, 8%, 9, 9%,A % «K. V 7.
1 to 7 years.

When ordering Hosiery, be sure to

The following li

BLACK COTTON HOSE
B2-214. Women's Plain Black Cotton Hose, seam-

ier, pair .09 or 3 pairs for .25 and per pair .10
B2-21o. Women's Plain Black Cotton Hose me-
„„
d
A
uP1 ^",e'«nt .

fa"t color, .12% .15 .18 or 3 for .50
B2-216. Women's Gloria Black Cotton Hose, fash-
ioned and spliced, fine cashmere finish. .25 35

B2-217. Women's Plain Black Cotton Hose, with
balbnggan soles, fast dye 18 .25 .35

B2-2I8. Women's Black Cotton Hose, outside sizes,
fashioned, gloria make_ _ 35 .45

COLORED COTTON HOSE
B2-219. Women's Tan Cotton Hose, fashioned
per pair .12% .18 or 3 pairs .50; per pair 25

B2-220. Women's Balhnggan Cotton Hose, fash-
ioned, per pair... 15 jg .25

B2-2>1. Women's Cotton Hose, colors cream, pink
white and sky, per pair .25

LISLE HOSE
B2-222. Women's Plain Black Lisle Thread Hose,
full fashioned, double sole, heel and toe per
pair .25 .35 or 3 pairs 1.00 ; pair .45 or 3 pairs
for 1.25 ; per pair

, 50
B2-223. Women's Fine Black Lisle Hose, with
maco soles. 35 .45 .B0

SILK HOSE
B2-224. Women's Black Spun Silk Hose, full
fashioned, per pair 75 1.00 1.25

B2-225. Women's Black Silk Hose, fashioned and
spliced, per pair. _ 1.50 2.00 2.25 2 50

2 , 5, 5%, 6, 6%, 7, 1 " T
1, 9%, 9%, 10, joy 10. J

7 years and over.

use the sizes and it will save mistakes. Hosiery will wear much better if the correct size,
no of Hose may be had in sires 8%, 9, 9% and 10 inches

1 "OO.Ooe *\7nmr.„r n ,-,.1 j rtju. tt._ . ...B2-226. Women's Colored Silk Hose, in pink skv
cardinal, cream and white, per pair 1.00

LACE AND DROP STITCH LISLE
HOSE

B2-227. Women's Black Drop Stitch Lisle Hose,
in assorted patterns, per pair_ 25 35

B2-228. Women's Black Lisle Hose, with lace
ankles, new designs, per pair 35 .45 .50

B2-229. Women's Brilliant Lisle Ho. e, with lac
niikles,extrafinequality,perpair. 65 .75 1.00

B2-230. Women's All-over Luce Lisle Hose, in
dainty designs, per pair. 35 .50 .65

B2-231. Women's Brilliant Lisle Hose, in all-over
lace designs, new patterns. 75 1.00 1.25

PLAIN CASHMERE HOSE
B2-232. Women's Plain Black Cashmere Hose,
seamless finish, per pair 19

B2-233. Women's Cashmere Hose, fashioned,
double sole, heel and toe, a wearer, pair. 25

B2-234. Women's Cashmere Hose, full fashioned,
medium and heavy weights, our leader, per
pair .35 or 3 pairs for. _ j.oo

B2-235. Women's Cashmere Hose, extra line
quality, for spring or summer wear, pair... .45
or3 pairs for _ _ | 25

B2-236. Women's Cashmere Ho»e"(iiamamak'e)
line and soft, best finish, per pair. 50

B2-237. Women's Indiana Make Cashmere Hose,
made of superfine yarns, an excellent wearer
per pair .65 or 2 pairs for. f 25

B2-2:s. Women's Best Quality Cashmere" Hose,
made of choicest varns. finest finish 75 1 00

WIDE LEG HOSE
B2-239. Women's Black Cashmere Hose, outside

size legs, fashioned, spliced sole, heel and toe
per pair .50 .65 or 2 pairs for 1.25

RIBBED CASHMERE HOSE
B2-240. Women's Ribbed tTnion Cashmere Hose,
a mixture of wool and cotton, but perfectly fast
in color, a good wearer, per pair 15 20

B2-241. Women's 2/1 Kib Black Cashmere Hose
pure wool, good weight and seamless feet, our
special, per pair. _ 25

B2-242. Women's 2/1 and 1/1 Kib Black'bashmere
Hose, fashioned, line soft yarn, per pair ... .35
or 3 pairs for _ | 00

B2-243. Women's 2/1 and 1/1 Bib Black Cashmere
Hose, extra tine yarns, very durable, pair 45
or 3 pairs for..

. 125
B2-214. Women's 2/1 Rib Cashmere Hose, made of
superfine yarns, pair .50 .65 or 2 pairs for 1.25

OPERA LENGTH HOSE
B2-245. Women's Plain Black Cashmere Opera
Length Hose, full fa.shioned, per pair .75

B2-246. Women's Plain Black Lisle Opera Length
Hose, full fashioned, per pair — 75

B2-247. Women's Plain Black Silk Opera Length
Hose, full fashioned, per pair 1.50

COLORED CASHMERE HOSE
B2-2 18. Women's Cardinal, Cream r nd Tan Cash
mere Hose, full fashioned, pair .35 or 3 for 1.00
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MISSES' PLAIN CASHMERE
HOSE

32-249. Plain Black Cashmere Hose, full fashion-

ed, double sole, heel and knee—
4 4% 5 5% 6 6%7 7% 8 8*
.16 4B .15 .1§ .20 .20 .25 .25 .25 .25

B2-250. Plain Black Cashmere Hose, fashioned,

spliced knee, heel and toe—
4 4% 5 6% 6 6% 7 7% 8 8%

.20 .2& .20 .20 .25 .26 .30 .30 .35 .35

B2-251. Plain Black Cashmere Hose, made of fine

Bradford yarns—
4 5 5% 6 6% 7 <% 8 8%

.25 .25 .25 .25 .30 .30 .35 .35 .40 .40

B2-252. Plain Black Cashmere Hose, extra fine,

for spring or summer wear—
4 4% 5 5% 6 6% 7 7% 8 8%

.35 .35 .35 .35 .40 .40 .45 .45 .50 .50

B2-2S3. Cream, Tan and Cardinal Plain Cashmere
Hose, full fashioned—
4 4', 5 6K 8 «K 7 7K 8 8%
.20 .20 .20 .20 .25 .25 .30 .30 .35 .35

BOYS' AND MISSES' RIB CASH-
MERE HOSE

B2-2S4. Eibbed Black Cashmere Hose, double

knee, heel and toe. This line has a little cotton

mixed with it which adds to the wear—
6 6% 7 7% 8 8% 9 9% ™

.15 .l£ .20 .2b .20 .20 .20 .20 .20

B2-255. 2/1 Ribbed Black Cashmere Hose, pure

wool, 6-fold knees

—

ft 6% 6 6% 7 7% 8 8%
.20 .20 .20 .25 .25 .25 .25 .25

B2-256. 2/1 Rib Black Cashmere Hose, full fash-

ioned, spliced knee, heel and toe—
5 b% 6 6% 7 7% 8 8% 9 9% 10

.20 .25 .25 .30 .30 .30 .35 .35 .35 .35 .35

B2-257. 2/1 Rib Black Cashmere Hose, spliced

k nee, heel and toe— „»„,.„
5 f,k 6 6% 7 7% 8 8J« 9 9% 10

.25 .30 .30 .35 .40 .45 .50 .50 .50 .50 .50

B2-25S. 1/1 Rib Black Cashmere Hose, fashioned,

dftible sole, heel, toe and knee—
5 6% 6 6% 7 7% 8 8% 9 9% 10

.20 .25 .25 .30 .30 .30 .35 .35 .35 .35 .35

B2-2ft9. 1/1 Rib Black Cashmere Hose, full fash-

ioned, double sole, heel, toe and knee—
5 5% 6 6% 7 7H 8 8% » 9% 10

.25 .30 .30 .35 .40 .45 .50 .50 .60 .50 .50

INFANTS' SOCKS
B2-289. Black, Tan and Cream Cashmere Socks,

half lengths- 4 4% 5 6% 6 6% 7

.15 .15 .15 .15 .20 .20 .20

B2-26L Black, Tan and Cream Cashmere Socks,

three-quarter length—
4 4% 5 5% 6 6% 7

.20 .20 .20 .20 .25 .25 .25

B2-262. Black, Tan and White Cotton Socks, hall

le

S
Sth_

4K 5 5% 6 63£ 7

.12% .12% .15 .15 .20 .20 .20

INFANTS' BOOTEES
B2-263. Infants' Bootees, in white, also fancy

colors, hand-made, per pair .15 .20 .25 .35 .50

MISSES' COTTON AND LISLE
HOSE

B2-264. Misses' Plain Black or Tan Cotton Hose,

J

4
St

4%
0r
r 5% 6 6% 7 7% 8 8«

.10 .id .10 J&k .12% -ii -15 .20 .20 .20

B2-2B5. Misses' Plain Black Lisle Thread Hose,

full fashioned— ,

5 6% 6 6% 7 7% 8 8%
.20 .20 .25 .25 .30 .30 .35 .35

B2-266. Misses' Black All-over Lace Lisle Thread

H
fi

S<>
~5% 6 6% 7 7% 8 8%

.30 .38 .30 38 .35 .36 .35 M
B2- "(17. Misses' Black Lisle Hose, with lace ankle

6 6% 6 6% 7 7% 8 8%
.23 .25 .30 .30 .30 .35 .35 .35

BOYS' AND MISSES' RIBBED
COTTON HOSE

B2-268. 2/1 and 1/1 Bibbed Cotton Hose, seamless

fee^astblaek-
? g

.10 .l3 .10 .Id .12% .12% .15 .15 .15 .15 .15

B2-269. 7/1, 2/1 and 1/1 Eibbed Cotton Hose, fast

black, seamless finish

—

6 6% 6 6% 7 7% 8 8% 9 9% 10

.15 .16 .15 .16 .20 .20 .20 .26 .25 .25 .25

B2-270. 7/1 and 1/1 Ribbed Black Cotton Hose,

'Tgf* 6% 7 7% 8 8% 9
e
9% 10

.20 .26 .25 .26 .30 .30 .35 .36 .35 .3S .35

BOYS' RIBBED WORSTED HOSE
B^l. Boys' Irish Knit Pure Wool Hose—

6 6% 7 7% 8 8% 9 9% 10

.25 .25 .30 .30 .30 .35 .35 .35 .35

B2-272. Boys' English Worsted Hose, wide rib—
6 6% 7 7% 8 8% 9 9% 10

.30 .30 .35 .40 .45 .60 .50 .60 .60

MEN'S COTTON AND MERINO
SOCKS

B2-273. Men's Heavy Cotton Socks, brown and
white and blue and white, mixed, medium sizes

only, pair .07 .09 or 3 pairs for. 25
B2-274. Men's Black Cotton Socks, seamless and

stainless dye, sizes 10, 10%, 11, pr. .10 .12% .15 .18

or 3 pairs for .60 and per pair ... 25
B2-275. Men's Colored Cotton Socks, in tan and

balbriggan shades, sizes 10. 10%, 11_ .15 .18 .25

B2-276. Men's Merino Socks, in tan shades, sizes

10, 10%, 11, per pair 12% .15

MEN'S LISLE AND SILK SOCKS
B2-277. Men's Plain Black Lisle Socks, double

sole, heel and toe, sizes C% to 11, pair. .25 .35

or 3 pairs for -,- — „
I;00

B2-278. Men's Plain Black Silk Socks, sizes 9% to

11, per pair 75 1.50

MEN'S PLAIN CASHMERE
SOCKS

B2-279. Men's Plain Black Cashmere Socks, seam-
less, per pair .18 or 3 pairs for .50 ;

per pair .20

B2-280. Men's Plain Black, Tan or Cardinal Cash-

mere Hose, seamless, double sole heel and toe,

per pair -.—- •«
B2 281. Men's Plain Black Cashmere Hose, extra

fine qualitv.per pair .35 or 3 pairs for 1.00, and

per pair .45 or 3 pairs for_ 1.25

MEN'S RIBBED CASHMERE
SOCKS

B2-28^ Men's Ribbed Black Cashmere Socks,

seamless feet, double sole, heel and toe, pair 25

B2-283. Men's Ribbed Black Cashmere Socks, full

fashioned, fine soft pure wool yarns, per pair .35

or 3 pairs 1 .00 and pur pair .45 or 3 pairs for 1 .25

MEN'S WOOL SOCKS
B2-284. Men's Heavy Wool and Merino Socks, per
nth .12% .16

B2-285'. Men's Heavy Weight Pure Wool Socks

fine and soft, per pair.. .20 .25

B2-286. Men's Imported Natural Wool Socks^

English make, per pair .20 .25 .35

B2-287. Men's Extra Fine Wool Socks, in dark or

light greys, per pair —- 20 .26

B2-288. Men's Irish Knit Socks, in grey or black,

per pair. ... - .25 .35 .50

Umbrellas and Parasols

WOMEN'S UMBRELLAS
C1-4. Women's Umbrellas, covers of Austria
cloth, Congo handles, untrimmed, German
silver mounted, cut Cl-4 .50 »75

C1-5. Women's Umbrellas, covers of fine gloria

cloth, best frame and rod, handles in various
styles of horn, Congo and fancy bone.
Our Leader 1.00 1.50

C1-6. Women's Umbrellas, covers of fine taffeta

cloth, silk cased, handles of natural wood,

Eearl, horn, Congo, gold or silver mounts,
eautiful handles, grand qa'ility— .,,

2.00 2.50 3.00
C1-7. Women's Umbrellas, covers of pure silk,

tape border, extra close rolling, handles are of

the latest New York and Paris novelties in

burnt ivory, pearl, boxwood, with gold and
silver mounts. 4.00 6.00

CHILDREN'S PARASOLS
C1-18. Children's Fancy Sateen Parasol, In

mixed colors, pink, blue and grey _ .25
C1-19. Children's Sateen Parasols, colors white,

pink, skv, red, with frills. 50
C1-20. Children's Parasols, sateen, larger size,

colors pink, skv, white, red. with one frill. .75
C1-21. Children's Pure Silk Parasols, colors

white, blue, pink, red, with one frill 1 .00
C1-22. Children's School Umbrella, in black

only, Congo and bone bamiles.Bpecial. .50 .76

3

FANCY PARASOLS
Our stock of fancy parasols for this season—1904

will be of the very latest New York and Pans
novelties. In ordering tell us the colors you
want and It will be sure to please you.

C1-12. Women's Parasols, black or white, mer-

cerized cloth, with one large frill, this makes a

very dainty parasol _ 1 .OO
C1-13. Women's Parasols, black, Bilk and wool
mixture w ith 2 large frills.. 1 .50

C1-14. Women's Parasols, Japan silk, in white or

black, plain - — I.-.SO

Cl-15. Women's Parasols, covers of Japan silk 111

black, white, navy.red with one large frill,

making a very stylish parasol... 2 .00
C1-16. Women's Fancy Silk Parasols, colorsnavy,

black, white, designed in fancy stripes— ...

_.. 2.00 2.50
C1-17". Women's Pure Silk Parasols, colors tuscan

turquoise, navy, white, pink, designed in

stripes or hemstitched borders... 3.00 4.00
MEN'S CANES

Grand Assortment of Men's Congo and Fancy
Wood Canes, trimmed_

.50 .75 1.00 1.50 2.00 2.50
Our assortment of men's canes for spring will be

the largest and the most up-to-date goods that

are possible to be had in New York and London,
note the prices.

MEN'S UMBRELLAS
(Never such good qualities at low prices)

C1-8. Men's Umbrellas, covers of Austria cloth,

Congo handles, untrimmed 50
German Silver Mounts, cut Cl-S 75

81-9. Men's Umbrellas, covers of fine gloria

cloth, best frame and rod, handles of Congo or

horn, cut Cl-9, Our Leader 1.00 1.50
C1-10 Men's Umbrellas, covers of taffeta cloth,

silk cased, handles in assorted styles of Congo,

horn and boxwood, silver mounts, cut C l-10,

grand value 2.00 2.50
C1 11. Men's Umbrellas, covers of the imest qual-

ity taffeta cloth, silk cased, handles in various

stvles of Congo, natural wood, cherry and horn,

sterling silver mounts, a great seller, special.

_ 3.00
CMivi. Men's Umbrellas, covers of pure silk w ith

tape border, handles of the latest designs in

horn, burnt ivory, natural wood, with gold and
silver mounts . 4.00 5.00

WAGON UMBRELLAS
Large Wagon Umbrellas, strong and durable,

crook and straight handles 1 .00

PRICE AND QUALITY
Never such values in ladies' and gents' um-

brellas at the prices we are offering for spring,

The qualities are good and the styles are right,

try one and see.
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HI-2L0

$325
HI 200 Hand Wade Hat, in fancy
straw braid, satin facing, trimmed
large satin ribbon rosette,ornaments,
and handsome ostrich plume, colors
black, navy, brown, oeige, cham-
pagne, pearl grey or white (price
according to quality of plume)

6.00 to 10.00
Hl-201. Hand Made, chip straw tur-
ban, applique and sequin on edge of
brim, trimmed drape chiffon and
flowers, colors black, white, navy,
brown, castor, pearl or champagne

- - 3.50
Hl-202. Lola, Fancy Chip Straw Hat,
trimmed ribbon, wreath of berries
with foliage, colors black, white,
navy, brown, champ-igne, burnt or
grey „„ _ 3.45

Hl-203. Chip Straw Braid Hat, with
lace insertion, velvet piping around
crown and edge of brim, trimmed

satin ribbon and three ostrich tips,
colors black, white, navy, brown,
castor, champagne or pearl grey
(price according to quality of tips)

6.50 w 10.00
H1-204. Japanese Straw Braid Hat,
trimmed drape and knot chiffon,
ribbon and osprey, colors black,
navy, brown, white, champagne or
burnt „ 2.75

HI 205. Mohair Straw Braid Hat,
chiffon facing, trimmed lace drape,
two handsome plumes and jet orna-
ments, colors black or white only,
(price according to quality of plumes

7.00 to 12.00

HI 206. Fancy Straw Braid, hand
made, chiffon facing, trimmed rib-
bon, flowers and foliage, colors
black, white, navy, brown, cham-
pagne, reseda or grey 3.96

H1-207. Widows' Bonnet, sil'c fold-

on edge, lisse border, trimmed silk

lisse folds, ribbon ties and silk lisse

veils, (price according to quality and
size of veil ) 5.00to10.00

H1-208. Hand Made Hat, in fancy
chip straw, fold of velvet around
brim, trimmed satin ribbon and
spray of flowers, colors Murk
white, navy, brown, champagne,
pearl grey or reseda_. 3.25

H1-209. Misses' Fancy Straw, roll

brim sailor effect, trimmed rib-

bon strappings, rosette and wreath
of flowers, colors black, navy,
brown, white, champagne or grey...

P.75

Hl-210. Chip Straw, Folds of Velvet
Around Edge of Brim, strappings of
satin ribbon, velvet rosette and
flo vers, colors black, white, navy,
brown, champagne or pearl grey

- - - 3.25
H1-211. Hand made Chip Straw Braid
Toque, drape silk tulle around
crown, sequin dr ipe on brim and
ostrich pom pom, colors black,
white, navy, brown, champagne or
grey, always black .Sequin -4.50

NOTE—Hats on pages
28 and 29 are made to
order and require
twenty-four hours from
receipt of order before
same can be complete.
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H1-212. Child's Italian Body Flop,

laced chiffon ruching, trimmed

velvet and satin ribbon and steel

ornaments, colors sky, pink, beige,

maize, reseda or white_ 2.75

H1-213. Japanese Rough and Ready

Straw Turban, folds of chiffon and

straps of velvet, trimmed drape

chiffon and wings, black, white

navy, brown, champagne or burnt,

with black or white wings_... 2.25

H1-214. Misses' finest quality Natural

Bleach Leghorn Flop, trimmed

drape chiffon, applique, three

ostrich tips, osprey and steel

ornaments 3.50

Hl-215. Natural Bleach Leghorn Hat,

shirring around edge of uuderbnm,
trimmed drape of chiffon and
ribbon, large bow and wreath ot

flowers 3.98

H1-216. Child's Natural Bleach Leg-

horn Flop, trimmed drape Lousiene

silk edged lace, rosettes and steel

ornaments, drape in t-ky, crcarn^

pink, navy or maize_ 1.95

H1-217. Chiffon Hat, shirred crown,

s. quin around e<lge of brim, trim-

med chiffon drape, flowers, colors

black, or white and black
4.25

H1-218. Essex, Misses' Rustic Straw

I Shape, trimmed drape and rosettes of

chiffon edged ribbon, colors black,
' white, navy, brown, castor, cham-

1 pagneorgrey 2.25

H1-219 Chip Straw Fancy Turban,

trimmed drape and bow of ribbon,

berries and foliage, colors black,

navy, brown, white, castor, grey or

champagne 3.50

H1-220. Bonnet in Mohair and

Sequin Straw, tucked chiffon front,

trimmed applique and ostrich

feather, pompom and velvet ribbon

ties, in black or colors 3.65

H1-221. Misses' fine Italian body Hat,

soft finish, chiffon ruching under

hrim, trimmed chiffon draped,

strapped velvetribbon andwTeath of

flowers, in natural body mixed with

skv, pink, maize, beige or reseda

2.25

W-222. Child's Natural Bleach Leg-

horn Flop, trimmed narrow satin

ribbon, wreath of flowers and ribbon

ruching underbrim. 1.75

H1-223. Misses' Japanese Rustic

Straw, trimmed shirred rosettes,

ornaments, and straps of ribbon,

colors black, navy, brown, white,

champagne or burnt 1.95

NOTE.—We do not keep

up Stock of these Lines

after August 1st. . . .



H1-225. Hand Made Chip Braid Hat,
colors black, navy, brown, castor
and reseda, trimmed velvet self

color or white trimmed black vel-

vet 1.98

HI 226. Hand Made Street Hat, chip
braid, facing and drape of chiffon,

black, white, navy, brown, castor,

reseda or grey, wings in black or
white 2.65

H1-227. Tailor Made Hat, fancy chip
braid, military effect, black, navy,
brown, castor, reseda, champagne,
white or grey.gilt braid straps,velvet
piping and feathermount 2.49

H1-228. Hand Made Hat, in chip
brnid, drape and folds of silk and
straw quill, navy, black, brown,
reseda, grey or white 2.50

H1-229. Tailor Made Street Hat, in
fancy straw braid, drape of velvet
and straw bow, colors blaek, navy,
brown, castor, reseda, grey, beige or
white„ 1.95

Hl-230. Hand Made, in chip straw
braid, drape and rosette of Lousiene
silk and velvet, strapping, black,

navy, brown, white, beige or grey

2.25

H1-231. China Silk Hat, wired brim,

neatly shirred, drape of silk and
rosette of chiffon, colors black,white,

navy,brown, beige or cardinal

2.65

HI 232. Hand Made Fancy Straw
Braid Hat, folds of velvet and ap-

plique on edge of brim, colors blaek.

navy, brown, castor, grey, white or

reseda, black or white wings 2.95

H1-233. Tailor Made Hat, chip straw
braid, drape of mousseline. straw

strappings and buttons, colors black,

white, navy, brown, castor or grey

1.98

H1-234. Hand Made Street Hat, Swiss

chip braid, mousseline drape and
piping of velvet around brim and
crown, colors black, white, navy,
brown, castor, beige or grey, black or

white wings 2.50

H1-235. Tailor Made Chip Braid

Street Hat, trimmed narrow straw

braid, colors brown, navy, beige,

castor trimmed natural straw, black

or white trimmed self 1.75

H1-236. Street Hat hand made in
fancy straw braid, velvet design on
brim and straw quill, lolors black,
navy, brown, castor, beige, grey or
white_ _.. _ 2.25
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-237. Meta, rustic straw braid
Turban, trimmed polka dot silk,

strappings of velvet and steel orna-
ments, black, white, navy, brown,
champagne or burnt 1 .95

I-238. Ardelia, fancy chip straw,

drape of silk and large bow edged
straw, colors black, white, navy,
brown, castor, champagne, or grey_

1.69

f 1-239. Janice, Swiss rustic straw,
trimmed drape and knot of silk, two
quills and steel ornaments, colors

black, white, navy, brown, cham-
pagne, or burnt. 1.35

11-240. Creola, folded chiffon crown,
»iajour braid and chiffon brim, trim-

med three wings and two jet orna-

ments, black, only 2.85

H1-241. Vivian, chiffon hat, fold-

ed crown and tucked brim, colors

black, white or ivory 2.25

H1-242. Coronet, dress shape, in fancy

chip braid straw, with lace insertion

and piping around crown and brim,

colors black, white, navy, brown,

champagne^ castor, or grey.. 1 .95

HI 243. Mignon.Japanese straw braid,

trimmed drape of mousseline, strap-

pings of velvet and steel ornaments,
colors black, navy, white, brown,
champagne or burnt 1 .00

H1-244. Eleanor, fancy ajour braid

crown, brim fine tucked chiffon,

trimmed chiffon and ajour braid

rosette, In black only 2 .98

H1-245. Brunswick, rustic straw

braid, trimmed drape of mousseline,

straw braid, and steel orna-

ments, colors black, white, navy,
brown, champage, or burnt. 1 .00

H1-246. Shepherdess, fancy chip
straw Bhape, colors black, navy,
brown, white, champagne, or burnt

69
Hl-247. Japanese, rustic straw braid,

sailor hat, medium wide brim and
stylish crown, white or black, navy
or black bands 39

Hl-247*. Japanese, rustic straw braid
sailor, very stylish shape, white
only, navy or black bands .75

H1 248. Fancy straw and mohair
bonnet shape, black only 1 .00

H1-249. Black straw bonnet shape_._.

.20

H1-250. Child's fancy Sennet and
Btraw braid Hat, bleach only, trim-

med drape and knot of Louisine silk

edged with lace, with drape, in

cream, sky, pink, or navy 1 .75

H1-251. Italian body, soft finish, nat-

ural with sky, pink, maize, beige

and reseda mixed 50
H1-252. Child's fancy Sennet and
stiaw braid Hat, natural color, trim-

med large bow of mousseline, straw
braid cabachon, navy, white, sky

or pink drape 79
H1-253. Italian body soft flop Hats,

colors sky, pink, beige, maize, rese-

da and white 85
HI 254. Lena, chil l's fancy braid

straw in colors, solid black, navy,
white, champagne, brown, or white
with navy, cardinal or brown .50
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H1-255. Sylvia, Raffia Straw body,
trimmed drape Lousiene silk, steel
ornaments and two quills, colors
white, black, navy, brown, burnt or
champagne 1.95

H1-25S. Revere, Swiss Rustic, trim-
med drape and knot of Lousiene
silk, velvet band and applique
around crown and brim, colors
navy, brown, burnt or champagne,
trimmed self, or white with Mack,'
black with w hite, always white ap-
plique 2.25

H1-257. Ravenelle, allover straw
brim and crown, edged with straw
braid, trimmed drape and knot of
straw braid and velvet buttons,
solid black, white or black and
white, white and black _ 2 .45

Hl-258. Shepherdess, chfp straw
trimmed polka dot silk drape and
knot and quill, colors black, white,
navy, brown, champagne or burnt

1.85

H1-259. Ladies' Fine natural bleach
Italian leghorn flop, these hats are
direct from source of production,
Bupenor quality and finish, excep-
tional value .50, .65 .75, 1.00

Hl-260. Beaumont, Japanese straw
braid, roll brim sailor effect, colors
b'ack, navy, white, brown, cham
pagne, burnt or grey .39

Hl-26). Gipsy, fancy straw braid'
trimmed drape of silk and straw
quill, colors black, white, navy
brown, castor, burnt or grey... 1 .85

W-262. Elite, Misses' Japanese, rough
straw braid, trimmed drape and
knot mousseline and straw edging,
colors black, white, navy, brown,
champagne or burnt, trimmed self
colors _ .79

HI 263. Princess, Rustic Straw Braid,
trimmed silk drape, straw edging
and cabachons, colors black, white,
navy, brown, champagne or burnt

HI-272-$|.50

drape self colors, straw edging nat-
ural 1.50

Hl-264. Misses' and Children's Nat-
ural Bleach Leghorn Flop, fine soft
finish, state age in ordering

25, .39, .50, .75
H1-265. Japanese Rustic Straw Shape,
colors black, navy, brown, white
champagne or burnt- 35

H1-266. Robsart, Fine American
Felt Fedora, neat crown, slightly
curled brim, silk band and binding,
colors black, navy, tahac, brown,
pearl grey, castor or Oxford grey— .75

H1-267. Duchess, Japaneserough and
ready straw braid dress shape, col-
ors black, white, navy, brown, cas-
tor, champagne orgrey_ 39

H1-268. Canton Straw Sailor Hat,
medium wide brim and small crown,
colors black, navy or white, with
black hundtt .55

H1-268B. Mackinaw Straw Saili

Hat, white only, navy or bla(
bauds .8

H1-268C. Extra Quality, Milan Stra
Sailor Hats, very stylish, white onl
navy or black bands 1,5

H1-269. Lougheed, Rustic Stra
Braid, trimmed black velvet ban<
straw cabachons and three quill
colors hlack, navy, white, brow?
champagne or burnt .7, J

H1-270. Cedrie, Japanese Straw Brai
Turban, colors black, white, nav;
brown, champagne or burnt... .3!'

H1-271. Child's Fancy Sennet an
straw braid hat, in black or whil

_ .2i

Hl-272. Briscoe, Raffia Straw Bodi
trimmed drape of silk and velve
silk rosette and steel ornament
colors black, white, navy, browi
castor, champagne or grey 1.51

;
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Ostrich Feathers and Millinery Trimmings

LONG PLUMES (Style a.)

;ack, each 1.25, 1.75, 2.25, 2.75, 3.25, 3.75, 4.25,

0, 6.50 and- 8.00

hite or cream, each $1.75, 2.25, 2.75, 3.25, 3.75,

Sand. 5.00

rown.navy, grey or castor, 82.75, 3.25. 3.75

SINGLE OSTRICH
MOUNTS

Style B.

In black each 25c, 50c, 75c,

81.00, 1.25 1.50

In white or cream, each 25c,

50c, 75c. $1.00, 1.25, 1.50, 2.00,

2.25, 2.75 and 3.00

DUCHESS CURL PLUMES
.AND MOUNTS

Style D

ick Plumes, each 81.25, 1.50, 2.00, 2.50 and

3.00
lite or cream Plumes, each $1.25, 1.50, 2.00,

.25, 2.75 and — — 3.00
ick, white or cream mounts, each 25c, 50c,

5c and - — 1 .OO

OSTRICH TIPS
THREE IN A BCNCH AS CT'T

Style C

In black, 25c, 50c, 75c
$1.00, 1.25, 1.50, 2.00'

2.50 bunch and
- 3.25

In white or cream, 50c,

7;"e, $1.00, 1.50 bunch
and 2.00

Tips. 3 in bunch, black,
white, or cream, this

is a leader, bum h
-BOJ

OSTRICH
POMPOMS

WITH
OS PR EYS

Black or White, $1.00,

1.50 2.00

OSPREYS
Cross Osprey, black or

white, each .50
.75 1.00 1.25

Brush Osprey, black or

white, each _

25 .50
.75 1.00 1.50

BIRDS, WINGS AND QUILLS
4139. White Bird, medium size .59
4133. Mercury Wings, black or white 50
4135. Soft Wings, black, white or black and
white - .59

108X. Stiff Quills, black or white 05
128X. Natural Pelican Quills 1 O
130X. Natural Pelican Quills... 1 5
1080. Curled. Quills, black or white .19
I30XX. Natural Eagle Quills .39

MAIDS' CAPS
Fancy Caps, each 8c, 10c_ — .12%
Fancy Bows, white muslin, edged lace— 20
Corona Bows, muslin and embroidery, 15c. 20c and

. _. 25
Washing Caps. 12%c, 15c, 20c and .25
Nurses' Caps, 10c, 12%c, 15c and 20

DRESS CAPS
Ladies' Dress Caps. In cream or black lace, 6.5c.

75c, 85c, $1.00 and 1 .25
Old Ladies' Dress Caps, black only, 75c, $1.00, 1.25,

1.50, 1.75, 2.00 and 2.25

WIDOWS" CAPS
Widows' Caps, without fall, white only, 65c, 75c

and 1.00
Widows' Caps, with falls; white only, 75c, 85c,

$1.00 and 1.25

MOURNING VEILS &. VEILINGS
WIDOWS' VEILS

Plain Borders—No. 5217, $2.75 ; No. 5218, $3.25

;

No. 5219 — 4.00
Hemstitched Borders—No. 5223, $3.00 ; No. 5224,

$3.50; No. 5226 4.50
Widows' Veiling, 42 inches wide, plain border,

vard _ 1 .00
Widows' Veiling, 42 inches wide, with border on
both edges „ 1 .25

Black Crepe, cut on bins or straight, yard 75c,

$1.00,1.25 1.50
Widows' Face Veils. 14 x 40 inches, with 2 inch
border—No. 5-'30, 50c: No. 5232, each 75

Women's Net Face Veils, 96c, 50c — .75
Mourning Face Veiling, yard 50c and 65
Widows' Borders, white, each, 10c, 15c .20

BRIDAL AND COMMUNION
VEILS

Mechlin Veils, with neat, suitable designs in floss

MILLINERY CHIFFONS
H1-984. Special Millinery Chiffon, all silk, 42-in.

wide, a leader, black, white or cream only,

yard — .25
HI 985 Extra Quality Pure Silk Chiffon, fine

even weave, 42 inches wide, colors black, white,

ivory, creani, and correct millinery shades for

spring, yard 39
HI 982 Monsseline de Soie, (silk mulll 44 inches

wide, colors black, white, sky. pink, maise,

navy, brown, beige and castor, yard .20
H1 101. Monsseline de Soie, fine quality, 46-inch

wide, black or white only, yard— 35

MILLINERY VELVETS
HI 0858 Colored Silk Velvet.lSinohes wide.colors

navy. i>eige, castor, brown, pearl grey and white.

yard — 65
HI 02363. Black Silk Velvet. 18-inch wide, .65
R1-0516. Black Silk Velvet, 18-inch wide, 1.CO

STRAW BRAIDS AND FANCY
TRIMMINGS

We carry full lines of these goods, taking

up new patterns as rapidly as introduced.

We will forward samples on application.

State price you wish to pay and purpose for

which it is to be used.

embroiderv

—

H1-5537." 54 x 54 inches...

H1 5539. 72 x 72 " ..

H1 5541 . 72 x 72 " ..

H1-5542. 72 x 72 " ..

H1-5543. 72x72 ••
..

H1-5 544 . 72 x 72 " ..

H1-5 545 . 72 x 72 " ..

.75
1 .00
1 .25
1 .50
1 .75
2.00
2.50

HAT WIRES, ETC.
Black and White Heavy Satin Wire, 2 yds... .05
Black and White Satin Wire, medium, 8 yard ring

10
Black and White Silk BIock Wire, 8 yard ring for

- ,10
Black and White Iron Wire, large ring, 30 yards
for 10

Black and White Flat Ribbon Wire, 4 wire, 12

yard card _ .10
Black and White Buckram, yard . .25

WIRE SHAPES
llat Toque and Turban Shapes, plain Fhapes .25
Fancy Shapes..
Bonnet Shapes..

.35

.15
We also make Wire Shapes from any of our Cata-
logued Hats at 35

ROUND CROWNS

Hl-4104. Black
Sequin Crown
on Brussels net

foundation, size

15x15 .50

H1-4105. Black
Sequin Crown on

Brussels net foun-

dation, very styl-

ish design, size

15x15 .75

BONNET CROWN
H1-4102. Black Sequin Bon-

net, round crown, on net

foundation sizeSxfi .10
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Shopping by mall Is not an export- H M I Vs ! Th* Eaton guarantee accompar
ment. We take all the risk and back |\fl | I I | 1*1A H* # I" lAUIPPC every purchase. Money refunde
all statements with our guarantee. Iwillllll Vr I V I I WW I w goods are not satisfactory.
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^ jr guarantee of "money back" applies

to all purchases, large or small. MS I I 5 _ _ ._ — - _ Eaton's Mall Order System satisfies thou-Winery r lowers «.«.-«* not you?

ROSES
1-77. Eleven Muslin Meas Roses and Buds,
colors white, cream and rose pink 25
1-3704. Two Muslin Crush Roses, bud and
green foliage, colors white, cream, tea rose,
rose pink, deep pink and deep crimson .10
-3707. Three Handsome Soft Muslin Roses,
with buds and shaded foliage, colors while,
cream, tea, rose pink, deep pink and deep crim-
son 1

9

3710. Rose Wreath, with foliage and buds,
nine muslin roses, colors white, cream, tea.
rose pink, deep rose and deep crimson .35
-4297. Silk Roses, with muslin centres and
handsome -reen foliage and buds, colors white,
cream, rose pink, old rose, Bky blue, reseda
green and deep crimson „ _ ,gQ
-4295.. Silk and Satin Wild Rose, with buds
and green foliage, colors white, cream, rose-pink,
maize and deep crimson 45
4299. Six muslin Crash Roses, a leader,

colors white, cream, maize, rose pink and deep
crimson _ _ 19
-4301. Eight Muslin June Roses, foliage and
buds, white, cream with pink centre, rose pink,
d<-ep pink and crimson ,25

POPPIES
2386. Twelve Silk Poppies, long stems, colors
white, red, rose pink, yellow, light blue and
li'ac 25
-2388 Three Handsome Silk Crimped Pop-
pies and tmds, colors white, red, yellow, light
blue and rose pink ,29

SMALL FLOWERS
-045. Eighteen Muslin Daisies and green fol-
iage, white with brown or yellow centres.. 19
-55. Wild Rose Trail, with loliage, colors
white, pink and white or pink 25

H1-74. Silk and Muslin Apple Blossom Trail,
with green foliage and buds, colors white,
pink and white, pink or sky 35

H1-84. Handsome Spray, twelve marguerites,
long stems and foliage, white with yellow or
brown centres _ _ 19

H1-94. Lily of the Valley, with foliage, twenty-
four spravs in packet, white onlv, green foliage

.25

H1-414. Velvet Geranium, with natural foliage
and buds, colors bright red and deep red

- 19
H1-616. Silk and Muslin Apple Blossoms, six
sprnys in packet, colors white, pink and
white or pink _ 25

H1-0725. Six Velvet Pansies and Buds, with
foliage, colors cream, violet, mauve and yellow
shaded effects. 29

H1-1758. Six Sprays Velvet Forget-me-nots, light
blue only 15

H1-4056. Hyderange and Foliage, colors white,
pink and white, light blue, mauve or pink— - 25

FOLIAGES
H1-B. Shaded Foliage Wreath, with Berries

- 25
H1-14. Cherries, handsome spray cherries and
foliage, light and dark cherries in packet
-- 35

H1-80. Rose Foliage Spray, pink buds, green or
shaded foliage _ 1

5

HI 82. Rose Foliage Wreath, pink buds, foliage,
green or shaded 2B

H1-88. Green Poppy Foliage, with red buds
- - - 25

H1-0602. Ivy Wreath, shaded foliage with ber-
ries _ 29

VIOLETS
Hi- 4065. 1 Gross Silk Violets, natural color
only _ _ 25

HI 4131. 6 doz. Satin Violets, natural color only
- 19

HI 4129. C doz. Black Satin Violets. .25

K1-4130. 1 Gross Black Satin Violets, as cuq
H1-J129 _ _ 45

BLACK FLOWERS
H1-65. Three Black Silk Roses and Buds— - 50
H1 151. Three Black Silk and Satin Asters and
Buds „ .35

H1-0158. Three Black Silk Roses and Buds
_ 25

H1-0178. Twentv-four Black Silk June Roses
50

H1-0181. Six Black Silk Roses...._ 25

COMMUNION WREATH
H1-1128. Communion Wreath .25

BRIDAL FLOWERS
HI 1120. Orange Blossom Wreath
H1-1129. Orange Blossom Wreath
H1-1130. Orange Blossom Wreath

. .50
- .65
.- .85

H1-1131. Orange Blossom Wreath 1 .00
K1-1132. Orange Blossom Wreath 1.50
HMOO. Orange Blossom Spray 50
H1 101 . Orange Blossom Spray 75

In ordering by mail allow plenty
- postage. We return portion
used. Buckles and Ornaments We promptly refund money H

for any cause goods are unsatis-
factory.

HI-4072
25

1-4072. Bright Jet Buckle _ 25
I-4074. Bright Jet Ornament .05

II-4080. Bright Jet Crescent 1 5
11-4081. Bright or Dull Jet Ornament 1 0
11-4089. Bright. Jet Dart __ 1 9

HI 4146. Long Gilt Buckle 1 5
H1-4148. Square Oxydized Gilt Buckle 25
HI 4168. Long Steel Buckle _ 1 5
HI 4177. Steel Buckle, well finished .25
H1-4179 Steel Buckle, dart shape .25

H1-4182. Steel Cabachon
H1 4184. Gilt Cabachon
H1 4196. Steel Quill End
HI 4199. Steel Dart, well finished.

H1-4205. Fancy Steel Buckle

.10

.05

.05

.15

.35
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Infants' Silk and Muslin Embroidery Caps

HMO. Emb-oidered White Japanese
Silk Cap, lace ruche and Ja(«mette
ties, sizes 12, 13, 14, 15, 10 inches ,25

H1 11. Tucked Japanese Silk Cap,
lace ruche, in er am only, sizes

12, 13, 14, 15, lti inches 39
H1 12. Embroidered Cream Cashmere
Cap, full lace ruche, sizes 12, 13, 14,

15, 10 inches ,39
H1 13. Embroidered Cream Japanese
Silk Cap, full graduated ruche, with
braidene loops, silk ties, sizes 12, 13,

II, 15. 16 inches 50
HH4. Cream Japanese Silk Cap,
neatly embroidered crown, grad-
uated lace ruche, ribbon loops, sizes

12, 13, 14, 15, 16 inches .65

Hl-15 . Embroidered Cr^am Japanese
Silk Cap, full graduated ruche, silk

braid loops and silk ties, sizes 12, 13,

14, 15, 16 inches. _ .75
H1-16. Fine Embroidered Cream Jap-
anese Silk Cap, graduated lace
ruche, with cream or sky blue
ri ..bon loops, two rows laee around
neck, silk lined, sizes 12, 13, 14, 15,

10 inches 1.00
HM7. Kicbly Embroidered Cream
Japanese Silk Cap, net ruche edged
silk braid and braidene loops, sizes

12. 13, 14, 15, 16 inches. 1 .39
H1-18. Embroidered Cream Japanese
Silk French Cap, lace face ruche
and Japanette ties, sizes 13, 14, 15,

16 inches .45

H1-19. Washable French Cap, em-
broidery insertion, trimmed with
Valenciennes lace and lace face
ruche, in white only, sizes 13, 14.

15, 16 inches 39
HI 20. White Muslin TamO'Shantcr

full embroidery crown, lace ruche
in front and cord around edge of

band, sizes 19, 20 -and 21 inches

:.. — .45
H1-21. Embroider d Cream Japanese
Silk Tarn O'Shauter, lace ruche in

front, cord around edge of band and
silk ties, sizes lit, 20, 21 inches- .75

H1-22. Embroidered Muslin Cap in

white only, lace ruche, sizes 12, 13,

14, 15, 16 inches .25

H1-23. Embroidered Muslin Ca
graduated lace ruche, with narro
cream or sky blue ribbon loop
white only, sizes 12, 13, 14, 15,

inches... _ 3

H1-24. Fine Open Work Embroidert
White Muslin Cap, graduated la'

ruche cream or sky blue braidet

lo ps, sizes 12, 13, 14, 15, 16 inch

HI 25. Fine White Swiss Musi
French Cap, w.th embroidery ai

Val. lace insertion, trimmed fol

of narrow lace and cream or s)

blue ribbon bows, sizes 13, 14, 15
inches„ .
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Children's Silk and Muslin Bonnets

H1-26, Embroidered Cream Japanese
Silk Bonnets, with organdie frills
and curtain edged Valenciennes
lace, lace ruche m-xt face. Sizes 14,

15.16, 17 65
Hl-27. Cream Japanese Silk Bonnets,
embroidered crown, silk frill and
curtain edged Valenciennes lace and
laee niche next face. Sizes 14, 15,
ic, 17 .75

Hl-28. Embroidered Cream Japanese
Silk Bonnets, double frills and cur-
tain edged Valenciennes lace, lace
ruche and silk lies. Sizes 14. 15. 16,

17 .95

H1-29. Richly Embroidered Cream
Japanese Silk Bonnets, wired frill

neatly shirred, edged Valenciennes
lace and lace ruche next face. Sizes
14, 15, 16, 17 1 .50

HI 30. White Embroidered Muslin
Bonneta, self frill and curtain w ith

Valenciennes lace insertion and edg-
ing, net ruche next face. Sizes 14,

15, IB, 17 _ .85
H1-31. Organdie Bonnets, corded
crown, frill and curtain edged Val-
enciennes lace, lace ruche next face,
colois cream, pink and sky. Sizes
14,15,16,17 .75

H1-32. Fine Open Work Embroidered
White Muslin Bonnets, neatly tuck-
ed crown, otK?n work frill and tabs
at back, edged Valenciennes lace,
trimmed with sky blue or white
ribbon bows. Sizes 14, 15, 16, 17_

: 1.25
HI 33. White Organdie Bonnets,
crown of fine tucks, double frill and
curtain, Valenciennes lace edging;
trimmed cream or sky ribbon bows
and silk lining. Sizes 14, 15, 16, 17...

1.50
Hl-34. White Lawn Bonnets, open
work crown, crimped frill and cur-

tain edged Valenciennes lace, lace
ruche. Sizes I I, 15, 16, 17_ 35

Hl-35. White Muslin Bonnets, em-
broidered open work crown, frill,

Curtain and luce ruche next face.
Sizes 14, 15, 16, 17_ 50

H1 36. Fine Open Work Embroidery
Bonnets, frill and curtain of same,
laee ruche next face, white only.
Sizes 14, 15, 16, 17_ 69

H1-37. Muslin Bonnets, folded crown
and curtain, double crimped frill,

edged Valenciennes lace and lace
next face, fawn or white. Sizes 15,

16, 17 75
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Do not cut this catalogue; order by

number as it appears—as H1-47.

Hl-38.$l.25

Silk and Lawn Hats This catalogue cancels all tormei

Issues.

H1-38. Japanese Silk Flop, stitched

crown, frill edged Valenciennes lace,

wired undcrbrim of. organdie, silk

rosette in front, colors cream, sky,

or cardinal, sizes 19, 20, 21 in. 1.25
Hl-39. Japanese Silk Hat. pnff crown,
crimped frills, wired underbriin and
dow 111front, colors cream, sky, pink
or cardinal, sizes 19, 20, 21 in. 1 .50

Hl-40. Misses' Japanese Silk Flops,
crimped double frills, wired undcr-
brim, our special, colors cardinal,
navy, brown, black, cream, pink or
castor, sizes 19, 20, 21 inches 2.00

H1-41. Cream Japanese Silk, embro'd-

ercd crown, frills edged Valenci-

ennes lace, wired underbrim, sizes

19, 20, 21 inches „. 1 .55

W-42. Tarlatan and Xet Hat, double
frills, bow in front, trimmed Valen-
ciennes lace top of crown and frill,

colors cream, pink, or sky, sizes 19,

20, 21 inches 1 .35

Hl-43. China Silk Hat. embroidered
crown piece, large wired bow, dou-
ble frills, edged Valenciennes lace,

and wired umerbrim, cream only,

sizes 19, 20, 21 inches 2.50

H1-44. Tarlatan Hat, wired brim,

double frills, large bow, trimmed

Valenciennes lace around crown,

edge of frill and bow, colors cream,

pink, sky, or cardinal, sizes 19, 20,

21 inches.. 75
H1-45. Swiss Embroidery Hat, cord-

ed mus in underbrim, white only,
sizes 19, 20, 21 inches _ .69

H1-46. Tarlatan Hat, two rows baby
ribbon on brim and bow, wired
underbrim, colors cream, pink, sky,
or cardinal, sizes 19, 20, 21 inches....

.95

HI 47. White Lawn Hat, with
broidery frill, neatly Btitc

crown, wired underbrim, sizes

20, 21 inches „ ,

Ht-48. Sennet Straw crown and
derbrini, tarlatan frills ard t

edged Valenciennes luce, trim
flowers, colors cream, pink, sk\
cardinal, crown a ways in nati
for child 4 to 10 years

H1-49. Misses' and Children's .

born Hut, trimmed tarlatan aro
crown and edge of brim, and ros.

edged Valenciennes lace.colorsp
sky, or cream, always natural si

shape
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Tarns, Sun Hats and Sun Bonnets

H1-60. Child's Drill Tarns, detach-
able crown.white stripe top of crown
and edge.bowandquill. in cardinal,
navy or white. Sizes 19, 20 and 21
inches 25

H1-61. Child's Felt Tarns, trimmed
white braid, ribbon bow and quill,
colors cardinal, navy, myrtle or
brown. Sizes 19, 20, 21 in 39

fH-52. Misses' Velvet Tarns, neatly
folded crown, trimmed silk rosette
and quill, colors navy brown, car-
dinal, myrtle or black. Sizes 19, 20,

81 inches
, ,50

H1-53. Misses Tarns, straw crown,
and velvet underbrlm and band,
trimmed straw quill and rosette,
colors natural with black, navy with
navy, brown with brown, or natural
with cardinal velvet. Sizes 19, 2C,

21 inches 75
H1-54. Muslin Hats, lace edging on

frill and bow, colors cream, sky and
pink. Sizes 19, 20, 21 inches... .25

HI 55. White Muslin Hats, wired un-
derbrim, embroidered frill on edge
of brim, Sizes 19, 20. 21 in, .35

HI 56. Button Crown Solid Cord

Wash Hat, rick-rack, braid edge,

colors white, navy, sky or pink.

Sizes 19, 20, 21 inches .50

Hl-67. Corded Muslin Wash Hat, em-
broidered edge, colors white or tan.
Sizes 19, 20, 21 inches _ .25

Hl-58. Child's Wash Hats, rick-Tack
braid edge on brim, colors navy and
white, pink and white, sky and
white. Sizes 19, 20, 21 inches. 25

HI 59. Women's and Children's Mus-
lin Sun Bonnets, laundried body,
white and black spots, cardinal and
white spots, navy with white spots,

cardinal and white or sky and white
mixed _ 25

HI 60. Chambray Sun Bonnet, laun-
dried body, frills and- curtain edged
Valenciennes laee, colors pink or
blue. Ladies' sizes only 45

HI 61. Muslin Sun Bonnets, laundried
body, with embroidered frill, white
with blue or pink facing. Lad.es' or
misses' eizes .45
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Carefully peruse Instructions to 9k | g M All orders must be mailed In on
shoppers by mail on page 2 of this

E3 ^) <9S El 11 CI I^J ^5 II U I I S ,e

J.

,el'f0
t

insure goods going in on

Wi

$£75
Hl'9097

S3.50

OSTRICH FEATHER
BOAS

(As cut Hl-00)

All our Ostrich Boas are well curled,

perfect dye, and special quality fibre.

HI 5575. Black, gr y, natural, white

or black and white, 50 to 54 inches

Ions 5.00
rll-5576. Black only, 50 to 54 inches

long 7.50
H1-5578. Black, grey, natural, white
or black and white, 50 to 54 inches
long 10.00

H1-5579. Black only. 54 inches long.

12.00

HJ-215I3
$2.98

HI 2753. Black, grey, natural, black

and white or white, 60 inches long.

15.00
Hl-2756. Black, white, grey, natural

or black and white, 00 inches long.

20.00
H1-2757. Black, white, grey, natural

or black and white, 60 inches long.

_ 25.00

SILK RUFFS AND BOAS
H1-1000. Liberty Silk Neck Ruffs,

full ruffle collar, pleated ends and
silk ribbon edging, black only.

2.50

HI4206
?I75

HI 21513. Handsome Neck Ruff,
special quality liberty silk, full

collar, long pleated ties with silk

ribl>on edging and satin bows, black,
black and wi ite or white and
black _ _ _ 2.98

H1-21522. Liberty Silk Neck Ruff,
cape effect, long pleated ends with
chiffon edging, black only... 1.98

H121524. Liberty Silk Neck Ruff,
new cape effect, long pleated ends,
silk ribbon edging and satin ribbon,
black or black and white..__ 2.95

HI 21528. Neck Ruff, extra quality
liberty silk, cape effect with nich-
ing, heavy ruflle collar, knife and
solar pleated ends and satin ribbon
bows, black only - 3.95

Hl-O0-$5<50 4^500

H1-21527. Liberty Silk Neck Ri
etoile effect, long pleated ends w
narrow silk ribbon edging and sa
bows, solid black, black and wh
or white and black 4.'

HACKLE BOAS AND
ETOILES

H1-4208. Curled Hackle and Ma
bou Feather Boa, 54 inches lo

white, light grey or black 1

7

H1-4210. Hackle and Maral
Feather Boa, 56 inches long, spec

quality well curled feathers, col

black, white or light grey _ 2.
HI-4097. Hackle and Mara!
Feather Etoile, 72 inches lo i

colors black, grey or white . 3. :
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'5
NOTE—All Seed Orders should reach us before May 15th, as stock

Is not kept up after that date.

All Packet Seeds Postpaid.

OUR SPECIAL OFFERS—(A) 32 pkts. seeds forBOc; any 32 pkts. vege-
table or flower seeds, your own choice. (B) 15 pkts. vegetable or 16
flower seeds, 25c.

SINGLE PKTS. 2c EACH
VEGETABLE AND FLOWER SEEDS

Vegetable Seeds
Beans

listless Golden Wax
^rliest Six Weeks
lant Flageolet Wax
alentine

Beets
arly Erlipw
•ark Flat Egyptian
*etroft Dark Red
limson Globe
talfLnne Blood
ong Smooth Blood

Cabbage
arlv Winningstadt
Jl Seasons
Uri y Jersey Wakefield
luturan King
lammoth. Rod Hock
•avoy Drumhead
•remiuru Flat Dutch

Carrots
iarly Scarlet Enelish Horn
>enver"s Half Long
iuerande Half Long
yjug K'-'l

Cauliflower
irly Snowball
ixtra Early Paris

Whit*) Plume
Golden Self Blanching
Golden-Hearted Dwarf
Carter's Crimson

Corn
First of Alt
Stowell's Evergreen
Early Cory
Extra Early Minnesota
Mammoth Sweet
Country Gentleman

Citron
Preserving

Cress
Curled

Cucumber
Chicago Pi' klin?
Improved White Spine
Improved Long Greeu
Giant Peru
Green Prolific

Lettuce
Early Curled Simpson
Drumhead
Nonpareil Cabbage
Big Boston
Golden Butterhead
Prizehead

Muskmeton
Early Hackensack
Paul R.>se

Emerald Gem
Montreal Imp. Nutmeg

Watermelon
Earliest of All
Wonderful Sugar
Dixie
Ice Cream

Onions
Eed Wetherfield
Yellow Globe Denvers
Silverskin or Pickling
Giant Prlietaker
Australian Brown
Extra Early Red

Parsley
Moss Curled

Parsnips
Hollow Crown
Guernsey Half Long

Peppers
Ruby King
LongKed

Pumpkin
Iarffe Cheese
Sweet or Sugar

Peas
First and Best
McLean's Little Gem
American Wonder
Stratasrem
Prize of the Market
Horsford's Market Garden

Radish
French Breakfast
Rosy Gem
Long Scarlet Short Top
Lady Finger
China Rose (white)
Paris Beauty

Salsify
Long White

Spinnach
Lonsr Standing
Victoria
Blooiusdale

Squash
English Vegetable Marrow
Hubbard
Summer CriK>kn**ck
Bush Ttgetable Marrow
Oranire Marrow
Red Hubbard

Summer Savory
Sage—Broad Leaved

Turnip
Early Snowball
Purple Topped Swede
Early Six Weeks
Golden Ball

Tomato
Earlv Ruby
Mikado
Small Fruited Mixture
Perfection
Enormous
Imperial
Earliest of All

Flower Seeds
Antirrhinum
Ajieratuin
Aster, Snowball, white

Fireliall, crimson
" Comet
" Scrapie's Branching
" Excelsior Mixed
" China Mixed

Bachelor's Button
Balloon Vine
Balaam, lame flowered, mixed
('unary Bird Vine
Calendula
Canna. Crozy*s Large Flowering
Candytuft, snow white

" mixed
Calliopes
Canterbury Bells
Carnation
Centaurea
Columbine
Clarkia
Climber's Mixed
Chrysanthemum
Cockscomb
Cypress Vine
California Poppy
Diantbus, Chinese Pinks

" Imperial Pinks

Double Daisy

Dusty Miller
Forget-Me-Not
Four O'clock
Evening Primrose
Everlastings
Godetia
Gourds
Heliotrope
ir.llvli'.. ks, ibmMe mixed
b e Plant
Larkspnr, Tall, mixed
Lobelia, mixed
M;iri_-nM
Musk Plant
Morning Glory, mixed
Mignonette, sweet
Nasturtium, Tall, mixed

Dwarf
" Mme. Gunther's Hy-

brids
Pansy, Snow Queen, white

Faust, black
" Giant Trimardean, mixed
" Sweet Scented

Petunia, Granditiora. mixed
•* Fringed, mixed

Phlox, Drummond. fringed, mixed
•* Giant, mixed
' NVw Dwarf, mixed

Netiella, or Love in a Mist
Poppy, double mixed

Shirley
PorttdaejL mixed
Ririmus, Caste r Oil Bean
Salvia
S>-arlet Runner
Sensitive Plant
Sunflower, Tall

Dwarf
Stocks, Ten Weeks, mixed
Sweet Allysimn
Sweet William
Tassel Flower
Verbena, mixed

" curled and crested
Zinna, double mixed

" white
Wall Flower
Wild Flower, Garden, mixed

Sweet Peas, Peerless, mixed
" English, mixed

MUSHROOM SPAWN 1K-lb brick Best ENGLISH MUSHROOM
instructions How to Grow. Postpaid 25c.

SPAWN, with full

SWEET PEAS

5c packet

8c packet

1 ounce Packets
Sweet Peas, Peerless Mixed )

" English Mixed J
Nasturtium, Tall, Mixed \" Dwarf, Mixed J
Wild Flower Garden, Mixed, IOc packet

1-4 Pound Package lOe
Sweet Peas, Peerless Mixed

" English Mixed

1 ounce packet named Sweet Peas

8c packet, or 3 for 20c, postpaid
Aurora, white, flaked and striped.
Blanche Burpee, pure white.
Blanche Ferry, pink and white.
Countess Cadogan, rich, bright blue.
Emily Henderson, early, pure white.
Lady Mar.' Currie, salmon pink, shaded carmine.
Lottie Eckford, white ground, suffused with lavender

blue.
Lovely, soft shell pink.
Maid of Honor.
Navy Blue, deep lavender.
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No orders taken (or

special sizes. Women's Walking Skirts
For extra sizes see

No. 7591X

Sinus f r skirts shown on this page are : Waist
bands 22, '26, 24, 2o 2U. 27 and 26 inches, with
choice of lengths 38, 39, 40, 41 and 42 inches,
measuring from bottom ol waist band to bottom
of skirt.

No. 5350. Walking Skirt, made of English
Cheviot, colors black, navy and oxford, has
double stitched seams and bottom fin-

ished with twelve rows of stitching 2 .50
No. 5347. Walking Skirt, made of English
Cheviot, colors black, navy and oxford, has out-
side bottom facing of self cloth, finished
with rows of stitching - 2.75

No. 7590, Walking Skirt, made of imported
Cneviot, colors black navy and oxford, finished
with strappings of self, trimmed with covered
buttons, bottom finished with rows of
stitching _ 3.25

No. 7591. Walking Skirt, made of English
Vicuna cloth, colors black and navy, made
with fancy flare, trimmed with covered
buttons, bottom finished with rows of
stitching 3.75

No. 7591 X . Same style as 7591, made In extra
sizes, 31 and 33-inch waist bands, with
choice of length 39, 40, 41 and 42 inches 4.00

No. 7561. Walking Skirt, made of imported
Cneviot, colors black, navy and oxford, made
with double panel front effect, finished with
tabs, trimmed with covered buttons

: 4.oo
No. 7577. Walking Skirt, made of imported
Cheviot, colors black, navy and oxford, made
panel effect, finished with tucking and
silk strapping, trimmed with buttons.. 4.00

No. 6071. Walking Sk'rt, made of Prest.

snow-flake Cheviot, colors black and whii

navy and white and fancy mixtures, ma>
with graduating straps of same cloth, trimm
with buttons, bottom finished with
side pleats and rows of stitching . 4.0

No. 7571. Walking Skirt, made of all-w<

Preston Cheviot, colors b ack and navy, tri

med on seams with strappings oiself, trimm
with self-covered buttons, bottom fin-

ished with rows i stitching.. 4.5

No. 4014. Walking Skirt of all wool Prest

Cheviot, colors black, navy and oxford, tri

med with strappings of same cloth, bot-

tom finished with rows of silk stitching 4.E
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Eaton's Mail Order System
jvers Canada from tea to sea. Women's Walking Skirts

Our guarantee— Money re-

funded If goods are not satis-

factory.

N?4033
$8.00

Sizes lor Skirts shown on this page are: Waist
bands, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27 and 28 inches ; with
choice of lengths, 38, 39, 40, 41 and 42 inches,

measuring front, from bottom of waistband to

bottom of skirt For extra sizes see No. 4033X.

(No orders taken for special sizes)

.

N o. 7579. Walking Skirt of Imported Cheviot.
colors black, navy and Oxford, made panel
effect, finished with tucks and silk strapping
trimmed with buttons;bottom finished
with rows of stitching 4.50

No. 4010. Walking Skirt of all-wool Preston
Cheviot; colors black, navy and Oxford; is made
with wide stitched strap forming yoke :6eams
are finished w.th stitched straps of self; has
outside bottom facing finished with _
rows of stitching 4.50

No. 4016. Habit Back Walking Skirt of all-

wool Preston Cheviot; colors black and brown ;

trimmed with stitched straps of self, has out-
side bottom facing finished with rows
of silk stitching 5 •00

No. 4004. Walking Skirt of all-wool Preston
Cheviot; colors black, navy and Oxford; made
with side pleats at bottom ; and trimmed with
tabs of self cloth and covered buttons

5.00
No. 4035. Walking Skirt made of fancy
basket weave Worsted Cheviot; colors black
and white, navy and white, and green and
white; is trimmed with strappings of same
cloth; bottom finished with rows of
Witching 5.00

No. 4032. Walking Skirt made of Imported
Tweed: colors medium and light grey and
fancy mixtures ; bottom finished with deep
box pleat and trimmed with buttons

. 5.00

N Q . 4023. Walking Skirt of all-wool Preston
Cheviot; colors black, navy and Oxford; made
with new yoke effect; finished with rowsof
stitching and has side pleats at bot-
tom.. 6.00

No. 4034. Habit Back Walking Skirt made
01 fine quality basket weave cloth; colors black
and navy; trimmed with stitched strappings of
same cloth and covered buttons; bottom fin-

ished with rows of silk stitching
- _— 6-50

No. 4033. Walking Skirt made of high grade
French Venetian Cloth, in black only; seams
finished with straps of self, trimmed with cov-
ered buttons; bottom finished with
straps of self and rows of silk stitching 8.00
No.4033X. Same style as 4033 made in cx-
tra sizes 81 and 33 inch waist bands, with
choice of lengths 39, 40, 41 and 42
inches 8.50



Sizes lox okirts shown on this page are:

lengths, 39, 40, 41, 42 and 43 inches

measuring front from bottom of waist

band to bottom of skirt ; choice of waist

bands 22, 23, 24, 25, 20, 27, 28 and 29

inches.

Take measurement carefully and use

an accurate tape line.

For extra sizes see No. 4009X and
4038X.

(No orders taken for special sizes.

)

No. 7587. Dress Skirt made of imported

Vicuna cloth ; colors black and navy, made with

panel front, htis side pleats at bottom

and Ls trimmed with tabs of self _ 3.00

No. 7578. Dress Skirt made of imported

Cheviot ; colors black and navy, trim-

med with taffeta silk straps. 3.25

No. 4009. Dress Skirt made of English

Cheviot, in black and navy, trimmed
with strappings of taffeta silk 3.75

No. 4009X. Same style as 4009, made in

extra sizes, 31 and 33 inch waist bands, with

choice of lengths 39, 40, 41, 42 and 43 inches;

also lengths 44and 45 inches.with waist

bands 24, 25,26, 27, 28, 29, 31 and 33 in_ 4.00

No. 4012. Dress Skirt made of imported

Vicuna cloth ; colors black and navy,

is trimmed with taffeta silk straps. 4.00

No. 7582. Dress Skirt made of imported

Cheviot ; colors black, navy and Oxford ; is

trimmed with taffeta silk straps and
«mt.U covered buttons _ 4.00

No. 4031. Dress Skirt made of English

Cheviot ; colors black and navy ; is

trimmed with stitched straps of silk... 4.50

No. 6072. Dress Skirt made of English

Vicuna cloth ; colors black and navy f is trim-

med with taffeta silk straps and small

covered buttons 5*00

NO. 4021. Dress Skirt made of all wool im-

ported Cheviot in black only. Trim-

med with narrow straps of taffeta silk 5»00

No. 4038. Dress Skirt made of fancy weave
worsted Cheviot ; colors black and navy ; made
with graduated side pleats, trimmed
with covered buttons 6.50

N o . 4038X . Same style as No. 4038,

made in extra sizes as No. 40O9X 7.00
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Women's Costumes and Dress Skirts

N?69I5
$17.

6916
$22.50

Sizes for costumes shown on this page are, bust
measure 32, 3-1, 3ti, 38, -10 and 42 inches, measuring
under the arms and over largest part of bust, not
too tight. Choice of skirt lengths, 39. 40, 41, 42
and 43 inches, measuring front of skirt from bot-
tom of waist band to bottom of skirt.

Waist bands are as follows

—

For Bust 32 34 36 38 40 42 inches
Waist Band 23 24 25 26 28 29
Sizes for skirts shown on this page are, waist

bands 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28 and 29 inches, with
choice of skirt lengths 39, 40, 41, 42 and 43 inches
long in front; take measure same as for skirt of

(No orders taken for special sizes)

No. 6919. Costume made of all-wool worsted
crash in black only; coat lined with taffeta silk,

trimmed with silk soutache braid and buttons,
has vest of peau de soie and crushed silk belt;
unlined skirt made with panel front
and triple box plaited back - 20*00

No. 6915. Costume made of open weave bas-
ket cloth; colors black and navy; also black, and
white, and navy and white mixtures; coat is

silk lined, is finished with narrow bands and pip-

ings of taffeta silk and trimmed with small
buttons; has girdle belt; skirt unlined, made
with side pleats and panel effect, and
trimmed to match coat..._ 1 T .50

No. 4223. Costume made of smooth tini>n

French zibeline, in black only; coat lined with
taffeta silk, finished with vest of black silk

braid; has triple shoulder cape effect and belt

made with extension at back, adjustable to

long or short waisted figures; is trimmed with
covered buttons; unlined skirt made with
plaited panel effect and box plaited
back. _ 20.00

No. 691 6. Costume made oi" line quality
broadcloth; colors black and navy; coat lined
with taffeta silk, has vest of peau de soie and is

trimmed with silk piping, soutache braid and

silk ornaments, has girdle belt: unlined skirt
made with side plaits, and has braid trim-
mings and ornaments on yoke

... 1 22.50
No. 4-036. Black Dress Skirt made of French
Venetian, trimmed with wide straps of self

piped with taffeta silk and finished with cov-
ered buttons; bottom is finished with
side plaits 8.00

No. 4037. Voile Dress Skirt in black only,
made with tucks and trimmed with silk braid;
has merceretle drop lining with taf-

feta silk flounce 15.00
No. 4039. DreM skirt made of black French
Zibeline Cheviot, made with panels piped with
peau de soie and finished with covered buttons;
bottom made with deep side plaits

12.00
No. 4041. Black Broadcloth Dress Skirt
made with side pleats and trimmed
with small silk covered buttons 10>50
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Women's Costumes and Trainless Suits

fP690l
$9.50

NS7I52
S8.50

Sizes for Suits shown on this page arc : bust 32,

34, 36, 38, 40 ami 42 inches, measuring over largest
part of bust under the arms ; choice of skirt
lengths, 39, 40, 41, 42 and 43 inches, measuring
from liottom of waist band to bottom of skirt;
waist bands as follows :

For bust 32, 34, 36, 38, 40, 42 Inches.
Waist band 23, 24

, 25. 26, 28. 29 inches

No. 71 52. Costume made of all-wool Preston
cheviot ; colors black, navy and Oxford grey ;

coat line 1 with mercerette and trimmed with
fancy braid and buttons; unlined
skirt finished with side plaits 8.50

No. 6901, Costume made of all-wool import-
ed cheviot; colors black and navy ; coat is lined
with mercerette, is finished with silkpiping and
trimmed with buttons and fancy braid;

skirt unlined 9.50

No. 6905. Costume made of all-wool import-
ed cheviot; colors bluck and navy ; coat lined
with black satin, is trimmed with fancy braid
and buttons, has collar and vest of Bulgarian
embroidery ; skirt unlined and trim-
med to match coat 16, 50

No. 6910. Costume made of worsted gianite
cloth ; colors black, navy and brown ; coat
lined with taffeta, silk, trimmed with fancy
braid and buttons and finished with
silk piping; skirt unlined 16.50

No. 6909. Trainless Suit made of fancy basket
weave cheviot; colors black and white, navy
and white, and green and, white ; coat is lined
with taffeta silk, has collar, cuffs and facings of
silk, trimmed with rows of silk stitching ; habit
back skirt, unlined and finished with
sideplaits _ 15.00

No. 6908. Costume made of fancy striped
Preston Cheviot ; colors black and white, and
navy and white; coat lined with mercerette
and trimmed with buttons, fancv braid and
piping ; has silk collar finished with
stitching; skirt unlined 10.00

No. 7154. Trainless Suit mads of all-wool
imported cheviot, in black only ; coat lined
with taffeta silk ; reveres faced with
peaudesoie; skirt unlined 13-50

No. 7151. Costume made of fine qualitvFrcncn
Venetian, in black only ; coat lined with taffeta
silk, finished with braid and covered buttons

;

skirt unlined and trimmed to match
coat 13.50
In exchanging suit, coat and skirt of same

must both be returned.
(No orders taken for special sizes.)
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Women's Walking and Trainless Suits

Sizes for Wnlkinsr Suits shown on this r9ge are :

bust measure 32, 34, 3ti, 38 and 40 inches, meas-
uring over largest part of bust under the arms

;

choice of skirt lengths 39, 40, 41 and 42 inches
long In front, measuring from bottom of waist
band to bottom of skirt ; w ist bands as follows:

For bust 32, 34, 3fi, 38, 40 inches
Waist bands 23, 24, 25, 26, 28

Sizes for Trainless Suits are same as for Cos-

tumes, (page 46 j.

No. 6903. Walking Suit, made of flake chev-
iot, colors blac k and white, navy and white,
and fancy mixtures, coat lined with mercerette,
has taffeta silk collar and vest trimmed with
soutache braid and small fancy but-

tons, skirt untitled 8.00
No. 6911. Walking Suit, made of imported
cheviot, colors black, navy and oxford, coat
lined with mercerette, has collar and facings

of taffeta silk finished with fancy braid,

can be worn open or closed, skirt

unlined 8.50

No. 6912. Walking Suit, made of striped

homespun cheviot, colors black and white, navy

and white, and fancy mixtures, jacket lined

with mercerette, is finished with broadcloth

collar and belt, trimmed with small

buttons, skirt unlined 9.00

No 7157. Walking Suit, made of imported

Vicuna cloth, colors black and navy, coat lined

with mercerette and finished with silk piping,

is faced with taffeta silk, trimmed wilh fancy

braid, can tie worn open or clused, skirt un-

lined, and finished with large tucks
and side plaits _ 10-00

No 4220. Walking Suit, made of fine quality

pin cheviot, colors black and white, and
navy and white, coat lined with taffeta silk,

trimmed with fancy braid, buttons aud silk

piping; nnlined skirt trimmed to

match coat, has crushed silk belt 13 •50

N°?I55
$15.00

No. 7155. Walking Suit, made of fancy
cheviot, colors black and white, navy ana
white, green mixtures and brown mixtures,
coat lined with taffeta silk, trimmed with fancy
braid and silk piping, unlined skirt

trimmed to match coat 15.00
No. 4221. Trainless Suit, made of all-wool

worsted nopsaeking, colore black and navy,
coat lined with taffeta silk, trimmed with black
braid and buttons, vest of fancy silk braid,

skirt unlinec and trimmed with
braid 17.50
No 6914. Walking Suit, made of high grade
broadc u h, colors black and navy, coat has
tight fitted back and semi-fitied (runt, is lined

with taffeta silk, and finished with silk velvet
collar, is made with lap scams and side plaits,

unlined skirt trimmed to match coat, bot-

tom finished with rows of silk

stitching — - 18-50
In exchanging suit, coat and skirt of same

must both be returned.
No orders taken for special sizes.
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Women's Shirt Waist Suits

IWU500

N».45]2

J
Ktt4508^f
$8£>o

Sizes for Suits shown on this page are,
bust measure, 32, 34, 36, 38, 40 and 42
inches, measuring over largest part of
bust under the arms, not too tight.
Choice of skirt lengths, 39, 40, 41 and 42
inches, measuring front from bottom of
waist band to bottom of skirt.

Waist bands as follows

;

For bust 32, 34, 35. SR. 40, 42 in.
Waist bands 23, 24, 25, 26, 28, 29 in.

(No orders taken for special sizes.)

No. 4500, Shirt Waist Still, made of natural
color Irisli dre-sli len ; waist trimmed with lace
insertion a <1 finished withside pleats;
Bkirt made wlih fan pleats at bottom... 5.00

No. 4514. 8h rt Waist Suit, made of mercer-
ized linen kni, ker suiting, colors fawn, blue,
gun metal and green ; waist finished with tucks
and trimmed with white piping and buttons :

skirt made with side pleatsall around
6.00

N3.4513
$8.5° ^ NO.45I0

N0.4509
$&0O

No. 4507. Shirt Waist Suit, made of white
and natural color Irish dress linen ; waist fin-
ished with straps of self and trimmed with wide
lace insertion, andjfcelf covered buttons, is fast-
ened on side; skirt finished with
strappings of self and lace insertion... 6'00

No. 4512. Shirt Waist Suit made of Donegal
homespun linen, colors gun metal, navy blue,
green and champagne ; waists and sleeves fin-
ished with tucks, has narrow white strappings
on collar, cuffs and front; skirt made with
box pleats all around, has habit
box. 6.50
N o. 4508. Summer Suit, made of homespun
marie lmen, colors navy and white, blue and
white, green and white, champagne and
gun metai ; waist made with shoulder capes
and strappings of self, piped with white, is
trimmed with buttons, and skirt of waist is de-
tachable, skirt is trimmed with white piping
and finished with inverted pleats at
bottom 8.00

Uo. 4513. Shirt Waist Suit made of mercer-
ized Irish poplin, colors white, blue, green and
champagne, waist made with yoke effect, fin-
ished with side pleats, trimmed with while
piping and fastened at side; skirt made with
double yoke and panel effect, trimmed with
white piping, finished with side pleats
at bottom, waist fastened on side _ 8.50

No. 4509. Shirt Waist Suit, made of mercer-
ized Irish linen, colors shantung, white, light
blue and green ; waist and skirt finished with
tucks and straps of self and trimmed with
Swiss embroidered medallions, and
hand made French knots 9.00

No. 4510. Stylish Shirt Waist Suit, made of
mercerized Irish linen, olors sh ntung, white,
cadet and green; waist trimmed front and
back, with strappings of self, tucking and hand
made spider web medallions, has lace yoke and
collar trimming, buttoned back; skirt trimmed
with strapping, medallions and tuck-
ing to match waist 1 2 «50
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Organdie Dresses and Summer Capes

IP

Sizes for Dresses shown on this page are : Bnst
S2, 31, 36, 38, 40 and 42 inches, measuring latgest

part of bust under the arms, not too tight. Choice
oi skirt lengths, 39, 40, 41, 42 and 43 Inches, meas-
uring from bottom oi waist band to bottom of

skirt. Waist bands as follows :

For bust 32, 84, 36, 38, 40, 42 inches.

Waist band 23, 24, 25, 26, 28, 29 inches.

No orders taken for special sizes).

No. 4502. White Organdie Dress, waist
made with side pleat over shoulder, and is

trimmed with Valenciennes insertion, skirt

made with flounce finished with wide tucks,

has drop lining niRde with frill edged
with lace, waist fastened on side 8.50
No. 4503. White Organdie .Dress waist
fastened at Bide and trimmed w:th fine

tucks and Valenciennes insertion, skirt finished

with cluster tuc ing all around, made with
frills at the bottom edged with lflce,

has drop lining and silk ribbon belt... 10-00
No. 4506. French Organdie Dress, made in

black and while, waist is trimmed with .Val-

enciennes insertion and has Bertha finished

with insertion and edged with lace, skirt

trimmed with Valenciennes insertion and has

graduating flounce finished with tucks, made
with drop lining trimmed with narrow till

edged with lace, waist fastened at

Bide, has belt of liberty satin 13-50
No 4501. Handsome French Organdie

Dress made'in black and in white, bodi. e has

yoke of Valenciennes insertion. Bertha is

trimmed with insertion and edged with lace,

skir* has five deep frills finished with tucking

and edged with luce, waist fastened at

back, has belt of liberty satin Ib.UU
Sizes for capes shown on this page are :

Bust

measure 34, P6, 38, 40 and 42 inches : measuring

over largest part of bust under the arms.

No 3784 Black diagonal cloth cape, has

friil trimmed with niching and heade 1 with

sequin trimming, niching on collar, fronts fin-

ished with satin ribbon bows, length 24

inches . .— oub
Na 2383. Cape, made of black diagonal

"orbted cloth, has lace frill headed with silk

inching, is trimmed with silk applique, lace

and niching on shoulders, length 24

inches — —r,, 5-QP
No. 2364, Stylish Cape, made of black silk

brocaded cloth, has lace frill headed with silk

niching, is finished with sequins and Jet tmn-
mingon shoulders, lined with satana

length 24 inches — 5.00
No. 2336. Dressy Cape, make of black

worsted Renp, finished with satin bands and
silk niching, trimmed with lace, satin ribbon

and jet passementerie, collar edged
with silk niching, length 26 inches. 6.00
No 4.183. Nobby Cane made of black peau

desoie.has lace *rill headed with silk ribbon

niching, shoulder cape finished with lace and
niching is trimmed with silk lace insertion

edged with let gimp, collar of lace and
silk, lined with satana._ ' ,"PV
No 8777. Stvlish Cape, made of black

corded silk, bas frill of accordion pleated satin

with heading of wood silk insertion, and silk

ribbon niching, shoulder cape of silk

applique, silk lining, length 30 inches 1CJ-5U
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Do not cut this page. Order by number

only, and take careful measurements. Women's Coats
A second choice would generally avoid

delay, in case the style and color yom
order is temporarily out of stock.

N567IS
t7sa

Sizes for coats shown on this page are :

bust measure 32, 34, 36, 38, 40 and 42
inches, measuring largest part of bust

under the arms, not too tight.

(No orders taken for special sizes.)

No. 6707. Onlined Coat, made of imported
Cheviot, colore black and navy, trimmed
with fancy
ches

braid, length about 24 in-

3.25
No. 6711. Unlined Coat, made of English
Vicuna Cloth, colors black and navy, collarhss
style, trimmed with satin piping, has tight back
and box front, length about 24 In-
ches _ 4.50

No. 6710. Coat, made of imported Vienna
cloth, colore black and navy, lined with mercer-

ette, collarless style with satin pipin?, trimmed
with strappings of cloth and fancy
buttons, length about 24 inches 5.00

No. 6719. Coat made of all-wool Cheviot, col-
ors black, navy and oxford, lined with mercer-
ette, has tight fitting back and semf front, made
with side pleats front and back, length
about 24 inches 6.50

No. 6715. Coat, made of all-wool Cheviot in
black only, line 1 with serge silk, has tight fit-

ting back and box front, finished with strap-
pings of cloth and silk stitching, length
about 22 inches _ 7.50

No. 6718. Coat made of good quality all-wool
cheviot, colors black, navy and oxford, is lined
with serge silk, has tiglr lilting back, and is
made with traps ending In box pleats,
length about 22 inches 8.00

No. 6716. Coat made of tan covert or black
box cloth; has tight fitting back and semi front,

lined with silk serge, has new pond front, trim
me 1 silk cord and buttons, length
22 inches. 10.00

No. 6720. Coat made of fine quality tan Cov-
ert cloth, also black and navy box cloth, lined
with fine quality taffeta silk, trimmed with
strappings of self and silk stitching,
length 21 inches 12.00

No. 6700 . Coat made of best quality tan Cov-
ert or fine quality black box cloth, lined with
best quality satin, has box back, is finished with
side pleats/m front, back ani I sleeves :

length 2b inches 13-50
No. 6717 Coat made of fine quality tan Cov-
ert or black box cloth, lined with taffeta silk,
has tight fitting back and new Paris front,
trimmed with silk covered buttons and strap-
pings of cloth, silk facing trimmed
with fancy braid _ 13 50
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Three-Quarter Length Cravenette Coats

zea for Raincoats shown on this page
32, 34, 36, 38, 40 and 42-inch bust
iSure.

i3. Cravenette Raincoat, made of herring-

ne weave Covert Cloth, has loose back; colors

ford, blue and fawn, length about

inches 4.00
50. Cravenette Raincoat, made of fine

ality pin chi'ck Tweed ; colors black and
lite," navy and white, grey and
lite, length about 36 inches 5.00
H, Raincoat made of Cravenette Covert
»th ; colors, blue, oxford, bronze and lawn,
ly be worn with or without belt,
s loose back, length about 38 inches 6-00

2429. Cravenette Raincoat, made of fine qual-

ity Covert cloth, has tight fitting back, may be

worn with or without belt ; colors Mue, fawn,

oxford, French grey and bronze,

length about 40 inches. T»50

6353. Raincoat made oi high grade Covert

coating, back, front and sleeves finished with

side pleats, in oxford grey only,

length about 80 inches 8«00

2424. Cravenette Raincoat made of high grade

Covert coating, made with tight fitting back

and military front, has silk velvet collar, finish-

ed with stitching ; colors French grey,

blue and oxford, length about 45 in. 8 50

2428 . Cravenette Raincoat, made of fine qual-

ity pin check Cheviot, in oxford grey only,

made with tight fitting back, length

about 40 inches 9»00
6354. Raincoat made of fine quality Covert

coating, made with tight fitting back, has belt

all around and is finished with stitching;

oxford grey only, length about 42

Inches 10.00
2420 . Cravenette Raincoat made of finest qual-

ity heavy wciglit covert coating; has tight

fitting back and box front; trimmed with self

covered buttons, may be worn with or without
colors bronze and oxford,belt;

length about 45 inches.. 12.00
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Women's Full-length Cravenette Raincoat
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es for Raincoats shown on this page are, 32,
i, 38, 40 and 42-inch bust measure. Choice of
Lh, 54, 56 and 58 inches, measuring down the
from bottom of collar band to bottom of

• orders taken for special sizes.

, 300. Rubber-lined Raincoat made of
ton serge ; colors black, navy and
I - : _ 3.00
301 . Paramatta Rubber-lined Raincoat;
ors black, navy, fawn and grey„

3.50

No. 302. Military Rubber-lined Raincoat
made of fine tweed mixtures in shades
of Oxford and fawn, has belted back- 4.00

No. 303. Fine quality Cashmere Paramatta
Rubber-lined Raincoat ; has belted back and is
trimmed with fancy buttons ; colors
black, navy, grey and fawn 5.00

No. 304. Royalette Cashmere Paramatta
Rubber-lined Raincoat; collar, capes, and
sleevi s are finishe I with pipings ; col-
ors black and French grey 5.50

No. 305. Rubber-lined Raincoat, made oi

fine quality pin check tweed, in Ox-
ford ferey only _ 6.00

No. 306. Rubber-lined Raincoat, made of
hue quality black and white hairline stripe
Poplin ; has belted back and is trim-
med with buttons 6.50
N o. 307. Rubber-lined Raincoat, madeof fine
quality Oxford gri-y Poplin, has belted back,
collar, cape and sleeves piped with Muck satin,
buttoned and trimmed with metal
buttons T.00
In taking size of bust take measure under the

arma and over largest part oi bust, not too tight
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AH orders must be mailed In one
letter to insure goods going in one
shipment. Misses' Skirts

Carefully peruse Instruction;

shoppers by mail on page 2 ot

catalogue.

Sizes for Skirts shown on this page are,

lengths 31, 33, 35 and 37 inches, measur-

ing front of skirt from bottom of waist

band ; choice of waist bands 22, 23, 24

and 25 inches. No orders taken for

special sizes.

No 5345. Misses' Skirt, marie of imported

Cheviot, colors black, navy and oxford, made
with welted senilis, bottom finished

with rows of stitching- - 2.25
No. 5349- Hisses' Skirt, made of imported
eiievio', colors black, navy and oxford, seams
strapped with taffeta silk, bottom finish-

ed with rows of stitching 2.75

No. 7585. Misses' Flare Skirt, made of English
cheviot, colors black, navy and oxford, has
panel front and is finished with straps of self

and trimmed with buttons, bottom tin-

ished with rows of stitching 3-25
No. 7586. Misses' Skirt, made of English
cheviot, colors black, navy and oxford, trim-
med with straps of self and covered buttons,
bottom finished with rows of stitch-

ing 3.50
No. 7574. Misses' Skirts, made of fancy
str'peu cheviot, colors black and white, navy
and wfrte, a d fancy mixtures, trim-
med with straps of boxcloth. 3.75

No. 7567. Misses' Skirt, made of all wool
Preston cheviot, colors black, navy and oxford,
trimmed with stitched straps of self cloth,
bottom finished with rows of stitch-

ing — 3>75

No. 7583, Misses' Skirt, made of imp
cheviot, colors black, navy and oxford,

med with bias tucks and straps of taffett

and covered buttons, bottom finished

w ith stitching 3
No. 7568. Misses' Skirt, made of all

Preston cheviot, colors black and navy, i

trimmed with stitched straps of self and 1

ed at bottom with inverted pleats, bot-

tom finished with rows of stitching 41

No. 7580. Misses' Skirt, made of Ei
i

cheviot, colors black, navy and oxford, is i

with panel elfcct, and finished with tuck

silk straps trimmed with buttons, bot-

tom finished w ith rows of stitching 4

Misses' Skirts shown on this page are mi
When ordering send size of waist and 1

desired.
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for Misses' Suits shewn on

age are :

14 16 18 years

Measure 30 32 34 Inches

f 31 34 37 "

hs ( 32 36 38 "

Misses' Suits and Coats

R°-7!61

In ordering state age and give

bust measure, and length of skirt

from bottom of waist band to

bottom of skirt.

Sizes for Misses' separate

Coats same as for coats of suits.

?6001
$4^50

^7163
&I2.00

. 7161. Mines' Suit, made of Eng.i=h
itviot, colors black, navy and oxford, Eton
it lined with mercerized sateen, is trimmed
th fancy braid, skirt unlined and trimmed
th straps of self, bottom finished
throws of stitching... _. 6.75
.7164. Misses' Suit, made of all-wool
eston Cheviot, colors black, navy and oxford,
on coat lined with mercerette, shoulder
ished with deep cape, has braid trimming
collar, skirt unlined, finished with
nel effect and rows of stitching 8 . 50
. 7160. Misses' Suit, made of all-wool
icy tweed, colors blue and oxiord mixtures,
cket lined with mercerized sateen and
mmed with strappings of self, narrow braid
d fancy buttons, skirt unlined and
lished with straps of self and buttons 9.50
. 7165. Misses'Suit, made of fine quality
n check cheviot, colors black and white.

navy and white, brown and white, and green
and white, jacket lined with mercerette,
trimmed with fancy silk braid and buttons,
has deep shoulder cape and crushed silk girdle,

skirt unlined and finished with fan
pleats 10.50

No. 7163. Misses' Suit, made of fancy mixed
tweeds, colors grey and green, black and
white, and fancy mixtures, jacket made with
side pleats, facing* and shoulder straps piped
with silk and is trimmed with buttons, skirt
unlined and trimmed with straps of
self 12.00

No. 6000. Misses' Unlined Box Back Coat,
made of English cheviot, colors black, navy
and oxford, length about 24
inches 3.25

No. 6001. Misses' Unlined Coat, made of all-

wool Preston cheviot, colors black and navy,

made with side pleats back and front, has belt

all around, and is trimmed with silk

pipings, length about 24 inches 4,50
No. 6002. Misses' Unlined Coat, made of

tan covert cloth, is trimmed with stitched

straps of self, has stitched collar, deep shoulder
capes and belt, length about 22
inches 6.50

No. 600 Misses' Coat, of fancy Preston
cheviot, coiors black and white, navy and
white and fancy mixtures, back and front
made with side pleats, piped with velvet, is

finished with belt and has velvet
collar, length about 22 Inches T.50

No. 6004. Misses' Coat, made of all-wool
cheviot, colors black and navy, lined with
serge silk and finished with stitched peau de
soie, silk collar and cuffs, and trimmed with
buttons, has fitted back, length about
22 inches.... _ _ 7.50
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Children's Reefers and Raincoats

N°6!
$3.75UP

Sizes for Children's R efers shown on this page—
Age 4 6 8 10 12 yrs.

Chest Measure 23% 25 26% 28 29% In.

Afeasuri i g around the chest under the arms.
(No orders taken for special sizes)

No. 6505. Navy Reefer, made of Imported
Cheviot, trimmed with fancy hraid

—

Sizes 4 6 8 10 12 yrs

1.50 1.75 2.00 2.25 2.50
No. 6500. Reefer made of fancy flaked
Chevi t: colors n ivy and white nd red and
white mixtures, trimmed with Lr...d and metal
buttons

—

Sizes 4 6 8 10 12 yrs

2.00 2.25 2.50 2.75 3.00
No. 6504. Navy Reefer made of all-wool
KreiM h Cheviot : finished with pipings of silk

on collar and cuffs, and trimmed with metal
buttons-

Sizes 4 6 8 10 12 yrs

3.25 3.50 3.75 4.00 4.25

No. 6501. Reefer made of fancy flaked
tweed; culors navy and white, and brown and
white mixtures, finished with trimmings of
broadcloth and braid

—

Sizes 4 6 8 10 12 yrs

3.50 3.75 4.00 4.25 4.50
No. 6502. Reefers made of fine quality jiin

checked Cheviot; colors navy and white, brown
and white, and green and white ; made with
pointed shoulder cape and finished with pip-
ings of silk

—

Sizes 16 8 10 12vrs

3.75 4.0O 4.25 4.50 4.75
No. 6506. Reefer made of Bne quality Ven-
etian cloth: colors fawn and navy: made with
military shoulder cape ; trimmed with silk pip-
ings and metal buttons

—

Sizis 4 6 8 10 12vrs
4.75 5.0O 5.25 5.50 5.75

Sizes for Misses' Raincoats shown on this page

—

Age 14 16 18 years
Bust Measure SO 32 34 inches

No. 7375. Child's Cravenette Rai
colors navy, fawn and prey; made with si

er cape and finished with Velvet collar

—

Sizes 6, 8, 30 and 12 years
Lengths 33, 36, 39 and 42 inches 4

No. 6355. Misses' Three-Quarter Lengi I

Cheek Tweed Cravenette Raincoat: colors
and white, navvand white, andgrey and ^

has semi-fitting back and is made with si

er capes and belt. Length about 32 in.

Sizes It, 16 and 18 yea's _ _ 6-
No. 7376. Misses' Full Length Raincoat
of fine quality cravenette covert cloth;

I

blue, oxford, bronze and fawn; has wid i

pleated back, velvet collar, deep shoulder
I

By front and belt.

Sizes 14, 16 and 18 years.
Lengths 45, 48 and M inches f,

N.p. 350. Children's and Misses' Pin
Tweed Ribber Lined Raincoats: colon
and oxford ; finished with shoulder
capes. Children's sizes, as 7375 - JS
Misses' sizes as 7376 CI
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r factories connect the con-
it with the producer, saving
niddleman's profit. Women's White Waists

Our facilities keep you sup-
plied with the latest and most
approved styles.

224
$1.25

230
$250

Vomen's "White Waists shown on this

e«e are made in sizes 32, 34, 36, 38, 40

1 42 inches bust measure.

orders taken for special sizes.

A. second choice would generally avoid

ay in case the style you order is temp-

irily out of stock.

). 221. White Lawn Waist, front finished

•ith four rows of lace stitching and wide tucks,

ack and sleeves finished with tucks .75

3. 222. White Lawn Waist, front and sleeves

nished with wide tucks and hemstitching,

«ck finished with wide tucks, collar and cuffs

lemstitched ..... . 1 .00

No. 223. White Lawn Waist, front finished

•with three rows of insertion and wide tucks,

back and sleeves tucked. •) .00

No. 224. White Mercerized Vesting Waist,

front and back finished with tucks, fancy

tab collars 1.25

No. 225. White Lawn Waist, front finished

with two rows of Insertion and tucks, back and

sleeves tucked, buttoned at side 1.25
No. 226. White Linen Waist, front and back

finished with tucks, tab collar - ]
t3g

No. 227. Fine White Lawn Waist, front fin-

ished with six rows of insertion and fine tuck-

ing, back and sleeves finished with fine tucks,

collar and cuffs made with insertion and tucks,

1i50

No. 228. Fine White Lawn Waist, front fin

lshed with insertion and clusters of fine tucks,

back finished with tucks, fancy tab collar with

lace stitch „_ ... ^75

No. 229. Fine White Lawn Waist, front yoke

of Valenciennes lace and Insertion, front and

back finished with fine tucks and Valenciennes

insertion, sleeves tucked, tab collar with lace

stitch.._ - 2.00

No. 230. Fine White Lawn Waist, yoke in

front of lace stitching, frontand sleeves finished

with Valenciennes insertion and tucks, back

tucked, collar and cuffs made with fancy lace

stitch 2.50
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Women's Colored Shirt Waists

N<>759
$1.65

r

H°757

Women's Shirt Waists shown on this page are
made in sizes 82, 81, 36, 38, 10and 42 inches, bust
measure.

(No orders taken for special measurements).

No, 752. Shirt Waist of printed percale

;

colors blue and white, and black and
white .50

No. 753. Shirt Waist of striped gingham;
colors sky, pink, oxblood, navy and
oxford . ,75

No. 750. Black Sateen Waist; back
and front finished with wide tucks... .75

No. 751. Shirt Waist of striped Madras; back
and front tucked: colors blue, pink,
tan. red, green and oxford 1.00

No. 754. Shirtwaist of striped Madras ; front
finished with tucks and insertion, collar and
cuffs trimmed with Insertion ; colors blue,
pink, tan, helio, red, green and ox-
ford :„ * _ 1.25
No. 755.. Shirtwaist of fine black lawn.back,
front and sleeves finished with tucking,
lace Hatched tab collar.. 1.25

No. 756. Shirt Waistof mercerized Jacqu
front finished with side pleats; lace
stitch collar, colors black or white 1. ',

No. 757. Shirt Waist of tissue chambra
plain colors of sky, tan, navy and oxford; b
front and sleeves finished with tucks,
front trimmtd with white piping 1 .

'

No, 758. Shirt Waist of fancy striped Ma(
colors sky, pink, ten and oxford; fin-

ished w ito tucks, fancy lace collar 1 . !

No, 759, Shirt Waist of fancy striped zep
colors blue, pink and oxford; tucks
front and back, fancy lace collar 1 , I
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ten's Silk Waists.shown on this

are made in sizes 32, 34, 36,
J an J 42 in. bust measure. Women's Silk Waists

A second choice would generally

avoid delay in case the style and color
you order is temporarily out of stock.

N?5894
$2

N25403
$3.00

No orders taken for special
measurements.

N?5895
$3.25

N?5406

NS5885
$4.00

N?54I6
5 3.50

N55896
$5.00

. 5894. Waist of Japanese Silk, in colors
ack, navy, sky, old rose, cardinal, pink, royal
id white; front, back andsleeves finished with
listers oi tucking ; tab collar; lined
roughout_ 2.50
. 5403. Unlined Waist of JapaneseSilk,
colors black and ivory ; front, back and

ieves finished with side pleats; row
insertion in collar and down front.. 3.00
. 5895. Black Taffeta Silk Waisl ; front,
ick ana sleeves finished with fine tucks; silk
aid down front; lined throughout.- 3.25
. 5881. Unlined Waist of Japanese Silk,
nlaek and ivory ; back and sleeves tucked ;

ont finished with Insertion, tucks
id small pearl buttons.- 3.50

N^54I0
$5.00

No. 5416. Unlined Wafst of Japanese Silk,

in black and ivory ; back and sleeves tucked ;

front finished with tucks and silk embroidery

;

collar and cuffs finished with tucks
and insprtinn 3.50

No. 5406. Unlined Waist of Japanese Silk,

in black and ivory ; duchess front, collar and
cuffs finished with insertion and tucks;
back and sleeves tucked 3.50
N o . 541 1 . Taffeta Silk Waist, in colors black,
cardinal, sky, navy, old rose, pink and cream ;

back has box pleat; duchess front finished with
stitched side pleats and fancy braid ;

tab collar ; lined throughout „ 3.50
No. 5885. Unlined Waist of Japanese Sin

N25897i
$6.00

in black and ivory ; back and sleeves tucked ;

front, collar and cufTs finished with
briar stitching and tucks 4.00

No. 5896. Unlined Waist of Extra Fine
Quality Japanese Silk, in black and ivory; front
and shoulders trimmed with insertiou ; back,
front and sleeves tiuished with tucking g qq

No. 5410. Unlined Waist of Extra Quality
Japanese Silk, in black and ivory ; back and
sleeves tucked ; front elaborately trimmed with
silk embroidery, tucks and insertion

;

collar and cuffs tin ked 5.00
No. 5897. Waistof black peau-de-soie , tu. k-

ed back ; front, collar and cuffs finished with
tucks and fancy braid ; new shirred
sleeves : lined throughout 6.00
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Do not cut this page. Order by

number only. In giving sizes make
all figures distinctly. Women's Waists

Mall orders receive our prot
attention. Money refunded il goi
are not satisfactory.

Women's Waists shown on this page

are made in bust sizes 32, 34, 36, 38, 40

and 42 inches. Nos. 5400 and 5412 are

made in bust sizes 44 inches, only stock

sizes supplied. A second or third choice

of style or color 'would generally avoid

delay, in case size ordered is temporarily

out of stock.

No. 5408. Black Sateen Waist, back
and iront finished with tucking .65

No. 6400. Black Mercerized Sateen Waist,
back and sleeves finished with tucks, front
finished with wide tucks and cluster
tucking 1.00

No. 5404. Black Lustre Waist, back, front
and sleeves finished with tucking,
lined throughout 1.25

No. 5412. Lustre Waist, colors black and
navy, back, front and sleeves finished witli

wide stitched tucks, lined throughout
: i.5o

No. 5402. Fine Black Lustre Waist, back,
front anil sleeves finished with wide double
stitched tucks, lined throughout..

2-00

No. 5418- Waist of Metallic Printed Lustre,
silver on black or navy, back and front finished
with wide tucks, lined throughout— — 2.00

No. 5409. Cashmere Waist, colors black,

navy, cardinal, sky, cream, old rose, garnet
and plum, back and front finished with
tucking, lined throughout 1 ,69

No. 5407. Cashmere Waist, colors t
navy, cardinal, sky, cream, old rose, g
and plum, back and sleeves finished with
ter tucking, front has side pleats and c.

tucking, trimmed with large buttons,
lined throughout _ _ 2

N o . 5405 . Cashmere Waist, colors 1

navy, cardinal, sky, cream, old rose, g
and plum, back and sleeves tucked, froD
ished with wide tucks, tabs, and pearl
slides, lined throughout, 2'

No. 541 9, Waist of Black Satin, back fir

with tucking, front finished with wide
and hemstitching, trimmed with small
buttons, lined throughout 3

No. 5898. Taffeta Silk Waist, colors

cream, cardinal, turquoise and navy, bac
sleeves tucked, front finished with
stitched tucks and tabs, lined through-
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ot cut this page. Order by number

nd take careful measurements.

Ns5l<r

89*

Women's Wrappers si:

second choice would generally avoid
delay, 'n case the style and color yoa
order Is temporarily out ot stock.

N°5I7
50

$5.00 7

rappers are made in sizes 32, 34, 36,

iO and 42 inches bust measure, and 57

es long in front.

js. 520 and 521 are made in bust sizes

nd 46 inches. No orders taken for

ial sizes.

514 Printed Percale Wrapper, colors
vy and white, red and white, black
i white, and light colors. 89

, 515. Printed Percale Wrapper, colors
vy and white, red and white, and black and
lite, braid trimmed, sleeves made
th buttoned cu2 1.00

No. 516. Printed Percale Wrapper, colors
navy and white, red and white, and black and
white, sleeves made with buttoned
cuff, braid trimmed „ 1.25

No. 517. Extra quality Print Wrapper, colors

red and white, navy and white, and black and
white, braid trimmed, sleeves made
with buttoned cuff 1.50

No. 518. Wrapper of Printed Lawn, trimmed
with frill of Swiss i nibroidery, light colors only,

of pink and white, blue and white,
and white and black ~ 1.50

No. 519. Black Mercerized Sateen Wrapper,
yoke back and front, made with seven rows of

tucking, sleeves made with buttoned
cue 1 .50

No. 520. Extra quality fVrea'Ie Wrapper
colors red and white, navy mid white, and
black and white, braid trimmed,
sleeves made with buttoned cuff 1.75

No. 521. Black Mercerized Sateen Wrapper
trimmed with narrow black satin baby ribbon
sleeves made with buttoned cuff..

1.85

N o. 522. Extra fine quality Percale Wrapper,
made in colors black and white, navy and
white, and red and white, self trim-
ming, sleeves made with buttoned cuff 2.00

No, 523. Cashmere Wrapper, lined to waist,
shirred yoke, trimmed witn insertion, colors
cardinal, black, navy, and garnet

5 00
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|

Women'sShirt WaistSuits,Golf Blouses,Et«
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ing

N°850
.59^

ues, Kimonas and Teagowns

N°S52
.89 <

N°S54
&I.25

ock sizes for garments shown on this

i are 32, 34, 36, 38, 40 and 42 inch

; measure. Gowns are made 57

ies long.

o orders taken for special sizes.

, 850 . Printed Lawn Dressing Sacqne, trim-
•d with frill of self, colors white and black,
lite and blue, white and pink, and
ick and white 59
. 851. Printed Lawn Kimona, trimmed
th wide band of plain lawn, colors black and
lite, white and pink, white and blue,
d white and black .65

No. 852 . Printed Lawn Dressing Saeque. col-

lar and sleeves trimmed with lace and inser-

tion, colors white and pink, white and
blue, and white and black .89

No. 853. White Lawn Dressing Saeque, back
and front finished with hemstitched tucks, col-

lar and sleeves trimmed with hem-
stitching - .95
No. 854. Printed Lawn Dressing Sacqne,
trimmed with plain lawn and insertion, loose
fitting back, colors white and blue,

white and pink, and white and black_ 1.25
No. 855. White Lawn Dressing Saeque, front
and back trimmed with tucks, finished
wiih frill of embroidery 1.35

No. 856. White Lawn Dressing Sacque, back
and front tucked, collar and sleeves
trimmed with wide lace and insertion 2.00

No. 857. Dressing Sacqne of French Printed
Delaine, collar and sleeves trimmed with inser-
tion, colors blue, pink, red, navy, and
black fancy mixed patterns. . 1.75

No. 858. Full length Kimona, made of
printed lawn, trimmed with wide band of plain
lawn, colors white and blue, whiteand
pink, and white and black 1.25

No. 859. I""" length Neglige, made of print-
ed lawn, collar and sleeves trimmed with lace
and insertion, colors sky, pink, and
navy fancy mixed patterns 1 .50

No. 81 8 . Cashmere Tea Gown, colors cardin-
al, black, garnet and navy, has stole collar
trimmed with lace and insertion, Watteau
pleat in back, frill on skirt, lined
throughout

, 7.50
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Children's Cashmere and Silk Coats

N°438 S
$2.50

N°433

Children's Cashmere and 8ilk Coats
are made in three sizes, 22, 24 and 26
inches long, to suit ages six months to

five years.

When ordering state age of child and
length required.

All Coats shown on this page are lined
throughout.

No. 433. Cream Cashmere Coat, round collar
trimmed with frill of silk embroidery and two
rows of silk braid, finished with silk tie 1,69

No, 434. Cream Basket Cloth Coat, fancy
collar trimmed with silk full edged with Valen-
ciennes lace, skirt, sleeves, cape and collar

trtw»«<l Witb silt strappings, silk tie 2.00

$3.50

No. 435. Cream Cashmere Coat, round collar

trimmed with silk embroidery and three rows
oi silk braid, edged with satin pipings,

satin ribbon tie 2.00

No. 436. Cream Cashmere Coat, cape has
deep frill of silk embroidery, finished with two
rows of ruffled satin ribbon and one
row of silk braid, silk tie__ 2.25

No. 437. Cream Cashmere Coat, cape has
deep frill of silk embroidery, trimmed with two
rows of ruffled satin ribbon and two rows of

braid, sleeves have cluster tucks; finished with
silk ribbon and braid, silk tie 2.50

No. 438. Cream Cashmere Coat, pointed col-

lar, trimmed with deep frill of embroidery and
two rows of satin ribbon, edged with satin pip-

ing, cuffs finished with two rows of

satin ribbon, »illt tie 2.50

No. 439. Cream Silk Coat, fancy collar

tucks and hemstitching, edged with sil

broidery, skirt has three rows of tucks,

finished* with silk sash .„.. C

No. 440. Cream Cashmere Coat, point)
lar trimmed with two rows of satin ribbc
edged with piping, finished with silk em
ery frill, fancy sleeve trimmed with two r

ribbon and strap, skirt has three rows
of satin ribbon I

No. 441. Cream Cashmere Coat, fancy
trimmed with silk medallions and frill

applique, sleeves and collar edged with
silk cord, cord and tassel tie »

No. 442. Cream Cashmere Coat, square
trimmed with silk applique and deep f

dainty silk embroidery, sleeves and
collar edged with satin piping, silk tie I
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Hiawls, Infants
1 Long Cloaks and Sacques

!3 x'

Ml
'

420. Cream Bedford Cord Cloak, collar
frills trimmed with three rows of
braid 2.00
421. Cream Cashmere Cloak, cape and
t trimmed with silk embroidery, collar
ihed with three rows of silk braid,
tie 2.00
422. Cream Cashmere Cloak, cape and
t trimmed with silk embroidery, collar
ed with silk piping, finished w ith
ti 2.50
423. Cream Cashmere Cloak, skitt has
ter of tucks, cape of silk embroidery, collar
shed with satin piping and silk

3.00
424. Cream Ca hinere Cloak, cape and
t trimmed with dainty pattern of silk em-
idery, collar trimmed with silk
id and ribbon, finished with silk tie 3.50
425. Cream Cashmere Cloak, cape and
t trimmed with silk embroidery, silk collar
shed with fine tucks, silk applique
i Bilk tie _ 4.50

No. 426. Cream Cashmere Cloak, cape has
deep fi ill of silk embroidery, trimmed with
silk applique and satin piping, collar to match ;

silk tie, skirt finished with two rows of

cluster tucking 5.Q0
N o. 427. Cream Cashmere Cloak, cape trim-
med with deep frill of silk embroidery, aud
fancy silk braid, collar and cape edged
with satin piping, si ktie „. 5.50

IN .428. Cream Silk Cloak, cape and skirt

trimmed with deep frill of hemstitching aud
tucks,edged with lace,pointed collarand
cape edged with satin piping, silk tie_6 75

Infants' Sacques
No. 30. Hand made, zephyr wool sacque,
small size, in all white, and white with
pink or blue edging „ 50

No. 31. Same style and colors as 30 in
large size _ 75

No. 33. Hand made, double zephyr wool
sacque, large sizes, in all white, and
white with pink or blue edging _ .75

rrt N°42l

|S $2.00

No. 32. Same style and colors as 33 in
bhuuJ size .. _ 50

No. 34. Hand made sacque, made of wave-
crest Shetland floss, large size, yoke made of
silk and wool, sleeves and bottom of sacque
trimmed to match yoke, in all white, and
white with pink or blue edging, finished
with ribbon „ - .T5

No. 35. Hand made, double zephyT wool
sacque, large size, trimmed with ribbon, in all

whit* and white with pink or blue
edging - 1.00

Honeycomb Shawls, colors white, black, cardinal

and grey_ .50 .75 1.00 1.25 1.50
White Honeycomb Shawls, with silk border

1.25 1.50 2.00 2.50
Ice-wool Shoulder Shawls, in white and black

—

- 50 .75 1.00 1.25
Knitted Silk Shawls, inolack or cream

2.00 2.50 3.00 3.50
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Our factories connect the con-

sumer with the producer, saving

you middleman's profit.

N<>462D

Children's Dresses
N6462Z N°4624>

W4626

Our facilities keep you si

plied with the latest and im
approved styles.

N°669
$1.25

NQ673
$2.00

(When ordering state age).

No. 4620. Sailor Dress of all wool sen?e, in colors navy,
brown andred, skirt and sailor collar trimmed with VMM
Bilk braid, finished with anchor on shield.

Size 6 yrs.4.00: 8 yrs. 4.25; 10 yrs. 4.50;
12 yrs _ 4.75; 13 yra 6.00

No. 4622. Dtom of >"avy Canvas Etamine cloth, front.

l«tck and sli-eves have tmx pleat, shoulder cap*!, collar and
cuffs trimmed with fancy bmidimf, si. irt has side pleats.

Size6vrs. 5.00: Byrs. 5.25". 10 yrs. 5.50.
12yrs 5.75; 13 yrs— 6.00; 14 yrs.... 6.25

No. 4624. Kilted Sailor Dre«s of all wool ser"e, fn colors

navy, red, and bfown. collar 1 1 imm.d with fancy white silk

braid and embroidered silk stars, linished with embroidered
silk anchoron shield

Size 2 yrs.. 4.00; 3 yrs_ 4.25 S 4 yrs..... 4.50
NO. 4626. Press made of plain canvas doth, hi colors

navy, red, and brown, shoulder tabs, front, collar, cuffs and
belt edged with piping, tueks front and back, skirt baa aide

pleats.

Size 6 yrs. 4,75: 8 yrs. 5.00: M yrs. 5.25'.
12 yrs _ 5.50: 13 yr*.- 6.75:l4yrs_ 6.00

No. 4627- Press made of fancy canvas cloth. In colors

blue and red, front and buck finished with side pluaia. front
Collar, cults and belt trimmed with brass buttons,

SlzoCyra 6.00; 8yrs, 5.25; 10 yr& 6.60;
12 yrs« 6 75; 13 yrs.. 6.00; 14 yrs_ 6 25

NO. 4628. Navy Bine Kilted Sailor Dress of all woo1

serge, colJar arid cuffs finished with threerowsof atitonlntf.

sleeves trimmed with bar and double anchor.

Sized yrs.4.50;8 yrs. 4.75; 10 yrs. 5.00;
12 yrs. 5.25; Myra 6.75

No. 666. Clngbaai Press madeln fanev che^k, trimmed
with embroidery insertion, colors sky, pink, liavyand r**i

Sizes, 1, 2, 3 ami 4 years
,

, , .60
No. 667. Plain Gingham Dress, solors skv, pint, navy
and oxhlood, made ion* watt with Nu-ee box pleats Id back
front trimmed withfeatherstitched braid.

Sizes 2, 8, 4 aud 5 years. 1.00
No. 668. Plain Chnmbray Dress, colors skv, navy, green
and pink, yoke of white fancy mercerized cotton with box
bleat and small buttons, frill edged with embroidery.

Sizes 1, 2, 3 ami 4 years, „ - 1.25
No. 669. Dress made of union linen, pleated back and

front;
ryoke, cuffs, neck and belt of fancy checked jfm ,

colors, sky, tan and navy.
Sizes 2, 8, 4 and 6 years 11,

NO* 671. Russian Drc^s. made ofplain chambray,
sky. tan, oxford and navv, back; and front made t

pleats, front, collar and cuffs trimmed with embroide

Sizes 4,6,8, 10and 12 years '1

NO. 672* Sailor Dress, made of cheeked gingham,
ana cum trimmed with plain muslin and white
shield of phiue with embroidered anchor and tie,

side pleated, colors navy and white, red and whi
black and white.

Sizes 6, 8, 10, 12 and 14 years

N°. 673. Bailor Drees, made of union linen, coloi >

tan and navy, collar trimmed with plain colors, red <

whi to on sky and navy, lintshed with fancy braid, er

ered anchor on shit Id.

Sizes 6, & 10, 12 and 14 years, \\

No. 674. Euaatoa Drees, made of plain chambra
pleata front and back, fancy white phiue collar ti

with medallions anchor on sleeve and shield, curb

and belt of white pique, colors, sky, tail, oxford and
Siaes. 4, 6. 8. 10 and im years

,
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henever possible send re-

ances by Express Order. Children's White Dresses We employ no agents and
have no special rates.

-620. Child's White Nainsook Dress, yoke
ade of clusters of tucks, neck and sleeves edged
ith hemstitched ruffle, finished with feather-
itching. Sizes 6 mos, 1, 2 and 3 yrs.... en
•621. Child's White Nainsook Dress7yoke of
unstitched tucking, finished with frill of lace
id hemstitching, neck and sleeves finished
ith embroidery insertion and Valenciennes
ee, deep hemstitched hem on skirt. Sizes 6
onths, 1, 2 and 3 years ye
-622. Child's White Nainsook Dress, round
'ke of tucks and embroidery insertion.trimmed
th frill of embroidery, neck and sleeves fin-
led with embroidery and braid, deep hem-
tched hem on skirt. Sizes 6 months, 1, 2 and

1 00
623. Child's White Lawn Dress, with fancy
inted yoke, of all-over tucking, trimmed with
lenciennes insertion and lace, skirt has three
lslersof tucks with frill edged with valen-
mnes lace, neck and sleeves finished with
ading and lace. Sizes 6 mouths, 1, 2 and 3
ara 1.25

J3-624. Child's White Nainsook Dress, yoke
trimmed with fine tucks and three rows dainty
embroidery insertion, frill of embroidery over
shoulder, skirt has fine tucks and frill of em-
broidery.neck and sleeves finished with narrow
embroidery and featherstitching. Sizes
6 months, 1, 2 and 3 years 1.50

J3-625. Child's White Lawn Dress, with
square yoke of fine tucks and Valenciennes in-
sertion, frill around yoke, has two clusters of
tucks edged with Valenciennes lace, skirt has
three clusters of tucks and two rows of Valen-
ciennes insertion, neck and sleeves finished
with beading and lace. Sizes 6 months,
1, 2 and 3 years „ 2.00

J3-626. Child's White Lawn Dress, with
round yoke of fine tucks and embroidery inser-
tion, finished with frill of embroidery, skirt has
three clusters of tucks, embroidery insertion
and frill, neck and sleeves trimmed to
match. Sizes 6 months, 1, 2 and 3 years 3.00

J 3-627. Child's White Lawn Dress, long waist
effect, front and hack made of wide pleats,

dainty embroidery insertion down front, neck,
sleeves and belt trimmed to match.
Sizes 2, 3 and 4 vears . 1.25

J3-628. Child's White Lawn Dress, long waist
effect, yoke back and front of line tucks
and embroidery insertion, waist trimmed
with embroidery insertion, frill over shoulder,
skirt hemstitched, neck and sleeves edged
with narrow embroidery and feather stitching.
Sizes 2, S and 4 years „. g 50

J 3-629. Child's White Japanese Silk Dressjong
waist effect, trimmed with wide hemstitched
tucks, neck, sleeves, belt and skirt finished with
hemstitching. Sizes 2, 3 and 4 years 2.25

J 3- 630. Girl's White Lawn Dress, yoke made
of fine tucks and Valenciennes insertion, collar
trimmed with Valenciennes Insertion and lace
neck and sleeves edged with lace.
Sizes 6, 8, 10, 12 and 14 years 1 . 75

J3-631. Girl's White Lawn Dress, yoke of fine
tucks, embroidery insertion over shouldei
and across front, finished with frill edged with
embroidery, cluster of tucks down back and
around skirt, neck and sleeves trimmed with
embroidery. Sizes 6,8, 10, 12 and 14 yrs. 2 QO
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When ordering always give color, size,

number, page in catalogue and price. Women's Petticoats
Shopping by mall at this store is simpK-

fied by our money back guarantee.

4,1.25

5948. Gingham Petticoat, in pink and blue

with white stripe trimmed with flounce

and deep frill ~ »59

5924 Black Mercerized Sateen Petticoat,

trimmed with crimped flounce and frill,

finished with three rows of wide
strapping — «69

594.5. Black Mercerized Sateen Petticoat,

{rimmed with crimped flounce and two
crimped frills, finished with strapping. .75

5949. Gingham Petticoat, in pink and blue

with white stripe, deep flounce trimmed
with two frilis — .89

5919 Black Mercerized Sateen Petticoats,

deep'flounce trimmed with two crimped frills,

finished with rutfies and itrapping .89

5947 Gingham Petticoat, in colors pink,

blue and black with white stripe, extra deep

flounce tiimmed with thiee frills 1.00

5939 Black Mercerized Italian Petticoat,

deep flounce, trimmed with three frills

andfinished with four rows of strapping LOO
5921. Black Mercerized Sateen Petticoat,

flounce trimmed with two wide fancy
crimped frills finished with ruffles 1.25

5935 Black Mercerized Italian Petticoat,

deep flounce trimmed with three hem-
stitched frills, finished with strapping 1.25

5930 Black Mercerized Sateen Petticoat,

deep " flounce trimmed with three frills

finished with fancy briar stitching

and itrapping 1-50

S914 Petticoat made of fancy Mercerette

black and white stripe, deep flounce v

knife pleating and two frills, finished

with four rows of strapping 1 •

5936 Heavy Black Mercerized Italian P
coiit, "with deep lined flounce and
frill, finished w ith cording — 2>

Stock sizes in Women
Petticoats shown on this pac

are 38, 40 and 42 inches Ion

Only Stock sizes supplied.
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ie Eaton guarantee accompanies
y purchase. Money cheerfully
nded if goods are unsatisfactory. Women's Petticoats

Shtpplng by mall is not an experi-
ment. We take all the risk and back
all statements with our guarantee.

Ik Petticoats shown on this page are made in
Ins 39, 41 and 43 inches. Moreen and mer-
sedltalinnaremadein lengths 38. 40 and 42
les. No. 5942 in lengths 39, 41 and 43 inches.

f stock sizes supplied.

•44. Black Mercerized Italian Petticoat,
unce trimmed with two rows of deep ac-
rdion pleating, finished with frills and three
ws of strapping

^ gQ
56. Moreen Petticoat, has deep flouncemmed with two frills, in colors black car-
nal, helio, royal and plum

j gQ
-54, Moreen Petticoat, flounce trimmed
ith fancy cording and deep accordion plcat-
g finished with frill, in colors black, cardinal,
ilio, roval and plum. 2 qq

5952. Moreen Petticoat, deep accordion
pleated flounce finished with two frills, in
colors black, cardinal, helio, royal and plum.

3 qq
5942. Black Mercerette Petticoat, deep ac-
cordion pleated flounce of black taffeta silk,

lined, finished with ruching 3 gQ
5950. Black Taffeta Silk Petticoat, deep
tucked flounce trimmed with accordion pleat-

ing and finished with frill g qq
5938. Taffeta Silk Petticoat, deep flounce
trimmed with two hemstitched frills finished
with crimped ruffle, in colors black, cardinal,
helio, turquoise, navy and old rose g qq

5940. Taffeta Silk Petticoat, flounce trimmed
with deep accordion pleating and finished with
three rows of ruching and dust ruffle, in colors
black, cardinal, sky and navy _ T 50

5955. Taffeta Silk Petticoat, deep tucked and
hemstitched flounce trimmed with two rows of
deep accordion pleating and finished with four
rows of niching, has dust ruffle, colors black,
cardinal, turquoise, navy and old rose, q gQ

5931. Taffeta Silk Petticoat, flounce trimmed
with two rows of deep accordion pleating,
finished with four rows of ruching, has dust
ruflle, in colors black, helio and sky_

-| q qq
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Do not cut Catalogue; order by num-

ber, giving prefix, as E6-200. Men's Neckwear Make second or third cholco when pos-

sible, in case lines may be sold out.

£6208

12,^c NECKTIES
E6 - 200 Men's and Boys' Silk and Satin Neck-

ties, light and dark stripes and fancy ,

patterns, cut E6-200, each .122

£6-202. Men's and Boys' Silk and Satin Neck-
ties, light and dark fancy patterns and ,

stripes, cut E8-L02, each _ — .125

E6-204. Men's and Bovs'Silk and Satin Shield

Bows, for turn-down collar, light and dark
fancy patterns and stripes, cut Eti-204, ,

each 121
E6-206. Same as Efi-204, only has band -

for turn-down collar, cut Eti-2Ut>, eacli— .124

25c NECKTIES
E6-208. Men's Fine Silk and Satin Neckties
satin lined, line imported silks, newest fancy
patterns, polka dots, plain cords and
black, cut E6-208. Special .25

E6-210. Men's Fine Silk and Satin Neckties,

satin lined, with band for standing collar, fine

imported qualities, newest fancy patterns, polka

dots, plain cords and black, cut

E6-210. Special .25
E6-212. Same as E6-210, only with shield for

turn-down collar, colors and black.

Special "25
E6-214. Men's Silk and Satin Neckties, large

shines, with band to go all around the neck,

neat figures, stripes, polka dots and
black, cut E6-2H, each .25
E6-216. Silk and Satin Pnfl Ties, newest
shape, satin lined, fancy patterns, stripes,

polka dobs and black, cut E6-21G 25
E6-220 Fine Silk and Satin Neckties, to tie

in S)W or small four-in-hand, silk both sides,

newest patterns, striyies, polka dots and
black, cut Eii-220, each 25

E6-222. Fine Silk aI"5 Satin Rows, with shield

for turn-down collar, newest patterns,

polka dots, stripes and black.cut JSti-222^ ,g5.

E6-224. Same as E6-222, only with
b md forstanriing collar, each .25

E6-226 Fine English Foulard Neckties, in

oil-round four-in-hand and string shapes, cuts

E6-208 and Kft-220, also cuts Etl-216, E6-222 and
EO-224, best quality and finish, navy blue with
neat figures and polka dots, all shapes,

each_ - .25

50c NECKWEAR
E6-228. Men's 811k and Satin Neckwear, large

Bowing ends, newest Imported qualities, latest

fancy patterns, polka dots and black,

light and dark shades, cut E6-228 _ 50
E6-230. Men's Fine Silk and Satin Necktiss,

silk all round, tine imported silks, newest Lou-
don and New York styles, fancy patterns,

polka dots and black, as cut Eti-208 .50
E6-232. Men's Fine Silk and Satin Neckties,

made up knot shapes, with band or shield,

newest patterns and black, as cuts

E6-210 and E6-212, each 50
E6-234. Men's Fine Silk and Satin Puff Ties,

best finish, newest fancy patterns, polka
dots and black, as cut E6-216 _ .50
E6-235. The "Ascot." double end four-in-

hand, to tie in puff shape, best finish,

fa cv patterns, polka dots and black ,50
E6-236. Men's large Flat t earf, to cover the
bosom, tine silk quality, polka dots, neat figures

and black, as cut E6-236- - ,35
Better quality, eacb_ .50
SUMMER WASHING TIES

E6-238. Washing Cotton String Ties,

fancy stripes, as cut E6-220, each .05
£6-240. Washing String T e, fine Madras, also

tubular woven qualities, neatstripes and
plain white, as cut Etl-220, each__ 10
Better quality, tubular woven, each 15

£6-242. Washing Four-in-Hand Ties, worn
by men and ladies, fine Madras quality, neat
stripes, tweed effects and white, as cut

E6-2Q8, each„ „ .25

'Our Style
iFLtMris, End

Wfrenritisl

E6-244. Washing "Ascot" Ties, to tie

putt, Hue Madras and Oxford, newest
patterns and white, each — £

E6 - 248 . Washing " Stock " Ties, to goarou
neck twice and tie in puff, fine Madras and <

ford, newest patterns and white, men's
and ladies' sizes, as cut E6-248, each.- „

E6-250. Cotton Shield Bows, fancy
stripes, as cut t'6-294, each .( I

Better quality, each )

E6-251. "Midget" String Ties, In fine f I

and Satin, neat pattern-*, polka dots and
black, 3 for .50 or each • I

EVENING DRESS WEAR
£6-252- r> r(,ss Bosom Protectors, black
and satin, heavy quilted satin linings,

as cuts E6-252 and K6-254, each_ 1 .

1

Better quality, each .. ^ "j
|

£6-256. Black Silk and Satin Dress
Bows, best quality, as cut Etr£i6, each._ m

;~
t

£6-258. White Lawn Dress Bows, large
small shapes, with band or shield, 3 for

.25 or each —
£6-259. White Lawn Dress Bows, nei

shapes, in small and largestyles, as cut
E8-258, each .1

Better quality, 8 for .50 or each

E6-260 White Lawn String Ties, per
1 doz „

Better quality, per half-doz

£6-262. Finest While Lawn String

Ties, '3 lor ,25 or each

E6-264 Black Silk "Tom Thumb

"

String Ties, %, %, % and 1-inch widths,

each _.—
E6-266. Better quality, % and 1-inch,

£6-268. Black Silk "Tom Thumb"
Ties, 1-inch wide, extra long,

each... — 25
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en's and Boys' Collars, Cuffs, and Hose

-270. Men's and Boys' 4-ply Collars.

. E6-2;u, sizes 12 to 17 1-2—3 fOT .25
each .09
-272 . Men's 4-ply Collars, depth 1 3-4,
ud 2 1-4 inches, cut Eti-272, Bizoa 14 to 17 1-2,

for .25 or each .09
ys\ same style, depth 1 3-4 Inches, each

£=5 .09
-274. M..ii's4-ply Collars, cutE6-274.
>th21-iui.,sizesl4tol71-2,3for .25
each ______ .09
ys', same style, depth 2 tnches,each .09
-276. Men's 4-ply Linen Collars, cut
276, depth 1 1-2 to 2 1-4 in., sizes 14 to 17
each .12%

78*, same style, depth 1M and 21a., each

.12}.
-278. Men's 4-ply Linen Collars, cut
278. depth 1 3-4 inches, sizes 14 to 17 1-2. ep

-280. Men's 4-ply Linen Collars, cut
280, depth 2, 2 1-4 and 2 1-2 inches, sizes 14
CI 1-2, each -12%
-282. Men's 4-ply Linen Collars, cut
282, depth 1 3-4 inches, sizes 14 to 18, each

- .12%
-284. Men's 4-plT Linen Collars, cut
384, depth 1 1-2 to 2 1-2 inches, sizes 14 to
l*each

m\ZV2
- 286 . Men's 4-ply Linen Collars, cut
286, sizes 14 to 17 1-2, each „ .123^
-288. Men's 4-ply Linen Collars, cut
288, aizes 14 tu 17 1-2, each

-290 . Men's 4-ply Linen Collars, foil
.pe, cut. tCft-SW, sixes 14 to 17 1-2, each

.12%
-292. "DrnKoon- Collars, 4-ply HMm,
n-292, 1 1-2 in., sizes 14 to 19, each ,12%
-294. Men's Collars. 4-ply Bnen, cut
294, depth 2 to 2 1-2 Inches, sizes 14 to 19,

3 for .50
r» .18

E6-296 . Men's Linen Collars, cut K6-296,
depth 2 1-4 to 2 3-4 In, sizes 14 to 17 1-2.

3 for .50
Or each ,18

E6-298. Men's Collars, 2300 linen, cut
EU-2X2, depth 2 1-4 to 2 1-2 inches, sizes 14 to

171-2. 3 for .50
Or each .18
E6-300. Men's 4-ply Linen Collars, cut

E6-288.sizeal4to21 3 for .50
Oreach ,18
E6-302. Men's 4-ply Linen Collars, cut

E6-286, sizes 14 to 21 3 for .50
Or each ,18
E6-304. Men's 4-ply Linen Collars, cut
E6-304, depth 2. 2 1-4 and 21-2 inches, sizes 14

to 17 1-2 —3 for .50
Oreach .18
E6-306. Men's 4-ply Linen Clerical Col-

lars, cut E6-30R. sizes 14 to 18, 3 for .50
Or each .18
E6-308. M.n's 4 ply Linen Clerical

Collars, cut E6-308, sizes 14 to 18, 3 for .50
Or eacli .1 8
E6-318. Eton Collars, as cut E6-318, sizes

12 to 13 1-2, each .12/4
E6-320. Rtcs Collars, cut E8-320, Bizes

12 to 13 1-2, each A2 lA
E6-322. Men's 4-ply Cuffs, cut E6-322.

9 1-2 to 11 1-2. per pair .15
Better qualities, per pair .25 .35
E6-324. Men's 4-ply Cuffs, cut E5-324,
sizes tf 1-2 to 11 1-2, per pair 1 5
Better quality, per pair .25 .35
E6-326. Men's 4-ply Cuffs, cut E6-326,
sizes 9 1-2 to 11 1-2, per pair . .15
Better quality, per pair— ,25 .35
E6-328. Men's 4-ply Linen Cuffs, cut
E6-328, sizes 9 1-2 to 11 1-2, per pair_ ,25
E6-332. Men's and Boys' Linen Dickies,

cut _6-m —ch .20

E 6-334. Men's and Boys Linen Dickies,
cut liti 334, sizes 12 to 17 1-2. each 25
Also same style with 2-inch stand-up collar,
turned points, sizes 12 to 17 1*2. each_ 25
E6 - 336 . Men's and Boys- Celluloid Col-
lars, cut EtS-272, depth 2 inches, sizes 12 to
17 1-2, each 12%
Better quality, 14 to 18 Inches, each ,18
E6-338. Men's and Boys' Celluloid Col-
lars, cut Eti-286, sizes 12 to 17 1-2, each ,12%
Better quality, sizes 14 to 18 1-2, each .18
E6-340. Celluloid Collars, depth 1 S-l In.,
cut Efi-282, sizes 14 to 18 1-2...3 fop 50
oreach ^3
E6-342. Celluloid Collars, cut E6-27B,
depth 2 In., sizes 14 to 171-2, 3 fOP .50
oreach

. _ | Q
E6-344. Clerical Celluloid CoHanwsat HO-
IK,dmMto 181-2 3 for 50
or each _ 'j q
E6-346. Celluloid Cuffs, cut E6-322, all
sizes, pair__

. ,25
E6-347, Better quality, American make,
cut Eo-322, pair .35
E6-348. Celluloid Dickie, linen Inter.
lined, cut E6-332, medium size, each 1 5
Full dress size, each

, ,, *25
E6-350. Boys-4-pIy Linen Cuffs, cut E6-
322, sizea8,81-2aud9perpair__.

J 5
MEN'S SOCKS*

E6-358. Men's Heavy Cotton Socks,

3 pair for.25 orperpair.. .09
E6-360. Men's Heavy Wool Socks, as cut
E6-3ti0, per pair

—

10 .12K ,15.18.20 .25
E6 -362. Men's Fine Wool Socks,
as cut E.-300. per pair .20 .25
E6-364. Men's Fine Natural Wool Socks,
as cut KtXWO, per pair ,25 .35
E 6-366. Men's Irish Knit Ribbed Wool
Socles, in black and grey shades, as cut E6-3t>6,
IbeUuIQ. 101-2, U, per D»ir_ BJ>5 .35 |

E6-370. BlacK Cotton Socks, as out EA-
370, size* 10, 10 1-2, 11, per pair—

.10 .12% .15 .18

E6 - 372 . Fancy Cotton Socks.cut E6-372.
in sizes 10. 10 1-2, 11, l>er pair.. .13
or8 pain f,,r 50
Better quality, per pair .25
E6 - 374. Men's Bl ick Lisle Thread Socks

-

insizes.10, 101-2. 11. as cut Eo-370 ,25
E6-376. Brown Merino Rocks, sizes 10,

10 1-2, 11, as cut Eii-370, per pair... ,15 ,18
E6-378. Heavy Orcy Merino Rocks, cut
Eo-3;o, per pair 10 .12) 2 .15 .18
E6-382. Men's Plain Black Cashmere
Socks, as cut Eti-370, In sizes 10, 10 1-2, 11, per
i '" .18 .20 .25 .35
Extra line quality, per pair ,, .50
E 6-384. FIzm O-islimere Socks, tan and
cardinal, cut Ei;-37i», in sizes 10,101-2,11, m
Vs*— - - .25
E6-386. Mail's Ribhed Black Cashmere
Borks, as cut EC-3*;r(, lnsizeal0.101-2.il, per

V*1 25 .35
Better quality per pair .50
E6-390. Fnnev Cnshmere Socks, as cut
Efr-tUO, sizes 10, 10 1-2, 11, per pair. 35
or 8 pairs \ tQQ Better quality, pair #50
E6-391. Men's Plain Hlaek Silk Srvks, as
cut EO-370, In sizes in, 10 1-2, 11, per pair—

_ .75 1.00 1.50
E6-392. Men's Imported Bicycle Hose,
neather mixture, as cut Er;-3!4, sizes 10, 10 1-2,

11. per pair ^ .35
E6-394. Men's Fine Imported Bicycle
Hose, in Mack ami heather mixed, as cut E6-
394. in sizes 9 1-2, in. 10 1-2. 11. per pair—

.50 .75 1.00
E6-396. Imported Bicycle or Golf Stock-
ings, heather mixed, cut Eti-394, pair 1 .50
E6-399. Men's Fine Heather Mixed Bi

«jcl» Hose, cut M-394, sites 8, 8 1 2, 9 pr .35
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BOYS* SWEATERS
E6-400. HeavyWool Sweaters, roll collar, navy, cardi-

nal and white, as cut R8-400, Sto 14 vears, each .. .50
E6-402, Wwft Sweaters, worsted finish, rolA collar,

navy, cardinal and whit*-, as cut ElMOO, 5 to 14 yrs. eft .75
E6-404* Wool Sweaters, si ripee on collar, navy, cardi-

nal, as cut Eit-420, 5to lSyears. each .. .. ,75
E6-406. I: '

•

'

s VVooI Sweaters, stripes on collar and
culls, navv"and cardinal, as cut E6-420, 5 to 15 yrs, ea 1 .00
E6~408. Wool Sweaters with sailor collar, navy ami
cardinal, us cut Ef.-4«W, 4 to 12 yrs, ea .. .75
Better quality, handmade, ea .. .. 1.00
E6-410. Imported Wool Sweaters, In navy and cardl-

nal, aseutEti-412, 4 to 12 yrs, ea .. .. .75
E6-412* Imported all wool Sweaters, in navy, (MM
and white, as rut E6-412, 4 to 14 yrs, »-a .. 1.00
E6-414* I '".vs

'

l,,M All wool Sweaters,
buttoned, mi slf older, navy, as cut E6-414, 4 to 12 yrs, ea ,75
E6-41 5. Wool At hletic or Canoeing Jersey, In black and
navy blua.'Sto 15 yrs, ea .. ,75
E6-41 6. FmB Imported Wool Sweaters, stripes on collar

and cuffs, anchor on breast, navy, cardinal and white, as

cut KMlfi, 4 to 14 yrs, ea 1 .25
E6-418, Fine Wool Jerseys, plain navy and cardinal,
also striped bo.lv, navy and white and navy and cardinal, as
cut FJS--U8, 5 to 10 yrs. ea .. .. .75
E6-41 9. imported Cashmere Jerseys, navy and cardinal,
also striped bodv. navv and white and navy and cardinal,
as cut E6-418, 6 to 16 yrs, ea .. ., 1.25

MEN'S SWEATERS
E6-420, Heavy Wool Sweaters, stripes on collar, cuffs

and skirt, navy, green and cardinal, as cut E6-420, all

aizes.ea .. .. .. > ,75
E6-421* IIeavy Wool Worsted Sweaters, navy, black,

cardinal and white, as cut Efi-421, all siz--s, ea .. «75
£6-422. 1Ieav? Wool Sweaters, in navy, black and
wiiite, as cut Efi-423, all sizes, ea .. .. 1.00
E6-423 Heavy Wool Knit-to-fit Sweaters, navy. Hack
and while, cut Kfi-423. all sizus. ea 2.00
E6-424. Extra heavy wool band made Sweaters, navy,

black and white, as cut EM23, ea . . . . 2 .50

£6-426. Imported Wool Sweaters, fancy open stEtrh,

navy, green, cardinal and white, fancy stripe, as cut E6-428,

all sizes, ea .. .. .. .. 1.25
E6 -423 . Imported Wool Sweaters, fancy n toed pal I era,

navy, black, green and white stripes, as cut Eft-428, all sizes,

• • 1.50
E6"430. Imported Silk and Wool Sweaters, fancy open
stitch, in navy, black and white stripes, as cut Eti-42*. all

sizes, each 2.00
E6-431. Imported Wool Jerseys, 2-inch collar ^.ir.iii

navy bine, all sizes, ea .. 1.00
E6-432 Imported Cashmere Jerseys, plain navy blue,

all sizes, aaeh 2.00
E6-434 Import«d Oashroere Gymnastic Jersey, plain

navy and black, as cut E6-4.1t. all sizes, each .. 1-00
E6-436. Imported Cashmere Athletic Suit, plain navv

and black, all sizes, perauit .. •• 1 .50
MEN'S AND BOYS 1 BELTS

E6-444. Boys' Elastic Holts, as cut E6-444, ea .10 -15
E6-445. Mens and Boys' Elastic Belts, as cut EO-414,

each .." .. .. •• • .25
E6-446. Men's Elastic Eelts, 2-inch wide, each .50
E6-447. Boys' and Girls' Patent Leather Belts, also

white kid suitable for Russian suits, as cut K6-447, sizes 24

to 38 Inch, each . . . . - . • • ,25
E6-448. Boys* Tan Leather Belts, as cut E6-452. sizes

B to SS inch, each .. .. .. .25
E6-450. Men s Tan Leather Belts, as cut Bff-452, steea

32 to 46 inch, each .. .. .25
E6-452. Ml 'n

'

3 Tan and Black Leather Belts, aseut

BHD, sizes 32 to 46 Inch, each . . . . - • «50
E6-454. Men's Tan Leather Belts, felt lined, H cut

MA sizra 32 to 46 inch, each •• • .75
E6-456. Mens Black Leather Belts, 2-inch wide,

leather lined, sizes 32 to 46 Inch, each .. .. 1 .00
E6-466. Men's Black Silk Star Vests, adjustable, as

rut E6-466, each .. 1.00
E6-468. M''u's Black Silk Sash Belt3, adjustable aa

cut E6-468, each 1.00
MEN'S AND BOYS' SUSPENDERS
E6-470» Boys' Elastic Wei) Suspenders, mohair or

leather ends, as cut E6-470. small sizes only, per pair ,1

0

E6-472. R ' ,vs' and Youths' Elastic Web Suspe

idiair or leather ends, as cut BM70. per pair

E6-473. ^T"" aiul Youths' line Elastic Web Suspe

silk or leather ends, as cut Et>-470, perpair

E6-474. Men's Heavy Elastic Web Suspenders, I

ends, "John Bright" style, as cut E6-474, perpair ..

Better quality, extra long, per pair

E6-476. Men's Elastic Web Suspenders, leather

KgUM make, as cut E6-476, per pair .

Better quality, hand sewn " Saddlers," per pair..

E6-478. Men's Elastic Web Suspenders, mohail
as cut E6-47H, per pair _ „ „
Better quality, per pair _ _„ ........

E6"480. Men's Heavy Elastic Web Suspenders,

and Bremen, leather ends, as cut E6-48U, per pair___

Better quality, per pair „
E6-484. Ken's Fine WebSttspenders, ''Chester"

as cut Eti-184, per pair _. „

E6-488. Men's Fine Elastic Web Suspenders, sill

as cut E6-48S, p.-r pair _
Better quality, roll leather ends, aa cut K6-492___„

E6-492. Fine Elastic Web Suspenders, silk

drawer supporters, M Crown " make, plain and fancy

as cut Eo-492. per pair „ -

E6-494 Men's Fine, Elastic Web Suspenders, r

ends,
-rCruwn " make, as cut BMW, per pair

Better quality, per pair _
Better quality, plated buckles, perpair

E6 -496 . Tlie 'HJuyot" Fine Suspenders, elastic I

cut BMP6, perpair _
E6-498. Men's AH Leather "Argosy" Susr.

small and large sizes, as cut E6-498, per pair

Heavy quality, per pair , „

E6-506. Shoulder Braces, mohairends, men's, ;|

buys' and small boys' sizes, per pair....^.^

E 6-508 . Men's Shoulder Braces, silk ends, adj

as cut m-Mo, per pair .. ,

E6-510. Best quality Men's Shoulder Braces,

make, fine elastic web, as cut E6-506, per pair_

Boys' sizes, same style,. —
r -.r r. .,
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Ten's Night and Bath Robes, Pyjamas, &c.

EI-52I

N'S AND BOYS' NIGHT ROBES
521. Men's Flannelette Night Robes, with
lar, yoke, pocket and pearl buttons, 54 in

g, pink and blue stripes, cut El-521,
js 14 to 19 inches - 50
523. Men's Night Robes, fteavy English
nnelette, collar attached, yoke, pocket and
irl buttons, double stitched, 54 inches, pink
i blue stripes, cut El-521, sizes 14 to 19 1te
525. Night Robes for tall men, heavy twill-
Euglish flannelette, collar attached, pearl

ttous, extra well made, 58 inches long, cut
-525, fancy stripes in pink and blue,
es 15 to 21 in. collar 1 .00
527. Men's White Twilled Cotton Night
bes, collar attached, trimmed, pocket and
«1 buttons, double stitched seams 54
;hes long, cut El-527, sizes 14 to 19.. 50
529. Men's Fine White Twilled Cotton
ght Robes, collarless style, silk trimming,
t El-529, full size bodies, 54 in. long,
es 14 to 19 inches ,T5
531. Men's Heavy White Twilled Cotton
ght Robes, collar attached, reinforced fronts,
arl buttons and pocket, large full bodies,
inches long, sizes 14 to 19 .75
533. Men's Fine White Twilled Cotton
ght Robe*, collar attached, patent front, trim-
3d, blue, red or pink trimming, large bodies,
;11 made, as cut El-533, sizes 14 to 19.. 1.00
534. Men's Fine Cambric Cotton Night
>bes, with collar, neatly trimmed, light and
ol for summer wear, as cut El-527.
;es 15 to 19_ 1 .00
535. Men's Fine White 8ateen Night Robes,
ihtary collar, one of the latest styles, fancy
mnied front, best finish, as cut El-535,
cesl4tol9 _ 1.50
539. Men's Fine Imported Natural Wool
:ght Robes, with collar, pocket and pearl but-
ns, very fine, large loose bodies, 58 and 60 in.

ng, cut El-539, sizes 15 to 19 g 50 3 00
543. Boys' Night Robes, good quality Eng-
ih flannelette, with collar, yoke, pocket and
»rl buttons, double sewn seams, neat pink
id blue stripes, as cutEl-543, sizes 10 to
,inoh collar .50

E1-547. Boys' White Twilled Cotton Night
Robes, coll .r attached, yoke, pocket, pearl but-
tons, double stitched seams, sizes 10 to 14
inch collar _ .50

PYJAMA OR SLEEPING SUITS
E1 - 548. Men's Fine English Flannelette Pyja-
mas, turn-down collar, pearl buttons, pants
have cord and tassel, stripes in pink and
blue, sizes 34 to 46 inch chest, per suit 1.25

E1-549. Men's Pyjamas, fine Ceylon finished
nannelette, up-to-date style, military collar and
frog fasteners, neat and fancy stripes, cut
El-549, sizes 34 to 46 inch chest measure,
per sait 1-50

E1-551. Men's Fine Mndras and Zephyr Pvja-
ma Suits, for summer wear, military collar, frog
fasteners, as cut El-549, neat and fancy
stripes, sizes 34 to 46. per suit 1.50

E1-553, Men's Pyjamas, fine silk striped cash-
merette, military collar, frog fasteners, light

colors with neat stripes, as cut El-549,
sizes 34 to 46, per suit 2.00
Better quality in silk striped cashmere,
per suit - 3.00

E1-555. Men's Pyjama Suits, in medium
weight English unshrinkable flannel, turn down
collar, pearl buttons, neat patterns, sizes 34 to

46 inch chest measure, per suit o 50
Better quality,with military collar.frog

fasteners, as cut El -519, per suit 4.00
E1-559. Bovs' Pyjama Suits, turn down col-

lar, frog fasteners, neat stripes, as cut
El-559, sizes 21 to 32, per suit 1.50

BATH ROBES
E1-569. Men's Imported Turkish Bath Robes,
hood and girdle, two pockets, light and medium

(

stripes and checks, as cut El-566, email,
medium and large sizes, each 2.50

E1 -571 . Fine Imported Bath Robes, crash
material, heavy quality hood and girdle, newest
patterns, in light, medium and dark, cut El-569

' 56, 60 and 62 inch
'

long, each -4.00 5.00 6.00
E1-575. Men's Imported Eiderdown or
Blanket Bath Robes, large collar, girdle and

pocket, heavy quslity, latest patterns in blue,
lawn and red colorings, as cutEl-575, small,me-
dium and large sizes, each 5.00 6.00

BOYS' BATH ROBES
E1-577. Boys' Imported Turkish Bath Robes,
hood and girdle, two pockets, latest patterns,
as cut El-569, sizes to fit boys 10 to 16 years,

each 2.50 Better quality 3.50
E1-579. Boys' Imported Eiderdown Bath
Robes. girdle and two jackets,medium and dark
patterns, cut El-575, sizes 10 to 16 years 3. 50
MEN'S & BOYS' BATHING SUITS
E6-581. Men's Combination Bathing Suits'
navy ground, fancy stripe, ascutE6-5Sl,
sizes 32 to 40 in., per suit «50
E6-583. Men's Combination Bathing Suits,
fancy white stripes on navy ground, as
cut E6-581, si/. s 82 to -it; In., pel suit ,T5

E6-585. Men's Combination Swimming
Suits, fancy colors, sizes 32 to -16 in.,permit*75

E6-586. Men's Combination Bathing Suits,

fancy stripe on navy ground, sizes 32
to 44 in., per suit 1.00

E6-587. Men's 2. Piece Bathing Suits, navy
with white stripes, as cut E6-587, sizes

32 to 40 in., per suit 1.00
E6-591. Men's Fine Cashmere 2 Piece Bath-
ing Suits, in plain navy blue and bluck,
as cut E6-591, Bizes32 to 46 in., per styt— 1.50

E6-593. Men's Extra Fine Cashmere 2-Piece
Bathing Suits, navy with white stripes,
us cut E6-587, sizes82 to 46 in., per suit,... 2.00

E6-595. Boys' Combination Bathing Suits,
navy ground w ith fancy stripe, as cut
E6-595. to fit boys 4 to 12 years, per suit_ .35

E6-597. Boys' Combination Bathing Suits
navy ground with fancy stripe, as cut
E6-595, to fit boys 4 to 15 years, per suit. .50

E6-599. Boys' Fine Cashmere 2-Piece Bath-
ing Suits, plain navy blue, as cut E6-591,
to fit boys? to 15 years, per suit J .00

E6-601. Boys' Bathing Trunks, to fl.tr

boys 5 to 9 years ,10 10 to 15 years .15
E6-603. Men's Bathine Trania__ .25
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Laundried and Unlaundried White Shirts

UNLAUNDRIED WHITE SHIRTS
E1-601 Men's White Unlau-dried Shirts,

open back, heavy cotton, linen bosom, cuffs or

wrist bands, reinforced fronts, as cut

El-611, sizes 14 to 17%, eacli _ 35
E1-603. Our Special White Unlaundried
Shirt, linen bosom, cuffs or wrist bands, open
back, reinforced fronts, continuous facings,

large bodies, medium weight cotton, as

cut El-603, sizes 14 to 19 inches, each DO
E1-605. White Uulanndried Shirts, with
short bosom 9% inches long, open back, medium
weight cotton, reinforced fronts, continuous
facings, linen bosom and wrist bands,

as cut El-617, sizes 11 to 18 inches, each_ ,50
E1-607. Men's Fine White Unlaundried
Shirts open back, 4-ply linen inserted bosom,
cuffs or wrist bands, reinforced fronts, fine

English cotton, extra staying on back and
sleeves, large full bodies, as cut El-603,

sizes 14 to 19 inches, each..— — .75
El -609. Our Best Quality TJulaundried White
Shirt, open back, 4-ply linen inserted bosom
and wrist bands, cushion neck band, nuo
cotton, best finish, as cut El-609, sizes

14 to 19 inches, each.. 1.00
NOTE—Style No. El-609 comes with 31, 33 or 35

inch sleeves. To get correct length of sleeves

measure from centre of back to end of wrist

band.

LAUNDRIED WHITE SHIRTS
E1-611. Men's Fine White Laundried Shirts,

open back, linen bosom, cuffs or wrist bands,
reinforced, strong cotton, as cut El-611,

sizes M to 17% inches - .50
E1-613 Men's Laundried White Shirts, open
back, linen bosom, fine even thread cotton,

cuffs or wrist hands, reinforced fronts, full size

bodies, as cut El-613, sizes 14 to 18

inches 75
E1-617. The business Shirt, open back, with
short bosom, wrist bands only, flue cot-

ton, as cut El-617, sizes 14 to 18 inches... .75
E1-619. Men's Fine White Shirts, open back

ond Front, linen bosom and wrist hands, with
short bosom for business wear, as cut
El-626. sizes 14 to 17% Inches _ 75

E1-62i. Men's Fine Laundried White Shirts,

open b.i'ck, 4-ply linen inserted bosom, cuffs or

wrist bands, fine English cotton, extra rein-

forcing on back and sleeves and around front,

cushion neck band, as cut El-621, sizes

14 to 19 inches 1.00
E1-622 Fine White Laundried Shirts, open
back, short bosom 10 inches long, tine cotton,

cushion neck band, best finish as cut
El -i;17, sizes 14 to 18 inches 1.00

E1-626. Men's Fine White Laundried Shirts,

open front or open back and front, short bosom,
for business wear, linen bosom and wrist band,
superior finish, as cut El-626, sizes 14

to 18 inches 1 .OO
E1-633 Men's fine imported White Evening
Dress Shirts, open front, linen bosom, cutis or

wrist bands, fme cotton, large bodies, cushion
neck band, as cut El-633, sizes 14 to

18 inches 1.00
E1-635. Fine White Evening Dress Shirts,

open back and front, linen bosom and wrist

bands, best finish, as cut E1-68S, sizes

14 to 18 - 1 .00

E1-637. Men's Fine White Laundried Shirts

with collar and cuffs attached, full size bodies,

medium weight cotton, as cutEI-637
sizes 14% to 19 inches 1 .OO

E1-639. Extra fine quality White Laundried
Shirts, open back, 4-ply linen bosom-and wrist

bands, fine English cotton, cushion neck baud,
best finish, as cut El-621, sizes 14 to 18

inches _ 1.25

E1-641. Men's Fine Imported White Dress

Shirts, o'pen back and front, linen bosom and
wrist bands, fine even thread cotton, best finish

and perfect fitting, as cut El-641, sizes

14 to .7% 1.50
E1-643 Extra Fine Quality Imported Even-
ing Dress White Shirts, open back ond front,

linen bosom and cuffs, finished equal to custom
make, as cut El-641, sizes 14% to 17%,
each 2.00

BOYS' WHITE SHIRTS
El -645. Boys' White Unlaundried Shirt

Open back, linen bosom and culls, reinforce

fronts, strong cotton, sizes 12 to 14,

each .3
E1-646. Boys' Fine White Unlaundifc
Shirts, open back, linen bosom and cuffs, fit

cotton, reinforced fronts, continuous
facings, as cut El-603, sizes 12 to 14, each .5'

E1-647. Boys' White Laundried Shirts, op>

buck, heavy Cotton, linen bosom and
cuffs, reinforced fronts, sizes 12 to 14, ea ,£#

E1 . 649. Better quality, sizes 12 to 14,

E1-651 Black Sateen Sleeve Protecto:

elastic in both ends, as cut El -651, per
pair - .1

WHITE SHIRTS FOR STOUT ME
E1-653 White Unlaundried Shirts, op
back, linen bosom, cuffs or wrist bands, lai

roomy bodies, as cut El-603, sizes 16

to 19 inches _ _ — E
E1-655 Fine White Unlaundried Shit

open back, large bodies, fine English cotU

linen bosom and cuffs or wrist bands,

as cut El-603, sizes 16 to 19 inches T
E1-657. Fiue White Laundried Shirts, oj

back, linen tx>som, cuffs or wrist bands, lai

bodies, as cut El-621, sizes 16 to 19_ •)
,

SUNDRIES FOR MENDING
E1-661. Neck Bands, open back, sizes

14 to 18 .CJ

E1 -663. Neek Bands, open front, sizes

14 to 18 _ CJ

E1-665. Cuffs, sizes 10, 10% and 11,

per pair 1

! E1-667. Wrist Bands, sizes 10, 10%
and 11, per pair ( 1

E1-669. Bosoms for open back shirts,

each — .t
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Men's and Boys' Fancy Colored Shirts
El-722

1-701. Men's wO'ored Cambric Shirts, with
.aundried collar and cutis attached, neelige
bosoin, neat and fancy stripes in light, medium
md dark colors, as cut El-701, sizes It to
17% inches 39
Better quality *50
1-703. Men's Neglige Shirts, made from
good heavy quality colored cambric.open front,
separate turn down collar, cuffs attached, yoke

pearl buttons, up-to-date patterns in med-
ium and dark stripes, as cut El-703, sizes
14 to I1V2 inches, special _ .50
1-705. Men's Fine Scotch Zephyr Neglige
-Shirts, open front, pearl buttons, laundried
neckbanils and cuffs attached, well marie and
finished, patterns the newest and nobbiest, in
the leading colors, as cut El-705, sizes 14
to n'/^iuches. special _ 59
1-707. Men's Fine Colored Cambric Shirts,
>pcn front, cuffs attached, latest patterns In
light figures and medium stripes, as cut
El -707, sizes 14 to 17% inches 50
1-709. Men's Colored Cambric Shirts, open
b iek. laundried bosom, cuffs attached, good
washing colors, full size bodies, neat and fancy
stripes in medium and dark blue, ox blood and
light CO101&, as cut El-709, sizes 14 to 17% gQ
I -711. Men's Fine Cambric Shirts, open back
ind front, detached link cuffs, cushion neck
band, full bo >ies, no commonplace patterns, all
new and up to date, stripes and figures in the
leading colors, as cut El-711, sizes 14 to
18 inches , 75
1-713. Men's Colored Cambric Shirts, open
back, 2 separate turn down collars and separate
link cuffs, good washing colors, medium and
lark stripes, as cut El-713, sizes 14 to 18_ yg
1-715. Men's Fine Imported Scotch Zephyr
Neglige Shirts, soft fronts for summer wear, de-
tached link cuffs, laundried neck bands, pearl
buttons, all the newest summer patterns, in-
cluding neat and fancy stripes and figures in
the latest colors, as cut El-715 and 720,
*es]4tol8 _ .75

E1-716. Men's Fancy Neglige Shirts, pleated
fronts, white cotton bodies, detached link cuffs
to match bosom, the fronts are made from fine
English cloths with fancy weaves in new and
natty patterns for summer wear, as cut
El-716, sizes 14 to 17% _ .75

E1-717. Men's Fine White Pleated Neglige
Shirts, open front, wrist bands, this is one of
the latest styles for summer wear, as cut
El -7 1 6, sizes 1 4 to 17% .75
Better quality ..

<j qq
E1-719. Men's Fine English Cambric Shirts,
laundried bosom, open back and front, detach-
ed link cuffs, perfect in style and fit, new and
up to-date patterns in stripes and figures in the
most popular colors, as cutEl-719, sizes
14 to 18 inches 1.00

El -722. Men's Imported Scotch Zephvr and
Madras Neglige Shirts, open front, laundried
neckband, detached link cuffs, cushion neck
band, superior finish, in a large assortment of
the nobbiest Styles, the neatest designs, as cuts
El-722 and El-720, sizes 14 to 18 inches— 1.00

E1-723. One of the most popular Neglige
Shirts for summer wear, nothing cheap about
them, thev are made with large pleated fronts,
detached link cuffs, latest English and Ameri-
can patterns as cut E4-723, sizes 14 to 17% 1 QQ

El -725. Fine Neglige Shirts in Scotch zephyr,
Madras and fancy American cloths, separate
link cuffs, large bodies, best make and finish,
patterns the newest, all the little charms and
graces that add so much to their appearance,
as cut El-725, sizes 14 to 19_ „.„ <| gg
Better quality 150

E1-727. Men's Fine Imported Cambric Shirts,
laundried bosom, open back and front, detach-
ed link cuffs, cushion neck band, large bodies,
best make, neat designs in the latest colors, as
cut El-727, sizes 14 to ID inches.. .

.

Better quality «s El-728..

•— 1.25—
• 1.50

E1-729. Men's Fine Impo ted Neglige Shirts,
pleated fronts, detached cull's, this line includes
some of the most popular American styles, all
up-to-date patterns in neat figures and stripes
in the leading colors, aj cut El-729,
sizesHto 17% _ 1.25

E1-731. Boys' Colored Cambric Shirts, with
laundried collar and cuffs attached, soft front,
neat stripe, in medium shades, as cut
El-701, sizes 12 to 14 39

E1-733. Boys' Neglige Shirts, in fine colored
cambric, open front, separate turn down collar,
cuffs attached, fancy stripes, in the
leading colors, ascutEl-7S;i,sizesl2tol4 50

E1-735. Boys' Fine Colored Cambric Shirts,
open buck, laundried bosom, cuffs attached,
separate turn down collar, good washing colors,
latest patterns and colors, as cut El-709,
sizes 12 to 14 50

E1-737. Boys' Fine Scotch Zepvhr Neglige
Shirts, open front, pearl buttons, cuffs attached,
laundried neck band, latest stripes in blue,
green, pink, oxblood and other colors,
as cut El-705, si/es 12 to 14, each 50

E1-738. Boys' Fine Colored Cambric Shirts,
open front, separate link cuffs, laundried
bosom, choice patterns in stripes and
figures, as cuts 711 and 719. sizes 12 to 14 . 75

E1-739. Boys' Fine Imported Soft Front
Neglige Shirts, open front, pearl buttons, very
stylish, latest patterns and colors, as
cut El-722, sizes 12 to 14....^,

, 75
El -741. Boys' Fine §C6tch Zephyr and
Cambric Shirt Waist, with separate high turn-
down collar, cuffs attached, good washing
colors, this Is a very popular garment for boys
for summer wear, neat and fancy stripes, in
light, medium and dark colors, as cut
El-741, sizes 12 to 14 inch collar, each 50

E1-743. Extra quality in Boys' Shirt Waists,
made from fine Scotch zephvr and Madras
material, separate collar, cuffsattached, pleated
front and back, all new and up-to-date pat-
terns, as cut El 741, sizes 12 to 14 inch
collar 75
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Men's and Boys' Plain and Fancy Shirts

OUTING AND WORKING SHIRTS
E1-803. Men's Flannelette Shirts, collar at-

tached, pink and blue stripes, sizes 14 to
17-inch collar, each .25
E1-805. Men's Flannelette Shirts, collar at-

tached or neckband, pearl buttons, double
stitched seams, neat stripes, cuts El-805
and El-807, sizes 14 to 18, each_ ,50

E1-809. Men's Shirts, English Ceylon finished
flannelette, collar attached or neckband, felled

seams, neat stripes, as cuts El-805 and
El-807, sizes 14 to Winches, each .75

El-811. Men's Heavy English Oxford Working
shirts, collar attached or neckband, double
stitched seams, stripes and checks, as
cut El-811, sizes 14 to 18 inches ^50

E1-813. Men's Fine English Oxford Shirts,

collar attached or neckband, felled
seams, as cut El-811, sizes 14 to 18 inches .75

El -815. Men's Black and White Drill Work-
ing Shirts, collar attached, cut El-815,
sizes 14 to 18-inch collar, each _ ,50

E1-817. Men's Navy Blue Polka Dot Duck
Shirts, collar attached, as cut El-817,
sizes 14 to IS inches.. .50

BLACK SATEEN SHIRTS
E1 -821 . Men's Black Sateen Shirts, collar at-
tached, double stitched seams, as cut
El-821, sizes 14 to 1* inches 50

E1-823. Men's He avy Black Sateen Shirts,
collar attached, large bodies, cut El-825,
sizes 14 to 18 inches "75

E1-825. Best Quality Men's Black Sateen
Shirts, ci'llara'tachcd, best finish, as cut
El-825, sizes 14 to 19 inches 1 .00

FLANNEL SHIRTS
E1-827. Men's Grey Manuel Shirts, collar at-

tached or neckband, pearl buttons, double sewn
seams, yoUe and pocket, unshrinkable,
as cut El-829, sizes 14 to 18 75

E1-829. Men's Grey Campbell/ord Flannel
Shirts, collar attached, as cut El-829,
hies 14 to Id inches 1.00

E1 -833. Men's Navy Bine Campbellford Shirts,

collar attached or Silesia neckband, yoke.pocket
and pearl buttons, as cut E1-8S3, sizes 14
to 19-inch collar 1.25

E1-835. Men's Unshrinkable English Flannel
Shirts, collar attached or Silesia neckband, neat
stripes, as cut £1-837, sizes 14 to 19 j .25

E1-837. Best Quality Men's Fine English
Flannel Shirts, collar attached or white sateen
neckband, combination pocket, latest

stripes, as cut El-837, sizes 15 to IS inch. 2.00

SHIRTS FOR WARM WEATHER
E1-839. Men's Fine Silk Striped Cashmcrette
Outing Shirts, collar attached, yoke and pocket,
new stripes in blues and pinks, as cut
El-839, sizes 14 to 18 inches. .75

E1 -841 . Men's Outing Shirts, fine silk striped

cashinerette, collar attached, latest colors in
neat and fancy stripes, as cut El-841,

sizes 14 to 19 inches. - 1.00
E1-843. Men's Fine Silk Striped Cashmere
Shirts, collar attached, combination pocket,
fancy colored stripes, as cut El-843, sizes

14 to 18 inches _ 1 .50
E1-845. Better quality 2.00
E1-847. Men's Fine Silk Shirts, collar attached,
yoke, pocket and patent front, newest
patterns, as cut El-843, sizes 11 to 18 in. 3.00

KNIT TOP SHIRTS
E1-849. Men's Grey Knit Top Shirts, heavy
quality, buttoned front, medium sizes

only, as cut El-849 .35
E1-851. Men's Wool Knit Top Shirts, laced or
buttoned front, plain navy blue and fancy mot-
tled, medium men's sizes only, as cut
El 849 - 50

E1-853, Men's All-wool Knit Shirts, collar at-

tached, m plain navy blue, laced or buttoned
front, medium men's sizes only, as cut
El-849 .75

BOYS' SHIRTS
E1-855. Boys' Flannelette Shirts, coll

attached or neckband, fn pink and blue
stripes, sizes 10 to 14-inch collar 2

E1-857. Boys* Shirts, ' English flannelet
collar attached, pink and blue stripes,

as cut Ei-857, sizes 11% to 14-inch collar. .gi

E1-859. Boys' Fine English Ceylon Finish
Flannelette Shirts, collar attached or net
bank, neat stripes, in new colors, as cut
El-857, sizes 12 to 14 _ _ .5

E1-861. Boys' English Oxford Shirts, col

attache'd, yoke, pocket and peurl butto;

neat stripes, as cut El-857, sizes 12 to 14
inches . 5

E1-863. Boys' Black Sateen Shirts, col

attached, yoke and pocket, double stitehi

fast dye, as cut El-825, sizes 12 to 14

El -865. Boys' Fine Silk Striped Cashmere
Outing Shirts, collar attached, yoke and
pocket, as cut El-857, sizes 12 to 14 .T

E1-867, Boys' Grey Flannel Shirts col

attached or sateen neckband, pearl butto
unshrinkable, as cut El-8'29, sizes 12 to
14-inch collar -5

E1-869. Boys' Navy Blue Flannel Shirts, w
sateen neckband or collar attached, well ma
and finished, as cut El-833, sizes 12 to 14

CARDIGAN JACKETS
E1-871. Men -English Cardigan Jackets, bis

or seal brown, as cut El-871, medium
men's sizes only. Special _ .T!

E1-873. Men's Fine Imported English Car

gan Jackets, black and seal brown, as

cut El-871, medium and 0. S., each 1 .C

»

E1-875, Men's Fine Imported Cardigan Ja
eta, English make, worsted finish, three pocki

dark brown and black, as cut El-871, sizes 34

44-inch chest measure, each._ 1.50 2«C'
Better quality, sizes 34 to 46. each -. .... 2 . J
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Men's and Boys' Underwear

P ® C
£1-943

EI-991

EI-9Z.I

Jote —See that the size you want is made in
i number you lire ordering. Also all prices
Dted mean each garment. Drawers to niatch
rts are 4> inches smaller than chest measure.
-901. Men's B ilbriggan and Light Egyp-
ian Cotton Summer Underwear, natural and
ight blue shades, size 34 to 44 inch
hest measure, each garment. _ .25
-903. Men's Fine Double Thread Balbrig-

l an Underwear, overlooked seams, sateen
acings, sizes 34 to 46 inch chest, cut
Jl-903, each garment «35
-905. Better quality, each gar-
uent _ _ .50
-907. Men's Imported Balbrigg-m Unuer-

v-ear, light weight, sizes 34 to 46 inch
hest, cut El-907, each garment »75
911- Best Imported Balbriggan Underwear,
till fashioned, ribbed skirt, sizes 34 to
6inches chest, each garment 1 -00
-913. Imported l.isle Thread Underwear,
:auze weight, silk trimmed, best finish, sizes
.4 to 44 inch chest, cut El-907, each _
Itu-ment _ 1.25
1-915. Fancy Striped Balbriggan Under-
rear, sateen facings, blue shade, sizes 34
0 42 inch chest, each garment 50
1-917. Fancy Striped Lisle Thread Under,
.vear, bine stripes, sizes 34 to 44 inch
best, cut El-915, each garment 1.00
1 -919. Merino, Medium Weight Underwear,
,izes 34 and 38 inch chest measure, each
garment 35
| -921 . Merino, Medium Weight Underwear,
iizes 34 to 44 inch chest, cut £1-921, each
raiment «50
Better quality, each garment _ _ .75
1-927. Imported Natural Wool Underwear,
Jght weight, sizes 34 to 46 inch chest,
:ut El-931, each garment »75
Better Quality, each garment

<j „qq
1-929. Men's Fine Imported Medium Sum-
mer Weight, natural wool underwear, best fin-

ish, as cut El-931, sizes 34 to 44 inch
chest, each garment _ 1.00
Sizes 46 to 50 inch chest, each garmen t 125

A

P
ELI-965

El-957 El-915 El -903

El-931. "Wolsey" Natural Wo.. 1 Underwear,
medium summer weight, unshrinkable, sizes 34
to 44 inch chest, as cut El-931, each garment

- - - 1.25
E1-933.
ment

,

"Wolsey" Better Quality, each gar-

- 1.50
E1-937. "Wolsey" Unshrinkable Natural Wool
underwear, full fashioned, very line quality,
sizes 34 to 46 inch chest, as cut El-931, each gar-
ment - 2.00

E1-939, Cotton Swiss Net Undershirts, sizes

34 to 44 inch, each _ g5
Better Quality, each _ *50

E1-941 . White Cotton Mesh Underwear, 'sizes

34 to 44 inch chest measure, as cut El-945, each
garment ;. _ .50

E1-943. Natural Wool "Cellular" Mesh Under-
wear, unshrinkable, sizes 34 to 46 inch chest, as
cut El-945, each garment -|

El-945. Linen Mesh Underwear, best quality,
recommended by physicians, sizes 35 to 45 inch
chest, as cut El-915, each garment. g OO

E1-946. "Ramie" Fibre Mesh Health Under-
wear, best finish, sizes 31 to 50 inch chest, as
cut El-945, each garment _ 2.00

E1-947. "Ramie" Fibre Plain Health Under-
wear, sizes."! to 42 inch chest, each garment

2-00
E1-948. "Ramie" Fibre Mesh Combination Un-
dersuits, sizes 34 to 42 inch, as cut El-957, per
suit- —

. 4.00
E1-949. Silk and Natural Wool Imported
Underwear, summer weight, sizes 34
to A 4, as cut El-949", each garment 2.00

E1-951. Silk Underwear, salmon shade, light
weight, as cutEl-94.i, sizes 34 to 44,
each garment 2.50
Better quality, light blue shade, each
garment 3.00

E1 -953 . Natural Wool Imported Combination
Undersuits, sizes 34 to 4ti inch, as cut
El-957, per suit _ 3.00

E1-955. "Knit-to-fit" Balbriggan Combina-
tions, sizes 34 to 42 inch chest, as cut
El-957, per suit 3.00

E1 -957. "Knit-to-fit" Light Merino Combina-
tion Undersuits, sizes 34 to 42 inch
chest, as cut El-957, per suit . 3.50

E1-959. "Knit-to-fit" Natural Wool Combina-
tions, sizes 34 to 42 inch chest, as cut
El-957, per suit 4.00

E1-965. Scotch Mottled, heavy wool Un-
derwear, unshrinkable, medium men's
size, as cut El -965, Dei garment .75
E1-967. Turnbull's 16 guage Heavy Scotch
Wool Underwear, full fashioned, unshrinkable,
sizes 34 to 44 inch chest, as cut El-967,
per garment _ 1.25

BOYS' UNDERWEAR
E1-975. Boys' Balbriggan Underwear.....
Sizes _ 22 24 26 28 30 32

Ea. garment .20 .20 .20 .25 .25 .25
E1 -977. Boys' Balbriggan Underwear, as cut
El 977
Sizes 22 24 26 28 30 32

Ea. garment .25 .25 .25 .35 .35 .35
E1-979. Boys' Merino Underwear, cut El-977
Sizes _ 22 24 26 28 30 82

Ea. garment .35 .35 35 .50 .50 .50
E1-981. Boys' Imported Natural Wool Under-
wear, sizes 22 to 32, each garment .75

E1-983. Boys' Natural Wool Combination
Undersuits, sizes 22 to 32 inch chest, as
cut El 983, suit 1.25

E1-989. Chamois lined Chest and
Back Protectors, size 10x9 inch

, 75
sizes 13x11 in.h 1 qq

E1-991. Natural Wool Body Bands, ea.. "35
Better quality, imported, each !T5

E1-993. Natural Wool Knee Warmers,
per pair 75

E1-995. Knitted Cotton Night Caps.all
sizes, each _ 35
Knitted Natural Wool Night Caps, all

sizes, each. _ .50
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Men's Single Breasted Sack Suits
Sizes 36 to 44 Chest Measurement

E3-f26

E3-100. ^*
;>vv Blue Serge Suit,

cutE3-100_ 3.50
E3-101. Mid-Grey and Brown, all-wool domes-
tic tweeds, neat patterns, as cut
E3-100 5.00

E3-102. All-wool Navy Blue Serge
Suit, clieviot tinish, as cut E3-100 5,00

E3-103. Brown, Mid-Grey and Dark Grey,
all-wool tweed, with overplaid , as cut
Es-iuu 6.50

E3-104. Large range Stylish All-wool Do-
mestic Tweeds, light, medium and dark shades,
neat mixtures and plaids, as cut
E3-100 7.50
E3-105. Hard Finished Worsted Serge,all-wool
imported cloth in black or navy blue,
aseutE3-iuo 8.00
E3-106. Heather Mixture, nent stripes and
checked patterns of brown, all-wool
tweed, as cut E3-100 - 9.00
E3-107. All-wool Campbell English Serge,
uavv blue, fast dye, hard tinish, as
cut E3-100 10.00

E3-108. Black, Oxford Grey or Navy Blue,
all-wool English clay twill worsted
suits, as cut ES-100 10.50

E3-109. Dark Grey with Green Stripe and
black ground with red and white stripe,

fine all - wool tweed suits, as cut
E3-109... 10.50

E3-110. Scotch Tweed Suits, medium, light
and danc colors, with overplaid,

ascutE3-109 _ -.. 11.00
E3-111. F,,ll Range of Imported English Col-
ored Worsteds in the newest colorings
and popular patterns, as cut E3-J09..... 12.50

E3-112. English Clay Worsted Suits in black
or navy blue, also black unfinished and Ven-
etian finished worsteds, as cut E-3-

109 12.50
E3-113. Fashionable Scotch Tweed Suits in
stvlish mixtures with overplaids and
stripe effects, as cut E3-1U9._ 13.50

E3-126. Special Suit made
of "ETONIAN Serge" pure
all wool, fast dye, in either

navy blue or black, very best
linings, each yard of cloth

stamped "ETONIAN," as
cutE3-126 12.50

E3-114. Fancy Worsted Suits, imported Eng
lish goods in small check and striped

patterns, as cut E3-109 15.OC'

E3-115. Black Soft Finish All-wool Vicuni
Cloth, navy and black clay twill, also blacl

.

imported Venetian worsted suits, as
cut ES-109 _ 15.0C

E3-116. Imported Shetland Oxford Gre: '

Cheviot, all-wool English cloth, as
cut E3-109 15.0C

E3-117 Soft Finish all-wool Eng.
lish vicuna cloth, last dye, cut E3-109 1 8.0(

E3-118. Imported English Venetian Clot!
^

fast black, tine finish, lined with
Skinner's black satin, as cut E3-109. 20.0< J

E3-120. Brow Mixed Cheviot finishe

tweed with striped effect, as cut
E3 120_ 10.51

E3-121. English Colored Worsted Suits, dai
ground with neat colored overplaid, « p ci
ascutE3-120 "^J

E3-1 24. Scotch Tweed Suit in medium brow
with stripe effect, as cut E3 - 1*24

:. 13.5
E3-125. Fancy Colored Worst,.,! Suits, smi
patterns in medium grey with col-

ored overplaid, as cut E3-12-1. 16.5

NOTE.—See page 79 for Notice re SPECIAL SIZES
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Double-Breasted Sack and Norfolk Suits
Sizes 34 to 44 Chest Measurement.

£3-126. Medium and dark grey or brown
domestic all wool tweed suits, as
cut E3-126 5.00

cr3-127. All wool soft finish navy
blue serge, ascutE3-126 5.00
£3-128. Dark all wool tweed in
neat pattern, as cut E3-126 6.50
£3 -128 A. Black and navy blue hard
"finish worsted serge, as cut E3-126. 8.00
£3-129. Imported all wool hard finished
English worsted serge, navy blue,

fast indigo dye, as cut E3-126 10.00

£3-130. Navy blue and black imported
"English clay twill worsteds, as cut
E3-126 10.50
£3-131. Imported black and navy blue clay
twill worsted, fine all wool cloths,

ascutE3-126 12.50
£3-132. A" wool stylish tweed, brown

' groundwith stripe and green thread
overplaid, as cut E3-132 9-00
£3-133A. Fancy colored imported worsted,
neat small pattern with thread over-
plaid, as cut E3-132 12.50

) E3-134. English clay twill worsted, navy
Slue, fine finish, u cut E3-134. 10.60

E3-133. This Suit is made
from a Special all wool
"ETONIAN Serge," navy
blue or black, fast dye, and
will give extra good wearand
satisfaction. Every yard

stamped "ETONIAN," (cut

E3-133), special price 12.50

E3-135. Norfolk suit (coat and pants only),
small checked pattern, medium grey shade,
all wool tweed, as cut E3-135, sizes

34 to 44 6.50

E 3-1 36. Nobby Norfolk suit, made* from all

wool fawn colored homespun (coat and
pants only), as cut E3-135, sizes

34 to 44 „ 7.50

E3-137. Tne Brighton suit (coat and pants
only), medium grey all wool tweed with
indistinct stripe and green thread
overplaid, as cut E3-137, sizes 34 to 44 7.50

SPECIAL NOTE
Suits for short, extra stout, or extra tall men " not stock sizes," and that have to be made special

will cost extra as follows

:

Suits catalogued 85.00 and $6.50, special sizes SI. 00 extra.
•• •• 7.50 and 8.50 " " 1.50
•• " 9.00 to 11.00 " " 2.00

"

•• • 12.50 to 16.00 " " 2.50
"

•• " 18.00 to 20.00 " " 3.00
"

Stock Sizes are as follows
*

Length of Sack Coats, stock sizes, 28 to 31 inches.

Inside Arm Measure, " 18% to 20% "

Waist of Trousers, " " 31 to 42 "

Inside Leg Measure, " " 29 to 34 "

Write us for Sam-
ples—a post card

with your address

does It.

Stock Sizes for Men are 34 to 44 Inch Chest Measurement
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Full Dress, Prinee Albert and Morning Suits
Sizes 34 to 44 chest measure

E3-138. The Frock Coat or Prince Albert,
made from a fine imported black unfinished
and Venetian worsted, silk faced, fine Italian
body lining, as cut E3-138. 18.00

E3-140, Oxford Grey Cheviot Finished Wor-
sted Prince Albert, lapels are silk faced, the
body linings are a good wearing black silk,

perfect fitting, as cut E3-138. g2 00
E3-141. Clerical Suits, the material is a fine
black Venetian worsted, coat and vest are
made with standing collar, as cut E3-141.

18.00
E3-142. Full Press Suits of Imported Fine
Black Venetian Cloth, satin body linings, silk
faced lapels, as cut E3-142

1 3 .0O
E3-143. Fine Soft Unfinished Worsted, im-
ported pure wool stock, fast dye, silk faced with
satin body linings, as cut E3-14Z_ 25«00

E3-1 45. Tuxedo or Dinner Suit of Black Ven-
etian Worsted, collar and roll faced with silk,

fine Italian body linings, as cut E3-145.
-J
ej

aQQ
E3-146. Livery Suit, the coat and vest are
made from imported Uack or blue broadcloth
and lined with Italian cloth, the breeches are
of white doeskin, as cut E3-146 35.00

E3-148. Morning Style Suits of Black Hard
Finished Worsted Serge, as cut E3-H8_ Q.QQ

E3-149, Oxford Grey and Black English
Clay Twill Worsted Suits, good linings and silk

sewings, as cut E3-148 10.50

E3-150. Black Clay Diagonal Worsted and
Fine Finish Venetian Cloth, as cut E3-148.

12.50
E3-151. Imported, black, soft finish Vicuna
cloth suits, also black clay twills, and black
Venetian worsteds, as cut E3-H8 -jg qq

E3-153. Black Vicuna Cloth, rich soft finish,
"will not gloss", fast dye, be-t quality linings
and trimmings, as cut E3-148 18.00

E3-154. Fine English Black Venetian Cloth, all
wool, solid goods, lined with Skinner's satin, as
cut E3-148 20.00

SELF MEASUREMENT FORM
Single-breasted Sack Suit; Double-breasted Sack Suit;

Three-buttoned Cutaway or Morning Suit.

Always Measure Over Vest for Size of Coat

COAT—Collar to Waist, A to B inches. Whole length to bottom of Coat, A toC Inches. Centre
of Back to Shoulder, E inches. Shoulder to Elbow, E to F

inches. Elbow to Hand . F to G
Inside seam of Arm
Around Chest underarms
-inches. WaistatL _

inches,
inches.
atK
inches.

VEST—Length from centre
back of neck to bottom of front

inches. Around Chestnndei
arms at K...-. inches. Waist at

L inches.

PANTS—Length of ouMdi
Seam from waist to heel of boot

inches. Length of insidt
Seam from crotch to heel of boot
C to D inches. Around wais^
under vest at A inches
Around ?eat at B -.inches
Thigh inches. Give person'i
height... Weight„

OVERCOAT—Take measurement for overcoat around chest, under arms, over*vest

NOTE—See Paoe 79 for price* of special sizes not catalogued
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Young Men's and Youths' Suits

E3-I75

E3-160. Young Men's Suits, sizes 33 to 37
only, made from all wool tweeds, in brown or
grey striped effects with thread overplaid, as
cut E3-160_ _ 9.00

E3-161. Scotch Tweed Suits, in stylish pat-

terns and latest colorings, as cut E3-160

10.50
E3-162. Desirable patterns in new mixtures
and striped effects, Scotch Tweed Suits, sizes

33 to 37, as cut E3-16CL 10.50
E3-163, Fancy Colored Imported Worsted, m
neat quiet patterns with thread overplaid. as

cut E3-160 12-50

E3-165. Young Men's Suits,
made of the celebrated
"ETONIAN" Serge, black or
navy blue, fast indigo dye, and
warranted to give good wear, as
cut E3-165, sizes 33 to 37.

Special price 12.50

E3-170. New colors and designs in fancy
worsted, all wool imported material, best trim-
mings, as cut E3-170 12.50

E3-171. Nobby Scotch Tweeds, with striped
effect and thread overplaid, pure wool, as cut
E3-170 — 12.50

E3-172. West of England Fancy Colored
Worsteds, beip'tiful patterns and choice color-

ing^ sizes 3s to 37 only, as cut JiS-170.
. -| 5 QQ

Samples of Men

E3-17S importea JNavy Blue Clay Twill
Worsted." all wool, sizes 33 to 37 only, as cut

E3175 10-50
E3-176. Scotch Tweed, In medium shades,

striped effect, as cut E3-175. 13 50
YOUTHS' SUITS

E3-I80. Dark Grey and Brown Checked
Tweed, "and all wool soft finish Navy Blue
Serge Suits, as cut E3-180.

32 33 34, 35

4.50 4.75 5.00
E 3-1 81. All wool brown, mid-grey and dark
grey Checked Tweeds, as cut E3-180.

32 33 34, 35

6.00 6.25 6.50
E3-182. Domestic Tweed Suits, fine assort-

ment in plain checked and striped effects, full

range of colors, as cut E3-180.

32 33 34, 35

7.00 7.25 7.50
E3-1 83, Navy Blue and Black English Serge,

hard finish, as cut E3-180.

32 33 34, 35

7.50 7.75 8.00
E3-184. Neat Checked Patterns in brown and
heather mixture in striped effect, as cut E3-180.

32 33 34, 35

8.50 8.75 9.00
E3-185. Navv Blue English hard finish Camp-
bell Serge, also clay twills in navy blue or

black, solid all wool goods, as cut E3-180.

32 33 34, 35

9.00 9.50 10.00
', Youths' and Boys' Clothing sent

Serge,

E3-190 All wool grev and Drown ChecKea
Tweed Suits, and soft finished serge in navy
blue, as cut E3-190.

32 33 34, S5

4.00 4.75 5.00
E3-191. Dark grey and brown, also medium
shades of grey checked tweed, as cut E3-190.

32 33 34, Si

6.00 6.25 6.50
E3- 1 92 .

Striped Effects and Checked all wool
Tweeds, large assorted range of colors, as

cut E3-190.
32 33 34, 35

7.00 7.25 7.50
E3-193. Hard finish all wool English
iu navy blue or black, as cut E3-19U.

32 33 34, 35

7.50 7.75 8.00
E3-194 Stylish All Wool Tweeds in checked
patterns and striped effects in medium and
dark colors, as cut E3-190.

32 33 34, 35

8.50 8.75 900
E3-195. Navv Blue Campbell Serge, hard

finish, also clav twill worsted in black and navy
blue, as cut E3-190.

32 83 34, 35

9.00 9.50 10.00
ETON SUITS

E3 -199 Youths' Eton Suits, made from black

English Venetian cloth, fine finish, lapels silk

faced, sizes 27 to 35 chest measure, as cut

E3-199 10.00

for the a ski no-
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Overcoats, Waterproofs and Oiled Clothing
Sizes 34 to 46 Inches.

RUBBERIZED WATERPROOFS
E3-380. Men's Rubberized Coats, made of
fawn and grey covertcloth, with velvetcellar,
seams sewn, as cut E3-380, sizes 36 to 46. 395

E3-381. Fine Covert Cloth, In olive.'and
fawn shades only, velvet collar, seams all sewn,
checked lining, as cut E3-380 g qq

E3-382. Imported Covert Cloth, In oxford
grey and fawn, al-o dark grey tweed effect,

velvet collar, as cut E3-380 q qq
E3-383. Imported English Waterproofs, fawn
and oxford grey shades, line twill nnish, velvet
collar, as cut E3-3S0 1q qq

E3-384. Fine Oxford Grey and Fawn Covert
Cloth, seams all sewn, shoulders and sleeves
satin lined, as cut E3-380 _ <] g go

E3-391 . Double Brensted Waterproof, dark
oxford grey covert cloth, all seams sewn, as cut
»«" - 5.00

E3-392. Black Paramatta Cloth, 24 inch de-
tachable cape, as cut £3-392. _ g qq

E3-393. Fine Paramatta Cloth, In black,
with 27 inch cape, as cut E3-392 g qq
E3-394. Black Paramatta, Inverness style,

30 in. cape, (no sleeves), ascutE3-394 iq qq
E3-395. Automobile Waterproof Coats, 'blue
beaver cloth on inside with vulcanized rubber
outside covering, curl in sleeve, as cut E3-395.

- - 10.00
E3-396. Boys' Rubberized Covert Cloth
waterproots, olive and oxford grey with velvet
collars, as cut E3-396.
24 26 28 30 32 34

3.75 4.00 4.25 4.50 4.75 5.00

E3-397. Boys' Cravenette Rain Coats,ln oliTO
and oxford grey shades, as cut E3-396.
24 26 28 30 32 34

6.00 6.25 6.50 7.00 7.25 7.50
RAIN COATS

E3-386. Men's English Cravenette Cloth
Rainproof Coats, in fawn and Oxford grey
shades, as cut E3-380 . 10 00
E3- 387. English Cravenette, In oliveand grey,
nice shade of cloth, as cut E3-380 12.50
E3-388. Imported English Cravenette Cloth
in dark oxford grey with indistinct Herring-
bone stripe, Italian lined, as cut E3-380. >jg QQ

E3-389. Bark Oxford Grey and Olive Priest-
ley's Cravenette Cloth Raincoats, in imported
cloths, extra well made, as cut E3-3S0 ]Q qq

E3-390. Very Fine Imported Cravenette
Cloth Raincoats, dark oxford and olive sliades
with indistinct stripe, as cutE3-390 15 00
FISHERMEN'S OILED CLOTHING
E3-399. Black or Yellow Oiled Jackets, Navy
Braud, size 36 to ,46 1 25

E3-401 . Black or Yellow Oiled Pants, "with
bib and straps. _ .j 25

E3-403. Long Black or Yellow Oiled Coats.

2.50
E3-404. Black Oiled Capes, with full sweep.

1.25
MEN'S & BOYS' RUBBER COATS
E3-405. Men's Dull Finished Waterproof
Coat* double breasted, sizes 36 to 44 1.90

E3-406, Boys' and Youths' Waterproof
Coats, dull finished rubber, size to fit boys 4 of
14 years 1.75

E3-407. Men's Heavy Dull Finished Rubber
Coats, with snap and ring fasteners, sizes 36
to 44 3_QQ

E3-408, Extra Heavy Firemen's Black
Rubber Coats, dull finish, snap and ring fasten-
ers, sizes 36 to 44 ij |gQ
MEN'S SPRING OVERCOATS

Sizes 34 to 44 chest measure.
E3-410. Men's Oxford Grey All Wool Cheviot
Overcoat, loose box back, as cutE3-410 5.00

E3-411. All Wool Oxford Grey Cheviot* box
back style, as cut E3-410 7.50

E3-412. Oxford Grey Cheviot, all wool mater
ial, Italian Cloth Linings, as cut EM10

— 12.5C
E3-413. Soft Finished Cheviot All-wool Oxford
Grey, lined with satin, as cut E3-41U. 15.00
E3-420. All Wool Oxford Grey Cnevioi
Italian linings, silk faced, cut E3-420 10-OC

E3-421. Fine All Wool Oxford Grey Chevio
Overcoat, velvet collar, silk faced lapels, Ital

ian cloth body linings, as cut E3-420_ 1 2 .5C
E3-425. Black and Oxford Grey All Woo
English Clay Twill Worsted Overcoat, scan
down back, self collar, as cutE3-425 10-OC
E3-435 Dark Grey Cheviot, Indistinct stripe

snort top coat, box back, cut E3-435. 8.0C
E3-436. Fashionable Top Coat, short lx>;

back style, olive shade, covert cloth with in

distinct red thread stripe, as cut E3-435 3, g£
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en's Summer Outing and Tennis Suits,
Unlined Coats, Flannel and Duck Trousers

-205. Men's Tennis Suits. Oxford grey
>und, with light grey stripe (coat and pants
ly), as cut E3-205, sizes34 to44 3 50
-206, Light Brown Ground, mixed "with
;en all-wool homespun suit, unlined (coat
d pants only), cut E3-205, sizes 34 to 44 5 qq
-207, Light Grey Homespun, mixednght-
with green and black (coat and pants only),
cut E3-205 7 50
•210. Grey with Light Brown Mixture", all-
>ol homespun (coat and pants only), as cut
-21° - 5.00
-211. Blue Gmund, with red and white
read stripe, tennis Iweed suit, as cut 153-210.....

6.50
-212. Grey and Black Mixed Homespun
it (coat and pants only ), as cut E3-210 -r gQ
- 21 3. Light Fawn Homespun, tinted "with
jen and light grey (coat and pants only), as
t E3-210_ y gQ
-214. Navy Blue Fine Clay Twill Worsted
nnis Suit, coat half lined (coat and pants
ly),ascut E3-210 8 00
-215. Tennis Suits, grey ground, wuh red
d grey stripe also brownish grey with wide
ipe, as cut E3-210. 7 gQ
216. All-wool Homespun Tweed, "dark
3y and black mixed with green, made as cut
216 5-00

5.00
London

E3-220. Cream Flannel, with blue stripe.

Satin piped seams, very stylish, as cut E3-220

10.50
E3-225. Cream Flannel Tennis Suits, (coat
and pants only), as cut E3-225_

E3-226. All-wool Cream Serge Suits, Lbi
soap shrank (eoat and pants only), as cut E3-
225 7.50
E3-227. Cream Flannel Suits, with white
silk stripe, also cream with blue and brown
stripe, satin trimmings, pearl buttons, as cut
13-225 10.50

UNLINED COATS ONLY
Sizes 34 to 44 inch Chest

E3-230 Blue Serge Coats, soft finish, unlined,
style as shown on cut E3-230 1.50

E3-231. Grey or Black Lustre Coatsi fetich
pockets— 1.50

E3-232. Black Lustre Coat, with grey stripe_

- 1.75 2.00
E3-232A. Black Russel Cord and BlaeFlustre
coats 2.00

E3-233. Grey Lustre, coat with pin check,
patch pockets 2 25

E3-234. Silver Grey Lustre Coats 2 50
E3-235. Black Clay Twill Coat, unlined 3]qq

E3-237. Clerical Coats of Russel Cord, square
cut, single breasted 2.50
E3-238 Driving Duster of Grev Lustre, good
length 2.00

E3-239. White Prill Coats, single breasted,
round or square fronts .75

E3-240. White Duck Coats, single breasted,
square or round corners qq

E3-241 . Boys' Black or Grey Lustre Coats.

27, 28, 29 •) .QQ 30, 81, 32, 33 1.25
E3-242. Boys' Blue Serge Coats, unlined,
single breasted, patch pockets.

27^ 1.00 2!>. 30 1l25 SSI, 82.33 1>5Q
E3-243. Boys' Flannel Blazers, blue with
white stripe and black with red stripe, all-wool
imported material.

25, 26 27, 28 29, 30 81, 32, 33

1.50 1.75 2.00 2.25
E3-245. Men's Double Breasted or Yachting
Half Lined Coats, of navy blue fine clay twill,

as shown on cut E3-245 5.00
E3-246. Men's Tennis Trousers, cream flan,

nel with colored stripe, as shown on cutE3-
245. Sizes 32 to 42 waist g qq 4.00

E3-247. White Duck Trousers, "well mncle and
finished, keeners fir belt. Sizes 30 to 42 inch
waist, per pair I.OO
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Trousers, Vests, Coats, Overalls, Etc.

E3-320

MEN'S TROUSERS
Sizes 31 to 44 inches waist.

E3-280. Men's Trousers, medium and dark
colors oi domestic tweed, as cut E3-280.

-| ,00
E3-281. Wfen's Trousers, striped Canadian
tweeds in neat patterns, 3 pockets 125

E3-282. All-wool domestic tweed, 3
pockets, medium and dark colors. 1.50
E3-283. All-Wool Trousers, medium weight,
hair liuc tweed, pin stripe, dark grey -i 75

E3-284. Strong All-Wool Canadian Tweed,
dark neat pattern, also hair line
tweed, dark and mid-grey 2.00
E3"286. Imported Colored Worsted,
in lightand dark IIeat striped patterns 2.50

E3-288. Solid Worsted Cloth, imported Eng-
lish goods in light and dark striped patterns,
also navy blue worsted serge, hard finish..

- 3.00
E3-289. Men's Trousers, imported English
worsteds, neat striped effect 3.50

E3-291. Choice Imported Colored Worsteds,
ID dark and light striped patterns, also black

Venetian finished worsted 4.00
E3-292. Best Imported Black English Wor-
sted Trousers, Venetian finished 4.50
E3-293. Choicest Imported colored Worsted
Trousers, in new patterns, 4 pockets 5,00

E3-294*' Youths' Trousers, sizes 28 to 31 inch
waist, in strong domestic tweeds

—

1.00 1.25 1.50 2.00
E3-295. Youths' Trousers, strong tweeds and
fine imported colored worsted 2.50 3.00

MEN'S VESTS
E3-305. Men's Tweed Ve<ts, assorted pat-

terns, sizes 34 to 44, as cut E3-305 ,75 ) QO
E3-306. Navy Blue and Black Serges and
Black Venetian Cloth Vests, as cut E3-305

•] qq
E3-307. Men's Washing Vest, white duck,
detachable pearl buttons, as cut Hl-oOo

pY5
E3-308. Plain Whi e Duck Washing Vests,

pearl buttons, as cut E3-3U5 -j .00
E3-309. W'hite Duck Vests, with stripes,

checks and polka dot patterns, as cut
E3-305 - 1.50

E3-310. Fancy Duck, Drills and Pique Vests,

in plain white and white with figured or striped

pattern, ascutE3-305. 2.00
E3-315. Fancy Vests, pattern worsteds, bine
and black ground, colored spots and figures, as

cutE3-aas _ 2.50
E3-316. Mohnir Fancy Vestings.neat patterns
on dark grounds, as cut E3-315 _ 3,50

E3-320. Wash Vests, plain white and figured

pallet-US, as cut E3-o'2U 1.50 2.00
E3-325, Fancy Vests, made of pattern wor-
sted, dark ground with colored figures or spots,

itEs-aa 2.50 3.50
E3-330. Full Dress Vests, 1T1 black or white
corded silk, sat.n trimmings, as E3-330. 3,00

E3-335. Full Dress Vests, white pique, as

CutE3-335 2.50
OVERALLS AND SMOCKS

E3-340. Men's Overalls, good weight blue
denim, sizes 3'2 to 44, as cut E3-310 „ »50

E3-341. Heavy Blue Denim Overalls,
us cut E3-340 .75

E3-34-2 Striped Cottonade Overalls,

as CUt K:;-340

E3-343. Cotton Moie Pants or Overall*,

striped pattern, as cut E3-3iU„

E3-345. Men's White Twill Drill

Overalls, as cut E3-34S ..

E3-346. Blue Denim Overalls, good
weight, as cut E3-345. _

E3-347. Black or Blue Heavy Denin
0> oralis, as cut E3-34.-)

E3-350. Men's White Twilled Drill

Smocks, sizes 36 to 44, as cut E3-350

E3-351. Blue Denim, good weight, asct

E3-352. Blue or Black Denim Snioci
cut K3-350_ -

E3-354. Men's Aprons, made of blue d
w hite drill or w hiteduck «25
Note— All overalls longer than 34 inch :

leg will cost 2oc per pair extra.

LEATHER COATS
E3-365. Black Leather Coats, lined
strong cottonade, as cut E3-365 J|

E3-366. Black Leather Coats, lined
corduroy, as cut E3-366 _ c

E3-367. Reversible Black Leather
Coats, corduroy lined, as cut E8-U65_. t

E3-368. Tan Leather Reversible Coat
duroy lined, as cut E3-365— £

HOUSE JACKETS
E3-375. Camels hair, plaid trimmings, 1

lined, sizes W to IB inch, as cut E3-375 M
E3-378. Camels hair effect, Oxford gi

I

brown, size 36 to 46 inch, as cut g,i
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3-piece Suits and 2-piece Norfolk Suits
Sizes 27 to 33 inch

chest measure

' ITE. — Customers
^

i ending for samples
£

I
l Boys' Suits kindly t

}

:ate whether 2 or 3

I
iece Suit samples

> re required.

-.1. Navy blue soft finished English serge
a medium and dark checked tweeds, as cut
1 2.50
•2. AU wool domestic tweed, in neat me-m and dark checks, a* cat £7-1 3 00
-3. Darktweed, with colored overpla.ds. as
tE71 - - 3.50
4. Navy bine soft finished all wool serge,
cutE71 — -•• 4.50
5. All wool medium an 1 dark tweeds, in
at checks and overplaids, as cut E7-1 4 5q
-6. Navy blue and blaek worsted serges and
iy twills, in all wool Engli-h cloths, as cut

5.00
..T, All wool tweeds, with indistinct stripes
d overplaids, as cut E7-1 5 00
-8. All wool tweed, in neat dark broken
ecks and overplaids, as cut E7-1 6 00
•9« Navy blue hard finished serge and navy
ic and black clay twill worsted, as cut E7-1

6.50
with in-

. 6.50
in neat

7.50

•10. Dark all wool tweed,
itinct stripes, as cut E7-1
"11 Dark fancy worsteds,
tterns, as cut E7-1
-15. Dark domestic tweed, neat
tterns, as cut E7-15 — 3.00
16. Medium and dark domestic
oeas, as cut £7-16 _ 3,50
17. Navy blue soft finished serges,
wool goods, as cut E7-15 4-.50

E7-18. Neat dark tweeds In all wool
goods, checks and overplaids, cut E7-15 4. 50

E7-19. Navy blue and black hard finished
serges, and clay twilled worsteds, as cut E7-15...

- 5.00
E7-20. All wool tweeds, medium dark colors,
neat cheeks and overplaids, as cut E7-15

- 5.00
E7-21. All wool tweeds in checked ana over-
plaid patterns, as cut E7-15 q qq

E7-22. Hark all wool tweeds, with indistinct
stripes, as cut E7-15. q gQ

E7-23. Navy blue hard finished serges' and
navy and black clay twilled worsted,
all wool goods, as cut E7-15„ _ 6.50

E7-25. Neat dark grey tweed, with green
overpaid, (coat & pants only),as cut E7-25. ^ qq
E7-26. Hark grey and brown cheviot finished
tweed, with overplaid, as cut E7-25.

29, 30 31 32, 33

4.00 4.25 4.50
E7-27. I>ark grey and dark brown Scotch
effect tweeds, as cut E7-25.

29 30, 31 32, 33

4.50 4.75 5.00
E7-28. Dark tweed, iu stripe patterns, as cut
E7-25. 29, 30 31 32, 33

5.50 5.75, 6.00
E7-29. Grey and green mixed tweed, and
dark brown cheviot finished tweed, as cut E7-25

29, 30 81 32, 33

5.00 5.25 5.50

I E7-30. Dark grey and brown cheviot finished
tweed, with grey stripe, as cut E7-25.

29, SO 31 32, 33

4.75 . 5.00 , 5.25
E7-31. Grey and green mixed tweed, as cut
E7-25. 29, 30 31 32, 33

5.00 5.25 5.50
E7-35. Dark green cheviot tweed broken
stripes, as cut E7-35.

29 30 31 32 33

5.00 5.25 5.50 5.75 6.00
E7-36. Dark brown mixed tweeds.as cut E7-35.

-9, 30 31 32, 33

5.25 5.50 5.50
E7-43. Navy Bine Worsted Serge, as cut E7-43.

28 29 30 31 32 S3

4.50 5.00 5.25 5.50 5.75 6.00
E7-45. Dark grey tweed, with green over-
plaid, as cut E7-15 4 qq

E7-50. Light brown tweed, with red over-
plaid, (coat and pints only), hilt of same ma-
terial, shoulders and sieeves lined, as cut E7-50

5.00
E7-51. Medimn grey tennis stripe cheviot fin-
ished tweed, (coat and pants only), belt of
goods, shoulders and sleeves lined, as cut E7-50.

28 29 30, 31 32, 33

5.00 5.25 5.50
E7-55. Tuxedo suits (shortpants), madeofall
wool importe 1 black Venetian worsted, as cut
E755 - - — 0.0ONOTE—Always state chest measurement and give the age of Boy when ordering Suit.
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Boys' Two-Piece Suits, Short Pants
Sizes 23 to 28

E760

E7 - 56. Dark Navy Blue Serge.soft finish.twc-

piece suit, as cut E7-56 ) .50
£7 .57 , Domestic Tweeds.in dark andmedium
colors, as cut E7-56 2.00

E7-58. All-Wool Canadian Tweeds, in neat
patterns, dark colois, a- cut E*-5S.

23, 24 25, 26 27. 28

2.25 2.50 „ 2.75, ,, „
E7-59. Navy Blue Serge, all-wool solt finished

cloth, as cut E7-58.

23, 24 25, 26 27, 28

2.50 2.75 3.00
E7"60. Boy's Dom ic Breasted Suits, made of

all-wool medium aud dark domestic tweed, as

cut E7-60.
23, 24 25, 26 27, 28

2.25 2.50 2.75
E7-61 All-Wool Navy Blue Serge, as cut

E7-B0. "23, 24 25, 26 27, 28

2.50 2.75 3,00
E7-62. Imported English Serge, n.ird worsted
finish, in navy blue also dark all-wool tweed

neat patterns, as cut E7-60.

23, 24 25. 26 27. 28

3.25 3.50 3.75
E7-63 Black Clay Twilled Worsted mid
Navy Blue Hard Finished Serges, as cut E7-60

23, 24 25, 26 27, 28

4.00 4.25 4.50 M
E7-64. Medium and Dark Checked Tweed, m
neat small patterns, as cut E7-64.

23. 24 25, 26 27, 28

3.25 3.50 3.75
NOTE-AII Boys' 2 -piece

E7-65. Ail-Wool Navy Bine Imported Serge,

hard finish, indigo dye, as cut E7-64.

23, 24 25, 26 27, 28

3.25 3.50 3.75
E7-66. Hark Tweed with indistinct stripe, as
cut E7-66.

23, 24 25, 26 27, 28

3.00 3.25 3.50
E7-67 . Dark Brown All-Wool Tweed, neat In-

distinct stripe, as cut E7-66.
23 24 25, 26 27, 28

3.50 3.75 4.00
E7-68. Imported English Serges and Clay
Twills black aud blue, as cut E7-66.

23. 24 25, 26 27, 28

4.00 4,25 4,50
E7-69. Bovs: Norfolk Suits, made of all-wool

domestic tweeds and soft finished blue serges,

as cut E7-6'J.

23, 24 25, 26 27, 28

2.50 2.75 3.00
E7-70. All-Wool Scotch Effec t and Cheviot
Finished Tweeds, in greys and browns with
overplaids, as cut E7-09.

23, 24 25, 26 27, 28

3.00 3.25 3.50 , .

E7-71. All-Wool Grey Tweed, with Indistinct

stripe also dark brown Scotch effects, as cut E7-

69, ' 23, 24 25, 26 27, 28

3.50 3.75 4.00
E7-72. N*vy Blue Imported Worsted Serge,

hard finish, as cut E7-69.

23, 24 25, 26 27, 28

3.25 3.50 3.75

E7-73. Green and Grey Mixed Tweeds, w:

indistinct stripe, also navy blue worsted ser;

,

hard finish, as cut E7-69.

23, 24 25, 26 27, 28

4.00 4.25 „ 4.50„
E7-74. Grey and Brown Domestic Twee
tinted with green, as cut E7-74.

23, 24 25, 26 27, 28

3.50 3. 75 4.00
E7-75. All-Wool Dark Green Scotch Eff

Tweed, in neat pattern, Stratheona Norfolk,

CUtE7-75.
23, 24 25, 26 27, 28

3.75 4.00 4.25
E7-76. All-Wool Dark Grey Tweed mi:
with blue, as cut E7-76.

23, 24 25, 26 27, 28

4.00 4.25 4.50
E7-77 . Dark Grey Scotch Effect also Greet

Fawn Mottled Tweeds, as cut E7-77.

23, 24 25, 26 27, 28

3.50 3.75 4.00.
E7-78. Grev and Green Tweed, tennis st

effect, red or blue thread, as cut E7-77.

24 25, 26 27, 28

3.75 4.00 4.25
E7-79. Grey and Brown All-Wool Tweec
neat striped effects, as cut E7-79.

24 25, 26 27, 28

3.50 3.75 4.00
E7-80. Dark Green Cheviot Tweed,
grey broken stripe, as cut E7-79.

24 25, 26 27, 28

4.25 4.50 4.75

Suit* (except Double-Breasted) button to the throat up to size 26.
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rownie, Russian Blouse and Vestee Suits

E7>89

E7-96
E7-IOO

'-81. Boys' Three-piece Suits, dark neat

becked tweed, vest buttoned in the back, neat-

t trimmed, sizes 21 to 26, as cut E7-81 g qq
'-82. Brownie Suits, nary blue serges, also

ledium and dark domestic tweeds, sizes 21 to

5, as cut E7-82 _ g qq
'-83. Navy Blue Imported Worsted Serge,

ard finish, as cut E7-82, sizes 21 to 26_ 3 5Q
'-84. Blue Black Velvet Brownie Suit.as cut

.7-82, sizes 21 to 26 5 qq
'-85. Norfolk Brownie Suits, made of grey
nd brown mixed tweed, as cut E7-85, sizes 21

527 - - - - 3.00
'-86. Snowflake tweeds, with indistinct

rey stripe, as cut E7-85, sizes 21 to 26_ 4. QQ
'-87. Brownie Norfolks, made of dark green
'weed, self fronts, sizes 21 to 26, as cut E7-85

4>5Q

E7-88. All-wool Imported Colored Worsted,

neat small pattern, sizes 21 to 26, as cut E7-85

5 00
E7-89, Imported English Serge, worsted fin-

ish, in navy blue onlv, sizes 21 to 26, as cut E7-

89. 5>00
E7-90. Navy Blue Clay Twilled Worsted
Brownie Norfolk suits, sizes 22 to 26, as cut E7-90

4 50
E7-92. Boys' Norfolk Vestee Suits, in grey

and green mixed tweed with brown stripe,

cream front with anchor, sizes 22 to 27, as cut

E7-92 4 00
E7-94. Russian Blouse Suits, with elastic

bloomer pants made of greenish grey imported

clay worsted, white belt, sizes 21 to 26, as cut

E7-91-. _ - 5.00
E7-95. Imported English worsted, in bronze

shade, twill finish, made Russian blouse style,

self front, colored tie, sizes 21 to 26, as cut

E7-94 5-00

E7-96. Russian Blouse Suit, with sailor

collar made of imported blue worsted serge,

braid trimmed,size 21 to 26,as cut E7-96 4 5Q

E7-97. All-wool Blue Cheviot Russian Blouse

Style, sizes 21 to 26, as cut E7-96 5 QO

E7-98. Fancy Russian Blouse Suit, made of

dark all-wool imported cheviot finished tweed»

sizes 21 to 26, as cut E7-98 4 QO

E7-100, All-wool Dark Cheviot FinishidE ng-
lish Tweed, Russian blouse suit, fancy tie,

separate white Eton collar, sizes 21 to 26, as cut

E7-100 _ 6 QO

E7-102. Boys' Vestee Suits, three-piece style,

with single breasted vest, made of neat domes-
tic tweed, sizes 24 to 28, as cut E7-102... 4.QO

E7-103. Vestee Suits, imported all-wool,

hard finished English serge, sizes 24 to 28, as

cutE7-102. 5.00
NOTE : Thaaa suits aro kept in sizes only as catalogued
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Boys' Serge Sailor Suits, Reefer Jackets
and Overcoats

E7-104. Navy Blue Serge Sailor Suits, pants
lined, lanyard and whistle, sizes 21 to 28 as cut
E7104 75

E7-105 . Better Quality Navy Blue Serge Sailor
Suits, pants lined, lanyard and whistle, as cut
w-m* 1.00

E7-106. Navy Blue Serge, soft finished collar
trimmed with braid, sizes 21 to 26, as cut E7-106.

r - - 1.50

E7-1 07. Soft Finished Navy Blue Serge.braid
trimmed collar, sizes 21 to 27, as cut E7-106

2.00

E7-103, Sailor Suits, navy blue serge neatly
trimmed with braid, sizes 21 to 21, as cut E7-1U8

2.50

E7-109. Hard Finished Navy Blue Imported
Twill Serge, silk tie, emblem on front, sizes 21
to 26, as cut £7-109. 3 gQ

E7-110. Imported English Serge.hard worsted
finish, cream front, black bow tie, sizes 21 to 26,

as cut E7-U0 4 00

E7-112. Navy Blue English Serge, worsted fin-

ish, black bow tie, braid trimmed, sizes 21 to 27,

3SCUtE7-112 5.00

E7-113. "Peter Thompson"Sailor Suit,worsted
serge, navy blue English cloth, cream front,
red braid on arm, emblem on arm, sizes 21 to

26, as cut E7-113.._ _ 5„00

E7-114. Boys* Man-of-War Suits, made of soft
finished navy blue serge, double collar, lanyard
and whistle, white front, sizes 21 to 28, as cut
JS7-U4 3.50

E7-115. Fine Quality of English Serge, man-
of-war stvle, navy blue, sizes 21 to 28, as cut E7-
1" - - 5.00

BOYS' REEFERS (Coats Only)

E7-118. Boys' Keefers (coat only), navy blue
soft finished English serge, brass buttons,Italian
lined, sizes 21 to 28, as cut E7-118 1.50

E7-119. All-Wool Serge Navy Blue Reefers
(coats only), brass buttons, sizes 21 to 28, as cut
S7-118

j 95

E7-120. Boys' Reefers (coats only), mad«
aU-H'uol Oxford grey cheviot cloth. Sizes

2

28, as cut E7-H8 but with velvet collar. 3

E7-121. Covert Cloth Reefers, in an ol

fawn shade, Italian lined, fancy brass anci
buttons, sizes 21 to 26 onlv, as cut E7-118....— 4.{i

E7-122. "Peter Thompson" Reefers (c

onlyj, made of fine all-wool cheviot finis!

serge, navy blue, red braid on arm, sizes2
28 chest, as cut E7-122.
22 23 24 25 26 27 2

3.50 3.75 4.00 4.25 4.50 4.75 5.

E7-124. Boys' Spring Overcoats, short
back style, made of dark olive covert cloth,
collars, best linings, as cut E7-124

26 27 28 29

5.50 5.50 5.75 6.00
30 31 32 33

6.25 6.50 6.75 7.00

E7-125. Boys' Overcoats, for early sp
wear, box back style, with velvet collar, n m
of dark grey all-wool cheviot cloth, as cut
124 26, 27 28 29 30 31 82

4.25 4.50 4.76 6 OO 6 25 6 t
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Sailor, Russian Blouse and Kilt Style

Washing Suits for Children

7-126. Galatea Washing Suits for Boys, made
in light and dark blue striped patterns,, plain

and braid trimmed collars, sizes 21 to 27, as cut

E7-126 _ 75

7-127. Washing Suits, made Of American
rpercales in light blue and fawn stripes, lanyard

and whistle, sizes 21 to 26, as cut E7-127_ .75

7-128. English Galatea Suits, in light and
dark blue striped patterns, separate fronts, sizes

21 to 27, as cut E7-128 „ 1.00

17-129. Plain White Duck or Drill Washing
Suits, with colored collars, sizes 21 to 27, as cut

10-128 1.00

;7-130. Imported English Drill Wash Suits,

in plain white, braid trimmed, pearl buttons
(

sizes 21 to 27, as cut E7-128 1.50

17-131. Pretty Galatea Wash Suits, striped

galateas, blue,red and fawn(striped with white),

collars neatly trimmed, sizes 21 to 26, as cut

E7131 - - 1.25

E7-132. Washing Suits, in cream, fawn or

white, linen Bedford cords, lanyard and whistle,

emblem on arm and front, size 21 to 26, as cut

E7-132 - 2.00

E7-134. Washing Suits, in Russian blouse

style, made of white duck, fancy colored cord

on collar, cord and whistle, sizes 21 to 26, as cut

E7-134_„ - - 1.50

E 7-1 35. Russian Blouse Washing Suits, made
of fawn and white mottled linen, five rows of

white braid on collar, white belt and white tie,

sizes 21 to 26, as cut E7-134_ 2.00

E7-1 36 . Washing Russian Blouse Suits, made
of cream or fawn linen, Bedford cords, insertion

on collar, bloomer rjants, sizes 21 to 26 inches,

aseutE7-13ti - 2.50

E7-138. White Drill Man-o'-War Wash Suits,

long pants, regulation blue drill collars, lanyard
and whistle, sizes 21 to 2b, as cut E7-1S8 g .50

E7-139. Children's Washing Galatea Kilt

Suit, blouse and skirt attached, sizes to 'i%

jears .50

E7-140. Children's W.ish Suits, (some with
b it. some without), made of light and dark
striped galateas, siz. s 1% to 3%
years, as cut E7-ltu - .75

E.7-141. English Galatea Washing Kilt Suits,

in light and dark blue striped patterns, separate
whin- drill singlet, sizes 1% to 3*4 years, as cut
E71W- - - 1.00

E7-142 . White Drill Washing Kilt Suits, sizes

134 to o)/2 years, ascut E7-14U 1.50

E!7-144. Kilt Suits, made of imported galatea.
in fawn drill, sizes 1% to 3% years, as cut

: • 3.00
E7-146. Fancy Galatea Washing Suits, in kilt

style, ulouse separate from skirt, in blue and
white stripe, age 1% to 3% years, as cut
E7-H0 1 :. : 3.00

E7-148. Plain White Drill Kilt Wash Suits,

ma ie and trimmed as cut E7-148, sizes \% to

s% years - 2.75

E7-150. Children's Washing sailor collars,

in white and colored drills, square collars,

with fronts plain and braid trimmed

—

- .25 .35 .50
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Blouses, Kilt Suits, Overalls, Knee Pants

E7-156. Washing Blouses, in stripesand fig-

ured patterns, medium and dark colore, sizes

4 to 10 years, as cut E7-156 .25
E7-157. Figured and Striped Patternsof mecT
ium and dark English prints, sizeB 4 to 8 years,
as cut E7-157 ,35

E7-158. Washing Blouses, made of strong
black sateen with frill on collar, sizes 4 to 10
years, as cut E7-158 .50
E7-159. White Cambric Washing Blouses,
sizes 4 to 8 years, as cut E7-159 _ .50

E7-160. Washing White Cambric Blouses, for
children, sues 4 to 8 years, as cut E7-160 .75

E7-161. White Cambric Blouses, embroidery
trimmed, sizes 4 to 8 years.as cut E7-161 m

bqq
E7-162. Blouses of White Cambric, embroid-
ered and insertion trimmed, eizes4 to 8 years,
aseutE7-ltH _ 1»25

E7-163. Fine White Blouse, trimmed with
embroidery and insertion, sizes 4 to 8 years, as
cutE7-163 1-5q

SHIRT WAISTS
E7-165. Shirtwaist for Boys "The Mother's
Friend", patent adjustable waist band, un-
laundried, neat patterns with collar attached,
sizes 4 to 12 years, as cut E7-1C5

•T5
EJ-166 . Mother's Friend Shirt Waists, in neat
figured and striped j>atterns, laundried, at-

tached collar, sizes 4 to 12 years, as cut E7-165...

- .75
E7-167. "Mother's Friend" Shirt Waist for
Boys, in neat select pattern, two separate col-
lars, cuffs attached, sizes 4 to 12 years, as cut
E7-165 LOO

KILT SUITS

E7-168, Children's Kilt Suits, navy blue mel-
ton cloth, hraid trimmed, sizes 1%U>3% years,

ascutE7-168 — 1.50

E 7-1 69. N>oe Quality of Blue English Serge
Kilt Suits, neatly made, sizes \% to 3% years, as

cutE7-168 - 2.00
E7-170. Fine Navy Blue Serge Kilt Suits, im-
ported goods, separate fronts, sizes 1% to 3%
years, as cut E7-170 _ 2-50

E7-171. Navv Blue English Worsted Kilt Suits,

braid trimmed, sizes 1% to 3% years, as cut

E7-170. — 3.00
E7-172. Fine Imported Kilt Suits, made of

nice quality blue worsted serge, leather belt,

sizes 1% to 3)4 years, as cut E7-172 4..50

HIGHLAND KILT SUITS

E7-175. Highland Kilt Scotch Suits, vest and
jacket of velvet, cup, stockings, plaid skirt and
sash, brooch and sporran to match, to fit boys

8 to 7 years.... _ - 12-50

BOYS' KNEE PANTS
E7-176. Knee Pants of strong navy blue
serge, lined throughout, sizes 22 to 28, as cut
E7-176 25

E7-177. Strong Tweed Pants in medium
and dark colors, good linings, sizes' 22 to 28, as
cut E7-176 ,4,g

E7-178. Samequality of cloth, made for big-

ger boys, in sizes 29 to S3, as cut E7-176... ,QQ
E7-179, All Wool Halifax Tweed, in meriiuri

and dark Oxford grey shades, lined, sizes 22 t<

28, as cut E7-176.._

E7-180. Samequality as 178, only for biggc
boys, iu sizes 28 to 33 _ »Tf^

E7-1 81 . Woe quality of Navy Blue Serge, line*

with strong cotton, sizes 22 to 2S inch
<

E7-182. Navy Blue Serge, all wool, for bi|

boys, well lined, sizes 29 to 33 inches ,7£

E7-183. Fine All-wool Tweeds, in domesti
and imported cloths, sizes

22, 23, 24 25, 26, 27 28, 29, 30 31, 32, 33

.75 .90 1.00 1.25
E7-184. Navy Blue and Black Hard Finishes
Worsted Series, lined.

22, 23, 24 25, 26, 27 28, 29, 30 31, 32, 33

.75 .90 1.00 1.25
E7-18S. Best Quality of Worsted Serges i

navv blue, fast indigo dye, hard finished clotl

22, '23 24, 25, 26 27, 28 29, 30 31, 32, 33

.75 .90 1.00 1.25 1.50

BOYS' OVERALLS

E7-186. Boys' Brownie Overalls, made <

strong neavy blue denim, with bib and strap
sizes 20 to 30, per pair____ 4( )
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Men's Felt and Fine Straw Hats

2-1 . The J. B. Stetson, made of fine forfeit,

wah fiat brim, and unbound edge, black onlj — 3"50
.2-2. Same as above, in better quality, colors
black, brown, nutria and pearl O«00
!2-3. This Stiff Hat is made of the finest fur felt, with
film wilk trimming arid Russia leather swcattumd, _
Dolors black and brown OlOO
.'2-4. Finest quality English fur felt Fedora, Russia
leather sweats and best silk trimming, black and _ ^brown 3u00
12-5. Silk Hats, these are from the latest blocks and

' if special quality silk plush, ^ #—
With fine silk trimming s 4.00 O"00
)2- 6 . Same as above, finest quality.

.

6.00
.2-7. The American Derby, in the newest shnpes for
Sprint: this is made of special quality fur felt, _
With best trimmings, color black or brown 2,50
l2-8. The English Alpine, comes in black, brown and
I pearl t^ro-v. fur felt and i made from the latest _
blocks Jur Spring and Summer 2 B 50
12-9. 7116 Grand Duke, made of fine fur felt, with best
Silk trimmings and calf leather Bweatband. col- _ _ _
Ofs black and brown 2«50
Be sure to send size and Rtate whether for lady, man,
mith i'T child, as l*tt*T satisfaction is thus insured. ' Special
(see, 7 1-2 and 7 5-8. in soft and stiff hats at $2.00 each.

Mourning arm band 20
Mourning hat band

.10 MX .15

SCALE OF SIZES
Inch Size Inch Size Inch Size
187-8. .« 20.1-4. .65-8 22 3-4. 71-4
191-4. .61-8 21 1-4. .63-4 231-8. .73-8
195-8. -ri 1-4 215-8. .67-8 231-2. 712
20 ..63-8 22 ..7 24 .7 6-8
203-8. .61-3 223-8. .71-8 242-4. .73-4

E2-10. The Clerical Hat fine English fur felt,

beat silk band and binding, color black. 2 OO
E2-11- English Fur Felt Stiff Hat, silk trimmings and
ealfleather sweatlwuid, colors black MM brown.. _

2.00
E2-12. American Fur Felt Soft Hat, in black, ^
brown and pearl, with fine silk trimmings 2»Ov/

E2-13. Black and Brown Stiff Hats, In fine fur _
felt, silk trimmings and leather sweats 1»50

E2-14. Emrlish Fur Felt Soft Hat, fine trim-
mings, colors black, brown and pearl 1 OU
E 2 -1 5. Eaton's Special Stiff Hat It Is made ef fur Ml
with leather sweats and silk trimmings, in colors Jk _
black and brown, as cut E2-13. I-OO

E2-16. Baton's Special Soft Hat, uniform with
above, as cut E2-14 l.OO

E2-17- English Felt Fedora, silk trim-

mines and leather sweats, colors black and Cf\ tct
brown oOU .75

E 2 - 1 8 . English Felt Sombreros, leather
lx and good trimmings, eaten black czf\ 7c

and brown oOU / O
E2-19. Men's Crush Hats, made of English felt,

with silk band and leather sweats, black, brown CA
and navy '«

BOYS' FELT HATS

E2-20- B^ys' Crush Hats, same as E-2-19,

but smaller shape . tOO ,Ou
E2-21. Boys' black and poarl fur felt Fedora, _
same style as E2 -S, but smaller shape .. .. 2.UO
E2-22. Fine American Fur Felt Hat. in naw-
est shape for boys, colors black uid pearl 1 5U

E2-23. English Felt Fedoras, In black and brown
with silk trimming!, and leather sweats,

ascot BS-17 .50 -75

HIGH GRADE STRAWS AND
PANAMAS

E2-24-. Special qnalitv, hand made, velvet finish Straw
Hats. These are light w-iuht. eu.d and
very comfortable, and finished with o czf\ Jt f\f\
the'flnest trinimin^ £..^\J *+.\J\J

E 2 - 24-X . Same as above, in finest quality, g qq
E2-25. Speeial quality Sumatra Hats. These are fin-

ished with the finest trimmings, and _ ^_ r\r\
are comfortable, serviceable and dressy 2.50 4 .0O
E2-26. White Manilla Fedoras, silk band, very light

and comfortable 1.00 1.50 2.00
E2-27. The Uniform Straw Hat. made In blue or
brown, silk band and binding, with ventilators . — rt
in sides and crown 1 oO
E2-X • Special Young Men's Hat, in sennet
straw, also split braid, calf sweats and best o f\f\
trimmings .. .. £.*\J\J

E2-Z. Largershape and more suitable for older men
this is made In Bplit. also sennet bf*W and finish- _
ed with best trimmings and leather sweats 2 . 00
E2-28« Genuine White Panamas, c *r Cf\
crush or neglige shape I .Ov

E2-28X* Same as above, but finer qual-
.j q QQ

E2-29. Genuine White Panama Fedora 5.00 7.50
E2-29X. Genuine White Panama- Fed 'ra, with finest

silk trimming, 10.00 15.00

HAT GUARDS
Are supplied free with hats from f«0c ; other _ _
w.«»they*r«.. ~ .05 -10
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Hats, Caps and Tarns

E2-30. Ladies' r,nd Men's Motor Cap, made
oi blue beaver cloth or dark pin check, tweed

1.50

E2-31. Same as above but in finest gros-grain
ffl* - 2.00

E2-32. Hook Down Caps, these are made in
either navy. serge or fine imported tweeds and
are designed for ladies or men ...

BgQ yg
E2 - 33 .Navy Serge or Extra Fine Tweed Motor
Oap.made witfi large tarn erownand tlare front,
suitable for either sex ^ qq

E2-34. The "American" is the hook-down
with a semi-stiff band and comes in blue serge
and tweed .25 .35 .50
E2-35. Same as above, but in smaller shape
for boys and Kills _25 50

E2-36. Leather Top and Peak Motor Cap;
this is one of our most popular styles and is both
serviceable and stylish, crown is of doll leather
with glazed peak yg
E2-37. Waek Sateen Caps, made in college,
polo and skull shajies. „ .25

E2-38. Gros Grain Silk Caps as above. gQ
E2-39. filiform Caps, made of leather-board
bodv covered with fine beaver cloth and solid
leather peak

1 qq 1.50
E2-40. Extra Quality Bine Beaver Cloth Peak
Cap.with leather peak,finest trimmings

^ gQ
E2-41. Peak Cap, made of fine blue beaver
cloth with cloth or leather peak and line trim-
mi"ss 1.00

E2-42- lien's and Ladies' Blue Cloth Caps,
cloth or leather peaks, good trimmings... gQ

E2-43. "Double Crown" Cap, with top of fine

blue cloth and under crown of fine quality
white duck, leather peak and good trimmings,
as cut E2-12 yg

E2-44, White Duck Caps, with self covered
r peaks and fine trimmings, as cut E2-

.50
or leather peaks and fine trimmings,
•'- .25 .35

E2-45. Same as above, but in fine cream
ser^ .75
E2-46. Blue Cloth Peak Caps, with self cov-
ered or leather peaks. These are for Iadlet, men
<md lj0 >'s .25 .35
E2-47. N'aval Reserve. This is one of the
newest hats for ladies or men, it is made of

duck or pique and is washable... gQ 7 g
E2-48. Land and Water Hats, in plain or
mottled felt with cord and tassels_ ^g

E2-49. Varsity Caps, for ladies and boys, in

blue serge and tweed g
E2-50. Same as above but better quality...

.25 .35
E2-51. Hook Down Caps, in blue serge or
tweed, for ladies, men and boys ,15

E2-52. Same as above, but in bine or black
serge and tweed of butter quality .25 35

E2-53. Blue Cloth Tam-o'Shariter», with soft

top, name on band and streamers at side 25
E2-54. B|ue and Red Cloth and Blue Velvet
Soft Top Tains, plain or name on band, bow or
streamers at side, as cut E2-53 ^g

E2-55. Blue and Red Cloth Wired Top Tarn,
with plain or embroideted band„ ^5

E2-56. N'avy or Scarlet Beaver Cloth and Blue
or Black Velvet, wired top, as E2-.V> gQ 75

E2-57. Navy or Red Beaver Cloth also Blue
and Black Velvet Soft Top Turns. These are
plain or with name on band and have tint

trimmings _gQ

E2-58. Tan and Chocolat Colored Leathei
Tarns, soft crown, as cut E2-57 7 6;

E2-59. Eawn and Grey Doe Skin Tams, sof

top, as cut E2-57 _ 1.06

E2-60. Red and Bine Beaver Cloth Tams, em
broidered or plain bands, bow or streamers a
side, also blue or black velvet, finished witl

finest trimmings, as cut E2-o7_
^ qq *j

E2-61. Same asabove, but in wired top

1.00 1.21

E2-62. White I">uck or Pique Tams, with sof

detaehabl e crownu, as cut E2-63u 25 3£
E2-63. Same as above.but extra quality g£
E2-64. Fino Quality Cream Serge Tams, a
cat K3-67 1

Qr

E2-65. Ladies' and Missos' Mohair Turns,
Main cream, red, blue and black or fancy pa)
ter" s .35 .5C

E2-66. Same as above in Scotch wool... g{
E2-67. Boys' and Girls' Scotch Kidt (Her
garrv Caps, with leather or *ilk bin-ling, sil

Bowonaide .25 .35 .5(

E2-68. Glengarry Cap, in blue and blac .

velvet, self bound anil with silk bow, as ct

J - tiT - .35 5<
E2-69. Boy's Turbans, in blue serge or ligr

and dark tweed - 2(
E2-70. College Caps for Ladies and Mei
these are made of the finest black beaver clot <

with silk binding and tassel _ ^ g(
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Men's, Youths' and Children's Straw Hats

MEN'S AND YOUTHS' BOATERS
,^ -71. This illustrates the latest style in a
split braid straw hat of extra quality. We also
have the Sennet braid, both are very light, cool
ad comfortable . 2 50 3«00
12-72. This is a Sennet Braid Hat of fine
"quality, in one of the newest blocks; it also

comes in the split braid, and is finished with
navv or black silk band and leather sweats.— 1.50 2.00
12-73. Swiss or Rustic Straw Boaters, in neat,
stylish shape, with plain navy or black silk

band and leather sweat
-J qq -| 25

12-7A-, Fine Canton or Pedal Straw Boater,
in new sha|>e, finished with fine silk trimmings
and call' leather sweatband... 1.00 1.25

£3-75. Plain White Rustic Boater, with navy
or black silk band, also in Canton straw, these
are both serviceable and dressy .50 .75

Rustic Staw
black bands.

.25 .35

£3-76. Plain White Canton or
Boaters, with plain navy or

BOYS' BOATERS
£2 -77. Plain White Canton Boaters | g
£2-78. Plain White Canton, white rustic or
black and white speckled Canton, as cut E2-77.

- - .19 .25

E2-79. Plain White Rustic or Canton Boaters,
with navy or black bands ,35 .50

E2-30. Fine Quality Canton or Rustic Straw
Boaters, with plain black and navy silk bands
and good leather sweats, as cut E'2-79.

- .75 1.00

CHILDREN'S SAILORS
E2-81. A Felt Sailor is the correct hat lor the

little folk between seasons, and our illustration

shows a particularly nice one. It comes in

plain red, navy, black and white, and has fine

quality silk streamers _ 2.50

E2-82. Plain White Tuscan Sailors, these are
made of the finest white straw and finished

with pure silk bow or streamers in white or

navy - 3.00

E2-83. Plain White Milan Sailors, with bow
or streamers in navv or white ribbed silk, as

cutE2s2. _. 2.00 2.50

E2-84. Milan Straw Sailors, round crown,
white or navy streamers. 1.50 2.00

E2-85. Sailors for Babies, these come in white
Pedal and Milan straw, are made in small
shspe with round crown and have silk band
with bow at side, they are soft and comfortable.

- - 1.00 1.50

E2-85X. Same as above but in fine Truman
straw 2.00

E2-86. Fine Quality Blue and White Pedal
Straw Sailor, bow at side or streamers.

1 .50

E2-87. Finer Quality Blue and White Straw
Sailors, best silk band ami streamers...

p.. 00

E2-88. Plain White and Blue and White
Sailors] made of tine canton and rustic straw
with bow on side or streamers 1.00

E2-89. Plain White Canton Sailor, withnavy
or white silk band and streamers. .75

E2-90. Fine Blue and White Mixed Sailor

name on baud or plain .75

E2-91. Fancy Colored Blue and White Straw
Sailor, also plain white, navy or black, plain or

with name on band „ ,50

E2-92. Fancy Blue and White Rustic Sailor,

with plain satin-finished navy bands, also plain
white canton straw, plain or with name on
band .35

E2-93. Fancy Blue and White Siilor, also
plain white, with name on band or plain .25

E2-94. Canton Sailor, in plain white, navy
and black, also fancy blue and white with plain
bands .jg

E2-95. Plain and Fancy Colored Sailors, with
plain streamers, as cut K2-&t _ ^ 2 '>

E2-96. White Duck and Pique Hats for Roys
Hnd Girls: they are washabte and have plain
or fancy bands'. _ ,50 .75

E2-97. Linen and Pique Sailors, as cut E2-92:

these come in red, wh.te, blue and fawn, with
silk streamers , ~- ,75

E2-98. Cow Breakfasts, hi^h crown and wide
blim .06 .10 .12a
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Table Linen Department

6/ 16550 ff|
If i

Illustrated Damask Cloths

G1-S1KS0. Full Bleached Satin Damask Table
Cloths, bordered all round, guaranteed all pure
linen, same pattern as cut

—

size 2x2)4 yards_ each 1.48
Satin damask table napkins to match above cloth,

sizej^x's. per doz 1 08
G1-S2256 Bleached Satin Damask Table Cloths,
finished with border all round, all linen, same
design as out-

size 2x2 ynnls each 1.35
Bize 2x2m yards. each 1.65
Napkins to mutc h, size »„x= „ per doz 1.35

G1-S1U19 Rich Satin Damask Table Cloth,
bleached on the grass, superior quality, Irish
manufacture, warranted all linen

—

Size 2x2% yards _ each 1.95
Napkitis toniatch.sizejJ^.\ ;,4,per dozen... 2.15

G1-S1337 Double Satin Damask Table Cloths,
dew bleaclud, extra heavy, new design, guar-
anteed pure linen

—

Size 2x214 yards „„____each 2.45
6ize2x3 yards _each 2.75
Napkins tomatch, size :!i,.x?4.perdozcn_ 3.00

G1-S1338 full Bleached all Pure Linen Satin
Damask Table cloths, rich satin finish, every
thread linen

—

size 2x2)4 yards each 2.75
size 2x3 yards each 3.00
Napkins io match size ;1

i\
A4 per dozen.. 3.25

G1-S1213 Double Satin Damask Table Cloths,
handsome design, guaranteed all linen, manu-
factured from pure Iri-h linen-

size 2x2)4 yards each 3.25
size 2x3 yards each 3.75
Napkins to match, sizeji x ' J.per dozen. 4.25

G1-S16550 Extra Special Rich Satin Damask
Table Cloth, bordered all round, Irish manu-
facture, grass or dew bleached, guaranteed all

linen-
size 2x2 yards _ each 1.75
size 2x2)4 yards each 2.25
size 2x3 yards each 2.75
Napkins to match, size %x%, per dozen. 1.76

" « " %\% " . 2.50

Bleached Damask Cloths

Damask Table Cloths, full bleached, bordered all

round, superior quality

—

Gl-Sl. 2 X2 yards, each 1.00
Gl-82, 2 x2)4 " " 1.25

Full Bleached all Pure Linen Satin Damask
Table Cloths, assorted patterns, grass bleached.

G1-S3. 68x86 inches, each 1.65
B1-S8. 68x102 " " 2.00
Gl-Si. 68x86 " " 1.85
G1-S4. 68x102 " " 2.25

Double Satin Damask Table Cloths, extra heavy,
new designs, guaranteed all pure linen

—

G1-S5. 2x2)4 yards each 2.50
G1-S5. 2x3 " 3.00
G1-S5. %x:!4napkins to match.per doz 3.00

Bordered Satin Damask Table Cloths, Irish and
Scotch manufacture, new and exclusive de-
signs, grass or dew bleached, all pure linen

—

G1-S6. 2 x2}4 yds _ 2.75
G1-S6. 2 X3 " 3.00
G1-S6. 2)4x2)4 " 3.25
G1-S6. 2i|x3 " _ 3.75
G1-S6. %x% Napkins 3.25
G1-S7. 2 x2J4 yds 3.25
G1-S7. 2 x3 " 3.75
G1-S7. 2Kx2U " _ 4.00
G1-S7. 2)|x3 " 4.25
G1-S7. %x% Napkins 3.50
G1-S8. 2 x2J4 yds. 3.75
G1-S8. 2 x3 " 4.50
G1-S8. 2Kx2)4 " __ 5.00
G1-S8. 2)1x3 " 5.50
G1-S8. 3AX>A Napkins _ 5.00

Irish Damask Bordered Table Cloths, finished
with large borders and centre-piece designs,
grass bleached, all linen, assorted patterns

—

G1-S9. 2 x2)4 yds 4.00
G1-S9. 2 xS " 4.50
G1-S9. 2)4x3 " 6.75
GI-S9. 2KX3K " _ 6.50
G1-S9. 2l|x4 " 7.50
G1-S9. %x% Nankins 4.75
G1-S10. 2 x2)4 yds 4.50
GX-SVO. 2 X3 " „ 6.0Q

G1-S10-. 2Kx3 yds 6.5(
Gl S10. 2).;.x-3)4 •• 7.0(
G1-S10. 2' .At " 8.01
G1-S10. %x% Napkins 6.0(
Gl-Sll. 2 X2)4 yds 5.0(
Gl-Sll. 2 x3 " _ 6.5(
Gl-Sll. 2)4x3 " 8.0(
Gl-Sll. 2'."x3>4 " 9.0(
Gl-Sll. 2)4x4 " 10.01
Gl-Sll %x% Napkins _ 8.0(

Bleached Damask Table Napkins

The following is a guide to the actual size o
our napkins :

r,

Hx'' s.16, 18 and 20-in. square ; lti-in

from ftuc to 85c doz ; 18-in. from 81.00 to (1.51

doz.; 20-in. from fl.2S to $ 1.00 dozen.
%x)4 napkins 22, 23, 24 and 25-in. square, 22-in.

(1.35 to (2.50 doz.; 24 in. (1.75 to (3.50 doz.; 25-in

(2.50 to (S.OO doz.
We do not sel 1 less than )4 doz. napkins.

Fine Bleached Linen Damask Table Napkin
in assorted patterns—

G1-S12. size, doz _ 6'i

G1-S13. .6.1

G1-S14. " " " .7'!

G1-S15. " " " 8!)

G1-S16. ' LOW
Full Bleached all Linen Damask Table Naplirjl
Irish and Scotch manufacture, assorted design

G1-S17. %x% size, doz 1.114

G1-S18. ' _ 1.21
G1-S19. ' _ 1.3 1

G1-S20. 1.5 4

G1-S21. 1.71
Kxtra Heavy Double Damask Table Napkin,
firm even weave, guaranteed all huen, ehoic

j

designs

—

01-822. %x% size, doz f.M
G1-S23. - 2.0 i

G1-S24. " " " 2.2
G1-S25. " " " 3.0*
G1-S26. " " " _ 3.54

Full Bleached all Linen satin finished Dainos <i

Table Napkins, assorted patterns

—

G1S27. size, doz , _. 1.3

1
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G1-S28. %x% size, doz. _ 1.60

Gl-Sso! " " " ' 1.85
G1-S31. — 200
G1-.S32. " " " 2.25
ra Heavy Double Damask Table Napkins,
isorte i In the newest designs, grass bleached,

ish and Scotch manufacture, guaranteed ali

uen

—

G1-S33. size, doz _ 2.50
GI-S34. _ 2.75
G1-S35. " " " - 3.00
G1-S36. 3.25
GI-S37. 3.50
G1-S38. ' - 4.00
G1-S39. _ 4.50
G1-S40. - - 5.00
G1-S41. - 6.00
G1-S42. _ 6.50
G1-S43. - 7.00
G1-S44. •' " " 8.00
G1-S45. - - 9.00
01-846. 10.00
G1-S47. _ _ 12.00

Bleached Linen Table Damasks
II Bleached Union Table Damasks iu assorted
atterns

—

£18. 54-in., per vard._ „ 25
549. 60-in., " .35
II Bleached, Satin Finished Table Damasks,
11 pure linen, choice patterns

—

550. 61-in ., per yard 40
551. 62-in., " _ 45
552. 64-in., " 50
553. 66-in.. " 50
le Grass Bleached Damasks, all linen, superior
uality, choice new patterns

—

554. 65-in., per yard 46
555. 67-in., •' 48
556. 68-in., " _ 55
557. 68-in., " 65
aerior Quality Bleached Damasks, all linen,
hoice range of new patterns

—

S58. 70-in., per yard 60
•S59. 72-in., " _ .65
SfiO. 72-in., " _ 65
-S61. 72-in., " 75
le Satin Finished Double Damasks, soft grass
Reached, select and exclusive designs, best
rish and Scotch makes, pure linen

—

-S62. 72-in., per yard .85
863. 72-in., " 1.00

.50
1.35
.75

2.50

G1-S64. 72-i"., per yard 1.10
Extra Fine Quality Double Damasks, rich in de-

sign and finish, pure linen

—

G1-S65. 72-in., per yard_ 1.25
G1-S66. 72-in., " 1.35
Gl-867. 72-in., " 1.50
Special Narrow Width Full Bleached Damasks,
neat patterns, all linen

—

G1-S68. 36-in., per yard .40
G1-S69. 54 in., " _ 50
Full Bleached Plain Damasks, w ithout pattern

suitable for drawn work, hemstitching, etc., all

linen

—

G1-S70. 72-in., per yard_ _ 75
Full Bleached Damasks, plain centre, with key-
stone border, for communion cloths, pure linen.

G1-S71. 72-in., per yard 75

Bleached Damasks with Napkins to

Match
Fine Bleached Satin Finished Damasks, guaran-
teed pure Irish linen, choice patterns—

G1-S72. 70-in., per yard
Napkins, per dozen

G1-S73. 72-in., per yard — _
%n% Napkins, per doze

Extra Fine Full Bleached Double Danrasks,
with fine satin finish, guaranteed all linen,

specially selected patterns—
G1-S74. 72-in., per yard 1.00
%x% Napkins, per dozen_ _ 3.00

G1-S75. 72-in., per yard - 1.10

Napkins, per dozen 3.50
G1-S76. 72-in., per yard _ 1.35

%x% Napkins, per dozen.. 3.50

Cream or Half-Bleached Table
Damasks

Cream or Half-Bleached Union Table Damasks,
assorted patterns

—

G1-S77. 60-in., per yard _ 25
G1-S78. 60-in... " 28
G1-S79. 64-in., " 30
G1-S80. 70-in., " 33
Extra Heavy, half-bleached Linen Table Dam-

asks, new designs

—

G1-S81. 66-in., per yard 35
Half-bleached Table Linen, medium and heavy
makes, guaranteed all pure linen—

G1-S82. 56-in., per yard _ 28
G1-S83. 60-in., " - 35
Fine half-Bleached Irish Linen Table Damasks,
new patterns, guaranteed all pure linen

—

G1-S84. 60-in., per yard
G1-S85. 64-in.,

"

Gl 886. 70-in

38
_ 40— .45

Extra heavy three-quarter bleached Table Linen,

Irish manufacture, all pure linen, new designs.

G1-S87. 64-in., per yard _ _ 48
G1-S88. 72-in., •' 65
All pure linen, three-quarter bleached Table
Damasks, free from dressing, double darnask,

selected patterns—
G1-SS9. 66-in., per yard 60
G1-S90. 70-in., " _ 65
Extra heavy quality half-bleached Irish and
Scotch Damasks, made from pure flax, choice
patterns

—

G1-S91. 58-in., per yard 40
G1-S92. 72-in., " - 50
Best quality cream or three-quarter bleached
Damasks guaranteed all linen, pure finish,

large range of new patterns

—

G1-S93. 72-in., per yard .60
G1-S94. 72-in., " .65
G1-S95. 72-in., •• 75
G1-S96. 72.in., " _ - 85
G1-S97. 72-in., " 1.00

Colored Table Damask
Turkey on white Table Damasks, guaranteed

fast colors, good weight, assorted patterns

—

Gl-S 98. 52-in., per yard - -30
Gl-S 99. 68-in., " 35
G1-S100. 62-in., " - 45
Extra quality turkey on white Damask, assorted

patterns, guaranteed fast colors—
G1-S101. 62-in., per yard _ 50
G1-S102. 72-in., " _ _ 60
Turkey on green Table Damask, guaranteed fast

colors, choice floral designs*

—

G1-S103. 52-in., per yard 30
G1-S104. 58-in., " 35
G1-S105. 62-in., " _.. _ - 45
G1-S106. 72-in., " —- 60

Underlay or Silence Cloth

Silence Cloth, for using under damask cloth,

heavy weight, and soft pure finish—
51-in" per yard -50

66-in.; - - —- 60
61-in., " _ 75

Quilted Table Padding, with tape-bound edges,

extra heavy and washable

—

50-in., per yard „ 75
60-in., " - 85

Fine Linens and Towelling
Crash or Roller Towelling

•avy Pure Linen Bleached Crash Towelling,
with red liorder. fast colors

—

-S107. 16-in., yd. .05 Gl S108. 16-in., yd. .06
-S109. 17-in., yd. .07 G1-S110. 18-in., yd. .08
-Sill. 19-in.. yd.. 09
:tra Heavy Bleached Crash, guaranteed all

inen, red borders, fast colors

—

8112. 17-in., per yard 07%
8113. 17-in., " .08
-S114. 17-in., " .„ .09
-S115. 18-in., " _ _ .10
3116. 18-in., " 12%
Linen Crash Towelling, without border,

medium and heavy makes

—

-S117. 19-in., per yard 09
-S118. 21-in., " _ .10
smespun Crash Towellings, guaranteed all

linen, rough finish, without border

—

1-8119. 24-in., per yard .1

0

I-S120. 24-in., '• .12%
1-8121. 24-in., " _ .15
11 linen, W. B. Crashes, bordered-
1-S122. 16-in., per yard
1-8123. 18-in., "
xtra heavy W. B. Crash

—

1-8124. 16-in., per yard.
1-8125. 18-in.,

"

1-8126. 25-in., "

.08
. .10

.10

.12%
.15

Huckaback Towellings
alf-bleached Huckaback Towelling, superior
quality and finish

—

1-S127. 17-in., per vard ._ .10
1-8128. 19-in., " 1 2%
ull Bleached Huckaback Towelling, extra
heavy quilted

—

1-8129. 18-in., per yard_ _ _ .12%
1-S130. 21-in., " _ _ .15

1-8131. 25-in., " _ „ .18
ull Bleached all Pure Linen Huck Towelling
firm even weave, Irish manufacture

—

1-S132. 18-in., per yard_ .16
1-S133. 20-in., " .20

G1-S134. 24-in., per yard...

G1-S135 27-in.,

.25

.30
Extra fine quality of all Pure Linen Huckaback
Towelling, superior in quality and finish, suit-

able for hemstitching—G1-S138. 18-in., yd. .1 8
G1-S1S6. 20-in., yd. -25 G1-S139. 27-in., yd. .35

G1-S137. 24-in., yd. .30 G1-S140. 27-in., yd. .40

Roller Towels
Roller Towels, made up ready for use—
16-inch, by 2% vards _each .17 .19

16-inch, bv 3 yards, each .19 .21

18-inch, bv 2% vards ..each .20.23 .25
18-inch, by 3 yards _ each .24 .27 .30

Glass and Tea Towellings
Glass Towellings, assorted in red or blue checks,

fast colors superior quality and finish, fast

selvage both sides

—

G1-S138. 16%-inch, per yd
19 " "G1-S139.

G1-S110.
in -si K.
G1-S143.
G1-S144.
G1-S145.
G1-S146.

n
22
23
24
24
n

.05

.06

.07

.08
08'..

09
10

12%
Plain Tea Towelling.superior quality and finish

G1-S147. 18-inch, per yd _ _ 07
G1-S148. 20 " " — 08
G1-S149. 23 " " - -. .09
G1-S150. 25 " " 10
G1-S151. 27 " " -.12%
Plain Tea Towelling with red border, pure

finish-

G1-S152. 23-inch, per yd
G1-S153. 25 •• " .

—

Extra quality, all linen
Towelling

—

G1-S154. 25-inch, per yd.

.1 .12%
Plain Glass or Tea

.15

Hemmed Tea Towels
Hemmed Glass Towels, in red or blue checks—
19x36 inches, „. each .07

20x36 inches, each .08 .09
123x36 " " .0814.10
24x35 " — .09 .10 .12%

Hemmed Tea Towels, plain, ready for use—
21x36 inches, _ each .08
23x36 " " -09 .10

25x36 " " .10 .12%
" BOBS" Pantry or Kitchen Cloth, all pure
linen, liorder all round—
26x30 inches — each .08%

Pillow Linens, Linen Sheetings,
Fronting Linens and Embroidery

Linens
Pillow Linens, superior quality.soft, pure finish

—

40-in., per yd. 35 .40 .50 .60
45-in., 40 .50 .60
54-in.. " .. _ 60 .75

Linen Sheetings, soft, pure finish, all linen—
72-in., per yd _ 75 1.00
80-in., " _ 85 1 .10

90-in., " _ 1.00 1.25
Fronting Linens, superior quality and finish. 36

inches

—

pervd 25 .35 .50 .75
'• " .30 .40 .60

Bleached Embroidery Linen, soft needle finish,

36 inches

—

per yard 40 .50 .60 .75

Fine Bleached Linen Lawn, for handkerchiefs,
36 inches

—

per vard—. . 60 .75 1.00
" 65 .85 1.25

Fine Quality Sheer Linen, 30-inch—
peryd.___ 1.35 1.50 1 75 2.00

Linen Diapers, qualitv and finish guaranteed, 4-4.

per yd 20 .25 .30 .35

Butcher Linens, Hollands, Colored
Linens, etc.

Bleached Butcher Linens, superior quality—
36 inc hes, per vd 20 .25 .30

38 inches, " 25 .30 .35
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Unbleached Butcher Linens—
86 inches, per yd _ .15 .18 .20 .28
40 Inches, •' _ .18 .20 .25 .30

Bleached Dowlas Linens—
86 inches, per yd_ 20 .25 .30
88 inches, " 25 .30 .35

Unbleached Dowlas Linens, as used for aprons—
36 inches, per yd _ 15 .18 .20
Winches, '• 18 .20 .25
48 inches, " _ _ 20 .30

Kough Brown Hollands—
32 inches, per yd 12J .15 .18 .20
40 inches, " 15 .18 .20 .22 .25

Interlinings, superior quality—
38 inches, per yd _ 20 .25 .30

Bordered Apron Linen, assorted in red and blue
borders—38 inches, per yd 15 .18

Colored Linens, dyed in the yarns, as used for
dresses, fancy work, etc., in plain colors of pink,
old rose, pale bine navy, mauve, pearl grey,
white, cream, Kile and sage green, Canary—
36 inches, per yd _ _ 35

Victoria Stripe and White Turkish
Towellings

Striped Turkish Towelling, with rough finish-
No. 0. 10 in., per yd... 10 .12% .15 .20
Linen Turkish. Towelling, with red striped bor-
der, No. 00. 16 in., per yd .18 .20

White Turkish Towelling, superior quality, soft,
pure finish—

G1-S155. 16 inch, per yd _ _ .12%
Gl -S156. 18 inch, " _ .15
G1-S157. 20 inch
G1-S168. 22 inch,
G1-S159. 24 inch,
G1-S160. 27 inch,

.18— .20
.._ .22

25— .25Honeycomb Cloth, 27 inch, yer yd...

Stair Linens
Stair Damask, black and grey or brown and grey,
with or without red border

—

14 inch, per yd _ _ 09
16 inch, " 11
18 inch, " _ .12%
20 inch, " 1 5

Extra Heavy Quality Stair Damasks, assorted
brown and black—
16 inch, per yd _ 15
18 inch, " 18
20 inch, " _ _ 20

Stair Drill, brown linen color, with red border—
16 inch, per yd _ . 1

1

18 inch, " _ atli
20 inch, " _ .15

Sanitary Diapers
(Prices subject to change without notice.)

Antiseptic Bleached Cloth, made of specially

selected bleached cotton, guaranteed chenU.
cally pure and absorbent, soft finish, in sealed
packages of 10 yards each—
18 inches wide, per piece 70
20 " •' 7*
22 " " _ 89
26 " " 95

Table Oilcloths and American
Leathers

(Prices subject to change without notice.)
lyi yd. wide, plain white or marble, per yd 2i

1)4 yd. wide, fancy, per yd 2J
l%yd. wide, plain wiiite or marble, per yd. _ .31

1% yd. wide, fancy, per yd 3M
Shelf Oilcloth, plain, witli colored border, pinkeM
edge, 11 inches wide, per yd . 0

American Leather Pebble, faced with niusliJ
back, in black only, 1% yd. wide, per yd.._ Jm

Maroon, dark green, russet and brown, wit
muslin back 1% yd. wide, per yd._ 31

American Leather Drill Back, pebble faced, tl
black only, 1% yd. wide, per yd M

Maroon, dark green, russet and brown, with dril
back, 1% yd. wide, per yd 4

Rubber Sheeting
Hospital or Rubber Sheetings

—

1 yd. wide, per yd ,M
1>S yd wide, yd__ .85 l)i yd. wide, yd 1.0 «

Fringed Huck Towels
Three-quarter Bleached Union Huck Towels,

Towel Department
colored borders—

G1-S161. 18xS6-in. pair..

G1-S162. 20x40-in. pair...

Fringed Union Huck

17
.19

Towels, three-quarter
bleached, colored borders—

G1-S163. 19x37-in. pair 20
GI-S164. 20x40-in. pair 23
Q1-S165. 22x43-in. pair _ 25
Bleached Union Huck Towels, superior quality
and finish, plain and colored borders* fringed
ends

—

G1-S166. 20x39-in. pair 25
Gl-9167. 22x4 1-in. "pair 29
Heavy Bleacher) Union Huck Towels, fringed
ends, superior qualitv

—

G1-S168. 21x11 in. pair 33
G1-.S169. 22x 45 in. pair.... 38
G1-S170. 2;ix 16-iu. pair 40
All Linen Fall Bleached Huck Towels, superior
quality, even weave, colored borders, fringed
ends—

G1-S171. lSx36-in. pair 20
G1-S172. 20xl0-in. pair 25
G1-S173. 21x43-in. pair 33
Heavy Quality Full Bleached Fringed Huck
Towels, all linen, plain and colored borders

—

G1-S174. 20x40-in. pair 35
G1-S175. 22x42-in. pair 38
G1-S176. 23%x4K-in. pair 45
Special Fine Quality All Pure Linen Huck
Towels, fringed ends, plain white borders— •

G1-S177. 22 x 45-in. pair 50
G1-S178. 24x45-in. pair _ .55
G1-S179. 25x46-in. pair 65

Hemmed Huck Towels
Three-Quarter Bleached Union Huck Towels,
sup rior quality atid finish —

G1-S180. 17x3240. pair_ _ .17
G1-S181. 18x36-in. pair .19
G1-S182. 20x40-in. pair _ _. .20
Heavy Three-Quarter Bleach' d Union Huck
Towels, hemmed ends, colored borders

—

G1-S183. 17^x34 in. pair 20
G1-S184. 20xi0-in. pair 23
Full Bleached Hemmed Union Huckaback
Towels, superior quality and finish, plain and
colored borders—

G1-S185. 17x35-in. pair 23
G1-S186. 18x39-in. pair 25
G1-S187. 20x40-in. pair _ .27
Extra Heavy Three-Quarter Bleached Huck
Towels. Irish manufacture, hemmed ends—

G1-S188. 20x39-in. pair._ 25
Q1-S189. 20x40-in pair ... _ 29
Three-Quarter Bleached All Linen Hemmed
Huck Towels, special for barbers' use

—

G1-S190. 13x21-in. pair _ .12K
G1-S191. 14x23-in. pair..._ 14
Extra Heavy Three-Quarter Bleached Hemmed
Huck Towels, guaranteed all pure linen

—

G1-S192. Size 17x34-in. pair 25
Full Bleached All Linen Huckaback Towels,
plain and colored borders, hemmed ends

—

81-S193. 18x38-in. pair .27
91-8134. 20x3»-in. pair . .38

All Linen Full Bleached Huck Towels, hemmed
ends, plain and colored borders, superior in
quality

—

G1-S195. 20x40-in. pr .37 G1-S196. 21x41-in. pr .40
Extra Fine Full Bleached All Linen Huck Towels,
hemmed ends, guaranteed all pure linen, ex-
cellent drying towels—

G1-S197. 22x4-t3n, pair 45
G1-S198. 24x46-in. pair 60
Our Special Extra Fine Full Bleached Huck
Towels, manufactured from selected yarns,
guaranteed all pure linen, hemmed and plain
white borders

—

G1-S199. 24x46-in. pair .65

Damask Towels
Fringed Damask Towels, red and blue borders,
fancy woven damask patterns, three-quarter
bleached

—

G1-S200. 15x29-in. pair Xl>A
G1-S201. 16x32-in. pair _ .17
G1-S202. 17x34-in. pair 20
Three-Quarter Bleached Damask Towels, fancy
woven centre piece designs, fringed ends,
colored borders

—

Gl-8203. 18x38-in. pair. _ „ 23
G1-S204. 20x42 in. pair .29
G1-S205 22x44-in. puir .35
Extra Heavy Half-Bleached Damask Towels, sup-

erior quality and finish, fringed ends, fancy
damask patterns, red borders

—

G1-S206. 19x44-in. pair _ 23
G1-S207. 20x 47-in. pair 25
Bleached Linen Damask Towels, knotted Iringed
ends, fancy damask pattern

—

G1-S208. 20x43-in. pair .45
Superior Quality Knotted Fringed Damask
Towels, full bleached, ail linen, assorted pat-
terns—

G1-S209. ilx43-in. pair 65
G1-S210. 21Kx47-in. pair 60
G1-S21L 22x46-in. pair 75

Hemstitched Towels
Bleached Satin Damask Hemstitched Towels
assorted patterns, all linen, openwork ends

—

G1-S212. 19x38-in. pair _ .40
G1-S213. 20x39-in. pair „ .50
G1-S214. 22x42-in. pair „ 75
Special Quality Hemstitched Huck Towels, full

bleached, all pure linen

—

G1-S215. 20x38-in. pair 45
G1-S216. 22x43-in. pair 50
G1-S217. 24x46-in. pair .85
G1-S218. 25x46-in. pair _. 1.00

Diaper Towels
Cotton Diaper Towels, torn and hemmed ready
for use, absorbent and non-irritant, neatly put
up, 1 dozen of a size in each package. Sold in
packages only.
Size 18x36 in. per package 1.00
" 20x40 " " " 1.25
'• 22x44 " " " 1.50

Honeycomb Towels
Unbleached Cotton Honeycomb Towels, fringed
ends, colored borders

—

G1-S219. 15x28-in. per dozen .35
Gl-8220. 17x30-in. per doxen .40

G1-S227. 19x40-in, pr .

G1-S229. 2^x47 "
.

G1-S231. 24x53 "
.

G1-S233. 25x58 "
.

G1-S235. 27x56 " 1.

Bleached Cotton Honeycomb Towels, red bordei

«

fringed ends

—

G1-S221. 15x29-in., per dozen..
G1-S222. 16x32-in., " " ..

G1-S223. 17x35-in., " " ...

Soft Cotton Honeycomb Towels, fringed end
G1-S224. 15x27-in., per dozen _
Barbers' Special Honeycomb Towels, extra
hemmed ends

—

G1-S225. 15x27-in., per dozen .<<

Turkish Bath Towels
White Turkish Bath Towels, soft, pure finif

fringed ends

—

G1-S226. 18x35-ia pr .20
G1-S228. 21x44 •• .30
G1-S230. 23x48 " .40
G1-S232. 25x56 " .65
G1-S234. 27x53 " .85
Hemstitched Full Bleached White Turkish Bi

Towels, superior quality, extra soft fini

splendid drying towel

—

Gl-S235%.S0x48-in pr .85 G1-S236. 30x50-in, prl.
G1-S237. 30x53 " 1.25 G1-S238. 30x61 " 1.

Striped Linen Finished Turkish Bath Towi
fringed ends—

G1-S239. 17x34-in, pr .15

G1-S241. 19x38 " .20
G1-S243. 20x42 " .25
G1-S245. 23x50 " .40
G1-S247. 25x56 " .60
G1-S249. 25x59 " 1.00
Plain Brown Linen Turkish Bath Towels, fring
superior quality, extra heavy

—

G1-S250. 21x50-in, pr .50 <Jl-S251.23x48-fn,pr
G1-S252. 24x50 ,f .75 Gl-8258. 26x52 "

G1-S254. 29x56 " 1.00 61-8256.20x90 "

G1-S256. 26x53 " 1.25 G1-S257. 30x56 " 1

Brown Linen Turkish Bath Towels, With red t

white stripe, fringed ends

—

Gl-S258.23x46-in, pr .60 G1-S259. 24x48-in, pr
G1-S260. 24x50 " .85 G1-S261. 25x62 " 1

G1-S262. 28x56 " 1.50

Rubdry Bath Towels
An entirely new idea in towels, made fi

Egyptian cotton. Finished with a wide Dot
and hemstitched ends. This is an excell
friction towel, from which no Hut con
ready to use without washing ; full bleacl
free from chemicals, is said to be " The C
Towel Worth a Name," made in five diffei

qualities. Each towel in separate carton-

G1-S240. 18x37-in,
G1-S242 19x40 "

G1-S244. 21x48 '

G1-S246. 24x54 1

G1-S248. 25x58 '

pr

19%x42-inch, each
22X45% _
23x42j|
24»4x54V£ _
24Kx54.._

G1-S263.
G1-S264.
G1-S2S5.
G1-S266.
G1-S267.

Bath Mats and Wash Cloths
Turkish Bath Mats, heavy weight,
colorings, knotted fri.-ged ends, wide
mat in centre

—

G1-S268. 22%x37-lnch _ each
Extra Heavy Quality Turkish Bath Mats, i

colorings and designs, hemmed ends

—

G1-S269. 24x38-inch each
Turkish Wash Cloths, white and colored

—

Size 7x7-inch, 2 for. ._

Size 9x9-inch each .05 Size 12xl2-inch

«
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Fancy Linens

Taj*

•mstitched and Drawn Irish Linens
3270. Plain Hemstitched Irish Linens, assort-

1 in doylies, centres, tray and carving cloths,

a cloths, shams, scarfs, etc
7 in each .04
9 '

12
"

15
"

18 "

n 11

M76.

.07

.08

.12^

.15

.20

20x30 in., .

17x36 " ._.

17x54 "

17x72 "
...

31x31 "
....

36x36

....each .25
.. " .30

" .40
.. " .50

" .40
.50

Irish Hemstitched Linen with drawn
iread in the follow ing sizes—
27 in., each .25 17x~vtin _.eaeh .45
tO "

. " .30 31x31 " " .45
:iJ6 " " .35 3«x:)6 " " .60
3381. Hemstitched and Drawn Irish Linens,
lannfactured from selected linen, same design
i cut in following Bizes

7 In., each .07
8 " ...

12 "
...

15 " ...

18 "

20x20 in.,

.

17x27 " ...

20x30 " ...

17x36 " ...

17x54 " _
31x31 " ._

_each .27
.30
.35
.35
.50
.50

.1 0

.12'

.19

.23
72 " " .65
30. " " .65
S333. Hemstitched and Drawn Plain Irish

,'nen with fancy drawn work design, same as
ut, in following sizes

—

i:27 in., each .35 17x51 in., .each .60
JO " " .45 31x::i " " .60

i ;36 " " .45 30x36 " " .65
3332. Superior Quality of Hemstitched and
)rawn Linens, same as cut in following s

:

zes

—

: 7 in., each .08
.10
.17
.23
.27
.75
.75

9
;12

"

;15 "

cl8 "
j72 "

136 "

-S252.

20x20 in.,

.

17x27 '

20Z.30

17x36 1

17x51
31x31 '

_each 30
.35
.45
.45
.60
.60

Extra Fine Quality of Hemstitched and
Drawn Linens, in doylies, centres, tray and
carving cloths, scarfs, tea cloths, same as cut,

ilu following sizes—
X 7 in each . 1 0 20x20 in., each .50
-x9" '• .12'£ 20x30 " " .60
xl2 " " .20 17x36 " " .60
xl5 " ...... " .30 17x54 " " . 75
x!8 •' " .35 17 x 72 " " .85
x31 " " .75 30x36 " " .85
I-S251. Extra Fine Quality of Pure Irish Linen,
tmadein hemstitched and drawn pattern, same
nascut, soft needle finish linen, following sizes

—

x27 in., each .75 17x54 in., each 1 . 10
x30 " " .85 31x31 " " 1.10
x36 " " .85 86x36 " •' 1.35
1-S120. Plain spoke Hemstitched Irish Linens,
suitable for embroidery work, soft needle finish,

nin the following size

xl8 in., eacli .25
x20 " •' .35
xM " " .45
X27 " " .30
x36 " " .75

20x30 in., each
18x36 " "
17x54 " "
31x31 " "

.40
.50
.60
.60

We carry a large stock of Irish Linens not illus-

trated, in the following sizes and prices—
17x27 in., each .25 .30 .40 .50 .60 .75 .85 1.00

22x30 " " .30 .35 .40 .50 .65 .75 .85 1.00
31x31 *' " .75 .85 1.00 1.25 1.35 1.50

36x36 " ".851.001.251.501.75 2.00 2.50 3.00

Damask Tray, Tea and Sideboard
Cloths

Bleached Linen Damask Tray Cloths, fringed,
new assorted patterns, all linen—
18x27 in., ..each .12'^ 20x30 in., each .15 .20

Full Bleached German Damask Tray Cloths, hem-
stitched, rich satin finish, 20xU) in., _—ea .33

Fine Bleached German Damask Tray Cloths, tied

fringe, large range of new patterns, all linen—
lSx27in ea .17 .25 20x30 in ea .20 .33

Fine Bleached German Damask Tray Cloths, tied

fringe and fancy open work, all linen, choice
new patterns. Size 18x27 in each .23 .25
20x30 in., each .27 .29

"Our Spec al" Hemstitched Damask Tray Cloths,

pure linen, satin finish. 20x30 in., each .40
Hemstitched German Damask Tray Cloths, all

pure linen, superior qualiiv and finish. Size

1^x27 in each .25 .30 .35

M/.e 2 ix30 in., each .30 .33 .35 .40
Hemstitched German Damask Tray Cloths, new
designs, with open work, all linen, superior
quality. Size 18x27 in., each .29 .35 .50

Size20x30in., each .33 .40 .50 .60 .65

Sideboard Scarfs, full bleached damask, long
knott d fringe, all linen

—

16x50 in., _ea ,30 .38 .50 l«x«8in., ..oa .40 .50
Hemstitched German Damask sideboard or

Dresser Scarfs, with fancy openwork ends,

choice new patterns, all linen

—

Size 16x68 in., each .60 .75 1.00 1.25

Austrian Crep; Linen Stand and Side board Scans,
knotted fringe on ends

—

16x50 in each .19 16x70 in each .25

German Linen Crepe Bureau or S debonrd Scarfs,

with knotted fringe and ojienwork ends—
16x50 in... each .23 .27 .29 .33

16x70 in _ each .33 .37 .40

Fine Bleached Damask Tea Cloths, tied fringe.

Size 32x32 in each .35 .45

Hemstitc hed German Linen Damask Tea cloths,

assorted in all new patterns, pure linen-
Size 32x32 in „ —each .45 .50

Size 36x36 in. each .60 .90 1.00

Battenberg Lace Centres, Doylies,

Tray Cloths,Tea Cloths, Scarfs, etc.
Battenberg Lace Dovlies, round and square, new
designs, 6x5 in.,ea. .08 .10 .12} i; 7x7 in., ea. .16

.20 .25; 9x9 in., ea. .15.20 .25; 12x12 in., ea.

.40 .50; 14x14 in each .65 .75

Battenberg or Renaissance Lace Centrepieces,

in all the newest designs. Size 19x19 inches
_.each .75 .85 1.00 1.25 1.50 1.75

Battenberg Sideboard or Dresser Scarfs, all lace,

or with linen centre and border of hand-made
Battenberg lace, choice new designs-

Size 20x54, each 3.00 3.50 4.00 4.50 5.00
Size 20x72, each 4.00 4 50 5.00 6.00 7.00

Battenberg- Tea Cloths and Pillow Shams, ail

lace, also with linen centre and wide edge of

Battenberg lace, choice new designs

—

Si 632x32 each 2.50 3.00 3.50 4.00
Size 36x36 each 3.50 4.00 4.50 5.00

Taoro Hand- Drawn Linens and
Rueda Lace Goods

Taoro Hand-drawn Linens are made from the
celebrated OLD BLEACH LINENS, by the
natives of Teneriffe. The work is beautifully

fine and perfect in the smallest detail. The
patterns are new and dainty, in the following
sizes—Dov'ies, hemstitched and drawn, 6x6 in.,

ea .15 .20; 8xs in., _ea .30; 10x10 in., —ea .45
Dovlies, lace edge, 6x6 in..ea .30;7x7in. ea .45
9x9 in.. each .40 12x12 in each .60

Tray Cloths, hemstitched and drawn work, 20x30
inch _ — each 1.75 2.00

Tray Cloths, lace edge and drawn w tk, 20x30
inch, _ each 2.25 3.25

Scarfs and Tea Cloths, hemstitched ai d drawn,
18X54 in each 2.50 2.75 3.25 3.75
18x72 in each 3.15 4.00 4.25

Toilet Covers
Plain White Honeycomb Toilet Covers, knotted

fringe

—

Size 26x10 in, each .18 .20 .25

Size 27x15 In.. -.each .23 .27 .30

Fringed Napkins and Doylies
Bleached Drnuask Doylies, tied fringe, neat pat-

terns, square. Size 7x7 in., each .05

9x9 in., ea .07 12x12 in., ...ea .10 .12' ,

16x16 ill... ea .10 .12 1

i Uxttin., ea .12%
Ble ched Damask Daffies, tied fringe, round—
Diameter 7 inches, _ each .05

9 • _ " .07
" 12 " _. " JO

Meached Damask Doylies, tied fringe, oval—
9x12 in aaeh .08 12x15 in., each .10

11x18 in each .12K 20x30 in each .30
Bleached Damask Kapkins, fringed, assorted pat-

terns

—

Size 16x16, perdoz .60 .75 1.00 1.20
" 18.xis, " " .65 1.00 1.50
" 20x20 " " -75 1.35 1.75

Cream Damask Napkins, fringed, red borders

—

Size 13x13, perdoz .40 .50
" 15x18 " .60 .60 .75
" 17x17 " .60 .75 .85

Turkey on White Napkins, fringed, doz„
40 .50 .60 .75 .85

Applique Shams and Scarfs
Fine Swiss Cambric Applique Shams, or may be
used for small table covers, neatly embroidered,
openwork designs, in scalloped edges

—

G1-S270. 32x32 inch, „ each .35

G1-827L " " _ " .48
G1-S272. " " " .65

Gl-8273. '* " " .85
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Hemstitched Applique Pillow Shams, made of
fine Swiss cambric, neatly embroidered, open-
work designs—

G1-S274. 32x32 inch, .each .60
G1-S275. " " _ •• .75
G1-S276. " •• „ _ " .85
G1-S277. " " _._ _ " 1.00
We have handsome designs in scalloped edge
shams, or may be used tor small table covers,
32x32 inch, each—
.33 .38 .40 .45 .48 .60 .65 .75 1.00

New designs in hemstitched patterns and open-
work corners and centres— '

32x32 inch each .65 .75 .85 1.00
Tamboured and Applique Scarfs, for washstand,
dresse* or sideboards, fancv openwork designs

—

18x36 in each .35 .40 .50

18x54 in.,

18x72 in., .

_each .50 .60 .75 .85
. " .65.75.851.001.25

Cambric Pillow Shams
G1-S278. Fine Cotton, with four tucks and hem,
32x32 in., pair. 40

G1-S279. Fine Cambric, with cambric frill, one
cluster of tucks, 32x32 in., pair 85

G1-S280. Fine Cotton, with one cluster of tucks,
and frill of embroidery, 32x32 in., pair 1.10

G1-S281. Fine Quality of Cambric, with one
cluster of tucks and hemstitched frill of cam-
bric, 32x32 in., pair _. 1.10

G1-S382. Heavy Quality Cotton.with three tucks,
deep frill of embroidery, 32x32 in., pair 1.25

G1-S2S3. Fine Cambric Shams, with frill of neat
embroidery and 6 tucks, 32x32 in., pair 1.50

G1-S284. Fine Cambric, with embroidery fril

and cluster of tucks, 32x32 in., pair._ _ 2.( i

G1-S285. Extra Fine Cambric, one row of inaM
tion, two clusters of tucks and frill of embroi -

ery, 32x32 in., pair 2 11
G1-S100. Fine Cambric Pillow Shams, with 2-i

I

hem, row of fancy openwork insertion. Si i

32x32 in„ same as cnt, pair (4
G1-S200. Cambric Pillow Shams, with hematite (

ed frill and four hemstitched tucks. 32x32 in
same as cut, pair .H

G1-S300. Fine Cambric Pillow Shams, with tv«
clusters of four tucks and 2 inch hem, si

<

32x32 in., same as cut, per pair 1 1(
G1-S400. Extra fine quality of Cambric Pillc
Shams, with embroidery frill and two clustf
of three tucks, size 32x32 in., as cut, pair 1,:j

Tapestry and Chenille Table Covers
(IN QUOTING SIZES, FRINGE IS ALWAYS INCLUDED.)
English and German Tapestry Taiile Covers, with
heavy knotted fringe, assorted colors, olive,
crimson and blue grounds, with combination
of other colors, all new designs

—

2x2 yds each 1.50 1.75 2.00 2.25 2.50 3.00
2x2% yds each 2.25 2.50 2.75 3.00 3.50

Best English and French Tapestry Table Covers,
choice new designs in combinations of garnet,
crimson, olive and blue grounds, finished with
knotted fringe

—

2x2 yds each 3.50 4.00 4.50 5.00 6.00
2x2}^ yds., each 4.00 4.50 5.00 6.00 8.00
2x3 yds., _ each 4.50 5.00 6.00

American Chenille Table Covers, all new pat-
terns, in rich combinations of crimson, green,
blue and fawn grounds, reversible, finished
with heavy knotted fringe

—

lxl yds each .50 .60 .75
IKxl^yds " 1.00 1.25 1.35
2x2 yds each 1.75 2.00 2.25 3.00 3.50
2x2% yds each 2.50 3.50 5.00

Colored Border Cloths
(Fringe included in size of cloth.)

Silver or three-quarter Bleached Union Damask

Table Covers and Rugs
Cloths, finished with colored border and fringed
all round— G1-S286. 50x60 in, ea .40

G1-S287. 50x76 in, ea .50 G1-S288. 50x85 " " .60
Better quality of three-quarter Bleached Union
Damask Cloths, colored border and fringed
all round

—

G1-S289. 60x78 in,ea.60 G1-S290. 60x84 in, ea .65
G1-S291. 60x94 " " .75 G1-S292. 66xS4 " " .75
G1-S293. 66x94 " " .85 G1-S294. 66x104" "1.00

Colored Damask Cloths
(Fringe included in size of cloth.)

Turkey on green and turkey on white Table
Cloths, fringed and bordered all round, guaran-
teed fast colors

—

G1-S295. 58x68 in, ea .75 G1-S296. 58x84 in, ea .90
G1-S297. 58x102 " " 1.10 G1-S298. 66x70 " " .90
G1-S299. 66x84 " " 1.10 G1-S300. 66x102 " " 1.35
Superior quality of turkey on white and turkey
on green Table Cloths, reversible, fringed and
bordered all round, heavy quality, guaranteed
fast colors

—

G1-S301. 66x70in,ea1.00 G1-S302. 66x85 in, ea 1.35
G1-S303. 66x102" "1.50 G1-S304. 68x70 " "1.25
G1-S305. 68x85 " "1.60 G1-S306. 68x102" " 1.75

Shawl and Stammer Lap Rugs
Shawl Rugs, fringed ends, Steamer Rugs or
Traveling Shawls, or Carriage Knee Rugs, also

very suitable for Couch Rugs, of which we she
large range of the latest designs, in pla:

|

p aids and clan tartan cheeks, in a large vari 1

of colors, in navy blue, brown, fawn, gret i

grey and black

—

— each 3.00 4.50 5.50 6.50 7.00 9.
Seal or Printed Rugs, large range of choice 1

1

signs and shades, with plain black seal back <

each 2 50 3.00 3.50 4.00 4.
Rubber Rugs, un ined, good quality of rubber-

Size 48x72 inches, each I.J
Rubber Lap Rugs, fine quality rubber, fan
check lining, assorted colors, each 1.

Heavy English Rubber Lap Rugs, with pb
heavy lining, in darkgreen, brown, bluc.ea 3.

Heavy English Rubber Lap Rugs, with fancy bi

or printed lining on back, ea. 3.50 4.50 6.

Buggy Dusters
Fine Linen Buggy Dusters, in fancy strip
assorted colors, fringed ends, will wash wt

|

50x70 inches—Each .60 .60 .75 .85 1.

Plain Momie Dusters, assorted, plain colo
fringed ends—Each .35 .40 .50 .65 .75 1.

Embroidered Momie Dusters, in floral and scr
designs, fringed ends—Each .50 .65 .75 1.

Extra Fine English Lap Dusters, assorted mak
in plain and checks-Ea. 1 .00 1.25 1.50 1.75 2.

Grey Union Flannels
Unshrinkable Grey Union Flannel, pure finish,

light and dark shades, plain and twill weave,
25-in., yd. .12K 27-in., yd _ _ .15

Grey Union Shirting Flannel, pressed finish, un-
shrinkable, plain and twill weave, light and
dark shades, 23-in. wide, yd .18

All-wool Grey Flannels
Heavy All-wool Grey Flannel, thoroughly scour-
ed, clear pure make, plain and twilled, light
and dark shades, 20-in., yd. .18 27-in., yd_ .20
28-inch, yd _ .22 32-inch, yd 27

Extra Fine All-wool Grey Flannel, guaranteed
entirely free from grease, soft, smooth finish,
light and dark shades, plain and twill weave,
27-in. wide yard .25

Superior quality fine All-wool Flannel, grey, man-
ufactured from fine wools, guaranteed absolute-
ly pure, extra soft finish, free from grease, plain
and twilled weave, light and dark shades, 28-
in. wide, yd 30

Best quality All-wool Grey Flannel, manufactured
in a special width, thoroughly scoured, fine
pressed finish, plain and twill, light and dark
shades, 32-in. wide, yard .35

Navy Blue Flannels
Canadian Manufacture Unshrinkable Navy Blue
Flannel, u«ed for men's shirts, plain ana twill
weave, 2!Vin., yd 17 27-in., yd 19

Special Make of All-wool Navy Blue Flannel, in-
digo dye, in plain and twill, 27-in. wide, yd. .25

Superfine All-wool Navy Blue Flannel, guaran-
teed fast dye, soft pressed finish, plain and
twill, 2S-in., yd _ 30

Superfine All-wool Navy Blue Flannel, made from
best quality Canadian wool, guaranteed pure
indigo dye, plain and twilled, 28-in., yd 35

Specially Manufactured width, fine All-wool Navy
Blue Flannel, in plain onlv, 32-in. wide, yard.
— 30 .40

Cream Flannels
Fine Cream Ceylon Flannels, guaranteed un-
shrinkable, soft pure finish, 28-in, wide, yard

_ 22 .27 .30 .35
Cream Twilled Ceylon Flannels, warranted un-
shrinkable, pure fmish,2S-in. wide, yd_ ,3b .40

Fine French Flannel, plain weave, all-wool and
unshrinkable, made of extra fine yarns
»l-inch. yard .25 .30 .35 .40 .45 .60

Flannel Department
36-inch, yard _ .7. _ .45 .60

French Cream Twill Flannel, all pure wool and
unshrinkable, soft finish, good clear color, 31-

inch.yd 30 .40 .45 .50 .60 .75
Extra Heavy French Cream Flannel, pure wool,
thoroughly shrunk, soft finish, 31-incn, yard_

_ 60 .65
Fine English Saxony Flannel, cream shade, soft
pure finish, all wool, 23-inch, yard .25
28-in., yd. .30 29-in., yd. .35 30-in., yd .40.45

Kersey Flannels
Kersey Union Flannel, heavy twill, in grey and
black, or brown mixtures, 27-ineh yard 20

Extra Heavy All-wool Kersey Twill Flannel, for
men's heavy shirts, etc., unshrinkable, grey
shades only, 27-inch, yard .25 .30

Scarlet and Natural Flannels
Scarlet Yorkshire Flannels, warranted all pure
wool, soft finish, good clear color, 21-in., yd. 15
24-inch, yar l .... 20
26 " " 25
27 " * 30
29 " " 35 .40
30 " " _ 50

Fine All-wool Natural Color Flannel, sanitary
manufacture, guaranteed thoroughly shrunk,
soft pure finish, 27-inch, yd. .30 28-in., yd_ .35

4-4 Natural Flannels, heavy quality of fine English
Sanitary Flannel, all pure wool and unshrink-
able, soft finish, 36-inch, yard 50

French Flannels, Plain and Printed,
for Blouses, Tea Gowns, etc.

Plain Color Fine Twilled Opera Flannels, fine soft
wool, thoroughly fast in color, in black, garnet,
cardinal, navy, pink, and sky, 27-inch, yard

—

_ 30 .35
French Twilled Printed All-wool Flannel, in
black, navy, sky, cardinal, garnet, cream and
pearl grounds, with small and medium spots,
suitable for children's wear, ladies' blouses,
etc., 27-inch, yd _ 40

French Twilled Printed Flannels, pure wool in
black, navy, pink, sky, cream and garnet
grounds with small and medium stripes, 27-
lnch, yard _ 40

French Printed Twill Flannels, soft finish, pure
all-wool, these are all in the latest designs and
colorings, mutable for ladle-' blouaei tea

gowns, house sacques, etc., all fast colors a
warranted to wash, 27-in., yd

Scotch and English Shirting Flann
Heavy Wool Mixed Shirting Flannels, Scot
manufacture, very strong and servieeaf
thoroughly shrank, medium grey or fawn co

|

binations, choice dark patterns, all fast cole
29-inch, yd 25 .30 .35 .

Best Scotch and English Wool Shirting Flann<
made of fine long staple yarns, warram
qualities, choice patterns, dark and medii
grey or fawn combinations, 29-in., yd .40.

Extra Heavy Twill Shirting Flannels, absolut
pure and thoroughly shrunk, large range
patterns in grey or fawn stripes, fast colors,
inch, yard

,

"Glen Cloth," an extra fine light weight Scot
Shirting Flannel, guaranteed unshrinkat
special soft finish, choice designs in cheek e

striped patterns, light grey, blue or fawn eol
ings, 30-mch, yd _.„___. ,

Scotch All-wool Tartan Flannels, for shirting
children's dresses, in white and black, also :

and black checks and assorted plaids, 28-in
yard.. _ ,

Extra Fine Quality of Scotch and English M
tary Shirting Flannels, warranted unshrii
able, dark greys in small, pin and medi
stripes, also plain grey 30-in. wide, yd... .40

Canadian Made Military Flannel, extra fine sto
unshrinkable, in grey and white and bro
and white, 27-in., yard

|

Scotch and English Ceylon and S
Stripe Flannels

Scotch Ceylon Flannel, unshrinkable, pure fini i

in blue-grey or fawn grounds, with combi
J

tion stripes, 28-in. wide, ,ard .1 1

Fine Scotch Ceylon Flannels, guaranteed ]

shrinkable, soft pure finish, cream and b
grounds,with pretty combinationstripes of bl
pink or fawn, 28-in., yard.. 15 .20

Silk Striped Flannelette, cream grounds, w
neat pink or blue stripes, 28-in., yard X

Scotch and English Silk Btriped Flannelet
cream grounds, with neat white, pink or li

blue stripes, specially suited for neglige sb
and ladies' and children's wear, fast colors,
in., yard_ .15
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Dm Loom to Consumer, cutting out

Middleman's Profits Cotton Department Estimates Furnished tor Outfitting Hotels,

Steamboats, Public Buildings, etc.

WHITE COTTON
«t Makes of Canadian Pure Finished Cottons,
16 inches wide, per yard

—

.06 .07 .08 .10 .12%

ne English Bleached Long Cloth, a peculiar
»ft, bright finished cotton, for general pur.
ooses, 36-inch, per yard—

.08 .08% .10 .12X .15

dia Long Cloth, a soft, very fine cotton, pleas-

mt to work on, and will make dainty, attract*

.ve and long wearing garments, 36-in., per yard

.13* .15 .18 .20 .25

irrockses' Medium and Fine Bleacned Shirting
Cottons, made of round even yarns, very clear
ind smooth in finish, 36-inch, per yard

—

.10 A2H .15 .18

ewdson's Medium Shirting, full bleached, soft

inished, heavy cottons, 36-inch, per yard

—

.10 ,12>i .15

iglish Bleached Wide Shirting Cottons, fine

nakes, 42-inch, per yard .11% .1254 .15

nadian Soft Finished Bleached Twill Cottons.
Id-inch, per yard 1 0 .1 234

ewdson's Fine Twill Cotton, soft pure makes,
16-inch, peryard_ 12% .15 .18 .20

CAMBRICS AND NAINSOOKS
nadian and American Lonsdale Bleached Cam
jries, fine makes, 36-in., per yd .10 .1 2% .15

>m>ckses' and Crewdson's Fine Bleached Cam-
irics, soft, pure finished cottons, 36-in.. per yard

.10 .12% .15 .18 .20 .25

iglish Bleached Wide Cambrics, special soft

nakes, 42-in., per yd .12% .15 .18

iglish Bleached Nainsooks, very fine makes,
specially desirable for infants' skirts and slips

ind ladies' underwear, 40-in., per yard

—

.15 .18 .20 .25

UNBLEACHED COTTONS
lbleached Cotton, free from sizing, 34 inches
wide, per yard .05

lbleached Cottons, selected pure cloths, made
Tom round even yarns, 33 inches wide ,06
S6 inches .07 .08% .10

lbleached Twill Cotton, soft clear make, 36 in.

wide, per yard _ .1

0

Ide Unbleached Cottons, free from sizing, 40-in..

peryd. .08 .10 45-in., per yd 10

HEESE CLOTHS AND BUNTINGS
lbleached Cheese Cloth, 40-in., per yard— ,05

eached Butter Cloth, 36-inch, per yd. ,05

ilored Cheese Cloth or Bunting, red, light blue,
orange, yellow, white, dark green, royal blue
and pink, 25-inch, per yard . ,05

nerican Extra Fine Cotton Bunting, pink,
green, canary, apple, cream, white, blue,
yellow, white and black, S6-inch, per yd_ .10

CANTON FLANNELS
lbleached Cantons, well napped, soft pure
finished cloths, per yd. 25-in. .08 28-in. ,09
.11 29-in .12% 30%-in .15 .18

ill Bleached Cantons, pure cloth, soft nap, 24K-
in. .09 25%-in. .10 26-in. .12% 26%-m.
.15 28-in .18

ved Cantons, scarlet, cardinal, garnet, fawn,
brown, slate, myrtle, royal, navy, old gold and
black, per yard .12%

ESSIANS OR STRAW TICKINCS
.10 .12% .15 .18

- .15 .18 .20 .25
-Inch striped, per yd.,

l-inch plain, per yd

COTTON TICKINCS
Cotton Tickings, striped patterns in blue and
white, and blue and red—
30-inch, per yard .10 .12% .15 .17
32-inch, per yard 20 .22% .25
36-inch, per yard .25 .30

Sateen Finished Tickings, in fancy stripes, fast

colors, 32-lnch, per yd 22% .25

CINCHAMS AND OXFORD SHIRT-
INGS, CALATEAS, ETC.

Canadian Shirting and Apron Ginghams, dark

patterns, solid and broken checks in navy and
white or brown and white, all fast colors, per

yard

—

24in_ 06 27-in 08 .10 .12
36-in .08% .10 40-in..._ 12%

Special Heavy Quality Canadian Shirting, stripes,

dark navy grounds, guaranteed fast. color, 30-

inch, per yard 15

English Galatea Shirtings, good strong makes,

navy blue grounds with fancy white stripes,

'27-inch, per yard „. .10 .12% .15

Fine English Galatea in navy blue grounds with

fancy white stripes, strong quality, as used in

small boys' suits and blouses, fast colors, 27-in.

wide, per yard 10 .12% .15

English Harvard Shirtings, linen finish, in med-
ium and light stripes, 29-inch, per yard

.— 10 .12% .15

English Oxford Shirtings, stripe and check pat-

terns, dark colorings, 27-in., per yd .10 .12%

English Oxford Shirtings, extra fine qualities,

new stripe patterns, light colorings, per yard

—

29-inch ,15 32-inch. .20 .25

Extra Fine English Satin Finished Skirting,
heavy quality, choice range of medium and
wide stripe patterns, navy blue grounds, 30-in.,

per yard .20

Fine Satin Finished Cotton Drill, white, navy,
red, light and dark blue or fawn, 28-inch, per
yard .15

APRON CINCHAMS

Apron Gingham, with fancy borders, medium
and small check patterns in red, brown and
navy, all fast colors, 36-inch, per yard... .08%

Apron Gingham, heavier qualities, with or with-
out borders, assorted checks in navy, brown or
red, 36-inch, per yard._ .10

Fine Plain Colored English Apron Cloth, in light
and dark blue, pink or fawn, with deep stripe

border, 38-inch, per yd .12%

Fine English Dress Check, or Apron Cloth, med-
ium and small patterns In pink, light and dark
blue, brown or red, also half-inch checks in
yellow, mauve, red or blue, guaranteed fast

color, 36-inch, per yard . 1

5

Wide Apron Ginghams, with or without border,
assorted patterns in small and medium checks,
dark blue, red or brown, 40-in_ per yd_ .12%

COTTON SAIL DUCKS

(Prices subject to change without notice.)

TJnbleached Cotton Duck, for sails and awnings,
best quality, per yard—

7-oz. 8-oz, 10-oz. 12-oz.

.12% .15 .20 .23

COTTONADES AND DENIMS
Cottonades, carefully selected qualities, medium
and small .-tripes, plain mixtures, etc.. 28 in.

wide, per yard 16 .20 .25

Denims, sometimes called Derrv, in plain blue.
2S-in., per yard .12% .15 .18

Plain brown, 28-in., per yard 15 .18

Extra Heavy Denim, double and twisted warps,
blue with white, red or gold backs, 28-inch,
per yard 25

CARPET WARPS
(Prices subject to change without notice)

Carpet Warps, best standard makes, in light and
dark reds, green or orange, sold only in5-lb.
bundles, 5 lbs. for_ _. 1 .50

White Carpet Warp, 5 lbs. for.. 1.25

COTTON BATTING AND
WADDING

Pure White Cotton Batting, put up in 16-oz. rolls

only, four qualities, each... .12% .14 .15 .17

Waddings, glazed finish, in sheets 32x36 inches,
cream, or dark slate, sheet 03

Fine American Bleached Wadding, special for

fancy work, per sheet .05

American Colored Wadding, in four colors, sky,
pink, nile, or yellow, per sheet .07

POTATO BAGS
20x40-inch, holds 90 lbs. each—

-- 07% .08 .09

GRAIN BACS
(Prices subject to change without notice.)

Best Hochelaga makes

—

2-bushel bags, No. W, per doz...
2 X,
2 " " SB, "

2 " " " EB, "

2 " " " A,
2% H, " _

-. 2.28
2.64
3.00
3.24
3.36

_ 3.60

BLEACHED SHEETINGS
Bleached Sheetings, best make, pnre finish—

7/4 or 64-inch, per yard

..19

.23
8/4 or 72-inch, per yard 21 .23 .25
9/4 or 80-inch, per yard 23 .25 .27
10/4 or 90 inch, per yard__ _ .27 .30

Twilled Sheetings, best make, soft finish

—

7/4 or 64-inch, per yard > 21 .25
8/4 or 72-inch, per van] 23 .25 .27
9/4 or80-inch, per yard 25 .27 .30
10/4 or 90-ineh, per yard _ 30 .32

Heavy Make Full Bleached English Sheetings,
plain or twill

—

8/4 or 72-inch, per yard .25 .30 .35
9/4 or 80-inch, per yard .30 .35 .40
10/4 or 80-inch, per yard 35 .40 .50

Crewdson's Fine English Bleached Sheeting,

linen finish, plain or twill

—

63-inch or 7/4 wide, per yard 30
72-inch or 8/4 wide, per yard _ .35
80-inch or 9/4 wide, per yard _ .40
90-inch or 10/4 wide, per yard.. _ .50

Horrockses' English Bleached Sheeting, soft

finished, plain or twill

—

72-inch or 8/4 wide, per yard 35
80-inch or 9/4 wide, per yard _ .40
90-incl or 10/4 wide, per yard ,50
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UNBLEACHED SHEETING
Plain Grey or Unbleached Sheeting—

64-inch or 7/4 wide, per yard 17
72-inch or 8/4 " " .16 .19 .21
80-inch or 9/4 " " 19.21 .23
90-inch or 10/4 " " 25

Twilled Unbleached or Grey Sheeting—
64-inch or 7/4 wide, per yard 19
72-inch or 8/4 " " 18.20.22
80-inch or 9/4 " " 20 .23 .2b
90-inch or 10/4 " " 28

FLANNELETTE SHEETING
Soft Finish Flannelette Sheeting, long nap, white
or grey, 70 inches wide, per yard— 32

PILLOW COTTONS
Heavy Bleached Plain Pillow Cotton, round even
threa I, soft pure finish.

Width 40 42 44 46 inch
Price- 11 .12 .13 .14 per yd.

Horrockses' English Bleached Plain Pillow Cot-

ton, fine linen finish.

Width 40 42 45 48 54 inch

Price .15 .17 .18 .20 .24 per yd.

Fine bleached circular Pillow Cotton, pure finish.

Width 40 42 44 46 inch

Price .14 .15 .16 .17 peryd.

Heavy circular Pillow Cotton, firm weave, soft

pure finish. _ ...
Width 40 42 44 46 48 50 52 54 m.

Price .16 .17 .18 .19 .21 .22 .23 .24 yd.

Extra fine English bleached circular Pillow

Cotton, linen finished, heavy cloth.

Width 40 42 45 48 inch

Price 19 .22 .24 .26peryd.

READY MADE SHEETS
Full bleached, ready-to-use Sheets, made from
best standard makes of sheeting. Torn sizes,

90 inches long and made with a 1-in. hem on
one end and 1%-in. hem on the other end.

Plain bleached Sheets, per pair—
64 in. w ide, 1.00 1.20
72 in. wide, 1.10 1.20 1.30 1.55 1.80
80 in. wide, 1.20 1.30 1 .40 1.55 1.80 2.05
Twilled bleached Sheets, per pair

—

64 in. wide. "|,10 1.30
72 in. wide. 1.20 1.30 1.40 1.55 1.80
80 in. wide. 1.30 1.40 1.55 1.80 2.05

PILLOW CASES
Pillow Cases, of good bleached cotton, 2-in. plain
hem, size 42x36 and 45x36 in., pair.2O .25 .30

Pillow Csses, of soft-finished cotton, with cambric
frill, 2-in. hem, sizes 42x36, 45x36 in 40

Pillow Cases, of specially selected cottons, finish-

ed with thr'-e tucks and 2-in hem, sizes
42x36 and 45x36 inches, per pair. .35

Pillow Cnses, of fine cotton, finished with cambric
frill, cluster of 1 tuci.s, sizes 42x36, 45x36 in. .45

Pillow Cases, of selected cotton, deep embroidery
frill and cluster ot three tucks, 2-inch hem,
sizes 42x35 and 45x36 inches, per pair. 50

HEMSTITCHED SHEETS AND
PILLOW CASES

American Hemstitched Sheets, made of best
plain soft-finished sheetings, 2-inch plain
hem, size 81x90 inches, per pair

—

2.00 2.25 2.50
American Hemstitched Pillow Cases, made of
selected soft-finished cottons, 2-inch plain
hem, sizes 42x36 and 45x36 inches per pair

—

.40 .45 .50 .60

STRIPED FLANNELETTES
Striped Canadian Flannelettes, assorted in light,

medium and daik colorings, 30 inches wide,
per yard 06

Canadian Striped Flannelettes, assorted coloring^
soft finished cloth, 32 inches wide, per yaro

.07

Pure finished Striped Flannelettes, light, mediuJ
and dark striped patterns, 33 inches wide, pef

yard 8>
Striped Flannelettes, guaranteed fast colors, largi

range of colorings, 36 in. wide, per yaid. .1(1

English Striped Flannelettes, neat striped pattern
assorted colorings, 32 in. wide, per yard. .8'

Superior quality of English Flannelette, in ligh
and medium dark strip .d patterns, 32 inehe
wide, per yard 1((

Heavy quality of Striped English Flannelette*
large range of neat striped patterns, 33 iuchfl
wide, per yard 12,'

Fine English Striped Flannelettes, in narrow'
neat striped patterns, light and medium colo:

ings, 3b inches wide, per yard .11!

SAXONY FLANNELETTES
Dyed Saxony Flannelettes, pure finished cloth i

plain colors, white, cream, pink and blu<<

25 inches wide, per yard _ .

30 inches wide, per yard . 1

Heavy quality of Saxony Flannelettes, soft, we
napped cloths, in plain colors of pink, blu
cream, and white, 30 inches wide, per yard .1 (

84 inches wide, per yard 12
36 inches wide, per yard .1' |

In ordering by Mail allow plenty for

Postage. We return any portion unused. Candy Department
See postage rates on Inside front covi

Allow 2c extra for delivery guaranty
if sent by Mail.

Boxes of Candies

l-lb box Fine Bon-Bons and Chocolates...

K-»>

l-lb " Finest " " " —

l-lb " Fine Chocolates

l-lb " Finest "

% lb " Fine ••

%-lb " Finest "

Fancy Boxes, filled with c. ndy, per box :

.15 .20 .25 .30 .35 .50 .60 .75 1

Cream Almonds, per lb_

Cream Burnt Almonds, per lb

Sugared Almonds, per lb

Lady Caramels, per lb _.

Bon-Bons, assorted flavors, perlb.

Butter Wafers, per lb

Cream Dates, per lb

Cupid's Whispers, Conversation Lozenges, lb

Conversation Lozenges, perlb. ..

Eaton's Purity Mints, per lb

Peppermint Shrimps, per lb

Bon-Bons, finest assorted flavors, per lb

Marshmallow Drops, best, per lb _
Rock Candy, white and pink, per lb

Buttercups, nut centres, best, per lb

" " good, per lb _

Salted Almonds, per lb

Crystallized Ginger, per lb

Spiced Gum Drops, extra quality, per lb

Tom Thumb Mixture, well flavored, per lb.

Gem Gum Drops, per lb.

Crystallized Santa Clara Figs

Jersey Caramels, per lb

Jersey Butterscotch, per lb _

Marshmallows, toasted

8alted Peanuts, per lb —

.25

.1 5

.40

. .20

.25
. .40
. .15
. .20

00
.20
.25
.25
.20
.20
.20
.1 5
.20
.1 0
.1 5
.1 5
.40
.25
.20
.20
.1 O
.75
.30
.30
.20
.20
.20
.25
.30
.30
.20

Chocolates

Chocolates, vanilla flavor, per lb. _ .30
" raspberry flavor, " 30
" Nougat, " _ .30
" Walnut Cream " 30
" Nectar, " 30
'• Orange, " 30
" Lemon, 30
" Black Currant Cream, per lb 30
" Maple, per lb 30
„ Cocoanul, per lb 30
" Strawberry, per lb. 30
" Pineapple, " 30

Ginger, " 30
•' Coffee. " 30
'• Dipped Ginger " _ ,40
M " Pineapple 50
„ fine flavor, well assorted per lb. .25
" Caramels, best, per lb 25
'* Caramels, good, " 1 5

Regal Chocolate Drops, per lb 20
Chocolate Dates, " 20
Chocolate Almonds, ' .40 .60

" Cinnamon Crisps, per lb 25.40
Nut Cream, per lb 1 5
Maple Walnut Bon-Bons, per lb .12K
Chocolate Drops, assorted flavors, per lb .1 5
Pearls (highly perfumed lozenges), white rose,

red rose, ma k, wintergreeu, chocolate, violet.

mint, either assorted or straight, per lb ,30
Cheapest Mixed Candy, perlb. „ .07 .08
Cream Mixture; a well assorted mixture, suitable

for Christinas irees etc., this can be done up in

% and 1 lb folding boxes, perlb. .1 0
Silver Nuts etc., for decorating cakes etc,, per
ounce .10 per lb. 1,50

Caraway Comfits, smooth per lb „ ,30
" " rough, assorted colors.. 30

Silver Cachous, per ounce .10 per lb 1.50
Sugar-coated Licorice Pellets, per lb .20

Taffies

Maple Cream, per lb 15
" Butterscotch, per lb ,15

Cocoanut Cream, pink and white, per lb .

Walnut Bar, per lb

Almond Rock, per lb

Walnut Rock, per lb. „
Cocoanut Rock " _
Everton Rock "

Peanut Crisp, "

Peanut Squares, " _

Butter Taffy Drops, per lb

Grenoble Walnut Rock

.1

.<

.1

•1

.1

.1

.1

.1

.5

English Candies
Gibson's Cough Drops, per lb

" Ho:ehound Drops, perlb. .

" Mixed Fruits, per lb

" Lime Fruit Tablets, perlb
" Any of the following drops : Lem

Vanilla, Chocolate, Malt, Strawberry, Ph
Raspberry, Pineapple, Black Currant, Tip

'

Butterscotch, per lb

Gibson's XXX Mints, per lb
" Curiously Strong Mints, per lb. .

" Cayenne Lozenges, oz. .05 lb

" Black Currant Lozenges, oz .05 lb .

Coltsfoot Stick, per lb. _
" " Drops, per lb

Pascall's Lemon Barley Sugar Stick, in small scr
top bottles .20 large .

Pascall's Raspberry Barley Sugar Stick, bot.
,

" Mixed Fruit Barley Sugar Stick,
bottle. _ 20 .

Callard & Bowser's Butterscotch, pkt... .10 .

Callard & Bower's Assorted Taffies, pkt. .10 .

Fry's Swiss Milk Chocolate bar
Lowney's Malted bar. _. t

French Crystalized Cherries, per lb
" " " assorted ,
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Blankets, Quilts and Comforters
WHITE CROCHET QUILTS

-20. Canadian White Crochet Quilts, very
oit finish, pearl edge s, each

—

0/1 size 52x82 in. .65 11/4 size 70x80 in. .85
0/4 size 54x84 in. ,75 12/4 size 75x85 in. 1.10

-21. Canadian White Crochet Quilts, full

Reached, new designs, hemmed ready for use
1/4 size 70x80 inches, each 89
1/4 size 74x82 inches, each 1 .OO

-22. Very fine, soft finished White Quilt, Can-
aan make, pearled edges, ready for use, an
xtra large size, for double bed, 76x86, each

1.15

23. American White Crochet Quilts, special
or twin Weds, hemmed ready for use, single
led size, 60xS4 1 00
ixtru length 64x90 1.25

24. American Fine White Crochet Quilts,
larseillt-s d> signs, hemmed ready for use, U/4
ize 72x80 inches, each 1.25

-25. American Fine White Crochet Quilt, soft
inish, good heavy quality, hemmed ready for
ise, 12/4 size 80x90 inches, each , 1 .50

-26. Very Fine American White Crochet
iuilt, full bleached, made of soft washed
ombed yarns, choice patterns, hemmed ready
or use, 12/4 size 80x90 inches, each „ 1 .75

VTIN AND MARSEILLES QUILTS
-27. English White Satin Damask Quilts,
hoice designs, in scroll and floral patterns, 11/4
ize, each 1 .50

-28. English Full Bleached Satin Quilts, new
lesigns. for single and double bed*, each

—

M - 1.25 1.50
Jl 1.50 1.75
IH. 1.75 2.00
-29. Superior Qualities in English White
iatin Quilts, latest patterns in scroll and floral
lesigns, for single and double beds, each—
0/4 2.00 2.25 2.50
1/4 2.25 2.50 3.00
2/4 2.75 3 00 3.50
-30. Best English White Satin Quilts, extra
ine quality, full bleached, very r.ch finish and
landsome designs each

—

maze 3.50 4.00 4.50 5.00 6.00
2/4 size 4.50 5.50 6.50
-31. American Full Back Marseilles Quilts,
n all the newest designs, soft finish and full
ileached, hemmed ready for use, each

—

1/4 double bed size 2.25 2.50

proximate sizes for Satin Quilts—
'or 9/4 read 57x78 in. For 11/4 read 78x87 in.

'or 10/4 read 68x88 in. For 12/4 read 84x104 in.

HONEYCOMB QUILTS
-32. Full bleached English Honeycomb
limits, medium and fine qualities, fringed all
ound, new designs, in single bed sizes, each—
18x78 in 75 .85 1.00

-33. Same as above in double bed sizes, each
E2Jn LOO 1.25 1.50
2x90in -1.75 2.00 2.50
-34. Same as above in extra large double bed
Ize, each

—

iltalOO iu _ 2.50 3.00
-35. English Honeycomb Quilts, in blue or
>ink, guaranteed fast colors, fringed all round,
louble bed size, each

—

'2x9uiD__ 1.25

Sote.—Unshrinkable Wool Blankets contain a
iall percentage of cotton, rather an advantage
low-priced goods, as it improves Uieir rearing

A cashing qualities.

ALHAMBRA QUILTS
N2 36. Alhnmbra Colored Quilts, English make,
good substantial quality, patterns in red and
white, blue and white, and chintz, all fast
colors, in single bed size, each

—

W 75 .85
N2-37. Same as above in double bed size, 11/4,
each LOO 1.10 1.15 1.25 1.35 1.50

1.75 2.00

WHITE SATIN CRIB QUILTS
N2-38. White English Satin Crib or Cot Quilts,

scroll and fi-Tal designs, each

—

36x45 in. .50 30x54iu. .65 45x54in..75 .85
N2-39. Same as above in finer quality, each

—

54x63 in 1.25 1 .50

FANCY BED COMFORTERS
N2-40. Reversible Comforters, art printed cam-

bric covering, pure white batting filling, each
Size 60x72 in 1 .1 0 72x72 in 1.25

N2 41. Reversible Comforters of Printed Art
Silkaline. fancy stitching and pure white
carded cotton Idling, each

—

60x72 in 1.25 72x72 in 1.50 1.75
N2.42. Reversible Comforters of Printed Art
Sateen, fancy stitched patterns, pure white
carded cotton filling, each

—

Size 6x6 ft 2.00 2.25 3.00
N2-43. English Printed Turkey-red Chintz Top
Comforters, with plain red lining, fancy stitch-
ing and white tilling, size 6x6 ft, each 1 .50

N2-44. Reversible Turkey-red Chintz Comfort-
ers, fancv, pure white filling, size fx6 ft.,

each. _ 1.75

EIDERDOWN COMFORTERS
/\AAAAAA/\nAAAA^VVV>/V\AAAAAAA/V\

SPECIAL LEADER
Very fine English printed down-
proof Sateen Comforter, rever-
sible patterns, guaranteed purej
down, size 6x6 feet,
special price, each— 6.00:

N2 45. Reversible Eiderdown Comforters of fine
English-printed sat en, entirely new designs
and colorings, guaranteed down-proof, «aeh—
Size 5x6 feet 4 50
Size 6x6 feet 5.00

N2-46. Choice Designs in French Down-Proof
Printed Sateen Reversible Eiderdown Comfo:t-
eis, framed or bordered in plain sateen, fancy
or plain backs, guaranteed pure down filling,

size 6x6 feet, each 8.50
N2-47. Reversible Down-Proof Comforters of
English Printed Satin, with plain border and
fancy satin reverse, double bed size 6x6. each

_ 1O.0O

WHITE UNION BLANKETS
N2 48. White Union Wool Blankets, thoroughly
scoured and cleansed, fancy striped borders,
size 60x80 inches, per pair 2.00

N2-49. Same as above, size 66x82 in. per pair
-— 2.50

N2 50. Same as above, size 72x84 in., per pair— - - 2.75
N2-51. Special White Union Wool Blankets,
made of very fine yarns, absolutely free from
grease, soft lofty finish, fancy striped borders,
size 68x88 in., per pair 2.75

UNSHRINKABLE WOOL
BLANKETS

N2-62. Fine White Super Wool Blankets, thor,
oroughly scoured and cleansed, fine soft nap,
fast color striped-borders

—

5 lbs., size 56x74 in., per pair 2 00
6 " " 60x80 " " 2 40
7 " " 64x84 " " ______ 2

-

80
I " " 68x88 " " 3.20

N2 53. Extra Quality Super White Wool
Blankets, absolutely free from grease, scoured
and cleansed, soft and lofty finish

, fast color
striped borders

—

5 lbs., size 56x 74 in., per pair 2 13
6 " " 60x80 " " 2 55
7 " " 64x84 " " 2i98
8 " " 6^x88 " " 3.40
9 " " 70x90 *' " 3.83
10 " " 72x90 " " 4.25

RED WOOL BLANKETS
N2 54. Fine all-wool Blankets, rich cardinal

color, with black striped ends, very soft and
lofty in finish, warranted fast dye

—

6 lbs., size 60x80 in., per pair 3 60
7 " " 64x82 " " 4 20
8 " " 68x86 " " 4.80

WHITE ALL-WOOL BLANKETS
N2-55. Fine pure all-wool White Blankets,
warp and weft guaranteed, an excellent
blanket made from long staple wools, finely
napped, fast color striped borders

—

6 lbs., size 60x80 in., per pair..
7 " " 64x84 " " _
8 " " 68x88 " " „
9 " " 70x90 " "
10 ' 72x92

2.70
3.15
3.60
4.05
4.50

N2-56. Extra fine pure all-wool white Blankets,
soft and lofty finish, guaranteed warpand filling,

fast color striped borders

—

7 lbs., size 64x 84, per pair 3 50
8 " " 68xS8 " _ 4'00
9 " " 70x90 " .._ _ __ 4 50

- 10 " " 72x92 " 5.00

N2 57. Fine pure all-wool White Saxony
Blankets, extra quality, finished with short
close nap, very soft and lofty, solid pink and
blue striped borders*

—

7 lbs., size 64x84, per pair__.___ 3.85
8 " " 68x88 " 4.40
9 " ,' 70x90 " „ 4.95
10 '• " 72x92 " 5.50

N2-58. Gold Medal Saxony Blankets, guar-
anteed pure all-wool, made entirely of selected
fine white yarns, perfect in bleach and finish,
short close nap, the finest product of the Can-
adian mills, fast color gold striped ends and
trimmings, made exclusively for

in four sizes and
#*T. EATON C°

7 lbs., size 64 x82, per pair_
8 " '• 68x86 " _
9 " " 70x90 "

10 " " 72x92 "

4.55
5.20
5 85
6.50

GREY WOOL BLANKETS
N2-59. Dark Grey Wool Blankets, for camping
or other rough purposes, napped finish, colored
striped ends, per pair

—

5 lbs., size 52x72_ 1.38 7 lbs., Bize 56x76.. 1.93
61bs.,size54x74_1.65 8 lbs., size 58x78. 2 .20

N2-60. Dark Grey Wool Blankets, for camping,
in better quality and finish than bove

—

5 lbs 54x72 1 .75 7 lbs 58x78 2 45
6 lbs 56x76 2.10 81bs60xS0 2^80

N2-61. Fine Super, unshrinkable wool blankets
in silver grey, very soft and lofty in finish, solid
blue striped ends

—

5 lbs 65x75 1.88 7 lbs 63x83 2.63
61bs59x79 2.25 81bs67xS7 3.00

N2 62. Fine Pure All-wool Silver Grey Blankets,
guaranteed all wool, both warp and weft, abso-
lutely free from grease, a blanket we can
thoroughly recommend

—

6 lbs 60x80 2.70 8 lbs 68x88 3 60
7 lbs 6-IX84 3.15 9 Iks 70x90 4 05
10 lbs 72x92 4.'50

COTTON BLANKETS
N2-63. Soft Finished Napped Cotton or Flannel-
ette Blankets, largely used for winter sheets
white or grey, with solid pink or blue striped
borders—
Size 56x76 inches, per pair .70
Size 66x78 inches, per pair .85
Size 70x81 inches, per pair j , 1q



H2-20. Choice Black Vict Kid, flex-

ible hand turned soles, Louis XV.
heel, sizes 2% to 7, B, C, D and K
widths 4.50

H2-21. Genuine American Patent

Colt Skin, hand turned flexible

Boles, very neat and dressy, sizes 2%
to 7, B, C, D and E widths... 4.50
We cannot gnnrantee patent or

enamel leather.

H2-22. Patent Colt Skin, Blucher
style, close edge, Goodyear welted

soles, very stylish for street wear,

sizes 2% to 7, B, C, D and E widths.

_ 4.50

H2-23. Extra Fine Vici Kid, Good-

year welt, patent tip and quarter,

best American make, laced or but-

toned, (state which preferred), sizes

2%to7,B,0,DaudEwidths. 4.00

H2-24. Black Glossy Kid, medium
extension Goodyear welted soles,

sizes 2% to 8, B, C, D and E widths.

4.00

H2-25. Choice Vici Kid Patent Tip,

Goodyear welt soles, newest Ameri-

can style, sizes 2% to 7, C, D, and

E widths. _ _ 3.50

H2-26. Selected Black Dongola. Kid,

flexible hand turned soles, laced or

buttoned, (state which preferred),

sizes 2% to 7, C, D and E widths.

- — 3.00

H2-27. Imported Black Glazed Kid,

patent tip, extension soles, capital

walking boot, laced or buttoned,

sizes 2% to 7, C, D and E widths.

3.00

H2-28. Imported Patent Leather,

Goodyear sewn soles, extra choice

stock but not guaranteed, sizes 2y2
to 7, D and E widths 3.00

H2-29. Fine Vici Kid Congress, im-

itation buttoned, light turned soles,

sizes 2% to 7 2.75

H2-30. Choice American Kid, ex-

tension Goodyear welted soles, sizes

2% to 7 2.50

H2-31. Fine Dongola Kid, hand-
turned flexible soles, sizes 2% to 7.

2.50

H2-32. Choice Dongola Kid, exten-
sion soles, patent tip, laced or but-

1

toned, sizes 2% to 7 _ 2.00

H2-33. Ladies' or Large Girls' Glazed

Goat Skin, spring heels, extension

soles, sizes 2% to 6 2 .00

H2-34. Extra Fine Dongola Kid,

medium light weight soles, patent

tip, sizes 2% to 7 2.00

H2-35. Choice Bright Finished Kid,

soft and pliable, buttoned or laced,

extra wide fitting, medium weight
soles, sizes 2% to 8._ 2.00

H2-36. Jet Black Glossy Kid Con-

gress, mock buttoned, medium low
heel, solid comfort with this shoe,

sizes 2% to 7 2.00

H2-37. "Mother's Friend" Soft Don-

gola Ktd Congress, extra full fitting,

low heel, common sense style, sizes

3 to 8 1.90

H2-38. Bright Soft Finished Dongola
Kid, extension soles, laced or but-

toned, medium heels, sizes 2% to 7.

1.50

H2-39. Dongola Kid, common sense

style, low heel, wide toe, buttoned

or laced, sizes 2% to 8 1 .50

H2-40. Selected Soft Finished D<

gola Kid, extension McKay se'

soles, extra good value, laced

buttoned, sizes 2% to 7 1 .!<

H2-41. Medium Heavy Oil Pebl

solid leather soles, the correct b
for country wear, sizes2% to 7. \ .

H2-42. Dongola Kid, Juliet st;

"old ladies' shoe", solid com]

for house or street wear, sizes 3

s id

H2-43. Heavy Oil Pebble, extens

riveted soles, suitable for roi

wear, sizes 2% to 8 "|

.

H2-44. Black Prunella Cloth, ej

strong, elastic side, nothing be

for tender feet, sizes 3 to 8 1

.

H2-45. Prunella Cloth Congr

heavy soles and low heel, solid c-

fort for house wear, sizes 3 tc

White Shoes will not be exchanged under any consideration unless returned carefully packed a

In good condition
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Ladies' Oxford Shoes and Slippers

6. Genuine American patent

t Skin, Goodyear welt soles, very

•ssy, sizes 2J£ to 7, C, 1> and E
Itns „ 4.00
7. Imported Viei Kid, best

lericari make, patent tip, hand
ned flexible soles, new concaved
3l, C, D and E widths 3.50
18. Jet black Viei Kid, patent

, hand turned flexible soles, high

uis XV heel, perfect fitting, sizes

to 7, C and D widths 3.00
'9. Extra choice Viei Kid, Good-
it welt, American make, very
ell, Bizes 2J£ to 7, C, D and E
Itns _ 3.00
*0. Imported Diamond Kid, pat-

t tip, light flexible hand turned

es, sizes 2% to 7, B, C, D and E
Iths 3.00
I, Genuine patent Colt Skin,

st satisfactory patent leather

de, light hand turned flexible

es, sizes 2% to 7, C and D widths.

3.00
!2. Extra choice quality Dongola
1, Goodvear welt extension soles,
es 2% to 7, D and E widths. ..

2.50
13. Extra fine black Dongola
3, medium high wood heels,
•ned flexible soles, very swell lor
eet wear, sizes 2% to 7, C and D
dtas _ 2.00

H2-54. Our Leader, genuine Dongola
Kid, patent tip medium extension

Goodyear welt soles, capital walking
shoe, D and E widths 2 .00

H2 55. Fine glazed, patent tip, light

flexible soles, extra good value,

sizes 2% to 7, D and E widths 2.00

H2 56. Select glazed Kid, Blucher

cut, a great favorite, sizes 2% to 7,

D and E widths 2.00

H2-57. Dongola Kid, medium light

flexible soles, low heels, common
sense style, sizes 2% to 8, E width.

-- 1.50

H2 58. Extra choice quality Dongola
Kid, patent tip, light flexible soles,

very neat and dressy, sizes 2% to 7...

1.50

H2-59. Mother's Favorite^ fine soft

black kid, extra full fitting, sizes

2% to 8 1.25

H2-60. "Our Special," extra fine

glazed goat skin, warranted not to

crack, light flexible soles, sizes 2%
to 7 1.25

H2-61. The "Old Reliable," fine

Dongola kid, patent tip, turned

soles, sizes 2% to 7. „, 1 .00

H2-62. Smooth black leather, me-

dium weight soles, the correct shoe

for country wear, sizes 3 to 7, no

half sizes ...... 90

H2-63. The Milkmaid's Friend, will

give great wear, sizes 3 to 8, no half

sizes 75
LADIES' SLIPPERS.

H2-64. Genuine Patent Kid, three

strap, black beaded, very swell, sizes

2)4 to 7, B, C, D and E widths.

3.50

H2 65. Choice American Kid, two
strap, fancy beaded, light flexible

soles, sizes 2'^ to 7, B, C, D and E
widths 3.00

H2 66. Extra fine Viei Kid, one
strap, very neat, high Louis XV
heel, sizes 2)i to 7, C, D and E
Widths_ 2.50

H2 67. Patent Kid, two strap, turned

flexible soles, medium high wood
heels, sizes 2% to 7, C, D and E
widths, the best Btock that money
can buy, but not guaranteed 2.50

H2-68. Choice Viei Kid, one strap

and bow, low heels, light flexible

soles, sizes 2^ to 7, D and E widths

- 2.00

H2-69. Black gloBSy Dongola Kid 4

button strap, plain vamp, medium
low- heel, sizes 2% to 7 1 .50

H2-70. Extra choice quality Dongola
Kid, common sense style, 1c • heel,

wide full fitting, sizes 2% to 8_...

-- 1.25

H2-71. Fine Dongola Kid Buskin,

turned flexible soles, elastic over
instep, sizes 2% to 8_ 1.25

H2-72. Genuine Dongola Kid, plain

toe, turned soles, medium low heels,

sizes 2% to 7 _ 1 .25
H2-73. Choice Dongola Kid, patent

tip, light McKay sewn soles, one
strap, extra good value, sizes 2% to

7 - - 1.00

H2-74. White Kid, one strap and
bow, high wood heels, turned soles,

sizes 2% to 7 _ 95
H275. Fine Prunella Cloth Buskin,

elastic instep, turned soles, low
heel, sizes 2% to 8 1.00

H2-76. Black Prunella Cloth, solid

leather soles and heels, sizes 3 to 7,

no half sizes 40
H2 77. Heavy leather kitchen Slip-

per, good stout soles, for house or

garden wear, sizes 3 to 7, no half

sizes 35
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Misses' and Children's Boots and Slippers

H2-78. Genuine American Viei Kid,
Goodyear welt, spring heel, patent
tip, very dressy and perfect fitting.

Sizes 11 to 2_ 2.50
Girls', same style. Sizes 8 to 10%—

2.00

H2-79. Choice Dongola Kid, spring
heel, patent tip, extension McKay
sewn soles. Sizes 11 to 2 1.75
Girls', same style. 8 to 10%.. 1.35
Child's. Sizes 5 to 7% 1.15

H2-80. Selected Box Calfskin, laced
or buttoned, extension medium
weight soles, spring heel, self tip.

Sizes 11 to 2 1.75
Girls', same style. 8tol0%_ 1.35
Child's, samestyle. 6 to 7%.. 1.15

H2-81. Extra Fine Dongola Kid, spring
heel, patent tip, medium weight
soles, laced or buttoned. Sizes 11 to
2 1.50
Girls', same style. 8 to 10%.. 1.25
Child's, same style. 5 to 7%.. 1 .00

H2-82. Choice Dice Calfskin, spring
heel, self tip, medium extension
McKay sewn soles, neat, serviceable
shoe for general wear. Sizes 11 to 2.

1.50
Girls', same style. 8tol0%_ 1.25

H2-83. Genuine Goatskin, warranted
not to crack, spring heel, patent tip,

heavy extension soles. Sizes 11 to 2.

1.25
Girls', same style. StolO%_ 1.00
Child's, same style. 5 to 7%_ .85

H2-84. Fine Dongola Kid, patent tip,
medium low heel, extension solid
leather soles. Sizes 11 to 2.... 1,25

H2-85. Heavy Oil Pebble Calfskin,
spring heel, stout, solid soles, for
school wear. Sizes 11 to 2_... 1 .00
Girls', same style. 8 to 10%.. .85
Child's, same style. 5 to 7%_ .75

H2-86. Vici Kid, American make,
spring heel, patent tip, turn flexible
soles. Sizes 8% to 11 1 .35
Child's, same style. 5 to 8_... 1 .20
Infants', same style, no heel. Size-i

2 to 5 _ .85

H2-87. Red Kid, with turned flexible
soles, new American stvle. Sizes
5 W 8 1.35
Infants', same style, no heel. Sizes
2 to 5 1.00

H2-88. Jet Black Dongola Kid, wedge
heel, patent tip, very full fitting for
fat babies. Sizes 3 to 7„ „ .75
Infants', same style, no heel. Sizes
2 to 5 „ .65

(No % Sizes).

H2-89. Dongola Kid, patent tip,wedge
heel. Sizes 3 to 7 .50
Infants', same stvle, no heel. Sizes
2 to 5 _ .45

(No % Sizes).

H2-90. Infants', Fine American Kid,
soft sole, buttoned boots, in black,
chocolate, red, blue and white. Sizes
l to 4 60
Same style, in No. 2 quality, in black
or chocolate. Sizes 1 to 4 .40
Same style in No. 3 quality, in black
or tan. Sizeslto4 _ .25

H2 91. Babies Roman Kid Sandals,
soft sole, in red or black. Sizes 1 to 4.— 60

H2-92. Infants' Kid Moccasins, in
red, chocolate or white. Sizes 1 to 4.

20

SLIPPERS AND OXFORDS
H2-93. "Little Ladies' ' Fine Kid
Slippers, one strap and bow, turn
soles. Sizes 1, 1% and 2 1.50

H2-94. Choice Vici Kid, patent tip,
turn flexible soles, one strap and
bow, very stylish for summer wear.
Sizes 11 to 2 1.75

H2-95. Black Vici Kid, turned flexible
soles, spring heel. Sizes 11 to 2 1.25
Girls', same style. 8 to 10%. 1.00
Child's, same style. 5 to 7%_ .95

H2-96. Genuine Patent Leather, turn-
ed soles, spring heel, one strap and
bow. Sizes 11 to 2 1.25
Girls', same style. 8tol0%._ 1.15
Child's, same style. 6to7%_ .95

H2-97. Dongola Kid, ankle strap,
turned soles, spring heel, suitable for
boys or girls. Sizes 11 to 2 . 1.25
Sizes 8 to*10% _ 1 .00
Sizes 4 to 7% 90

H2-98. "Colonial Style" Fine Bed
or White Kid Slippers, one strap and
fancy bow. Sizes 11% to 2 ... 1.25
Girls', same style. 8% to 11_ 1.15
Child's, same style. 5 to 8— 1.00

H2-99. Dongola Kid, patent tip, spring
heel, one strap, medium heavy soles.

Sizes 11 to 2 85
Girls', same styie. 8 to 10%... .75
Child's, same style. 6 to 7%_ ,65

H2-100. Fine Kid, ankle strap, 1.
weight soles, wedge heel. Sizo
to 7
Same style, no heel. Sizes2to5

(No % Sizes).

H2-101. " Small Ladies " Choice D
gola Kid, Oxford turn flexible soiJ
patent tip. Sizes 13 to 2 1!

H2-102. Dongola Kid, patent tip, 1

dium heavy extension soles, spfl
heel, capital walking shoe. SiJ
11 to 2 1

Girls' or Boys', same style. Size1
to10% i.;i

H2-103. Choice Dongola Kid, medi; 1

weight soles, spring heel, patent 1

1

Sizes 11 to 2 I.J
Girls', same style. 8tol0%_ 1.(8
Child's, same style. 5 to 7%. ,<\

H2-104. Black Smooth Leather, spr
\

heel, patent tip, strong solid leatl l
soles, nothing better lor every (j
wear. Sizes 11 to 2_ .'J
Girls', same style. 6 to 10%... .1

H2-10B. White Canvas. Oxford, sr

leather soles, spring heel, very e
for hot weather. Sizes 11 to 2
Girls', same style. Sizes 6 to 10 ,H

H2-106. Little Gents' Dongola K I

extension medium weight sa\\
spring heel. Sizes 8 to 10%._ 1 ,{J

H2-107. Box Calf, "Little Genfe
stvle, extension sole, spring h( 1

Sizes 8 to 10% l.y

H2-108. Medium Heavy Oil Feb
Lrather, good stout soles and hei

nothing belter for rough wear. Si <

8 to 10^ it
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Men's Boots, Oxfords and Slippers

i 09. Genuine Patent Col tsk in, I

KXlyear welted soles, the best pat-

t leather made but not guaranteed,
es b% to 11, D and E widths
..- 4.50

10. Best quality of Vici KM,
odyear welt, new American style,

;es5Ktoll 4.00

rill. Imported Russia Tan Leather,
ucher cut, Goodyear welt sewn,
the latest New York stvle," Bizes

i to 11 4.00

ifl2. Our Special "Police Boot.''
;nuine vici kid, leather lined.heavy
>uble Goodyear welted soles, extra
ide fitting, *E E last, sizes 6 to 12

4.00

'113. "The Invictus," made by
eo. A. Slater, extra choice vici kid,

oodyear extension soles, kid lining,
and E widths, b% to 11 3.75

'114. Choice Vici Kid, plain wide
>e, Goodyear welted soles, solid
iimfort for tender feet, laced or
lastie sides, (state which preferred)
zes 5% to 11, D and E widths..

- 3.50

116. "The Invictus," made by
-eo. A. Slater, choice vici kid, med-
am weight, Goodyear welted soles,

izes 5% toll, D and E widths 3.25

-116. Genuine Dongola Kid, new
ilucher cut, Goodyear welted ex-
ensiou soles, sizes 6 to 11 3.00

H2-117. "The Eatonia $3.00 Shoe."
extra quality genuine vici kid, new
American last, Goodyear welted
soles, guaranteed the best value that
money can buy, equal to most $3.50
and $4.00 American shoes, sizes b%
toll 3.00

H2-118. "The Eatonia $3.00 Shoe,"
genuine box calfskin, Goodyear
welted extension soles, a capital
walking or business boot,guaranteed
the best value made for $3.00 or
money refunded, sizes toll

3.00
H2-119. Imported Box Calfskin, Good-
year welted extension soles, sizes

6 to 11 2.50
H2 120. Genuine Dongola Kid, Good-
year welted soles, very neat and
splendid value, sizes 6 to 11_ 2.50

H2-121. Choice Dongola Kid, light
hand-turned flexible soles, for eve-
ning or summer wear, sizesd% to 11

2.50
H2-122. Our Special, genuine box
calfskin, medium extension solid
leather soles, perfect fitting, sizes

6 to 11 2.00
H2-123. Our Special, genuine goat-
skin, medium extension soles, noth-
ing better for tender fee , sizes 6 to

11 2.00
H2 124 Genuine Dongola Kid, ex-
tension McKay sewn soles, "solid
comfort st vle," laced or elastic sides.

sizes6toll._ _ 2.O0
H2-125. The Old Reliable, heavy

oil buff, extra strong soles, size-* 6

toll 1.75
No Y% bizes.

H2-126. Medium Heavy Black Oil
Butt solid leather soles and heels,

good value, sizes 6 to 11 1 .25
No% sizes

H2-127. Medium Heavy Cowhide
Standard Screw, extension soles,

will stand hard wear, sizes 6 to 10

No % sizes

H2-128. Genuine Grain Kip, heavy
double solid leather soles, extra
good value, sizes 6 to 11. Our Spe-
cial price 3.00

H2-129. Chrome Kip, heayy weight
but soft, a great favorite with our
customers for heavy wear, sizes 6 to
11 - 2.O0

No % sizes

H2-130, "Ironclad," heavy plump
stock, bellows tongue, hard to wear
out, sizes G to 11 1 .75

No % sizes

H2-131. Heavy Split Cowhide, Blu-
cher style, bellows tongue, heavy
solid soles and heels, sizes 6 to 11

1.25

H2132. White Canvas, Goodyear
welted soles, very popular for this
season's wear, sizes 6 to 11... 2.50

Oxfords and Slippers

H2-133. White Canvas Low Shoe.
Goodyear welteo, very cool for hot
weather, sizes 6 to 11 2.25

We do not Guarantee to keep sizes

complete In Canvas Boets and Shoes

-fter Aug. 1st. Order Early.

H2-134. Genuine Patent Coltskin,
dull mat top, Goodyear welted soles,

very stylish and perfect fitting,

sizes 6 to' 10 3.00

H2-135. Selected Vici Kid, Goodyear
welted soles, very popular this sea-

son, sizes 6 to 11_„ „„ 2.50

H2-136. Vici Kid, light weight, hand-
turned, flexible soles, sizes 6 to 11

- 2.00

H2-137. Fine Dongola Kid, close
trimmed extension soli s for street
wear, sizes 6 to 10 1 .50

H2-138. Light Weight Dongola Kid,
turned soles, for dancing or summer
wear, sizes 0 to 11 _ 1.50

H2 139. Black Vici Kid. turned flex-

ible soles, Romeo stvle, sizes 6 to 11
-'- - 1.50

H2 140. Be=t American Dongola Kid,
Ev» rett style, very easy and perfect
fitting, sizes 6 to il „ 1.25

H2-141. First Quality All-Wool Repp
Carpet, foxed with leather, sizes 6
toll _ 1.00

H2-142. Black Velvet, fancy embroid-
ered front, sizes 6 to ll._ 65

H2-143. Heavy Leather Slipper, for

house or garden wear, sizes 6 to 11 ...

_ - .45
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Rubbers, Lacrosse Shoes, and Boys' Boots

H2 144. Fine Selected Box Callskin,

Goodyear welt, extension soles.

Sizes 1 to 5 _ 2.50

H2-145. Genuine Vici Kid, Goodyear
welted soles, periect fitting. Sizes

lto5..„ -2.25

H2-146. Dice Calfskin, extension

McKay sewn soles, a great wearer.

Sizes 1 to by2 2.00
Youths', same style, 11 to 13% 1 .75

H2-147. Glazed Dongola Kid, Fair

stitch, extension soles. Sizes 1 to 5

- 1.75
Youths', same style, 11 to 13... 1 .50

H2-148. Choice Quality Dice Calfskin,

extension soles. Sizes 1 to 5... 1 .75
Youths', same style. 11 to 13.. 1 .50

H2-149. Heavy Smooth Canadian
Leather, solid leather soles. Sizes

lto5 _ 1.50
Youths', same style. 11 to 13.. 1 ,25

H2-t50. Our Special School Boot,

heavy black buff leather, solid

soles and heels. Sizes 1 to 5... 1 .25
Youths', same style. 11 to 13„ 1 .00

H2-151. Genuine Oil Grain Kip, extra

strong solid soles, nothing better

for country wear. Sizes 1 to 5

- 1 .20
Youths', same style. 11 to 13.. 1 ,00

H2-152. Canadian Tanned Black

Buff Leather, heavy rivetted soles

for rough wear. Sizes 1 to 5... 1 .00

Youths', same style. 11 to 13_ .75

BOYS' OXFORDS
SLIPPERS

AND

H2-1B3. Patent Leather Oxford, turn-

ed flexible soles, low heel, for street

or evening wear. Sizes 1 to 5_.

1.75

Youths', same style. 11 to 13.. 1 .50

We cannot guarantee Patent

or Enamel Leathers.

H2-154. Genuine Dongola Kid, light

turned soles, very neat and dressy.

Sizes 1 to 5. _ 1 .50

Youths', same style. 11 to 13.. 1 .25

H2-1B5. Choice Goatskin, extension

Fair stitch soles, for street wear.

Sizes 1 to 5 1.35
Youths', same style. 11 to 13_ 1.15

H2-I56. Black Pebble Calfskin, turned

soles, a great wearer. Sizes 1 to 5

1.00

Youths', same style. lltol3_ .95

H2-187. Blue Black Canvas Tennis
Boot, best quality, "Don't Slip" pure
rubber soles and heels.

Men's, sizes 6 to 11 __ 90
Boys', sizes 1 to 0 85
Youths' sizes 11 to 13 75
Ladies', sizes 2% to 7_ 85

H2-158. Blue Black Canvas Tennis or

Lacrosse Shoe, best quality pure

rubber soles and heels.

Men's, sizes 6 to 11 _ 75
Boys', sizes 1 to 5 65
Y'ouths', sizes 11 to 13 .55
Ladies', sizes iy3 to 7_ 65
Children's, sizes c to 10 50

H2 159. Ladies' First Quality, storm

style, light weight, pure rubber cor-

rugated soles and heels. Sizes 2%
to 8 60

H2-160. Ladies' Low Cut Summer
Weight Buhners, pure rubber sole

and heels. Sizes 2% to 8 50
H2-161. Misses' First Quality Light

Weight Croquet Rubber, spring heels

Sizes 11 to 2 _ 35
Child's, same style. 4 to 10%._ .30

H2-162. Misses' Light Weight, Iow|

cut, medium high heel, pure rubber

corrugated soles and heels. Sizes

11 to 2 .40

H2 163. Ladies' City Weight, b4

fleece lining, pebble leg, peiii

fitting. Sizes 3 to 8 2\
Boys' or Girls', sizes 11 to 2 %
Children's, sizes 6 to 10 1

H2-164. Men's Best Quality,

weight, pure rubber soles. Si 1

to 11

H2-165. Men's Medium, plain,

rubber, with heavy corrugated

and heels. Sizes 6 to 11

Boys', sizes 1 to 5

Y'ouths', sizes 11 to 13

H2-166. Men's Heavy, pure gum
lined, extra quality pure rt

soles and heels. Sizes 6 to 11_ J

Boys', sizes 1 to 5_ _ £j

H2-167. Genuine Tan Pigskin R
Legging, new and perfect fl'

Sizes 6 to 11 1 a

H2-167A. Men's Oil Grain Le

Legging, laced on the side. 81

toll 1

H2-167B. Men's Oil Grain Le <

Legging, fastened on the side

steel spring. Sizes 6 to 11 1
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orders filled

promptly Polish, Laces and Sundries Satisfaction guaranteed

or money retuided

H2.I77-IQ
T

>8. Men's first quality Lamb's
>1 Soles, with leather out sole,

i 6 to 11 .35
ies', same style, sizes 3 to 7 .25

<8. Men's "Capitol" Wool Soles,

2t quality, sizes 6 to 1] .30
ies', samestyle,sizes3 to 7 .20
•ses', sizes 11 to 2 20
d's, sizes 1 to 10 _ _ ,15

15. Best quality hemlock tanned
leather Tup Soles, for repairing

cs, men's, sizes 6 to 11 _ .22
quality, sizes 6 to 11 .15

I. Ladies' best quality hemlock
led sole leather Tap Soles, sizes

7 - _ .10
quality, sizes 3 to 7_ _ .08

t!. Men's Top Lifts, for heels.

quality, per pair 08
quality, per pair. .07

13. Ladies* Top Lifts, for heels,

quality, per pair. 04
14. "Diamond E" Rubber Heels,

le from pure rubber, wears bet-

:han leather, men's sizes 6 to 11.

8', sizes 4 and 5. 25
iesf sizes 1 to 7 25

H2-175. "Eatonia" Special Shoe Tree,

for keeping shoes in proper shape,

men's and ladies', per pair .65
When ordering state size of boot

worn.

H2-176. Bootlene Combination for

box calf and kid leather, large bot-

tle of liquid and box of paste. .20
H2-177. Bootlene Combination for all

kinds of fine leathers, medium size

bottle of liquid and box of paste

- — .10

H2-178. Bootlene Liquid Oil Polish,

for ladies' and children's fine shoes

H2-179. Glycerole Oil Polish, self

shining, will not injure the finest

leather, large size bottle .15

H2 180. Ladies' or Gents' Fine Kid
Leather Stocking Heel Protectors,

prevents stockings from wearing at

heel, men's sizes, 6 to 10 .20
Ladies' sizes, 1 to 5 .20

H2-181. Bootlene Polishing Paste, for

box calf or kid leather, produces an
excellent polish .05

H2-182. Best French Blacking, for

men's or boys' boots, apply with
biush 08

H2 183. Bootlene Paste, for patent or

enamel leathers, keeps your shoes

like new. _ .08

H2-184. Our Special Mitt for polish-

ing shoes, best quality of lamb's

H2 185. "Sticktoit" Leather Cement,

for repairing . .1

0

H2-186. "Sticktoit" Rubber Cement,

for repairing all kinds of rubber

goods _ 10

H2-187. Powder for soothing the feet

and prevent perspiring, per package

10

H2-188. Cork Soles for inside the

boots, men's sizes, 6 to 11_ 08
Ladies' sizes, 3 to 7 07

H2-189. Wire Button Hooks, per doz.

- .10

H2-190. Nickel Shoe Horns, each

H2-191. Black Shoe Buttons, 5 doz.

for 05
H2-192. "The National" Heel or Sole

Plates, prevents heels from wearing

cjpwn, per dos. - .10

H2 193. "Never Break" Shoe Laces

best quality of mohair, with heavy,

linen cord through centre, men's, 1

yard long, 2 pair for. _ 05
Ladies', 1% yards long, 2 pair for

05
H2 194. Oxford Shoe Braid Lace, 27

in. long, 3 pair for 05
H2-195. Oxford Shoe Lace, best qua-

lity mohair, 2 pair for 05
H2 196. Ladies' Wide Mohair Lace,

45 in. long, per pair _ .05

H2-197. Ladies' or Gents' Choice Mo-
hair Rifle Lace, per doz. laces .05

H2-198. Men's Heavy Leather Lace,

extra strong, 36 in. long, 2 pair for

- .05

H2-199. Men's Cordovan (Horse
Hide) Lace, nothing better for

wear, per pair 05

H2-200. Men's Genuine Porpoise

Lace, 36 in. long, per pair .08

H2-201. Oxford Shoe Lace, pure silk,

wide, 27 in. long, per pair 05

H2-202. Ladies' Boot Lace,

silk, 45 in. long, per pair..

pure

.10
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When ordering from samples
attach only your choice to the

order sheet. Spring Embroideries
B4IX 5*

B41X. Cambric and Nainsook,
2-inch, workl inches. .05

B42X. Cambric only, 3-inch,
work 1% inches OS

B48X. Cambric and Nainsook,
2%-inch, work 1% in... .10

[B49X-I0*

, "t't -ri •

^^^^
B43X. Cambric only, 3-inch,
work 1% inches- 05

B44X8"

. •IPS • - . • • - • #1

B44X. Cambric only, 3%-inch,
work 1% inebes„ 08

B4I3X-I5*

,)c jjc .jc .*» J<

•..•#•",.•**• '• ••*"«

B413X. CambTicanclNainsook.
5-lnch, work 2% inches .15

B49X. Cambric and Nainsook
3-inch, work 154 inches .1

0

B4I0X-I2&*

•> 4 # $
AcsA?3A ^»*«;z5*j»i

B410X. Cambric only, 6-inch,
work 3 inches... .1 254

B414X. Insertion,Cambriconly
2-inch, work 1 inch .05

B 45X 8*

B45X. Cambric and Nainsook,
1%-inch, work 1 inch. .08

B4GX. Cambric and Nainsook,
3-inch, work 1% in., .08

B47X-I0*

B47X. Cambriconly, 4%-ineh,
work 2 inches. 10

Cambric Edging, 1-in. yd .01
Cambric Edging, 1%-in.. .03
Cambric Edging, 1 to S^-ineh.
per yard 05 .08
2 to 4-inch, yard 1 O
iy„ to 6%-inch , ya rd_ ,1 2%
2% to 8-inch, yard—
- 15 .20 .25

B4IIX-I2/**

5Wf Vjsf %,» V
»jt,n%':: ,"•.'*/!

:

B4I4X- 5*
»Q • - • • • • * * •»• m mm m

- g »* » #•*
. * * * _ A *

B4I9X- 25*

•j* #*|*»

B419X. Cambric only, 7-inch,

work 4 inches.

B420X-35*

Goods that have been cut u
cording 10 sample cannot be M
changed.

NAINSOOK SETS

B424X, Nainsook only, 3-ine

I inches

IB4I5X- 8*

B415X. Cambriconly, 1%-inch,
work 1 inch .08

B4I6X- 10^

B416X. Cambric only, 2-inch
workl iuch..„„„ 10

B411X. Cambric an d Nainsook,
3>i-inch, work \% in. .12K

B4I2X-I5*

?A h. k 4
•v v* .vv' '.^

B412X. Cambric only, 8-inch,
work iy2 inches- .1

5

Cambric Elouncings for Skirts,

7-inch, work 3^ in., yd. .25
9 to l.Vineh, work 4% to6 m.,
yard 35 .50 .65

Swiss Muslin Embroidery,
2-inch .05 .08
3-inch 10 .12'4
4 to 6-inch 15 to .50

M.lZX:..J2i* ....

iMIUUi|>i

1

B417X. Cambric only, 2%-inch
work 134 inches - 12K

B4I6X- 15*

B418X. Cambric only, 4-inch
work 2}i inches ,15

» yffk *7* *t7#
* '/j* J^Tt jyu Jtts

55

B425X. Nainsook only,

inch, work 2% inches. ,

B420X. Cambric only, 10-inch
work inches 35

B42IX- 154

B421X. Cambric only, 2%-ineh
work 1% inches. ,1

5

Nainsook Edgings, 1-inch „
.05 .08 2-inch.-... .10
2}i to3)^-Tnch

12& .15 .20
4 to 6-inch, yard .25 to .50

(Work in ail cases aboatn&ll
the width of the cloth)

N'ainsook Insertions to match
Edgings, per yd. .10 to .50

Cambric, Nainsook and Swiss
Sets. Of these goods we have
a more extensive range than
ever before, in one, two and
three widths of edgings,with
insertions to match, per yard

- .08 to 1 .00

B422X- 25*

-MM4

B422X. Cambric only, 7-inch,
work 334 inches - ,25

B423X. Cambric only, as cut
B422X, 16-inch, work 81n.—

45

B426X. Nainsook only, 7-1

work 3)i inches J

B427X- 50*

.'*^». .'.n*

.

B427X. Nainsook only,

:

work i% inches
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iss Muslin Insertions, to
latch embroideries, 1 to 2%-
lch, yard .10 to .4-0

nbric and Nainsook All-
vers, 20-inch, per yard

—

— .50 .75 to 1.25
insook only, per yard

—

1.50 to 4.50
velties in Fancy Swiss Ail
yers, 18-inch, per yard

—

.00 1.25 1.50 to 3,50
over Toekings, 20-inch.
:ambrie and Nainsook .50
mncings, 22 to 27-inch, in
ambric, nainsook and Swiss,
•er yard. 50 .65
insook only,yd .75 1.00
-4-inch, in cambric and nain-
jok only, per yard—

.65 .75 .85 1.00
lite Cambric Edgings, em-
broidered with pink, sky.
ardinal and navy, yd .05

Fine Embroideries

58. White Plantagenct
Yillings, for trimming un-
erwear, open bands

—

05 .08 .10 .12^ .15

4NNELETTE EMBROIDERIES

270. 234-inch, in cream,
•ink on cream, sky on cream,
vhite on sky, pink, cardinal
nd grey, cardinal on grey.
>er yard 05
:271. 3'4-inch, In cream,
vhite on sky, pink, cardinal
ndgrey, cardinal on grey,
>er yard 08
FLANNEL EMBROIDERY

3am, 2-inch, vard 10
-Inch, yard.- .1234 .15
k Sewn, 2-iueh, yard._ .15

" 2J^-inch, yard .20
" 3-inrh, vard... .25
" 3K i", yd .30 .35

shmere Cloaking, 44-inch,
temnied and embroidered,
'ard„ 1.00 1.25 1.50
shmere Embroidery, cream,
ilk sewn, per vard

—

D .12K .15 .20.25.30

B457 5*

mm
B457. Nainsook only,l%-inch,
work % inch .05

B456 8*

B458. Nainsook only,1%-inch
work ya inch .08

B459 I0t

9 v *jg 9 • 9A '.•
9 9<

m
B459. Nainsook only, 2
work I inch.

inch
.10

aafio.-ja,-^___w.«^
-:• % C •:*: < '. <s

j

B4148. Swiss only, lj^-inch.
work % inch, insertion .1

0

B4I49 a*

B45II-I8*

% % \ W V > V >

B4149. Swiss only, l}^-inch.
work % inch . .08

B4L50 J 5*

•:--i-:-:->^>-:--:v:'-
j

,---;'-

1
;

B4150. Swiss only, 2-inch,
work % inch .1 5

B4511. Nainsook only, 3-inch,
work \y% inch _ .18

B460. Nainsook only, inser-
tion, 1-in. work y2 in._ .08

B4I5I 20+

r * JltLt 3 S ? * * 9L<s3t
*r K *r

' '• ' 5- *' * *-'
,

f

-
' ^ ' *" '

£

B46i «§
~

anncl Skirting, silk sewn
Sft-inch, per yard

—

-.65 .75 1.00 1.25
\ With 2-inch hem at bottom,
Uso scalloped on hem, per
yard 75 1.25

B456 8*

B461. Nainsook only l^-inch,
work% inch i: .05

B462 at

; .«>. * * a ' * • a • • • a - «

•

B462. Nainsook only, 2-inch,
work 1 inch .08

B463 I2i*

is*
B463. Nainsook only, 3-inch
work V/% inches._ .12%

TO" 10*
r'vi-f; 3B3

B464. Nainsook only,1^-inch,
work % inch 1

0

B465 10

B465. Nainsook only,l%-inch
work % inch. ____ .1 0

B45I2 22*

/ / / t * ' *SXXXVXX'1".'*

** *******
X \ \ \ V N % N ^

B4151 Swiss only, 2%-inch,
work \yt inch. ."

.20

64505 8*

B4505. Nainsook, insertion
l)i-inch, work y% inch .08

B4506. Nainsook only, 134-

inch, work 5a inch .10

B450
-

;

8-3-3-3-3WW
' 15?

B4512. Nainsook only, 5-inch,
work 2J/a inches ,22

B-4513 lOV

B4513. Nainsook only, \%
inch, work ^ inch m\Q

B45I4 I2k<

ri iViWrV. i-V V V "'-V -, , VVVWVW'VvV

B4514. Nninsook only, 1K-
inch, work% inch.... .1234

B45I5 15*

B4515. Nainsook only, 1%
inch, work inch._ 15

B4507. Nainsook only, 2V-
incn, work 1 inch. .15

B466 I2i*

B450Q 20*

B4508. Nainsook only,3-lnch
work 1% inches. 20

B4516. Nainsook only, 'Sy,-

Inch, work 1J4 inches.. .18

B4509 IQ<

B466. Nainsook only,l%-inch, B4509. Nainsook only inser-
work% inch

56. Nainsook onlv,13'a-inch
work % inch ,08

B467 15?

B467. Nainsook only.2%-inch
work yt inch .1

5

tiun, 134-inch, work 3^ inch
10

B45I0- I0<

B4510. Nainsook only, 134-
inch, work 34 inch .10

B45I6 |8*

B45I7 I8«

B45I9 25?

• ^ « 0 0°
.°

• ° • = . • .
0 .... a

0 O Q

a a 0

B4519. Nainsook only, 7-inch
work 334 iuch 25

Infants' Yoke, nainsook only,
1^x5 inches ,25

5569 35c

*<*'

Infants' Yoke, nainsook only,
14x5 inches 35

Also other designs in infants'
yokes at .15 .20 .25
Silk Flouncings for

Infants' Dresses
27-inch, with Valenciennes In-
sertion and 2-inch silk frill,

yard 85 1.00
30-inch, with 2-inch hem and
three rows Valenciennes in-
sertion. 1 .25

Lace Robes
For particulars of finer robes

please write

B4517. Nainsook only, inser-

tion, 234-iu, work 1 in.. .18

B4518. Nainsook
only, 2J^-inch,
work 1%-inch .15

Fine Oriental lace robes, ivory,

light butter and ecru, each

$8.00 10.00 12.00 15.00 18.00
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Ladies' Fancy Neckwear and Linen Collars
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.adies' Fancy Neckwear and Linen Collars
NOTE.—Faney Neckwear we do not exchange, nor

B3102. Fancy Swiss Embroidered
Collar Tab, white only... .20

v, silk

chiffon applique nnd alk crep de
chine, with studding of steel beads,

evening shades and black 2.25

B3104. Soft Silk Stock, -with hem-
bti'ehed and lace edge, all colors .50

B3105. Stiff Silk Stock and Jabot,

tailored effect, all colors 1.50

B3106. Silk Soft Stock, bound edges,

port-hole loops, all colore .75

B3107. Soft Silk Stock, shell tucked
edge, long tab front with neat ap-

pliques, all colors_„ __. .50

B3108. Swiss Embroidery Collar,

transparent, white only _ .35

Stocks and Collars

85. Silk stock, bound edges, fancy
,

•elvet top, two color combinations. B3103. Transparent Soft S

_ „ .25

86. Transparent Soft Stock, gui-

•ure applique, fancy colors 75

87. Soft Transparent Stock and
Ihiffon plaited Jabot. 1.50

88. Transparent Chiffon Soft Stock
nth silk jabot and Swiss guipure
.ppliques and steel beads, all coi-

rs 2.25

89. Soft Silk Stock, embroidered
op, hemstitched Fifth Ave. bow, all

olors .65

90. Stiff Stock and Jabot, chiffon
aching on collar, all colors 1.00

92. Soft Silk Stock, wood silk ap-
Jique. all colors. .50 B3109

-93. Swiss Embroidered Collar Tab,

Fine Swiss Gnlpure Lace Col-

lar, white or ecru_ .65

ihite only

95. Soft Silk Bishop Stock, with
uipure applique medallions, two

-Mo. BWIHfl Jim ' >n >mei ei i v i n lit r j tiu, "

»s „, , , . . ,

bis cut is only one of many designs. .B3110. Soft Stock, long ends, bound
25 edges, embroidered batiste, silk

binding, linen shade, with any color

binding — _. .85

olo7effec"ts
t

'.':r.I..~rZl"Z '.75 ,B3m. Fancy Jabot, soft stock silk

„, . o.-ct o. 1 -li crepe de chine, with embroidered
96. Transparent Stiff Stock silk medallions, combination colors 2.25
lbbon and plauen applique, all col- L.l „ Z. U-,, v * j„„
.rs ribbon ... .50 [B3112. Soft Silk Stock, bound edges

lace ends, all colors.™_ .50

B3113. Semi-soft Silk Stock, with tie

ends, colored top and ends, all

97. Transparent Soft Stock, fine
• wiss guipure applique and silk rib-

«jn, ribbon in all colors. 2.00

98. Transparent Soft Stock, very
ielieate evening shades 1.75

99. Soft Stock, transparent, cotton
ruipure applique, silk ribbon, in all

hades 1.25

100. Soft Silk Stock, bound edges,
.ssorted colors _ .50

101. Semi-soft Silk Stock, with
hiffon ruching and Fifth Ave. bow,
wo-color effects 1.00

colors, studded with steel beads 1.00

B3114. Soft Silk Stock, bound edges,

cotton appliques 65

B4746. Ladies' String Ties, polka dots

and plain colors in satin, alsostripes,
plaids and plain colors in silk... .15

B4747. Silk Windsor Ties, plaids,

stripes and tartans, in reds, greens,

greys, etc., Including all the popular
clan tartans. .25
Also cheaper lines at .15 and .12% ea.

Linen Cellars that have been
B475. Neat Small Shield Bow, plain
and fancy colors .12%

B4733. Chiffon covered cane founda-
tion, round or pointed shapes, white
or black „ 10

B4744. Soft chiffon foundation,
braced with featherbone, for mating
soft stocks, comes in black, white,
pink, sky, silk bound 20
Also cotton bound, in black or white
braced with cane 10 .12J ^

Linen Collars and Cuffs

Sizes—Collars, 12% to 14%-inch ; Cuffs,

7%, 8 and 8% inches.

B79. Ladies' Cuffs, round corners, 3

inches deep, pair 15

B80. Boys' Eton Collars, round cor-

ners, 2 inches in front and 2% inches
at pack 12/i

B81. Bovs' Eton Collars, square cor-

ners, 2m inches in front, 2Jij inches
in back, eacti 15

B83. Bovs' Brownie Collars, 1 inch
deep, with cape attached, for wear-
ing with Brownie or vestee suits,

size 11 to 12% inches .15

B6400. Ladies' Linen Collars, low
front, square corners, back \%m.,
front 1 inch .12%

B6401. Same as B6-400, but wifci

round corners .12%

B6402. New style, kerchief point,

pointed back and front, back 2 in.,

front \% in., makes nice uniform
collar _ 12%

B6403. Same as BS402, but trifle

higher, back 2%, front 2 inches .12%

Belled or buttoned on.
B6404. Stand-up turn-down, neat
low shape, 1 inch back, 1% in. front,

% inch band 12>2

B6405. Same as B6404, but higher,
1% in. back, 1% in. front, 1% in.

band... , .12%

86406. As B6404, higher, 1% in. back,
d, si1% in. front, 1% in. band, sizes 12 to

15% 12%

B6407. Round corners, close front,
our highest collar this season, 2 in.

at back, 2% in. front, sizes 12 to 14*4.

- mi
B6408. Close front, round corners,
very low, 1 in. back, 1% in. iront,

sizes 12% to 15% 12%
B6409. As BB408, higher, 1% in. back,
2 in. front, 1% inch band.. 12%

B6410. Square corners, close front,

low collar, 1% in. back, 1% in. front,

1 in. band, 12 to 15% .12%

B6411. Clerical shape, button at back.
pointed front, neat uniform collar,

2 in., with deep point 12%
B6413. Plain Band Collar, 2% inches.
round corners .12%

B411. Straight Band Collar, cambric,
1% in. back, 2 in. front, 3 for 25
or each _ 09

B6414. Our latest novelty for spring
wear, white collar with colored edge.
black and white stripes, very dressy
for white waists .12%

B6415. Same as above, but with polka
dot colored edge, in black and white

12%
B6406X. The New Lace Edge Collar,

in assorted heights, very dainty .18

We are also showing similar collars

with 2 rows of lace stitching .20
3 rows lace stitching. 25
Also turn-over tab in lace edge_ .18

Bibs, Chiffons and Ruchings
nfants' Bibs and Feeders

B4116. Quilted
cambric, lace or

embroidery trim-

med 05

1116. Fine
cambric,
quilted and
medallion or

motto cen-

tres, embroid-

ery trimmed,

special .10

'.and —->,.
made mull bibs,
neatly quilted
and embroid-
ered, button
holed edge, \
very soft and d
absorbent, spec-
ial, each 25

We also have a
number of sim- Ss*3
ilar styles to
aliove cut at
each... .20 .25 .35 .50 .60 and .75

Japanese silk quilted bibs, with fancy
embroidered centres, finished with
lace or silk embroidery. _.

.25 .35 .50 .65 .75 and 1.00

B4117. Cambric
bibs,embroid-
ery trimmed,
laney quilted
centres with
motto or me-
dallion. .20

We have also a
very exten

^.l^^^-f^fiiSr sive range of

Ci2r^' ,r

-r '\. -\:&r faucv quilted
*M(SKlfX&*r^ cam i» ic bibs

at .07 each or 4 for .25; .09 each or

8 for .26 ; .10 .12% .15 .20 .25 .35

each or 3 for 1.00

B28. Children's oilcloth feeders,
bound edge 05

B29. Special Feeding Bibs, made from
fine rubber sheeting, natural color,

sizes 8% x 10 and 10 x 11 .12%
Size 11 x 13, each. 15

B31. Fine Stockinette Feeders, ab-

sorbent, small size — - .18

Medium.. 20
large size, each .25

B30. Children's large-sized lfjien
feeding bibs, with fringed and hem-
stitched ends, each 15

Also special lines in linen and crash

feeders, each _ -. .05

4 for .25 ; 3 for .25 ; each... .10 .12%

Silk Chiffons
6-inch Silk Chiffon Band, with satin

edges, in black or while— 08

H-inch Silk Chiffon,with satin striped

edges, in black and ivory only per

yard _ _ 25

41-inch Silk Chiffon, in black, white,

cream, mais, rose, sky, Nile, helio

and all the leading shades, special,

per yard _ .35

46-inch Pure Silk Chiffon, in black,

white and cream only,yard 50

48-inch Silk Mousseline-de-Soie, in

black, white and cream only, yard
__ _ 65

Ruchings and Frillings

Double Edge Shirred Silk Ruching,

% in. wide, in black, white, cream,
rose, sky, magpie and jackdaw,
special, yard_ 05

Double Edge Shirred Silk Chiffon,

Ruching, %in. wide. in black, white,

cream, rose, sky, yard .10

Double Edge Shirred Silk Chiffon.l in.

wide, in black, white, cream, rose

and sky, yard .15

Fancv Chiffon Frillings, in black,

white, cream and colors, yd .20 .25

Widows' Lisse Borderings. in black
and white, yard 15 .20 .25 .35

Widows' Lisse Borderings, in double
row, yard — .30

Double Ruching for Babies' Bonnets,
in white and cream, yard_ .25 .35

1-inch Muslin Frilling, double row,
suitable for nurses' caps, in white.
yard, .05 or dozen yards— 65

Tourists' Silk Cord Frilling, white.
yard, .05 or dozen yards .55

Note—Plaitins is drawn out straight

when measuring one yard on the

straight making % yard plaited.

4-ineh Plaited Chiffon, in black,white.
cream, pink, sky, yard.. 10

14-inch Plaited Chiffon. in black, white.

cream, pink, sky, yard 25
22-inch Plaited Chiffon.in black, white
and cream only, yard 35

4-ineh Plaited Chiffon, black or white.
with edge of silk ruching, yard .20

6-inch Plaited Chiffon, black or white,

with edge of silk niching, yard .25

1-inch Plaited Chiffon black or while
with edge of silk ruching, yard .30

Three Rows Pleated Chiffon, black or

white, with ruching 85
New Juby or Vandyke Point trim-

ming, plaited chiffon and silk ruche
edge, black or white, yard .— 2.00

Cape Ruchings
3-inch Double Ruching, in lisse and

chiffon, suitable for neck ruffs and
cape trimmings, in black only, yard

_ .65 .75 1.00 1.50 2.50
Also in cream 1.50 2.25
Magpie and jackdaw effects, yd 1.50

Tucked &. Shirred Chiffons

Tucked Chiffon or Mousseline de Soie,

17-inch solid tucking, with 3-inch

margin of plain on both sides, in

black, white, cream, y»rd .75
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Oo net cut this page—Order by number at It

appears, a« B473. Handkerchiefs
Every article told li backed by the Eaton

guarantee—Satisfaction or Money Refunded.

Real Lace Handkerchiefs
Note—Sheer linen Centres.

Maltese lace, all hand made. SOc, 75c, $1.00, L25;
deeper lace, $1.50, 1.00, 2.25 and 2.50 each.

Honiton, all hand made, #1.50,2.00,2.50.3.00.
3-50,4 00,4.50,6.00, 6.00, 7.00, 8.00, 9.00,10.00
and upwards,

Brussels point hand made, $5.00, 6.00, 8.00, 10.00;

extra fine, 15.U0, 20.00, 25.00, 35.00 and 50.00 ea.

Cotton Handkerchiefs
Children's plain white hemmed Irish lawn, also
colored borders, 20, 24 and 30c doz.

LadieB' plain white hemstitched Irish lawn, also
colored borders, 8 for 25c, 6 for960, and 4 for25c

Ladies' plain white, hemstitched and initialled,

Irish lawn. 6 for 25c, also better liaeiaaeui
B450) S for 35c.

Ladies' Irish lawn hemstitched, black borders,
I to Its, I tor at*.

Men's tape bordered Irish lawn, large size, 8 for
25c, 6 for 25c, and 4 for 25c.

Men's plain white hemstitched; Irish lawn, also
colored borders, 4 for 25c, and 3 for 25c

Men's colored handkerchlefe, red and whit*,
also blue and white, 6 for 25c 4 for 25c, 8 for
25c 2 for 25c and 10c each.

Nurses* kerchiefs, extra large, hemstitched
squares, 25c 35c each, or 3 for $L00.

Unen Handkerchiefs
Centres, 8x8 and 9x9 In., 1-4 In. hemstitched.
8 for 25c and 2 for 25c; finer sheer linen, 9x9,
15c each,

Ladles' 12-ln. fine Irish linen, hemstitched, 1-8,

1-4, 1-2 in. hems, 9c or 3 for25c; 10c or $1.20
doz; 121-2cor$1.50 doz; 15c or $1.70 doi; 18c
•r 3 for 50c; 20c or $2.26 doz. The 20c hand-
knxaUaf li oftae las** blah bmsbioi.

Ladles* large size pure Irish linen, hemstitched
wide ana narrow hems, 4 for 25c, 3 for 25c,

2for25c; finer line, 15c or $1.70 d.'z: 18c or
2.00 doz; 20c or $2.25 doz; 25c or $2.75 doz.

Ladles' extra fine sheer linen, hemstitched, 1-4

and 1-2 in. hems, 11 1-2, 15, 18, 20 and 25c each.
Ladies' shamrock linen, extra fine, 45c each or
•5.00 doz; 65c each or t7.50 doz.

Ladles* initialled fine Irish linen, hemstitched,
18c each or 92-00 per doz; 26c each or $3.00 per
doz: 35c each or $4.00 doz. (See cuts 451, 452
and 453.)

Ladies' black ••order, pure Irish linen, hem-
stitched, 10c 121-2C, 15c each, or #1.70 doz;
lHc each or 8 for 50c; 20C each or $2.25 doz;
25c each or #2.75 doz.

Men's hemstitched pure Irish linen, 1-4, 1-2, 3-4

and 1 in. hems, 10c or $1.20 doz; 12 l-2c or
$1.50 doz; 15c or *1. 70 doz; 18c or •2.00 doz; SOc
or $2.25 doz; 25c each or *2. 75 doz; 35c or $4.00
doz. The 86c quality is of the finest Irish

,

linen made.

wide and narrow hems, 85c or $4.00 doz; too,

or $5.00 doz; tiOc or $»>.75 d. -z.

Men's pure Irish Unen, tape border, medium
size, for 25c. Sf<ir25c, 2 for 25c; 15eor$1.70
doz; 18c or $2.00 doz; 25c or *2.75 doz.

Men's 3-4 size. Pure Irish Bnan, tape borders,
12 1-2cor •150 doz; 16c or $1.70 doz; 18c or
•2.00 doz; 25c or $2.75 doz.

Fancy Handkerchiefs
Fancy Swiss embroidered edge, embroidered
and hem.stitc))ed ed^-e and lace trimmed, 3 for

25c, 10c. 121-2c, 1&-, 18c each or 3 for50c, 20c,
25c, 35c or 8 for $1.00.

Fancy Swiss, embroidered In black, 12 l-2c, 16c,

18c, SOc, 25c and 85c each or 3 for $U>0.
Fancy linen, embroidered in black, 35c, 50c, 65c,
75cand»1.00 each.

Fancy linen, embroidered In white, S5c or 3 for

•1.00, 60c, 65c, 75c, •1.00; extra fine, $1.25,

$1.60, $1.76, $2.00 and $2.60 each, all in new
patterns.

Fancy open work, guipure edges, all linen, 76a,

Man's kaamstttnkst, sxtra larr*. 0ns Irlah Uatn, 1 |LQQ, $1.80, tl.Ti, $2.00 and $2,60 sack.
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Silk and Linen Handkerchiefs

B451

Ladies' Linen

.18
-Initial handkerchiefs are all embroidered

t hand.

0. ladies' Irish lawn, initialled, hemstitch-
1, 1 inch hem, 3 fur 25e, as per cut.

L Ladies' Irish linen hemstitched, initialled,

8 Inch !.-.:.. 18c each or 1 dos.

2 LadW fine pure Irish linen, hemstitched
id rntthillrt. M in. h hem, 25e each,»3.00doz.

?. Ladies' pure Irish linen, hemstitched and
iftialled, 3-8 inch hem, ttliese goods are the
nest Irish linen made', 85c each, 84.00 do*.

B452
Ladies' Linen .25

B454. Men's pure Irish linen, hemstitched and
iuitialled. full size with 1-2 inch hem. 25c

each, $3.00 doz,

IU55. Men's fine pure Irish linen, hemstitched
and initialled. 1-2 inch hem, 35c each; 1-2 doz.

in box, 12-00.

Di5C Japanese pure silk, hemstitched, good
size, 1 1-2 inch hem, special, 25c each.

B457. Japanese pure silk, hemstitched and In-

itialled, 1-4 inch hem, with small neat initial,

85c each; 3 for $1.00.

B458 B454
Ladies' Linen Men's Linen

.35 .22
B459. Lartre size Japanese pure silk, hemstitch-

ed, in heavy twill, 1 3-4 inch hem, 75c each.

Plain cream Japanese, hemstitched, pure silk,
10c. lsc or 3 for 50c; 26c and 96c each or 3 for
81.00.

Plain cream hemstitched Japanese pure silk,

large size, extra heavy, 50c, 75c and $1.00 each.

Twilled silk hemstitched Jnpjineae plain cream,
35c; extra la i

_ and heavy, 75c each.

Pdack hemstitched pure silk, 35c and 50c each;
twilled, 75c each.

B455

Men's Linen

.35
Men's woven tape border Japanese silk, large

size, 25c, 35c or 3 for LOO, fide and 65c each.

Ladies' embroidered cream silk, neat pattern,
75c, 85c and 81.00 each.

Brocaded silk handkerchief, cream, 25c and 35c,
or 3 for $1.00.

P.rocaded silk handkerchief, fat mixed colors,
25c, 35c, 50c and 75c.

Japanese Paper Table Napkins
25c, S5c and 50c per hundred only.

Veilings, Nets and Chiffon Appliques
B3235. Fancy Mesh Tuxedo Net
Veiling, w ith silk chenille spot, 18-

inch, black, brown, navy, ivory,
magpie and jackdaw, vard

_ .10 .12) i .15 .20 .25 .35

B3236. Russian Net Veiling, with
silk chenille spot, 18-inch, black,
brown, navy, ivorv, magpie, jack-

daw, yd _ 15 .20 .25 .35

B3237. Fancy Mesh Tuxedo and Rus-
sian Net Veiling, in black only, 18-

inch, yard 50 .65 .75 1.00

f" *
'

TEST NOVELTY—Automobile Veil
ittached to ring fittings on top of
lat, which allows veil to fall over
;he face, the lower part of veil bring!
iivided allows of the ends lieing

passed around to the back, crossed
tnd brought to the front where they
•an be tied in a large bow or allow-
ed to hang.

imstitched ends, come in black,
white, brown, fawn or navy, each.

1—2.00

Fancy Mesh Tuxedo Net Veilings,

18 inches wide, special—

B31283. Magpie, black, ivory, yd.

B383. Fancy Mesh Tuxedo Net Veil-
ing, 18-inch, black, yard .25

B3234. Fancy Mesh Tuxedo Net Veil-
ing, 18-inch, black, brown, navy and
ivory, yd— .15 .20 .25 .35 .50

.20

B31284. Magpie, black, ivory,
navy, brown, yard 25

B31285. Magpie, black, yd._ .25

B31286. Magpie, black, ivorv,
navy, brown, yd _.. 35

B31287. Magpie, black, yd._ .35

B31288. Magpie, black, yd_ .50
WRITE TS FOR ILT.rsTRATED

SAMPLES OF ABOVE.

B382. Fancy Mesh Net, with neat
hand chenille spots, black only, per
yard .50

B3238. Tuxedo Net Veils, 18 inches
wide and 1 yard long, in black,
brown, navy, ivory, magpie, jack-
daw, white "on navy, and white on
brown, each .20

B3239. The New Magpie Veilings,
black and white mesh, 18 inches
wide, yd, .20 .25 .35 .50 .65 .75

B3240. 14-inch Black Silk Lace Edge
Veiling, with neatspot, alsoin ivory,
yard _ .25
Also other patterns, yard .35

B3241. Silk Spotted Chiffon Veiling,
16-inch black, brown, navy, ivory,
magpie and jackdaw, yard .25

83616. Sewing Silk Veiling. 14-inch,
bltick, brown, navy, ivory and slate,

yard .20 .25
Also 16-inch, yard_ 35

B3242. Silk Chiffon Veiling, with
satin stripe both edges, 14-inch,
black, ivory, brown and navy,
yard_ 25

B3243. Silk CambrayNet, plain black
only, yard 15 .20 .25

B3244. Silk CambrayNet, with chen-
ille spot, 18-inch, black, ivory,
brown, navy, magpie and jackd..w,
yard .20 .25 .35

B3245. Mourning Veiling, 14-inch,
silk cambray net, with 1-inch hem,
yard 25
Finer, 1%-iuch hem, ycL .35

B3228. Mourning Veils, plain Brus-
sels net with crape border, 1 yard
long and 13 inches deep, each_ .35
Also other lines, each 50
Also neat embroidered edges, per
yard 35 .60

NETS
NOTE.—Nets and laces that have
been cut cannut be exchanged.

Silk Mechlin Nets, 30-inch, white and
black, yard 20 .25 .35
Also white, yard .15

Colored Si.k Mechlin Nets, 36-inch,
pink, sky, Nile, apple green, cream,
mais, orange, heliotrope, yard_ .25

Bridal Veilings, 72-inch, silk Cambray
net, white 50 .75 .85
Also 108-inch, yard 1 .00

Black Silk Brussels Net, 86-inch, yard
25 .35 .50 .75 1.00 *1.25

Cotton Point D'esprit Net, 36-inch,
white, cream, ecru, yard... .25 .35
Also 72-inch, ynrd„ 75

Cotton Zephyr Net, 36-inc h, white,
yard 15 .20

Wash Blonde Net, 30-inch, white and
cream, yard. 25 .35 .50

Confirmation Net, 72-inch, whit ,

yard _ 45 .65
Embroidery or Mosquito Net, 72-inch,
white, yard 25 .35 .50 .60

Cotton Fish Nets, for fancy work, 18-

inch, white only, yard .65 .75

Silk Chiffon Appliques

B357. %-inch Silk Chiffon Applique,
black or ivory 25

B359. 1%-ineh black or ivory, yd
- .50

B362. 3-inch black or ivory, yd
1.00

B358. black or ivory, yd

B363
B363. 18-inch silk embroidered chif-
fon allover _ 2.00
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Valenciennes and Torchon Laces
Valenciennes Laces

B31. %-inch, white, 12 yards .10
Also other patterns, same width,
12 yards. _ .12H

B32. }4inoh, white, 12 yards ,15
Also other patterns, same width,
12 yards. — 20 .25

B33. %-inch, white, 1? yards._ .20
Also other patterns, sflme width, 12

yds. .20 .25 .35 .45 .60

a.. »»- 1
B316. lM-inoh, yard,,

jl-inch, "
.

fl-inch, "
.

1%-inch, "

2^-ineh, "
,

.05

.04

.03

.08

.10

Normandy Valenciennes

B317. Fs-im'h, insertion, yard ,06
Ijj-nich, " " .04

B35. %-inch, white, line, 12 yds .35

B36
35«

B36. %-inch, white insertion, 12
yards. 35
Also other patterns, ^-inch, 12yds.

26 .25 .35

v.-.'.'-.-vw.-, v

m
-men,

B318. 1%-ineh 08
1%-inch _ 05

B319. 1%-inch

B326. K-inch, beading
54-iueh, "

.02

.02

Torchon Laces

B327. 1%-inch, insertion, cotton tor-

chon — .05
%-inch, insertion, cotton torchon

.04

B328. 1'4-ineh. Cotton Torchon .05
2}|-iiich " " .08

B337. %-inch Linen 05
Medium Make Linen Torchon Laces,
%-inch, 5c, 8c, 10c, 12>ic yd ; 1-incE
8c, 10c, 12%c, 15c yd ; lK-inch, 10c,

12%c, 15c, 20c yd ; 2-inch, 10c, 12'^c,

15c, 20c, 25c yd ; 2%-incn, 15c, 2oc,

25c, S5c yd ; 3-inch, 20c, 25c, 35c yd

;

4-inch, 25c, 35c yd ; insertion to
match, 5c,8c, 10c, 12l-£c, 16c, 20c yd.

Extra Fine Bleached Hand-made Tor-
chon Luces, %-inch, 8c, 10c yd;%-
ineh, 10c, 12>oc, 15c yd ; % in, 12%;.
15c, 20c yd ; 1-inch, 15c, 20e, 25c yd

;

1^-inch, 20c, 25c, 35c yd ; 1%-inch,
25c, 35c yd ; 2 to 2%-mch, 35c. 45c
yd ; insertion to match, 10c, 12%c,
15c, 20c, 2.jc, 35c yd.

Cream Wool Yak Lace, 1 to 1%-inch,
8c yd ; 1% to 2-inch, 10c yd ;

2-inch,

12V4e yd ; 2 to 2%-inoh, 15c yd ; -iyr
inch, 2tie yd ; 3%-mch, 25c, 35c yd.

Oriental Laces

B329. 1%-inch Cotton Torchon .05
1-inch " " ,03

Narrow French Vals.

^^^PTJTIiim^ i i ^_ - m m .

B38. ]Z inch, finer renca v aleucien-
nes, white, yard .03

B310. %-inoh, fine French white in-
sertion, yard..- 03

B3H. %-inch, fine French, white,
y»rd 05
ljvinch, yard 08

B3I2
5*.

B312. %-ineh, fine French white in-
sertion, yard .05
%-inch..". _. 04

B313. %-inch, beading, yard... .05
Val. insertion, white, yard 05

B314. lj^-inch, fine Valenciennes,
beading top, yard 05
%-iiich 04
Bobbinet Valenciennes

EE!
B315. 1-inch, white, vard... 05

^%-inch, " ' 04
lk-inch, .06

B320. 2M-inch
8-inch. _.

4-inch

B321. 1%-inch, linen run, val.„ .20
2i-
4-inch, " " " .25

B322. 2-inch, linen run. 20
3-inch, " " _ 25
4-inch, " " _ _ .35

B323. 18-inch, allover, white only
yard 50

B324. 1-inch, fine Valenciennes .08
%-ineh, " " .05

B325. 1-inch,fine Valenciennes .08
Ji-inch, " " .05
Ui-inch, " " .10

B330. 2^ inch Cotton Torchon .05
3}2-inch. " " .08
l?|-inch " " .04
1-inch " •* ,03

B331. 1%-inch Linen Torchon_ .05

B332. 1^-mch Linen.. 05
2^-inch " .10

B333. 2-inch Linen..
2!4-inch " _

B334-

B334. 2-inch Linen 12%

B335. 2%-inch Linen J 5
l^-inch _ 10

B338. 3%-inch Ivory, Butter and
Ecru -_- 10

2K-inch __ 08
5-fiich ,12>

B339. 1%-inch Guipure Insertion,

ivory, butter and ecru, per yd. .15

B340, 1%-ineh Heivy Guipure In-
sertion, ivory, batter and ecru .25

B34I. 3-inch Heavy Guipure, butter,
ivory and ecru .35

4-inch .50
6-inch .60

B336. 1-inch insertion. Linen Tor-
chon .05

B342. 18-inch Guipure, all-over lace,

ivory, ecru and butter 1 .50

Real Laces
Real Maltese Lace (bleached) %-inch,

15c, 20c; 1-inch. 20c, 25c, 30c; 1%-
inch, 35c, 40c, 45c ; 2-inch, 45c, 50c,

60e ; 2K-inch, 60c, 65c, 75e ; 3-inch,

75c to $1.25; 4 to 5-inch, 81.50 to
$3.25 yard.

Real Laces in Honiton, Duchess and
Brussels point, $2.50, 3.00, 4.00, 5.00,

6.00 yard and upwards.
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Miss Guipure Appliques
in Cotton

i i. %-inch Ivorv, butter and
_ .20

B352. 3%-inch Silk Lace Broiderie
Anglaise, black or ivory, yd„. .20

B3-69. TV-inch, fancy gimp, black
.12%

B3-7"' 1-inch, fancy braided trim
nung.. _ 20

B353. 1%-inch Insertion Sila Broid-

erie Auglaise, black or ivory, yd .20

B3 80. 3-inch Black
hou Passementerie,

Sequin Medat-
yd 1.C0

B354. ls-inch Allover Silk Broiderie
Anglaise, black or ivory 1 .50

Fine Chantilly Laces

B355. Black Silk Valenciennes Lace,
yard .. 00

Also same design J4-inch,5e yard; 1-in.

IOC yard; lj^-iucb, yard .1 2V%

B356. Black Silk Valenciennes In-
sertion, Ja-inch, yd 05

19 B-inch, Tvorv, Butter and Ecm,
ard_ 1.00

Dress Nets and Laces
!350.

50. Black Russian Dress Net, 45-

nch, per yard 50
50 spotted and figured Russian Nets,

i«tyard ,75 1.00 1.50
ack Silk Chantilly Press Net, 42-in.,

1.25
Also good assortment of designs, per

rard ._ 1 .50 1 .75o . 2 .00,.2 .25
inch Plain Black Silk Brilliantine

Brussels Net, yd .75 1.00 1.25
ack silk Point D'K prit Net, 45-inch,

yard 75
•inch Russian Net, suitable for yokes
md sleeves of dresses, black only,

yard 50
.65 .75 1.00 1.25 to 2.00
'so Chantilly Net, yard 1 .25 2 .00
-inch Black Sequin Allovers, yard

1.00 1.25 1.50. 1.75
-inch Black Sequin and Beaded All-

overs, yard . — —
2.00" 2.25 2.50 3.00 3.50
4.00 4.50 5.00 . ^ 8.00
;-inch Ivory Sequins and Beaded All-

overs, yard. 1 .50 3.00 to 6.00

B3-72. 21 £-inch, fnney braided trim-
ming, black, yard 35

B3-73. 2j ,' inch, silk passementerie,
black or ivory, yard .65

B3-74. 3%-ineh, silk passementerie,

MM'
B3-64. 2-inch, black mercerized Mac-
rnme, guipure insertion « ,15
Also narrower at .1 2.' 2

And wider at _ _ _ ,20

Dress Trimmings and Braids

B3-65. Fancy Braid, %-inch... .08
54-inch, black only .lO

black or ivory, yard.. .75

B3 76.
yard.

1-inch, black sequin gimp,
10

351. 2-inch Silk Galon Broiderie
Anglaise. black or ivory, yd— .15

B3-66. %-inch, fancy braid, black or
ivory .10

B3-67. %-ineh, fancy gimp, black or
ivory - .05

B3 68.
ivory.

1-inch, fancy gimp, black or
.08

33-77. lJ4-ineh, black sequin passe-

menterie, yurd_ 35

B3-78. 2-inch, black sequin
menterie.yard —

B3 79. 3-inch, black
menterie, yard

B3-81. l
3 i-ineh Silver Sequin Passe-

menterie, yd 65

Black Jet and Steel ( combined 1 Gimps,

J-4 -in., 20c, 35c ; 1-iU., 60, 65, 75c yd.

Black and White (combined) Silk Passe-

menterie, 1 and 1)2-111., 35c to $2.75.

Sequin Steel Gimps, %-in., 10c; %-in.,

25c ; 1-iu., 40 to 75c.

Cream and Gold Gimps, %-in., 10, 12%,
15c ;

%-in., 25 to 35c yd.

Shaded Colors in Silk Chiffon Applique,

%-in, 250 to 50c ;
1-in, 60c to 7oe ; 1%

to 2-in, $1.00 yd.

Gold Tinsel Gimps, %-in, 5, 8, 10, 12%c;
%-in, 15c ; 1-in, 15c yd

Persian Band Trimmings, 1-in, 50, 75c:

1% and 2-in, 75c to $1.00 yd.

BS11& White Pearl Garnitures.— .76
Also other designs, each „

S1.00, 1.26, 1.50

Silk Drop Ornaments, in black only, at

5, s, 10, 1214 15 and 2;>c each.
Also in white at 12%, 15 and 25c ea.

White Cotton Trimming Braid, %-in, lc;

V-in, 2c; %-in, 3c; %-in, 4c; up to

1%-ln, 7c yd.

Silver or Gold Tinsel Braid (flat), %-in,

2c; 3/1f.-in, 3, 4c; %-in, 5c; %-in, 6,

7c : K" iu > 10c ; up to 2-in, 50, 65c yd.

Gold er Silver Soutache Braid, %-in,3, 4,

5c yd.

Colored Military Braid, 2, 3c ; np
to 2-in, 10, 12V >'d.

Fine Black Silk Eyeglass Cord, 5c yd.

Skirt Bindings

Colored Worsted Skirt Braids, lc yd.

Black Worsted Skirt Braids, lc, 2c, 3c.

Corticelli Worsted Skirt Protector, in

bunches of 5 yards, 15c bunch.

Corticelli Mohair Skirt Protector, in

bunches of 5 yards, black, 26c bunch.

Duxbak. all colors, -waterproof, brush
bindiug, 1 inch wide, Oc yard.

Victoria Brush Binding, with heavy
velveteen cdge,l>2 inches wide,7%c.

Eatonia " Bush Binding, pure wool,

all colors, 5o jard.

Corded Velveteen Binding, i% inches,

all shades, 7c yard, plain, 4c yard.

Black Mohair Military Braid, %-in, 2c

;

ii in, 3c
; % in, 4c ; %-in, 5c ; %-in,

6c, 1-in, bo; l'^-in, 10c; l>i-in,

12%e ; up to 2%-in, 25c yd.
Alsb In cream, widths from MtO \V?-
lneh at 2c, 4c, 6c, 10c and 12%c yd.

Black Worsted Mili'ary Braid, %-in, 2c;

up to 2%-in, 18c yd.

Black Mohair Tubular Braid, H to %-in,

6c, 6c, 8c yd.

Black Mohair Binding Braid, %-in, 5c;

%-in, so ; % 'm, 10c yd.

Black Silk Binding Braid, K-ln, "0! Jfr

in, 7c; J. in, bo; J-4-in, VI)-/: yd.

Colored Worsted So tache Braid, J-g-in,

lo yd or loc doz yds.

Black or Colored Silk Soutache Braid,

>--in, 3c yd or 30c dnz yds.

Also black or white at 5c yd or

500 doz yds.

Cream Woolen Russia Braid, K-in,lc yd,

or 10c doz yds ; also at l}4c yd, or

15c doz yds.
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POSTAGE
EXTRA Books, Music and Stationery

POSTAGE
EXTRA

We make a special effort to supply any books not mentioned In this catalogue. Prices quoted on application Orders for special books must be accompanied by
postage In every case; allow 12c. Newest publications promptly added to our stock as they come from the publisher's press; prices always the lowest. Kindly sayrl
we may substitute if out of books ordered.

BIBLES, PRAYER AND
HYMN BOOKS

BIBLES

Different Sizes of Types
foort trp* la tW>

Rubj typo i» thU «lze.

Nonpareil type is this size.

Emerald type is this size.

Minion type is this size.

Brevier type is this size.

Bourgeois type is this size.

Long Primer type is this size

Small Pica type is this size

Pica type is this size.

Different Sizes of Books
16mo is—7 inch x 5 inch.
24mo is—4 " X b% "

32mois—PA " 3.2% •'

8vo is—6% " X6 "

4S- Family and Pulpit Bibles
shipped by Express. Charges extra.

Family Bibles
Containing Old and New Testament,
Authorized Version of theOld Testa-
ment, New Testament, revised and
old version in parallel columns.
History of the Translation of the
Bible, MarriageCertifioateand Fam-
ily Records formarriages. births and
deaths. Splendid full-page illustra-

tions, etc. Bound in padded leather
prices—3.25 4.25 5.00 6.00

Pulpit Bibles g
French morocco, raised panel, antique
silt edges, large type, size 12Kx 9'<

Inches- 5.25
Size 13% x 11 inches 8.25

Bible Commentaries
Matthew Henry's Commentary, 6 vols
cloth .... 7.50

Clark's Commentary, 6 vols..... 7.50
Cruden'sComplete Concordance ,75
Revised Bibles with Refer-

ences
Pearl, 16mo, cloth, red edges 25
Ruby, 16mo, cloth 50
Pearl, 16mOj morocco, yapped... .75
Ruby, 16mo, paste grain, limp
cover 1 .00

Bourgeois, 8vo, morocco, gilt 1 .50
Bourgeois, 8vof

'* yapped 1.75
Bagster Teacher's Bibles

Morocco yapped.
Minion. 8vo 90
Long Primer, Bvo, linen lined... 1.25
Minion, kid lined, silk sewn 2.25

Oxford Bibles
(Text Bibles)

Ruby Type, cloth
Minion type, cloth.

Long Primer type, cloth
Long Primer typo, morocco, gilt,

plain edge8_.
Long Primer type, morocco,
yapped „ 1.50

Small Pica type, cloth 90
Small Pica type, morocco, gilt,

plain edges _ 1 .25

.25

.35

.75

.95

Morocco, Yapped Binding
Pearl type, 24mo,giltedgos,maps .50
Ruby type, 32mo, gilt edges,maps .50
Diamond type, 32mo, pocket size. .75
Ruby type, 16mo,references,maps .75
Eaton Special, minion, !6mo,
teachers' edition, with 17 full
page plates, special .83

Diamond type, 32ino, kid lined,
pocket size 1 .00

Ruby type, 24mo, kid lined, re-
ferences _ 1.00

Diamond, 32mo, kid lined, ei.k
sewn, pocket size 1 .25

Ruby, 24mo, kid lined, India
paper, references 1.25

Emerald, lCmo, kid lined, refer-
ences... _ _ 1.25

Emerald, 16mo, linen lined, teacher's
edition 1.25

Emerald, 16mo, kid lined, India
paper, references 1 .50

Emerald, 16mo, kid lined, teacher's
edition 1.50

Emerald, I61110, kid lined, silk sewn,
teacher's edition 2.00

Emerald, lfimo, references, India
paper, si Ik sewn 2.50

Emerald, 16mo, Alaska seal, silk

sewn teacher's edition 2.50
Minion type, 8vo, Egyptian Beal,
India paper, teacher's edition 2.75

Minion, 8vo, Alaska seal, silk
wu, teacher's edition 3.25

Long Primer, references, India
paper, silt sewn _ 3.25

Minion; 8vo, India paper, silk
sewn, teacher'sedition 4.00

Long Primer, 8vo, India paper,
silk sewn, teacher'sedition... 4.00

Long Primer. 8vo, India paper,
silk sewn, teacher'sedition... 4.50

Testaments
Diamond, 48mo, morncco,yapped ,35
Diamond, 48mo, morocco, yapped
kid lined 50

Minion, 2 Irao.morocco, silksewn ,65
Cloth, Ruby type 10 .15
Leather, Ruby type .20 .25 .50
Marked Testaments, Slmion .10 .20
Leather 45 .50
Church of England Prayer

Books
Ruby type, cloth _ 1 5
" " leather. 25 .35

Bourgeois type, cloth 20
leather
25 .35 .65 .75

Long Primer type, cloth 30
" " " leather .50 .75

Pica type, 16mo, cloth .50
Pica tyie, Ifimo, leather—

„. ,1.00 1.40 1.75
Pica tvpe, l'2mo, leather

—

85 1.00 1.35

PRAYERS AND HYMNS
(Combined, Ancient and Modern.)

Ruhy type, leather .25 .35 .40
50 .65 ,75 .90 1.25

Bourgeois type, leather .75
Long Primer type, leather 1 .25

- 1.50 2 00 2.50 3.00
Pica type, leath.. 2.75 3.00 3.75
Hymns, Ancient and Modern
Cloth 15 .20 .35
Leather 35
Large type, cloth
Large type, leather.

WITH MUSIC
Cloth, small type
Leather, small type 1
Cloth, large type

,
1~25

Leather, large type 1 ^85
Catholic Prayer Books

Size 4 x inches.
Cloth 1 5
Leather ,25 .35
Padded morocco

—

--- --- 50 .75 1.00 1.25
Padded morocco, with pearl crucifix
inside cover.. 1.00 1.35

.50 .60
.70
1.25

.65
1.25.00

Size 5x3 inches.
Cloth .30 Morocco... 1.25 1.75
Sunday School Lessons

Notes 011 the International S.S.Lessons,
by Peloubet 1 .QO

The Gist of the Le sons. A concise
exposition of the International Sun-
day School Lessons 25
Methodist Hymn Books

Pearl Type
(Size 6 x 4 L£ x K inches).

cloth : .25
Roan 4.0
French morocco, gilt edges, limp .65
French morocco, limp, flaps,
elastic .75

Brevier Type
(Size 7% x 5Jf x % inches).

C:oth 55
1 rench morocco, lunp, gilt edges 1 .10
French morocco, limp, flaps,
elastic 1.35

Small Pica Type
(Size 6% x 4}4 x 1% inches).

Cloth 75
French morocco, yapped, r/c 1.35

India Paper Edition
Brevier Type

(Size 5V x 3% x% inches y.

Egyptian seal yapped, red under gold
edges, round corners, leather lined.

- , 1.35
Persian morocco, yapped, red under
gold edges, round corners, si.k Rewn.
leather lined 1 .60

Small Pica Type
(Size 6% x 4}4 x % inches)

Egyptian seal, yapped, red under gold
edges, round corners, leather lined.
India paper. 2-00

Levant morocco, yapped, calf lined
silk, sewn, India paper 3.75

Old People's Size
Pica Type

(Size 1% x 5^ x % inches
Egyptian seal, yapped, red under gold
edges, round corners, leather lined.

2.75
Persian Morocco, yapped, red under
gold edges, round corners, silk sewn,
leather lined . 3.25

Methodist Hymn and Tune
Book (Size 1% x 5% inches).

Cloth, plain edges _ _. .90
Morocco, yapped, gold edges 1 .85
Egyptian seal, yapped, India paper-

2.75
Methodist Hymn Books and

Bibles Combined
hymnsReference Bibles, ruby type

32mo, pearl type.
No. 01. French morocco, flaps

No. 02^.
"

edges.
Persian morocco, rlaps.'giU

Persian morocco, leather lined^
sewn, 7% x b)^ inches 4.75

Presbyterian Book of Praise
WORDS ONLY

8. S. Edition, red „
Black cloth, red edges
Cloth, gilt edges.

08
1 O
20
35Paste grain, limp, gilt edges

Venetian Rutland, limp, round
corners _ _ .50

French Turkey grain, padded... .60
Paste grain, padded, gilt line 75
Arabian morocco, yapped, leather
lined, gilt edges. 1.00

Alaskaseal, limp, silk sewn 1.50
Levant morocco, yapped 2.00

Long Primer
Largo size, 6 x 'i% x% inches, black
cloth, red edges 30

Morocco, gilt edges, Eaton's special
line. .50

Paste grain, limp, gilt edges 75
Rutland,limp.red and gilt edges 1.00

French seal, yapped, round corners,
red under gilt edges 1.25

Rutland morocco, limp _ 1.50
Alaska seal, leather lined, silk
sewn. _ 2.00

Alaska seal, yapped, leather lined,
silksewn _ 2.50

Alaska seal, yapped, leather Tinea,
silksewn, India paper. 3.00

Levant morocco, yapped, India paper.
_ 4.00

Pica—Size T%x AVa x 1 inches
Black cloth, red edges 60
Paste grain, boards, gilt edges.. 1 .25
Seal, yapp, red and gilt edges 2.25
Presbyterian Book of Praise

WTTH TUNES
Emerald Type

Black cloth , red edges .60
Superior cloth, leather hack .90
Paste grain, limp gdt edges 1.25
French morocco, limp —2.00
Seal, yapp, round coi ners, linen lined,

gilt edges 2.25
Alaska Seal, silk sewn 3.00
Alaska Seal, limp, leather lined 4.00

Large Type Edition
Long Primer, 8vo. Size 9x6x1 inches.
Black cloth, red edges .90
Cloth, leather back _ 1 .25
Alaska seal, limp, leather lined, Blffl

sewn, India p.,per 5.00
Bibles and Presbyterian
Hymn Books Combined

French Rutland, yapp, round corners,
red under gilt edges, pearl.32mo .70

French Rutland, yapp, round corners,
red and gilt edges, ruby, 82mo ,80

French Rutland, yapp, padded, round
corners, gltedges, ruby, 82mo .90

French Rutland, yapp, round corners,
red and gilt edges, ruby, ISnio 1 .00

Aleutian seal, yapp, leather lifted,
round cor ers, red and gilt edges,
ruby, 16mo % .50
On Oxford India Paper

(Size f%x 4 x finches).
Alaska seal, yapp 2.25
Aleutian seal, yapp, silksewn. 3.00
Emerald.morocco, yapped, references,
India paper, 8 x 5 inches 3.75

Diamond, m roceo, yappetl, kid lined,
size 5 x 3 inches 1.75

Diamond, morocco, yapped, silk sewn,
size5x3iuchcs 2.50
Sacred Songs and Solos

750 pieces. Sankev's music and words

—

HH1. Cloth, limp... .65
HH2. Board cover, music 85
FFL Cloth, limp, large type... 1.00
FF2. Cloth boards, large type 115
FF3. Bevelled boards, gilt 1.35
AA2. Words only, per doz go
BB1. " " each 12H
EE1. " " large typc.ea ,60

888 pieces by Ira D. Sankey—
AN1. Words only, each .10
HN1. Cloth, limp, music 1.00
FNL Cloth, limp, music 1.25
FX2. Board cover, music 1 .40

New Songs and Solos
Price per single copy.

Canadian Hymnal, words Only.. .12
Canadian Hymnal, revised and "en-
larged, with music 50

Finest of the Wheat, Nos. 1 and 2,

each 35
Nos. 1 and 2 combined .60

Triumphant Songs (board covers)
Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, each .35
Nos. ) end 2 combined 55

Sacred Songs, No. 1, ,35 No. 2 .30
Songs of Salvation.. 25
Sifted Wheat, by Gabriel. 35
The Seed Sower, by A. F. Myers .35
Songs for Young People, by E. O.
Excell .25

Songs of the Century 30
Pentecostal Hymns, No. 1 35
No. 2 „ .35

Christian Endeavor Hymns, by Ira D.
Sankey _ 35
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ke His Praise Glorious, by Excell—
• 35
ernational Praise .35
spel Hvmns, Nos. 1 to6, words only.

10 With music _ 90
The Moody Library

Boards, 25c each

ving and Reaping Heaven
/ereign Grace Secret Power
MSureand Profit In Bible Study

ie Spirit-Filled Life Series
Cloth, 25c each

e Spirit-Filled Life, by Rev. John
daeNeil.
e Christian's Secret of a Happy Life,

,f H. W. Smith.
jastaway, and other Addresses, by
lev. F. B. Meyeis.
Christ, by Rev. A. J. Gordon,
•solute Surrender, by Rev. A. Murray
e Overcoming Life, by D. L. Moody

The Blessed Life Series
(BY F. B. MEYER)
Boards, 25c each

aShepherd Psalm,
rrstian Living,
esent Tenses of Blessed Life,

ture Tenses of Blessed Life.

>y Words of the Inner Life,

lvary to Pentecost,
rough Fire and Flood,
ie Glorious Lord.

WORKS BY REV. ANDREW MURRAY
Cloth

ith Christ
tide in Christ

ke Christ
>ly in Christ
ie Spirit of Christ
ie Muster's Indwelling.
sus Himself.. _ _
ive Made Perfect
orking for God.

. .35

. .35

. .35
.35
.35
.35
.25
.25

. .45
Morks by Ralph Waldo Trine

(Cloth)
hat All the World's a Seeking 1 .00
i Tune With the Infinite . 1.00
Works by N. D. Hillis

(Cloth)
Man's Value to Society .90
ne Investment of Influence .90
reat Books as Life Teachers....' .90
he Influence of Christ in Modern
Life _ 1.25
he Quest of Happiness . 1 .35
he Ascent of Man, by Prof. H. Drum
mond, cloth. .95
riendship, by Hugh Black, clo. .65
Silk cloth, decorated pages 1 .00

STANDARD SETS
In all Bindings

lickens' Works, library edition, print-

ed from good clear type, illustrated,
complete in 15 vols., y„ calf...17.50
cott's Works, library edition, printed
from good clear tjpe, illustrated,

complete in 12vols., % calf..-15.00
lickens, bound in cloth, complete in

15 volumes, Eaton's Special. 4.25
)ick, ns, bound in silk cloth, gilt title-,

illustrated,complete in 15 vols.(5.7r>
lickens, libr.iry edition, b >und in silk

cloth, etching frontispiece, fully
illustrated, gilt title and decorations,
complete in 15 volumes 1 1 .00

Scott's Waverley Novels, bound in

Cloth, co nplete in 12 vols 4.25
jcott's Waverley Novels, bound in silk

cloth, gilt titles, complete m 12
volumes _ 6.25

icott's Waverley Novels, library edi-

tion, bound in silk cloth, etching
frontispiece, fully illustrated, gilt

titles and decorations, complete in
12 volumes. - 9.00

rhackeray's Novels, bound in cloth
complete in 10 volumes 2.50

Thackeray's Novels, bound in cloth
gilt decorations, 10 vols 4.50

Thackeray's Novels, bound in silk

cloth, illustrated edition, complete
in 10 volumes ... _ 5.25

8ir Walter Scott's Works, % leather
cover, 25 volumes, pocket size, India
paper _ 15.00

Charles Dickens' Works, complete in
17 vols., large type, India paper edi-

tion, lambskin cover 16.00

Historical Works
Parkman, complete in 12 vols. 15.00
Green's History of England, 4 vols.,

cloth _ 2.00
Gibbon's Rome, 5 vols., cloth... 2.50
History of Peru, Prescott, 2 vols., cloth

: 90
History of Mexico, Prescott, 2 vols.,

cloth 90
Ferdinand and Isabella, Prescott 2

vols., cloth 90
Napier's Peninsula War, 6 vols., cloth

... - - 2.75
Macaulav's History of England, o

vols., cloth ._ 2.50
Carlvle's Works, library edition, taste-

fully bound in silk cloth, printed in

clear type on good paper, and illtts

trated, 10 vols 7.50
Conan Doyle, 6 vols., cloth 1 .00
Edna Ly&ll, 8 vols., cloth 1.00
Dumas' Works, 6 vols., cloth.... 1 ,00
Smiles' Works, 4 vols., cloth.... 1.25
Macaulay's Essavs, 3 vols., best silk

cloth 1.50
Popular Works of History

History of Our Own Times, from 1RS0

to Diamond Jubilee, by Justin Mo
Carthy, cloth 1 .25

A History of Canada, by Charles G D
Roberts, cloth 1.90

Little Arthur's History of England, by
Lady Calcott. new edition, with 86

illustrations, cloth .40
Excelsior Series

2 Vol. Sets, Cloth, 75c Per Set

The Wandering Jew. Eugene Sue.
Life of Christ. Farrar.

French Revolution. Carlyle.

History of Our Own Times. McCarthy.
Essays. Emerson.
Les Miserables. Hugo.
5 Vol. Sets. Cloth, Price $1.50 per Set

Macaulay's England.
Cooper's Sea Tales. Rosa Carey.
Cooper's Leather Stocking Tales.

Conau Doyle. Marie Corelli.

Works of Shakespeare
"Bedford" edition of Shakespeare's
works, 12 vols., handsomely bound
in leather, in leather case.... 9.00

Temple edition of Shakespeare, con-

taining notes, each play bound in

separate vols., complete in 40 vols.,

cloth cover, 30c a vol., or set 10.50
leather cover, 45c vol., or set. 1 6 .50

Shakespeare's complete Plays and
Poems, in 3 vols., with glossary-

photo frontispiece and title page to

each vol., limp lambskin and cover
design, price 3.00
Cloth cover, good ch ar type .45

Shakespeare's Foems large cloth edi-

tion, good clear type 75

STANDARD POETS
Cloth Bound, Price 40c

Robert Browning's Works
Camberwell Edition, edited by C. Por-

ter and H. A. Clark, complete in 12

vols., cloth, gilt top, boxed 7.50
R. Browning, complete In 1 volume,
maroon cloth 2.75

R. Browning, cloth cover _ .85

Tennyson's Poems
Cloth, gilt, 81,00.

Pa te grain, limp leather. SI.25.

Padded, grain leather, $1.35.

Padded, morocco leather, $2,00.

Padded leather.complete edition,S2.50.

Padded levant leather, complete, $2.75.

Tree calf, complete edition, $3.25.

Padded levant, with photos, $4.25.

Havergal's Poems
Three vols., cloth cover, price $1.25.

Havergal's poems, padded roan lea

ther, price $3.25.

Poems by Whitcombe Riley
Cloth, Price $1.10

Riley's Love Lyrics Afterwhiles
A Child World Armazindy
Rhymes of Childhood
Neighborly Poems
Green Fields and Funning Brooks

Poems by Eugene Field
With Trumpet and Drum, cloth 85c.

Love Songs oi Childhood, cloth 85c,

A Little Book of Western Verse, cloth

11.10.

Second Book of Western Verse, cloth

$1.10.

Lullaby Land, cloth $1.25.

E. W.Wilcox's Poema
Poems of Pleasure, cloth 25c.

Poems of Passion, cloth 25c.

Maurine. cloth 25c.

Birthday Books
Birthday Text Books, cloth .10 .20
Birthdav Text Books, paste grain
leather 35

Birthday Text Books, paste grain
leather, padded 50

Birthday Text Books, half cloth, gilt

top, fancy design 25
Tennvson Birthday Book, fancy cloth,

.65 Padded Morocco .85

REGENT PUBLICATIONS

Bvron
Browning.Mrs.E.B.
Keats
Longfcllew
Moore
Scott
Wordsworth

Burns
Cowper
Coleridge
Hemans, Mrs.
Milton
Sh lley
Shakespeare
Whittier
Padded Leather Edition, full

gilt edges, price $1.00
Burns Byron
Keats Browning,Mrs.E.B
Hemans, Mrs. Longfellow
Milton Moore
Shelley Shakespeare
Scott Whittier
Eliza Cook Wordsworth
Coleridge Goldsmith

Padded Morocco Edition,full

gilt edges, price $1.35
Burns Byron
Hemans, Mrs. Browning,Mrs.E.B
Longfellow Moore
Milton Shakespeare
Scott Wordsworth
Whittier Shelley

Padded Nubian, Price $2.00
Burns Byron
Longfellow Moore
Milton ' Shakespeare
Scott Whittier
Wordsworth Brownin«,Mi».B.B

Rebecca of Sunnvbrook Farm, by K.
W. Wl gin, cloth 1.10

The Lightning Conductor or Tne
Strange Adventures of a Motor Car,

by C. N. & A. M. Williamson, silk

cloth, fully illustrated 1.10
Lady Rose's Daughter, by Mrs. H.
Ward.clotn 1.20

A Rose of Normandy, by W. R. A.

Wilson, paper .65 Cloth... 1.20
The Virginian,by O.Wister, paper .65

cloth _ - 1.20
Darrel of the Blessed Isles, by J. Bad

eller, cloth _ 1 .10
Gordon Keith, by N. l'age, paper .65

cloth _ _ 1.20
The Gold Wolf, by Max Pemberton,
paper ,65 cloth 1.20

Truth by E. Zola, paper 65
cloth 1.10

Emmy Lou, by G. M. Martin, cloth

—

: 1.10
The Conqueror, by G. Atherton, paper

65. cloth 1.20
Letters from a Self-made Merchant,

etc., by G. M. Lorimer, paper. .45
Cloth _ 1.10

The Mettle of the Pasture, by James
Lane Allen 1.20

Dorothy Vernon, by C. Major, poper
.65 eloth _ 1.20

A Treasury of Canadian Verse, by T
H. Rand, cloth 1.10

Love Thrives In War (a romance of

the Frontier in 1812), by M.C. Crow
ley, cloth.. 1 .20

The Romance of Canadian History, by
Prof. P. Edgar. Ph.D., cloth... .75

The Four Feathers, by A.E.W. Mason
cloth. 1.20

Wee MacGregor, by J. J. Bell, paper
.23 cloth .45

The Five Nations, by R. Kipling,
cloth 1.20

The Call of the Wild, by J. London,
cloth, illustrated 1 .20

Barlasch of the Guard, by H. S. Mer-
riman, cloth, illustrated... 1.10

The Heart of Rome, by F. M. Craw-
ford, cloth 1.20

A Forest Hearth, by C. Major, (author

of "When Knighthood was in Flow-
er"), cloth 1.20

Our Neighbors, by I. MacLarcn,
coth _ 1.20

Monsigny, by J, M. Forman, fancy
vellum, illustrated 1.10

E .rth's Enigmas, by Chas. D. Roberts,

cloth, illustrated _ 1.10
Master of Millions. By G. C. Lori.ner,

cloth 1.10
Following the Deer, by W.J.Long, silk

cloth, gilt decorations, fuliy illus-

trated 1.20
A Little Brother to the Bear, by W. J.

Long, cloth, illustrated 1.65
Algonquin Indian Ta es, by E. R.

Young, cloth, illustrated 1.10
Work, by Hugh Black, illumin. ted

cloth .65
Jill's Red Bag, by Amy LcFeuvre,

cloth, illustrated — .65
Two Tramps, by Amy LeFeuvre,

cloth, illustrated .65
T o Little Savages, by E. Thompson
Seton, cloth, illustrated 1 .60

Over the Border, by R. Barr, cloth

1.10
A Passage Perilous, by R. N. Carey.
paper .65 cloth 1.10

Life of W.E.Gladstone, by Rt. He n. J.

Morley, M. P., cloth 8vo. 3 vols,

with numerous Photogravure Por-
traits and other illustrations. Price

10.50

Works by C. Wagner
The Simple Life, cloth .90
The Better Way, cloth 90
Work* by G. C. Eggleston

Dorothy South, paper 65
Cloth _ 1.20

The Master of Warlock, paper... .65
Cloth 1.20

Works by R. Connor
Glengarry School Days, cloth... 1.00
The Man from Glengarry, cloth .90
The Sky Pilot, cloth _ 85
Black Rock, cloth 85

Works by G. Parker
The Right of Way, paper. 65
Cloth 1.20

Donovan Pasha, paper 65
Cloth _ 1.20

Seats of the Mighty, paper ._ .65
Cloth _ 1.20

The Battle of the Strong, paper. .65
Cloth 1.20

Old Quebec, the Fortress of New
France. Bv Gilbert Parker. Silk

cloth, gilt topped, beautifully illus-

trated. Price _ 3.50

Works by A. C. Doyle
The Hound of the Baskervilles, paper
.45 Cloth 1.10

The Great Boer War, paper_ 90
Cloth 1.75

The Adventures of Etienne Gerrard,
cloth 1.10

Works by H. Van Dyke
The Blue Flower cloth 1.20
The Ruling Pass on, cloth 1 .20
Little Rivers, cloth 1.20
Works by Dr. Drummond

Johnnie Cour eau, cloth 1 .10
Fancy vellum, gilt top, fully illus-

trated 2.00
The Habitant, cloth 90
Cloth, gilt topped, fully illustrated,

_- 2.00
Works by A. H. Rice

Lovev M ry, cloth _ .90
Mrs. Wiggs of the Cabbage Patch,

cloth 65
Works by S. E. White

The Conjuror's House cloth 1.10
The Blazed Trail, paper 65
Cloth.. 1.20

The Forest, cloth — 1.25
Works by W. A. Fraser

The Thoroughbreds, cloth 1 .20
Mooswa, cloth 1 .35
Blood Lilies, cloth 1.10
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Works by F. Norris
The Octopus, paper .65 cloth_ 1 .20
The Pit, cloth_ 1 .20

Works by S. R. Crockett
The Banner of Blue, paper. 65
Cloth 1.20

Flower of the Corn, paper 65
Cloth „ 1.10

The Firebrand, paper 65
Cloth 1.10

Cinderella, paper .65 Cloth 1.10
Joan of the Sword Hand, paper .65
Cloth _ 1.10

Works by Mary Johnston
Audrey, paper .65 Cloth_.__
To Have and To Hold, paper...
Cloth .

Prisoners of Hope, paper .

Cloth

1.20
. .65
1.20

• .65
1.20

Works by W. Churchill
TheCrisis, paper .65 Cloth 1.10
Richard Carvel, paper. .65
Cloth 1.10

Works by M. Crawford
Cecilia, cloth 1.10
In the Palace of the King.paper .65
Cloth— „ 1.10

Marietta, paper, .65 Cloth 1.10
The Heart of Home, cloth 1.20

Works by R. Kipling
The Seven Seas, cloth 1.25
Kim, paper, .65 Cloth 1.20
The Jungle Books, cloth, each._1.35
Just So stories, cloth 1.20
Five Nations, cloth —.1.20

Works by A. Olivant
Bob, Son of Battle, paper .65
Cloth 1.20

Danny paper, .65 Cloth 1 .20
Works by M. Sangster

Janet Ward, cloth._ 1.10
Winsome Worn nhood, cloth__ 1.10
Eleanor Lee, cloth . 1.10

Ian Maclaren's Works
(Cloth)

The Days of Anld Lang Syne_... .90
Afterwards 1.00
Kate Carnegie 1 .00
The Cure of Souls 1 .00
The Mind of the Master 1 .00
Beside the Bonnie Brier Bush... 1 .00
Our Neighbors 1.20
Courtship of Miles Standish on best
plate paper, illustrated, by Christy,
price 2.50

An Old Sweetheart of Mine, by J.
Whitcombe Kilty, illustrated by
Christy, price 1.85

OUT-OF-DOOR BOOKS
Young Folks' Cyclopaedia of Natural
History, by C. C. Abbott, with over
500 illustrations. Cloth 65

The Popular Natural Historv, by Rev.
J. G. Wood, with 600 illustrations
an colored plates. Cloth cover,
gilt edges .._ 1.25

Bird Neighbors. Containing 52 col-
ored plates. Cloth 2.00

Game Birds and Birds of Prey, (com
panion book to Bird Neighbors)
Cloth, illustrated 2-00

Bird Homes. Containing 66 ilhistra
tions, some full-page and some col
ored. Cloth _ 2.00

Birds in Natural Colors. 60 Ulustra
tions by color photography. A guid
to the study of bird life. Cloth 1.25

Wild Animals I Have Known, r>v

Ernest Seton Thompson. Cloth, fullv
illustrated 1.60

Trail of the Sand Hill Stag, by E. S.
Thompson. Cloth, fallJ lllustra ted

,

1.25
The Biography of a Grizzly by Ernest
Seton Thompson. Cloth, fully illus

trate 1 _ 1.25
Lives of the Hunted, by Ernest Seton
Thompson, Cloth, illustrated. 1 .60

The Kindred of the Wild. A book of
animal life, by Chas. G. D. Roberts

— 1.75
Flowers and F'erns in Their Haunts,
by M. 0. Wright, cloth cover. Pro-
fusely illustrated in colors 2 .60

According to Season. By F. F. Par-
sons, new and enlarged edition,
with 32 plates in color, by E. L.
Shaw. Cloth, gilt 1 .65A Guide to the Wild Flowers, by A.
Lounsberry. With 64 colored and
100 black and white plates, and 44
diagrams. Cloth 1.75

A Guide to the Trees, by Alice Louns
berry. With 64 colored and 164
black and white plates and 54 dia-
grams. Cloth 1.75

Nature's Garden,byNeltje J.Blanchon.
Its 32 superb colored plates and
many black and white illustrations
are all from photographs. 7% x
10%. Illustrated, cloth 2.75
Rural Science Series

By L. H. Bailey, Professor in Cornell
University. Cloth covers.

The Principles of Fruit Growing 1.10
The Principles of Agriculture 1 .1

0

The Principles of Vegetable Garden-
ing 1.10

The Nursery Book „ .90
Plant Breeding _. 90
The Forcing Book 90
The Pruning Book 1.25
Garden Making .90
The Practical G .rden Book_ 90
Handy Information Books

The Amateur Carpenter and Builder,
fully illustratid, cloth 85

The Nuttall Encyclopsediaof Universal
Information, edited by Rev. James
Wood, cloth „ 75

Scientific Amusements, by H. Frith,
fully illustrated .85

Popular Hand-Books
Practical Palmistry, by Henry Frith,
cloth „ 40

Dancing, by Marguerite Wilson, cloth
40

Dick's Quadrille Call Book, ppr. .45
Brisbane's Golden Ready Reckoner,
board cover _ 30

Brain and Body, by Dr. Andrew Wil-
son, cloth _ 35

Health Exercises, home gymnastics
without the use of appliances, "with
numerous illustrations, clothe 25

Advice to Single Women Regarding
Their Health, etc., by H. Brown,
cloth 35

Secret of Good Health and Long Life,
cloth... .25

Things Worth Knowing, by J. H.
Bechtel, cloth _ .40

Quotations, by A. Morton, cloth .40
Slips of Speech, by J. H. Bechtel

cloth... 40
Practical Synonyms, by J. H. Bechtel,
cloth 40

Conversation, by J. P. Mahaffy, cloth.
. ,40

Botany, by J. McNair Wright, cloth.

The New Home Cook Book. A volumel English Humorists. W. M, Thackeray
of tried, tested and proven recipes*

7,1

by the ladies of Toronto and other
cities and towns. Edited by G. E.
Denison 90

Luncheons: A Cook's Picture Book.
A supplement to the Century Cook
Book, by Mary Ronald 1.40

Mrs. Rorer's New Cook Book : A Man-
ual of Housekeeping. An entirely
new work by S. T. Rorer 2.00

Elocution Books
(Not Exchanged)

Young Folk's Recitations 15
Shoemaker's Btst Selections, Nos. 1 to

26, each 25
Wilson's Recitations and Dialogues.

- .25
Dick's Comic Dialogues 25
Choice Dialogues 25
Young Folk's Dialogues.. 25
McBride's Choice Dialogues .25
Kavanaugh's New Speeches and Dia-
logues for Children _ 25

Young Folk's Entertainments... .25
II umorous Din loguesand Dramas .25
Holiday Selections 25
Temperance Selections 25
Young People's Speaker .15
Entertainments for Young People .25
Good Humor _ 25
Choice Dialect Reading and Recita-
tions 25

Classic Dialogues and Dramas._ .25
School-day Dialogues... 25
Ideal Drills, by M. Morton 25
Tableaux, Charades and Pantomimes.

• 25
Medical Books

Gardners Household Medicine and
Sick Room Guide, cloth 2-00

The Doctor at Homeand Nurse's Guide
Book, by George Black, M.B., clotl
cover, illustrated. 85

Physical Life of Women, by Naphevs
cloth 80

Tokology, by Alice B. Stockham, cloth

2.25
Nursing, by S. V. Levis, cloth— .40
Dr. Chase's Recipes 50

Flowers: How to Grow Them, by E.
E. Rexford, cloth .4Q

Gleason's Veterinary Hand Book anc
System of Horse Training, doth

.45
The Concise Ready-Reckoner and In-

terest Tables, with valuable tables
of weights and measures, by A. W
Thomas, cloth ,25
Modern Hoyle .25

Books on Etiquette
Manners for Men, by Mrs. Humphrey.
board cover _ 25

Manners for Women 25
A Word to Women 25
Etiquette, by Agnes H. Morton, cloth.

.40
Letter Writing, bv Agnes H. Morton.
cloth .40

Ideals for Girls, by Rev. H.W. Haweis,
M. A., cloth .60

The Etiquette of To-Day, by M.
Everett _ 65

Cook Books
Mrs. Beeton's Book of Household
Management, cloth 1.75

Century Cook Book 1.90
Home Cook Book _ 50
Dr. Chase's New Receipt Book_ ]50
Mrs. Rorer's Cook Book 1.45
The White House Cook Book 85
Mrs. Beeton'B Cook Book, 320 pages,
with 21 full-page plates , 30

Dr. Chase's Recipes ; or Informatxu
for Everybody. An invaluable col
lection of over 3000 practical recipes,
Illustrated, revi-ed and enlarged in
1900 85

Dr. Foote's Plain Home talk am
Medical common sense. 201 h cen
tury edition, with new Pictures and
Plates, cloth 45

20th Century Family Physician, with
lithograph manikins of the body
and of the head, showing all organs
in their proper position and colors
also containing a complete list of
medicines telling what each is good
for, prescriptions by prominent
physicians, cloth cover, price 1 .1

0

Self and Sex Series
Cloth Cover, Each 90c

What a Young Girl Ought to Know.
What a Young Woman Ought to Know.
What a Young Wife Ought to Know.
What a Woman of 45 Ought to Know.
What a Young Boy Ought to Know.
What a Young Man Ought to Know.
What a Young Husband Ought to
Know.

What a Man of 45 Ought to Know.
Hamilton Wright Mabie's
Works. Cloth, Price $1.10

The Life of the Spirit cloth 1.10
Essays on Nature and Culture, cloth.

Works and Davs IJO
Short Studies in Literature 1 .1

0

Norse Stories 1.10
Books and Culture 1.10

Waldorf Library
Price 45c each

Age of Chivalry. Bui finch.
Age of Fable. Bultiueh.
Bride of Lammermoor. Sir W. Scott.
Barnaby Rudge. Chns. Diekens.
Child s History of England. Dickens.
Christmas Books, C, Dickens.
Cloister and the Hearth. Chas. Reade.
Donovan. Edna Lyall.
Dombey and Son. Chas. Dickens.
David Copperfield. Chas. Dickens.
Emerson s Essays.

Fifteen Decisive Battles. Creasy.
First Principles. Spencer.
Grandfather's Chair. Hawthorne.
Hallam's Middle Ages.
Heir of Redcliffe. C. M. Yonge.
Hereward the Wake. C. Kingsley.
Hypatia. C. Kingsley.
Ivanhoe. Sir W. Scott.
Jane Eyre. C.Bronte.
John Halifax. Missjfulock.
Kenilworth. Sir W. Scott.
Lamplighter. Miss Cummins.
Last Days of Pompeii. Bulwer Lytton
Life of Christ. Farrar,
Li fe of Nelson. Southey.
Little Minister. J. M. Barrie.
Lorna Doone. R. D. Blackmore.
Macaulay's Historical Essays.
Maeaulay's Literary Essays.
Makers of Florence'. Mrs. Oliphant.
Makers of Venice. Mrs. Oliphant.
Marble Faun. N. Hawthorne,
Nickolas Nickleby. C. Diekens.
Our Mutual Frieiid. "

Old Curiosity Shop. H
Oliver Twist. "
Pickwick Papers. " 4
Scottish Chiefs. Jane Porter.
Seven Lamps of Architecture. Raskin.
Stories from Homer. Church.
Stories from Virgil. Church.
Talisman. Sir W. Scott,
Tale of Two Cities. C. Dickens.
Thelma. Marie Corelli.
Tom Brown s School Days. Hughes.
Tom Brown at Oxford. Hughes.
Uarda. Geo. Ebers.
Uncle Tom's Cabin. H. B. Stowe.
Vanity Fair. W. M. Thackeray.
Waverley. Sir VV. Scott.
Westward Ho I C. Kingsley.

Library of Useful Stories
Price 25c each

Plants. Grant Allen.
Electricity. J. Munro.
Solar System. J. F. Chambers.
Stars. J. F. Chambers.
Piece of Coal. E. A. Martin.
Germ Life. H. W. Conn.
Earth. H. G. Seeley.
Life in the Seas. S. J. Hiekson.
British Race. John Muuro.
Photography. A. T. Storey.
Alphabet. E. Clodd.
Atmosphere. D. Archibald.
Empire. Edward Salmon.
Alchemy. M. M. Pattison Muir, M.A.
Animal Life. B. Lindsay.
Our Army. Capt. Owen Wheeler.
Lost England, Beckles Willson.

ADVANCE SERIES, Cloth
Publisher's Price 75c, Our Price 25c

Arundel Motto. Mary Cecil Hay
JQsop'fl Fables.
Alice. Bulwer Lytton. [Duncan.
An American Girl 111 London. Sara J.
Auld LangSyne. Clark Russell.
Anne of Geierstein. Sir W. Scott.
Antiquary, The. Sir W. Scott.
Bride of Lammermoor. Sir W. Scott.
Karnaby Rudge. Charles Dickens.
Betrothed. Sir W. Scott.
Beyond the City. A. Conan Doyle.
Black Dwarf. Sir W. Scott.
Bondman. Hall Caine.
Cast up by the Sea. Sir 8. Baker.
Count Robert of Paris. Sir W. Scott.
Cowper's Poems.
Dark Days. Hugh Conway.
David Copperfield. Charles Dickens.
Descent of Man. Chns. Darwin.
Data of Ethics. H. Spencer.
Dombey and Son. Chas. Dickens.
Don Quixote. Cervantes.
Education. H. Sp.ncer.
Emerson's Essays.
Esther. Rosa N . Carey.
Ernest Maltravers. Bulwer Lytton.
Eugene Aram. Bulwer Lytton.
Evolution of Dodd. W. H. Smith.
Flat Iron for a Farthing. Mrs. Ewing.
Fortunes of Nigel. Sir W. Scott.
Familiar Quotations. Bartlett.
Frederick the Great and his Court.
Louis Muhlbach.

Fifteen Decisive Battles. E. S. Creasy.
Gladiators. G. J. White-Melville.
Godolphin and Falkland. Bulwer
Lytton.

Green Mountain Boys. D.P.Thompson
Guy Mannering. Sir W. Scott.
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landv Andy. Samuel Lover.
• lans of Iceland. Victor Hugo,
larlequin Opal. Fergus Hume.
Jarola. Bulwer Lytton.
leir of Limie. Robt. Buchanan,
ieirof Redclifle. C. M. Yonge.
iunchback of Notre Dame. Victor
Hugo.

3arry Lorrequer. S. Lever.
3oly R man Empire. J. Bryce.

:n the Schillingscourt E. Marlitt.

ironmaster. George Ohnet.
(ion Pirate. Max Pemberton.
it's Never Too Late to Mend. Reade.
fan of the Windmill. Mrs. Ewing.
Kenelm Chillingly. Bulwer Lytton.
Kenilworth. Sir W.Scott.
Kidnapped R. L. Stevenson.
Ladv with the Rubies. E. Marlitt.

Lonia Doone. R. D. Blackmore.
Leila. Bulwer Lytton.
Les Miserables. Victor Hugo.
Life of Christ. C. Geikle.

Life of Christ. Dean Farrar.

Little Don-it. Chas. Dickens.
Mysteries of Paris. Eugene Sue.

Marv St. John. Rosa N. Carey,
Siric's Crusade. Rosa N. Carey.
Mr. Midshipman Easy. Cupt. Marryat.
Man of Murk Anthony Hope.
Memoirs of a Physician. Alex.Dumas.
Micah Clark. A. Conan Doyie.
Monastrv. The. Sir W. Scott.

Newcom'bes, The. W. M. Thackeray.
Nicholas Nickleby. Chas. Dickens.
Night and Morning. Bulwer Lytton.

Olive. Mrs.Craik.
On the Heights. Berthold Auerbach.
Origin of Species. chas. Darwin.
Our Mutual Friend. Chas, Dickens.
Peveril oi the Peak. Sir W. Scott.

Pickwick Papers. Chas. Dickens.
Pride and Prejudice. Jane Austin.
Princess of the Moor. A. Marlitt.

Plutarch's Lives.
Put Yourself in his Place. C. Reade.
Queen Hortense. Louisa Muhlbach.
Queenie's Whim. Rosa N. Carey.
Quentin Durward. Sir W. Scott.

Red Gauntlet. Sir W. Scutt.

Rob Rov. Sir W. Scott.

Romance of Two Worlds. M. Corelli.

Second Wife. E. Marlitt.

Sense and Sensibility. Jane Austin.
Six to Sixteen. Mrs. Ewing.
St Ronan's Well. Sir W.Scott.
Scarlet Letter. N. Hawthorne.
Sea Wolves. Max Pemberton.
Silence of Dean MaUland. M. Grey.
Stepping Heavenward. Miss Prentiss,

Son of Hagar. Hall Caine.

Storv of an American Farm. Olive
Schriener.

Strange Story. Bulwer Lytton.
Studv in Scarlet. A. Conan Doyle.
Surgeon's Daughter. Sir W. Scott.

Tale of Two Cities. Chas. Dickens.
Talisman. Sir W. Scott.

Toilers of the Sea. Victor Hugo.
Tom Brown s School Days. T. Hughes.
Tom Brown at Oxford. Thos. Hughes.
Treasure Island. R. L. Stevenson.
Under Two Flags. Ouida.
Vanity Fair. W. M. Thackeray.
Valentine Vox. Cockton.
Wee Wine. Rosa N. Carey.
Waverlev Sir Walter Scott
What's Bred in the Bone. G. AlleD.
Won by Waiting. Edna Lyall.
White Company A. Conan Doyle.
Woodstock. Sir W. Scott.

Zanoni. Bulwer Lytton.

ILLUSTRATED VADE MECUNI SERIES

Neatly Boxer.. Price 23c each

Ethics of the Dust. John Ruskin.
Pleasures of Life. Sir John Lubbock.
Bacon's Essays.
Representative Men. R. W. Emerson.
The Light of Asia. Sir Edwin Arnold.
The Lays of Ancient Rome. T. B.
Macaulav

Imitation of Christ. Thos. A. Kempis.
Thoughts of Marcus Amelias
Addresses Henry Drummond.
Reveries of a Bachelor. Ik Marvel.
Dream Life Ik Marvel.
Sartor Resartus. Thos. Carlyle.

Heroes and Hero Worship. T. Carlyle.

Sketch Book Washington Irving.
Kept for the Master's Use. Frances
Ridley Havergal.

Lucile. Owen Meredith.

Lalla Rookh. Thomas Moore.
Lady of the Lake. Sir Walter Scott.

Marmion. Sir Walter Scott.

Evangeline. Henry W. Longfellow.
The Queen of the Air.

Greek Heroes. Charles Kingsley.
A Wonder Book. N. Hawthorne.
l
Tndine. Fouque.
The Crown of Wild Olives. J. Ruskin.
Natural Law in the Spiritual World.
Henry Drummond.

Cranford Mrs. Gnskell.
Window in Thrums. J. M. Barrie.

Hab and his Friends. John Brown.
Tales from Shakespeare. C. M. Lamb.
Discourses of Epietetus.
Best Thoughts. H. nry Drummond-
Bible Birthday Book.
Brook s Addresses.
John Ploughman's Pictures.
Uncle Tom's Cabin. H. B. Stowe.
Abbe Constantin. Ludovic Halevy.
John Ploughman's Talk. Surgeon.
Adventure s of a Brownie. Mulock.
Vicar of Wak efield.

Jessica's First Prayer.
Bab Ballads. W. H. Gilbert.
Daily Food for Christians.
School for Scandal. Sheridan.
Water Babies. Kingsley.
Christie's Old Organ. Walton.
Dog of Flanders. Ouida.
Tanglewood Tales.

EATON'S
SPECIAL
LIBRARY
A collection

of standard
and popular
books by fam-
ous authors,
printed from
large clear
type, on fine

paper, trim-
med edges,
head bands,
bound in silk

finish, green
colored cloth, Titles stamped on side
and back in white leaf.

Publisher's price, 60c; Our price, 19c
each.

Age of Fable. Thos. Bulflnch.
Andersen's Fairy Tales.
Ardath. Marie Corelli.

Aunt Diana. Rosa N. Carey.
Averil. Rosa N. Carey.
Arabian Nights.
Black Beauty. A. Sewell.
Christmas Stories. Chas. Dickens.
Concerning Isabel Carnaby. E. T.
Fowler.

Count of Monte Cristo. Alex. Dumas.
Children of the Abbey. R. M. Roche.
Child's History of England, Dickens.
Cousin Maude. Mary J. Holmes.
David Copperfield. Chas. Dickens.
Deerslayer, The. E. Cooper.
Deemster, The. Hall Caine.
Dora Deane. M. J. Holmes.
Dora Thome. C. M. Braeme.
Donovan. Edna Lyall.

East Lvnne. Mrs. H. Wood.
Egvptian Princess. G. Ebers.
English Orphans. M. J. Holmes.
First Violin. Jessie Fothergill.
Grimm's Fairy Tales.
Gold Elsie. E. Marlitt.

Gulliver's Travels. Dean Swift.

Hardy Norseman. Edna Lyall.

Henry Esmond. W. M. Thackeray.
Homestead on the Hillside. Holmes.
Hvpatia. Charles Kingsley.
Idle Thoughts of an Idle Fellow.
Jerome K. Jerome.

Tvanhoe. Sir W. Scott.

In the Golden Days. Edna Lyall.

Jackanapes. Mrs. Ewing.
Jane Eyre. C. Bronte.
John H difax. Miss Mulock.
Knight Errant. Edna Lyall.
Lamplighter. Miss Cummins.
Last Days of Pompeii. Bulwer Lytton.

Last of the Barons. Bulwer Lytton.

Last of the Mohicans. F. Cooper,
Lena Rivers. M.J.Holmes.
Li fe of Charlotte Bronte. Mrs. Gaskell.

Little Minister. J. M. Barrie.

Meadowbrook. M. J. Holmes.
Minister's Wooing. H. B. Stowe.

Oliver Twist. Chas. Dickens.
Old Curiosity Shop. Chas. Dickens.
Old Mam'selle's Secret. E. Marlitt.

Owl's Nest, The. E. Marlitt.
Our Mutual Friend. Chas. Dickens.
Pathfinder, The. F. Cooper.
Pilgrim's Progress. John Bunyan.
Pioneers, The. F. Cooper.
Pilot, The. F. Cooper.
Pirate, The. F. Cooper.
Prairie, The. F. Cooper.
Professor. C. Bronte.
Red Rover. F. Cooper.
Rienzi. Bulwer Lytton.
Robinson Crusoe. Daniel Defoe.
Samantha at Saratoga. "Josiah Al

len's Wife."
Scottish Chiefs. Jane Porter.
Shirley. C. Bronte.
Shadow of a Crime. Hall Caine.
Tempest and Sunshine. Mary J
Holmes.

Thaddeus of Warsaw. Jane Porter.

Three Men in a Boat. J. K. Jerome.
Thelma. Marie Corelli.

Tom Brown's School Days. Hughes
Tour of the World in Eighty Days
Jules Verne.

Two Admirals. F. Cooper.
Tarda. Geo. Ebers.
Uncle Tom's Cabin. H. B. Stowe.
Villette C. Bronte.
Virginians. W. M. Thackeray.
Wat'T Witch, The. F. Cooper,
We Two. Edna Lvall.

Wide, Wide World. E. Wetherell.
Wing and Wing. F. Cooper.
Westward Ho. C. M. Kingsley.

ANNIE S- SWAN SERIES
(Cloth)

A Victory Won
A Bitter Debt
Elizareth Glen, M B....

A Stormv Voyager
Mrs. Keith Hamilton...

iThe Ne'er do Weel
Wvndham's Daughter.
A Son of Erin
Burden Bearers..
Briar and Palm
Sheila
Maitland of Laureston.
St. Vedas
Who Shall Serve.
A Lost Ideal
The Guinea Stamp.
The Gates of Eden
A Better Part

.85

.85

.85

.85

.85

.85

.85

.85

.85

.75

.75

.75

.75

.75

.75

.75

.75

.60
60

Miss Bobbie. Illustrated by Harold
Copping.

The Little Larrikin. Illustrated by A.

J. Johnston.
Seven Little Australians. Illustrated

by A. J. Johnson.
The Family at Misrule (sequel to

above). Illustrated by A. J. Johnson.
The Three Little Maids.
Story of a Baby.

THE FAIRY LIBRARY
Price 50 Cents

Golden Fairy Book (profusely illus-

trated). By various authors.

The Blue Fairy Book (proiusely illus-

trated. Andrew Lang.
The Red Fairy Book (profusely illus-

trated. Andrew Lang.
The Gree Fairy Book (profusely illus-

trated. Andrew Lang.
The Yellow Fairy Book (profusely

illustrated. Andrew Lang.

BOOKS by KATE DOUG-
LAS WIGGIN, cloth

The B'rd's Christmas Carol 45
Timothv's Quest 90
Story of Paisy_ 60
Works by Amy Le Feuvre

(Cloth)
Dwell Deep — .40
Legend Led — «4C

Avres of Studleigh—
ANNIE S. SWAN SERIES

Cloth, 30c each
Carlowrie. Kinsfolk

.

Mistaken and Marion Forsyth.
Thomas Dr burgh's Dream.
Robert Martin's Lesson.

The Secret Panel. Wrongs Righted.
Hazel and Sons. Twice Tried.

Sundered Hearts. Shadowed Lives.

Ursula Vivian. A Divided House.

A Vexed Inheritance. Homespun.

PANSY BOOKS
Cloth, price 50c

Judge Burnham's Daughter.
Aunt Hannah, Martha and John.
John Remington, Martyr,
Miss Dee Dunmore Bryant.
Stephen Mitchell's Journey.
Wanted. Twenty Minutes Late.

Making Fate. What They Couldn't.

Overruled. As In a Mirror.

ALCOTT SERIES
Cloth, price 40c

Little Men Little Women.
Under the Lilacs. Jimmie's Cruise in

Jack and Jill. the " Pinafore."

Eight Cousins. Silver Pitchers.

Old-fashioned Girl. Rose in Bloom.
Lulu's Library. Spinning- Wheel
Shawl Straps. Stories.

Aunt Joe's Scrap We and Our
Bag. Neighbours.

Work and Begin- Joe's Boys, 81.15.

ning Again.

WORKS BY ETHEL
TURNER

Cloth, Gilt, Price 60o each
The Camp at Wandinong. Illustrated

by F. Ewan and others.

A Puzzling Pair _ ^„
Carved Cupboard — 50
Black Beauty. By Sewell. cloth .45
Beautiful Joe. By M. Saunders
Linen cloth .30 Illustrated. .45

Little Lord Fauntleroy. by F.

H. Burnett. Cloth_ .85
Peck's Bad Boy. By G. W. Peck.
Original illustrations, clo. cover .45

Uncle Tom's Cabin. By H. B.

Stowe. Printed on fine paper,
with many full page half-tone

illustrations, cloth cover 45
BALLANTYNE SERIES

Cloth 35c each
Golden Dream. Battles with the Sea.

Twice Bought. Hunted and Harried.

A Coxswain's Bride.

The Garret and the Garden.
The Crew of the Water Wagtail.

The Middy and the Moors.
Life in the Red Brigade.
The Madman and the Pirate.

The Redman's Revenge.
Six Months at the Cape.
An Author's Adventures.
The Prairie Chief. The Island Queen.
Philosopher Jack. My Doggie and I.

HENTY BOOKS FOR BOYS
price 1.00

At the Point of the Bayonet.
Through Herat to Cabul.
With Roberts to Pretoria.

Kitchener in Soudan.
Thro' Three Campaigns.
With the Allies to Pekin.
Treasures of Incas. Legion 01 Honor.

Cloth, price 19c
Among Malay Pirates. Jack Archer.

The Cornet of Horse
Rujub the Juggler. The Boy Knight.
Colonel Thomdyke's Secret.

The Golden Canon.
The Y'ouug Midshipman.

THE LILY SERIES AND
YOUTHS' LIBRARY

Well printed on good paper, each volume

illustrated and attractively bound
In cloth, gilt.

Price, 35c each
Atthe Mercy of Tiberius. A.J.E.Wilson

Ben Hur. Lew Wallace.
Beulah. A. J. Evans Wilson.

Cross Triumphant. Florence Kingsley.

Daisy. E. Wetherell.
Daisy in the Field. E. Wetherell.

Dane6bury House. Mrs. Wood.
Melbourne House. E. Wetherell.

Uncle Tom's Cabin. H. B. Stowe.

Wide Wide World. E. Wetherell.

Prince of the House of David. Rev.

J. H. Ingtaham.
The Throne of David. Rev. J. H.
Ingraham. .

Standish of Standish. Jane G. Austin.
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What Katy Did At Home and At
School. Susan Coolidge.

Maearia. A. J. Evans Wilson.
Prisoners of the Sea. F. M. Kingsley,
What Kcty Did Next, Susan Coolidge.
Inielice. A. J. Evans Wilson.
St. Elmo. " "

John Halifax, Gentlemen. Mrs. Craik.
The Pillar of Fire. Rev.J.H.Tngraham.
Mabel Vaughan. Miss dimming.
From Log Cabin to White House. W.
M. Thayer.

Robinson Crusoe. P. Defoe.
Grimm's Fairy Tales.
The Swiss Family Robinson.
Andersen's Popular Tales.
Boys' Own Sea Stories.
Scottish Chiefs. Jane Porter.
Frank Allready's Fortune. F. Fox.
The Last of the Barons. B. Lytton.
Harold. Bulwer Lytton.
Th Heroes. Charles Kingsley.
The Beachcombers. G. Bishop.
Ministering Children. Mrs. Charles-
worth.

Monica. E. E. Green.
Coral Island. R. M. Ballantyne.
Martin Rattler. " "

Willis, the Pilot.

Young Fur Trader. R. M. Ballantyne.
Peter the Whaler. W. H. Kingston.
The World of Ice. R. M. Ballantyne.
Queechy. Miss Wetherell.
Pickwick Papers. Charles Dickens.
Titus. F. M. Kingsley.
Princess Sarah. John S. Winter.
David Copperfleld. Charles Dickens.
Vanity Fair. W. M. Thackeray.
Pendennis. W. M. Thac keray.
It is Never Too Late to Mend. Reade.
Charles O'Malley. Charles Lever.
Jack Hinton. Charles Lever.
Katerfelto. G. F. Whvte-Melville.
The Gladiators. G. F, Whyte-Melville.
Pilgrim's Progress. Bunyan.
Ivanhoe. Sir W. Scott.
Old Jack.
Little Women. L. M. Alcott.
The Lamplighter. M. Cummings.
The Old Helmet. E. Wetherell.
Barriers Burned Away. E. P. Roe.
Ungava. R. M. Ballantyne.
The Head of the Family. Mrs. Craik.
Good Wives. L. M. Alcott.
Without a Home. E. P. Roe,
Opening a Chestnut Burr. E. P. Roe.
That L ss o' Lnwrie's. F. H. Burnett.
Stepping Heavenward. E. Prentiss.

Two Years Ago. C. Kingsley.
The Coral I-land. R. M. Ballantyne.
King of Rubies. L. T. Meade.
Dog Crusoe. R. M. Ballantyne.
A Face Illumined. E. P. Roe.
Edward Blake. C. M. Sheldon.
Frank Fairleigh.
Days of Bruce. G. Aguilar.
Near to Nature's Heart. E. P. Roe.
Helen's Babies. Jno. Habberton.
Paul. F. M. Kingsley.
Les Miserables. V. Hugo.

YOUNG PEOPLE'S
LIBRARY

Price 25c each
The Adventures of Robinson Crusoe.

(70 illustrations.)

Alice's Adventures in Wonderland.
(42 illustrations.)

Through the Looking Glass and What
Alice Found There. (50 illus.)

Josephine, Empress of France. ( 10

illustrations.)

Marie Antoinette, Queen of France
(41 illustrations.)

Queen Elizabeth of England. (49 illus

trations.)
William the Conqueror of England

(43 illutrations.

)

Alfred the Great, of England. (10 illus-

trations. )

Cyrus the Great, founder of Persian
Empire. (40 illustrations.)

Darius the Great. King of Medes and
Persians. (34 illustrations.)

Xerxes the Great, King of Persia. (39
illustrations.

)

Alexander the Great, King of Mace-
donia. (51 illustrations,

)

Julius Caesar, the Roman Conqueror.
(44 illustrations.)

The Story of Exploration and Adven
ture in South Africa.

Bunyan'B Pilgrim's Progress. (46 illus.)

Child's History of England. (80 illus.)

.fflsop's Fables. (62 illustrations.)
Christopher Columbus and the Discov
ery of America. (70 illustrations.)

Swiss Family Robinson. (50 illus.)

Gulliver's Travels. (50 illustrations.)
Mother Goose's Rhymes, Jingles and
Stories. (234 illustrations.)

TheStory of the Frozen Seas. (70illus.

)

Wood's Natural History. (80 illus.

)

Arabian Nights. (110 illustrations.)
Lives of Presidents of United States.
Black Beauty, Anna Sewcll.
Flower Fables. Louisa M. Alcott.
Aunt Martha's Corner Cupboard
Mary and E. Kirby.

Water Babies. Charles Kingsley.
Andersen's Fairv Tales. (80 illus.)
child's Life of Christ. (19 illus.)
Child's Story of the Bible. (72111m.)

BALLANTYN E'S BOOKS
FOR BOYS
17c each

Away in the Wilderness, or Lift
Among the Red Indians.

The Battle and the Breeze, or the
Flight and Fancies of a British Tar

Chasing the Sun, or Rambles in Nor-
way

The Cannibal T'lands, o" Capt. Cook's
Adventures in the South Seas.

The Coral Islands, or a Tale of the
Pacific Ocean. [California.

Digging for Gold, or Adventures in
Fast in the Ice, or Adventures in the
Hunting theLion, or the Land of the
Polar Regions. [Negro.

Lost in the Forest, or Wandering Will's
Adventures in South America.

Martin Rattler, or a Boy's Adventures
in the Forests of Brazil.

The Pioneers, or a Tale of the Western
Wilderness.

Sunk at Sea, or Adventures of Wan
dering Will in the Pacific.

Saved by the Life Boat, or a tale of
Wreck and Rescue on the Coast.

Wrecked But Not Ruined.
Over the Roeky Mountains.
Ungava, or a Tale of Esquimaux Land.
The Young Fur Traders.
Fighting the Whales,
Up in the Clouds.
The Story of the Rock.
The Thorogood Family.
The Lively Poll.

EVERY BOY'S LIBRARY
17c each

Worldoflce. Willis the Pilot.
On the Track. Life of Nelson.
General Gordon. Masterrnan Ready.
English at the North Pole. Verne.
Five Weeks in a Balloon.
Round the World in Eighty Days.
Robinson Crusoe.
Lamb's Tales from Shakespeare.
Adventures in Africa.
The Ice Desert. Verne.
Mysterious Document. Verne.
Round the Moon. **

Field of Ice. "

Nansen and the Frozen North.
Swiss Family Robinson.
Vicar of Waketield.
Uncle Tom's Cabin.
Mission Scenes in Africa.
Adven.ures in India.
Among the Cannibals.
From the Earth to the Moon.
The Pirates of the Mississippi.
From Log Cabin to White House.
Ernie Elton, the Lazy Boy.
Ernie Elton at School.
Settlers in Canada. The Lost Rifle.
Walter's Friend. Doctor's Birthday.
Sandford and Merton.
Two Y'ears Before the Mast.
Boy's Life Aboard Ship.
Life on a Whaler. Ben Hadden.
School Life at Bartram's.
More Than Conqueror. Our Story.
Ralph Trulock's Christmas Roses.
Ben Froggatt. Phil's Mother.
The Boys of Highfield.
Farmer Bluff's Dog, Blazer.
Boys Will Be Boys. Dandy Blue.
Three Months Under the Snow.
Palissey. It's All Real True.
Paul Harvard's Campaign.
Gipsy Jan. Led Into Light.
Sailor Jack. Honour Not Honours.
The Privateereman.
Adventures in the Far West.

Archie Blake. Friend or Foe.
Journey to the Interior of the Earth.
The Brydges.

BOYS' AND GIRLS' SERIES
Cloth, 17c each

Taken or Left. Mrs. Walton.
AuntSeltna's Legacy. Emma Leslie
F^ftie Patterson's Story. L. L. Rouse,
A Tale of the Covenanters.

Poppy's Presents. Mi's. O. F. Walton
Audrey, or Children of Light. Mrs
O. F. Walton.

Two Secrets, and A Man of His Word
Hesba Stretton.

Pretty Miss Hathway. Emma Leslie.

Sandy Jim, or the Message of a Rose.
H. S. Streatfi Id.

Christie, the King's Servant. Mrs. O
F. Walton. A Sequel to Christie's
Old Organ.

The Captain of the Eleven and Other
Stories. K. Shi, ley Plant.

Harry Lester's Revenge. Alice Lang.
Vera's Christmas Guests. K. T. Sizer.
The Mysterious House. Mrs. O. F,

Walton.
Three Little Great Ladies. W. Percy

S...ith.

EtTie's Temptation. Annette Whymper.
Donald and His Friends. Sarah
Gibbon.

Christie's Old Organ. Mrs. 0. F.
Walton.

Tom Larkins, or The Boy Who Was No
Good C. A. Burnabv.

Little Peter, the Ship Boy. W. H. G.
Kingston.

Bravily Borne, or Archie's Cross.
Little Faith, or The Child of the Toy

Stall. Mrs. O. F. Walton.
Grannie's Hero. Salome Hocking.
How Little Bessie Kept the Wolf from
the Door. Mrs. Coates.

Under the Old Roof. Hesba Stretton.
The Elder Brother. Eglanton Thorne.
Pansy. A Story for Little Girls.

Jessica's First Prayer. Hesba Stretton.
Saved at Sea. Mrs. Walton.
No Place Like Home. Hesba Stretton
Alison's Ambition. Mary Hampden.
Prisoners of Hope. D. Alcock.
Sunshine at Last. A Tale of London

Life. [Senior, M.I).
A strange Christmas Angel. Rev. W.
Lost, Stolen, or Strayed. A Story of
London Life. [Annette Lyster.

The Boy Who Never Lost a Chance.
Next Door Neighbors. Agnes Giberne.
Nobody Cares. Crona Temple.
Sea Larks. Crona Temple.
The Well in the Orchard. D. Alcock.
Nobody Loves Me. Mrs. O. F. Walton.
Dad's Dorothy. A Story of a Tuesday's
Bairn. [Wilson. 1

Lance Hernley's Holiday. H. Mark
Fred Fern's Decision, of the Given
Heart. [Thorne.

The Cottage By the Linn. Eglanton
The Little Captives and Other Stories.
Miss Alcock. [Oxley.

Standing the Test. J. Macdonaid
Maggie's Message. Emma Leslie.
That Scholarship Boy. Emma Leslie.
Daisy's Knight.
Out of the Cabbage Court.
Teddy's Buttons. Bunny's Friends.
Probable Sons. Eric's Good News.
Dolly. Dora. Caroline Street.
Reubens Touchett's Granddaughter.

Pansy Books
Cloth, 17c each

Four Girls at Chautauqua.
Little Fishers and Their Nets.
Echoing and Re-echoing.
Christie's Christmas. Three People.
The Chautauqua Girls At Home.
The Pocket Measure. Divers Women.
Wise and Otherwise. Julia Reid.
The King's Daughter.
Links in Rebecca's Life.
Interrupted. An Endless Chain.
Ester Reid Yet Speaking. Ester Reid.
The Man of the House.
Ruth Erskine's Crosses.
Household Puzzles. The Randolphs.
Mabel Wynn. or Those Boys.
Modern Prophets. Throne of David.
Flower of the Family. Pillar of Fire.
Prince of the House of David.
Naomi. Profiles.
Mrs. Solomon Smith Looking On.
From Different Standpoints.

Sidney Martin's Christmas.
Tip Lewis and His Lamp.
Eighty-Seven. Daisy.
Fair God. Good Wives.
The Hall in the Grove. John Ward.
Sevenfold Trouble.
What Katy Did at School. Queechy.
What Katv Did. Mabel Vaughan.
Old Helmet. Ben Hur.
Aunt Janet's Hero. Basket of Flowers.
One Commonplace Day.
Stepping Heavenward.
Melbourne House. Daisy in the Field.
What Katy Did Next.
Wide, Wide World.
Chrissey's Endeavor.
That Lass o' Lowrie's.

E. P. ROE'S WORKS
Cloth, 17c each

An Original Belle. A Day of Fate.
An Unexpected Result.
Barriers Burned Away.
Driven Back to Eden. FoundYet Lost.
The Earth Trembled.
From Jest to Earnest.
His Somber Rivals. A Face Illumined.
He Fell in Love With His Wife. A I

Knightof the Nineteenth Century.^
Near to Nature's Heart. Miss Lou.
Opening a Chestnut Burr.
Without a Home. What Can She Do.
A Young Girl's Wooing. Taken Alive.

The Elsie Series, 17c each
Elsie Dinsmore. Elsie's Holiday s.

Elsie's Girlhood. Elsie's Womanhood
Elsie's Motherhood. Elsie's Children.
Grandmother Elsie.

Elsie's New Relations.
Elsie at Nantucket. The Two Elsies.
Elsie's Kith and Kin. Elsie's Friends.
Christmas With Grandma Elsie.

Elsie and the Raymonds.
Elsie Yachting. Elsie's Vacation.
Elsie at Viamede. Elsie at Ion.
Elsie at the World's Fair.
E sie's Journey on Inland Waters.
Elsie at Home. Elsie on tbeHudson.
Klsie'sYoung Fol k. Elsie in the South.
Elsie's Winter Trip. Elsie'sWidowhood.

LITTLE STORIES FOR
CHILDREN

Each with Frontispiece. Well printed

07 .10 .15
EVANS-WILSON BOOKS

Cloth bound, 17c
Infelice. Beulah. St. Elmo.
Inez. Maearia. Vashti.
At the Mercy of Tiberius.

POPULAR MAGAZINES
When ordering Magazines by mall

always state what mouth you wish
your subscription to begin. Subscrip-
tions for English Magazines do not
take effect for five weeks after order-
ing. Subscribers wishing to change
address of Magazine will kindly noti-
fy us a month in advance. Prices
quoted on application for any of the
English or American Magazines not
mentioned. The prices are subject to
change. Estimates given to Public
Libraries on application.

5c Magazines
Per Year

Black Cat .50
Nickell 50
Ladies' World „ .50

10c Magazines
Per Year

Youth 1.00
Pearson, American edition 1.00
Weldon's Ladies' Journal 1 ,00
Munsey's 1.00
Argosy 1 .00
McClure's.. 1.00
Ladies' Home Journal 1.00
Cosmopolitan 1.00
Strand 1

"

Wide World _ 1
Success
Harmsworth

Miscellaneous
St. Nicholas.
Outing „
Nineteenth Century
Harper's Monthly
Etude, new subscribers
Etude, renewals
Literary Digest, new subs...

.1 5

.15
1.00
1.20

Per Year

2.75
3.00
4.35
3.75
1.5Q
1.50
2.76
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.Iterary Digest, renewals
unday Strand .

Veldoh's Bazaar of (* jildren's

^amilv Herald... .

leview of Reviews, English...

teview of Reviews, American
foung Ladies' Journal
llustrated London News, re-

print, weekly..
llustrated London News,
weekly—English edition .

harper's Bazaar..
sntlewoman, weekly_

lueen, weekly

3.00
2.00

.35
1.65
1.80
2.25
3.25

5.75

9.50
1.00
8.50
9.00

London
Graphic
Ladies' Pictorial
Canadian Magazine-
Pall Mall Gazette..„
Weldou's Home Dressmaker ..

Scribner's -
Art Amateur
North American Review ,

Lady's Realm _ _
Our Home, weekly
Pearson's English edition
Chamber's
Cassell's - _

Outlook ,

•_v1.60
9.25
8.75
2.25
3.75
.35

2.90
3.60
4.35
2.00
1.75

. 2.0O
2.25

. 1.35
2.90

Windsor
Trained Nurse
Women at Home-
Forum, quarterly..

Girl's Realm.
Captain-
Black and White (American
reprint), weekly

Bon-Ton
Costume Royal
Toilettes .7. _
British Weekly -

Tit-Bit _ -

Penny Illustrated Paper
Cornhill

2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
1.75

5.75
3.40
3.40
2.00
2.00
1.35
1.75
2.50

The Young Man„ 1

The Young Woman. - 1

The Smart Set 3,

The Lady, English 5
The Sketch, English _.. 8
Vogue, weekly — 3
Leisure Hour - 1

Sunday at Home — 1

Bovs' Own Paper- 1

Girls' Own Paper 1

Answers 1

Vim
Beauty and Health

00
00
00
00
50
00
.20
.20

:!8
.5'-

.5

.5

In club orders each order

nust be written on a separ-

ate sheet.

Prices will be given on all books not Blank, No. Gil
.n this list at shortest notice. When
ordering books, give name of Author
jnd Publisher when possible.

DICTIONARIES
FunkA Wagnall's Standard Diction-

ary of the English language, full

sheep binding, thumb index, com-
plete in one volume 11.50

Webster's International Dictionary,

full sheep binding, thumb index

—

11.50
Chambers' English Dictionary, new

edition, cloth, price - 3.50
Webster's New Unabridged Diction-

ary, greatly enlarged and thorough-
ly revised up to date, containing a
vocabulary and pronunciation of

modern geographical names, etc.,

printed on first-class paper from
clear type and handsomely bound
in sheep leather, fully ilius. and
thnmbindex, price - 3.00

Concise Imperial Dictionary and En-
cyclopaedia of Knowledge, revised

School Books for 1904
BOTANY

Spotton's High School
" Part 2

¥ " •« Manitoba
lion —

Spotton's Botanical Note Book

and enlarged, Cloth-
Half morocco

Student's Standard-
with

1.15
2.25
2.25
appen-
ds
.90

2.25
" 65

.20

.80

.48
edi-

Part I

.40

Nuttall's Pronouncing,

ChambersrEtvmoTogical
Webster's Knglish.half leather
Webstcr'sEnglish 10 .20 .35
Handy Vest Pocket Dictionary-
Leather .20 Cloth .13

French English, leather. 35
German English, leather _ .35
Cassell's French, German, Latin,

each — .85
Routledge's French, German, Latin,

each .40
Liddell & Scott's Greek Lexicon 1 .35

ARITHMETICS
New Public. School .20
Companion to Public School Arith-

metic, by Seott& Barnes 80
High School „ 48
Key to High School 1.50
Kirkland & Scott's (revised) .24
Hamblin Smith's .48
McLean's Hints on Teaching Arith-

metic 40
Arithmetic for High Schools, by A. T.

DeLury .48
ALGEBRAS

HighSchool.Partl 60
" " " II 1.20

Hamblin Smith's .48
McLellan's Elements .60
Todhunter's for Beginners .43
C. Smith's Elementary - .80
Hall & Knight's Elementary 80
Hall & Knight's Higher 1.52
Treatise on Algebra—C. Smith 1 .52
An Intermediate Algebra, by A. T.

DeLury — 65
AGRICULTURE

Public School, by Mills & Shaw .32
Public School, by C.C.James._ .24
Agriculture for Manitolia and North-
west Territories, by C. C. James and
A. Mclntyre 35

Manitoba Course, Part I — .28
II — .40

BOOK-KEEPING

CHEMISTRY
Remsen Advanced 3.25
Remsen Briefer. 1.25
Remsen College— 2.00
High School 40
Advanced .40
Kirkland's Experimental 48
Chemical Note Book. .20

COMPOSITION
Compositions from Models 60
Practical English and Composition

40
Syke's Elementary English Composi-
tion — .32

COPY BOOKS
Public School Vertical, bv Casselmnn,
Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 6, each 06

Public School Medial Slant, Nos. 1, 2,

3, 4, 5, 6, each - .06
Business Forms, Vertical, No. 7. .08

— " medial slant, " .08
DRAWING BOOKS

High School Drawing, Nos. 1, 2, 3,

each .08
Public School Drawing, Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4.

5, each _ 04
ENGLISH LITERATURE

Tenr.yson's Select Poems, notes by
Alexander, cloth .40 paper .24

Tennyson's Select Poems. Notes l>y

Pelham Edgar. Cloth .40
Paper — .24

Poetical and Prose Literature, by Saul

& Mclntyre - .48
School Anthology of English Poetry,

by Alexander - .40
Wordsworth's Studies in Poetry, by
Libby, paper. .32
ROLFE'S EDITION OF

Lcander's Traumanrian. 40
Homing's Exercises in German Prose

Composition 48
GREEK

Homer's Iliad, Book I - .28
Elementary Greek Prose Composition

(Flet. her & Nicholson) _ 1.00
Goodwin's Greek Grammar. 1.60
White's Beginner's Greek _ 1.20
Xenophon Anabasis, Book 1 28
Homer's Odyssey, Book XIX 80
Luciani Menippus et Timon .48
Lvsias Pro Mantitheo de Invalido

80
GEOGRAPHY

Public School Geography 60
High School Geography. 80
Modern School Atlas 60
Frve's Complete Geography— 1 .50
Frve's Primary Geography- 75
Cornel's First Steps _ .35
Moir's Map Geography for Junior
Pupils 20

Geography of British Colonies, by
Dawson & Sutherland 56

New Canadian Geography 80
Our Home and Its Surroundings. A

first book of modern geography .32
Our Earth as a Whole 48
Combined in One Volume 65

GEOMETRY
High School Euclid, Books I., IT., III.,

by A. C. McKay and R. A. Thomp-
son _ 40

Elements of Euclid, by John Sturgeon
Mackay, Books I. to II I - .40
Books I. to VI _ 60

Todhunters Euclid, complete..- .60

See note re postage on

books on page 116.

Tait's Analysis of Green's England

Smith's Smaller History oi Rome 1^8
History of Greece, C.W. Botsfojd 1 .00
Oman's History of Greece _ 1.30
Pelham's Outlines of Roman History

- - 1.20
Brief Biographies Supplementing Can-

adian History — — .30
Romance of Canadian History, by
Pelham Edgar .65

HYGIENE
Public School Physiology .20
Phvsiologv, Health Series, No. 1 .24
No. 2 .40

LATIN
Henderson & Fletcher s Latin Prose
Composition 1 .00

First Latin, with Reader _ .80
Latin Reader . .40
Primary Latin Book & Reader, by
Robertson & Carruthers, new edi-

tion 80
Kelly's Key to Oesar, Books I. to IV.,

or V. to VIT 40
Dr. Giles' Key to Cesar, Books I. to

IV.. or V. to VII 72
Primary Latin Reader, by Robertson
and" Carruthers 40

Latin Prose Composition, by R. A.
Little... 60

Cicero in Catilinam 48
New Cicero with Vocabulary. By
Allen and Greenough 1.40

Virgil's jEneid. Book II. Notes by
Henderson and Hagerty .28

Todhunter's Euclid, Books I.,

III-

SHAKESPEARE'S PLAYS
Paper cover, each.... .40
Cloth, each _. —_ .60

II. and
,32

Virgil's jEneid, Book II, Notes by
Sandford .28

Kelly's Kev to Virgil .40
Dr. Giles' Key to Virgil....-- 72

As You Like It. Merchant of Venice.
Julius Csesar. Macbeth.
Clarendon Press Editions-
Julius CSesar 28
Macbeth - 28

FRENCH
High School French Grammar and
Reader 80

High School French Reader, new edi-

tion _ 40
Daudet, La Belle Nivernaise. 25
Saintlne, Picciola — .45
Exercises in French Prose (Squair and
Cameron) - .60

Le Roman d'un ieune Homme pauvre
- 56

GERMAN
Gerraclshausen
High School German Grammar,

High School German Reader,
edition.

Horace Odes, Books HI., IV., ea. .28
MUSIC

Educational Music Course, Books I.

and II., each - .08
Books III. and V. each- 12

Teacher's Hand-Book of Tonic Sol- a

System of Music, by A. T. Cringan.
40

PHYSICS
High School Physical Science, Part

I _ 40 Part II - 60
Supplement to High School Physical

Science 28
Introduction to Physical Science .90
Physical Science Note Book— 20

READINC BOOKS
Modern Phonic Primer .10
Modern Phonic Primer, part II— .15
A Phonic Manual — .40
Ontario First Primer .08
Ontario Second Primer .1

2

HISTORY Ontario Second Reader .16
Green's Short History of the English Ontario Third Reader _ .24
People.— 1 ,20l0ntario Fourth Reader .32

High School Ancient History ofjCompanion to Fourth Reader ,*0
Greece and Rome, by Myers- .60 High School Reader 41

High School History of England andlcanadian First Primer .08

Hill's Lessons in Geometry 70
Public School Euclid and Algebra

_ _ 20
Hamblin Smith's Geometry 72
Todhunter & Loney's Euclid, Books

I. to IV - .60
Todhunter & Loney's Euclid, com-

plete ,,1-20
Elements of Euclid. By Hall and
Stevens 80

GRAMMARS
High School _ 60
Public School —. .20
Modern English Grammar, by Bueh
ler ..35

English Grammar and Composition
by G. H. Armstrong

Elementary English Grammar
J. Goggin

.20
by D.

.28

High School Text Book (McLean's) Baumbach Waldnovellen

_ _ 43 Wilhehni Finer mussheiraten

Public! Scbool Bookkeeping and busi-

ness Forms — 20
Copp-Clark Book-keeping Blank, No.

14- .20 No. 8- .28 No. 9- .40

.24
with
.80
new
.40
.40

Bene-
dix Eigensinn .40

Ebner-Eschenbach's, Freiherren Von
Gemperlein 24

Das Kalte Herz _ 80

Canada _ 52
Public School History of England and
Canada— 24

Jeffer's History of Canada .24
English and Canadian History Notes

- .20
Topical Studies in Canadian History
by Nellie S|.ence_ _ .28

New School History of Canada, by W
H. P. Clements

Weaver's Canadian History 40
Little Arthur's History of England

40
Creighton's History of Rome 24
Fyffe's History of Greece.. — .24

Canadian Second Primer .

.

Canadian New First Book-
Canadian Second Rea'ier...

Canadian Third Reader
Canadian Fourth Reader-
Canadian Fifth Reader

08
- .20
- .24
- .32
- .40
... .48

20th CENTURY EDITION
Canadian First Primer , .12

40 Canadian Second Primer .12
- Canadian First Render 28
Canadian Second Reader .28
Canadian Third Reader.- 32
Canadian Fourth Reader 40
Canadian Fifth Reader— .48
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SPELLINC BOOKS
High School Word Book_ 40
Public School Word Book_ _ ,24
Practical Speller. „ .20

TRIGONOMETRY
Hamblin-Smith's ._ 60
Locke's Trigonometry- .80
Hall & Knight's Elementary .80
High School Trigonometry ... 1 .00

ZOOLOGY
Colton's Practical Zoology.. .72
High School Zoology .60

MYTHOLOGY
Bullfinch's Age of Fable, or Beauties
of Mythology, Klapp 85

Murray's Manual or Mythology re-

vised, w. H. Klapp .'. .85
SHORTHAND

The Phonographic Teacher .15
Key Phonographic Teacher .15
Manual of Phonography 40
Phonographic Reader 15
Phonographic Reporter .48
Phonographic Dictionary„ 1.20
Phonographic Dictionary, pocket
edition _ 65

Complete Phono. Instructor 1 .20
Key to complete Phonographic In-
structor ,40

TEACHERS' AIDS
Education of Teachers, by W. H.
Payne- 1 ,35

The Foundations of Education, by
LeviSeeley ,85

Horace Mann, by Hinsdale ,85
Fitch's Lectures on Teaching. ,80
McLellan's Applied Psychology.. ,80
Sinclair's First Year at School. .40
Steps in the Phonic System 40
Miller's School Management 80
Houghton's Phjsical Culture ,40
How Canada is Governed. Bounnot.

90
Manual of the Constitutional History
of Canada, Bourinot 1 .35

Quick's Educational Reformers 1.20
Psychology. Baldwin 1.20
Education of Man. Froebel 1 .20
Education from a National Stand-
point 1 .20

Psychology of Number. McLellan and
Dewey 1,20

Parker's How to Study Geography— _ 1.20
Education of the Greek People.
Davidson- 1.20

Guideto Nature Study, Crawford ,75
Public School Nature Study, by Craw-

ford 35
Modern Nature 8tudy, by Silcox and
Stevenson 65

The Study of Animal Life. By J. A.
Thomson. 1 OO

Mottoes and Commentaries of Froe'
bel's Mother Play. Susan A. Blow,

- - 1.20
Songs and Music of Froebel's Mother

Play. Blow _ ) .26
Winners in Life's Race. A. B. Buck-

ley 1.20
Life and her Children. A. B. Buck-
ley 1 .20

Principles and Practice of Teaching,
byJohonnot - 1.20

La Salle, by Parkman._ 1 .25
Methods in Teaching. By J. J. Tllley

1.2b
Infant Mind, by Frcyer 80
Outline Study of Man, by Mark Hop-
kins LOO

Symbolic Education, by Blow... 1 .20
The Study of Children, by Francis
Warner 1.00

Concerning Children, by C. P. Gil-
man - ._ I.OO

Teaching of Elementary Mathematics,
by D. E. Smith 80

Animal Life, by Jordonand Kellogg,

LOO
Plant Structure, by J. M. Coulter I.OO

SCHOOL MAPS
Bacon's Excelsior School Maps, 2.75

Size 4x5 feet, beautifully colored.
mounted on cloth rollers, varnishe 1,

Dominion, Ontario,
New Map of Dominion of Canada and

Newfoundland, size 84x60 in. 4.50
New Map of Ontario, including New
Ontario, size 74x54 inches 4.50

Numeral Frames, 8x11, 100 balls. ,35
Size, 9x12, 144 balls 50

Home Reference and Pocket Atlas of
the World, containing 46 full page
colored maps, showing every line of
railroad and all importantcitiesand
towns, size 5/^x7 inches .15

CLOBES
Globe, 6 in., plain, on wire stand .25
Globe, 6 in., plain, height, 10 in., wood
stand 90

Globe, 9 in., plain, height, 16 in.,

bronze stand 3.75
Globe, 9 in., meridian, height, 17 in.,

bronze stand 4.75
Globe, 12 in., plain, height, 20 in.,

bronze stand 5 . OO
Globe, 12 in., meridian, height, A in.,

bronze stand 6.25
Globe, 12 in. plain, height 24 in., in
bronzed plain iron stand, with in-
cline axis 7.50

Globe, 9 in,, complete stand, with
nickel meridian divided into half
degrees, horizon and hour circle,
height 19 inches 9.0O

Globe, 12 in., complete, height 13 in..

8.75
Imp'rial Atlas cloth cover 75
Phillips' Popular Atlas ^75

Sheet Music, Music Books, Musical Goods
The following are In demand at present In good editions. We shall be pleased to quote prices on any music or music books not In this list.

*3*POSTAGE on Sheet Music I—Single copies 2c', on additional copies 1c each. Sent as ordered not exchanged.

Ask for Complete List of 5c and 10c Music

5c per copy Vocal
Bonnie Banks of Loch Lomond
Choir Boy
Hello Central, Give Me Heaven
Indeed
I've a Longing in My Heart
In the Shadow of the Pines
Little Teddy
Maple Leaf Forever
My Old Kentucky Home
My God and Father while I Stray
Pictures From Life's Other Side
Sing Again That Sweet Refrain
Star of the East
Sweet Bunch of Daisies
Standard on the Braes O' Mar
Song That Reached My Heart
Tommy
Where Hath Scotland found her Fame

5c Instrumental
Blumenlied (Flower Song)
Bowery Buck ( Rag Time)
Belle of New York (March)
Creole Belles
Chautauqua Lake Waltz
Chapel in Mountains
Clorinda Two-Step
Dead March f.i Saul Hiawatha
Hearts and Flowers Maiden's Prayer
Narcissus On the Move Two-Step
Peaceful Henry Robin's Return
Star of the Sea Simple Confession
Tickled to Death (Rag Time)
Turkey in the Straw
When Knighthood was in Flower
Waltzes

10c per Copy, 3 for 25c
Vocal

Abide With TJs

Canadians to the Front
Death of Nelson
Flower of the Maple Tree
Father on Thee We Call (Sacred) new
Handful of Maple Leaves
Hiawatha
I'm Wearing My Heart Away for You
In the House of Too Much Trouble
In Memory of Jack
Just Next Door
Lead Thou O Kindly Light
Memories (New Descriptive)
'Mid the Orange Trees and Blossoms
O Happy Day—Sacred Song)
Organist's Last Amen

Outside the Gates of Paradise
Pastor's Vacation
Pansy of the Dell
Picture that Deserves a Better Frame
Prayer I Learned at Mother's Knee
Pearly Gates and Golden
Rose, My Own Canadian Queen
Sammy
Song I heard in Heaven
There's Nobody Just Like You
'Twill Help the Maple Leaf to Live
Where the Shading Maples Grow(new)
Which Way Did the Angels Go
Winding of the Yam

Instrumental
10c per Copy, 3 for 25

Alabama Camp Meeting, cake walk.
Arrival of the Bride, two-step.
Bonnie Briar Bush, two-step.
Coon Hollow Capers, two-step.
Dance of the Butterflies, (schottische),
Foxhunters, two-step.
Freaks of Blackville.
Garden of Love Waltzes.
Grasshoppers' Hop, two-step.
Gibson Girl, two-step (New).
Hurry a Little, two-step (New).
Kamona 'ntermezzo (New).
Lazarre Waltzes.
Margery, two-step.
Mendelssohn's Wedding March.
Mississippi Bubble, two-step.
Pride of the Empire, two-step.
Pride of the North, two-step
Prayer and Passion (Novelette) (Her-
Sun Dance. [bert Nevin) New.
Spring Song (Mendelssohn).
Tipperary Two-step.
Valse Bleue. Varsity Waltzes.
Verona Intermezzo (New).
Whirl of Society Waltzes.

23c Per Copy Vocal
Any Rags.
Asleep in the Deep, two keys.
Absencemakes the heartgrow Fonder,
Ain't dat a Shame.
Always in the Way.
Always. Alagazam.
Because, two keys.
Bird in a Gilded Cage.
Banquet in Misery Hall.
Boys in the Gallery for Mine.
Hih Bailey. Bedelia.
Castle on the Nile.
Could You be True to Eyes of Blue.
Come Down My Evenin' Star.
Down Where the Wurtaburger Flows.
Down on the Farm.

Blossoms
[Grow.

Down Where the Cotton
Eva.
Every Day is Sunshine.
Fare Thee Well Molly Darlin'.
Fatal Rose of Red.
Girl I Loved in sunny Tennessee.
Girl You Love.
Go Way Back and Sit Down.
Good-Bye Eliza Jane.
In the Sweet Bye and Bye.
In the Good Old Summer Time.
I'm Tired.
In the City of Sighs and Tears.
I'll be Busy all Next Week.
I've Got My Eyes on You.
I've Got to Go Now for I Think It's

Ida. [Going to Rain.

Sunflower Song.
Somebody's Somebody.
Tale of the Bumble Bee.
Tell Me That Beautiful Story.
Tell Me Dusky Maiden.
Then I'd be Satisfied with Life.
Trouble.
Up in a Cocoanut Tree.
Under Southern Skies.
Under a Panama. Wait.
Way Down Yonder in the Corn Field.
While the Convent BellsWere Ringing.
Where the Silvery Colorado Wends
Why Don't You Go. [Its Way.
When the Birds Go North.
When the Harvest Days are Over.
Where the Sweet Magnolias Bloom.

I'll be with You When the Roses When Kate and I Were Coming
Bloom Again

I've Grown so Used to You.
In the Heart of the Mighty Deep.
In Sunny Africa.
I Got Mine.
It's the Man in the Soldier Suit.
In the Valley Where the Bluebirds
In the Valley of Kentucky. [Sing.
I'll Wed You in the Golden Summer-
Just Kiss Yourself Good-bye. [lime.
Kentucky Babe.
Little Boy in Blue. Little Black Me,
My Little Coney Isle.

Maiden with the Dreamy Eyes,
Mister Dooley.
Mansion of Aching Hearts.
My Wild Irish Rose.
My Little eorgia Rose.
Mr. Volunteer. Mandy.
Mandy Lee. Man in the Overalls.
Nobody Ever Brings Presents to Me,
Nancy Brown.
Nursery Rhymes.
Nobody's Looking but Owl and the
On a Saturday Night. [Moon.
On Emancipation Day.
On a Sunday Afternoon.
On a Starry Night.
O. O. O'Brien.
Only a Dream of the Golden Past.
Only a Soldier Bov.
Oh Didn't He Ramble.
Please Mamma Bu 9 Me a Baby.
Please Go Away and Let Me Sleep.
Rip Van Winkle.
Rose of Killarney.
Stay in Your own Back Y'ard.
She's Sleeping by the Silvery Rio
Story of Two Bad Boys. [Grande
Sweet Clover.
Susan Van Doozen.
She Rests by the Suwanee River.

Through the Rye.
When We Were Two Little Bovs.
Waltz Me Sallj Down the Alley.

23c Instrumental
Africana, two-step.
Afternoon Tea, Intermezzo.
Alagazam, two-step.
Bunch of Blackberries, two-step

.

Blaze Away two-step.
Chariot Race, march.
Charge of the Light Brigade, march.
Cupid's Garden, Intermezzo.
Dixie Girl.
Dawn of the Century.
Donkey Laugh, two-step.
Fan Tan, two-step.
Frog Puddles, two-step.
Georgia Camp Meeting.
Harmony Mose, two-step.
Happy Days in Dixie
Happy Hours in Coontown.
Hunky Dory, two-step.
In a Cosy Corner, Intermezzo.
King Cupid, two-step.
Lobsters' Promenade, two-step.
Lucky Duck, two-step.
Me and Me Banjo.
Midsummer Waltzes.
Moonlight Three-step.
Mosquitoes' Parade.
Midnight Flyer, march.
My Lady Peggy Wnltzes.
Maid at Arms, two-step.
Midnight Fire Alarm, march.
New \ ear's Dream Wal tzes.

Prayer and Passion Waltzes.
Smoky Mokes, two-step.
Uncle Sammy, two-step.
Uncle Josh's Huskin' Dance.
Whistling Rufus.
Zenda Waltzes.
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ASSORTED PRICES, VOCAL
Publisher's Our

Price. Price

Abide with Me (Liddle), 3 keys 75 45

Annua Song 30

Ave Maria (Cavalleria Rustic-nun) 3 keys__60 35

All Through the Night, 2 keys 40 25

After the Harvest (Gray), 4 keys — -60 35

Asthore (Trotere), 5 keys _ __ -60 35

Anchored (Watson), 3 keys _ „....60 35

Afterwards (Mullen), 3 ke s 60 35

Adi u Marie (Adams), 4 keys -75 45

Ain't It Funny What a Difference Just a
Few Hours Make 50 25

Bamboo Tree 60 30

Bandalero (Stuart), 2 keys. 75 4a

Barque of Dreams (Gray) 4 keys 60 35

Beyond the Gates of Paradise, 4 keys 75 38

Better Land (Cowen), 2 keys 60 35

Beautv's Eves (Tosti), 4 keys 60 35

Boys Will Be Bovs (from Mr. Pick wick)...50 25

Calvary (Rodney), 3 keys —60 35

Carnival (Molloy), 3 keys 60 25

Children's Home (Cowen), 5 keys 60 35

Congo Love Song —60 30

Could I (Tosti), 3 keys 50 30

Crossing the Bar (Buck), 2 keys 40 25

Crossing the Bar (Behrend) 3 keys 75 45

Come Unto Me (Cowen), 2 keys 50 30

Creole Love Song (Smith), 2 keys 50 25

Come Back to Erin (Key of C) 60 35

DavsofOld (Yankee Consul) 50 25

Daddy (Behrend), 2 keys 50 80

Dear Homeland (Slaughter) 4 keys 60 35

Deathless Army (Trotere), 3 keys 60 35

Dream of Paradise (Gray), 4 keys _60 35

Dream (Bartlett), 2 keys..- 50 25

Dolly Varden (Song) 50 25

Face to Face (Johnson), 3 keys— 60 30

Fairies (Dolores) 60 35

Forgotten (Cowles), 2 keys 50 25

Fear not ve, O Israel (Buck). 3 keys ._ 50 30

For AH Eternity (Maseheroni) 3 keys 60 35

Father O'Flynn (Stanford; 3 keys 75 45

Flight of Ages (Bevan), 4 keys _. 60 35

Gates of the West, 2 keys 60 35

Gift (Behrend), 3 keys _ 75

Guard While I Sleep 25

Good Night, Little Girl. 2 keys 50

Goodbye (Tosti), 4 keys- _ 60

He wipes the Tear from Every Eye . 50
Hosanna in Excelsis (St. Quentin), 3 keys. 60

Heroes and Gentlemen, 2 keys 60

His Majesty the King (*t. Quentin ) 3 keys..60 35
Holy City (Adams), 4 keys - 75 45
Husheen (Needham), 3 keys 75 45
Heavenly Song (Gray), 4 keys 60 35
Heidelberg Stein Song (Prince of Pilsen...60 30
In Old Madrid, 3 keys 60 35
Island of Dreams (Adams), 4 keys. 75 45

It seems like Yesterday (from Chaperones).60 30
In Old New York (from Yankee Consul) -50 25

In the days of Old (from Yankee Consul)..50 25

I Love You Dear, and Only You (Burgo-
master. 50 25

Just For Today (Abbott), 2 keys 50 30
Japanese Love Song (Clayton Thomas)

3 keys 60 35

Jack's the Boy (Geisha), 2 keys_ 75 45
Jerusalem ( I'a-ker), 3 keys 50 30

Killarney (Halfe),4keys 60 35

Katie, My Southern Rose 50 25
Lay of the Jay (Dolly Va den) 50 25
Last Night (Kjerulf), 4 keys 50 30

Life's Dream is O'er (Dueti 50 30
Life's Lullaby (Lane), 3 keys _ 60 35

• Love the Pedlar (German.. 75 45
Land of Home (Gray), 4 keys „ _60 35

Lost Chord (Suhivan) F, and A flat 60 35

Love's Old Sweet Song (Molloy), 2 keys.....50 30

Lover's Lane ( Dolly Varden) 50 25
Lovelight in Your Eves (Princess Chic) 50 25

Mona (Adams) in E flat 60 35
" " in C. D, E and F 75 45

Mission of a Rose (Cowen), 2 keys 50 30
Mighty Ink a Rose (Nevin), 2 keys .40 25
Midshipmite (S. Adams), 3 keys 60 35
Mandal ly (Cobb nnd Kipling), 2 keys 60 30
My Little Love (Hawley), 8 keys_ 50

My Sambo (Chaperones) 50
Message of the Violets ( Prince of Pilsen)..50

Nazareth (Gounod), 4 keys 65
Never Alone (Bullock)._ 40
Nightingale Song (Nevin), 2 keys 75

New Born King (L'Espoir), 3 keys 60

O Lord, Correct Me ( Handel) _ 50

Oro Pro Nobis (Piccolomini), key of C 50
" " B flat, D, E flat .60

One Sweetly Solemn Thought (Ambrose)..40
Old Brigade (Barri), 6 keys 60

O Divine Redeemer (3ounod), 3 keys 50

Once in a Purple Twilight (Cowles) 2 keys..50 25
O Promise Me (De Koven), 2 keys 50 30
Old Green Isle (Temple), 4 keys 60 85
Out on the Deep (Lohr), 3 keys 60 35

Publisher's Our
Price. Price

Off to Philadelphia (Haynes), 2 keys 60 35

Palms (Faure), 3 keys 50 30

Plains of Peace ( Barnard ) , 4 keys 75 45

Priceless Giit (Gray), 3 keys —60 35

Peace on Earth (Lane), 3 keys 60 35

Past and Future ( De Koven), 3 keys 50 80

Promise of Lite (Cowen), 4 keys 60 35

Psyche (Show Girl) „ -50 25

Queen of the Earth (Pinsuti), 2 keys 50 30

Rosary (Nevin), 3 keys 50 30

Rory Darlin' (Temple), 2 keys 60 35

Recessional (De Koven) 2 keys _.60 35

San Domingo Maid (Y'ankee Consul) 50 25

Sing Me to Sleep (Greene), 4 keys 60 35

ShoogyShoo (Ambrose), 2keys 60 35

Sweetest Flower (Hawley), 2 keys 50 30

Stein Song (Bul'ard), 2 keys 50 25

Swallows (Cowen), 3 keys _ 60 35

Star of Bethlehem (Adams) key of F 60 35
<• •• M Eflat, G,Aflat..75 45

She Stoops to Conquer, 2 keys. _ 60 35

SingOn(Denza),3keys 50 30

Sunshine and Rai", 3 keys _ 60 35

Sweetest Story Ever Told, 3 keys 50 23

Shade of the Palm (Florodora) 60 30

Silver Star of Love ( Florodora).. -60 30

Sly Musette (Mocking Bird) _ 60 30

Then You'll Remember Me -50 30

There's a Land ( Allitsen), 4 keys 60 35

Two Cities (Grav), 4 kevs_ -60 35

Tomorrow Will Do, 2 keys _ 75 45

Tessie _ -60 30

Toreador Song ( from Toreador) -75 38

Tale of the Sea Shell (Prince of Pilsen)..._50 25

Tell me Pretty Maiden (Horodora) -60 30

Tale of the Kangaroo (Burgomaster) 50 25

Violets (Ellen Wright), 3 keys _ 60 35

We're All Good Fellows (Chaperones) 50 25

What's the Matter w ith the Moon (Mock-
ing Bird) - 60 30

War is a Bountiful Jade 50 25

INSTRUMENTAL
Ave Maria (Cavalleria Rusticana) 60

Arietta (Lack) 35

Air de Ballet (Chaminade)_„ 75

Anona, Intermezzo or 2-step - 60

Amoureuse Valse (Berger) „ 60

Bridal March (Lohengrin) 50

Brigade Lancers - 50

Bamboo Tree, 2-step - 60

Cabaletta (Lack) 35

Consolation (Mendelssohn) _ _ 20

Come Back to Erin, Variations by Kuhe...60

Cradle Song (Lohr) -—50

Calanthe Waltzes - 60

Columbine Minuet (Delahaye) 50

Dorothy (Seymour Smith) 50

Dead March in Saul - —10

Dance of the Shadows (Piano Solo) 50
" (Piano Duet) 50

Dream of Spring Waltzes -60

Dolly Varden (Selections from) 1.00
" (Waltzes from) 75
" (March from) 50
" (Lancers from) 50

Fidelweiss (Pure as Snow) 50

El Capitan March (Sousa) 50

Flatterer (Chaminade) 75

Fortune Teller, Selections _ 1.00

" •' Waltzes —75
" " Lancers -50
" " March 50

Fountain (Bohm) - 50

Florodora (Selections from).. ..1.00

Melody in F (Rubenstein) .

Marguerite Wultz (Barnby)
Myosotis Waltz

.

(Waltzes from)- 75

(March and 2-Step) 60
" (Lancers) 60

Gipsv Rondo (Havdn) _ -. 50

H ,il to the Spirit of Liberty (Sousa) 50

Idilio (Lack) 35

Imperial Edward March (Sousa) oO

J'y Pens -._ - 60

L i Czarina (Mazurka or 3-step) 60

Minuet (Paderewski) — 60

60
60

Paderewski's Minuet. .„ 60

Pilgrim's Chorus from Taunhauser 75

Prince of Pilsen (Selections from) 1.00
" '• (Waltzes from) 75

" (Lancers from ) 50
" (Tale of Seashell 2-step) _50

Reponse a Amoureuse Valse (Bergei)_ 60

Singing Girl Selections 1.00
" Waltzes 75

Simple Aveu (Wood Edition! _ 35
" " (Schirmer Edition) 60

Soko -- 60

Sousa's Marches (any of his latest ones),ea..50

Tannhauser March -50

Tout Passe Valse (Berger) 60

35
21
45
30
35
30
25
30
21
12
35
30
30
30
30
05
30
30
35
50
38
25
25
20
30
45
50
38
25
25
30
50
38
30
30
30
80
21
30
35
35
35
30
35
35
35
45
50
38
25
25
35
60
38
21
30
30
30

Publisher's Our
Price, Price

Under the Leaves (Thome) 50 30

Valse Enchantee (Berger) .- 60 35
" 1st Brilliantein A-Flat (Godard) 60 3d
" 2nd, Opus 56 (Godard) -50 30
" E-FlatOpus8'l (Durand) <5 45
" A-FlatOpus36 " 65 40
" Arabesque (Lack) '5 45
" Triste (Berger)— ...68 35

Yankee Consul (Selections from) 1.00 50

(Waltzes from) _ _ 75 38
" (March from) 50 25

'• " (Lancers from) 50 25

Zamona _ 110 30

INSTRUMENTAL FOLIOS
Roval Folio of Music, 86 selectios .50 Post 11c.

Royal Folio of Music, No. 2, .50. Post 10c.

Royal Folioof Music, No. 3, .60. Post 10c.

Superb Folio of Music. .50 Post 10c.

Imperial Folio of Music, .50 Post 10c

Royal Crown .60. Post 10c.

Roval March and Two-Step Folio, 32 Marches, .40,

Post 8c.

Roval Pearls, easy, piano or organ, .40. Post 9c.

Ruby Series, easy ten books, each .20. Post 3c.

Harry Von Tilzer's Dance Album, No.2. .36. Post8c

Crown Dance Folio, an English Collection, .35.

Post 5c. , ,

Violinist's Dance Album, a good collection of

country Dances, reels, jigs, etc., arranged for

violin, .35. Post 7c.

Modern Pianist, a collection of good music by
modern composers, moderately difficult, . 60
Post 12c. .

'

St. George's Church Voluntaries for reed organ, 16

numbers .30 Post 6c each.
"Chancel Echoes " Church Voluntaries, 28 num-
bers .30 Post 5c each.

Farmers' Voluntaries, 16 numbers .40 Post 6c ea.

Pretty and easy piano duets, .50 Po*t 1 e.

Par Excellence piano duets, brilliant and moder-
ately difficult, .65 Post 10c.

Regimental Marches of Famous Scotch Regi-

ments .25 Post 5c.

CLASSIC PIANO FOLIOS
For complete list of our classics see our Schirmer

Library Catalogues. Our prices off this edition are,

40°/o oft publishers' price. Postage extra.

Mendelssohn's Songs, without words, complete,

.60 Post 12c. Cloth 1.20 Post 30c.

Bach, well tempered clavichord 2 vols., paper,

each .60 Post 12c. Complete ineloth 1.80

Post 30c.
Bach, 2 and 3 part inventions .36 Post 7c.

Beethoven's Sonatas, 2 vols., paper, each .90
Post 23c. Cloth, 1.50 Post 30c.

Chopin's Waltzes, complete .30 Post 8c. Cloth

.90 Post 15c.

CI opin's Nocturnes, complete, paper .46 Post 9c.

Cloth 1.05 Post 20c.

Chopin's Ballads and Impromptus, complete,
paper .45 Post 9c. Cloth 1.05 Post 20c.

Clementi's Sonatinas, paper .30 Fost6c. Cloth

.90 Post 15c.

Liszt, Consolations, paper .30 Post 6c.

Schumann, Album for the young, paper .24 Post

5c
Schumann, Album for theyoung and Scenes from
Childhood .30 Post 5c.

Sonatina Album (Kohler) paper .45 Post 6c.

Cloth 1.05 Post 20c.

Matthew's graded pieces, 3 vols., each .75 Post

10c.

VOCAL FOLIOS
Crest, vol. 2, collection of up-to-date popular
songs, comic and sentimental .50 Post 10c.

Globe Song Folio, largest collection of songs,

paper .50 Post 12c. Boards .60 Post 16c. Cloth

.75 Post 20c.

University of Toronto College Song Book, paper
.75 Post 7c. Cloth 1.00 Post 12c.

Moore's Irish Melodies, words and music .90
Post 15c.

Choice Irish Songs, (58 songs), .55 Post 11c.

Pr ze Vocal Dueus, (26 duets), .65 Post 11c.

120 Scotch Songs .50 Post 10c.

110 Scotch Songs .60 Post 10c.

215 Scotch Songs .90 Post 15c.

Royal Song Folio, (107 songs), .50 Post 10c.

Canadian Patriotic Songs .25 Post 3c.

Superb Song Folio, (54 standard songs), .50 Post
10c.

Sacred Song Folio, including " The Palms,"
"Naznrcth," etc. .50 Post 8c. [Post 12c.

Comet Song Folio, new and revised edition .60

Francis & Day's Comic Song Annual .35 Post 5c.

Mirthful Album of Comic Songs .55 Post 11c.

INSTRUCTION BOOKS
We can supply any instruction book for any

instrument.
Bellak Piano Method No. 1, paper .25. Post 5c.

Boards .40. Post 7c.
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Bellak Improved Piano Method. No. 2, paper .25
post 5c. Boards .40. Post 7c.

Bel lak's Ideal Method for Piano, paper .25. post
5c. Boards .40. Post 7c.

Svdney Smith Piano Method, paper, .50, post 6c.
Boards .65. Post 10c.

Gurlitt's, American or Foreign Fingering, paper,
65c. Post 9c. Boards .80. Post 13c.

Richardson's Piano Method, American fingering,

1.25. post 19c.

Halle's Piano Method, American or foreign fin-

gering, .50. post 5b.
Bellak's No. 2 Improved Organ Method, Ameri-
can fingering, paper .25, post 5e. Boards, .40-
post 7c.

Bellak's Ideal Organ Method, American fingering,
paper .25, post 5c. Boards .40, post 7c.

Getz's Organ Method, paper .35, post 8c. Boards
.45, post 11c.

"Music Made Easy," anew and concise method
for young pupils, foreign fingering. .40, post 8c.

STUDIES
Loeschhorn, Op. 65. 3 hooks for beginners, foreign
fingering, each .30, post 5c.

Loeschhorn, Op 6->, 3 books intermediate degree,
foreign fingering, each .30, post 5c.

Plaidy's Technical Studies, foreign or American
fingering, paper .45 post 7c. Board covers .65,
post 8c.

Czerny's 101 Preparatory, American fingering,
complete .60, post 5c.

Czerny's Op. 139, 100 Progressive Studies, foreign
fingering .30. post 5c.

Czerny's Op. 299, School of Velocity, complete,
foreign fingering .36, post 6c.

Czerny's Op. 599, Practical Method, complete,
foreign fingering .30, post 5c.

Bertini, 12 Little Pieces and Preludes, foreign lin-

gering .24, post 4c.
Bertini Op 100, 25 Easy Studies without octaves,
foreign fingering .24. post 4c.

Bertini, Op. 29, 24 Studies, foreign fingering .24,
post 4c.

Bertini Op. 32, 24 Studies, (sequel to Op. 29), for-

eign fingering .24, post 4c.
Matthew's Graded Studies, 10 books foreign fin-

gering, each .60. 1 ost 5c.
Biehl, Op. 30, Elements of Piano Playing, foreign
fingering .36, post 4c.

Vocal Exercises and Methods
Bassini Method .1.00 Post 10c
Kandegger Method 1.00 " 16c
Concone " " " ea....30 *' 5c

VIOLIN TUTORS
Winners' _ 25 Post 3c
Langey's 75 " 7c
Tours' 60 " 4c

ASSORTED METHODS
Winner's Guitar 25 Post Sc
Langey's Guitar 75 " 7e
Winner's Methods for Banjo, Accordion, Con-

certina, Cornet, Flute, Fife, Clarionet, ea. .30,
post 3c.

We carry a complete stock of Musical Classics in

Schirmer Library. Our prices on these are 40 per
cent, below publisher's price. Postage txtra.

Peter's Edition—40 per cent, below publisher's
price. Postage extra.

VOCAL SCORES COMPLETE
Any of the modern American Comic Operas, each

1.85, post 15c.
Any of the modern English Comic Operas, each

1.75, post 15c.

INSTRUMENTAL SCORES
San Toy, Florodora, Toreador, Runaway Girl.

Country Girl, 1.00, post 8c.

THEORETICAL WORKS
Stainer's Harmony and Composition, eacli .50,
post 5c.

Text Book, (Banister) 1.00, post 8c.
Rudiments of Music (Cummmgs), .26, post 3c.

History of Music (Hunt ), 1.00, post 6c.

BANJOS
D7-5. 16 nickel-plated brockets, nickel-plated rim
wood lined, polished walnut neck, German sil-

ver raised frets, calfskin head, nickel-plated
tail-piece, 11-inch rim, 18-inch finger-board S5.00-

D7-8. 38 nickel-plated professional brackets,
nickel-plated rim, wired edge, highly polished
walnut neck, raised German silver frets, inlnid

with fancy design of celluloid, calfskin head,
imitation ivory pegs and tail piece, 11 inch rim,
lb inch finger-board. 87.50.

For other instruments not quoted here write us

describing fully the instruments required.

IDEAL MANDOLINS
Ideal Mandolins are of Can-

adian manufacture, and will,

of course, stand our climatic
changes much better than
foreign importations.

D7-1. Seven ribs, walnut and
maple, rosewood finger-
board, pearl position dots,
inlaid guard plate, nickel-
plated tail-piece, $3.50.

D7-2 Nine ribs, mahogany,
and walnut, rosewood fin-

gerboard, pearl position
dots, inlaid guard-plate,
nickel-plated tail-piece,
$6.00.

D7-3 Nine ribs, mahogany
rosewood finger-board, pearl
position dots, inlaid around
sound hole, celluloid guard-
plate, nickel-plated tail-
piece, $7.50.

Imperial Mandolines-Guaranteed, 89 75
aiid $15.00

Mandolin Strings—P»r set, 20c.

Banjo Strings—Gut, per set, 25c, 50c; wire,
per .-et, 25c.

Banjo Keys—Ebonite, each 5c.

Banjo Bridges—Ea011

5

c 10c: Neverslip, 15c
each.

FLUTES

n i»r>M""i

D7-4. Key of D, Grenadella or cocoa wood, Ger
man silver tipped, with slide cork joints, and 4
keys, $3.25.

D7-6. Key of D. Grenadella or cocoa, German
silver tipped, with slides, six keys, $3.75.

D7-7. Key of D, Grenadella or cocoa wood, with
slide, German silver tipped, cork joints, with
eight keys, $5.00.

FIFES
D7-1. B or C, black, German silver ferrules, 25c.

1)7-5. B or C, ebony, German silver ferrules, 75c.

D7-24 B or C, metal, nickel-plated, professional
model, full bore, raised embouchure plate, easy
blowing, $1.00,

AUTOHARPS
D7-10. 3 bars, producing 3 chords, $1.95.

D7-20. 4 bars, producing 4 chords $2.15.

D7-25. 5 bars, producing 5 chords, $2.50.

D7-30. 6 bars, producing 6 chords, $4.00.

D7-35. 10 stops, producing 10 chords, new covered
bar system, a most beautiful instrument, $5.00.

Autoharp strings, plain wire, 5c each; covered
strings, 10c each; or per complete set, $1.00. In
ordering seta give number of strings required.

MUSIC STANDS
Music stands, "Ideal," umbrella. Japanned, 75c

Nickel-plated music stands, $1.25.

GUITARS
D7309. Standard size, imita-
tation mahogany sides and
back, colored front fancy in-

laid around sound hole, imi-
tation ebony finger-board
and bridge, pearl position
dots, imitation cherry neck,
American machine head, $4.

D7-104. Small concert size,

imitation rosewood sides and
back, fancy colored strip

down the back, French pol-
ished colored front, fancy
sound-hole, rosewood finger-
board and bridge, position
dots, imitation maliogany
neck, patent head, $5.00.

D7-111J4; Standard size, fine
imitation rosewood back and
sides, highly polished, fancy
strip down back, celluloid
bound edges front and back,
colored front, fancy orna-
mental sound-hole, rosewood
finger board and bridge,
position dot, imitation maho-
gany neck, American patent machine head,
86.00.

D7-1. Imperial, antique oak, highly polished
mahogany neck, rosewood finger-boar i and
bridge, pearl position dots, inlaid sound-hole,
$9.00. Concert size, $10.00.

Guitar Strings—10c each, 50c per set

INSTRUMENT CASES
D7-3. Mandolin Case, made of canvas, leather
bound, flannel lined, $1.50.

D7-45. Canvas Covered Banjo Case, leather
bound, $1.75.

D7-3. Canvas Covered Guitar Case, leather bind-
ing, open at end, full flannel lined, $1.75.

D7-2. VioPn Case, wood, black, swell top, hooks,
no lock, $1.25.

D7-3. Same as No. 2, with lock, $1.50.
1)7-8. Wood, swell top, curved sides, spring clasp

lock, full flannel lined, nickel clasps and han-
dle. $3.75.

D7-9. Canvas, slate color, leather bound, flannel
lined, $1.50.

D7-6. Mandolin Case, solid leather, $5.00.
1)7-15. Violin Case, leather, plush lined, a hand-
some case, $6.00.

TAMBOURINES
-- 50 .75 1.50

COLUMBIA DISC GRAPHOPHONE

Write for complete

catalogue of Talking

Machines and Records.

Columbia Disc Graphophone, as above cut, $15.00,

$25.00, $30.00, takes 7-fnch and 10-inch records.

Records for the 7-inch size,

50c each, $5.00 doz.

Records for the 10-inch
size, $1.00 each, $10.0C

doz.

Columbia Wax Records for

k W cylinder machine, 35c
each, $4.00 doz.

EDISON'S STANDARD PHONOGRAPH
Our price, $20.00.

We also have Edison machines at $30.00 and
$50.00. Write for complete Edison catalogue.
Records with all the latest sonus and instrumen-

tals are furnished at 50c each or $5.00 doz.

Records Positively Not Exchanged

Write for catalogue of records, or leave the
selection to us and we will give you a very nice

line.

VIOLINS
These Prices do not include bows.

P718. Red or brown shaded, $1.00

D710. Hopf, brown varnish, polished, better

qualitv, $2.00.

D733. Conservatory model, amber color, nicely

shaded, fine finish, best violin on the market
for the money, $3.00.

D7100E. Stradivarius model, dark amber shaded,
good tune, ebony trimmiugs, $4.00.

D7178. Stainer model, bright reddish brown,
highly flamed and polished, very line finish

and trimmings, (5.00.
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"8Sfi. Paganini concert violin, amber shaded,

highly polished, flue tone and finish, 87.00.

7313. Conservatory Stradivarius, brown and
amber shaded fine trimmings, well made and
good tone, a splendid instrument. $10,00.

7893. Wieniawski Violin D' Artist, dark shaded,
engraved on head, elegantly finished and fine

tone, $12,00. .

7206. Celebrated Duerer Violin, Stradivarius

model, brown amber varnish, fine tone and
finish, $15.00.

VIOLIN BOWS
7127. Brown, varnished, black frog, bone
button, 25c. '

_
7129. Brown ebony frog, with pearl slide, 50c.

7203. Imitation snakewood, German silver

button, 75c.

7206. Imitation pernambuco, German silver

trimmings, octagon stock. $1.00,

7208. Imitation pernambuco, German silver

trimmings, frog inlaid with pearl flowers, $1.25.

T209 Imitation pernambuco, German silver

trimmings, frog of guttapercha, $1,75.

7214. Genuine pernambuco wood bows, octa-

gon stick, a fine buw, $2.25

.

Violin Fittings
i ridges—5c, 7c, and ]0c each,

ail pieces—8o, 15c, 25c and 40c.

iolin strings—10c and 20c each,

-string, covered with pure silver wire, 30c each.

•711. Chin rests, ebony, with hook. 25c.

lesin, conservatory, 5c, 10c 15c each,
lutes, ebony, 10c; brass, 10c each,

'uning forks, A or C. 10C each,
lombination pitch pipes, A and C, 20c each,

'iolin chin rests, 35c, 65c and $1.00.

METRONOMES
Best French make.

D712. Mahogany case, with
out bell, $2.50.

D713. Same, with bell, $3.50-

GUITARS
The cheapest.most attractive

and best selling tsyles of gui-

tars ever put on the market,

CONCERTINAS
D74. Imitation rosewood, 20 keys, fancy bellows,

$1 00
D700. Real rosewood, 20 keys, fancy bellows,

double reeds, extra quality, S2.r>0.

D7641%. German silver ends, ivory keys, steel

notes, $5.00.

MOUTH ORGANS
D76. Grand Symphony, a splendid instrument

for professional or amateur players, 20 reeds,

put up in a neat case, 25c. i

D78. Ten single holes, finely nickel-plated,

rounded comers, put up in a handsome satin-

lined case, 35c. , . .

D79. Special, ten double holes, forty reeds,

finely nickel-plated, bevelled edge covers, extra

sonorous tone, a grand insf, nment, 50c.

D73. Up-to-date, has ten double holes, put up
in handsome case, 50c.

. _,_»„,
D710. 10 double holes, 40 reeds, rich powerful

tone, 75c.
, ^ , .

D78. Marine band, 2 bells attached, 35c.

Cartridge organ, 20c.

ACCORDIONS
D75. 10 keys, 2 stops

2 sets of reeds, eb-

onized case with
open action, nickel

keys, double bel"

lows, $2.00.

D79. 10 keys, 2 stops,

2 sefs of ext' a board
ree Is, ebonized case
and moulding,
double bellows, open
action, nickel keys

and bands, nickel corners and clasps, $3.00.

D713. 10 keys, two stops, two sets of reeds,

ebonized case with nickel edges and fancy

moulding, patent double bellows, open action

nickelkeys, corners and clasps, $4.00.

Kaibe Imperial, grand solo

D715. 10 keys, 2 stops, 2 sets of reeds, ebonized,

case and moulding, with open action, double

bellows, improved steel corners and long keys,

nickel corners and clasps, $5.00.

GEM ROLLER ORGANS ,u
imitation black walnut
length 16-in. width
14 inches, height, 9
inches, weight, 15 lbs.

with three rollers of

music, $7.00.

Extra rollers of music

33c each.

Allow 2c extra for delivery guar-

antee when goods are to be

sent by mail. Stationery and Sundries

LEATHER AND COTTON COVERED MEMOS

Vest Pocket Memos, open at side or

end, each .10
Vest Pocket Memos, with or without
index, 2%x5% .15

Memos, 3x5, open at side or end. .1

5

Memos, 4x6, open at side or end. .20
Russian Leather, with clasp, open at

end, 3x5 and 3%x5%-_ 1.00 1.25
Refills for same, each. 25

Index Books, 3x5, each- .1

5

Index Books, 4x6, each 25
Russia Leather Memos, containing 144

leaves, with or without index, size

3%x6, .50 4x7, each .60
Address Books, each .25 .45

DAY BOOKS, JOURNALS
AND LEDGENS

Half Calf, rough sheep, well bound
smallest size,200 pages, per 100 .20

Ledgers, Journals and Records, 6%x
9%. bound in % leather, 300 pages,

each .75
Russia Leather Records, Journals or

Ledgers, 4)^x7 (pocket size), each

BecSrds7i7-dKcrs"aiior journals, board
cover, canvas bound.leather corners.

size 5x7%, each _ 50
Account Books, best value, each

.05 to .25
Pass Books 2 for .05 05 .10
500 Page Letter Copying Books. .90
1000 Page Letter Copying Books 1 .35
Duplicate or Triplicate Order Books,

each _ 20 .40
Refills for Order Books- .15 .20

Weekly, fortnightly or monthly time-

books, each. — 05
Delivery Books.containinglOO receipts

with stub, each _ - . 1 O
Index Books, size 4x13, each . 1

0

Broad Index Books,8)4xl3, each .15
Broad Index Books, 8^x13'^, press

board flexible cover, 2 pages to 1

letter, each. 35
Receipt Blank, 50 receipts 1 O
Promissory Note Blanks, containing 50

notes, each - .10
Statement Pads, 1QQ afreets 8vo Biae,

each.. .08
Wedelstaedt's Family Expense Record
with yearly recapitulation, servants
accounts and memorandum pages

_ - 50
Housekeeper's Expense Book,for mon-
thly and yearly expenditures, .25

Ink and Glue
Stephen's Blue-Black Writing
per bottle

Stephen's qt.b'tle Writing Fluid
pint bottle .45 %-pt. bottle

K-pt. bottle -
Stephen's Copying Inks, per

.25

Ink
.05
.70
.25
.1 O

bottle

50 .75
Red Ink, per bottle .05 .10
Higgin's Drawing Ink.per bottle .25
Pomeroy's Indelible Marking Ink, per

bottle - .12%
Melanvl Marking Ink, requires no
heating, per bottle— 15 .20

Payson's Indelible Marking Ink, p
bottle . .20

Mucilage, ner bottle .04 .15
Paste, per bottle .05 .1 O
Paste, in tubes, per tube— .05 .10
Le Page's Liquid Glue, per bottle.

_- 08 .10
In tins, per tin 15 .25 .45

Seccotine, for sticking, tube— ,12.'

'

Sundries
White Chalk, per box._ „ _ .10
Colored Chalk, gross box... .30 .60
Blackboard Erasers, each.. .07 .09
Shipping Tags, manilla, size 4%x2%
per 100 .15 per 1000 1.00

Rubber Stamps
Made to order, either written or print-

ed with name or name and addr ss.

Midget No.l, a self inking stamp .50
Midget No. 2, same style as No. 1, but
larger 75

Stamping Outfit, containing rubber
type .25 .75

Ink Pads, each. 10 .25
Transparent Adhesive Tape, per roll

04 .05
Linen Adhesive Tape, per roll... .05
Dennison's Passe Partout Binding, as-

sorted colors, 12 yds_ .1

5

In gold orsilveT, per ioll_ 30
Slates, bound, 6x7, each 08
6x9 10 7x11 12

Slate Pencils in boxes of 100. box .1

0

Self-acting Board Files, each— .40
Shannon Board File, complete with
perforator and index, each— 1 .00

Eclipse Binding case, No- 12, complete

with index, each— _ 25
Falcon File, a box case containing
pockets, indexed for filing invoices
and letters, eaeh 65

Star or Ideal Letter Weight Scales— 1.50
Hwid Letter Press, each 5.00
Indices for board fil s, each .04
Bill File Hooks, eaeh_ .05 .08 .10
Bill Stick Files, each- .05 .08 .1

0

Kill Chips, .05 .10 .12X .15 .25
Pen Racks, eaen .1

0

School Bags
Sheepskin .25 .30 .35 .40 .45
Canvas Bags, each _ 35 .40
Solid Leather Bags, with strap or Ban-

die, in tan, olive and black.... .75
Large size ,85

Pencil Boxes
Pencil Cases .05 .10 .15 .20 .25
Pencil Cases, filled with pens, penci'

etc., each _ 25
Scholars' Companion, in shape of large
pencil, containing pens, pencils, etc.

screw top _ 25
Scholars' Companion, samestyle,plain
woocL___. .05

Faber's Imitation Leather Pencil
Pouch, containing pen, pencil, ete.

.25

Ink Bottles and Stands
Heavy Glass Ink Bottles .10 .25 .35

In ordering by mall, allow plenty

for postage. We return any
balance.

2H, SH, or indelible, each .10 or 8

for 25
Colored Pencils, doz. ,20 3 for .05
Colored Pencils, doz, .60 each .05
Copying Pencils in wood, for writing
on glass or metal, each .04

Indelible Copying Pencils, in wood. 2
for .05 eaeh 05 .10

Carpenter's Pencils, doz_. .30 .60
Pencil Protectors, with inserted rub-
ber tips, 2 for „ 05

Faber's Pocket Pencils, with nickel
protectors, each _ 05

Perpetual Pencil, always sharpened
and ready for use, nickel holder,
each .25

Extra box of leads for above .05
Faber's Dermatograph Pencil, for
writing on the skin, each .10

Slate Pencils (in wood), doz—. 10
Programme Pencils, assorted colors,
pet doz..„ „. .20

Tassels for Pencils, per doz .10
Colored Pencilsin W0od,81n box .05
Colored Oil Mapping Cravons, per
box .05 .08

Fancy Pocket Pencils, each.
.10 ,25 .30 .50 .75

Thumb Tucks, doz__ 10 .15
Paper Fasteners, No 1, per gross .10

No. 2, " .15
Eagle Compass and Di vlder, ea_ .25
Compasses with pencil attached .10
Compass Sets, per set

25 .35 .50 .75 1 .00 "P
'h_Rulers, 15-in,, brass edge, each

Safety Travelling Ink WeTls'inlelitheF. I

Ru
j

crs
' %-}n -< l'.

ra
.

ss e'!»e -
e&eP-

each 25 .35 .50 - -''m
Fancy Ink Stands, in bronze, each

.50 ,65 .90 to 2.00
Ink Stand, 2 bottles, each 1.00

Lead Pencils
Plain Cedar, per doz 05
Pearl Cedar, rubber ti ps, per doz JO
E. Faber's Special OfBce Pencils, HB.
Sit doz .10
ann Faber's Medium Grade, per

doz.. .10
.10
.20
.30
.60
.30

Faber' Hexagon Pencils, doz
Faber's Pencils, H, or HB, doz.„
Faber's Pencils, all grades, doz.
Faber's graded, hexagon, do/....

Rubber Tips, doz... .20 ,25
Eaton's Special High Grade Pencils

for drawing or office use in HB., H.,
2H. and 3H., a regular 60c a dozen
each 03 or doz .35

i£oh-i-noor British Graphite Drawing
Pencils, compressed, lead, In H, SB,

plain edge, eaeh_
eaRulers, 12-in., plain edg<

Gold Pens
Gold Pens with pearl handles, each

.10

.08

.05

.02

1.00 1.25 1.50 2.00 3.00
Paper Cutter, for ordinary use, each

.- 20 ,25
Paper Cutters, with sterling bandies,
each .25 .35 .50.75 1.00

Fountain Pens
Eaton's Special Fountain Pen, fine,
medium or stub, each .. 1.00

Britannia Fountain Pens, fine or me-
dium, each 1.25

Paul E. Wirt's No. 1, fine, medium or
stub points, each 1.50

Paul E. Wirt's, gold-mounted, each— — ._ 2.75 3.25
Waterman's Ideal Fountain Pens,
each 2.50 3.50 4.00

Hold-mounted 3,50 4.50 5.00
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Pens
Per Gr< >ss Per Gross

292 Eaton's, .25 292Gillott's, .45
Eaton's J, .30 404 " .45
Mitchell's J, .75 303 " .90
GoldJ. .75 Eaton's Faleon.30
Esterbrook's Falcon, per gross... .75
Bank of Montreal, " _ .30
Bank of England, " .30
G Pens, " _. .30
Blackstone. Esterbrook " _ .90
Judge's Quill, " _ .90
Chancellor, " ... .75
Spencerian, No. 1, " .90
Belief, Esterbook, " ._. .90
Meyer's Vertical Writer " ....

' .45
Ball Pointed Pens (2% doz. in box)
per box _ 20

Waverley Pens, box of doz... . 1 0
Pickwick Pens, box of \y» doz... 0
Mapping Pens,(6 pens and 1 holder on
card) _ 05

Pen Holders
Faber's Reversible, hard rubber, each— 20 .25
Faber's Hard Eubber Holders, .15
Cork Handles, each 08
Cork Holder, with wood handle, each

05 .07
Faber's Enamelled Cellar Sticks, .05
Red and Black Swell Holders,doz .30
Plain Cedar Swell Holders, doz.. ,20
Accommodation Pen Holders,doz .05

Rubber Erasers
Bevel, each... .01 .02 .03 .05
Circular, each .05
Circular Eraser with brush,each .08
Ink and Pencil, each 08
E. Faber's Kneaded Eraser ,05 .08
Faber's Ideal Erasers, each. .05 .08
Typewriter's Erasers, each- .05 .08

Rubber Bands
Faber's Assorted Rubber Bands, 1

gross in box, assorted sizes, per box
.25
'tec"Thread Brand,

per pound
all sizes or assort'

3.00
15

.10
0000):

.15,
oixm;

.25
05

12

.10
ooov
.12!?
000J|
.20

Thread No. 9
per pkg .1

0

J^-inch OO^
per doz .08 .10
%-inch 0% OO1

^
per doz .12V£ .15
5 inch bands, each..
7 inch bands, each |07

Photo Albums
Embossed Leather Album, holding 14
cabinets and 12 visites, each... .50

Celluloid Album, floral design, hold-
ing 20 cabinets and 16 visites, each

_ ,50
Leather Albu n, spring clasp, holding
40 cabinets and 16 visites, ea... .75
Plush Album, gilt decorations, hold-
ing 25 cabinets and 16 visites, each

75
Celluloid Album, plush back, flora
design, holding 20 cabinets and l(i

visites, each _ 1 .00
Embossed Leather Album, in either
square or oblong shape, with
without floral decorations, hold'ng
24 cabinets and 16 visites, ea. 1 .25
Unmounted Photo Albums

Star Flexible Plain Leaf Albums for Un
mounted Photos.

Colors of paper: Scotch grey, steel grey
carbon black and sepia.

Size

of

Leu! No.

of

Leaves i
a x 5

(C *
&

>

20-35 . .35 60-25 .50

5>|x 7...50 20-50 „ .50 60-50 . .65

7 X10...25 21-25 .. .50 61-25 _ . .75

7 X10...50 '21-50 .. .75 61-50 1.00

10 X12....50 22-50 .1.25 62-60 .2.00

Small Paper Bonnet Albums for un-
mounted viecs, leaves come in

Scotch grey and ?arbon black, sides

4%x»K. each .10 7x10. each .15
5>|x7, each... .12 10x14, each .25

Scrap Albums
Scrap Albums, bound in cloth, each

.25 .35 .50 .65 .75 .901.2s
Blotters

Desk Pads, sizes 19x24, cloth corners,

e&cb - ~ .50

Desk Pads, size 19x24, leather corners
each 75

Desk Pads, size 19x24, leather corners
and one side, each 1 .00

Lailies' Desk Pads or Blotters, leather
corners with pocket for stationery
etc., size 10>£xl4, each 50
size llKxlo%, each_ 65
size 12)4x17, each 75

Postal Card Albums
Postal Card Albums, with spaces for
150 cards, bound in cloth. 1.25
leather 1 .50
Postage Stamp Albums

Scott's International Stamp Album
19th Century Edition, bound it

cloth (latest edition), with over 4,000
engravings, each 3.50

Scott's International Stamp Album,
19th Century Edition, and 1902 edi-
tion, giving color, date of issue and
value of stamps, each 2 .50

Scott's International Stump Album
19th Century Edition, bound in

board cover, half cloth, containing
4,000 engravings, complete 1902 edi-
tion, giving value, date of issue, etc.
each 1 .50

Scott's Complete Catalogue of Stamps,
1904 edition, now ready, each .60

Stamp Hinges or Stickers, 1,000 .10
The International Postage Stamp
Album, publish d in three lan-
guages, providing for 11,082 postage
stamps, cards, enveiopes, etc., with
1 map, each 1.00

The International Stamp Album, con
tiiuing 3,330spaces for all varieties
of postage stamps, and giving date
of issue, value and color of each
stamp, illustrated with 1,816 engrav-
ings of statu ps, 78 of arms, 105 water-
marks, 43 port aits of regents, .50

Illustrated Postage Stamp Album, con-
taining 2.139 engravings of stamps.
79 arms and 49 portraits, each.. .35

Illustrated Posta. e Stamp Allium, con-
taining 1,860 engravings of stamps,
67 watermarks, 69 arms and 24 por-
traits, each .25
Note Paoer and Envelopes
Postage Extra—Add 5c for each

quire of paper, and 4c for each pack
age of envelopes. These goods go far
cheaper by sending with other goods
by express or freight.
Highland Line n.—Eaton-Hurlbnt's
Royal Highland Linen, a new paper
in four fashionable tints and white,
furnished in the most popular siz s,

West End 4^x5%, Octavo 4^x7,
Winthrop 5%xt%—
1 lb. of paper with 2 packages of en-
velopes to match „ 75
1 quire of paper with envelopes to
match 25

Linen Lawn.—Crane's Linen Lawn,
our very finest linen paper, put up
by Geo. B. Hurd Co., in pure white,
three sizes : Astoria, Douglas, and
Glad stout

—

Astoria size, per quire 1 5
Envelopes to match, per pkg_ .1 5
Douglas size, per quire .18
Envelopes to match,per pkg... .1 8
Gladstone size, per quire_ 25
Envelopes to match, per pkg.. .25

Hurd's Irish Linen, Octivo size, per
quire .10 Envelopes, per pkg .10

Hurd's Irish Linen, Douglas size, per
quire .15 Envelop- s, per pkg .1 5

Hurd's Satin Wove, Douglas size, per
quire.15 E vclopes, per pkg .15

Hurd's Satin Wove, Octavo size, per
quire .10 Envelopes, perpke .1 0

Hurd'sSaiinWove, small note size, per
quire .10 Envelopes, per pkg .10

Hurd's Satin Wove, children'ssize.per

Mourning Note Paper, Octavo size
narrow, middle, broad, extra broad,
and double broad borders, per
quire .07 Enveiopes, per pkg 1 O

London Grey, black bordered
above, per quire 07
Envelopes, per pkg 1 0

"303" Note Pa; er, smooth finish, ruled
and plain, octavo size, per qr„ .05
Envelopes, per pkg 05

Keramic Parchment Note, rough fin-

ish, square and octavo sizes, per
quire 05 Envelopes, per pkg .05

Estonia Vellum Finished Note Paper,
Octavo or square, per lb... 1

9

Envelopes to match, per pkg .05
Embossing

Allow 1 day for Embossing orders

Note paper embossed
with any one ini-

tial in script for

.05 Per quire,
and envelopes .05
per pkg.

Embossing in Old English, ,10 per
quire, and ,13 per pkg.

Embossing in Gold or Silver in script.

.1 0 per quire .1 0 per pkg.

Engraving
Allow 3 days for engraving orders.

Engraving Crd Plate, name onlv.
script type .50

Each additional name on plate .5o
Day oraddressextra 25
Ladies' Card plate, nauie only, with
50 cards engraved from same 1 .00

Gents' Card Plate, name only, with
60 cards engraved from same .95

Ladies' Supertine Visiting Cards, thick
or thin. 50 in box. per box , . | 5

Gents' Superfine Visiting Card.:, thick
01 thin, 50 in box, per box 10

Quotations for engraving wedding
invitations given on application

Crests made to order 2.25 '-'P

Monograms m ide to order 2.00 up
Address dies made to order 2.00 up
We return all card plates, dit

unless otherwise directed,
tties, etc.,

Printing
Allow 2 days (or Printing.

1000 Envelopes printed (not including
envelopes)^. _ 1 .00

1000 Letter Heads printed (including
the stock) 3.00

1000 Bill or Invoice Heads printed (in-
cluding the stock) 3.00

100 Ladies' Visiting Cards printed (in-
cluding the cards) in Script or Old
English 70

100 (Cents' Visiting Cards printed (in-
cluding the cards) in Script or Old
English .70

Wedding Invitations and
Announcements

Allow 2 days for Wedding Orders.
50 Wedding Invitations or Announce-
ments, printed as desired on Hurd's
Royal Grey or Crane's Kid Finish
papers, with two sets of envelopes,
complete, 2.50 largesize...2 75

25 Wedd ng Invitations, same' as
aoove 1 .90
Wedding Cake Boxes

Wedding Cake Boxes, 3 siz- s. 3>4x2}<
in., 034x2)4 in., 4>2x2 in., doz... .4fj

At Home Cards
Printed At Home Cards, per 100, 1 00
Blank At Home Cards, per 100 .. .'60
Envelopes to match, per 100 20
Type Writing Papers and

Supplies
Heavy Linen Laid, per quire 05
Per ream m 100

_ Berkshire Linen Wove, per ream '75
quire .10 Envelopes, per pkg J O, Extra Super Wove ...... soHind's Egyptian Linen, Octavo or , carbon Paper, per sheet! 05commercial sizes, f..r foreign corres- PerlOOsheets

|n"lf ^I'L'r '] 8 Typewriter Ribbons, all COlols/eaSo
velopes, per pkg_ ,1 0

Eaton's London Grey, Octavo and bil-

let sizes, per quire .05
Envelopes, per pkg 05

Eat-m'8 Silurian Grey, Octavo and bil-

let sizes, per quire „

Envelopes, per pkg
Eaton's Foreign Note Paper
mereial size, per quire
Envelopes, per pkg

.75
(Give name of machine.)

Envelopes
No. 4, square, cream wove, 250 in box

.05' Per box 05

.05 No. 77-7, business envelopes, white
com-| wove, 500 in box, per box 50
.05 No. 109-7, business envelopes, white
.05' wove,, 600 in box, per box... ,35

No. 99-7, business envelopes, extrf
white wove, 250 in box, per box .43

No. 8, business envelopes, white wove,
500 in box, per box_ 50

"Duplex" blue lined business enve-
lopes, 500 in box, per box 1.00

Foolscap Paper, Etc.
Foolscap paper, per quire 1 Q
Perr am 1 .80

Legal cap paper, per quire "10
Per ream 1 !80

Sermon paper, per qu.re. .'08
Per 5 quires _ ^35

Blotting paper, large sheets, 2 for .05
Music manuscript paper, perqnire.35
Butter paper, No. 1, pure parchment,
perream 50

Paper wrappers, 50 in book. .1 0
Sealing Wax and Seals

Dennison's Perfumed Sealing Wax, all
shades, per stick .05
per box of 4 sticks [20

Dennison's Seals, any initial, each .15
Sealing Wax Cabinet, small size, con-
taining3sticks wax, 2 candles .25

Sealing Wax Cabinet, larger size, con-
taining 6 sticks of wax, 2 candles
and a seal (any initial) ,65

Tissue Paper
"Dancing Girl*' brand, crepe tissue, all
shades, per roll _ ,-j Q

Plain tissue paper, white, quire .15
Plain tissue paper, all colors, per
quire _ 20

Fancy crepe paper, for lamp shades,
etc., per box 20 .25

Laundry Lists
Ladies' laundry lists .12K
Gents' laundry 1 sts lt2H
Family laundry lists .25

Writing Tablets
Postage lc per oz.

''Zephyr," 80 sheets ruled or plain,
each— .05

"India Linen," 100 sheets, ruled or
plain, small size, each.... 07

"India Linen," 100 sheets, ruled or
plain, large size, each 12!-^

"Popular," 100 sheets, ruled or plain,
small, each.. .1 o

"Popular," 100 sheets, ruled or plain,
large, each_ 1 5

"Vulcan Bond," 100 sheets, blue or
white, small, each .12%

"Vulcan Bond," 100 sheets, blue or
white, large, each 25

•'Oxford Linen," 100 sheets, ruled or
plain, large, eaeh._ _ 20

"Overland," 80 sheets,very thin, large,
each .25

"Old Parchment Bond," 80 sheets,
large, each .20

"Silurian Gri-y," 80 sheets, ladies'
note, each _ 1 g

Exercise Books and
Scribblers

Exercise Books, 84 pages, manilla
ci iver, 2 for Qg

Exercise Books, 84 pages, press boa rd
cover, each 05

Exercise Books, 150 pages, leatherette
cover, each 1 0

Exercise Books, 200 pages, heavy board
cover, each 1 n

Exercise Book, 200 pages, oilcloth
cover

1 5
Exercise Books, 300 pages, canvas
cover, each 20

Students' M. S. S. Book, canvas bound,
containing 310 pages, board cover,
each .25

Exercise Books, % leather bound, con-
taining200 pages, board cover, .25

Scribblers, 200 pages, press board cov-
er, 3 for 05

Scribblers, 300 pages, press board cov-
er, each„ .05

Reporter's Note Books, oblong, 152
pages, 2 for _ .05

Reporter's Note Books, oblong, 164
pages, each Q5

National Separate Leaf Note Book.size
4%x8%, open at end, cloth cover,
complete with refill, each .35

National Separate Leaf Note Book, size

5%x8%, open at end, cloth cover,
comolete with refill, each 35

Refills fur above, either size 1 0
Small Scribbling or Telephone Pads,
2%x5, i for „.™ .05
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Butterick Patterns and Books
A full stock of patterns on hand. Orders tilled at once. In sending- for children's patterns send age, and for ladies' patterns send bust measure (taken
ler arms) and waist measure. When ordering patterns shown on this page send number and size required. Descriptions of all patterns we sell are con-

led in the following Fashion Books : Metropolitan Catalogue of Fashions, published quarterly, for spring, summer, autumn and winter, 10c Per copy,

tage 10c extra. Delineator, issued monthly, i 5c per copy, or $1 .00 a year, postpaid. Le Miroir Des Modes, 20c per copy or $1 .50 a year, postpaid.

(39. Ladies' Shirt Waist or Shirt Blouse,

th Bishop or Shirt Sleeve, and with or with-

t patch or inserted pockets, Epaulette-yoke
shoulder straps, gauntlet cutis or body

ing, 32 to 4(1 inches bust, 8 sizes. 20c

U I . Ladies' Tucked Shirt Waist or Shirt

mse, with pointed nr plain cuffs and with or
thout the body lining; 32 to 40 inches bust:

izes. Price • - - - 20C

40. Ladies' Shirt Waist, with removable
emisette and shawl or sailor collar, and with

without the body limns; 7 Size*. 32 to 42

ches, bust measure. Price • 20c

METROPOLITAN ART SERIES

50c copy, postpaid

Modern Lace-making. Advance studies.

The Art of Crocheting.
The Art of Knitting.
The Art of Drawn Work.
Studies in Laee.-making.
Drawing and Painting.
Masqurratl.-s and Carnivals,
Fancy and Practical Crochet Work.
Fancy t-nd Practical Knitting.

METROPOLITAN BOOK SERIES

Published by the Butterick Publishing Co.
Limited

$1.00 copy, postpaid

Social Life.

Home-making and House-keeping.
Needle Craft.
Needle and Brush.
Kindergarten Papers.

METROPOLITAN PAMPHLET SERIES

15c copy, postpaid.

Uses of Crepe and Tissue Papers.
Smocking, Fancy Stitches, Cross Stitch and
Darned Net Designs.

Mother ami Ha be ; Their Comfort and Care.
Women's Clubs and Societies.

Child Life: Physical and Mental Develop in ••nt.

The Perfect Art of Canning and Preserving.
The Correct Art of Candy-making at Home.

Dainty Desserts. Plain and Fancy.
Extracts and Beverages.
Bees and Bee-keeping.
Nursing and Nourishment for Invalids.

Tableaux. Charades and Conundrums.
Fancy Drills for Brenlng Entertainments.
The Perfect Art ofModern Dancing.
Weddings and Wedding Anniversaries.

A Manual of Lawn Tennis.
Dogs, Cats ami Other Pets.

Health—How to be Well and Live Long.
Birds and Bird- keeping'.
The Decorative Art of Burnt Work.
Mothers, Sons and Daughters.

METROPOLITAN HANDY SERIES

25c copy, postpaid

Recitations and How to Recite.

The Dlning-Room and its Appointments.
Venetian Iron Work.
Artistic Alphabets for Marking and Engrossing.

The Home : Its Selection, Management and
Preservation.

Social Evening Entertainments.
Parlor Plants and Window Gardening.
Dav Entertainments and other Functions.

Employments and Professions for Women.
Pleasant Pastimes for Children.

Art and Ecclesiastical Embroidery,
How Health Promotes Beauty.
Women's Colleges and College Life in America
and Great Britain.

Modem Life in England and America.
Butterick's Correct Cookery.
Amateur Photography.

7043, Ladies' Coat. 32 to 44
inches bust; 7 sizes. 20o

7 I 99, Ladies' Shirred Waist or Bodice, closed
at the back, with or without the pointed yoke
or the be rt ha, and with full lcugth "1830" or
elbow fanev Bleeves ; 32 to 42 Inches, bust;
6 sizes. Price - • 20c

0745, Girls' or Misses' Coat or Jaekett with
permanent and removable sailor or sliawl

cellar, and bishop or coat sleeves; 3tol4years,
12 sizes. Price .... 15c

6902. Little Girls' or Boys' Long Coat, Witt
circular back; 1 to 9 years, 9 sizes. 15c

<i40 a Ladies' Blouse Coat or Jack-
, with or without the plain orslash-

1 1 cape, the Pepliim or the Louis XV Skirt, in short three*

mrter or long hip length. (Known as the Military Blouse.)

to 44 Laches, bust 7 sizes. Price - • 20c

7157, Ladies' Shirt-Waist Costume,
tucked In box-plaited effect and in
round, short round or Instep length.
7 sizes. 32 to 44 inches, bust measure,
ram • . • • • 25o

(Medium sweep) (Ro id Length)

6842. Ladies* Costume, with S nored skirt, hnving an in-

vert, -d box-plait or gathers. 32 to 42 inches bust; 6 sizes.

li e .... ... 25c

7263. Ladies' Seven-Gored Skirt, in medium sweep, round

or short round length, to 36 Indies waist, or 37 to 581-2

inches hip; 9 sizes. Price .... 20o

Dress having a

three-piece skirt, with inverted

box-plait or gathers at the back.

7329. Ladies' Nine-Gored Flare Skirt, to long or medium sweep or dip length, with an
a .

fi to 14 Tear3i prics
'- jrted oox-plaitat the back or in habit style, and with or without the yoke. *

Uicuea wajjit, or 37 to 6b 1-5! laches hiu; 9 ai^a,

20 to 36

20e> 20p
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190 YONGE STREET, TORONTO, CANADA

In ordering by mail allow plenty for postage.

We will return any portion unused.

Fine Faille Ribbon, satin edge, all silk, less than
wholesale price. A great leader for spring trade.

All colors-

Inches wide % 1 V4 2%
Per yard .03 .05 .08 .10

Soft Taffet.-t Ribbon, a beautiful quality for fancy
work, etc., very fine and washable, in all the
pretty tints, such as white, cream, yellow,
orange, cardinal, turquoise, pink, pale blue,

old rose, moss, nile, brown, fawn, grey and
black-
Inches wide — % 1% 2 2*A
Per yard _ 03 .05 .08 .12%

Soft Moire Ribbon, nice pattern for children's

wear, our big seller in all the new colors for

spring ii nd summer.
Inches wide % 1 1% 2M
Per yard 03 .05 .08 .12H

Colored Satin Ribbon, rich face for printing on,

for the holiday trade, such as badges, etc., big
assortments of color.

Inches wide _ U, IV 2 2%
Per yard .. .03 .05 .08 .12%

Duchesse Satin Ribbon, -very fine quality, and
perfect waslii g, good for hair bows, corsage
bows, and streamers, all the latest tints.

Inches wide 1 l
1* 2)4 3 4 5

Per yard 07 .10 .15 .20 .25 .29

Double Faced Satin Ribbon, rich heavy quality
for fancy work and cushion frills, our best
make in every wanted color—
Inches wide « K 1 K 2« !
Per yard 04 .05 .07 .10 .15 .20

Double Faced Satin Ribbon, for cushion frills. I*

is wonderful, the number of these frills we have
sold, and the sale of them is increasing. It
takes 5 yards, each color, which we join and
frill without eMra charge. The ribbon is 2%
inches wide and splendid quality at 15c a yard,
or the 10 yards, enough for frill complete,
each _ _ 1.50

Satin Ribbon, faille back, %-ineh wide, in colors
such as white, cream, mais, yellow, orange,
nile, deep nile, moss green, medium green,
dark green, coral, old rose, turquoise, lilac, vio-
let, pink, dep pink, cerise, cardinal, bright
red, dark red, pale blue, medium blue, dark
blue, etc., also plain black, very special per
yard . .. — _ .01 %

Faille Bab; Ribbon, satin edge, pure silk, % inch
wide, very dainty patterns, all colors yd. .01%

Moire Ribbon, % inch wide, splendid quality for
fancy work, all colors, also black, usually sold
for 3c, our price per yard .. 02

Double Faced Satin Ribbon, % inch wide, all the
wanted colors, per yard ,02

Satin and Faille, % inch wide. This ribbon has
silk back and satin fac", a grand seller, i ll

colors, our leader, per yard .02
Double Faced Satin Ribbon, pure silk, the best
quality we keep, very rich, bright finish, every
color and black, ya inch wide, per yard... .02

Double Faced Satin Ribbon, V inch wide, extra
good quality, very soft make, all the wanted
colors and black; per yard ,03

Silk Baby Ribbon, satin edge, best make, % inch
wide, all colors and black, per yard .03

Fine Taffeta Ribbon, % inch wide, very fine and
perfect washing, ail colors and black, per
yard 03

Black Ribbons

Black Taffeta Ribbon, fine soft make

—

Inches wide % 1 1% 2% 2K
Per yard _ 03 .05 .08 .10 .12%
Inches wide_ 3 4 4%
Per yard 15 .20 .25

Black Faille Ribbon, satin edge, all silk, nice
fine make and good black

—

Inches wide _ % 1 VA 2 2%
Per yard, ,03 .05 .08 ,10 .15

Ribbons
Black gros-grain, rich heavy make, with satin
edge

—

In. wd % % V4, 1% 2% 2% S% 4%
Per yd .05 .07 .10 .12% .15 .20 .25 .30

Black Duchesse Satin, fine, soft quality, satin
face, silk back-
Inches wide VA 2% SV 4Vi
Per yard 10 .15 .20 .25

Black Gros-grain Ribbon, plain pearl edge-
In. wide__ % 1 1% 2'i 2% 3% 4}4
Per yard.. .04 .07 .10 .15 .20 .25 .30

Black Moire Ribbon, fine make

—

Inches wide _ % I 1% 2% 2%
Per yard 03% .05 .10 .12% .15
Inches wide 3 3% 4% 5 5%
Per yard. _ .18 .20 .25 .30 .35

Black Peau de Soie Satin, and silk effect, dull
finish suitable for mourning purposes-
Inches wide._ % 1 VA 2V. 3 4%
Per yard 05 .07 .12% .15 .22 .30

Black Duchesse Satin Ribbon, best qualitv

—

In. wide_ % 1 1% 2% 2*4 3% 4Y.
Per yard... .04 .08 .15 .18 .20 .25 .30

Black Double Faced Satin Ribbon, French make

—

In. wide... % 1 1% 2 2% 3 3%
Per yard... .03 .05 .07 .10 .12% .15 .18

Black Double Faced Satin Ribbon, our best

—

In. wd. 14 % 11% 1% 2% 3% 4V
Per yd. .04 .06 .08 .10 .15 .18 .25 .35

Black Crepe Ribbon, for mourning

—

Inches wide _ VA 2% 2% 3
Per yard 12% .15 .20 .25

Black Faille, plain edge, pure silk-
Inches wide 1 l l4 2% 2% 4
Per yard 07 .10 .15 .20 .29

Our Belle. This make of Taffeta Ribbon is very
soft and fine, suitable for binding dress seams
and for shirring

—

Inches wide % % % 1 VA
Per yard 0'2 .03 .04 .05 .06
For the 18 yards 35 .45 .60 .75 .90

Black Taffeta Ribbon, verv best make-
In. wd % 1 VA 2% 3 4 &M <S%
Peryd .04 .07 .12% .15 .20 .30 .35 .39

Black Velvet Ribbons
Black Velvet Ribbon, linen lack, French make
This is our best quality for diess trimming

—

Inches wide. % U % Y, % %
Per yard. .02 .02% .03 .04 .05 .06
Inches wide 1% 1% 1% 2% 2%
Per yard. 08 .10 .12% .15 .20

Black Velvet Ribbon, linen back, woven edge
for waist trimming, in pieces of 18 vards—
Inches wide Va H % % %
Per piece 25 .35 .45 .60 .85

Black Velvet Ribbon, satin back, silk pile, our
best French make, beautiful heavy pile, for
neckwear and streamers, very special

—

Inches wide % y, % y2 % 1
Per yard. 03 .04 .05 .06% .09 .12%
Inches wide VA 2 2V 2P4 3%
Per yard. 18 .22% .27 .30 .39

Black Velvet Ribbon, satin back, extra good
quality, in pieces of 17% yards-
Inches wide... % % % %
Perpiece__ 54 .69 .85 1.10

Send for bunch of remnants at .75

Colored Velvet Ribbon, very good quality, woven
edge, silk pile, for trimming collars and waists,
18-yard ends, % inch wide, the pieccfor 70c, 01
per yard 04

Black Velvet, white back, for hair bows and
rosettes-
Inches wide... ye y. % % y. 1
Per yard .05 .07 .09 .10 .12% .18

Black Velvet Ribbon, white edge, best French
make we keep. New, for corsage bows, mil-
linerv, etc.
Inches wide _ % % % % 1
Per yard_ _ ,Q5 ,Q6 ,qq .09 .15

We promptly refund money If for any caus

the goods are unsatisfactory.

Fine Taffeta Ribbon, black, with white edge-
Inches wide % 1 2 2Jj
Per yard .04 .07 .10 .18'

Inches wide 3 4 n% 6Jt-

Per yard 20 .25 .30 .35-

Black Belting, 2 in. wide, nice hc-avv quility, pel
yard 2C

Club Colored Ribbon, for all the colleges, 2 In
wide, splendid quality, per yard _ ,2C

White Belting, pure silk, also these new colors-
cardinal, moss, brown, navy, dark navy, crean
tod black, 2 inches wide, special peryd. ,2(

Fancy Bolting and Dress Trimming, very lates

New York patterns and the new colorings fo«
spring. These are very fashionable in Pari

1

and London, 1% and 2 inches wide, per yar 1

from .25 to ',5r

LATEST
IN

Neck Ribbons

Our qualities for spring and summer are ^

Taffeta Ribbon, pure silk, perfect washing,
' ;ofl9the new colors for spring of 1901, for milline;

etc.—
Inches wide 3 4 5
Per yard 15 .20 .25 2

Duchesse Satin Ribbon, our great seller for nee <

wear, satin one side, pure silk on the other, e.i

the new Paris tints, also white, cream axq
black, beautiful soft make for rosettes at
hat bows

—

Inches wide _ 2M 3M 4% 5
Per yard ._ 15 .20 .25 .2

Fancy Ribbon, open work effect. 4'^ inches wld •

all colors, also black and white, plain whi 1

and plain black, well worth 2oc, per yd ,1

Fancy Ribbon, open work effect, 4 inches wir
all colors, special per yard . ,1fl

Fancy Ribbon, for trimming and hair strini
large polka dot pattern, 1' 2 inches wide, ve <

new for spring, per yard „ ,fl|

Moire Ribbon, 4 inches wide, rich pattern, eve *

color and white, per yard _ 2rt

New 8hot Moire Ribbon, 5 inches wide, i4
colors and white, per yard .2 I

Fancy Ribbon, inches wide, open work pi

tern, rich quality, in all the very latest coli

ings for spring, very special, per yard

Large assortment of Black and White Ribboi
they will be very much called for

—

Per yard 19 .25 .29 .39 .6
Fancy Ribbons, for spring and summer. Wo ha
miles and miles, every color, beautiful m 1

patterns, send for samples—
t>er yard .89 .35 .39 .45 to 1 .c I
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Elastics and Hose Supporters
ELASTICS

C3-591. Fancy
colored garter
elastic, extra
strong and
durable, spec-
ial, yd .05

C3 592. French
cotton garter
elastic, % in.

wide, plaid
patterns, per
yard 07

593. Fancy frilled cotton garter
astic, satin faced, a good strong
astic, per yd _ 1 0
594. Cottongarterelasiic.in black,

hite and grev. Vi-inch, 4c;%-inch,
5; %-ineh, .06; %-inch, yd... .08
i95. Mercerized cotton garter
astic, in black, extra strong web,
-inch .05; Jjrineh, .07; %-inch .08
-inch, per yd 10
596. Silk garter elastic, in black,

hite and colors %-inch, .10 ,
%-

ch, .12V£; 54-Inch, .15; %-lnch,
•i raid 20
597. Elastic Web for B lting,

ade of corded silk, 1-inch wide,
;r vard .25 lK-inch, yd 60
598. Fancy fniled gai ter elastic,

sorted colors, new shades, per
ird 15 .20
l pure silk, better quality, per yard

_ 25 .35
599. Narrow silk elastic, in black
• white, 6-cord, 2 yds. for .05 ;

8-

>rd, yd. .04, 3 yds. for .10: 10-cord,

St yard 04
800. Round silk elastic, black
id white, small, medium and
rge sizes, 3 yds. for .05

Arm Bands
C3 601. Silk
covered round
elastic arm
bands, very
easy to wear,
assorted plain

ilors, per pair - 05
602. Flat mercerized elastic arm
inds, assorted plain colors, per
iir 10 .15

603. Fancy frilled elastic arm
mds, per pair (see cut) 25 .35

Ladies' Garters
•604. Ladies' frilled cotton elastic

irters, assorted colors, pair. 15
i^05. Silk colored elastic, assorted
ilors. per pair 25 .35
•e silk elustie, each pair in neat
ox, per pair „ 50

Gents' Garters
C3 606. Men's "New
York" elastic garters,

Lindsay cloth tipped
clasp (see cut), assorted
colors, cotton, pair... .20
Silk, per pair_ 30

C3 607. The "Flexo Duke
si k garter, guaranteed
by the makers, pair .25
Better quality silk, per
pair 45

jys' and Girls' Suspender
Waists

608. Tom-
toy Suspender
Vaistfor child-
en. It holds
he clothing to-
;ether, also has
i u 1 1 o n s for
ro users or
Irawers (see
mt). This is a
vaist, not a
lose supporter,
;an he worn with skirt, waist or
ilouse. When ordering state age of
;hild. Sizes 2, 4, 6, 8 and 10 years,
iach .25

C3-609. Sterling
skeleton waists,
with rubber but-
ton hose support-
er, also holds,
children's clothes
together; buttons
are placed to be
used for under-
wear (see cut).
each 35

C3 610. The "Dia-
mond" rubber
tipped Hose Sup-
porter, button
fasteners, extra

strong lisle web, made especially for us.

IB) Babies', double strap, cotton, pair

_ : - .10

(C) Misses' double strap, cotton, pair
' 12

(E) Ladies', double strap, cotton, per

pair - .15

C3 611. The "Flexo" supporter, best

quality lisle elastic. The button is so

constructed that it will not tear the hose.

Babies', double strap, cotton, per
pair - -15

Children's, double strap, cotton .20
Ladies', double strap, cotton— .20

Note—Silk support-

ers come in black,

white and plain colors.

C3-613. Side Garters—Ladies' fancy
frilled elastic (see cut) silk faced,
assorted colors, per pair 25
Silk elastic, assorted colors, pair .35
Pure silk elastic, nickelled buckle,
per pair 65

Ladies' and Gents' Shoulder
Braces

The Natural Body Brace

C3-622. Endorsed by leading
men of the medical profession
for special weaknesses and dis-

eases of women. It is a natural
uplifting support applied where
it is needed. Write for pamph-
let giving full description, also
directions for measurement. As
they have to be madeafter order
is received, it will take about 10
days to rill order.

Made in three qualities.special line

at 6.00

Better quality webbing and metal
trimmings „ 7.50

Fine silk webbing (see cut) 10.00

Lindsay Felt Finish Sup-
porters

C3-612. (A) Babies', single strap,
cotton, per pair lZ?i

(B) Babies', double strap, cotton, 15c,
silk 30

(D) Misses', double strap, cotton, 20c,
silk _ .35

(E) Ladies', double strap, cotton, 20c,
silk „ 45

(F) Ladies', plain belt supportersi
cotton „ 30
With satin belt and silk elastic,! as-
sorted colors, 7nc ; side supporters,
white and blade, with combinat on
belt, cotton, pair. _ .35

e rr c b i

GHI. Shoulder brace and hose sup-
porter eomlnned, Lindsay fastener,
black or white, ladies' 35c ; misses'
30c; children's, pair .25

C3 614. The Hook-on Supporter—It

hangs from the corset, the natural

position for a supporter to hang

;

keeps the corset from protruding in

front ; in black or white, pair... .19

Better quality, per pair 35

Four straps, best lisle web, pair... .50

With silk frilled elastic ends (see cut),
per pair _ 50

C3 615. The New
Foster Abdominal
Hose Supporter.
gives the wearer
that straight mil-
it ry front effect
so much desired
at present, it has
a pad and sup-
porting bands
w hich push back
the en. ire abdo-
men, giving the
wearer a correct

standing position, in black or white,
%-ineh lisle elastic, 40c; %-inch elas-
tic, 50c; colored frilled elastic, 60c;
extra heavy and wide e'astic, see cut,
pair 1.00 1.25

C3 616. The Venus Belt Hose Sup-
porter, shaped belt adjustable t i

any size waist, giv ng straight front
effect, assorted coiors, cotton _ .25
Silk 60

C3-617. Snap on Hose Supporters,
snaps on to edge of corset and is ad-
justable to any pace on same, as-
sorted colors of broad mercerized
elastic, per pair .35

C3-618. Ladies' "J T" supporting

brace, small, medium and large

sizes, per pair _ 75

C3-619. Gents' supporting shoulder
brace, supports the back from the
hip to the shoulder, suitable for men
or ooys. Made in three sizes, boys',
young men's and men's. Give waist
measure ; per pair 1.16

C3-620. English Military Brace,
strengthens and supports shoulders,
back, sides, chest and stomach, and
imparts to the wearer an appearance
of ease and grace. Ladies' or Gents'
(see cut), pair 36 and .60

C3 621. Shoulder brace, the newest
in the market, very light but gives
the required support without being
clumsy (seecut). Give chest measure
when ordering. In children's, ladies'
and men's sizes, all one price, per
pair _ _ 50

VAPOR BATH CABINETS

C3-532. Vapor Buth Cabinets, finest

QU lity rubber drill on a thoroughly
kiln-dried wooden frame, will not
warp, size 30 inchessquare, 42inches
high, with improved alcohol lamp,
each , 4.26

C3-633. Same Bath aa above, only
double drill, which is much stronger
and holds heat better, each... 7.96

C3-534. Face Steamers for Vapor
Baths, each _ 75

C3-535. Alchohol Lamp or Heater, very
strong for vapor bath or heating
water, each .36
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Dress Shields, Steels, Spools, Featherbone

Featherweight DressShields

For Summer Wear, Double Nainsook

Covered and Rubber Liued. (See cut.)

Size 2 3 4 6
Featherweight .1 5 .20 .23 .30
Full Dress Feather-
weight .1 5

Silk Feather-
weight .23 .25 .30

Queen Light-
weight .18 .20 .25

Olvmpia, was?Able .20 .25 .30 .35
Falcon 1 0 .12% .1 5

Gem .20 .23 .25 .30
Panna Silk, black,
newest shield on
market 25 .30 .35

The following come in Stockinette

:

Size 12 3 4

Williamson's 15 .20 .25 .30
Primrose .08 .10 .12^
Kleinert s .._ .1 5 .20 .25
Leader 05

Onandoff Dress Shields
Self-adjustable Without Sewing.

Size 2 3 4
Onandoff (see cut).- .23 .25 .30 .40

Dress Steels
There are always 9 steels in set and

they come in black, white and drab.

Dress Steels, sateen covered, set... .05

Peerless Dress Steels, sateen covered,
in 6, 7 and 8 inch, per doz„ _ .10

per set 09
Crompton's Standard Dress Steels, all

sizes, per doz 15 per set— .12

Finest Dress Steels, pure lustre-covered
in black and white only, made for

fine work, all sizes, per doz_ .15

Sewing Silk

Note—Your choice of "Belding &
Paul's," or " Corticelli," in any of the

following :

—

50 yards Machine Silk, in colors to
match all shades of goods, per spool

„ 05 per doz spools.. .60

100 yds. Machine Silk, in black only,
per spool... .10 per doz spools.. 1.00

J^-oz spool Machine Silk, black only,
per spool... .18 per doz spools.. 2.00

1-ozor about 1000 yds. Machine Silk

black only, perspool .75

10-yd. spool, Twist, all shades, per
spool 02

6-strand Braided yard Twist, in fawns,
greens, browns, greys and black, per
yard 02

Cotton Thread

200 yd. " Kerr's " or " Coates' " best
quality 6-cord cotton spools, black
and white come in all numbers,
colored cotton spools only come in

Kerr's No. 40, per spool 04
Per doz. spools.. . .45

1000 yd. Basting Cotton on spools
white onlv, Nos. 36 and 40, per
spool _ .09

Linen Thread

Barbour's or Dunbar McMaster's best
Linen Thread, 200 yds. on spool,

cream and white Nos. 30 to 100,

black and drab Nos. 30 to 70, per
spool .09

100yd. "Union Jack" Linen Threw
in cream, black or drab, No. 35 only
2 spools for 01

Linen Carpet Thread, Dunbar McMst
ter's best linen in drub and black
per skein... .04 7 skeins for... M
per pound l.ii

Featherbone

In boning waists or coats with featl 1

erbone it greatly adds to style and f

of costume. It requires from 2 to

yards. Comes in black, white an

drab only.

Featherbone, cambric covered, fl
lengths of 3 yds, enough to bone

j
waist, per length _ 1 1

Featherbone, twill cover, for waist'
per yd_ 08 doz. yds 8

Tape-Covered Waist Featherbone, pi«
yd 10 doz. v.ls i.o t

Featherbone, cotton ribbon covers!
for waists, y>cr yd Jj
per dozen yds 1,9

Featherbone, washable, for waists, i|
white only, per yd

Featherbone, silk covered, lor waistj
per yd _ TIM

Featherbone, satin covered, ior waist *

per yd M
Silk Covered Featherbone. for collar

%-in., in wh te and black only. ^1
Feath rbone Piping Cord, in whi

jand black, yd._ .03 doz. yd... J
Featherbone Duplex Skirt or Coll 4

Bone, black and white, i^-in. wS
yard 06 doz. yds .11

Collar Featherbone, J^-in. wide, blai 1

and white, yd_ .06 doz, yds_

Buttons, Button Moulds and Buckles

NOTE.—The above gauge represents

the exact standard by which all but-

tons are sized. The following prices

indicate the lowest price for the

smallest size given in Catalogue up to

the highest price for th© largest size

quoted in Catalogue only. Sizes be-

tween those quoted at prices ranging

according to size.

Sizes in Buttons are Called Lines.

Pearl Buttons

C3-625. Large Smoked Pearl Buttons
in plain and fancy designs, sizes 30

to 50-line, per doz.'. _ .50 to 2.00

C3-628. Pearl Buttons, medium size,

while or Binoked, best quality, sizes

24 and 30-line, per doz 35 .50

C3 627. White Pearl Buttons, with
shank-
Size .. .. 36 40 45 50 55-lines

Per doz. .85 1.25 1.50 1.75 2.00

Ball Pearl Buttons
C3-628. Ball Pearl Buttons, with or
without shank, sizes 10, 12, 14 and
16-liue, per doz... 12£ .16 .20 .25

C3-629. Ball Pearlette Buttons.all
dress shades, sizes 14 and 16-line,

per dozen 08

Gents Vest Buttons
C3-630. Gents' Pearl Vest Buttons,
with fasteners, per dozen .60

Underwear Pearl Buttons
C3-631. Four-hole and Fish-eye Pearl
Buttons, in plain or fancy

—

12-line, doz., .10; 14-line, doz., .12%
16-line, doz., .15 ; 18-line, doz„— .20

C3-632. Shirt Pearls, per dozen—
08 .10 Xl%

C3-633. Smoked Pearl Buttons, with
2 and 4 holes, sizes 18, 20 and 24-line,

per dozen 05 .08 .10

Fancy Trimming Buttons
C3 634. Cut Steel Buttons, sizes 40

incl 50-line, each button... ,5Q .75
C3 635. Cut Steel, small size, 10 to

30-line, per doz_ _ .50 to 1.25
C3-636. Pressed Steel Buttons, size

36-line, per doz
. 60

C3-637. Pressed Steel, small size, 10
to 24 line, per doz .15 to .35

C3 638. JetButtons, fancyand plain,

small size, perdoe .10 to .25
Lurgesize, perdoz 25 to .50

C3-639. Fancy Bui tons, large size,

assorted shades and patterns, per
dozen .50 to 100

C3 640. Fancy Buttons, small size,

per dozen .15 to .35
C3 641. Oxidized Buttons, large siza
in American Beauty Rose doz. 3.00
Small, to match, perdoz 1.75

Brass and Silver Buttons

C3-642. Ball Gilt and Steel Trimming
Buttons, per dozen 06 to .25

C3-643. Anchor Buttons for boys'

suits, size 20 and 24-line, doz. .10 .121

C3-644. Dome Shape, brass or silver,

in bright or dull finish, large sizes,

perdoz 25 to .60
Small sizes, per dozen. .12% to .25

Covered Buttons
Gents' Coat and Vest Buttons

Sizes 24 30 36

C3-645. Coat and Vest,
in mohair or satin fin-

ish, per doz, .10 .15 .20
C3-646. Coat and Vest,
bone edge, per doz .12)4 .20 .25

C3 647. Coat<md Vest,
line check aud basket
pattern, per doz 25 .35 .50

C3-648. Crochet Buttons, black,
white and colors, large sizes, perdoz.

60 to 1.00

C3-649. Crochet Buttons, small sizes,

per dozen _ 25 .50

C3-650. Covered Buttons, silk, black

or colors, size 16 to 22-line, doz.. .10

C3-651. Black Velvet Buttons, for

trimming, size 10 to 20-line, doz. .10

Bone and Horn Buttons

C3-652. Bone Buttons, In black and
colors, coat size, per doz .12%
Vest size JO

C3-663. Bene Buttons, in black and
colors, overcoat sizes, 36, 40 and 45-

line, per doz 20 .25 .30

C3-654. Real Horn Buttons, best

quality, in black and colors, sizes 24.

30, 36 and 40-line, per dozen—
.35 .60 .60 .75

01

l.i

Barrel Buttons
C3-655. Colored Silk Barrel Buttol

j
1 in. long, per doz „ JM\

C3-656. Black Silk Barrel Button
sizes 1 to 2 in., per doz._ .60 to

C3 657. Black Worsted Barrel Bl
J

tons, sizes 1 to 2 in., doz._ .20 to .• i

C3-658. White and Grey Silk Ban
j

Buttons, 1 inch long, per doz 1

1

Underwear Buttons
C3-659. The "Simplex" Bachetod
Buttons, self-adjustable, easy to pp
on, won't come off, large and sm4|
sizes, 1 doz. in box, per box..

C3-660. Black Metal Pant Buttoi
large and small sizes, 3 doz. for

C3-661. Corset or Tape Buttons,
dozen for

C3 662. Lim n Underwear Buttoi
in sets of assorted sizes, 7% doM
each, per set A

C3 663. Linen Underwear Buttoi
in boxes assorted sizes, 8% doaf
each, very superior quality, box . j

C3 664. Linen Buttons in all sizes-

-

Size 16, doz. .02'^ Size 24, doz.
" 18 and 20, .03 " 26.

"
•' 22. .04 " 28 and 30,

Cut Steel Buckles
C3-665. Buckles in cut steel. 1 in

long, each. 20 .25 .30
2 inches long. each... .30 .35

C3-666- Gilt and Steel Trimmi
Buckles. 1 to 2 inches long, each—

.12% to ,

Button Moulds
C3-667. Button Moulds, sizes 16,

22, 24-line, 3 doz. for _
Sizes 36 and 40-line, 2 doz. for_ ,

Sizes 50 and 60-line, per doz ,
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Smallwares and Notions
Hooks and Eyes

2 Dozen on Card
1-400. "Swan Bill" Hooks and
Eyes, black on.y, 4 cards for_ ,05
White and brass S cards for_. ,05
1-401. Improved Safety Hooks and
Eyes, black or white, 4 cards for

05
Better quality, 2 cards for 05
1-402. Corona Hooks, with invis-
ible eyes, black or white, per card

_. 05
1403. Washable Safety Hooks and
Eves, black or white, all sizes, card

- .05
1404. "Brownie" Hooks and
Eyes, sizes from 00 to 4, rust proof,
black or white, per card 08

C3 4 06,
" D e
Long
H 00 ksand
E y es

,

su p cr-

lor to nil others, with extra invisible
eyes, can be used on the finest ma-
terial, will not tarnish orrust, made
in gold, s lver and black, per card

10
t-406. "Feet's" invisible eyes, 2
dozen in packet - ,05
1-408. Mantle Hooks and Eyes,
large size, black or white, 2 dozen
lor .05

Nottahook
1-409. Nottahook is just what the
word implies, it can be used any
place a button or hook and eye can
be used. Small, medium and large,
Jack or while, 6 on card for.. .10
all and Socket Fasteners
t-410. "Premier" Garment Fast-
eners, silvered or Japanned per
loz 08
Larger size, per doz .10
-411. Cling Socket Fastener, the
>est quality, nickel plated and
apanned, small and medium si/'-,

terdoz. .IS
Pant Hooks and Eyes

-412. Black or white, doz.... .

3etterquality, blued steel,doz

Vest Buckles
413. Blac ; or silver, doz
Smaller size in silver, per doz.

Tape
•414. Bunched Tape, 12 pieces,
morted widths, in all white, all
>laek or mixed black and white,
much 05
hxme as above only containing twice

I

1 e length, bunch _ 10
415. Twilled Cotton Tape, 12 yds.
n roll, black, white or drub, %-ineh
>r9/!6-i' eh wide, perroll .05
ilack and white only, %-inch, per
oil 08
-416. Blocked Cotton Tape, assort-
d widths, white only, 2 blocks

05
-417. Blocked Linen Tape, for
rimming, 3 bunches for .05

Binding
-418, Prussian Mohair Binding for
earns, in black, white or drab, per
lozen yards .15
-419. Glace Silk Finished Binding.
>lack or white, per doz. yds... .30
-420. Silk Flannel Binding, in
white or black, per yd 04
Per dozen yards 40

Mending Tissue
-421. For repairing rips and tears
n gloves and clothing, per package

- .05
Mending Cottor. and Silk
1-422. Mending Cotton on cards,
black, white or brown, 4 cards for

- — 05
I 423. Mending Cotton on spools,
black or white, 2 spools for .05
1-424. Mending Silk on cards,
black only, 2 cards .05

Darners

C3 425. Enamelled Stock-
ing Darners, in assorted
colors, eacli .05

C3-426. Queen Stocking
Darner, as cut. Holds
article in place while

r—jyj—j being mended, black
ouly, each .10

Pinking Irons
C3-430. Assorted sizes, each... .10

Dress Weights
C3 431. Made of lead,
per doz

, 10

Pleaters
C3 432. "The Vic-
toria" Pleater for
hand use, to do all
kinds of plain or
fancy pleating, size
8 in. \>y 1X% in.,
each Q9
Larger size 11% m.
by 19% in., each

.18

Wax
C2-433. Ironing
Wax, with cam-
bric cover and
wooden handle,
for keeping the
iron from stick-
ing, 2 for... ,Q5
Or 3 in box for— .07

C3 434. Best
qu.litr Bee's
Wax, for waxing
thread, per cake..

Marking Chalk
C3-435. Best Quality Tailor's Chalk,
4cakes_ _. _ 05

03-436. Marking Chalk for Dress
Maker's use, white or colors, per

.05

Tracing Wheel
C3-437. Best steel teeth, sharp and

perfect, each., .05 .08 and .10
C3 438. Mahogany handle, blued
steel wheel, needle-pointed teeth,
with finger rest, extra good value
(see cut) .15

C3 439. Our Best Nickel Plated
Steel, very sharp and strong, each
- .25

Stllletos
C3-440. In bone for dress makers or

tailors, 2 for 05
Hat and Ribbon Wire

C3-441. Hat Wire,satin covered, light
weight, black or white, roll... .05
As above.only heavier, roll .07
black or white, 2 for 05

C3-442. Cotton Wire, flat or round,
black or white, 2 for. - .05

Tape Measures
C3-443. Cotton
Tape Measures.
60 Ins. long, fig-

ured both sides
correct measures
2 for

Better quality,linoleum,doubletipped",
English standard measures, will not
stretch(see cut),each .05 .08 .10

C3-444. Tailor's Tape Measures,
stitched edge,60 in. \ong,% in. wide,
single tipped .05 Better quality,
fine sateen 10 .15 .20
Spring Tape Measures

C3-445. 36 in. long, each 05 10
Same length in solid brass"case .25

:..
.05

C3-446. "Universal" Spring Tape
Measures, 78 in. long with linen
tape, ea. .15 Better quality .35

C3-447. Pocket Measure with steel
tape, cannot stretch, 40 in. ea. ,40
60 in. each .65 78 in. each .85

C3-448. Tape Measures for carpen
ter's or contractor's use, brass-bound
cases, cotton tape, 25 ft. .25 50 ft.

.35 75 ft. .50 100 ft_ 75
Thimbles

NOTE—These thimbles come in four
sizes: misses', small women's, worn,
en's and large women's. Please
state size when ordering.

C3-449. Thimbles,
white metal, doz.

10
C3 450. Child's
Thimbles, electro-
silver, 2 for .05

C3 451. Aluminum
Thimbles, light
and strong and
cannnt tarnish. 2
for .05 and .05

C3-452. Thimbles.steel.with enamel
lining, white metal w til enamel
lining, or celluloid, 2 for _ ,05

C3-453. Thimb'es, superior steel,
special value, lined with pure white
metal, each_ _ .05

C3454. The "lies" solid Nickel
Thimble,lined with celluloid, which
prevents the finger coming in con-
tact with the metal, each .1

0

C3-455. The Ivorine Thimble, best
quality, puncture proof, each. .05

C3-456. Tailors' Steel Thimbles, 2 for

05 Better quality each .05
Finger Shields

C3-457. In Celluloid, to protect the
forefinger from the thimble or
needle, 2 for .05

Morrall's Needles
C3-458. We carry four of the bes'
makes of English needles~"Abel

]

Morrall's" egg eyed sharps;"Dia-
'

mond" Needles, specially tern-
\

pered for Canadian trade;"Scien-
tific," improved eye, easily
threaded. " Motor Needles,

"

taper from centre to eye, sews
easily, all sizes, 25 in paper .04

'jWWWVWV^v\AA^AAAAA
C3 458. Second Quality Needles, 25
in paper, 2 papers 05

C3-459. Self Threading Gold eyed
Needles, p_r paper .05

C3-460. BetweensorTailors'Needles,
per paper _ 05

C3 461. Straw (Milliner's) Needles,
per paper 05

C3-462. Blunt Pointed Needles, per
paper. _ 05

C3-463. Carpet Needles, paper .03
C3 464. Chenille and Glove or Furrier's
Needles, per paper _ 1 o

C3-465. Embroidery Needles, paper .05
C3-466. Darning Needles, very best
quality, 25 needles assorted in paper

05
C3-467. Packing and Upholsterer's
Needles, each _ 05

C3-468. Bodkins, assorted paper ]05
Sewing Machine Needles
Note— Always send sample and

name of macnine or we cannot fill

rdcr.

C3 469. Machine Needles, doz_ .20
Raymond's, White, Wanzer C, come

in round and flatshank. "Singer,"
tiatshank. "Singer" Family, "Singer"
Medium; "Singer" Oscillating; "Do-
me-tic; "New Williams": "New
Home"; "New Davis"; "Wheeler <&
Wilson"; "Empress"; "Standard";
Osborne A "; "Royal A."

Needle Cases
C3-470. The "Day-by-Day " Needle
Case, contains sewing, tailor's, mil-
liner's and embroidery needles, in
ass Tted sizes. Price according to
size 15 .25 .35 .50

C3-471. English Needle Case, con-
taining needles as above; also bod-
kins, darners, etc., or companion
case special 25

Emery Bags
C3-472. Emery Bags for polishing
needles, strawberry shape (as cut)
each 05 .08 .10 .15
Tomato shape, each _ .1

5

Knitting Needles and
Crochet Hooks

C3-473. Crochet Hooks, reversible,
m ale of wire, 2 for ... 05

C3-474. Crochet Hooks, fine steel,

hook at each end, all sizes, ea.. .05
C3 475. Improved Crochet Hook.w.th

flat side so that it will not turn in

hand, of best steel, 2 for .„ .05

C3 476. BoneCrochetHoo"Ks,2for.05
With double hook (as cut), 3 for .10

C3-477. Bone Crochet Hooks, 8-inch,

05 10-inch 10
C3-478. Crochet Hooks for knitting
shawls, etc., in rubber, all sizes ; in
wood or bone, large size only.. .10

C3 479. Knitting Needles, all Sizes,

in steel, set of foul for .03
C3-480. Knitting Needles, in bone
or rubber, p r pair 1

0

C3-481. Bone Knitting Ne< dles.infme.
medium or course, 10-inch .12/12
12- rich. .15 15-inch 25

C3-482. Wooden Knitting Needles,
large size, for making fascinators
and shawls, according to size per
pair_ 1Q .15

C3-483. Netting Needles, all sizes,

each .05
C3-484. Meshes, bone, all sizes, for
netting, 3 for .10

C3 485. Tatting Shuttles, bone or
rubber, each .10

Sheet Pins
C3-486. " Adamantine " Pins, 200 on
sheet, per paper . .01

C3-487. English Brass Pins, 200 as-

sorted on sheet, 2 papers .05 250
per paper .03 860 per paper .05
150 extra large size pins, paper .05

C3-489. " Queen's Own "Brass Pins,
sizes 1 to 10, not mixed sizes on
sheets, extra fine, per pa- er... 05

C3-490. "Ne Plus Ultra" best
quality heavy wire brass pins, 360
on sheet, per paper .1 Q

C3-491. "Pyramid''
Pin Cushion, con"
sisting of 365 pins,
put up in a useful
form for office or
toilet use, see cut,
each 10

C3 492, Taylor's
Pin Book, filled
with best quality
brass pins, all

white, or white and black mixed,
each _ .10

Bulk Pins
C3-493. Plaited Pius, mixed sizes,
per lb _ 25

C3 494. Brass Pins, perl h 40
C3-495. English Brass Pins, mixed

hort whites, V lb .10 % lb .20
C3-496. Household Pins, all one size
or mixed, y. Ib. box_ 1

5

C3 497. Steel Mourning Pins, %*oz.
box .05 1 oz. box .1

0

Hat Pins
C3-498. English Steel Hat Pins,

glass tops, 7 or 8 inches long, black
or white, per dozen 05

C3-498K. Pearl-headed Hat Pins,
»for. ,00
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Toilet Pins
C3-499. Small Berry Pins, in black,
white or colored, 2 papers for.. .05

C3-500. Toilet and Berry Pins, as-

sorted on a tablet, glass tops, black
or white, per card 05

C3-501. "Princess of Wales" Toilet
Tablet, in hack, white or assorted
colors, assorted sizes, 3 tablets .10

C3-502. Veiling Pins, black or white,
assorted sizes, to 2% in., aUo
2% loS% in., 2 cards 5

t3 503. Toilet Pins, black or white,
2% or 4 inches long, a lone size on
card, 2 cards _ .05

C3-504. Lace Pins, turquoise or as-

sorted colors, 12 pins on card 2
cards „ .05

C3-505. Lace Pins, jet or pearl tops,

per cards... 05
C3-506. Lace Pins, with pearl or
colored unbreakable tops, doz.. .10

C3 507- Pin Cubes,
containing 96 pins
in all, black and
white, assorted, or
black, white and
colored, each. .05
Larger size, see cut
each .10

C3-508. Toilet Pin
Basket, filled with
glass- headed toilet
pins, all black, all

white or mixed, see

cut, each— .10

Safety Pins
C3 509. The "Lind-
say" Safety Pin, siz-

es 2 iy% and 3, at 2 doz. for 05

C3-510. The " Violet " Safety Pin,

nickel plated, protected points, see

cut, 3 sizes, per doz .
,05

C3-511. The " Clinton," extra strong

wire, black or white, small and med_

ium, per doz 08
Large si/e, per d<M__~ fly

> "Srronzhold" Safety Pin,
C3-512. The "Stronghold" Safety

with small catch in the pin, which

prevents it f om comi g unclaspi'd

under any strain, in 3 sizes, doz .1

0

C3-513. The " Capsheaf." the new
coilless safety pin, cannot catch in

fabric, extra nickel plated, or plain

black, No<. 0, 1, 2. doz 05
No. 2J4 doz. .08 No. 3, doz 10

C3 514. Safety Pin Book, with 2 doz.

small, medium and large silvered

safetv pins, per book 10
C3-515. Blanket pins, each _—

03 .04 .05
C3-516. The Climax Pin Book, con-

sisting of two dozen safety pins,

sorted sizes in black and white, also

6 dozen best brass pins, each... .10

Boot and Shoe Laces
C3-618. Mohair Boot Laces, 36 inches

long, per doz - 05
For Ladies, 45 inches long, doz .07

C3-519. Bo 'it Laces, fine quality

mohair, wide or narrow, 45 inches

long, per doz .10
C3 520. Same as above, in black";

white or tan, 54 in. long, for belts,

shopping bags, etc., per doz. .15
C3 521. Boot Laces, mohair, banded
in pairs with japanned tin or spiral

tags, ladies' or gent's, 2 pr. for .05
C3 522. Finest mohair boot laces for

Ladies, 45 inches long, per pr. .05
For Gents, 36 inches long, 3 pr. .10

C3-523. Shoe Laces, mohair, flat,

inch wide, 27 inches long, 3 pair for

_ _ .05
Finer quality, 2 pair for _ .05
45-in. long, for boots, 3 pr. for. .1

0

Silk shoe ties, 27-in. long, per pair

_ 05
Wider, per pair _ .10
Extra quality, 1 inch wide, per pair

20

C3-524. Leather Boot Laces, 36 in.

long, single tag, per doz .10
Double tag, per doz_ 15
Spiral tw.st ends, best quality of

leather, per doz 15
Calfskin, pair _ 05
Hercules," extra q uality, pair_ .08

Real porpoise lace, extra strong, pair

_ 10
Twine and Cord

C3-525. Twine, 3-ply cotton, per ball

_ 05
C3 526. Colored Cotton Twine, per

ball 05
C3-527. Linen Twine, fine and
strong, per ball 15

C3-528. Hemp Twine, extra strong
smooth quality, % lo. Da^ 07
%lb. balL 12--2

C3 529. Coarser and Heavier than
above, %-lb ball .05 }-2-lb ball .10

C3 530. Piping Cord, light, niediu 11

and heavy weight, black or white,
per doz. yds 1

0

C3 531. Stay Cord, white only, per
doz. yds 05
per ball, 100 yds.. 35

Wooden Ware
C3-536. Towel Rings, 1

inches or 6 inches in
diameter, colors blue
white, pink, nile green,
yellow and oak, see cut,

each. 05
C3-537. Towel Racks,
18 inch bar, with3rings
and cord hanger, same
colors, each _ .20

C3 53a. Enamelled Match Holders,

each - 05
C3-539. Enamelled Tooth Brush Holders.

each —- - ,,-Q5
C3-539J4. Splashers, used on wall be-

hind washstands, made of wooden
splints, decorated, each

08 .10 .20 .25
C3 540. Burnt Wood Match Holders

and Scratehers, fancy design, each
. .15

Cuff Holders
C3 541. The
'Washhum 1

Cuff Hold-
er, see cut,

patent ad- V J
justable
swivel, per pair 10

C3 542 The " Wizard" Cuff Holder.

Magnet " Cuff Holder, pair _ .10
C3 543. The "Derby" Cuff Holder,

see cut, nickel plated, can be worn
with
link or
roun d
cuffs,
per pr.

- .10
Cuff Holder,

C3-553. Key Rings— In steel, each .03
Better quality, each .05

C3-554. Key Chains—In steel ea .08
C3-555. Steel Key Chains with key
ring and patent Washburn adjust-
able fastener, each 10

C3 553. Same as above, with alumi-
num chain, each 15

C3-557. Chain Coat Hangers—Made
of extra strong wire, black or silver-

ed, 3 chains for 05
C3-558. Manicure Set—Complete, for

rents' or ladies'—for manicuring
finger nails, nail cutter, cleaner
and file

—

all in one.
nickel
plated, re-

versible, pocket size, see cut... .10

C3-559. Corkscrew, detachable han-
dle, can be carried in match pocket,
strong enough to pull the heaviest
cork, each _ 1

0

C3-560. Button Hooks, steel, bone
handles, each „ 05

C3-561. Glove Button Hooks, steel,

reversible 2 for .05
C3-562. Mat Hook—With wood han-
d e, each_ 05

C3-563. Display Clips—Steel, 3 for...

05
C3 564. Display Clips—For store use,

per doz _ I O

Sleeve Protectors
C3-565. The "Boston" Sleeve Protec-

tor prevents the sleeve of shirt or
blouse from being soiled, assorted
patterns, per pair .15

C3 566. Better quality than above,
waterproof, see cut, with ball and
socket fastener, per pair 25

C3-567. Rubber or Duck Sleeves .25
C3-568. Children's Knee Protectors-
stockinette or leather, per pair....

25
C3 569. Skirt Yokes—Assorted colors,

woven in one piece, with lining
and buttonholes, each .12

C3-570. Ankle Supports—M a d e of
heavy sateen, with leather trimm-
ing and featherbone stiffening, for
week ankles or as a supjiort while
skating or other exercises. These
are the best made

:

C3-644. The ' Bird
fastens your cuffs to your coat sleeve,

per pair .25
Tie Clips

C3-546. The " An
Fait" Tie Holder,
for holding the tie

in place on shirt or
blouse front.see cut.

each - .05
C3 546. The "Wash-
burn" Tie Holder, nickel plated,

very neat and strong 05
Pen or Pencil Holder

C3-547. The " Au Fait" Pen or Pen-
cil Holder, very useful to everyone
using pencil or pen, each .1

0

Collar Retainer
C3-548. Collar Spring, keeps collar

in shape, two springs .05
C3-549. Detachable Buttons, can in-

stantly replace a missing button,
doz 10

C3-550. The "Washburn" Adjustable
Buttons, see cut

C3 551 Boot Buttons,
assorted sizes,2 boxes
for 05

C3 552. Button Fast-

eners, strong plated
wire, straight shape,
2 doz 05

C3-575. Eaton's Ladies' Corset

Steels, with cork or platinum back,

white, black or drab, per pair .12H
C3 576. ' Erec t Form " Corset Front,

10 inches, white or drab. pair... .08
Same quality in black, pair 1C

C3-577. Side Steels, uncovered. 4 fa
.05

Best Platinum Steels, rust proJB
short, medium anil lon^. each.. .02

C3-578. Xcverbieak Corset Steel

made of double steel plates fastenee

together and cannot break, pel
pair 12>

Corset Shields

C3-579. Century Cot
set shields, made oi
platinum Steel

guaranteed not if
rust or break, (sat

cut) tive size cl
Corset when ordeii

ing, pair 3M

C3-580. "Venus" prevents corset

from breaking at the waist or hip-

pair..... .21

C3 581. Corset Laces Roun <

elastic, black or white, 2; 2 yards,

for .05 Nat, each .0!

C3 582. Corset Laces, round sil

elastic, black or white, 2>£ yii

C3-583. The "Silkette" Corsi

Laces, each .04 3 tor .1 I

C3-584. Corset Laces, round or fla

cotton, 2% yards, black or whit <

3 for .05 glazed cotton, flat, blacj
white or drab, 3 for. 0
Linen, 2for_ .OH

WAIST AND BELT
ADJUSTERS

jj^ooooooo
C3-586. The "Rosalind" waist ai .

belt adjuster, a perfect fit without

pin, holds the belt securely in po<
{ion with a V-shaped waist, lerH

grace to the figure. Can tie adjusts

to any dip. In nickel, oxidizedM
brass (see cut), each .«J

Jewelled

C3 587. The "Kimsey" Improv <

Waist Adjuster, giving same eff'J

as above, each -

Children's size

M isses'
"

Women's "

Boys' "

Men's "

2 to 10 per pair
11 to 2

3 to 8
2 to 5
6 to 11

.50

.50

.60

.60

.75

'Moody" Shirt W.
Skirt Supporter.

. preparation of si

waist or skirt before weanng, he

ing both in perfect position; mi
—hue and black, see 1

C3 588. The
Holder and
requires no

Corset Steels

C3-571.
steels.

Misses' or Ladies' Corset
in drabor white, 4 or 5 hooks,

straight, per pair 05
C3-572. Same as above, with cork

hack, per pair 08
C3-573. Ladies' Corset Steels, jean,

drab or white, spoon, per pair .05
Same stvle, better quality, pair .08

Same style, with cork back, white,
black or drab, per pair 1 0

C3 574. Ladies' Corset Steels, sateen
finish, cork back five hooks, 13 in.,

white, drab or black straight, pr ,10
Same stvle with four hooks, 12 in.,

white, drab or black, per pair. .1

0

C3 589, The " K I

sey" Mystic PinS .

Lifter, can be co

ed with any kin

bow, each„

C3-590. The Q11 '

Long Waist Adjus I

with double pin t

on corset clasp

;

not slip out of pi

and gives the des

curve to waist 1

each
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Embroidery Silks, Crochet Cotton, Etc-
ding, Paul cVCo.'s Wash
Embroidery Silks

ip in skeins, the different kinds,
Filo, Royal, Twisted Rope,

aded Dresden, come in all shades,
skein ; 45cdozen.
inn or Buttonhole Edge Silks, in

tin white or black, skein, .04
zen_ 45
iton Lnce Silk, white, black or
;am, skein, .03 dozen .30
;elle, skein, .05 dozen .50
innia Crochet Silk, spool .07

y Spools, wash silk, 26 yards, per
»1 .10

flower Crochet Silk, spool..... .15

less Crochet Wash Silk (% oz.l,

x>l _ 25
ing's Crochet Wash Silk (>£oz.),

ing's Purse Twist () £ oz. i-pool .60
ing's Needle Work Books, ea. .10

nerd & Armstrong or Corticelli

ks, Filo find Roman Wash Em-
3idery Silk9, all colors, put np in
tent holders, Bkein. .05 doz. .50
iton Lace Silk, white or black, in

tent holders, skein, .04 doz. .45
tfed Embroidery Silks, different
lors, sk in, .04 dozen .48
ntmelick Silk, white only, in pat-
t holders, sizes F., FF., G.. H.,
ein, ,05 dozen . .50
iaeval Silk, white or black, skein,

5 dozen . .50
iian Silk, white or black, skein,

0 dozen.. .50
or buttonhole edge, in patent
ers).

icelli Crochet Silk, different colors,
oz size, spool * .25

; A. Crochet Silk, different colors,
oz. size, spool .45
icelli Needle Work Books, ea.. .15

e Mending Silk, plait of different
lors, each 25
1 Embroidery 6ilks,for crazy work,
r dozen

, , , .10

Knitting and Crochet Cotton
"Silcotton" Crochet Thread. 100-yard
spool, in plain and var.egated colors,

per ball .05

"Brilliant" Crochet Thread, "mile
end," in all p ain and variegated
colors, 100 yards, per spool .05

Knitting Cotton, white, celebrated M.
& K., Nos. 4 to 20, per ball 05

Crochet Cotton, white only, Clark's
"Anchor" brand, sizes?. to 50, always
state sizes wanted, ball, .05 doz. .50

"Glasgo"Lace Thread, white only,
200 yds on spool, Nos. 20 to 100, per
spools .07

Macrame Cord, newest thing for din-
ner mat, black or wnite, per ball .12

Embroidery Cottons, Linens
and Gold Thread

White Linen Floss, in sizes 0 and 00,

skein, .04 dozen .48
Barbour's White Linen Floss, sizes L

2, 3, 4 star, dozen 20
White Moravian Cotton, as used for
padding, raised^mbroidery work on
linen, also initialing, sizes 7, 8, 9, per
spool_ 05

TurkeyRed Tracing Cotton, fast colors,
sizes 8, 10, 12, 14, per doz .20

Marking Cotton, white, sky, pink and
yellow, per dozen .20

Japanese Gold Thread, as used for
fancy work on cushions, etc., per
bunch .05 .08 .12% .15 .18

Gold and Silver Thread, as used for
lace work, per skein_ .08

White Peri-Lusta Embroidery Cotton,
for embroidering letters on linen, in
sizes a, b, c, d, e, f, per skein_ ,05

Steel Beads, Penelope Can-
vas, Bolting Cloth, Sheet

Celluloid, Etc.
Steel Beads, for making chatelaine
purses, sizes 7 to 10, per bunch .12%

Silver and Gold Beads, sizes 7 to 10, per
bunch .15

Silk Bolting Cloth, as used for fancy
work, 20 in. wide, per yard. 1.00
40 in. wide, per yard 2.00,

Sheet Celluloid, in green, pink, white
and blue, 18 in. wide, per sheet of

% yard, .75 persheet of %yard .25
Penelope Canvas, used for ottoman
covers, slippers, wool work, fancy
work, etc., 27 in. wide, per yd. .25

Special Embroidery Needles, assorted
Nos. 7, 8, 9, 10, per package„_ .05

Pin Cushion and Tea
Forms

Cosy

Pin Cushion Forms, in round, square
or heart shape, different sizes, ea .10

Pin Cushion Forms,oblong, well made
Size 4 x 12... .1 0 Size 4 x 2 1.„ .18
" 4xl5_.12 " 4x27_ .20
" 4x18... .1 5 " 4x3S._ .25

Tea Cosy Forms, white cambric cov
ered, well rilled, size 12 x 14 inches

—

Russian Pown, each .25
Mixed " " .35
No. 1 " '• _„ .50

Special 5 O'clock Tea Cosy Form, size
§yi,Xl\yZ in., No. 1 Down, each. .40

Head Rest Forms, well filled with Rus-
sian down, cambrie covered, size

11 x 14 inches, each ._ 20

"Duchess" Embroidery
Hoops

The " Duchess " Embroidery Hoop. It

has a felt cushion on the inner hoop,
sizes 5 and 6 in., set, .10 % doz. .55

Cords, Girdles and Tassels
Write for Samples, stating as near as
possible style and color wanted.

Chenille Cord, as used for fancy work
etc., in all shades, per yard .05
Mercerized" or Imitation Silk Cord,
in combination colors, good size and
well covered, special peryard... .08

1 Mercerized " Cushion Cord, all varie-
gated colors, well covered and twist-
ed, per yard .10

Silk Cushion Cord, medium size, plain
and variegated colors, peryard. .15

Heavy Silk Cushion Cord, guaranteed
well covered and plaited solid. In
plain and combination colors, per
yard. 20

Silk Cushion Cord, in new twist, well
covered with extra quality of silk,

new colors, per yard.. . .25
Extra Heavy Cable "Mercerized"
Cushion Cord, variegated colors, per
yard .25

This Cord is taking the place of rib-
bon frills, being put on plain with
extra heavy tassels to match for
corners ; ta sels, each 20

Black or Colored Silk Laeiug or Dress
Cord-
is inch, per ya»d_ .02 or doz... .20
3/16 " " _ .04 " „ .40
H " " ... .06 " .60

Silk Cord and Tassel for Cushions, 3
yds long, to tie at one corner, assorted
combination colors, each. 75

Heavy Cotton Girdles in white, red,
pink, brown, grey, blue, navy and
black, neavy tassel, each... _ .35

Heavy Woolen Girdles in white, red,
pink, brown, grey, blue, navy and
white, also black, with heavy tassel,

2 yards long, each 50
Heavy Silk Girdles, in colors sama as
above, well covered and plaited,
solid heavy tassel, 2% yards 1 >ng,
each.. 1.00

Pure Silk Pom-Poms, good full size,

all shades, per doz _ 10
Pure Silk Tassels, for fancy wor :, all

shades, per doz _ .16

Artificial Fruit
Artificial Fruit, such as peaches, pears,
bananas, apples,plums-strawberries,
carrots, beets, etc.,used for pin cush-
ions or decorative purposes,each .05
per doz.. 50

Battenberg Braid, Thread, Rings, Etc.
Battenberg Designs

tey s re stamped on colored cam-
the braid is intended to be stitch-

in and each pattern can be used
y times.

i Over Collars, each . .05
k Collars, each 05
k Collar Tabs and CuiTs to match.

.10 .15

.15

,05

.08

es, each
3r Collars, each
lies, each
es, each
.dkerrhiefs, each 08
tre Pieces, ea... .10 .15 .20
don Tops, each .15 .20
e, each ,08
le Covers, each . .25 .30
Ends, eaeh_ „. .05
sro Jackets, each _ .20
y Cloths, each -

tains, each. .

rfs, nfleh

.10

.20

.20

.08

.10

.10

.25

.25

.10

.35

.08

.25
.15
.25
.25

Initial Letters
ite Cambric Embroidered Initial!

_

ady to buttonhole on, all letters

•cording to work and Bize, each
.08 .05 .10

? cut.) For
arking linen f™. # /
1oz. for. .05 1 GA. :

ev.
3r gross. .12

Lace Thread
e Thread, white, sizes 30, 50, 60, 80,

«, 120, 150, ISO, 200, »00, 100, 600,600,

700, 800, 900, 1000, 1200, 1500; cream,
sizes 30, 60, 80, 100. 150, 200, 300, 600,
800, 1000, per ball .04 or 3 for 1

0

Tinsel Thread, for lace making, per
skein .. .80

Battenberg Braids
Battenberg Braid, white or cream, size
4 and 5, per doz. yards. .10 Size 6, 8
and 10, p^r doz. yards, .15 Finer
quality, size 1 and 2, per doz yds .20
Size 3, per doz. yards. _ 25

Fancy Battenberg Braid,white or cream,
per doz. yards 35

Battenberg Braid, black silk, per doz.
yards 35 .45 .50

Novelty or Antimacassar Brrid.in white,
size 0 and 1, per doz yards, .25 Size
2, doz. yds, .30 Size 3, doz. yds. .35

Novelty Insertion, white, size 1, per doz.
yards, .25 Size 2, per doz. yards, .30
Size 3, per doz. yards 35

Feather Edge Braid, white, sizeO, per
doz, yards, .20 Size 1, doz. yds. .25
Wze 2, per doz. yards, .30 Size 3, per
doz. yards _ .35

Gordon Braid, white, size 0, 1, 2, 3, per
doz. yards 10

Vandyke or Rick Rack Braid, in white,
Size 1 and 2, per bunch of 12 yds .05
Size 3, 4. 5, 6, " * .1

0

Same w ith Picot edge, size 1, per
bunch, .05 Size 2, 8, 4, 5, bunch .10

Star Braid, w hite, for braiding or trim-
ming. per bunch .05

Feather Stitch Braid, in pink, blue,
navy, red, black and white, per
bunch, .10 Better quality, white
Only

, per bunch J2J4 .15 .20
Note—We do not break bunchos.

Honiton Braid
English Honiton Braid, in white,per doz
yards, .40 .45 .50 .60 .65 .75 .95
1.20 1.50 1.80 In cream, per dozen
yards .40 .45 .50 .65 .95 1.20

Honiton Braid, in silk, black or white,
par dot. jmrAm .75

Honiton Insertion, in white, per dozenl
yards, .20 .25 .30 .35 .45 .50 .65
95 1.20 In cream, per doz. vards,

20 .25 .30 1.20

Honiton Insertion, black silk, per doz.
yards 50

Pearl Ed ing, in white or cream, per
doz. yds 30 .15 .20 .25 .35 .45 .50

French Insertion, cream or white, per
doz. yards 45
Narrower .35 Wider 50

French Edging, in cream or white, per
doz. yards 45

French Edging.in silk,black or whit
per doz. yards .75

Duchess Braid, in cream or white, per
dozen yards 45

Duchess, in silk, black, doz. yds. .75
" " white, "

Arabian Braid, in white, cream
linen shades, per doz. yds .20

Rings

pink
Fans

Gauze Fans, floral decorations,
blue, white and black, each

—

60 .75 1.00
Gauze Fans, new designs, dainty deco-
rations, pink, blue,white and black,
eaeh 1.25 1.50 1.75 2.00

Gauze Fans, beautifully decorated,with
or without lace trimmings, white,
ea'-h 2.25 2.50 2.75 3.00 3.50
4.00 4.50 5.00 3.00 7.00 10.00

Feather Fans, feathers both sides, pink,
blue, black, cream and white

—

50 .75 1.00
Ostrich Feather Fans,iu i lack or white,
eaeh 1.50 2.00 2.25

Ostrich Feather Fans, better quality, in
black or w hite ... 2.50 3.00 3.50
4.00 5.00 6.00 7.00 8.00 10.00

Japanese Paper Folding Fans, for fan
drills, ft good serviceable fan, each

_ 10 .12% .15

American Folding Fans, in black, tan
and red. each. .10 .12% .15 .20 .25

Palm Leaf Fans, large size .05
Medium . .03 Small, 2 for,_. .06

Beads and Looms
These Bend Looms are for making
Watch Chains, Muff Chains, Watch
Fobs, Belts, Garter Trimming, also
Trimming for Dresses. This work
has become a great fad in New
York.

Loom _ .15

Seed Beads, all colors, perbunch... .05
Steel, Silver and Jet Beads, per bunch

Needles for Bead Work, per package...

Thread for Bead Work, 3 bails for. .10

Battenberg Rings, white or cream, per Design, per sheet 05
dozen .03 better quality, dozen .05 rhilrf..«».'c Plow R.aHt

Rings, linen shade, size 0, 1 and 2, per
t/nildren S nay Heads

dozen _ 05 Children's String Beads— Stringing
Silk Rings, black,white or cream, size beads bags, according to size ofbag.

0, 1 and 2, per dozen .10 1 2 lor .05. .06 47
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The smallest order receives our prompt
attention. You run no risk In Shopping
by Mail. Fancy Needlework

See Instructions to shoppers by Mall on
inside front cover. When ordering
follow them carefully.

G3-230. Baby Basket, silk lining,
colors blue and pinks, each.. 2.75

G3-231. Ladies collar case, Dresden
Bilk, each 1.00

G3-232. Battenberg Lace Tea Cosy,
each. 2.50 3.50

G3 233 Brush and Comb Case, as-

sorted shades, silk and lace frill,

each 1 50
With ribbon and lace frill,

each 2.00
G3-234- Crescent Pin Cushion.ribbon
and lace trimming, each .85

G3-235. Tie, Glove or Handkerchief
Sachet, silk pad, floral designs on
linen each 1 .50 2.00

G3-236 Linen Photo Frame, floral

designs, mounted with glass and
brass corners, single opening 1 .75
Double opening, each , 2.25
Three openings, each 3.0O

G3-237. Crochet Hair Receiver, pine-
apple design,silk lining,each .50

G3-238. Curling Tong Holder, em-
broidered linen, tissue paper pad,
each _ .85

G3-239. Embroidered Whisk Holder,
colored ticking, each 1.25

G3 240, Hand Embroidered Centre-
pieces, button hole edge, floral de-
signs, each — 3.00
Designs of roses as cut, each. 5.00

G3-241. Towel Rings—assorted shades
ribbon, set. 85 1.00

G3-242. Wire Photo Racks-
rib' >on trimming,single .40 .50
Double, each_ _ 65 .75

G3-243. Heart-shape Shaving Case,
embroidered linen, each 1 .50

G3-244. Oblong Jewel Box—em-
broidered linen top, each 1 .50

G3 245 Square Pin Cushion—lace top,

ribbon and lace frill, each 2.25

G3-246. Pipe R a e k—suitably em-
broidered on tan ticking, red ribbon
trimming, each 1.25

G3 247. Embroidered Whisk Holder-
silk and lace frill 75
Ribbon and lace frill, each _ 1.00

G3-248. Round Shaving Case—em-
broidered linen, each 1.75

G3 249. Crochet Dinner Mats,
set of 5 2.00
Finer quality. 2.25 2.50

G3-250. Fancy Silk Head Rest-
crochet top, pink, blue, yellow, nile,

ribbon frill, each 2.50
G3 251. Oblong Pin Cushions, em-
broidered linen top, ribbon and lace
frill—l'2inch,1.75; 18inch,2.50;
24 inch, 3.25 ; 27 inch 3.50

G3-251A. Oblong Pin Cushion—lace
top— 12 inch, 1.50; 15 inch, 1.75:
18 inch 2.00

G3-252. Fanoy Work Bag—art sateen,
with ribbon trimming, each .75

G3-253. Hand embroidered Doylie?
floral designs—9 inch, .60 » 12inc

_ - 1.0'
G3-254. Lithographed Sofa Pillows
Large assortment of new desig
with cord and bissels 3.25 4-0
With ribbon frills _ 4.C

G3-255. Sofa Pillows, timed and ei

broidered designs, of Americi
Beauty Rose, Poppy, Pansies, et
ribbon frill, each . 8.0O 9.0

G3-256. Embroidered Hat Barii

satin ribbon, 2 or 3 initials, ea. T
Embroidered Initials on Handk>

chiefs, per dozen letters, accordi:
to size. .75 LOO 1.50 2.C

Mounting Embroidered Photo Fran:
with glass and brass corners—sinj
opening, .85 1 double openir

\ .00 :
tbreeopenings ... 1,£

With Gilt Moulding—single openir
1 .25 • double opening, 1 ,75 ; thi

"P»"'"g» 2.2
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Stamped Linens
200. Stamped Linen Centrepieces,
oral, fruit Hiid conventional de-
gns, with buttonhole edge.
Heches .15 18 inches .20
) " .25 22 " .30
1 " ,40
201. Stamped Linen Doylies, de-
gns as above

—

inches .02 6 inches .03
.05 12 " .1 O

202. Stamped Linen Tea Cosey
ides, 5 o'clock size, per pair... .20
arge size, per pair ,25
203. Stamp d Linen Photo Frames;
opening, .15 ; 2, 20 i 3 ,25
204. Stamped Handkerchief,
love, VeilorTie Sachet _ .20
205. Stamped Linen Baby Bibs,
oral designs, buttonhole edge .15
206. Stamped Linen Shaving
ases, as cut, buttonhole edge .1 0
206A. Other designs in round or
eart shape... _ ,10
'207. Stamped Linen Book Ma h,
^sorted flowers and mottoes— .05
208. Stamped Linen Tops for Ob-
>ng Pincushions, floral des :gns and
uttonhole edge,12,l5andl8in. ,1 0
rand 27 in., .15 36 in .20
209. Stamped Blotters, on colored
nen, design as cut .05
210. Stamped Linen Pieces, for
ong Holders. Whisk Holders.Needle
-nd Court Plaster Cases, Pen Wipers
nd Pin Balls, each ,Q5

tanesehsnd embroider-
d satin Pillow Tops, as-

)rted designs, with silk
nd gold thread, assorted
olors, sizes 22 x 22, each
- 1.00 1.25 1.50
ish Pillow Tops, in as-
>rted colors, fancy rich
mbossed designs. These
lake very serviceable
illows, size 18x18, each

.25

G3-211. Stamped Linen Blouse Sets,

consisting of front pleat, collar and
cuffs, on white linen, set .25

G3-212. Stamped Linen Collar Pro-
tectors, white or colored linen, in
newest shapes and designs, small
size, as cut, each .05

G3 212A. Medium size, as cut_ .10
G3-212B. Stork Collars, as cut. ,12?-2
G3 213. Stamped Cotton Shams, new
designs, size 96x38, pair .25

G3 214. Baby's White Flannel Head
Shawls, neat borders for buttonhole
edge..- _ _ .75

G3-21S. Stamped Pillow Tops, newest
designs on art ticking, each.— .25

We do Stamping to Order

Prices for Stamping Hemstitched Lin-
en Centrepieces, Tray Covers and
Scarfs, each .15 TableCovers .25

G3-216. Hanging Brush and Comb
Bags, colored material _ .1

2

1
2

G3 217. Hanging Shoe Pockets, of
brown duck, 2 pockrts 1 2H
4 pockets, ,20 6 pockets 30

G3-218. Stamped Stocking Bag 29
G3-219. Slipper Patterns on Penelope
Canvas, worked in floral designs for
filling in, at ,75 1.00 and 1.25

Laundry Bags
G3-220. White Stamped Soiled Linen
Bags _ .29

G3-221. Laundry Bag, with drawing
string and fancy floral work on side,

in white only, size 17x28, each .1 5

G3-222. Laundry Bags, in assorted
colors, fancy applique work on side

20
G3 223. Plain White Laundry Bags,
with pink or blue tops, cord and tas-

sel, stamped, size 20x30, each... .33
G3-224. Laundry Bags, in colored
and plain white linen, and word
"Linen" and design embroidered on
side, size 18x22 .35

G3-225. Laundry or Soiled Linen
Bags, finished with cord and tassel,

art ticking material, assorted colors,
the word Laundry" on side. Size
19x31, each .59

Japanese Silk Drapes,
Covers and Scarfs

Japanese Silk Mantel or Piano Drapes,
with knotted silk fringe,embroidered
with gold thread, in assorted designs,
the colors are olive, crimson, nile,
pink, blue, gold and white, Bizes
23x90 inches, each

—

1.50 1.75 2.00 2.25
Silk Piano or Mantel Drapes, with
knotted fringe, silk and gold em-
broidery, in new designs, in above
colors, size 25 x 90 inches, each—

1.75 2.00 2.25 .2.50
Extra Quality Japanese Silk Piano or
Mantel Drapes, richly embroidered
with silk and goldthread, size 24x90
inches — 1.88
" 27 x 95incb.es 2.19

Japanese Silk Drapes for Piano 01
Mantel, assorted colors, size 23x90 in.

Special value at 1 .65
25x95 in. Special value at 1 .85

Extra Fine Qua'ity Japanese Silk
Piano Drapes, with double knotted
silk fringe, embroidered in new de-
signs with silk and gold thread, size
27x99 inches., 2.48
Size 27x103 inches 2.98

Our Best Quality of Silk Drapes, in
assorted colors, heavy fringe, rich
embroiderywork with silk and gold.
size 27x100 inches 3.50

" 27x108 inches 4.50
Japanese Silk Table Covers, with
Knotted fringe, same colors as above,
silk and gold embroidery, size 36x36
inches, each 1.35 1.50 1.75

Japanese Silk Chair, Picture or E-isel

Scarfs, embroideredwithgold thread
in assorted designs, knotted fringe
on both ends. Come in yirae colors
as drapes. Size 13x36 in. .35 .40
SizeloxiOin 45 .50 .60

18x45in, .65 .75 .85 1.00
Dresser Covers

Fancy Musi in Scarfs or Dre- ser Covers,
with fluted frill all around and mat
to match, plain whiteor with fancy
colored designs. These are lined
with blue, pink and yellow cambric,
size 18x50 39

Better quality than above in extra
fin quality of cambric and prettier
colored designs, size 18x50_ 63

Tapestry Cushion Slips,

open on one side to
admit form, with tassel

on each corner, very ser-

viceable for knockabout
cushion, our special
price.— 29

oice Collection of
ited Pillow Tops ,40

Hollvwreath
.40

pie Leaf
.25

Wreath of Maple
Leaves .25

Basket of Violets
and Lilac .50

Cushion Backs of art tick-
ing, colors red, green and
ecru, each 15

Newer Designs of

Tinted Pillow Tops ,50

Kosabelle Motherhood Boating Girl St. Cecelia The Graduate
Choice of any of above Lithograph Pillow Tops .60

Florabelle
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Be very careful In taking meas-
urements, as we positives will

not exchange any Hair goods. Real Hair Goods In ordering by Mall allow plenty
for Postage. 2c extra guaran-
tees the delivery.

HOW TO ORDER READY-MADE
HAIR GOODS

Choose the styleand Numberrequir-
ed. Send a sample of the hair, not
from the ends, but from the roots,
close to the scalp, as the ends of the
hair as a rule are lighter than the
roots, hence a bang or switch would
not match the roots if as light as the
.mds. It is preferable to have the
artificial hair always a shade darker,
as it gets lighter with wear.

C3-20. Parisian Bang Switch, (as cut),
according to color and length of hair

6.00to12.00
Parted, with wavy hair at the sides

— 8.00 to 12.00
C3 25. Trilby Bang (as cut), made of
short, curly hair, according to size

and shade _ 2.50 to 5,00
C3-30. Represents Ladies' Wig, light

in weight. This wig can be dressed
high or low, and made with gauze or
hair lace parting, straight or curly
hair 12.00 to 25.00

C3-35. Waved Bangs, with short curly
hair _ 3.50 to 8.00
Long Hair, according to shade and
length (as cut).— 5.00 to 10.00

C3 40. Side Parted Pompadour Bang
made on frame foundation, all ven-
tilate i (see cut) 5.00
without parting. 4.50
Pompadour Bang, made on pad, with
short curls in front 2.50 to 3.50

C3 45. Transformation Pompadour. The
best thing for people who have thin,
grey or dyed hair, is very light in
weight and easily dressed, oan be
dressed alone or switch attached (as
cut). Made of straight hair, waved

~ 8.00
Natural Wavy 12.00
All ventilated 15.00

C3-50- Coiffure, dressed with 24-in.,

wavy switch (as cut) 8.00
With 26-in. wavy hair 9.00

Note—Shorter lengths can be dressed
similar to cut. Price according to
length and shade of hair.

C3 55. Marguerite Puff, made of wavy
hair (see cut) _ 50 to1.50

C3 60. Pin Curls (us cut), each.. .40
Grey .60

C3-65. Curls, made of natural hair,
with loop or pin 1.25 Grey 1.50
Long Curl easily attached to back
head dress 50 .75
Grey 75 1.00 1.25

Note—When ordering Toupee or Wig,
follow carefully instructions for mea-
surements below. State where pai t-

ing is required. Also send sample
when possible.

C3-70. Gent's Wig, straight or curly
hair, with gauze parting

8.00 to 12.00
Hair lace parting 15.00 to 25.00

C3-75. Toupee with gauze parting
according to size and shade of hair

8.00 to 9.00
With hair lace parting

—

15.00 to 25.00
C3-80. Coiffure, dressed low on the
neck. This dressing is made of 26-in.
wavy hair 8.50 28-in. 10.00

C3-85. This Half Wig hasa foundation
large enough to cover about half the
head with enough long hair in the
back to fasten firmly into the nape
of the neck. The frontcan be waved
or made of short curly hair, with or
without a parting. For ladies with
thin hair who does not wish to wear
a full wig, it makes a handsome
.^ead-dressing. Prices according to
color, length, weight of hair (see
rat) 15.00 to 25.00

C3-110. Pompadour, made on pad with
lull dip effect 4.00

WAVY HAIR SWITCHES

C3-90. 16-in.... 2.25 18-in_ 3.00
20 " ... 4.00 22 " _ 5.00
24 " ... 6.00 26 " _ 7.50
28.in 8.50

STRAIGHTlHAIR SWITCHES
C3-95. 16-in.... 1.25 18-in... 1 .75

20"... 2.25 22 "...3.75
24 " ...4.50 2ti "...6.00
2S-in 7.50

We also carry a line of switches, sup-
erior quality of hair, as folk" ws :

—

C3-100. 16-in... 2.25 18-in... 3.00
20" ... 4.00 22"... 5.00
24" ... 6.00 26 "-. 7.50

2S-in _ 9.50
Note—Above prices are for common
colors only, other shades, such as
drab, blonde, auburn, silver and
grey, will cost 50c. more and up-
wards.

MEASUREMENT CHARTS
For Toupee—Cut a

piece of paper ex-
act size and shape

' \\ °' bald spot, also

]| measurearoundthe
\v*^. 1/ head, and mark on

paper where part-
ing is wanted. Al-
ways send sample,
and state whether
straight or wavy
hair is wanted.

TO MEASURE FOR WIC
No. 1.—Around the head - in.

No. 2.—From the hair on fore-
head to the pole of neck in.

No. 3.—From ear to ear across
the crown - - - - in.

No. 4.—From ear to ear over
top of head ----- in.

No. 5.—From temple to temple
around back of head - in.

The above are the measurements re-
quired for both ladies' and gents'
wigs. Fill in the spaces.

Note—As all real hair goods have to be
made afterorderis given, it will take
from seven to ten days to fill order.
As these goods are always sent sep-
arately, therefore always enclose
extra for postage.

THEATRICAL HAIR 000DS

Kindly write for quotations if any-
thing different is required.

C3-80. Mustache, each .15 .25 50
Side Whiskers- 40 75
Full Beard 80 1.40
Chin Beards, according to,size—

.25 ,75

LADIES' THEATRICAL WIGS

Bang Wig. _ 5.00 to 10.00
Natural Curly, short hair—

,, „ 6.0O to 12.CO
Long Wigs, dressed any style;

—

„ - 5.O0 to 10.00
Marguerite Wig lO.OO to 20.00
Juliet Wig_ 12.00 1" 20.00
Irish Woman's Wig.. 5.00 to lo 00
Negro Wig 2.50 to 5.00
Old Woman's or Old Maid's Wig—

4.00 to 10.00
Dolls' Wigs assorted colors, all sizes—

each 1 .50
GENTS' THEATRICAL WIGS

r>r,-ss Wig. 4.00 to 10.00
Character Wig 3.00 to 6.0C
Crop or Rubi Wig 2.00 to 4.0C
Bald Wig 2.50 to 6.0C
Court Wig 4.00 to 10.0C
Charles II., long and full

—

- - 6.00 to 10.0C
|Chinese _ 2.00 to 5.0C

Indian 2.00 to 5.0C
Negro .75 to 1 .OC
Grease Paint, assorted colors of 8 stick! I

in box 1 .OC I

Spirit Gum, used for sticking on m'ous
tacties and beard .25 a botth

Toupee Wax 25 a sticl

We do not guarantee switches not t<

fade, as ali hairgoods will fade mort
or less. We positively do not ex
change when goods are as orderet
and sample matched perfectly. N*
oil should be used on switch or hai
goods as it wiil in time make the ha{
much lighter.
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Combs, Hair Pins, Curlers, Etc.
Hair Goods Positively Not Exchanged

c3-7_2i

Side Combs
1-700. Siile Combs, shell, amber,
ir black, curved top, pair .05
Heavier shell, straight or curved,

lO .15 .20
Extra heavy top, straightor curved,
(• e cut)— 25 .30
1-701. Side Combs, superior quality
md finish, extra heavy, tortoise
shell coloring, heavy top, (seecut*.
pair .35 .50 .60 ,75
1-702. Side Combs, with white
stone settings, American made,
stones will not easilv fallout ,

35 .50 .75
With best rhiuestone settings, Par-
isian designs, pair ,

1.00 1.25 1.50 1.75 2.00
1-703. Special side comb, latest
French style, shaped to fit the head,
shell only (see cut), pair .25
5-704. Side Combs, with cut steel
trimmings, small size, per pair

75 1.00
Large, curved (see cut)1 .50 2.00
1-705. Side Combs, in black only,
with beaded trimmings (see cut),
pair 35 .40 .50
3-706. Real French Jet Side Combs,
f&ncy designs, pair „.

.75 1.00 1.25 1.50 1.75

Pompadour Combs
3-707. Chignon or Puff Combs, can
be worn front or back 15
Heavier shell (see cut). .20 .25
These combs are very popular at
resent, and are used for the present
yle of coiffure.

3-708. 1*11(1 Comb, heavy plain
shell, curved tops (see cut), each

25 .40 .50 .75
3-709. With Rhinestone Settings
(see cut) ...... 1.25 1.75 2.00
3-710. Bang or Puff Combs, with
brilliant settings, shell or amber,

.75 LOO

C3-711. Pnff Combs, in black only,
with beaded trimmings^ _

40 .56 .60
C3 712. Puff Combs, in real French

jet, latest stvles (see cut), each
- .75 1.00 1.50

High Back Combs... 1.75 2.00
C3-713. " New Century" Puff Comb,
shell only (see cut) 25

C3 714. Pompadour Combs, shell,
special Hue, each (see cut) ,10
In black, amber or shell . 15

C3-715. Pompadour Combs, in shell,

amber or black, large size .20 «25
Better quality, extra heavy (see
cut) 30„.35 .40 .50

C3-716. Sanitary Puff Comb. This
is the newest comb. It produces
the pompadour effect without the
use of a pad ; long or short (see cut)

.25
C3-717. Dip Pompadour Comb, gives
the new French dip without use of
pad (see cut), each 25

C3 718. Bostonia Pompadour Comb,
with 3 bars, takes the place of hair
pad, each

, 25
Empire Combs and Fancy

Pins
C3-719. Shell Back Combs, plain or
fancy top, each .10 ,15 .20

C3-720. Real Tortoise Shell Combs,
plain and fancv, high or low.baek
combs 2.75 3.50 4.75 5.00

C3-721. Plain Tuck Combs for elderly
ladies, each .10

C3-722. We carry a line of cheaper
back combs at, each 05

C3-723. 2-prong Shell Pins, fancy
top ,10 .25 .35

C3-724. 2-prong Shell Pin (see cut),

50
C3-725. 2-prong Stick Pin, moveable

top, to be set high or low, flat on
the hair, very pretty (see cut).„~

—

1.25 1.50 1.75

C3-726. Fancy Brilliant Pin, with
moveable top (see cut) „

_ — 1.00 1-50 1.75
C3-727. Stick Pins, moveable top,
fancy steel designs (see cut)__.

1.00 1.75 2.00
C3 728. Stick Pin, real jet, moveable
tops, assorted designs, each«_,

1.50 2.00 2.50
Hair Fasteners and Binds
C3 729. Celluloid Braid Pins, plain
or fancy designs (see cut)

. — .05 .10 .15
C3-730. Shell Hair Clasps, long shape,
plain ._ _ 10

C3-731. Shell Hair Clasps, the latest
style for holding stray hairs at the
back, long shape (see cut)— 15 .20 .25

C3-732. Fancv design, each.... .50
C3-733. Pressed Steel Hair Brooches,
assorted designs (see cut), each ..

- 25 .35 .50
C3 734. Hair Brooches, in genuine
French cut steel, beautiful designs,
each ,50 .75 1.00 1.50

C3-735. Hair Brooches in shell, with
gilt trimmings, each 15
Oval shape _ ,20

C3-736. "Miss Simplicity" Hair Re-
tainer (see cut), for holding up
stray hairs, in shell only, small
size 1

5

Medium .20
Large _ ,25

C3 737. Everlidy Comb, newest Idea
for keeping stray locks up, once in
it cannot come out, small size ,20
Medium size 25
Large size 30

C3 738. Celluloid Huir Clasps, lor
binding the hair (see cut) ,10

C3 739. Hhides' Patent Hair Binds
(s e cut), each ,10

C3 740. The " Fin de Siecle " Hair
Comb, does away with the use of
hair pins (see cut), each ,25

Comb Sets
C3-741. Side Comb Sets, consisting
of one pair side combs and pun
comb, fancy shape, in shell, set..

- 50 .60
In black, wi.h jet beaded trimming,
set _ .50 .60 .75

C3-742. Real Horn Set, consisting
of two side and back combs (see

cut), per set 50
Hair Bows

C3-743. Velvet Bow, for hair dress-
ing, black orcoiored (see cut) .25
With Osprey, ve ry pretty .50

C3-744. Fancy Bows, made of rib-

bon, in rosette or high style, any
color (see cut) ..„ 25

Hair Pins
C3745. Hone Hair Pins, black, tin-

b r or shell, straight (see cut), per
do* .20 .25 .30 .35 .40 .50

C3-746. Same as above only crimped
(see cut)

.20 .25 .30 .35 .40 .50
C3-747. Same as above only waved
or loop top (see cut)_
.15 .20 .25 .30 .35 ,4Q .50

C3 748. Bone Hair Pius, 111 black,
amber and shell, with large round
tops (see cut), per doz_ .40 .60

C3-749. Long Bone Hair Pins, in

black, amber and shell, waved and
crimped, each _. .05

C3-750. "Earl brand" Hair Pins, a
special line we recommend for
smooth finish, in crimped, waved or
straight, all colors, medium size,

box of 1 dozen. ^20 .25
Larger size, heavier shell (see cut),

boxof % dozen 25
C3 751. Bone Hair Pins, extra large

size. As the latest way of w aring
the hair is low, these pins are the
correct stvle, one each side of the
coil (cut C3-751 and C3-752), shell,

amber and black 1 for .25
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C3-753. Same as above, only heavier
quality, in shell (see cut), ea. .25

C3-75AT. Rubber Hair Pins, shell or
black, crimped, waved or straight,
per dozen 12% .20 .25

C3-755. Wire Hair Pin's, "Hindes"
ball iK)int, put up in boxes of 18
pins, 2 boxes 05
50 pins assorted, per box ,05
100 piOHi assorted. 10

C3 756. The "Britannia" (see cut),
English hair pins, crimped or
straight, 2% to ?<% inches loug, extra
heavy wire, 2 packages for 05
"Diamond" Hair Pin, crimped or
straight, 2% to 3% inches long, 2
packages for 05
"Onduleur," better quality, not so
heavy, best japanned, 3 pkgs. .10

C3-757. Unique Hair Fin Cabinets
(see cut), consists of 126 assorted
hair pins, also toilet pins, box . 10
Sam-\ without toilet pins, consisting
of 80 pins, put up in fancy paper or
wooden cabinet.. 05

C3 758. The ••Scientific" Hair Pin,
fastens the hnir securely (see cut),
package,

. 04 3 for. .10
C3 759. 100 Best Japanned Hair Pins,
put up in box, assorted styles and
sizes, special, per box 05

C3-760. (lilt Hair Pins, i wisible, 25
pins in a box, 3 boxes fui »10

Large size, crimped or plain, 18 pins
for .05

C3-761. Invisible Hair Pins, best ja-
panned, 50 pins in a box, 1% to 2 li
in. long, 2 for _ 05

Pompadour Pads
C3-762. Pompadour Pads, made of
tine covered wire, in blonde, black
and brown (soe cut), 6 and 8 inch,

_ . 13
12 and 15 inch .20
18 inch. .25

C3-763. Frizzettes, or hair pads, as-
sorted (see cut), set oi three for .15
White or grey, set of 3 20

C3-764. Same Style, single pad, as-
sorted colors, wand 10 inch 15
12, 14 and 16 inch, see cut, . . ^20
18 and 20 inch 25

C3 765. Wire Hair Frames, imitation
hair covered, assorted browns,
blonde or black, round shape, each

Hail* Curlers
C3-766. Waving Pins, for waving
the hair (see cut), per doz_ 07
Better quality 10

C3-767. Hindes' Patent Hair Wavers,
for making large waves (see cut),
box of 3 curlers 25

C3-768. In steel, no heating neces-
sary (see cut), per doz ,05

C3-769. Hair Wavers, made of lead,
with woven cover, doz... .05 .10

C3-770. " La Donna " French Crimp-
ing Pins, no heat necessary (see
cut), per doz Q7

C3-771. "Onduleurs" product a
natural mid wavy appearance of the
hair, box of 5 curlers .20

C3-772. Kid Covered Hair Curlers,
with sheepskin co'-er, according to
length (see cut), per dozen. .._

.05 .08 .10 .12% .15
Best quality and stitching, French
kid, leather cover, per dozen
- 10 A2H .15 .20 .25

CURLING TONGS AND WAVING IRONS
C3773. Curling Tongs, double handle

(see cut), per pair. 05
Large size, oait handle, pair... .08
Nickel tipped handle, medium size,
per pair .10

C3-774. Curling Irons, folding
handle, convenient to carry, oak
handles, per pair _ 08
Walnut handles, nickel-plated,
chased rod and joints, put up in
separate Ixix (see cut), pair.... .25

C3-775. Curling Tongs, nickel-plated
rod and tipped handles, hand pol-
ished, rosewood finish, pair. .12%
Large size, oak or polished walnut
handles, per pair... „ 12%

Extra large size, for making law
curls, per pair

C3-776. Gents' Moustache CurleJ
per pair _ n
Nickel tiped handles, pair fl

C3-777. "Grace Darling" Curifl
Iron, highly ornamented, springw
not weaken, as the heat cannotaffd
it, price according to size—

.12% .15 .20 .U
C3-778. The "Cute" Curling In
nickel-plated, single oak hand,
per pair „ „ '\

C3-779. Waving Irons used for WH
mg or ciimping the hair (see cut;
£rong, per pair I

urge, size, per pair JJ
C3 780. Alcohol Lamp, for heatil
curling irons, handy for travellii
(see square cut) .25 .35 50 1

'

Round cut 35 .{^

Hair Nets
C3-781. Invisible cotton, assorted (

:

ors, browns and black, 2 for...

Cotton and silk mixture <
]

Silk .10 Real hair... .05
Real hair, grey mixture, each
2 for .25 Pure white

C3-782. Front or Bang Net*, assoV
browns or black, small size.
Large size.. .10 Grey mixture
Pure white

Grocery Department
Our Grocery Department is very complete, and the highest standard of quality is maintained. You will always receive carefully selected goods ]

a good plan to make up an order once a month (or you and your neighbors together), and include what groceries you need. We can then ship hv frei
and the charges will be very low.

' Liebig's beef extract, 30c, 50c and $1.00
Arrowroot, bulk, 20c per lb.

Asparagus, au gourmet. Long Island
asparagus, 65c glass jar.

Asparagus in 2 lb. tins, 25c.

Baking Powders
.a. Diamond E Brand, pure cream

of tartar baking powder. We
guarantee this baking powder to
contain nothing t <ut pure cream of
tartar and sufficient soda to get all

its rising qualities and the smallest
quantity of dried flour to preserve
its strength. 1-lb tin, 25c ; %-lb tin
15c.

Snowflake baking powder, 1-lb tin.

10c; 3 1-lb. packages for 25c. ; or a
25-lb box. 82.00

Hoyal Standard, 1-lb tins, 12% ; or 25
lbs for 82.75.

Seafoum, 1-lb tins. 12%c.
Pure Gold, 1-lb tins, 40c ; 8-oz tins, 20c
6-oz tins, 15c; %-lb tins, 10c.

Cleveland's, 16-oz tins, 49c; 12-oz tins,

25c ; 6-oz tins, 20c

;

50c ; 12-oz tins, 40c
6-oz tins, 22c; 4-oz

39c; 8-oz tins,

4-oz tins, 15c.

Royal, 16-oz tins
8-oz tins, 28c

;

tins, 15c.
Dr. Price's, 2%-lbtins, 81.25; 16 oztins,
50c ; 12-oz tins, 40c ; 8-oz tins, 28c.
6-oz tins 22c.

Cook's Friend, 20c per package.
Jersey Cream, 25c 1-lb tin.
Ocean Wave, 25c 1-lb tin.

Baking Soda
Bicarbonate Soda, 3 lbs for 10c
Cow Brand Baking Soda, % lb pkg 5c.

1-lb pkg, 10c.
Yeast Cakes, Royal, 4c per box
Yeast Cakes, Fleischmann's, 2c cake.

Barley
Finest pearl barley, 5c per lb.

Finest pot barley. 3 lbs for 10c.
Finest flaked barley, 6 lbs for 25c.
Robinson's patent (see drug cata-
logue).

Beans
Finest hand-picked white beans, 4c
per lb., per bushel 82.20.

Finest Lima beans, 8c per lb.
Beans (canned) see Canned Vege-

tables.

Beef Extracts
Armour's beef extract, 25c jar ;45c jar.
Johnston's beef extract, 25c jar, 45c
jar.

per jar.

Blue
Keen's Oxford blue, 18c per lb; %lb, 5c
Reckitt's, 4c pkg.
Parisian, %-lb. pkg 4c.

Bird Seed and Gravel
Cottam's bird seed, 1-lb pkg, 3 for
25c ; %-Ib pkg, 5e each.

Hemp seed, bulk, 7c per lb.
Canary seed, bulk, 7c pet lb.
Millet seed, bulk, 5c per lb.
Rape seed, bulk, 7c per lb.
Mixed seed, bulk, 6c per lb.
Bird gravel, 4c per pkg.

Bathbrick
Powdered bathbrick, 5 and 10c per
package.

Bricks, oc each.

Butter
Reid's and Danish brands selected

creamery. We guarantee these brands
to be strictly first-class, and receive
our supply daily.
1-lb blocks) . , , . .

5-lb crocks) at lowest market prices.

Choice dairy butter

—

1-lb blocks) At lowest market
5-lb crocks / prices.

Biscuits
Canada Biscuit Co's and Christies.

Abernethy, 11c lb. Arrowroot, 14c lb.
Apple Blossom, 16c lb.

Assorted Sandwich, 15c lb.
Animal, 16c lb.

Butter crackers (salt), 10c lb.
Brown meal, 9e lb.
Captain, 12c lb. Cheese, 14c lb.
Cottage, 11c lb. Cracknel, 25e lb.
Cream sodas (Christie's), 3-lb tin, 28c.
Cream sodas (Canada Biscuit Co's.),

3-lb tin, 28c.
Fig bar, 15c lb. Grenville, 15c lb.
Ginger nuts. 14c lb.
Graham wafers, 11c lb. [2-lb tin, 25c.
Graham wafers (Christie Brown's),
Graham wafers(Canada Biscuit Co's.),

2-Ibtin25c.
Ginger bread, fruit, He.
Honeymoon, 15c lb.
Jam-jams, 14c lb. Jelly wafers, 15c lb.
Jubilee, 16c b. Keniml, 6c lb.
Lemon sandwich, 15c lb.
Lemon biscuit, 12c lb.

Lemon suap, 11c lb.

Lunch biscuit, 6c lb.

Lady fingers, 35c lb.
Macaroons, 45c lb.
Marsh mallow waters, 15c lb.
Marsh mallow fingers, 16c lb.
Milk, 15c lb. Mexican, 16c lb.
Maple creams, 16c lb.
Miuzena wafers, 12c lb.
Molasses snaps, 8c lb.

Molasses snaps, 5c lb.
Malta, 18c lb. Napoleons, 16c lb.
Oswego. 18c lb ; l ib. tins, 25c.
Oatmeal wafers, 12c lb.
Pineapple wafers, 14c lb.
Pilot, 9c lb.

Rusks, 18c lb. Rice cake, 11c lb.
Reception wafers, 12c lb. 1-lb tins, 25c
Reception wafers (salt), 1-lb tins, 25c.
Sea biscuit, 7c lb.

Shrewsbury bar, 15c lb.

Snowflake, 12c lb ; 1-lb tins, 25c.
Snowflake .(salt), 1-lb tins , 25c.
Soda biscuits, 1-lb pkg. 10c. [ages, 23c.
Soda biscuits (Christie's), 3-lb jiack-
Soda biscuits (Canada Biscuit Co's.),

3-lb package, 23c.
Sultana, 14clb.
Social tea, 18c lb ; 1-lb tins, 25c.
Tea, lie lb. Village, 6c lb.
Vanilla wafers, 16c lb.
Wine, lie lb. Water, 18c lb.
National Biscuit Co's Zu-Zu (ginger
snaps), 6c package.

Uneeda Biscuits, 6c package.
" Ginger Wafers, 12c package.
" Milk, 6c package.

Five o'clock Tea, 12c package.
Social Tea, 12c package.
Kennedy's Butter Thin, 12c package
Graham Crackers, 12c package.
Water, thin, 12c package.
Pretzelettes, 12c package.
Butter, thin, 12c. Cheese Biscuits, 18e.
Butter Gems, 12c lb.

Capers
C. <fc B. Capot. 10c and 15c bottle.
C. & B. Nonpareil, 12%c and 2uc bottle.

Chutney
C. & B. India mangoe chutney, 18c
and 35c bottle.

C. & B. Bengal Club chutney, 18c and
35c bottle.

Heinz's tomato chutney, 35c bottle.

Catsup
Snider's Tomato Catsup, 25c pint Dot.,
%-pint bottle, 2(Jc.

Columbia Tomato Catsup, 25c pintbot.
Snider's Oyster Cocktail, 30c bottle.

Catsup, reputed 1 gal. jars. 66c.
Tomato Catsup, 2-lb. cans. 7%c.
Heinz's Tomato Catsup, 25c bottle.
C. & B. Mushroom Catsup, 18c and

bottle.

C. & B. Walnut Catsup, 18c and
bottle.

Candied Peels
Finest Lemon peel, 11c lb.
" Orange " 12c "
" Citron " 20c "
" Mixed " 17c "

Cocoa
Bendorp's cocoa. %-Ib tins, 23c ; }

tins, 43c ; 1-lb tin>, 80c.
Baker's unsweetened cocoa, %-lb t

15c ;
%-lb tins, 2S>c.

Van Houten's cocoa, %-lb tins,
%-lb tins, 43c ; 1-lb tins, 80c.

Cowan's cocoa essence, %-lb tins, 2 I

Cowan's perfection cocoa, %-lb t

25c ; %-lb tins, 15c.
'

Epp's cocoa, %-lb tins, 10c.
Cadbury's cocoa essence, 3-oz pkg,
London pearl cocoa, (bulk), 25c lb
Soluble cocoa, 12%c !b.
Pure unsweetened; cocoa (bulk) 50i

Finest cocoa nibs, 40c lb.
Cocoa shells, 3c lb.

Chocolates
Walter Baker's pure unsweete
chocolate, %-lb bar, 23c.

Cowan's chocolate, %-lb bar, 20c
lb bar, 10c.

Eaton'sQ unsweetened chocol

20c %-lb. bar.
Baker's German sweet chocolate,
cake, 5c ; %-lb cake, 10c.

Cadbury's chocolate, %-lb bar, 12
%-lb bar, 25c.

Atkinson's sweet chocolate, %-lb
10c.

Cream and Milk
We receive fresh cream daily.

Pint bottles, 20c ; 10-oz bottles, 15c
Reindeer brand condensed cream

tin, or 81.75 doz.
Owl brand condensed milk, 12%c
or 81.40 doz.

Eagle brand condensed milk, 18c
82.00 doz.

Nestle's brand condensed milk,
tin, or $2.50 doz.

Reindeer brand condensed mi k
tin, or 81-75 doz.

Victor condensed cream, '-lb tins
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Cheese
i ren'slmperial Cheese, individual

luc ; small jars, 20c ; medium
40c ; large jar. 80c.

|
ren'a Roquefort Cheese, 15c and
per jar.

) September White Cheddar, 15c

I September Colored, 13c lb.

lianStilton, 17e lb.

sh Stilton, 35c lb.

i er Cheese, 35c lb.

i efort Cheese, 45c lb.

mzola Cheese. 35c lb.

:hatel Cream Cheese, 5c package.
la Cream Cheese, 10c package.

Coffee
' ee must be pure to be good, and
ler to meet the demand of our
mens who want the best, we pur-
our coffees in the raw material

i from the best market centres In
orld. We roast and grind the
4 daily, thus maintaining a uni-
quality.
ehling Java and finest Arabian
*.ha Coffee, a perfect blend,45c lb.

JS. for $4.25.

"t Old Government Java and
bian Mocha, 40c lb.; 10 lbs. 83.75.

ime with 2 oz, chicory to the lb.,

lb.; or 10 lbs. for $3.25.

ile-Java Blend at 30c lb. This
2e has merit and is carefully
cted and blended, and is abso-
ly pure, 10 lbs. for $2.75.
s, Maricabo and Java, a 'good
id, pure or with chicory, 25c lb.;

38 for $2 25.

"Sand Maricabo Coffee, with 2 oz.

:ory to the pound, 20c lb.

can give the following coffees.

; or ground, at the following
i :— [lb.

Mountain Jamaica (roasted) 40c
lehling Java. 50c lb.

>ecial fine Mocha and Java Coffee,
a or without Chicory, 32c per lb.

an Mocha, 40e lb.

Government Java, 40c lb.; or 10
lor $3.75.

ation Ceylon, 40c lb.; or 10 lbs.

$3.75.

•abo, No. 1,30c lb.; or 10 lbs. for
'5.

abo, No. 2, 25c lb.; or 10 lbs. for

ica. 25c lb.; or 10 lbs. $2.25.

B. 20c lb. ; or 10 1 bs. $1.75.

5c lb.: 10 lbs. $2.25.

;t Chicory, 12' ,c lb.

elion Coffee, l ib. tin, 25c; %-lb
-i, 13e.
3 & Sanburn's (Seal Brand) cof
. whole or ground. 40c tin.

Coffee, 1-lb tin. 35c.

& Blaekwell's Coffee Essence,
lb. and 28c bottle,
ngton's Coffee Essence, pure, 18c

il 35c bottle,

ngton's Coffee Essence, with chic-
, 15c and 30c bottle,
deer Brand Condensed Coffee,No.
0c;No.2,27c; No. 3, 22c; No. 4, 19c

Cereal Coffee, 1-lb. pkgs, 20c ; y2 -

packages, 10c.
lm Cereal Coffee, 10-oz. pkgs, 15c;
j>z. pkjfs 25c.
tided Wheat Drink, 1-lb. pkg. 20c ;

*>, (cereal drink), 2-lb. pkg.. 25c ;

>. pkg., 15c.
mel Cereal Coffee, 20c. pkg.

Cereals

ked Wheat. 40c stone,
ltosh's Swiss Food, 14c pkg.
itosh's Jersey Oats, 14c package,
ter Oats, 10c pkg.
:m's Pan-Dried Oats, 10c pkg.
john's Breakfast Food, 12c pkg.
'er Oats, 10c pkg.
iny, 10c pkg.
Breakfast Food, 15c pkg.
m of Wheat, 18e pkg.
dded Wheat Biscuits 14c pkg.
cases of 50 pkgs. , $6.45 ; % case

25.

lose Flakes. 15c pkg.
' Biscuit, 15c pig.

Granola, 12c pkg.
Cook's Flaked Rice, 18c pkg.
ADC Flaked Rice, 10c pkg.
ADC Flaked Peas, 10c pkg.
Force, l'iVjc pkg.
Malta Vita, 15c pkg.
Vim, 10c pkg.
Life Chips, 10c pkg.; or 3 for 25c.
Granula, 10c pkg.
Grape Nuts, 12>jc pkg.
Ralston's Hominy Grits, 2-lb. pkg. 15c

" Health Oats. 2-lb. pkg. 12%e
*• Barley Food, 2-lb. pkg. 15c.
" Breakfast Food, 2-lb.pkg.15c.

Hecker's Farina, 1-lb. pkg. 10c.
Pillsbury Oat Food, 12%c pkg.
Vitos, 15c pkg.
Wheatine, 7-lb. bag. 25c
Breakfastine. 15c pkg.
Finest Gold Dust Cornmeal, 30c stone,
or in bbls. of 1% lbs. . $4.00.

Standard Oatmeal, 40c stone, or in
bbls. of 196 lbs.. $5.25.

Granulated Oatmeal, 40c stone, or in
bbls. of 196 lbs., $4.50.

Finest Rolled Oats, 40c stone, or in
bbls. of 180 lbs., $5.00.

Finest Rolled Wheat, 40c stone, or in
bbls. of 100 lbs , $2.70.

Finest Wheatlets, 45c stone.

Currants
Cleaned Patras, 3-lbs. 20c.

'

Fine Patras, 4-lbs. 25c.
Cleaned Extra Choice Vostizzas. 12c lb.

Cleaned Selected, 9c lb. ; 3 lbs. 25c.

Celery Salt
Pure Gold Celery Salt, 12c bottle.
Horton Cato Co s Crown Brand, 10c
bottle.

Cocoanut
Finest Dessicated Cocoanut, 15c lb.

Finest Featherstrip Cocoauut, 20c lb.

Curry Powder
C. & B. Curry Powder, 12c, 15c, 25c and
45c bottle ; bulk Curry Powder, 35c
lb.

Dates
Finest Golden Dates, 5c lb.

Finest Eureka Dates, 2-lb. pkg. 14c

Extracts and Essences
1-oz. 2-oz. 4-oz. 8-oz.

35c
40c

Lemon 5c 10c 20c
Vanilla . 5c 10c 20c
Ratafia 5c 10c 20C
Orange 5c 10c 20c
Clove _ 5c 10c
Cinnamon 5c 10C
Ginger 8c 15c
Strawberry 10c 20c
Raspberry. 10c 20c
Pineapple. 10c 20C

Figs

16-oz,

65c
80c

Selected Layer Table Figs—
2 Star, 12%c lb., 10-1 b. box, $1.20.

3 Star, 15c lb., 10-lb. box, $1.45.

4 Star, extra large, 25c lb.

Cooking Figs, 6c lb.

Flour
Diamond (E) Brand, Whole Wheat

Flour, 2-lb. pkgs. 10c.
Diamond( E)Bran<i.Pure WholeWheat
Flour, made from selected wheat
and specially ground by ourselves,
7-lb. pkg . 25c; 14-1 b. pkg., 45c; Vgbbl.
70c ; 1 bbl. $5.50.

Blue Seal Brand. Finest Familv Flour,
24%-lb. sack. 65c; stone (14-lbs.) 40c.

Finest Blue Seal Family Flour, $5.00
bbl.

Green Seal Brand, Finest Pastry
Flour, 24%-lb. sack, 75c , stone (.14

lbs.), 50c ;
per bbl., $5.75.

Graham Flour. 40c Btone.
Self-Raising Buckwheat Flour, 2-lb.

pkg. 10c.
Tip-Top Pastry Flour, ~% bag, 75c.
Manitoba Patent Flour, per bbl. $6.50.
Hungarian Flour, per bbl., $6.50.

Fruit, Dried
Apricots, per lb., 15c; choice, 12%clb.
Peaches, per lb, 11c.
Apples, per lb.,8%c, or $3.75 per 50 lb.

R>x.

Fruit, in Glass
Peaches, preserved, Reid Murdock's,
per jar, 85c.

Strawberries, preserved, Reid Mur-
dock's, per jar, 85c.

Cherries, preserved, Reid Murdock's,
per jar, 90c.

Fruit, Fresh
Fresh Fruit supplied in season and

always at lowest market prices.

Apples.Oranges, Lemons, Pineapples.
Cranberries, Malaga Grapes, Grape
Fruit, etc., etc.
California Navel Oranges.perbox.$4.00;
25c, 30c, 35c, 40c and 50c per doz.

California Grape Fruit

—

Lemons, 10c, 12%c, 15c and 20c per doz.

Fruit, Canned
Canned goods are put up in 1-pound.

2-pound and 3-pound size cans, which
are not always the actual weight, as
some goods are much heavier than
others, and this term is only used to
distinguish the different sizes.

We guarantee every tin.

Bartlett Pears, 2-lb. can, 10c. 12%c,15c.
Blue Damson Plums, 2-lb. can 10c.
Lombard Plums, 2-lb. can, 10c , Delhi,
in extra heavy syrup, 12%c.

Blueberries, 2 Ib.-can, 10c.

Strawberries. 2-lb. can, 15c.
Raspnerries, 2-lb. can, 15c.
Peaches, 2-lb. can 15c, 3-lb. can, 25c.
Peaches (pie), 3-!b. can, 12c.
Delhi Peaches. 2-lb. tins, extra heavy
syrup, 18c ; 3-lb. tins, 25c.

Sliced Pineapple, 2-lb.can,25c
Morton's Whole Pineapple, 3-lb. can,

25c.
Apples, gallon tins, 20c.

Fish, Canned
Finest French Sardines, %-tin, with
key, 10c.

Sportsman Sardines, with key, per tin

15c.
Domestic Sardines, per tin 5c.

Lobster, %-lb. flats, 17c ; 1-lb. flats, 35c
tin.

Soft Shell Crabs, 35c tin.

Finest Shrimps, 15c tin.

Pink Salmon, tall tins, 10c.

Red Salmon, tall tins, 15c.
Horsnoe Salmon, tall tins, 15c.

Clover Leaf Salmon, flat tins, 17c.
Golden Finnan Haddie, 10c tin.

Brook Trout, 20c tin.

Morton's

—

Preserved Bloaters, 15c tin.

Kippered Herring, 15c tin.

Herring, in Tomato Sauce, 15c.

Fresh Herring, 9c tin.

Ancbovy Paste, 10c tin.

Bloater Paste, 3 for 20c.

C. & B.'s Anchovy Paste, 18c, 35c pot.
'* " essence, 18c, 35c bottle

Anchovies, in glass, 50c.

Gelatine
Lady Charlotte, (red or white), 7c per
Pkg.

Cox s, 10c pkg.
Knox's, 12c pkg.
Knox's, Acidulated, 14c pkg.
Chalmer's Granulated, 12c pkg.

N Transparent, 10c pkg.

Ginger
Cheloong Preserved Ginger, 1-lb jar20c
Jamaica, Whole Root, 25c lb. ;

ground
25c lb.

Cochin, whole 20c ;
ground 20c.

Honey
Pint gem jars, 25c ;

quart gem jars.

35c , 5-lb. pail, 50c each; 10-lb pails,

$1.00 each.
Pure Clover Honey, in comb, finest 15c
and 20c section.

Jams and Canned Fruit

OUR OWN MAKE

Our jams are put up from the finest

fruits and Extra Standard granulated
sugar, 1-lb. fruit to 1-lb. sugar, label-

led Diamond (E) Brand.

Strawberry Jam, pint gem jars 20c ;

quarts, 30c ;
%-gallons 50c.

Finest Raspberry Jam, in pint gem
jars, 20c ; quart gem jars, 30c ; y2 -

gallons, 50c.
Raspberries, (canned) in pint gem
jars 20c ; quarts, 30c ; ^-gallons 50c.

Strawberries, (canned) in pint gem
jars, 20c ;

J^-gallons, 45c.

Peach Jam, pint gem jars 20c ;
quarts,

30c , %-gallon 50c.

Peaches, (canned) pfnt gem jars 20c;
^-gallons, 45c.

Plum Jam, pint gem jar 20c : quarts,
30c; K-gallons 50c.

Plums, (canned) pint gem jars 20c:
quarts, 30c ; ^-gallons, 50c.

Black Currant Jam, pint gem jars 20c

;

%-gallons 50c.
Jam in small jars with patent top,
Diamond (E) Brand, 10c each,

Red Currant Jelly, 1-lb. jar 30c.

Jellies

Crosse and Blaekwell's

—

Calves' Foot Plain, bottle 35c, 60c.
25c jar.

Port Wine. 25c jar.

Champagne, 25c jar.
Orange, 25c jar.

Lemon, 25c jar.

Vanilla, 25c jar.

Black Currant and Red Currant, 30c
jar.

Batger's Nonpareil, any of the follow-
ing flavors ; Lemon, Orange, Vanilla,
Raspberry, Strawberry, Sherry, Port
Wine, Cherry, pints, 10c ;

quarts,
20c pkg.

Pure Gold Jelly Powders, Orange,
Lemon, Pineapple, Raspberry, Van-
illa, Strawberry, Madeira, Cherry,
Calves' Foot, etc, 3 pkgs. for 25c.

McLaren's Jelly Powders, Raspberry,
Strawberry, Cherry, Orange, Lemon,
Vanilla, Pineapple, Calve's Foot,
etc., 3 pkgs. for 25c.

Art Jelly Powders, (assorted), 4 pkgs.
for 25c.

Kkovah Jelly, (assorted), 10c pkg. or
3 pkgs. for 25c.

Gela, 3 for 25c ; 10c pkg.

Macaroni
French Macaroni, 10c per pkg.
Vermicelli, 12%c per pkg.

Marmalade
Upton's Marmalade, 5-lb. pails, 35c.
Crosse A Blaekwell's Orange Marma-
alade, 1-lb. glass jars, 15c each.

Robertson's Scotch Marmalade, 1-lb.

jar, 15c.
Keiler's Dundee Marmalade, 1-lb. jar,

19c.

Crosse & Blaekwell's Marmalade, 7-lb.

pails, 70c.
Crosse & Blaekwell's Marmalade, 4-lb.

tins, 45c.
McGregor's Home-made Marmalade-
Small jars 10c; 16-oz. jars, 15c; quart
gem jars, 30c; 5-lb. pails, 50c.

Maconachie's Marmalade, 7-lb pails,

60c-

Meats, Canned
Corned Beef, 1-lb. tin, 15c: 2-lb. tin 30c.
Chipped Beef, %-lb. tin, 15c ; 1-lb. tin

30c.
Lunch Tongue (Armour's) 1-lb, tin 40c.

Ox Tongue (Armour's) l^i-lb. tin, 65c.
Roast Beef, 1-lb. tin, 15c.

Roast Beef, 2-lb. tin, 30c.

Pig's Feet, 'Armour's), 30c tin.

Veal Loaf (Armour's), 25c tin.

Ham Loaf (Armour's), 25c tin.

Chicken Loaf (Armour's), 35c tin.

Vienna Sausage (Armour's), 12J4c tin.

Armour's Minced Steak, 15c and 30c "

Armour's Sliced Bacon, 1-lb tins, 30c
Boneless Chicken, Aylmer. 30c tin.

Boneless Chicken, Canada Packing
Co.'s, 25c tin.

Boneless Turkey, 30c tin.

Boneless Duck, 30c tin.

Meats, Potted
Potted Ham, Tongue, Beef, J<-'b 5c tin.

Devilled Ham, Tongue, Beef, %-lb, 5o
tin.

Morton's Ham and Chicken, 10c tin.

Morton's Ham and Tongue, 10c tin
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Morton's turkey and tongue, 10c tin.

Mincemeat
Whetley's condensed, 10c pkg.
Armour's condensed mincemeat, 10c
package.

Mustard
Keen's D. S. F., Mb. tin, 40c ; K"lb -

tin. 23c ; M-lb. tin, 12c.
Keen's 1-lb. jar, 25c ; 4-lb. jar, 80c.
Williams Bros.' prepared mustard, 12c
bottle.

Williams Bros.' prepared mustard and
horseradish, 12c bottle.

Domestic, 5c, 10c jar,

Cro«se & Blackwell's Prepared Mus-
tard, 25c jar.

Bulk Mustard, 20c lb.
Virginia mustard and horse radish,

12>ic bottle.

Mushrooms
French, 22c tin ; in glass, 40c.

Nuts
When placing your order with lis,

you can always depend on getting the
very b st quality, as we import the
choicest and best nuts.
Float Almonds, finest, 40c lb.

Valencia shelled almonds, finest, 35c.
" " " good, 30c lb.

Bitter Almonds, shelled, 40c lb.

Almonds, finest soft shell, 15c lb.

medium 12J-oC lb.

hard shell, 10c lb.

Filberts, (Sicily), 12;^clb.
" good, 10c lb.

Walnuts, Grenoble, 15c lb.; Marabot,
12%c lb.

Pecans, large, 17c lb.

Finest mixed nuts, 15c lb.

Shelled Walnuts Grenoble, 28c lb.

Peanuts (we roast these fresh dally),
10c quart.

Peanuts, green, 10c lb.

Oil (Lucca)
Crosse & Blackwell's, 12%c, 20c bottle.
Pure California Olive Oil, pint bottles.

60c.

Olives
3panish Queen Olives, 35c bottle.

" " " 30c, 40c bottle.
11 Manzanilla, 15c bottle.

Selected Luncheon Olives, 20c bottle.
Queen Olives, 30c bottle.

Stuffed Olives, 15c, 35c bottle.
Heinz's Olives, 20c bottle.

Olives in bulk, SI.20 gallon.
M ** 30c quart gem jars.
•' " 20c pint gem jars.

Babv Olives, 15c bottle.
California Olives, $1.10 gallon.

(Containers Extra)

Pickles
Crosse & BlacUwell's—
Mixed Pickles, Walnuts,Chow-chow.
Gherkins and White Onions, pints,
27c bottle.

The same with patent stoppers,
pints, 20c; pints 30c.

Cashmere Piekl s, %-pint, 50c.
Mis. Kid' 1 'spin Money Pickles.mixed,

pints, 40c ; Gherkins, pints, 40c.
Meion Mangoe, pints, 55c.
Sweet Picallette, 25c bottle.
Horseradish, '^-pint bottle, 9c.

" email bottle, 6c.
Lytle's Pickles (sterling) Mixed and
Chow-chow, 15e, 20c and 30c bottle.
2 gallon pails. 1.50.

McMeahin's Old Virginia Sweet
Onion . 40c bottle.

Mixed Pickles, 1 gallon jars, 50c gal.
Williams Bros.

—

Sweet and Sour Mixed, 12%c bottle.
Chow-Chow, 12%c bottle.
Onions, 12kjc bottle.

Ca|.t. White's Oriental Pickles, 80c
bottle.

Col. Skinner's Mangoe Relish, 35c
bottle.

Heinz's

—

Sweet or Sour Midgets, 14-oz. bottle
30c.

Mixed Gherkins or Chow-Chow, 15c
bottle.

Evaporated Horseradish, 25c bottle.

Bed Pepper Sauce, 20c bottle.

Pepper
Whole White Pepper, 35c lb.

Ground " 35c lb.

Extra Fine " 40c lb.

Whole Black Pepper, 25c lb.

Gound " 25c lb,

Cayenne Pepper, 35c lb.

Chillies, dried, 35c lb.

Prunes
RECEIPTS FOR STEWING CALIFORNIA PRUNES SO

THAT THEY WILL BE MOSS APPETIZING
AND DELICIOUS.

Take a quantity of prunes and wash
carefully m several waters so that they
are free from all dirt, throw away
rinsing water. Place the prunes in a
dish and cover with water to the
depth of three inches above the top
layer and let soak over night. Cook
in the same water for about a half
hour, letting the water simmer, never
boiling vigorously. When nearly done
add sufficient sugar to taste, then add
to about every quart of prunes, a thin
slice of lemon cut in h..lf, and a small
piece, (say % inch in length, broken
in small pieces) of stick Ceylon cinna-
mon. Serve cold.
Note—Always add sugar to all dried

fruits just betore taking them from
the stove, never before, as cooking in
syrup hardens the fruit.

California, 90 to 100 prunes to lb. 6%c;
25-lb. boxes, 81.50 ; 50-lb. boxes, 82.90.

California, 60 to 70 prunes to lb., 3 lbs.,

25c; 25-lb. box, 82.00; 50-lb. box,S3.90.
California, 40 to 50 prunes to lb., 10c

lb.; 25-lb. box. 82.50; 50-lb. box, 84.75.

California, 30 to 40 prunes to lb., 12c
lb.; 25-lb. box. 82.90.

California Silver Prunes, 12c lb.

Peas
Split, 3 lb. for 10c.
Flaked, 10c package.
Canned. (See Vegetables.)

Rice
Fine Rangoon Rice, 6 lbs.. 25c; 60 lbs.,

82.00.
Finest Patna Rice, 6e lb.; 50 lbs., 82.85.

Crystal Japan Rice, 3 lbs., 20c ; 50 lbs.,

$3.50.

Fancy Japan Rice, 3 lbs., 25c : 50 lbs.,

84.00.

Carolina Rice, 11c lb. Rice Flour, 7c lb.

Our special Japan Rice, 5c lb.

Raisins
Muscatel Raisins, 9c ib.

California Seeded Raisins, 1 lb. pkg.,
12%c.

Selected Valencia Raisins, 3-lbs.. 25c;
28-lb. case, 82.33.

Smyrna Sultanas, 10c lb.

Raisins, Table
Windsor Clusters (finest packed), put
up in 5;4-lb. fancy boxes, $1.65 box.

Royal Buckingham Clusters, 22-lb.
boxes, 83.50, or 20c lb.

Extra Dessert Clusters, l5c lb.; 22-lb.
boxes, 83.00 box.

Connoisseur Clusters, 12%c lb. ; 22-lb.
boxes, $2.50.

Rennet
C. & B.'s Essence Rennett,[15c bottle

Sauces and Salads
Anchovy Sauce, 18c and 35c bottle.
Chill Sauce, 15c bottle.
Campbell's Tobasco Ketchup, 12Kc
bottle.

Red Pepper (Heintz's), 20c bottle.
Anglo-American Sauce, 5c bottle.
Patterson's Sauce, 10c bottle.
Rowat's Sauce, 10c bottle.
Holbrook's Sauce, 15c bottle.
Lea & Perrin's Sauce, 34c, 60c, 81.00 bot.
Mr. Holbrook's German Salad,35c bot.
Cucumber Salad, 35c bottle.
Yorkshire Relish, 20c bottle.
Oscar's Waldorf Sauce, 75c bottle.
Columbia Salad Dressing, 30c bottle.
Gold Medal Salad Dressing, 25c.
Snider's Salad Dressing, 20c, 35c.
Royal, 25c and 45c bottle.

Royal Tobasco Sauce, 5Qc bottle.

Sago
Pearl, 5c lb.

Soups
Mullen Blackleire'sKed Letter Soups

(assorted), 10c tin.

Columbia, Ox-Tail, Mock-Turtle, To-
mato, Mulligataway, Bouillon, Con-
somme, 30c tin.

Snider's Tomato, 30c tin.
Chicken, 25c tin.

Concentrated Soups, in tins, 5c tin.

Campbell's Concentrated Soup, 15c or
2 for 25c

Starch
Canada Laundry, 6e lb.

Ivory Gloss, 1 lb. package. 9c.
No. 1 White, 3-1 b. box, 23c
Ivory Gloss, Mb. tin, 54c.
Celluloid, 1 package. 10c.
Ivorine, 1 lb. package, 9c.
St. Lawrence Corn, 1 lb. package, 8c.
London Corn, 1 lb. package, 6c.
Mourning Starch, y2 lb. pkgs., 10c ; 1

lb. packag 18c.
Bee Starch, 10c per package

Salt
Finest Chippewa Table, 5-lb. bag, 5c.
Chippewa Table Salt, 50-lb. bae, 45c
Coarse Salt, $1.50 barrel.
Cerebos Salt, 12c tin.

Celery Salt, 10c and 12e bottle.

Sugars
(Prices subject to change.)

Extra Standard Granulated, 221bs. 81.00
Yellow Sugar, 26 lbs. $1.00.
Fine Fruit Sugar, 5>£c lb.
Icing Sugar, b%v lb.
Paris Lump, 5!^c lb.

Syrups
Redpath's Golden Syrup, 2-lb. tin, 12c.
Moiasses, 30c gallon; in quartgem jars,
12c

;
%-galIon gem jars 18c.

Dark Syrup, 45c gallon ; in quart gem
jars, 13c ; %-gnllon jars, 20c.

Finest Golden Syrup, 55c gallon; yv
gallon gem jars, 28c ; 1-quart gem
jars, 15c.

Honey Drip Syrup, 2-gallon pail, $1.35.
Barbadoes Molasses, 50c gallon.
New Orleans Molasses, bright, 80c gal.
Pure Maple Syrup, quart gem jars, 30c.
Containers for bulk Syrups and Mo-
lasses extra 12c

Spices
Our Spices are guaranteed strictly

pure.
Finest mixed pastry spice, 25c lb. ;

V-lb. tins, 7c tin.
Finest Zanzibar cloves, whole, 30c lb.

;

ground, 30c ib.

Finest cassia (cinnamon), ground, 25c,
35c, 60c lb.

; whole, 25c, 35c, 60c lb.
Finest allspice, whole, 15c lb.; ground,
20c lb.

Finest cochin ginger, whole, 20c lb.

,

ground, 25c.

Finest Jamaica ginger, whole or
ground, 25c lb.

Finest mace, whole or ground, 7>£c oz.
Finest celery seed. 30c lb.

Finest cayenne pods, 35c lb. r ground,
35c lb.

Finest mixed pudding spices, 25c lb.

Finest mixed pickling Bpice, whole,
20c lb. ; ground 25c lb.

Finest bay_ leaves, 15c lb.

Finest coriander seed, 15c lb.

Finest carraway seed, 15c lb.

Nutmegs, whole, 5c oz, 75c lb.; ground,
7c 02. 1

White pepper, whole or gTound, 35c.
Finest Singapore black pepper, whole
or ground, 25c lb.

Finest turmeric, 20c lb.

C.j& B.'s curry powder, loz. bottle, l?c;

2 oz. bottle, 15c ; 4 oz., 25c ; 8 oz, 45c.
Curry powder, in bulk, 35c lb.

Celery salt, 10c, 12c bottle.

Pure Gold mint, savory, sage, thyme,
marjoram, etc., in tins, 10c, in pack-
ages, 5c each.

Spice, Pure Extract
1 oz. bottle, 10c : 3 oz. bottle, 25c.

Use 1 tcaspooniul for 4 lb. cake

This extract contains all the spicee
necessary for fruitcake, puddings, etc.

Anchovy Essence 18c, 35c bottle.

Bengal club chutney, 18c, 35c bottle.

India mangoe, chutney, 18c, 35c bottle.

Teas
We import the finest teas procurable

from the different markets of the

world.
We are making a specialty of oar

Eure India and Ceylon tea, Palawan
lend, at 23c per pound. We think

it is the best tea for the money alt
tllG '.UllI'rlG't

Bl ck or mixed, 23c lb. ; 10 lb. caddie*,

$2.25 ; 50 lb. chest $11.00.

Our Diamond (E) blend of broken
Pekoe Ceylon and India is a pi rfeat*

blend, black or mixed, 35c lb
; 10 Is,

caddies, $3.35 ; 50 lb. chest, 816.00. I

Finest Assam broken Pekoe and Cey-
lon, a vc-y fine flavored rich liquor-

ing tea, black 50c lb ; 10 lb. caddies,

$4.35 ; 50 1 b chests, $23.00.

Mixed, 45c lb; in lb, cuddies, 84.30;

50 lb. chests, $21.50.

Japan Teas
Fancy basket-fired Japan tea, 50c Ibi

10 lb caddies, $4.75.

Our best nncolored Japan tea, 35c lb;

10 lb caddies, 83.35.

Choice uncolored Japan tea, 25c lay,

10 lb caddies. $2.35.

This tea we think isavery fine qualitj.

for the price.
Good uncolored Japan tea, 20c lb.

China Black Teas
Good Congou, 25c lb.

Fine Congou, 35c lb.

China Green Teas
Young Hyson points, 40c and 50c lb.

Good Young Hyson, 25c lb.

Ceylon Tea—not blended
Golden-tip orange Pekoe, 50c lb.

Fancy Ceylon orange Pekoe, 35c lb.

Fancy Pekoe Souchong, 25c lb.

Pekoe Souchong, 20c lb.

India Teas—not blended
Finest golden-tip India tea, 75c lb. I

Assam broken Pekoe tea, 50c lb.

Assam Pekoe, strong full flavored. 35c

Good full flavored India tea, 25c lb.
'

Vinegar
Crosse & Blackwell's pure mult, reput
ed pints, 10c; imperial pints, 15c ji

reputed quarts, 20c
;
imperial quart* I

25c.
C. & B.'s crystal vinegar, 25c bottle ,j
C. & B.'s Tarragona vinegar, 15c, 30.-H

bottle.
Wilson's pure malt vinegar, reputei

pints, 15c.
XXX white wine vinegar, 30c gal
Cidar vinegar, 30c gal.

English malt vinesar, 75c gal.

Canadian malt vinegar, 55c gal.

We make an extra charge for jars t <l

contain vinegar in bulk; coutainerf-.l

12c.

Vegetables, Canned
(Prices subject to change.) 'J

Sweet corn, 2 lb tins for 10c and 12%c
Peas, sweet wrinkle, 10c tin
Peas (extra sifted), 15c tin.

Beans, 8J4c tin.

Beans, white wax, 8Kc tin.

Pumpkin, 9c tin ; 2 do?., in ease. 82.00.

Tomatoes, 10c tin, or in case of 2 doz, J

$2.20 case.
Pork and beans, 10c and 25e.
Asparagus, 25c, 35c tin.

Beets, 3 lb. cans, 10c.

Epicure beans in tomato sauee, 10<
tin.

French peas, petitpois, 12VJc tin ; fine

15c tin ; extra fine, 18c tin.

French peas, in glass, 35c.

French beans, in glass, 30c
French mushrooms, in glass, 40c.

French mushrooms, 18c, 22c tin.

Heinz's beans in tomato sauee, 16 I

tin ; 3 lb tin, 25c

Yeast
Royal, 4c package.
Fleishmann's, 2c cake.
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LL GRADES IN LONDON MOVE-

t MT HIGHLY RECOMMENDED. Watches
NOTE SPECIAL RAILROAD WATCH

« GRUEN " GUARANTEED TO PASS
R.R. INSPECTION.

ATISFACTION or Money Back pertains to Watches as much as to other goods, and is the best method we know of to build con-

fidence in our time keepers. The Waltham movement is too well known to need any special recommendation from us. Our
;cial London movement is still in demand on account of its perfect workmanship and reliability as a time keeper.

Note the prices of the " Gruen " Railroad movements in the thin Model Watch movements ; No. 52 and 56 17-jewelled and 2J-

/elled will pass railroad inspection.

The 2 J jewelled Vanguard and 21-jewelled Crescent Street have advanced in price and the new model J9-jewelled Crescent Street

i Vanguard take the place of these.

We pay special attention to railroad watches, and those that will pass R.R. inspection are marked *.

I cuts of watches actual she.

0-Year Gold Filled Open
Face Case No. 1

-35. London 7-jewelled move-
ment 8.75
1-36. London 15-jewelled move-
ment 10.75
I-37. London, 17-jewelled adjusted
movement _ 16.75
1-38. London 21-jewelled specially
adjusted movement 35.25
1-39. Waltham 7-jewelled move-
ment '. 7.90

MEN'S 18 SIZE WATCHES

>'1-40. Waltham
men

15-jewelled movi_— 10.00
t.1-41. Waltham 17-jewelled P. S.

Bartlett movement.. 11.90

S1-42. Waltham 17-jewelled Special
Time Service movement 16.50

' S1-43. 17-jewelled nickel Appleton
Tracy & Co. Waltham movement

19.75
:S1-43A. 17-jewelled Premier rmode'
Appleton-Tracy 23.45

$1-44. 19-jewelled Crescent St., ad-
justed Waltham movement 25.00

'S1 45. 19-jewelled Vanguard move-
ment 28.25

51-45A. 21-jewelled Vanguard move-
ment 32.90

*S1-46. 23-jewelled Vanguard move-
ment ... 35.55
Note—20-year hunting case $3.25

•xtra.

25-Year Gold Filled Open
Face Case—No. 2

S1-21. 7-jewelled London move-
ment _ — 10.75

S1-22. 15-jewelled Loudon move-
ment _ 12.50

S1-23. 17-jewelled London movement
adjusted jewels in gold settings

19.00
SI 24. 17-jewelled specially adjusted
London movement, jewels in gold
settings _ 31.50

S1-25. 21-jewelled specially adjusted
London movement „ 37-75

S1-26. 7-jewelled Waltham move-
ment - 10.00

SI 27. 15-jewelted Waltham move-
ment _ 12.55

S1-28. 17-jewelled Waltham P. s.

Bartlett movement.. 14.90
S1-29. 17-jewelled adjusted Waltham-
nickel movement 17.00

*S1 30. 17-jewelled Special Time Ser-

vice, nickel movement _ 18.80
*S1 31. 17-jewelled Appleton-Tracy
& Co. adjusted Waltham nickel
movement 22.25

S1-31A. 17-jewelled "Premier" model
Appleton-Tracv & Co 25.95

*S1 32. 19-jewelled, Crescent St.,

nickel movement 27.50
*S1 32A. 21-jewelled Crescent Street— 30.15
*S1 33. 19-jewelled Vanguard ad-
justed nickel movement 30.75

*S1 33A. 21-jewelled Vanguard nickel
movement 35.40

*S1-34. 23-jewelled Vanguard nickel
movement _ 38.00
Note—Hunting case, 25-year, 82.75

extra.

Waltham Style, 20 Year Gold
Filled Case, Screw Front
and Solid Back, Strong-
est Case Made, Absol-
utely Dust Proof-

No. 3

Sl-10. Th s case with 7-jewelled Lon-
don nickel movement 10 .00

81-11. 15-jewelled London movement
in same case 13.75

S1-12. 7-jewelled Waltham move-
ment 19.75

SI 13. 15-jewelled Waltham move-
ment 12.05

S1-14. 17-jewelled adjusted P. S. Bart-
lett Waitham movement 14.40

Sl-15. 17-jewelled nickel Waltham
adjusted movement 16.25

*S1-16. 17-jewelled nickel Special Time
Service Waltham movement 18.05

*S1 17. 17-jewelled Appleton-Tracy &
Co. nickel Waltham movement
- -21.50

S1-17 A. "Premier" model Appleton-
Tracy & Co 25.20

*S1 18. 19-jewelled Crescent St. Walt-
ham nickel movement 26.75

*S1 18A. 21-jewelled Crescent St. Walt-
ham nickel movement 29.40

*S1 19. 19-jewelled Vanguard Walt-
ham nickel movement 30-00

*S1-19A. 21 jewelled Vanguard Walt-
ham nickel movement 34-65

*S1 20. 23-jewelled Vanguard highest
grade Waltham movemens 37.25
Note—30-year case $t.50 extra.

NOTE—Written guararuee with each
watch.

14K Solid Gold, Hunting or

Opon FaceStyle, Engine

Turned or Plain—No. 4

81-1. 7-jewelled London nickel move-
ment _ _ 44.25

81-2. 15-jewelled London movement
jewels iu gold settings 46-.25

S1-3. 17-jewelled London adjusted
movement 52.60

S1-4. 21-jewelled Lon on adjusted
movement - 71.25

S1-5. 15-jewelled Waltham move-
ment „ 46.30

S1-6. 17-jewellod Waltham nickH ad-
justed movement. 50.50

*S1-7. 17-jewelled Appleton-Tracy &
Co. nickel, new model, adjusted
movement 55.75

*S1 8. 21-jewelled nickel Vanguard
movement 66.25

*S1 9. 23-jewelled nickel Vanguard
movement — 71 ,50
Note—Handsomely engraved case,

open face style, $2.00 extra, hunting
style, 8-1.00 extra.

Plain case, block monogram, 81.25

extra.

Raised block monogram on plain
case, $1.25 a letter extra.

NOTE — Notice advance
price in 21 -Jewelled Cres-
cent Street and
IV Ovements.

Vanguard
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See instructions to Mail Order
Shoppers on page 2 of this Cata-
logue. Men's 18 Size Watches In ordering by mail allow plenty

of postage. We return portien
unused.

1

Boys' Nickel Watches
S1-73. Boy's or man's watch, nickel case,

reliable American movement... 1 .35
Sl-74. Larger size American movement,
guaranteed _ 1.00

S1-75. Nickel or gun metal case with
reliable American movement 2.00

S1-76. Nickel case, thin model, medium
size, 7 jewelled London movement... 4.75

S1-77. Nickel case, screw back and
front, 7-jewelled Waltham. 5.50

Boys' or Men's Silver Watches

16 size, engine turned or plain, open face.

Sl-78. 7-jewelled London movement... 5,85
S1-79. 15 " " " ._ 8.1 5
SI-80. 7 " Waltham " _ 5.85
SI 81. 15 " •• " ... 10.90
S1-81A. 17 •' " " ... 14.85
Note—Hunting Case, Engine Turned or Plain,

tUM extra.

18 Size Nickel Screw Back, and
Bezel, Dustproof Case

Sl-59. 7-jewelled London movement 5.00
S1-60. 15-jewelled London movement... 6.75
SI-61. 17-jewelled London adjusted
nickel movement 13.25

18 Size Nickel Watches (Continued)

Sl-62. 17-jewelled specially adjusted
London movement 25.T5

S1-63. 21-jewelled specially adjusted
London movement 32.00

S1-64. 7-jewelled Waltham move-
ment, with metal chain, special

leader _ 4.50
Sl-65. 15-jewelled Waltham move-
ment 6.80

S1-66. 17-jewelled P. S. Bartlett Wal-
tham movement 8.65

SI 67. 17-jewelled nickel adjusted
Waltham movement 11.25

*S1 68. Special Time Service, 17-jew-

elled Waltham 13.00
*S1 69. New Model, 17-jewelled Appleton,
Tracey & Co., Waltham movement 16.50

S1-69A. 17-jewelled Premier Model,
Appleton, Tracey._

SI 69B. Crescent Street, New Model,
19-jewelled

*S1 70. Crescent Street, 21-jewelled

Waltham Vanguard Model_
*S1 70A. Vanguard, 19-jewelled, New
Model

*S1 71. Vanguard, 21-jewelled Wal-
tham movement _

*S1 72. Vanguard, 23-jewelled Wal-
tham movement

20.25

21.75

24.40

26.00

29.65

32.25

4
3-oz. Solid Silver Open Face Case,
with Solid Gold Inlaid Locomotive

or Stag , as cut No. 4
S1 47. 7-jewelled London nickel move-
ment 9.26

SI 48. 15-jewelled London nickel move-
ment 11.OC

S1-49. 17-jewelled adjusted nickel
London movement 17.5C

SI 50. 21-jewelled specially adjusted
London movement 36.25

S1-51. Waltham, 7-jewelled 8.9C
SI 52. 15-jewelled Waltham 11.OS
S1 53. P. S. Bartlett, 17-jewelled Wal-
tham movement 13.65

S1-54. 17-jewelled adjusted nickel
Waltham movement 15.75

*S1-55. 17-jewelled, Appleton, Tracey
& Co., Waltham movement _ 20.75

S1-55A. 17-jewelled Premier Model,
Appleton, Tracey & Co 24. 75

S1-56. 19-jewelled Crescent Street,
new model 26.OC

*S1 56A. 21-jewelled Crescent Street,
Waltham 28.65

*S1-57. 21-jewelled Vanguard Wal-
tham 33.9C

*S1 57A. 19-jewelled Vanguard, Wal-
tliam, New Model 31 .OC

*S1 58. 23-jewelled Vanguard, high-
est grade Waltham movement made 36 . 5C
Note—Waltham style case, plain, solid back

screw front, absolutely dust-proof, same price
3-oz. silver case, plain, as cut No. 3, f1.00 less.

Sterling Silver Initials
(AS CTJT)

Any letter, 25e each ; smaller size, loo each.

Note—For attaching to purses, ebony brushes, etc..
eaeh, extra, 5c.

We do not advise putting initial on ebony back
mirrors. It has not proven satisfactory, and we do
not guarantee against damaging mirror.

ENGRAVING
From 3e to 50c per letter, according to style.

Allow 2 days extra
for engraving.

Script style, small letter, 3e per letter; large size, 5c letter. Large size fo

back of plain watch, etc., 15c per letter.

Old English letter, small size, 5e per letter ; larger size 10c per letter.

Script Monogram, small size, 5c per letter ; large size, 10c and 15c per letter

Block Monogram, 2 letters, 50c, 75c and 81.00, according to size.
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GRUEN " MEN'S 16 SIZE WATCHES
3-Year Gold Filled Case, Open Face
99. London movement, 7-jewelled 9.25
100. London movement, 15-jew tied. 10.65
101. London movement, 17-jewelled, adjusted

16.75
102. London movement. 21-jewelled, specially

adjusted _ 35.25
1-103. 17-jewelled, No. 66 " Gruen " railroad

movement 21.75
1-104. 21-jewelled, No. 52 "Gruen" nulloM
movement _ 29.75
105. 16-jewelled "Gruen" special movement

_ 18.90
3TE—20-yenr Hunting Case, 3.25 extra.

25-year Open Face Case, 2.50 extra ; and
25-year Hunting, 5.50 extra.

(See note about Gruen Watches).

25-Year Gold Filled Case, Open Face
S1-89. 7-jewelled,nickel,London movem't 10.75
S1-90. 15-jewelled, London special _ 14.50
S1-91. 17-jewelled, London special adjusted
movem'nt 19.75

S1-92. 21-jewelled, London, specially adjusted
movement 37.75

S1-93. 7-jewelled Waltham 11.20
S1-94. 15-jewelled Waltham movement. 15.35
Si-95. 17-jewelled Waltham movement. 18.60
SI 96. " Roval." 17-jewelled Waltham... 20.95
S1-97. 17-jewelled "Riverside," Waltham, gold
settings _ 28.OO

*S1 98. 23-jewelled, " Vanguard," highest grade
Waltham 38,00

Note—Sl-93 to 9820-year Case, open face, $2.50 less.

Hunting Case, 82.75 extra.

OPEN FACE OR HUNTING. 14K SOLID GOLD CASE

All our "Special" London movements have
Br iguet hairsprings.

S1-82. l."> jewelled, London special movement,
jewels in settings 43.60

S1-83. 17-jewelled, special adjusted, London
movement ; gold settings— 48 .25

SI 84. 21-jewelled, special adjusted, London
movement ; gold settings 67.25

S1-85. 15-jewelled, WalthHm movement, 44.00
S1-86. "Royal," 17-jewelled, nickel, Waltham,
movement - 52.50

SI 87. "Riverside," 17-jewelled, nickel move-
ment, gold settings — — . 59.60

S1-88. 23-jewelled, nickel, •' Vanguard " move-
ment, highest grade Waltham _ 68.90

Writ< 'orpriceson "Gruen" Railroad Movements in Gold Cases

12 SIZE WATCHES
0-YEAR GOLD FILLED OPEN FACED CASE, SCREW

BACK AND BEZEL.

B1-120. 7-jewelled, London movement— 10.70
,.1-121. 15-jewelled. London movement™ 12.40
:1 122 17-jewelled, special adjusted movement,

17.60
S1-123. 7-jewelled, Waltham movement. 10.90
>1 124. 15-jewelled, Waltham movement 13.45
51 125. 17-jewelled, nickel, " Royal " movement.

—- ~ 18.45
17-jewelled high grade, Gruen move-

1 21.75
S1-125A.
menu.

25-YEAR GOLD FILLED OPEN FACED CASE

S1-113. 7-jewelled, London, nickel 13.25
S1-114. 15-jewelled, London, nickel, jewels in

settings - 16.75
S1-115 17-iewelled, adjusted nickel London,

Special " _ 20.00
S1 116. 7-jewelled, Waltham, nickel 13.40
S1-117. 15-jewelled, Waltham, nickel 15.95
S1-118. 17-jewelled, Waltham. nickel, "Royal"

20.95
S1-119. Waltham, nickel, "Riverside" movement— 28.10

Hunting Case, $1.00 extra.

OPEN FACE OR HUN TING, 14K SOLID GOLD CASE

S1-107. 15-jewelled, London special, nickel,
movement 38.00

SI 108. 17-jewelled, adjusted, nickel, London
movements, gold settings 43.25

S1109. 15-jewelled, Waltham.. —.37.80
SI-110. "Royal," Waltham, 17-jewelled, nickel
movement 44.45

S1-111. "Riverside," nickel, Waltham..... 50.25
S1-112. 21-jewelled, nickel, "Riverside Maximus"
highest grade Waltham _ 81 .50

S1-112A. 17-jewelled high-grade "Gruen" move-
ment . 47.76
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Ladies' 6 Size Watches

Sterling Silver Case
Plnin or engine turned, open face

or hunting. Cut No. 1 shows engine
turned style.

S1-126. American moyement, hunt-
ing style only 5.75

S1-127. 7-jewelled London move-
ment... „. 8.25

S1 128. 15-jewellea London move-
ment 9.75

S1-129. 7-jewelled Waltham move-
ment- 7.90

SM30. 15-jewelled Waltham move-
ment 10.25

S1-130A. Ladies' open face gun metal
case, fitted with 7-jewelled London
movement Q 35

14k Solid Gold Case, E.T.

or Plain.

S1-131. 7-jewelled London movement
-- . 22.75

SM32. 15-jewelled London special
movement _ 26.50

S1-133. 17-jewelled London special
movement, adjusted 30.25

Sl-134. 7-jewelled Waltham move-
ment 22.75

S1-135. 15-jewelled Waltham move-
ment 24.90

SM3G. 16-jewelled, Lady Waltham
movement 28.35

25-year Gold Filled Open
Face Case As Cut No. 3.

SI 137.

SM38.

SI 139.
jewe

SM40.

SM41.

7-jewelled London_ 10.50
15 " " ... 12.00
16 " " special
in gold Settings 14.25
7-jewelled Waltham... 9.10
15 " ' _._ 12.60

Note—Handsomely engraved case
in Sl-131 to 136, similar cut No. 2, $1.00

extra
; or plain case with block mono-

gram, as cut No. 4, $1.00 extra.

Ladies' 0 Size Watches

25-yearGold Filled Huntim
Case

SM42. 7-jewelled London 10.3!

SM43. 15 " "
.... ;12.7!

S1 144. 17 " adjusted Londa
- 18.71

S1-145. 7-jewelled Waltham inovi
nient 9.51

SM46. 15-jewelled Waltham movf 1

ment 13.3!
Sl-147. 16-jewelled Lady Wnlthar I

16.7!

Note—Plain case with block znon*
gram, as cut No. 4, $1.00 extra.

Sterling Silver Case
Open Face

S1-148. American movement 5 00
SM49. 7-jewelled London movement

_ Q gQ
S1-150. 15-jewelled London
ment

S1-151. 7-JeweUed Waltham
ment _

move
9.35
move-
8.15

Gun Metal Case
SM52. Reliable American move-
ment 5.00

SI 153. 7-jewelled London movement

S1 154. 15-jeweiled London m'ove?
ment 10.25

S1-155. American movement In nickel
case 3.85

25-year Gold Filled Hunting
Case

S1-156. 7-jewelled London movement
.... „ 12.90

S1-57. 15-jewelled London move-
ment 14.25

S1 158. 17-jewelled London adjusted
movement 19 50

Si 159. 7-jewelled Waltham move-
ment _ _ 13 25

S1 160. 15-jewelled Waltham move-
ment 1Q OS

Si 161. 16-jewell'ed"Lady WaKnam
- _ 19 15SM62. 17-jewelled Riverside Walt-

ham 50Note—Any of above cases with
fancy sciipt monogram, as cut No. 3,
25e a letter e-vtra

4 5
14k Solid Gold Case
Plain or engine turned.

81-163. 15-jewelled London special
„ 25.25

51 164. 17-jewelled adjusted London
28 50

51 165. 7-jewelled London or Walt-
ham 21.55

S1-166. 15-jewelled Waltham move-
ment. _.. 26 25

S1-167. 16-jewelled Lady Waltnam....
29 25

SM68. 17-jewelled Riverside Walt-
ham... 35 15

SM69. 21-jewelled Riverside Maxi-mus,highest grade Waltham 64.60Note—Handsomely engraved case,
similar to cut No. 4, $1.00 extra, or
plain with monogram, as cut, 25c a
letter extra._ I25c a letter extra.

ordlr-^dS^a^r are only one

25-year Gold Filled Ope
Face Case

These watches all have s<'conc4
hands, suitable for nurses' watch. M
cut No. 6.

S1-170. 7-jewelled London movemer
-- —- 11.91

81-171. 15-jewelled London movi
ment _ 13.2!

S1-172. 17-jewelled London movi
ment _ 18.51

SM73. 7-jewelled Waltham mnv<
ment 12.2!

Sl-174. 15-jewelled Waltham move
ment 15.2!

S1-175. Ladies' open face, gun met*
case, 7-jewelled London 7.2!

of many designs and ever
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Clocks
8 Wall or Office Clock, regulator style, in

tor walnut finish, 32 inches long, octagon

ipe, 12-inch dial, fitted with an 8-day Amer-

in movement, visible pendulum of I»hshed

uss, as cut -- §§§
9 Same style, strike attachment 6.75
.0. Same style, with calendar attachment .

— - 6.75
it Similar style, with strike and calendar

tachment : - -- •• ,7.50
;2 Drop Octagon Wall Clock, about 21 inches

ng, similar stvle to cut No. 58, 10-inch dial

sible pendulum, oak or walnut finish, fitted

ith an 8-day American movement 4.25
i3. Same style clock, with strike attachment^

-inch dial _ _ A-'V
54. Same style, with calendar attachment;

-inch dial — --— 5.25
55. Same style, with time, strike, and calendar

tachments, 12-inch dial- - 5.75
56. Genuine Weight Regulator, Seth Thomas
ovement, in finest old oak or walnut finish

ngth 38 inches, one of our best timepieces and
;ry reliable „ 14.00
67 Black Enamelled Iron Clock, fancy dark

•een trimmings, fitted with an 8-day American
ovement, style as cut— —- -— 7.75
68, Other designs in Enamel Iron Clocks, gilt

! bronze feet and trimmings —="=3
6.50 7.00 7.65

69 Mantel Clock.enamellcd wood.dark green

namelled pillars on each side, fancy gilt feet

nd trimmings, fancy dial, fitted with an 8-day

merican movement, can be regulated from

ont of clock by kev, as cut 6 .25
70. Similar size, different trimmings— _.

_ - ... 5.50 5.75
71 Mantel Clock, black enamel finish, with

reen mountings on side, visible escapement,

ery prettv design, fitted with an 8-day Amer-
;an movement, hour and half hour cathedral

one strike, design as cut 11.75
72. Mantel Clock, enamelled iron, fine polish-

d finish, dark green enamelled 2 pillars on each

ide, also dark green enamelled mountings tmt-

d with gilt, fitted with an 8-day American
novement. hour and half hour cathedral gong
trike, 5-inch porcelain dial, gold plated French
ash, visible escapement, bevel glass in front,

landsome design - --- 13.75
-73 Mantel Clock, enamelled iron, fine polish-

d finish, dark green enamelled pillars, gold

>lated feet and trimmings, fitted with an 8-day

Vmerican movement, half hour and hour cath-

;dral gong strike, cream porcelain dial, visible

;scapement, handsome mantel clock 9.35

S2-74. Same style, without visible escapement

t2-7S. ifemeitjrle, with American sasii dial

8.50
S2-76 Mantel Clock, adamantine finish, bronze

feet and trimmings, fancy dial, very neat

design ; fitted with an 8-day Amencan move-
ment, complete with bronze ornaments, as and
similar to cut - 5.65

S2-77. Larger Clocks, with bronze finished orna-

ments ! 7.00 8.25 8.75
S2-78. Cabinet Clock, old oak finish, neatly

carved, height 15 inches, width 13^ inches, fit-

ted w ith an 8-day American movement, hour

and half hour cathedral gong strike, fancy dial

_ 3.50
S2-80 Mantel Clock, enamelled wood, finely

polished, two imitation marble pillars on each

side, open ends, gilt finished feet and trim-

mings, massive pattern ; fitted with 8-day Amer-
ican movement, hour and half hour cathedral

gong strike, can be regulated from front of

clock by kev, as cut_ 7 .50
S2-81. Same movement in adamantine, maroon
colored case, similar mountings _ 7.25

S2-82. Same movement in different style case,

16H inches wide, two marbleized pillars on each

side _ -~ -«-- 3 6.35
S2-83. Mantel Clock, enamelled on wood, polish-

ed finish, neatly carved gilt feet and trimmings;

fitted with an 8-day American movement, hour
and half hour cathedral gong strike, height 12

inches, width 13>£ inches 4.75
S2-84. Same style as No. 83, with bronze finish

ornament „ — — 5.25
S2-85. School or Factory Lever Clock, octagon,

shape, polished wood case, brass rims; fitted

with an 8-day American movement, clear dial,

time only, as cut - - 4.15
S2-86. Samestvlewithstrikeattachment 4.65
S2-87. Mantel" Clock enamelled on iron, three

pillars on each side, gilt.feet and trimmings,

green enamelled, finished pillars and mount-
ings; fitted with 8-day American movement,
visible escapement on porcelain dial, hour and
half-hour cathedral strike, a very handsome
design — 14.50

S2 88. Other designs, 17-yi inches high with
fancy top, • - 16.25

S2 89. Other designs in black marble, small

size _ 11.65 and 18.00
S2 90 Onvx and Marble Clocks in white and green colors,

finest French movement, 8-day, visible escapement and plain

dials, finest finish _ - 20.OO u
\ 65.00

S2-91 Dining Room Mantel Clock, oak or walnut finish, neatly

carved, thermometer attachment ou side, as cut, 8-day time

and half-hour strike _ — 2.95
S2-92 8-day time, half-hour strike and alarrn_ 3.25
S2 93. 8 day time, half-hour gong st: ike and alarm 3.50
S2 94. 8-day time, half-hour gong strike - 3.25
S2 95 Dining RoomMantel Clock, oak or walnut finish, neatly

carved design 22 inches high, fitted with an Ameri an move-

ment, U-hour spring strike, similar to style as shown in cut

No 9i but without thermome;eror barometer. 2.50
S2-96 8-day time, half-hour spring strike, alarm 3.00
S2 97 8-day time, half-hour cathedral gong strike 3.00
S2 98 8-day time, half-hour gong strike and alarm 3.25
S2 99' A long alarm clock, oxidized finished case, embossed

base'- fitted with a genuine Seth Thomas movement, alarm can

be switched off at any time, rings about ten minutes with one

winding, height, 9 inches; width, 7 inches 3.0O
S2-40. Alarm Clock, Seth Thomas movement 1.15
S2-41 Same Style Clock, w ithout alarm atiachment_ ,90
S2-42 Intermittent or Repeating Alarm Clock, American

man, i% in. dial, alarm on back which rings intermittently,

ringii'ig'altogether about 8 minutes 1.60
S2-43 Alarm Clock, American movement, 4 in. dial— .75
S2-44! Alarm Clock, American movement, nickel or gilt finish.

2%-in dial, handy for travelling 1 .75
S2-45. Similar stvle Clock, without alarm— I.OO
S2-46 Alarm Clock, Waterbury movement - 1 .00
S2-47. Boudoir Clock, new French grey finish, fancy design, as

cut 2.75 Same style, rich gold plate 3-°,°
S2-49. Fancy Gold-plated Clock, American, movement, height

10 in., with cup d figures, as cut 5.00
S2-50. Fancy Gold-plated Clock, fitted with American move-

ment, cream porcelain dial, height 7% inches _ 1.75
S2-51. Similar design, larger size - .... . 2.25
S2-52 Boudoir Clock, fitted with eight-day American move-

meut. 24k gold-plate, about 10-in. high 7.50
S2-53. Same style clock, one-day movement 6.50
S2-54 Musical Alarm Clock, nickel case, musical attachment

which acts as an alarm, plays about 10 minutes with one wind-

ing, can be set for any time, 1 tune 2 .75 2 tunes 3 .00
S2-55 Same Style Clock, bell alarm strike attachment.- 2.75
S2-56 Similar Stvle, smaller alarm attachment- 2.00
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Pearl Brooches and Scarf Pins

071. 14-K. Solid Gold Brooch, real
pearls large whole pearls in centre

16.25
072. Other styles sunburst diamond
or pearl centre „ 27.75
Larger 44-.00

073. Solid Gold Crescent and Spray
- 13.90

074. Crescent, with star, without
spray 5.50

075. 14-K. Fleur-de-Lis, set with real
pearls 12.00

076. Smaller 5.75

077. Solid Gold Wreath 6.35
079. Solid Gold Real Pearl.. 7.15
081. Solid Gold Sunburst, real pearls

13.90
082. Other styles, larger

18.75 and 24.75
083. 14-K. Solid Gold Crescent wit
Fleur-De-Lis. 3.95

085. 14-K. Solid Gold Crescent, real

pearls...™ 4.00
Smaller, 3.00 ; larger .5.50

087. Solid Gold Crescent, real pearl_

9.65

089. 14-K. Solid Gold Crescent 4.00
Larger, 5.75 ; smaller size 3.00

090. 10-K. Special 2.55
091. 14-K. Solid Gold Studded with
real pearl 13.25

093. Solid Gold Scarf Pin.real pearls

2.80
095. 14-K. Solid Gold Pin, real pearls

1.75
097, 14-K. Solid Gold Pin, real pearls

2.50

099. Solid Gold, real pearis. 3.00
0100. Safety Pin Brooch, same design
as 099 _ 4.45

0101. Safety Pin Brooch, real pearls

4.25
0102. Stick Pin,with heart, real pearls

1.75
0103. Safety Piu Brooch 4.65
0104. Stick Pin, with 4 leaves (as

cut 0103) 3.75
0105. Stick Pin, real pearls... 4.15

Note—Illustrations of Cuff Links and
Buttons are a few of our many designs,
and if sold out we will substitute as
neat as possible.

61-145. Rolled Plate Cuff Links .50
81-146. As cut 145, gold filled... 1 .00
81-147. A.«cutl45,lok solid gold 3.0O
S1-147A. Solid gold, with Masonic or
Oddfellows' emblem in raised gold

~ 5.50
81-148. Sterling Silver Cuff Links as
cut 145 _ 50

81-149. Rolled Plate Cuff Links ,50
81-49^. Other designs, % and %
chased .50 gold filled 1.00

81-150. Gold filled, chased 1.00
Sl-151. 10k solid gold, chased.. 3 50
81-152. Rolled Plate Cuff Links, stone

set 75
81-153. As cut 152, gold filled, pearl
set.™ f.50

81-154. Gold tilled Cuff Links.. 1.50
81-155. Similar style-, roll plate ,75
81-156. As cut 154, half embossed or
plain sterling silver .50

81-157. As cut 154, smaller, plain ster-
ling 25

81-158. Masonin or Oddfellows' Cuff
Links, gold filled, 1.50 ; rolled
Dlate_ ,75

81-159. As cut 158, 14k solid gold
6i75 : W»k solid gold 4.75

Sl-160. Gold filled, Lever Back Cuff
Button 1.50

Sl-161. Similar to cut lfiO, gold plated
- 25 .50 .75

Sl-162. Similar to cut 160, 10k solid
gold, plain._ „ 3.00

81-103. Pearl Cull Button, as cut or
plain— „ _ .25

Sl-164. Sterling Silver Cuff But. on
.50 ! Ladies' size 35

Sl-165. Sterling Silver Heart Bangle,
plain or embossed .15 \ heavier,
plain _ .25

Sl-166. Sterling Silver Heart Bangle,
with Maple Leaf, Union Jack, Dom-
inion or Toronto Coat of Arms, also
Toronto or Canada in hard enamel

~ 25
Sl-168. Solid Gold Heart Bangle, pearl
set 1,50 i embossed 2.00 ; stone
(set— _ 3.00

Sl-168. Gold Plated Heart Bangle 25
Sl-169. Baby's Brooch, rolled plate.

"Baby'' engraved „ .75
Sl-170 Baby Brooch, rolled plate,
each with name engraved__ .65

S1-17L 10k Solid Gold Baby's Brooch
1.00

Sl-171A. Similar Btvle, roll plate, with
"Baby" in raised letters, very hand-
some .50 ! sterling silver ,35

Sl-172. 10k Solid Gold Dress Pin 1 .00

Smaller „ ,75
31-173. As cut 172, gold filled, set of 3
.Pins ~ .60
31-174. Sterling Silver Dress Pins,
plain or embossed, set 3 pins_ .60

31-175. Dress Pins, gold filled, set
of 3

31-176,

31-177.

.75
31-178.
1-179.

81-189.

.75
As cut 175, solid gold ea. 1.50
10k Solid Gold Dress Pin, eaol
larger _ 1.50
Solid Gold Ma-onie Pin 1.00
As cut 178, rolled plate .35
Solid Gold Oddfellows' Pin

1.00 smaller ,65
Sl-181. As cut 180. rolled plate .35
Sl-182. Solid Gold Pin, I.O.F., A.O.F.
orCO.F 1.00

Sl-183. As cut 182, roljed plate .35
Sl-184. Solid Gold B. of L.E. Pin 1.00
Sl-185. As cut 184, rolled plate .35
81-186. Solid Gold Orangeman's Pin

_ 1.00
Sl-187. As cut 186, rolled plate .35

Solid Gold Epworth Leagu
1.00

As cut 188, rolled plate .35
Gold Plated Separate Top Col-'

lar Buttons, eellaloid back, ea. .05
Pearl back, each .08 or i for- .25

Sl-191. Gold Plated One Piece Collar
Button, each ,20 ; silver ,15

Sl-188.
Pin._

Sl-189.

Sl-190.

81-192. Solid Post Collar Button, for
front, pearl or celluloid back.. ,1 0

81-193. Ascntl91, lOksolidgold 1 .00
14k solid gold. 1.25

Sl-194. Gold Plated Collar Button, for
front, lever top, celluloid back .05
Pearl back .lO a "d .15 or2for .25
Sterling silver, each _ 1

0

81-195. Gold Plated Lever Top Collar
Button, for back, celluloid back
.05 i

better quality ,10 ; pearl back
.10 better quality .15 or 2 for .25
sterling silver, each „. ,10

81-196. As cut 195, 10k solid gold

1.00 Illi- 1.25
81-197. Pearl Collar Buttons ea, .1

0

or 3 for .25 ; smaller ea ,05
or 6 for 25 ! bone studs, doz. .05
larger, doz „ 10

81-198. Gold Filled Separable Shirt
Stud, set with pearl 25

Sl-199. Gold Filled Spiral Shirt Stud,
set with imitation diamond. .25

81-200. Gold Filled Separable Shirt
Stud, plain or embossed, each .25
rolled plate, each „ .1 5

Sl-201. Shirt Stud, one piece, 14k solid

gold, each ,85 10k, each— ,65

NOTE-.—A special line of Gold-Filled Cuff Links In fancy chased designs at 25c per pair.
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Brooches
i .

Gold-plated Brooch, set with
illiants and olivines 1 .50
3. Brilliant Brooch _. ,75
<3. Gold-plated or Sterling Silver
iatelaine Brooch.enamelled in red,

een, blue or black . 1.25
W. Gold filled Fleur-de-Lis .75
•tter quality, as cut Sl-05 1 .00
7J. Gold filled Brooch 1.25
9. Brilliant Brooch, 2.00
10. As cut S1.09, smaller 1 .50
ill. Small size without star. .35

S1-013.
S1 015.
S1 017.
$1 019.
S1 021.
S1-023,
S1 024.
S1 027,
S1 029
S1-031.
S1 032
S1-045
SI 047

Brooch 1

Gold-plated Brooch 1
Circle of assorted stones.
Double Circle.-
Sterling Silver Brooch.
Gold filled Wishbone_
Gold-plated, larger
Gold filled Broocli 1

. Silver Maple Leaf
Gold filled Chatelaine. 1

, Sterling Silver, as 031. 1
. Black Mourning Brooch
, Solid Gold Crescent. 1

.25

.00
.10

:g
•.?g
.75
.35
.25
.25
.25
.00

Sterling Silver, as cut Sl-047.. .25
SI 04 8. Sterling Silver, as cut Sl-047,

3 owls. - 50
S1-049. Sterling Silver Brooch, plain

or embossed - .35
SI 051. Double Heart Brooch, larger

tran Sl-049, sterling silver 50
S1-053. Black Mourning Brooch .75
SI 055. Gold Masonic Stick Pin .75
SI 057. Double Horseshoe Pin, gold

filled or Sti rling silver .50
S1-058. Solid gold - 1 .00
SI 059. Sterling silver.. 25

S1 050.
S1-060.
SI 061.
S1-071.
S1-073.
SI 075.
pearl
Gold

SI 076.
S1 077.
S1 078.
Stick

S1-079.

Sterling Silver Pin .15 .25
Gold filled, as Sl-050.. .25
Sterling Silver Pin 25
Sterling Silver Pin 25
Gold-plated Enamelled .50
Solid Gold Pin, set with one

1.75
Pin, without pearl 1 .00
Gold filled brilliant set. .50
Sterling SilverCoil .25
Gold-plated double Heart

Pin, as cut Sl-049 .35
Sterling silver _ .25

LADIES' WAIST SETS
55. Three piece Waist Set. button-

i ped pearl, as cut Bl 35 .50 .65
ime stvle. smoked pearl .35 ,50.65
(56. three piece Waist Set, button-
in ped pearl, as cut B2 _ 50 .65
moked pearl.... .50 Larger 65
(57. Three piece Waist Set, butti 'li-

mped pearl, as cut Bo 50 .65
moked pearl 50 Larger 65
ther designs, plain and water pearl...

- .10 .25 .35
)1. Ladies' rope pattern Watch Guard,
old filled, with solid g"ld jewelled
ide 5.00 1/10 gold filled 5 .50 8.75
Ola. Solid gold, 14k., without slide

5.00 Heavier.. 21.25; Wk12.00
Uavier 14.00
lib, Sterling silver (as cut 01)

2,75 3.00
02. Ladies' reversible link watch
unrd 1/10 gold filled, solid gold
lide_ 3.75
03. Ladies' gold filled watch guard (ascut02).
without slide. 2.00 1/10 gold filled... 4.50
06. Ladies' Watch Guard. 1/10 gold filled gold
ewelled slide... 3.00 5.00 1

Lighter 1 .75
06a. 14k gold (as cut 05), 17.50; 10k 12.25
07. Ladies' black silk Guard, with roll plate
ir sterling silver mountings 35
OR. Ladies' black Guard, round .15 and .25
OP. Men's 10 year gold filled chain. 3.75
5 years' wear..'. 5.00 ; 5 years' wear... 1 .00
01V. I lk. gold (as cut 09) _ 17.50
Hesvier, 22.00; 10k. 12.75. Heavier 15.75
01111. Sterling silver (us cut 09) 2.25
OH 10-vear gold filled chain. 3.25
20-se-vr 6.00 ; Sterling silver 2.25
OK;. 10-vear g Id filled chain 3.00
Heav 3.15: 20 year 6.00
014. 14k. gold Chain (ascut No. 013)... 16.50
Heavii r. 21.00 ; 10k. 12.75 ; heavier 15.25
-016. . 0-year gold filled chain _ 4.00
017. 10-year gold filled chain... 4.25 4.75
Two strand _ 3.25
-018. Assorted patterns, 5-year chains. 1.00
Longer - 1.50

patterns,

.10
. 3.75
2.25

14kVgoid
_
(Us cut 019) ... 25.50

S1 018 a. Whue metal cnaius, assorts

each.. .15; Charms, each..

Sl-019. 10-vear double Chain
20-vear 5.00 ; 5-year.

SI 020
Heavier 30.75: I0k-18.00, Heavier 21 .50

S1-021. Men's blacksilk Guard, rolled plate-moun-

tings .75 LOO: heavier, 1 .50 1.75
S1 022. With.mtmountings. _ .15 .25
SI 023. Sterling silver Bracelets

—-2.25 3.00 4.25; Misses' size, 1 .50
Baby size, sterling silver .75 1.00

S1-024a. Gold filled (as cut 02?.)... 3.25 4.00
heavier 5.00 6.00; lighter 1 .50 1.75

SI 024b. Mines' eold filled Bracelet 1 .OO 1.50
Kabv size gold filled Bracelet .75 1.00

SI 024c. 14k. gold bracelet, plain tl.26 17.50
10k. gold plain_ 8.00; heavier 13.00

S1-025. Gold filledlockets 1.25
Heavier. gold filled _ 2.00

SI 026. Hk. solid gold (as cut 025), bright or dull

finish 8.25
Heavier ~ 10.00
10k 4.50; Heavier. 6.00

S1 027. Gold filled or sterling silver Locket
- ~ 1 .50

S1-028. 14k. soudgold, bright or dull finish as

cut 027 9.50 Heavier 11 .00 10k. 5.50 6 .50
S1 028A. Gold-plated Locket, fancy 50
S1-029. Gold filled or sterling silver 1.50
SI 030. Gold filled, stone set Fleur-de-lis 2.50
S1 031. Gold filled Locket (as cut) 1.50
S1-033. 14k. solid gold heart Locket (as

eut) 5.50 ; 10k _ 4.00
S1-034. Gold filled heart locket 1.50
Roll plate 75

S1-035. 14k. solid gold cross. 3.75; 10k. 2.75
S1 036. Sterling silver or gilt cross 50
S1-037, Masonic Charm, 14k. 3.25 10k. 2.75
SI 038. Gold filled Masonic Chnrm 1.50
Rolledplate .75

SI 045. 14k. gold rope pattern Neck Chain, solid

gold heart, set with pearl, as cut 9.00
St 046. Without heart, 14k, 6.00 ;

10k. 5.00
SI 047. Gold filled Neck Chain, -„pe pattern, as

cut, 045, 1.75 ; better quality- 2.25
SI 048. Gold filled link Neck Chain 1,00 2.25

14k. 6.00 10k 4.25
S1-048A, Gold tilled link Neck Chain 1.75
SI 049. Pearl Necklace, single strand, filled

pearl beads, excellent quality — .75
Sl-050. Other beads at _ .15 and .25
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Diamond, Stone Set and Wedding Rings

SI-ia IOfe. Set with S <

nets and 4 Pearls .

S1-10A. Lighter weight

SMI. 10k. Set with
Garnets and Pearls.
Special .. .. $1.19

SMI 10k. Set with
Garnets and Pearld UO

SMS. 10k. Set with Three
upala and Four Pearls 2.75

SM4. 10k. Set with
Three Opals .. $1.60

Same style with Gar-
nets and Pearls, 90c

SMS 18k. Tiffany Wed-
ding King $6.00
Heavier .. 7.25

Cut sh<">w3 thickness—end
view of edge.

Sl-17. 18k. English Wedding
Ring #6.35
Heavier 8.75

Sl-25. 14k. Mizpah Eing
raised letters as cut,

$4.90
81-24. 14k. Child's Eing, Similar style, chased.
Whole Pearl, sizes 1 to 4 • $2.25
only, special .. .. $1.25 10^- 1.90

m» JJf SI -2a 10k. Eeeper Bins
S1-J9. I8k.H adding S1 .2L 10k. Keeper Ring

$4.25 S1-20A. Similar Style, Ught-
ter weight .. $1.50

SM5. 10k. Misses' Ring
sizes 4 to 7 only, $1.00

Sl-22. 10k. Child's Keep-
er Ring, sizes I to 4
only .. .. $1.00
Similar style, lighter
weight .. 50c ami 75c

81-16. 10k. Misses' Birthday
Ring, sizes 4 to 7 only, set

wilh any birthstone except i

diamond $1.7:

Sl-23. 10k. Child's Ring
sizes 1 to 4 only .. 75
Similar style and lighte
weight 00

Sl-26. 14k. Buckle Ring
set with Real Dia-
mond .. .. $6.00
Set with Pearl 5.25

S1-26A. Similar style,
lighter weight $3.65

Sl-2615. Plain, without
selling .. .. $2.90

Sl-27. 10k. Three Ruby. Em
erald or Sapphire Doublets
and Four Pearls .. $4.50

Sl-27A. 14k. Three Doublets
and Four Diamonds $7.00

Sl-28, 10k. Three Ruby,
Emerald or Sapphire
Doublets special $2.90

Sl-31. 14k. Four Real Tur-
quoise and eight Diamonds

$17.25
1-32. 14k. Fine Dia-
mond .. .. $93.50

81-32A. Same style set-

ting, smaller stone .

.

23.75

Sl-29. Hk. Three Opals
and Eight Diamonds

$9.50
S1-29A. 14k. Ruhy, Em-
erald or Sapphire
Doublets and Eight
Diamonds $8.50

Sl-30. 14k. ?ine Whole Vtmd
and Diamond Clur>ter$4$.fi

1

Sl-34. 14k. Fine Diamond,
$27-75

Sl-.UA. Smaller stone, set
as34or35 .. .. $8.75

Sl-35. 14k. Fine Dia-
mond .. $16.00

S1-35A. Larger Stone
$33.75

SI -37. 14k. Fine whole Pa
$li

SmaUer Pearl . . I

14k. Whole Pearl
$13.00

SmaUer .. .. $7.25

81-33. 14k. Fine Dia-
mond .. .. $54.00

S1-33A. Smaller Stone
$18.75

Sl-38. 14k. Fine Opal, $0.75

S1-38A. 10k. Fine Opal, 3.50

S1-3HB. 14k. Fine Turquoise,
$9.00

Smaller stone .. 4.5
Sl-39. 10k. Ruby. Emer-

ald, Sapphire,Topaz or
Amethyst I> o u hi e t

$2.25
Smaller stone 1.90 SI -40. 14k. Pine Dia-

monds .. .. $35.00
SI -40A. Same style, one

tine Diamond and one
Whole Pearl .. $25.00

SI-41. 14k. Whole Pearls $7.25
Smaller Pearls .. 6.75

Sl-48. Hk. Two Diamonds
and Three Doublets $15.75

Sl-42. 14k. Fine
$8.75

SmaUer .. .. 5.00

S1-42A. 14k. Fine Tnr-
oMM .. .. #1025
Smaller .. .. 5.25

Sl-44. 14k. Three Who
Pearls $12.1

Smaller .. 0.

SmaUer setting 4.

SI -43. I4k. Three Fine
Diamonds $35.00
SmaUer diamonds 27.50

Sl-49. 10k. Fine Dia-
monds and Three
Whole Pearls, $30.00

8145. 14k. Three Fine Opals
.. $10.00

SmaUer 7.50
and 4.75

SI-46. 14k. Five Fine
Opals .. .. $13.00
Smaller stonei 8.25
and .. ., 4.10

Sl-52. 10k. Amethyst. Ruhy,
Emerald, or Sapphire Dou-
blet and Pearl Cluster $3.65
With Opal .. .. 4.20

Sl-51. 14k. Three Real Tr
quoise and Four Pearls |tJ

81-51 A. 14k. Three KM
Turquoise and Four TJi

monds .. $1L

Sl-50. 14k. Six Pearls
and Three Ruby Dou-
blets .. .. $8.25

Sl-47. 14k. Five Fine
Turquoise .. $9.25
SmaUer Turquoise 6.00

81-53. 10k. Amethyst,
Ruhy, Emerald or
Sapphire Doublet and
Pearls .. .. $S3o

81-55. Solid Gold, any ono
initial or emblem .. $3.00

Si 5 "A. Hea v*er fikpufe
Shape $5.75

81-54. 10k. With Two
Ruby, Emerald or
Sapphire doublets and
Ten Pearls .. $2.65

Sl-56. 10k. Hand En-
graved with mono-
gram, any two in-

itials .. .. $7.65

Sl-5i'.A. Lighterweight „ „ mM_ _

_

nlaiuladics* style $3.15 81-57. 10k. Three Ruby
r Doublets *5.50

Sl-58. 10k. Heavy
Ring, set with Two
Gamete

Sl-5a 14k. Ruhy Doublet,
$7.15

10k. .. .. 5.75

SI -60. 10k. Carbuncle,
$4.50 81-61. ink. Set with

Heavier
Lighter

7.50
8.75

81-62. Solid Gold, with Mas-
onic or Oddfellows emblem 81-63. 10k. Masonic or 81-64. 18k. Band Rin:

Oddfellows Emblem,
in Blood Stone or Sar-
donyx .. .. $5.25
Without emblem 4.75

set with Diamonds $16.90
Without Diamonds 10.25

Real Garnet or Ame- 81-62 A. Plain without em-
thy at .. .. $4.35 hlem $9.25

Sl-65. 14k. Three Coil Stu

Ring with Two Real I

$6.25 monds $11

]4k 6.75 SI-H5A. Two Cotl, Her
Raised initials, 85c per weight, without setti

letter extra. $4

All our rings ~ exactty as represented

and everyone guaranteed. On account of

such an assortment of sizes allow two

days to fill an order. A handsome plush

case given with each ring over $10.00.

BULLOCK'S
U S STANDARD

\ 1 1 1

RING ST0CK4CALE
1 1 1 I

Directions for measuring finger. Mi

sure the finger with strip of paper ur

ends of paper meet, then place same

ring scale and send us the numb

Measure from left of cut

Note:-Engraving on Insid* of rings 3c per letter extra, in script style.
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Sterling Silver Pieces
L Table Bell, sterling silver han-
le, Evangeline pattern, as cut .75
2. Manicure Pieces, Evangeline
attern, as cut, viz., nail file, tooth
rush, nail brush, shoe horn, cuticle
nife, and corn knife. .„ 75
3. Nail File, sterling silver han-
le, as cut _ 50
.ny Manicure Piece in same pat-
em _ .50
4. Paper Knife, Ink Eraser or
Hotter, as cut „ 50
5. Tooth Brush, sterling silver
andle, as cut 25
,lso any other Manicure Piece or
V'riting Piece in same pattern .25
7. Sterling Silver Pap Spoon 1 .00

S2-8. Similar designs
1.25 1.50 1.75

S2 11. Sterling Silver NapkinRing, as
cut... 1.50 Similar designs

.50 .75 1.00 1.25 2.25
S2-13. Sterling Silver Napkin King,
fancy design, as cut_ _ 1 .50

S2-9. Souvenir Coffee Spoon, sterling
silver, gold plated. City Hall and
Dominion coat of arms, as cut 1 ,00
Also with Toronto University, Par-
liament Buildings or Toronto Har-
bor emboss d in bowl, with Toronto
or British coat of arms and maple
leaf on handle 1.00

S2 9A. Lighter CoffeeSpoon .5Q .75
Same designs in large neavyS210.

Teaspoons. 1.50

S2-10A. Bon-Bon Spoon, Sugar Sponn
and Cream Ladle, same design 1 ,35

S2 15. Salt Cellar, sterling silver top,

colored glass, as cut.— - 1 .50
S2-17. Embroidery Scissors, sterling
silver handles and fine Bteel blades,
bright or grey finish.. 1.50
Similar designs „.

.75 1.00 1.25 2.25
S2-18. Manicure Scissors, same de-
signs 75 1.00

1.25 1.50 2.25
S219. Succar Shaker, cut glass, sterl-

ing silver top, as cut 2.00
Similar design, pressed glass... .75

S2-21. Flower Vase, cut glass, sterl-

ing silver mountings, as cut— .60

S2-23. Salt and Pepper Shakers, cut
glass, sterling silver top, as cut, per
pair 1.25
similar designs _ 1.00 2.00

S2-25. Bon-Bon Tray, sterling silver,

rich grey finish, as cut _ 4.75
Similar designs 2.25 3.50

S2-27. Bonnet Brush, sterling silver

handle, as cut ._ 1.50
Similar designs 1 .00 2.00 2.25

S2-29. Match Safe, sterling silver,

gold lined, as cut 2.50
Similar designs 1.00 1.50 2.75

S2-31. Whisk, sterling silver handle,
as cut 1 .50
Similar designs ,75 1.00 2.00

S2-32. Ladies' Sterling Silver Thim-
bles, all sizes. ,25 ,35 .50 .75

Louis XV pattern, small 1 .00
,

Large. 1.75 Gilt- 2.00
Sterling Silver Butter Knife,'S2-013. _Sterling Silver Sugar Tongs,

terling Silver Table Pieces

! 001.
Louis XV pattern.... 1.35 2.00
Chester Pattern 1.75 2.00
-002. Sterling Silver Sugar Shell,
Louis XV pattern (as cut) gilt or
silver bowls, each. 95 1.25
Chester pattern
Git bowl
! 003

1.25

Louis XV pattern. 90 1,35
Chester pattern 1.25

12-014. Sterling Silver Bon Bon
Spoon — .85

S2-015. Sterling Silver Cheese Scoop,
Louis XV pattern (as cut) 1.50
Gilt 2.00

S2-016. Sterling Silver Butter Picks,
Louis XV pattern .90

S2-017. Sterling Silver Oyster Forks.
Louis XV pattern, each .75
Gilt, each „ 1 .00

S2-018. Salad Set, fine olive wood,
sterling silver handles, (as cut)

1.50
Sterling Silver Piekle Fork.

Louis XV or Chester pattern. 1 .00
!-004. Sterling S Iver Mustard
Spoon, Louis XV or Chester pat-
tern (as cut) 85
!-005. Sterling Silver Salt Spoons.
Louis XV pattern ea ,35 ,50
Chester pattern, each... .25 .40
'-006. Sterling Silver Berry Spoon.
Chester pattern (as cut), or Louis with sterling silver mounts, per
XV pattern 3.75 gilt bowl 4.00 pair. _ .75 1.00
>-007. Sterling Silver Cold Me t S2 020. Bread Fork, Ebony Handle,
8erver, Louis XV pattern 2.151 fterlingsilverprongs,(ascut) 2.00
Gilt 2.40 Chester pattern 2.75 S2-021. Sterling Silver Coffee Spoons,

per pair. 3.00
iz-019. Salad Sets, fine olive wood,

Gilt 3.00
2-008. Sterling Silver Pie Server,
Louis XV pattern (as cut)_ 3.00
Gilt - 3.35
2-009. Sterling Silver Pie Server.
Chester pattern (as cut) 3.00
2-010. Sterling Silver Gravy Ladle,
Louis XV pattern 3.15 gilt 3.45
Chester pattern,. 3.25 gilt 3.75
2-011. Sterling Silver Cream Ladle,
Louis XV pattern, small 1.00
Large _ 1.35 gilt 1.75
Chester pattern 1.25 gi't- 1.50
2-012 Sterling Silver Sugar Sifter,
(as cut) Chester pattern 1 .25
Silt 1.50

old English pattern, (as cut), 6 in
neatly lined box 2.75
Gilt bowls 3.25

Silver Plated Fancy Pieces
S2-022. Butter Knife, York, Cordova
or Mystic pattern. 50
Different make, fancy or tipped pat-

tern ,35
S2 023. Sugar Shell, York, Cordova
or Mystic pattern ,50 gilt- «75
Different make, fancy or tipped
pattern _ .35

S2-024. Pickle Fork, York, (as cut),

Cordova or Mvstic pattern .50
S2-025. Berry Spoon, York pat-

tern— 1.50 gilt bowl 2.00
S2-026. Berry Spoon, Cordova pat-

tern _ 1.50 gilt bowl. 1.75
S2 027. Berry Spoon, Mystic pattern,
French grey handle, satin finish

bowl _ 1.25 gi't 1,75
S2-028. Cold Meat Server, Cordova
or Mvstic pattern 1 .00
Gilt _ 1.25

S2-029. Cold Meat Server, York pat-
tern LOO gi't 1.50

S2 030. Cold Meat Server, fancy pat-

tern 55 gilt .75
S2 031. Pie Server, York pattern, (as

cut). _ 2.50
S2 032. Pie Server, Cordova pat-
tern 1.75 gi't _ 2.25

S2-033. Pie Server, Mystic pattern,
French grey handle, same style as
cut 82-081 _ _ 2.25

S2-034. Tomato or Poached Egg
Server, Mystic pattern, French grey
handle, silver only. _. 1.25

S2-035. Gravy or Crushed Fruit
Ladle, Cordova (as cut) or York
pattern 1.25 gilt 1.75
Mystic" pattern, silver only_ 1.25

S2-036. Cream Ladle, Mystic pat-
tern, (as cut), silver only 85
Cordova or York pattern 85
Gilt _ 1.25

S2-037. Oyster Ladle, York, Cordova
or Mystic pattern. 2.50

$2-038. Soup Ladle, York or Cordova
pattern _ 3.00

S2-039. Child's Set, Cordova or York
pattern, knife, fork and spoon, in
neatly lined box 1 .40
Same set in leather case 2.0O

82-040. Child's Set, in neatly lined

case, 3 pieces 80
See note on next page regarding

silverplated ware.

Pearl Handled Sets
S2-041. Set of 12 knives and 12 forks,

finest selected pearl handles, sterling

Bilver ferrules, with English electro

plated blades and prongs in oak,
plush lined ease, dessertsize 18.00
Medium size _ 26.50

S2-042. Set of 12 Knives and 12

Forks, as above, with large pearl
and Waterloo bolster, dessert size,

26.50 Medium size 40.00
S2-043. Set 12 Knivesonly, as in case

82-041, de.-sert size 11.50
Medium size 14.25

S2-044. Set of 12 Knives only, as in

caseS2-042 dessertsize 16.50
Medium size 22.50

S2-045. Fish Carving Knife and Fork,
pearl handles .English electro plated
blades (as cut) in case 6.50
Similar style _ 5.00

S2-046. Child's Set, 3 pieces, pearl
handles, spoon issilverplated 1 .40

S2-047. Mystic Pattern Sugar Shell,

Rogers Al plate silver bowl, in case,

ascut.. 1.00 gilt bowl... 1 25
S2048. Setoff Fruit Knives, silver

plated (12dwt) in satin lined leather
case 2-10

S2-049. Silver plated Berry Spoon
and Pie Knife in satin lined leather
case _ 5.50

S2 050. Set of 12 Silver-plated Coffee
Spoons, in satin lined leather case

SZ 3.75
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Sterling and Silver- Plated Tableware

Silver-Plated and Sterling Silver
Handle Knives

S2-056. Silver-plated Hollow Handle Knives'
Mystic pattern, French grey handles, Rogers &
Bro. make , dessertsize, perdoz 10.50
medium size, per doz 12.50

S2-057. Hollow Handle Knives, veryneat'and
light, Rogers & Bro. make, 12 dwt. quality,
dessert size, per doz _ 5.50
Medium size, per doz 6 00

S2 058. Hollow Handle Knives, to match York
or Cordova patterns, Wm. Rogers, 12 dwt qual-
ity, dessert size, per doz_ 9.50
Medium size, per doz_ 11 '50

S2 059. Silver-plated Knives, Wm. Briers, 32
dwt. plate on steel blades, dessert size, per
doz.. 3.75 Medium size, per doz 4 00

S2-060. Silver-plated Knives, 12 dwt. quality,
different make, dessertordinnersizc.doz. 3.25

SZ-061. Shell Pattern Knives, Wm. Rogers' make,
12 dwt. quality, dessert size, per doz 4.50
Medium size, perdoz 5.00

S2-062. Silver-plated Knives, dessert or dinner
size, fidwt. quality, perdoz. 2.25
Forks to match, same quality, per doz 2.25

S2 063. Same style as Sli-062, 2 dwt. quality.
dessert or dinner size, per doz 1 .20
Forks to match, same quality, per doz.... 1

'20
S2-064. Sterling Silver Hollow Handle Knives,
Louis XV. pattern, blades made from highest
grade of steel, silver-plated, to match Louis XV.
flatware, dessert size, per doz 1 7.00
Medium size, per doz 18.50

S2-065. Sterling Silver Hollow Handle Knive s,

to match Chester flatware, same quality as
above, dessert size, p r doz 18.00
Medium size, per doz 19.75

Sterling Silver Flatware
S2-066. Chester Coffee Spoons, in neatly lined
box (6 in box), 2.75 With gilt bowls. 3 38

S2-067. Sterling Silver Tea Simons, Chester pat-
tern, as cut, small size, perdoz 6.50
Large size, per doz 8^50

S2-068. Sterling Silver Dessertspoons and Forks,
Chester pattern, per doz 17 00

S2 069. Sterling Silver Table Spoons, Chester
pattern, perdoz 22 50
Table Forks, per doz 21 00

S2-070. Soup Spoons, Chester pattern, per doz.

82-071. Louis XVTcoflee 8pwns7perdoz., 5\0Cp
with gilt bowls, per doz., 5.75; lighter weight,
pattern front of handle onlv, gilt bowls, per
doz 3.20

S2-072. Sterling Silver Tea Spoons, Louis XV.
pattern, as cut, small size, per doz 5.25
Medium size, per doz _ 7J 5
Larger sizes 9.00 and 11^50

S2 073. Louis XV. Dessert Spoons or Forks, per
doz 15.75

S2 074. Louis XV. Table Spoons or Forks per
doz 21.50

S2-075. Louis XV. Soup Spoons, per doz 16.00
Silver-Plated Flatware

Note—Our selected stock of Silver-plated Flat-
ware and Fancy Pieces is made by such well-
known makers as Wm. Rogers, Rogers <St Bro., S.
L. and Geo. H. Rogers, etc.

S2-076. Teaspoons, Mystic pattern (as cut),
French grey, Rogers' Al plate, per doz.. 3.00

Smaller size, doz 2.85
Dessert Spoons or Forks,
per doz 5.00
Table Spoons, Forks or
Soup Spoons 6.00

S2 077. Teaspoons, York
pattern, as cut, Rogers'
Al plate, per doz., 3.00
Small size, doz., 2.85
Dessert Spoons or Forks.
perdoz _ 5.00
Table Spoons, Forks or
Soup Spoons, doz. 6.00

S2-078. Teaspoons, Cor-
dova pattern, as cut, Rog-
ers' Al plate, doz 3.00
Smaller size, doz 2-85
Dessert Spoons or Forks,
perdoz 4.60
Table Spoons or FYirks.

per doz 5.50
Soup Spoons, to match,
perdoz_ 5.50

S2-079. Teaspoons, shell
pattern, Rogers' Al plate,

per doz 2.43
Dessert Spoons or Forks, per doz 3.85
Table Spoons or Forks, per doz 4.e5

S2 080. Teaspoons, tipped pattern, ascut, Rogers'
Al plate, per doz 2.23
Dessert Spoons or Forks, per doz 3.75
Table Spoons or Forks, perdoz _ 4.60

S2-081. Teaspoons, Windsor pattern, Rogers' A

1

plate, per doz 2.25
Dessert Spoons or Forks, per doz._ 3.75
Table Spoons or Forks, per doz 4-75

S2 082. Teaspoons, Warren pattern, a light r

spoon, per doz „ 1.80
Dessert Spoons or Forks, per doz _ 2.83
Table Spoons or Forks, perdoz 3.60

S2-083. Teaspoons, tipped pattern, same quality
as S2-082, per d oz 1.65
Dessert Spoons or Forks, per doz_ _ 2 .69
Table Spoons or Forks, perdoz 3.20

S2 084. Coffee Spoons. York pattern, doz. 3.00
With gilt bowl, per doz _ 5.00
Coffee Spoons, Mystic pattern, silver bowls only.
per doz _ 3.00

S2 085. Different make, fancy pattern, set of 6
in neatly lined box, per set .90

S2 086. Orange Spoons. York pattern, doz. 4.00
S2 087. Ice Cream Spoons. York pattern, per

doz.... _ 4.00
Pearl and Celluloid Handle Table

Pieces
62-088. Butter Knife, pearl handle, each

.50 .85 1.00
Celluloid handle 35

S2-089. Pickle Fork, pearl handle 75
Celluloid handle, each 35

S2-090,, Sardine Fork, pearl handle .75
Celluloid handle, each .35

S2-091. Jam or Marmalade Spoon, pearl han-
dle .75 Celluloid handle, each .35

S2-092. Fruit Knives pearl handles, English
electro-plated blades, eaeh_ 50

S2-093. Cake Knife, pearl handle, silver-plated
blade, small si 'e, each 1.25
Large size, 1 .50 Celluloid handle .... 1.00

Bone Mustard and Egg Spoons
S2 094. Mustard Spoon, white bone, each. .05
S2 095. Salt Spoon, white bone, 2 for 05
Finer quality, each _. .05

S2-096. Egg Spoon, white bone, 2 for... .15
Better quality, each... _ 1

0

White Metal Flatware
Made from pure white metal, warranted not to

get a brassy appearance and to wear the same all

through. This is the cheapest line of tableware
we e.irry.

S2-097. Teaspoons, perdoz_ 30 and .35
Dessert Spoons or Forks, per doz . .55
Table Spoons or Forks, per doz._ _ .65

Nickel Silver Flatware
S2-098. Nevada Silver Teaspoons, made from
pure nickel and warranted to keep its color.
tipped pattern, per doz 50 .65 .75
Dessert Spoons or Forks, perdoz 1.25
Table Spoons or Forks, per doz 1.50
Mustard Spoons and Salt Spoons, each 1 O

S2 099. Wave Crest Shakers, salt and
pepper, decorated and tinted in floral patterns,
witti silver-plated tops, each .25 or pair .50

S2-100. Mustard Pots, same ware and quality .25

S2-101. Salt and Tepper Shakers, silver-plate
chased design, each. .15 Per pair, .30 San
quality, narrower shape, per pair _ 2

S2-102. Napkin Rings, chastd pattern, silve
plated, small size, each .0
Larger sizes. _ 10 and .11

S2 103. Napkin Rings, silver-plated, hand e-

graved, satin finish, each.. .2 1

Call Bells, Etc.
S2104. Table or Desk Touch Bell, nickt
plated, dome-shape top, each .3|
Different style '.2

S2 105. Hand Bells, for school or house us
with black enamelled wood handles, 2% in. J|3% inches 25 -1 inches .5
flinches 85 6 inches 1 2

S2106. Same style, nickel-plated, ty.£ ins. .21
inches .30 4 inches 5

5 inches 1.00 6 inches. .. .13
S2-107. Dime Banks, each 1

S2-107A. Telescope or Folding Drinking Cup
very handy for travelling or picnic partie
each .2

CUTLERY
Knives and Forks

See opposite page for cuts.
Note particularly that the prices of the folloi

ing from 82-108 to S2-110B are Joraset of 6 Knivi
and 6 Forks. When ordering plc.se order in set

S2 109. Buffslo horn handle knives and fort
Cavendish steel blades, as cut, dessert size, M
s t 2.13 table size, per set 2.31

S2-I09A. Buffalo horn handle knives ami fort
fine Sheffield steel blades, dessert size, pi.

set 1.88 table size, per set 2.1
S2 108. Stag horn handle knives and forks, wit
Cavendish steel blades, as cut, dessert size, pi-

set 1 .88 table size, per set 2.1
S2-108A. Stag horn handle knives and forks, ill

Sheffield steel blades, dessert size, per set 1 .7
taiile size, per set _ 1>8|

S2 110. Polshed wood or white bono hand
knives and iorks, double bolster, fineqoalil'
steel blades, as cut, dessert size, per set 1 .51
Table size, per set 1.7

(State what handle when ordering.)
S2-110A. Similar style to S2-110, different mak
dessert or dinner size, per set .91

S2-H0B. Polished wood handle knivesand fork
single bolster, steel blades, dessert or diunt
size, per set 711
Same style, with cast steel forks, per set... .51

Table Knives
S2-111. Ivory ha- die knives, round or squai
shape, with Cavendish steel b ades, nan
forged, as cut, dessert size, per do/. 9.5'
table size, perdoz 11 '0*

S2-111A. "Ivory Grain" celluloid handle knive
round or square shape, with hand forged Caver
dish steel blades, dessert size, perdoz. 4.21
medium size, doz. 4.75 dinncrsize, doz. 5 2i

S2 111B. Same style, w.th fine Sheffield stei

lla les, round or square shape, dessert siz>

perdoz. 2.90 table size, per doz 3.41
S2 112. Ivory handle knives, extra fine qualit;
hand forged Sheffield steel blades, squareshapi
as cut, dessert size, doz. 7.50 table size 11 .0'
Different make, dessert size, per doz. 5^0'
table size, per doz 7.5i

S2 112A. Celluloid handle knives, fine qualit
hand forged Sheffield steel blades, dessert siz>

perdoz.3.75 table size, per doz 4.71
S2 112B. Rivetted celluloid handle knive
sou re shape, with polished Sheffield stei

blades, dessert size, per doz. 2.25 table sizi

per doz _ _ 2.7!
Similar style, not rivetted, dessert size, p<
doz, 1.50 table size, per doz 2 .01

S2-113. Celluloid handle knives, hand forge
Sheffield steel blades, round shape, as cut, de
sert size, per doz. 3.50 table size, doz. 4.51

S2-113A. Celluloid handle kuives, fine qualit
steel blades, round shape, dessert size, p<
doz, 2.75 table size, per doz 3 2!

S2-113B. Similar style, different make, dessei
size, per doz. 2.00 table size, perdoz. 2 51

S2-114. Buffalo horn handle knives, as cut S2- 10!

fine quality. Sheffield steel blades, dessert sin
perdoz. 2.50 table size, perdoz 3.0'

S2-114A. 8 me make, with stag horn handle;
ascutS2-108, dessert size, perdoz, 2.25 tabl
size, perdoz ^ _ 2.7!

S2 115. Polished wood handle knives (rivetted
polished steel blades, as cut, dessert or tabl •

size, per doz
, , ,„ 7 (
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Carvers
-116. Ivory Handle Carving Knife
wd Fork, Jiiiiie has hand-forged
Sheffield steel blade of a very tine

roality, square shape, as cut 3.75
-116 A- Same set, with steel 5.O0
-117. Celluloid Handle Carving
Knife and Fork, fine grade Shef-
field steel, per pair . 1 .75
-117 A. Same set with steeL 2.35
117B. "Ivory Grain" Celluloid
Handle Carving Knife and Fork,
round or square shape with Caven-
dish steel blade; fork has patent
Victor guard, per pair 2.50
! 117C. Same set, with steel... 3.10
!-118. Stag-Horn Handle Carving
Knife and Fork with Cavendish
steel blade ; fork has patent "Victor"
go rd, as cut, per pair 2.50
M18A. Same set with steeL. 3.50

S2-11SB. Stag-Horn Handle Carving
Knife and Fork (as cut S2-11S) with
Toledo steel blade, per pair_ 2.00

S2-118C. Same setwith BteeL. 2.75
S2 119, Stag-Horn Handle Carving
Carving Knife and Fork with silver

ferrule and tip, per pair 2.25
S2-119A. Same set with steeL. 3.50
S2-120. Stag-Horn Handle Set, with
Cavendish steel blade; fork has
"Victor" guard, per pair 2.25

S2-120A. Sam« set with steeL 3.00
S2-121. Stag-Horn Handle Carving

Set, Sheffield steel 1 .75
S2-121A. Same set with steeL. 2.25
S2-121B. Different make, plain handle,
8-inch, per pair 1.00 9-inch 1.25
with steel, 8-in 1.25 9-inch 1.65

S2-121C. Carving Knife and Fork
w ith steel blades, special price .69
with steel to match, per set. .89

S2-121D. Separate steels, plain
h tulles. .20 .25 .40 .50

S2-122. Leather Carving Set Cases,

satin lined to hold any of the above
2-piece case 1 .25 3- piece case 1 .50

S2-122A. Leatherette, neatly lined,

3-piece case- - .75

Bread Knives and Sets
S2-123. Christie Bread Knife, saw
blade and wire handle 50
Different quality, same style... .10

S2-124. Bread Knife, with word
" Bread," 6%-in._ .35 7-in... .50

S2-125. Kuttru Bread Knife, Christie's

latest, polished handles and very
finest saw edge blade— .50 .75

S2-126. Lightning Bread or Cake
Knife, enamelled wood handle, new
stvlesaw blade, special 23

S2-127. Christie Knife Se., contains

bread, cake and paring knife, saw
edge steel blades, wire handle .75

S2-127A. Same style, different make,
wire or wood handles, per set.. .25
utcher and Cooks' Knives

52 123. Butcher Knives, best Shef-

field steel blades, polished rosewood
handles, rivetted, 5'^-in 25
6-in._ .30 7-in.. .35 8-ln- -40
9-in . .50 10-in_ 60 12-in. 1.00

S2-129. French Cook Knives, blades

of verv finest grade of steel, 7-in.

.55 8-in. .65 9-in. .75 10-in.

.85 H-in... 1.00 12-in 1.10
S2-130. Same style with heavier and
wider blades, 7-in. 70; 8-m- .80:
9-in 90: 10-in 1 .00

S2-131. Cold Meat Slicers, straight

blade, best steel, 9-in.._ 60
10-in .70 12-in .90 U-i" 1.25

S2-131A. Paring Knives, ea. .05 .10

Dressmakers' and Tailors'

Shears

12-132. Heinisch Shears, japanned
bandies, finest quality of steel In
blades, as cut. 6 in. .40 7 in. .50
8 in .60 9 in 75

12 133. Wiss & Sous Shears, full

nickel, finest quality of steel in
as cut, 6 in 45 7 in .55
8in .70 9in 85

S2-133A. Same make, japanned
handle, 6 in „ 40
7 in .50 8 in 60

S2-133B. Left hand Shears, japanned.
same make as above, 7 in.„ .60
Sin 65

S2-134. K. B. Shears, full nickel
plate, stamped Rogers, as cut 6 and
7 in... .25 8 in- .35 9 in.. .45

S2-134A. Same style, different make,
diamond steel, 6 in_ 40
7 in_ .50 8 in. .60 9 In. .75

S2-135. Tailors' Shears, japanned
bent trimmers, as cut, 9 in ... ,85
10 in 1.00 12 in 1.25

Straight Trimmers, 10 in .90
12 in _ 1.25
Different make, full nickel 50

S2 135A. Tailor's Cutters' Weiss &
Son's make. No. 3N 2.25
No. 6N_ 6.75 No. 8N 9.25

S2 135B. Paper Hanger's or Banker's
Shears, japanned handles, 10 in.,

- .85 12 in. 1.15 Win- 1.35
Ladies' or Embroidery

Scissors
S2-136. Fancy Gilt Handled Scissors,

as cut, diamond steel, 3 in .35
4 In 45 5 iu„ 55

6 in 65 6 in ~ .75
S2-137. Embroidery Scissors, dia-

mond steel, full nickel,3 in 35
4 in. .45 5 in. .55 6 in. .65
7 In 75

S21-38. Fancy Hand. e Scissors, good
steel, full nickel, as cut, 4 in. .25
5 in. .35 6 in 40

S2-138A. Different make, full nickel,

similar style to S2-137, 3 and 4 in.

.15 5 in. .20 tiin 25
S2-139. Fancy Gilt Handle Scissors,

nickel plated blades, as cut, 3 and
4 in. .20 6 mid 6 in 25

S2-140. Fancy Scissors, stork pattern,
as cut, Z% in. .45 4 in— .50
Pocket and Manicure

Scissors, Etc.
S2-141. Pocket Scissors, solid steel,

Wiss make, as cut, 4 in .50

S2 142. Pocket Scissors, as cut. full

nickel plute, 4 in. .20 1% '"•

.25 5 in 35
Same style with diamond steel. 4

in 50
S2-143. Buttonhole Scissors, full nic-

kel plate, screw adjustment, .35
Different make and style .10 .25

S2-144. Man. cure Scissors.fiuest steel,

curved blades, Sin 60 4 in .75
S2-144A. Other makes of same style,

3% in- .35 Better quality 3 in.

.50 4 i»- .55 4J4in - .60
S2-145. Nail Scissors, as cut, full

nickel, curved blades with file on
back, 3 in. .50 4 in .60
Different make, 3% in .25

S2-146. Folding Pocket Scissors in

leather case, as cut 25
Different style in smaller ease.just the

thing for the vest pocket- 35
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•ry piece bears the Manufacturer's

j Mark and is guaranteed best quality

ruple plate. Compare the prices

We sell no cheap or interior grades ot

silver-plated ware, wnich are so often sold for

the prices we ask for best quality.

Silver Cream, Best Polish on the Market for Silverware, 15c bottle.

Silver-Plated Ware

300. Dinner Castor, fancy embossed revel-

ing stand, fitted with 5 engraved bottles, as

ut - 5.25
300*. Other designs, high revolving stand.

ttcd with 5 engrave ! bottles 3.35
imilar style with square bottles 4.25
301 Fruit orNut Bowl, pierced pattern sides,

right burnished finish, fancy border, gold

ined, as cut - o.OO
301A Fruit or Nut Bowl, bright finish, fancy

,ordcr and feet, gold lined 4.25 5.0O
6.00 6.5U

-302 Waiter, round shape, satin engraved

•entre, bright burnished edge, fancy border as

:ut, 15-inch 4.50 12-inch 3.50
303. Bread Tray, satin finished centre, burn-

shed edge, rococo border, word " Bread or

'Best Wishes" engraved in centre, ascut 2.50;
with satin finished edge.. 2. 25. or with burn-

shed edge and fancy pattern ends 3.50
-304 Tilting Water Pitcher on fancy stand,

oitcher satin engraved and porcelain lined,

Swings on two pinions from centre of handle,

roblctsand bowl gold lined, ascut 13-50
Same design with one goblet 10.5U
-304A Other designs with twogoblett 27.50
With o'negoblet 17.75
' 304B Water Pitcher, same design as on

stand, 82-304 - |-32
'-304C. Other designs _ o.£Z>
'•-305. Biscuit Jar, cut glass pattern, silver-

plated lid, as cut ~~ .85
• 306. Napkin Ring, bright plain finish with

"beaded border sterlingsilverpattern.ascut .50
> 306A. Same design, wider pattern _ .60
> 306B. Other designs, satin engraved with

fanev border _ „-65 .75 .85
> 307. Biscuit Jar. Wave Crest, with floral

"decorations, tinted background, silvei-plated

top, as cut 3.50 Square shape _ 4.00
>-308 Pickle Cruet, new design, plain finish,

fancy stand, fitted with colored decorated glass

jar. fork on side, as cut. _ ----- 2.50
2 308A. Other designs, with or without feet

.... 1 ,85 2 .25
Other designs, crystal glass jar, without feet

1 5>S S 45i with feet _ — 1.65
2-309 Combination Sugar Bowl, with.recepta-

cle for 12 spouns; bowl is plain bright finish

with embossed border, fancy handles and knob;

spoons are Rogers Al silver plate. SpeciaU.„.„

2-309A. BugarBovrtwrtrmut spoons 2.90
2-309B. Same Bowl, fitted with Rogers' Al

plated teaspoons, fancy pattern 5,90
2-310. Tete-a-Tete Set, four pieces, iJMluding

teapot, sugar bowl, creamW and waiter,

plain bright finish, cream jug gold lined emu-

TjJ^fg £g t;ilt - . .......... O.J^O
;2 310A. Same set without waiter 6.00
12-311. Dessert Set, cream jug, sugar bowl, and

spoon on fancy stand, satin engraved, cream

jug and bowl of spoon gold lined, as cut 4.25
>2 311A. Cream Jug and sugar bowl of set in

satin lined box for 2.25
52 312 Buttei Dish, new design, satm engraved,

bevelled edge glass drainer, fancy bale, as cut

, 3.75
52-312A. Same design without bale . 3.50

S2-312B. Other styles with bale_ 3.50
S2-312C. Butter Dish to match tea set, S2-315

3.25 Ebony tipped 3.50
S2-3120. Butter Dish, embossed plain finish,

fanev glass drainer with bale_ 2.65
Without bale 2.35

S2-313. Baking or Pudding Dish, satin engraved,

fancy feet and handles, porcelain inner dish,

extra rim, as cut 5.75
S2-313A. Similar design without feet 5 - 2§
Other designs, plainer finish 4.25 4.50

S2-314. Table Hand Bell, bright plain finish,

clear sound, as cut 60
Smaller size .50 Larger size 75

S2 315. Tea Set, four pieces, including tea pot,

sugar bowl, spoon holder, and cream jug, fluted

pattern, bright burnish, cream jug and spoon

holder gold lined, as cut 14.00
S2-315 A. Same Set as above with coffee pot extra

™ . 19.50
S2-315B. Same Set, ebony tipped, Ave pieces

22 50 1 four pieces_ - 15.OO
S2 316 Fern Pot, new design, filigree pattern,

separate inner dish and extra earthera pot, as

cut _ - 5.00
S2 316 A. Other styles, smaller size 2.75 3.50

_ «_ 3.75 3.90
82-317. Pickle Cruet, cut glass pattern jar, fancy

stand, with fork on side, as cut 2.85
S2 318. Fern Pot, bright finish, beaded border,

fancy feet, extra earthem pot, as cut 1 .65
S2 319. Salt and Pepper Sets, in case complete

with spoon, as cut _ -.- 1 .00
S2 319A. Salt and Pepper Shakers, in case 1 .00
S2 319B. Other designs with glass lining, gold

plated on top of salt shaker to prevent rust

1 25; larger size 1.50 1.75
S2 320. Berry or Fruit Dish, opal glass dish as

cut , ..... 6.50
S2-320A. Other designs, decorated with gold

and floral patterns 4.00 5..0Q
S2-320B. Berry or Fruit Dish, fancy stand fitted

with plainer dish 3.00
82-321. Napkin Ring, barrel shape on stand as

cut - 60
Other fancy designs _ .85 1 .OO 1.25

S2-322. Egg Cruet, with 6 cups, and spoons

gold lined, bright finish, as cut 6.50
Same design, with four cups andspoons 5.50
With two cups and spoons. _ _-— 3.50

S2-323. Cake Ba-ket, bright finished in-

side border, engraved centre, silver lined, as

cut - 4.75
Samestyle, gold lined ....... ~ 6.00

S2-323A. Other styles, round shape, fancy feet

and handle, silver lined 3.25
Gold lined _ — 3.75

S2 324. Bou-Bon Di.-h, bright finish, fancy

stationary handle, gold lined, fancy border

as cut —---- j . 2.5Q
S2-324A. Other designs, bright finish, gold

lined - 1 .75
Silver lined 1 .5(J

S2-325. Tabic Touch Bell, bright plain finish,

clear sound, as cut — 1 .00
Large size, suitable for school rooms and
offices _ - 2.00

S2 325A. Table Bell, with electric touch 1.25
Larger size —• 1 .75

S2-326. Fern Pot, new design, plain bright

finish, with pierced border, fitted with a por-

celain inner dish, ascut. Special 3.38
S2-327. Napkin Ring, open pattern, beaded

border, bright plain finish, as cut 1 .00
Same style, engraved with "Best Wishes" or

'• A Sterling Wish " 1.25
S2-328. Cheese Dish, bright burnished plate,

with rococo border, satin engraved lid, as

cut ... — 3.75
82-329. Tea Set, five pieces, bright plain finish,

cream jug and spoon holder gold lined, fancy

feet and border, on al4-in. waiter, as cut„1 7.75
S2-329A. Same style set as 82-329, including a

coffee pot without waiter 17.75
S2-329B. Odd pieces of same set, coffee pot 5.00
Teapot 4.65 Sugar bowl 3.25
Spoon holder or cream jug, each... 2.75

S2-329C. Other tea sets, four pieces, including

teapot, sugar bowd, spoon holder and cream
jug, satin engraved finish, rococo border, extra

heavy fancy feet - ..... ... 9.00
S2 3290. Tea Set, four pieces, bright finish,

fanev border, extra heavy fancy feet— 11 .50
S2 329E Other handsome designs, five pieces,

without trav -22.50 25.00 42.00
S2 330. Handsome Waiters, large size to hold

five-piece tea set 10.50 12.50 13.50
S2-331. Salad Bowls, cut glass pattern, silver-

plated rim, as cut— ... 1 .15
S2 332. Toast Rack, plain finish, 6 partitions, as

cut_ 2-50
S2 333. Syrup Set, new design, bright and satm

finish, ascut §"89
Svurp Jug without tray ._- .2.25

S2-333A. Svrup Set, satin engraved finish, to

match tea set §2-329 -
L 3.25

S2 333B. Svrup Set, fluted pattern, bright finish

to match tea set 82-315 4.50
Same design, with ebony top „ 4.75

S2 334. Crumb Tray and Scraper, satin engraved
with bright fancy border, ebony handles, as

cut 3.75
S2 336. Berry Set, including bowl, cream jug
and sugar bowl, fluted pattern, bright, plain

finish, fancy feet, beaded border, gold lined, as

cut _ — 7.75
S2 335A. Berry Bowl, as above__ 4.00
S2-335B. Cream Jug and Sugar Bowl, as above.

4.00
S2-336. Child's Cup, bright and satin engraved,

fanev handle, gold lined, as cut. 1 .35
Similar styles 1.85 and 2.00

S2-337. Break fast Cruet, wishbone design, fitted

with wave crest bottles, as cut 2.00
S2 337 A. Breakfast Cruet, similar design, fitted

with ruby glass bottles, ascut 1.75
Other designs 1.50

S2 338. Child's Cup, satin engraved, fancy han-
dle, gold lined, as cut 50
Similar style, larger size. .65 .75 .85 1.00

S2-339. Coffee Set, 4 pieces, including coffee pot,

sugar bowl, cream jug and waiter ; plain bright

finish, fancy feet, peart beaded edge, complete

_ ... 11.90
Similar Btyle, fluted pattern, eliony handle on
coffeepot _ 16.85 17.25

S2 340. Card Receiver, satin engraved finish,

gold lined, as cut 2.50 Silver lined 2.25
S2 340A. Card Receiver, round shaped, satm en-

graved, gold lined 2.75 Silver lined 2.25
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Pocket Knives, Clippers, Razors, Etc.

Pocket Knives
12-147. Ladies' Pearl Handle, 2 blades, cut... .25
S2-147A. Same style with ivory handle, 1 blade
an l manicure blade.._ 25

$2148. Ladies' or Gents' Pearl Handle, Pen
Knife, 2 Cavendish bladea, as cut 1.25
Different make, same style 50

S2-149. Gents' Knife, 2 blades, finest selected
pearl handles, as cut 1.00
with Cavendish steel_ 1.25

S2-150, Gents' Knife, horn handle, as cut, 2
Cavendl-h steel blades 30

S2-150A. Same style dillerent make, 2 blades,
good steel 25

S2 151. Ladies' Ivory Handle Pen Knife, as cut, 2
blades .30 With Cavendish blades. 40

S2 152. Ladies' Pearl Handle Knife, double bol-
ster with ring on end, 2 blades, as cut .25

Our line of hair clippers, razors

and barber shears are made from
the finest grades of steel and by the
best known makers of England,
United States and Germany.

Hair Clippers
S2164. The "Kiig" Ball Bearing
Hair Clipper, Priest make, as out
No. 95 2.50

S2-165. The Olympia Hair Clipper,
full nickel, anti-friction_ 150

S2-166. The Columbia Hair nip-
per, full nickel plated 1.25

S2-167. The Speed Hair Clipper,
polished steel plates.. 85

S2.168. Barbers' Clippers, 1-32 in.
cut 2.85 %in. cut 2.85
%in. cut 3.25

S2-169. Barbers' Clipper, 00 shaver
(neck shaver). first-class__„ 2.85

S2-170. Barbers' Shears, 1%
Japanned handles, as cut 101.

1% in. nickel .65 8 in nickel
4| In. . *

Razors
82-171. "Keen Razor" made by Geo. Butler &

Co., full hollow ground, one of the finest Shef-
field razors on the market, as cut No. 80, black
handle, % and % in. blade 125
Ivory handle 2 00

82-17*1
V,
Wave Crt'st" made by Wade Butcher,

full hollow ground, fine Sheffield steel % and% in. blade, black handle, as cut 77
'

1 00
S2-173. "Special," ivory handle, made by Wade
& Butcher of Sheffield, % and % in. blade. 1.50

S2-174. Wade & Butcher's "Barbers' Special,"
white celluloid handle, %and % in blade 1 00

12-175. A good razor. Wade & Butcher made, Yaand % in. blade, black handle. _ 75
12 176. Barbers' Special, as cut 81, made'from

finest quality of steel, full hollow ground, black
handle, Jljand % in. blade... \ 25

S2-177. K. B. Extra, a first class razor/full h'ol-

in. blade
1.00

S2-153. Gents' Ivory Handle Knife, double bols-
ter, 2 blades, not large but strong, as cut 50

S2-154. Gents' Ivory Handle Knife, as cut, dou-
ble bolster, 2 blades Cavendish steel .60
Pearl handle _ 1.00

S2-155. Gents' Pearl Handle Knife, as cut, 2
blades, tweezers, pick and manicure blade on
back _ _ 1.00

S2-156. Gents' Horn Handle Knives, double bol-
ster, fine quality, steel, extra long blade, as
cut _ 40
Similar style, stag horn handle 50

S2-157. Jack Knife, horn handle, double bolster,
2 fine steel blades, extra strong as cut 40

S2-158. Jack Knife, horn handle, as cut, 2 fine
steel blades .40 1 blade 30

S2-158A. Similar style, same quality as S2-15S,
smaller size _ .25 .35

S2-159. Combination Knife, horn handle, c
taining 2 blades, saw, hoof-hook, corkscrt
gimlet, awl, screw driver, tweezers and pi

^s cut, each attachment made from finest qu
ity steel. This knife is especially adapted
the farm or haokwoods 1.

S2-160. Cattlemen's Kniie, horn handle, don
bolster, as cut, 2 fine steel blades and cat
blade J. I

S2-161. Jack Knife, horn handle, copper rinf
fine steel blades, as t ut ,, i

S2-161B. Bi-,' Buys Jack Kniv es .05 .10

S2-162. Pruning Knife, horn handle, snap
blade, extra strong and of fine steel, as cut .

Smaller . , {

S2163. Nail Clippers, ascut, nickel-plated ste
very handy for vest pocket. 1

S2-163A. Nail Files... .10

low ground, black handle, % and M

Safety Razors
S2178. The Improved Safety Razor, as shown in
cut No. 70, contains all of the latest improve-

ments and is the most simple shaving devise on
the market today. It is impossible to cut the
face and is a great saver of time and money.
1 razor complete with frame 1.50
Extra blades, each *.00

S2 179. Safety Razor, complete in leather cham-
ois lined case with one blade__„._ 2.25
Two blades _ 3.25

S2-180. Safety Razor Outfit in muslin box, con-
taining 1 razor, stropping machine and strop,
complete . 3.25
Same set in chamois lined leather case 5.00

S2-181. Safety Razor Stropping Machine, made
especially for the safety razor, simplifies strop-
ping without danger of cutting the strop or in-
juring the razor. Directions with each. 1.25

NOTE—Send for our Safety Razor slip.

Strops
S2-182. Self Honing Razor Strop, three separate
strops in one attached to swivel, horse-hide,
canvas and the patent self-honer which is chem-
ically prepared and acts upon the razor like a
hone. This is the latest improved strop... 1 50

S2-183. Razor Strop, horse-hide with the self-
honer strop attached

\ 1,00

S2-184. Double Horse-Hide, swive top, as c
No. 83 _ ;

Same style different make, canvas" back, swiv
top _ 4

S2-185. Swing Strop, porpoise hide with canv.
back, padded handle and patent clutch top .5

Smaller size without clutch.. 2
S2-186. Single Swing Strop, genuine horse-hid

.35 Better quality with or without canvi
back „ 6

S2-187. Combination Strop with screw adjus
ment, as cut No. 87, or solid cushion 6
Similar style, different make _ „ 2

S2-188. Pulley Strop, prepared leather with c'ai

vas back, as shown in cut No. 89 1.0
Same style without canvas 8

Hones and Paste
S2-189. Razor Hone "Barbers' Delight," asci
No. 16, our leader, a seperate piece with eac
hone to keep it in order .7

82-190. Other Hones, 5 in. .25 6 in. .50 7 in. .7
82-191. Razorine Paste, as cut No. 93, an exce
lent preparation for strops, per cake .1

S2-192. Velvet Razor Paste, a new article fc
putting on strops, per tin frt
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93. Salad Set. made from selected

ive wood, polished plain handles, per pr .35
raller size ~~ - 25
«94. Combination Salad Spoon and Fork,

issor style, defcfchable, and of finest quality of

ive wood, per pair. 1.00
Horse Clippers _

95. "New M .rket Pattern Horse Clipper,

jel plates with polished wood handles, as cut
\L 1.35

96. Ball Bearing Horse Clipper, "Priest's

01 pattern," full nickel, best steel plates, pol-

hed wood handles, per pair 1 .85

S2-197. American Horse Clipper, nickel plated

steel plates,polished wood handles, pair 1 .25
S2 198. Polo Horse Clipper, similar to SS-197,

smaller plates, not plated, per pair._ 1 .00
S2199. Fetlock Clipper, "Priest's" make, finest

quality steel plates, per pair 1 .35
S2-200. Black-mith or Farriers Knife, curved

blades, bone handle, each 25
Belter quality „ _ - - 35

S2-201. Sheep Shears, fine quality steel, double
bow spring 75 Smaller size .50

S2-202. Wall Paper Scrapers, with wire or wood
handles „ - 20

Silver and Metal Polishes
S2-203. Silver Cream, made from oils of vege-

tables, no grit to injure the finest silverware,

special, per bottle — ,15
S2-204. Electro Silicon Silver Polishing Powder,
per box - - .08

S2205. Imperial Silver Polishing Powder, per

package - ,30
S2 206. Meyer's Putz Cream.liquid metal polish,

per tin. .'- 20 .40
S2 207. Globe Metal Polish, per tin .10
S2 208. Oakey's "Wellington" Knife Polish

_ i 15 .30

Your Eyes Tested by Mail. Send
for Test Card With Full Instructions.

01. Signal Service, Field or Marine, Day and
ight Glass, morocco leather covered body,
lack enamelled mount and draws, fitted with
cod French lenses, 24 lignes in diameter, hav-
lgtxtension sun shades, complete in leather
ling earrwng ease, as cut 5.00
iffl%. Signal Service, Field or Marine, Duy or
:ignt Glass, fitted with French lenses, guaran-
jed achromatic, spe ially recommended for

mg distance use on the prairie 8.00
02. Field Gla»s, nickel mounted, leather
overed body, fitted with fine French lenses,

omplete in leather-sling carrying case, conveni-
ut for long or short distance, as cut„ 2.50
04. Field or Marine Glasses, the lenses are
nade from the highest grade of optical glass,

arefully and correctly ground and fitted,

'achromatic" japanned mounts and draws,
norocco leather covered body, extension sun
hades, as cut, complete in solid leather sliug

arrving case—
-7.75 9.75 12.00 13.75 17.25

05. Opera Glasses, fitted with best French
enses, clear definition, morocco leather covered
jodv, black enamelled trimmings, put up in

crushed leather case 2.00 3.50 4.00 4.50
06. Opera Glasses, morocco covered body, gold-

ilated trimmings fitted with best French lenses,

jornplete in crushed leather ease. 4.50 5.50
07. Opera Glas-es, mounted with latest sha es

)f pearl, gold-plated trimmings fitted with per-

fect lenses, complete in crushed leather case
4.50 6.25 8.25 10.00 11.50

0T l
i. Same size and finish, with lorgnette

handle, complete in plush bag —
7.75 9.00 11.75 15.50

" N our Optical Department we employ a skilled
optician, a graduate of the School of Optics,

• competent in every way to prescribe for the
ost aggravated cases of abnormal vision. We
«ke no charge for examination, simply charg-

g our catalogue price for the glasses purchased.

We pay Special Attention to Pre-
option Work.—We can fill any prescription
am your oculist or physician, or make a copy
escr'iption from your glasses and fill same. We
in change your lenses into any style frame or
; new lenses into your old frame.
Extra charge for all compound lenses.
All kinds of repairing neatly done.
Reports on repairs or prescriptions promptly
iveu free of charge.

I-030. Riding or Hook-bow Glasses, fitted with
best lenses, nickel frame_ 75

OPTICAL GOODS
Telescopes or Spy Glasses are of greater mag-

nifying power than any other glasses, beingspeci-
ally adapted for long distances. Our glasses are
selected to give satisfaction.

S1 08. Telescope, with heavy brass mount and
draws, 4 section lengths, also some finished with
morocco covered bod y and jap tuned draws

4.25 5.25 7.25 8.75
S1-09. Telescope, four section lengths, polished

brass draws, morocco covered body, 13 lignes,

2.75 l5Hgnea 3.25 17 lignes 4.75
S1-010. Extra Large Telescope, polished wood
body, brass draws, 5 section lengths _ 11 .00

S1-011. Reading Glass.niekel band.ebonized handle
2-inch, .25 214-inch, .35 3-inch, .60
3K-inch, .75 4-mch, 1.00 4%-ineh, 1 .15

Sl-012. Stereoscope, as cut, large, clear, round
lens, polished cherrywood shade- 85

S1-013. Stereoscope, made with polished wood
shade, fitted with large, clear lens, adjustable
view slide 50

S1 014. Plainer style.with composition shade .25
S1-015. Stereoscope Views, in assorted series:
Comic, Glimpses of Toronto, Ottawa, Niagara
Falls or Thousand Islands, ea 06 <KW_ .70
Colored Views, assorted and comic series ea. .10
The British-Boer War in South Africa, ea.._ .1

0

Life of Christ, each _ .06
Plainer Views, assorted, each .04 Pur doa .40

* , Send for Complete List of Views
Sl-016. Botanv Glasses, nickel case, 1 lens_ .1

5

.20.25.35.40 Zlens 25 .35
3 lens, nickel or guttapercha case .40 .50 .85

S1-031. Aluminum frame 1.00
SI 032. Gold tilled, 10k, guaranteed for ten years'
wear, every one stamped 1.75

S1033. Same style frame, with cable wire bows,
very strong and serviceable 2.50

SI 034. Solid gold, 10k_ 4.00
S1-035. Same style, with cable bows 5.00
SI 036. Spectacles, with straight temple pieces,
nickel frame .75

SI 038. Gold filled, lQk, 10 yrs. wear 1 75
SI 039. 14k Gold filled, 15 yrs. wear 2.50
S1-040. Solid gold 5.00

NOTE.—Allow two days extra to fill prescriptions

lor Spectacles or Eye Glasses.

S1-017. Watchmakers' or Engravers' Glass, gutta
percha case, strong, clear lens _ _ .50

SI-018. Tripods, solid brass, fitted with achro
matic, adjustable lens - .35
For Medical Doctors' and Students' Microscopes

write for information.

S1-019. Compasses, brass or nickel finish, open
face .15 .25 .35 .50

SI 020. Solid brass cases, jewel set needle

75 1.00 1.50 2.25
S1-021. Solid nickel hunting case, jewel set

needle 1-50 2.25
SI 021 '4 Floating or Marine Compass, gun metal

case, jewel set needle „ 1 .50
Surveyor's Compass, brass case, 1-%-ineh diam-

eter, jewelled needle, folding sights, in morocco
leather case _ —4.00

Surveyor's Compass, brass case, 8%-tach diam-
eter, jewelled bar needle, folding sights, staff

mountings, in mahogany case 7.75
Same compass, S^-inch diameter —10.25
Compass as above, with two levels, 4%-inch
diameter 10.25 4%-inch_ 13.50

S1-022. Linen Tester, folding style 40
S1-023, Eye-glass Chains, solidgold 2.00 3.00
S1 024. Gold filled. 10k. 75 1.00
SI 025. Gold filled, 14k. 1.25 1.50
S1 026. Leatherette Cases for Spectacles, straight

temple and riding bows, chatelaine clasp on
back„ 35 .75
Same style, with sterling silver mount 1 .25
Plain Spectacle Cases, each _ 10 .15

SI 027. Goggles, new style mica lenses, pair .25
S1-028. Other styles, fine wire, special, pair.. .1 0

S1-041 Eye Glasses, as cut, nickel _ 1 .00
SI 042. Gold filled, 10k, 10 years wear 2.00
S1-043. Gold filled, guaranteed 15 years 2.75
S1 044. Solid gold, 10k_ 4.25
Case and silk cord with every pair.

Sl-048. Frameless Spectacles, riding hook
bows, nickel 1 .00

S1-049. Gold filled, 10k, guaranteed for 10 years.

2.50
S1-050. Solid gold, 10k, with cable bows...5.00
S1-051. Solid gold, 10k, plain bows 4.00
SI. 052. Eye Glasses, as cut, nickel 75
SI .053. Aluminum _ 1.00
S1-054. 10k, gold filled, guaranteed 10 yrs.

wear 1 .75
S1-055. Solid gold, 10k 3.75
S1-045. Frameless Eye Glasses, with bridge,

as in cut, nickel 1 .00
S1-046. Gold filled, 10k, guaranteed 10 yrs.1.50
S1-047. Solidgold, 10k 2.50
Note—Case and silk cord with every pair.

S1-052
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Wrists and Hand Bags
C4-200. Grain leather, small size,
black only, nickel or gilt frame and
chain, as cut 202. each 25

C4-201. Grain walrus, new deep
shape, moire lined, 3 fittings, black,
grey or brown, special, each... .49

C4-201%. Real Seal or Walrus, black
only, deep popular shape. Reg. $1.00
and 81.25. Eaton's Leader »T9

C4-202. Medium size, leather
lined, inside fiame, black only,
nickel or oxidized frame and chain,
each _ .50 RealSei] ,75

C4-203. As cut, real seal or walrus,
black on y, inside frame and chain
1.00 brown or grey walrus 1.25

C4-204. Grain Walrus, black only,
silk moire lined, fitted with card case
and change purse, nickel or oxi-
dized frames and chain, as cut,
special value 89
Similar style, real seal 1 .25 2.25

C4-205. Real Seal, in black or
or grey, fancy frame, inside frame,
extra value, similar to cut 203 1.50

C4-206. Grain Elephant, grey,
brown or tan, nickel frame, fitted
with change purse, leather handle,
new style ,,,, .75

C4-207. Grain Elephant, assorted
colors, flat nickel frame, leather
handle, with change purse— 1 .00

C4-208. Grain Leather, dolphin
embossed, black only, wide gun
metal finish frame, leather handle,
change pu.se, as cut 1.25
Same style in real seal 1.75
Genuine Walrus 2.00

C4209. Real Seal, black only
nickel frame, leather handle, fittted
with card case and purse, 6%-lnch
frame 1 .50

C4-210. Grain Leather Elephant em-
bossed. 8 in. nickel frame, acorn
clasp, leather handle, change purse,—— 1.75

C4-211. Real Seal, up-to-date design,
leather-covered frame, leather han-
dle, change purse, large size, very
special, black, tan, or brown, as
cut 2.50 Similar style In walrus,
with card case and purse 3.50

C4-212. We also have a large assort-
ment of hand bags, newest designs in
dolphin, walrus, seal and fancy leath-
ers at prices from 3.50 to 9.00

Combination Purses
C4-213. Grain leathers, black or colors,

plain or with fancy mountings, as
cut _ _ ,25
Belter quality similar style_ .35

C4-214. Black Seal ; or calf in as-
sorted colors _ _. .50

C4-215. Real morocco, black or broun,
fancy design, as cut 50
Similar d"sign grain leather. .35

C4-216. Real Mori eco, or grain wal-
rus, long shape, black only, with or
without mountings 50

C4 217. Real Seal or Morocco, calf
lined, strong frame, black only,
special .75

C4-218. Real Seal, black, square orlong
shape, calf lining. ) .00 '.

Chamois
lined, change pocket 1.25 1.50
Superior quality, fancy ticket
pockets, as cut _ 2-QO 2.25

C4-220. Clasp or combination pu rses,

newest designs, best qualities of as-
sorted leathers, colors and shapes,
with or without mountings

3.00 3.50 4.00 5.00

Bag and Clasp Purses
C4-221. Misses' Bag Shape Purses, as-
sorted leathers and colors, ea_ .1

0

C4-222. Better leathers, large sizes,
insii.'e frame 15 .20

C4-223. Souvenir Purses, fancy design
"Toronto," in gilt letters, as cut...

.15 .20

C4-224. Grain Seal or morocco, black
only, inside frame,good lining ,25
Betterlearhers 35; Larger
size suitable for gentleman .50

C4 225. Real Seal or morocco, strong
rlVetted frames, kid or ehamoislined
.65 .75; larger sizes .85 1.00

C4-226. Novelty Change Purses, in
fancy oxidized designs, with chain,
kid lined, as cut 50

C4 227. Child's Chatelaine, black
grain seal, gilt hook and chain .1

5

C4-227X. Chain Purse as cut ... .15
C4-228. Ladies' Small Clasp Purses,
in grain leather _ .15 .20
La- gersizes.real morocco .25 ,35

C4-229. Clasp Purses, grain leather,
black, S separate pockets, large ,25
Card Cases, Wallets, etc.

C4 239. Ladies' Card Cases, in grain
motoceo .75 real morocco 1 ,00
Real seal .85 1.00 1.25

C4-231. Aisoa variety of designsin fine
quality assorted leathers and colors

—~~- 1.75, 2.00 2.25
C4-232. Men's Card Case, seal, as
cut 1.00 1.25; Other designs in
seal or morocco .50 betterseal .75

C4-234. Men's Coin Purse, real pig
skin, hand sewn, as cut .35 .50
Similar style, real seal 75

C4 235. Letter books, separate com-
partments, leather lined,fancy ticket
pockets, morocco 1.50 seal 1.75

C4-236. Wallets, extra quality, real
seal, seal and calf linjd, safety straps,
fancy ticket pockets 3.25 5.00
Real morocco _ 2.25

C4-237. Other designs, real seal,

sheep lined 1.50 morocco 1.00
Grain leathers .50 .75

C4 238. Bill rolls, size when open 2%
xlO% in., grain leathers, .35 .50
Seal .75 withchangepockets 1 ,00
Better finish quality 1 .50 2 50

C4-239. Men's Combination Change
Purse and bill roll, grain aeaL. .50

C4-240. Strap Pocketbook as cut, wi <

secret bill fold, grain morocco .7 '

real morocco 1.00 calf lining...

1.25 real seal 1.5^
Shopping Sags

C4-242. Ladies' Gn> in Leather Sho I

ping Bags, sateen tops, leath 1

handles 25 .3 (

Better quality.— .50 .75 1.0 I

C4-243. String Shoppi.ig or mark i

bags, strong paragon fibre .25 .3
C4-244. Hand bags in grain lcat

ers, leather lined, nickel fram
leather handle, black onlv, 7-ini

frame 1.00 8-iri1.25 9'in1.5
I0in1,75 ll-iu 2.0
In real seal, 7- in 1.50 8-inl.T
9 in 2.00 W in 2.25 ll-in2.5

Music Rolls and Holders
C4-245. Music Rolls, grain leath<
assorted colors... 50 polish*
call 75 seal grain 1.0H
Real seal, black only 1.2'

C4 246. Music Case, grain seal, bot
style, double clasp, black only, if

cut 1,00 Grain Walrus, better fi:

1 .50 real Seal 3.0 I

C4 247. Grain Seal Music Holde
2.2

Real seal 4.0
C4-248. Combination Collar an
Cuff Boxes, sole leather, tan colors

1.25 1.5
Walrus, assorted colors 1,7

C4-249 Flat style, Collar and Cu
Case, especially adapted for travt
ling purposes 1.25 1 .5
Also roll Collar and. Cuff Cas
adapted for small bag.
morocco 1.25 st'al 2.5

C4 250. A large variety of Toll'

Cases and Travelling Companiol
in assorted leathers and color
Prices range according to size an

v quality of case, and number of fi

tings, from 2.60 to 10.0
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Ladies' Belts and Beltings
Note—All Belts marked tiros* may be made in black, white, sky blue or

red The others in black only. White and fancy belts positively not

exchanged, so be sure to give correct size when ordering. Belts

made In other shades to match samples at ISO extra. Allow 2 days for

Bpeeial sizes or colors. Stock sizes 22 in. to 28 in,

i

i

Ladies' Silk Belts

C4-252. Taffeta silk pleated and
fancy stitched, oxidized back
and front buckle, as cut... .25

C4 253. Hemstitched taffeta, 1%
in. wide, moire lined, new de-
sign, buckle and front tabs .25

C4-254. Corded taffeta, straporaa-
ment at back, oxidiz> d or black
dip front buckle. Special... .43

G4-255. French corded taffeta,

bound edge, strap ornament at
back, neat oxidized or black
front buckle 50

*C4 256. Folded taffeta silk, orna-

ment in silk and silk buttons at

back, oxidized, gilt or black
buckles .50

*C4 257. Neat, narrow folded silk,

ba^k and front oxidized, gilt or

black ornaments 50
*C4-258. Heavy folded taffeta,

girdle back, trimmed with cord

and oxidized, gilt or black pins,

front buckle to match 75
*C4 259. Extra quality taffeta

silk, neat harnessbucklein front

and narrow long slide at back,
oxidized, black or gilt. Special

68
*C4 260. Folded taffeta silk,

bound edge, maple leaf design,

back ornament and front buckle
in oxidized and gilt. A special

souvenir ut — 75
*C4-261. Folded silk, heavy

weight, three strap ornaments at

back, gilt, oxidized or black
buckles, neat and stylish. .75

C4-261K- Similar design, with
buttons in place of straps at back.
Eaton's special — 39

*C4 262. Folded taffeta silk, fine

steel dip front I tickle, steel orna-

ments, new design 1 .00
*C4 263. A handsome efiect m
folded taffeta, extra fine buckle
set. oxidized, gilt or black 1 .00

C4-264. One inch finest quality
French silk elastic, with cut steel

back o nament and front buckle
Special 1 .00 Other elastic

belts with oxidized buckles at—
.50 .75 .1.00 1.25

04-264%. Beaded Elastic Belts,

French design .25 .35 ,50
*C4 265. A pretty design in folded

taffeta, shirred at back and sides,

oxidized, black or gilt front
buckle — 1.00

*C4 266. One of the swellest de-

signs of the season, exactly as

cut, with bncklesetsln oxidized,

gilt or black 1 .25
*C4 267. Folded taffeta, fain y
back piece and silk bow.. 1 .25

C4 268. The uewestgirdleon the

market, made of gilt chain and
double rlnes and strung with

mifine gold braid 1,25

*C4.269. Folded taffeta, shirred
ats.des and back, oxidized, gilt

or black buckle set 1.25
*C4 270. Extra heavy silk, ex-
tremely fashionable girdle back
3% in. wide, 3 straps and port-

holes, shirred at sides, oxidized,

black or gilt front buckle. 1 .50
*C4 271. Heavy taffeta silk, folded
and trimmed, studded straps at
back and fittedwithfancy oxidiz-

ed, gilt or black ornaments 1 .50
C4-27t%. Steel chain girdle, made

of rings of steel, interwoven with
silk ri bbon, fancy bac k ornament
and frontbuckle, drop ornament
in front - — 1.75
Without back piece 1.25

Leather Belts
C4-272. One inch patent leather,

nickel buckle, very neat and
dressy, .10 Wider patent leather

in sizes 30 to 38, very suit-

able for using over suits 1

5

Double patent, largesizes. .35
C4-273. Black, brown or tan calf,

nickel or black buckle. 15
C4-275. Shaped and graduated
grain seal, stitched and lined, as

cut 25
C4-276. Real seal or morocco,
shaped and graduated, stitched

and lined, as cut 275 50
C4-277. Shaped double patent

leather, oblong buckle . .25
Similar style in single patent
leather and having harness
buckle. 15

C4 278. Grey or brown suede,
fancy cen tre, black, brown or tan
calf, black or brown grain seal,

back piece and frontbuckle .25
Similar stvle in real Beal 1 .00

C4-279. White Kid Be.ts, lin. or

1 ' i in. wide _ _ .50
C4 280. Crush Leather Belts,

grey or brown, each .35 Better
qualities in assorted colo s .50
Finest quality mocha and suede
and call. 1.25 1.50
These are the newest Leather

Belts on the market and are hav-
ing an enormous sale in New York,

Belting
C4-300. Ribbed elastic. lr4 in.

wide, black only, per yard .50
1 in. and %in.w ide.per yd. ,35

C4 301. Black Belting, \% in.

wide, fancy stitch, per yd... .25
White Pique, for summei belts,

.25 Corded taffeta silk black or
white, feather bone braced. .35
Fancy hemstitched and corded,
black or white. ,F

C4-302. Fancy Military Braid
Belting, red, white and gold, or
red, black and gold, yard. ,5Q
Fancy White or Black Braided
Belting, very dressy, yard .65
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Souvenirs and Hatpins

S2-41. Fancy Brooch, sterling silver,
gold plated, with maple leaves and
Toronto coat of arms, as cut_. .75
British, Dom. and Ont. arms.. .75

S2-42 Brooch, 3 Maple Leaves .75
S2-43. Fancy Belt Pin, gold plat d,

hard enamel, l>om. arms as cut .50
Also British, Ontario and Toromo

- .50 smaller size .35
S2-44. Similar designs in round,
oval or heart shaped belt pins, ster-
ling silver _ 1.25

S2-45. Faucy Brooch, sterling silver

gold plated, with Ontario coat of
arms, as cut 60
Also Dominion. Briti-h, Toronto and
Maple Leaf on shield .60

S2-47. Maple Leaf Brooch, or Hat
Pins, sterling silver, gold plated,
enamelled in proper colors, with
word Toronto as cut .25 also with
word Canada or plain 25 50

S2-48. S .me stvle, hard metal. .15
S2-49. Gc. . plated Brooch or Hat
Pin, wJ ; British coit of arn's.. .50
Also ominion, Ontario, Toronto,
and naple leaf on shield ^>5 .50

S2-50. Same designs in Brooch or
Hat Pin in hard metal .15

S2-51. Fancy Flag Brooch or Hat Pin,
gold plated, "Toronto," 10

S2-52. Sterling Silver Brooch or Hat
Pin, as cut... .25 Larger_ .50

Hat Pins

S2-53. Fancy gold plated Hat Pin,
superior quality, set with circle of
brilliants, as cut- ... 1.50

S2-54. Similar design 1.00
S2-55. Sterling Silver Hat Pin, as
cut .25

S2-56. Similar designs

.35 .50 .75

: S2-57. Hat Pin, assorted colors, wii
I gold plated coil_.. „ i

S2 59. Hat Pin, gold plated lavs

I
solitairosetting.a-sorted colors 34

S2 61. Hat Pin. fancy gold plate
set with pearls and brilliants, n

|
CUt „ 5 ;

S2-62. Similardesigns, in opal an
I turquoise settings _ 5
S2-63. Hat Pin, gold plated sprir.
top, as cut _. 1

S2 64. Similar design _ ,<J1
S2 65. Fancy Hat i'in, gold plnte<

j
set with amethyst and brilliants

i.oiS2 66. Similar designs...

,286 285

29J 287 235
Buckles and Buckle Sets

C4 280^ Oxidized or Gilt Buckle
Set*, in many designs, simiL.r to
cut, per set „ ,25

C4-281. Many patterns, oxidized!
black or gilt, similar to cut... .35

C4 282. Oxidized and Gilt Buckle
Set, fancy design.. 50

C4 283. Fine quality, oxidized, gilt
or ivory finish, cut shows one of
many designs _ 75

C4-284. Newest designs in oxidized
and ivory at 1 .00
Heavier weight at 1.25

C4-285. Small Dip Front Buckle,
oxidized, gilt, silver or black._ .12

C4-286. Oxidized, gilt or black
Front Buckle, in numerous designs

- - 25
C4-287. Small oxidized or gilt Front
Buckle, for ribbon belt, as cut .25

C4-288. Front Buckle, black, oxi-
dized or gilt finish .35

C4 289. Manydesignsin FrontBuck-
les, new French grey finish antique
silver, .75 1.00 1.25 1.50

C4 290. Pressed Steel Buckles, in
many designs „ ,25
Better quality „ 35

C4 291. Buckles, similar to cut or in
other de-igns of cut steel ,50 .75
Better quality and finish _ 1.00

C4-292. Extra fine quality cut ste<

rivetted on ste a 1 plates, newest Pf
isian styles, each

3.00 4.25 5.0'
C4-293. Back Buckle, fancy oxidi
ed design, each .1 .

Better quality 5'
'

C4-294. Genuine cut steel Bac i

Pieces, in many pretty designs..

.50 .75 1 0>

WOOLS AND YARNS
Many people prefer garments knit by hand to

those made t>y machine, because the hind-knit
garment has a certain finish— •' a tone " due to its

freed >m from the thinness and over-smoothness
of a nvichine-made article. This superiority is

partly the result of the yarn the hand worker
uses. To make a garment that looks and wears
beautifully and one that cannot be found in every
shop, you need a lofty, elastic thread. It must be
soft and thin to the touch.it must possess a deli-
cate brilliancy of shading. These qualities pre-
dominate in our wools.

Fancy Wools
Ice Wool, Angora and Pompadour not exchanged
Diamond Ice Wool, for making shawls or fascina-

tors, in white, black, pink, blue, cardinal and
mauve, per ball 1

2

Diamond Pompadour Wool, for edging shawls fas-
cinators, baby bonnets and bootees.black, white,
pink, blue and cardinal, per ball 12

Dfemond Angora Wool in white, for making baby
bonnets and bootees, per balL .12

Wave Cres* Floss, very fine and soft for making
shawls and fascinators, cream, black, pink, blue,
red and mauve, per skein ,Qf

Icilma Shetland Floss, full ounce skeins, very fluffy,

black and white, 6c ikein ; pink,blue, cardinal
and mauve, per skein .07
(Icilma Floss is especially adapted for making

Shawls, Fascinators and Kimonas),
2 Fold Zephyr in black, white and colors, per skein

.07
Andalusian Wool in black, wh.te and colors, per
skein _ 67

4 and 8 Fold Berlin Wool in black, white and a
c mplete range of colors. Our Berlins lack that
lifeless appearance which is evident in low
grade wools, per skein „. .06

Variegated Berlins, 4 and 8 fold, per skein 08
Wyvern Vest Wool, in pink, blue and white, per
skein, .09 Per lb 1.40

Lady Betty, Vesting Wool, 2 and 4-ply, white only,
per skein, .12% Per lb 2.00

Yarns
Canadian Wheeling Yarn, 3-ply, black, white and
greys, per lb., .37 Colors, per lb., .45 2-ply
black, white, grey and colors, per lb .45

Eaton's Scotch Fingering, 4-ply, very strong and
free from lumps, black, white and greys, per
lb., ,65 Co ors, per lb 75
(We strongly recommend this yarn for making

mitts and socks).

Diamond Kniteze Fingering, 4-ply, black and grey
This is a fine strong, smooth yarn. Eaton
Leader, per lb ,7l1

Baldwin's Bee Hive Fingering, 3, 4 and 5-ply, i

black, white and colors, per lb. of 16 oz... 1.1; J
Baldwin's Bee Hive Fingering, ti-ply, very thick an

fleecy, suitable for making petticoats, in blacl
white, grev, fawn and cardinal, per skein .1! J
Per lb. of 16 oz _ lAi*.

Diamond Saxony, in black, white and colors, p<

«

Queen Diamond Saxony, a finer quality of Saxon;
in black, white and colors, per lb 1 .2' 1

Blarney Fingering, in black, grey and heather mi;
tures, per lb 1 .0*

"Our Best" Scotch Fingering, 4-ply, black onlj
called "Our Best" because of its quality, pt

lb.. 1.0( '

Mending
Ball Mending, fine and strong. 2 balls for 0! 1

Diamond Cashmere Mending, in black, per ball .0' 1

Baldwin's Mending Cards, 27 yds on card, in blacl
white, greys, natural shades and scarlet, 3 card i

for ,05 .

Note—Send for printed instructions for makiu
Ladies' Bed Shoes.
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Partial List of Drugs and Chemicals
As we carry a very complete stock of drags and chemicals as well as drag sundries and as it would take a very large catalogue to enumerate and

nbe all we condense the list to the very smallest, giving only the more generally used and known items. We do not list any of the so called

y chemicals in large quantities, but can quote prices for them when required in original packages. The items quoted are for the small quantities

are for the purest standard goods such as are used in the home and on the farm.

Prescriptions are given our most careful attention. Prescriptfons with poisons or dangerous drugs are not dispensed except when signed by a

r ical practitioner.

We always supply the very best chemicals, unless when commercial quality is ordered.

All dispensing is done by qualified Chemists, and to further safeguard our patrons, we have every prescription thoroughly checked.

We do notmake a sale of less than 5 cents for any separate drug, no matter how small a quantity is required unless when in a mixture, when
• Is only the charge for the ingredients, with the time, etc., necessary to make mixture added.

CONTAINERS EXTRA
'e charge extra for bottles, tins and

r containers where quotation is tor bulk
.TldS. The prices of bottles, etc., are

:

o 2-oz. bottles, each 2
> 4-oz. bottles, each 3
> 10-oz, bottles, each 4
6 or 20-oz. bottles, each _ .5
id 40-oz. bottles, each 10
bottles, each..

!. stoppered, each .. —
>z., 1 gallon Dottle, each
art tin, each
Ulon tin, eaeh_
lion tin, each
lion tin, each

hen pounds are quoted,

.15
.25
.30
.13
.15
.25
30

it means 16 fluid

oes illiquid, and 16 ounces by weight if dry.

int is 20 fluid ounces, and a gallon 8 fluid

•s. Some liquids are sold by weight, such are
ially mentioned.

II prices in this list are subject
he fluctuations of the market.
hen ordering by letter, state what preparation
equired, otherwise a delay occurs.

A
ACIDS

(Adds are all sold by weight),

liquid Acid cannot be sent by mail.

3, Acetic, glacial.oz. .05 lo.— „ .40
Acetic, "strong, per lb

i. Benzoic, Howard's, per oz,
.20
.20
.25
.20
.50
50

d, Boracic, Howard's finest powder, lb

1, Boracic, fine powder, lb_
il, Citric, per lb

1, Carbolic, oz., .05 Per 10 -

i. Carbolic, crude, light brown, per gal. 1 .25
i. Carbolic, crude, light brown, per pint .20
d. Carbolic, crude, dark brown, per gal. 1.00
d. Chromic, per oz, _ .20
d, Gallic, per oz _ .1

0

d. Lactic, concentrated, oz 1

3

d, Muriatic, pure, oz. ,05 lh — .30
d. Muriatic, spiritsof salts, lb .05
d, Nitric, pure, oz. .05 "> 30
d, Nitric, common, per lb _ .1

5

d, Oxalic, per lb 1

5

d, Phosphoric, concentrated, lb._ 1 .60
d. Phosphoric, dilute, per lb .40
d. Phosphoric, syrupy, per lb.— 1 .40
d, Pyroligneous, per pint .20
d, Salicylic, oz. .07% lb- -1.00
id. Sulphuric pure, per lb 30
id. Sulphuric, common, per lb. 1

0

:d, Sulphuric.aromatic, per lb. .80
id. Tannic, powder, peroz .07/4
id. Tartaric, per lb .45
roTE.—Do not order the strong acids (nitric,

triatic.sulphuric,phosphoric, etc.) except when
ids are being sent by freight, as the weight of
jking is very great in comparison to quantity
riled.

etanilid (antifebrin), peroz .10
oolene, liquid (petroleum), oz_ 07%
oolene, liquid (petroleum), lb. 1.00
sohol, absolute, per oz.„
sohol, pure, oz._ .05 Pmt
30hol, methylated, per pint
iohol, wood, per pint...
kaline, antiseptic tablets, Seiler's, per oz.

oes. Barbadoes, lb
K>wdered, lb.

JO
•V5
.30
.20
.10
.30
.40
.80Des, eocotrine, lump or powdered, per lb.

oln, finest, per oz — ".1

0

am, lump, 5 lbs. 20 per lb, .05
um, powdered, per lb _ .05
nmonia. Bromide, peroz .07%
nmonia. Carbonate (baking ammonia) lb .1

5

nmonia, Carbonate, resublimed, Howard's .40
nmonia, Chloride (sal ammoniac), lump .15
nmonia, Chloride, in 100-lb. lots, per lb_ .1

0

Ammonia, Chloride, granulated 1

0

Ammonia, Chloride, granulated, inlOO-lb lots. .0?
Ammonia, Chloride, pure powder, per lb..

Ammonia, Nitrate, pure, per lb
Ammonia, Sulphate, common, per lb.__..
Ammonia, Sulphate, pure, perlb
Annatto, per oz., .05 per lb
Annatto, Spanish, per oz
per lb.

.

.40

.60
.10
.50
.60
.10

1.60
1.35
1.35

10

Antikamnia, powder, per oz
Antikamnia, tablets, peroz
Antimony, black, common powder, per lb.

Antimony.Chloride(butterofantimony), lb .40
Antimony, Crocus, per lb .40
Antimony, Tartrate (tartar emetic poison), oz ,06

.80
.05
.75
.20
.60
.50
.25
,35
.40
.05
25

per lb
Antimony, Sulphurette, oz
per lb

Aniseed, whole or powdered, per lb
Antipyrine, " Knorrs," per oz„
Arrowroot, Bermuda, per lb.

Arrowroot, St. Vincent, perlb
Areca Nuts, per lb__ -
Areca Nuts, powdered, per lb..

luAssafcetida, lump or powder, per oz...

Antiphlogistiue, per pot 60 .90 1

Note.—When the word " Poison " is placed
after an item, it is necessary to have physi-
cian's prescription accompanying order, which
can be repeated if so marked ; but where it is

a very violent and dangerous poison we
require such prescription from physician to

accompany each order from you, such as
strychnine, morphine, ergot, and preparations,
arsenic salts (other than Paris green), aconite,

red iodide of mercury, cantharides and all

poisons in Schedule 1 of Pharmacy Act. We
neither sell liquors nor procure them. Female
pills, etc., not sold except on physician's
prescription.

Mailing: Note.—Send the following amount
for postage

:

For each % oz. bottle packed for mailing, 3c
< J " " •• 5c

2 " 8c
3 " " " He

" 4 M
•' " 14c

This is simply as a guide in sending money to
pay postage on liquids.

B
Barium, Sulphide, per oz....

Balsam of Canada, per oz.,

B ilsam, Copaiba, per oz.,

Balsam, Peru, per oz
,

Balsam Tolu, peroz..

.05 perlb
07% perlb....

Beeswax, yellow, best, per lb
Beeswax, yellow, second, per lb

Beeswax, white, best, per lb

Beeswax, white, second, per lb

Bismuth, Carbonate, per oz
Bismuth, Formic Iod de, per tin

Bismuth, Salicylate, per oz
Bismuth, Subnitrate, per oz
Bismuth, Subgallate
Bismuth, Subiodide, per oz,

Borax, lump or powdered, per lb.—
Borax, lump or powdered, in 100-lb. lots, lb.

Borax, lump or powdered, bbl., perltu

—

.15
.60
1.00
.20
.10
.60
.45
.80
.60
.25
.60
.35
.20
.30
.75
.07
.06
.05

Burgundy Pitch", per lb — .1

5

Blue Vitriol, per ib...^ .1

Brimstone, per lb. .05 or 5 lbs..

C

.0
.20

.75

.60

.80

.20
.15

Cascara, Aromatic, peroz .. .07H
Calamine, prepared, per lb _ - .20
Charcoal, powdered, ordinary, per lb._~_ .20
Charcoal, powdered, willow, per lb .40

Caffein, pure, per oz — —
Caffein, Citrate, per oz ............

Camphor, peroz., 05 perlb
Camphorated Chalk, per lb
Cantharides (poison), peroz..

Charcoal, animal, powdered, per lb..

Carmine, fine, per oz.

Carmine, finest, per oz
Calomel, per oz

Cochineal, per oz., .05 per
Confection Senna, per lb
Creasote, good, per oz.

per
lb..

.30

.40

.50
.10
.70
.40
.50
.15
.25
.08
.05

Creasote, English, per oz
Chloride of Lime, per lb
Collodion, per oz
Collodion, flexible, peroz. _ .07%
Cream of Tartar, powder, per lb 30
Capsicum, 2 ozs., .05 Per lb 25
Capsicum, ground, per lb _ .. .30
Cudbear, finest, peril)
Cudbear, ordinary per lb.

.50

.35
Curry Powder, finest, per oz 10
Curry Powder, good, per lb.

Creolin, 1 lb. bottle, 65 peroz..

Cloves, ordinary, per lb

Cloves, powdered, per lb„_ —
Cloves, Penang, per lb :

Cuttlefish Bone, large, per lb
Cuttlefish Bone, powdered, per lb

Chalk, prepared, per lb
Chalk, precipitated, perlb.

35
05
20
25
,75
40
,35
.15
JO
38
.60

Chalk, French cakes, perlb
Chalk, French powdered, per lb

Creasote Carbonate (creasotal). per oz

Chloroform, pure, Duncan & Flockhart's, 1 lb.

bottles, by weight 1 .95
Chloroform, Smith's pure, perlb 1 .35
Chloroform, German, pure, perlb. bottle 75
Colocynth (bitter aprle), whole, per oz 1

0

Colocynth (bitter apple), pulp peroz _ .20
Copperas, green, per lb., .02% Per 100-1 b._ 1 .50
Copperas, blue, per lb., .1 0 10-1 b. lots, lb_ .09
Copperas, blue, 25-lb. lots, perlb 08%
Copperas, blue, 100-lb. lots, per lb..

Chlorodvne, per oz _ —
Chloral Hydrate (poison), per lb _ 1

CAPSULES
Castor Oil, 40 drop, per doz., .25
Castor Oil, 75-drop, per doz., .30
Cod Liver Oil, 40-drop, doz., .30
Cod Liver Oil, 75-drop, doz., .35
Santal Oil, 10-drop, per doz
Santal Oil, 15-drop, per doz

07%
.15
60

perlOO_ 1.75
per 100_2.OO
per 100.2.OO
per 100_2.25

25
35

Dover's Powder, per oz.. 15
Von Hayden's or

1.00
Dextrine, yellow, perlb 10
Duncan & Flockhart's pills in capsules. We

carry r any vthers, but these are the principal

Duotal (Guaiacol Carbonatej,
Bayers', peroz..

92. 1-pill Blaud, in capsules, per 100._

93. 2-ptll Blaud, in capsules, per 100...

94. 3-pill Blaud, in capsules, per 100...

104. 1-piil Blaud, modified, perl00_
105. i-pill Blaud, modified, perlOO_
106. 3-pill Blaud, modified, per 100...

50
... .60

75
.... .60

75
1.00

107. 1-pill Blaud, niedified, with strychnine, per
100 „ - 75

108. 2-pill Blaud, modified, with strychnine, per
100 1 .00

109. 3-pill Blaud, modified, with strychnine, per
100... 1 .20

Diastase, per oz 1.20

E
Epsom Salts, Howard's, per lb„ _ .05
Epsom Salts, ordinary, 3 lbs. for. .10
Epsom Salts, ordinary, 100-lb. lots, per lb.— .02
Epsom Salts, ordinary, less than 100 lbs., lb, .02%
EFFERVESCING PREPARATIONS
Granular effervescent-

Citrate of Magnesia, perlb. 35
Bishop's Citrate of Magnesia, per lb 60
Bishop's Citrate Caffein, per bottle .45
Bishop's Vichy Salts, pe* bottle,— 36
Bishop's Litbie Citrate, per bottle _ 35
Effervescent Vichy, perlb. — 1 .25
Effervescent Vichy, J^-lb. bottle .40
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Effervescent Vichy, per oz
Effervescent, Kissingen, per lb
Eflervescent, Kissingen, %-lb. bottle..
Effervescent, Kissingen, per oz.
Eaton's Fruit Salts, %-lb bottle.

• .12
1.40

. .50
.15
.25
.40
.50

Eaton's Fruit Salts, 1-lb. bottle
Eaton's Effervescent Phosphate of Soda, lb.
Eaton's Eflervescent Sulphate of Magnesia,
_ Per lb ,40
Eaton's Effervescent Citrate of Lithia, lb .80

ELIXIRS
Elixir Lactopeptine, per bottle _ 75
Elixir Calisaya, per bottle ,75
Elixir, Calisaya, Iron and Pepsine, jier oz... ,7Jf.
Elixir, Pepsine, peroz _ .7%
Elixir Pepsine, Bi«muth and Strychnine,oz. ,10
per bottle _ 1 .4.0

Elixir Phosphate Iron, Quinine and Strychnine,
peroz., ,7>£ per bottle 1.20

EXTRACTS, SOLID
Extract Bell donna (poison), per oz 40
Extract Cascara Sagrada, peroz 20
Extract Dandelion, per oz., .07 per Ib'.L.'l!oO
Extract Dandelion, powdered, peroz 15
Extract Genetian, per oz _ 05
Extract Nux Vomica (poison), per oz 40
Extract Sarsaparilla (Jamaica), per oz_ 40

ESSENCES
(Containers Extra).

Essence of Aniseed, per oz .1

0

Essence of Cassia (cinnamon), per oz 05
Essence of Cloves, per oz 05
Essence of Ginger (Jamaica), ordinary'strength
per oz., 05 strongest, per oz... . .7%

Essence ofLemon, per oz., .05 per lb... un
Essence of Orange, per oz., .05 per lb.
Essence of Peppermint, per oz..

Essence of Rose, per oz._
Essence of Ratafia, per oz . "
Essence of Nutmeg, per oz __
Essence of Vanilla, ordinary strength, oz....
Essence of Vanilla, extra fine, per oz
Essence of Mixed Spice, per bottle.... 10
Essence of Mixed Pickling Spice, bottie.'

.60

.05

.20

.05

.05

.05
.15
.25
.25

Formalin or Formaldehyde, disinfectant, deodor-
05
.90
.75
.50
.10

jzer, antiseptic, etc., per oz..

%-lb. bot, .25 Mb. bot., .50 2-lb. bot.
Fumigating Pastiles, red, per oz., .05 lb_
Fumigating Pastiles, black, 3 oz„ .10 lb_
Fuller's Earth, lump or powder, perib....

FLUID EXTRACTS
We carry a full stock. The following are the

more generally used

:

Fluid Extract of Black Haw, per oz . 10
Fluid Extract of Blue Cohosh, per oz. fy.
Fluid Extract of Black Cohosh, per oz " in
Fluid Extract of Blackberry Root, per oz hy.
Fluid Extract of Buchu, per oz

'AO
Fluid Extract of Cascara Sagrada, per oz..._' V«
Fluid Extract of Cocoa Leaves, peroz '.15
Fluid Extract of Cinchona Calisava, peroz. \\Q
Fluid Extract of Culver's Root, per oz .1

0

Fluid Extract of Cascara, Aromatic, per oz. "10
Fluid Extract of Cascara, Aromatic, Steam's
0Z _ \q

Fluid Extract of Cascara, Aromatic, (bitter)
oz

,

. _ _ -ry
Fluid Extract of Celery, per oz ' Yd
Fluid Extract of Dandelion Root, per oz 7%
Fluid Extract of Damiana, per oz 15
Fluid Extract of Gentian, per oz 714
Fluid Extruct of Golden Seal, per oz.. 15
Fluid Extract of Horehound, per oz 714
Fluid Extract of KavaKava, oz., .15 ib . 2i00
Fluid Extract of Ladyslipper, per oz i"o H
Fluid Extract of Life Root, per oz ' ?Q
Fluid Extract of Liverwort, per oz_...

"
1 A

Fluid Extract of Mandrake, per oz 714
Fluid Extract of Pulsatilla, peroz ...

' YA
Fluid Extract of Red Peruvian Bark, oz "1

0

Fluid Extract of Rhubarb, per oz._ J1

5

Fluid Extract of Sarsaparilla, per oz "1 n
Fluid Extract of Sarsaparilla, compound oz "10
Fluid Extract of Senna, peroz 'in
Fluid Extract of Valerian, per oz_ .7 14
Fluid Extract of Wahoo, per oz.... 1 A
Fluid Extract of Wild Cherry Bark, per oz 05
Fluid Extract of Wintergreen, per oz 714
Fluid Extract of Yellow Dock, per oz _ '

\q

Glycerine, pure (1,2601, by weight, per Ib
bottle extra.. ..

Glycerine, 3-oz. bottle, lor
Glycerine, Price's, lb. bottle
Glycerine, Price's, 8-oz. bottle

.25

.05
.10
.65
.35

Glycerine, Price's, 4-oz. bottle
Gelatine, good, per lb., .40 peroz..
Gelatine, fine, per lb., ,60 peroz....
Gelatine, gold label, perTb
Glue, brown, per Ib .

Glue, amber, per lb .

Glue, finest white, per lb..

- .20
04
05_ .80

- .12K
15
,20

Glue| amber, granulated, per lb ".15
Gold Chloride, pure, 15-grain tubes, each 60
Gold Chloride and.Soda, I5-gr. tubes, each.. ,35
Glauber Salts, lb., .05 3-lb., ,10 100-lbs...2.OO
Guaiacol, carbonate per oz .50
Glycerine and Tannic Acid, per oz 07K

Gum
Gum
Gum,
Gum,
Gum,

Gum,
Gum,
Gum,
Gum,
Gum,
Gum.
Gum,
Gum,
Gum,
Gum,

GUMS AND CUM RESINS
Acacia, best, lump or powder, per oz.

,

Acacia, good clean, per oz, .05 lb...

Assafoetida, lump or powder, per oz.
Benzoin, lump, oz, .07% powder, oz
Dragon's Blood, lump or powder, oz...

per lb.

Guaiacum, lump, lb, .50 powder,lb
Juniper (Sandrach), per lb
Myrrh, best, lump or powder, peroz..,
Shellac, orange, per In _
Shellac, white, per lb
Spruce, per oz
Tamarac, per oz
Thus, per lb
Tragacanth, best, peroz
Tragacauth, powder, per oz

H

0
.?8
.05
.10
.05
.70
.80
.50

,07'i
1.00
1.20
.1 0
.1 0
.25
07X
.1 0

HERBS, BARKS, ROOTS, ETC.
Note.—When less than half a pound is ordered,

the price is by the ouuee.
We carry a very complete stock of herbs. The

following are the principal :

—

Arnica, Flowers, 2-ozs, .05 per lb
Aniseed, whole or powdered, 2-ozs, .05 lb
Buchu Leaves, 3-ozs, .10 per lb
Bugleweed, 2-ozs _
Balmony, 2-ozs.
Burdock Root, 2-ozs, ,05 per lb..

Bayberry, 2-ozs_
'

Buckthorn Bark, 2-ozs..

.30

.20

.50

.05

.05

.25

.05

.05
Beth Root, 3-ozs _ 1 0
Barberry, 2-ozs...

Bitter Root, 3-ozs
Bittersweet Bark, 2-ozs
Black Cohosh, 2-ozs, ,05 perib..
Butternut Bark, 2-ozs, .05 per lb
Boneset, 2-ozs, .05 per lb
Blue Flag, 2-ozs, .05 per lb
Buckbean Leaves, 2-ozs
Bloodroot, 2-ozs, .05 per lb
Bloodroot, powdered, per lb
Blue Cohosh, 2-ozs, .05 per lb
Bay Leaves, per lb _ /T5
Celery Seed, peril) _ .20
Cinchona Bark, pale, lb, .40 powdered, Ib .50
Cinchona Bark, yellow, per lb 1 .60
Cinchona Bark, yellow, powdered, per Ib— 1 '.60

.05

.1 0

.05

.30

.30

.30

.30

.05

.30

.35

.30

Cinchona Bark, calisaya, .50 powdered...
Cinchona Bark, red, lb, ,50 powdered, lb,

Calumbo Root, 2-ozs

.60

.70
- .05

Chamomile Flowers, 2-ozs, ,05 per lb 30
Cherry Bark, wild, 2-ozs, .05 per lb..

Comfrey Root, 2-ozs
Catnip, 2-ozs, .05 peril)
Cocoa Leaves, peroz „
Cubeb Berries, 3-ozs, .10 per 1 b..

Cubeb Berries, powdered, per lb
Coriander Seed, per lb
Coriander Se< d, powdered, per lb..

.25

.05

.30

.05

.45

.50
.1 5
.20

Coloeynth (bitter apple), peroz .1 0
Cascara Sagrada Bark, per lb .".

Cassia Bark, per lb, 20 powdered, lb .

Cascarilla Bark, per lb!

Cinnamon Bark or Powder, oz, .05 lb..

.40

.20

.40

.80
Dandelion, 2-ozs, .05 per lb 25
Elder Flowers, 2-ozs ..

Elecampane, 2-ozs, .05 per lb..
.05
.30

Flax Seed, per Ib, .05 5 lbs _ .20
Flax Seed, ground, per lb, .05 6 lbs...

Fennell, 3-ozs. .Q5 per lb_
Fenugreek, per lb.... _
Golden Seal, per oz, .05 per lb
Golden Seal, powdered, per oz, .07 per lb

.20

.20

.20

.60

Gold Thread, per oz 1 0
Gall Nuts, powdered, 2-ozs, .05 per lb ,30
Gentian, Whole or ground, 4-ozs, .05 lb._ .15
Gentian, powdered, 3-ozs, .05 Per Ib .25
Ginger, Jamaica, bleached, 2-ozs, .05 lb.. .35
Ginger, Jamaica, powdered, 2-ozs, .05 lb. .35
Ginger. Alrican, powdered, 2-ozs, .05 lb- ,2C
Guaiacum Chips, perib
Hops, per lb
Hops, English, per Ib
Horehound, 2-ozs, .05 Per ^ D
Helebore, fresh, powdered, per lb..

Indian Turnip, 2-ozs
Ipecac, powdered, pern*

.20

.'18

.30
.1 5
.05
.30

Juniper Berries, per lb
Jalap, powdered, per oz
Licorice Root, stick, per lb„
Licorice Root, cut, Russian, per lb_ _
Licorice Root, powdered, Russian, perib...
Lobelia Herb, 2-ozs, .05 per lb _
Mace, powdered or whole, per oz _
Mandrake Root, 2-ozs, .05 Per lb _
Manna, best flake, per oz _
Mullein Leaves, 2-ozs.. _ _
Nux Vomica (poison), lb, .30 powder, lb
Nutmegs, per oz, .Q5 perib.. _
Nutmegs, powdered, per oz _
Orris Root, Florentine, 3-ozs, .10 per lb....

Orris Root, Florentine, pon der, oz, .05 lb
Pennyroyal, 2-ozs, .05 per lb ..

Peppermint, 2-ozs
Pipsissewa (Princess Pine), 2 ozs, .05 lb._
Poplar Bark, 2-ozs
Pulsatilla, 2-ozs. „
Prickly Ash Bark, 2-ozs
Prickly Ash Berries, 3-ozs __

Poppy Heads, 3 f >r

Quassia Chips, per lb _
Queen of the Meadow, 2-ozs
Rhubarb, best Turkey, per oz .
Rhubarb, best Turkey, powdered, per oz
Rhubarb, best E.I.. per oz
Rhubarb, best E.I., powdered, per oz
Rosemary Leaves, 2-ozs, .05 perib _
Rue, 2-ozs „ - _
Senna Leaves, best, 3-ozs, .05 per lb _
Senna Leaves, finest Alexandria, per oz
Senn a Leaves, powdered, 3-ozs
Sassafras Bark, per 2b „
Slippery Elm Bark, powdered, per lb..

Saffron, American, per oz
Saffron, finest Spanish, per oz _ 1
Skullcap, 2-ozs _
Skunk Cabbage, 2-ozs. _
Spikenard Root, 2-ozs
Stramonium Leaves, 2-ozs, .05 P< r lb
Seed, Coriander, lb, .15 powder, per lb
Seed, Fennel, lb, .20 powder, per lb _
Seed, Cardamon, per oz, .10 powder, oz...

Seed, Lobelia, powdered, per oz, .05 lb...

Sarsaparilla, Jamaica, per oz, .05 per lb.
Sarsaparilla, American, 2 oz. .05 peril).
Sweet Flag, 2-ozs.

Soap Bark, ground, 3-ozs, ,05 perib _
Turmeric, per lb, .15 4 Ozs for.

Tamarinds, per lb _
Thyme, 2-ozs__
Tonca Beans, per oz .

.2C

.3C

.3e

.3C

.7}

.2£

.1£
.Of
.3f
.7£
.0-1

.4f

.5(

.3£

.Of

.3f

.Of

.Of

.Of

.1 (

.Of

.2(
.Of
.2f
.2f
.1 (

.1 (

.3f

.Of

.2f

.Of

.1 (

.21
5(
Of
0(
.Of
.Of
.Of
.3C
.2(
.2f
.1 (

.8(

.8C

.3£

.Of
,2C
,0£
2C
.Of
.1 E
,2£
8f
.Of
,2£
,0£
0£
2£

Vanilla Beans, Mexican, peroz 1
Vanilla, Bourbon, per oz
Virginia Snake Root, per oz ._

Wild Cherry Bark, 2-ozs, .05 perib
Wintergreen Leaves, 2-ozs
Wormwood, 2-ozs .
Yellow Dock, 2-ozs, .05 per lb... _

,

H
Hiera Picra (Aloes and Canellal, 3-oza _ .1 £
Hydrozone, per bottle 65 1.10 1 ,5C
Hayden's Viburnum Compound, peroz 2C
Hydrogen Peroxide, Harvey's No. 1, bottle. ,7C
Hydrogen Peroxide, Harvey's No. I X. bot. ,6C
Hydrogen Peroxide, Harvey's No. 2, bottle.. ,4C
Hydrogen Peroxide, Harvey's No. 3, 2-ozs... .OS

per lb.. ,4C
Hydrogen Peroxide, Marchond's, 4-oz bottle 4C

8 oz bottle, .65 1-lb bottle 1 ,'0C
Hydrogen Dioxide (Oakland's), " Dioxvgen," pe:

bottle. _ .25 .50 »"d 1.0C

I

Indigo, per oz 10 .1 £
Insect Powder, best Dalmatian, per ib _ ,3£
Iodoform, 1-oz bottles. 5c
Iodine, resublimed, per oz. ,5c
Iceland Moss, perib
Irish Moss, per lb

IRON SALTS
Iron Hypophosphite, per oz _
Iron, Precipitated Carbonate, per lb
Iron, Saccharated Carbonate, per lb. _
Iron Citrate and Quinine, Howard's, per oz.

Iron Sulphate, common, per lb _
Iron Sulphate, pure, perib _
Iron, Reduced, peroz _
Iron Citrate and Ammonia, per oz _
Iron Phosphate, per oz „ _
Iron Pyrophosphate, per oz
We keep all the other salts of iron as well.

Jewellers' Rouge, lb, .15 and 1 .00 •' per oz .7^

Kaolin, per lb ..

Kamala, peroz..
.2C
.oe
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rice Juice, Solazzi, per oz. .05 per lb.

wood Chips, 3 lbs _
wood, Extract, %-lb, .05 %-'b -
wood. Extract, 1-lb —
tated Pepsin, per oz._
oline, per oz, .07% P' r Ib -

e Hypophosphite, per oz _

erine, Lambert's, per bottle .25 .50
erine, Lambert's, peroz _
topeptine, per oz.

lia, Citrate, per oz.„

iia. Carbonate, per oz..

mlin, per oz

.1 0

.1 8

.50
1.00

.> 5
1.00

:g
.35
.40
.1 O

LINIMENTS
Iment, Ammonia, per oz
iment, Aconite (poison), peroz
iment, Belladonna (poison), per oz

iment, Camphor (camphorated oil), oz_

iment. Camphor Compound, per oz

iment, Chloroform (poison), peroz
iment of Croton Oil, per oz_
iment, Iodine (poison), peroz .

iment. Opium (poison), peroz .

iment Soap, per oz —
iment Soap, methylated, 2-ozs—____.

LIQUIDS
aid Ammonia (strongest), per lb———

.

uid Ammonia (household), per lb—__
uid Iron. Dialysed, per oz, .7% per lb.

LOZENGES
enges, Ammonia, Chloride and Licorice.

per oz..

.05

.1 0
.1 0
.05
.05
.1 O
.12H
.1 5
.07
.05
.05

.20

.1 O
1.00

enges, Bismuth, peroz _— -
.enges, Bismuth and Charcoal, peroz

—

enges, Black Currant, per oz

enges, Bronchial, per oz .. —
.enges, Charcoal, 10 or20-grain, p> roz._

;enges. Carbolic, per oz

.enges, Cayenne, per oz.

:enges, Cough, per oz —
.enees, Digestive, per oz

•.enges, Ginger (strong), per oz

'. nges, Guaiacum, per oz

tinges, Guaiacum and Black Currant, oz

«nges, Linseed, Licorice andChlorodyne
pe»2-oz. .05 per lb

jenges. Pepsin a- d Bismuth, peroz _

zenges, Pepsin and Charcoal, per oz_

zenges, Pepsin, Charcoal and Bismuth,oz

zenges. Pepsin, Bismuth and Ginger, oz_

zenges, Pepsin, Charcoal, Magnesia and
Ginger, per oz .

zenges, Santonine, 1, 2 or 3-gram, per oz.

zenges, Sulphur Compound, oz, ,7H ' b

zenges. Sulphur and Cream of Tartar.per

oz, .07% per lb

zenges, Red Gum, per oz

zenges, Rhubarb, Soda and Ginger, peroz

zenges, Voice and Throat, per oz

zenges, Worm, per oz

M
ace, whole or ground,,

per oz .„

ignesia, citrate, per lb ...

agnesia, citrate, Bishop's, per lb— -

agnesia, calcined, per oz ....... —
agnesia carbonate, 1-oz blocks, per lb

2-ozs for _ -

altopepsin, per Bottle, .60 Per oz. _
ercury, pel °zt .07 P«?r 1 °< by weight

—

enthol, crystal, peroz ._
usk, finest Canton per grain-USK, uucov vjtvu^", — o — „ — - Vi
oth Camphor, naphthaline balls, per lb.

anganese, black oxide, per lb .

anna, best flake, per oz

ethvlated Spirits, pint

N
Urate of Silver Crystals, per oz

OINTMENTS
intment, Peruvian, bottle, .15 tube

.intment, Citrine, per oz, .05 dilute, oz_

lintment, Belladonna, per oz _
lintment, Tar, per oz, .05 per lb

tintment, White Precipitate, peroz... _
(intment, Red Precipitate, per oz _
lintment, Pile, bottle..liniment, x nc, wvn.v...... —
lintment, Galls and Opium, per oz. —
lintment, Carbolic, peroz, .05 per lb

—

Ointment, Su phur, peroz, .05 Pl'rlb—
Mntment, Mercurial ' Blue strong, oz__

Mntment, Mercurial " Blue," dilute, oz

Mntment, Spermaceti, per oz, ,05 per lb.

Mntment, Zinc, per oz. .05 per lb —
Mntment, Zinc, in screw-top bottle

Mntment, Iodine, p. roz _._ --

Mntment, Rxe Water,. per oz, .05 per lb

Jintment, Acid, Boracic, per oz, .05 «>_

.80

.1 0

.05

.1 0

.50

.05

.05

.25
.1 5
.40
.40
.1 0
.05
.60
.50
.1 0
.7%
.60
.50

o
OILS

(Containers Extra.)

Oil, Aniseed, per oz_
Oil| Almond, sweet, per oz, .05 Per lb..

Oil, Almond, bitter, per oz — —
Oil, Amber, per oz
Oil, Bay, peroz.
Oil, Bergamont, per oz .—
Oil of Cade, per lb

Oil, Cassia, peroz
Oil, Carbolic, 1 in 20, 1 in 40, 1 in 50, per oz.

Oil of Carraway, per oz
Oil, Cedar Leaf, peroz, .10 Per K>

Oil, Cedar Wood, per oz, r
Oil, Croton. peroz.

.07% P« lb..

Oil, Citronelfa, per oz
Oil, Cloves, peroz...... , ,

Oil, Cinnamon, true, per oz

.25

.70
•7§.7%
.35
2§.40
.20
.05
.25

1.20
.80
.1 5
.1 0
.1 0
1.75
.20
.20
05

Oil of Cotton Seed, pint.
Oil, Cocoanut, 2-ozs, .05 PL' r 1 tj-

Oil, Camphorated, per oz

Oil, Cod Liver, finest Norwegian,pint bottle 1.00
per gallon, 7 .50 W-oi bottle—

Oil, Cod Liver, per8-oz bottle

Oil, Castor, per pint
Oil, Castor, Italian, per pint
Oil, Castor, tasteless, per pint
Oil Eucalyptus, peroz—
Oil, Juniper Berries, peroz _
Oil, Lemon, peroz

—

.80

.40

.1 5

.30

.50
.1 0
.30
•1

5

Oil. Lavender, common, per oz - .1 U
Oil, Lavender, best, peroz..
Oil, Linseed, raw, per gallon

—

Oil, Linseed, boiled, per gallon-
Oil, Mustard, per oz .

Oil, Neatsfoot, per lb.

.25

.85

.90

.75

.25

.25

.65

I
Oil, Orange, sweet, per oz -
Oil, Olive, best, per oz. .05 ; per pint _
Oil, Olive, union salad, 2 oz. .05 1 per pint

Oil, Origanum, peroz
Oil, Peppermint, American peroz .

Oil, Kose, (otto), drop, .02% ; per oz &.50
Oil, Rosemary, per oz -— „ .10
Oil, Rhodium, peroz. _ 50 1.00 1.25
Oil, Sassafras, per oz 7%
Oil, Spike, 2 oz _ .... .05
Oil, Sandalwood, (Pears') peroz. .50;l b - 6.00
Oil, S erm, Soz. .10
Oil, Sevang Machine, per pint .15
Oil, Turpentine, pure, peroz 05
Oil, Turpentine, common, pr» .1 3 ; g"' .85
Oil, Tar, perlb .'Sx
Oil, Verbena, pure, per lb 1 .00
Oil, Wintergreen, per oz ,g§
Oil, Wormwood, peroz.
We carry a very complete stock of oils (

than those mentioned above.

Pyrozone, S per cent, bottle..

Phenacetine, Bayer, per oz ——_ ,

Pancreatine Extract, Fairchild's, p.roz— 1.
Pancreatine, Armour's, per oz - .

Pepsin, English, per oz -

Pepsin, Armour's Scale, peroz.
Pepsin, Armour's Powder, peroz.
Pepsin, Fairchild's, per oz
Pepsin, Lactated, per oz
Pitch, Burgundy, perlb
Pipe Clay, per lb..

Plaster of Paris, fine, 2 lbs for..

Podophyllin, per oz..

Pumice Stone, per lb. .15 ;
powdered lb

—

POWDERS
Grey Powder, per oz
Compound Jalap, per oz..WUipUUUU V J-'^*. H ——— —
Compound Licorice, per lb .20
Compound Rhubarb, per oz .05
Aloes and Canella (Hiera Picra), S ozs _ .1 O
Seidlitz, 2 boxes 25

PILLS
Sugar coated marked by s. c, and g. c. for

gelatine coated. Prices quoted are for 100 pills.

We cannot sell smaller quantities at same price,

40 pills would be half the price of 100.

Aloes Pills, 2 or 4 grs, g.c, per 100

Aloes and Assafo'tida, 4or5grs, g.c, perlUO

Aloes and Iron Pills, 6 grs, per 100 _
Aloes, Nux Vomica and Belladonna, per 100

Aloes and Myrrh, 314 grs, per 100

.35

.40

.55

.50

.35

.50

Aperient Pills, per 100
Assafcetida, 3 or 4 grs, per 100,

Assafcetida, 6 grs, per 100..

Assafcetida and Iron, per 100 -

Blaud's Pills, pink, coated, 8 or 5 grs, plain

or improved, per 100 _
Blaud's Pills, g.c, S or 6 grs, plain or im-

proved, per 100.

Blue Pills,y2 , 1, 2, 3, 4, or 6
Calcium Sulphide, 1/20, 1/10,

1, 2 or 3 grs, per 100.

er 100

1/5, y2 .

Aloes HUU Bl)llii,-V16'", -

Aloes and Myrrh, 5 grs, per 100.

Aloin, lflO, 14, % or 1 gr, p ,.r 100 60
Aloin, Strychnine and Belladonna, per 100 .50
Aloin, Strychnine, Belladonna and Ipecac

pet 100 - 60
Aloin, Strychnine, Belladonna and Cascara
per 100 .50

Calomel Pills; 1/10, %, H, %, 1, 2, 3, 4 or 5

grs, per 100
Cascara Sagrada Extract, 1 gr, per 100.

2 grs, per 100, .50 i 3 grs, per 100..

Cascara and Nux Vomica, per 100

Cascara Nux Vomica and Belladonna, 100

Cathartic Compound, Improved, per 100

Cathartic Compound, active, per 100

Cathartic Compound granules per 100—

_

Chapman's Dinner Pills, per 100

Colocynth Compound, 6 grs, per 100—
Damiana Extract, 8 grs, period
Evacuant Pills, per 100 _. -
iron and Quinine Citrate, 2 grs, ,45 ; 3 grs

6 grs, per 100 — — —
Iron, Quinine and Strychnine, p -r 100 _
Iron and Strychnine Pills, per 100 —
Liver Pills, improved vegetable, per loo.

—

Migrain Pills, per 100 -
Morphia Pil Is, on physician's prescription

%gr, .45 H8rr,.50 Mgr. .60 Her,
per 100 — _ -

Phenacetine, 2 grs, ,75 6 grs, per 100

PhenacetineandQum ineCompound per 100
Phosphorus Compound Pills, p^ rlOO
Phosphorus and Iron Pills, per 100 _
Phosphorus, Nux Vomicaand Damiana, 100

Phosphorus, Nux Vomica and Iron, per 100
phosphorus, Zinc and Valerian, per 100

Podophyllin, 1/20, 1/10,% %, % and 1 gr,

per 100
Podophyllin Compound, per 100 __.

Quinine Sulphate, 1 gr, .40 2 grs, .50 S
grs, .65 4 grs, .85 » grs, per 100

Rhubarb Compound, per 100
Strychnine Pills (on physician's prescrip-

tion only) 1/100, 1/60, 1/50,1/40, 832, WO,
1/20. 1/16 per 100 .

Strychnine, Sulphate Pills, (on physician's
prescription only) 1/200, 1/100, 1/60, 1*0,
1/40, 1/30, 1/20, per 100 _

Three Valerianates, quinine, iron and zinc,

per 100
Be-ldes the above we carry all the

pills, and also different maker's pills.

POTASH SALTS
Potash, Acetate, peroz..

.60

.40

.50

.40

.20

.30

.50

.40

.40

.40
.60
.60
.60
.30
.40
.30
.40
.90
.60
.50
.55
.65
.70
.60
.40
.60
only,

.75
1.25
1.60
.40
.60
1.00
.50
.60

.40

.60

1.10
.40

AO

AO
00

PotashJ Bicarbonate, 2 ozs. .CIS j per lb._
Potash, Bicarbonate, powdered, 2 ozs_„_
Potash, Bromide, per oz
Potash, Bichromate, 8 ozs, .05 ! per lb

Potash, Bitartrate, (cream of tartar), per lb

Potash, Carbonate, 2 ozs. .05 S Per lb.

Potash, Chlorate, 2 ozs. .05 ; per lb

Potash, Chlorate, pure, per lb

Potash, Chlorate, powdered, 2 ozs .05 i lb

Potash, Citrate, per oz
Potash, Permanganate per oz. .05 j

per lb

Potash, Nitrate, (Salt Fetre). per .

Potash, Iodide, per oz
Potash, Caustic, 1-oz. bottle, each.
Potash, Caustic, lump, 1 lb_
Potash, Caustic, lump, 10-lb, per lb .1 5
Potash, Cyanide, (poison) per oz. .05 ; lb- .75
Potash, Hypophosphite, per oz .1 5
Potash, Prussfate, (yellow) 2 oz. .05 ; lb— .40
Potash, Prussiate, (red) peroz. .05, perlb .60
Potash, Sulphate, 2 ozs. .05; per lb 30
Potash, Snlphurette (Liver of Sulphur),oz... .05
per lb .50
Container extra.

PLASTERS
Belladonna on Moleskin, 18 in. wide per yd 1.00
Belladonna Plaster on Calico, 17 in. wide,

1 yard rolls _ .75
Belladonna Plaster, porous or plain, 7 in.

wide, per yard .80
Sticking Plaster on Calico, 18 in. wide, yd. .1 5
Sticking Plaster, glazed, on Calico, 10 in.

wide, per yard _ 20
Sticking Plaster, finest calico, 18 in. wide,
per yard.. _ _ ,30

Rubber Adhesive Plaster, % inch wide
10-yard rolls, per roll .50 ;

1-in., .75 ;

lH-ln - - .90
RollRubber Adhesive Plaster, 6-in. wide. 1

yard rolls .50; 12 in., per yd 80
Menthol Plaster, 6 inches wide, per yd _ .75
Isinglass Plaster, 1 yd rolls 1 OO
All other plasters kept in stock.
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"HOWARD'S" QUININE SALTS

Quinine Sulphate (bulk), per oz .50
Quinine Sulphate, (1 oz. Dottle), peroz .55
Quinine Hypophosphite. peroz «. _ 1 .50
Quinine Capsules and Pills, 24 1-gr., 202-gr.

16 3-gr.,12 4-gr., or 9 5-gr., In a box . .1 0
Per 100 of either pills or capsules—1 gr .40

2-gr., .50 ; 3-gr., .65 ; 4-gr. .85 i 5-gr. 1 .10
All other quinine salts kept on hand.

Resorcin, per oz..

Resin , Yellow, ordinary, per lb
Rochelle Salts, per lb
Rhubarb Root, per oz... .1 0 : Turkey....

— .30
..- .05— .35
— .25

Saccharine, peroz
Sugar of Milk, powdered or crystal, per lb_

Salol, per oz..

.60

.35

.1 5

.60

.40
Sulphoiml (Bayer's), peroz
Santoniue (poison

) ,
per oz

Stry hnine we do not sell except on physician's
order, then price is

—

Strychnine, peroz _ 1 .50
Strychnine Sulphate, per oz _ 1 .50
Strychnine Hypophosphite, peroz -3.00
Sal Prunella Balls, 2 oz _ .05
Spermaceti (Cetaceum) per oz . .05

SILVER SALTS
Nitrate of Silver Crystals, per oz .80
Nitrate of Silver Crystal points, mounted.... .1 O

SODAS
Bicarbonate of Soda, 3 lbs..

Bromide Soda, per oz_
Howard's Bicarbonate of Soda, per lb
Hyposulphite of Soda, per lb. ..

Sulphate of Soda, Glauber Salts, 8 lbs
Sulphate of Soda, Howard's, per lb
Sulphite of Soda per lb ,,,

Hypophosphite of Soda, per oz
Phosphate Soda, granular.
Phosphate Soda, Howard's, per lb
Caustic Soda, common, in 6 lb. tins, per tin_
Salicylate of Soda, per oz. .07% per lb. 1

Caustic Soda, 1-oz. bottle

SOAPS, MEDICATED
Ichthyol Soap, 10%, per cake
Ichthyol Soap, b°L, per cake „
Iodide of Soda and Sulphur Soap, per cake..
HydronaptholSoap, per cake
Sulphur, Camphor and Balsam of Peru Soap
Resorcin Soap, per cake
Corrosive Sublimate Soap, per cake
Soft Soap, Canadian, per lb_
Soft Soap, English, per lb
Soft Soap, Green, 2 ozs. ,1 2/z ; 4 ozs
Soft Soap, Green, 8 ozs. ,35 : 20 ozs
Whale Oil Soap
Soap Powder, per lb „
Unna8 Super Fatty Soap, per cake .

Benzoic Acid Soap, per calie
Germicidal Soap, per cake
Naphthol and Sulphur Soap, per cake
Resinol Soap, per cake__.__..„ _

.10

.1 o

.20

.05

.1 0

.05

.1 5
.1 5
.25
.25
.50
.00
.1 0

.40

.35

.35

.35

.35

.35

.30

.1 5

.20

.25

.65

.25

.50

.35

.30

.30

.35

.30

SPIRITS
(Containers extra.)

Aromatic Spirits of Ammonia, Sal Volatile, per
oz _ _ .05

Spirits of Camphor, per oz. .05 ! Per lb._ 75
Spirits of Juniper, peroz. ,05;P«r lb .75
Spirits of Sweet Nitre (Howaid's) per oz .06
per lb. 80

Spirits of Sweet Nitre (ordinary) per oz. ,05 ; Per
lb. _ .60

SULPHURS
Flour of Sulphur, per lb. .05 ; 5 lbs .20
Roll Sulphur (Brimstone) lb. .05 ; 5 lbs... .20
Milk of Sulphur, per lb

,
„ .20

Syrup
Syrup
Syrup
Syrup
Syrup

ical
Syrup
Syrup
Syrup
Syrup
Syrup
Syrup

SYRUPS
(Containers extra)

Hypophosphites, per bottle...

Senna, 3 oz-
Rhubarb, 3 ozs..

.25 .50
.1 0
.1 0

Iodide of Iron, per oz 05
Phosphates, Compounded, Parrish's Chem-
Food, 8 oz. bottle 25
Squills, 2ozs „ .05
Wild Cherry, 2 ozs _ .05
Easton's, per oz .05 ;

per lb 70
Tolu, 3 ozs _ .1 0
Ginger, 3 ozs. _. _ _ _ .10
Laetophospuate of Lime, per oz _ .05

TINCTURES
Tincture of Aloes, per oz. .05 : per lb 65
Tincture of Arnica, per oz. .05 I per lb 65
Tincture of Assafuetida, per oz. .05 ; per lb .75
Tincture of Benzoin Compound (Friar's Balsam),

.80

.05

.05

.65

.65

.05

.05

.75

per oz. .05 ;
per lb

Tincture of Benzoin Simple, peroz
Tincture of Bloodroot, per oz _
Tincture of Buchu, per oz. .5 ; per lb .

Tincture of Columbo, per or, .05 ; per lb-
Tincture of Cardamon's Compound, per oz..

Tincture of Capsicum, (Cayenne) per oz.

Tincture of Carnphor Compound ( Paregoric)," per
oz

Tincture of Catechu, per oz
,

Tincture of Cantharides, per oz
Tincture of Cimicifuga, peroz..

.05

.05

.05

.05

.05
70
oz.

Tincture of Cinchona Bark, Yellow, per oz_
per lb _ ,

Tincture of Cinchona Bark Compound per
.5 ; per lb 65

Tincture of Digitalis, (Poison) peroz .05
Tincture of Gentian, per oz. .05 . per lb... .50
Tincture of Guaiacum, per oz. ,05 >

per lb ,75
Tincture of Ginger, per oz 05
Tincture of Ginger (strong per oz .07!_j
Tincture of Guuiacuni (Ammoniated) per oz .05
Tincture of Hyoscyamus (Poison), per oz... .05
perlb 80

Tincture of Iron, 3 oz _ .1 0
Tincture of Iodine, peroz _ ,07 JJ
Tincture of Iodine (Churchill's), per oz_ 1 5
Tincture of Lavender Compound, per oz ,05
Tincture of Lobelia, per oz .05
Tincture of Myrrh, peroz .05
Tincture of Nux Nomica, " Poison," per oz„ .05
Tincture of Opium (Laudanum), "Poison," per
oz .07 T

2
Tincture of Podophyllum(Mandrake)peroz ,0o

Tincture of Quassia, per oz~
Tincture of Quinine, per oz..
Tincture of Ammoniated Quinine, per oz
Tincture of Rhubarb Compound, per oz
Tincture of Senna, per oz _
Tincture of Valerian, per oz _.

Tincture Valerian, Ammoniated, per oz

TABLET TRITURATES
Aloin, Belladonna and Nux Vomica per 100
Aloin, Belladonna and Podophyllum, 100
Aloin, Belladonna, Strychnine and Cascan

Aloin, Belladonna, Strychnine and ipecac

Aloin Compound, per ioo.

Calomel grs., 1/50, 1/20, 1/10, %, lr'2, 3
and 5, per 100 _

Calomel and Sodium Bicarbonate, per 100...

Calomel and Sodium Bicarbonate Com-
pound, per 100 _

Podophyllin, grs., 1/16, 1/10, ya , jk and %,
per 100 _ _

Saccharine, jigr., per 100
Saccharine, % gr., per 100
Saccharine, 1 gr., per 100.
Santoniue, % pr., per:
Santoniue and Calomel, per 100.
Sodium Salicylate, 5grs., per 100.. _
Besides the above enumerated Tablet Triti; i

we carry a full line.

Forty tablets at half the price of 100.
Thiaiion, per bottle V
Therapion, No. 1, 2 and 3, per bottle if

Terebene, per Oz..

Thymol, per oz_...

100, ,30;lgr. per 100

Trional, peroz
Thyroid Powder..
Thyroid Tablets ..

TJrotropine, per oz..
U

Vanillin, Artificial Vanilla, oz..

Vanilla Beans, Bourbon, oz.

w
Wine of Ipec ac, 2 ozs..

W'ines of Antimony, Aloes, Colchicum, (

Leaves, Iron (bitter), Iron Citrate, Per 1

Quinine, and Rhubarb, per oz.„ i

Whiting (Paris white), lb .02% ; per 1001b •

White Precipitate, per oz_
,

Witch Hazel, distilled, 6 oz. bottle .10. P'n
tie .25, K gallon bottle T

Wax, Paraffin, white, per lb. _

ZINC SALTS
Zinc Chloride, peroz. bottle
Zinc Carbonate, per lb-
Zinc Oxide, common, per lb

,

Zinc Oxide, Howard's, per lb
Zinc Oxide, Hubbuck's, per lb
Zinc Sulphate, common, per lb
Zinc Sulphate, pure, per lb...

Heavy chemicals in quantity can be obta
from us. State quality required as well as q
tity when writing for prices.
In cataloguing these Drugs, Chemicals

Pharmaceuticals, we aim to give a general 1

those usually inquired for, at the same tim
carry an immense number which we do not
Physicians will find our stock up to the 1

standard, either 1885 or 1898, as may be requ
as well as U.S.P.

In ordering by mail allow plenty ol
postage. We return any portion un-
used. Patent Medicines

Anything you require not I

here will be procured on i j

notice.

We carry a stock of all the leading patent medicines. Our list comprises but a few of the more generally called for ones. Those we dc
stock we can almost Invariably procure for you, as we are having goods coming from all parts of the world. We can get patents along with
other goods when necessary.

The prices following Indicate the general trend of prices. Some manufacturers are restricting the retail selling price of their gtiods, but
progressive manufacturers want to. have their goods given to the consumer at the least possible cost, without any restriction whatever, the
benefitting the consumer as far as price is concerned, and if the medicines are beneficial, as well, thus give a double benefit. We do
believe in restriction of price, especially in articles such as patent medicines, because we have simply to keep the article named, and thi
the most ordinary kind of merchandising for which a small profit is all that is necessary.

Allcock's Porous Plasters, each..._...._„
Ammonia, household, per bottle, „
Ayer's Sarsaparilla, bottle..

Ayer's Hair Vigor, bottle
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, bottle_ .23
Ayer's Pills, box.
Agnew's Heart Cure_.„._
Agr.ew's Pills._
Aguew's Catarrh Cure
Aboey'sEffervescent Salt
Angier's Petroleum Emulsion
Allenbury's Food, No. 1
Allenbury's Food, No. 2

15
.10 .15
- .85

75
.45 .85

.20

.70
.10

- 40
.20 .40
.35 .70
.45 .85
.45 .85

Allenbury's Food, No. 3 _
Armour's Extract of Beef—

.15 .30 .60

.25. .45 .85 1.60 3.00
Armour's Fluid Extract of Beef- .45 .75

Byno Hremoglobin.. ,

Bynin Hypophosphites. .

Belladonna and Capsicum Plasters...
Belladonna Plasters..™.™....
Bunion Plasters _ „

.10

Beef, Iron and Wine Lewis' ), bottle „
Bovinine, bottle. .50
Butter Color (Wells-Richardson's) .10 .18

.75

.75
.15
.15
.10
.50
.75
.35

Blair's Rheumatic Pills. 35
Bishop's Citrate of Magnesia, shilling bo:
each_ 25 In bulk, per lb

Burdock's Blood Bitters... .57% Pills
Beecham's Pills, imported. _ _
Brown's Chlorodyne. _ 35
Brown's Bronchial Troches _
Bovril .20 .35 .65 1.20 2
Bromo-Seltzer ,08 .23 .45
Bishop's Citrate of Lithia (effervescing) bot.

Brown's Stainless I' dine Ointment
Brandreth's Pills, per box....

Benson's Plasters
,

Bragg's Charcoal Biscuits _
4
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icham's Celebrated English Pills, box ,25
r 2 boxes for .45
hop's Carlsbad Salts, bottle .35
hop's Friedriohshall, bottle. _ 30
hop's Varlets Lithia, 3 gr... .35 5 gr... .45

ter's Iron Pills, box
•ter's Little Nerve Pills, box
ter's Little Liver Pills, bottle....
•kle's Pills

.

•35
.15
.15
.30
.25
.20
10

toria. Pitcher's, bottle,
ise's Catarrh Cure. ....

n Plasters, thin. box. .10 Thick, box_
ise's Nerve Food .35 3 for 1.00
ise's Ointment .40
l-liver Oil, finest Norwegian, 8-oz. bottle .40
;-oz. bottle 80 Pergillon_ 7.50
ontainers extra. Per pint bottle .1 00
tor Oil, bottle .05 .10 .15 Pint hot. '.20
or Oil, Ita ian, bottle .15 Pint bottle .35
tor Oil, tugtelemand odo ess, bottle 25
se's Kidney-Li er Pills, per box iTS

40fornia Syrup of Figs,
sules, empty, any
ze, as numbered

:

o. 00, holds 8 grs.
linine ; No. 0, 6 grs.,

3. L 4 grs. ; No. 2, 3
a. : No. 3, 2 grs. ; No.
1% grs. ; No. 5 %

s., per 100 10
nailer quantities than 100 capsules, doz.
>ride of Lime, per box .04
se's Linseed and Turpentine.. _ _
^eve's Balsam. _ 30 .90 1.40
kesB41 Pills 1.15
?ura Resolvent, liquid .60 1 1l5
cura, dry _ 1.15

.03

.08

.20

cura, Ointment, per box
cura P asters, each
ina Pellets

.50 1.00
25—_ 35

!

a
l
C^!ettes

--J -,-10 .25 .50
p shid Salts, powder or crystal .75 1.50
i <e's Liver Cure 35
ute of Lithia, effervescent (K. &M.)_... 1.20
lrhozone, Poison's .20 .80

i rrhozone, Inhalant 40
i mon Sense, for Rats and Mice, per bottie

_ 15 .25mon Sense for Roaches, Bed Bugs "ana
)ths, per bottle 25 .50

I Shot Worm Candy
aond Pinner Pills, per box_
i's Kidney Pills, per box.

.07K
.18
.30

i's Dyspepsia Tablets, per box. ,*30
i's Kidney Pills, box .35 or 3 for.... 1.00
lond Dyes, full assortment of colore, per
eket .07^
•TB—State when ordering Diamond Dves
'.her wanted for cotton, silk or woolen goods.

n's Effervescing Fruit Salt is very pleasant to
:e, per 1-lb. bottle
lb. Txrttle.

inn's Universal Embrocation

—

25 .40
urn's Royal Embrocation... .35
s Fruit Salt, per bottle _
>tian Salve

, ,

Brand Water Glass, for preserving
.15

.40

.25

.70

.70

.70

.08
gs, ).er

25

Extract of Malt Preparations
i de from non-alcoholic malt extract. Is the
I ; natural digester of starchy food, and con-

diastase, which Ls of a similar nature to
«, and converts the indigestihle starchv
such potatoes, rice, porridge, bread, etc'

assimilable food,
ictof—
It, plain, bottle 50
It and Cod-Liver Oil, bottle .*50
It, Cod-Liver Oil and Hvpophosphiies
bottle 50
It, Cod-Liver Oil and Creasote, bottle. "50
It and Hypophosphites, bottle J5O
It and Hypophosphites, with Quinine
and Strychnine, bottle 75
It Phosphates, Iron Quinine and
Strychnine, bottle 50

It Pepsin and Pancreatine, per bottle.. "75

w's Syrup, bottle ... 1 nn
iture Polish, bottle _ 10
er's Extract Wild Stiawberry__Z"_Z .25

Gehrig's Teething Necklaces, each 35
Greaves' Worm Syrup _ _ ... .1 3
Gray's Syrup Red Spruce 17 [40
Gillett's Concentrated Lve, tin... .10 3* for "25
Garfield Tea..

,

20 .40 .75
Godfrey s Cordial _ _ _ .Q8
Guttapercha Enamel, for stopping teeth, st'k *05
Garfield Fig Syrup __ n .1 3
Gibbon's Toothache Gum _ .08
Glycerine Suppositories 25 ^30
Gude's Peptomangan 1 00 or 6 bottles....5.00

Hartman's Peruna . ....

Hill's Balsam of Honey.
Hall's Catarrh Cure
Herb Bitters _
Holloway's Pills.

H

.30

.75

.08

.60

.1 5

.00

.00

.20

.1 0

.30

.1 8

.20

.05

.25
,80
1 8
1 8
1 0
35
20

Holloway's Ointment 30
Holloway's Corn Cure
Hanson's Corn Salve
Homocea Healing Ointment
Hood's Sarsaparilla 70 Pill
Headache Powders, 12 in box
Haarlem Oil
Horlick's Malted Milk _"_ 45 .85 3
Hamlin's Wizard Oil 40
Haggard's Yellow Oil .
Haggard s Balsam
Hanson's Junket Tablets
Henches' Nourishing Meal
Horsford's Acid Phosphates!". .60 1

Horse and Cattle Medicines
Horseowners and cattlemen will find it to their

advantage to have their Condition Powders,
Cattle Spices, Liniments, etc., made up by us.
Send your recipes and get prices, etc.

Lewis' Cough Balls will be found excellent for
horses, per box .50

Lewis' Condition Powders are the best for both
horses and cattle, will promote digestion, give
an appetite, and good c ear skin, per lb_ 1 5

Purgative Horse Balls, strong, per box 1 00
Purgative Horse Balls, mild, per box '75
Cattle Spice, per lb ,'20
Giles' Magic Lotion and Blood Purifier for Horses,

bottle
j .00

Large can (wine gallon)..... 00

Humphrey's Homoepathic
Specifics

Note—Owing to the Canadian agency having
been discontinued and the duty on the American
price being added, we advance our prices slightly
in consequence.
No.
1. For fevers, congestions, inflammations.
2. For worms, wor.n fever or worm disease
3. For colic, crying and wakefulness of in-

fants
4. For diarrhoea of children and adults."
5. For dysentery, gripiugs, bilious colic.

.22

.22

.22
22
22

6. For cholera, cholera morbus, vomiting. 22
7. For coughs, colds, bronchitis
8. For toothache, faceache, neuralgia.
9. For headache, sick headache, vertigo...

10. For dyspepsia, indigestion, constipation
11. For suppressed menses, or scanty
12. For leucorrhea, or profuse menses
13. For croup, hoarse cough, laryngitis..
14. For salt rheum, eruptions, erysipelas
15. For rheumatism, or rheumatic pains
16. For fever and ague, intermittent fever,

malaria
17. For piles, blind or bleeding, external or

internal
18. For ophthalmia, weak or inflamed eyes
19. For catarrh, influenza, cold in head
20. For whooping cough, spasmodic cough.
21. Forasthma, oppressed, diffieultbreath'g
22. For ear discharge, earache
23. For scrofula, swellings and ulcers
24. For general debility, brain fag.
25. For dropsy, fluid accumulations
26. For sea sickness, nausea, vomiting
27. For kidney disease, gravel, calouli_Zl~
28. For nervous debility, vital weakness
28. For special powders.
29. For sore mouth or canker
30. For urinary incontinence, wetting bed.
31. For painful menses, pruritis
32. For diseases of the heart, palpitation
33. For epilepsy, St. Vitus' Dance _
34. For sore throat, quinsy and diphtheria.
35. For chronic congestions, headaches.
77. For grippe, hay fever and summer colds
Humphrey's Marvel of Healing .22 45Humphrey's Witch Hazel Oil Pile Ointment

_ .22 .45

.22

.22

.22

.22

.22

.22

.22

.22

.22

.22

.22

.22

.22

.22

.22

.22

.22

.22

.22

.22

.22

.85
1.65
.22
.22
.22
.85
.85
.22
.22
.22
.85

.85

Humphrey's Simples, any of the following
list, per bottle 15

Aconite Causticum Nux Vomica"
Apismel Chamomile Opium
Arnica China Phosphoric Acid
Arsenicum Cina Phosphorus
Baptisia Tinct. Cocculus Pydopyllum
Baryta Carb Coffee Pulsatilla
Belladonna Dulcamara Rhus Tox
Byronia Gelseminum Ruta
Cactus Grand Hepar Sulph. Sambucus
Calcaria Carb Ipecacuanna Sepia
Camphora Kali Biehrom Spigella
Cannabis Kali Carbon Sulphur
Cintharides Mercurius Tartarus Emet
Capsicum Mercurous Corr.
Carbo Veg. Nitric Acid

Johnson's Fluid Beef Extract

—

25 .45 .75 1.25

irwiospwc

King's Dandelion Pills, English .30
Kay's Essence of Linseed 25 .35
Kellog's Asthma Cure "20 '75
Kutnow's Carlsbad Salts '. 'go
Kendall's Spavin Cure 40 '75
K.D.C 35 .70 K.D.C. Pills" "18
Kennedy's Medical Discovery 1 Hn
Kilmer's Swamp Root 60 1 20
Karl's Clover Root Tea '.20 !40
Keating s Cough Lozenges '. [30

Lewis' Emulsion of Cod-Liver Oil,
with Hypophosphites of Lime
and Soda. This emulsion is
pleasant to take, and can be
recommended as the very best on
the market for coughs, colds, de-
bility, loss of flesh and all wasting
diseases: it is so preimred that it
can be retained by tnemost deli-
cate stomach ; it is not alone the
best, but it is the cheapest be-
cause we give a 16-oz. bottle for
Newfoundland \ 50
Norwegian ^75

Petroleum Emulsion, with the hypophosphite of
lime and soda, nicely flavoured, li>-oz. bott'e
for 50

Compound Syrup of the Hypophos-
phites of Iron, Lime, Potash,
Soda, Manganese, Quinine and
Strychnine, in their proper medi-
cinal proportions. This is an
unrivalled nerve and tissue
builder as well as for general de-
bility and all pulmonary and
wasting diseases, 4-oz. bottie .15
8-oz. bo tie 25

16-oz. bottle _ _ .50
Children's Compound Syrup of the Hvpoplios-
phites of Iron, Lime, Potash, Soda and Mangan-
ese, for building especinlly where the bones are
not properly developing, 4-oz. bottle 15
8-oz. bottle .25 16-oz. bottle 50

Parishes' Syrup or Chemical Food. A compound
syrup of the phosi hates of iron, lime, potash
and soda, 8-oz. bottle _ .25

Lewis' Extract of Sarsaparilla. to ether
with cascara, burdock, buelm and
other roots and herbs, without iodide
of potassium or other chemicals; is
an excellent blood purifierand tonic
and will be found very beneficial in
cases of chronic constipation and
biliousness ; it is safe to give to chil-
dren, as it is purely vegetable.
Price, R-oz. bottle 25
16-oz. bottle _ [50

Young's Sarsaparilla Compound with iodide of
potassium, is a concentrated txtraet for purify-
ing the blood. Large bottle 35Herb Bitters. This packet is composed of blooci-
punfying herbs, roots and bark, such as sarsa-
parilla, burdock, cascara, mandrake, etc. and
is sufficient to make two quarts of blood puri-
fying medicine. Price. 15 postpaid 21
sample packet 05 postpaid.. .07

Electuary of Sulphur and Cream of Tartar, the old
reliable blood-purifying remedy, bottle 15

Pile Ointment. An almost certain cure, and a
sure relief for all kinds of piles, bottle 25Peruvian Ointment. The most antiseptic Heal-
ing ointment for burns, scalds, cuts, sores
frostbites and any breaks of the skin, chap or
scald, sore nipples, etc., bottle 15
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Glycerine, Chlorate of Potash and Iron Mixture.
Can be used as a gargle forsore throat, and also

as an Internal remedy for the prevention and
cure of diphtheria, and also for the building up
of the system, etc., bottle .10 .25

Quinine and Iron Tonic, being a mixture con-

taining sulphate of quinine and the tincture of

iron in their proper doses. Price for 12-oz.

bottle 25
Compound Svrup of Eucalvptus, White Pine and
Wild Cherry. For bronchitis, coughs, colds.

This does not contain any bromide, chloral

hydrate, opium or preparation therefrom such as

morphine, codeina, &c. It is the least hurtful

of all cough medicines on the stomach ; acting

as an antiseptic while at the same time it is

composed of the very best expectorants and
healing agents for the throat and lungs, small

bottle .10 large bottle, 6-oz 25
Lewis' Dyspeptic Chocolate Tablets, for dyspepsia,

Indigestion, heart burn, sour stomach, etc., etc.,

per box .25
Aromatic Cascara, which is very pleasant to take,

and does not contain any laxative except cas-

cara sagrada, 2-oz. bottle, .15 ; 1-oz. bottle, .25
8-oz. bottle, .50 , 16-oz. bottle — .85

Cascara and Licorice Mixture, 2-oz. bottle™ .1

5

4-oz, bottle _ — .25
Quinine Wine. Regular large bottle . .50
Lewis' Encament Liniment, the combination of

Menthol and Euealyptol along with other
healing and penetrating medicaments, makes
this Liniment of more general utility than any
other; besides being a good rub, it is of great
usefulness in all diseases of the throat and
lungs; and as an antiseptic for the stomach
and bowels, price per bottle — .25

Rheumatic Wafers. For lumbago or sore back,
rheumatism, sciatica, etc., box 25 .50

Indigestion Wafers. A certain relief and a speedy
cure for this distressing malady .25 .50

Headache Wafers. Are an almost Instantaneous
cure for nervous headache, fullness of the head,

etc lO .25 .50
Headache Powders _. .05 .25
Toothache Drops, bottle .' . .05
English White Oils. Liniment. 10
Salts of Lemon. For removing stains from linens,

etc., bottle 05
Corn Extractor, bottie _ - .10 ,15
Bronchial Lozenges. For coughs, colds, etc., box

— .10
Chlorate of Potash. Tablets, box 05
Blaufl's Iron Pills, 3 or 5-gr., box_ — .1

0

Blaud's Improved Pills, 3 or 5-gr., box_ 10
Quinine Capsules, 1, 2, 3, 4 or 5-gr.. box .10
Cascara Liver Tablets, box .15 .50
8oda Mini Tablets, box _ .1

0

Rhubarb and Soda Tablets, box 10
Pepsin Tablets. For indigestion, box .25

i Beef, Iron and Wine. This is a com-
bination of the finest extract of beef
With iron, fine sherry wine and aroma-
tics, making one of the nicest and
most effectual stimulating tonics and
builders that it is possible to make,
bottle — .50

^ Pectoral Balsam of Horehonnd, Squill*

and Wild Cherry, for coughsand colds,

bottle _ .10 .25 .50

Children's Cough Syrup of Ipecac,
squills, wild cherry, tar, horehound,
tolu, etc., bottle .10 .25

Astringent Cordial, for cramps, diarrhoea, cholera,

etc., bottle 15 .25
Perfumed Powder for sweating' feet, will cure
blistered sore feet from almost any cause, hard-
ening them so that they give no further trouble,

pain or suffering, box 1

0

Lewis' Liver Pills, for enlargement of the liver,

constipation, etc., boxes of 30 pills, box 10
M. A. G. mixture of acid and gentian is a liver

stimulant, and promotes digestion, as we'd as

being a powerful tonic, bottle 25
Liquid Peptonoids. .75
Liquid Peptonoids and Creasote 1.00
Listerine, bottle .25 .50 1 .00
Lactopeptine 75 Elixir. .75
Liebig's Extract of Beef_ 30 .50 1.00
Little's Soluble Phenyl, bottle. 15 .25
Lemon Kali, for drinks, is an effervescing powder,
very pleasant and refreshing, especially in the

hot summer mouths, lb 20
Lactated Food .18 .35 .65 2.25
Laxa Liver Pills _ 20
Low's Worm Syrup _ 18
Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets, box 20

Pond's Extract

Peptonizing Tubes..

Lye, concentrated..
.15

.07

.25

.25
.10

.75

.60

Lime Fruit Juice, per bottle —
Lime Fruit Juiee Syrup, per bottle.

Lint, in 1-oz. pkts —
M

Mellln's Food. .35 .70 English.. .40
Maltopepsin.. .60 Elixir. .80 Tablets.

Milburn's Heart and Nerve Pills, .35 or 3 for

_ 1.00
Milburn's Rheumatic Pills, .35 or 3 for... 1 .00
Mustard Plasters 15 .20 .25 .35
Menthol Plasters 18
Minard's Liniment .15
Magnesia, Citrate, bottle .15 per lb. 35
Magnesia, 1-oz. blocks, 2 for.

Magnesia, Lewis' Fluid, bottle

Morse's Indian Root Pills.

Menthol Pencils 10 .15 .20
Maltine with Creasote
Maitine, plain _
Maltine with Cod Liver Oil.. _ 4-5
Maltine with Hvpophosphites._
Maltine with Pepsin andPancreatin
Maltine with Phosphates, Iron, Quinine
Strychnine

Murray's Fluid Magnesia..
Montserrat Lime Juice.. .35

.05
12H
.17
.25
.80
.75
.90
.95
.95
and
1.15
.25
.60
.75
30

Magill's Orange Blossom
Magill's Nerve and Blond Pills

—

Marvel Antiseptic Tablets 2.00
Meat Preservitas, for preservi' g fresh meat, per

.25

.20

.35

.75

.70

.30

Mecca Compound .

Neaves Food.
Nestle s Milk Food, 2 tins for _ _
Nasal Balm „ 35
Norton's Chamomile Pills -

O ,_
Orange Blossom To
Olive Oil, Bertrand's French... .30 .45 .80
Olive' Oil, other brands, all edible oils, bottle

_ .10 .15 .20^, .25 .35 .50
Our Native Herbs 85 tablet form 85
Omega Oil _ 45

Owbridge's Lung Tonic .35 .85

Perrv Davis' Pain Killer...

Pettit's Eye Salve
.18
.20

Paine's Celery Compound-
Paregoric, 2-oz bottle..

.40 .7S
- 45l

7<i
id!

Pink Pills (Dr. Williams'), box .35 3 fori.00
Putnam's Corn Cure _ , - .20
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. 85
Pinkham s Pills. „ _ 20
Pinkham's Compound, in pill form. 85
Pinkham's Blood Purifier. 85
Pinkham's Sanative Wash 20
Parmalee's Pills _ 18
Poison's Nervoline 20
Phenyo-Caffein, box 20
Pyramid Ointment-
Pyramid Pile Cure,.
Pyramid Pills

.45
.25
.85
.25

Radway's Ready Relief 18 phis .18
Robinson's Patent Barley-. .10 .20
Robinson's Groats. _ .10 .20

S
Sarsaparlllas

Young's Sarsaparilla, with iodide of potassium,
is the best blood' purifier and alterative, as well

as the cheapest; price per bottle 35
Sarsaparilla, Lewis', without iodide of potassium,

per bottle _ 25 .50
Sarsaparilla—Ayer's . 85
S irsaparilla—Hood's 70
Strengthening plasters 10
Stearns Cascara (Kasagra) pel

bottle _ 1.25
South Amerii ;in Nervine 70
South American Rheumatic Cum

60
South American Kidney Cnre. .70
Sulphur Lozenges, box 1 2*
Scidlitz Powders, 10 in box 1 2/1
Scott'sEmu'sion 40 -80
Soothing Byrup—Winslow's 20
Stecdman's Soothing Powders .30
Stedman's Teething Powders .25
Stedman's Worm Powders 3C
Spirits Camphor, 2-oz bottle 1

0

Sweet Spirits of Nitre, 2-oz. bot. JO
Shiloh's Consumption Cure .20 .40 .7E
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets 40
Stuart's Absorbent Lozenges..
Stuart's Catarrh Tablets 40
Stuart's Cale.um Wafers..
Scott's Arahian Paste, box...

.80

.2E
.8?
4C
.2?

Scott's Arabian Veterinary Paste, box 2C
Scott's Gall Ointment, box 2C

Tar, Carolina, tin.. .K
Thomas' Eclectric Oil _ ,19
Trilene Tablets, for cure of corpulency, per boai

85 2.6(
Tartarlithine Tablets 1 .0(
Tartarlithine and Sulphur Tablets 8(

V
Vapo-Cresolene, complete with lamp 1.4(
Vapo-Cresolene, liquid only, bot. .25 .50 1 .5(

w
-Waters

Wells' English Pills

Warner's Safe Cure.
Wood's Phosphodine
Woodward's Celery King
Welsh's Grape Juice, bottle-. .18 .30

. If

.7!

.8(

.21
.5.'

Always state how noods are

to be sent. If by mail allow J I* I I II
plenty tor postage, 1^ I

The following, which Is a general list, gives

far from being complete, and when requiring som

Absorbent Cottons
Absorbent Cotton, plain, 1-oz packet .04
Absorbent Cotton, plain, 2-oz pacet _ .08
Absorbent Cotton, plain, 4-oz packet.— I 5
Absorbent Cotton, plain, 8-oz packet _ .25
Absorbent Cotton, plain, 1-lb packet 40
Absorbent Cotton, borated, 1-oz packet .05
Absorbent Cotton, borated, per lb .7 5
Absorbent Cotton, carbolated, 1-oz packet. .05
Absorbent Cotton, carbolated, per lb .75

Air Pillows, Cushions and Invalid
Rings

Air Pillows, from, each 1.50 to 3.00
Air Cushions, from, each 1.50 to 3.00
Air Invalid Rings, from, each— I.OO to 4.50

Toilet goods, and rubbt

goods such as hot water bag
and syringes not exchange!

|Sundry Department

Abdominal Supports

a
e special

We carry quite an assortment of kinds, sizes

and stvles ; let us know what you want, and we
will quote prices. Price does not always govern

size. Some of the cushions and pillows are fancy,

others plain.

Antiseptic Gauzes
Boracic Acid Moist Gauze, per yard 20
Carbolic Acid Moist Gauze, per yard .20
Salicylic Acid Moist Gauze, per yard 20
Iodoform, 5 per cent, moist gauze, per yard .35
Iodoform, 10 per cent, moist gauze, per yard .45
Accouchment outfits, Hartman's.—5-00 9.00
Arm SlingB, for broken arms, etc., black I.OO

When ordering, gtv n

measurement in inch*^
at top, middle and bo<
torn. The cut does nt4
represent the ditTerei

priced goods—simply U
show the idea of them.
The prices are 1 .7^
2.00 2-50 3.0H

All sizes except exM
large or small at eat

price, that is, sizes from 26 to 38 inches.
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Atomizers or Sprays
|
'e do not exchange atomizers. Should a part

not be perfect we will make it so, or
replace when necessary.
Bronx, No. 1, 1 tip 33
Tyrian, No. 44. water-oil atomizers,
small siz 1 tip 50

Tvrian, No. 41, water-oil atomizer. 1

tip - - 65
No. 42 Water-oil atomizers, 2 tips .75
Tvrian, No. 43, water-oil atomizer. 3

.85
le Oil Spray Producer .65
extra throat tip 75

Atomizer Bulbs. single.
eiich, .15 .20 .25

Ideal Atomizers. 1

tip 60
2 tips 65
3 tips „ .75

Triumph Vnseline Ato-
mizer. No. 1 45

.55

.65
B

Bandages
(We do not exchange.)

oven Cotton Net Bandages, 2J^ in. wide. .06
per yd ; 3 in. .07/4 per yd ; 3% in. .10 per yd ;

i in. per yard _ 12'^
tton, 6 yards long, 2, 2%, 3 or 3% inches wide. 3
or .25. each _ 10

> 'd Cross Bandages. 1 in. wide, 6 yds long.ea .05
L 2%, 3 or 3% in. wide, 6 yds long, each .1

0

ibber Bandages, finest quality, thin, .25 oz.

leavy, oz _ .20
( ie weights, in 6-yard lengths, are about for

—

2 inches wide, light. 6oz; heavy 6% oz.

2% inches wide, light, 6 oz ; heavy 1%oz.
3 inches wide, light, 7 oz; heavv8J4oz.

isorbent Gauze Bandages, 2 in.. 2*% and 3 in.
vide, each 15 .20 .25

Suspensory Bandages
(We do not exchange.)

Ul styles are in large, medium and small sizes,

follows :

—

mden, army and navy style .25
liversity, silk bug 35
opia, No. 96, army and navy style, seamless silk

>ag, elastic straps 50
i fety. No. 51. Suspensory Bandage 50
i opian, No. 11, army and navy style, seamless,
ashioned silk pouch, no puckeringor gathering.
lound with silk and elastic bands 1 00
P.C. Suspensories, No. 2, 1.00; No. 3,1.25,
<o. 4, 1.75 ; No. 5 2.50

Bed Pans
pper Bed Pans, white ware, with sanitary
•over, 3.00 ; without cover,, 1 75
bber Bed Pans 2.75 3i75

Bent Throat Brushes
mil's Hair Pencils .02 03.05 .10
ntor Straight Throat Brushes. 10
ne Rings, each
east Pumps

.05

.60

.25
25 .35

ugies. No' 1 to 12, besTweb.........'-
"

i do not exchange bougies or breast, puni]

c
Catheters

(We do not exchange.)
glish Style Catheters .15
k Web Catheters „ .75
theters, Nos. 1 to 12, best web.

, , , ,; .25
theters, Nos. 4 to 10, soft rubDer 35
rn Plasters, thick or thin, box . 1 0

Corn Rubbers, .15 each.

rn Knives 60
rn Razors ~ "50
-osis Safety Com Knife I 50
itch Tips, each .1 214 . 1 5

D
jppers Glass, bent or straight, .03 .05 . 1 0
ipper, with protected point, Dent or straight.
or the eye OS
ip Bottles, 1 oz _ .'JZl .IS
uchePans, graniteware " 2*.50
uche Pans, zinc „ 2i00

E
ebath, glass 10 .15
r and nasal doucb.e.„___._,

,
.'gg

Elastic Stockings
Directions for Measurement.

Anklet, measure at A, B, C.
Legging, measure at C, D, E.
Garter Stocking, measure at
A, B, C, D, E.

Knee Cup, measure at E. F. G.
Knee Stocking, measure at A,

B, C, D, E. F, G.
Thigh Stocking, measureat A,

B, C, D, E, F, G, H. I.

Also give length required, as
marked by dotted line.

In measuring give actual size
in inches and we will allow
for stretching, etc.

When there is any differ"

encein thesize of stocking,
and one ha-s to be specially
made, we will have to
charge extra for it. as also
from No. 8 up in the reg-
ular si/es.

Note—REsizeofsto- kings, an average propor-
tioned leg measuring 14 inches at the calf, will
require a No. 8 stocking, but should a part of the
limb be swollen then a special stocking would
have to be made. In sizes above No. 8, allow for
calf measurement, 1 inch for each size larger

;

and the price per size over No, 8, ia increased as
follows: Thigh stocking, 25c; knee stocking, 20c;
garter stocking. 15c; leggings, kneecaps or ank-
lets, 10c a size. Then when there is a marked
difference in size let ween the icgular sizesand
what is required eith r in length or any other
part, a special stocking has to be made, the price
of which is about 25 to percent, more than
the regular sizes.

List of Prices. Single Piece, for Regular
Sizes Nos. 1 to 8.

Silk
Anklet .75
Legging _ 1.00
Garter Stocking. ; 1 .50
Knee Cap ._ 1.00
Knee Stocking 2.00
Thigh Stocking 4.00
Facebags. rubber

Thread

.60
1.00
.60
1.40
2.50
75
05Fingerstalls, rubber, plain, each „..

Fingerstalls, rubber, with band, each "jo
Fingerstalls, rubber, very thin rolled, dozen .35
Fingerstalls, black silk, with wrisi strap ,10
Fingerstalls, chamois, with wrist strap .10
Fingerstalls, kid, with wrist strap , ,10
When ordering Fingerstalls, state whether

small, medium or larg - size is required.
Fumigating Pastiles. in bulk, black 3 oz. for 10
or .50 'h.; Red Pastiles, .05 oz., or lb ... .75

FUNNELS
Pressed Glass Funnels, capacity 4

oz. .15 >-oz. .20 16-°z. .25
32 oz., each .40

Celluloid Funnels, very small,
each _ 15 .20

Hard Rubber Funnels, each_ .35
50 .75

Glass Tubing, assorted sizes, oz .05 lb 50When small quantities are ordered state
whether large or small tubing is required, and if
by post send postage for 2-oz. for every oz.
ordered.

Glass Syringes
Glass, male, cork end, % oz. 05 ; 54 oz. 07:1
°z - .10 ; 1% oz. .15 ; 2 oz. .20- Female, 1 oz.
.15; l^oz .20:2oz. .25-

Niekle Screw Top Male Syringes, glass, Voz. .07:
%oz. 10; loz. .15: IX oz. .IS ; 2 oz. .25
Female, 1 oz. .15 ; 1M oz. .18 ; 2 oz 25

Glass Ear Syringes, bent or straight '.15
Glass Nasal Syringes _ 15
Glass and Rubber Glycerine Rectal Syringe* .25

- .30 .60

Hypodermic Syringes
Hirk's English 3.00 3.50
Hypodermic Syringes, 1.25 1.50 1.75 2.50
Hypodermic Needles _ 10 .30

Hearing Apparatus
Ear Trumpets _ 1 75
Flexible Covered Speaking Tubes "

1.75 2.25 2.50

Hydrometers
Hydrometers for almost any kind of work re-
quired. Specify what required for and about
the gravity above or below zero ; each-_.. ,75

Inhalers
Menthol Inhalers, each .20
Glass Pocket Inhalers, each _ 10
Glass Inhalers _ „ .20
Insect Powder Guns .05 ,10

Invalid's Feeders
Boat-shaped Feeders 15 .25
Cup-shaped Feeders 15 .20 .25 .35

Infants' Feeding Bottles, Etc.

We do not exchange these goods.

The Baby's Delight,
boat-shaped feed-
er, graduated on
back, glass screw
stopper, with
black teat and
brush .20

The Canadian
White Flint Glass
Feeder, with
glass screw cork,
black rubber fit-

ting •, tube and
bottlebrush .15

Feeding Bottles,
with teat on top— 10

Allenbnry Feeders, 35 Allenburv Teats... 10Maw's Old Style Feeder, boat-shape 25 .30 35
Cork top fittings, black rubber '05 " 08 "

1

0

Feeding bottle brushes ' 02K 05Tube brushes 02 1
-

Lenier's p tent bottle brushes jo" 15
Infants' teething rings, ivorv .20 .25 30 35
Infants' teething rings, bone "05
Infants' soothers .10 .15 25

A B C
We do not exchange teats.

A. Teat for top of bottle, black rubber 05
B. Teat for top of lottle, black, 3 for.___ '.10
C. Teats for tube fittings, black, small.. _ 02'-
C. Teats for tube fittings, black Para rubber.
medium, 3 for._ 1Q large 05

Mizpah teats with valve, black rubber ._ 0*7N
Anti-colic teats, each ' Q5Extra large teats, style B_ _ *05
Black Para rubber tubing, for feeding bottles,

yard..
Glass tubes, each...
Bone Protectors, 3 for..
Unions Bone, 2 for..

.10

.01

.10
05Washers for top of glass screw, 3 for ^05Lunar caustic, in coccus wood screw top cases.

Un: - :u .75 1.00 1 .25

Measure Glasses
Cone shaped, 1 oz 25
2-oz 30 4-oz 35 (

Cup shaped, 8 oz .50
10-oz 60 16-oz... .65
20 oz .85 iO-oz 1.25

Common 2-oz 05
1-oz 10

Medicine Glasses

—

Small, moulded
Large
Smnll, hand-made
Large

Medicine Glasses, in cases,
minimum glasses as

.05
.10
.20
.30
with
well.

.65

FUr.
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Wedgwood Mortars
Mortars and pestles ;

sizes,

prices and capacity, as

follows

—

Wedgwood, acid proof,

3-oz .40 3%-oz. .45
6-oz. .50 8-oz— .60
10-oz... .65 12rOJL_ .90
lpt. 1.00 IMP'S 1.25
2pts.1.652Kpts.2.00
3pts_2.50 5pt«..3.25
7 pts 4.00

Glass Mortars and pestles—
1-oz 35 2-oz .40 4-oz 50
8-oz .65 16-oz _ 90

Menthol Cones 10 .15 .20 .25
MilkingTubes - 15 .25
Nipple Shells, pair 20 .30
Nipple Shields, glass, with rubber teats, each.1 2H
Nipple Shields, rubber _ 15
Oiled Silks, yd 1.25 1.75

Respirator
Improved silver-plated wire 25
Improved cork respirator 20 .30 1.00
RUBBER COODS, SYRINGES, ETC.
We do not exchange syringes, or other rubber

goods ; we guarantee them to be in perfect order,

should a part be Imperfect we will rectify it, or

replace when necessary.

Combination Hot Water Bottles
and Fountain Syringes

Globe Spray Combination 5 nipes._ 2.00 2.25
Koyal Combination, rapid flow, maroon colored,

four pipes No. 2, 2.00 No. 3 2.25
No. 4 _ 2.50

Homestead Combination, three pipes, No. 2 1 .75
No. S 2.00 No. 4 2.25

Enema Syringes
Household, No. 1, with
5 pipes. 1.50
No. 2, 4 pipes... 1.00
No. 3, 3 pipes.. .75

Enema Syringe, 2-pipe

- .35
Enema Syringe, 3-pipe

- .50
Enema Syringe, 3-pipe

85
Fountain Syringes

Fountain Syringes, 3 pipes, pnper box, No.2 .60
No. 3 65 >o. 4 75

Tyrian Globe Spray Fountain Syringe, wood box,

4-pipe, 2-quart 1.50 3-quart 1.75
Fairbanks Fountain Syringe, wood box, 5 pipes,

2-quart...1.25 3-quiirt.._1.40 4-quart_1.50
Tyrian Success Fountain Svringe, S pipes, card-

board box, No. 2 1.00 No. 3. 1.1 5
No. 4 1 .25

Homesteiid Fountain Syringe, No. 2 .75
No. 3 85 No. 4 1.00

Hot Water Bottles
Comfort hot water bottles, finest

red rubber. 1 .35 1.60 1.85
2.15 2.50 according to size.

These we strongly recommend.

Tyrian hot water bottles, grey or
white rubber, No. 2 1 .1 0
No. 3 _ 1 .30
No. 4. 1 .45

Hot water bottles, No. 2..

No. 3
No. 4

.75

.85

.95

Hard Rubber Syringes
Ring handle, hard rubber, long nozzle
syringe, V6-oz... .20 W"7- - .25
%-oz_ .45 l-oz_ .65 2-oz_ 1 .25

Spray nozzle, ring hnndle syringe,

%-oz., .35 1-oz., .60 2-oz. 1.00
Mram hard rubber syringe 30
6-dram 60

Rubber tip and piston, with glass bar-

rel syringe, %-oz, .30 %-oz. .40
Soft rubber tip, asceptic syringe, hard
rubber piston, %-oz — .50
%-oz .60

Rubber (hard) glycerine rectal

syringe — .35

The Ladies' Comfort
A rubber serviette, which conforms to the shape

of the body, and worn with an ordinary band.

The complete outfit consists of a packet of ab-

sorbent cotton, a band, and the rubber serviette.

Tbis outfit is indispensable for travelling or

when absent from home. As its name Implies,

it is a comfort. Price complete 1 .25
Rubber only 1 .00

Ladies' Syringes
Vonda, a bulb syringe, with a return flow, a very
complete and cleanly apparatus, in wood box

6.00
Return flow vaginal attachment for any syringe

_ 2.25
Marvel whirling spray syringe. _ 3.00
Alhambra ladies' douche .75
Tyrian ladies' syringe, all soft rubber— 1.75

Soft Rubber Syringes
Ear syringes, bulb, each .25
Soft rubber ear and ulcer syringe 25
Infant's syringe, with hard rubber rectal pipe.

- - — .20
Bulb enema, with bone pipe, which can be used

for an ear svringe, or for giving enema when
required, l-oz._ .30 2-oz... .40 3-oz... .50
4-oz._.._ 60 6-oz... .75 8-oz... 1 .00

Politzer air bag, 8-oz, each _ 1 .25
Powder blower, with hard rubber cannula and
receptacle for powder in same straight or bent

- — — - .50
Powder blower, with flexible vulcanized can-
nula 35

Stomach tubes 1.00 1.50 2.00
Rubber Gloves

Ladies' Long Rubber Gloves 1.00
In sending for rubher gloves state size of kid

glove you wear. Rubber gloves are destroyed by
grease or greasy water, but by washing with
plenty of soap and hot water as soon as possible

after being in grease, you can preserve the rubber
for some time.

Veterinary Syringes
Capacity, 8-oz. 1 .00 12-oz_ 1 .25 16-oz._ 1 .50

Seltzogens
For making your own soda

water, with directions for use.

5-pint, wire covered 5.00
8-pint, wire covered 7.50
Seltzogen mea-ures, for mea-
suring the acid and soda—
5-pint 30
8-pint .35

Seltzogen, metal head, with

tap 1.00
Seltzogen glass tube with metal
screw _ 25

Tartaric acid crystal, lb. .45
Bicarbonate of Soda (How-

ard's) lb. 20
Bicarbonate of Soda, (ordin-

ary), 3 lbs. for .10

Urinals
Glass, plain, male. -
Glass, graduated, male
Glass, graduated, female
No. 1, rubber, day, male
No. 2, rubber, day, male —
No. 4, rubber, day, female.

60
.75
85

1.65
1.75
2.50

No. 4, rubber, night and day, male 3.00
No. 5, rubber, night and day, female 3.50
No. 6, rubber, night and day, male 3.25
No. 7, rubber, day, male 3.25

Leather Wrist Straps
Wrist straps, lined - .30
Wrist straps, plain leather . .20
Wrist strrps, plain soft leather 15 .25

Thermometers
Art Thermometers for fancy work, etc., 2%
inches, 3 inches, 3% or 4 inches long .1

0

Bath Thermometers, all with Forbes' speci-

fications .15 .20 .30
7-inch Thermometers 10
8-inch Thermometers c_ —12 1

'

10-inch Thermometers, fine.

Glass Dairy Thermometer.
.Is

1

10 .15 .20
. inch Cabinet Wood backed Thermometer .25
8-inch Opal Glass Front, on wood back 35
10-inch Opal Glass Front, on wood back .50
8-inch Metal Scale Front, on wood back... .50
10-inch Metal Scale Front, on wood back... .75
8-inch Fancy Gla«s Front, on wood back... .75
10-inch Fancy Gla-w Front, on wood back... 1.00
8-inch Plate Glass Window Thermometers,

with nickelled fittings .50
10-inch Plate Glass Bevelled Edge Window

Thermometers _ .75
10-inch Plate Glass Fancy Scalloped Bevelled

Edge Window Thermometer 1 .00
12-incrj

,
1 .25

Barometer and Thermometer, cottage
Barometer and Thermometer, polished oak
frame..

S
r 1.

Maximum Registering Thermometer.

—

Minimum Registering Thermometer.

—

Maximum and Minimum combined .2.

Aneroid Barometers, principally Holosteric

works, according to size, style, etc. 3.50
4.50 5.00 7.00 10.00 12.50
16.00 25-.

Altitude Barometer o. (

DRUG SUNDRIES
Clinical Thermometers for Docto i

Nurses, etc.
All thermometers sent by post at buyer's ris <

A very good magnifving lens thermometer . I

Magnifying Thermometers, with certificate

of correction 1 .00 1.
i

Veterinary Clinical Thermometers 1 . I

Hick's Clinical Thermometers
Hick's Facilis _ 1.

Hick's one minute 2. I

Hick's Flat Fever I. I

Hick's Lens Frout_ 1
- 1

',

Trusses
Note—Measurement in inches around to]

hips.
New York Elastic Trusses from 12 to 44 inehi 1

N.Y. Elastic Truss, enamelled pad, single... .
I

N.Y Elastic Truss, enamelled pad, double 1

N.Y. Elastic Truss, water pad, single 1

N.Y. Elastic Truss, water pad, double 1
j

English Trusses, chamois pad, single

Double - 1 J

Children's Rubber Umbelical Band Truss,

from 12 to 20 inches, each— ,
I

Children's Umbelical Trusses, moleskin,

sizes from 12 to 20 inches, each I

Perfumes and Toilet Sundr

Perfumes
Our perfumes are the extracted odor of flo I

made as near the exact natural flower as

perience and science combined have so far ' 1

able to produce. Our Gold label perfume a
oz. are very lasting retaining their distiBi 1

natural odors for a very long time. The I

label odors are the very finest that can be
j

duced for the price which is :0c per oi I

Then we have several special odors which a

extra quality, viz.: American Beauty Rose,

viera Violet, Sweet Violets oi Canada, Bulgf I

Red Rose, and White Violets all are 50e oz.
I

following is a complete list of the Gold label

fumes at 40c' an ounce or some up inasprii

or glass stoppered bottle holding over an o
of perfume for 50c.
Ambergris Opoponax
Amarvlis of Japan Orange Blossom Bov,

Bobs' African Bouquet Persian Essence
Bulgarian Red R<.se Parisian Bouquet
Canada Bouquet Parma Violets

Carnation Peau de Espagne
Crab Apple Patchouli
Damask Rose Red Clover

Ess. Bouquet Royal Pink
Fougere Royal Sweet Pea
Frangipanni Sweet Briar

Geranium.sweet scented Syringa
Heliotrope Stephanotis
Hawthorne Blossom Tea Rose
Honeysuckle Tuberose
Jockey Club Violet
Jasmine White Rose
Lily of the Valley White Lilac

Lily of the Nile Wood Violet

Magnolia Wild Roses
Mignonette Wildwood Bouqu t

Mimosa White Heliotrope

Moss Rose Wall Flower
New Mown Hay Ylang Ylang
We have some fancy boxes of Perfume v

are real dainty for gifts. Any Gold Label od

No 4238/1 Box
.
sat'" M

'

ned and Dot1

Gold Label Perfume for | .OO. The specie

odors for _ -. ——
No 0733/1. This dainty box with
decorations, containing a bottle of our

Label Perfume [or _ _ '

Filled with our special 50c. odors, for

Little Folks Perfume
Put up in handsome box containing four b

of perfume, which may be had in one od

four assorted odors. These are :

Jockey Club White Rose
White Lilac White Lilac

Wood Violet Lily of the Va
25c a box
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Blue Label Perfumes
fo' lowing list of popular odors are put up
hite flint bottle with white metal sprinkler
r in fancy glass stoppered bottle. Price 25c
•style.

White Rose Violet
Lily of the Valley Ylang Ylang
New Mown Hay Wood Violet
Patchouli White Lilac
Crab Apple Heliotrope
Jockey Club Stephanotis
3 LaKel Perfumes as above in bulk are 20c
., containers extra.

Sachet Powders
Smallest Packet We Sell is 10c

Maple Leaf
Put up in a hand-

some envelope hav-
ing a large Can-
adian flag emboss-
ed and printed In
colors ; each en-
V e 1 o p e contains
about one-third of
an ounce of fine
sachet lewder .10The following
odors to choose
from ; White
Rose.Stephanotis,

:ey Club, Lily of the Valley, Wood Violet,
te Heliotrope, White Lilac, Violet, Japan
Carnation.

The Royal
Royal Sachet
Powder is the
very finest sachet

' *! V ) powder and it is

put up in a very
artistic embossed
envelope, The
odors are : white
rose, white helio-
trope, white
lilac, jockey

, violet, wood violet, carnation, lily of the
3y or stephanotis, and the price is .15
ia V olet Sachet Powder, oz . .60
ian I'ot Pouri Powder, oz _ 60
eauty Rose Powder, oz .50
Fumigating Pastiles, Etc.

rating Pastiles.red.pcroz. .05 per lb. .75
i. eating Pastiles, black, S oz. for .10 or

i LHy Incense, box I'...™!, "jo
ian Fumigating Paper, book__ ^1

0

Toilet Waters
itic Toilet Vinegar" Eaton's " bottle .25
itic Toilet Vinegar.Rimmersbottle.20" 40
tere Bouquet Toilet Water, Colgate's, bottle

, . 50 1.00
3Cologne,"Eaton's" .40 .75
3 Colonge.Long Green "Eaton's" 10
} Cologne, "Genuine" 30
3 Cologne, Hovt's German. 20 "40
a Water. "Wakulla" bottle.
a Water, Murray &Lauman's, bottle.
rope T' n'let Water, bottle .40
f Club Toilet Water, bottle 40
der Water, "Walkulla" bottle.. *25
f the Valley Toilet Water, bottle 40
le France Toilet Water, " Pinaud'

.25

.60

.75

.35

.40

.75

.75

.50

.75
bottle

Toilet Water, bottle .%n 75
Toilet Water, "Eaton's" bottle. 40 *75
Toilet Water, Colgate's, bottle. .30 150
Lilac Toiletw"ater, bottle!

!

' '40 ^

"75
Rose Toilet Water, Colgate's... ^50 1 ]00

Smelling Salts
Lewis' Lavender Salts.... ,25 .35
Fancy cut glass bottle of smelling suit.

_
T

.25 .35 .50 .75Crown Lavender Salt s 35 ,60
Aromatic Vinegar for headache, is

refreshing, in cut glass bottle. .25
Preparations for the Hair

Resorcin scalp tonic and hair tonic
4-oz. bottle. 25 8-oz. bottle. .50m sort soap for washing the scalp when

ring from dandruff, pot . . 25irdine hair tonic is a splendid preparation
preventing the hair from falling; it also
notes the growth, bottle .25 .50

MIIMR
UITUW

Rum and Quinine hair grower. Thi*
is an excellent preparation ; it pro"
motes the growth ofthe hair and pre-
vents it from falling. Its continued
use will renew the vitality of the
hair, and when the root* are not
destroyed it will bring on a new
growth on apparent baldness, bottle.

.25 .50
Brilliantine for softening and making r*Wa
the hair glossy, bottle .10 .20

Bay Rum, bottle .10 .15 .25 .50
Bearine 4Q
Bear's Grease, Rimmel's "".15 l30
Cosmetique, Fiver's, black, white or brown. '.1

0

Depilatory, Madam Rupert's 85
Eau de Quinine, Pinaud's 4O .70 1.35
Golden Hair Tonic, Madam Rupert's 85
Grey Hair Restorer, Madam Rupert's.
Hair Vigor, Ayer's
Hair Restorer, Hall's
Hair Restorer, Luby's ...

Harlene, Edward's. .35
.05 .

- .35

— 2.00
.75

- .75
- .40

70 1.25
.10 .20

" .85
85

Hair Oil, perfumed
Koko
Macassar Oil, Rowland's
Petroleum Pomade Hair Dressing 'joPomade Hougrois, Pinaud's. .15
Parker's Hair Balsam 60
Shampoo, Colgate's '35
Rosemary Hair Wash. „ 25 .50

Hair Dyes
Batchelor's black or brown

, per box 1 00
Canadian Hair Dye, per bottle ^35
Alexander's Shadieue, black, brown, auburn,
light brown, blond, dark brown, golden, sample
bottle

, .1

2

1
i ; regular .85

Walnutta Hair Stain .65
PREPARATIONS FOR THE TEETH

Powders
Antiseptic Toot'i Powder _ 10
Camphorated Chalk, perpkt, .05 bottle.... .|Q
Carbolic Tooth Powder, Calvert's

... .15 .25 .40 i.50
Dental Powder, Colgate's 20 .40
Sozodont Tooth Powder "25
Teaberry ._ "20

Tooth Pastes and Soaps
Areca Nut Tooth Paste, "Woods," per pot .. .18
Areca Nut Tooth Piste, Cracrofts' per pot_ .20
Arnica Tooth Soap, Strong's 25
Cherry Tooth Paste, containing arnica and
myrrh, is fragrant, antiseptic and cleansing,
per tube 15

Cherry Tooth Paste, Burgovne's, per pot...... J15
Cherry Tooth Paste, Maw's, per pot... .18 .25
Cherry Tooth Paste, Gosnell s, per pot 40
Culvert's CarbolicTooth Paste 15 25
Oriental Tooth Paste, Jewsbury & Brown's

Sheffield's Dentifrice, tube .."^.^ *20
Zonweis, tube „ "go

Tooth Washes
Dentolina Tooth Wash, bottle _ ,1Q
Rubifoam, Hoyt's, bottle 20
Sozodont, bottle _ .25 .65

Toilet Face Powders
Bloom of Canada, a very highly perfumed semi-
transparent powder, does not dry the skin, in
flesh, cream or white _ 25

Bloom of Ninon, Sauuder's, flesh or white
packet— 1Q Box 25

Gossamer, Tetlow's, flesh, white or cream, box

La Blanche, Ben Levy's,' pink, flesh, wU& 01
cream, box _ 5Q

Pozzoni's Medicated Powder, flesh, white' or
cream, box 4Q

Pozzoni's Dove Complexion Powder, flesh, white
or cream, box .... .

Tetiow'sSwansdown, cream, white or flesh f
20

, box.

Vinolia Powder, flesh, cream or white, box
.40

.15

.60
Toilet Powders

Fuller's Earth, Eaton's packet 02
Fuller's Earth, Pear's, Ykix '.1

0

Foot Powder, perfumed antiseptic powder," _.
the relief of burning feet and the cure of blis-
tered or perspiring feet, per packet 10La France Rose Powder, Colgate's, packet 20Talcum powder, Eaton's borated, highly per-
fumed, for chaffing, scalding, perspiration, per
tin 4 0Talcum Powder, Mennen's, tin

Violet Talcnm Powder, Mennen's, tin..!'
Violet Talcum Powder, Colgate's, tin _
Violet Fowder, Eaton's, packet 02
Violet Powder, Pear's. .08 .10 .15 '.25

r, fo

J8
.20
.05
.50

Violet Powder, Colgate's, packet. .20
Vioris Powder, Colgate's, packet _ .20

Preparations for the Skin
Lano Cream—a true skin food, removing
wrinkles by nourishing the skin,tube .25
Peruvian Ointment, for cuts, scalds, burns.

sores, bottle... .15 in tubes .10
Honey and Rose, red and white. 10 .15
Cream of Almonds, and Witch Hazel, for
sunburn, wind chaps, etc. .bottle

25
Lily Cream, for the complexion,

' flesh or white, bottle.. 25
Cucumber Jelly, tube. _ .10

Oriental Cream, bottle ._ 1 .40
Hind's Honey and Almond Cream,
bottle _ .40

Cold Cream, pot 15 ,25
Cold Cream, with cucumber and cam-
phor, tube— .20 pot .15 .25

Glycerine and Cucumber Cream combines the
healing properties of glycerine and theemolient
properties of the cucumber in one of the most
elegant preparations offered to the public
bottle.. 25

35Pepper's Sulpholiue Lotion, bottle.. , .

.

Hatoin's Magnolia Balm go
Laird's Bloom of Youth 5X
Lanoline Cream in 10 -an -"tx
Cocoa Butter Sticks, each.. ° ,<SU '£2
Pomade Rose (red) Sticks, each 'X§
Toilet Pumice Stone— uo
Smooth pieces, each. . rirz CVYis i/>
Rough lumps, |grlh_ WT*

jggMadam Rupert's Face Bleach, boitle
, 1 "f«Madam Rupert's Red Rose Paste. . 'ic

Madam Rupert's Pearl Enamel, flesh and white
.85
.85

.22 .50
.05

Madam Rupert's Hand Lotion..
Packer's Charm
Cocoanut Oil, bottle..
Cocoanut Oil, perfumed in
Cocoanut Oil, per lb _ •pc
Oxyne Balm _ _ ,30 jBO l'.20Oxyne Complexion Powder _
Oxyne Toilet Soap..n*.„ n tj...... T «Oxyne Rose Liquid.
Oxyne Lotion

.60

20
60Oxyne Hair Restorer, Sharums'3Zll.T.~_

Manicure Preparations, etc.
Parker Pray's Emery Board, box __ oc
Parker Pray's Emery Board, box _ _ "Tfl
Parker Pray's Diamond Nail Enamel .25 fin
Orangewood Sticks, dozen 10 AO "fin
Bone Manicure Sticks, doz . _ _ "en
Parker Pray's Rosaline... 25 SOParker Pray's Electric Nai'fPohsiL." " 'ko
Parker Pray's Ongaline ' 5X
Parker.Pray's Cream Van Ola. oc
Parker Pray's Unguo

S*U
Po,isners .25. 30 .35 .40 .45 .50 .75

fc
a

!
*' es- 05.10 .15 .20 .25 .30 .40

Nail Trimmers in ic on
Tweezers 10 .15 .20 25 50Ear Spoons, with sponge.'. .:!.. .

"
10 15

Pearl Finger Trimmers (as orangewood '
sticks).

each
Klip Klip Nail Trimmers !™..
Nail Burnishing Powder, Howaid Levy's
Nail Polishing Powder "
Creme Enamel — «
Cuta Cerate ••

Rose Nail Cream " "
Aseptone " "

]

Manicure " m

.40
.25

|§
.50
.50
.50

" 1.00
" — .50

Puff or Powder Boxes
Fancy Decorated Puff Boxes, metal, assorted
styles and colors, pinks, reds and blues predom-
inate _ _2o .25 .30

Celluloid Powder Boxes, white? pink
7
nnd'bhie

.40 .60 .75
Puffs

Assorted, colored, satin top

Down Powder Puff 'Balls' w^tl'bon?handlf
.25

,30

50

,30

50

Soap Boxes
Metal Soap Boxes 25
Celluloid Soap Boxes, white or colors _1— 15 .25 .30 .40

Vaseline and Petroleum Jelly
Preparations

Vaseline, 2-oz. bottle, blue seal. 05
Vaseline, 5-oz. bottle.. _ _ _ "

10
Vaseline Pomade 2-oz. bottle, .j"6 5 oz.1T
Vaseline Oil, perfumed, bottle
Vaseline White, perfumed, 2-oz. bottle..

:: :§8
.15
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Vaseline Cold Cream, small .10
medium .15 large_ _ .25

Vaseline Camphor lee, tins 10
Vaseline Camphor Ice, tubes _ 10
Vaseline, pure, %-lb. tins .20
Vaseline, pure, l ib. tins 35
Vaseline, pure, 5-lb. tins 1 ,25
Vaseline, pure, 2-oz. bottle .10
Vaseline, pure, 5-oz. bottle _ ,20
Vaseline, white, collapsible tubes .10
Vaseline, white, 2-oz. bottles _ .1 2%
Vaseline, white, 5-oz. bottles, perfumed .30
Vaseline, white 1-lb. tins .45
Vaseline Camphorated, 2-oz. bottles .1

0

Vaseline Carbolated, 2-oz. bottles, .10
Petroleum Jelly, best, screw-top bottles .1

0

Petroleum Jelly, 2nd quality, 2-oz. bottle... .05
Petroleum Jelly, 1-lb. tins. 20
Petroleum Jelly, perfumed highly, bottle__ ,10
Petroleum Jelly Carbolated, bottle 1o
Petroleum Jelly Camphorated, bottle _ .10

HOUSEHOLD NECESSITIES
Bath Mitts

Bath Mitts, soft, per pair—
.07^ .10 .12H .15 .20 .25

Bath Mitts, hard, per pair 25
Bath Mitts, very hard, pair 50 .60
Loofa and Crash, eaci 10 .20
Loofa and Crash, washing pad, each _ .15
Face Cloths, each 05 .07 -2

Bath Straps, eaeh_ _ .30
Blanco

Blanco for whitening helmets, canvas shoe
Si

belts, or other similar white goods, per cake .Ok
or in zinc box with sponge, complete .1g

Cements
Seccotine, in tubes, mends everything .13 .25
Blair's Cement, bottle 15
Kaye's Coaguline, (English), bottle .15 .30
Liquid Fish Glue.. .07 .12 .18 .30 .50 .85
Crockery Mender, electric. _ „ .10
Instant Crockery Mender, per bottle 15

Chamois
Chamois skins, first quality are slightly Bmaller

than sizes given, while the second quality, which
as a rule, is a skin that has been cut and sewed
up again, is slightly larger. We do not stock the
third or inferior qualities. These are all light in
color; state whether you want a very soft thin
chamois or a thick one, the prices are as follows.
The size is what could be trimmed out of a skin.
The sizes in Inches are about as follows

:

Hixl2, each 1 0 19x21, each 60
13x14, each 1 5 21x25, each 70
14x15, each 20 22x25, each 75
16x17, each 25 22x26, each 80
16x18, each. 35 26x26, eaeh 90
17x18, each 45 23x31, each 1.15

Carriage Chamois, about 18x23 60
Face Chamois, each 05 .10

Loofas
Each 10 .15

Sponge Bags
No. 1. .1 0 No. 2. .1 2i
No. 3. .1 5 No. 4, .20
No. 5. .25 No. 6. .30
No. 7. .35 No. 8. .40

Sponge nets.. .15 .25

Sponges
(We do not exchange.)

Mediterranean Sponges, extra quality ; we have
a very line assortment.

Our). rices are 25 .50 .75 1.50 2.00
Mediterranean Sponges "Honeyoozno. are all

full fofm sponges and are not put through the
regular bleaching process, and are fairly light

color. The prices are, for small toilet and face

sponges IO .15 .25 .35
Large face and bath sponges are.... _

.50 .75 1.00 1.25 1.50 2.00
Fine bleached turkey (silk) 05 .10 .15
.20 .25 .30 .40 .50 .60 .75 1 00

You can buy a splendid baby sponge at from
25 to .50

The 5 .10 .15 and .20 line are small sponges
fit for surgical use and washing sores etc,

Those from 50 to 1 .00 are really fine face

sponges, o. for any other purpose.
Unbleached wool sponges —

05 .10 .15 .25 .35 .50^,-75
These are very strong soft sponges, suitable for

all purposes, viz., toilet, bath, buggy-washing aud
stable use.
Velvet Sponges 05 .10^-15 .25 .35
Are not as strong as the wool, out are good ser-

viceable sponges.

Grass Sponges. These are large sponges and are
big for the money when size is desired. They
range in price at _ .05 .10 .15 .25
The unbleached grass are larger in size for the
price than the bleached.

Rubber Sponges, the latest Russian novelty
which appear to be very good and useful
sponges, being very cleansing to the ski i on
account of the friction caused when rubbing,
thus cleaning out the pores.

In four sizes, at each 45 .60 .75
1.00 1.25 i.50 2.00 2.25 2.50

Toilet Paper
Imperial 1,000-sheet packet _ .7%
Extra 1,000-sheet packet, 3 for _ 25
Unperforated rolls .T% ,1 O
Perforated rolls, .9 3for.25 10 .12
Diamond cut 1 5
Oval kingrolls 1 0
J upiter, large plain roll .1 2}i

Toilet Paper Holders and Cutters
Plain holder 1 0
Eclipse holder .25
Oval holder 45
Columbia toilet paper holder _ 35
Crescent holder. .25

Tapers
For lighting gas, etc., 30 tapers in box, for... .05
Tapers per box 10 .15 .25
Taper holders 15 .25
Travelling cases made of rubber cloths, which

roll up .15 .25 .35
Whisks

Enamelled handle, l-string .10 2-string... ,12/^>
3-string 1

5"

Nickelhandle 15 WUn ring 20
Barbers' Whisks ,20
Travellers' or Pocket Whisk \2>A .1 5
Little Gem Whisk _ 35
Fancy plush shoulder, bone handle, small whisk,

.25 medium, .30' large 35
Plain Whisk, bone handle .20 .25 .30
Long Handle Whisk 1 0
Whisk, two strings. 1 0
Plain Whisk, with celluloid handle and ring, in

red, white and yellow, each .35
Bonnet Whisk _ .30

Hat Bleach
Cleans all kinds of white stnuv aswell as bleaches
them, per bottle 1 5

Bathing Caps
Special '"heck, black and white, small. .30
medium 35 large 40

Red Twill Circular Caps, med. .40 large .50
Satin Waterproof Circular Cap, navy blue or car-
dinal 75

Swimming Collars and Belts
Collars, small size „ 1 .00
collars, medium size. 1 .25
Swimming Belts, each

2.00 2.25 3.25 4.00
SOAPS

Toilet Soaps
Calvert's Prickly Heat Soap, per cake .15 .25
Calvert's Nurse's Soap, per cak 1 2 'j

Calvert's Glycerine Carbolic Soap, p« r cake .1 5
Calvert's Medical Carbolic Soap, per cake.... .25
Calvert's Sulphur Soap, percake_ 1 5
Calvert's Carbol c Toilet Soap, per cake .1 5
Baby's Own Soap, 3 cakes for. .25
Burton's Tai Soap, 3 cakes for 25
Carbolic and Glycerine, 3 cakes for .25
Pine Tar Soap, 6 cakes for. .20
Madam Roy's Toilet Soap, per doz_ .30

Colgate's Soaps

—

Sweet Lavender, per cake ...

.20
Cashmere Bouquet .15 .25
Sulphur, per cake 15
White Castile,3 cakes for .25
Pine Tar, per cake .1 5
White Clematis, 3 cakes .25
Oatmeal Soap.3cakes for .25
Tuscan Green Castile, 3 cakes

for .20
B y Rum Soap, 3 cakes.. ,25

Turkish Bath, per doz _ ,80
Vioris Toilet Soap, large cake 20
Vioris Toilet Soap, special, per cake 05
Cosmo Buttermilk Soap Co's Buttermilk Soap,
3 cakes for _ .25

Silver Plate Soap, per cake .10 3 cakes for .25
Morse's Heliotrope, fine perfumed toilet soap, 3

cakes for 25
Grey Oatmeal, 6 cakes for .25
Extra Fine Oatmeal, 3 cakes for ,20
Turkish Bath Soap, 6 cakes fpr .25

Transparent Glycerine Soap, 3 cakes for J
Carnation Soap, 6 cakes for
Floral Bouquet, 6 cakes for ,J

Castile Twin Bar _
Oatmeal Twin Bar.. .(

Packer's Tar Soap, per cake
Infant's Delight, 3 cakes for. „ I
Assorted Toilet Soaps, perdozen_ I
Assorted Toilet Soaps, per dozen tJ
Assorted Toilet Soaps, per dozen_ _ 1
Assorted Toilet Soaps, per dozen J
Pure Castile Soap, in cakes, per dozen.. I
Virgin Castile, per dozen _ 1
Conti Castile Soap, per lb _ .V
White Imported Castile Soap, 3 lbs for .;

Per lb — .10 1
Silk Green Castile Soap, per lb |J
Pear's Soaps

—

Unscented, per cake a
Hospital Transparent, per cake _ afl

Transparent Glycerine, per cake. J
Scented, per cake. .. J
Otto of Rose, per cake Ji

Elder Flower, doz. cakes 80 1.CO 1.,
Coal Tar, per cake 5
Carbolic, per cake _ .... V
Fuller's Earth, per cake.. jy

Dog, per cake. m
Cutieura Toilet Soap, per cake 2
Morse's Barclay Complexion Soap, per doz 1
M adam Rupert's Soap, per cake
Taylor's La France Rose, Sweet Clover, CrtM

Lillics, Chrysanthemum, Vestal Violet or Ca
tion Petals, fine toilet soap in box of 3 for

Cleaver's Soaps

—

I land Sapolio _ i|

Shaving Soaps
Williams' Barbers' Bar, cake, .07 : T>er lb._ J
Williams' Barbers' Favorite, per cake..
Williams' Travellers' Stick I
Williams' Yankee Shaving Cake _ .1

Williams' Luxury Shaving Cake - J
Pears' Shaving Sticks .25 .35
Cutieura Shaving Soap, per cake
Colgate's Demulcent Shaving Stick

-J
Colgate's Snaving Cikes, 1 lb bars , J
Taylor's Shaving Stick „ .'I

Michelseu's Shaving Cream, per tube_ .15

Carpet Cleaning Soaps
H. & H. Carpet Cleaning Soap. J

Laundry Soaps
Eaton's Bar, black label (about 3 lbs.), bar. J
Ca-e 20 bars 2kj

Eaton's Bar, red label (about 3 lbs.), bar.... J
Case of 20 bars 2|

Eaton's Bar Duchess (about 2% lbs.), bar...

Case 20 bars
Eaton's Electric 7 bars for

Eclipse Laundry Cake, 6 for

Morse's Mottled, 5 cakes for
Comfort, 6 cakes for .25 I 25 cakes fo

or per case
Surprise, 6 cakes for .25 25 cakes for..

or p-ir case -

Sunlight, bar
Pvle's Pearline, packet... .04
Gold Dust, 3-lb. packet for
Savona, packet _
Borax, lumps or powder, per lb
Sapolio, 3 bars for __

White Foam Washing Compound, 6 packets
lirooke's Monkey Brand Soap, small cake...

Life Buoy Carbolic Soap _
English Soft Soap, per lb

Swift's Wool Soap, 3 cakes for .10:3 cakes,
and 2 cakes for -

Pel's Naptha Soap, 4 cakes for _
Ammonia Powder, washing compound, pl«

05 .10

Candles
Paraffine Candles, sets of 14 oz., 12 or 6 to se

set

Parlor Wax Candles, red, white, blue, greeDs
lavender, dozen

Hair Brushes
We do not exchange any toilet brushes

should you find any imperfection in a brus r
will gladly replace it with a perfect one.
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i ebony brushes are all catalogued together,
in this list are both light, medium and dark
K
brushes catalogued have white bristle. The
ier of rows across brush is indicated by a
• and the number alter it. The following
gives description of brush :

means tiruad oval shape. 0, oval,
means lung ovaL Sq, square.
Wiwnn short bristle. M. medium long bristle,
means very lon^ bristle. L, long bristle.

>tneans very Boft bristle. X. soft stiff bristle,
means go,*! stiff bristle. XXX, very stiff bristle,

means hard, penetrating bristle.

iple of reading of above(there is not a brush
* No.) :—
'0/9, Sq. S, XXXX, screw back, 82.00.
ds: No. 190. Brush, 9-row. square shape,
vr;ry hard, penetrating bristle, with screw
MUX).
- 12. 0. S, X _ _ 25
•01/7. Sq. S, X, solid dark or light wood
k — - - .35
.79/11. BO.M.X, solid back, black col. .35
75/11. BO. M,X, solid back, light wood .35
.9(8. Sq. XX, solid back, durk wood .40
i76/ll. O, XX, solid light wood back. .40
00/9. BO, M, X, so. id back, light or dark
d — - 40
6/9. Sq. XXX, solid olive wood back .50
"20/9. G, SI, XX, solid olive or cherry back

50
'72/9. OO, M, XX, solid oli ve wood back

- - .50
8/13. O, M, VX, dark wood two-pieoO beck

,50
,s3/12. BO, XXX, screw back, light or dark
<J — - 60
17/11. 00, XX .\X, two-piece back, light or
c wood _ _ .60
lfl. BO, XXX, solid o.ive wood back .60
4/9. B >, XXX, solid back, cherry and tlive

1(1/9. OO, XXXX, solid foxwood and olive
£ .75
3/15. BO, M, XXX, olivewood, two-piece
n - 75
6/11. Sq. XXX, olivewood, solid back .75
91/11. BO, M, XX ,dark wood, solid back

9/ 15. BO, S, XXXX, two-piece satinwood

[»/». "BO, H, XXx7"ifoxwood, BOttd Wfc

10W/9. BO, M, XXX, foxwood,' solid bm?
- — - .85

0/17. O. S, XXXX, two-piece back 1.00
!UtL BO, S, XXXX, fox and olivewood.
1 back _ I.OO
'.')/15. BO, L, XXX, light find dark, two-
e back 1 OO
'8/15. OO, M, XXX, light and dark, solid
i 1 .00
11. O, SI, X, fox or olivewood solid back,

tu"BO, M, XX, olivewood, MdUT Kick,
1.00K B' ), M, X X XX. olive or foxwood 1 .00

BO, S, XXXX, fox and olivewood, solid
it _ 1.25
BO, S, XXXX, fox and olivewood, solid

k 1.25
). Sq. M, XX, satinwood, solid b ick 1.25
1. OO.S.XXXX foxwood, so id back 1 25
. O. M, XXX, satinwood, solid back 1.25
11. O.M,XXX.s:iUnwood,solidback 1 25
,13. BO, SI, XXX, olive or foxwood l'.50
. M, XX. olivewood solid back 1.50
Sq. SI, XX, fox and olivewood, solid back,

_ 1.50
. O, S, XXX. satinwood, screw back 1 50
. BO, S, XXXX, fox and olivewood, solid
k_ _ _ 1.75

. O. SI, XXX, satinwood, solid back 1 75
2. O. SI, XX, foxwood, solid back... 1.75
i. Sq. L, XX, olive and foxwood, solid back

2.00
i. O, L. XX dark solid baek_ _ 2 50
5. O, SI,XXX. solid satinwood back 3 00
. BO, L, XXX, solid back, fox or oiive-*— 3.00
his list we have endeavored to give a rcpre-
tive idea of our brushes. We have, as well
>ve, very many different styles of brushes,
bony brushes, see Ebony last.

Cloth Brushes
styles and prices in cloth brushes are manv.
ive the ordinary cloth brushes, without han-
.n all styles and at the following prices

:

Brushes—
*

?9„,-*S> 50 -60 -75 1.00 1.25
ledCloth .30 .60 .751.001.75 2.00
trashes .15 .20 .35 .50 .75 1.25
et Brushes .35 .50 ,75

Military Brushes
Militarv Brushes, per

pair 1.70 2.00
2.50 3.00 4.00

Cases, extra- ,65 .75

Celluloid, pink or blue.
Combs to match, each...

.20

.25

.50

Baby Brushes
(Not exchanged.)

Bone Handle „ _
_ .10 .15 .20

.25 .30 .35 .40
35 .50

.15
Ebony

We are not cataloguing Ebony Hair Brushes
with descriptions of brushes as our stock at
present is very incomplete, but expect to have a
complete stock again about April. We will be
able to fill orders for all prices of ebony brushes
right along, but cannot give styles.

The prices will be .. .

1.00 1.25 1.50 2.00 2.50 3.00
Military Brushes, pair 2.50 3.00 3.50
Mirrors 1.75 2.00 2.25 3,00 3.75 4.50

Shaving Brushes
Shaving Brushes, bristle... .10 .15 .20 .25
Shaving Brushes, badger hair, bone Handle
.35 .50 .60 .75 1.00 1.35 1.75

We do not exchange bath or shaving brushes.

Silver Brushes
Wood Handle Silver Brush _

10 .15 .20 .25 .30 .35 .40
Jewellery Brushes

Wire Hair Brushes
Plain -nek 15 .20
Fancy .bick 25 .30 .35 .40

Massage Ro'<rt.*s(Dr. Forrest's)
No. 1 has 6 wheels for the body, price 2 00

4 ' " ... 1.50
i,

•• •' scalp " ... 1.50
5 " " bust " ... 2.50
12 " " abdomen " ... 4 00
3 " " face " ... 2i50
3 " '• face " ... 1.50

The difference between Nos. 6 and 7 is in the
materials of which they are made.

Complexion Brushes
So-called camel's' hair 75 1 .00 1 .25
Bailey's Rubber Complexion Brushes 35

" " Bath Brushes l!50
" "* Hand Brushes „ [4.0
" " Toilet Brushes. 20" •' T01 th Brushes. 25
" " Glove Cleaner _ ]08

Bath Brushes
Lenier's, without handle

-- ——— ,25 .35 .40 .50 .75
Lenier s, with handle ..

35 .40 .50 .75 1.00
Bath Brushes, curved handles or straight

-- .75 1.00 1.25
Loofas 05 .10 .15 .20

Tooth Brushes
(Tooth Brushes not exchanged)

Our tooth brushes
are exceptionally good

A value, and are obtained
from the leading Eng.
lish and French manu-
fae turers.

In ordering our 25c
Tooth Brushes say

B which shape, A, B, C,
or D, and whether ser-
rated or plain, and
whetheraladiesorgen-
tleman's size. When
over 10c, say whether

Chard, medium or soft
bristle is required. We
do not exchange tooth
brushes except for
faulty manufacture,

n The prices are as fol-u lows

:

.05 .15 .25 .35

.1 0 .20 .30 .40
Tooth Brush Holder 10 .15 .20 .50

Nail Brushes
Nail Brushes, bone back _ .10 .15

.20 .25 .30 .40 .50 1.00
Nail Brushes, wood back— .1 0 .25 .40 .75

_ .15 .3Q _ .50 1.00 1.25
Nail Scrubs, nbre, wood back, each 05
2 lor .05 and 3 for .05

MIRRORS
Metal Frame Stand Mirrors

The cut of oval represents mirror No. 467, same
style frame, also with square shapeglassat 1 ,0Q
and the swing mirror No. 499 at 2175

Other fancy and metal frame mirrors.
.75 1.25 1.75 2.75 6.00

1.00 1.50 2.00 3.50 8.00
Shaving Mirrors, one side magnifying, the other
^P'ata .50 .75 1.00 1.50 2.00 2.50
Folding Shaving Mirrors, in a variety of styles and
skf — 1.25 1.50 1.75" 2.00

Folding W ire-handle Square Stand Slirrors, all
sizes, bevelled edge, wood back, plate mirror
.25 .35 .50 .75 1.15

o .30 .40
,

.60, 1.00 1.25 1.50
Square or Oval Hand Mirrors, all sizes, botii

bevelled edged, plate, crystal, white glass, %-
white bevelled plate, plain or shock glass at
following prices :

—

Crystal White Plate Glass, bevelled edge, oval or
square, mahogany wood back mirror, according
to size _ _ 20 .25

n .30 .35 .50 .65 .75 1.00 1.50
Crystal White, oval or square, olive wood back
hand glass, bevelled edge, according to size .

-
c- .25, .30.35 .50 .75 1.00

Oval or Square Wood Handle Hand Gh.ss, plain
glass, according to size... .10 .12>2 15 20

Metal Frame Stand Mirrors.
10 .15 .20 .25 .30 .35

Combs
In cataloguing comlis it is a difficult matter to

descrioe every comb, but we can give you a gen-
eral description. Gents' combs are all narrow,
some are very thin and flexible, others thick ;

then the fine teeth are very close together in some
combs, while in others they are further apart;
5c combs are all stiff, while at 10c and 15c there is

a large assortment ; then 20c and 25c are all heavy
combs, but the rubber is of finest quality and the
finish the best. All are about 7 inches long.
Ladies' combs are 6, 7, 7%, 8, 9 and 10 inches
long. Some have all coarse teeth, then there are
the different shape backs, as well as heavy or
light backs, thin or thick combs. The majority
of ladies want a heavv back thick comb. We
have such at 20c, 25c. 30c, 35c, 40c, 50c, 60c and
75c, according to quality, style and finish. Then
we also have com lis at 5c, 10c, 15c,' the ranges of
styles are many at 10c, while at 15c almost all are
only 7 inches long and are good combs, but the
most popular priced good combs are at 25c, 30c,
85c and 40c. The combs quoted are all rubber.

Celluloid Combs, plain. .10 .15 .20 .25
Celluloid Combs, fancy back—

.30 .35 .50 .60 .75
Long Combs for Children, black Rubber—

05 .10 15
Long Combs for Children, celluloid, colors blue
and pink _ , Q5

Long Tortoise Shell Combs, celluloid—
.05 .10 .15 .20 .25

Fine Combs, rubber .05 .10 .15 .20 ,25 30
Ivory Fine Combs 10. 20 .35 75
., . , „ ,.15 .25 .50 1.00
Aluminum Dressing Combs, gents' .15 .20 .25" " " ladies'—

„ , ^ -2S -30 -35 .40 .50
Pocket Combs _ .05 .10 15 20
Celluloid Combs, plain back„
~™ .10 .15 .20 .25 .35 .40
Fancy back: .35 .50 .60 .75

Electric Batteries and Telegraph Instruments

Medical Batteries
No. 4 Home Sfedical Apparatus, with one dry

cell, complete with foot plate, sponge elec-
trode, two handles and connecting cords
— - — 6.00

Anti-Doc Medical Battery, with dry cell, two
hand electrodes, sponge electrode, foot plate,
complete, price 4, QO

Double Cell Medical Apparatus, complete with
two sponge electrodes, two ebonized handles,
two hand electrodes, two silk cords, one foot
plate, and one hair brush, price... 6.00

Electro-Slagnctic Machines, best English make
small, each 5.00 medium 7.0Olarge12 OO

Mesco Dry Cells, each '25
Learner's Telegraph Instruments
The Eureka Learner's Instrument is a first

class, full sized telegraph set. All the working
patts, key lever, sound lever, etc., are finely fin-
ished composition metal, such as used in allhigh-
grade instruments. This can be operated by a
Slesco dry cell. A book of instructions accom-
panies each instrument.
Telegraph Instrument, 5 Ohms, book of instruc-

. tions and one dry cell, price 2 75
Telegraph Instrument, 20 Ohms, with book 0? in-
structions and one dry cell, price. 3 00
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Crockery, Glass and Lamp Departments
The finest Crockery department in Canada. Below we give you a few special lines as these goods have to be seen to appreciate their beauty and vail

Write for prices for anything in this line not mentioned here and we will be pleased to give you quotations.

COMPOSITIONS FOR DINNER AND TEA SETS
40-piece Tea Ret : 12 tea plates, 12 cups and saucers. 2 cake plates, 1 slop bowl, 1 cream jug ; 44-pieee Tea Set : Add to above 1 sugar bowl and 1 tea p

97-piece Dinner Set : 12 tea plates, 12 dinner plates, 12 soup plates' 12 fruit dishes, 12 individual butters, 12 cups and saucers, 1 platter 10-inch, 1 plaU

U-inch, 1 gravv boat, 2 vegetable dishes. 1 tea pot, 1 sugnr bowl, 1 slop bowl, 1 cream jug. .

100-piece Pinner Set : Leave out of above 1 10-inch platter and add 1 12- inch and 1 lU-inch platter, also 1 baker and 1 pickle.

112-piece Set : Same as 100-piece set with 12 breakfast plates added.

Upper Hanley's King's
Border

A6-1. Plain print green.
40-piece Tea Set
44 " " _
97 " Dinner Set
100 " "

112 " "

. 8 1.90

2.35

. 6.70
6.50

. 7.20

White and Gold Tea Set

A6-5. Fine English China Tea Set,
very thin, white with gold line and
sprig in centre. 40 pieces for $2.80
per set.

White with Gold Line and
Sprig

S. P. stands for Semi-porcelain.
C.stands for China
Cups and Saucers, tea size, S. P., 81.10
doz., C, SI .20 doz.

Cups and Saucers, coffee size, C, $1.65

doz.
Fruit Plates, 5-inch., S.P., 60c doz.; C,
85e doz.

Tea Plates, 6-inch, S.P., 85c doz.; C,
81.00 doz.

Breakfast Plates, 7-inch, S.P., $1.00 doz.
Dinner Plates, 8-inch, S.P., $1.20 doz.
Soup Plates, 7-inoh, S.P., $1.00 doz.
Soup Tureen, 4 pieces, complete, S.P.,

$3.00 each.
Bowls, S.P.. 7c. 9c, 12c; C, 15c each.
Bakers, S.P., 25c, 30c each.
Vegetable Dishes, S.P., 75c each.
Platters, S.P., 10-inch, 80c; 12-mch 45c;
14-inch 65c; 16-inch 90c each.

Gravy Boat, S.P., 25c each.
Pickle Dish. S.P., ?0c each.
Sauce Tureen, 4 pieces, complete, S.P.,

95c 6&C1I
Butter Pat's, S.P., 40c doz.
Sauce Dishes, S.P., 45c doz.
Egg Cups, C, 20c doz.
Cake Plates, C, 15c each.
Cream Jugs, C, 15c each.

Ironstone China
J. & G. Meakin's Crown Pattern Cups
and Saucers, 75c doz.

Fruit Plates, 5-inch, 45c doz.
Tea Plates, 6-inch, 55c doz.
Breakfast Plates, 7-inch, 65c doz.
Dinner Plates, 8-inch, 75c doz.
Soup Plates, 7-in., 65c doz; 8-iru, 75c.
Sauce Dishes, 30c doz.
Butter Pats, 25c doz.
Bowls, 6c, 8c and 10c each.
Vegetable Dishes, 45c each.
Gravy Boats, 15c each.
Platters, 3- inch, 5c; 4-ineh, 6c; 5-inch,
7c; 6-inch, 8c; 7-inch, 9c; 8-inch, 10c;
10-in., 15c; 12-in., 25c; 14-in.,35o ea.

Jugs for Toilet Sets, 35c each.
Basins for Toilet Sets, 35e each.
Chambers, 30c each.

Grindley's Joy
Meakin's Chaplet

<

A6-2. Enamelled green and red.
40-piece Tea Set 8 3.00

44 " " S.70
97 " " _ 9.25

100 " " _ 10.00

112 " " 11.70

English China Tea Set

A.

A6-6. English China Tea Set, consist-

ing of 44 pieces, decorated in pink,
blue or green, with gold lines, $5.50

per set.

Similar Set to No. 6, but with filled in
colors, heavy gold lines $6.50 per set.

^6-3. Flo Peacock, embossed.
40-pieee Tea Set „ _ 8 3.35

44 " " 4.15

97 " Dinner Set _ 10.60

100 " '• 12.10

112 " " 13.30

Toilet Set, Upper Hanley

Covered Chambers, 45c each.
Three-piece Toilet Sets, $1.00 per set.

Covers for Chambers, 15c each.
Slop Jars, no cover, 75c each.
Slop Jars, covered, 90c each.
Scalloped Bowls, 8c, 10c, 12c, 18c, 22c

Oval Bakers, 2%-in., 6c; 3-in., 7c; 4-in..

8c; 5-in., 9c, 6-in., 10c; 7-in., 12e; 8-

in., 15c; 9 in., 20c each.
Tugs, 10c, 15c, 20c, 25c, 30c and 45c ea.

Individual Creams, 60 each.
Ice Jugs, 35c each, with bar to hold
in ice, 50c.

Soap Dishes 25c each.
Soap Slabs, 5c each.

Brown Rockingham Ware
Tea-pots, 12c, 15c, 18c, 22c, 25c each.
Jugs, 6c, 8c, 10c, 15c. 20c, 22c each.
Oblong or Oval Bakers, 6c, 7c, 8c, 10c,

15c, 18c, 20c each.
Mixing Bowls, 3c, 5c, 7c, 10c, 120, 15c,

22c, 28c each.
Individual Tea-pots, 10c each.
Round Bakers, 8c, 10c, 12c, 15c each.
Lipped Bowls, 18c, 22c, 28c, 35c each.
Pie Plates, 9-in. 6c ; 10-in. 8c each.

Invalid's Bed Pans
Rockingham ware, 75c each.
Cane ware, 65c each.

Jugs
Majolica Jugs holding 1% pint, 10c;

2-pint, 15c ;
2%-pint,20c.

Semi-porcelain, decorated, plain print,

3 sizes, 15c, 18e, 22c each.
Fancy Shape, with floral decorations
and gold lines, 20c, 25c, 35c each.

Stoneware
Butter Pots with covers, 1-gal. 25c ;

1%-gal. 30c ; 2-gal. 40c ;
3-gal. 50c ;

4-gal. 60c ; 5-gal. 76c ;
6-gal. 90c.

Open Cream Pots, 1-gal. 20c ; 2-gal. 30c

;

3-gal. 40c ; 4-gal. 50c each.
Dutch Crocks, 5-lb. 8c; 10-lb. 12c;

15-lb. 18c each.
Stoneware Churns and covers, 4-gal.

60c, 5-gal. 70c; 6-gal. 80c; 8-gal.

$1.10. Dashers, extra, 15c

Haviland China

A6-4. i'illK AppiC iJiussora.

Tea Set Dinner Set
40 piece set $ 8.80

44 " 11.00

100 piece set
112 " fl

Toilet Set, Fielding

6-7. 10-piece Toilet Set, decorated
IB pink or blue, $2.00 per set.

10-piece Toilet Set, same as above cut,

but with large rolled edge basin,
82.25.

A6-8. 10-piece Toilet Set, with nat
colored Flowers and heavy it

Stippled edge, $4.50 per set.

Slop Jars to match above sets, $2.84

AMERICAN CRYSTAL GLASSWARE

Ml the pieces in this cut are an exact copy of a cut glass pattern .

well finished and all pieces table size.

107—Handled Nappy, 7c each.
108—Salt or Pepper Shaker, 5c eat 4

109—Large Tankard, 20c each.
110—Tumbler, 7c each.
111—Medium-sized Sugar, 7c.

112—Medium-sized Cream. 7c.

113—Square Plate, 5%-inch, 5c ea-H
114—Mustard and cover, 6c each.

100—Tea Set, 50c per set.

101—Nappy, round, 7-inch, 15c.

;

8-inch, 20c each.
102—Nappy, 4-inch, 35c each.
103—Oil or Vinegar Bottle, 15o each.
104—Molasses Can, 15c each.
105—Celery Tray, 15c each.
106—Pickle Dish, 7c each.
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TABLE GLASSWARE
ets, consisting of sugar bowl, cream Jug,
»n holder and butter dish, 35c, 76c.

r Di>h, plain, 10c each.
: Pish, cut glass pattern, 20c and 25c each.
Bowl, with cover, 20c each.
Holder, 15c each,
ar Bottles, 20c, 25c, 35c each.
Pitcher, nickel top, 25c, 35c, 40c.
r Bowls, 15c; genuine cut glass, 20c, 25c, 50c.
or Fickle Dish, with handle, 10c, 15c each.
Jugs, 20c, 25c, 50c each,

i Jugs, 10c, 15c. Mustard Pots. 10c, 15c each,
tuit Dishes, 15c, 20c. 25c, 35c each,
i Jars with cover, 20c, 25c each,
id Pepper Shakers, crystal, 5c, 10c, 15c each,
id Pepper Shakers, colored and decorated,
Oe. 15c, 20c, Me, 35e each.
Salts, open. 5c each,
l Squeezer, 5c, 10c each,
ars, "Crown," pint, 55c; quart, 65c; % gal-
75c per doi.

29 26 20 5 25-4

1—Goblets, heavy, 50c doz.

4—Soda G>iss, heavy, 8c each.
5—Soda Glass, heavy, 8c each.
6—Wine Glass, 5c each.

19—Heavy Tumbler, 60c doz.
20—Light Wine Glass, 35c doz.
22—Light Table Tumbler, 5c each.
23—LightBell-shaped Tumbler,65c doz.
2-4— ' 50c doz.

25— ' 60c doz.
26—Light Table Tumbler, 8c each.
28—Heavy Tumbler, ground bottom, 50c doz.
29—Heavy Tumbler, 35e doz.

32—Light Table Tumbler, needle-etched, 81. 2J
doz.

33—Light Table Tumbler, engraved, 81.00 doz.
34—Light Table Tumbler, Greek star pattern.

SI.00 doz.

Lamps, Gas and Electric Fixtures
For Gas, Electric and Combination Fixtures, and Gas Globes, write for Special Catalogue

are six ot our very
lamps, serviceable

ell as ornamental.
Hall Lamp, gilt

uered chain and
ntings, rose or ruby
e, complete with
ium sized burner
chimney, 81.65.

Hall Lamp, larger
gilt lacquered chain
mountings, ruby

5, complete with
um burner and
mey, 82.50.

Hall Lamp, extra
: size, heavy brass
e with three strong Al-30 Al-31
is, gilt lacquered, ruby globe, complete
large sized burner ami chimney, 84.00.
Hanging Lamp, glass fount, large-sized

er, 14-inch plain opal dome-shaped shade,
ht balance, brass mountings, 82.25 ; with
rated shade, 82.50.
Hanging Lamp, glass fount, brass mount-
Weight balunce, decorated 6hade, thirty
is, 84.30.
Hanging Lamp, polished bronze metal,
gold finish, improved spring extension,
h closed, 36 inches, extends to 72 inches,
vable oil pot, handsome bisque finished 14-
dome, shade and fount to match, hand
•ated, centre-draft burner, 75 candle
r, can be lighted without removing chim-
30 crystal prisms, 86.80.

Student Lamps
Student Lamp, nickel-plated, centre-draft
?r, removable fount, adjustable green
3, 84.25.
ewing or Studv Lamp, centre-draft burner,
lete with white opal shade, 81.95 ; with
I shade, 82.35.

Lamp Chimneys
N'ight Lamp Chimney, lMx3K-in.,2c each.
Hall L mp Chimney, medium size, 2% x 7-

5c each.
Hall Lamp Chimney, large size, 8 x 8-inch,
h.
>imp top, medium size, 2% x 7%-inch,

Jrimp top, large size, 3 x 8%-inch, 6c each.
>inip top, engraved, medium size, 2% x 8-
8c each.
3rimp top, engraved, 3 x 9-inch, 10c each.
Rochester Chimney, 2Uxl0-inch, 10c each.
Rochester Chimney, 21|xl2-inch, 15c each.
Student Chimney, l%xlO%-ineh, 7c each.
Electric, slim 3xl0-inch, 10c each.
Electric Bulb, 3xl0-inch, 10c each.
Electric, slim, 3xl2-inch, 15c each.
A Tubular Lantern Glass, 8c each.
Fits cold blast lantern, 10c each.
)th Glasses, 25c each.

Vase Lamps
Vnse Lamp, brass foot, large sized burner
i dome s iade, decorated to match fount,
lete with chimney and wick. 98c each,
-mp with 6-inch globe, tinted and decor-
o match fount, 81.26 each.

Al-35
Al-32 Al-33 Al-34

Banquet Lamps
Al-39. Embossed brass, with open work foot
guaranteed centre-draft burner, complete with
patent device for lighting, 81.75 each.

AL40. Banquet Lamp, cupid pedestal, fount not
detachable, silver or gilt figure, ornamental
foot, centre-draft burner, complete with chim-
ney, 82.50.

Al-45. Banquet Lamp Globes, fits 4-inch holder.
V, e have some very pretty decorations, prices
ranging from 75c, 81.00, 81.25 to 820.00.

Lamp Shades
Al-43. Folding Paper
Lamp Shades, as cut,
in pink and green,
with wire holder, 15c
each.

Stiff Paper Shades, for
glass lamps, 5c and
10c each.

A1
,;
44

-
7
;l
no

,
n decorated Dome, &5c each. 10-inDome Shades, for vasel amps, plain white opal,

doc
; with hand decorations, 50c each. 14-inchDome Shades, for hanging lamps, plain white

opal, 50c ; with hand decorations, fired. 75c.
8oc and 81.00 each.

Lamp Fittings
Burners, A or medium size, 7c each. B or large

size, 9c each
; Duplex single, will fit B size col-

lar loc each ; Duplex, double, will fit B aize
collar, 25c each.

Lantern Burner, 7c each. Lantern Burners to fit
tubular lantern, 12c each.

Candle Wics, 5c per ball.
Wick, best quality, A or B size, 3c vard. D size
best quality, 5c yard. Wick for banquet lamp'
5c each ; students' lamps, 2 for 5c

;
night lamps'

2 wicks for lc ; mammoth lamps, 10c each.
Brass Rings to fit on banquet lamps to hold shade
10c each

Prisms, 4c each.
Candle Shades, fancy stripes and colors, 15c to 50c
each.
Holders for same, 5c each.

B Harp, takes regular bracket lamp, harp onlv
20c each. "

2-Light Lamp Chandelier, heavy cast stems and
arms, length 36-inches, complete with cups
suitable for regular bracket lamps, chandelier
only, 90c each.

Al-61

Bracket Lamps

Bracket Lamps, com-
plete, with bracket
and reflector, same
as cut Al-61, 65c
each.

Lamp Bracket, like
above, without lamp
and reflector, 10c,

15c and 30c each.

Reflectors, glas-\ 6-in.,

15c ; 8-in., 20c ; 10-

in., 25c each.

Al-62. Mammoth Lamp, for store or hall, brass
fount, centre-draft burner, 300 candle power,
complete with tin shade, 83.75.

Al-63. jrammoth Lamp, with 14-inch opal dome
shade, 84.20.

Spring extension for above, $1.50 each, extra.

Glass Lamps

Al-51 Al-54 Al-55 Al-56 Al-58 Al-CO

Al-51. Complete, with B burner, chimney and
wick, 25c each.

41-64, Complete, with handle, A burner, chim-
ney and wick, 20c each.

Al-55. Complete with handle, A burner, chim-
ney, burner and wick, 25c each.

Al-56. Complete with A burner, chimney and
wick, 25c each.

Al-58. Complete with B burner, chimney and
wick, 36c each.

Al-60. Complete with B burner, 45c each.

Acetylene Gas Burner

Al-80. This cut represents our

"Crescent" burner. It gives

as good, if not better satisfac-

tion than other burners which

cost you more money. }£, %, %
and 1 foot sizes, 20c each.
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Hardware and Woodenware
Dlsston'a Saws

A2 1 D8, 18 in. Panel Saw, 8 to 10 points, 81.25

;

Ds' 22 in. panel saw, 10 to 12 points, $1.60 ; D8,

24 In hand saw, 9 to 12 points, $1.65 ; 1)8, 26 in.,

handsaw, 7 to 12 points, 81.75 ; 1)8, 26 ill., np
saw, 4W„ to 6 points, 81.75.

Disston's 12-inch Compass Saw, each 40c ; Disston's

10 and 12 in. Compass Haw Blades, each 25c.

Disston's Nest of Saws, consisting: of one each,

kevhole, compass and pruning blade with ad-

justable handle, the set, 85c ; Keyhole Saw, ad-
justable handle, 20c.

Shurley & Dietrich's No. 4% Maple Leaf Saws—
ls-inch Panel Saw, 75c ; 20-inch Panel Saw, 90c :

22-inch Panel Saw, $1.00 ; 24-inch Hand Saw,
81.15 ; 26-iuch Hand Saw, $1.25 ; 26-inch Hip Saw,
$1.25.

Shurley & Dietrich's 32-ineh Compass Saw, each
25c ; 26-lneh Hand Saw, blued finish. A keen
cutting, finely tempered saw, each 85c.

8-inch Back Saws, each 650 and 75c ; 10-inch Back
Saws, each 75c and 85c; 12-inch Back Saws,
each $1.00.

S. & D. Double Edge Pruning Saws, 50c ; 22-inch

S. & D. Meat Saw, 81.25; 24-in. 8. & D. Meat Saw,
81.35: 16-inch S. & D. Pork Saw. $1.10; 14-inch

S. & D. Kitchen Saw, 65c ; 14-inch Kitchen Saw,
35c ; 16-inch Kitchen Saw, 45c.

Saw Set, the Perfect, 50c. Taintor Saw Set, 75c.

Champion Saw Jointer, each 20c. Slim Taper
Saw Files, 3% in., 5c ; 4 in., 6c ; 4% in. 7c ; 5 in,,

8c : 6-in., 10c each. Flat Files, 4 in., 9c ; 5 in., 10c;

6 in., 12c ; 8 in., 14c ; 10 in., 19c ; 12 in., 25c ; 14

in., 35c ; 15 in., 40c.

Heller's Horse Rasp, 15 in., 70c.

Shurley & Deitrich's Cross Cut Saws
The " Maple Leaf " Lance Tooth Cross Cut Saw

is one of the fastest cutting saws made. Its supe-
rior temper enables it to take a keen cutting edge
and to retain it longer than any saw manufactured
A2-1. "Maple Leaf" One Man Cross Cut Saw,
complete, with handle, 4 ft., 82.85 ; 4% ft., 83.20;

2-man 5% ft. Saw, complete with handles, $3.60;

6 ft. Saw, complete with handles, 83.90.

Shurley & Dietrich's Tuttle Tooth One Man
Cross Cut Saw, with handle. 4 ft., 81.85; 4% ft..

$2.00.

Shurley & Dietrich's Silver Steel, Patent Ground
Lance Too'h Cross Cut Saws, 5% ft., complete,
with handles, 82.50 ; 6 ft., complete, with han-
dles, $2.75.

A2-9. Auger Bits, good quality Bteel, 4-16. 5-16,

6-16,7-16,8-16, each 15c: 9-16, 10-16, each 17c ;

11-16 lHc ; 12-16, 20c ; 13-16, 22e ; 14-16, 25c ; 15-16,

27c ,
16-16, 30c , 18-16, 38c ; 20-16, 40c ; 22-16, 45c ;

24-16, 50c. Genuine Russell Jenning Auger Bits,

set of 13, in neat wood case, 87-15. Irwin Auger
Bits, set of 13. in neat wood case, $5.15 per set.

Expaiuion Au^er Bits, cutting from X to 1%
inches, 81.00, cutting from % to 3 inches, $1.35
Centre Bits %, % and % inch, 6c

; %, % and
1 inch, 7c; 1J4 in., 10c; \% in., 10c; 1% ia J5c

2 in., 18c Gimlet Bits, all sizes, each 6., Gim-
lets, each 5c and 8c. Bit Slock Twist Drills for
either wood or iron, 2-32, 8c ; 8-32, 8c ; 4-32, 10c

;

6-32, 12c ; 6-32, 15c ; 7-32, 18c ; 8-32, 20c : 9-32, 22c;
10-32, 25c; 11-32, 28c; 12-32. 30c; 13-32, 82c;
14-32, 35c ; 15-32, &Sc ; 16-32, 40c.

A2-2. Stanley's
iron Planes.Bail-
ey pattern, No. 3,

Smooth! n g
Plane, 8x1%
Inches, $1.80.
No. 4. Smooth-
ing Plane, 9x2
inches, $2.00.
No. 5 Jack
plane, 14 x 2

Inches, $2.25. No. 6. Fore Plane, 18x2% inch__.

$2.75. No. 7. Jointer Plane. 22x2% inches,83.15.

No. 8. Jointer Plane
?
24x2% inches, $3.75.

Block Plane, nickel trimmings, 7x1% inches,
$1.05 ; B ock Plane, 5%x 1J4 inches, 40c; Block
Plane, 5%ii%lncheB, 50c ; Block Plane, 7%xl%
Inches, 6ec. Rabbet and Block Plane, remov-
able side, skew cutter, 7x1% inches, $1.25.

Stanley Wood Bottom Plane, with same adjust-
ment as iron ones. Smoothing Plane, 8x1%
inches, $1.25. Smoothing Plane, 8x2 Inches,

$1.35. Handled Smoothing Plane, 9 x 2 inches,
$1.50. Jack P ane, 16x2% inches, $1.50. Fore
Plane, 20x2% inches, $1.75. Jointer Plane, 2tix

2% inches, $2.00.

Stanley Wood Bottom Plane, with lever adjust-
ment.—Smoothing Plane, 8x1% inches, 81.10.

Jack Plane, 15x2% in., 81.25. Fore Plane, 20x2%
inches, $1.45. Jointer Plane, 26x2% inches,
81.65.

A2-3' Donole Iron Spokeshave, 25c. Single Iron
Spokeshave, 15c. 2^-inch Beechwood Spoke-
shave, 25c. 8 inch Beechwood Spokeshave, 30c.

IK-inch Boxwood Spoeeshave, 40c.

A2-4. Marking gusges at 5c and 30c. Mortise
marking gauges, 2oc, 30c and 65c each

Yankee Spiral Ratchet Screw Driver, 1 spiral, No.
1, $1.15: No. 2, $1.35; No. 3, $1.50; No. 3, with
double spiral, $1.60. Ratchet Screw Driver,
round ebony nandle, finest quality steel, blade
2 in., 30c; 4 in., 35: : 5 in., 40c ; 6 in., 50c ; 8 in.,

65c ; 10 in., 75c. Screw Drivers, round handle,
strong steel blade, 2-in. blade, 7c; 3-iu. blade.lOc;
4-in, blade, 12c;5-in. blade, 15c; 6-in. blade, 18c;

8-in blade, 25c. Challenge Screw Driv-
er, extra strong, 4 in., 20c; 6in.,35c;
8 In., 45c. _____

J
A2-11. Solid Steel Hammers, guaranteed,
at 85c, 45c and 60c. Maydole Adze Eye

Hammer, 1 1 h, 75e ; l%lb, 80c. Bell Face Ham-
mers, 35c and 45c. Cast Iron Hammers, 10c and
15c each. Tack Hammers, 5c : Cast Steel, with
steel claw, 20c each, Upholstering Hammers,
12c each.

Bit Brace,
each 35c.

Ratchet
Brace 10-

in. sweep,
85c, $100,
$1.50. lO-'n.
Ball Bearing Ratchet Brace, nickel finish, $2.00.
Sams, with gun meia! finish, $2.25. These braces
are ball-bearing and guaranteed to be the best
on the mar et. Corner Brace, $3.25 each.

A2-6. Try-Square, rosewood, arm brass bound,
graduated steel blade, 4% in., 15e ; 6 in., 20c ;

"iVt in., 25c; 9 in., 35c. Steel Squares, 2%-inch
wide, 16x24 in., in divisions of 1-16, %, }4, %,
$1.15 each. In divisions of %. 1-12, 85c each.

A2-7. Draw Knife, best quality steel, 6-in, 55c;
9-in, 65c. 9-in. Coachmaker's Draw Knife, 70c.

A2-8. Firmer Socket Chisels, P. S. and W. make,
gun metal finish, bevelled edge, leather head
handles, every chisel guaranteed perfect. %,
35c ; %, 3Sc ; %. 40c ; %, 43c ; %, 46c ; %, 48c

;

1, 50c : 1%, 55c ; 1%, 60c ; 1%, 65c ; 2-in, 70c. P.
S. and W. make, bright finish, guaranteed, %,

/v. 65c
eh. Li thing Hatchet, best quality tool steel,
each. Waniock's or Peek's Bench. Axe, No.

1, 60c ; No. 2, 70c ; No. 3, 75c ; No. 4, 85c ;

$1.00. Hunter's Axe, 45c. Boy's Axe, ha
60c. Gatineau Axe, handled, 3% to 4V£ 11

Eagle Axe, handled, 8% to 4% lbs, 95c. 1

Meat Axe, steel, 25c, 35c each. Butcher'!
Axe, $1.50. $1.75 each. Warnock's Adze,
blade, $1.35. Peck s Adze, finest qualit;

$1.55 each. Brush Hook, 75c.

A2 13. Sliding T Bevel, 6-in, 20c; 8-in
25c ; 10-in, 30c ; 12-in, 35c.

A2-14. 18 to 24-inch Spirit Level and
Plumb, 60c ; 24-in Spirit Level
and Plumb, Adjustable, brass
corners, $1.25 each.
Adjustable , .

Spirit Level and' *

Plumb, made in 1
"

three sections, which prevents warpint
mounted, $1.75 each. 12-in Boxwood Le'
Plumb, bra.ss mounted, g' aduated scale (

12-in, 65c; 18-in, $1.00; 24-in, $1.25. 6-ii i

wood Level, 20c. Iron Pocket Level,

plated, 10c each. Holl< 'W Handle Tool 1

tools in handle, 45c each ; finest qua]]

set, $1.10. Corn Hooks, 15c each. Scytl
each. Snaths, 65c each.

Cobblers' Outfits

These outfits

dispensable it

home. By the

the different si

and tools, aim i

kind of shoe re

can be neatly a

idly done.

We will n I

change these o> i

A2-52. The Economical contains all tl I

and lasts necessary for shoe repairing

packed in a wooden box, 65c.

The Bonanza has sime lasts, tools, etc., I

nomteal, With the addition of patching . ^

leather and leather cement, $1.15.

The Complete Cobbler's Outfit, $1.75.

1 package assorted Soles, put up espec

family use, contains 2 pairs each, men
and women's, per package, 65c.

Extralarge size lasts, 20c each ; extra sta

each ; Shoe Thread, 7c each ;
Bristles, 5t

Shoe and Harness Wax, lc cake ; Peggii

2 for le ; Sewing Awls, Ice ch; Harne
lc each ; Bonanza Leather Cement, 10c

Bonanza Rubber Cement, 10c bottle

Plates, 2c pait.

A2-26. Figured Cast Butts, loose pin, 2

pair; 3x2;-., 7c; 3x3, 8c pair; 3 l
_x3>/£, 1

4x4, 12c pair. Loose Pin Steel Butte
2%x2%, 5c pair; 3x2>_, 6c pair; 3%x3, 1

3%, 10c ; 4x 1, 12c pair. Common Stee

1-iii, 1%, IK. 2e ; 2-in, 23 i. 3c ; 2%. in, 4

6c ; 3%-in, 6c ; 4-in, 8c pair.

Light T Hinges, 3-in, 4-in, 5c
;
5-in, 6c ;

pair.

Heavy T Hinges, corrugated steel. 4-in. li

12c ; 6-in, 15c ; 8-in, 25c : 10-in, 30c pair.

A2-27. 4-ln Rim Knob Locks,

10c, 15c, 20c, 30c each.

Mortise Knob Locks, 15c and

30c each.

A2-28. Door Knobs, for either

rim or mortise locks, 10c

each.

Write for description of inside

and front door sets.
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Door Stops, 8c each.

Black Japanned Thumb Latch, 5c set.

*ge Latches, 10c set.

Hinge Hasps, 3, 4 and 5-in, 5c each.

Door Springs, 12c, 15c each ; heavy, 20c

Rotary Elec-

Stroke Door
Is, nickel plat-

>ellsand brass

:es, 80c;bronze

i-sh, 65c.

Button Door
Is, 81.35 each.

Brass Drawer Pulls, for bureaus and side-

rds, 45c. 50c and 65c doz.
Ebony Drop Drawer Pulls, 5c each.
Berlin Bronzed Cupboard Catch, 6c each.
Gate Hooks and Eves. 1%-in, 8e ;

2-in, 10c;

in 12c , 3 in, 15c ;
3%-in, 18c ; 4-in, 20c per

j_ignum Vitfe Furniture Castors, No. 1, 2,

set, and No. 3, 12c per set of 4. Iron Furni-
; Castors, 10c set. Iron Castors, for beds, 10c
Ball Bearing Plate Castors, 23c, 30c set.

White Porcelain Head Picture Nails, 15c

Brass Moulding Hooks, 5c, 10c, 20c, 25c doz.

Picture Wire in 25 yd packages, Nos. 0, 1,

No. 2, 10c ; No. 3, 15c package.
Brass Curtain Rings, %-in, 2c doz, 15c

•a ;
%-in, %-in, 2c doz, 20c gross ; 7/16, %.

3c doz, 30c gross
;
%-in, 4c doz, 40c gross

;

i, 5c doz ; 1-m, 7c doz.
Draping Hooks, 5c, 8c doz.
Clothes Line Pulleys. 7o each.
Bird Cage Spring, 5c ; with chain, 15c.

e Tea Pot Stands, 5c, 10c each.
Bull Snap, with chain, 40c

Cnives, 95c each.
Linemen's and machinists' pliei*s, guaran-

teed, 7-in 90c. 8-in $1.25.

Milliners' polished steel

pliers, 55c and 60c each.
Farmers' fencing pliers,

good steel, 25c
ving belt punch, 4 tubes, 65c. Spring belt

ch, 1 cut, 15c and 25c.

Disston's Plastering Trowels, 11-in, $1.25;

in, $1.35. Handy plastering trowels, 25c
ton's brick trowel, 11-inch, 95c; llV^inch,
J; 12 inch, $1.10. Hardy brick trowel, 25c
Nail Sets, blued and knurled, finely tem-

d, 10c each. Centre punches, blued and
rled 10c each.
Oil Stones, in neat wood case, 15c and 40c

i. Washita Oil Stone, finest quality, 8x2 in,

Deerlick Oil Stone, a fastcutter, 8x2 in, 25c.

Cutters,
od han-
, 10c, 15c;

I

n han-
, 5c each.
Wrenches, 6-in monkey wrench, 30c; 8-in
10-in, 40c ;

12-in, 45c

ood rules, 2 ft., 4-fold, arch joint, 15c and
; Half brass bound, 25c ; Brass bound on
l sides, 40c each.
!. Adjustable washer cutter. 25c.
I. Tinners' snips, cast iron, 35c.

I & W. 9-in snips, highest gmd", $1.65.

I. Soldering irons, 25c, 35c; 2-lb irons, 60c,
I'm-, 8c and 30c bar.

i. Tape lines, in leather cases, steel-wired,
t. $1.50 j 66 ft. $2.00; 100 ft, $2.50.

king, thoroughly made of the best material,
ry machine guaranteed.

14-in mower, 4 blades, 10%-in. driving wheel 4.75
16-in " " " " " 5.00

18-in " " " " " 5.50

14-in " 3 blades, 7%-in. " " 3.50

16-in " " " " " 3.75
The Maxwell, low wheel, 12-inch $2.60 ; 14-inch
$2.85; 16-ineh $3.10 ; 18-inch $3.35.

The Gilmour, ball bearing, easv running, 14-inch
$6.00 ; 16-inch $6.50 ; 18-inch $7.00.

%-inch 3 ply garden
hose, 7c per foot ; %-
inch, 8c per foot.

Better grade, K-iuch,
foot

;

8 ply, 9c per

:

inch, 3 ply,
foot.

10c per

All the above hose
are guaranteed to be
free from any defect in
material or workman-
ship and to stand the
city pressure.

Hose Reels, 75c and
$1.00 each.

Crescent Nozzles,
each.

Hose bands, % and
inch, 10c per dozen.

Hose Clamps, % and %•
inch, 2 for 5c.

Poultry Netting

Poultry netting, made of galvanized wire, 2-in
mesh

—

lea Cream
Freezers and
Water Coolers

No. 68. Nicely japan-

ned, Water Cooler,

nickel tap, (wine

measure, ) 2 gallon,

$2.25 ; 3 gal., $.250 ;

4 gal., $2.75 ; 6 gal.,

$3.50 ; 10 gal., $5.00

each.

12-in. 59croll. 30-in. $1.49 roll. 60-in. $2.98 roll.

18-in. 89c roll. 36-in. 1.79 roll. 72-in. 3.59 roll.

24-in. $1.19 roll. 48-in. 2.39 roll.

Each roll contains 50 yards.

The World's Knife Cleaning Machine

A labor and money
saver, makes no
dirt or dust, and
cleans every size

of knile ; gives
the knives a very
brilliant polish,
suitable for fam-
ily or hotel use.
Our price $5.00.

Farm Bells

17%-inch dia., gold
bronze, 75 lbs. $3.00.

15%-inch dia., gold
bronze, 50 lbs. $2.00.

13%-ineh dia., gold
bronze, 40 lbs. $1.75.

Charcoal Irons

Just the thing for the
hot weather, full di-

rections with each
iron, $1.00.

The White Moun-
tain Freezer has
triple motion
which keeps the
cream moving
and insures every
particle being
rapidly and
smoothly frozen.

Wine Measvre
1 quart size $2.00
2 " 2.35
3 " 2.60
4 " 8.00

6 " 4.05

Ice Cream Dishors, 25c each.

8 quart size,

10 '

12 "

15 "

20

5.00
6.75

7.85
lLOn
15.00

WOODENWARE
Wringers

The greatest of
care is taken in sel-

ecting the rubber
for these wringers,
so that the rollers
will wear well and
have the proper
e'astieity todo good
wringing. Only
highest grade of
steel balls slid bear-
ings used. The cog-
wheels have shields
whier prevent the
greaseand dirt from
the cob s coming in
contact with rollers.

" The Guarantee." extra high grade rollers. 10 in.

wide, steel ball bearings, very easy running,
five years' guarantee, $4.75.

The Bicycle, enclosed cogs, 9-im'h rollers, steel
ball bearings, goo.l quality rollers, 3 years'
guarantee, $3.75.

The Royal Dominion, a low-priced wringer, one
year guarantee, $2.50.

Washers
A -7 0. Canadian
Washer, $3.75 ; re-
acting washer,
$5.50.

A2-72. Wooden ware
Wa.-litubs,60c, 70c
80c and 90c.

Fibre Tubs, 80c,
95c, $1.15, $1.30.
Fibre Pails, 32c
40c.

Wooden Pails, 17c
and 20c.

A2-73. Folding
Tub Stands, $1.25.

A2-74. Washboards.
Globe, 18c ; so id

back, 20c ; toy
washboards, 10c.

A2-85. Mrs. Potts' Irons, con-
sisting of 3 irons, hai.dle and
stand, polished, 89c ; nickel-
plated, $1.00.

A2-86. Self-Wringing Mops, 25c.

Diamond Mop Stick, 10c

Mop Cloths, 10c.
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A2-76. Folding
Ironing Boards,
81.50,coveredand
varnished, 82.00.

The Handy Wash-
ing Machine
will thoroughly
cleanse and not
injure the clothes
is easy and rapid
running. Our
special price,
82.98.

A2-79. Queen Mangle, three
maple rollers, folding table,

best English springs, price
815.00.
Table Mangle, 87.50.

A2-80. Clothes-horse, folding,

4 ft., 50c ; 5 ft., 65c ; exten-
sion, 4 ft., 85c ; 5 ft., 81.00 ;

6 ft., 81.25.

A2-81. Clothes Arms, 5 arms,
15c ; Towel Arms, 3 arms,
10c, 15e.

A2-82. Clothes Pegs, 5doz. 5c.

A2-8S. Clothes Line, cotton,

50 ft.. 20c; 75 ft., 25c; 100

ft., 30c ; manilla, 5c, 10c ;

wire, No. 60, 20c; No. 100,

S5c.

A.2-84. Willow Clothes Baskets, 65c, 75c, 85c.

Willow Hampers for soiled clothes, square or
round, 81.25, 81.75 and 82.00.

Butter

Workers

No. 1. 32 inches
wide, 34 in.

long and 25
inches high,
table made of
white wood,
worker made
of maple,
weight 20 lbs.

price 84.00.

Churns

A2-87. Leader Churn, steel
frame. No. 1. 9 gal., 84.7C ; .No.

2, 15 gal., 84.95.

Dash Churns. 7 gal., 81-25 ; 5 gal.,

81.50 ; 9 gal., 81.65.

A2-88. Maple Bowls, 15c, 25c, 35c
and 50c.

A2-89. Butter Moulds, % lb. and
1 lb., 20c.

Oblong Moulds lib., 17c.

Butter Ladles, 5c and 8c each.
Butter Spades, 5c each.

Brushes

A2-103. Sink Brush, 10c. Heather Sink Scrul
5c. Bottle Brush, 5c. Scrub Brushes, grec
corn, 6c. Whisk Root, 8c, 10c, 15c, 20c, 2£
Table Scrub, fibre, 5c.

Shoe Brush, plain, 15c
Handled, with topknot dauber, 10c, 15c, 20c, 21

35c and 50c. Shoe Daubers, 5c, 10c, 15c.

A2-103. Stove Brushes, 10c, 15c and 30c; b.
quality bristles, 25c and 50c. Stove .

. iuber, .,

7c and 12c. Stove Mitt, with dauber 16c.

A2-104. Window Brushes, grey bristles, 25c, !

and 45c : 10 feet handles for above i5c.

A2-105. Crumb Brush, 15c and 35c.

A2-106. Feather Dusters, turkey, 25c, 35c, 45c a
50c ; ostrich, 81.00 and 81.15.

Guns and Ammunition
Parker Double Barret Hammerless

Shot Gun

1 D H Qualitv" Very fine Damas-
cus steel barrels, selected import-
ed walnut stock, silver shield, fine checkering
and engraving, skeleton btitt-plate, pistol grip
stock. 12-bore. Price. 115.00

' G H Quality" Fine Damascus steel barrels, fine

figured American or imported stock, checkered
and engraved pistol grip stock, hard rubber
butt-plate. 12-bore. Price 90.00

Hammerless
Ithaca Shot Gun

Quality Ithaca"
Fine Damascus steel

barrels, reinforced frame and fastenings, narrow
extension rib, 6-oz. lighter than any other rib
made, double thick nitro breech, self-compen-
sating fore-end ; black walnut stock, full pistol

grip, nicely checkered. 12-bore. Price 45.00
"IP Quality." Fine English stub twist or nitro
steel barrels reinforced frame ; double thick
nitro breech; self-compensating fore-end; a
utomatic safety slide ; black walnut pistol grip
stock, nicely checkered, narrow skeleton rib ;

12-bore, Price 35.00

Hammer Guns
"B Quality" Fine Damascus steel barrels, selected
English walnut stock, pistol grip checkered and
engraved, double thick nitro breech ; reinforced
frame, self-compensating fore-end, narrow skele-
ton extension rib matted, extra low circular
hammer, independent strikers, rebounding
locks; left barrel, full choke bored, right, modi-
fied ; extra well finished throughout. 12-bore,
Price- 40.00

"A A Quality" Damascus steel barrels, black
walnut stock, pistol grip checkered, double
thick nitro breech, reinforced frame, narrow
skeleton extension rib, self-compensating fore-

end. 12-gauge. Price 35.00
"A Quality" Genuine English stub twist barrels,
reinforced nitro-breech, narrow skeleton exten-
sion rib, solid drop-forged frame, refunding
locks, independent plungers, seif-compensating
fore-end ; nicely checkered, extra low circular
hammers, English pistol grip stock,weight about
8-lbs. 12-gauge. Price 27.50

Double Barrel Breech-Loading
Shot Guns

Genuine L.P.G. guns, not the cheap German
goods that are found in the majority or>gun
stores.

No. 0505. Our Leader. Genuine L.P.G. Gun, SO
in. imitation twist barrels, extension rib, plain
heavy breech, checkered spring fore end, back
action, rebounding locks, half pistol grip stock,
fluted steel butt plate, 7 to7% lbs, 12 and 16 bore
left barrel choke bored. Special price- 6.98

No. 2/50. Genuine L.P.G. Gun, 30 in. laminated
steel barrels, with Diana pattern breech, matted
extension rib, checkered spring fore-end, front
action, rebounding lock, circular hammer,
pistol grip stock nicely checkered, fluted steel

butt plate, left barrel choke bored, weight 7 to
8 lbs, 12 and 16 bore _. 9.75

No. 5/50. Genuine L.P.G. Gun, 30 In. Imitation
Damascus barrels, matted extension rib, Greener
cross bolt action, Deeley & Edge patent fore
end, rebounding front action locks, spring

Slunger, pistol grip stock nicely checkered,
uted steel butt plate, weight about 7U and 8

lbs, left barrel choke bored, 12 and 16 bore,

price _ _ 12.00
No. 5/25. Genuine L.P.G. Gun, 30 in. Damascus

barrels, matted extension rib. Greener triple

cross bolt action. Deeley & Edge checkered fore
end, front action lock, rebounding circular
hammer, spring plunger, checkered pistol grip
stock fluted steel butt plate, weight about 7%
lbs, choke bored, 12 and 16 bore _ 13.25
10bore_ 14.25

No. Genuine L.P.G. Gun, 30 in. fluid steel

barrels, choke bored, matted Greener extension
rib, Greener triple bolt action, flat water
breech, with genuine button fore-end, nicely
checkered bar action locks, low circular ham-
mer (rebounding), full pistol grip stock nicely
checkered, rubber butt plate, weight about 1%
lbs, 12 and 16 bore_ 19.00

No. 0/9M. G- nuine L.P.G. Gun, 30 in. fluid steel

barrels, extension matted rib, Greener & Scott
combination bolt action, making a four-bolted
action, one of the strongest on the market, bar
rebounding locker, low circular hammer,
genuine button fore-end, pistol grip stock
nicely checkered, left barrel full choke, weight
about 1% pounds, 12 gauge _ 25.50
(All parts are interchangeable on this gun.)

No. 1. Single Barrel Gun, top lever,

blue, 30-in, rolled steel barrels,

choke bored, case-hardened frame, rebound I

lock, a good, strong, close shooting gun, 12

1

16 gauge, price 6. 4

Davenport
Ejector

No. 2. Case hardened frames,
rebounding lock, automatic
ejector, which throws the shell

clear of the breech when opened, 30-inch ro
steel barrels, choke bored, pistol grip stock (

fore-end nicely checkered, fancy butt pi •

12 or 16 bore. Price „ _ _ 9.

Winchester Repeating Shot Gum
Model 1897

Winchester Repeating Shot (

Model 3897, plain finish, i i

plain steel barrels ; pistol grip stock nicely

Ished, the magazine holds 5 shells. This
good hard shooting gun and fills a long
want, 12 bore 25.
Take down style, price 27

Savage Rifles

1899 Savage-303 Cal.

Savage, 22-in, round barrel 25 •

2R-inch round special barrel, 6 shots, weight a i

'% lbs..._ 25

1

26-inch Octagon or half octagon barrel... 26
Savage combination rear sight and No. 1 i 1

bead front sight on rifle, extra 4
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age carbine, 303-caI 25.00
or large game shooting use No. 2 cartridge sott
it bullets, for small game use No. 6 miniature.

Winchester
lepeater Rifles

Winchester,
1895 Model

38-72 and 40-72 Sporting Rifle, 26-

ich round barrel, weight about 7% lbs., 6 shots
22.00

1 octagon or half octagon barrel. 26.50
J.8. and 303 British sporting rifle, 28-in. round
ickel steel barrel, weight about 8% lbs., num-
er of shots 6. Price _ 31.25
JO Winchester "Smokeless" 26-in octagon spec-
il steel barrel, full magazine, weight about 7%
js., number of shots 9. Price — 18.75
Vinchester Special Take Down. Price 22.50
SO carbine, smokeless, full magazine, 6 shots.
rice — 17.50

Winchester 1894 Model
(0,38-55 Winchester, 26-inch octagon or half-
ctagon barrel, fu.l magazine, weight about 7%
ounds, 9 shots. Price 15.50
.ound barrel, weight about 7% lbs. Price

~. 14 50
Winchester 1892 Model

*40. 21-inch, round barrel, full magazine, 14
hot, weight about 6% lbs. Price _ 14.50
nch, full or half octagon barrel, full maguziiic,
reight about seven lbs., 14 shot. Price 15.50
arlin Repeat-
ing Rifles
Model 1393

,>55 Snorting. 26-inch

round smokeless steel

rmrrel. 10 shot, weight 7x/„ lbs.,

full magazine. Price... 17.50
>5, Sporting, 26-inch Octagon smokeless steel

arref, 10 shot, 7% lbs., full magazine. Price

1 18.50
10 Smokeless, IB-inch round nickel steel barrel,

all magazine, 10 shots, 7~/
a lbs. Price 17.50

» Smokeless, 26-inch Octagon barrel, 10 shot,

,-eight about ~% lbs. Price 18.50
.11 Marlin barrels are adapted to high pressure

ffder aud metal patched bullets.

King Air Gun
Nicely nickel plated, singV
shot .95

•ely nickel plated, repeater, holds over 100-shot

1.15
: Gun Shot, put up 1 lb. in a box, each. .10
rts, best quality, per doz 50
ngle Shot 22
32 Cal. Rifles

22 Calibre, each 2.60
32-Calibre, each. 2.75

;vens' Crack Shot. 22-calibre, nicely rifled and
tccurate, nicely finished, and can be taken
ipart easily. Price 3.85

Winchester, 1902 Model
calibre, bolt Action—this gun is guaranteed to
*boot correct—perfect in construction, weight
ibout 3 lbs., shoots 22-short, 22-long and 22-long
Ifle. Price 5.50

Davenport Brownie
ivenport Brownie, take-down ejector, nicely
-ifledand finished, will shoot 22-short, long or
ong rifle. Price 7.00
Stevens' Favorite Take- Down

1. 17, Stevens' Favorite, made in 22, 25 and 32
lalibre, 22-in. hnlf octagon barrel, rifted and
licely polished, plain open sight, weight 4%
be. Price _ . 6.75
>. 18. With globe and peep sights. Price 9'.50
ordering state plainly which calibre you want.

Winchester Repeater Take- Down
"Model 1890"

-in, Octagan barrel—the magazine will hold
15 22-short. Price 15.00

Hammerless Smith &, Wesson

32 Cal. Hammerless,
3%-in. barrel, blue I

finish _ 17.50
38 Cal. Hammerless,
3-in. barrel, blue finish 19.00

38 Cal. Hammerless, 6-in. barrel, blue
finish 19.00

Double action automatic shell extractor, 5 shots,
blue finish, shoots central fire cartridges.

32 Cal. Hammer, 3%-in. barrel, blue 16.00
38 " " 4-in. " " -17.50
32 " " 6-in. " " 16.00
38 " " 6-in. " " -17.50
Iver Johnson double action automatic safety re-
volver, 5 shots, nickel plated and blued finish,

shoots S. & W. cartridges.
32 Cal. safety hammer, S-in. barrel, nickel plated

- 5.25
32 Cal. safety hamm r. 3-in. barrel, blued. 5.75
32 Cal. safety hammerless, 3-in. barrel, nickel
plated 6.25

2 Cal. safety hamm. rless,3-in. barrel, blued 6.75
" ' in. barrel, nickel38 Cal. safety hammer,

plated _ _
38 Cal. safety hammer, S%-ln. barrel

5.25
blued

5.75
38 Cal. safety hammerless, 8%-in. barr E blued

6.75
38 Cal. safety hammerless, 314-in. barrel, nickel
plated _ 6 .25

32 or 38 Cal. safety hammer, 6-in. barrel, blued
- 7.50

32 or 38 Cal. safety hammerless, 6-in. ba:rel,
blued 8.00
I.J. Model 1900, Double Action

32 and3S Calibre, shoots S. & W. cartridges. Price
2.75

22 calibre, Rimflre cartridges. Price, each 2.75
Rim Fire Cartridges

DOMINION. L'.M.C.

B. B. Caps, swaged ball, per 100 15 .20
C. B. 100 25 .30
22 Cal., short, box of 50 15 .17
22 " long, box of 50 .1 8 .20
22 " long rifle, box of 50 20 .25
22 " long shot, box of 50. .35
25 " Stevens' Favorite Rifle, long .45
32 " long shot, box of 50 68
32 * short " 50 .30 .35
32 " long, " 50 35 .40
38 " Bhort, " 50 .50 .60
38 " long, " 50 55 .65
44 " short, " 50 70
44 •' long, " 50 75

Central Fire

Revolver and
Pistol Cartridges

.55

.60

.65

.75

.75

.80

.90

.80
1.10

DOMINION
32 Cal. Smith & Wesson, box of 50... .50
32 " Colt's, short, so-
32 " " long, so-
38 " Smith & Wesson, '

so... .60
38 " Colt's, short

'• long, '

80... .60
38

" 50... .65
44

" S. &W„ 50...

44 " British Bulldog, 60-
45 " Colt's,

•'
50...

Smokeless Cartridges

V.30 WINCHESTERVVt~
f

; SMOKELESS I

' SOFT P,OINT y

22 Cal. C. B. Caps, per 100 .35
22 short per 50 25
22 long per 50 .30
30-30-117 Short Range Winchester, Marlin
and Savage, per 20 .80

30-30-170 Soft Point Winchester, Marlin and
Savagerper20 .85

30 U. S. Army and 303 British, soft point,
Winchester, 1895, per 20 1 ,20

Sporting and Magazine Cartridges
U.M.C.

25-20 Winchester Magazine Rifle, box of 50.. .95
25-20 Marlin, " 60. .95
25-20 Stevens' adapted to Winchester Single
Shot Rifle, box of 50 .95

.60

.70
25-25 Stevens . box of 20.

32-40 Winchester, Marliu & Bailaxd, box 20
38-55 box of 20 .80
38-56 20 .80
88-72 " model 1895 20 .85
40-60-210 " 20 .80
40-60-260 Marlin 20 .80
40-65-265 Marlin & Winchester 20 .80
40-72-330 Winchester, model 1895 20 .85
40-82-260 Winchester & Marlin 20 .85
44-40-200 Winchester 50 .95
44-40-217 Martin " 60 .95
38-40-180 Winchester and Marlin 60 .95
45-60-300 Winchester • 20 .80
45-75-350 '• 20 .80
45-85-285 Marlin 20 .80
45-90-300 Winchester 20 .85

Loaded Shot Shell
Dominion Trap, black powder, 10, 12 gauge,
per 100 1
Or per box of 25 _

U. M. C. New Club.black powder, 16 gauge 2
Or per box of 25. _ _
12 gauge, per 100 _ 2
Or per box of 25 _
10 gauge, per 100__ 2
Or per box of 25..

Dupont's Smokeless Vu.ei.n, 12 gauge, 100—2
Or per box of 25.. -
10 gauge, per 100 „ -2
Or per box of 25.

U. M. C. Empty, Union Shot Shells, per 100.

Dominion Trap Shot Shells,per 100
Vulcan Shot Shells, per 100

" Brass " " per 100 _4
Or per box of 25 „.. 1

U. M. C. Brass Shot Shells, per 100 5
Or per box of 25 _ 1

Dominion Primers, per box of 250
U. M. C. Primers, per box of 250..'

Black Edge Wads, 8 and 10 gauge, per 250_
12,14,16 " per 250...

Cardboard Wads, 8 and 10 " per 1000.
" 12, 11, 16 " per 1000_

NOTE — Prices Subject to Change
Without Notice

75
45
00
50
00
50
20
55
.40
60
80
70
95
85
90
75
20
00
.25
A3

|8
,22
,30
.25

No. 250. TJ. S. Government or Field Cleaner, ns

per cut, 22, 25, 30, 38 aud 44 calibre, each. .35
No. 246B. Brass Wire
Brash, can be attach-
ed to No. 250 or No.
1413 cleaners, 25, 30.

38 and 44, eu 25

No. L Reloading Tool for Revolver Cartridges
32 and 38 S. & W.. and -»4-40 Winchester or Mar-
lin, including bullet moulds, per set 2.50

No. 2. For Sporting Cartridges 32-40. 38-55, 38-72,

(30-30 short range), with bullet moulds 3.00
No. 3. Reloading Tool, less bullet moulds for
loading 30-30 and 30 U. 8. Army regular and soft
point bullet cartridges 2.00
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Always write your name and address distinctly,

and avoid sending money in unregistered letters.

BASEBALL GOODS
Spalding's Base Balls, " Official League," ea. 1 .15
"Professional" .65 "Amateur" .4-5
" King of the Diamond 35
" Bovs' Favorite " .15 "Junior League" .15
"King of the Field" _ .10
"Rattler" .08 "Boss," each... .05

Catcher's Mitts
Men's. 5.00 4.50 4.00 3.25 3.00

2.75 2.00 1.75 1.50
Boys' Catcher's Mitts, each
— 1.35 1.00 .75 .50 .25

Infielder's Gloves
Men's _ 3.25 2.25 2.00
Boys'. 1.75 1.50 1.25 1.00 .75 .50 .25

Sporting Goods Anyone not receiving our catalogue may
do so by sending their name and address.

No. A..

No. CL

Masks
-3.00 No. B.„
2.00 No. D..

2.50
1.50

No. E 1 .00 No. H 50 No. 1 25

Spalding's Autograph .

D. & M.'s W inner-

Bats
85

~ 50
Boys' 1). & M.'s Junior League, taped handle,
price each _ 25

Youths' Bats, each _ 10 .05

Footballs, Rugby or Association

Our Covers are made of the best leather, it is

prepared especially for wet and rough usage.
Covers only, No. 3... 1.00 No. 4 1.1 0
No. 5 1.25 No- 6 1.50

The price of the football complete with the
best quality rubber. No. 3, Associatio n or
Rugby 1.50 No. 4 1.75
No. 5 2.00 N>. 6 2.25

All our Football Rubbers are tested before sent
out. We will not replace any that are acci-
dentally punctured.
Rubber' only, No. 3... .50 No. 4 65
Nos. 5 and 6, each „ .75

Shin Guards
Shin Guard, canvas, each—

.30
Shin Guards, leather, each

—

- 45
Shin Guards, with ankle pads.

Boys' size _ 75
Shin Guards, with ankle pads.

Men's size _ .90

Striking Bag Gloves
No. 15. Made of claret-colored kid, padded back,
safety grip, per pair „ _ .75

No. 15. Made of wine-colored kid, short palm,
lightly padded over knuckles, with grip in
palm, per pair .50

STRIKING BAGS
Single End

No. 1. Boys' Striking Bag, made of
Yucatan leather, good rubber,

1.25
No. 2. Similar to No. 1, duck lined

1 .50
No. 3. Yucatan kid, brown color,

full size _ 2.00
No. 4. Yucatan leather, wine
color, a good serviceable bag.

2.50
d rNo. 5. Made of genuine drab

horsehide leather, made for

heavy work 3.75
No. 6. Made of Pearl-colored Angora goat-skin,
lined with heavy twilled duck ; this is one of
the strongest and best bags that can be found
anywhere, and is especially adapted for gymna-
sium and heavy worls 5.00

Double End
No. 7. Boys' size, mnde of Yuca-
tan leather, good rubber... 1.50

No. 8. Same as No. 7, onlv duck-
lined 1.75

No. 9. Yucatan leather, brown
color, full size_ 2.50

No. 10. Made of wine - colored
Yucatan leather, a very popular
bag 2.75

No. 11. Yucatan leather, wine
color.a strong durable bag 3.00

No. 12. Made of fine Benton tan
kid, very strong, light and dur-
able 3.50

No. 13. Made of genuine horsehide, drab color, a
(;ood heavy work bae 4.25

NOTE.—All our striking bags are fitted complete
with rope, elastic cable, screw eyes, etc., and
puc up in neat cardboard box. Rubber in Nos.
1, 2, 7, 8, not guaranteed.

Boxing Gloves
No. 1. Boys' Boxing Gloves, gold tan leather,

elastic wrist, filled witli hair 1.25
No. 8. Boys' Corbett sty e, wine color, elastic
wrist and filled with good quality curled hair,
set __ 1.65

No. 2. Men's Gloves, made of gold tan kid, elas-

tic wrist, full size, hair fi led, set 1 .50
No. 4. Made of w-ine colored kid, laced wrist,
and filled with curled hair, set „. 2.00

No. 5. Made of brown Yucatan kid with safety
grip, Corbett pattern, laced wrist, and filled

with curled hair, per set 2.50
No. 6. Made of wine-colored kid, Corbett pat-

tern, padded wrist, safety grip, laced, and filled

with good quality curled hair, per set... 3.25
No. 7. Made of fine quality green kid, California
thumb side pad, padded wrist, laced, safety
grip, and filled with superior quality curled
hair, Fitzsimmons' style, per set 4.50

No. 8. Made of the finest imported tan kid, Cor-
bett style, padded wrist, safi ty grip, 5 and 6 oz
each glove, per set 6.00
BICYCLES AND BICYCLE

SUNDRIES

Model 43.
Gents', 20 22 and 24-inch frames.

Model 45.
Ladies' 20 and 22-inch frames.

Specifications—Gents' 20, 22, 24 in. frames, 1% in.

cold drawn steel tubing, 2% in. drop frame en-
amelled black, Springfield one piece drop forged
cranks, Weston hubs, adjustable handle bars,
Dunlop detachable tires, complete with tools
and tool bag 25.00

New Departure Coaster and Brake, extra. 5.00
Ladies' same price.

Bicycle Sundries
Dunlop Detachable Tires, 28x1% or 1%, $8.50 pair.
Morgan & Wright Tires, 28x1% or 1%, $6.00 pair.
Dunlop Inner Tubes $1.25 each.
Dunlop Covers, 83.25 each.
Morgan <St Wright covers, $6.00.

Morgan & Wright Style Tubes, fl.10.

Schrader Valves, Complete. 15c each.
Patching Rubber, piece 4x4 in. 5c each
Rubber Cement, 4x% tube, 5c each.
Jifford for Single Tube Tires. 10c tube.
Wood Rim Cement, 5c tube or 10c bottle with cork
swab.

Grips, 10c, 15c and 25c a pair.
Saddles, 60c, $1.00 and $1.50.
Pedals, $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50 per pair (standard
Bells, electric stroke, 15c, 25c, 35c. thread.)

1

Push Button Bells, 50c each.
Sprocket Locks, 10c, 15c, 20c and 25c each.
Wrenches, drop forged. 15c and 20c each.
Pumps, hand. 10c. Foot, 35c and 75c each.
Foot Pump Connections, 10c each.
Oil, 2 oz. bottle 5c. Graphite. 5c.
Pacemaker's Lubricant, 35c. Pant Clips, 5c pair.
Lacing, 24 yards for 15c, black or red.
Silk Lacing, 25 yards 25c. Toe Clips, 10c,25c pair.

TENNIS GOODS
A. G Spalding's

Spalding's Children's Practice Racquet, 85c each.
Favorite, $1.25. Geneva, $1.75. Greenwood, $2.25.
Lakeside, $2.75. Slocum Jr.. $3.25. Slocum, $3.90.

Varsity, $4.75. Tournament, $6.00

Wright & Ditson's Racquets
The Hub, $1.85. Park. $2.75.

Lougwood, $3.65. Champion, $4.50.

E. Kent Racquets
Princeton, $1.00. Windsor, $1.50.
Springfield, $2.00. Oxford, $2.50.

Lennex, $3.00 each.

Duplex Court Marker,
$3.00 each.

Nets, plain
$1.65.

Same, only //< '/////
bound,$2.75.

Bound and Tarred,$3.00. Poles complete, 75c set.
Racquet Cover, 50c and 65c each.
Tennis Balls, Ayer's championship ball 1904
goods, 40c each. Ayer's Regulation, 25c each.

FISHING TACKLE
Steel Rod, trout or bass, $6.50.

Lancewood, trout or bass, at $1.25, $2.50 and $4.50.

English Greenheart, trout or bass, at $3.00 & $4.00.

Split Bamboo at $1.35. $3.00 and $8.00.

Wood and Bamboo Rods at $1.25 and 75c.

Bamboo Ro is 50c, 25c, 15c and 10c.

Reels 15c, 25c, 50c, 65c, 75c, $1.00, $1.25 and $4,00.

Hook-, single gut hooks 15c doz., double gut,
sizes 5, 4, 3. 2 and 1/0 20c doz.; 2/0, 25c doz.; 3/0,
30c doz.; 4/0, 35c doz.

Gimp Hooks, 1/0, 20c doz.; 2/0, 25c doz.; 3/0, 30c
doz.; 4/0, 35c doz.

Gut Leaders, No. E quality, single, 2 yds. 5c.
C " '• 2 " 10c.
C "3 " 15c.
EE " double, 2 " 15c. 'il
C "3 " 25c.

Spoon Baits, Kidney, oval fluted. Dominion,
Willow Leaf, Coburg, all sizes, 15c each.

Starr Baits, 1. 2 and 3, 20c each; 1/0, 2/0, 25c each.
Phantom Minnows, No. 2, 3, 4, 5, 35c each; 6 and

7, 50c e.ich.

Mosquito Nets 75c each. Sun Hats 35c each.
Bait Boxes 10c each. Green Rubber Frogs 35c ea.
Baskets, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50.
Trout Flies 30c doz. Bass Flies60c doz.
Lines. 50 ft. linen line, 5c; braided cottou, 50 ft..

10c each. same, waterproof, 15c each; 30 ft. oil
silk, 15c each; 30 ft. tass, 20c each; Cuttyhunk
line 25e each. Oiled silk trout line, 25 yds. 35c;
100 yds., $1.40. Oiled silk bass line, 25yds., 50c;
100 yds., $2.0u. Enamelled silk trout, 100 yds.,
$2.60. Enamelled silk bass, 100 vds., $3.00. Trol-
ling lines, cotton, 84 ft., 15c and 20c. Trolling
braided linen, 84 ft., 25c. Floats 5c and 10c ea.

We keep a full line of boys' express waggons,
velocipedes, bent rail waggons, trucks, wheel-
barrows, toy carts, doll carriages, doll go-carts,
shoo-fly rockers, child's chairs and rockers, dog
sulkeys, buckboard waggons, rowing machines,
coaster waggons. Write for our price list
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Lawn Croquet Sets
4 balls, 5-inch mallet
6 1

1

-

1

1

1

professional. ...2

Lawn Swings
So.O. Suitable for two children 4
So. 1. " " " adults _4,
So. 5. Better quality, suitable for two ad
nicely painted .„ 7

So. 6. Extra large, for 4 adults. 8
3ammock Stands....— 6

HAMMOCKS

.90

.15

.30

.20
50
90
60

.00
50
ults,

00
50
00

4 Pointers in which we lead—Fast Colors, Sew
Designs. Durability-

. Solid Comfort.
Plain white Cord Hammocks No. 0. 8% ft. long 30c

• " " No. 3. 10 " " 60c
" " " No. 8, 13 " " 75c

Colored Cord Hammocks No. 20,8%" " 35c
No.24,10% " 65c

" No. 28,13 " " 85c

Child's Cradle Hammock, open weave, with
netting. Special 75c.

Child's Cradle Hammock, extra close weave, w.th
netting. Price $1.25.

Child's Cradle Hammock, close woven, with
netting and valance on sides. Price SI.50.

No. 1 Open Weave Hammock, with pillow and
spreader, size of bed 34x72 inches. 50c each.

No. 2. Open Weave Hammock, with pillow and
spreader, size of bed 34x75 inches. 75c each.

No. 3. Open Weave Hammocks in plaid colors,

with valance and spreader, Price $1.00.

No. 4. This Hammock, comes in a pretty combi-
nation of red and green colors, good strong

body, being close woven, with head spreader
and pillow. Special 99c.

No. 5. Hammock, large open weave. This line

comes in red and yellow or green and yellow
combinations, complete with pillow spreader
and valance. Price $1.50.

No. 6. Special Hammock, close woven, pillow
spreader and valance, red and green stripes,

Special price $1.19.

No. 7. Close Woven Hammocks. This assort-

ment com s in green and yellow or green and
red colors, no valance With valHn e, red
striped combination, head and foot spreaders.

Price 81.75.

No. 8. Our Leader, close woven, with pillow
spreader and pleated valance, colors yellow
and black, red and green combinations, size of

bed, 3fix76 inches. Special $1.99.

No. 9. Close woven Hammock, pillow spreader
and pleated valance, a beautiful assortment of

colors, such as red and green, yellow and black,

purple, blue and gold, red and gold, or red and

black, size of bed 40x80 inches. Price $2.50.

No. 10. Special Hammock, size of bed 37x78 inch-

es, large upholstered pillow and heavy drape

on sides head and foot spreaders, colors purple,

green and goid, or red and black. Special

price, $2.99.

No. 11. This Hammock embraces all the more
expensive lines, having a large upholstered

pillow, full pleated valance on sides, head and
foot spreaders, and beautiful coors to select

from ; our all green hammock very pretty, red

a d gold, red and black, red and green, or blue

and gold in a Swiss desian. Special price, $3.50.

No. 12. The Solitaire. This hammock is entirely

new, close woven with a very handsome pat-

tern and assorted colorings, large upholstered

pillow, screwed head and foot cross-bars, size of

body 40x80 inches. Special, $3.99.

No. 13. Extra large close woven Hammocks.
This line comes in two colors, red, cream and
brown, which makes an exceptionally pretty

combination, or black and white
,
something

entirely new. Each hammock fitted with large

upholstered pillow, heavy, pleated valance and
the new head and foot cross-bars. Price $4.50.

No. 14. Hammock, is made of the very best mate-
rial in a heavy and very expensive weave, in-

troducing the new drape valance, head and foot

cross bars, new designs. Price $5.00.

Silkoline Hammocks, these are very fine lines in

gold combinations and screwed cross bars.

Price $10.00.

Palmer's Chair Hammock—The Utopia Grand, a

Hammock for comfort, dm be adjusted to any
position desired. Price $5.00.

Palmer's Adjustable Hammock Stands. Price $5.50.

Folding Canooy to match, in red, yellow or green.

Hammock Hooks 5c each. [Price 85.00.

Hammock plates with screw, 6c each.

Graniteware and Tinware
A2-113. Tea Kettle, granite.

No. 7, 65c; No. 8, 75c; No. 9,

90c. Tin, common pit,

copper bottom, No. 7, 40c

;

No. 8, 45c ; No. 9, 50c. Tin,
patent pit, copper bottom,
No. 7, 55c ; No. 8, 65c ; No.
9, 75c ; No. 10, 80c. Copper
Kettles, nickel-plated. No.
7, 90c ; No. 8, 81.10 ; No. 9,

81.20 ; No. 10, 82.00.

A2-124. Granite Tea Pots, 40c,

45c, 50c, 55c and 60c each.
A2-115. Granite Coffee Pots,

40c, 15c, 50c. 55c and 60c each.
A2-116. Tin Tea or Coffee Pot,

12c, 14c and 16c each.
A2-117. Granite Tea Steepers,

20e and 25c each.
A2-118. Granite Sugar Bowls,
35c each.

A2-119. Granite Milk Can, 30c,

43c, 55c. and 70c each. Tiu, 20c, 22c, 28c and
30c £tich

A2-120. Dinner Pails, granite, 50c. Tin, round,
15c ; oval, 18c.

A2-121. Creamery Cans, with gauge, tap and lock-

ing attachment, 65c.

A2-122.

Frv Pans,
granite. No. 7 30c; No.
8, 33c; No. 9, 35c each.
Steel, No. 7, 'J5c; No. 8,

30c; No. 9, 35c each
Pressed steel, 10c, 12c, 15c, 18c, 20c, 22c 25c each.

A2-123. Dish Pans, granite, 45c, 55c, 65c and 75c

each. Pressed tin, 28c, 33c. 35c and 45c each.

Pieced tin, 12c, 15e and 20e each.

A2-12I. Boilers, me-
dium weight, cop-
per pit bottom. No.
8,81.25; No. ?, 81.50.

Common pit bot-

tom, No. 7, 81.00;
No. 8, 90c: No 9,

$1.10; No. 10 81.50;
No. 8, nickel-plated
copper boiler, 83.00.

No. 9, $3.50.

A2-125. Steamers, No. 7 20c ; No. 8, 22c ; No. 9, 25e;

No. 10. 30c.

A2-126. Roast Pans, granite, 35c. 40c and SOc each.

Sheet iron, 10c. 12c. 15c and 18c each.

A2-127. Milk Pans, gianite 25c, 27c and 33c each.

Pressed tin, seamless. 8c, 10c and 12c each.

A2-128. Butter Dish, granite. 25c.

A2-129. Knoa ling Puns, with cover, granite, 81.15.

Tin, 85c.

A2-130. Colanders, gran-
ite.30c. Heavy tin. 20c.

A2-131. Water Pails,
granite, 55c, 70c and
SOc. Heavy tin, 22c.

28c and 33c. Pieced
tin, 12c and 18c.

A2-132. Strainer Pails,

pieced tin, 35c and
40c.

A2-133. Covered Pails,

granite, 20c, 23c, 28c
and 35c each.
Pieced tin 8c 10c, 12c,
and 15c.

A2-134. P r e -

serving Ket-
tles, granite,
23c, 27c, 32c,

36c, 41c, 48c,

58c. 70c, 850
and 81.45 ea.
Pressed tin,
12c, 16c, 20c,

28c and 30c
each.

A2-135. Sauce-
pans, lipped,
granite, 13c,

15c, 18c, 22c,

25c, 30c, 35c
and 40c each.
Tin, heavy, 6, 8, 10, 12 14, 16, 22c and 24c each.

A2- 136.

Rice
Boilers
granite.
67c, 85c
andSl.00
each.

A2-137. Windsor
Saucepans.granite,
with cover, 19,22,25,

30, 35c and 40c each.

A2-138.
Berlin
saucepans
gran ite,

with cov-
er, 26 c,
35c and
45c.

A2-139. Straight
Bancepane
granite, 22c,

26c, 33, 39c,

and 47c each.
Piewd tin, 8c,

10c, 12c, and
15c each.

A2-141. Pudding Pans, granite, 11c, 13c, 15c, 17c,

19c and 24c. Seamless, 4c, 6c, 8c and 10c each.

A2-142. Toilet Jar. tin, japanned, 25c and 45c ea.

Granite, SOc each.

A2-143. Chamber Pail, granite. $1.00. Tin, japan-
ned, 40c and oDe each. Galvanized iron, 50c

and 60c each.
A?-144. Water Carrier, tin, japanned, oak grain-

ed, 75c and 8100 each.
A2-145. Water Jug, granite, 40c, 45c, 60c and SOc

each.
A2-146. Toilet Set, tin, japanned, 81.60. Oak
grained, 81.85.

A2-147. Infants' Bath, new style. 28-in., 81.10 ;
32-

in., 81.35; 40-in., 81.75. Oval foot bath, 65c and
80c each.

A2-148. Wash
Bowls, granite,

17c, 20c, 23c and
SOc each.
Tin, 8c, 10c and
15c each.

A2-149. Mug, white

granite, 8c, 9c, 10c and 12c each.
A2-150. Jelly Plates, granite, 11c and 13c each.

Tin, 5c and 6c each.
A2-151. Noveltv Bread Pans. 5c each.

A2-152. Cake Moulds, with tube, 4c, 5c, 6c each.

A2-153. Heavv. returned, with tube, 20e, 25c ea.

A2-154. Jelly Moulds, new style, 18c and 22c ea.

A2-156. Jellv Moulds, copper rim, 35c, 40c, 45c.

A2-157. Pattv Pans, assorted shapes, 9c per doz.

A2-158. Thumb Scoops, tin, 5c ;
granite, 9c.

A2-159. Biscuit, Muffin or Corn Cake Pans, 6-eup,

12c ; 8-cup, 15c ; 12-cup, 20c.

A2-160. Pie Crimper and Pastry Cutter, f c.

A2-161. Pastry Brushes, 7c and 10c.

A2-162. Nutmeg Grater, 3c ; large Vegetable

A2-163. Victor Flour Sifters, 12c.

A2-164. Funnels, granite, lie, 13c,

16c and 21c ; tin, 5c, 7c, 8c, 10c.

A2-165. Soap Dish, granite, 12c.

A2-166. Ladle, granite, 12c ; tin, 8c.

A2-I67. Basting Spoon, tin, 4c and
5 each ;

granite, 7c, 8c, 9c each.
A2-168. Fruit Filers, 6c each.
A2-1C.9. Flour Sieves, pan shape, tin

band, 12c each,
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A2-170. Japanned Spfce Box in tray, 25c
A2-171. Paring Knives, 5c, 10c.
A2-173. Dust Pans, tin, 5c ; japanned, 8c ; half
covered, 15c.

A2-174. Japanned Candle Sticks, 5e.
Crumb Tray and Brush, japanned, 25c.
Dinner Horns. 5c, 10c.
Nickel-plated Trays, 10c, 15c each.

A2-175
A2-176.
A2-177,

A2-187.
A2-188.
A2-189.
A2-190.

AND CLEAN
HAS 100 USES

A2-179. Cash Box, japanned, win trav, strong
lock, 8-inch, 80c; 9-inch, 90c ; 10-inch, 81.00;
11-inch. $1.10; 12-inch, $1.35.

A2-180. Egg Timer, 25c each.
A2-181. Comb Case, with mirror, 15c.
A2-182. Small Spirit Lamp, asbestos filling, suit-
able for travelling, 25c, 35c and 50c.

A2-183. Lamp attachment for heating curling
tongs, children's food, etc., 10c each.

A2-184. Dover Egg Beaters, 9c and 20c. Surprise
Egg Beaters, 2c, 5c. Iron Lemon Squeezers, 15c.

A2-185. Light Wire Toasters, 5c, 8c, 10c, ]2cand
15c each

; heavy, lbc, 20c, 22c ; extra heavy,
20e, 35c.

A2-186. Cake Turners, 5c and 7c each.
Wire Potato Mashers, 5c and 10c each.
Corn Poppers, 10c each.
Steak Pounders, 15c each.
Silver's Fruit Press,

as cut, 35c.
A2-191. SingleMeat
Chopper, 5c ; dou-
ble, 10c ; heavy,
20c

; forged steel,
35c.

A2-192. Wire Sponge Racks. 15c, 25c, 30c ea
A2-193. Flower Pot Brackets, single, 15c ; double,
30c each.

A2-194. Soap Saver, 8c and 15c each.
A2-195. Alaska Stove Lifter, 10c; iron 3c.
A2-196. Wire Bowl Strainers, 5c. 10c, 15e, 25c.
Extension Strainers, 15c, 2oc, 35c, 50c.
Tea Strainers, 2 for 5c.

A2-197. Can Openers, 5c, 8c and 10c each.

" Marion Har-
land" Coffee

Pots, well
made, strong

and hand-
somely nick-

el plated
parts, cannot
possibly get
out of order,

one pint size,

85c ; one qt.

size, $1.10

;

two quart
size, $1.25

;

three quart

size, $1.75.

A2-259. Five O'clock Kettle and Stand, wrought
iron stand, brass kettie and lamp complete, $4 00.

A2-XX. Nickel-plated Tea and Coffee Pots 40c
50c, 60c, 70c, $1.25, $1.50, $3.00 each.

Trays

A2"1
i
4
^ Solid Brass

'
Nickel-plated Crumb Trayand Scraper, ebony handle, $2.50.

A2-14.
and

A2-15.
A2-16.
A2-3.
A2-2.
A2-1.
A2-278
50c,

Solid Brass, Nickel-plated Crumb Tray
Scraper, $1.75.
Crumb Tray and Brush, nickel finish, $1.00
Crumb Tray and Brush, nickel finish. 65c.'
Crumb Tray and Scraper,nickel-plated,65c.
Crumb Tray and Scraper, brass, 65c. [35c.
Crumb Tray and Scraper.tin.nickle-plated

. Japanned Crumb Tray and Brush "5c'
65c. ' '

'

The Enamelline Bath

No. 53. The enamelline bath is made of best qual-
ity sheet steel, copper plated, m a k ing it
absolutely rust proof, coated inside with insol-
uble enamel baked on, which mav be renewed
at any time by the user at smull cost. This bath
is fitted with a bent coupling to which can be
attached a hose or pipe to drain off the water.
It is light, durable, and a necessity in the
home. Pi ice $12.00.

Scales
All prices subject

to change without
notice.

The inspector's cer-
tificate of correct-
ness accompanies
each set.

Union Scale.cn pacify
g-oz. to 210 lbs.,

4 "w FZ?eIS!, or t&
^\]y «?'« with tin scoop, $3.10.Weighing up to 10 lbs., $4.,65

Platform Scale weighing up to 600 lbs.,dimensions '

of platform, 16 x 2o inches
. $16 50

Platform Scale, weighing Up to 'l200 lbs., dimen-
sions 17 to 26 inches, $20 00F
f ik

C1i1
S--

with
•

brass P°ise beam
.
weighs up

to 2000 lbs., dimensions, 24 x 41, $49.50.

Incubators
„,J,

n
? ?1f

lr
}
e

t
Stat?- sure

'
simPle and so con-

structed that it reduces very much the timerequired for caring for the incubator.
Write us for prices and descriptions.

Bird Cages

No. 30. Brass, $2.40. No.00. Brass, $1.35.
No. 54. Japanned bird cages complete with
perches, feed cups and swing, 55c 65c, 75c, 85c,
90c, $1.10.

...
No. 00. Brass bird cages, our special, a large sized
cage, very strong, neat design, with scalloped
edge around bottom, $1.35.

No. 30. Brass cages. $2.40, $2.75.
Adjustable brass guards, 45c each.
Opal baths, 5c each.

A2-50. The Ideal
Food Cutter i s

the only food
chopper. The
acting parts are
made of temper-
ed steel. It will
cut raw or cook-
ed meat or any
other substance
in a fraction of
the time re Hir-
ed forachopping
knife and trav, in
2 sizes. $1.15 and
$2.25 each.

„-3**"" A 2- 51. Raisin
Seeder removes the seeds at the rut.' o' 1 lb. per
2 min., does not injure the fruit, price 60c.

STOVES AND RANGES
Royal Alexandra

A2-2. Royal Alexandra, square 8-18. six 8 inch
covers, wood, $31.50

; duplex grate, coal or
wood, $33.00. 9-20, six 9-inch covers, wood,
$ 5.00

; duplex grate, coal or wood, $37.00.
A2 3. Royal Alexandra, with reservoir, 8-18, six
8-inch covers, wood, $37.00; duplex grate, coal
or wood, $38.50. 9-20, six I'-inch covers, wood,
$11.00

; duplex grate, coal or wood, $43.00.
A2 4. Royal Alexandra, square top and high

shelf, 8-18, six 8-inch covers, wood, $35.35 ;duplex gfate, coal or wood, $36.85. 9-20, six
£Mneh covers, wood, 838.85 ; duplex grate, coal
or wood, $40.85.

A2-5. Royal Alexandra, with reservoir and high
shelf, 8-18, six 8-inch covers, wood, $40.85;
duplex grate, coal or wood, $42.35

; 9-20, six
9-inch covers, wood, $44.85

;
duplex grate coal

or wood, $46.85.

A2-6. Royal Alexandra, square top and high
closet, 8-18, six 8-iuch covers, wood, $40.00

;

duplex grate, coal or wood, $41.50. 9-20, six
9-inch covers, wood, $43.50 ; duplex grate, coal
or wood , $45.50. Water front in No. 8 or 9, $3.25.
Thermometer in No. 8 or 9, $1 .50.

High shelf on No. 8 or 9, $3.85.
High closet on No. 8 or 9, $8.50,

Length of fire box for wood—No. 8-18 is 20K in.
No. 9-20 is 22% inches.

Dimensions of oven—No. 8-18, K%xK%xl2 in.

No. 9-20, 20%x20Mxl3 inches.
A2-7. Royal Alexandra, reservoir and high
closet, 8-18, six 8-inch covers, wood, $45.50
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plex grate, coal or wood, $17.00 ; 9-20, six 9-

•h covers, wood, $49.50 ;
duplex grate, coal

wood $51.50.

e Alexandra Stoves are the finest made and
ikers are head and shoulders over all com-
ors.

The ETONIAN Steel Range

ndsome in appearance, constructed of th
best material, mounted by the most skilled

r, they cannot fail to give complete satisfac-
We may say also that the El ONIAN is the

economical coal consumer on the market,
bodies are formed of the very best quality of
sheets, to which is closely riveted airinter-
g of asbetos millboard ; between main hot.
and bottom of stove is a four-inch air space,
h protects the floor from overheating. Add
is a large oven, with a perforated loose cast-
bottom above the sheet-iron oven bottom,
a drop oven door fitted complete with patent
gs, and you have an up-to-date steel range.
14. Plain, four 8-inch cooking holes for
od, $21.00; for coal, $23.75; warming closet,
50; reservoir, $6.25; water front. $3.25.
20. Plain, six 8-inch cooking holes, for wood,
.00; coal, $32-50; reservoir, $6.25; water
Qt, $3.25; warming closet, $8.50.

16. Four 9-ineh cooking holes for wood.
00; for coal, $27.50; warming closet, $7.50-
er front, $3.25 ; reservoir, $6.25.

king Stove, The "Oxford Don,
for Wood Only

i. Square, four 9-inch cooking holes size
ven, 22x18^x11%, length of firebox, 25 in.
»0.

I. With reservoir, four 9-inch cooking
s, size of oven. 22x19^x1% length of tire.
25 inches, $19.25.
above is a lirst-class plain wood cook-

e, and when utility only is required, it
Only fills the bill.

OIL STOVES
Blue Flame Oil Stoves

No. 69. The o i 1

generates into
gas, producing
an intense heat.
They are per-
fectly safe and
as free from
smell as it is

possible to have
an oil stove-

made in cabinet style, nickel plated trimmings.
No. 2

2-burner, low, $8.00 each
; 3-burner, low, each,

$10.00; 2-burner, high, $9.00; 3-burner, high,
$11.75.

Sheet Iron Stoves, Cast Top
Combination for charcoal, wood or nut coal, side

door. Size, 11x22. Price, $3.25.

Victor, iron bottom, 1 burner,

55e.; 2 burners, $1.10 ; 3 burn-
ers, $1.65.

Daisy, same style, tin bottom,

1 burner, 45c ; 2 burners, 90c.

3 burners, $1.35.

Extension top to fit 2 burners
50c ; for 3 burners, $1.00.

Wicks for above 3c each.

Ovens for above $1.25 each.

Trunks, Bags, Suit Cases
We lead in the Trunk, Bag and Suit

up by quality, handling nothi
A4-1G3. Solid Sole Leather Trunk, heavy capped
corners with brass protectors, rivetted and hand
sewed, steel ribs inside, br.iss lock, with leather
flap, linen lined, 33 in., $34.00 ; 36 in., $36.50.

A4-151. Basket Trunk,
enamelled cloth cov-
ered, leather bind-
ings, hum! sewn,
heavyleather capped
corners, tray with
deep covered hat
box, leuther pocket
in lid. two outside

straps around, heavy hardwood slat on bottom,
good brass lock, with leather shield, 30 inches,
$18.50 ; 33 inches, $20.00 ; 36 inches, $22.00.

A4-7. Heavy Duck
Covered Square
Trunk, waterproof, •

piinted, extra heavy
brass corners, with
rubber cushion, steel
ball bumpers, iron
covered bottom,
heavy brass mount-
ing rivetted on by h:\nd, 7-inch reinforced steel
hinges, s.iding handles, 4 steel dowels on lid
one at each end, two in front, three-lever solid
brass lock, two heavy outeide straps all around
Irish linen lined, 1 dress trav, 1 top trav, with
deep covered hat, parasol and glove boxes etc.
This is the strongest trunk made for the travel-
ling public, 30 inches, $10.00 ; 32 inches, $11 00 •

34 inches, $12.00; 36 inches, $13.00; 40 inches $15
A4-103. Square Duck Covered Trunk, extra heavy

brass binding, all mountings rivetted on by
hand, two outside straps, lull linen lined two
trays, Yale lock, heavy casters. 30 inches, $7 50 •

32 inches, $8.00; 34 inches, $8.50 : 36 inches
$9.00 ; 40 inches, $10.00.

'

A4-102. Same as A4-103, with following extras
each hardwood slat is iron wrapped at ends'
under brass clamps, top tray is fitted wiih hat'
parasol, glove boxes, etc., 30 inches. $8 00- 32
inches, $8.50 ; 34 inches, $9.00 ; 36 inches, $9 50 •

40 inches, $10.50.
>•»•»».

A4-38. Square, Duck Covered, Waterproof Trunk
hardwood slats, steel bound, excelsior brass
lock, linen lined, two trays, with covered hat
boxes, 32 inches, $5.75; 34 inches, $6.25; 36
inches, $6.75 ; 40 inches, $8.00.

A4-38A. Special, same as A4-38, with two extra
outside strain around. 32 inches, $6.75; 34 inches
$7.25 ; 36 inches, $7.75 ; 40 inches, $9.00.

A4-33. Duck-
covered, Water-
proof Painted
Trunk, extra
heavy steel
binding.heavy
hardwoodslats
two trays,with
covered hat
boxes, 30 inch,
$5.00 ; 32 inch,
$5.25 ; 34 inch,
$5.50 ; 36 inch,

$5.75 ; 40 inches, $6.25.

A4-104. Duck-covered Flat Top Trunk, water-
pi oof, painted, brass mounting, heavy hardwood
slats, heavy brass corner bumpers, two travs,
with deep covered hat boxes, 30 inches, $5.25 ;

32 inches, $5.50; 34 inches, $5.75; 36 inches,
$6.00 ; 40 inches, $6.50.

Case business. First in price, backed
ng but the best at lowest prices

A4-102K. The
best cheap
trunk on the
market. A
square, duck-
eovend trunk
hardwood
slats, steel
binding and
corner bum;>-
ers, iron cov-
ered bottom,
deep tray
with covered
hat and boot —
boxes, two outside straps, Al lock, 30 inches

L S ; 32lnclles. S-i-50; 34 inches, $4.75; 36 in.
$5.00.

A4-106. Duck-covered Trunk, brass bound hard-
wood slats, sheet iron bottom twoleather'straps
outside, deep tray, good lock and clamps, 28
inches, $3.50 ; 30 inches, $3.80 ; 32 inches, $4.10

;

34 inches, $4.40 ; 36 inches, $4.70.

A4-106%. Duck-covered Trunk, waterproof paint-
ed, fiat top, iron-covered bottom, hardwood
slats, iron binding, tray with covered hat box,
28 inches, $2.30; 30 inches, $2.60; 32 inches, $2.90;
34 inches, $3.20; 36 inches, $3.50.

A4-105. Saratoga style,
embossed metal,
iron-covered bottom,
corner bumpers, fall
in tray with covered
hat and boot boxes,
28 inches, $2.85; 30
inches,$3. 10:32 inch es
$1.35, 34 ini hes,$;.60;
36 inches, $3.85.

A4-24. Barrel top. met-
al covered, hardwood slats.iron-covered bottom,
corner bumpers, trav and covered bat box, 28
inches, $2.25: 30 inches, $2.40; 32 inches, $2.65;
34 inches, $2.90; 36 inches, $3.15.

A4-108. Barrel top, metal-covered, hardwood
slats, tray and covered hat box, 28 inches, $1.35;
30 inches, $1 .90; 32 inches, $2.20; 34 inches, $2.50;
36 inches, $2.80.

A4-26. Metal Covered Packing Trunk, flat top,
no trey, suitable for packing and storing winter
or summer goods away in, 28 inches, $1.40 ; 32
inches, $1.65; 36 inches, $1.90; 40 inches, $2.15.

STEAMER OR STATEROOM
TRUNKS

A4-A. Basket Stateroom Trunk.enamelled cloth-
covered, edges and corners leather bound,
hand-sewn, linen lined, brass lock and sliding
handles, 30 inches, $16.50; 33 inches, $17.75; 36
inches, $19.00.

A4-B. Solid Leather Stateroom Trunk, linen
lined, covered steel ribs, tray with collar, cuff
box. etc., heavy eapped corners.hardwood slats
on bottom, 33 inches, $23.00; 36 inches, $2j.O0.

A4-C. Steamer Trunk, waterproof canvas covered,
heavy y„ inch hardwood slats, iron-wrapped
ends under clamps, heavy brass clamps, and
corner bumpers, three strap hinges, iron-
covered bottom with three slats, all edges solid
leather bound, Yale lock and steel spring
clasps, two heavy straps all around, 32 inches,
$8.50; 34 inches, $9.00; 36 inches, $9.75; 40 inches
$10.50.
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A4-D. Canvas covered
Stateroom Trunk, ex-
tra heavy brass
mounted, leather
bound, iron-covered
bottom, two outside

straps, trav and covered boxes, linen lined, 32 in.

86.25 ; 34 in. 16.50 ; 36 in. $6.75 J 40 in $7.25.

A4-E. Same as A4-D, only covered with enamel-

led cloth, 32 inches, 86.75; 34 inches, $/.00;36

inches, $7.25; 40 inches, 87.75.

A4-F. Stateroom Trunk, centre and edges steel

bound, hardwood slats bound with brass, iron-

covered bottom, tray, good lock and clasps,

32 inches, $4.25; 34 inches. 84.50; 36 inches, $4. ib.

A4-G. Stateroom Trunk, canvas-covered, steel

bound, hardwood slats, iron-covered bottom,

shallow tray, with covered boxes, 32 inches,

$3.30 ; 34 inches. $3.60; 36 inches, $3.90.

SUIT CASES
A4-199. Bellows Top Suit Case, made of solid

leather, with 6-inch extension on top, making
almost double inside space, heavy Irish linen

lining, with shirt pocket and straps, two outside

straps, solid brass combination lock and clasps

on either end, 24 in. $12.50 ; 26-in. $13.25.

A4-158. Solid
I

Leatl er Suit
Case, linen
lined, flap in
lid for shirts,

solid brass ^mou n t i n gs, ^ ^m- '

22 in., $7.00; 24 in., $7.50; 26 in., 88.00,

A4-158L. Same as A4-158, with leather lining,

22 inches, $8.50; 24 in., 89.00; 26 in., $9.50.

A4-158K Same as A4-158, with following ex-

tra, 1% inches deeper, with two straps 1% in-

ches around, 22 inches, 88.00; 24 inches, 88.75; 26

inches, 89.50.

A4-157J4 Leather Suit Case, steel frame, brass

locks and nvuntings, 22 inches, 84.50 ; 24 inches,

tu.00; 26 inches, $5.50.

A4-157. Same as A4-157%,
with two outside .'traps all

around, 22 inches, $5.00 ; 24

inches, $5.50; 26 inches,
$6.00.

A4-159. Same as A4-15% but 1% inches deeper,

22 inches, $5.00; 24 inches, $5.5o; 28 inches,

$6.00.

A4-159. Special, same as A4-159, with two out-

side straps, 22 inches, $5.50 ; 24 inches, $6.00 ; 26

inches, $6.50.

GLADSTONE BAGS
A4-127. Gladstone style,
solid cross-grain leather,

leather lined,extra heavy
japanned frame, brass
lock and mountings, 18
inches, $6.50; 20 inches,

$7.00 ; 22 inches, $7.50 ; 24
inches, $8.00.

A4-307. Same as A4-127, with linen lining, 16
inches, 83.75 ; 18 inches, $4.25 ; 20 inches, 84.60

;

22 inches, $4.95 ; 24 inches, $5.30.

A4-333. Gladstone style, grain leather, linen
lined, japanned frame, brass lock and mount-
ing, 16 inches, $2.e0, 18 inches, $2.30; 20 inches,
$2.60: 22 inches, $2.90; 24 inches, $3.20.

A4-273. Cabin Bag, in brown or olive color, solid

leather, leather-covered frame and lining, solid

brass mountings, 14 inches, $5.75 ; 16 inches,
$6.25 ; 18 inches, $6.75.

A4-226. Lawyer's Brief Bag, hand-sewn, bl ck
pebble grain leather, leather lined, solid brass
mountings, 16 inches, $4.35 ; 18 inches, $4.75.

A4-226A. Special, same as A4-226, but in a nice
colored brown buff leather, 16 inches, $4.75

;

18 inches, 85.00.

A4-105H. Ladies' Hat Trunk, black enamelled
cloth, or grey canvas-covered, hardwood slats,

leather handles, brass mountings and good
l&ck, 18 inches square, fixtures for live hats, also

glove trav. $6.00.

A4-171. Gents' Hat Boxes, No. 1

qualitv, plush lined, 85.25 ; No.
2 qualitv. $3.50.

A4-171D. No. 1 quality, plush
lined, will hold two hats,

$7.50.

A4-126J4 Solid Leather English
Travelling Bag, two large out-
side straps, leather - covered,
hand-sewn frame, linen lined,

heavy leather capped corners,
solid brass lock and mount-
ings, 18 inches, 812.00, 20

inches, 812.75; 22 inches, $13.50; 24 inches,

$14.25; 26 inches, $15.00.

A -1-259. Surgical Bag, chamois-lined, 16 inches.

$4.50 ; 18 inches, $4.75.

CLUB BAGS
A4-125. Gents' Victoria
Club Bag, deep style, solid

leather, leather lined,
leather- covered frame,
hand - sewn, smooth or
pebble leather, brown or
olive, solid brass lock and
mountings, 14 in., $6.50;

16 in., $7.00: 18 in., $7.50.

A4-276. Ladies' Victoria Club Bag, deep style,

solid leather, leather lined and covered frame,

in black, brown or olive, small but strong han-
dle, a large hut light bag, especially adapted for

ladies' use. brass lock and fasteners, 14 inches,

$4.50 j 16 inches, $4.85 ; 18 inches, $5.20^

A4-297. Genuine Alligator

CmbBag. leather lined,

leather- covered frame,
solid brass mounted. 14

inches, $5.35 ; 16 inches,

$6.00 ; 18 inches, $6.75.

A4-290. A Genuine Cross-grain Bag, ladies' sty:

leather lined, leather-covered frame, solid br*
mounted. This makes a very nobby bug,
either olive or brown color, 14 inches, $4.00

;

inches, 84.35 ; 18 inches, 84.70.

A4-289. Same bag as A4-287, but with full leath
lining and leather- covered frame, leathi
covered steel handle, with strap attachmen
12 inches, 83.40; 14 inches, $3.70; 16 inchi
$4 00 ; 18 inches, $1.30.

A4-287. Cross-grain Leather Club Bag, leatt
lined, with pocket, steel frame, DrasB mounting
12 inches, $2.55 ; 14 inches, $2.85 ; 16 inch
$3.15 ; 18 inches, $3.45.

A4-295. Same as A4-285, but 8 inches deeper,
inches, $2.85 ; lti inches, 83.15 ; 18 inches, $3.4

A4-285. Solid Leather Club Bi
- feftf - brass mountings, Al la

/Jfll^ \\ steel frame, linen lined, w
I /I V pocket, 10 inches, $1.75;
VI inches, $2.00 ; 14 ins., $2.:

Nl—,— 16 ins., $2.50 ; 18ins.,82.7J

A4-268. Leather Club Bag, linen lined, w
pocket, steel frame, good lock, brass mountia
10 inches, 85c ; 12 inches, 81.10 ; 14 inches, $1,.

16 inches. $1.60 ; 18 inches, $1.85.

TELESCOPES, ETC.

A4-198. ACanvasTi
scope, leather bon.
capped corners,wi
support in bottom
inches, $1.75; 18:
$2.00; 20 in., $2.

22 in., $2.50 ; 21 in., $2.75 ; 26 in., $3.00.

A4-193. Leather Bound Canvas Telescope It
rivetted edges, three outside straps, 16 incl
$1.00; 18 inches, $1.25. 20 inches, $1.50; 22 incl
$1.75 ; 24 inches, 82.00 ; 26 inches, 82.25.

A4-191. Heavy Canvas Telescope Bag, leat
capped corners, rivetted edges, 14 inches, I
16 inches, 45c ; 18 inches, 55c; 20 inches, I
22 inches, 95c ; 24 inches, 81.05 ; 26 in., $1.15.

A4 194. Canvas Covered Telescope Suit C
leather bound, and capped corners, handlt
slue, 16 inches.$1.00; 18 inches, $1.25 , 20 incl
$1.50; 22 inches, $1.75 : 24 inches, $2.00;
inches, $2.25.

Shawl Straps, 10c, 15c, 20c, 25c,
45c eiieh.

Gladstone Bag Straps, %-inch,
15c; %-inch, 20c each.

Shoulder Straps, with snaps
and swivels, %-in.. 20c ; %-
in., 25c ;

%-in., 30c each.

Fibre Lunch Boxes, 10c, 15c, 20c each.

Folding Lunch Boxes, 25c each.

Address Tags, leather, with strap to buckle, vi •

size, single space. 5c each ; trunk size, do-
space, 10 each.

Write for Harness and Horse

Goods Catalogue Harness Department Remember we use only h
stock.

Here we only quote a very few lines of Harness, simply the leaders, but a postal card sent to HI for a complete Harness and Horse Goods Catal.

will give you a larger idea of the many styles we make, in our own work room, of No. 1 stock (only.)

Our Leader. The best harness ever offered
for the money.

A4-105. Bridle %-inch, box loop, fancy scrolled
blinds, good chain front and rosettes, over
check; lines 1-inch, all black or half russet,
breast collar, wide single strap, well curved out,
and feltllned, with liox lo 'ps: traces, lji-inch,
doubled and stitch d at ends, sewn to Dreast
collar; saddle, swinging bearer style, 3-i"Ch
tree, full padded patent leather skirts, leather

lined 1-inch, sewed bearers, good strong shaft

tugs and belly bands ;
breeching, 1%-ineh body;

hip strap, 54-inch ; side straps, %-inch, stuffed

crupper, nickel or imitation rubber trimmed.
Price $9.98. _ .

A4-113 Bridle, %-inch, with boxed loops, folded

crown patent leather blinds, round stays, chain

front and crvstal rosettes, over or side check ;

lines l!4-inch, half russet or all black ; breast

collar well shaped, with box loops: traces,

lV£-ineh doubled and stitched at ends, and
sewn to breast collar; saddle, 3-inch, patent

leather jockeys and skirts, Boston metal loops,

full padded, No. 1 quality, 1-inch sewn bearers,

good, strong shaft tugs with boxed loops, slid-

ing belly bands ; breeching. 1%-inch seat, %-in.

hip straps, boxed loops, %-ineh side straps,

scalloped back strap with stuffed crupper—
With nickel trimmings *}."'„
With solid nickel trimmings 16.o0

With genuine rubber trimmings 18.00

A4-101. Special—Bridle, %-in. boxed loop checks,

patent leather winkers, over check only ;
lines,

lW-inch all black or half russet ; breast collar

folded, with layer, traces lj^-mch double and
stitched: saddle full padded, patent leather

skirts and jockeys, fofded belly bands ; bre
lng, wide seat with layer, %-inch hip st 1

%-inch side straps ; flax-seed stuffed crup
nickel trimmings. Price $12

A4-108. Our Klondike Harness.
harness is made of selected stock and wel
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hed all through. Bridle %-inch, boxed loops,
incy scrolled patent 1 ather winkers, with
rand stays, good chain front and crystal
>settes, over or side check; lines, 1%-inch,
ith steel spring billets, half russet or all black;
reast collar folded and with wide layer, three
)ws of stitching, boxed loops

, traces, 1%-inch,
oubled and stitched, buckled to breast collar;
iddle, 3-inch tree, patent leather skirts and
wkeys, full padded and leather lined, first

uality sewed bearers and shaft tugs, folded
elly-band. with sulky hitch to slide : breech-

's. 1%-inch folded seat, with wide layer and
iree rows of stitching, %-mch hipstraps, boxed
-tops, %-inch side straps, scalloped back strap,
uffed crupper

—

Nickel trimming $14.75
Solid nickel trimming _ 16.50
Genuine rubber trimming _ 18.00

106. Collar and hame surrey harness. We
jlieve this to be the greatest value ever offered
i this kind of harness. It is all cut from good
ock, well finished, and is a very strong as well
5 a handsome harness. Bridle %-inch, boxed
op checks, large round corner patent leather
linds, with round stays, fancy chain front and
>settes, side check, Dexter bit, nose band,
ledium weight, patent leather collar, full
ickel hames; traces, lji-ineh, double and
itched ; lines 1% inch, all black or half russet

;

tddle, 4-inch, full patent leather skirts and
ckeys, full leather lined, 1^-inch sewed bear-
's to slide, sewed shaft tugs; breeching 1%-
ich fold, with scalloped and raised layer,
j-inch double hip straps, boxed loops, 1-inch
de straps, stuffed crupper, nickel trimmings,
3.50 set. Be sure to send size of collar
squired.

A very stylish harness and a winner at
le price. Bridles %-inch, boxed loop checks,
-at patent leather blinds, and over or side
leeks, fancy chain fronts and rosettes ; collars
Uf patent, hames full nickel, hame tug 1%-
ich, with boxed loop traces l%.ineh, double
id stitched : pole straps 1%-incn

;
martingales,

rinch ; light coach pads, with neat housings ;

ues all black or half russet ; back straps scal-
ped, stuffed cruppers, nickel trimmings,
rice $25.00

*~H. ?"m as A4-36, but with genuine rubber
/timings all through, and full patent leather
)llars. Price $32.00.

Team Farm Harness
1. Bridles, %-ineh harness leather blinds, or
pen bridles if desired, round stays and side
leeks, stiff or jointed bits ; lines, %-inch, full
ngth, good heavy stock, with snaps; collars,
good strong collar, open tops, cloth or leather
ced

; hames, wood, high top, steel boun 3 ;

«ne tugs, 1^x18 inches, buckling to trace,
ith double grip trace buckle, the best heavy
irness trace buckle in use : traces 1% inch x 6
et, 3 ply leather, iron cockeyes at ends, mart-
igales. 1% inch, pole straps, 1% inch, with
laps; back bands, padded, leather lined, and
ave fancy housings, hooks and terrets, bark
raps, hip straps.and cruppers, complete with
laps and chain Bpreaders, trimmings XC plate,
j&set $26.50.

2. A similar harness to A4-1, with following
langes: hame tugs, traces, pole straps, martin-
tles are 1%-inch, lines 1-inch, complete $28.00.

or putting on heavy double hip str;ip breech-
s on Al l and A4-2 team harness, we charge
•0 extra.

or taking off back bands and putting heayy
tch breechings on A4-1 and A4-2, we charge
'A extra.

i you do not require collars on above team har-
8, take off $3.00 from price.

A4-6. Special Team Harness. Asimilar
harness to A4-3, but much heavier; the changes
areas follows; Hames are heavy No. 8 bolt
steel bound, hame tugs are 3 ply x 1%-ineh

;

traces are 1%-inch, 3-ply; breast straps and
martingales are 1%-inch ; all complete with
snaps, spreaders and slides, per set $33 00.
For putting on heavy double hip strap breech-

ing on A4-3 and A4-6 team harness,we charge $4.50
extra.

For taking off back bands and putting heavy
crotch breechings on A4-3 and A3-6, we charge
$1.25 extra.

If you do not want collars on A4-3 or A4-6, take
off $3.50 from price.

A4-3. Special Team Harness. The com-
bined teatures of good workmanship, good ma-
terial and good appearance will be found in
A4-3 and A4-6 special, and we look for big things
from it. Description of set: Bridles, %-inch
ring with nose band, patent leather winkers,
good fronts, rosettes, round side checks, stiff or
jointed bits; lines, first quality, 1-inch with
snaps; collars, thong sewn, leather faced;
hames, bound, high top. staple; hame tugs, 3-

ply x lK-inch, with double grip buckles, mar-
tingales 1%-inch, pole straps 1%-inch, with iron
slides and snap ; traces, 3 ply x lK-inch with
cockeyes, back bands padded and with large
fancy housings, also hooks and terrets, belly
bands heavy folded, back straps, hip straps,
and cruppers; trimmings XC plate all through,
complete with snaps and spreader chain, $31.00.

HARNESS PARTS
Traces

All traces 6 feet long, unless specified otherwise.
Single strap buggy traces, 1%-inch, $1.50 ; 1%-
inch, $1.85 pair.

Double and stitched buggv traces, 1%-inch, $1.75;
lj^-ineh, $2.25 pair.

Double and stitched buggy traces, 6 ft. 6 in, VA-
inch, $2.25; 1%-inch $2.75 "pair.

Team harness traces 3-ply with cockeyes, IV-
inch, $6.50; 1% inch, $8.00, 1%-inch, $9.25 set
of four.

3-ply, 2 inch wide, with 15-inch steel heel chains,
made for bolt hames only, $11.75 set of four.

Single-ply traces 2}4 inches wide, with 3-ply
points, with either no .ks or toggles, $8.50 per
set of four.

Bridles

The bridles un-
der this heading
are the same as on
our sets, for full

description of bri-
dle see correspon-
ding number on
set.
A4-1. Team bri-

dles, blind $4.00
pair.

A4-1. Team bri-
dles, with pig-
eon wing blinds,
instead of square blinds, $3.90 pair.

A4-3. Team bridles blind, $4.75 pair.

A4-105. buggy harness bridle, over check, nickel,
$2.25 each,

A4-113 or A4-108. Buggy harness bridle, over
check, in nickle, $2.50 each-

For putting on side check, instead of over
check 25c extra any of above buggy harness

1 bridles make open instead of blind at same price.

Riding Bridles
A4-1. Single rein riding bridle, foil check bit,

$1.35 each,

A4-2. Double rein riding bridle, Pelham chain
curb bit, a neat strong bridle, $2,75 each.

A4-4. Western riding bridle, good stock and well
made, without bit, $1.00 each.

A4-7V£. Cowboy's or stockman's bridle, extra
heavy stock, well finished, without bit, $2.50
each.

Breechings

A4-1. Team pad breechings, -to be used with
back bauds, $6.00 per set.

A4-2 Team crotch breechings, to be used with-
out back bands, $6.50 set.

1-inch pad breeching, $6.50.
1-inch crotch breeching, $7.00.

Martingales

Single buggy harness martingales, white rings
65c each. [80c each.

Single buggy harness martingales, rubber rings,
Team work harness martingales, good heavy

stock, 1^-inch. 40c ; 1%-inch, 50c
; ljjj-lnch, 65c;

2-iucn, 7oc each.
Buggy harness over checks, nickel, 65c each

;

genuine rubber, 80c each.
Buggy harness side checks, nickel, 65c each; gen-
uine rubber, 80c each.

Riding martingales with neck strap, $1.00, $1.35

Bridle Fronts and Rosettes

Team fronts, solid leather, 10c, 12c each.
Nickel or brass team fronts, 15c, 20c each.
Light driving harness fronts neat assortment of
chain, etc., nickel 10c, 15c each.

The handy reversible front, nickel, 18c each.
Medium and heavy English style chain fronts,

30c, 35c, 50c each.
Team harness rosettes nickel or brass, flat or
round top, 10c pair.

Light nickel rosettes, fancy, with dog, horse or
floral designs. 15c pair.

Heavier glass rosettes, 20c pair.
Black rubber finished rosettes, 25c pair.

Western Saddles
A4-1. Saddle,made on a 13-inch rawhide-covered

tree, leather s al, good girth to buckle, $2.50.
A4-2. Similar to A4-2, but with fenders, $3 25.
A4-3. 14-inch raw hide-covered tree, leather seat,
fenders and cotton hair einchas, $5.25.

A4-4. Men's Mexican Saddle, 15-inch rawhide-
covered Morgan tiee, good wooden stirrups,
lj^-inch stirrup leathers, fenders, wool-lined
skirts, cotton or hair einchas, 1-inch latigoes
&S.O0.

'

A4-5. Men's Mexican Saddle, 15-inch rawhide
covered Morgan tree, good wooden stirrups, \y.-
inch stirrup leathers, large fenders, wool-lined
skirts, cotton or hair einchas, $10.50.

A4-6. Cow-Girl or Ladies' Western Saddle, made
on a Morgan tree, leather seat, padded bars,
cotton or hair cincha rigged, leaping horn 1-in
latigoes, slipper stirrup, the regulation western
side-saddle, $12.75.

A4-7. Men's "Jackson" Saddle, rawhide-covered
tree, steel fork (guaranteed), wool lined skirts,
large fenders, wooden stirrups, 1%-inch stirrur>
leathers, laced or to buckle, 1-iuch latigoes
cotton or hair einchas, $12.75.

A4-8. Men's Mexi-
can Saddle, Cali-

fornia tree, guar
anteed steel fork

3-inch block
stirrups, 1%-inch
stirrup leathers,

laced or to

buckle, wool-

lined skirts, 25 x
13 inches, lati-

goes 1%-i n c h ;

cotton or hair

c i n c ha rigged,

the best saddle

ever offered for

the money,$17.00.

A4-9. Stock Saddle (guaranteed), steel fork tree,
similar to A4-8, better quality and better gotten
up, $21.50.
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A4-10. Cowboys* "Favorite," made on beet raw-
hide-covered steel fork tree, any pattern, skirts
wool-lined, 27x15 inch, covered rings, 3 inch
zinc-bound stirrup, 2% inch stirrup leathers;
best white California cinchas, back cincha
Webb or hair as preferred, latigoes, 1% inch,
rim on cantle, weight about 28 lbs, $35.00.

A4-11. A first-class stockman's saddle, one that is

usually asked a good deal more money for,

guaranteed steel fork tree, skirts 28x15 inches
wool-linedj brass bound or leather-covered steel
stirrups, 3 inch stirrup leathers, California loop
seat, jockey and seat in one piece, covered
rings, best California white hair cinchas, back
cincha wehb or hair as preferred, latigoes 1%
inches, weighs about 30 lbs, price $40.00

English Style Saddles
Ladies' and Gents'

A4-1. Plain Saddle, roller bar, hog seat, Iron stb>
rups, $8.50.

A4-2. Similar to A4-1, better quality, spring bar,
$9.50.

A4-3. Knee Pads, hog seat, better quality stock,
nickel-plated stirrups, better finished, $11.50.

AJ-4. Similar to A4-3, much better quality and
finish, $13.50.

A4-5. Our ''Leader" Saddle, greatest value ever
offered for the money, same style as A4-3,$16.75.

A4-1L. Plush seat and skirt, leaping horn, $12.00.
A4-2L. Hog seat, imitation hog skirt, leaping
horn, Victoria stirrup, $18.75.

A4-3L. Similar to A4-2L, better quality stock,
and better finished, $22.50.

Buggies
This year we have decided to give our custom-

ers the chance of procuring a buggy, second to
none in value (it is the same as last season's with
the manufacturer's determination to give greater
satisfaction than ever). Last season's sale of
this buggy convinced us that there is richness in
its finish, strength in its material and as to
price, it is worth $70.00 to $75.00.

No. 10. Piano Box Top Buggy, body, steel bound
corners,round corner seat and solid puiiel
back, Bailey loop or spring bar, wheels
Sarven patent, second growth hickory, 38x12
inches, tires, your choice of % or % inch x %
inch; axles, 15/16 inch; painting, dark; trim-
mings, leasher or whipcord: spring in cushion
and back, nickel plated dash rail, forged seat
handle, nickel dustproof caps; top, rubber cloth
lined, complete with genuine rubber apron,
side curtains, hood and boot, solid forged reach
plates, solid forged dash frame, Bailey loops are
clipped to Bpriug. Price. 65.00
These goods are shipped direct from the factory.

Every buggy has the manufacturer's guarantee
ior one year. Shipping weight about 425 1 bs.

Sweat Collars
No. 1 quality. White Drill Swea.
Pads, brown backs, hair stuffed,
large and extra quality, 30c each.

No. X quality. All-felt Sweat Pads,
4 springs, heavy felt, 65c each.

Heavy Tethering'Hobbles. 85c pair.
•Team Harness Breast Straps, good

length, heavy stock, \% in., 40c

;

\% in., 50e ; \% in., 65c ; 2 in., 75c each.
Single Harness Breeching or Side Straps, % in.,

- 25c ; 1 in., 30c; 1% in., 35c each.
Hame Straps,% and% in., 10c; %andlin., 12c;
lj£in., 15c ; 1% in., 18c each.

Tie Reins with Snap, % in., 20c ;% in., 22c; %in.,
25c each.

Halter Shanks, 1 in., 80c ; 1% in., 85c ; 1}£ in., 40c
"ach.

Team Lines
A4-1. Team Lines, cut from good heavy selected
stock. % in., $2.75; 1 in., $3.00; 1% in., $3.50;

1% in., $3.75 per set.

Single Driving Lines, all black or half russet, 1
in., with loop, H.S5 perpairj 1 in., to buckle,
$1.60 pair ; lj^in., with steel billet, $1.75 pair j

l}i in., with steel billet, $2.00 pair.

Single Driving Lines, 1 inch body part with 1%
in. folded russet hand parts. This makes a nice
driving line (a sure gripj, and is especially suit-

ed for ladies' use, $2.85.

Double Driving Lines, black or half russet, $3.00

;

full russet, $3.75 pair.

Rope Plow Lines, with handles and snaps, hemp,
2uc ; cotton, 25c pair.

Leather Loop Hand Pieces, for driving lines, 55c
pur pair.

Team Belly Bands, folded, heavy, 55c pair.

Buegy Harness Belly Bands, straps, 55c folded,
75c pair.

Sulky Hitch Belly Bands, 85c pair.

Collars
Be sure to measure your horse

collars from inside of top to inside
of bottom.

No. 1. Scotch Collars, long straw,
open or closed top, leather or
cloth faced, $2.85 each.

No. 5. Short Straw Collars, cloth
or leather faced, open tops, the
best work collar on the market
for the money, $2.00 each.

Our No. 13 Thong Sewed Collar, a very popular
work collar and one that will give grand satis-

faction, open top, leather faced only, $2.25 each.

No. 35>£. Half Patent Buggy Collar, light, $2.50

Half Patent Surrey Collars, $3.00 each.

Halters
Riveted Halters, good strong shanks, 1 inch, 75c ;

1% inch, $1.00 each.

Sewed Halters, extra heavy, well selected stock
and well sewn, 1 inch, $1.00 each.

Our Leader, 1% in. Sewed Halters, specially select-
ed stock, strong shank, an Al neavy halter,
which we do not believe can be easily dupli-
cated at the price, $1.25 each.

1 inch Sewn Halter, with shank, colt size, 81.00 ea.

Adjustable Web Halters, rope shank, heavy web,
25c each.

Rope Neck Halter, ring and snap, 10c each.

Harness Hardware
The Farmer's Friend. One of the most useful an d
money-saving devices on the market. You can
repair any part of your harness with itin a very
short time, price 45c each. RiveSs for above, 2
packages, assorted sizes, for 15c.

The Success Hame Fastener,
Stronger and better than a
dozen hame straps and
twice as handy, 35c each.

Horse Dandy Brushes, at 15c,
25c, 35c and 45c each.

Horse Body Brushes, wooden back, at25c, 85c, 45c,
50c and $1.15. Leather backs, at 50c, 65c, 65c,
75c, $1.00 and $1.10 each.

Horse Rain Covers, made of oil duck, fitted with
straps, making them strong, to cover the loins
up to backband, $1.50 each ; to cover the horse
from tail to collar, $2.00 each ; to cover the horse
from tail, over the collar and fastening in front
of breast, $2.25 each.

Nickel-plated and Imitation Rubber Half Check
Snaffle Bits, stiff or jointed, 15c-each.
Heavy nickel-plated, 35c each.

Twisted Wire Bits, 15c and 20c each.

Riding Bits, 20c each.

Rockwell & Wilson Bits, XC plate, 20c each.
Nickel-plated, 50c each. v

Rubber Mounted Team Bits, 25c each.

Nickel-plated Racing Bits, large rings, 50c each.

Flexible Rubbar Bits, 35c and 60c each.

Common Team Bit*, stiff or jointed, XC plate,
19o each.

The Imperial Bit, XC plate, al.00; nickel-plate,
$1.50 each.

Over Check Bits, nickel or imitation rubber, stifk

or jointed, 10c each.

Solid Leather Mouth Bits, 65e each.

The Liverpool Curb Bit, complete with chain
curb, nickel-plated, $1.00; solid nickel, $1.75 ea.

The famous Jay-Eye-See Bit is considered one of
the most effective bits for use on vicious ana
unruly horses, XC plated, 3de each.

A4-22. Bit Snaps, for use on halter bridles, 4s
each, or 45c dozen.

The Favorite Bit Snap, open at both ends, 3c each,
or 30c dozen.

A4-23. German Snaps, 1 inch, 2 for 5c, or 25c doz;
i% In., 6c each, 50e doz. , 1% in., 6c each, 66s
doz. ; 2 in., 8c each, or 90c dozen.

A4-24. Champion Snaps, 1 in., 2 for 5c, or25cdoz.;
1% in , 5c each, 50e doz. ; 1% in., 6c each, 65s
doz. ; 2 in., 7c each, 75c doz.

" The Gem " Snap, 1 in., 4c each, 40c doz.; V/„ in.,

6c each, 65 doz.: \% in., 7c each, 75c doz.; 2 in.,

10c each, $1 .00 doz.
A l-81. All Steel Snaps, 1 in. ,2 for 5c, or 25c doz.

;

\Yi in., 5c each, or 60c doz. ; 1% in., 6c each, or
65c doz.

Bolt Snap, 1 in., 3c each, 30c doz.; 1% in., 5c each,
50c doz.; l%in., 6c each, 65c doz.; 2 in., 8c each,
85c dozen.

Round-eye German Snaps, % in., 2 for 5c, or 25c
doz.; %in.,2for5c,or25c doz.; % in., 3c each,
or 30c doz.

A4-34. Breast Strap Roller Snaps, X% in., 200;
1% in., 22c ; 2 in., 25c each.

The Merritt Breast Strap Buckle Snap, strong.
buckle attached to snap,to use formaking breast

I

straps out of old traces, etc., v2 in., 25c pair.
A4-31. Chapman Side-check Swivel, nickel, lit

pair, or $1.50 doz. pairs.
A4-32. Steel Trace Chains, length 7 feet, 60c ; 7}i

feet, 75c pair.
A4-36. Screw Cockeye, \}4in., 4c each, or 45c doz

V/i in., 6c each, 50cdoz.;l^in., 5ceach, 50c doz
A4-37. Martingale or Spread Rings, composition

in red. white or blue, 5c each, 60c doz.
Large Wooden Rings, in red, white or blue, 5<

each, 50c dozen.
Celluloid Rings, white only, inside measure ljs

.

in 25c each ; 1% in., 30c each ; 2 in., 35c each
2l4 in., 45c each.

At 48. Breast Strap Slides or Irons, 1% in., fx

each, 50c doz. ; 1% in., 7c each, 75c doz. ; 2 in.
loc each, $1.00 doz.

A4-51. The Combined Breast Strap Slide an< t

Snap, a very convenient and durable article
1 % and 1% in., 25c each.

A4-52. Common Whip Socket, japanned, 6c each
50c dozen.

A4-68. Curry Combs, 5 bars, closed back, 6c ; I
bars, clo-ed back 15e each ; 6 bars, open back
10c , 6 bars, open back, with mane eomb, 18c ea*.

The Eclipse Curry Comb, 15e each.

Horn Mane or Tail Combs, very strong, 12c eacr

Harness Polish, Soaps, Oils, Etc

Harris' Compo, 20c tin.
Miller's Harness Dressing, 25o tin.
Miller's Carriage Top Dressing, 30c tin.
Miller's Harness Oil, 35c and 60c tin.
Miller's Axle Oil, 25c and 45c tin.

Hoof Ointment, 20c tin.

Axle Grease, 10c and 25c tin.

, Hop
ss an

For Turf Boots, Bandages,
pies, etc., write for Harness
Horse Goods Catalogue.

Horse Fly Nets and Covers
Closely Wove
Horse Cover
8Uitableforplo\
ing etc.. han
and turret hole •

$1.35 each.
Heavy C 1 i m a
Team Nets.leat'
er lashes, $1.: i

each.
Buggy Flank i

Loin Nets, got
assortment of colors, 75c and $1.25 each.

Buggy Body and Breast Nets, stylish colors, $1.

and $1.50 each.
Heavy Team Body and Breast Nets, yery stron
good serviceable colors, $1.00 each.

Buggy Body and Neck Nets, good assortmei i

good range of colors, fLOO and 31.60 each.
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Baby Carriages and Sundries

No. 3^. Carrier, same as cut,
rubber tires 2.45

No. 9. Carrier, same as cut,
rubber tires 2.65

No. 8. Rccliner, same as cut,
rubber tires 2.65

No. 1. Folding Carrier, open
and closed,with rubber t res.

Special 3.75

No. 10. Carrier, same as cut,
rubber tires. _ 3.25

No. 6. Recliner, same as cut,
rubber tires 4.00

No. 6C. Same as No. 6, only
with upholstering and para-
sol 6.50

No. 5%.
tires..

Same as cut, rubber
4.95

No. 11. Carrier, same as cut.
rubber tires 4.95

No. 308. Go-Cart, same as cut,
rubber tires 3.45

No. 7. Recliner, same as cut,
rubber tires_. 6.75

No. 7C. Same as No. 7, but has
upholstering and parasol—

9.25
No. 346P. Reclining Go-Cart,
same as cut, has rubber tires
aud fixture 6.50

No. 347B. Reclining Go-Cart,
same as cut, parasol and rub-
ber tires 9.50

No.453C. Upholstered in
green or brown plush, and
satin parasol to match, new
spring gear and rubber tires

13.25
No. 557C. Adjustable Go-Cart,
plush lined and upholstered,
with bestqualitysatin frilled
parasol to match, rubber tires

17.50
No.454C. Go-Cart, same as cut,
plush finish, satin parasol to
match, rubber tires 15.00

Baby Carriages, Finish-

ed in Green or Brown

No. 709F. Carriage, same as
cut, upholstered In derby
cloth, parasol and rubt>er
tires 7.25

No. 811F. Carriage, same as cut,
upholstered in derby cloth,
sateen parasol, rubber tires

9.00

The Prince of Wales Go-Cart.

It is finished in brown or

green plush, with parasol to

match, nutless axles, with%
in. rubber tires 21 .00

% in. rubber tires... 22.65

Eaton's Special Carriage, same

as cut, upholstered in plush,

tufted rolland satin parasol,

rubber tires. 13.00
No. 720C. Carriage, same as

cut, plush upholstering, satin

parasol and rubber tires

15.00

No. 717C. Carr age, same as
cut, silk plush upholstered,
satin parasol to match and
rubber tires 17.50

No. 480A. Hood Go-Cart, ad-
justable, same as cut, strong
reed body, with tapestry or
ladies' cloth upholstering,
hood lined in sateen, which
can be placed in any posi-
tion, new spring gear, rub-
ber tires 16.75

No. 875C. Hood Carnage,
same as cut, upholstered in
silk plush with lining of
hood to match, rubber tires

16.00

Sundries

Parasol or Go-Cart Rods with
tip .40

T.K. Coasting or tip forrod .1

0

Fixtures for Go-Cart or car-
riages.. 35

Iron Carriage Wheels, ea .40
% Rubber Tire Carriage
Wheels, perset 2.60

Iron Go-Cart Wheels, per set— 1.30
Rubber Tire Go-Cart Wheels,
per set 2 .00

Carrier Wheels, iron, per set

50
Carrier Wheels, rubber tire,

per set 1.10

Net Covers

No.l. White Net Cover, 1-
frill Torchon lace edge ,90

No. 2. White Net Cover, 1.
frill cotton lace edge.. 1.10

No. 3. White Net Cover, 3-frill,

with narrow lace and rosette.

1.75
No. 4. White Net Cover, 2-frill,

with wide lace and rosette.

2.00
No. 5. White Net Cover, 2-frill,

wide lace edge on both frills

aud rosette 2.35
No. 6. White Net Cover, 2 frills
aud insertion, with wide lace
edgeand rosette 3.00
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Carpets, Rugs and Floor Cloths
Directions for Measuring

4
.0-7

You cannot be too particular in taking measure-
ments for carpets, especially so if they are to lie

bordered, as bordered carpets cannot be turned
under, and should fit exact. (Make no allow-
ances. ) Always draw a diagram of rooms if carpets
are to be bordered. It is not necessary to draw to

a stale. Give all measurements on hII lines exact
to %-ineh, also the total length and width of roi m
in centre and through folding doors (il any), and
see if the total of tne short or broken measures
agree with the through measurements. Draw a
line across jogs and bay windows and you will

have an accurate base to work from. Locate all

doors and jogs and give the depth of each, so we
can sew on carpet or filling for same if desired;

also designate front of rooms and st . te which way
you wish widths to run. When the room is of

such a size as to require a fraction of a width
(in addition to the full width used) we will be
obliged to piece it in one or two places,unless you
are willing to pay for a full width. In such
cases state same on your order, and we will send
balance of the width with the carpet. If for

several connecting rooms, m ake a plan of same
all on one sheet. By being careful in taking
measurements and seeing that they prove before
sending in the order, you will perhaps save the
delay of our sending back the plan for remeasure-
ments.as we will not cut the carpets unless the
measurements prove correct.
Immeasuring circular or winding stairs, always

measure on wall or long side.

Note—When ordering carpets not estimated on
by us, allow at least one yard extra for waste in
matching pattern in each room. If carpet can be
cut with less waste, money will be refunded
Delay in despatch will be avoided by carefully
carrying out above instructions.

Carpet Sample Department
Samples showing qualities find colors of any

line of goods in this department, with the excep-
tion of rugs, squares and crumbcloths, will be
cheerfully sent upon application,as these samples
are valuable to us, we would ask that they be re-

turned after inspection. Marie the pattern you
select on pin ticket attached, and give number of
game on order sheet to prevent any misunder-
standing.

Prices for Sewing Carpets
Sewing all carpets, 3c yard, with an additional
charge of 5c for each mitre on bordered carpet.

Axminster Carpets
English Axminster Carpets, 27 inches wide. Our
range of these high class goods was never so
complete as for this season. All that is best in
designsand color combinations from the leading
manufacturers In Great British is represented
here, with 22% inch borders and 27 inch stairs

to match, suitable for drawing rooms, dining
rooms, libraries.reeeption rooms.dens and halls.

Special values at per yard
1.2S 1.50 2.00 3.00

36 inch Stair Carpet, per yd 2.50 3.50
Write for samples.

Wilton Carpets
English Wilton Carpets,27 inches wide. For hard
wear and great durability these goods have no
equal.. Designs and colorings suitable for draw-
ing rooms, reception rooms, dining rooms,
libraries, halls, etc. 22% inch borders and 27

inch stairs to match.
Special value, yd... 1.25 1.50 1.75 2.00

Write for Bamples.

Velvet Carpets
English Velvet Carpets. 27 inches wide. The
most popular pile carpet manufactured, designs
and colorings suitable for any room in the
house. 22% inch border to match. Special

value, per yard 1— 1.00 1.15
Write for samples.

Brussels Carpets
English Brussels Carpet, 27 inches wide. These
goods undoubtedly give the greatest wear of
any medium priced carpet. Our range is with-
out exception the largest shown in Canada and
contains many exclusive novelties in designs
with artistic color combinations not to be found
outside of this store. 22% inch borders and 27
inch stairs to match. Spec ial values, per yd
- 75 .90 1.00 1.15 1.25

Write for samples.

Tapestry Carpets
English Tapsstry Carpets, 27 inches wide. This
make of carpet has been steadily inprovingof
late years, and we are now showing a more ex-
tensive range than ever, including the famous
Windsor and Balmoral makes. Special values,
per yd... .35 .40 .45 .50 .55 .65 .80
22% inch border to match our 65c and 80c quali-

ties.

Mottled Tapestry, 27 inches wide, peryd_ ,25
Write for samples.

Stair Carpets
Axminster, 36 in. wide, per vard 2.50 3.50

27 in. " " 1.251.50 2.0O
Wilton, 27 in. wide, per yard 1 .25 1 .50 2 .00
Velvet, 27in. " " 1 .00 1.15
Brussels, 27 in. " .75.901.001.151.25
Tapestry, 27 in. wide, per yard 35 .40 .45

.50 .55 .65 .80
" 22 in. wide, '• .30.35.40.50
'• 18 in. wide, " .25.30.35

Write for Samples.
Information, Estimates and quality Samples
sent upon application.

Ingrain Carpets—All Wool
Victoria Quality, best3-ply all-wool carpet, 36 in.

wide, per yard 1.00
Pretoria Quality, an extra heavy all-wool carpet,
weighing 24 oz. to the yard, 36 in. wide. Special
value, per yard 85

Venice Quality, best Canadian made 2-ply extra
super all-wool carpet, 36 in. wide, reversible,

-- .75
Alma Trafalgar Quality, a superior 2-ply all-wool

carpet, 36 in. wide. This is one of our leaders be-
ing the best value on the market, per yard .65

Write for samples.

Ingrain Carpets—All Wool Filling
Brunswick Quality, cotton warp, best all-wool

filling, 36 in. wide. A carpet we can recom-
mend for fastness of color and wearing quali-
ties, per yard .55

Write for samples.

Ingrain Carpets—Union
Nassau Quality, best extra super union carpet. 36

in wide, reversible, per yard 45
Omdurinan Quality, super union carpet, 86 in.

wide, reversible, per yard 40
Kitchener Quality, heavy union carpet, 36 in.

wide, reversible, per yard _ 35
French Quality, special line union carpet, 36 in.

wide, reversible, per yard 25
Write for samples.

A complete range of Church Carpet Samples
sent upon application.

Hemp Carpets
Fancy stripe, per vard, 30 in., .10; 83 in., ,12J4i
34in .15

Heavy fancy stripe, 35% in., per yard. .20 .25
Fancy floral designs, reversible patterns, per yard,

80 iii., .12% ; 83 in., .15 ; 35% in., .20 ; 86 in.,

- - 25
Hemp Stair Carpets

Fency stripe, 18 inches wide, per yard

—

10 .12% .15 .18
22 in. wide, per yard., 12% .18 .20

Fancy floral designs, reversible patterns, 18 inches
wide, peryard 10 .12K .15
22 inches wide, per yard 12/4 .15

China and Japanese Matting
Never in the history of this store have we had

such a vast assortment of these popular floor

coverings, everything that is newest and best in

patterns i< here in profusion. Fancy checks,
stripes, inlaid and carpet effects, in colors of blues,

greens, reds, fawns etc., and owing to our im-
mense purchases, the values were never as much
in the favor of our customers.
China Mattings, 36 inches wide, jointed every two
yards on the reverse side

—

Per yard, .10: or lor bale of 40 yards 3 .75
Per yard, .1 2% ; or for bale of 40 yds. 4.75

China Mattings, 36 inches wide, jointless, a large

variety of fancy stripe and check designs—
Per yard .15 ; or for bale of 40 yards 5.50
Per yard .20 ; or for bale of 40 yards 7 .25
Per yard ,25 ; or for bale of 40 yards 9 . 25

Japanese Cotton Warp Mattings, 36 inches wide, I

reversible, a large assortment of neat check and 1

fancy stripe designs, also inlaid and floral
effects—

,10 or for bale of 40 yards 3.75
• .4.75
_-.5.50

7.25
.—9.00

" 13.00
" -—15.00
" 17.00

Per yard

.12Js

.15

.20

.25

.35

.40

.45 - "

Write for Samples.

Cocoa Matting
Natural color in all the standard widths.

No. 5. 18 Inch, .22% ; 27 inch, .35 , 36 inch,
peryard 42%

No. 9. 18 inch, .27%; 27 inch, .42% ; 86 inch,
peryard 52%

No. A. Calcutta liard twist, 18 inch, .35 ; 22%
inch, .42 ]-<; 27 inch, .52K; 88 inch, .65;
45 inch, .82'^; 54 inch, 1.00; 72 inch, per
yard .! 1.35
Zinc and Rubber Matting Ends

Zinc Ends for cocoa and other mattings, with
toner rivets to fasten, 18 in., .13 ; 27 in., .18;
36 in., each 25>

Knapp's Patent Rubber Binding, 2 inches wide, J

for cocoa and other mattings, in 18 in., 27 in.,

36 in., 54 in., 72 in. lengths, per foot 25
4-inch Heavy Webbing, for binding mattings, per
yard— 04

Stair Pads, Carpet Lining, Felt Paper
Best Quality Novelty Stair Pads, for 36 inch carpet,
per doz., i.50 ; for27 inch carpet, doz., I.OQj
for 22 inch carpet, per doz 90

Best Underlaid Felt Carpet Lining, taped both I

sides, 36 inches wide, per yard 08
Superior Carpet Lining, per yard 06
Standard Carpet Lining, per yard 05
Felt Paper (16 oz. to the yard), per yard .03

Linoleums and Floor Oil Cloths
Inlaid linoleums, two yards wide only. The

colors of the pattern in these goods go through
the cloth to the canvas, making it retain its orig-

inal appearance until completely worn out, and
are specially recommended for places where there
is hard wear, such as public offices, banks, dining
rooms, halls, etc. Our range contains new ana
up-to-date patterns in the latest floral, block, tile

and parquetry effects, from the best makers in the
world.
Special values, per square vard _ _ _— 75. .90 1.10 1.35
Printed linoleums, twoyards wide, in flora], block
and tile patterns, per'square yard _

35 .40 .45 .50 .60
Printed linoleums, two, three and four yards
wide, best English and Scotch makes, per square
yard 40 .45 .50 .60

Plain brown linoleums, two and four yards wide,
No. 1 quality, per square yard 90
No. 2 " " " " ._ .75
No. 3 " ' 60
No. 4 ' 45

W'rite for samples.

Plain Cork Carpet
Cork Carpet, 2 yards wide only, a thicker form of
linoleum, suitable for nurseries, school rooms,
offices, public buildings, or any place where it

is desirable to lessen noise.

No. 1 qualitv, per square yard 90
No. 2 " ' 75

Write for samples.

Passage and Stair Linoleums
Passage Linoleum, Walton patent, key borderl-
and plain centres, 18 inch, .20 .25 .32; 22

inch, .25 .32. 40; 27 inch, .30 .38 .50;
36 inch, per yard 40 .50 .60'

Best quality Stair Linoleum, Walton patent, made
very pliable to bend over steps, plain centre with:
scroll border, 18 inch, .50; 22inch, .60 ; 27

inch, .75 ; 36 inch, per yard — 1 .00
Floor Oil Cloths

Our large range of patterns in these goods excels
anything we have ever shown before.

In the following widths

:

36-in. 45-in. 54-in. 72-in. 90-in.

No.l .35 .44 .53 .70 .90
No. 2 25 .32 .38 .50 .65
No. 3 .20 .25 .30 .40 .50
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Passage and stair oilcloths, floral and small neat
patterns with fancy borders, 18-inch wide, ,11
and .16 22-inch, .13 mid .19 27-inch, per
yard _ .16 .22

Oil Cloth Mats
Oil Cloth mats, bordered, colorslightand medium.
Size S6x36 inches, price, each 35
" 86x54 " " " 53
" 54x54 " " " 80
•• 54x72 " " " 1 .05
" 72x72 " " " 1 ,40
" 72x90 " " " _ -1.75
" 90x90 " " " 2.20

Note.—Estimates and samples of linoleum and oil

cloth sent on application.

Brass and Zinc Oil Cloth Binding
Brass binding, including corners and nails, 4
yards, .20 5 yards, .25 6 yards, .30 8
yards _ .40

Zinc binding, 4 yards, .12K 5 yards, .15 6
yards, .20 8 yards 25

Corrugated rubber matting, 36 inches wide,
inch thick, per yard _ 2.00

Corrugated rubber stair treads for hotels ana pub-
lic buildings, cut any size to order, square
yard '. _ 2.00

Knapp rubber nosing for stairs, per foot. 20
Write for samples and estimates.

Carpet Squares and Ruga
Axtninster Carpet squares, best quality, made all

in one piece With interwoven border, a large
Variety of Oriental, medallion and floral pat-
terns. Cuts showing designs and colorings sent
on application. When writing for cms, please
fftate what size is required, as all patterns are
not kept irt all sizes.

Size 4 teet 5 Inches x 6 feet 6 inches, each 9.50

10

6
3
10
H

x 7
x9
x 10 '

x 11
1

Xl3
*14

Axminster squ res, 2nd quality-

Size 4 feet 5 inches x 6 feet 6 inches, each

7 1

8 '

10 1

7
6
6

3

10
11

x7
x9 '

xlO 1

x It

Xl3 '

X14
Axminster squares, 3rd quality-
Size 4 feet 5 inches' X 6 feet 6 inches, each

13.50
20.60
25.00
30.00
38.75
49.00

S.50.50
13.75
16.75
20.50
27.50
33.50

»
5.00
7.50
11.25
13.50
16.75
22.50

x 7

x 9
•• 7 " « " x 10 " 3
" 8 " 3 " x H " 6 "

" 9 " 10 " x 13 " 1
"

Brussels Squares
Heavy English Brussels carpet squares, with 22-

lfich interwoven border, We especially recom-
mend this line of goods, as they are exceedingly
good value. A large range of floral and conven-
tional designs always kept in stock.

Size 9 feet 0 inches x 10 feet 6 inches, ea. 14.00
" 9 " 0 '• xl2 " 0 " " 16.00
" 11 " H " xl2 " 0 " " 20.00
" 11 " 3 " x 13 " 6 " " 22.50
" 11 " 3 " x 15 " 9 " " 26.25

Tapestry Carpet Squares
English Tapestry carpet squares, with interwoven
borders, a large selection of neat floral and
scroll designs in beantii/Uf colorings shown in
both qualities.

BEST QUALITY
Size 9 feet 0 inches x 9 feet 0 inches, each 8.50

9

10 '

10 '

12 '

12 '

x 10 1

Xl2 '

x 13 1

xl2 '

x 13 1

x 12

X 13 '

10.00
11.00
12.50
13.50
14.75
14.75
16.75

SECOND QUALITY,

8ize 9 feet 0 inches x 9 feet 0 inches, each 5.75
" 9 " 0 " xlO " 6 " " 6.75
" 9 " 0 '• x 12 " 0 " " 7.50
" 10 " 6 " x 12 " 0 " " 9.50
" 12 " 0 " xl2 " 0 " " 10.50

All Wool Art Squares
Kensington Wool squares, b st English 2-ply
wool, woven in one piece, with lx-inch inter-
woven border. A full range of the following
sizes in stock.

Size 9 feet 0 inches x 10 feet 6 inches, ea. 10.50
" 9 " 0 " xl2 " 0 •' •' 12.00
" 10" 6 ' xl2 " 0 " " 14.00

Best 2-ply all-wool carpet squares, "Saekville'
brand, made in one piecCj with 18-inch inter-

woven borders, a si lend id range of good de-
signs, In colors of greens, blue, terra cotta, crim-
son, brown, fawn and ecru mixtures.

2yZx3 yds, each 6.00 3 x 4 yds, each 9.503x3" " 7.25 3^x4 " " 11.25
3 x3%" " 8.50 4 x5 " •' 16.00

Wool Filled Art Squares
" Brunswick • Carpet squares, best all-wool filling

on cotton warp, colors guaranteed to be as fast

as all-wool, specia'ly adapted for bed-room car-

pets, a well assorted range of pretty designs and
color combinations in the following sizes.

iy2 x 3 yds, each 4.50 3 x 4 yds, each 7.25
3 x3 " " 5.50 3%x4 " " 8.50
3 i3;f " 6.25 4 x5 " " 12.00

Union Carpet Squares
"Omdttrman" Carpet squares, extra super union
quality, an excellent assortment of artistic de-

s gns and color combinations.
2y.x 3 yds, each 3.00 3 x 4 yds, each 4.75
3 x3 " " 3.50 3%x4 " " 5.50
3 x3K" " 4.25 4 x5 " " 8.00
Reversible Linen Crumb Cloths, in floral and
block patterns with neat boi ders, in two quali-

ties, in the following sizes.

Black pattern Brown pattern

on c-n

white ground white ground

Size 7 ft. 0 in. x 8 ft. 7 in., ea. 2.00 1.75
" 7 ft. 0 in. x 10 ft. 0 in., ea. 2.25 2.00
" 8ft. 6 in. x 10ft. 0 in., ea. 2.75 2.50
'• 8 f t. 6 in. x 11 ft. 6 in., ea. 3.25 3.00

Japanese Rugs and Squares
ft. in. ft. in. each ft. in. ft. in. each
1 4 x 2 6 .30 6 0 x 9 n 4.50
1 6 x 3 0 .40 1 6 x 10 6 6.50
2 3 x 4 6 .85 9 0 x 9 0 6.75
2 6 x 5 0 I.OO 9 0 x 12 0 9.00
8 0 X 6 0 1.50 10 0 x 14 012.00
4 0 x 7 0 2.50 12 0 x 15 015.00

Japanese Hall Strips
Size 3 feet x 9 feet, each 2.25
" 8 feet x 12 feet, each - 3.00
" 3 feet x 15 feet, each 3.75

Japanese Cotton Rugs and Squares, artistic de-

signs in blue and wtnte and green and white
color combinations—
Size 3 feet x 6 feet, each 2.50
Size 7 feet 6 inch x 10 feet 6 inch, eaeh_ 11.00
Size 9 feet x 12 feet, each 15.00

Plain Ourries and Felt for Rug
Surrounds

Plain Hurries, all wool, 36 inches wide, best Eng-
lish make, in shades of green, terra cotta, golden
brown, crimson and blue, per yard_ 1 .00

Plain Felt, special heavy quality. 50 inches wide,

in shades of crimson, green, olive, terra cotta,

blue and old gold, per yard 80
Hemp Rugs

Hemp Carpet Squares, woven all In one piece,

with Interwoven border, we show n large range
of pretty patterns and good co.or lects.

Sizes 6 feet 0 inches x 7 feet 6 inch** 1.00
• 6 " 0 " x9 " 0 " 1.25
" 7 " 6 " x9 " 0 " 1.50
•' 9 " o " x 9 " 0 " 1.75
•• 9 " 0 " xlO " 6 " 2.00
•• 9 " 0 " x 12 " 0 " 2.^5
•' 10 " 6 " x 12 " 0 " — 2.75
" 12 " 0 " X 12 " 0 " 3.00

Printed Hemp Rugs, a good heavy quality in the

following sizes :

Size 18x36 inches, each 10 .13
2tx52 '• " 25

" 35x70 " " 45
Reversible Hemp Rugs, in fancy striped or

checked designs, good serviceable colors, in the
following sizes

;

Size 12x30 in., each 10 .15
•• 24x54 " " 20 .25 .35
" 35x70 '• " 35 .50 .65 .75

Hearth Rugs
Best English, Wilton or Dag-Dag Rugs, fine soft

all wool pile, in beautiful Oriental medal i ion

and flo al designs, with exquisite color com-
binations in all the newest shades-

Sizes 13x30-in. Door Mat, fringed ends 1 .25
'• I8x36-in. " " " 1 .75
" 18x3fi-in. ' " sides— 2.00
" 3fix36-in. Piano Rug, " ends— 3.50
" 27x54-in. Hearth Rug," " — 4.25
•• 36x63-in. " " " " -- 6.25
•• 36x72-in. " " " " _ 7.25

Universal Rngs, Engl sh Axminster, a good range

of handsome Oriental and floral designs with
attractive colorings-

Sizes 30x60-in_ 3.00
" 32x64-in 3.50
" 36x72-in 4.50

Real Mohair Rugs, ' dutiful self colors in crim-

son, blue, old gold, oiive and green shades-
Sizes 13x30 inches, Door Mat, each. 1 .15
" 15x32 1.35
" 18x54 " Double Door Mat. each 3.00
" 27x64 " Hearth Rug, each 4.75
" 36x72 " " " 7.0O

Kidder Rugs, a good English Axminster rug, with
fringed ends, in artistic designs and colors,

combinations to match or harmonize with any
carpet-

Sizes 27x60 inches, each 2.25
" 29x63 " " 2.75
" 32x72 " " - 3.25
" 54xS4 " " 8.00"

Reversible Smyrna Rugs, Teeumseh qnality. this

rug has become very popular on account of its

rich appearance and great durability, our >ange

is exceptionally strong in handsome Oriental,

medallion and floral effects

—

16x32-in. Door Mats, fringed ends, each. 95
21x45 " Bureau Rug, " " " 1.75
26x54 " Hearth Rug, " " " 2.00
80x60 " " " 2.50
36x72 " , " " 4.00
Reversible Smyrna Hall Runners, in Oriental

designs and colorings

—

Size 3x9 feet, each 6.75 3x12 feet 9.00
Sheep skin Mats and Rugs, crimson—
Size J.-xKMn., each... .50 17x38-in 1.35
" 12x35-in., " .75 20x42-in 1.65
" 15x36-in., " _ 1 .OO

Hearth Rug, size 30x60 inches, each „ 5.00
Axminster Door Mat, fringed all round, a large

assortment of choice patterns and color com-
binations. Size 14x30 inches, each „ 75

Outside Door Mats
Outside Door Mat, cocoa, plain brush, medium
quality. No. 1. Size 14x24 inches, each_ .35
No. 2. Size 16x27 inches, each.— — .45

Pl«tn tfrush Plain Brush, extra

heavy quality. heavy quality.

No. 1. Size 14x21-inch, each .60 .75
No. 2. •' 16x27 " .75 .90
No. 3. " 18x30 " .9C 1.15
No. 4. " 20x33 " 1.15 1.40
No. 5. " 22 x36 " 1.40 1.65
No. 6. " 24x39 " 1.65 2.00
No. 7. " 26x42 " 2.00 2.25

Heavv Brush Mat. with iron scraper—
No. 2. Size 16x27 inches, each 1 .00
No. 3. " 18x30 " " 1 .25

Larger sizes, suitable for churches or public build-

ings, in heavy brush quality, made to order at

per square foot . 33
Extra heavy quality, per square foot .40

Rubber Door Mats, fancv moulded patterns—
17x31 in., each 1 .50 18x36-in., ea„ 2.00

Wire Door Mats
Reversible Steel Wire Door Mats-
No. 1. Size 16%x 24 inches, each
No. 2.

Xo. 3.

No. 4.

18
20
22

X28
X30
x36

1.35
1.75
2.00
2.50

ORNAMENTAL PARQUETRY
FLOORS AND BORDERS

Nothing can compare with Parquetry Wood
Flooring for beauty, cleanliness and utility, It is

not, as many people suppose, a temporary floor

covering to be laid down and taken up at plea-

sure, but is a permanent new floor on top of the
old one. A floor so covered will last for genera-
tions, and although the initial expense may be
somewhat greater than carpet, the facility wilh
which the rooms can be cleaned and the beauty
and durability of the floor more than compensate
for this increase.
Our parquetrv borders are the most suitable

materials made "for borderingsarouud rugs, being
just the right thickness, and can be easily laid on
any kind of floor, filling in all off-sets, bay win-
dows, etc., without interfering with the doors.

The centre part of the floor can be filled in at any
time after the border is laid, if desired.

Books of designs and estimates furnished on
application.
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Always state if goods are to be
sent by Express or Freight. See page
2 for full instructions.

M-2,1963. English Axminster Carpet, 27 inches
wide, a ribbon floral design on a pretty green
colored ground, chintzed with light green,
pink and wood Brfades, 22%-in. border to match.
A handsome carpet for drawing rooms, recep-
tion rooms, etc., a leader in Axminster carpets.
SDecial value, per yard 1.25

M-3/1369. English Brussel Carpet, 27 inches

wide, a conventional design on a red ground,

chintzed with shades of green and ecru, 22%-

in. border to match, per yard .75

M-9071. English Tapestry Carpet, 27 inches

wide, a scroll design on a crimson ground,
chintzed with shades of ecru, green and pink,

exceedingly good value, per yard .50

Carpets

M-14047. Best English Velvet Carpet, 27 inches
wide, a scroll design on a drab ground,
chintzed with green, rose and wood shades,
22%-in. border to match. Special value, per
yard 1 .00

M-14280. Best English (10 wire) Tapestry Car-
pet, 27 inches wide, a floral design on a fawn
ground, chintzed with pink, green, wood and
French grey shades, 22%-inch border to match.
This carpet we recommend for its great dura-
bility, per yard .80

M 9089. English Tapestry Carpet, 27 inches

wide, a floral scroll design on an ecru ground,

chintzed with green, pink, maroon and wood
shades. A neat bedroom carpet, per yard .4-0

Railway companies are responsible. Dont
sign for goods If damaged until agent notes
extent of same on bill.

W-6/5001. English Brussel Carpet, 27 inches
wide, a scroll design on a green ground,
chintzed with shades of fawn and light green,
22%-in. border to match. A very suitable
carpet for parlors, sitting rooms, etc., per
yard 1 .00

M-14261. English Tapestry Carpet, 27 inches
wide, a floral design on a sage green ground,
chintzed with colorings of pink, ecru and wood
shades, 22%-in. border to match. A pretty
carpet for almost any to* >m in the house, per
yard .65

M-9059. English Tapestry Carpet, 27 inches

wide, a scroll design on a crimson ground,

chintzed with shades of light crimson, ecru

and green, per yard _ 3Q
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Carpets and Floor Oil Cloths

;-d-17/S74.
carpet, 36
design on
shades, al

Victorian Quality, best3-ply all-wool
inches wide, reversible, a floral scroll
a green ground, with fawn and ecru
so in red and sage colorings, per yard.

1.00

1-127175. Brunswick Quality, all-wool, filled on
cotton warps, 36 inches wide, reversible, a floral
scroll design in red and ecru shades, also in
green and fawn or fawn and brown colorings,
per yard 55

-1257. First Quality Floor Oilcloth, a pretty
block pattern, in colors of brown, ecru, red and
green, in the following widths, 36 inches, per
yard, .35 45 inches, .44 54 inches, .53
72 inches, ,70 90 inches

, ,,, _gQ

M-28/41. Pretoria Quality, an extra heavy all-
wool carpet, 24 ozs. to the yard, 36 in. wide, rev-
ersible, a floral design in red and fawn shades,
a carpet recommended for its wearingqualities,
suitable for dining-rooms, sitting-r oms, bed-
rooms, etc Special value, per yard. 85

M-651050. Omdurman Quality, super union
carpet, 36 inches wide, reversible, a floral scroll
design in olive and ecru shades, also in red and
sage or green and fawn shades. Special value,
per yard .40

M 259A152. Venice QtiAlity. best extra super
all-wool carpet, 36 inches wide, reversible, a
conventional and floral effect.m fawn and green
shades, also in red and sage colorings, per yard

__ . .75

HHBRBM J

M-2386. Second Quality Floor Oilcloth, an
effective floral design in green, brown and red
shades, in the following widths, 36 inches, per
yard, .25 45 inches, .32 64 inches, .38
72 inches, .50 90 inches 65

M-3642. Third Quality Floor Oilcloth, a neat
block design in brown, ecru and blue shades, in
the following widths, 86 inches, per yard, ,20
45 inches, ,25 54 inches, .30 72inches, .48
90 inches

<
tq

In ordering Oilcloth always state width reouired

M-189/5162. French Quality, Union Carpet, 38

inches wide, reversible, a floral design in green
and fawn shades, also in green and red shades.

Special value per yard .25
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Inlaid and Printed Linoleums

M-7067. Inlaid Linoleum, 2 yards wide only, a

handsome floral design on a slate blue ground,

colored with 1 ight green, ecru and brown shades.

Per square yard.. 1 .10 Per lineal yard.. 2.20

lfl-400'2. Inlaid Linoleum, 2 yards wide only, a
tile design on a green ground with ecru and
brown shades, su.hiMe for Dining Rooms, Halls,
Kitchens etc. Special value square yd. .75
Per lineal yard 1 .50

M-15/461. Scotch Printed Linoleum, 2 and 4 yds.
wide, a beautiful block design on a fawn ground
colored with green, brown and wood shades. A
splendid cloth for Kitchens, etc. Square yd.

.50 2 yard width 1.00 4 yard width 2.00

M-214/3. Inlaid Linoleum, 2 yards wide only, a
tile pattern on an ecru" ground, colored with
light and dark blue and fawn shades. Also the
same pattern on an e ru ground wilh blue, red
and fawn shades. Per square yard.. 90
Per lineal yard _.. 1 .80

M-401/2. Inlaid Linoleum, 2 yards wide only, a

tile pattern on an Indian red and ecru ground
with shades of gold and black. Special per

square yard... .75 Per lineal yard 1 .50

M-18,1585. Scotch Printed Linoleum, 2 and 4 yds
wide, a neat biock design on a light green
ground with a combination of terra cotta and
wood shades. Per square yard .4-0
1 yard width 80 4 yard width 1 .60

M 2061. Inlaid Linoleum, 2 yards wide only, a
tile design on a fawngronnd, colored withlight
blue and red shades. A splendid floor covering
for Pining Rooms, Halls, etc. Square yard .90
Per lineal yard 1 .80

M-2/1389. Scotch Printed Linoleum, 2 and 4 yds.
A handsome floral design on a green ground
colored with terra cotta and blue shades. An
appropriate covering for Dining Rooms, etc.

Hq- yd .60 2 yd width 1 .20 4 yd width 2.40

M 8102. Scotch Printed Linoleum, 2 yards wide
only, a pretty block design on an ecru ground,
colored with terra cotta, fawn, red and green
shades. Per square yard 35
2 yard width ,70
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Make your order as large as
ou can. Transportation charges
re less in proportion. Carpet Squares

M-13976. Best quality English Velvet Carpet

Square, woven in one piece, a neat floral

scroll design on a fawn ground, chintzed

with stone blue, pink and ecru shades:

light and dark blue marking the scroll

bor.ler, in the following sizes :

—

Orders for goods wanted In

one shipment must be ordered at

one time.

4 it.

5
"

6 "

7

6 in.

3 "

6

4

9

6

x 6 ft. 6i:i..

x 9

x 10

x 11

X12

5.50
6 • 9.00
8 13.50
10" 18.00
0" 23.25
I"- 30.00

M-25 6346. English Brussel Carpet Square,

with 22-inch interwoven border. A con-

ventional design on a crimson ground,

chintzed with green and wood shades, ap-

propriate for dining-rooms, sitting-rooms,

etc., in the following sizes :

—

9 ft. 0 in. x 10 ft. 6 in 14.00
9 " 0 " x 12 " 0 " -16.00
U ' 3 " x 13 " 0 " 20.00
11 "3 -x 13 " 6 " 22.50
11 " 3 ' x 15 " 9 " 26.25

M-4672. Best quality English Tapestry Car-

pet Square, with 22-in. interwoven border.

A neat floral design on an ecru ground,

chintzed with pink, old gold and brown
shades, in the following sizes:

—

9 ft. 0 in. x 9 ft. 0 in 8.50
9 " 0 " x 10 " 6 " —10.00
9 •' 0 " Xl2 "0 " 11.00
9 •• 0 " Xl3 " 6 " 12.50

10 " 6 " X12 "0 " 13.50
10 " 6 " X 13 " 6 " 14.75
12 " 0 " xl2 " 0 " -14.75
12 " 0 " x 13 " 6 " 16.75

M-2430. Second quality Tapestry Carpet

Square. A neat floral design ou a crimson

ground, chintzed with green and ecru

shades, in the following sizes :—

9 ft. 0 in

9 •• 0 "

9 " 0 "

10 " 6 "

10 " 6 "

12 " 0
"

x 9 ft. 0 i

x 10 " 6
'

x 12 "0
x 10 "6
x 12 " 0

•

X 12 " 0
'

— 5.75
.~ 6.75
— 7.50
.... 8.00
. .. 9.50
.-10.50

M-365/885. Sackville Square. Best 2-ply all-

wool quality, woven in one piece, with 18-

ineh interwoven border. A floral scroll

design in red and ecru shades, in fawn and

brown or in ecru, green and gold shades ;

appropriate rugs for si. ting-rooms, bed-

rooms, etc., in the following sizes :

—

7 ft. 6 in. x 9 ft. 0 in

x 9 0

x 10 "6
x 12 " 0

1

X 12 " 0
'

x 15 " 0 '

- 6.00
- 7.25
... 8.50
-. 9.50
-1 1.25
-16.00

M-67,976. Omdurman Square. Best quality

Union, woven in one piece with 18-inch

interwoveu border. A floral and scroll de-

sign, in green and fawn shades, in ecru and
wood shades, or in fawn and brown shades,

in the following sizes :—

3.50
4.25
4.75

M -355/885

7 ft. 6 in. x 9 ft. 0 in

9 " 0
'

• x 9 " 0
"

9 " 0
'

' x 10 "«••.

9 " 0 ' • x 12 " 0 "

10 " 6 ' ' x 12 " 0 "

U " 0 ' i x n o "
— 5.50
-- 8.00 M-67/978
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Make your orders as .arge as
you can. Transportation charges
are less in proporton. Wall Papers

From 15 to 25 lbs will usually

go cheaper by express, over 25
lbs cheaper by freight.

The Special Designs illustrated below are made for us exclusively--they cannot be bought elsewhere
or the prices equalled for the same quality.

9. '> .

>§«:>) cm HfolN egg (t

L1-2282. Gilt Wall Paper, as cut, buff, nile green
and red grounds, pretty conventional design,
printed in gilt and co ors to harmonize with
each shade of ground, suitable for any room or
hall, per single roll _ 07
Match Border, 9 inches wide, per yard 0 1

LI 228 2 EnibossedGiltWall Paper, as cui, green,
dar* ream and blue grounds, cheviot fabric
embossing, design in gold and harmonious
colors to match each shade of ground, per single
roll... .09
Match Border, 9 inches wide, per yard 01%
Ceiling papers for all colors at same price as the
walls they match.

L1-90. White blank wall papers, with match
ceilings, large variety of patterns and colors, for
kitchens, attic rooms and bedrooms, per roll
.04 .05 .06 .07
Match borders, 9-in wide, per yard .01 and .01%

LI 91. Glimmer wall papers, pretty floral, stripes
and conventional patterns, all the new colorings
are represented in this grade and the selection
is so varied that we can please every taste, per
roll .07 .08 and .10.
Match borders. 9-in.wide, per yard .02 and .02 1

^
Match blended borders.lS-iu. wide.per yard .04
.05 and .06.

Ll-92. Gilt wall papers, new scroll, set figure and
conventional designs, blues, greens, reds, brown,
fawn and pink colors, with overprints and out-
lines in gold, per roll .06 .07 .08 .10 .12% and .15
Match borders, 9-iu. wide, per yd. .Olj .02 .02%
.03.
Choice shaded borders, 18 in. wide, per yard .04
.05 .06 .07 and .08.

L1-93. Embossed damask and satin wall papers,
pretty florals, dainty stripes and conventional
designs, pink, yellow, blue, nile green and ivory
colors, very suitable for bedrooms and parlors,
per roll .12% .15 .20 .25 and .36.

RULES FOR MEASURING

A ROOM

To find the number of single
rolls required, multiply distance
around room by height, taking
out 20 sq. ft. for e8ch opening,
and divide by 30. To find quan-
tity for ceiling, multiply length
by width and divide by thirty.

For SO in. plain ingrains divide
by CO. the result will be number
of rolls required.

N.B.—Wall papers are sold by
the single roll, but put up in
double rolls, as they then cut to
better advantage.

Price for border is for a single
strip the width of the border, and
one yard long.

Whole rolls of paper will be
exchanged, provided we still

have the same in stock, hut we
will not exchange borders or
trimmed papers or Ipaper if the
line is out of stock.

Before leturning paper left

over please send samples to us,

so that wo can inform you if

paper is still in stock ; by doing
this you may save charges.

Samples mailed free upon ap-
plication. State what priced
papers you wish, width of bor-
der and color effect desired, to
enable us to make suitable
selection.

Ceiling papers same price as
walls they match,with exception
of ingrains.

Pretty blended borders, 18-in. wide, per yard
.04 .05 .06 and .07.

L1-94. Canadian and American embossed gilt

wall papers, handsome designs in the latest
shades of red, green, brown, yellow, terra-cotta,
blue, pink and: cream, suitable for hails, dining
rooms, sitting roomsand drawingrooms, per sin-

gle roll .10 .12% .15 .20 .25 .35 .40 and .50.
Match borders, 9 in. wide (to match 12%c and
15c paper only), per yard .02% .03 and .03%.
Match borders, 18 in. wide, pretty blended
grounds, per yard .05 .06 .07 .08 and .10.

Ll-95. Tapestry wall papers, oriental, Persian
and foliage designs, rich, artistic color combi-
nations, for halls, dining rooms and libraries,

per single roll .15 .20 .25 .35 and .60.

Plain Ingrain
Ingrain wall papers, 30 in. wide, 16 oz. weight,

8 yards to roll.

L1 :96. Our selection of colors is very large and
varied, including the newest shades in blues,
greens, olives, terra-cottas, pinks, old rose and
straw, per roll .12% crimsons, per roll .20
and .25.
Match flitter gilt ceilings, per roll .17 .20
and .25.
Rich shaded borders, is in. wide, per yard .10

.12% .15 and .17.

English Tile Wall Papers
L1-97. English washable tiles, unsurpassed in
durability, for kitchens, bathrooms and pan-
tries, per roll .10 .12% .15 .17 and .20.

LI 98. English and American varnished wash-
able tiles, natty designs, blue, green, red and
brown colors, per roll .25 .30 .36 and .40.

Japanese Wall Papers
Ll-99. The latest Japanese designs, rich and

effective colors, for dados and wall decorations,
•» ^mj frosi .40 to 1.60 ywd.

Ll-230. Gilt Wall Paper, as cut, blue, red anc
olive green grounds, rich decorative design, iii
gold and harmonious colors to match each shade
of ground, per single roll 1 (

,

Match Border, 18 inches wide, per yard. .05

1

Ll-230. Embossed Gilt Wall Paper, as cut. crim -

son, green and buff grounds, oesign in g> ild auc I

harmonious colors to match each shade oJ
ground, per single roll I2>»
Match Blended Border, 18 inches wide, yd. ,0m

Ceiling papers for all colors at same price as thi -

walls they match.

Room Mouldings

Ll-100. Our Roost Moulding Colors are fast

and are of the best American and Canadiai
manufacture. Where 100 or more feet of th< •

same pattern and color is bought we make a re
duction in price of 2oc per 200 feet.

1-inch plain burnished gilt, per foot .03, 1%-incI
.04.

1%-inch polished antique oak. per foot .03.
1 inch fancy color and gilt, per ft., .02 .02%.
1%-inch fancy color and gilt, per foot. .03 '.03}

.04.
2-iuch fancy color and gilt, per foot, .04 04}-

.05 .06.
2-inch antique dado rail, per foot, .07 .12.

2-inch antique oak plate rail, per foot, .11 ; 3-incb
per foot .16.
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Paints, Brushes, Varnishes, Mirrors, Etc.
PAINT BRUSHES

-42. Onyx chiselled sash tools (flat), best black
Ihina bristles, cherry polished handles, nickel
ilated ferrules, No. 2, 9c; 4, 12; 6, 16c; 8, 23c;
0, 26c each.
-43. Ivory chiselled sash tools (flat), best
vhite French bristles, No. 1. 7c; 2, 9c; 4, 12c;
., 14c; 7, 24c; 8. 29c; 10, 36c each.
44. Super sash tools ( round ), best white French
>ristles, wire bound, No. 4, 11c; 6, 19c; 8, 27c each.
45. A. YV. and super white paints (oval), all
vhite bristles, wire bound, No. 7, 9c; 5, 12c: 3,
7c; 1, 24c; 1-0, 30c. 2-0, 33c; 3-0, 55c; 5-0, 80c: 7-

t, $1.10; 8-0, 81.25 each.

-46. Victor blnok and Columbia oral, best
Jack China bristles, wire ferrules, No. 7, 9c;
, 14c; 3, 20c. 1, 27c; Chiselled, nickeled fer-
ules. No. 5, 19c: 4, 24c; 3, 27c; 1, 35c; 3-0, 60c; 5-0.
1.10: 7-0, $1.35 each.

47. Mikado flowing varnish, black China
istles, nickel plated ferrules, 1-in., 12c; l>a-m..

He; 2-in., 21c; 2%-hi., S3c each.
48. Pear flow.ng varnish, chisel pointed,
lade of finest quality while French bristles, set
.•ith glue, not to he soaked in water, 1-in., 14c;
54-in., 22c; 2-in., 33c; 2! j^-in., 47c; 3-in., 65c each.
49. Gem chisel varnish, white bristles, pol-
shed handles, nickel plated ferrules, 1-in., 9c;
%-in., 13c; 2-in., 17c; 3-iu., 32c each.
60. Painter's dusters, grey bristle centre,
lack casings. 40c, 60c and 75c each.
61. Fiat paint wall brushes, white Russian
ristles, nickel bound, 45c, 7oe and 8100; black
hina bristles, 25c, 35c, 70c, 95c and $1.25 each.

I ^2. Paper layers.singlethick.lO-in.grev bristles,

I «i do» lj

,

le th>ck. 10-in., $1.00;12-in., 81.25 each,
53. Kalsomine brushes, white mixed, 18c.

I ~S
,-r5ĉ 30c

' ^ Kc> 70c and 85c ; Selected
hite Russian bristles, $1.00, 81.25, $1.50. 81.90,

I !.10,j2.50,$2.75, 83.35 and 84.25 each.
I 54. V liitrwa-h li,..-i,ls, 75o.SI.25andS1.65 each:
Wo*. Johnson's weighted brashes, for polish-

ig floors, 15 lbs., 82.50; 25 lbs. $3.00 each.

|>LISHES AND VARNISHES FOR
I STOVES AND STOVEPIPES
MB. Oakey's, Nelson's blacklead in boxes of

ie dozen domes for 15j.

CS* £i
0

.
nsuen liquid stove po'ish, bottle, 9c.

I 5i' C
hlno polishing paste for stoves, 7c.

J 38. Nonsuch enamel stove paste, 7c.

KS" Jf,
onsu<;,h mirror, stovepipe varnish 12cUO. Black stovepipe enamel, tin, small. 10c'

rge, 20c.
I 31. Brunswick black, mall, 15c; medium.
I c; large, 60c.

>2., Shino stovepipe enamel, 10c
13. Rising sun stove polish, 10c.

PAINTS
Pure prepared paints. One gallon properly ap-

plied will cover 200 square feet with two coats.
Color card sent on application.
L2-62. Ordinary colors and floor paints, *4-
pint tins, lie; 1-pint, 22c; 1-quart, 35c; K-gallon.
70c; 1-gallon, $1.40 each.

L2-63. Shutter greens and Vermillion colors, K-
pint tins, 18c; 1-pint, 33c; 1-quart, 50c each.

L2-64. Wood crack filler, for filling cracks
caused by shrinkage of flooring, etc., a superior
substitute for putty, 1-lb. cans, 25c.

L2-65. Fancy enamel paints for decorative work,
pink, rose, light and dark green, red, black and
yellow, blue andwhite, %-pint tins, 14c each.

L2-66. Whiter-pint tins,

25c; 1-pint tuts, 45c each.
L2-67. Ivory, white, gr< en
and rose bath enamel,
Kpint tins, 30c each.

L2 68. Sapoline stove-
pipe enamel, prevents
rust and is unaffected by
water, for stovepipes,
radiators and registers,
K-pint tins, 20c; 1-pint,
35c each.

L2-69. "Our Favorite"
gold enamel paint, put
up in boxes, with brush
and liquid for mixing,
small size, 18c; large size,
30c each.

L2-70. Japanesegold paint
ready fur use, with brush,
20c and 35c each.

L2-71. Gold bronze, per
oz., 5c, lUc, 15c and 20c.

L2-72. Aluminum and
copper bronze, per oz.,20c.

L2-73. Furniture varnish,
K pt. tins, 11c; 1-pt, 18c

;

1-quart, 30c each.
L2-74. Oak varnish, %-pint tins, 16c; i-pint, 28c;
1-quart, 45e each.

L2 75. White varnish, %-pint tins, 18c; 1-pint,
30c; 1-quart, 60c each.

L2 76. White lead, 1-lb. tins, 10c; 5-lb. tins, 45c;
12 1

.J-lb. tins, 95c each.
L2-77. Oil wood stains for woodwork, imitation
mahogany, oak, walnut and cherry, Jf-pint
tins, 15c; 1-pint, 25c; 1-quart, 40c each.

L2-78. Sapoiin varnish stains, forstaining furni-
ture, woodwork and borders on floors ofrooms,
in imitation mahogany, rosewood, oak, walnut
and cherry, % pint tins, 17o; 1-piut, 33c; 1-quart,
60c each.

L2-79. Prepared kalsomine, blue, flesh, cream,
white, green and terra cotla, 5-lb. packages,
20c each.

L2 80. Sapoiin aluminum, washable, rust pre-
ventative, frosted silver finish, Ji-pint tins, 25e;
K-pint tins, 35c.

L2 81.* Sapoiin furniture polish, not only cleans,
but g>es the furniture a beautiful and lasting
gloss, 4-oz. bottle, 10c; 8-oz., 20c each.

L2-82. Hi-Glos furniture polish—this commends
itself for effic ency and cleanliness—put up in
paste form, pleasant smelling, put up in tin
boxes, small size, 10c; large size, 20c each.

L2 83. Lemon oil furniture polish small size 8c;
large size. 15c.

L2-84. Oakey's furniture polish, small size, 15c;
medium size, 25c; large size, 50c

WAX AND FINISHES FOR HARD.
WOOD FLOORS

L2 56. Johnson's past"-wood filler, for new
work only, 1 lb. properly applied will cover 40
square feet. 1-lb. tin, 12c; 5-lb., 50c; 10-lb., $1.00.

L2-57. Johnson's prepared wax, 1 lb. will cover
300 square feet, 1 coat; put up in 1-lb., 2-lb. and
5-lb. tins, per lb. 45c.

L2-58. Johnson's floor finish, for natural woods,
1-quart bottle, 75c

L2 59. Johnson's floor restorer will clean ami
restore the finish of hardwood floors, 1-pint
bottle, 75c; 1-quart bottle, $1.25.

L2 60. Johnson's natural wood renewer, for
removing stains and discolorations, 1-quart
bottle, 75c.

L2-61. Steel shavings for rubbing down floors,
per lb., 50c.

L2-61K- Granitine floor finish, for hardwood
floors, linoleum, oil cloth and cork matting, \i-
pint tins, 25c; 1-pint, 45c; 1-quart, 75c each.

PHOTOS ENLARGED
Photos enlarged In crayon, water colors, sepia

and pastel. It takes from 6 to 10 days to enlarge
photos.
L2-503. Enlarged Cravons, 16x20 1.15; 18x22.
145; 20x24, 1.70; 22x27, 2.00 each.

L2 504. Crayons, best finish, 16x20, 2.00; 18x22.
2.50; 20x21, 3.00 ; 22x27, 3.50 each

L2-505. Water Colors, mounted on stretchers,
16x20, 2.00; 18x22, 2.50 ; 20x24, 2.75; z2x27.
3.00 each.

L2 506. Enlargements made in sepia, same
price as water colors.

L2 507. Pastels, mounted on stretchers, 16x20,
2.75; 18x22, 3.25; 20x24, 3.75 ; 22x27, 4.26 each.

L2 508. Pastels, very best finish, 16x20, 4.50;
18x22, B.OO each.

PHOTO BUTTONS
We make a perfect like-

ness, and rich in appear-
ance. Six days are re-
quired to execute order.
L2-500. %-inch Buttons,
in rolled plate frame (as
out), each 1.00

L2-501, 1-inch Button, in
rolled plate frame. 1.25

L2-502. l^-inoh Button,
in rolled plate frame 1.50

MIRRORS
L2-17. Mirrors, framed in 1-inch reeded mould-
ing, oil finish, size 6x9, .12 8x10, .15 9x12,
.18 10x14, each 20

L2-15. Mirrors,
arch top, framed
with a 2-in. wal-

nut stained
moulding and
narrow gilt lin-

ing, size 7x9, 25c;

8x10, 30c; 9x12,

S5c; 10x14, 45c;

10^x17, 65c;12x
IS, 60c; 12x20,65c;

13x22, 75c; 14x24,

each _ .85

L2-16. Our special British Plate Mirrors, at prices
about one-third less than is usually asked, all
framed in antique polished oak mouldings
plain mirrors, size 9x12, 1-in. moulding RO
10x14, l'i-in. moulding...85 10xl7,l)..-in 1 15
12x18, lk-in. moulding

, fjiX
12x20, lj|-in. moulding „ " 140

L2-17. Bevelled Mirrors, 12x20, 2-in. moulding
2.30 12x12, 234-inch moulding _ 1 en
14x14, 2K-inch moulding _. i gg
14x24, 254-inch moulding.. T flD
20x24, 2>{-inch moulding ___ 400
18x36, 2^2-ineh moulding
18x40, 2^-inch moulding _ 600

L2-18. Oval Mantel Mirror, size 18x40, British
plate with 1-in. bevel, framed in 4-in. Florentine
bored gilt moulding, burnished tips, ca_ 14 00

PICTURE WIRE
(25 yards to a coil.)

L2-20. Tinned No. 0, .04 No. 1, ,Q7 No.2, 10
No. 3, .15 No .4, ,20 No. 5, per coil_ 9K

L2-21. Gilt, No. 11, per coil
No. 12 .40 No. 13 __. :§§

PICTURE NAILS
L2-22. Brass-headed Nails, SM-ln. long, doz. 05
Porcelain slide-head nails, doz.._

. '.15

BRASS MOULDING HOOKS*
L2-23. Made to fit 1-in. 1%-in. and 2-in. mould-
ings, doz— 10 .18 .25 .30 .35 .40
PASSE PARTOUT BINDING

L2-24. Gummed Passe Partout Binding, %-inch
wide, 12 yds to roll, black, brown, red, green
and grey colors, per roll 10
Gold and silver, per roll 20
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Pictures, Frames, Moulding and Easels
Our assortment of mouldings comprises the

newest patterns, colors and finish. AH kinds of
frame mouldings can be cut and mitred for any
size picture leady to be put together,thus making
smaller parcel and saving freight.

To find length of moulding required for frame,
measure the four Bides of picture, and allow eight
times the width of moulding for waste in mitreing.
We do not send out samples of frame mouldings.

.L2-602. Oak
: frame mould-
ing, as cut, 1
in. wide.plain

_J inside, fancy
relief edge, finished in antique,black and Flem-
ish, brown, per foot .05

Same moulding finished in siiver gilt, per foot 7c

;

finished with bore"! open work edge, antique
oak finish, per foot, 6c ; bored Rilver gilt finish,

per foot — 09

L2-204. Plain
Polished Oak
Moulding

t
as

cut, 1 in.wide,
3c; \% in. 6c;
2 in.. 6c; 2%
in., 8c; 8 in.,

per foot ,09

L21673. Oak
frame mould-

as c u t,

\% in. wide,
fancy scroll
pattern out-
side, finished

in antique oak, Flemish brown and blac-, per
foot 06

M
1

.L2-224. Oak
] frame mould-
ing as cut,one
of our best
at a medium
price, 2 inches

I wide, fancy
I scroll pattern

outside, finished in antique oak, black and
Flemish brown, per foot 09

12-432. Frame
moulding (as

cut), 2% in.

wide, hand-
some bored
Florentin e
outside edge,
neat bead In-
side, one of

our largest selling patterns, finished in silver
gilt, per loot .18

L2-864. Gilt
mou Id i ng,
3% in - Wide,
high back,
heavy relief

pattern out-
side, 2 bur-
nished lines
inside with
centre orna-
Blent, good

moulding for oil paiutingsand colored pietuies,
per foot _ 20

L2-1960. Frame
moulding (as
cut)4 inches,
high back
silver gilt,
with fancy
rococo edge
and burnish-
ed lines, suit-
able for oil
pai n ti n gs,

per foot .35
Fancy colored mouldings, in gilt and white.plnk,
gilt and white; blue, gilt and white; green, gilt
and white, 1 in., 5c; l%in., 6c;2in., 7c; 2%in.,
per foot .08

Bhell gilt mouldings, lin.,4c; l%in.,5c; Sin
•c ; 1% in.

,
per foot

, ,Q7

L2-90. Sepia Colored Etchings, large assortment
of landscape and water scenes, sizes 12x28 and
14x28, framed (as cut) in 2 in. gilt moulding
with gilt metal corners, each __ 1.00

L2-91. Oleo Picture, size 20x28, large assortment
of European landscape and water scenes.framed
(as cut) in handso .e 4 in. mould ng, viz. 2 in.
plain gilt inside and 2 in.green and gilt outside,
each 1 .50

L2-95. English Colored Chromos.pretty mountain
scenery, landscape and water scenes, size 20x28
in., framed, (as cut) in3% in. assorted fancy
color and gilt mouldings, each _ 1 ,00

7?.

L2-93. German Oleograph Pictures, size 21x27,
richly colored fiuit and landscape subjects,
framed with 6 in. moulding, viz. gill lining in-

side, antique polished oak centre, bored edge in

oak color and gilt, each. 2.00

Ready-Made Frames
The frames illustrated below have l>een esp*

cially selected for enlarged por raits in crayor
water colors, sepia and pastel, and all of the sizt

given can be shipped at once.
Glass for frames, size 16x20, 15c; 18x20, 20

20x24, 25c, 22x28, KOc each.

L2 959. Combina-
tion frame,as cut,

2% in. fancy pol-

ished oakoiitside,

iyi in. r»ll g it

centre, 1 in plain
burnished gilt,
1 in. figured gilt

inside, sizes 16x
20, 81.Hi 18x22,

f1.60; 20x24, tl.«5j

2Jx27 1.80

Wall Pockets
L2-174. Bamboo Wall Pockets, size 11x15, mat
from selected rods well iini>h.-d, each 5

L2-722. Oak Wall rocket, size 15x18, polisfil
ant que finish, pretty designs, strong and du
able, each JM

L3-4135. W"ll Pocket (as cut), size 15J£-23, m
rococo design, green bronze color, with sil'

tips, pretty colored scenes in front, with gli

each

Easels
L2 14. Bamboo Easels, ornamented, 60 and 66 il

high, neat and strong, each

—

.50 .65 ,75 .90 ^.I4
L2 151. Oak Easel, polished antique finish, I ra.

trimmed, with adjustable picture rests, heiglj

66 inches _ 1.M
L2 152. Easel, finished in white reeded enanjj
with brass trimmings ami adjustable rest

j

each „_ _ 1 .5
L2 173 Oak Easel, popular design, polished ft

ish, brass trimmings and adjustable picttM
rests, 66 inches high, each. \JU
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Lace and Net Curtains

125 . Nottingham Lace Curtains, 45 in. wide,
ards long, Colbert edges, white or Ivory, per
r 50

It, 30 in. wide, 2)2 yds. long, white or ivory,
• pair.... 35

670 . Nottingham Lace Curtains, 60 in. wide,
; yards long, overlocked corded edges, white
ivory, per pair „... 1 .00

N

KM17. Nottingham Lace Curtains, 54 in. wide,

3% yards long, overlocked edges, white or ivory,

per pair.... .75

49. Nottingham Lace Curtains, 52 in. wide,

J yards long, whiti or ivory.overlocked corded
fges, per puir_ 1 .50

K1 98. Nottingham Lace Curtains, 52 in wide,
3% yards long, white or ivory, colt>ert edges,
per pair 1.00

1
# •mi

A4 V

m ill V

m 2*1

to MB
Mm

K1-4737. Nottingham Lace Curtains, 53 in. wide,

yards long, white or ivory,overlocked corded

edges, per pair.. .85

Kl-4671. Nottingham Lace Curtains. 52 in. wide
3J4 yards long, white orivory.overlocked corded
edges, per pair _ „ ) .25

K1-8409. Nottinghnm Lace Curtains, 54 in. wide,
3% yards long, extra line, Colbert edges, white
or ivory, per pair .„___ „_ 2 -00

K1-9110. Nottingham Luce Curtains, 54 in. wide,
3% yards long, white c r ivory,overlocked corded
edges, per pair _ —2.50
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Kt-10. Frilled Curtain, plain muslin, 40 inches
wide, 2% yards long, per pair 75

K1-31. Bobinet Curtains, 48 inches wide, 3 yards
long, raffle made of fine not, with lace and in-

sertion, a very lacey eftect.plain net.pair 2.50
Spotted net, paii 3.00

KM2895. Swiss Net Cnrtains,50 in. wide,3V, yds.
long, with lacey appearance and hand-worked
stitch in border, on fine net, very stylish, white
or ivory, pair ! 3.75

£0 in. wide, 4 yds. long, pair 5.00

K1-3394. Frilled Muslin Curtain, 41 inches wide.
3 yards long, with ruffle and very pretty open
stripe, as cut, or coin spot effect, 4-inch frill,

pair „ 1.25 1.50

K1-21558. Swiss Net Curtains. 60 in. wide,3% yds.
long Irish point and applique work,renaissance
effect, white or ivory, pair 2.50

K1-21339. Swiss Net Curtains, 50 in. wide.S1
^ yds.

long, heavy applique work, with spider net
Inserted in border, making a pretty effect,
white or ivory, pair 5.00

60 inches wide, 4 yds. long, pair 6.50

K1-613. Bobinet Curtain 48 inches wide, 3 .ya*

long, with ruffle made of honeycomb I

and edging, plain net 1 .90 spotted m.. . „s

K1 21489. Swiss Net Curtains,50 in. wide,3% y( I

long, with heavy applique work on fine n<

white or ivory, pair „ 3.C i

Kl-19725. Brussels Net Curtain, 50 inches wKi
V/i yds. long, real Brussels work on extra fi

net, the pattern is very neatly worked, bring]]
out the point de chene effect, a lacey decoratfe
in white only, pair 6.CC

60 inches wide, 4 yds. long, pair 7.g
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urtains and Couch CoversTapestry C

. Derby Curtains, 40 inches wide, 3 yards
r, colors of red, blue, preen, olive, red and
n, brown, or terra cotta, a very inexpensive
stylish drapery, per pair 2.00

16. Tapestry Curtains, 50 inches wide, 3 yds.

reversible, in green, blue, crimson, rose

olive or crimson and green, a very hand-
e drapery or door curtain, per pair. 3 .75

Kl-96. Tapestry Curtain, 40 inches wide, 3 yds.
long, in figured allover pattern, in the following
good colors crimson, green, olive, blue, or green
and red, per pair.... 2.25

K1-553. Heavy Tapestry Curtains, 50 inches wide,
3 j*ds. long, fringed top and bottom, in a bright
finish, colors crimson, green, crimson and green,
olive and rose, brown and green or blue, suitable
for areh, door or window decorations, pair5.00

Kl-73. Tapestry Curtains, 50 inches wide, 3 yds.
long, in red, green and red, olive and rose,

green or blue, suiuible for doors or window dec-
orations, per pair _ 3.00

K1 1236. Couch Cover, 50 inches wide, 3 yds. long,
wi h fancy knotted fringe, Bagdad pattern, in
Oriental colors, for couch throws, each 2.50

Kt-236. Bagdad Curtain, same as above cut, 50 in.

by 3 yds., with fringe on ends only, pair. 4..50
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Mall Orders receive the same
prompt attention as though
given personally. Chenille Curtains

Our guarantee of " money ba
applies to all purchases, I;

or small.

•-'<.•<
.'-.V. J ;•>•'< '-i'-

; n <* •. e» -.' «5 -,- -? ..- (»

si «» j$ .<•
' ai ^ <* & A a

«

i a j a & n *

I i i i s
KM340. Chenille Curtains,34 inches wide, 3 yds.
long, In crimson, terra cotta, brown, green,
bronze or rose, per pair
36 inches wide, per pair.

3.00
3.50

K1-3251. Drapery
Material 50 in.,

wide, soft fin-

ish, suitable for

o v er-draperiea

and cu rtains
and will give a
very pretty
effect, in the
following col-

ors olive, nile,
blue, crimson,
rose, yd. .35

Kl-3204. Drnp-
e r y mate ial

50 in. w.de,
used entirely
for curtains or
draperies,
made with a
soft, silk-like
finish, reversi-
ble, and is
easily draped,
a very hand-
some effect
draped over
lace curtains,
in the follow-
ing colors:
green, gold, rose, due,

able colors, in green,

crimson and olive.yd .50
K1 3403. Drap-
ery Material,
50 in. wide, a
silk mixture
and is equal
in appearance
to an all silk
goods, soft fin-

ish, and hangs
in beautiful
folds when
draped — can
be usi'd for
curtains.being
reversible i n
the most suit-

rose, blue and terra, yard
65

K1-1402. ChenilleCurtain, 40 inches wide,37ards
long, with deep fancy knotted fringe top and
bottom, in crimson, green, brown or rose, per
pair 4.00

Plain Chenille Curtains, in crimson or green,
44 in. wide by 8 yds. long 4.50
4s in. wide by 3 yds. long 6.25
72 in. wide by 3^ yds. long... 10.50

jKl-251. Heavy
tapestry, 48 inches

wide, in olive,

green, brown,
crimson, blue and
golden brown, as

cut, a good wear-

ing fabric for fur-

niture covering,

is used exten-

sively for cur-

.40•eries, yd..

K1-5754. Oriental
Bagdad tapestry,
50 In. wide, suit-

able for curtains,
or furniture cov-
ering, chiefly
used in Oriental
rooms and dens,
to make cosy cor-
ners, etc., it is

also used for wall
coverings, in a
good combina-
tion of colors,

per yd

K1-3832. Eng-
lish Tweed Tap-
estry, for cover-
ing "furniture, 50
incheswide.rirh
in appearance,
will wear well;
this line is ex-
tra value, colors
browu, olive,
crimsou, blue
and green, per
yard 65

KM481. Chenille Curtain, 48 inches wide,

:

long, with heavy knotted fringe in red, bi

green or blue, per pair.„ H
3% yds. long, per pair.. 1

K1-7028. F
tapestry,

furniture

ering, 501

1

wide, s t i

and dt

has a spli

appear-
when maud

colors cri(|

green
brown, yi i

K1-4021. English
upholstery mater-

ial, 50 in. wide,

extra heavy qua-

lity, closely wov-

en very neat pat-

tern (as cut), will

wear well,ground

colors olive,

bronze, crimson*

green and brown
per yd 1.00
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Fringes, Gimps, Etc.

1-65. Cotton Tassel Fringe, full line of colors to
mutch niuslin, per yard .05

1-70. Cotton Tassel Fringe, assorted colors to
match curtain materials, Vy% in. deep, yd. .1 5

1-46. Silk Tassel Fringe, in colors to match
muslins and silks, lj-g ill. deep, yard ,1 O

1-74, Silk Drapery Fringe, in a full range of
colors, :2)'2 in. deep, yard. _„ .20

1-89. Silk Drapery Fringe, in colors to match
silks and drapery materials, 3 in. deep, yd .35
ther designs, yd. at 50c, 75c, $1.00 and. 1.25

I-2. Rug Fringe, double head, all wool, in a
full range of colors 08

|-4, Wool Rug Fringe, douhle-head, 4% in.

deep, yard _. .1 3

K8. Furniture Fringe, wool, silk covered
eord and tassel, 7 in. deep, yard 35
Per doz. yards (24-yd. piece) -4.00
)tton Furniture Fringes, yard _ .1 5
orsted and Silk Furniture Fringes, 7% in. deep,
per yard, 35c, 50c and 1 35

Furniture Cords

KM. Silk Furniture Cord, 4c yd. 18-yd piece .45
Heavier quality, 7c yd. or piece 1 ,00

Furniture Gimps
Silk, 2c yd. or gross _ 2 .00
" 3C " " 4.00
" 5c " " 5.25

Heavy Cotton Cord for edging curtains and Cosh-
ions, assorted colors, yard ,10 .12 1

-

Silk Cord, assorted colors, yard„ .20

Webbing
Furniture Webbing, 1% in., yard_

-1.25Piece, about 65 yards

Carpet Binding
Carpet Binding. 1

r
£ inches wide, in it full range of

colors, yard .02K
Curtain Loops

II

Kl-23 Kl-21 K1-G9 Kl-62

K1-62. Curtain Loops, cotton, in white or cream,
pair, 10c. Other prices, pair, 8c, 12V2c .25

K1 69. Curtain Loops, silk, used for sash curtains,
in a full range of colors, pair _ .12?^

Kl-21. Silk Curtain Loops, in a full range of col-

ors, 35c pair. Other designs, 25c, 50c, 75c, 1.00
K1-2. Tape stry or Chenille Curtain Loops, for

doors or arches in colors to match any curtain,
pair _ 25
Same pattern, larger size, pair.... 50

WHITE DOWN CUSHIONS
(COVERED IN WHITE CAMBRIC)

Odorless and Pure
Comfoit, 18x18 inches, each 25

Russian Down
16x16 inches, each, .30 22x22 inches, each .65
18x18 ' " .40 24x24 " " .75
20x20 " " .50

No. 1 Quality.

16x16 inches, each, .40 22x22 inches, each, .QQ
18x18 " " .50 24x24 •• 1.10
^Ux20 " " .75

Fine Quality.

16x16 inches, each, .65 22x22 Inches, ea., 1.26
18x18 '• " .75 24x24 " " 1.50
20x20 " " 1.00

Extra Fine Quality.

16x16 inches, each, .75 22x22 inches, ea., 1.50
18x18 •' " .90 24x24 " " 1.85
20x20 " " 1.25

Cushion Slip Covers
Made of art silkaline, art cretonnes, in light or
dark colors, with 4-inch double frill, 18x18 in.,

each .._ .25
Sateen or Cretonne, with 4 inch frill, in good
combination colors, each, 30c, 35c and. ,50

Felt Cloth
All-Wool Felt Cloths, 72-in. wi le, for table covers,

fancv work, scarfs, etc., in light and dark shades
of crimson, blue, terra cotta, gold, brown, emer-
ald, olive, bronze, black, fawn, rose, 65c, 75c yd.

Haircloth Seating for Furniture Coverings
Haircloth, 24-in., 70c ; 27-in., S5c ;

30-in., 81.15.

Art Drapery Serges
Plain Art Drapery Serges, 50-in. wide, in crimson,
blue and olive, yard „ 40

K1-11. Fancy Folding Screens, 3 panels, each
2ox66 inches, solid oak frame, strong and dur-
able, filled with figured art siikaline, in assort-

ed colors, each 1 .95 Frame only 1 .00

Carpet Sweepers

Bissell's "Brunswick" Sweepers, durable and
finely finished, assorted woods, each 2.00

Bissell's "Grand Rapids" Sweepers, cyco bearings,
mahogany and antique oak finish, eaeh_2.75

Bissell's "Champion" Carpet Sweepers, highly
finished wood, in assorted colors, japanned,
each 1.50 Nickel, each 1.75

All-Wool Damasks
Figured All-Wool Damasks. 45-in. wide, for cover-

ings, curtains and draperies, colors crimson,
maroon, 5uc ; 50-in. wide, extra heavy, yd. .65
Repps—All-wool Repps, in crimson and ma-
roon, 48-iu. wide, yard, 85c ; 50-in. wide... 1 .00

Furniture Plushes
Silk Plush (Lister's), 24-in. wide, in a full range
of colors, yard gs

Plain Mohair Plush, 24-in. wide, in crimson 1.00
Plushette, 50-in. wide, in crimson, blue and olive,
yard _ 65

Linen Velonrs, for drapes, portieres and uphol-
stery, 60-in. wide, colors electric, old rose, Nile,
terra cotm, blue, bronze, rose, steel, per yard,
75c, 81.00 and 1.25

Baize—Green or Red Baize, 36-in., 30c ; 52-in.,

50c; 72-in., per yard _ 65
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We show a more complete range
of goods in our House-furnish-

ing Catalogue.

Sash Curtain Nets
K1 9324. This

Is mi extra
quality of fine

lace 28 inches

wide, with
double border
like cut. It
makes a very
pretty, Inex-
peasi v e cur-
tain, white or
ivory, per yard

12%

K1-6260. Very
fine lace, 30
inches wide,
in all over
Battenb e rg
or r e n a is-

sance effect,

good rich
appearance,
white or
ivory, 30 in-
ches wide,
.22 45 ins.

wide, per
yd .30

Curtain Nets and Muslins

Kl -17302. Fine
Swiss Sash Cur-

tain Net, 30-in.

wide, heavy
worked b o r d er

on gooa service-

able net, mak-
ing a very rich
appe a r a n c e,

white or ivory,
per yd _ .40

K1 21406. Panel
Sash Curtain Net,

in tw o widths,

suitable for doors

or windows, very

elaborate worked
borders, in white
or ivory, 18 inches

wide, yd 36
30 inches wide, per
yard_ _ .50

K1-7427. Notting-

ham Lace Panel,

30x45 ins., made
in Battenb erg

effect, very open
and lacy in cen-

tre, on fine net,

as cut, a v e r y
neat door curtain
each. 35

Real Battenberg Panels, each 1.00 1.50 2.00

Scrims
36-in, fancy stripe scrim, in white, yd 05 .08
40-m., per yd 10 .12%

Plain Scrim, 38-in., per yd ,12>
40-in. plain scrim, per yd.

Curtain Scrims
K1-21 Lace edge
scrim, 45 inches

wide, laced both
sides, as cut,
makes a very
lacy, open, effec-
tive and inex-
pensive curtain,
suitable for din-
ing-rooms, bed-
room or kitchen
window decora-
tion, white or
ivory, per yar<j

15

Kj^T ' f

—

ry*

KM7301. Swiss

Sash Curtain

Net, 29 inches

wide, with

handsome
worked bor-
der, in white

or ivory, per

yd 35

. ... •. i

K178. Fancy
lace edged'
scrim, 54 int.
wide, lace
both sides,
this is splen-
did wearing
material, and
is a d ai nty
curtain for
any kind of
window, i n
white or iv-

orv, per vard
.22

White Curtain Muslin

K1-3393. Cur-
tain muslin,
36-inch wide,
in very neat
stripe as cut,
a fabric that
will wear and
wash well

;

also in other
figured effects,

per yd 12%

45-inch wide, in
other pretty
effects, yd .18

K1220. Curtain
muslin, in coin
spot, as cut ; also
in fi g u r e s or 1

stripes, with
frill, makes a
neat, durable,
washable cur-
tain, 30 in. wide,
.20 48 in. wide,
per yd 25

Plain, without frill,

36 in. wide.. .12%
45 inches wide.
per yd .18

White spot and figured muslin, 36 ills, wide, imt
yd. .12% .15 .18 45 ins. wide, yd.._ .18 .20 .22
48 ins, wide, in new figured patterns, yd .25 .30

K1 580. Art silk-

aline, 36 ins.
wide, in good
combi n a tion
colors, gold,
blue, green,
rose, cream or
white.this ma-
terial is used
for mantel
drupes, cush-
ion tops,
screens, yd .15

Also full range
of other pat-
terns and col-
ors, yd... .12%

K1 600. Verv fine
Frilled Curtain
Net, with inser-
tion and lace-
edged ruffle,
makes a lacy
curtain, s u i t-

able for any
room, plain net,
30 ins., yd._ .25
48 ins., yd.„ .35

Spot Net, 30 ins.,
yard 35
4f> ins., yd._ .50

Art Silkaline

Our new special House furni

Ing Catalogue is just what yo
are looking for. Write for It

K1-5059. Cre-
tinish cretoni
*'8 inches wii
suitable for f i

niture coverin
cushions, eM
in c r i m s o •

fawn, n a v
black, nile, <

ive, gold, te •

cotta and gi I

grounds, w 1

pretty combii I

tions, yd ,\

K1-974. Tapestry
effect cretonne.
31 inches wide,
close woven,
soft finished
material, used
for curtains, fur-
niture covering,
cushions, bed
valances, etc., in
-crimson, green,
gold black,
rose, blue, yd .15

English twilled
cretonnes, 27-in.
wide, yd 06 1
29-in. wide.. .08
30-in. wide, per yard 10 .12%

Extra heavy crepe cretonnes, 30-in. wide .12%
Extra heavy English cretonnes, soft finish, in cc <
bination colors, 30-in. wide, yd. .10 12% 15 1

36-in. wide, per yd
_ j

Art Curtain Cretonne

mm
K1-A60. Fan
art cretonne,
in. wide, in cc
bination col-

of criiiison,gr*

and blue, dou
border, like c
per yd

Other patterns
widths, 38-in.
42-in. .20 44-

.25 .30 48-

.25 .30
52-in 35 .

II
Art Sateens

K1 1728. Art sa
teen, 31 inches
wide, soft
bright finish,
sui t a b 1 e for
comforters.sofa
cushions,
screens, drape-
ries, etc., in
cream, crim-
son, terracotta,
green, fawn,
blue, rose, nile
per yd 15

Otheroatteras at
pr yd'. .12% .20
.25 .30 .35 .40

Art Denims
Heavy plain colored denims, in light and dn
blue, green, yellow, brown, red, 86-

1

wide, per yard . 1

Genuine printed American denims, in the ab< i

colored grounds, m the very newest designs a *

combinations of colors, for this season, uh
largely for cushions, table covers, curtains, f

niture and floor coverings, 36-in. wide, yd...
, I

Villa Cloth
Villa cloth, plain colors, 36-in. wide, suitable
cushions or drapery purposes; colors gam

j

rase, blue, crimson, moss green, per vd i

Art Ticking, plain colors, twilled, so/t finish,
rose, olive, crimson and fawn, 36-in. wide... , J

Art Ticking, fancy stripes, light grounds, 3t -ir -l

wide, in a full range of new colors and patter i

per yard _ . i

Chintz, turkey red, used principally for comfor <

covering, In a big range of new and well selerj
ed patterns, per yard If jm

Special Turkey Chintz, 36-in. wide, in a range
new designs, fast colors, per yd Mt
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1170. Decorated Opaque Window Shades,
;7x~0 in., mounted onspring rollers, complete
.vitli pulls, each - .35

K1-190. Plain Opaque Window Shades, 37x70 in-

mounted on spring rollars, complete with pull,

each .30
Plain Oil Opaque Shades, 37x70 in., complete,

.40 37x82 In., each _ 45

1-400. Fringed Oil Opaque Window Shades,
36x70 in., mounted on spring rollers, complete
with tassels... .50 37x82 in., each .60
Fringe, per yard — .10

STANDARD OIL OPAQUE PLAIN SHADES

Mounted on Hartshorn's Best Spring Rollers.

WIDTH IN" INCHES

It, in

8-0
I 0
4-

6

5-0
r, -o
6-0
6-«
7 -0
7-«
s II

8-4
9-0
10-0
1—0
12-0

18 28 86 41 48 63 69 83 72 82 92 10S

• • 1 * * 1 8 • 8 1 * • 1

0.28 0.81 0.85 0.88 11.43 0.58 O80 095 1.20 1.86 2.05 3.S0 2.60

0.32 0.35 0.40 0.45 U.51 ll.l'.'.l 0.97 1.1.". 1.40 1.88 2.32 2.60 2. '.'7

0.33 0.37 0.43 0.48 11.511 0.76 1.05 1.26 1.511 2.00 2.46 2.75 3.15

n.35 0.39 ii. Ill II. 52 0.80 0.80 1.18 1.35 LOO 242 2.58 2.' in 3.32

0.37 0.41 H.4II 0.55 n. ill il.Sli 1.22 1.45 1.70 J.'.'.'l 2.72 3.05 3.52

049 0.43 11.52 (1.5s 0.68 0.91 1.30 1.55 1.80 2.35 2.86 3.2i 3.7i

0,40 0.45 11.5" 0.62 0.73 097 1.38 LI'..-. l.oo 2.47 2. '.IS 3.35 J.88

0.42 0.47 II.5S 0.65 0.7K 1.H2 1.17 1.76 2.00 2.5s 3.11 3.60 1.07

0.44 0.49 0.80 0.68 0.82 1.08 1.65 L85 j. ,' 2.7' 3,65 USE
ii. r. (1.5'.' 0.63 11.72 0.99 1.18 1.63 L96 2.21 2.S2 3.3s 3. Si 1. 1

;

o.a 1.04 l.lli 1.72 2.05 2..1I 3.52 3.95 4.62

1 1.
5" 1.07 1.24 L8E 2.16 2. t 8.0E l.li 4.80

I. Ii' 1.3." 2.IH 2.60 5.2S l.li 5.17

II.O'.I o.m 1.24 1.46 2.48 2.80 2.80 3.52 4 IS 4.71

0.72 In." 1.32 1.57 180 8.01 8.0 3.7" 4.41 ."..IK

Lar»e shades are mounted on rollers to correspond to size

When nieasurimr allow 9 inches on net liagla Ofwindow foi

;ra on shade and lap around roller.

K1-2000. Best Standard Oil Opaque Window
Shades, 37x70 in., complete with spring rollers

and tassels 80 37x82 in., each 90
Fringe, per yard —.—— .18

- f' ' _ "'"-V' - * '

K1-388. Opaque Window Shades, 36x70 inch,
cream only, mounted on spring rollers, com-

Elete with tassel... .45 87xffi in., each_ .55
ace per yard .. .06

1-451. Oil Opaque Window Shades, 37x70 in.,

mounted on spring rollers, complete with tas-

sel . .65 37*82 in .70 with lace only,

37x70 in... .55 37x82 in., each .60
Lace and insertion, each, per yard .08

K1-4252. Best Standard Opaque Window Shades,

size 37x70 inches; cream only, mounted on
Hartshorn spring rollers, complete with tassel,

lace and insertion, 81.25 each; laee only, 9.">c

each; 37x82 in., 10c extra; laee and insertion

each, per yard .—......—— 25

K I -5300 BMt Standard Oil Opaque or Linen Holland

Sh iili s mounted on host Ilartflhantpriag roller, trimmed

with faorv linen haint-ma.te Ni.nnaiiilv laee and Insertion,

complete with tassel. 81.70 each; with laee or Insertinu wily

»1.20 each: 37x84 la., 10c extra; lace or insertion.per yd ,50
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Write for our Special House-

furnishing Catalogue. Curtain Poles and Grilles

Kl-750 Kl-156

Kl-750. 1% inch x 5 feet poles, in cherry, walnut
and ash finish, complete with brass trimmings
... - .25 Trimmings only, per set... .15

Kl-156. 1% inch x 5 ft. poles, in oak, cherry ana
walnut finish, complete with brass trimmings
_ — .27 Trimmings only, per set— .17

Kl-107

Kl-107. 1% inch x 5 ft. poles, in oak, mahogany
and walnut finish, comp.ete with brass trim-
mings... .30 Trimmings only, per set_ 22

K1-376. 1% i eh x 5 it. p .es, in oak and mahog-
any, comp.ete with brass and wood trimmings

55
Trimmings only, per set 40

Kl-376

Kl-500
Kl-349

Kl-500. 1% inch x 5 ft. poles, in assorted woods
and enamel, complete with brass and silvered
trimmings.. .60 Trimmings only, set__ .45

K1-349. 1% Inch x 5 ft. poles, in assorted colored
woods or enamel, complete with brass trim-
mings— .50 Trimmings only, per set.- ,40

Kl-507

K1-507. 1% inch x 5 ft. poles, in assorted woods,
complete with English brass trimmings... .85
Ends on 1 y, per pair _ .35

K1-412. 1% inch x 5 ft. poles, in assorted woods,
complete with English brass trimmings ... .80
Ends only, per pair _ .30

Kl-8255 °" B Kl-8253

Kl-8255. 2 inch x 5 ft. poles, in assorted woods
or enamel, complete with English brass trim-
ming- 1.45 Ends only, per pair. ,70

K1-6253. 2 inch x 5 ft. poles, in assorted woods
or enamel, complete with English brass trim-
mings 1 .60 Ends only, per pair _ .90

K1-50. 1% inch x 5 ft. poles, in
mk finish, complete with wand oak

.28

ch"rry, walnut
d trimmings

Trimmings ouly_ 1

8

K1-80. 1% inch x 5ft. poles, extra finish, assort-
ed colors, complete with wood trimmings. 80trimmings only, per set_ "55

KI-80. 2 in. x 5 ft. poles, extra finish, in assorted
colors, complete with wood trimmings 1 20Trimmings only, per set "75

Curtain Pins, dozen .03 gross 25
Solid brass, doz _ ,Q4 gross ^35

Our special House-furnishing
Catalogue contains a full line ol
furnishings for the home.

KM8. Stair-plate, brass

or nickel, doz... .12

K1-63. Swing Curtain role, 1 in. x 4 ft. 9 in. long,
in oak or mahogany finish, complete ICO
Other style.- „ "35

K1-404X. Extension Grille for doors or arches,
solid oak or mahogany finish, 12 inches deep, 8
spindles to a foot, length 5 ft., extending to 6
feet 3 no
Length 6 ft, extending to 7 ft 3 50

K1-432. Grille, 12 in. deep, oak or mahogany
finish, 5 spindles to a foot, per ft_ 35
8 spindles, per ft _ ^50
Corner Brackets, per pair ^80

Kl-440. Grille, in solid oak or mahogany finish
12 inches deep, per ft g5
Corner Brackets, per pair 2^25
When ordering allow about five days to have

grille made.

Curtain Stretcher, size C ft. x 12 ft., made with
hinges to fold, complete without legs, ea. 1 .35
With legs- -2.00

KM. Jf-inch Brass Extension Rod, extends from
23 to 42 inches, complete with screw hook
brackets, each _ 1 0

K1-2. 5/16-inch Extension Rod, extends from 14
to 24 inches 10 24 to 44 inches. 1 2%

K1-19. Heavy Stair-

plate, brass or nickel,

doz _ 15

K1-20. Fancy Heavy
Stair Plate, brass or
nickel, doz 20

K1-7. Tassel Hook, brass, pair 03

Kl-23. Fancy Brass Curtain Chain, pair.. .25

SPRING SHADE ROLLERS

Hartshorn's celebrated Spring Rollers, 15/16x42

inches, 10c each ; 1x42 inches, with brass cap
ends, each 1

3

Hartshorn's Spring Rollers for larger shades, V£
x 48 inches, 20c; 1% x 54 Inches, 25c ; t^if]
inches, each _ .30

Extension Tin Spring Rollers, lj^-in. x 4 ft. 6 in.

to 5 ft _ „ .50

1%-in. x 5 ft. 75c ; 1%-in. x5
ft. 6 in. to 6 ft. 85c ; 1%-ia.

X 6 ft. $1.00 ; 1%-in. X 6 ft.

6 in. to 7 ft. $1.10 ;
1%-in. x

7 ft. 6 in. to 8 ft. $1.25 : 1%-

In. x 8 ft. 6 in. to 9 ft. $1.30

each, 234-in. tin rollers for

large heavy shades, 35e ft,

Prices on gross lots of

rollers on application.

WINDOW SHADE TASSELS
K1-4072. Each _ 05

- .1 oK1-1000. Each.
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nd for our special House-
ishing Catalogue. It will pay

We mail it on request only.

ALL WOOL BUNTING FLAGS
Flags, Tents and Awnings

Our House-furnishing Catalogue

contains a large assortment o|

high classgoods at popular prices

Canadian Flag

rth. Width. Price.

. 0 in. x 1 ft. 6 in. ea.il.50

. 6 in. x 2 ft. 3 in. ea, 2.50

. 0 in. x 3 ft. 0 in. ea, 3.00

. 6 in. x 3 ft. 9 in. ea. 4.00

. 0 in. x 4 ft. 6 in. ea. 6.00

. 6 in. x 5 ft. 3 in. ea. 6.00

Length. Width. Price.

12 ft. 0 in. X 6 ft. 0 in. ea. #7.50

13 ft. K in. X 6 ft. 9 in. ea. 9.50

15 ft. 0 in. x 7 ft. R in. ea. 11.00

18 ft. 0 in. X 9 ft. 0 In. ea. 14.75

21 ft. Oin.xlO ft. 6 in. en. UM
24 ft. 0 in.xl2 ft. 0 in. ea. 22.00

Union Jack
_gth. Width. Price.

0 In. x 1 ft. f> in. ea.so.75

n. x 2 ft. 3 in. ea. 1.25

6 in. x 2 ft. 6 in. ea. 1.50

Oin. x 3 ft. Oin. ea. 2.00

6 in. X 3 ft. 9 in. ea. 3.00

Oin. x 4ft. 6 in. ea. 4.00

10 ft. 6 in. x 5 ft. 3 in. ea. $5.50

12 ft. 0 in. X 6 ft. 0 in. ea. 7:50

13 ft. 6 in. x 6 ft. 9 In. ea 9.00

15 ft. 0 in. X 7 ft. 6 in. ea. 10.60

18 ft. 0 in. x 9 ft. 0 in. ea. 14.00

21 ft. 0 in. xlO ft. 6 in. ea. 17.50

24 ft. 0 in. Xl2 ft. 0 In. ea. 21.00

British Ensign
crth. Width. Price.

3 in. x 1 ft. 1 in. ea.»0.50

6 in. x 1 ft. 3 in. ea. O.fiO

0 in. x 1 ft. 6 in. ea. 0.70

Sin. x 1 ft. 9in. ea. 1.00

6 In. x 2 ft. 3 in. ea. 1.25

Oin. x 2ft. Bin. ea. 1.50

Oin. x 3ft, Oin. ea. 2.00

Sin. x 3 ft. 9 in. ea. 2.75

Length. Width. Price.

9 ft. 0 in. x 4 ft. 6 in. ea. S3. 50

10 ft. 6 in. X 5 ft. 3 In. ea. 4.25

12 ft. 0 in. x 6 ft. 0 in. ea. 5.00

13 ft. 6 in. xfi ft. 9 in. ea. 6.75

15 ft. 0 in. x 7 ft. 6 in. ea. 8.50

18 ft. 0 in. x 9 ft. 0 In. ea. 12.50

21 ft. 0 in. xlO ft. 6 in. ea. 15.00

24 ft. 0 In. X12 ft. 0 in. ea. 17.50

Sizes 20 xl5 inches 0.75 doz, 7c each

24 xl8 " 100 " 10c "

" 28 X20 " 1-65 " 15c "

• 36 X21 " 2.00 " 20c "

BRITISH ENSIGN

29x16, 81.00 doz, ea. 10c 35x23, 81.50 doz, ea. 15c

Silk Flcgs
Silk Squares—Sizes 18x18, 20x20, 22x22, 24x24

Canadian 55c 65c 75c 85c

American 65 65 _ 85

Roval Standard.. 75 85 ._ 85

Union Jack 55 65 75 7o

British Ensigns, Union Jack and American—9x18,
40c ; 12x24. 60c ; 18x36. 85c ;

27x54, $1.75 ; 36x72,

83.00. Canadian, 9x18, 50c ; 12x24, 75c ;
18x36,

81.00; 26x54, 82.00 ;
36x72, 83.25.

AWNINGS

WEDGE TENT

K)l Bunting, 18 inches wide, in red, white, blue,

;reen or yellow, yard 20c.

jft Finish Cotton Flags, Unmounted
UNION JACK

d5, 60c doz, ea. 6c 35x23, 1.50 doz, ea. 15c

c21, 81.25 doz, ea. 12%c 72x40, 7.00 do/., en. 55c

cl6, 81.00 doz, ea. 10c

CANADIAN

cl4, 66c doz, ea. 6c 35x23, $1.50 doz, ea. 15c

tl6, 81.00 dOz, ea. 10c

royal Standard

tl6, 81.00 doz, ea. 10c 35x23, 81.50 doz, ea. 15c

Cotton Flags, Mounted on Sticks

nadian Ensigns and Union Jacks-
Sizes 3x2 inches 80.06 doz, %c each
"6x4 " 0.12 " 1c "

"8x6" . .: 0.20 " 2C "

" 12 x 8 " 0.35 " 3c "

Directions for Measurements.-Take
measurements on the frame—not on stone or

brick work. For square windows send width
and height. For circle-top windows send width
and height to centre of circle and height of curve.

For store awnings give number of feet from
sidewalk to top where awning is attached, also

number of feet awning is required to extend over
sidewalk. State if pillars or columns where
brackets are to be fastened are in line, and if top

of windows where awning is attached projects

beyond columns.
Projection Width Price

3)4 feet...4 feet...S3.65

Projection Width Price

3 feet.,.2% feet...$2.50

_ 2.85
3.25

... 3.50
' 3.85
1

. 2.75
2.60

1

... 3.35

3^|
4
4
4
5
5
5

...3

...4

...3

...4

._5

4.00

... 3.25

... 4.00

... 4.25

... 3.75

... 4.25

... 5.00

FAMILY TENT

These prices include irons, cords, etc.

Ducks and Awning
Materials

White Eagle Duck,8-oz,15c;
10-oz, 20c ; 12-oz, 23c yd.

Striped Awning Material,
30 inches wide, duplex
pattern, extra quality,
25c, 30e yard.

Fancy Striped Duck, same
price as 12-oz.

Tents
Add 50 per cent extra to

price of tent when fly or
double roof is required.

If higher wallsare required
add 5 per cent for each
additional 6 inches.

Ventilators 50c each extra.
When ordering allow 5
days for making.

Length and
Width.

Height. Height of
Wall

Prices without Poles and Pins. Poles and
8-oz 10-oz. 12-oz. Pins

Ducks Ducks Ducks extra

8 x \r,y„t\. 10 ft. I', ft. $22.00 $25.25 $28.50 4.25

8 x 17H
"

9 x 12 "
10 " 6 '• 25.75 29.50 33.00 4.50

10 " 6 " 19.25 22.00 24.50 4.00

9x 15% " 10 " 6 " 25.75 29.50 33.00 4.50

9x19 " 10 " 6 •' 30.50 34.50 38.75 5.50

12 x 16 " 11 •' 6 " 31.50 36.00 40.00 5.50

12x21 " 11 " 6 " 35.75 41.00 46.00 6.00

14x24 " 12 " - 6 " 41.25 47.00 53.00 7.50

Length
and
Width

Height
Height Prices without poles orpins

of Walls 8 oz. lOoz. 12 oz.

Duck Duck Duck

7x7 ft 7 ft 2 ft $ 7.75 $ 8.75 $ 9.75

7x9V
8x12 "

2 " 9.25 10.50 12.00

4'i 3
" 12.00 14.00 16.00

9x12 " 3 " 13.75 15.75 17.75

10x12 " 8 "
3

" 15.00 17.50 20.00

10x14 " 9 " 17.00 19.75 22.25

12x12 " 9 " 18.00 20.50 23.25

12x14 " 9 " m 20.00 23.00 26.00

12x16 " 9 " 22.00 25.50 28.50

14x14 '• 10 " 4 " 23.75 27.25 31.75

14x16 " 10 " 4 " 26.00 30.75 35.00

Poles
and
Pins
Kxtra

$1.75
2.00

2.25
2.25
2.25
2.50
2.50

2.75
2.75
2.75
3.00

ROUND END TENT

Length
Height

Height
Prices without poles orpins PolOS

andand
Width of Walls 8oz.

Duck
10 oz.

Duck
12 oz.

Duck
Pins
Kxtnt

6x8 ft

6x10 "

7^x12
9x14
lOJxlTl
W>.,X20

m
VA "

8)|
"

9 "
2)4 "

1% "

$ 7.00
8.50
10.50

12.50
16.50
18.75

8 7.75
9.00

11.50

14.50
18.75

21.00

8 8.50

10.00
13.00

16.00
21.00
24.00

$1.50
1.75

2.00
2.25

2.50
2.50

Child's Lawn
Tents, made

best fancy

stripe duck

:

ft. com-
plete, each...

% $7.00

^ * 10x10 ft. com-
plete, each...

812.00

Send for our special Tent and Awning Catalogue.
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K2-33/I. Bedroom Suite, solid hardwood, golden oak finish, neatlv carved.
Dresser has shaped top, fitted with 14x24 inch bevel plate mirror $7 20.
Washstand with shaped top to match dresser, 83.10. Bedstead 64 inches
high, 4 tt 2 m wide, $2.60. Three pieces complete 12 90

1 .

m

K2-33/2. Bedroom Suite, solid hardwood, golden oak finish, neatlv eai
Dresser has shaped top and standards, fitt, d with 20.V2J inch bevel]!
mirror, 48.45. L :rge wash- tan d with shaped top to mutch, 83.20. Bed

j

4 ft 2 inches wide, $2.75. Three pieces complete 14

K2-74/11. Bedroom Suite, solid hardwood, golden oak finish, nicely carved.
Dresser 37 inches wide, fitted with 20x24 inch bevelled mirror, $8.65.
Washstand large size to match, 83.60. Bedstead 4 ft 2 in wide, $3.10.
Three pieces, castored complete. 15 35

i'Br — . —

K2-30 53. Bedroom Suite, hardwood, quarter-cut surface oak grain golden
finish, richly carved. Dresser has neat-shaped standards lilted with 20x24
inch bevelled mirror, $9.90. Large size washstand, 83.90. Bedstead 4 ft 2 in
wide, 6 it. 2 in high, 84.50. Three pieces complete. 18 30

K2 3 3 '3. Bedroom Suite, golden oak finish, richly carved. Dresser
swell shaped top. fitted with 20x24 inch oval shaped mirror, $9 40. L( .

size washstand to match, 83.25. Bedstead, 4 ft 2 in wide, 82.90. Tl
pieces complete -15

|

K2-33/6. Same dresser and washstand as above in white enamel fin I

Two pieces, castored complete 14.1

K2-74/23. Bedroom Suite, choice ash, rich golden finish, neatly hand can
and well finished throughout. Bureau 40 inches wide, fitted with 22:
inch fancy shaped British plate bevelled mirror, full swell shaped top a
top drawer, 311.90. Large combination washstand to match, 84.&5; a
bedstead 4 ft 2 in wide, 84.90. Three pieces complete. 21 '
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10 3. Solid Hardwood Bedroom Suite, golden finish, neatly carved,
evil) bureau with shaped top, lilted with 18X86 inch bevel plate mirror,

.75. Laigesize combination washstand, 4.25 Bedstead, 4 ft. 2 ins,

de, 3.75 Three pieces complete _ _ 19.75

iO 4. Same design in solid oak, golden finish. Bureau, 15.00 Wash-
"id, 5.00 Bedstead, 5.00 Three pieces complete 25.00

K2-19/1. Solid Oak Bedroom Suite, quarter-out oak front and top panels in
bedstead, richly hand carved and well polished, golden finish. Bureau has
swell shaped top and top drawers, 22x28 inch shaped British bevel plate
mirror, 817. (JO. Large combination washstand to match, SI -.50. Bedstead
heavily carved, 4 ft 2 in wide, 85.00. Three pieces complete 27.50

House-furnishing Catalogue
ains a large assortment of
class goods at popular prices Mattresses, Pillows, Etc.

MIXED MATTRESSES if BED PILLOWS

Send for our special House-
furnishing Catalogue. It will pay
you. We mail it on request only.

6 Feet Long
'6/8. Seagrass and wool both sides, 2 ft. x 4
2 ft. Gin. x4ft. 6 in. 1 .25 8 ft. x 6 ft. 2.10

t. 6 in. x 6 ft., 4 ft. x 6 it. and 4 ft. 6inxf>
- 2.50

21. White cotton both sides and seagrass
itre, covered with heavy blue and white
ipe ticking, extra well made, 3 feet... 2.75

« in., 4 ft. and 4 ft. 6 in 3.25
2/2. EATON'S Special, filled with pure
iite cotton and seagrass, in best grade Rateen
king, 3 feet 3.20 3ft6in., 4 ft. and 4 ft.

1 3.75
>/2, White cotton and best curled African
rr, in hi avy twill ticking, closelv tufted, 3 ft.

30 3 ft. 6 in., 4 ft. and 4 ft. 6 in A-.^ 'j

1/3. White cotton felt and Afriean finre,
lal quantities, covered in fancy art ticking,

5.00 3 ft, 0 in. 5.50 4ft. and 4 it.

- 5.75

EATON Cotton Felt Mattress, guaranteed
th and dust proof, will not mat and only re-
res a sun bath to revive. One of the most
dthful mattresses made, superior quality
oy art ticking, 3 ft. 7 25 3 ft. 6 in., 7.65
.and 4 ft. 6 in 8.25
ttresses made in two parts, .50 extra.

ERMOOR PATENT ELASTIC FELT

MATTRESSES
1 to any hair mattress at one half the cost.
2 feet 6 inches 9.50
3 feet ....... 11 .00
6 feet 6 inches 1 2.50
4 feet— 1 4..OO
4 feet 6 inches i 5.00
,de in two parts the cost will be 50 cents
ra.

K2-28 37. Iron frame, woven-steel wire spring
mattress. These are only sold when ordered
with iron bedsteads on following page.

For bed 3 ft. and 3 ft. 6 in wide.._„ 2.95

For bed 4 ft. 6 in. wide 3.50

Mixed Mattresses to fit iron cots, specially made,
superior ticking _ 1.25 1.50

WOVEN WIRE SPRING MATTRESSES
K2 16 4. Heavy hardwood frame, double weave

steel wire, with cable and copper wire supports,

3 feet, 3 feet 6 in., 4 feet and 4 feet 6 in... 1 .50

K2-16/5. Heavy hardwood frame, with 6 lock

weave steel wire bands, and 2 copper wire edge

supports, 3 feet, 3 feet 6 in., 4 feet and 4 feet 6

In 1.70

K2-23/1. HERCULES, heavy hardwood frame,

Closely woven wire, with 22patent interlacing

steel wires, 3 feet, 3 feet 6 in., 4 feet and 4 feet

6 in. 1 .75

K2-16/6. Heavy hardwood frame, very closely

woven and reinforced with 9 lock weave steel

wire band and side supports. We can recom-

mend this mattress, 3 feet, 3 feet 6 in., 4 feet

and 4 feet G in... „ 2.25

K2-23/2. HERCULES, heavy hardwood frame,
closely woven wire, with 36 patent interlacing
steel wires, 3 feet, 3 feet 6 in., 4 feet and 4 feet

6 in 2.35

K2-16/17. Extra heavy hardwood frame, well fin-

ished with closely woven steel wire, double
weave, and 10 very strong lock bands and side
Bupports, guaranteed 3 feet, 3 feet 6 in., 4 feet
and 4 feet 6 in _ 2.75

K2 23 3. HERCULES, heavy hardwood frame,
closely woven wire, with 36 patent interlacing
steel wires, guaranteed ot to sag, 3 feet, 3 feet
6 in., 4 feet and 4 feet 6 in 3.25

K2-1. Wool filled, covered in special ticking
size 20x2G, per pair. _ _ 80

K2-2. All Feather Pillows, covered In choice
blue and white striped ticking, 20x26, 6 lbs, per
pair - 1.40

K2-3. Same as above, size 21x27, 7 lbs, per
pair 1.60

K2-4. Choice mixed feathers, thoroughly reno-
vated, extra good blue and white striped tick-
ing, size 20x20,7 lbs, per pair 2 .50

K2-5. Same as above, size 21x27, 8 lbs. per
pair 2.90

K2-6. All new goose feathers, in blue striped
linen ticking, size 22x28, 5 lbs, per pair_ 3.35

K2-7. All new goose feathers.thoroughly cleaned
and renovated, in blue and white striped tick-
ing, 6 lbs, per pair _ 4.25

K2-8. Prime Goose Feather Pillows, covered in
best feather ticking, pure and odorless, size
22x27, 6 lbs. per pair 4.80

Pillow Sham Holders
Sham Holder, doable size to fit any wooden bed
double spring brackets 25

Sham Holder, japanned brackets, to fasten on
with screws _ .30

Tarbox Sham Holder, to fasten on centre of bed, .

back of pillows, does not f id the shams, "lifts
straight up" 50

Folding Camp Beds
Hardwood frames, with folding legs and woven
wire top, 2 ft. 6 in. wide and 0 ft. long

1.25 1.50 1.75

Cradles
Children'? Willow Cradles, hood tops 1 SO
Children's Reed Cradles, hood tops - 2.25

When ordering Springs or Mixed
Mattresses kindly state exact size
required. For double size we always
send 4 feet 2 by 6 feat.

For special sizes in Springs and
Mattresses it requires from 1 to 2
days after order is received to com-
plete order.
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K2 281. Enamelled White Bedstead,
1 1-16-inch pillars, solid brass caps
and knobs, head end 46 inches high.
In sizes 3 ft., S ft. 6 in. and 4 ft. 6 in.

wide 3.40

K2-28/4. Enamelled White Bedstead,

1 1-16-inch pillars, extra heavy fill-

ing, brass knobs and caps, head end
52 in. high. In sizes 3 ft

'

and 4 ft. 6 in. wide._

K2-28/7. Enamelled White Bedstead,
1 inch post, heavy chills and fillings,

head end 3 ft. 7 in. high. In sizes 3

ft.,3ft.6in.and4ft.6in.wide 4.50

K2-28/16. Enamelled White and Brass
Bedstead, bow shape, extended foot

end, brass rails, caps and knobs, 3

ft., 3 ft. 6 in., 4 feet 6in. wide 5.95
K2-28/19. Enamelled White and Brass
Bedstead, 1 in. pillars, roll top brass

rail, head end 60 in. high. Sizes 3 ft.

3 ft. 6 in., 4 ft. 6 in wide. _ 6.50
K2-28/22. Same, with brass knobs and
caps instead of roll top 4.50

t »
K2 28 62. Iron and Brass Bedstead,
white enamel finish, neatly shaped
posts, 1 5-16 in. ornamented with
fancy chills, artistic brass scroll fill-

ing, head end 55 in. high, handsome
design, size 4 ft. 6 in. only_ 16.00

K2-28/5B.S«me,enamelled light green,
highly finished with tinted
chills 17.90

K2-28/60. Iron Bedstead, white en-

amel finish, 1 1-16 in. pillar, extra
heavy fillings, with ornamental
chills. This bed combines elegance
and strength, 61 in. high, 3 ft. 6 in.

and 4 ft 6 in. wide_.___ 7.25

K2-28/28. Enamelled White and Brass
Bedstead, 1 1-16 in. pillars with
heavy brass rails, caps, mounts and
vases, head end 62 in. high. Made
in 4 ft. 6 in. only 9.75

K2-28 33. Enamelled White and
Brass Cot, with wire woven spring
mattress attached, and detachable
drop sides, brass rails, knobs and
cups, 2 ft. 6 in. x 4 ft. 6 in.... 8.35

K2-28/34. Ditto, without brass rails.

6.75

K2-28/13. Enamelled White and Bti

Bedstead, 1 inch pillars and exteM
ed foot end, brass rails, knobs I <

caps. In sizes 3 ft., 3 ft. 6 in. an
ft. 6 in. wide 5.

K2-28/2B. Enamelled White Bedst

very graceful design. The cont

ous posts are 11-16 in. thick, 1

end 72 in. high, made 4 ft. 0 in. H
only _ 7

|

K2-28/12. Enamelled White Ins I

tion Bedstead, fitted with iron fr

wire woven spring mattress, fit

of bed 2 ft. 3 in., height of head' I

made in sizes 2 ft. 6 in. and
wide by 6 ft. long 6

K2-28/32. Enamelled White Cot,

wire woven spring mattress at

I ed, 2 ft. 6 in. x 4 ft. 6 in £

K2 901. Folding Mantel Bed, solid hardwood,
golden oak finish, fittea with double woven
wire spring, double size, length over all 6 ft 8
in., iron rod for curtain, sufficient room for
mattress and bedding „ _ 6.50
Same in ash, golden finish 7.20
Same in solid oak, golden finish 8 .25
Mixed Mattress to fit abo"->. bed 2.25

! 1
K2-30/9. Five Drawer Bureau, solid hard-
wood, golden finish, 42 in. wide, 54 in.

high, well made and castored, complete
8.85

K2 30/15. Box Commode,
solid ash,golden oak finish

outside measurement, 17

xl7in 2.70

K2 30,34.
Commode, s

oak, golden
i

ish, outside M
surement, 17 1 i

with basin 4. 1

A large assortment of a?1 Brass Bedsteads always kept in stock, designs and prices on application.
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Rattan Rocking chair, roll
i and shaped roll seat, verv
fortable 3.15

K2-12. Rattan Chair, back and arms
are surrounded by a full roll, close-
ly woven cane seat _. 4.30

K2-2 1. Rattan Rocking Chair, artis-
tic designed back, close cane seat.

5.10

K2-2/3. Rattan Rocking Chair, close-
ly woven panel back, full roll arm,
and shaped roll seat 5.35

K2-64/9. Student's

Easy Chair,
golden oak fin-

ish, spring or
sleepy hollow
seat, in French
tapestry cover-

ing 5.00

Upholstered i n
heavy tapestry.

-- 6.00

Same in plat-

form rocker, ex-

tra .70

K2-6414. Mor-
ris Reclining
Easy Chair,
soli d oak
frame, golden
polish finish,
heavy shaped
legs and
arms, brass
adjusting
rod, well
carved, re-
versible
cushion seat
and back,
covered i n
superior
quality fancy
figured v e-

lour, variety
of colors,
complete
with castors.

- 8.00

K2-30/I3. Hardwood Bedroom Table,

golden finish, with one drawer,

20x28 inch top„ _ _ 1.85
K2-30/14. Ditto, made in solid oak,

golden finish 2.15

28. Parlor Table, solid
wood, antique finish,
; in. top, shaped legs,
*elf 1.00
ible, 22x22 in. topl.4.0

K2-24/5. Parlor Table, 20x20
in., quarter cut oak top and
shel£ or birch mahogany
finish, fancy turned legs,
well polished .... 1.20

K2-41J7. Parlor Table, solid
quarter cut oak or birch,
mahogany finish, highly-
hand polished. 24x24 inch
top, brass claw feet- 2.90

K2-41/5. Same without brass
feet— _ 2.55

K2-41/9. Parlor Table, %-cut
oak or birch, mahogany fin-
ish, 16% in. x 16% in. top,
highly polished and neatly
carved 2.95

4. High Chair,

A golden finish,

3d wood seat

Write us for

hard,

with

1.20

K2-41/17. Jardinere Stand,
quarter cut oak or ma-
hogany finish, 15x15 in. top,

22 inches high 2.95

K2-2/25. High Chair, solid

oak, golden gloss finish,

cane.seat 2.15

K2-2 26. Combination High
Chair, hardwood, golden
finish, caneseat,with wheels,
can be lowered down to
make a carriage 2.b5

K2-2/53. Child's Kindergarten
Ghair, hardwood, painted
red or blue, 12 in. high to
seat gQ

K2-218.Child'sRockingChair,
hardwood, golden finish.
strongly made 75

K2 43 1. Child's Willow Com-
mode Chair, enclosed stand
with table_ _ I.OO

K2-4M5. Jardiniere Stand,
quarter cut oak or birch,
mahogany finish, top 16x16
in., 17% in., high 1.25

Special Catalogue which fully describes the Wernicke Elastic Book Case with price list.
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K2 30 23. Solid Hardwood, Golden
Oak Finished Sideboard, 46 inches
wide, filled with 24x14 in., bevelled
miror, castored complete, 10.65

K2 30 22. Same, with carved panel
in back instead of mirror 9.25

ftp \g>
I

K2-19/8. Solid Selected Ash, golden
finish, 48 in. wide, 81 in. high, 26x15
in. bevelled mirror, 2 small and 1

large drawers, panelled doors and
larue roomy cupboards, richly car-
ved and well finished, castored com-
plete 13.25

K2-30/72. Sideboard harcTwwxl, sur-

face oak finish quarter cut grain, 46
inches wide, titled with 24x14 in.,

bevel plate mirror, shaped top, cas-
tored com 1>1 fie 12.50

K2-30 73. Same Sideboard in hard-
wood, golden finish 11.25

K2 74j2C. Sideboard, selected ash,
rich golden finish, heavily hand-
carved, 50 inches wide, shaped top,
extra heavy turned and fluted stand-
ards, 3 small and 1 large drawer,
swell shaped centre top drawer Hun-
garian ash veneered, 18x30 in. bevel
plate mirror, a massive design well
made _ 15.75

K2-19/71. Sideboard, solid oak quar-
ter cut front, golden finish, beauti-
fully hand-carved, 48 in. wide, shap-
ed top and top drawers, 16x28 inch
bevel plate mirror, well made and
fin'shea t'-nn hout 20.00

K2-19/11. Solid Quarter cut Oak Side-

board, golden finish, beautifully
hand-carved and polished, 62 in.,

wide, best brass fittings, neatly car-

ved and quarter cut veneered pillars,

36x20 in., British plate mirror. A
handsome design 29.75

K2-30/74. Sideboard, selected

golden finish, neatly hand-cai'

47 in., wide, fancy shaped top-

full swell top drawers, fitte^H

16x28 inch bevel plate mirror,

finished, castored complete 14

K2-30 51. Same Sideboard inij

oak, golden finish. 16

K2-B9/I. Kitchen Cabinet, hasJI

acious flour bins, tin lined, li

to hold 50 lbs.: also 2 large dra

one lilted for spices, one for CM
and linens; above drawers is

large size sliding pastry boa id, i

made of clean basswood.size'J

inches, heavy turned legs, oil f

ed, complete H
Kitchen Tables

K2-00. Kitchen Table, basswoJI

maple legs (bolted on), staiue^

varnished, portable for shipp«(

3 feet long

4 feet long, ^
5 feet long

K2-13/1.

Chair,

Solid Hardwood

golden finish,

K2-1310. Solid Hardwood
Chair, golden finish,

embossed carved back
and turned spindles,

solid shaped wood seat

50

K2-13/11. Solid Hardwood
Chair, golden oak finish,

neatly carved back,

with turned spindles,

brace arms, shaped

wood seat .68

K2-13/4. Solid Hardwood
Chair, golden oak fin

ish, very high back

6-in. carved top slat

shaped solid wood seat

strong brace arms .75

K2-1312. Chair, solid

hardwood, golden oak

finish, strong brace

arms, neat shaped back

nice carved, very strong

and serviceable.- .95

K2-35/103. oinine

Chair, lial.lw.i.'.l, 1

finish, fancy carvedM
turned spindles, hnafl

saddle shaped seats, il
and servieral.le eh* -

equalled at the price
strongly made. .47

All Dining-Rooml Chairs, excepting K2-643 and K2-64/4, are shipped knocked down unless otherwise instrui
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lift. Extension Table solid hardwood,
ien finish, six well turned and strongly
ced legs, top 40 inches wide extending to
etlong 5.25
•/15. Same Table, extending to 8 feet 6.00

/74. Solid Oak Extension, with surface oak
rter cut grain top 40x48 inches, golden finish,
>ossed rim, with strong corner blocks, well
led and fluted legs, easy working slide, ex-
iing to 6 feet long _ 7.25
/75. Extending to 8 feet long. 8.25

19. Extension Dining Table, selected solid
rter cut oak, highly polished, top 44x44 in.,

n five oj^-inch elegantly shaped and carved
. heavy moulded rim, superior polish and
ored complete, extending to 8 feet long,

19.76
20. Extending to 10 feet long 22.35

104. Arm Chair,
Iwood, golden oak K2-64/3. Solid Oak Din-
<h, to match K'J- ing-Room Chair, pol-
08, with neatly ished, upholstered in
•ed and turned best quality leather,
idle back... 2.10 each _ 3.25

K2-7418. Extension Pining Table, hardwood,
golden oak finish, top 40 x 44 inch, upon five
neatly turned and fluted legs, extending to 6
ft. long. A well made table at alow price 5.50

K2-74/19. Extending to 8 feet long 6.25

K2 74/20. Round Extension Table, selected ash,
golden finish, r olished, extra heavy rope mould-
ed rim, top 48x48 inches; five very massive 5-

inch well turned and finished legs, extending
j

to 8 feet long 9.90
K2-74/21. Extending to 10 feet long 10.90

K2-1313. RockingChair, K2-35 5. Solid Hard-
hardwood, golden oak wood RockingChair,
finish, nicely caived
and fancy turned
spindle back, brace
arms .95

golden finish, neatly
carved, brace arms,
saddle shaped seat

- 1.55

K2-74/6. Extension Table, golden oak finish, 44
x48 inch top, extra heavy rim, five massive
turned and reeded legs. A solid well-made
table, extending to 8 feet long 7 45

K2 5215. Extension Dining Table, solid oak,
golden finish, top 44x44 inches, upon five 5-inch
turned and reeded legs, strong! v made and
castored complete, polished top, extending to
8 feet long 13.00

K2 52/16. Extending to 10 feet long 15.OO
K2-5217. Ditto in solid quarter cut oak, choice
wood, polished golden color, extending to 8
feet ong 18.00

K2-52/18. Extending to 10 feet long 20.00

K2-5 6. Arm Rocking K2-2 8. RockingChair,
Chair, large size, fin- amique finish, large
ished in golden color, size, high back
saddle shaped seat, so _ 1.75
constructed as to be K2 2 9. Larger size,
strong and comfort- with roll seat, light
able.. 1.90 color 2.15

K2-644. Solid Oak Din-
ing Room Arm Chair
to match K2-64/3, up-
holstered in best
quality leather, each

O.OO

K2-2428. Rocking
Chair, solid oak or
birch, mahogany fin-
ished, well carved and
polished, embossed
leather cobhlpr-«>iop"^
seat 3.50

K2-24/. Rocking Chair,
solid quarter cut oak
and mahogany finish,
neatlv Q»***? i**ck,
ouiiu leather lap-over
cobbler seats.. 4.75

K2-2 2. Rocking Chair,
hardwoo'H antique fiiv

seat and back.. 2.10
K2 2 7. Same with cane
«- a and back.. 2.80

Larger Assortment of Furniture in our Special Catalogue of Home Furnishings.
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K2-6419. Lounge, hardwood frame, golden finish, neatly carved and
well upholstered, spring seat and covered with heavy satin russe 4.25
Ditto in heavy tapestry 4.90

K2-64 24. Upholstered All-Over Couch, substantially made frame, and
spring sent, covered in French tapestry, various colors, fringed all

round _ 4.95
Ditto, covered in fancy figured velour 6.35

K2-64'20. Upholstered All-Over Couch, spring seat, very soft, covered
with fine grade of satin faced tapestry, friuged all round, castored,
complete _ _ 6.75
Same Couch in figured velours _ _ _ 7.50

K2-G4 25. Rococo Couch, very soft and luxurious, spring seat and
edge, deep tufted top on heavy duck, 8 rows of double clinched
buttons, upholstered in fancy figured velour, fancy scroll frame and
heavy turned feet, golden oak, 78 inches long and 27 inches wide,
castored complete, making the best value on the market 13.75

12^64 26. Heavy Hardwood Frame Bed Couch, back can be lowered

torfnflr'tv&lMftSl
lorming a double bed ; also forms a box ottoman for

with heavy ^try/eMtfirSftSj uPholstered »" over and covered

Ditto, upholstered in figured velours
13.50

K2-64/22. Parlor Suite, in walnut or mahogany finished frame, neat!
earved and highly polished, well upholstered, covered with heavy tapesl
silk plush borders, spring seats and plush backs, comprising—Largesize si

chair, arm rocking chair and two reception chairs.
The five articles castored complete
Ditto, ditto, in fancy figured velour

K2-64/23. Parlor Suite, frames exactly as K2-64/22, with superior uphob
double stuffed spring seats and edges, and buttoned backs, covered wit
velour, and castored complete, the five articles
Ditto, ditto, in silk tapestry

21.
22.
terii

'

h hi-

31.

K2-64/21. Parlor Suite, solid frames, mahogany finished and upholstered in
superior manner, covered with high grade silk tapestry, very elegant deal
comprising sofa, 1 arm easy chair, 1 reception chair, 3 pieces castored 31.

K2-6413. The "Eaton" Parlor Snite, solid walnut frame, very substantial
and highly polished, luxuriously upholstered, double stuffed spring se

.'ways re(

plush bands, the five articles comprising large size sofa, large arm easy eg
large arm rocking chair and two reception chairs, castored complete 38

K2-6410. Parlor Suite, upholstered all over, double spring stuffed, spring

«

and backs, and covered w.thhigh grade English rugs with rape- ior quality I
-

bands and deep silk wool tassel fringe to match. The five articles of the

material and workmanship, castored complete-.- -. 59'
Separately—La'ge Bofa. verv luxurious, J20.00. Large arm divan easy chair.M

okcre, em. so ; and two ladies' reception chairs, $6.ti0eff

It requires 2 to 4 days to complete orders for Upholstered Furniture, as goods are made up after order is recei
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THE EMPRESS

No. 24

new
design,
hand
carved,
finished,

in best
piano
polish-
ing var-
nish
with
polished
wood
seat,

raisedch can be
ered to any desired
rht, with glass ball or
4 dolphin pattern feet,

rosewood, mahogany,
nut or burrl walnut fin-

- 4.00
i& in solid black wal-
it - 4.95
le m solid mahogany

5.85

ORGANS
THESE instruments are made by the most reliable

manufacturer in Canada, scientifically constructed,
strictly high-grade, beautifully finished, excellent
tone, guaranteed for 5 years, and shipped direct
from the factory. Prices within the reach of all.

Satisfaction guaranteed.

The Empress, Model G, Piano-case organ, in rose-

wood, mahogany and walnut linish.handsomely
figured veneered panels, finished in best piano
polishing varnish, swinging music rest full

length ot key board, 6 octaves, C sc ale, 11 stops,

with octave" couplers, grand organ and knee
swell, 4 seta of reeds, a beautiful instrument.
Our price.. _ 69.00

The Empress, Model H. sa ne as above, but w ith
more powerful action, 12 stops, 5 sets of reeds.
Ourprice._ _ 75.00

The Jewel, Model E, Cabinet Organ, made in
walnut finish richly ornamented with hand
carvings, finished in best piano polishing var-
nish, swinging music desk and music receptacle,
6 octaves, F scale, 12 stops, 4 sets of reeds with
couplers, grand organ and knee Bwell, a large
and powerful organ, boxed free on board cars
at factory. Price _ 52.50

The Jewel, Model F, same as above, but with
powerful sub-bass, 5 sets of reeds, 13 stops with
couplers, grand organ and knee swells, a grand
musician's organ, boxed free on board cars at
factory. Price 57.50

COPY OF CERTIFICATE AND WARRANTY

Manufacturer's Certificate and Warranty.

This Certifies that Organ, Style No.
bearing our name,and manufactured by us, is in every respect a first class instrument, that
it is made of the best material and in the most workmanlike manner, and that it will, with
proper care from exposure to excessive heat or dampness, stand the effects of any climate.
And we hereby warrant it for the term of Five Years from d-ite, against failure in any
part, except such as may be caused by accident, misuse or neglect; and we agree to put
the same in good repair if returned to our manufactory, or replace with a new one,

THE GODERICH ORGAN CO.,

THE JEWEL

Per_

_190_

No. 5

Style No. 5 Piano Stool,
with glass ball or brass
dolphin p-ittern feet,

polished wood seat, made
in rosewood, walnut, ma-
hogany and burrl wal-
nut finish. Price 2.00

Made in solid b ack wal-
nut 2.95

Made in solid mahoganv
_ 3.50

The Gem, Model C, Caoinet Organ, made in wal-

nut finish, beautifully finished with hand carv-

ings, plate glass bevel mirror, hinged music

rack, the best value we have in cabinet organs,

5 octaves, F scale, 10 stops, with grand organ

knee swell and octave couplers, 3 sets reeds,

boxed free on board cars at factory. Price

42.50

The Gem, Model D, same as above, but with 4 sets

of reeds, 11 stops. Price 46.00

The Queen, Model A, Cabinet organ, five octaves,

. F scale, 10 stops, with grand organ and knee
swell, 3 sets reeds, made in solid oak or walnut
finish, a popular organ, boxed free on board
cars at factory. Price 32.50

The Queen, Model B, same as above, but with 11

stops, grand organ and knee swell, and 4 sets

of reeds. Price _ _ 37.50

THE GEM
EVERY ORGAN SHIPPED DIRECT

FROM FACTORY i ri fc. QUEEI
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Write for our Special Sewing

Machine Catalogue Sewing Machines We make no charge for cm
ing or packing

Leading Features of the SEAMSTRESS Sewing Machine*
High Arm, Hardened Steel Bearings, Light Running, Rotarv Shaft Movement, Self-Adjustin
Working Paris, Self-Threading Shuttle, Automatic Bobbin Winder, and the Stand is Fitted wi (

the Latest Patent Ball-Beariug Driving Wheel, Combining Simplicity, Durability, Reliability
Speed, Strength and Beauty.

NO.
THRE

Finished in oak,

3 SEAMSTRESS
E DRAWERS (AS CUT)

«t 21.00.

NO. 4 SEAMSTRESS
FIVE DRAWERS (AS CUT)

Finished in oak, at 22.50

NO. 14 DROP-HEAD SEAMSTRESS
The machine-head drops out of sight and dust (as
cut), leaving a neat table. To open It, raise the
cut oajt'.:"..'.'.'.;!! lift the head. Finished in quarter-

SO

NO. 44 AUTOMATIC DROP-HEAD
This is an automatic lift drop-head stand with

an absolutely positive and easy action accom-
plished with mechanism of extreme simplicity.
When the table leaf is swung over for sewing, the
head of the machine is automatically lifted to
place and locked firmly, and when the leaf ia
closed the head is lowered into the dust-proof re-
ceptacle provided for it. Nothing more perfect
can be conceived, and no device for a similar ob-
ject has ever possessed a fraction of the ease and
certainty of action which are the essential features
of this construction.
The design of the woodwork is new, classic, ele-

gant, artistically executed and exactly in line with
the best modern ideas in high-class furniture.
The attachments, supplied free with each ma-

chine, are of the latest improved pattern, inter-
changeable, and cannot be put on wrong.
Price 28.50

Not only hundreds, hut thousands are in use,
giving perfect satisfaction. What better evidence
of quality could be offered? Remember that a
CERTIFICATE OF WARRANTY FOR FIVE YEARS is

given with each machine.
Personal instructions are not necessary. A little

study of our Illustrated Instruction Book, which
is supplied with each machine, wilt enable the
most inexperienced to operate a machine success-
fully.

After 30 days' trial, if the machine is not satis-

factory, you are at liberty to return it to us and
we will refund money and all charges.
NOTE.—Needles, bobbins and all supplies for

machines always kept in stock.

NO. 24 NEW DROP-HEAD SEAMSTRESS
This cut shows our swell-shaped drawer fronts,
made of select quarter-cut oak, highly polished,
at 26.50

NO. 14 DROP-HEAD ETONIA
This illustrates our No. 14 Drop-Head Etonia, I

is fitted with a self-threading shuttle, a se-l

Betting needle, an automatic bobbin winder ; I

fact it is improved and up-to-date in all its pari
It has attachments for doing hemming, frillir

j

tucking, binding, ruffling, gathering, etc.
lifting the leaf the head is placed in position 1

\
sewing. Finished in oak 19 7 1

NO. 3 ETONIA
Three drawers (as cut), finished in oak.. 17.5 i

No. 4 Etonia, 5 drawers, " " _ ]8.i

EXPERT HAND MACHINE
With the latest triple-action hand gearing. W
do similar work to foot-j»ow> r machine. Fitt*

with self-threading shuttle and automatic bo
bin winder. Guaranteed for Five Yeab

j
Price, with a full set of attachments.... 1 1 .7 I

With walnut base and bent walnut cover—
15.0H
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PAGE
Book shelves, cases.. 205
Bootees 10 27
Boots, shoes 102-107

Boot & shoe laces 107 132
Boot polish, blacking 107
Botany books . 121
Botany glasses 155
Boys' & Girls' Books 120
Bovs' Underwear 77
Boys' clothing 85-90

Boys' pants 90
Braces and bits— 172
Braids 115
Bracelets _. 147
Brass and iron beds._ 204
Brass rods, rings,
cliains.hooks.etc 200
Bread knives 151
llrld ,1 veils, flowers 33 35
Bridles 181 182
roailcloth 5

Brooches 146 147
Brownie Overalls. 90
Hrownware 170
Brushes 174 168 169
Buckles 158 182 35
Bunting,cheese cloth 99
Bureaus 202 204
Hustles & bust iorms 23
Bust perfector . 23
Butchers' liuen. 95
Butter crocks 170
Butcher's knives 151
Butter disi.t s 170
Butler knive« J49 150
Butt rick patterns 127
Butter 138
Buttonhooks. 107
Buttons 130
Button moulds 130
Butter paper 126

Cambrics
Cages .

Cake stands.
Cambric shirts
Candies 1 -.

Candles & sticks..

Canes..

99
178
171

.._75 76
100
168
27

Call Bells._ 150
Canned goods 139
Canton flannel 99
Caps- 36-39 33
Caps, Men's, Boys'__ 92
Canvas „_ 9
Capes 49
Card cases, purses_ 156
Card engraving 126
Cardigan jackets 76
Caipeuters' tools 172
Carpets 184-189
Carpet sweepers 203
Carpet Binding____ 185
Carpet warp 99
Carpet squares '.

Carriages 182 183
Carriers 183
Carving sets 151
Catheters 165
Catholic prayer books 116
Cattle medicine 163
Celluloid 133

" collars, cuffs 71
Cement- 168
Centra pieces 134
Cereals 139
Chamois goods 168
Charcoal Stoves 179
Charcoal Irons 173
Chatelaines 156
Chandeliers. _ 171
( hairs- 205 207
Chains, charms 147
Cheese 139
Cheese dishes 170
Cheese cloth,bunting 99
Chemises 15
Cheni le curtains. 196
Chenille table covers 98
Chest protectors 77
Chiffons, nets 113 33
Children's coats 64 66
> ' dresses 67

PAGE
Children's hats 29

M pinafores 16
" underwear 16 20

China matting 184
Chinaware 170
Chintz. 196
Christening robe. 17 18
Churns 174
Cloaks, infants' 0F>

Clerical clothing 80
Clarionets 124
Cloth, Gents' & La-

dies' 4 6
Clippers 151
Clocks 145
Clothing.men's, boys'

78-90
Clothes Hues 174
Club, cabin bags._179 180
Coats 82 84 52-55 64
Cobblers' outfits 172
Coffees, cocoas, cho-
colates 138

Collar stiffener 130
Cellar retainer 132
Collars,cuff, ladies* .111

men's- 71
boys' 71

Collar Buttons 146
College Caps 92
Com l»s & Hair Orna-
ments 137 138

Colored Shirts 75 76
Combs- 037 169
Combination suits.

Ladies' 19
Gents' 77

Comforters.-.. 101
Compasses 125 155
Commentaries. . 116
Commode 2o4
Concertinas. 125
Cook books 118 127
Co-* *"ssels 138 203
Co.... 2122
Corset busks, shields. 132
Corset Steels 132
Corset covers 13 14 16
Costumes. JO 109 45-49

Cots 204
Cottonades 99
Cottons. 99
Cotton batting 99
Cotton dress goods. 8
Cotton underwear.._12-16
Couches, lounges 208
Couch covers 195
Cough medicines 164
Cradles 20:>

Crash towelling 96
Cravenette waterproof
coats and cloaks—51 82

Cravenette _ 4
Crochet, mat hooks.— 132
Crockery .. 170 171
Croquet Sets 177
Cruet stands 153
Crumb cloths 184
Cuff Holders 132
Cult links and fasten-

ers 146
Cupboards- _ 206
Cups and Saucers . 170
Curlers and Nets Jb7
Curtains 193-199
Curtain mat'Tials 196 198

" poles 200
" stretchers.... 200

Curtain Kets&Musliu 198
" Chains 200

Cushion Cords_ _. 133
Cusnion tops, forms-

197
Cuspidors..
Cutlery

170
-150 151

Dama«ks, cloths, towels.
napkins 94 97

Darners 131
Delineators 124
Dianeis _ 96
Dickies 71
Dinner and tea sets.. 170

Dolls, games_
Door panels...

Doylies 97
Drapes 195 196
Drapery Sundries 197 200
Drawers, ladies 14
Drawers, children's- 16
Dresses 42 67

Dress nets 115
Dress goods 3 9
" skirts 44-45
11 trimmings 115

Dressing gowns, Men's
73 84

Dressing gowns, Wo-
men's 63

Dress forms. 23
Dressing sacques 63
Dressmaking 10
Dr. Chase's remedies 163
Dried Fruits 139
Drugs and medicines

159 169
Ducks 201 99 8

Ear Trumpets
Ear Syringes
Easels , _.

Eu-.y Chairs
EfTervescents
lCiderdownComforters
Elastics _
Elastic Stockings
Electric Sundries
Elocution Books _
Embroideries 108
Emblematic Pins
Embroid'y Silks, Cot-

tons, Linens, Hoops
Enamel paint
Envelopes 125
Engraving and Em-
bossing

EyeandeargooJs Vf
Essences.-
Extracts 163 160
Exercise Books

F
Family bibles 116
Fancy linens, etc 97
Fans 133
Fashion books 127
Fasteners 129 132
Feathers, etc 33
Feather Boas. 40
Featherbone 150 23
Feeders,invalids'and
Infants 165

Feeding bottles 165
Felt cloths and pap-
ers.— 184

Ferris Waists 23
Field glasses 155
Fifes 124
Files * 125
Fish 139
Fishing tackle _ 176
Fishermen's clothing 84
Flags 201

100
109
76

Flannels-
Flannelette
Flannel embroidery

11 Rhirt.3

" skirting 104
Flutes... 124
Fluid Extracts 163
Four _ „ 139
Footballs 176
Fount in pens 125
Frames (picture, photo)

._ _ 192 149
Foliage _ _ 34
Frillingsand chiffons

113 109
Fringes, drapery 197
Fruit 139
Fruit sets, stand.s.170 152
Funnels 177 165
Furniture 202 2lo
Furniture trimmings 197
Furs, (see inside back
cover).

PAGE
c

Games 176 177
Garden Seeds 41

warden Tools 172 176
Garden Hose 173
Garnitures 115
Garters, ladies' and
men's. 129

Gas and electric fix-
tures 171

Gents' furnishings 70 76
Gimps 115
Ginghanis,Galateas_8 99
iiirules, tassels 133
Glassware 170 171

Glob 122 171

Gloves 24 25
Go-carts 183
Golf blouses 62
Gold paints.. _ 191
Gold pens A pencils.- 125
Gold rings 148
Gow ns, ladies' 11
Gowns, children's . 16
Grain bags 99
Graniteware 177
Graphophones and
supplies 124

Grey blankets 101
Grilles 200
Groceries 138 140
Guitars 124
Gum & Gum Resins— 160

H
Hairbrushes 169 144
Hair goods 136
Hair (natural) 137
Haircloth 9
Hair pins 137 131
H'.ir preparations 167
1 tall lights 171
Hammocks 177
Uand bags, ladies'

156 180
Handkerchiefs 112
Hanging lamps 171
Hardware 172 179
Harness .. 182
Harness sundries 182
Hats (ladies') 28 32
Hat wire and pins

33 131, 158
Hats and Caps

_ 91 93 28 32
Headache powders— 163
Head shawls 65
Hearing tubes 165
Hearth rugs (see back
cover).

Herbs, barks, Toots— 160
Historical works , 121
Hinges _. 172
Hollands 99 9
Homeopathic Medi-
cines 163

Honiton lace & braid 133
Hoods 36 37
Hooks and eyes 131
Horse covers 182
Horse clippers 154
Horse medicines 163
Horse Nets 182
Hosiery... 26 27 71
Hospital sheeting 96
Hose reels 173
Hot water bottles. 166
House Jackets 84
Huckaback towelling 96
Hunter's axe 172
Howard's Quinine
Salts 162

Ice cream freezers 173
Incandescent fixtures

171
Incubators.. 178
Infants' underwear

17 20
'• cloaks,sacques 40
" outfits 18
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Infants' feeders.. 165 111

lufantees 27 104

Inhalers 165
Initials _ 125
Initials 133
Ink bottles & stands. 125
Instructions fo' Shoppers
by Mail (inside front
cover).

Instrumental music. 123
Invitation cards. -. 126
Invalid's feeders 165
I t on bedsteads 2Ci
Ironstone china-. 170
Iron Salts 160

J

Jackets, men's 84
" children' s...

86 90 56
" ladies' 50 51
•* misses' 55 56

Japanese matting 184
Jardiniere stands 205
Jellies and jams. 13S
Jersevs 62 T2
Jewelry 146 148
Journals 120 121

Jugs _ 170

K
Kalsomine goods 191
Key rings and chains

149 132
Kilt suits 90
Kimonas... 63
Kitchen furniture 206
Kitchen sundries 177-179
Knee protectors _ 165
Knitting and crochet
cottons 133

Knives. 151

L
Laces. 114 115
Lace costumes _ lOf
Lace braids _. 115 13.

Lace curtains 193 194
Ladies' coats 50 53
Ladies' combination. 19
Ladies' suits.— 45 48 60
Ladies' hats 28 32
Ladies' skirts. 12 42 45
Ladies' underwear 11 22
Ladies* syringes 166
Ladies' wrappers. 63
Ladies' collars 111 110
Lamps, electric and
gas fixtures.- 171

Lamp glasses, shades 171
Lap rugs 98
Laundry bags 135
Laundry soaps 168
Lawn Mowere . 173
Lawns . 8
Lawyers' bags 180
Leather goods 156
Leather coats_ 84
Ledgers 12b
Lead pencils.- 125
Letter Files 121
Letter and bill books 125
Linings and sets 9
Linen Tester 155
Linens _ 97 135
Linen dresses— 48 49
Life jackets _. 168
Liniments _ 163
Linoleums 187 188
Lithographing 126
Lounges _ 208
Lozenges 161
Lunch boxes 180
Lockets 147

M
Magazines 120 121
Maids' caps. 33
Maids' Aprons. 15
Malt preparations 163
Mandolins 124
Mangles 174
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^otTL.} 167 151 132

Mantel beds 204
Mantel drapes 135
Mantle cloth 5
Maps and globes 122
Marine glasses: l-">5

Massage roller 169
Mats and mattings 184
Mattresses 203

MEASUREMENTS FOR
Hats and caps 91
Lidies' jackets, etc. 55
Boys' and gents'- 79 80
Wall paper 190
Elastic stockings.... 365
Carpets 184
Wigs, hair 136
Rings 148
Measures...
Hosiery

._ 165

._. 26

Meat choppers. 178
Mechanics' tools 172
Medical books 118
Medicines 159 164
Medicine, horses and

cattle 163
Medicine glasses 165
Men's hats _ 91 98
" clothing 70 93
" neckwear 70
" collars, cuffs— 71
" hose 71
" underwear-- 71 77
M waterproof coats

82
Methodist hymn books

116
Mending sundries 131
Metronomes 125
Millinery 28-41

" ornaments... 35
" trimmings.- 33
" flowers 34 35

Military brushes 169
Milk pans _ 177
Mirrors _ 169, 191
Misses' waterproof
coats 56

Mitts 25
Moody's Library 117
Monograms 142
Morris chairs „. 205
Mosquito netting. 8
Mouldings, room 192
Mourning dress goods 6

millinery- 28 32
Moutn organs .„ 125
Mowers -4BiZ3
Mrs. Potts' irons...3Kr4
Musical goods 124 125
Music 122 125
Music rolls _ 157
Muslins and lawns... 8
Muslin Dresses 48 49

N
Nail polishers 167 149
Napk n rings 149 153
Napkins, table.- 94
Natural hair 136
Nainsooks.. _ 99
Neckwear, Men's _ 70
Neckwear, ladies' 40
Needles 131
Net ...8 113 115 198
Netting, poultry 173
Nets foj hair 138
Net Curtains 193 194
Nickel-plated warc.„ 178
Nightgowns 11 14
Night Robes, Men's
and Boys' _ 73

Nightcaps 77
Nipple shells 165
Note books and paper

_.1'J5 126
Novels 117-120
Notions _ 129-132

Nursing Corsets 2122
Nurses' Caps 38
Nuts _ 140
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Office sundries 125 126
Oilcloths, Floor 187 188
Oil Clothing 82
Oilcloths, Table_ 96
Oils and ointments... 161
Oil gtones 173
Oil Silks 166
Oil Stoves 179
Opera glasses. 155
Optical goods 155
Orange Blossoms 35

ORGANS 209
Ornaments, nair, hat,

dress,etc 115 137
Osnreys. 33
Ostermoor mattress... 203
Outing Shirts 76
Ostrich boas and ruffs 40
Ostrich Feathers 33
Overalls, Smocks... 84 90
Overcoats, Reefers 82 88

Padlocks 172
Pails _ 177
Paints, brushes 191
Pansy Books _ 120
Parquetry 185
Passementeries 115
Paper Cutter 125
Papeteries— 126
Parasols 27
Parlor Suites „. 208
Parlor Tables _ 205
Patriotic souvenirs 149 158
Patent medicines 162 164
Patterns, Butterick... 127
Pearl goods 146
Pencils and pens- 125 126
Pencil boxes 125
Perfumes 166 167
Petticoats 68 69
Phonographs 124
Photograph Albums- 126
Photos enlarged 191
Photo Frames 149
Photo Buttons 191
Physicians' prescrip-

tions- 159
Piano Drapes _ 135
Pii-k'es and Sauces 140
Picture Books 120
Pictures 192
Pictures Wire 191
Pillows 203
Pillow Sham- and
Cases 97 100

Pillow Tops 135
Pillow Cases 100
Pills _ 161
Pinafores 16
Pincushion Forms 132
Pins_ 132
Plaiters „ 131
Plaster of Paris 161
Plated Ware 153
Planters-. 161
Plushes , 7
Plumes 33
Pocket knives 154
Poisons 159
Poles and trimmings. 200
Polishes 191
Pompadour Combs,
Pads 137

Potash Salts 161
Portieres 195 196
Potato bags 99
Poultry Netting 173
Portfolios 156
Poultry 173
Powders 161
Prayer Books.. 116
Presbyterian Books- 116
Preserving Kettles 177
Prices sewing carpets 1*4
Printing - 126
Prints, Wash Goods... 8
Provisions. 138 140
Protectors 77

Pulls
Puff BOXC8
Purses
Pyjama suits

Quilts and comforters 101
Quills. - 33

Ranges ..

Raincoats 52 53
Rattan chairs 205
Razors, strops and
paste 154

Rending glasses 155
Ready-made clothing
men's and boys'— 78 90

Re 1 1 hair goods 136
Records- _ 124
Red flannels 98
Repps 197
Respirators 166
Ribbons 128
Rings 148
Rockers 207
Roller towelling- 96
Rubbers _ 106
Rubber lined coats

82 51-53
Rubber goods 166 106
Rubber bags, etc 166

" bands& stamps 126
" sheeting 96
" bandages 166
" sleeues 132
'* bedpans 170 165
" sponges 168
" heels 107
" urinals 166
" gloves 166 168
" matting. 184

Ruffs and boas 40
Rugs (back cover)

98 184 185
Rug fringe!? 197

s
Sacques, Infants'.
Saeques, ladies'
addles

PAGE PAGE
... 173 Shirtings 99

167 Shirts, Men's. 74-76
, 157 Shoe polish and laces 107

73 Shoes _ 102-106
Shopping bags. 156
Shoulder braces 129
School Supplies 121 122
Side Combs 137
Sideboards.— _ 206
Sideboard scarfs__ 135 97

17S Silk caps, bonnets...36-38
" drapes 135
" floss 133
" waists 59
" laces and nets 113-115

Silks and satins 6 7
Silver tea sets 153
Silverware _ 149
Silver polish _ 153 155
Silence cloth 95
Silver Salts— 162
Skin preparations 167
Skirtings 6
Skirts, ladies'..- 12 13
Skirls, children's- 16
skirt braids, binding. 115
Skirt supporters _ 132
Sleeve protectors 132
Slippers 103-104
Slips, infants' 17
Smallwares 129-132
Smocks and overalls— 84

_ 65
63

. 181
Safety pins, belts. 132 17
Sailor suits, boys'. 89
Salad sets 149
Sanitary diapers. 17 96
Sanitary Underwear

17 77
Sarsaparilla. 164
Sateens and prints 8 9
Sntins and silks _ 6 7
Saucepans 177
Saws . _ 172
Scales 178
Scarfs 135
School books 121
School supplies! 125
School bags 125
Scissors 151 149
Scrap albums 127
Scribblers 126
Screens 197
Scrims - 198
Serges 4
Seltzogens „ 166
Sewing machines. 210
Seeds 41
Sets (books) 117
Shades-. 171 199
Shade Trimmings 200
Sham holders 203
shaving brushes and
soap _168 169

Shaving cases . 154
Shawls 17
Sheets. Hemmed 100
Shields. 130 131
Shears 151 154
Sheetings and pillow
cottons 100

Sheet music 122
Shelf piper and Oil
Cloth 96 126

Shirt Waist Suits ... 62 48
Shirt Waists 60 &7Syringes..

Smoking jackets 84
Soaps 168
Socks 27
Sofas- _ 208
Sofa cushions 134
Soles, wool and cork

__ 107 172
Soldering Irons 173
Songs 122 123
Souvenirs, patriotic

158 149
Speaking tubes 165
Spring Rollers 200
Spices ... 140
Spirits 162
Sponges and sponge
bags 168

Spools 130
Spoons.knives, forks

149 15o 151
Sporting goods. 176
Stable Sundries— 180-182
Stamping Outfits 125
Stair linens, carpets
and pads ..184

Stains and varnishes. 191
Stamped Linens . 135
Stamp albums 126
Stamping, fancy gds. 135
3tandardsefr 117
Starch 140
Stationery 125
Steels and shields 130
Sterling silver 149 150
Steamer rugs 98
Stereoscopes 155
Stick pins - 146
Stiffener 176 132
Stockings. .26 27
Stomach Tubes 166
Stoneware 170
Stoves 170
Straw tickings. 178 179
Straw Huts 28 32
Sailor Hats 93
Sugar 140
Suits, Men's 78-83

" Ladies' and
Misses' 55 45-48

Suit'ngs 5
Studs 147
Sunday schoj. book? 116
Suspenders 129
Suspensories 165
Sweating Feet Pow-
der- 107 167

Sweat Colla-s 182
Sweaters and jerseys— 72
Switches- 136
Swing 177

166

PAGE
Syrup jugs .140 162

T
Table cloths 94-96 9S
Table covers 98
Tables— _ 205 207
Table cutlery 150 151
Table linens 94
Table oilcloths 96
Tablets 162 126
Tailor trimmings 9
Tablet tritnratcs 126
Tam o' Shanters.... . 92 36
Tapes and measures

,
131 173

Tapestry carpets. 184-187
Tapestry curtains 195
Tapers 163
Tassels and cor I ...197 133
Tea and tray cloths.- 97
Teachers' books _ 116
Teats „ 165
Tea cosies and forms
_ - _.. 133 134

Tea gowns 63
l ea sets 170
Teas and coffees 140
Telescopes- 155
Telescope valises. 180
Tennis goods 176
Tennis suits _ 83
Theatrical hair goods 136
Tents and fixtures 201
Thermometers and
barometers _ 166

Theological books ] 1

8

Thimbles _ 131
Thread 130
Tickings & awnings

_ 131 99 198
Ties, ladies' _ 111
Ties, men's 70
Tinctures 162
Tinware 177
Tissue paper. 126
Toilet covers 97
Toilet preparations _ 167
Toilet sets _ 170 177
Toilet sundries 167
Toilet waters 167
Toilet paper.. 168
Tools for mechanics
and farmers. 172

Tooth brushes 169
Tooth preparations 169
Torchon luces..., - 114
Towels, towelling 96
Towel rings, racks ... 132
Toys 176
Tracing wheels 131
Trays 178
Tray cloths 97
T ; -0ies. 1
Travelling cases ..rf

Trimmed hais and
bonnets...- 28-32

Trimmings, dress- 115
Tripods „. 155
Trousers _ 83 84
Trucks 176
1 run ks and valises 179
Trusses _ 166
Tubs 178 174
Tumblers 171
Turkey damasks 95
Turkey chintz. _ 198
Tweeds. 6
Typewriting supplies 126

u
Ulsters, men's and

youths'.. „ 82
Umbrellas 27
Unbleached cotton 99 100
Underskirts.- 12 13 68 69
Undo.-wait i bus!'^. 23
Underlay cloth 95
Underwear, children's
and ladies' 19 20

Un lerwear, men's and
boy-' 77

Union blankets 101
Upholstery goods 196
Urinals _ __ 166
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V
Valencienrif s lacea Ih
Valises and trunks 174

Vapor baths „ 121

Varnishes and stains 191

Vaseline
,

Veiisand veili gs fl
Velocipedes _ 17i

Velveteens & velvets. V
Vests, men's &
Vests, ladies' and
children's 19*

Views m
Violins and fittings... 12-

Vises _ m
Vocal music _ 1fc
Vinegar 14

W
Walking skirts 4*4
Walking suits., 9
Wadding Mi

Waggons 17

Waists, ladies' and
misses' »

Waist Sets.. U
Wrist bags
Waist distenders __ |]
Waiters' coats J]
Walking canes S
Wall papers _

Wall pockets- l!

Warps and waving
yu rns . i

Wash suits, ladies' I

48 49 < <

Washing suits, boys', f

Wash bowls __ V.

Wash goods Tl
Washing machines... J
Washstiinds_ fl
Water pitchers ... 170 I
Waters
Watches and ch ins-

141-144 1
Waterproof cloth 71
Wa'erproof bibs and ,

diapers Ill 96
>

J

Water coolers 1

w aterprooi's

—

Men s and boys'.. 82
Ladies' A: children!

51-53

Wax -126 131 1 i

WEDDING {i
/"Cake boxes and
\ invitations- ..J

) Silks _
' Veiisand flowers.. I

Wheelbarrows Jl
Wigs.
Wheel goods ... :

Whips . |l
Whisks and holders 1

168 :1
Working shirts 75

White shirts„ _ 1
Widow's caps I
Window shades 1M
Wines, medical 41
Wire shapes 1
Woodenware 17^H
Wools and vnrns '. I
Woollen underwear-* J

Ladies' A child's. 19 I

Mnn's and boys' ,

Woven wire mattreil
Wrappers _. 61

jWrapper flannels and' 1
flannelettes 1

Wrenches -qH
Wringers

,

Writing pads and
tablets . I

Writing desks .

Youths' clothing...

Yokes
Young men's suits„

z
Zinc salts
Zinc matting
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Fur Specials at Summer Prices
, Women 's Persian LambJack-
al inches long, finest selected
s. mink collar, cuffs and long
rs, batiu lined, as
es-i - 135.00
i>, Women's Dark Canada Mink
i Scarfs, CO inches
, as cut £8-2 25.00

li. Women's Electric Seal Cap-
l\ lriiiuned with blue or black
••sgum. us cut Es-8

- 10.00
, .. Men's Natural Dark Raccoon
•coats. 50in long, thick full fur-
kins, Italian lining,
it Ki-4 45.00
5, Women's Near Seal
; Scarfs, as cut ES-5. 4.50

'.j Women's Thibet Boas, 54
es long in colors black
hltc, as cut E8-fi_ 5.00

E8-7. Women's Persian Lamb and
Alaska Sable Caperines,
ascutE8-7 _ 30.00

E8-8. Women's Natural Dark Rac-
coon Jacket, 28 inches long, finest
selected skins, Italian
lining, as cut £8-8 40.00

E8-9. Same as above,only
34 inches long, nscutES-8 47.50

E8-10. Women's Electric Seal
Jacket, 21 incites long, high storm
collar, satin lined, as cut
Ex-iu 25.00

E8-11. Sameasabovo.onlv
26 in. long, as cut ES-10.L 30.00

E8-12. Women's Persian Lamb
Jackets, 21 inches long, whole skins
only used, bright glossy curl, finest
selected skins, as cut
E8-12 110.00

E8-13. Women's Astraehan Jacket,
iiti inches long, choice selected skins,

satin lined, chamois
pockets, as cut E8-13 32.50

E8-14. Women's Natural Dark
Alaska Sable Neck Scarfs,
with 8 Tails, as cut E8-1 1_ 10.50

E8-14^. Same in Natural
Dark Mink, as cut E8-H_ 12.50

E8-15. Blue Grey Russian Squirrel
Stole, trimmed with
mink, as cut ES 15 25.00

E8-16. Same as above, only all

Squirrel, no trimming,
as cut 38-15 _ _ 15.00

E8-17. Women's Astraehan Jacket,
24 in. long, lineevcn curl,
satinlined.as cut K8-17_ 32.50

E8-18. Sameaaabove.only
26 In long, as cut B8-17 35 .00

E8-19. Women's Natural Dark
Alaska Sable Neck Scarfs. 54
inches long, as cut Es-
w 18.00

E8-20. Women's Cub Bear Stole
<atin lined, as cut E8-
20 _ 15.00

E2-21. Men's Fur Lined Coats,
Beaver Shell, body and sleeves lined
with finest natural muskrat, natural
dark otter collar, as cut
E2-21 _ 50.00

E8-22. Women's Near Seal and
Astraehan Muffs, as cut
ES-22 _ _ 3.50

E8-23. Same as above, only in
Raccoon and Black or
White Thibet, as cut E8-24 5.00

E8-24. Women's Natural Dark
Kink Muffs, finest quality oe r\r\
skins, as cut B8-24 .'.

E8-25. Same in Natural Dark Alaska
Sableorfinest qualitv Per-
sian Lamb, as cut E8-24 1 0.50

Furs remodelled into all the latest styles. Write for quotations.
to have them repaired.

This is the season of the year



EATON'S Six Specials in Rugs^=
|

M-1000. Best Quality Smyrna Reversible Rug. A beautiful rag for drawing

rooms dining rooms/libraries, etc., specially recommended iorits dura-

bility. Special valuein the following sizes:

30x60 inches, Hearth Rug 3 .OO
86x72
9 it. 0 In.x 9 ft. 0 in. Hearth Rug..

9 it. 0 In.x 10 ft. 6 in. " " .

9 it. 0 in.x 12 it. 0 in. " " .

4.75
20.50
23.75
27.60

M 3000. English Axminster Hearth Rug. Size 30 x 60 inches 1 .95

M-5000. English Tapestry Carpet Square.

Size 9 ft. x 9 ft. Splendid value at 4.85

M-2000. Pravrna Reversible Rug, a splendid rug for any room
value in the following sizes

:

16x32 inches, Door Mat— 95
26x54 " Hearth Rug 2.00
36x72 " Hearth Rug 4.00
9 feet x 9 feet 17.00

9 feet x 12 feet

21x45 inches, Bureau Rue... 1.

30x60 " Hearth Rue 2.
7 it. 6 in. x 10 ft 6 in -17.
9 feet x 10 feet 6 in 19,

22.50

M-4000 Fine English Wilton Rug. Splendid value, In the following

13 x' 30 inches at 1.25 18 x 36 Inches at 1.713
36 X 36 4.2

M-6000. English Tapestry Carpet Square.

Size 9 ft. x 9 ft. Splendid value at

T. EATON C°u« ITED

190 Yon g e Street Toronto, Canao
ress of ^T. EATON TORON ^3





Instructions for Shoppers by Mail,
Follow instructions on this page, and we guarantee satisfaction or refund money.

49-Thls catalogue cancels
all former issues.

1. Our Terms-Cash must
accompany each order.

2. How to Send Money
The best way is by Express Money

Order.

Cost of Express Money Orders—

85.00 and under Se

Over 85.00 to 810.00 6c
» 10.00 " 30.00 10c
•' 30.00 " 60.00 15c

4. A nos Clients Francais.
Nous preferons que vous nous ecriv

lez en Anglais, mais si vous ne pouvez
pas, alors veuillezeeriredistinctement
en Francais. En envoyant vos ordres
mentionner toujours la page du Cat-
alogue ct le numero de i'artiele.

Pour les commandes par la postc
ajoutez l'argent en plus pour le port
et 2 cents pour le guaranti de livraison.

" 50.00 at same rate.

The next best way is by Post Office

Orders, or Postal Notes.

Cost of Post Office Orders—
85.00 and under..— .... - 3c

Over 85.00 and up to 10.00 6c
" 10.00 " 30.00 10c
" 30.00 " 60.00 15c
" 50.00 " 75-00 25c
" 75.00 " 100.00 30c

Not more than one order under 8100

to be issued to the same person in the

eamc day, drawn on the same place

In favor of the same payee.

Postal Notes from 20c to 40c

cost lc ; from 50c to 82.50 cost 2c. W e

also accept bank drafts.

If any of the above ways are not

convenient, send by registered letter

carefully sealed.

Do not send money unregistered

It is not safe.

For amounts smallerthan 81.00, and
over 20c, use Postal Notes whenever
possible.

If absolutely necessary to send
stamps, 6end those of large denomin
ations.

Do not send 2e stamps or silver

If you can avoid it.

3. How to Write an Order
Write distinctly.

Use our Order Forms If possible,

We supply them free.

Give your name in full, using Mr.
Mrs. or Miss.

State name of head of your
household. This is import'
ant.
Give Post Office, County and Pro-

vince.

State exact amount of
money sent.
State how and where goods are to

be shipped ; Freight, Express or Mail

Order each article on a separate
line.

Give color, size, numbe age in

Catalogue and price.

When ordering from samples attach
your choice to the Order Sheet.

Give second and third choice, if

possible.

Where any goods are sold out we
will substitute, using our best Judg-
ment, unless you tell us not to do so.

. Cost of Sending by Ex

press or Freight
If possible have your goods sent by

Express as the Express Companies give
an absolute guarantee for safe delivery.

Always forward money enough to

prepay small express parcels, as the
Expres9 Company will not deliver and
collect at destination for less than 25c.

Small parcels weighing over 15 oz., by
being prepaid can be shipped at lc per
oz. rate. Parcels weighing from 15 oz.

to 25 lbs. usually go cheaper by express
and over 25 lbs. cheaper by freight.

A shipment put up in two or
more parcels or cases, does
not cost any more than if put
up in one parcel. The charge
is not by the number of par-
cels, but by the total weight
Do not sign for goods from

Express or Railway Com
pany if they are in any way
damaged until the agent
makes a notation of the ex-
tent of the damage on your
freight bill. The Railway
Companies are responsible
for damage in transit.

When ordering by Freight, try to

order enough goods to mako your
shipment weigh 100 pounds. The first

100 pounds will cost no moro than
25 pounds.

If the weight Is 100 pounds or over
you are charged for at the actual
rate only, at the rate per pound.

When goods are to be shipped to a
Flag Station (where there is no
agent), sufficient money must be at

lowed to prepay charges, otherwise
they will be sent to the nearest regu-
lar station.

To a regular station, charges can be
paid on arrival of goods.

We have no special rates.

We make no charges for cases or

packing.

6. Postal Rates-

Postage must be sent by
customer. Better send too
much than too little and
any balance will be prompt
ly returned.

If sufficient Is not sent to

pay all postage we will omit
some of the goods rather
than delaysendinguntil you
remit the necessary bal

ance. Goods omitted may
be re-ordered.
On general merchandise, envelopes,

notepaper or pads and blank-books, lc

per oz. or 16c per pound.

Printed books and Music books—lc
for each 2 ounces.

The limit of weight Is 5 pounds and
the limit of size is 30 inches in length
by one foot in width or depth.

Should goods weigh moro than 5

pounds they can be put in two or
more parcels. Postal charge is not by
number of parcels but by total weight.

Always enclose sufficient for post-

age and 2c extra for safe delivery.
See No. 7, "Delivery Guarantee."

7. Delivery Cuarantee—
2c extra with each order of 50e and

over guarantees safe delivery of your
goods if they are to be sent by mail.

We will deduct 2c from your remit
tance for above purpose unless other-

wise instructed.

8. Club Orders-
Two or more persons can reduce

Transportation Charges by making up
an order of 100 pounds or over, hav-
ing goods sent in one shipment to

oue address.

We parcel and tag each order separ-

ately.

Each order must be written on a
separate sheet, just the same as any
other order, giving name and P. O.
address in full.

State on each as follows: "En-
closed with Mr. 's order,"
giving the name of the person to

whom the goods are to be shipped.

The person to whom the goods are
to be snipped must write shipping in-

structions fully In his letter, and state

what orders are to be enclosed.

All orders must be mailed
at one time, and in one letter
to insure all tho goods going in one
shipment and making lowest charges
to customers, otherwise we cannot
make shipments together.

9. Samples—
We send samples of cut goods free

;

but you must always state color, qua-
lity and price you wish to pay. We
send samples of black dress goods
only when asked for.

After selection has been made from
samples, kindly hand the balance t<

some of your friends, returning only
your selection attached to your order.
Make second and third choice, If pos-

sible, and order immediately, in case
some of the patterns may be sold.

When ordering samples always state

If you have our Catalogue.

10. Delays and Complaints—
If you do not hear from us within a

reasonable time after sending an or-

der or receiving goods, or if the goods
are not satisfactory, write us, giving
date of your order and order number,
if possible ; state when and where you

mailed, how addressed, amount 0

money sent and whether by Expret
Money Order, Post Office Money Oi

der, cheque, cash or stamps. If b
registered letter, Post Office Order, a

Postal Note, give number. Statu
name and address wero properl

sigued.

Send copy of your order as near]

as possible.

If goods are short state what I
ceived and in how many parcels.

All claims must be made within
days after goods are delivered.

11. Exchanging Coods—
We will exchange or refund mow

for goods if not satisfactory, if retol
ed at once and in good conditio!

with the following exceptions : Geo
made to order according to measur
ment. Cut goods sent according*
samples. Gloves that have be*

worn—Veils, hair or toilet goods, sut

as brushes and combs—Rubber gool
such as hot water bags, syringes, et

—Mattresses, pillows andmusl«t
goods—Goods not catalogued wht
have been procured specially to yo
order.

Do not return goods received is

damaged condition without first no
fying us. Read clause No. 0

12. How to Return Coods-

Should you return goods write yo
name and address on the outsidi
package. It is Impossible for us

know your package if it is not markc
This is important ; don't overlook
Then write telling us what you retra

what is wrong, and what you wi
done. Also state Railway Station

goods are returned by Express
Freight, and Post Office if returned
Mail.

Always write your name and I

dress in left hand corner of par
with word "from" before it. Frej
charges cheapest way.

Always send Invoice with retorr

goods.

13. Special Notice-
Be sure to send sufficient mot

to cover cost of goods and posta

also definite shipping instructi

with each order.
We will not hold regular ora

bargains or goods advertised in 1

onto daily papers for instructions

to be called for.

Hats should be sent by expr
They may be crushed in the mt
and we are not responsible.

Daily we receive lettt

with money, but. no. nai
or address. We hold thi

till claimed.
Only printed matter (notordfr

correspondence) will go for one (

in an open envelope. We employ
agents.

14. Estimates-
win be promptly furnished forot

ting Houses, Hotels, Camps, Ste

txiats, Public Buildings, etc. Add
all communications to

—

For Shipping Rates see pages 287 and 288.

T. EATON C°LIMITED

190 YONGE STREET - - TORONTO, CANADA.

Entered at tha Department of Agriculture according to Act of Parliament of Canada, In the year one thousand nine hundred and

j EATON Toronto, canada.
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ersian Lamb, Moleskin, Mink, Squirrel and Sealskin Jackets
Our Furs are all guaranteed, and If not satisfactory and returned within 10 days, money will ba refunded.

| a Persian Lamb Jacket, 23 Inches long, made from
it quality skins, with Royal Ermine shawl collar, long
ia aad cuffs, as cut E8-1... 175.00
2, Sealskin Jacket, 40 Inches long, made from Bnest
lity sealskin, silk backed, satin or fancy lining, as cut

350.00

E8-3. German Moleskin Jacket, 24 Inches long, fronts
faced with Kuyal Ermine, Parisian lace and silk trimming,
ascutE8-3 100.00

E8-4. Blue Grey Russian Squirrel Automobile Coat, 40
inches long, with Roval Ermine collar, facing down fronts

and cuffs, fancy silk lining, as cut ES-4.., 150*00

E8-5. Blue Grey Russian Squirrel Automobile Coat, 40
Inches long, all squirrel, fancy silk lining, as cut E8-4

115.00

E8-6. Natural Dark Canadian Mink Jacket, 22 inches
long, lined with finest fancy silk 300 00

For Measurement Form see page 13.

V
i
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E8-12. Persian Lamb Jackets, 22 in.

long, bright glossy curl, iinest sclect-

ed skins, lined with best quality

eatin, silk girdle at waist, as cut

E8-12 120.00
E8-I3. Same as above, 24 inches iong,

ascutE8-12 I 25.Op
E8-14. Persian Lamb Jacket, 26 inch-

es long, as cut E8-12. 1 33.Op
E8-16. Persian Lamb Jacket, 24 inch-

es long, made from choicest selected

skins, with finest natural dark
mink collar, long revere and cuffs,

gilk girdle at waist, lined with fancy

Uk or black satin, as cut E8-15
...... 145.00

E8-1S. Same as above, 2G Inches long,

aseutEs-15„ — 150.00
E8-17. Persian Lamb Jacket, 30
inches long, with dark mink collar,

long revers and cuffs, silk girdle at

waist, as cut E8-15 175.00

E8-18. Persian Lamb Jacket, 24

inches long, with finest of ermine
collar, long revers and cuffs, silk

girdle at waist, lined with best

quality lancy silk, as cut E8-18

1 ' 175.00
E8-T9. Same as above, only 25 inches
long, as cut E8-18 185.OO

E8-20. Sealskin Jacket, 22 inches
long, finest se lected London dyed
skins, lined with fancy silk or silk

backed satin, as cut K8-20 195.00
E8-21. Same as above only 24 inches

long, as cut E8-20 2 » 5 OO
E8-22, Sealskin Jacket, 27 inches

long, ascutE8-20 235.OO
E8 23. Sealskin Jacket, 22 inches

long, made from choicest selected

skins, silk girdle at waist, fancy silk

lining, as cut E8-23 215.00
E8-24. Same as above:only 24 inches

long, as cut ES-23 225.OO

E8-25. Sealskin Jacket, 27 inn

long, as cut E8-23 250.
E8-26. Sealskin Jacket, 24 Mm
long, with finest of natural

(J
Canada mink collar, long rw
and cuffs, fancy silk lining, a-

E8-26.._ - 3O0..
E8 27. Sealskin Jacket, 22 in

long, of finest quality seallJ

fancy silk lining, as cut E8-27-.

,

' kitE8 28. Persian Lamb Jack,
inches long, of finest eelected a
black satin or fancy silk llnto

cutE8-27 _ I 101
Sizes32 to42 bust measi
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32 to 42 bust measure
E8-48

E8-41

Persian Lamb Jacket, 24 inches
nade from bright glossy whole skins,
jalitv, lined with beat quality black
as cut ER-30 89.00
. Persian Lamb Jackpt, 22 inches
nade from finest quality selected skins,
iritli fancy silk or linest black satin, as
-30 || 0.00
> Same as above only 24 Inches Ion",
E8-30 | 15.00
I, Persian Lamb Jacket, 26 inches
nade from finest selected skins, as cut

125.00
\ m Persian Lamb Jacket, 30 inches
mad it from bright dnssy skins oriK-st
lined with beat black sutin, as cut

145.00

E8-35. Persian Lamb .Tucket, 22 Inches
huig, bright even curl, finest selected skins,
an<fnatural dark mink collar, long revere and
cuffs, lined with fancy silk or best quality
M.t' k satin, as cut £8-35 140.00

E8-3ft. Sameaa above only 24 Inches loni;,

..scutE8-36 .. 145.00
E8-37. Persian Lamb Jacket. 26 Inches long,
finest selected skins, natural dark minkcollar,
Ion^ revers and cuffs, as cut E8-35 I 50.00

E8-38. Persian Lamb Jacket 24 inches (bag
brit*ht even curl, finest grade skins, Alaska
sable collar, long revcrs ami cuffs, lined with
best quality satin, as cut Ea-35 130.00

E8-39. Same as above only 26 Inches long,
U CUl E8-ar

> 35.00
E8-40. Terslan Lamb Jacket. 24inchea long,

beat selected skins, with stone marten collar,

long revers an.l cuffs, as cut E8-36 | 45.00
E8- 4 I • Persian Lamb Jacket, 22 inches long,
with finest dark mink collar and revers and
cuffs, lined with fancy Bilk or black satin,

ascut ES41 1 35.00
E8-42- Sameasabore only 34. inches Inn,'.

ascutE8-41 140.00
E8-43- Persian I^mb Jacket, 22 incheslom:,
with finest natural dar'-c Alaska sable collar,

revere and cuffs, lined with best quality satin,

ascutEtMI 120.00
E8-44, Sameasabovo only 24 Inches Ion .*,

as rat B8-41 .. 1 25.OO
E8-45. Persian Lamb Jacket, 24in-ii,d lmi:*,

with finest natural dar'c Ala-ska sable, loir*

revers and cuffs, silk girdle at waist, lined

with fancy silk or black satin, as cut RMS
135.00

E8-46. Sameasabovo only 361nciies ions,

asent E8-43 145.00
E8-47. Persian LambJacket, J4lncheskmg,
of b' st quality skins, glossy curl with chin-

chilla collar, long revers and cuffs. Bilk girdle

at waist, lined with fancy silk of best quality,

as cut E8-47 185.00
E8-48. Persian Lamb Jacket. 24 Inches long,

bright even curl, with Alaska sable shawl
colltr, long revers and cuffs, fancy silk and
best duality black satin lining:, *e cut E8-4S

.. . 130.00
E8-49. Same as above only with imtik

shawl collar, long revera and cuffs, ns ml
Ey-48 - 145.00
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M E.8Z6G
E 8-70

i

E8-55. Electric Seal Jacket, 22 inches
long, lined with fancy Kilt or brown
satin, as cut E8-55 25.OO

E8-56. Same as above, only 24 inches
long, as cut E8-55 30 .OO

E8-57. Electric Seal Jacket, 26 inches
long, as cut E8-55 32 .5

O

E8-58. Near Seal Jacket, 22 inches
long, lined with fancy silk or brown
satin, as cut E8-55 27.50

E8-59. Near Seal Jacket, 24 inches
long, as cut E8-55 32.SO

E8 60. Near Seal Jacket, 26 inches
long, M cut E8-55 35.OO

E8-61. Grey Lamb Jacket, 22 Inches
long, finest selected 6kfns, even
curl.satin lined, as cut E8-61 36.50

E8-62. Near Seal Jacket, 22 inches
long,silk girdle at waist, *ilk or brown
satin lining, as cut E8-62._ 35.OO

E8 63. Same as above, only 24 inches
long, as cut E8-62. . 37.50

E8 64. Near ;Seal Jacket, 24 inches
long, with natural dark Alaska
bible collar, revere and cuffs, lined
with best satin, as cut E8-64 45 .OO

E8 65. Same as above, only natural
dark mink collar, levers and cuffs,

ascutE8-64. 60 OO

32 to 42 Bust Measure

E8-66. Near Seal Jacket, 24 inches
long, with natural dark Alaska
sable collar, long revers and cutis,

satin lining of best quality, as cut
E8-66. 50.00

E8-67. Sams a» above, only with
mink collar, long revert and cuffs,

aseutE8-06 60.00
E8 68. Near Seal Jacket, 22 inches
long, with Alaska sable collar, long
revere and cutis, silk girdle at waist
satin lining, as cut ES-08„ 55.00

E8-69. Same as above, only 24 in-

ches long, as cut E8-68 60 .00

E8-70. Near Seal Jacket, 22 Incl *

long, with natural darkininkcoUIT
long revere and cuffs, silk girdle

waist, satin lining of fancy silk

brown satin, as cut E8-70. 60 .C

E7-71. Same as above, only 24 incl

long, as cut E8- 70 _ 65.

<

E8-72. Grey Lamb Jacket, 24 incl

long, made from choice select

skins of first grade, satin lined, s

girdle, as cut E8-72. „ 45 .(

E8 73. Blue Grey Russian Squir

Jacket, finest quality, 24 incl

long, fancy lining, as cut E8-"2_.

75.<
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E8-84

t8-76
.

\

E8-*

6. Astrakhan Jacket 34 inches Ions,
i from whole skins, Italian lining, as cut

20,00
7 Same as above, better quality, as cut

25.00
3. Astrakhan Jacket. 36 Incheslong, satin

. chamois pockets, as cut I.- 30.OO
O- Same as above, bright glossy curl, as
*78 32.50
0. Same as above, glossy even curl, us
*78 37.50

1

1 . Astrachan Jacket,36 inches long.chuice
ted skins, satin lining, chamois pockets,
it E8-78 42.50
2. Astrachan Jacket, 36 inches long, extra
e Selected skins, satin Hiring, chamois
eta, as cut i;- - 50,00

E8 83- Astrachan Jacket, 40 inches long,
extra choice selected skins, satin lining, cham-
ois pockets, as cut E8-78 55 .00
E8 84- Astrachan Jacket, 24 inches lomr.

aiin lined, as cut £8-84 25.00
E8 85. Same as above o ily better quality,
chamois pockets, as cut £8-81 27.50
E8 86 Same as above, bright glossy curl, as
en* KS-84 32.50

E8 87, Astrakhan Jacket. 21 inches long, of
extra flno selected even curled .skins, satin
lined, chamois pockets, as cutE8-»4.. 37.50
E8 88- Russian Lamb Jacket, 24 inches Ion?,

brztit glossy cvencnrl.extra line selected skin*,
satin lined, aa cut Es-8t 55.00

E8 89' Astrachan Jacket, 27 Inches long,
choice even curl, satin limn:,', chamois pockets,
as cut E8-84 30.00

E8 90- Same as above, bright glossy extra
nnlectod skins, as cut E8-84 35.00
E8 9 1 • Astrachan Jacket, 30 inches hmr satin

limir.'. chamois pockets, as cut E8-84. 32,50
E8 92- Same as above, better quality, extra

tele :ted skins, as cut E8-84 35 ,00
E8 93 Astrachan Jacket, 22 Inches long,
satin lining, girdle at waist, chamois pockets,
ascut K8-U 36,50

E8 94 Same as above, only 24 Indies, as
cut £3-93 38.50

E8 95- Raccoon Jacket. 28 Inches long,
nit nral darkfull furred skins, Italian lining,
ascut£8-u5 40.00

E8 96- Same aa above, only 34 inches long.

ascutE8-95 47.50
E8 97. Raccoon Jacket, 40 Inches long, extra

tlioice selected skins, Italian lining, as cut
£8-95 .. 60.00

E8 98 Astrachan Jacket, 24 inches long,
the natural dark Alaska Sable collar, long
revers ami cuffs, satin liuicg, chamois pockets,

as cut £8-98 60.00
E8 99 Snme as above, only with short
revers, as cut E8-98 .. 55,00

E8 100 Astrachan Jacket, 27 inches long,
made from choice selected even curled skins,
with natural dark Alaska sable collar, long
revers and cuffs, girdle at waist, chamois
pockets* as cut £3-100 62.50

32 to 42 inch bust measure
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B8-I3S

E8-10S. Black Coney Capo, 27 inches
long, Italian lining, choice select* d
skins, as cut E8-105 10.50

E8 106. Black Astrachan Cape, 24
inches long, satin lining, as cut
E8-105 18.OO

EF.-107. Same as above, only 27 Inches
long, as cut E8-105 22.50

E8108. Black Astrachan Cape, 30

inches long, as cut E8-105 27.50
E8109. Electric Seal Cape, 27 inches
long, as cut B8-105 25.OO

E8-110. EJcctric Seal Cape, 27 inches
long, with Alaska Sable collar and
2 inches on each side down front*,

satin lining, as cut ES-110. 40.00
E8-111. Black French Coney Caper-

ines, ••s cut E8-111 3.50

E8112. Astrachan Caporine, as cut
l> ill 5.00

E8113. Black Coney Caperine, as cut
ES-113 - — 4.50

E8 114. Near Seal and Electric Seal
Caperines, as cut £3-118 7.50

E8-115. Astrachan Caperine, as cut
E8-118 7.50

E8-116. Astrachan Caperine, as cut
E3-1U _ 7.50

E8-117. Electric Seal or Near Seal
Caperine, as cut ES-1U 7.50

E8-118. Black or Blue Opossum Cap-
erines, as cut E8-111 8.50

E8-119. Near Seal or Electric Seal
Caperines. as cut E8-119 I0.5O

E8-120. Near Seal, as cut ES-120
~ 10.50

E8 121. Electric Seal and Blue Opos-
sum, as cut E8-121 10.50

E8-122. Electric Seal and Black Opos-
sum, as cut E8-121..._ 10.50

E8 123. Electric Seal and Black As-
trachan, as cut ES-121 _ 10.50

E8 124. Electric Seal and SouthAmer-
ican Sable, as cut ES-121..._ 12.50

E8 125. White Thibet Caperine, as
cut E8-125 13.50

E8-126. Black Thibet Caperine, as
cutE8-J2S ~ - 13.50

E8-127. Grey Lamb Caperine, as cut
E8-127. 13.50

E8-128. Persian Lamb and Sable
Caperine, as cut Es-128.... 20.OO

E8-129. Alaska Sable and I'ersian

Caperine, as cut E8-129— 25.00

E8-130. Alaska Sable Caperine,
cut E8-130 _ 27. !8

E8 131. Alaska Sable a d Pers
(

Lamb Caperine, ascutEs-131
30X

E8 132. P rsiau Lamb and Alaska i

ble Caperine. as cut ES-132 35.l(
E8-133. Alaska Sable dperine,
cutE8-133 „ - 3B.<<

E8 134. Persian Lamb and Alaska
ble Caperine, as cut E8-131 35.'

'

E8-135. Persian Lamb Caperine v
Alaska Sable trimming, as cut
135 37. <

E8-136. Baltic Seal Stole, fancy ti

ming, as cut E8-136 75. '

E8-137. Ermine Cape, fancy silk

cut ES-137 200. <



3-140. Black Opossum, as c;u
E8-140 _ 2.0O
3141. Black Astrachan, as cut
E8-14U _ 2.30
3-142. Grey Lamb, as cut E8-140

2.50
3-143. Alaska Sable, 2nd grade, as
cutE8-140 _ 4.00
3-144. Mink Ruff, as cut ES-140

5.00
3-145. Alaska Fable, 2nd grade. 6
tails and head, as cut E8-145 5.00
B-146. Mink Scarf, with 6 tails and
head, as cut E8-145. 6.50

E8 147. Elcctru Seal Stole, as cut
£8-147 - B.OO

E8-148. White Thibet Boa, 54 inches
loug, as cut £8-148 5.00

E8-149. Black Thibet Boa, 54 inches
long as cut E8-148 5.00

E8-150. Blue Grey Squirrel Tie, as
cut E8-150 _. 10.50

E8-151. Electric Seal Stole , silk cord
fastener, ascutE8-151 17.50

E8 152. Blue Grey Squirrel, silk cord
fastener, as cut E»-i52 17.50

E8-153. Cub Bear Stole, satin lined,

as cut E8-153 I 7.50

£8-134. Alaska Sable and Electric

Seal Stole, as cut ES-ltn 20.OO
E8-15S. Natural Dark Mink Stole, tie

shape, as cut E8-155_ _ 25.00
E8-156. Blue Grey Squirrel Stole (tie),

ascutES-156 _ 25.00
E8-157. Natural Dark Mink Stole,

finished with 14 trti.., silk cord
fastener, as cut ES-157 27.50

E8-158. Royal Ermine Stole, satin

lined, as cut E8-158 35.OO
E8-159. Natural Dark Mink Stole,
finest quality mink, as cut E8-159.
— - 42.50

£8-160. Gorman Moleskin and Er-

mine Stole, as cut E8-10U.._ 50.00

E8-161- Natural Dark Canada Mink
stole with roll collar, as cut E8-161

.

6O.O0
E8-162. Same ns at>ove, only without
collar, as cut E8-1U1 " 50.OO

E8-163. Natural Dark Canada Mink
Stole, with roll collar, as cut E8-163

85.00
E8-164. Natural Dark Canada Mink

Stole, of finest selected skins, as cut
ES-l&L 125.00
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E8-1GS. Natural Dark Alaska Sable
Scarf. 6 tails, chain fastener, as cut
E8-166 6.50

E8-167. As E8-166 only larger 7.50
E8-168. Natural Dark Alaska Sable

Scarf, 8 tails, chain fastener, as cut
E8-168— „ 8.50

E8 169. Natural Dark Alaska Sable
Scarf, 8 tails, chain fastener, as cut
E8-169 IO.SO

E8-170. Same as above only larger,

as cut E8-169 _ _ 12.50
E8-171. Dark Canada Mink, 8 tails,

chain fastener, as cut E8-171 10.50
E8-172. Dark Canada Mink, as cut
E8-171 12.60

E8 173. Dark Canada Mink Scarf, fin-

est selected skins, 10 tails, chain
fastener, as cut E8-173 13.SO

E8-174. Same as above only larger,

as cut E8-173 15.00
E8-175. Cub Bear Boa, 54 in. long, of

finest Cub Bear, as cut E8-175 15 .OO
E8 175K- Cub Bear Boa, 54 in. long,
as cut E8-175 10.50

£8-176. White Thibet Stole, satin

lined, as cut E8-176 17.50
E8-I77. 8tone Marten Scarf, 6 natural
Stone Marten Tails, chain fastener,
as cut K8-177

, 18.OC

E8-178. Natural Dark
Stole, as cut E8-178

E8-179. Natural Dark
Stole, as cut £8-179

E8 180. Natural Dark
Stole, as cut E8-180

E8-181. Natural Dnrk
Stole. <"« cut E8-181

E8-I82. Natural Dark
Stole, as cut £8-182

E8-183. Alaska Sable

Lamb Stole, as cut Eg

Alaska Sable

18.50
Alaska Snhle

25.00
Alaska Sable

- 25.00
Canada Mink

27.50
Canada Mink

30.00
and Persian

183._30.00

E8 184. Royal Ermine Stole, tl<

tern, as cut e8-184.._ , 50
E8185. Mink Stole.made of finest

selected skius, as cut £8-185 5C
E8-186. Natural Dark Canada
Stole, as cut E8-186 88

E8-187. Natural Dark Mink am
mine Stole, as cut E8-187....IOC •

E8 188. Natural Dark Canada
Stole, satin lined, made from
selected skins, as cut £8-188 IIS

E8-189. Mink and Ermine Sto
cut E8-189 6C>
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I 00- Red Fox- White Thibet and Black
Ibet, 36 to 40 In. long, as cut E8-190 7.50
1 0 | Bed Fox, aacutmyl 0.00
I 92- Blue. Black, Isabella, white Point-
ana White Fox. aa cut £8-190 15.00
I 03- Black, Blue, Isabella, White Pointed
1 White Fox, as cut E8-I91 17.50
104- RedFox. as cut E8-194.... 15.00
j 05- Black, Blue, Isabella, White Pointed
1 White Fox. as cut E8-194 30.00
I 06- Isabella, Blu*. Black. White Pointed
i White Fox, as cut E8-196 30.00
107- Natural Dark AlaakaSabld Scarf, 40
:hes long, with 10 Alaska Sable tails, as cut
I" 15.00

E8- 1 98- Same as above, only 44 inches loner,

as cut E8-197 16,50
E8- I 00- Natural I>ark Alaska Sable Scarf.

60 inches lonjf, 10 natural Sable Tails, as cut
E8-197 | 8.00
E8 200 Same as above, 54 Inches Ions;, as
cut £8-197 20.00
E8 20 I • Natural Dark Canada Mink Scarf,

40 inches long, as cut £8-201 20.00
E8 202- Same only 52 inches long, as cut
£8-201.. 25.00

E8 203- Same only 60 Inches Ion?, as cut

JW-301 30,OO

E8 204 Stone Marten Scarf. 8 tails and 2

heads, fur lined, as cut E8-204 32.50
E8 205- Stone Marten Stole, satin lined, as

cut, £8-204 35.00
E8 206 NearSealand Persian Lamb Stole.

aacut £8-206" 25.00
E8-207- Boyal Ermine Stole, satin lined, as

cut £8-207 25.00
E8 208 Natural Dark Canada Mink Stole,

as cut E8-208 27.50
E8 209- Alaska Sable and Persian Lamb
Stole, as cut £8 209 35.00

E8 2 I O- Natural Park Mink Stole, silk cord
fastener, as cut KS-'^W-,.* 35.00

E8-2 I I
- Natural Dark Alaska Sable Stole, or

finest quality, as cut £8-211 42.50
E8 2 I 2- Persian Lamb and Ermine Stole, as
cut £8-212 50.00
E8 2 I 3- German Moleskin and Ermine Stole,
as cut E8-213 60 .00
E8 2 I 4- Royal Ermine Stole, aatln lined, as
cutE8-iii4 85.00
E8 2 I 5- Chinchilla Stole, of finest quality

skins, as cut £8-215 I25.0C

E8-2 I 6- Russian Sable Stole and Muff, nat-
ural dark skins, as cut £8-210. . | ,000.00
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E8-220
£8-268

E 8-246

E8-22:

E8-220- Bealettc Muff, as cut Kft-220
I .75

E8 22 I Black Imitation Persian Lamb, as
cut Ek-220

| .75
E8-222- French C ij". fts ES-'J "-'2.00
E8 223 Black Opossum, also Blue Opos-
sum. aa en1 E8-222...." 2.75

E8 224- Electric Seal Muff as cul E83a2 .

3.00
E8 225 lilac*: A*tcaelum Muff, as cut Eg
©B 3.00

E8 226. Near Seal, as cut 68-52-2. ... 3.50
E8 227. GreyLarab, as cut E8-227 3,75

f
8-228 Nutria Beav»r, as cut ES-222 4 a00
8 229. Dyed Wu.i.-j--, ft-- mt E- 4.00

E8 230- Smith American Sal.1.-, as cut E-s-

|S 4.00
E8 23I- Rarooofl, as cut E8-220 5.00
E8 232 Black Thibet, as cut E8-22D 5.00
E8 233 Whir-'iiiih.-T, i,x ( ,it 5.00
E8 234 Hl-^k Astrachan, extra choke
ski u s, as cut ES-220. 5 .00

E8-235- Gn.y J.imb. as cul Ks--j:;;.. . 5.00
E8 236 White Thii>et ami Black Thil>et, as
cut K8-23.1 7.50
E8-236 I -2. Ne.(i-Si.':-t ].nsciit } -v.r 5.00
E8 237- Hlue (irey Squirrel, us cut ES-

.

8.50
E8 238 Bod Fox, ascutE*-23S 8.50
E8 239 Natural Alaska Snhip Muff, us cut
R&-239., 8.50

E8 240 Alaska Sable, Lett, r quality, as cut,

»5» 10.50
E8 24 I - Alaska Sable, extra choice skins.
bn»r fitse, as cut SS-339 .. .. 12.50
E8 242 Alaska Rable. extra large t-ize and
finest skins, as cul E8-38D I 5.00
E8 243 Penaan Lamb Muff, Nu. 2 quality,
as cut E8-227 8.50
E8 244 Persian Lamb, finest quality, as
cut© 227 .. 10.§0
E8 245 Daik Canadian Beaver, as cut
222 (0.
E8 246 Black. \Vbite, Blue, Isabella dim
Whit.-point.-d Fox. as cut_E8-246.. 15.00

E8 247 Black, White, Blue. Isabella and
White-poloted h'ox, as cut E8-238. | 5.00

E8 248 Persian Lamb Muff of finest . iaT
lty. as cut £8-235 15.00

E8 249- Natural chirk Canada Mink Muff.
a* cut K8-249 15.00
E8 250- Natural dark Canada Mink Mint.
better quality, as cut Bfl-SM .. 20.00

E8 25 I .
Natural dar* Canada Mink Mint.

largur size, as cut E8-249 25.00
ES 252 natural dark Canada Mink Muff
extra line quality, as rut EMB.. , . 30.00

E8 253- Natural dark Mink Muff. 8 tails.

fiueM quality, as cut E8-253 30.00
£8-254. Sealskin Muff,as cul B8422 20.OO
E8 255. Sealskin Muff better quality, as
Out ©-222 .. 25.00

E8 256 Oafc Bear Muff, extra fine quality.

aacutES-339 .. | 5.00
E8-257- Stone Mart. -ii. 3 stripes, as cut.

$457 25.00
E8 258- Btatwi Marten Muff. 4 stripes, extra

lality, a* cut EB-257 .. 30.00
E8 259- Natural dark Alaska Sable Muff,
extra fine quality, without tails, aa cut Ri-'iW

15.00
E8 260 Roval Rrmine Muff, as cut K8-249.

.

30.00
E8-26I- Banl Ermine, Muff, as cutE8-2tfl

35.00
E8 262 Natural dark Canada Mink Muff,
a* cut E8-2ti2 25.00
E8 263 Natural dark Canada Mink Muff
finest quality, as cut E8-2fl2 -30.00

E8 264 Natural dark Qanada Mink Muff
rincst select.-d skins, as cut Es-i-m 37.50

E8-265- Natural dart Canada Mink Muff
tie st selected skins, 7 and 8 string, as cut

-8-SM .M 40.00
E8 266 Chinchilla. Muff, a- E8-249 30.00
E8-267i Cliiurhilla Muir.as Ks--t;i 35.00
E8268 Gennaa Moleskin andEnnlni Muff

(CutE8-.2ti8 ,.** 25.00
E8 269- "Hudson Bay Sable, as cut E8-249..

* 50.00
E8-270- Same, better quality, as cut EH-2.il

75.00
E8-27I- Banm Marten, as Efl-249 50.OO
£8-272. Bau/a Marten, as BS-»il 75.OO
E8-273- Russian Sable, as E8-219 75.00
E8 274- Bussian Sable, as ES-a>l 100.00

E8 275 Russian Sable, as cut F.8-261

I 50.00
E8 276 Russian Sable, as CUStt-301

400.00
E8 278 Mink r-a- for Opera, as cut E8-27S.

.

5.00
Storm Collars and Blizzards

E8 2~9 Imitation Flack Persian Lamb, as
1 1

1 i&m 1.75
E8 280 Sealette, as cutE8-279 2.00
E8 28 1, Black French Ooney, as cut FSTI .

.

2.50
E8 282 Black Opossum, as cut E8-279

3.75
E8 283- Black Aatncnan. as nut E8-279....

3.75
E8 284 Ela k Astrachan, extra quality, as
cui KS-279 -. 4.50
E8 285 Nutria Bearer, aa cat E8-379 4.50
E8 286 Electric Seal, as cut ES-279 4.50
E8 287- Pa. muii, as cut ES-279 5.0O
E8 288 South American Sable, as cut
Rwra 5.00

E8 289- Grey Lamb, as cut E8-579.. 5.00
E8 290 Grey Lamb Blizzard, as cut BMW

6.50
E8 29I. Black French Coney Blizzard, ns
cul K4-290 3.5Q

C8 292 i 1 Tic Seal Blizzard, as cut £8-290

6.50
E8 293- Bla- k Opossum Blizzard, as cut
!->-" 6.00

E8 294- Blue Opossum Blizzard, as cut
5.50

E8 295- Astrackac Blizzard, as cut Iff MO
5.00

E8 296- Raccn.-n Blizzard, as cut 0410
6.00

E8-297- Beaverized Nutria Blizzard, as cut
j

- ••' 6.00
E8 298- Alaska Sable Blizzard, as cut EnttSO

17.50
Ladies' Gauntlet Mits

E8-300- Grey Lamb Gauntlets, E8-300 4 .00
EO-3qT. BeaverixedNutria, aa £9^00, 4.00
tO 302- Black Astrachan, as cut Ey-30o,

4.00

E8 303- Black Astrachan, extra quality, i

c.tF^-3uO 4.5
E3 304- Ele.-trie Se:il, as cut ER-300 3.5
t8 305 > .it i:s.. .. , 4^5
E8 306- I'.u-k Wallaby, as cut K,s-'«Xi 3,5
E8 307. Bhi. -k 0]M.ssuni. as Ex-VaKI, 4.5
ES 308- Baecoon, hs . ut Ks-,-:i«j .... 4,5
E8 309- p.-i-iauljiinlt, as cut Kti-309 5.0-
E8 3 1

0- Persian Lamb, medium as c

B3n .. 7.5
E8 3 I I* Persian I^amb, selected skins,

1 ill E8-309 .
.

.. 9.0
E8 3 I 2- Dark Canadian Beaver, as ci
Ks-:w 9.0

E8 3 1 3- Alaska Sabl.-, asrut Es-;to'.i
| 0.0

E8 3 I 4- Dark Canadian Mink, as -;ut l',s-:«

I5.0|
E8 3 I 5- Sealskin, aa cut Eb-309 | 5 .0

Ladies' Caps and Tarns
E8 3 I 6 German Otter, as Ek-316. 2.5
E8 3 I 7 Grey Lamb, us cut E8-3W 2.7
E8 3 I 8- Beaverized Nutria, as cut R6 Si

I 2.5
E8 3I9- Black Opoesum. as cut

2.5
2.5
3.0
2.5

E8 320- Ele.-trie S.-al. as cut E8-316

E8 32 1 - Near Seal, as cut E&-X18

E832 I
1-2- Black Astraelian, KS-3I6, _

E8-322- Black Astrachan, better qu
MCi.! is-:; ,, 3.0

E8 323 I'er-ian Lamb, nuide fn>m wlit

skin, a 1 cut Er-:;irt :: 4.5
EC 324 Persian Lamb, medium, as c

fe-sia 5.5
E8 325- Persian Iamb, bright glossy i'ur,

BB-S18 7.5-
E8 326- Persian Lamb, finest quality.
cutKs-316 8.0 1

E8 327. Astra. -ban Cap. as ES-327 3.0
E3 828 Persian Lamb Cap, as cut Kk-31

5.0
ES 329- Persian Ijimb Cap. better qualit

mi I HB4» 7.5
E8-330 S.-alskin. as cut E»-31ft I 5.0
KB 33 i Bea's^N. ;m cut ¥.#-:::•.?

I 5.0
E8 332- Gr V 1 ar. b Tain, as ER-332 4.0
ES 333 lVrsiatt lab-.t. Tarns

v FiJ-332 7.5
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E8-362 E8-340

Misses' and Children's
Storm Collars and

Caperines
E8 335. Misses' and Children's Imita-
tiou Grey Lamb Storm Collars, as
cut E8-33.) _ 1.50

EB 336. Child's Iceland Lamb Storm
Collar, as < ut E8-335 2.25

E8 337. Child's Grey Lamb Storm
Collar, as cut E8-335 3.75

E8-338. Miss s' and Children's Ice-
land Lamb Caperine, as cut E8-338...

- 2.75
E8 339. Misses' Grey Lamb Storm

Collar, as cut E8-339. 4.25
EB 340. Mis es' and Children's Grey
LambCaperine, as cut ES-310 6.50

E8 341. Misses' and Children's Grey
Lamb Caperine, as cut E8-341 8 . 56

E8-342. Mi 'and Children's Grey
LambCaperine, us cut £8-312 10.50

Scarfs and Stoles
E8 343. Children's White Angora
Collarand Muff, ascutES 313 3.50

E8 344. Same as above, only white,
t'.ue tipped, as cut JES-343_ 3 50

E8-345 Misses' and Children's White
Thibet Boa, as cut E3-31:)_ 3.50

E8-346. children's Iceland Lamb
Collar, as cut E8-346 2.50

E8-347. Same as above, in Vi hite

Thibet, as cut E8-346- — 6.50
E8 348. Grey Lamb Collar, as cut
E8-348 _ 6.50

E8-349. Misses' White Thibet Stole,

ascutES-349 8.50

Misses' & Children's Muffs

E8-350. Child's Iceland Lamb Muff,
as en £8-350 .._ - 1.75

E8 351. Misses' and Children's Imita-
tion Grey Lamb, as cut ES-351 | .50

E8-352. Child's Grey Lamb MufT, as
cut E8-S50 3.00

E8 353. Misses' Grey Lamb Mutf, as
cut E8-351 __ 3.50

E8 354. Misses' White Thibet Muff,
ascutE8-351 4.00

E8 355. Misses' Grey Lamb Mult, as
cutE8-S55 _ 4.50

E8 356. Child's White Thibet Muff,
ascuiE8-355 _ 3.50

E3 357. Misses White Thibet Muff,
as ( tii E8-3.T5 4.50

E8 358. Child's Ermine Muff, as cut
ES-35] IO.OO

E8-359. Misses Ermine Muff, larger
size, as cut ES-351 15.OO

Misses'and Children's
Gauntlet Mlts

E8-360. Child's Iceland Lamb
Gauntlets, as cut JC8-360 1 .75

E8-361. Child's Grey Lamb Gauntlets,
aseutE8-360 2.50

E8 362. Misses' Grey Lamb Gaunt-
lets, as cut E8-362 3 .00

E8 363. Misses' Grey Lamb Gaunt-
lets, as cut Es-362 3.50

E 8 3 6 4. Misses' Astrachan daun 1 1 e t s,

as cut ES-362 4.00
E8 365. Misses' Near Seal Gauntlets,
as cut ES-362 4.00

E8-366. Misses' Persian Lamb Gaunt-
lets, as E8-362 _ S .00

E8-367. Misses' PersianLamb Gaunt-
lets, as cut E8-362 7 .50

E8 367> '. Misses' Grey Lamb Jacket,
ascutE8-3C7V^ _ SO OO

LADIES' MEASUREMENT FORM

1 to 1—Around bust and back under arm*.
2 to 2—Around bust and back over arma.
3 to 3—Around waist.
4 to 4—Around hips.

5 to 5—Around neck.
6 to 7— Lent;t h of wa i it.

| to 9— Centre, of hack to shoulder.

8 to 10—Centre of back to elbow.
8 to 11—Centre ofback to wrist.

12 to 13—Across shoulder.
14 to 15—Armhole.
1 to lf>—Across bust, 86am to seam.
17 to 18— Length of waist under arms. Magtftj

of garment.
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Misses' Boys' and Child-

ren's Caps

E8-368. Iceland Lamb Wedge, as
cut E8-36S _ I.50

E8-369. Iceland Lamb W edge, with
ear laps, as cut E8-369_ 1,75

E8-370. Electric Seal Wedge, as cut
El-370_ _ 2.00

E8 371. Grey Lamb Wedge, as cut
E8-368._ _. 2.50

E8-372. Grey Lamb Wedge, as cut
E8-370..- - 2.75

E8-372>£. Grey Lamb Wedge, extra
quality, as cut E8-370 3.00

E8 373. Black Astrachan Wedge, ns
cutE8-370 _ 2.50

E8 374. Nutria Beaver Wedge, as
cutE8-370 2.50

E8 375. German Otter, as cut E8-370
2.50

E8-376. Black Opossum, as cut E8-
370 _ 2.50

E8-377. Near Seal Wedge ascutES-
376 _ 2.50

E8-378. Persian Lamb Wedge, as cut
E8-370.._ _ 4-.00

E8 379. Persian Lamb Wedge, as cnt
E8-370_ 5.00

E8-380. Persian Lamb Wedge, as cut
E8-370__ _ 7.50

E8-381. Dark Canadian Beaver, as
cutE8-370 „. _ 7.50

E8-3S2. Grey Lamb Cup with ear
laps, as cut E8-369 3.00

E8 383. Misses' Iceland Lamb Tarn,
as cut E8-383 2.25

E8-384. Misses' Grey Lamb Tam, as
cutE8-3S3 3.50

E8 385. Child's Iceiand Lamb Hood,
as rut B8--S85 _ 2.25

E8-386. ChMd's Grey Lamb Hood, as
cutE8-3S5 3.00

Stoles and Scarfs
E8-387. Iceland Lamb Ruff, as out
E8-387 I .50

E8 388. Grey Lamb Ruff, as cut E8-
887 j _ 2.50

£8-389. Jl i'ses'i irey Russian Squirrel
Stole, as cut E8-3S9 5 .00

EB389^i. Misses' Grey Lamb Stoie, as
cutE8-389H 7.50

E8-390. Misses' Grey Russian Squir-
rel, ascut E8-390 7.50

E8-391. Child's Iceland Lamb Stole,
as cut EX-391 _ 5.00

E8 392. Misses' Grey Lamb Stole, as
cutE8-391 __ _ 7.50

E8-393. Misses' White Fox Stole, as
cutE8-391 „ _ 15.OO

E8 394. Iceland Muff, to match E8-
891. ascut ES-394 5.00

E8-39B. Grey Lamb Mull, as cut E8-
894 5.00

E8-396. White Fox Muff, as cut E8-
894 _ 14.00

E8-397. Royal Ermine Misses' Set, as
cutE8-39o _ 32.50

Trimmings Suitable for
Scarfs, Stoles, Caper-

ines, Etc.

E8 398. Dyed Alaska Sable Tails, 9
and 10 In., long, as cut E8-398. .25

E8 399. Natural Sable Tails, 9 and 10

In., long, as cut K8-898_ _ ,35
E8-400. Natural Sable Tails, 12 m.,
long, as cut KS-39& .50

E8-401. Mink Dyed Squirrel Tails, 10
in., long, as cut E8-398_ _ .35

E8-402. Natural Mink Tails_

E8-403. Natural Mink Tails, lai

size ... . I

E8-404. Stone Marten Tails, natn
ascutE8-:>98 _

E8-405. Silk Cord Fastener, wit
Sable tails, as cut E8-405 I.

E8-406. Same as above, only wi
Mink tails, as cut E8-405_. |.

E8 407. Children's Wool Boas, 36
long, as cut E8-407

E8-408. Same, 42 in., long, as
E8-407__ _

E8 409. Same, 48 in., long, as

E8-410. T5ame7"si'"in., long',~as"
ES-407 ..I

E8 411. Misses' and Children's W
Scarf,with large head and tail J. I

E8-412. Children's Iceland Le
Jacket, satin lined, in sizes »
28-28, 80-30. as cut E8-412.... 12.1

E8-413. Children's Iceland Lf
Jacket, size 82-32, cnt E3-412 |3. 1

E8 414. Children's Grey Lamb Jt

ets, satin lined, sizes 80-30, 82-32

cut E8-412.„ 30. '



Men's and Youths' Caps
E2 4 I 5 German Otter, as cut E2-415 2.50
E2 4 I 6- Electric SeaL as cut E2-415 2.50

I E2 4 I 7- Astrachan, as cut £2415...^ 2.50
E2 4 I 8- Astrachan, finer quality, as cut
E2415 3.00
E2 4I9. Beaverired Nutria, E2415- 3.00
E2 420- German Otter, as cut E2 115 3.00
E2-42I. Near Seal, as cut E2415.... 3.00
E2-422 Near Seal, extra fine qualu .-. as

Cut E2415 3.S0
E2 423. Astrachan, as cut R-423. . . 3.50
E2 424. Near Seal, as cut E2423-... 3,50
E2-425. Electric Seal, as cut E242j 3.00
E2 426. Near Seal, as cut E2421

: . ... 3.50
E2 427. Astrachan, ascutF.2427 ... 3.50
E2-423. Near Seal, as cut E2427 3.50
E2 429 Near Seal, as cut E2429 3.50
E2 430- Kear Seal, extra fine quality, as cut

E2429 4.50
E2 431- Astrachan, extra choice skins, as
cut K2-429 4.50

E2 432- Astrachan, fine quality, as cut
E2432 4.00

E2 433- Persian Lamb, strong pelt, as cut

E2433 4.50
E2 434- Persian Lamb, medium, as cut
E2433 6.00

E-2435 Persian Lamb, bright glossy • I.

ucut £2-433 7.50

E2 436. Persian Lamb, extra choice, as cut
E2-433 9.00

E2 4361--- Persian Lamb, as rut E243R
5.00

E2 437- Persian Lamb, medium, as cut

en* 6.00
E2 438 Persian Lamb, bright glossy curl,

iCTtKMSl 7.50
E2-439- Persian Lutub, extra choice, as cut

FMM 9.00
E2 440 Persian 1 >b, medium, In . -lit

tio»i,y curl, as tut E2440 7.50
E2 44 I . Persl.m T mr>, extra choice, as cut

£2-440 9.00
E2 442- Persian Lamb, bright glossy curl,

»j.-ntE2442 7.50
E2 443- Persian Lamb, extra choice, as cut

i Hi 9.00
E2 444- Dark Canadian Beaver Wedge, as
.nt K.2444 7.50
E2 445- Sealskin Wedge, as cut E2-445

I 5.00
E2 446- Sealskin, as cut £2-423 I 5.00
E2 447. Sealskin, as cot K2-426 1 5,00
E2 448- Sealskin, as cut E2-129 .... I 5.00
E2 449. Otter Wedre, ucut K2441. 1 6.50
E2 450- oner W.-.lge, extra fine, as cut

l u 20.0O
E2 45 I • Natural Dark Mink Wedge, as cut

1-2:44 18.00

E2 452- Sealskin Top, Otter Brand, as cut
112 I8.0O

E2 453- Sealskin Top, Miuk Band, as cut

Ems .. 18.00

Gauntlet Mitts and Gloves
E2-454- Black Corsican Lamb Gauntlet

Mitts, as ent T 'AM 3.0O
E2 455- Dark Wallaby Gauntlet Mitts, as

-utEMo4 3.50
E2 456- Wombat Gauntlet Mitts, as cut
K2I .I , •• 3.50

E2 457- Raccoon Gauntlet Mitts, as c ut

KJ 14 5.00
E2 458- Astrachan Gauntlet Mitts, as cut

I - , i 6.00
E2 459- Russian Lamb Gauntlet Mitts, as
cot Bz-'.54 6.50
E2 460 Persi-n Lamb Gauntlet Mitts, as
cut E1404 I 2.50

E2 461 Astrachan Gauntlet Gloves, as ent

(£2481 7.50
E2 462 - Nutria Beaver Gauntlet Gloves, as
cut K2-4.ll 7.50

E2-463- R,'CCoon Gauntlet Gloves, as cut

P?4c(! 7.50
E2 464- Persian Lamb Gauntlet Gloves, as
cutE24.il I0.5O

E 2465- Persian Lamb Gauntlet Gloves, as
CUIE1461 — 12.50

EO-d66. Persian Lamb Gauntlet Gloves, as

"tK2 4.il 15.00
E2 467- OtterTail Gauntlet Cloves, as cut

KM. 3 15.00
£2 468. Dark Canadian Beaver Gauntlet

Gloves, aa cut E240.3 .. .. 15.00
E2 469 Otter Gauntlet Gloves, as ' -.it

VI,;'. 20.00
E2 470- Otter Gauntlet Gloves, as c ut
E'4.13 25.00

E2 471- Sealskin Gauntlet Gloves, as cut

E2463 22.50

Men's Adjustable Collars
E2-472- Dark 'Wallaby, aa cut V

! 4^2

E2 473-' German Otter, as cut E2-472 5.00
E2 474- Beaverized Nutria, as cut E-'472.

5.00
P9-474 I -2. Near Seal, as cutE2472 5.00

Astrachan. as cut E2-472. . . (j.00
E2-476- Raccoon, as cut E2472 5.00
E2-477* Persian Lamb, taedinm. as cut

I
12 472 8.50

E2 478- Persian Lamb, choice, as cut

E-M72 10.50
E2 479- Dark Canadian Beaver, as cm
E°472 I 5.O0

E2 480- Otter, medium, as cut^E.Mtio.

E2 481
17.50

Otter, fine quality, as cut E2-4SO.

25.00
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E2-560. Men'slmitation Buffalo Coats,
rubber lined, wind and rain proof,
as cut E2-&G0_ 1 1.95

E2-561. Men's Wallaby Coats, as cut
E2-561__ I2.50

E2-562, Sarne.only better quality as
cutE2-561 iS'.OO

E2-563. Swamp Wallaby Coat, as cut
E2-561— 20.00

E2 564. Wallaby Coat, ot finest qual-
ity, dark color, as cut E2-561 30.00

E2-565. Corsitan Lamb, black, as cut
E2-560_ „ 20.OO

E2-566. Csrsican Lamb, finest qual-
ity, as cut K2 560 25 OO

E2 567. Wombat Coat, as cut E2-flfil.

- - I 8.00
E2 568. Wombat Coat, better quality,
as cut E2-561 25.00

E2 569. Wombat Coat, spotless, extra
quality, as eat £2-661 30.OO

E2 570. Russian Calfskin Coat, as cut
E2-561 I8.50

E2-571, Russian Calfskin Coat, better
duality, aa ?ut E2-561 20.OO

E2-572. Black Calfskin Coat of best
quality, as cut £2-661 -22.50

E2-573. Calfskin Coat 'with Asirachan
collar, as cut E2-561 25.OO

E2-574. Bear Beaver Coats, extra
strong, as cut E2-561 25.00

E2-57B. Black Tullupau Dog, extra
strong, as cut E2-5M -25.OO

E2-576. Same as above, finest quality,
as cut E2-5G1 30.00

E2-577. Black Galloway Coats, as cut
E2-56L- 22.50

E2-578. Black Galloway with Astra-
chan collar, as cut E2-56L....25.00

E2-579. Men's Greenland Seal Coats,
seal brown, fine lookingcoat, very
durable, as cut E2-579_ 30.00

E2-580. Raccoon Coat, strong pelts, as
cutE2-580 32.50

E2-580K. Raccoon, heavy evenly
matched Bkins,as cut E2-5804.O.OO

E2-581. Raccoon, dark full heavy
fur, as cut E2-580 45.Q0

E2-582. Raccoon, heavy evenly
mat ched skins,ascut E2-58050.00

E2-583. Raccoon, choice full furred
skins, as cut E2-580 „ 6O.0O

E2 584. Raccoon, finest quality, as
cutE2-580. 75.00

E2 585. Men's Astrachan Coats, extra
fine quality, whole skins only used,
as cut E2-560 33.OO
Men's Fur Lined Coats

E2 587. Beaver Shell, body and
sleeves lined with imitation mink,
German otter collar, extra strong
lining and durable shell, as cut E2-
687 _ 32.50

E2-588. Beaver Shell, body and
sleeves lined with muskrat, Persian
lamb collar, ascut E2-588 45.OO

E2 589. Same as above, better qual-
ity, as cut K2-B88_ _ 50.00

E2-590. Beaver Shell, body and
sleeves lined with muskrat, otter
collar, as cut £2-590 50.OO

E2-69I. Beaver Shell, Indigo dye,
lined with muskrat.body and sleeves
Otter collar, as cut £2-501 60,OO

E2-592. Beaver Shell, Indigo d
linedwith muskrat, body and slee
Persian lamb collar and trimmin
Inches wide down fronts, ascut
692 60.<

E2-593. Same as above, with ot
collarand facingdown fronts, as
K2-5B2 85.

<

E2-594. Oxford Grey Cheviot Sh
body and sleeves lined with mu
rat, otter collar, cut E2-590...BO.1

E2-595. Same, only better quali
extra fine lining, asE2-5'.'ti ©0.<

E2-596. Oxford Grey Cheviot Sh
finest Russian black rat lining, ot.

collar, ascut E2-590_ 75 <

E2-B97. Oxford Grey Cheviot 8h
extra fine, otter collar, body Hi
with mink, sleeves with chare
and striped satin, chamois pocki
as cut E2-597 IO0-<

E2-598. Same as above, only bet
quality, as cut E2-697 135.<

E2-599. Same, only extra fine qua!
mink lining, as cut E2-59', .I75.it-
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Sleigh Robes
-600. Grey Goat, lined with heavy
ordinal plush, size 42x66, as cut E2-i

ioo 5.00
-601. Same as above, only 52x66,
is cut E2-600 6.50
:-602. Same as above, only 60x70,1

u cat E2-000 7.50
1-603. Black Goat, heavy plash lin-

ing, fast dye, size 45x60, as cut E2-
300 .' _ 7.50
! 80*. Same as above, only 55x65,
ascutE2-ouo 9.00
! 605. Same, only 60x 72, as cut
E2-KO0 _ 11.00
!-606. Bed River Robe, Imitation
Buffalo, with waterproof interlining,
plush outside, thoroughly wind and
waterproof, Bize 54x50, as cut E2-606

5.75
2-607. s.ano, only 62x54, as cut
E2-606 _ _ 6.75

E2-608. Same, only 72x54, as cut
E2-606 7.75

E2-609. Eaton's Special, Imitation
Buffalo, with waterproof interlining,
thoroughly wind and waterproof, 54

x 50, as cut E2-609 5.75
E2 610. Same, only 62x54, as eut
E2-609 _ 6.75

E2-611. Same, only 72x54, as cut
E2-6C9 7.75

E2-612. Wolf Robes, medium size, as
cut E2-612 30.00

E2 613. Siberia Wolf Robes, as cut
E2-612.._ _ 40.00

E2-614. Nutria Beaver Robes, as cut
E2-612 40.OO

E2-615. Musk Ox Robe, as cutE2-612
_ 50.00

E2 616. Musk Ox Robe, finer quality,

u cut E2-612 65.00
E2-617. Musk Ox Robe, as cut E2-612

75.00
E2 618. Musk Ox Robe.extra quality,
ascutE2-612 85.00

E2-619 . Dark Canadian Beaver Robe,
ascutE2-612 125.00

E2-620. Natural Dark Canadia.i
Mink, as cut E2-612 -150.0O

Baby Carriage Robes

E2-621. Grey Goat, 33x33, as Cut E2-
621 1.69

E2-622. Black Goat, 33x33, as cut

E2-621 2.50
E2 623. White Wool, as cut E2-021...

1,95
E2-624. Same as above, finer quality,

ascutE2-C2l 2.50
E2-626. White Wool Baby Carriage
Robe, with pocket to hold baby, as
cut E2-625 _ 3.00

E2 626. Same as above, finer quality,
ascutE2-625 3.50

E2-627. White Iceland Lamb, as cut
E2-621 5.00

E2-628. White Thibet, as cut E2-621
- 10.00

Hearth Rugs
F2-f?9. Grey Goatskin, 28x66 2.50
E2-630. Black Goatskin, 2»x66

3.75
E2-631. Wool Robe, shaped head, as

cut E2-631 3.50
E2-632. Siberia Wolf, shaped head,
ascutE2-632 10.50

E2-633- Siberia Wolf, extra quality,

as cutE2-632 12.50

Coachmen's Sets
E2-634. Coachmen's Set, Cape,
Gauntlets and Cap Bear Goat, as cut
E2-S34 • 25.00

E2-635. Same, only in Cub Bear, as

CUtE2-634_ 90.00

Foot Warmers
E2-636. Foot Warmers, lined with
heavy fur. Opossum trimmingaround
top, as cut E2-636 6.50
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Take measurements carefully and

use accurate tape line Women's Walking Skirts
No orders taken (or sped'

sizes

Size* for skirts shown on this page and page 19 are: Waist bands 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28 and 29 inches with choice of lengths
Inches, measuring from bottom of waist band to bottom of skirt. For extra sizes see Nos. 535SX and 4072X.

40, 41 and'

5358. This serviceable Wall
ing Skirt, made of Importe
Cheviot, colors black, navy an
oxford, has double stitched w< 1

ed seams which are neatly boun
inside. The bottom is tinishe

with rows of stitching as illu

trated. Averyneatand
durable garment, price 2 5(

5358X. Same style ana mat>
rial as No. 5358 in extra sizes, 1

and 33-inch waist bands, chok
of lengths 38, 39, 40, 41, 42, 43 an
44 inches, also 43 and 44 lengtl
with choice of waist bands 22, 2
24. 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 31
and 33 inches, price_... 2 . 7!

5359. Is a very natty Walkir
Skirt, handsomely made in al

wool fancy mixed "heviot, ct

ors black and white, navy ar
white, and black and white mi
tures. The seams are doub
stitched, and as neatly flnishi

inside as out. The bottom is fi

Ished with rows of stitchin

An admirable run-
about skirt, price... 2.7
7708, An extremely ima
Walking Skirt, made of ir
ported cheviot, in blac
navy and oxford.#The sc
cloth straps ami covered bv.

tons give a trim and dresi
appearanee to the who

conception. A skirt for whi<
you might pay as high as four
five dollars elsewhere,
our price...... 3.2

7703. This stylish Walkii
Skirt is made of fine quality e

wool Preston cheviot, colo
black and navy. Stitched stra
ping of self, trimmed with CO
ered buttons, is sufficient
make it attractive. The botto
is finished with eight rows
stitching. For style, fit and fi

ish this skirt is un-
equalled, price.. 3.5

4072. For service and comfc
combined we can heart!

\ recommend this charmii
model. The popular pan
effect with inserted sii

pleats gives that graeef
fullness somuch appreciate
The material is an Kngli
cheviot in black, navy ai

oxford, a skirt we are just
proud of, price™ 4.0

4072X. Same style and mat<
ial as No. 4072, sizes same as N
5358X, price. 4,5

7700. The dressiness of tf
handsome seven gore walkii
skirt will, no doubt, make it

general favorite. Ismadeoffii
quality imported vicuna clo
in black and navv. Strnps
taftVtasilk and self cloth wi
covered buttons give a pleaaii
effect. The rows of stitching

V the bottom are another attra<
ive feature, especial
when you cousin"^ the price _ 4.0

\j' 4305. This deci

Jty cilly smart Walkii
«^ Skirt cannot be t

J ^3^^r highly recomnien
J/h ed. It is made of fi'

vyj quality all wool Pn
V ton cheviot in blac

navv and brown. This is a material -v

have thoroughly tested and found hie

ly satisfactory in every respect. T
trimming is of self tabs and cover
buttons. Superior fit and painstaki]

workmanship are distinctive features

this nobby garment, and it is bound
be a prime favorite at the price 4.7

but a slight idea of the beauty of this ideal Walking Skirt. The double panel efft

ending in side pleats is a pleasing characteristic of this garment. _ The tximmtag of Jjovered buttons gives a very natty appearance.^ 1

77Q4-$5.00

7704. The Illustration, which is a side view, can give
ending in side pleats is a pleasing characteristic of fl_
material is an al) wool fancy mixed tweed in black and white and mavy and white mixtures, price,
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Women's Walking Skirts

For sizes see page 18.

)6. Is made of fine quality Preston chev-
>t, an all-woolen material we have thor-
ughly tested and can strongly recommend
>r its superior wearing qualities and de-
idedly dressy appearance; the colors are
lack, navy and Oxford grey; the fancy
laped gores, with button trimming, and
tie popular side pleats at the bottom are
ound to find favor with the most
ritical. Price... D.OO

80. The all-wool Preston Cheviot used in
his stylish walking skirt lends itself ad-
lirably to the novel panel effect, which
ombined with the button trimming, gen-
rous side pleats and numerous rows of silk
titching at the bottom, gives the skirt a
ery pleasing effect, and, for value this is a
kirt we doubt if you could duplicate out-
ide of this store at 82.00 or SR. 00 more than
he price we ask: it is made in
ilack.navy and Oxford grey. Price 5.50

08. The woman who wishes to dress
luietly and in good taste will find this skirt
.dmirably adapted to her requirements; the
naterial isafine quality fancy weavechev.
otin black, navy and brown; the straps
abs and buttons of self material are jus£
'nough trimming to make it at-

ractive. Price O.OO
81. This Stylish Walking Skirt is made of
in excellent quality cheviot with a small
vhitecheck, in black and white, and navy
ind white, and is easily moulded into the
straps which are used as a trimming for the
lips and yoke effect, this combined with
,he tucked seams ending in side pleats, and
he button trimming, gives the sliirt a dis-
tinctively graceful appearance which is
xmnd to win admiration. Price _

- 6.00
i89. A plain Walking Skirt is always In njQ
sood taste, and is a valuable acquisition to T°"u
any woman's wardrobe ; the material used
isa fine quality French Venetian, a very
durable and justly popular cloth ; in black,
navy and brown; the true beauty of this
graceful skirt lies in the deep inverted
pleats, which give that pleasing fullness at
the feet so much desired. A serviceable
skirt for any occasion and a mar-
vel at the price _ 6.50
f02. Is another model made of the service-
able French Venetian cloth in black and

I navy; the adoption of the side pleats gives
I a satisfied feeling of comfort that can only
(
be appreciated by the wearer of this hand-
some model: the cloth tabs with the button
trimming, give a finish to the
whole conception. Price 6.50

J90. There is a distinctive stamp of style
to this beautiful Venetian cloth Walking
Skirt, and the wearer can feel that she is

thoroughly up-to-date ; the soutache b'aid
button effect is a new featureof this season's
trimming, and harmonizes well with this
dainty model; the gores are made gradu-
ated towards the back, and, being made
with side pleats, give a full flounce effect:
colors are black and navy. This is a skirt we
would ask you to compare with any skirt,
found outside this store at 89.00 or _
$10.00. Our price_ 7.50

088. What cloth could be more appreciated
in this stylish Walking Skirt than the fine
quality broadcloth which is so well adapted
TO the graceful box pleats and stitched
straps; the self-covered buttons give an ex-
cellent finish to this charming design.
There isa mark of distinction to this beauti-
ful garment which cannot fail to meet with
the approval of the most fastidious.
Colors are black and ns»v ^rice V.OO

* 74308

7702
$6.50

4088
$9.00
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Women's Dress Skirts

7707

Sizes for skirts shown on this page, also

on page 21, are : Waist bauds, 22, 23, 24,

25, 26, 27, 28 and 29 inches, with choice oi

lengths 39, 40, 41, 42 and 43 inches, meas-

uring front of skirt from bottom of waist

band to bottom of skirt. Nos. 4313Xand
4099X on page 21 are made in extra size*.

7707. The material used in this skirt
is an imported cheviot in black, navy
and Oxford, a very serviceable material,
the best of its class that can be pro-
cured. (It is not of the cheap inferioi

material so often found in low price
skirts.) Is a seven gore model witf
stitched tabs of self and covered but
ions, which makes a very neat
and effective trimming. Price 3.0C

7706. Is another dress skirt made o
imported cheviot in colors black, navj
and Oxford. This style is made witr
the seams ending in the popular sidi

pleats; and a touch of taffeta silk trim
miug graduated towards the back k

a marked feature of this attract
ive garment, a marvel at the
price 3.7E

4093. This Illustration shows a sidi

view of a very prettily trimmed skirt

which isdestined to be a prime favorite
The material is a smooth finish import
ed Vicuna cloth, so ueat and dressy
colors black and navy. The trimming
is stitched bands of taffeta silk. Askir
we would ask you to compare with an;
six dollar skirt from your local
dealer. Our price 4-,0C

4303* The wearer of this skirt will, n«

doubt, be highly pleased, as the peaud
soie strapping and button trimming
combined with the superior fit, finis]

and workmanship, are distinguishing
traits of this beautiful farment. Th
material is a serviceable importer
cheviot in black, navy and Ox-
ford. Price 4. OC

4071. The front view of this skirt, a
shown in the cut, scarcely conveys th
elaborateness of the trimming ou thi

extremely handsome dress skirt. It is

seven gore model, and each seam has
strap of self material piped with silk

the gores are trimmed with silk foldf

which graduate lowards the back, an>
gives a very pleasing effect. The ma
terial is a durable English chevic
in black, navy and Oxford.
Price 4.5C

4301. This isa decidedly stylish dres
skirt, and the wearer can feel that sh
is neatly and becomingly dressed fo

any occasion. The liberal use of th
justly popular side pleats gives a feelin.

of comfort so much appreciated, an<

the touch of trimming at the top of th
pleat is just enough to make itattracl
ive. The slot seam effect of the fron
ending in an inverted box pleat ham:
oniaes well with the whole conception
The material is a fine quality hopsaa
effect cheviot in black and
navy. A popular priced skirt- 5.0C

4091. Is another $5.00 skirt, made o
fine quality imported Etnmine in blac'
only. Each seam is made wtthawid
tuck ending in a side pleat; an em
broideied tab of braid on silk complete
the trimming. This is a very gen
teel skirt for dressy occasions.
Price— 5-OC

4302. Made of fine quality granit
weave ch-viot, in black, navy &n*
brown. The braid and button trim
mings, with the generous side pleats a
the bottom, so much in vogne thissea
son, gives the skirt a tone and style al

its own. E onomically priced
at 6.0C
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Women's Dress Skirts
For Sizes see page 20.

•314. There is a touch o f grace and syrr.

metry to this novel skirt. 'Hie material is

the durable French Venetian cloth. BOJustly
popular this season. Colors are black, navy
and brown. The panel front and sides lire

trimmed with stitched straps of self, and tin

ished with pleats which give a pleasing fuU-
ness ; the bottom is finished with
rows of silk stitching.as cut. Price 6.50

,304. This skirt is made of imported Eta-

mine in black only. Tn i true beauty of

this gracefully pleated skirt can hardly Ins

Illustrated; wide side pleats give that de-

sired amplitude at the bottom,and the talT. in

Bilk strapping adds tone to the whole crca
tion. It is made with a habit
back. Price 7.00

1313. Is another handsome model mode ::i

the dressy Fiench Venetian cloth, in black,

navv and brown. Tlienewpanelgoreswilh
stitched straps of self material, and peau de
soie silk strapping with but tout rimming hn vc

a very genteel appearance. It has the 1l.1i

pleats at the bottom, a' d is re-

markable value at the price 7=50

I313X- Same style as 1313, madi In extra
Bizes in black only. Lengths 41 and 45 in-

ches, with choice of waist bands 23, 24, 25,

26, 27, 28, 29 31 and 33 inches. Also waist
bands 31 and 33 in., with choice of lengths
89, 40, 41, 42, 43. 44 ami 45 inches.

Price - 8.00

1312. Thewearet if this skirt can fee! thrt

she is becomingly dressed. The mat- rial is

a fine quality of French Venetian cloth in

black, navy and brown, and lends Itself ad-

mirably lo the fancy shaped panel fror.t

A touch of braid and button trimming and
the pleats a t the bottom are pleasing
features of this neatconception 6.CO

4-315. Jfo cloth is more appreciated In a
clress skirt than the serviceable Broadcloih,
euch as is used in this skirt. It has a Bolt-

nessand loveliness which isaltogether ideal.

This, combined with the braid trimming
and new soutache braid button ornaments
and generous side pleats, are striking qual-
ities which are bound to appeal to tho wom-
an of taste and r finement. It is made
in black only, and, at the price, is

sure to earn favor 9.50

-4311 . This handsome black broadcloth skirt

possesses a distinctive stamp of style all its

own. The pretty shaped frills and self cloth
Btrapping with covered buttons as a trim-
ming on the front, and frills is just sufficient

to give it a tone that is sure to please the
woman who wishes to dress in good taste.

Another charming feature of this

skirt is the price 10.00

4099. Is another graceful model, made of
tme quality imported broadcloth in black
only. The covered buttons and silk braid
trimming, combined with the prevailing
generous pleats at the bottom, give this

skirt a very pleasing effect which is sure
to satisfy the most exacting. Price

11.00

4099X . Same style as 4099, made
in extra sizes as -1313X. Price 1 2.00

4316. The material used in this distinct-

ively stylish dress skirt is a fine quality im-
ported Voile in black only. The graduated
box pleat and numerous side pleats at the
bottom are bound to appeal to the woman
with a fondness for that pleasing fullness at
the feet. A liberal use of the popular silk

trimming gives the whole conception a very
elatiorate appearance, suitable for
the most dressy occasio 1. Price... 16,50
Can also be supplied with a silk

drop lining at 22 00

43I2
$8.Q0

43II-4IO 4099-411.00
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Women's Walking Suits
In exchanging suit,, coat and skirt of same must both be returned. No order taken for special sizes.

Sizes for walking suits shown on this page are : Bust measure, 32, 34, 86, 38 and 40 inches, measuring not
too tightly under the arms and over largest part of bust. Choiee of skirt lengths, 39, 40, 41 and 42 inches,
measuring front from bottom of waistband to bottom of skirt. Waistbaud as follows

For bust, 82, 34, 86. 38, 40. Waistband, 23, 24, 26. 26. 28.

6937

7172 \ 6935
$15.00

6939. This natty garment has the Stan
of style and comfort so much desired in
walking suit. The double breasted jack
with its neat coat collar and yoke effei

trimmed with broadcloth and buttons,
lined with a serviceable mercerette. TJ
unlined skirt hasseven gores, and is finish

at the bottom with side pleats, which gi

a pleasing fullness at the feet. The mater
is a flue quality pin check tweed in blit.

and white, navy and white, and fancy na-

tures. Kemarkable value at 7.S
6938. Words are hardly necessary to <

senoe this decidedly smart double breast
dressy walking suit, particularly adapt
for street wear, made of an all-wool Prest
cheviot, a material that can always be reli

on for its durability and appearance, col
black, navy and Oxford. The coat is Ud
With a good quality mercerette. andli
neat flatly applied collar of broadcloth w-
combination of fancy braid, gives it a i

cided distinctiveness. The unlined sev
gore flare skirt has double stitched web
seams and is trimmed w ith braid. Pred
tined to be popular at this excep-
tionally low price_ 8.5

7175. This model tailored suit is one o
class that is always in good style, suita

for various kinds of wear, and may beselt
ed by young or elderly women alike. It

made in black and white, blue and wh
and fancy stripe cheviot. The coat is dou
breasted with belt of thesamematerial, e

is lined throughout with silkoline. Th
is just enough velvet with the combinat
of braids arranged to give it an air of i

tinction, sure to appeal to the woman
good taste. The skirt is nine gore unlin
with side pleats, and the velvet and br
trimming to match coat make it alioget
an attractive, stylish garment.
Price „_ 10.(

6940 . Tne value of a suit like this is clef -

discernible. It is dressy without being
elaborate, and its simplicity will recommi
It. The material used is basket we
cheviot, colors black and navy, has dot
breasted coat with tight fitting back I <

loose front, lined throughout with silt oil

The niue gore kilted flare unlined skii

one of the season's latest productions,
neat dresser cannot fail to see at a gla
much to be admired in this garment, v
its stitched pleats and belt effect.

A marvel at the price 10.'*
6937. There is an individual beauty to

smart tailor-made costume, and it has m
features that will commend it. Am
them the good style and excellent servit

will give, as it is appropriate for walk
travelling and general wear. The mate
Used is an all-wool pinrcheck tweed cc

black and white, navy and white, audbn
and white. The double breasted coat is 1)

throughout with silkoline, and made >

Norfolk pleats back and front, finished v«

satin piping. An artistic feature is the
lar with inlaid tabs of broadcloth trim:

with soutache braid. An unlined ninegi
Bide pleated skirt completes this very nc
garment, which is sure to be a
favorite withneat.etylish dressers 11.

'

7172. The secret of good form is alv

neatness, and we have designed this pi

costume with that idea in mind. The
terial used is an all-wool flake tweed, c(

black and white and blue and white. 1

Coat is double breasted, lined throng! i

With taffeta, and has revers which are ti

with black peau-de-soie silk, finished i

«

fancy braid. The skirt is Bnliiud K (

gored and has threesidepleatsat < ach s< i

finished with tab of self. We can thorouj
tecomrr end this garment for ser-

vice ard appearance 13.
6935. There is something in this smart
jaunty mode which imparts to the wt
an air of distinction. The material uset

high grade worsted granite cloth, c<

black, navy and brown. It consists i

double breasted coat, lined throughout ' I

taffeta. The inlaid stitched taffeta collar

Ished with buttons, adds much to thegt
al appearance. The skirt is nine gc

pleated with slot seams, panel effect in f i

There isgracefulncssand beauty in

every line of this new conceptiou_ 1 5^
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5946'^* ,

$12.50 a. ^ r&

Women's Walking and Trainless Suits
(Sizes for Walking Suits shown on this page same as on page 22. Sizes for Trainless Suits same as for costumes, page 24.)

*4.6. The judicious use of braid as a trim-

niug gives this garment an air of distine-

ion. The material is a good quality granite

:

>olors black, navy and brown. Coat is

iouble breasted.fitted back, lined through-
jut with silkoline. One of the pleasing

features is the broadcloth collar and cuffs,

overlaid with soutache braid, finished with
ifine quality military braid. The whole
3oneeption carries a prestige of its own and
will achieve popularity wherever worn.
Price 12.50
341 . The graceful designing of thispretty
suit comprises many stylish features, and
will be found just the garment to complete
a woman's wardrobe. The material used is

an all-wool knop cheviot, which will give
excellent service. Colors black and navy.
The coat is lined throughout with silkoline,

made with tight fitting back and has side

pleats with a belt of self. The neat broad-
cloth collar effect, finished with strapping
and braid, is decidedly dressy. The skirt £
unlined and made with side pleats, which
give a graceful flare. Price 13.50
943 . Tne material used in this costume is

an all-wool mannish tweed. Colors black
and white, and blue and white. Thecoatis
double breasted with slot seams back and
front, finished at the waist line with tab
and buttons, and is lined throughout with
good quality black satin. Thesleeve, which
is a new design, and the touch of broad-
cloth on the collar and cuffs give the whole
* natty up-to-date look. The skirt is un-
lined and is made with slot seam effect, end-
ing in side pleats, the bottom is finished

with rows of stitching. Price 15.00
945. There is wisdom In selecting one of

these useful trainless suits, the lines of

which are extremely graceful.
It is made of fancy knop tweed;
colors black and white, navy and white,
and green and white, and consists of a
double-breasted side-pleated coat with belt

effect, lined throughout with good quality
black satin, and the new kilted flare skirt is

finished around the bottom with several

rows of stitching. The collar and cuffs are
neatly finished with broadcloth
and buttons. Price - 15.00
944. This nobby suit trimmed with tail-

ored stitched strapping of the same ma-
terial, shows a design which is thoroughly
up to date and at the same time serviceable.

It is made of fine all-wool cheviot, colors

black and navy. The suit consists of a
double breasted coat, lined throughout with
taffeta silk,and a handsome Bkirt made with
double box pleats stitched to the knee;
this combined with the stitched straps
and the kilted flare at the bottom gives it

just the desired effect. The broadcloth
collar with its arrangement of soutache
braid and the tailor stitched strapping on
the coat adds much to its
stunning appearance , 18.50
>936. This is one of our handsome walk-
ing suits, and for originality of design and
superiority of workmanship, it cannot be
excelled. The material is an all-wool fancy
tweed, in black, with red and white, black
with blue and white and fancy brown. The
coat.which is lined throughout with taffeta,

has a tight fitting back and just enough
trimming to make it attractive. The skirt

has eleven gores, trimmed to match jacket,

each seam ending in double pleats 13.5Q
5942. This suit is made of fine broad-
cloth, colors black and navy. The jacket
is lined throughout with taffeta, and has
inlaid tucks front and back. The collar and
cuffs are neatlv trimmed with velvet and
tailored si itching. The skirt is one of the
most fashionable of the side pleated designs.
The high standard of perfection for which
ambitious designers aim is found in the
Bymmetry of this garment. Price 20.00

334. This handsome Walking Suit (see illustration on cover) adapts itself readily to general utility and is one which women of any figure may select

and feel assured of the utmost good taste. The material is a good quality all wool fancy tweed, colors black and white, blue and white, and
green and white mixtures. The coat islined throughout with taffeta silk. The collar, belt aud cuffs are neatly trimmed with
broadcloth, finished with fancy braid. This is exceptional value. Price _ 1T50
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Women's Costumes and Trainless Suits
Sizes for Suits shewn on this page are : Bust 32, 34, 36, 88, 40 and 42 inches, measuring ovci largest part of bust under the arms. Choice of skirt leni

39, 40, 41, 42 and 43 inches, measuring from bottom of waist band to the bottom of Bkirt. Waist bands as follows : For Bust, 3 J, 34, 36, 38, 40 and 42 inch
Waist Band, 23, 24, 25, 2fi, 28 and 29 inches. In exchanging suits, con t an i skirt of Sf.me must bo returned. No orders taken for special sizes.

6947
$17.50

4233. There could he no more eft

IVG way of using stitched straps thi
here illustrated. The double breai
Blouse Jacket is lined throughout I
a tine quality mercerette, and lias

new fashionable sleeves. The s*
gore skirt has a stylish and graceful
effect. The material, which is a
tweed in black and white, blue
white, and green and white, comix
with the extremely low price is bt
to make this a popular cos-
tume, Price _ 10i-

4232. This costume is both attra.
and practical, rendering it suitabl
dress and everyday wear. It is ma-
fancy tweeds in neat mannish efll

colors black and white, navy and v-
fancy mixtures. The jacket is H
ti'roughout with a fine quality me
ette. The box pleated skirt is a
pretty model, the vest and eollai
made of broadcloth trimmed
with braid, Price 13.

6950. The material used in this
mint is a fine quality all wool bt-
cloth, which is both serviceable
dressy.

#
Colors black and navy,

blouse jacket is lined throughout
taffeta silk, the flatly applied colli,
velvet and silk is handsomely trim
with fancy black braid. The skirt
eleven gores, finished withpleatsat
gore giving a very fashi* 'nable
fulness at the bottom, Price... 1 6.

6948, The illustration represent
mode which is predestined to be a p

favor't •. The coat is double brea
ind lined throughout with taffeta
stitched straps running length
front and back, with belt effect!

side seams across back, hni
with buttons adds much to
general appearance. Themat-
is an all wool tweed, colors b
and white, blue and white,
fancy mixtures. The nine g
side pleated skirt is finished 1
straps and tubs to match coat.

r completes a garment which
can H commend with
confidence, Price 16,

6947. Is a style which can be i

all ages and is suitable foi
occasions. The material is a
quality all wool Preston che
The jacket is lined throughout
silk, collar, cuffs and vest e<
are of taffeta silk, finished 1
numerous rows of stitching,
side [ilea ts on back and front gf
decidedly smart finish to this ex
sive model. The skirt is trimmt
match jacket, colors black
and navy _ 17.

6949. There is something deeid
dressy in this model, with its grac
medium length coat and modish 8
The material used is broadcloth, cc

black and navy. The jacket is line
waist with taffeta silk, has side pi
on back and front, from waist to bot
of coat. The skirt has three in
pleats at each side of front gore hef.
with tab and buttons with a si

pleat at each of the other
seams, Price 20.

6906. There can be no question f

the stylishness of this handsome
tnme, the illustration is sufficient c
ence on that point. But the matt
w hich is a high-grade broadcloth, i
be seen to be properly appreciated,
jacket which is lined throughout "
taffeta silk is daintily trimmed i

fancy braid and small buttons, and
be worn open or buttoned over in do
breasted style. The skirt is a nine

|

model, trimmed to match jacket, th
laid pleats at the bottom give a grac
flare. There is grace and svrametr
every line of this exquisite mo
colors black and navy
Price _ 25.
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Women's Cloth and Sealette Capes
izes for capes shown on this page

34, 36, 38, 40 and 42 inches. Take

isure under the arms and over

;est part of bust.

37. Is made of heavy weight black

aver cloth, has shoulder cape and high

)im collar.satin hands and silk ornaments

e attractive features of this com-
rtablecape. Length 33 inches.. 4.50

55. A Serviceable Beaver Cloth Cape,

ettily trimmed with Thibet fur edging on

liar and fronts, in black only. Length

inches, a charming garment at

e price.. ««. 5*00

1 3. This very attractive cape is made of

le quality black beaver cloth. The black

ire trimming on the fronts,shoulder capes

id high storm collar gives it a
ay pleasing effect. Length S3 in. 6aOO

54. The wearer of this stylish cape will

rtainly appreciate that comfortable ieel-

g which the high storm collar of solid

liibet fur is sure to give. Fur edging to

atch collar is another pleasing feature of

lis cape. The material is a fine quality

?aver cloth in black only,
ength 30 i tiches , ,,, 6 50

53. This dressy cape is made oi black

?aver cloth and has several commendable

atures. The stitched satin bands and solid

hibet fur collar make this a particularly

vli«h cape, and it is sure to be a
ivorite. Length 30 inches. _. 7>0O

57 . In the cool evenings of lall and the

hilly days of winter this handsome cape ot

nt> quality black beaver cloth will make

iany friends, the high storm collar and

-onts of Thibet fur give a dei idedly smart

nd snug appearance. A lining of service-

ble mercerette completes this cape, which

,e have no hesitation in recommending

o our cusiomers. Length 36 in,

_ _ 12.50

'50 . Is made of good quality sealette.has

"hibet fur edging on collar and fronts ana

s lined with mercerette.very com-
ortable garment. Length 30 in— 9.50

T51 . The material in this cape is a fine

inality silk sealette.the trimming of Thibet

ur edging on the collar and fronts, and the

nercerette lining give a degree of comfort

o this graceful wrap that is sure

o be appreciated. Length 36 in... 12.50

TS2 . A Sealette Cape is always a popular

.vrap for elderly ladies, as it is decidedly

iressy and in good taste for many occasions.

The pleasing characteristics of this cape

ire, the high storm collar of solid Thibet

fur and wide edging ot same down the

fronts, the quilted mercerette lining gives

additional comfort and warmth so much
appreciated. Length 36 Inches..

_ 15.00
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Women's Fur Lined Capes, Evening Wraps

490I
$25.00

47I0
$4-5.00

Sizes for Capes and Wraps show
on this page are 34, 36, 38, 40 an

42 In. bust measure. Take measur
under the arms and across large!

part of bust.

4714. This cape of fine qualit
black broadcloth, lined wit
Kaluga fur will be found a ver
desirable winter wrap. Thehig,
collar of Thibet fur and fronts c
same are attractive
features, length 30 in. 15-OC

4711. The woman who desire
comfort and service combine
willfind thisa valuablegarmen
It is lined with fine Hamster fun
and has a solid Thibet fur colla
and fronts, length 32
inches....- 20. 0<

4715. This stylish cape has cov
ering of fine black broadclot
with grey and white squirrel lir

ing. The collar and edgingaret
solid Thibet fur. For durabilit
and appearance this is one (

ourbest values.length
32 inches _ 25. 0<

4709. Is a cloak we can recon
mend forstyle, durabilty and ap
pearance. The covering is

fine quality broehe, a materii
that is never out of date and &
ways looks dressy. It is line
with best grade of grey and whil
squirrel, has collar of blac
Thibet fnr and fronts edged wit
same, length 32 in.

30. 0<
4712. The illustration represen i

a cape that we have every conld
dence will bring large n turn
The covering is a fine qualit
imported black broadcloth line
with best quality grey and whb
squirrel, collar and trimming i

Alaska sable, forstyle, durabilit
and workmanship it cannot t 1 -

duplicated outside the
house at the price 42. 5<

4710. It is an old maxim " tb
best is the cheapest " and wit
thatid.ain mind only the be;
material and workmanship wei
emploved in this stylish and se
vieeable cloak. The coveringis '

high grade broche, a materii
that no ds no recomn endatiol
the lining is of best quality gre 1

and wliitesquirrel.hashignston <

collar of Alaska sable, fronttrin I

med same. 1 f you need a servic I
able and stylish wrap do nc •<

h 'sitate to order this

45.0n
4901. There is real art in tb
design of this handsome evenin |

wrap. The material is a flr i

quality broadcloth in coloH
fawn, brown, blue and crimsoi
It is lined throughout with
high grade mererette which a<k
much to its ai pearance Mid dti
ability. The elegance of th
mode! is enhanced by the ham
some collar and trimming < I

black or white Thibet fur whic I

gives tone and style to the who*
conception, length 58
inches 25. 0(

4905. We illustrate here a hanc
some model which will find favc
wherever Dame Fashion hold <

sway. Beautifully finishe I

broadcloth in blue, brown, faw '

and crimson is the ideal mat<
rial for this garment. Thelinin-:
of high grade quilted satin con
bined with the collar and trin
ming of black or white Thibt i

fur gives a rich and beautiful ire
pression. A most effective even
Jng robe, length 68
•aches 35.0C*
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Ladies' Fur-Lined Coats
> lock sizes In Ladies' Fur Lined Coats

32, 34, 36, 38, 40 and 42 inches bust

«snre. Sizes 44 and 46 can be supplied

ten days and will cost 10% extra.

J "ur linings and outer materials used for

i
ments shown on this page are the very

i it obtainable in their various classes

i i much superior to those used in the

• linary ready made fur lined garment.

iase note that the sleeves of all gar-

. nts shown on this page are lined

•oughout with fur.

>}25 Ladies' Fur Lined Coat o' all

«vooT black box cloth ; has loose back;

ined throughout with Hams-
iser fur; length 40 inches _ 16.50

307. Ladies' Fur Lined Coat made of

illwool box cloth in colors black, navy
-ind brown; lined throughout with g ey

rind white squirrel liiing; has loose

Oftck with belt, length 42

jiches 25.00

309 Ladies' Fur Lined Coat made of

Til wool box cloth; colors black und
navy, lined with grey and white snuir-

rel;has shawl collar oi blended Alaska

sable fur; semi-fitting back
with belt; length 43 inches— 27 .50

920 Ladies' Fur Lined Coat made of

line all wool box cloth in colors black,

navy and brown; lined with our best

quality grey and white squirrel lining;

collar and cuffs trimmed with black silk

velvet and silk soutache braid ; has

loose back; length 40 inches

_ „ — Ov.UO
i Q03 Ladies' Fur Lined Coat, cover-

ing of all wool box cloth, lined with

our best quality grey and white squirrel;

has large shawl collar of natural Alaska

sable, made with seini-fi'tiug back;

black only, length 38 inc hes— 35.OO

ilOII. Ladies' Stylish Fur Lined Coat;

Uned throughout with beat quality grey

and white squirrel ; covering of fine

quality broadcloth in colors black, navy
and brown; has loose back. This gar-

ment can be worn either open or but-

toned closely at the neck and is especi-

ally adapted for evening wear. High
fur collar of blended sable. _
iiength 45 inches. 4-0.00

'1906 Ladies' Handsome Fur Lined
Xoatjcoverings of fine black broadcloth,

also Oxford and olive covert coating; AQrtQ
has shawl collar of rich northern mink; ^ *1

Uned with best quality grey and white *27.I50
squirrel; has loose back finished with
stitched straps of same mater-
iaL Length 41 inches 43.OO
1914. Ladies' Elegnnt Full Length Fur
Lined Coat: coverings of fine quality

broadeloth in black, navy and brown

;

lined throughout with best quality grey

and white squiirel; has large storm col-

lar and revers of best grade natural

Alaska Sable; semi-fitting back. Length
56 inches. (Lengths 54 and 58 inches

can be supplied in 10 days at
same price; 50*00

4912. Ladies' Handsome Full Length
Fur Lined Coat; coverings of fine quality

broadcloth; colors black, navy and
brown; lined throughout with highest

grade grey and white squirrel, hiis large

shawl collar of best quality northern
mink. Length 50 inches. (Lengths 51

and 58 inches can be supplied)
in 10 davs at the same price 60.00
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Women's Sealette Coats, Raglans, Etc.

49I0

Sizes for Women's Coats shown
this page are: 32, 34, 36, 38, 40 i

42 inches bust measure.

Raglans are made in three lengfc

54, 56 and 58 inches, measuring b,

from bottom of collar band to hot*

of sldrt.

6765. Woman's Sealette Coat, B qua
tight fitting back, body lined with qui
mercerette, sleeves lined w ith plain met
ette; length, 26 inches 11.'

6762. Woman's Box Back Sealette C
B quality, body is lined with best qus
quilted mercerette, sleeves lined with 1

cerette; length. 28 inches 11.'

6763. Woman's Sealette Coat, C qua
tight fitting back, body lined with qui
mercerette, sleeves lined with mercere
length 28 inches .jg .

'

6764. Woman's Sealette Coat, E qua
tight fitting back, made in same Btyli

No. 6763, same lining
;
length 26 inches

15.''

6708. Woman's Coat, made of b^aek
hairwave bearskin cloth ; lined througf
with heavy black sateen.flnished with fa

silk cord girdle ; length 25 inches_
-| g <(

6766. Woman's Sealette Coat, D qua;
tight fitting back, body lined with t

quality quilted satin, sleeves lined v

plain satin
; length 28 inches 16.'"

6768. Woman's Coat, made of our I
grad j sealette, quality F, tight fitting b*

same style as No. 6763, lined with '»

quality quilted satin, sleeves lined v '

plain satin
;
length 26 inches

•)g j
4

6767. Woman's Sealette Coat, E qua!

semi-fitting back, body lined with
quality quilted satin, sleeves lined v
plain satin; length 42 inclies_ 24.

( ]

4910. Woman's Handsome Winter C< <

made of extra fine all-wool Cheviot, in bl

and Oxford grey, lined throughout v-

best wearing heavy quality black satin;

large storm collar, revers, and cuff*

blended Alaskasable fur
,
semi-fitting ba

length 42 inches
^

6769. Woman's Full Length Raglan C<

of heavy weight a.'l-wool Cheviot ; co

black and Oxford grey ; trimmed with :

velvet on collars and cuffs ; loose back, w
pleats, slot seam and belt _

1 0 (
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Women's Coats
es for coats shown on this page, also on

s 30 and 31 ate: Bust measure 32, 31, 36,

land 42 inches, measuring under arms

across largest part of bust, not too tight.

;xtra sizes see No. 6745X on this page and

1750X on page 30.

No orders taken for special sizes.

m A prettv little garment of this kind

Sways l. eat "and trim, the material is an
ported frieze in black and navy, the back

semi-fitting and has the new belt effect

_> collar and cuffs are hmshed with

tching. This is wonderful value

i!2 This is one of our plain tailor made
aft'the loo^e box back gives that freedom

d comfort so much desired in a winter

at the large storm collar and stitched

lie add much to this useful garment, the

iterial is an imported frieze in black, navy

,d brown. Length aliout 30

ches - 4.50

a a This stv lish coat made of high grade

laver cioth is predestined to be popular,

is a single breasted, box back model, the

:>rm collar and un-to-date cape are p.ped

ith satin and neatly fin shed with numer-

is rows of stitching. Fot beauty and ser-

ce combined, this is an ideal

umeiit, colors black and navy... O.OO

09 What solid comfort and conven-

iice there is in a coat of imported frieze,

.e prettily st.tched box cloth col ar

ves a verv pleasing contrast, and the

juble stitched str ipped seams add mu.h
• the smart and graceful appearance of

lis charming model. Colors black,

ivy and brown, length AS m._ O.UU

A3 This illustrates one of ourup-to-date

lodels, made in high gr.ide zibeline, a

laterial we can heartily recommend for

ppearance and durabi ity, a g-aduatmg
iverted plait, held in place by a belt is one

f the new features introduced in this gar-

lent. Length 36 inches, colors

xfordan l navy - 0«UU

47 Is a stvle that a woman of any
gure' can wear to advantage, the collar,

ape and cuffs are piped with satin and fin-

died with numerous rows of stitching. We
all particular attention to the sleeve and
ape. which are pecial features of this ser-

ic.able garment. The material is a, high

rade Vicuna cloth in black only, length

2 in. There is true economy in

electing one of these coats. 0«00

'45 This lined coat of fine quality Vienna
loth'is another of our select styles. The
lack i-< semi-fitting and has the belt effect

low so much in vogue, the stitched strap i f

ielf and covered buttons, give an admirable

inish to this nobby coat, colors black only.

Die lining is a fine quality silko-

ine, length 30 inch o.oO

TA5X Same style and material as 6715,

mtin 44 and 46 inch bust measure __ 7.00

746 This attractive coat of all wool
Preston cheviot in black only, comprises

| manv features of the prevailing styles,

namelv the double breasted saeque front,

I the semi-titting back with slot seam effect,

j and the stitched broadcloth on collar and
1 cuffs, the lining is a fine quality silkoluie

] which is now a prime favorite, as it looks

I like silk and wears better. Length
i 28 inchea,...,., ,„„ , 7-00

6747
$6.00.
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Women's Coats
7410. The material in this stylish an"
nobby coat is a good quality black an I

white snowflake tweed. It U made 30 in
long, with box back and shoulder cape*

the flatly applied tailored stitched box clots

collar trimmed with fancy braid and tt

stitched strapping ou cape running to bo
torn of cape back and front to match colli

-

give this garment a very dressy appearand
but the most striking feature is the

price 7.0l\

6749. This serviceable and dressy coat
made of good quality black vicuna, a mati -

rial always in demand ; it is 30 inches Ion

has loose back, storm collar and should*

cape trimmed with silk braid ; a striking ii

novation is the sleeve with seam down cei

tre and neat cuff, this garment can-

not fail to win approval T .5<

6748. There are many features in th:

strictly up-to-date tourist coat which Dam
Fashion predicts will be a leader this sei-

son ; the most prominent are the slot seal

in the back from collar to bottom of coa
and the new belt buttoned in centre of bad
joined at side seams with tabs ; the materia
is a good quality zibeline, oxford

only, length 42 inches 8.0(

6752. A glance at the illustration will con
vince you that this coat is a decided inno-
vation for the coming season ; in the matte
of coiiKmr and graceful design it is strictl;

up-to-<jte, the material is a good qualit;

black Heaver, lined with silkoline,

leng Jh 30 inches _ 8 . OC
6722, This style is always popular as i

lends itself gracefully to almost everji

figure ; the material is a good quality blacl

beaver cloth, lined throughout with silko

line ; has flat collar of velvet, pocket anc

cuffs trimmed with pipings of same : lengtl

36 inches. The only cheap thing about thi

serviceable coat is the price

- 9.00
6750. Is another jaunty semi-fittin; i

double-breasted coat, which is always i

favorite with the neat and fashionabli-
dresser ; the material is an all-wool beave
cloth | colors black and navy, line*
throughout with heavy black satin, it

collarless with belt on back, length 2!-

inches; we are confident this
will be a quick seller 10 .OC

6750X. Same style and material as 6750
made in extra sizes 44 and 46 inch
bust

-J 1.0C

6751. Another serviceable and dressy coa
that we can recommend with confidenct
made of high grade vicuna cloth in blacl
only, semi-fitting with slot seam in cente
of back, with side pleats running length
wise back and front j collar and cuBn
trimmed with velvet and fancy
braid, length 30 Inches 1 0.00

6753. The cut illustrates a very nobbj
coat which can be worn by old and young
but is particularly adapted for matrons
material is best quality imported cheviot
colors black and oxford, made with loos<
back and shoulder cape with three side
pleats running lengthwise back and iron
from collar to bottom of coat, finished witt
satin piping and stitching, lined Witt
heavy black satin, length 30
inches 1 f .5Q
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Women's Coats
Sizes same as on page 29

B. This illustrates a handsome coat 01

quality Pre--ton cheviot, in colors black,

valid oxford. The collar and cuffs trim-

1 with boxcloth and braid are Fashion's

st fancy. The pleated back with attach-

jelt effect is another popular idea. You
choose this coat with conn-

ce. Length 45 inches 9.00

9. Pebble Cheviot has always proved a
me favorite in the past, and is an apprc-

ite material for this dainty design.

x;hed straps of broadcloth, velvet collar

1 fancy covered buttons are some of the

tnres of this pretty model. A lining of

ivy black satin completes a serviceable

t in black only. Length 27

hes. - 11.00

>5. The charm of this effective model
i lii its stvlish design and excellent work-
nship. The material is an all-wool black

iver cloth, Velvet collar and cuffs taste-

ly trimmed with silk braid, combined
th the numerous rows of stitching give

le and stvle to the whole conception,

led throughout with fine black
in. Length 28 inches _ 12.00

56. The illustration is an exact copy of

e of New York's latest productions. The
iterial is a high grade double faced tweed
neat mixtures ; colors black and white.

ie and white and brown mixed. It has

>se back with belt and slot seams from
Milder to waist. The side pleat from
cket to bottom of coat finished with but-

is is a decided innovation. To expect
ge returns from this beautiful coat as

is particularly adapted for travelling

d automobiling. Length 48

ches _ 12.00

30. We have selected this style as one of

r leaders. There is grace and beauty in

ery line of this modish coat. The mate-

U is a fine quality preston cheviot, lined

roughout with heavy blaok satin; col-

s black and oxford. Length 42

ches 15.00

21 This jaunty and serviceable cont

.nnot fail to be a favorite. The neat flatly

iplied collar, inlaid with silk, the shoulder
ipe and tailored stitched strapping are

easing features. The material is good
mlity beaver cloth lined with heavy
act satin; colors black and
ivy 12.00

54. The material used in this neat
id dressy coat is a good quality black

?aver cloth, lined throughout with best

aality black satin ; the cape or shoulder

ith yoke effect in back and front, and the

dlored stitched straps from yoke to bottom
t coat, combined with the new sleeve give

lis nobby garment a distinctiveness which
i sure to command popularity,

ength 30 inches. 13.50

'57, The three-quarter coat is a special

avorite this season, and this neat model is

ure to please the most exacting. No ma-

erial lends itself so admirably to the

ititched strap effect than the high grade

ill-wool black, beaver cloth used in this gar-

ment. It is lined throughout with best

olack satin. The new Bleeve, fancy collar

?ffect and button trimming are some of the

striking features of this extreme-

ly elegant coat. Length 44 ina_ 18.50
' 6758-$9
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Women's Cravenette Rain Coats

4805
$10.00

8izes for Raincoats shown on this page tu
bust measures 32, 34, 36, 38, 40 and 42 inehe
Take measure under the arms and over tl
largest part of the bust, not too tight. Choice i

iengths 54, 56 and 58 inches measured downtl
back from the bottom of collar band to bottom i

coat. For sizes 44 and 46 inch bust measure «
4800X at 85.50 and 4805X at $11.00.

4800. Is a favorite model in the loose bac
style, and is made with a short be,t which
buttoned on and can be worn perfectly loot
ii desired. The shoulder cape gives addition!
protection from rain, wind and sleet; and f<
neatness and comfort is a valuable acquisitlo
to any wardrobe. The material is a good qualil
Cravenette cloth in oxford, blue and fawn, an
a coat you would no doubt pay much
more for outside this store. Our price 5.04
4800X. Madesamestyleas4800,in ox-
ford grey only, sizes 44 and 46 inches.. 5.51

4801. Is a very desirable Cravenette rainy d»
coat, made in oxford, navv, fawn and b:on»
Theneatly shaped and stitched collareffectcaB
binedwith thedoublecapeare pleasing
features of this garment, price 6.5f

4802. We call particular attention to this a
tractive raincoat. The material is a fine qualit
pin check ttreed cravenette rnincoating ii
black and white an1 navy and while. Youcau
not tell from its appearan-e thatitisaraincoa.
but wear it in a storm and you will soon find
out. Just the garment for ever ready kiiocii
about wear, and is exceptional value
at the price _ 7.5M

6365. This extremely attractive model of til
quality cravenette raincoating is made in o.'
ford.blue and fawn. Thereareanumberof cor
mendable features to this garment, such as

neatly shaped collar trimmc-
With buttons, the double cap-
with drooping shoulder effec
the stitched strapdownthebat
to Which the belt is attache,
the generous side pleats, bot
back and front give the coat
very pleas ng fullness. Tls
most striking; feature,
however, is the price. 8.OK

4806. At a glance you will r
doubt recognize that the mate <

ial used in this particularly st
lish coat is the new mannif-
tweed effect so popular among*
the acknowledged leaders I
fashion. The colors are oxford
Wue, grey and olive. The pi
lugs on the outside facings, ct I

larand cuffsare an effective trim
ming and greatly enhance tli
appearance of this charmii

|

model. The back is shirred
the waist and adds much to U '

smartness of th e w hole
conception. Trice 9.0<

4805. This coat is particular 1

adapted for stormy days; ar J
for solid comfort, up-to-date(9 i
and graceful design it is unpad
alleled. The triple shouldercap
with newest pleated effect a
plain, but extremely attracts
and serviceable. The materi

.

Is a high grade Cravenette cove
coating in oxford, blue, faw
and bronze. This coat will cor
pare favorably with any $15.
coat outside this store.
Our price _ IO.O»

4805X. Same style and colo
as 4805, in sizes 44 and 46 toe
bust measure, price—~— II.O'4

4804. In thiscoatareemhodii
all the features that commend
as an ideal coat for rainy di
purposes, as well as being a
mirably adapted for drivin .

boating, travelling and antom
biling: is also good form as f
evening wrap, and bound 1

please the most exacting. Tl
plainness of the military coll
and cape is relieved by the mo
erate use of button trimmin
The material is a high grade co •

ert coating in oxford
grey only, price. (4.0 1
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>avenette and Rubber Lined Rain Coats

lies for Cravenette Raincoats shown on

3 page are bust measures 32, 34, Su, 38, 40

1 42 inches. Sizes for rubber lined rain,

ts are bust measures same as three-quarter

ts with choice of lengths 54, 56 and 58 ins.,

asuring down the back from bottom of

lar band to bottom of coat.

Ko orders token for special sizes.

M07. Is a Jaunty Raincoat, made of fine

uality cravenette, in black and white ana
avy and white pin check tweed ; also in

awn herringbone weave raincoating. A
leatly trimmed cape and belted back adds
onsiderably to the general appearance of

his serviceable coat and at this price can-

iot be excelled. Length about
6 inches ;

price 5.00

J08 The Cravenette Covert Coating used

n this Coat, is thathighgradesmooth finish

I
oaterial so popular in a raincoat ; as it can

eadily be nsed as a general utility coat,

'he stitched collar and cuffs are largely re-

ponsible for the smartness of this neatly

ailored garment. The belt and shoulder

apes complete this attractive design,

lolors are Oxford, blue and fawn,
^ength about 38 inches ; price— 7.00

563. This Cravenette Raincoat has a
lumber of decidedly new features. The
hirring on the sleeves at the shoulders and
•uffs combined with the star shaped collar

ind stitched strai« on the front, which run
>ver cape effect and down the semi fitting

jack, gives it an individuality of style

eldom found in a raincoat. The material

s a fine quality high grade soft finish covert

oating in Oxford, fawn, bronze and blue.

The length is 50 inches, almost
ull length ; price 10 .00
309. At a glance, the superiority of style

md execution of detail can readily be seen

in this charming model. The heavy weight,

finest quality cravenetto covert coating used
in this tasteful creation • makes this coat a

most indispensable garment; as it is well

suited for any and every occasion. The
jollar and cuffs are handsomely tailor

stitched ; the sleeves are made with box
pleats, one of which runs over the shoulder
ind isprettily trimmed with small buttons,

tucked seams both front and back give a
pleasing fullness. This coat is sure to create

favorable comment wherever it is worn.
Colors are Oxford, fawn and bronze.

Length about 42 inches. A marvel
it the price 12.50

30. A Serviceable Raincoat, made of

ruboer lined cotton Paramatta, in grey,

navy and black. A valuable coat
for wet weather purposes ; price— 3.25

01 . A Royalette Paramatta Rubber Lined
Raincoat, in grey, navy, black and fawn

;

with metal button trimming onthecollar
and cape. This desirable coat has a loose

back and is splendid value:
price 4. 00
02. A Very Smart Coat, made of rubber
lined eashmere Paramatta. The cape
which is finished with stitching, and the
high storm collar, make this a prime favor,

lte for travelling, boating or driving
especially during inclement weather'
Colors grev, navy, black and
fawn ; price 5.00
03. This Cashmere Paramatta Rubber
Lined Raincoat is particularly attractive, as
the double breasted front and high neatly
shaped military collar give a great deal of

warmth and protection, as it is impervious
to wind, rain or sleet and in stormy weather
this coat is indispensable. The price is un-
usually low for a garment of tins nature.
Colors are Oxford, nayy and
black; price— 6.50
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Misses' Skirts
Sizes for Misses' Skirts i

—Lengths 31, 83, 35 and
inches, measuring from fc

torn of waist band to botfc

of skirt, with choice of wt
bands 22, 23, 24 and 25 i

No orders taken for spec

sizes.

6360. Misses' Skirt, made
imported cheviot ; colors bit
navy and Oxford. The se<
are double stitched and net
bound inside. A very
serviceable skirt ; price. 2.1

5361. This Fancy MixedW>
leu Tweed Skirt, is a valui
addition to any Misses' wi
robe. The welted seams
double stitched and carer
bound inside. The bottorr
finished with numerous row
stitching; colors black;
white, navy and white,
brown and white ; price 2«'

6082. A neat and sty
Misses' Skirt, i n fancy tw
mixtures now so much in vog
colors are black and wi
brown and white, blue
white and green and wt
The double stitched we
seams ending in side pleats
broadcloth tabs trimmed v
small buttons give this garm
a decidedly smart
appearance

; price. 3„';

6083. This Serviceable Mis-
Skirt made of an all-wool P
ton cheviot; colors black, n
and Oxford ; hasdoublestitc
welted seams forningside pi
at bottom, and the natty stito
self strappings finished w
covered buttons add greatl 1

the charm, which, combi
with the price, make It
indispensible garment

;

price 3.

7466. A Decidedly 8m |
Misses' Skirt, made of mi
tweeds, in black and white, 1

mixed, grey mixed, also gi
mixed ; has self cloth tabs A

covered buttons, and the
seams running into deep i

pleats at the bottom, give a i

graceful fullness about the
so much appreciated ;

price 4. .

6084. Is an extremely
Misses' Skirt; the materi

n
materia.

basket weave cloth, which,
service and stylish appeara:
cannot b e surpassed ; cc
black and navy. The p>
front and side pleated effec
much in use, add consider!
to the distinctly chic and ct
vating appearance of
this model ; price 4. '.

6085, The true beauty of
graceful Skirt.can hardly bet
traced. The material, a I 1

grade French Venetian el
lends itself admirably to
scalloped panel and plei
effects; colors black, navy <

brown. Considering the be*
of design and workman-
ship itIs a marvel at 5« '
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12. Thi9 coat is nnlined, double breast-
l and collarless ; has a loose back with
de pleats and belt of self. The materia
Imported Frieze, colors black, navy and
-own. The attractiveness of this garment
es in the self strapping, velvet pipings
id ivory buttons, which give a very neat
lish. Length 25 inches. Price-. 4 qq
08. This little garment has pleasing
atnres of its own. The material is im-
»rted Frieze, in colors black, navy and
own. It is lined throughout with good
tality silkoliue, made loose fitting with
.'It of self in back. Collarless coat has
!lvet and fancy braid trimming, which,
ith the metal buttons, give that unique
ipearance so much desired by the well
essed miss. Length 25 in. Price g qq
91. The secret of good form is always
•atness, and we have designed this j retty
odel with that idea In mind. Thisgar-
ent is lined throughout with good quality
ercerette, and made semi fitting with side
eats and belt all round. The material is
icuni cloth, in black and navy. Adding
eatly to the youthful appearance is the
ilitary collar and cuffs of velvet, finish, d
ith narrow soutache brajd. Length 25
ches. Price - g qq
96. The chief beauty of this three-
larter length coat lies in the realization
at it is something delightfully modish,
le material used is a high grade navy blue
beline cloth, which for appearance and
irability can always be relied on. The
cket is unlined. A pleasing and novel
ature is the slot seam back. It is collar-
's. The stitched boxcloth and soutache
aid trimming, combined with the metal
lttons, give the whole creation a chic
ect. Lengths are 34, 36 and 38 in. for 14,
i and 18 years respectively. Price Q QQ
32. When a handsome model like this

i nbe designed to meet both the dema
dress and service, the high mark of true
onomy has been reached. This coat is

•ode three-quarter length, unlincd. The
aterial is a (inequality mixed covert cloth,
Oxford and dark grev. The sleeves aro
ide with deepcuffs and tucked. The rw
arside pleats, belted back, mannish en t

liar and cuffs of green boxcloth finished
th metal buttons, make this a decid-
ly smart garment. Lengths 34, 36 and
in. for 14, 16 and 18 years respective] v.
ice — 7.50
'1. This charming misses' Raglan,
ide of imported Frieze in colors blac'--,
vy and brown, is perfectly invaluable for
estormy season. The flat collar, shoulder
pe and cuffs with velvet pipincs, finished
th soutache braid, give a nobby effect,
•at is unlincd and loose fitting, with belt
back, and is remarkable value. Lengths
3 45, 48 and 51 inches for 14, 16 1 nd 18
ars respectively. Price— y qq
34. The box pleat is always a charm. .„
hion and never goes out of style. It gives
appearance of youthfulnessand aids
nsiderablyif one is seeking fulness
a garment. The material used is a
icy tweed in black and white and is
ed to waist with good quality mer-
rette. This jacket is made wi th fly
•nt, trim collar, and belt all around,
nsidering quality of cloth, dainty de-
ll and good workmpnship, this is
re to win great favor. -> Lengths are
36 and 38 inches for 14, 16 and 18

irs respectively. Price. g gQ
B8. This coat is the embodiment of good taste and stvT

" 1U.OU

Misses' Coats
Bust Sizes—14 years, 30 in. ; 16 years, 32 In. ; 18 years, 34 in.

(No orders taken for special sizes)
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Misses' Suits and Raincoats
Sizes for Misses' SuitsH yrs. Wyrs. 18 yta.

Waist Band 23 23 24

Bust Measure 30 32 34

Choice of skirt length 31-33 33-35-37 3C-S7-S8

III ordering state age, and give bust measure and
length of skirt from bottom of waist band to bottom

of skirt. No orders for special sizes taken.

7180
$7.00

7181
00

/ISO. This very attractive Misses' Suit is made of al

wool fancy mixed Tweed, A pleasing feature of this coati
the single breasted effect. Also has loose back with strap c

self, finished with buttons. Lining is good quality mercel
ette. The colors areblaek mixed, bluemixed, brown mixe
and navy mixed. Skirt has cluster of s:de pleals on seami
with stitched self straps in centre of gore. Finished aroun

bottom with several rows of stitching. -j _Q(
71 81 . This smart little .suit was designed fc

style, comfort and durability. Its noveit

a nr\ lies In the pleated effect of bothjacketan
IpO uU skirt. Thiscostumeeonsistsof double-breas

ed coat with tight fitting back belted inl

front pleats, which are finished with meti
button*. Coat is collarlcss, trimmed with velvi

u :d iancy braid. Skirt made in nine gores; colo:

black, navy and oxiord. The material used
imported cheviot, a cloth we have thoroughl

tested and found to be highly satisfactory 8.0*
7176. There is a distinctive stamp of fashion t

this garment. Its lines areyouihful and beaul

ful, and there is just enough velvet and bra
trimmings to give it a decided style of its ow
The material is basket weave cheviot in Colo

black and navy. Coat Norfolk cutand lined wtj

fine quality merrerette. Skirt has the much d
sired box pleat effect. The quality and grace!
appearance of the whole conception are
sure to make this a prime f«vorite_._ 9.0

71 73. The value of a costume like this is cleat

discernible. Itis dressy without being too ela

orate. The material used is fancy mixed chevit

in colorsbluemix.greymix.greenmixand brov
mix. Coat is collarless, with broadclotli trii

mings finished with metal buttons and fan
braid, is line I with good quality mercer-
ette. Skirthasgoodsharefullsidepleats. 9.5

71 79 . The chief charm in any garment lies in
design, workmanship follows closely behind.

tin's handsome model we have a perf<

illustration of both. The material us

is all wool Preston Cheviot. Colorsbla
and navy. Coat is made semi-fitti

back, lined with good quality satin a
has belt from pleats. Is collarless, wi
broadcloth and braid trimming; a
has epaulets, giving the decided bro
shoulder effect Skirt has double stiti

ed w. lted seams forming side pleats

bottom. The special feature of this g
ment is the extremely low price )O .C

,
This model shows the popular idea

leats to great advantage. Themati rial usee

Jrench Venetian, Coat is lined wilh a hea
hi^h grade satin, is made with loose back, bi

ed to front straps which are finished with t

covered buttons. Skirt is made wilh the pi

toons side pleats and has self stitched strap

centre of front gore. Colors black, navy a

brown. The superior quality of cloth, comt
ed with the pain taking workmanship, ma
it a most economical costume at— 13. J

4852. Isa very desirable three-quarter lem
rainy day co.it, made collarless and trimn
with metal buttons. A pleasing feature is

cape, which adds to the youthful appeara
and grace of the garment. Has loose back f

belt of self. Co.ors blue, oxford and fa'

The material is a fine quality cravenette n
coating, which, combined with the style 1

1

finish make this a wise choice _ Q t (
Sizes 14 rears 16vears 18 years.

Length 31 in. 86 in. 38 in

4850. An ideal rainy day coat in full leng
material is good quality herring-bone wt
cravenette. Colors fawn, blue, oxford
bronze This is quite an indispensible garm

as it can be used on all occasi
It has loose back belted w i

stitched strap of self, and the ci

which gives additional protect
addsgreatly to itsjaunty appeara
The full sleeve with stitched cuf
self, stitched self strap and tabs,
ished with metal buttons, mai
decidedly neat and pretty
finish. Price Q M

.

'

7173
$9.50 7178 ^

413.50

Sizes 14 years, 45 inches long

,

years, 48 inches long; 18 years

inches long.
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Are made in lengths as follows:-

6514. Is made of English Frieze, a very
durable material in blue, green and red.
Has a high storm collar, and is neatly
trimmed with velvet pipings, braid and
buttons. Price are—
4 years 3.25 6 years 3.75
8 years 4.25 10 years 4.75
12 years.— 5.25 14 years 5.75
5525. This Ulster is made of a good
quality beaver cloth in blue and red. It
is a very neat coat with storm collar and
cape ; tabs of self and buttons are used
as a trimming. Prices are

—

4 years 4.0O 6 Years 4 50
8 years 5.00 10 years 5 50
12 years. 6.00 14 years. 6.50
3510. Is made of good quality Frieze,
a material that possesses splendid wear*
ing qualities; colors are blue, brown
and red. The velvet pipings on the
collars, cnffs and cape, and the braid
and button trimming giv3 a pleasing
effect. Prices are

—

4 years 4.50 6 rears 5.00
8 years 5.50 10 years 6.00
12years. 6.50 Myears 7.00
5511. This beaver cloth Ulster has a
decidedly dressy appearance. The vel-
vet piping, braid and button trimming
five it a tone o£ style ; a high storm col-
ar and belted backs are also pleasing
features. Colorsare navy and red. Prices
are

—

4 years 4.50 6 vears 5.00
8 years 5.50 10 years 6.00
12 years.— 6.50 14 years 7.00
i51 3. Zibeline will always be a favorite
material for children's ulsters. The box
cloth piping, braid, and button trim-
ming make this an attractive garm. nt.
Colors Oxford, blue, beaver and green.
The prices are a special feature—
4years 4.50 6 years 5.00
8 years 5.50 10 years 6.00
12 years. 6.50 14 years. 7.00
o20. ThisnobbyUlsterisrnadeof the
new popular luavy weight tweed in
navy and white, brown and white, and
C r en and white: box cloth and braid
trimming on the collar and cuffs are
marked features of this coat, which is

sure to win lavor with the most critical.
Prices are

—

4 year* 4.75 6 vears 5.25
8yeais 5.75 10 years 6.25
2 years. 6.75 14 years 7.25
523. Is another handsome creation,
made of imported zibeline cloth, in blue,
beaver and green ; braid and buttons
as a trimming, combined with velvet
piping, give a mark of distinction that
will win admiration wherever it is worn.
Prices are—
4 years 4.75 6 vears 5.25
8years 5.75 10 vears 6.25
2 years. 6.75 14 years. 7.25
521. This particular stylish Ulster is
sure to becom j a prime favorite, the girl
who is fortunate enough to be the wearer
of one can feel that she is well attired
nnd thoroughly up to date. The collur,
cuffs, belt, cape and sh.,ulder tabs are
neatly piped with velvet; the small but-
tons and velvet loops give the slashed
cape a very smart effect. The material
IS a line quality imported zibeline, In
Oxford, navy and green. Prices are—
lyears 5.00 6years 5 50
3 years 6.00 10 years 6.50
2years 7.00 14years. 7.50
524. In this handsomely tailored
Ulster the most striking features are the
wide side pleats, both back alid front,
which cive it a very dressy appearance.
The wide, flat braid, used in conjunc-
tion w th the narrow soutache braid and
*mall buttons, harmonize well with the
whole conception. The material is a
?ood quality heavy cloth, in navy, roval
tnd red. This 13 exceptional value.
Prices are

—

»>ears
. 5.00 Byears. 5.50

years 6.00 10 years 6.50
i years...- 7.Q0 14years_ 7.50

Children's Ulsters
years, 27 Inches

; 6 years. 30 inches ; 8 years, 33 inches ; 10 years, 36 Inches

;

No Orders taken for Special Sizes.
12 years, 39 inches : 14 years, 42 inches

6523
$<r.75UP
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Children's Reefers and Raincoats
|

When ordering Children's Reefers and Three-quarter Coats please state age of <

6552 <S
,

$300 U$
UP

• child. No orders taken for special sizes

6551. This heavy Frieze Reefer Ismad
with high storm collar and box-pleate
sleeves in navy only; a suitable littl

garment for ever-ready wear. Price

are :—4 years. 2.00 ; 6 years, 2.25
8 years, 2.50; 10 years, 2.75; 1

years 3.0t

6552 Is a jaunty Reefer of importe
zibeline. The pretty shoulder cape 1

made particularly attractive by a pipin

of velvet, also has velvet medallions fii

ished with fancy braid. The colors ai

navy, green and blue. Prices are:-

4vcars, 3.00; 6 year*, 3.25:8year
3'.50 ! I" Jears, 3.75 : U years4.0'

6550. Y°u can hardly Imagine tt

stylish effect which a touch o£ fant

braid and buttons gives to this child

reefer. The material is a high grac

imported frieze. The collar, cuffs ar

shoulder cape are prettily piped wii

velvet; colors are blue, brown and re

Prices are :—4 yrs, 3.25 ; 6 yrs. 3.5C
8yrs, 3,75; 10 yrs, 4.00; 12 yrs, 4.2

651 5 . This handsomely tailored thre

quarter coat has a decidedly ohic a

pearanee. The material, which is

high grade snowflake zibeline, cann
be exceeded for style or service ; cole

are Oxford, blue, brown and gree

Prices for all sizes _ 4.7

651 2 For service and comfort CO'

bined we can heartily recommend t)

high grade snowflake zibeline ulster

Oxford, brown, green and blue. T
trimmings of boxcloth, metal buttc

and fancy braid are among the ma
favorable features. The doubie be

pleated back with belt effect adds gre

ly to the charm ot this model. Pric

are:—4 years, 5.50; 6 years, 6.O1
8 years, 6.50; 10 Tears, 7.00:
years, 7.50 ; « years.. 8.C

6527. The chief beauty of this thr

quarter coat lies in the judicious self

ing of material, perfect cut and care

workmanship; colors are blue, bro

and red. The collar and cuffs are

boxcloth neatly trimmed with fat

braid. The purchase of one of th

coats will lie a maiter of true econor

Price for all sizes _ 4.i

6517. The appearance of this tinii

little garment is much enhanced
velvet epaulettes and tabs, which
bound with fancy braid and trimr

with gilt buttons. The collar cuffs, c

and belt are neatly piped. The mate
is a fine quality beaver cloth in blue 1

red. Prices are:—4 years. 6.00
years, 6.50 : 8 yean, 7.00 : 10 ye

7.50; 12 years, 8.00; 14 yrs. 8.

6519 This isoneof our prettiestmor
It is distinctly new in cut, and them
embellishments of velvet piping

fancy buttons, with the scalloped

pleated cape, deep girdle belt an,* I

pleated back, give a very smart efl

Thematerialisahighgradefancytw
colors navy and white, brown and w
and green and white Prices ar

4 years, 5.50; 6 years, 6.00: 8 yi

6.50 ; 10 years, 7.00 ; 12 years 7,
14 years 8.

7398. We call particular attentio

this popular little double-breasted i

coat. The material is a fine qualitj

check tweed cravenette raincoatin ,

Oxford and blue. The loose back hf
' attached belt trimmed with metal
tons. A most reasonably priced gam
Prices are :—6 years, 33 in. long, 4.
8 years, 36 in., 4.25 ; 10 years, 39

4.50 ; 12 years, 42 in. long 4 ,

450. ChlMren's and Misses' Rui

fined Raincoat, in fine tweed e !

colors fawn, navy and olive. The
Wisdom in selecting one of these

ments. Children's sizes as 7398. 2,
Misses' sizes 14, 16, 18 years, engtl 1

48 and 51 inches. _ 2
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Children's Dresses
Children's Dresses shown on this page ara

made in lengths as follows:

For 1 year 20 inches
2 " 22
S " 23
4 " 24
5 " 25
6 " 26
8 " 28
10 "

DO
12 " S3
13 " 36

U •• 39

When ordering state age.

687. Child's Flannelette Dress, colors sky,
pink and white, yoke back ar.d front has
small tacks and white briar stitching, frill

around yoke, neck and sleeves ; finished
with feather stitched braid. Sizes
1, 2 and 3 years _ 75

677. Child s Cashmere Dress, colors sky,
red and navy, has deep round collar trim-
med with lace medallions, back and front
has four si pleats, blouse effect in front,
finished with lace medallions.
Sizes 2, 3 aud 4 years. 2.00

686. Girl's Kilted Sailor Dress of navy blue
lustre, collar, shield sleeves and skirt
trimmed with four rows of fanev braid,
lined throughout. Sizes 6 vrs. 2 75 8 vrs,

3.00 10 yrs. 3.25 12 yrs. 3.50 and
14 yrs. 3,75.

688, Gill's Cashmere Dress, colors brown,
cardinal and navy, has fancy pointed collar
trimmed with cream lace, neck, cuffs and
belt trimmed to match, skirt has three deep
tucks, lined throughout. Sizes 8 vrs. 4 50
10 yrs. 4.75 12 years 5.00 and 14
yrs. 5.25.

4630. Girl's Dress made of etamine. in
plain colors of navy, brown and cardinal,
pleated front and back, shoulder piece,
front and belt finished with white s lk
piping and stitching, box pleated skirt
with fancy stitching around top of pleats,
lined throughout. Sizes 6 vrs. 5.50 8
yrs. 5.75 10 yrs. 6.00 M vrs. 6.25
13 yrs. 6.50 and 14 yrs. Q 75,

4631 . Girl's Dress made of fancy etamine,
colors brown, red, blue and green, yoke of
tucked white silk, pointed collar, cuffs and
belt finished with rows of stitching and
white silk piping, skirt has two frills to
match, lined throughout. Sizes 6 yrs
5.75 8 yrs. 6.00 10 yrs. 6.25 12
yrs 6.50.

4634. Girl's Serge Sailor Dress, colors
navy, brown and cardinal, round collar
with frill, has two rows of black silk braid,
three row- down front of bio ise and skirt,
finished ,vilh fancy butt ns, lined through-
out. Sizes 6 yrs. 4.50 8 yrs. 4 75 10
yrs. 5.00 12 yrs. 5.25 "»<i 14 yrs'. 5.50

4635. Girl's Kilted Sailor Dress of serge,
colors navy, nil, brown and green, collar
has five rows of narrow white silk braid,
double anchor on shield, lined throughout.
Sizes 2 years 3.75 3 years 4.00 4 years
4.25 6y< ars 4.50 8 years 4.75 10
years 5.00 12 >"vars 5.25 13 years
5.50 and 14 years 5.75

4637 Girl' Serge Dress, colors naw, car-
dinal and brown, n vy dress has re d collar
and cuffs, trimmed with rows of white silk
braid ; cardinal and biown have collar and
cuffs of self color ; front has blouse effect
with three box pleats; skirt has stituhed
seams with flare; lined throughout. Sizes
6 years 4.50 8 years 4.75 10 years
5.00 12 >tars5,25 13 vears 5 50and 14 years „ 5.75

4638, Girl's Navy Serge Dress, round col-
lar trimmed with narrow white silk braid,
neck and cuffs to match, anchor on shield,
lined throughout. Sizes, 6 vears 3.75 8
years 4.00 10 years 4,25 12 vears
4.50 13 years 4.75 and 14 vears 5 00
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Children's Coats
Children's Coats shown on this

page are made 22, 24 and 26 inches

Icng in front.

When ordering state lengths.

459. Child's Eiderdown Coat, colors

cream and cardinal, pointed cape trim-

j ed with narrow braid, collar and

sleeves to match. Lengths 22, 24 and
"

26 Inches 1.69

458. Child's Eiderdown Coat, colors

cream and cardinal, square collar trim-

med with white satin strappings, cuffs

to match. Lengths 22, 2-1 and

26 inches _ 2.00

457. Child's Kipple Eiderdown Coat,

colors cream, cardinal and grey, round

collar trimmed with fancy silk braid

and silk medallions. Lengths

22, 24 and 26 inches 2.75

456. Child's Zibeline Coat, colors light

blue, reseda green and cardinal : collar,

cape and sleeves trimmed with white

silk cord. Lengths 22, 21 and

26 inches 2.50

455. Child's Zibeline Coat, colors reseda

green, fawn and cardinal ; collar trim-

med with white satin pipings, straps

and buttons, sleeves have rows of white

satin pipings. Lengths 22, 24

and 26 inches 3.00

450. Child s Coat made of cream me-

nu rImitation bearskin lined with eider-

down flannelette Lengths22

2 1 and 26 inches 2.50

451 . Child s Coat made of cream m*
li.iir imitation bearskin.lined with eider-

down flannelette. Lengths 22,

21 and 26 inches. 3.00

452. Child's Coat, made of cream

mohair imitation Polar bear, lined

with eiderdown flannelette.

Lengths 22, 24 and 26 inches— 3.50

453. Child's Coat, made of cream

mohair imitation Polar bear, pointed 1

collar, silk tie, fastened with frog orna-

ments, lined with eiderdown flannel-

ette. Lengths 22, 24 and 26

inches 4.00

454. Child's Coat, made of best quality

cream mohair imitation bearskin, silk

tie, fastened with frog ornaments

Lengths 22, 24 and 26 inches

_ , 5.00
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Infants' Cloaks, Sacques, Fascinators, Etc

No.

Infants' Long Cloaks
443. Infant's Cream Cashmere
Cloak, cape trimmed with silk em-
broidery, Bilk tie, collar and cuffs
finished -with narrow silk
braid _ _ 2.00

444. Infant's Cream Bedford Cord
Cloak, cape has two frills trimmed
with two rows of fancy silk
braid „_ 2.25

445. Infant's Cream Cashmere
Cloak, cape and skirt trimmed with
silk embroidery, col.ar edged with
silk piping, finished with
silk tie _ 3.00

446. Infant's Cream Cashmere
Cloak, deep cape of silk embroidery,
collar, cape and cuffs trimmed with
6ilk piping, finished with
silk tie 3.50

447. Infant's Cream Cashmere
Cloak, cape and skirt trimmed with
Bilk embroidery, cape has three
rows of tucks, collar and cape edged
with silk ribbon piping,
finished with silk tie 4.00

448. Infant's Cre.im Cashmere
Cloak, cape and skirt trimmed with
silk embroidery, collar trimmed
with silk applique and embroidered
silk frill finished with pip-
ing and silk tie 5.00

Infants' Sacques
,1, Hand-made Sacque of zephyr

wool, small size, in all white and
white with pink or blue edg-
ing - - - .50

No. 2. Same style and colors
as No. 1, in large size »75

No. 3. Hand-made Sacqne of dou-
ble zephyr wool, small size, in all
white, or white with pink or
blue edging «50

No. 4. Samestyleandcolors
as No. 8, in large size «T5

No. 5. Hand made Sacque of Shet-
land floss, large size, in all white,
and white with pink or blue
edging _ ,50

No. 6, Hand-made Sacque, made
of wavecrest Shetland floss, large
siz", yoke made of silk and wool,
Hleeve and bottom of sacque to match
ynke, in all whiteand white
with pink or blue edging 75

No. 7. Hand-made Sacque of dou-
ble zephyr wool, large size, trimmed
with ribbon, in all white and
white with pink or blue
edging. 1 . 00

Shawls
Honeycomb Shawls, colors white,
black, cardinal and grev, .50 .75
1.00 1.25 and 1.50 each.

Honeycomb Shawls, in white only,
at 2.00 an(i 2.50 each.

Honeycomb Shawls with silk horde-,
white only, 1.00 1.25 1.50
2.00 and 2.50.

Heavy Cloih Shawls in fawns, grevs
and browns 1.25 1.50 2.00
2.50 3.00 3.50 4.00 and
5.00 each.

Ice Wool Shoulder Shawls in black
or cream .50 .75 1.00 and
1.25 each.

Fancy Knitted Wool Shawls in white
only 1.00 1.50 2.00 ""'I 2.50
each.

Fascinators
Fancy Wool Fascinators in all white,

all black and white with pink or
st

i' .50 and .75 each
Ice Wool Fascinators in black or
emu,, .50 .65 .75 .85 1.00
ami 1 .25 each.

Children's Clouds
Wool Clouds in plain colors of white,

black, i avy and cardinal .25 .35
and .50 each.

Wool Clouds in assorted light fancy
colors, 25c each.

FANCY KNITTED
WOOL SHAWL HONEYCQM&

HAWL

448
$5,00

WOOL
FACINATOK
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Lounging Robes and Dressing Sacques
Woman' s Gowns shown on this

page are made 58 inches long

in front. No orders taken for

special measurements.

631 .
Dressing Sacque of plain eider-

down flannel, trimmed with woo'
edging, loose fitting back. Col-
ors cardinal, grey, sky and pink.
Sizes 34 to 44 inches, bust
measurement. Price..___ 1.25

632 . Dressing Sacque of ripple eid-
erdown flannel. Colors cardinal,
grey, sky and pink, trimmed with
wool edging and frog ornaments.
Sizes 34 to 44 inches, bust
measurement. Price _ 1.50

633. Dressing Sacque of ripple eid-
erdown flannel, trimmed with wool
edging and frog ornaments, loose
fitting back. Colors cardinal, grey,
sky and pink. Sizes 34 to 44
inches, bust measurement.
Price 1.75

634. Dressing Sacque of ripple eid-
erdown flannel, bound with satin,
finished with black and white pip-
ing. Colors ;ardinal, grey, sky and
pink. Sizes M to 40 inches,
bust measurement. Price- 2 .50

659. Hou.=e Jacket of quilted Jap-
anese silk, collar, cuffs and pocket
edged with cord trimming. Colors
black, cardinal and navy. Sizes 34
to 42 inches bust measure-
ment. Price 4.00

660 . House Jacket of quilted Jap-
anese silk. Colors black, cardinal
and navy. Collar, cuffs and front
hand embroidered. Sizes 34 to 4?
Inches bust measurement.
Price _ 5.00

656. Dressing Gown of plain eider-
down flannel, trimmed with wool
edging and girdle. Colors cardinal,
grey and sky. Sizes 34 to 44 in-

ches bust measurement.
Price 4.00

657. Dressing Gown of ripple eider-
down flannel, bound with satin
ribbon, has frog ornaments and
girdle. Colors cardinal, grey and
Sky. Sizes 34 to 44 inches
bust measuremen t. Price. 5.00

658 .
Dressing Gown of ripple eider

down flannel, bound with satin
finished with black and white pip
Ing. Colors cardinal, grey and sky
8izes34 to 44 inches bust
measurement. Price 6.5C

658
.$'6,50

66

1

$8.00

661 . Lounging Robe of quilted Jap
enese silk, collar, cuffs and pocket
edged with corded trimming. Col
ors black, cardinal and navy. Size
84 to 42 inches bust meas-
urement. Price 8.OC '

662. Lounging Robe of quilted Jap
anese silk. Colors, black, cardina
and navy. Collar cuffs and fron
hand embroidered. Sizes 34 to 4
toches bust measurement.
Price . 9.5(
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Dressing Gowns, Sacques and Kimonas
( .arments shown on this page are

nade in sizes 32 to 42 inches bust

neasure. Tea gowna are made 57

nchea long. Dressing Gowns and

iimonas 58 inches long. Only

itock sizes supplied.

366. Dressing Sacquo, made of sable

twill flannelette, colors navy and white,

red and white, black and white gg

370. Dressing Sacqne, made of super-

fine flannelette In fancy colors of sky,

cardinal, navy and pink .89

371. Short Kimona, made of heavy

flannelette, colors blue and white, red

and white, red and black, and black

and white ^ 2g

363. Short Kimona, made of superfine

flannelette, in fancy colors of navy, sky,

pink and black, with satin ribbon fac-

ings_ - 1.25

1361. Dressing Sacque, made of French

cashmere, colors cardinal, black, navy,

and sky, trimmed with fancy silk in-

sertion _ 2 00

367. Fuil Length Kimona, made of

sable twill flannelette, colors navy and

white, red and white, and black and

white I.75

372. Full Length Kimona, made of

superfine flannelette,fancy colors of sky,

cardinal navy and pink, trimmed

with fancy border 2 go

369. Dressing Gown, made of fancy

striped superfine flannelette, collar and

s'eeves trimmed with braid, colors sky,

pink, navy and cardinal.. 2 go

B68. Dressing Gown, made of heavy

flannelette with girdle at waist and

collar, colors blue and white, red and

white, red and black and black and

white.. 3.50

319. French Cashmere Tea Gown,yoke,

collar, sleeves and bertha trimmed with

fancy silk insertion t.nd narrow ribbon,

frill on skirt, lined throughout, colors

cardinal, garnet, navy and black

- - 7.50

870
89 c

87 2
$2.50
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Women's Wrappers
Women's Wrappers shown on

this page are made in sizes 32, 34,

36, 38, 40 and 42 inches bust mea-

sure, and 57 inches long in front.

Numbers 530 and 531 are also made

in bust sizes 44 and 46 inches. All

are made with fitted waist linings,

buttoned cuffs, pocket in skirt and

finished with deep flounce and

hem. Only stock sizes supplied.

525. Wrapper made of printed percale,

colors Llack and white, red and white

and navy and white, trimmed

With braid. Price _ 1.00

526. Wrapper, made of flannelette, in

colors black and white, navy and white,

red and white, red and black and blue

and black, braid trimming.

Price 1.00

527. Wrapper, made of flannelette, in

colors red and white, navy and white,

black and white, red and black and blue

and black, neat braid trim-

ming. Price 1.25

528. Wrapper, made of flannelette, III

colors navy and white, red and white

black and white, red and black anc

blue and black, neatly trim-

med with braid. Price _ 1.5C

529. Wrapper, made of black mercer

ized sateen, yoke back and front, madi

with wide and narrow tucks,

sleeves lined. Price 1.65

530. Wrapper, made of American sabl>

twill flannelette, in colors red and white

navy and white and black and white

trimmed with narrow braid.

Price 1.75

531. Wrapper, made of black niercei

i/.cd sateen, neatly trimmed with lmrw
black satin baby ribbon,

sleeves lined. Price 2.0C :

532. Wrapper, made of American sabl

twill flannelette, in colors black an- i

white, red and white, navy and whitt

braid trimming on waist, col-

lar, cuffs and belt. Price 2.0( •

533. Wrapper, made of heavy eidei

down flannelette, colors black and whit

«

and blue and white, and paisley patter <

of red or navy ground with fancy colon

trimmed with wide black satin

ribbon. Price... 3.0( r

534. Wrapper, made of French cast

mere, colors cardinal, black, navy an I

garnet, shirred in front and back c

yoke and finished with fancy

braid, waist lined l'rkc 5.0(

No o rders takeft for, siief-ufi, s
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Women's Waists
Women's Waists shown

on this page are made in

sizes 32, 34, 36, 38, 40 and
42 incites bust measure. No.

772 and 767 are also made
44 inches bust measure.

(Only stock sizes supplied)

763. Waist made of Printed
Flannelette, in colors blaek and
white, blue and white and red
and white: nnlined _

69

764. Waist made of Black
Sateen, back and front finished
with wide tucks

- 75

765. Lined Waist made of
Superfine Flannelette, colors
black and white, bine and white
and red and white;finished with
wide tucks hack and
front 1 .00

772. Waist made of Black
Sateen, back ana sleeves have
wide tucks; front finished with
box pleat , tucks and
briar stitching 1.00

767. Waist made of Black Lus-
tre, front finished with side
pleats, back tucked; front and
cuffs trimmed with briar
stitching 1.25

771. Waist made of White Bro-
caded Vesting in fancy designs;
front finished with side pleats,
back tucked, tab collar

1.25

774. Waist made of Fine Eider-
down Flannelette, in colors
black and white, blue and white
and red and white:finished with
wide tucks back and
front 1 .25

766. Waist made of Fine Mer-
cerized Vesting, in neat designs;
tucked back and front: long
shoulder effect, tab col- _
lar and cuffs 1-50

768. Waist made of Fine Lus-
tre. in colors black or navy, back
and sleeves tucked; front finish-

ed in yoke effect with cluster
tucking and fancy stitch-
ing _ 1.69

773. Waist made of Fine Lus
tre.in colors black or navy:back,
front and sleeves finished with
wide tucks; front, shoulder tabs,
collar and cuffs piped with self:

trimmed with small
buttons 2.00

769. Waist made of Velveteen,
in colors black, cardinal, navy,
garnet and green; finished with
yoke back and front, in long
shoulder eiiect. front
tucked, unlined 2.00

770. Waist made of Velveteen
in colors black, cardinal, navy,'
garnet and green; back finished
with wide tucks: front made
with box pleats, lined
throughout 2 50
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These Waists can be supplied enlj

in sizes catalogued. Women's Waists Make second or third choice In or-

der to avoid delay.

Waists shown on this page are made in

bust measure 32, 34, 36, 38, 40 and 42

inches, and can he supplied in stock sizes

only.

In case size ordered is temporarily out

of stock, it may require five or six days

to fill order. A second or third choice

would generally avoid delay.

6438. Waist of Black Sateen,

collar finished with tucking

back, front and

- 69

6473. Waist of Black Sateen, hack,

sleeves finished with tucking

front and

— 1.00

$2.75

6463. Waist of Black Lustre, back, front and

sleeves finished with tucking, lined throughout,

_ 1.25

5441. Waist of Black Lustre, back and sleeves

trimmed with wide tucks, front finished with

wide and cluster tucking, lined throughout

1.50

5464. Waist of French Cashmere, colors black

cream, cardinal, navy, garnet, sky ; back, front

and sleeves finished with stitched tucks, lined

throughout 1.69

6462. Waist of Fine Black Lustre, back, front

and sleeves finished with wide stitched tucks,

lined throughout 2.00

5461. Waist of Printed Lustre, silver, black or

navy ; back and sleeves finished with tucking,

front trimmed with tucks and small buttons

._ — 2.00

6457. Waist of French Cashmere, colors black,

cream, cardinal, navy, garnet and sky ; back

and sleeves tucked, front trimmed with wide

and cluster tucking, stitched tab collar, lined

throughout 2.00

6471. Waist of French Cashmere, colors black

cream, cardinal, navy, garnet and sky ;
back,

sleeves and collar tucked, front finished with

stitched yoke effect and tucks, trimmed with

buttons to match, lined throughout 2.50

5482. Waist of Fine Albatross, colors black,

cream, navy, green and sky , back, front and

sleeves finished with wide stitched tucks, lined

throughout 2.75

5485. Waist of Cream Delaine, with silk embroi-

dered dots, in colors black, ivory, navy and

red; front, back and sleeves finished with wide

tucks, lined throughout 2.75

5460 Waist of French Cashmere, with white

embroidered dots, colors black, cream, navy

and cardinal ; front, back and sleeves finished

with tucking 3.00
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Women's Silk Waists

47

Waists shown on this page are made in sizes

!, 84, 36, 38, 40 and 42 inches bust measure,

o. 6488 is also made in size 44 inch bust

teasure In black only.

Only stock sizes supplied.

(466 Waist made of Japanese Silk in

colori black, Ivory, navy, cardinal and sky,

baek.front and sleeves finished with

tucking, lined throughout, — i.OU

5ARQ tTnlined Waist made of Japanese

*&& in black or ivory; back, front and

sleeves trimmed with wide hemstitched

tucks; collar and cuffs finished

with tucks and hemstitching O.UW

5486 Waist made of Black Taffeta Silk;

"Trout and sleeves trimmed with wide stitch-

ed tucks finished with hemstitch-

lng; tucked back, lined throughout 3.00

5488 Waist made of Taffeta Silk.in colors

^JhTck haw, cardinal, sky and cream; collar

andI cuffs finished with hemstitching; front

finished with tucks and hemstitching; back

and sleeves tucked; lined through-

out "•au

5*89 Waist made of fine Black Satin

°{rT?nt finished with tucks, hemstitching and

silk soutache braid ornaments,

tucked back, lined throughout 3.0U

fhrtaed Waist made of fine quality
D* pincse Silk in black or ivory, front elab-

orately trimmed with fine silk embroidery

and tucks, back, sleeves collar

and cuffs tucked © .WW

RATA Waist made of Taffeta Silk in colors

Pfiick, cream, cardinal, navy, sky green and

brown, front tucked in box pleat^effect;

trimmed with fancy silk braid and silk

covered buttons, back, sleeves and
cuffs tucked, body lined O.UU

<?A80 TJnlined Waist, made of Tamoline

Silk, w ith taffeta silk trimming and rows oi

silk stitching on front, collar and culls;

colors all black, and black, sky and car-

dinal with whitetaffetasilktnmming front

and back tucked, long shoulder tucks ex-

tending down the sleeves, finished

with silk covered buttons„ O.UU

Man Waist made of Black Peau-de-soie,

bnck.'front and sleeves finished with tuck-

ing front trimmed with black soutache

braid ornaments, lined through-

out ——
RAQ1 Waist made of Black Peau-de-soie,

°taci" front and sleeves of wide stitched

tucks, collar and cuffs stitched to

match, lined throughout 6 .OO

MQ2 Waist made of Silk Crepe de Chine

iii t'a'ek or ivory, back and front finished

with tucking, collar and cuffs of tucks and

briar stitching, lined throughout
^ ^

SAflT. Waist made of Taffeta Silk, with

Tlk embroidered spots in colors black with

black, black with white, white with white,

white with black and navy with white.back,

front and sleeves finished with tucking,

collar and cuffs trimmed with

stitching, lined througkout b.UU
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Women's Black Sateen Petticoats
Women's Petticoats shown on this

page are made in lengths 38, 40 and 42

inches. Only stock sizes supplied.

51 04. Petticoat of black mercerette-
has deep crimped flounce finished
with crimped frill and three
rows of strapping gg

5100. Petticoat of black mercerette,
flounce trimmed with two frills,

finished with six rows of
strapping 75

5984. Petticoat of black mercerette,
flounce trimmed with two fancy
crimped frills, finished with
seven rows of strapping. 89

51 1 2 . Petticoat of black mercerized
sateen, deep flounce trimmed with
three frills, finished with
four rows of strapping _ 1.00

51 21 . Petticoat of black mercerized
sateen, flounce trimmed with two
frills, finished with briar stitching

and three rows of strap-

ping 1.00

5102 . Petticoat of black mercerette.
has deep accordian pleated flounce

edged with small frill, finished with
two rows of strapping- 1.25

5999. Petticoat of black mercerized
sateen, flounce has two frills trim-
med with briar stitching, finished

with seven rows of strapping 1.39

5103. Petticoat of black mercerized
sateen, fancy flounce trimmed with
knife pleated frill, finished with
three rows of briar stitching

and five rows of strapping.... 1.50

5119. Petticoat of black mercerized
sateen, flounce trimmed with two
deep accordian pleated frills, edged
with small frill finished with
four rows of strapping 1.50

5969. Petticoat of black mercerized
sateen, flounce trimmed w.th three

accordian pleated frills.flnished with
six rows of strapping 1 . 75

51 20. Petticoat of black mercerized

sateen, deep lined flounce

finished with cording. 2-00

5108. Petticoat of fine black mer-
cerized sateen, deep flounce trimmed
with two accordian pleated frills,

edged with small frill, finished with
fancy hemstitching and
five rows ol strapping 2.25
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Silk, Moreen Petticoats
Women's Petticoats shown on

this page are made in lengths as

follows :—Moreen and sateen, 38,

40 and 42 inches ; silk, 39, 41 and

43 inches; No. 5136 is made in

extra large size waist and hip

measure.

(Only stock sizes supplied ).

5105. Moreen Petticoat, made
with deep flounce; trimmed w ith

frill and finished with
four rows of strapping™ 1.50

51 31 . Petticoat, made of figured
sateen ; in black and white
stripes with fancy colors ; flounce
trimmed wtthaccordeon pleated
frill; finished with two small
frills and four rows of
strapping _ 1 .50

5118. Petticoat, made of figured
sateen : in black and white spots
with fancy colors, has flounce
trimmed with three rows of
frills, finished with
strapping , 1.50

6136. Petticoat, made of Zne
black sateen : made extra large
in waist and hip ; deep flounce
trimmed with four hem-stitched
fril s ; finished with
strapping .._ ... 1,75

5106. Moreen Petticoat, has
fancy corded flounce ; trimmed
with deep accordion pleated frill,

edged with small frill

finished with strapping. 2.00

5132. Petticoat, made of fine
black sateen trimmed with deep
lined accordion pleated taffeta

silk flounce, finished
with ruehing - 3.50

6985. Black Taffeta Silk Petti-

coat, made with deep flounce
trimmed with accordion pleated
frill, finished with jemstitchiug
and three rows of trap-
ping 5.00

5133. Black Taffeta Silk Petti-

coat, has deep tucked flounce,
trimmed with accordion pleated
frill, finished with small
frill 5.00

5970. Taffeta Silk Petticoat,
colors black, cardinal, navy and
sky ; made with deep flounce
trimmed with two rows of accor-

dion pleated frills, finished
with two rows of strap-

ping 6.50
6961. Taffeta Silk Petticoat,

colore black, green, navy and
turquoise ; has flounce trimmed
with three accordion pleated
frills, finished with
small irills 7.50

5997. Taffeta Silk Petticoat,
colors black, cardinal, navy and
sky ; made with graduated ac-

cordion pleated flounce, finistu 1

with three rows of nich-
ing _ 7.50

5990. Taffeta Silk Petticoat,
colors black, cardinal, navy an I

brown; made with graduate I

accordion pleated flounce, fin-

ished with small accordion
pleated rills and rueh-
ing 8.50

5131 •
$1.50
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Women's Jerseys, Golf Coats, and Waists

£3.50

Sizes for waists shown on thi

page are—Braided Jerseys 34 t

42 inches bust measure
; Gol

Coats, Waists, Vests and Nor

folk Jackets 34, 36and38inche

bust measure.

45. Jersey Waist, in biack onlji
trimmed with braid

; sizes

34 to 42 inches bust measure 1.2£

46. Jersey Waist, in Mack only,
finished with fancy braiding ; size
34 to 4 2 inches bust
measure ^ qq

47. Jersey Waist, in black only
finished with fancy braiding ; size*

34 to 42 inches bust
measure

m 1 TS

48. Jersey Waist, in black only,
finished with fancy braiding

; sizes

34 to 42 inches bust
measure..„ _ _ g .00

49. Golf Coat of knitted wool.doubla
breasteu, fastened with brass but-
tons; colors black.cardinal
navy and white J \ -\ .35

49X. Golf Vest, same style and
colors as No. 49, without
sleeves 1<Q0

50. Golf Waist of fancy knitted wool;
colors black, cardinal, navy and
white, finished with brass
buttons, new sleeve

•)
>75

51 . Golf Coat of fancy knitted wool

;

colors black, cardinal, navy and
white, double breasted,
new sleeve 1«7S

52. Golf Waist of knitted wool, in
neat fancy designs; colors navy
with white, cardinal with white,
black with white and white with
black, buttons to match,
new sleeve

"

, 2«00

53. Golf Waist of fancy knitted wool;
colors navy with white, cardinal
with white, black with white and
white with black, buttons
to match, new sleeve. 3.00

54. Norfolk Jacket of fancy knitted
wool, finished with trimming to
match and pearl buttons; colors
navy, cardinal and
wlli,e— 3.50
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Neck Scarfs, Boas and Stoles

Ostrich Feather Boas
All our Ostrich Feather Boas are im-

ported by as direct from Paris, buying

>nlv from the best makers Special

mality fibre, wtll curled aud perfect

lye, as cut Hl-2753.

HI 5575. Black, gray, natural, white

or black and white, 50 to 54 inches

long 5.00

H1-5579
long ..

Hl-2753.

Black only 50 to 54 inches H1 131

12.00
Black, white, grey, natural,

blackand white,60 in. long 15.00
Hl-2756. Black only,

Black onlv, 50 to 54 inches

7.50
HI 5576.
long _

HI 5578. Black, white, grey, natural

or black and white, 50 to 54 inches

long. 10.00

60 inches long,

20.00
Hi' 2757. Black, white, grey, natural

or black and white, 60 inches long
25-OU

Hackle and Marabou Boas
H1-127. Hackle Feather Boa, M in.

long, black only — .4-5

H1-129. Curled Hackle Feather Boa,

54 inches long, good full boa, black

only 1°

. Hackle Feather Collarette, 43

inches long, satin ribbon ties, black

only • ' °
H1-135. Natural Coque Feather Boa

black, shaded green, well made M
inclies long 2.50

H1 143 Curled Hackle and Marabou
Feather Stole, 78 inches long, rever-

sible, in colors white or grey 3.25
H1 294- Hackle and Marabou Feath-

er Boa, 58 inches long, well finished,

colors black, white or grey... 1.50
H1-298 Hackle and Marabou Feath-

io M*»i«lhl6. 78 inches long.

2.25colors black, white or grey

HAT ON FIGURE (Front Cover)

Silk Neck Ruffs „ , „
H1-7B. Dberty Silk Neck Ruff, full

ruffle collar, pleated ties, 21 m. long,

solid black, black and white 1.98
H1-76. Neck Ruff.liberty silk. full col-

lar, pleated ties, 26 in. long w-ith

frills on end, black only.... 2.50
Hl-77 Handsome Neck Ruff, special

quality liberty silk, cape effect, full

collar, pleated ties, 26 m long, with

frills, solid black or black and white

_ 3.50
Hl'.78 Neck kuff.extra qualityjiber-

ty silk, double cope, ribbon edging,

full collar, pleated ties, 26 in. long,

solid black, black and white 4.25

H1-368. Mirror Velvet and Chenille Hat trimmed buckle and handsome Ostrich Feather Plume. Price according to quality of plume 8.50 to 15.00
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HI-304 HI-C305 HI-3Q6

Trimmed Hats

H i-308
HI- 309

HI- JIO

H1-300, Napped Beaver Turban, trim-

med panne velvet around brim and
crown, nnd large handsome bird,

colors black, brown, navy, fawn or
cardinal 3,98

Hl-301. Mirror Velvet Hat, chenille

braid on edge of brim, trimmed rib-

bon,ornament and handsome plume,
In black or new fall colors, (accord-
ing to quality of plume) 8.00
to - 12.00

H1-302. Mohair Felt Hat, trimmed
shirred velvet binding, drape of
velvet and ribbon, and pom-pom,
colors black, navy, brown, castor

cardinal or Oxford grey 2 45
H1-303. Mohair Felt Turban, velvet
binding, trimmed strappings of vel-

vet and silk and two coque feather

mounts, colors black, brown, navy,
castor, cardinal or pearl grey 2.50

H1 304. Special quality Lyons Mirror
Velvet Hat, shirred brim with folds
of taffeta silk on underbrim, trimmed
three ostrich tips and steel orna-
ment, in black or colors, (according
to quality of tips)... 6.00 to 8.00

HI 306 Mohair Felt Dress Shape,
stitched felt binding, fold of velvet
on underbrim, trimmed ribbon, large
quill and steel ornament, colors
black, brown, navy, castor, pearl, or
Oxford grey 2.95

Hl-306. Napped Mohair Felt Flop He
stitched brim, trimmed drape ai

knot of faille taffeta ribbon and tv

quills, colors black, brown, nav
castor, pearl grey or cardinal 1 ,9
white 2.2

H1-307. Mohair Felt, Dress Shap
velvet binding, trimmed drape an

large bow of ribbon, wings andste'

ornament, colors black,brown, nav
castor or pearl 3 .5

H1-308. Mohair Felt Dress Shap
stitched brim with satin bindinj

trimmed silk velvet and ribbon.pa

of wings and ornaments, coloi

black, brown, navy, pearl or chan
pagne 3.6(

Ht-309. Turban Effect, draped crow
of mirror velvet, deep band of Ge
man otter fur on edge of brim,faoe<

with velvet, trimmed knot of vtW
ribbon and ornament, in all leadiri.

colors for fall, fur always brown.™
5.7£

HI 310. Widow's Bonnet, silk lias
veil, white lisse border and ribboi
ties, (according to quality veil)...

5.00 to 10.0C

HI-311. Lyons Mirror Velvet Bonnet
puff brim, shirred tucked crown
trimmed two ornaments.flowersanc
osprey, black or colors 3.5C
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H.l-31.9

HI-C3I6 HI-317

Trimmed Hats
112. Hand Made Toque of Silk

elvet, drape taffeta «ilk and velvet
•ound crown and edge of brim,
.ncy feather mount, black or
>lors 3.50

113. Mohair Felt Hat, short back
lilor effect, trimmed strappings and
rape of silk velvet, ribbon rosettes,

uill and steel slides, in colors
lack, navy, brown, castor or pearl
rey 2.75

314. Silk Velvet Hat, hand made
n buckram frame, self binding
-immings of velvet ribbon and two
air of wings in black or colors—

- _ 4.85

315. Napped Mohair Felt Hat self

hiding, two rows silk cord on top
rim, trimmed drape and knot of
ibbon and two quills , colors black,
rown, navy, cardinal, pearl grey or
hampagne, alwavs white cord

—

— 2.98

316. Napped Beaver Hat, trimmed
trappings and knot of ribbon and
strich feather aigrette; colors
'luck, brown, navy, castor or
;
merald green 4.50

317. Silk Velvet Hand Made Hat,
elf binding, folded crown, trimmed
ibbon band, rosette, ornament and
tandsome plume, in black or colors,

- 6.50 to 10.00
ons Mirror Velvet 8.00 to 11.00
rice according to quality of plume.)

H1-318 Mirror Velvet and Chenille
Hat, toque effect, draped brim and
crown, trimmed steel ornament and
fancy ieather mount, in black or

colors 3.95

HI 319. Napped Beaver Felt Flop
Hat, faced mirror velvet trimmed
strappi ngs and large rosette of ribbon
and handsome plume in colors

black, brown, navy, cardinal, lawn
orwhite 8.00 to 12.00

(Price accordiug to quality of plume.)

H1-320. Mohair Felt Turban, fold of

velvet on edge of brim, trimmed
drape, knot of velvet, taffeta silk

and two quills ; colors black, navy,
brown or pearl grey . 1 .98

H1-321. Child's Napped Beaver Felt
Flop, trimmed drape and rosette of

ribbon and two steel ornaments in

colors black, brown, navy, castor or
cardinal 3.00

W-322. Napped Mohair Felt Dress
Shape, velvet binding, trimmed
drape of ribbon, silk velvet and
fancy feather mount ; colors black,

brown, navy, castor or pearl grey—
2.98

t

H1-323. Misses' Napped Mohair Felt
Flop Hat, five rows of slitching on
edge of brim, trimmed bows of

ribbon and large quill in colors
navy, brown, cardinal, pearl gwj
and castor . 1.75
White 2.00

H I-32G Hl-321

HJ-322
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H I-325- $1,98 HI- 326-|&i75 HK527«$2.50

H I-C529-42.25

H 1-333- $2.25

H 1-335-^2.98

H 1-330-^2.50

KI-324. Marlowe, plain felt street
hat, faced folds 01 velvet and felt,
draped brim, strap over crown and
trimmed brass buttons, colors solid
black navy with cardinal, brown
with beige, pearl with black, moss
green with white, or white with
black velvet 1.98

H1-325. Eldorado, street hat draped
brim of plain felt, folds of velvet
around crown and brim, and large
velvet knot over brim, colors solid
black, navy, brown, cardinal, castor
and pearl, or white with navy or
moss green velvet. 1.98

HJ-326. Deleon. Zibeline felt hand
made street hat. chenille braid
around brim and crown, trimmed
rosettes, steel ornaments and two
quills, colors black, brown, navy,
castor, pearl or cardinal, always
white felt under hmid 2 ,75

Hl-327. Camille, plain felt tailor made
hat, draped crown stitched placque
brim, trimmed with velvet and two
quills, self colored or white stitch-
Ings, colors solid black or brown
navy, cardinal, castor and pearl
grey, with natural quills 2.50

Ht-328. Hand made street hat, folds
of felt and taffeta silk on Under
brim, draped crown, trimmed with
alk and large quill, colors solid
black, brown, navy and pearl,
castor with brown, or white with
Mack, brown or navy silk . p SO

Ht-329 Graphic, tailor made, Eat of
plain felt, draped crown and crimp-
ed brim, neatly stitched, turban
effect, trimmed drape.kriot of velvet
and handsome ornament, self color-
ed or white stitching, colors black,
brown, navy, cardinal, castor, pearl.
or moss green 2 25

Hl-330. Lakewood, angora felt street
hat, placque underbrim with folds
of velvet on edge of brim and crown

H 1-331- $1.98

two tone effect, trimmed felt dmand vel ve t but tons,, olors solid bl&.
-lack with white, navy with wh
brown with white, castor w
brown, navy with cardinal or pe
and white with black velvet bii
lug 2 £

H1-331. Caprice, silk velvet street h
toque effect, very stvlish sha
draped brim and crown and st
ornament, colors black, brown,na
cardinal, castor, pearl grey or m
green _

Hl-332. Delsart, hand made str
hat, narrow strips of plain felt a
velvet on Underbrim and erov
drape of feltaround crown and lai
velvet buttons, colors black, brov
navy, cardinal, castor, pearl a
moss green, or white with blac
navy or brown velvet

, J.j

Hl-333. eienoble, tailor made hat
plain felt, draped crown and und
brim, trimmed rosettes of felt, nea
stitched, drape and knot of silk v
vet and velvet buttons, self color
or white stitching, colors solid bla
or brown, navy with cardinal, cast
with brown, pearl with black, a:
white with brown or moss gre
velvet 2.2 '

Hl-334. Hand made street hat, jmohair felt, braid around edge 1
brim, trimmed velvet collar offet (

and brass buttons,colors solid blac a
navy brown, or pearl and cardin I
with black— 2 7 *

Hl-336. Keilson, hand made taffe
silk street hat, shirred brim wi
folds of velvet and silk on edg
folded crown, trimmed large qu
and ornament, solid black, nav
brown, or beige with brown, cart
nal with black, or pearl with blat

2.9M
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H 1-337- $1.10

1-340.- $1.50. H I- 341 -$1.65

Ready-to-Wear Hats
35. Alice. Mohair felt hand-
aiie ready-to-wear Hat, short back
ilor effect, chenille cord around
Ice of crown and brim, trimmed
rge felt bow and two quills, colors

ack, brown, navy, cardinal or

iarlgrey 1.50

537. Duchess. Mohair felt ready-
i-wear Hat, trimmed strappings of

civet, two quills and st-el orna-

lents, colors black, brown, navy,

earl or oxford grey 1 .1

0

338. Amorita. Mohair felt resdy-
,-wcar Hat, five rows of stitching

round edge of brim, trimmed puff,

licked band with two felt quills

nd knot, colors black, navy, brown,

mail gruy or cardinal 1 .50

339. Lexington. Mohair felt ready,

o-wear Hat, trimmed mottled felt

•»w, drape, gilt ornament, and

mitons, colors black, navy, brown

sastor or pearl grey „ ,85

340. Irene. Hand-made mohair

:elt, ready-to-wear Hat, flare effect,

trimmed chenille cord around edge

3f brim and crown, knot of felt and

two quills under brim, colors black,

brown, navy, cardinal or oxford

grey 1.50

(-341. Conquest. Mohair felt ready-

to-wear Hat, velvet binding, trim-

med drape and collar effect of mo-

hair felt and large gilt buttons,

colors black, brown, navy, castor,

cardinal or oxford grey 1.65

HI-3C5S-$U50

- h

HI-339-05£

H1-342. Prelude. Ready-to-wear Hat,

mohair felt, velvet binding, trim-

med stitched puff band, two felt

quills and steel ornament, colors

solid black, navy, brown or pearl

with black, and champagne with

brown _ 1.95

H1-343. Kenmore. Mohair felt hand-

made ready-to-wear Hat, toque ef-

fect, tucked brim and crown, two

felt quills and ornament, colors

black, brown, navy, cardinal, cas-

tor, moss green, pearl grey jr white

_ 2.00

H1-344. Virginian. Fur felt walking

Hat, unbound edges, very stylish,

corded silk band and bow, color'

black, brown, navy or pearl grey

1.75

W-345. Debonair. Mohair felt ready-

to-wear Hat, velvet binding and

strap over crown, felt quill and gilt

buttons, colors black, brown, navy,

castor, cardinal or pearl grey 1 .65

H1-346. Minauda. Mohair felt walk-

ing Hat. silk band and binding
very stylish effect, colors black,

navy, brown, pearl grey or eardinf, i

_ ,
— ,95

H1-347. Reception. Wool felt walk-

ing or outing Hat, unbound edge
corded silk band and bow, neat full

crown, colors black, navy, brown,

castor or pearl grey — .75

HI-344-$L75 .HJ-345-$t.65

vfcLL-346-95^. . ^347-75^ -
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HI-366-$L95

H1 348. Tokio, Napped Mohair Felt
Hat, raw edge, velvet band and
bow, and gilt buttons; colors black,
navy, brown, castor, pearl and car-
dinal _ 85
White 1.00

H1-349. Gertrude. Napped FeltReadv-
to-wear Hat, sailor effect ; felt bind-
ing, trimmed bows, strappings of
felt, and gilt ornaments; colors
black, n '.vy, brown, castor, pe .rl

grey or cardinal._____ 1.00
1.1 -350. Pearl, Napped Felt Hat.
stitched brim, neat bell crown,
cord silk band and bow; colors
navv, brown, pearl grey and cardi-
nal 95

HI 351. Thistle, Very Stylish Ready-
to-wear Hat, mohair felt, binding
and band of velvet, puff crown,
quill and steel ornaments; colors
black, navy, brown, castor, pearl
grey and cardinal _ 75

H1-352. Alva, Mohair Felt Hat, roll
brim, corded silk band, and gilt
ornament on front; colors navy,
brown, c istor and cardinal ; alwavs
white bands 75

H1-353. Palmer, Napped Felt Ready-
to-wear Hat, trimmed, strappings of
velvet, bows and streamers ; colors
brown, navy, castor, cardinal or
pearl grey 1.75

HI 354. Fiorctte. Napped Felt Ready-
to-wear Hat, sailor effect , trimmed
strappings of velvet, streamers and
gilt buttons: colors navv, brown,
pearl grey, cardinal 1 .10
White, trimmed navy or brown

"

- 1.25
H1-355. Clemmer, Napped Felt Ready-
to-wear Hat, neatly stitched brim,
slightly c urled

; trimmed bow and
strap of velvet, and gilt ornaments

;

colors navy, brown, pearl or cardi-
nal, self-trimmed j 1.10
White, trimmed navy or brown

1.25

H1-356. Parade, Mohair Felt Tur 1

close fitting back, felt bound,
s itched; c lors black, navv, bit

.

castor, pearl grey, or cardinal

H1-357. La Belle, Mohair Felt Sh
•hurt back sailor effect, neat
crown ; colors black, navy, ore
castor and pearl grey

H1-358. St. Leon, Mohair Felt sh
velvet binding; colors black, n.4
brown, pearl or Oxford grey ...

,

,

Hf-359. Psyche, Fine Napped Bei
Dress shape, very stylish ; ct !

black, navy, brown, castor, card •

or emerald green „ \A
H1-360. Natty, Mohair Felt D
Shape, very stylish design ; CO I

black, navy, brown, castor or p
grey

H1-361. Gondolier, Napped Felt I

'

Hat, bell crown, neatly stitc '

brim ; colors black, navy, bro <

castor, pearl grey, or cardinal .
White ....

H1-362. Parkway, Silk Velvet D
Shape, self-binding folded cro 4

In black or colors 1

J

H1-363. Monico, Mohair Felt Turt <

velvet binding ; colors black, bro
navy, castor, cardinal, or pi 1

grey .„ ^

H1-364, Martello, Misses' Plain Ti
Flop Hat; colors black, bro'J
navy, castor, cardinal, or p< 1

grey

H1-365. Mantua, Napped Felt Dvi
Shape, neat stylish crown, silk w I

around edge ; colors black, broi
navy, castor, or pearl grey 1.1 ]

H1-366. Phyllis, Fine Napped Bea it

Flop Hat, neat stylish crown; col I

black, brown, navy, castor, cardi 1

or emerald green „ 1

H1-367. Gainsborough, Silk Ve'l '

Dress Shape, neatly folded W
crown, and velvet fold on edge I

brim, in black and colors I.Jd
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AI4r$l.75

403. Child's Felt Tarn, trimmed
riblxm bow and quill and embroid-

ered design on front, colors cardinal.

n*vy, brown and myrtle, sizes 19. 20

and 21 inches .29

I 404. Child's Velveteen Tarn, trim-

med riblxm bow and quill side front

colors cardinal, navy, brown and
mvrtle, sizes 19, 20 and 21 inches

-~ 39

11-406. Misses' Velveteen Tam, full

crown trimmed ribbon bow, and two
qn'llo colors black, navy, cardinal

i-rt!e and brown, sizes 19, 20 and
21 inches - 50

H1-406 . Child's Bear Cloth Flop Hat,

full covered cloth, wired underbnm
of shirred silk, drupe and large bow-

In front, cream only, sizes 19, 20 and

21inches_ 1.75

H1-407. Child's Felt Bonnet, full

frill and curtain, with two rows of

narrow braid self color, lace ruche

next face, colors cream, cardinal

navy or brown, sizes 14, 15, 16 and

17 inches — 45

H1-409. Child's Cream Bonnet, bear

cloth crown, wired frill and curtain

of shirred Benpiline silk, lace ruche

around face and bow on top, sizes

14. 15, 16 and 17 inches _ 95
HI 410. Child's Silk and Velveteen
Bonnet, full puff crown and shirred

silk at side, wired velveteen frill,

faced silk, lace ruche and bow on
top. color I cardinal, navy, bn vn or

myrtle, sizes 14, 14, 16 and 17 iches

H1-412 Child's Crystal Cord Silk Bon-

net, full puff crown, wired frill of

shirred silk edged chinchilla fur,

lace ruche next to face, colorseream,

cardinal, navv. brown or myrtle,

sizes 14, 15, 16 and 17 incbcs_ 1.75
H1-413. Child's Felt Flop Hat, tam
crown, pleated frill on edge of wired

nnderbrim, colors cardinal, navy
brown or cream, sizes 19, 20 and 21

inches— - .98
i 25

HV4H. Child's Velveteen BoM^'Rll H1-4M. Child's Velveteen Hat, tam

Embroidered Bonnet, frill edged TOW, V^J^SJ^T^S colors silk colors solid cardinal, brown,
lace, lace ruche next face and g^TO^~»^~^g3 navV and white or myrtle and white
»rogndneok,sUt»H U, 16 nUg ^ 16 and I7 in. 1.50' sizes 19, 20 and 21 inch, s 1.75
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Children's Headwea

HI-387-$l25^$l.55 38Q

Hl-375. Embroidered Cream Japan-
ese Silk Cap, full lace ruche, lace
edging around neck and ribbon tics.

Sizes 12, 13, 14, 15, 16 inches .25

H1-376. Neatly Embroidered Cream
Japanese Silk Cap, full lace ruche,
lace edging and Japanese silk ties.

Sizes 12, 13, 14, 15, 16 inches .35

H1-377. Cream Cashmere Embroid-
ered Cap, iamb fur ruche, lace edg-
ing and Japanese silk ties. Sizes 12,

13, 14, 15, 16 inches 50

Hl-378. Richly Embroidered Cream
Japanese Silk Cap, full lace ruche
and edging and Japanese silk ties.

Sizes 12, 13, 14, 15, 16 inches .50

H1-379. Embroidered Cream Japan-
ese Silk Cap, lace edging around
face and neck and swansdown ruche.
Sizes 12, 13, 14, 15, 16 inches .45

H1-380. Extra Quality Cream Japan-
ese Silk Cap, richly embroidered,
graduated lace ruche, narrow ribbon
loops and Japanese silk ties. Sizes
12, 13, 14,15, 16inches_ 75

Hl-381. Cream Ripple Eiderdown Cap,
Llama fur ruche, lace edgingaround
face and neck, ribbon bow on top,
well interlined. Sizes 12, 13, 14, 15,
16 inches gQ

H1-382. Felt Cap, cream Llama fur
ruche around face and neck fur

head and ribbon bow on top, (

cream or cardinal. Sizes 13, 11

16 inches

Hl-383. Cream Bear Skin Cloth
well covered cloth, Llama fur m
lace edging around face and I
well lined. Sizes 13, 14, 15,16 int.

H1-384. Cream Bear Skin I
Brownie Cap, white swansci
ruche, lace edging around neck
face. Sizes 14, 15,16, 17 inches H

H1-385. Cream Bear Cloth Soft

Tam-o'-shanter, full covered &,
fur head and bow and Japanese
ties. Sizes 19, 20, 21 iuches_ 11

H1-386. Cream Bear Cloth Cap,
mirror velvet revere, trimmed'
pliquemedallions.chi/fon ruche 1

to face, silk ties. Sizes 14, 15,

1

inches _ I

R1-387. Cream Llama FurTurban,
lined, with ear tabs, trimmed
cord and fur head and ribbon 1

Sizes 19, 20, 21 inches 1 .

H1-387X, Cream Slink Lamb Tur
same style as cut Hl-387, trim I

silk braidine and fur head. Size'

20,21

H1-388. Cream Llama Fur Brot
Bonnet, trimnv d silk bow and 1

bon ties, well lined. Sizes 14, 15
17 inches |J
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Hr-393.50 (f

Children's Headwear

19. Cream Shetland Floss Wool

>, hand crochet, insertion of nar-

• satin ribbon, trimmed silk floss,

ints' sizes only 39

40 Cream Shetland Wool Cap,

rimed narrow satin ribbon mser-

i, silk floss and wool ties, sizes six

nths to two years.. _ .59

91. Child's Cream Berlin Wool

1 silk floss cap, revere front, trim-

d ribbon bows, sizes 1 to 3 years,

75

192. Cream Shetland Wool and

i floss cap, swansdown ruche, rib-

q ties and wool lined, infant's

ly 85

193. Child's Double Berlin Wool

•que, with cord and tassel, hand

xhet, colors cardinal and white,

lite and cardinal, navy and white,

lite and navy or solid white .50

194. Infant's Cream Shetland

»ss wool caps, trimmed swansdown

Che, silk braidine and wool ties,

DOl lined, infants' Bizes only .65

95. Child's Cream Bearskin Cloth

ip, full covered cloth, revere front,

i mined silk cord and two brown

»ds, silk ties, sizes 14, 15, 16 and

inches 1 .50

H1-396. Infants' Cream Berlin Wool

and silk floss cap, full wool ruche

and ribbon ties, infants' sizes only

._ - 1.00

Hl-397. Child's Cream Iceland Lamb
fur cap, lace edging around faceaud

neck, trimmed fur head and ribbon

bow, sizes 14, 15, 16, 17 inehes..2.00

HI 398. Infants' Hand Crochet An-

gora Wool Cap, Japanese silk ties,

white only, sizes 13 14, 15 and 16 in-

ches 2.00

H1-399. Child's Hand Crochet Angora

Wool Cap, Berlin Wool ruche edged

silk around face and neck, silk ties,

sizes 13, 14, 15 and 16 inches. .. 1.65

H1-400. Child's Hand Crochet Angora

Wool Cap, trimmed swansdown

ruche, six rows of Berlin wool under

ruche, drawstring at back and silk

ties, white only, sizes 13, 14, 15 and

16 inches _ 1.75

Hl-401. Infants' Berlin Wool and Silk

Floss Cap, heavy wool ruche around
face and neck and padded eiderdown
linings, colors solid white, cardinal

and white, pink and white or sky
and white, infants' sizes only. .59

H1-402. Fine Zephyr Wool Hood,
lined eiderdown flannel, colors car-

dinal, garnet, navy, sky, pink, cream
or black.

Size 1 3 to 4 years. 45
" 2 4 "10 " 55
• 8 MiBses' or Ladies' .65

™^97Moo

1-399
$1.65

H1-40L.59^
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Millinery Feathers and Flowers
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Millinery Flowers and Fancy Feathers

-lillinery Flowers

Three Large Black Silk Roses

ads, with jet centres— .39

Twenty-four Black Silk and

Fune Roses, with jet centres.

iler. 50

Three Handsome Black Satin

Roses, jet centres.rubber stem.

ader_ 25

Three Velvet Crush Roses,

•oliage, in the following colors,

ink, ciel, dark crimson, white

am, always with green foliage.

50

A Large Spray of Velvet

^e, green shaded 35

Two Large Black Silk and
Chrvsantiiemums, rubber

50

i|. Three Silk and Velvet Crush
)' colors cream, rose, burnt

*'e ciel reseda and dark crim-
25

Six Dozen Black Satin Vio-

.25

Fancy Feathers and Birds

H1-100 Marabou Pom-Pom, tipped

with ostrich feathers, in the follow-

ing colors, solid hlack.white.or black

and white. A leader 1

9

H1-192. Fancy Shaded Bird, well

mounted, in colois black, red, nary,

brown or green _ .1

9

H1-193. Three Handsome Small Birds,

well mounted, exceptional value, in

colors myrtle, navy, dark red or

black- 25

H1-195. Fancy Shaded Bird, colors

black, brown, navy, red, green. A

leader... 12/a

Hl-216. Coque Feather Mount, colors

black, shaded brown, navy or white
- - 19

H1-220. Handsome Coque Feather
Mount, military effect, colors black,

navy, brown, cardinal or white

—

_ - .25

H1-230. Soft Coque Feather Plume,
or breast effect, colors brown, navy,

green or cardinal shades - .39

H1-251. Pair Wines, well mounted,
colors black, wh te, brown, navy or

cardinal 50

H1-254. Pair of Handsome Wings,
curved effect, colors solid black,

black with white, brown with white

or navy with white 75

H1-255. Large Black Bird, well mount-
ed 35

H1-256. Handsome Bird, in following

colors : Black, navy, brown or myr-

tle .25

Hi 258. Six Small Birds, mounted on
wire, with quill point, colors black,

navv, brown or myrtle, always with

white spots, extra value 65
H1-312 Large Marabou and Curled

Hackle Feather Pom-Pom, in colors

black, white, navy, brown, grey, car-

dinal or castor .19

H1-344. Marabou and Ostrich Tipped
Fancy Mount, busby effect, colors

solid hlack.white.or black and white
25

HI 360. Large Marabou Feather
Plume, very soft effect, in colors

black or white .59

H1-374. Marabou Feather Aigrette

w ith Osprey, soft effect, colors black

or white .39

HI- 853 .
Hackle Feather, breast effect,

soft finish, colors black or w hite—
39

H1-931. Fancy Feather Mount, dart

effect, colors black, navy, brown,

green or white - - 1

9

H1-7273. Large Breast Effect, colors

black or white only. A leader .25

H1 8329. Handsome Pair of Natural

Grey Gull Wings, soft finish, well

mounted - 65

H1-8006. Pair Wings, pointed effect,

light weight, colors black, white
navy, cardinal or brown _ 25

H1 8475. Hackle Feather Mount, nice-

ly mounted, In black only 50

Quills

H1 150. Large Square Top Quill, colors

black, white, navy, red or brown,

each— - 05

H1-151. Round Top Quill, black only,

each .10

HM60. Natural Pelican Quill, round

top, each - 05

H1-167. Round Top Quill, in following

colors : Block, White, navy, red or

brown, each 05

Ornaments and Buckles

•06. Plain, Bright Jet Cabachon.

.05

•8. Jet Ornament, bright finish.

.„ - - - .10

19. Jet Crescent, bright finish .15

28. Jet Ornament, dull finish .15

HI-421-19J

H1-397H1-374. Jet Quill Point, bright finish.

_ .10

HI 374X. Celluloid Quill Points, black

or white, as cut Hl-371 05
HI 392 Steel Ornament, well finished

15

HI 395. Steel Ornament _ .10

Steel Buckle, well finished.

15

Hl-408. Steel Ornament. _ 10

H1-415. Steel Buckle, dart effect. .25

H1-421. Steel Ornament, well finished

.19

Hl-423. Stet 1 Ornament 19

H1-425. 05
H1-427. 05
HI 446. 05
H1-447. BrilliantOrnament, with pin

H1-448. Brilliant Buckle .15
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Ostrich Feathers, Osprey^
and Pompoms

Our Ostrich Feathers are not duplicated for Quality or Value,

Feather properly dyed and well curled.

HI-833-65*

Long Plumes (as style a)

In Black, each, $1.25, 1.75, 2.25, 2.75, 3.25,

3.75, 4.25, 5.00, 6.50 and _ 8.00
White or Cream, each, $1,75, 2.25, 2.75,

3.25, 3.75, 4.25 and 5.00

In Brown, Navy. Grey or Castor, each,

$2.75, 3.25 and 3.75

Single Ostrich Mounts
(Style B).

In Black, each, 25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00 and
- - 1.25

In White or Cream, each, 25c, 50c, 75c,

$1.00, 1.25, 1.50, 2.00, 2.25and 2.75

Ostrich Tips
Three in Bunch, as Cut.

(Style C).

In Black, 25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00, 1.25, 1.50, 2.00

2.50 and 3.25

In White or Cream, each, 50c, 75c, $1.00,

1.50 and 2.00

Tips, 3 in bunch. This is a leader. Black,

white or cream 50

Duchess Curl Plumes ai
Mounts (as cut)

(Style D).

Black Plumes, each, $1.25, 1.50. 2.M
and _ *|

White or Cream Plumes, each, $1.25

2.00, 2.25, 2.75, and _. ~>j

Black, White or Cream Mounts, eao)

«

50c, 75c, and_
j

Brown, Grey. Navy or Castor each,

1.50 and _ <1

Ostrich Pompoms witl*
Osprey (as Style E)

Black or White, each, $1.00. 1.50 4

Cross Osprey (as Style IW

Black or White, 50c, 75c, $1.00 and 'I

Brush Osprey (as Style g

Black or White, each, 25c, 50c, 75of
and „ _. i

Ostrich Pompom (as Cut Hfl

Ostrich Feather Pompom, special qu.j

well curled fibre, bright glossy i

full size, in black or white, am
Hl-833

Millinery Velvets

H1-212. Black Silk Millinery Velvet, 17J^ inches
wide, per yard 50

H1-2I3. Black Silk Millinery Velvet, 18 inches
wide, per yard gg

Ht-214. Black Silk Millinery Velvet, 18 inches
wide, per yard 75

HI 215. B'ack Silk Millinery Velvet, 18 inches
wide, per yard

\ qq
HM741. Black Lynns Si' k Millinery Velvet, 18
inches wide, per yard 1.25

H1-1742. Black Lyons Silk Millinery Velvet, 18
inches wide, per yard 1 .50

H1-1743. Black Lyons Silk Millinery Velvet, 18
inches wide, per yard 2.00

H1-1744. Black Lyons Mirror Velvet, 18 inches
wide, per yard. 1.00

HI-1746. Black Lvons Mirror Velvet, 18 inches
wide, per yard ) .25

Colored Velvets

HI-216. Colored Silk Millinery Velvet, 18 inches
wide, staple millinery shades, per yard... .65

H1 1739. Superior Lyons Silk Mirror Velvet, 18
inches wide, correct fall colorings for millinery
Per y»rd ~ - 1 .00

H1-217. Panne Velvet, 18 inches wide, full range
millinery shades, per yard 75
When ordering velvets be sure to state If wanted

on bias or straight.

Millinery Chiffons

H1-984. Special Millinery Chiffon, all silk, 42 in.
wide, a leader, black, white or cream only per
yard — ^25

HI-985. Extra Quality Pure Silk Chiff.in, fine
even weave, 42 inches wide, colors black, white,
ivory, cream and correct millinery shades for
fall, per yard_ _ _ _ _ _ gg

Mourning Veils and Veilings
Widows' Veils

Plain Borders—No. 5217, $2.75; No. 5218, $3.25:
No. 5219 _ _ _ _ 4.00

Hemstitched Borders—No. 5223, $3.00 , No. 6221,
$3.50 , No. 52-'t> 4.50

Widows' Veiling, 42 inches wide, plain border,
per yard _ 1.00

Widows' Veiling, 42 inch"s wide, with border on
both edges.. _ _ _ 1.25

Black Crepe, cut on bias or straight, per yard 75c,
$1.00,81.25 1.50

Widows' Face Veils, 14 x 40 inches, with 2-inch
border—No. 5230, 50c, No. 5232 .75

Widows' Net Face Veils, 35c, 50c .75
Mourning Face Veiling, per yard, 50c, 65c ,75
Widows' Borders, white, each, 10c, 15 .20

Bridal and Communion Veils

Mechlin Veils, with neat, suitable designs in floss

embroidery—

H1-5 537 . 54x54 inches

72x72 "

H1-43 3. Black Se-

quin Crown on
Brussels Net
foundation, Bize

17 x 17 inches—

65

H1-5539.

HI 5541.

Hl-5542.

H1-5543.

Hl-5244.

Ht-5545.

72x72

72x72

72x72

72x74

72x72

.75
1.00
1.25
1.50
1.75
2.00
2.50

Hat Wires, Etc.

Black and White Heavy Satin Wire. 2 vds._ .05
Black and White Satin Wire, medium, 8-yard
ring .10

Black and White Silk Block Wire, 8-yarti ring .10
Black and White Iron Wire, large ring, 30 yards

for _ _ 10
Black and White Flat Kibbon Wire, 4 wire, 12
yard card 10

Black and White Buckram (23 ches) yd. .25

Ht-431- CM
and Sequin C
on Brussels

foundation,

17 x 17 inch*

black only

H1-432. Chenille

Crown on Brus-

sels Net founda-

tion, size 17 x 17

inches, black
only 75
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lillinery Trimmings and Buckram Shapes
Chenlile Braid and Cord

(3'25'Y?

J, Wired Chenille Braid, V£ in. -wide, in

s cardinal, navy, brown.castor, pearl gray.

c, per yard.. .25

4. Fancy Chenille Braid, wired,l% Inches

;, colors black, navy, brown, cardinal, cas-

r gray, per yard .50

U. Chenille Cord, black only, per yd .02

H1 1139. Chenille Cord, In colors black, navy.

brown, cardinal, castor, reseda, moss green or

white, per yard - .03

Fancy Chenille and Felt Braids, also Seqnln

Trimming, popular and novelty lines In

stock during season. Samples and prices

on request

Maids' Caps
Fancy Caps, each .08 .10 .12K

Fancy Bows, white muslin.edged with lace, black

knots in centre.. .20
Corona Bows, muslin and embroidery—

.15 .20 .25

Washing Caps_

Nurses' Caps

,.12H .15 .20 .25

..10 .12}^ .15 .20

Dress Caps
Ladies' Dress Caps, in cream or black lace. .65

..- 75 .85 1.00 and 1.25

Old Ladies' Dross f"aps, black only .75
1.00 1.25 1.50 1.75 2.00 2.25

Widows' Caps
Widows' Caps, without fall, white only—

Z .65 .75 1.00

Widows' Caps, with fall, white only—
.75 .85 1.00 1.25

Buckram Shapes

H1-369. Black or white buckram shape, three

corner crown, wire edge _________ -25

H1-370. Buckram shape, bell crown, fare side,

wired edge, black or white only . .25

H1-371. Bnchram turban shape, Tery stylish,

close fitting back, wired edge, black or white
only .25

Hl-372 . Black or white bonnet shapes .1

5

Flowering Bulbs
iave imported direct from the leading bulb farms in Holland a large assortment of the finest flowering buibs,

consisting of Hyacinths, Tulips, Crocus, Daffodils, etc.

iave taken the greatest care to select only bulbs that are easy to cultivate, and which will give satisfaction,

b Orders received from September 10 until October 31. All bulbous plants should be kept, well

watered during growth and when blooming.

Single HYACINTHS „, Double
White

om9,e
Blue Knk White

Bed Mauve Red Blue

Pink Yellow 5c each, or 50c dozen 5c each, or 50c dozen
So much is known of the hcautv and delicious perfume of the Hyacinth that there is no need of describinglt. The varieties catalogued are the best

nest that can be bought, and should give utmost satisfaction. Hyacinths may be planted any time from September to December fat indoor blooming,

should Replaced in pots or pans in soil so that the topsare barely covered and watered well, then placed n cool storeroom or cellar. Let them remain

about four weeks. Then bring out as wanted, water well and place in a warm sunny window, give lots of air. They should bloom early In the .New

For out-door planting put in September to November. Plant about 6 inches apartaud 6 inches deep, water well, and before the severe weather sets in

the top with straw or leaves, removing same as soon as spring appears.

TULIPS
Single Mixed Named Single Named Double Double Mixed

Ipecin! Rainbow Mixture White La Reine White La Condeur Our Special Rainbow Mixture

Red, Due Von Throll Red Scarlet King

10c dozen Yellow Prince Pink Lucretia 10c dozen
Pink Cottage Maid. Red and Yellow
Red and Yellow 15c dozen
Kaiser Skroon 15c dozen

ulips may be handled the same as Hyacinths. Our tulip bulbs have all been selected with the greatest care ; our named varieties we think are the

of the different colors.

DAFFODILS NARCISSUS
Doui.le Von Zion, per doz .1 5 Albus Pleno, double, doz .1

0

Single Princeps .10 Single Pheasant s Eye, doz .10

Tie Narcissus and Daffodils or as they are called bv flower lovers '• The Flower of the Poets" are in the front rank of their ppularity, and they merit all

raise bestowed on them, appearing as they do after a bleak winter. They turn our gardens into masses of gold and silver, with a fragrance that _
anting. They are equally valuable for growing in pots for indoor blooming in the winter. They are cured for the same as tulips and hyacinths.

CROCUS Colored, Mixed, Striped 5c dozen
_e Crocus is one of the earliest ornaments of our garden and lawn. They should be planted October or November. Set bulbs three inches apart and

r with not more than two inches of earth. The Crocus is achnirably suited for pot cultivation or in shallow boxes and window boxes.

Chinese Sacred Lilies 5c each Freesia 8c dozen Snow Drops 10c dozen
"he Chinese Sacred Lily, or as it is called by the Celestials, "The Water Fairy or Joss Flower," is a variety of Narcissus, bearing in lavish profusion

te flowers of silvery white and golden yellow cups, of exquisite beauty and entrancing perfume. They may be grown in soil or in a glass jar in water

ill they are grown similar to hyacinths for indoor blooming, but in water they should be placed in jars with a handful of pebbles to keep them firm

r will bloom in from two to three weeks.
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Women's Night Gowns
Sizes 56, 58 and 60 inches long

RM030. Cotton, Mother Hubbard yoke, six clus-

ters tucks, frill of lace on neck and sleeves

35

R1-1031. Cotton, Mother Hubbard yoke, six clus-

ters }1 in. tucks, four rows lace insertion, finish-

ed with frill of lace around neck, down front

and on sleeves 50

RM03Z. Cotton, yoke of four clusters tucks, two
rows embroidery insertion, frill on neck, down
front and sleeves, wide frill on shoulder. .50

R1-1033. Cotton, fancy yoke of solid tucking, fin-

ished with frill of embroidery around yoke, em-
broidery on neck and sleeves 75

Rl-1034. Cotton, Mother Hubbard yoke, six clus-

ters tucks, four rows lace insertion, frill of mus-
lin edged with lace over shoulders and on
sleeves, neck finished witli lace 75

RI-1035. Fine Cotton, Mother Hubbard yoke of

six rows insertion and six clusters tucks, square
neck finished with ribbon and embroidery, in-

sertion and embroidery on sleeves _ 90
R1-1036. Fine cotton, fancy square yoke of tuck-
ing and two rows insertion, finished with frill

of wide emtroidery, neck and sleeves finished

with embroidery , 1,00
R1-1037. Fine cotton, Mother Hubbard yoke, fin-

ished square, with insertion,tucking, medallions
and frill of embroidery,neck and sleeves finished

with frill of embroidery „ 1 .25

R1-1038. Fine Nainsook, pointed yoke of eight

rows fine lace insertion, six clusters tuck, yoke
and sleeves finished with frill of fine muslin,

tucks and lace, beading and ribbon on neck and
sleeves, 1.25

R-1039. Nainsook, square yoke of lace and two
rows ot torchon Insertion, tucked front, two
rows Insertion across top of sleeve and finished

with lace and insertion, ribbon at neck.. 1.50

Rl-1040. Fine Nainsook, front of four cl

tucks two rows line insertion, neck square
allied with beading, ribbon and embro
large eollarof solid tucking, insertion, brsl*
embroidery

R1-1041. Fine Nainsook, square neck of bet
ribbon and lace, wide frill of muslin, witl
and insertion, beading, ribbon and hu
sleeves _ _ ... |

Rl-1042. Fine Nainsook, round yoke of
rows Valenciennes insertion, beading an
bon, six rows Insertion on front of gown a I
sleeves, sleeves finished with insertion, be*

and lace . _ _J|

RI-I043. Fine Nainsook, fancy square yc
cluster of tucks and Valenciennes insertion
trimmed with edge of lace, frill around
and sleeves of fine muslin, tucks, insertio
lace ___ ; 1

RM044. Nainsook, round yoke valencieni
sertion, embroidery insertion and hemst
tucks, frill of embroidery around yoke a
sleeves, neck finished with ribbon ant

Other prices, each from. 40 to 3
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Women's Flannelette Night Gowns
56, 58 and 60 inches long

). Striped Flannelette, yoke back and
l, frill on neck _ „ ,45

I, Striped Flannelette, Mother Hubbard
frill around neck, down front and on

es _ 55
'2. Plain Flannelette, pink, white and

, Mother Hubbard yoke, collar and sleeves

hed with hemstitched frill 701

3. Heavy Striped Flannelette, Mother
bard yoke, collar. front and sleeves finished

wide frill hemstitched 85
4. Heavy English Striped Flannelette,

; of 4 clusters tucks and 2 rows torchon in-

on; neck, sleeves and yoke finished with

edged with torchon lace 1 .00

5. Plain Flannelette, pink, white and blue,

i of 6 clusters tucks, 4 rows torchon lnser-

;
neck, sleeves and front finished with frill

*i with torchon lace _ 1.00

8. Plain Flannelette, pink, white and blue,

; effect of 6 clusters of fine tucks, 4 rows tor-

l insertion, collar and sleeves finished with

; torchon lace 1.15

R1-1057. Plain Flannelette, Mother Hubbard

yoke, collar, sleeves and front finished with

flannelette insertion and frill of flannelette em-

broidery 1 .25

R1-1058. Plain Flannelette, fancy yoke ol 4

clusters tucks and 4 rows torchon insertion,

yoke and sleeves finished with tucked frill,

edged with lace, neck finished with lace 1 .35

RM059. Plain Flannelette, tucked back and

front, sailor collar and sleeves finished with

frill and edged with to.chou lace, front of

double frill ol lace 1 .50

RM060. Plain Flannelette, finest quality, pink,

white and blue, front finished with 2 clusters of

16 fine tucks, collar and sleeves finished with

frill of fine silk embroidery, double frill down
front — — 1 .70

R1-1061. Plain and finest quality of Flannelette,

pink, white and blue, tucked back, front of 4

clusters fine tucks, 2 rows Swiss silk insertion,

sleeves and front trimmed with Swiss silk in-

sertion and embroidery, collar finished with

silk Swiss embroidery 2.50

R1-1043P. Ladies' Pajamas orSleepingSuits, mao..

of finest English flsnnelette, in fancy stripes

sizes 34 to 40 1.50

Women's Flannelette Skirts

R1-2045. Fancy striped flannelette, French

band, finished with frill, 3C, 38 and 40 inches

Rl 2046. Fancy striped light shade English

flannelette, French band, deep frill of flannel-

ette, 36, 38 and 40 inches long .75

R1-2047. Plain flannelette, pink, white and blue,

deep frill, two-inch hem, 30, 38 and 40 inches

long _ 75

R1-2048. Same as Rl-2047, only silk embroidered

- .85

R1-2049. Plain flannelette, with frill, finished

with 3%-inch tucks edged with wide silk em-

broidery, 36, 38 and 40 inches long 1 .25
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Women's White Cotton Skirts

Rl 2030. Cotton, finished with yoke band, wide
hem, neatly hemstitched, 38 and 40 inches .25

R1-2031. Cotton, frill of lawn, row lace insertion

and frill of lace, SS and 40 inches_ 50

R1-2032. Cotton, deep frill of iawn, finished with

cluster of five tucks and frill of lace, 38 and 40

in. long 50

R1-2033. Cotton, with deep flounce of fine lawn,

finished with three clusters of five tucks, two
rows of lace insertion and frill of fine lace, 38

and 40 in. long 65

R1-2034. White Cotton, umbrella frill of lawn,
cluster tucks and wide flounce of embroidery,

38 and 40 inches long 75

Rl 2035. Fine Cotton, three bias frills of lawn,
edged with lace, dust frill, French band, 38,

40 and 42 inches long _ 1.00

Rl-2036. Fine Cotton, double flounce of lawn
three half inch tucks, row insertion, frill of lace,

dust frill, 38, 40 and 42 in. long _ 1 .1

5

R1-20S7. Fine Cotton, wide umbrella frill of

lawn, five half inch tucks, hemstitched, wide
flounce of fine embroidery, dust frill, 40 to 4* in.

long „ _ 1.65

Rl 2038. Fine Cotton, wide frill of fine lawn, two
clusters of tucks, row torchon insertion and
double frill of torchon lace,dust ruffle 40 to 44,

in. long.. 1.85

R1-2039. Fine Cotton, double frill of extra fine

lawn, two clusters fine tucks, double frill of fine

wide skirting embroidery, dust frill, 40, 42 and

44 in. long 2.00

R1-2040. Fine Cotton, deep frill of fine lawn,

Vandyke points of Valenciennes insertion and
frill of lace, wide frill of lace and dust frill, 40,

42 and 44 in. long 2 .25

R1-2041. Extra Fine Cotton, wide umbrella frill

of lawn, two rows fine Valenciennes insertion

forming points, wide frill of fine lace, dust frill,

40, 42 and 44 in. long _ _. 2.65

R1-2042. Fine Nainsook, deep circular fr

lawn, with two rows fancy Valenciennes :

tion, double frill of wide lace, dust frill,

and 44 in long _ - JJ

R1-2043. Fine Nainsook, deep frill of extn •

lawn, finished with four large tucks,edgec

frill of fine Valenciennes lace, dust frill <

with lace, 40, 42 and 44 in. long JJ

R1-2044. Extra Fine Cotton, flounce of fine

with embroidery medallions, Vandyke po •

insertion and double frill of fine embroide

42 and 44 in. long *4

R1-2050. Grey Union Flannel, yoke band c

ton, silk embroidered, 36 and 38 inches_ I

Rl-2051. Grey All Wool flannel, yoke band
shades, silk embroidered, 36,38 in. long. 1

Better qualities in the latest styles, incl

French hand made skirts, prices up to,

:. 34
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Corset Covers and Chemises

CORSET COVERS
32 to 40 inches Bust Measure

)36. Cotton, round neck, tight fitting. .09
)37. Cotton, yoke of wide embroidery, nar-
v embroidery on urins_ ' .25
J38. Cotton. square yoke, tucks and inser-
n, frill of embroidery on neck and sleeves—

.35
339. Fine cotton, full front, square neck of
e embroidery. 39
HO. Fine cotton, full front. 4 rows lace in-
tiou.neck and sleeves trimmed with lace .40
)4I. Cambric, square yoke, back and front
lace insertion, and fine tucked lawn, neck and
eves trimmed with lace 50
)42. Fine cotton, full front of 8 rows valen-
innes insertion, tucked back, beading, ribbon
1 lace ou neek_ _ 65
143. Fine Cotton, full front of 4 rows inser-
n, 2 clusters tucks, beading, ribbon and em-
•iderr ou neck .75
144. Nainsook, full front, fancy square effect
Valenciennes insertion, neck and sleeves fin-
ed with beading, ribbon and Valenciennes
e, tucked back .95
'45. Fine lawn. 2 rows Valenciennes inser-
1 down front and 2 rows across front, neck
1 sleeves trimmed with ribbon, beading and
e, tucked back _ 1 .00

R1-3046. Fine lawn, round yoke of fine Valen-
ciennes insertion, Vandyke points finished with
medallions, neck and sleeves of beading, ribbon
and lace, tucked back— 1.15

R1-3047. Fine lawn, full front, pointed yoke of
% inch tucks and 8 rows Valenciennes insertion,
tucked back, neck and sleeves finished with
beading, ribbon and lace 1 .25

R1-3048. Fine nainsook, round yoke of fine Val-
enciennes insertion, front of 3 rows insertion,
neck and arms trimmed with beading, ribbon
and lace, beading at waist, tucked back. 1 .25

R1-3049.
fitting.

Striped flannelette, high neck, tight

.15

R1-3050. Flannelette, plain shades, pink, white
and blue, neck and sleeves trimmed with flan-
nelette embroidery. .29

R1-3051. Black sateen, neck and sleeves finished
with frill of lace, full front 50

CHEMISES
R1 5020. Cotton, plain band on neck .12X
R1-5021. Cotton, lace ou neck and sleeves. .25

R1-5022. Cotton, front of insertion, finished with
embroidery,neckand sleeves of embroidery .35

Rl 5023. Cotton, pointed yoke of lace insertion,
tucks and frill of lace _ 50

R1-5024. Nainsook, round yoke of lawn, fine
tucks and Valenciennes insertion, frill of lawn
edged with lace on neck and sleeves, beading
and ribbon

, .75
Rl 5025. Long Chemise, nainsook, skirt finished
with 1 cluster of tucks and frill of lace, round
neck finished with double frill of lace 1.00

R1-5026. Long chemise, fine nainsook, reveres of
fine tucked muslin, neck, sleeves and reveres
finished with beading, ribbon and luce, skirt of
2 clusters tucks, insertion aud lace 1 .50

R1-5027. Long Chemise, fine nainsook, solid yoke
of tine muslin and Valenciennes insertion, neck
and sleeves finished with beading, ribbon and
lace, skirt of 2 rows fine insertion and frill of
1'ice _ _ 2.00

Rl 5028. Striped flannelette, frill on neck and
sleeves „ ,28

R1-5029. Plain shades, neck and sleeves finished
with torchon lace 45

R1 5030. Plain flannelette, pink, whiteand bine,
neck, sleeves and front finished with flannelette
embroidery. _. .50

Rl 3090. Ladies' Dre«s Shield Supporter, of fine
muslin, lace and ribbon trimmed, without shield

.45
With shield. ,75

Rl 3091. Sanitary Napkin, ^> brand, % doze11

package, .10 ; one dozen package 20
Rl 3092. Seamless Sanitary NapVins. ( y{) brand.
J£ dozen in box, .25 : 1 dozen in box .50

R1.3093. Acme Belt Supporter _ 20
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Cotton, Flannel and Flannelette Drawers
Open or Closed Styles

i / RI-404-9
- f R 1-4048

J - MAT

> — 7 ;

« • ,
.' v\

P 1 \

RI-4061

COTTON DRAWERS
25-27 Inches

Rl-4040. Cotton, with deep hemstitched hem
— —... .1 2/3

Rl 4041. Cotton, wide umbrella frill, finished

with two half-inch tucks and hem 25
Extra large size .35

Rl 4042. Fine Cotton, wide umbrella frill of

lawn, two wide hemstitched tucks, wide hem.
neatly hemstitched 35

Rl 4043. Cotton, one cluster tucks, wide frill of

embroidery 39
Extra large size — 4-5

R1 4044. Fine Cotton, two clusters tucks, frill

of embroidery... 45

R1-4046. Fine Cotton, wide umbrella frill, fin-

ished with one row lace insertion and frill of

lace - 48

Rl-4046. Fine Cotton, umbrella frill of lawn,

finished with one cluster tucks, one row inser-

tion and frill of lace. .50

R1-4047. Fine Cambric, wide umbrella frill, fin-

ished with two hall-Inch tucks and frill of wide

lace - 68

R1 4048. Fine Cotton, wide umbrella frill, fin-

ished with two ilusters tucks, 1 row insertion

and frill of embroidery 73

Rl 4049 Fine Nainsook, one cluster of nine fine

tucks and frill of extra line wide embroidery,
.95

Rl 4060. Fine Nainsook, with bias insertion,

wide frill of lawn, finished with one row lace

insertion and frill of luce, put on with beading
-1.50

R1 4051 Nainsook, finished with two rows Inser-

tion, two clusters tucks and frill of embroidery
! 2.00

FLANNELETTE DRAWERS
Open or Closed

Rl 4052. Striped Flannelette, elastic at knee, 30,

H and 34 inches long .22

R1 4053. Flannelette, plain shades, white, pink

and blue, elastic at knee, 30, 32 and 31 inches

long .- .35

R1-4054. Heavy Flannelette, English, fancy
stripes, fine <iuality, elastic, at knee, 30 to 31 in-

ches long — - 40
Rl 4055. Heavy Flannelette, same quality and

style as Rl-4054 only silk embroidered, :w to 34

inches long .45

Rl 4056. Flannelette, plain shades, white, ]

and blue, silk embroidered, elastic at kne
to 34 inches long _ —

-

Rl 4057. Flannelette, plain shades, knickers
frill of silk embroidery, elastic at knee, 30 li

inches long

R1 4058. Striped Flannelette.flnished with
of goods, 25 and 27 inches long

Rl 4069. Plain Flasnelette pink, white
blue, finished with frill and tucks, 25 mid 2

ches long

Rl 4060. Flannelette, plain shades, pink, w
and blue, 1 cluster tucks and frill of silk

broidery, 2o and 27 inches _.

Rl 4061. Flannelette, plain shades, knl

Ktvle, finished Willi one row insertion and
o( silk embroidery, 2o and 27 inches

R1 4062. Grey f'nion Flannel, elastic at kn<

to 34 inches long -

R1-4063. All Wool Grey Flannel, light si

elastic at knee, 30 to 34 inches long r

Rl 4064. Same as Rl-40f>3, only silk embrolc

R1-4066. Red and Navy Flannel, elastic at

silk flossed, 30 to 34 inches long— t
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Aprons and Pinafores

£1 ,

APRONS
i040. Lawn, hem, bawl and sashes .10
4041. Lawn, deep hemstitched hem, band
id ties _ _ .25
•042. Lawn, one row embroidery insertion,
md and sashes .28
043. Lawn, cluster tucks, one row embriii-
ry Insertion, band and sashes 33
044. Lawn, heavy quality, 2 yards w'ide,
nd and sashes 35
039. Lawn, tine q-ality, fine %'in hem-
Shed tucks, band and sashes .38
046. Fine Quality Lawn, 2 rows insertion, 4
ister tucks, deep hem „. ,50
047. Fine Lawn, 1 row embroidery insertion,
ilghcd with frill of lawn and rows insertion....

_ 50
048. Fine Lawn, finished with hemstitched
•ks and tine Swiss embroidery _ .75
049. Kxtra Fine Lawn, 2 cluster tucks, 1
vw flae swiss insertion and wide hem .75
050. Nurses' Apron, made of fine cotton. 2
rds wide, deep hem, plain bib 65
061. Nurses' Apron, made of fine cotton, 2
rds wide, deep hem, plain 50
052 Linen, band and sashes.. .22
053. Linen, heavy quality, striped border,
nd and sashes _ 28
1064. Linen, fine quality with bib and
cket _ 35
ttcr quality )so
055. Gingham, check pattern, band and
*s ,22
056. Gingham, heavy quality, check pattern

„ _ .28
067. Print, fancy designs, hem anil sash"

068. Print, \% 'wldth.' iancy""paUeras, hem
id sash

, .28

Rl 609~

Rl 6059. Gingham, check pattern, with bib 35
R1 6060. Black Sateen, band and tics \2S
R16061. Black Sateen, with pocket ..... .35

MAIDS' APRONS
Rl 6065. Lawn, straps over shoulder, frill of
lawn, lucked, skirt of flounce of lawn 25

R1 6066. Lawn, bib of lawn and reveres hem-
stitched „ .35

Rl 6067. Fine Lawn, yoke band, straps of em-
broidery over shoulder _ _ 45

Rl 6068. Lawn, bill of lawn finished with 1 row
insertion, straps finished with one row insertion,
band and sashes 4.5

Rl 6069. Fine Lawn, extra wide, hemstitched
hem, bib and frills over shoulder, hemstitched,

- .50
Rl 6070. Lawn, bib of tucks, insertion and em-
broidery, reveres of insertion and embroidery,

<(! \vitr!Rl 6071. Lawn, fine quality, bib trimmed witl
embroidery, square neck finished with double
frill of embroidery „ 60

R1-6072. Lawn, bib of insertion and embroidery,
skirt finished with 2 rows insertion 75

Rl 6073. Fine Lawn, bib of tucks, insertion
and embroiderv. skirt finished with flounce,
tucks and insertion.. 85

Rl-6074. Fine Lawn, skirt finished with tucks,
frill of lawn trimmed with tucks and em-
broidery, bib and reveres of insertion and cm-
broidery „ 1.25

R1 6075. Allover Apron, print, deep hem ,50
Rl 6076. Allover Apron, good quality print,
deep hem 65

Rl 6077. Allover Apron, made of print, finished
with deep frill 85

Rl-6078. Allover Apron, of print, with sleeves,
deep hem „ .75

Rl 6079. Dusting Cap, made of print . 1 5

PINAFORES
>izes 1 2 3 4 5 6
Ages 2 4 6 8 10 12 years

Rl 6080. Lawn, Mother Hubbard style, frill of
lawn around neck and sleeves 28

Rl 6081. Lawn, Mother Hubbard, frill of 'em-
broidery on neck and sleeves 43

Rl 6082. Lawn, apron style, bib finished with
tucks and edge 01 embroidery 50

Rl 6083. Lawn, Mother HubUird style, frill 01
embroidery around yoke, row of insertion and
edge of lace on neck 75

Rl 6084. Lawn, apron style, bib of 1 row inser-
tion and friil of embroidery, reveres of insertion
and embroidery .55

Rl 6085. Lawn, Mother Hubbard style, bincL
kerchief effect, finished with insertion and em-
broidery _ .75

Rl 6086." Ijiwu, apron style, bib'of tlicM inser-
tion and frill of embroidery, reveres of insertion
and embroidery, skirt neatly tucked-.. .75

Rl 6087. Lawn, Mother Hubbard style, yoke
hemstitched, tucked and finished with frill of
lawn and edge of lace 75

Rl 6088. Lawn, puff front, tucked, yoke finished
with 1 row insertion and feather stitching.
sleeeves trimi 1 » iih embroidery, skirl finished
with insertion 80

Rl 6089. Swiss Dotted Muslin, Mother Hubbard
yoke, frill of muslin on neck and sleeves, fin-
ished with Valenciennes lace .90

Rl 6090. Hoys' (iingham Allover Apron, 3 pleats
down front, sailor collar edged with lace, strap
at back, 1 to 4 years 50

Rl 6091. Girls' O ngham Allover Apron, plain
skirt, sailor collar trimmed with white braid_...

- ~ .50
Rl 6092. Baby's Allover Creeper, made of strong
gingham, buttnnsdown back _ ,40
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Children's Gowns, Drawers and Skirts

R\-76l0
_

.1?

CHILDREN'S GOWNS
Sizes123456 789 10.

Ages 1% I 5 6 7!^ 10 12 14 16 years.

R1-7010. Cotton, Fiill of Cambric on neck, down
front and on sleeves, sizes 1 to 4 33
sizes 5 to 8 39 sizes 9 and 10_ _ .45

Rl-7011. Cotton, Round Yoke of Tucks, insertion,

fri.l of embroidery around yoke, neck and
sleeves, sizes 1 to 4 .60
sizes 5 to 8.70 sizes 9 and 10 .75

W-7012. Striped Flannelette, mother hubbard
frill around neck sleeves and down front, sizes

1 to 1 .35 sizes ft to 8 .45 sizes 9 and 10 .50
R1 7013. Flannelette, heavy quality, two clusters

of tucks, frdl around neck, sleeves and down
front, sizes 1 to 4 < .38
sizes 5 to 8 48 sizes 9 and 10 " ,55

R1-7014. Flannelette, heavy quality, fancystripe,
turn down collar, fancy braid around collar.

down front and on sleeves, sizes 1 to 4. 65
sizes 5 to 8 75 sizes 9 and 10.... 85

R1 7015. Fine Flannelette, plain colors, pink,
wnite and blue.siiloreollar.edge of laee around
collar, down front and on sleeves, sizes 1 to 4

.65 sizes 5 to 8... .75 sizes 9 and 10... .85
Rl-7016. Flannelette, plain colors, pink, white
and blue, yoke of tucks, frill of silk embroidery
around neck, sleeves and down front, sizes 1

to 5 .75 sizes 5 to 8.85 sizes 9 and 10 1 .00
Rl-7017. Flannelette Sleeper, with feet, fancy

stripe, ages 1 to 5 years only.. 50
Rl-7018. Grey All Wool Flannel Sleepers, ages 1

to 5 years only 1.00

CHILDREN'S DRAWERS
Sizes 12345678
Ages 2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 years.

R1-7215. Cotton, deep hemstitched hem, sizes 1

to 4 15 sizes 5 to 8 .17

R1-7216. Cotton, cluster of tucks, frill of embroid-
ery, sizes 1 to 4 .22 sizes 5 to 8 - .25

R1-7217. Misses' Fine Cambric, umbrella frill,

clust r of tucks and insertion edged with em-
broidery, sizes 4 to 8 only 60

R1-7218. Flannelette, fancy stripe, elastic at
knee, sizes 1 to 4 .19 sizes 5 to 8 22

R1-7219. Flannelette, heavyqual'ty.fancystripes,
elastic at knee, sizes 1 to 4 .. 25
sizes 5 to 8 28

R1-7220. Flannelette, plain colors, pink, white
and blue, elastic at knee, sizes 1 to 4_ 23
sizes 5 to 8 „ 26

R1-7221. Heavy Flannelette, fancystripe, elastic

at knee, fn 1 of lace, sizes 1 to 4 27
sizes 5 to 8 33

R1 7222. Heavy Flannelette, plain colors, pink,
white and blue, elastic at knee, tucked frill

edged with laee, size 1 to 4 - .33
sizes 5 to 8 - .37

R1-7223. Heavy Flannelette, plain colors, pink,
white and blue, elastic at knee, frill of silk em-
broidery, sizes 1 to 4... .35 sizes 5 to 8... .39

R1-7224. All Wool Grey Flannel, elastic at knee,
flossing on frill, sizeslto4 45 sizes5toH .55

R1-7226. Navy Blue Flannel, elastic at knee, sizes

1 to 4._ .45 sizes 5 to 8- ,50
R1-7226. Black Sateen, elastic at knee, and mil,
sizes 1 to 4 .27 sizes 5 to 8 .33

CHILDREN'S SKIRTS
Ages 1 to 7

R1-7605. Cambric, cluster of tucks, frill of

broidery. „ - A
R1-7606. Cambric, cluster of tucks, one 10'

tine insertion and frill of embroidery
R1 7607. Nainsook, with deep frill, dust*
tucks, rows of insertion, frill of embroidery

R1-7608. Nainsook, deep lawn frill, 2 cluste 1

tucks, row of insertion, frill of embroidery
,

R1-7609. Flannelette, plain colors, pink, m
and blue, two M-inch tucks, deep hem j

R1 7610. White Flannelette, heavy quality,

ished with frill of muslin embroidery
i

R1 7611. White All Wool Flannel, deep hem,
llossed

I

MISSES' SKIRTS
Sizes 18 to 36 inches

R1 7810. Cambric Band, wide frill of lawn,
clusters of tucks, row of Nottingham ii.seri

frill of lace, sizes 18 to 24 _
sizes 26 to 30_ 68 sizes 32 to 36_

,

R1 7811. Cambric, frill of lawn with row of 1 I

tion, clusters of tucks, frill of Swiss enibroW
Hto24- .80 26to30 90 32to36.._H,

R1-7812. Flannelette, plain colors, pink. y«
and blue, two %-ineh tucks, deep hem,
I8t0 24_ .28 ->6to30.... .33 32 to 36... .

R1-7813. Plain Flannelette, heavy quality, c

pink, white and blue, frill finished with
flossing, sizes 18 to 24.. .35 sizes 26 to SO

sizes 32 to 36 _ - ,

R1 7227. Misses' Corset Cover, flannelette, <

colors, pink, white and blue, full front,

and sleeves trimmed with flannelette emt
ery, size 28, 30 and 32 inches..-
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Infants' Slips
1035. Flannelette, fancy stripes ,50
1036. Flannelette, white ^65

|
10361-2. Flannelette, white, silk embroidered. .75

I 1037 Flannelette, white, tucked yoke, hu e on'nei kKww .75
1038- Flannelette, square yuke of hemstitched tucks
shed with brvid, yoke, neck and sleeves finished with
istitched frill, skirt finished with deep hem and Odtatat
emst itched tucks »T5
3039- Flannelette, tucked yoke backand front, frill of
nelette embroidery around yoke, neck and sleeves, skirt
shed with cluster of fine tucks and frill of flannelette
-roldery 1.25
1040- Cotton, frill of lace on neck and rieevea. .29
304 I • Cotton, cambric frill on neck and sleeves

,35
3042< Cambric, tucked yoke with cambric frill around
e, neck a.id sleeves .50
3043 Cambric, frill of embroidery on Mack and

g .58
3044 Nainsook, tucked yoke, lace trimmed... .58
3045 Nainsook, round yoke of three rows of laec in*
iou in front, two rows in back and eight cluster of tucks,
b frill of hu e on neck and sleeves, skirt finished with
phem .65
QQflQ Nainsook, square yoke of solid tucking finished
h frill of lawn, cluster of tucks and edi;e of embroidery,
k and sleeves finished with frill of embroiderv, deep hem
~.kirt .68
3047 Nainsook, neck and sleeves finished with cm-
idery insertion and frill of lace, skirt finished with one
- of embroidery insertion, deep hem -75
3048- Nainsook, round yoke of embroidery and lace
•rtion, yoke, neck and sleeves finished with frill of lace,
t finished with two clusters of tucks, one row of lace in*
i<m 1.15
3049- Fine lawn, yoke finished luck and front with
rows if lace Insertion, nine clusters of fine tucks, frill

imd yoke, tucked and edge of lace, skirt.finished with
I and edge of lace 1 15
3050- Fine lawn, fancy yoke of lace and embroidery
rtton. frill of lawn over shoulder, finished with one row
mbroidery, one row of lace insertion and frill of luee,
oroidery insertion and la<-e frill on neck and sleeves,
rt Inlshed with two rows of lace and one row of embrni*
y insertion with deep hem

-| 5Q

iV.RI-90O6 r?'RI ,a. TioU t

.Rl-9086 J?
'

R |.908I

805 1- Nainsook, round yoke of three rows of lace in-
sertion and four clusters of tucks, frill of lace on yoke, neck
and sleeves, skirt finished with three rows of lace insertion,
four dusters of tucks, frill of lawn, finished with tucks and
frill of lace 2 25
R I 8052- BWMOOk, square yoke of four clusters of hem-
stitched tucks, finished with insertion and frill of embroi-
dery, sleeves fini>li-,-d with row of insertion and frill of em-
broidery, skirt finished with two clusters of hemstitched
tucks, row of Insertion and frill of embroidery..... 2.25
R I 8053- Christening Bob*, fine lawn, round yoke of
tucks and lace insertion, finished with beading, ribbon arid
frill of lace, neck and sleeves finished with beading, ribbon
and frill of lace, skirt finished with cluster of tucks, row of
l.iea insertion, and double frill of valenciennes lace 3.25

R I 8054 Christening Robe, fine lawn, fancy yoke of em-
broidery and lace insertion, finished with frill o"f lace, skirt
finished with five rows of lace, four rows of embroidery in-
sertion, frill of lawn, finished with two rows of lace, two
rows or embroidery insertion and frill of lace 4.25
R I 8055- Christening Robe, fine lawn, round yoke of
three clusters of tucks, two rows of luce insertion, small
bertha finished with fine tucks and frill of lace, neck and
sleeves finished with beading, ribtion and frill of lace, fancy
front of fifteen rows of lace insertion and sixteen clusters of
tucks with beading and ribbon, also frill of lawn finished
two cluster oftucks, lace Insertion and frill oflace 5.50

R I 8056- Christening Robe, fine lawn, square yoke of
tucks and embroidery insertion, finished with frill of em-
broidery, neck and sleeves finished with beadinir, ribbon
and rrill of embroiderv, fancy skirt of fine tucks, embroidery
insertion and frill of line embroider)- 5.00

Infants' Skirts
R I -9050- Cotton, cluster of tucks and deep hem... .4-0
R 1 905 I • Cambric, cluster of hemstitched tucks and deep

.50
R I 9052- Xainsonk. two clusters of turksand one row of
valenciennes insertion .65
R I 9053- Fine Nainsook, two clusters oftucks, row of fine

insertion, finished with frill of embroidery 1.00
R I 9054- Nainsook, two clusters of tucks, two rows of
embroidery insen ion and frill of embroidery 1.50

Rl 9055- l--wn, two rows of valenciennes Insertion.
three clusters I'ftueks, frill finished with one rowoflacein*
M i t inn and frill nflncs 1.75

Rl 9056- I-awn, one row of val. insertion, two rows of
heading and ribbon, double frill of wide val. lace.. 2.00

R I 9057- Fine Lawn, two clusters of tucks, two rows of
1 inbi nidery insertion and frill of fine embroidery.,. 2 00

R I 9058- Flannelette, fancy stripes, deep hem .50
R I 9059- Flannelette, white, deep hem "75
R I -9060- Flannel, white, deep hem "9Q
R I -9060'-- Flannel, white, better quality -|

'QQ
R I -906 I Flannel, white, silk embroidered "| ^50
R I -9062- Flannel, white, illk embroidered ] [75

Barrow Coats, Etc.
R I 9070- Striped Flannelette, bound with braid... ,50
R 1 -907 I . Flannelette, white, bound with braid ,75
R I 9072. Flannel, white, bound with silk braid.. 1 .00
R I -90721-2. White Flannel, bound silk braid \ 15
R I 0073- White Flannel, silk embroidered 1 JkQ
R I 9076- Bands, white flannel, silk: embroidered. "."|5
R I 908 I - Infants' Ksinsook E trimmed .123-
R I 9079- NnpUnettea, canton Hannel, per doz.... ] .20
R I 9082- Head Shawl, white flannel, embroidered .35
R I 9083- Bead Shawl, white flannel, as cut ,5Q
R I 9084- Head Shawl, embroidered in one comer ,75
R 1 -9085- Head Shawl, embroidered two corners ] 00
R I -9086- White Cotton Diaper, embroidered *25
R I 9087. Cambric Diaper, embroidery trimmed... *38
R I 9000- Rubber Diaper, sizes 16, 18, 20, 23, 24 in. '35
R I 900 I • Stockinette Diaper, 10, 18. SO, S3, 24 In.. ,50
R I 9002 Stockinette Diaper, finished at waist "with
draw si ring, sizes 16. 18. 20, 22, 2i in ^55

R I -9003- Featherweight Diaper, all rises. ."65
R I -9004- Stock Pants, small, medium, large "50
R I -9005- Rubber Bib, with ties -| Q
R I 9006 Rubber Bib, with ties .123 'aR I -9007- Stockinette Bib, with clasp "

,30
R I -9008- Stockinette Bib, lace trimmed, with ties '35
R I -9009- Stockinette Bib, ties at waist and neck,. J50
R I -90 I O- Rubber Oarris rises 18x34 [50
R I 90 I I - Stockinette I

, sisee 18x34.. 75
R I 9012- Rubber Crib She* t. sh» 27x58 1 00
R I -90 I 3- Sto kinette Crib Sheet, size 27x38 1 25
Rl 9014 Bubber Bed Sheet, size 37x88 2.00
R I -90 15. Stockinette BeflSh 2 50
R I -90 I 6- Rubber Apron "35
R I 90 I 7- Rubber Apron .65
R I 90 I 8- Rubber Apron, checked 1 .15
R I -90 I 9- Stoc kinette Apron

-J ,25
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Infants' Outfits
K1-9Q77

OUTFIT No. 1

Rl 8060. Slip, nainsook, tucked yoke, finished
with frill of embroidery, neck and sleeves trim-

med with etii broidery, skirt finished with clus-

ter of tucks and deep hem_ 60
Rl 8061. Slip, nainsook, square yoke of hem-
stitched tucks, frill of lawn edged with lace,

neck and sieeves trimmed with lace_ 80
R1 8062. Slip, nainsook, square yoke of hem-
stitched tucks, frill of embroidery around yoke,

neck and sleeves trimmed with embroidery—
- 80

Rl 8063. Sl'P. nainsook, round yoke of Valen-
ciennes and Swiss ins. rtion, finished with frill

of lawn edged with lace, neck and sleeves fin-

ished with frill of lace, skirt finished with deep
hem and cluster of nine tucks 1 .00

R1-8064. Slip, nainsook, yoke of six clusters of
tucks, two rows of embroidery insertion, finished
with frill of embroidery, neck and sleeves trim-
med with embroidery, skirt finished with two
clusters of lucks, one' row 01 embroidery inser-

tion and deep hem .... 1.15
R1 8065. Slip, nainsook, round yokeof 5 clusters

of tucks', four rows of embroidery insertion, frill

of embroidery around yoke, skirt finished w ith

cluster of tucks and frill of embroidery.. 1.50
Rl 8066. Slip, fine lawn, yoke of five rows of

Valenciennes insertion, finished with small
bertha, trimmed with Valenciennes insertion

and frill of lace, neck and sleeves finished with
beading, ribbon and frill of lace, skirt finished
with three rows of Valenciennes insertion, bead-
ing and ribbon, frill of lawn, with one row of

insertion and frill of lace - 2.25

Rl-8067. Slip, fine lawn, round yoke of four
clusters of hemstitched tucks, three rows of
embroidery insertion, finished with frill of em-
broidery, neck and sleeves trimmed beading
and frill of embroidery, skirt finished with three
clusters of hemstitched tucks, three rows of cm-
broidery insertion and frill of fine embroidery.

_ _ _ 3.25
R1-9063. Skirt, nainsook, two clusters of tucks,

one row of embroidery insertion and deep hem.
„ 65

R1-9064. Skirt, nainsook, four clusters of tucks
and frill of embroidery - .85

Rl 9065. Skirt, lawn, finished with two rows of

Valenciennes Insertion, frill finished with tucks,

insertion and frill of lace _ 1.25
R1-9066. Skirt, fine lawn, two clusters of hem-
stitched tucks, rowof embroidery insertion and
frill of fine embroidery _ 1.50

R1 9067. Skirt, white flannel, silk embroidered.
1.25

Rl 9068. Skirt, white flannel, finished with one
cluster of tucks and frill of fine flannel em-
broidery — • 1 .50

R1-9074. Barrowcoat, white flannel, silk em-
broidered, bound with silk braid 1.25

R1 9075. Barrowcoat, fine white flannel, silk

embroidered, bound with silk braid 1.75
Rl 9077. Four Bands, white flannel, silk em-
broidered, each ,20- - 80

R1-9078. 12 Napkmettes, canton flannel... 1 ,5Q
R1-9080. Two All-wool Vests, white, buttoned
down front, each .35- .70

34 pieces complete,
above prices.

24.35
23.50, °r separately at

OUTFIT No. 2
1 Slip, lace trimmed _Z
1 Slip, embroidery trimmed _ _ — 1

1 Slip, lace trimmed - 1
ISlip, embroidery trimmed
1 Slip, embroidery trimmed _
1 Skirt, lace trimmed 1

1 Skirt, embroidery trimmed.
2 skirts, white flannel, each 1.66— 2
2 Biirrowcoats, white flannel, each 1 .1 0 2
3 Bands, white flannel, each .15 _
2 Wool Vests, each ,30 — I
12 Napkinettes, canton flannel - 1

15
28 pieces complete for 14.50, or separatel

above prices.

OUTFIT No. 3
1 Slip, embroidery trimmed _ - 1,<

1 Slip, lace trimmed — — 1..

1 Slip, embroidery trimmed „ ,

1 Slip, lace trimmed... — ,

,

1 Slip, cambric — — • i

1 Skirt, embroidery trimmed ,

1 Skirt, hemstitched tucks. - J
1 Skirt, white flannel—. H
1 Skirt, white flannelette _ - — ,

1 Barrowcoat, white flannel _ „ 11 (

1 Barrowcoat, white flannelette

3 Bands, white flannel, each ,15 -—
2 Wool Vests, each ,25 , j
12 Napkinettes, canton flannel IN

TF
28 pieces complete for 11.00, or separate)

above prices. , I
OUTFIT No. 4—20 pieces complete, 6--

Other outfits up to 50.00
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Women's WooSei nderwear

c

Ribbed Vests and Drawers
Sizes 28 to 38 inches.

10. Vests, shaped, heavy ribbed cotton, hut-
ied front, lace and ribbon trimmed, natural
or, long sleeves .25

11. Drawers, to mutch vest El-150, ankle
-«th 25
14. Vests, heavy ribbed wool and cotton,
tie style as Rl-150, natural color .... .39
.6. Drawers, to match vest Rl-l.M, ankle
«th .45

10. Vest, heavy ribbed merino, buttoned
nt, long sleeves, lace and ribbon trimmed,
or natural _ .50 white 60
11. Drawers, to match vest Rl-lt;o, ankle
.gth, natural color .50 white 60
16. Vest, heavy ribbed merino, lace and
bon trimmed, color natural, long sleeves.

-. .65
!7. Drawers, to match vest Rl-lKt;, ankle
gth — .65
8. Vest, heavy ribbed merino, lace and
bon trimmed, long sleeves, color white .75
9. Drawers, to match vest R1-1R8, ankle
'gth _ _ 75
'0. \ est, heavy ribbed, all wool, shaped, lace
d ribb in trimmed, long sleeves, rolor natural,
|5 wl.itc.. .85 black and scarlet... .90
i. Drawers, to match vest Rl-170, ankle
lgth, color natural .75 white 85
ick and scarlet .90
'8. Vest, heavy Swiss ribbed, all wool, .ace
d ribbon trimmed, longsleoves, color natural,

.75 white 85
'9. Drawers, to match vest RM78, ankle
lgth, natural color 85 White___ .95

Rl-186. Vest, heavy ribbed, all wool, finest

quality, shaped, long sleeves, natural 1 .00
black and white 1 .£5

RM87. Drawers, to match vest Rl-186, ankle
length, natural 1.00 black and white 1 .25

R1-192. Vest, heavy swiss ribbed, all wool, long
sleeves, natural and white 1 .25

R1-193. Drawers, to match vest Rl-192, anile
length _ 1 .25

R1-220. Fine imported swiss ribbed, all wool
vests, neatly trimmed, long sleeves, color while,

- 1.10
R1-221. Tights to match vest Rl-220, ankle
length, color white _ 1 .25

Vests and Drawers in Extra Large
Sizes

40 to 44 inches, bust measurement.

R1-152. Vest, heavy ribbed cotton, long sleeves,
color natural _ _ 35

R1-153. Drawers, to match vest Rl-152, ankle
length 35

Rl-158. Vest, heavy ribbed merino, buttoned
front, long sleeves, color natural _ 50

Rl 159. Drawers, to match vest Rl-1 r
>8, ankle

length 50
Rl 164. Vests, heavy ribb d wool mixture, button

front, long sleeves, laced trimmed, natural
<olor._ __ — 75

R1 1G5. Drawers, «-kle length, to match vest
Rl-164 _ .75

Rl 182. Vest, heavy swiss ribbed, all wool, but-
toned front, long sleeves, natural color 1 00
white _ 1.15

Rl 183. Drawers, to match vest Rl-1-2, ankle
length, natural 1.10 white _ 1.25

Nursing Vests
28 to 38 inches, bust measure.

R1 210. Miring Vests, fine merino, natural
color, long sleeves 50

Rl 212. Nursing Vests, heavy ribbed merino,
natural c ilor, long sleeves, neatly trimmed, as
cut _ _ — .75

Ladies' Corset Covers and Bands
R1 207. Ladies' Ribbed Wool Bands, color
natural .25

Rl 208. Ladies' Fine Ribbed Bands, color white,
- 45

R1 230. Ladies' Ribbed Merino Corset Covers,
no sleeves and long sleeves, natural color .25

R1-231. Ladies' Ribbed All W ool Corset Covers,
no sleeves and long sleeves, colors white and
natural 50

Tights and Combinations
Rl 198. Ladies' Black Merino Tights, ankle
length... _ _ 75

Rl 199. Ladies' Tights, all wool, ankle leng.n.
color black _ 1 .00

R1 200. Ladies' fine all wool Tights, ankle
length, color black _ _ 1 .g5

R1-201. Ladies' Black Tights, extra tine quality,
ankle length 1.65

Rl 202. Ladies' Combinations, heavy ribbed
merino, natural color, ankle length, long
sleeves 1 .10

Rl 203. Ladies' Combinations, heavy ribbed
wool, long sleeves, ankle length, natural color,

1.75
Rl 204. Ladies' Combinations, heavy ribbed
swiss, all wool, natural and white, long sleeves,

ankle length 2 00
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Women's Woolen Underwear

VESTS AND DRAWERS

(Sizes 28 to 38 inchts)

R1-260. Vest, plain natural merino, high neck,

long sleeves, buttoned front 60

R1 261. Drawers to match vest Rl-260, ankle
length - 75

R1-262. Vest, heavy natural merino, high neek,
long sleeves,buttoned trout, natural color .75

R1-263. Drawers to mutch vest R1-2B2, ankle
length 75

R1-264. Vest, fine natural wool, buttoned front,

long sleeves... .85 40 bust measure.._ 1 .00

R1-265. Drawers to match Rl-264 vest, ankle
length 85 size 40 1.00

R1-266. Vest, same quality as Rl-264 only but-

toned across front .85 40 bust measure 1.00

R1-268. Vests, fine natural all Wool, buttoned
front, long sleeves 1.00

R! 269. Drawers to match Rl-268 vest, ankle
length __ 1.15

R1-270. Vest, fine Scotch wool, buttoned front,
long sleeves, natural color 1 .35
40 to 44 bust measure 1.50

R1-271. Drawers to match vest Rl-270, ankle
length. 1.50 40 to 44 1.65

Rl-272. Vest, very line natural wool, high neck,
long sleeves, buttoned front 1.50

R1-273. Drawers to match Rl-272 vest, ankle
length _ 1.50

COMBINATION SUITS

R1-275. Ladles' Combinations, natural merino,
long sleeves, buttoned down front, ankle length

_J _ 1.35

R1 278. Ladies' Combinations, natural wool. but-

toned down front, long sleeves, ankle length
1.75

R1 277. Same quality as Rl-276, only buttoned
across front- — 1.75

R1 278. Combination, fine imported all wool,
lo:ig sleeves, ankle length, colors white and
natural — — 2.25

LADIES' FANCY VESTS

(28 to 38 Bust Measure)

Rt-236. Best Silk and Cotton, Swiss ribbed,

colors pink, blue and white, no sleeves_ .45
High neck, long sleeves .85

Rl 238. Best Silk and Wool, Swiss ribbed, OM
pink, blue, white and black, no sleeves._ .

High neck, long sleeves 1

.

R1-240. Vests, pure silk, Swiss ribbed, laee
ribbon trimmed, colors pink, blue, white
black, no sleeves „_ 1. i

High neck, long sleeves 1

R1-242. Vests, pure silk, extra heavy 8*

ribbed, colors pink, blue, white ami bhict

High neck, long sleeves. 3*.

R1-245. Vests, ribbed silk and cotton, ft*

designs, colors pink, blue, white and blacl>

Rl 248. Fancv Silk Ribbed Vests lace trimu
several designs, pink, blue, white and blae 1

cut 2h

Rl 249. Extra Fine Silk Vests, several des^
handsomely trimmed with laee aim riw
pink, blue, white and black 4
Better quality_ 5>

R1 251, Ribbed Silk Drawers, ankle length,] i<

blue, white and black 2

R1-258. Plain Natural Wool Corset Cove ',

sleeves and long sleeves —
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Women's Woolen Underwear

Ramie Fibre Underwear
se goods nre guaranteed for wear and dur-
y, recommended by physicians as being the
t hygienic garment, particularly for suf-
of rheumatism, agreeable to wear, and
lghly absorbent.

,.

(Sizes 28 to 3S, bust measure.)

). Ladies' Vests, Ramie fibre mesh, winter
;ht. linen trimmed, button front, high neck
: sleeves, color white 2 00
. Drawers to mat h vests, ankle length.....

' Combination, same ouaiYtTasTeBh,1mS
down front, long sleeves, and" ankle length— - 4.00

Harvard Underwear
Vests, heavy ribbed fine cotton, perfect

ig, color cream, silk tr mmed, long sleeves
28 to 38 _ -re

p. Drawers to match vests No.""rT-»m', aiikle
th _ _ 75

Combinations, same quality as Rl-304
', high neck, long sleeves, ankle length
ra color, button down front 1 .50
. Vests heavy ribbed wool mixture "(7"rt
), long sleeves, button front, color white

j 25
' Dnuvers to match Rl-307 vests, aiikle
Ih 1.25

Combinations, sa'ce quality as Rl-307
. button down front, high 'neck, long
es, ankle length, color white. 2 50

Knit to Fit Underwear
R1-310. Vest, heavy ribbed merino, perfect fit-

ting, natural and white, silk hand-trimmed,
long sleeves, sizes 28 to 38 _ _ 2.00

R1 311. Tights to match RI-310 vests, ankle length,
colors white, natural, and black 2.00

R1-312. Combinations same quality as vests, long
sleeves, bnttoncd front, natural and white

- - 3.50
R1 314. Vests, ribbed all-wool, same style as
K1:!1°- — - 2.50

R1-315. Tights to match vests Rl-314 2.50
R1-314M. Combinaiton, same quality as R1-31I
long sleeves, ankle length... 4.00

Stuttgarter Underwear
Rl 316 Vests, fine natural wool, buttoned front
long sleeves, natural color, sizes 28 to 38 1 ?=;
40 ">« 1.50

R1-317. Drawers to match vests Rl-316, ankle
length, natural color, sizes 28 to 38, 1 25 '. 40 to
44 - 1.50

R1-313. Combinations, same quality as vests
R1-31C. anlcle length, longsleeves, natural color,
sizes 28 to n, 2.50 : *> to 44 2 75

Wolsey Brand
R1-320. Vest, fine all-wool, buttoned front long
sleeves, natural color, all sizes 1.85

R1-321. Drawers to match, ankle length. 2.00
Rl 322. Combinations, same as Rl-320, buttonad

fro;it, ankle length, long sleeves 3.25

Seal Lined Underwear
R1-324. Vest, ribbed soft fleece-lined, lace and
ribb.in trimmed, long sleeves, colors white
cream, and uarnraL. 45

R1 325. Drawers to match vests Rl-324, ankle
leQ6tn 45

R1-327. Ladic.' Heavy Fleece-lined T'nderskirt,
scalloped edge, fancy stripes •) ,25

Rl 328. Ladies' Heavy Fleece-lined Nightgowns
natural color, longsleeves_ 1.00

Rl 330. Natural Wool Nightgowns, same as cut
- 1.65

R1-335. Chamois Chest Protectors; single, size
1. .25 : .38 ; S, .50 !

double, size 1. .50 :

-• -75; s 95
Rl-337. Chamois Vest, lined with red flannel, no
sleeves, all sizes 2 50

R1-340. Chamois Vest, same style as Rl-337, with
long sleeves. 3.00



CHILDREN'S WOOL UNDER-
WEAR

R I -500- Vest, ribbed wool ami cotton, closed, front, lung

sleeves, natural color—Ages : 2-4, .20 B-fc .25 10-12 .30
R I -502- Vent, same quality ss 600, only open front,

natuiai color-Ages: 2-4, .20 o-s, .30 10-13..36

R I -504 Vest, ribbed murine, dosed front, natural color,

longweare^-Ages: .25 0-8, .35 »1% .45 14, .50
R I -505- drawers to mutch vest 504, same price.

R I -506' Vest, same quality as vest 504. neatly trimmed,
open rrtTnt—Ages: 1-4, .33 0-g, .38 10-12. .48 14, .55

R I -508 V««t (Zenitli brand], fine ribbed merino, long
sleeves, OsOSdd front, color whi e—

Ages: 2-4, .30 .30 10-12, .40 1*. .45
R 1 -5 I 0- Vest, heavy ribbed, shaped, buttoned front.

long sleeves, natural color—
'Ages: 2-1, .35 Mi .40 10-12, .45 U. .50

RI-512 Vest, ribbed. Swiss wool, closed front, long
sleeves, colors natural and white—

a .35 t .40 0, .45 8. .50 10, .55 l% .60 W .65
R I -5 I 3 Drawers to match vest 512, same price.

RI-5I4- Vests, same quality as RK112. only open front'

colors white and natural, hoe and ribbon trimmed—
Agw 2, .40 * .45 0, .50 B. .55 W, .60 IS .65 H..70

R I -5 I 6- Bfljrf Vests, heavy ribbed, wool and cotton, but*

toned front, Ion,' sleeves, natural color-
Ages,- 2-4, .25 t'X .35 10-12. .45 14. .50

R I -5 I 7- Drawers to match vest 516, same price.

R I -5 I 8 Vests, plain merino, boys" or girls', natural color,

high neck ami Ion? sVeves—
Agm: si. .30 ••••8. -40 10-12. .45

R I -5 I 9- Drawer* H match vest 518, same price.

R I -520 Vest, natural wool, hoys' or girls", buttoned
front, tons sleeves, natural color-

Ages: 2-», .50 .60 10-12, .70
R I -52 I • Drawers to match vest 520, same price.

R I -522 Vest, plain fine natural wool, hoys' or girls', long

sleeves, bnttoued front, color natural—
Ages: 2-4, .60 6-8, .70 10-12, .75

R I -523- Drawers to match vest 522, same price.

R I -524 Vests, Scotch wool, boys' or girls', high neck,

long sleeves, natural color-
Ages ; 2-4, .75 W, .85 10-12. 1 .00

R I -525- Drawers to match vest 524, same price.

R I -526- Vent, finest natural wool, girls only, high m ck,

Jong sleeves, buttoned front, natural color

—

Ages 2-4, .85 .95 10-1*.
| . 10

R I -527. Drawers to match vest 526, same price.

R I -208- Vest, soft fleece lined, boys' or girls', natural

color, long sleeves, open front—
Sizes: 1S--JO. .25 22-24,-35 36-28. .40 30-32, .45

R I -209- Drawers to match vest 208. same price.

RI-528 Vest, heavy natural wool, hoys' or girls button-

ed front. long sleeves, natural color-
Sizes: 20, 22, 24. .90 26, 28. 30, 1.10

R I -529. Drawers to match vest 528, same price.

RI-544- Combination, heavy natural wool, high neck,

long sleeves, ankle length, natural color-
Sizes: 20, 22, 24, |.25 26,28,30,1 .50

R I -53 1 Children's tights or drawers, heavy ribbed cot-

ton, ankle length, color black— _
Ages: 2-4, .20 6-8. .25 10-12, .30 U. .30

D I -533. Tights, black, fine ribbed merino, knee or ankle

kourth-- 2 4 6 8 10 a Mr rs.

tttcea: .35 .40 .45 .50 .55 .60 .65

R 1 -535. Tights, color black, fine all-wool, knee or ankle

I'n.Tth- 2 4 6 8 10 12 14 yrs.

Prices: .60 .65 .70 .75 .80 .85 .95

R I -536. Children's Combination, ribbed merino, natural

color, long sleeves, ankle length—
A| 2-4, .65 M .70 10-12, .85 14,1.00

R I -538. Combinations, ribbed wool and cotton, natural

color, long sleeves, ankle lengths—
Ige* 2-4, 1.00 ** 1.10 1012

- *-25 14. |,35
R I -540 Combinations, line Swiss ribbed, all-wool, high

neck loii"' si. eves, ankle length, colors natural and white—
An: 2-4, I .10 1-25 10-12, 1 .35 K 1 .00

Rl-542. Comblnattona, plalu natural wool, long sleeves,

ankle length, natural color—
Ages: 2-4,1.25 6-8.1.35 10-12,1.50,

R I -545 Combinations, finest quality Scotch wool, neatly

trimmed Irish neck, long sleeves, ankle length, natural

color-Ages: '"-4 2.00 0-8, 2.00 10-12. 3.00,
R I -546. Children's seal lin.-d Sl.-epers, natural color-

Ages: 2-4, .65 M. .75 10 12, .85
R I -548. Children's natural word Sleepers, natural color-

Ages : 24, .85 6-8,1.00 10 12,1.15

INFANTS' VESTS
R I -600 Vest, ribbed merino, naturj color, closed front,

long sleeves- 3 6 9 W M»«
Hem: .10 .12 1-2 .15 .18 .20

RI-602- Vest, ribbed merino, color white, closed

long sleeves

—

Ages: 3 6 9 12 18 n
Prices i .12 1-2 .15 .18 .20 .25

Rt-604. Vest, ribbed merino, natural color, half

front, long sleeves-
Ages: 3-ti jjios., . | 8 !»-12mos.. .22 18 mos.. .81

RI-606. Vest, ribbed merino, hall" open front,

whit*, long sleeves

—

Ages: 3-6 mo*., .20 9-12 mos., .25 I s mos.. .3*1

R I -608. Vest, ribbed merino, open down front,

sleeves, color white-
Ages : 3-il mos., .25 9-12 mos., .30 18 mos., .34

R I -6 i O. Vests, ribbed all-wool, closed front, color

long sleeves— ij
Ages: 3-6 mos,, .20 9-12 mos., .30 18 mos.. .SN

RI-612. Vest, ribbed all-wool, half open front,

white, long sleeves-
Ages: 3-6 mos., .30 9-12 mos,. .35 18 mos., ,4M

RI-614. Vest, ribbed all-wool, open down front

white, long sleeves-
Ages: 3-6 mos., .35 9-12 mos., .40 18 mos., .4*

R I -6 I 6. Vest, all-wool, fine Swiss ribbed, buttonet

front, lace and ribbon trimmed—
Ages: 3-6 mos., ,40 9-12 mos., .45 18 mos.. ,5

R I -6 I 8. Infants' roller Vest, all-wool, color white-

Agea : 8 moo., .30 ' .40 9. .45 12. .50 18,

R I -620. Infants' llrownie Vest, fine all wool, wnH
Ages : S mos., .30 «. mos., .40 9 mos., .45 12 moy

R t -622. Fine all-wool imported infants' Vests, «nj

ribbon trimmed, buttoned down front, color white—
Ages: 8. .60 o. .65 9, .70 12, .70 18 mos.. . 4

R I -624. VOtrt, same quality as Rl-622, only butto)
|

shoulder

—

Ages: &.58 «. .60 9, .65 12, .70 18 mos.,

.

R I -630. Infants' Hands, ribbed all-wool, colors whl *

natural, ages 3 to 18 months.

RI-631. Infants' liands, all-wool, buttoned on Shi

Color white only, ages 3 to 18 months

R I -632. Infants' Bands, fine all-wool, button

shoulder, silk trimmed—
Ages: 3-0 mos., .30 9-12 mos.. .35

OVERALLS
R I -634. Overalls, all-wool, with or without feet,

black and white-
Ages : 6 months to 2 years. .50 3 and 4 years. , .

)

RI-636. Overalls, hue all-wool, with or withou

black and white— *

m .

Ages : 6 months to 2 years, | ,00 3 to 4 yeas, I '
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Ladies' Acme and Kabo Corsets

ACME CORSETS
-II. Jean, three bone strip, 5 hook clasp, lace
idging, medium waist, white and drab, size 18
olo 25
-13. Heavy Jean, sateen strips, embroidery
idge, bone busts, medium waist, white and
irab, size 18 to 30 _ 35
•-18. Coutil, Straight Front, sateen strips, silk
lossing and silk embroidery edge, white and
irab, size 18 to 30 _ 50
:-90. Empire Style, made of jean, sateen strips,

-ace and baby ribbon top and bottom, white
md drab, size 18 to 24 __ 50
!-17. Straight Front, 5ean, with single strips of
sateen, 9-inch back and front steel, lace and
ribbon top and bottom, white and drab, size 18
to24_ _ 50
! 99. Same Style as No. 17, only fine white
batiste, size 18 to 24 _ ._ _ .65
ML Nursing, Coutil, single strips of sateen,
steel filled, embroidery edge, color drab, size 20
to 30 _ _ „ .75
M9. Fine Sateen, single strips of sateen,
medium length, lace and ribbon top and bot-
tom, white and drab, size 18 to 30 .75
J-74. Straight Front, fine coutil, sateen strip,

four hooks, medium low bust, lace and ribbon
trimmed, white, drab and black, size 18 to 30

_ .75
2-120. Straight Front, bias cut, tive-hook clasp,
made of fine coutil, lace and ribbon trimmed,
white and drab, size 18 to 26 1.00

R2-116. Fine Sateen, short hip, medium figures,

steel filled, lace and ribbon trimmed, white
and drab, size 18 to 26 _ 1 .00

B & C CORSETS
R2 253. Fine Jean, long hip, medium figure,
loop eyelets, lace trimmed, white and drab,
size 18 to 30 „ 1.00

R2-247. Fine Jean, leng hips for tall figures,

steel filled, white and drab, size IS to 30_ 1.00
R2 233. Fine Jean, medium figures, short hip,
loop evelets, lace trimmed, drab and white,
size 18 to 30 1.00

R2-292. Fine Jean Nursing, loop eyelets, medi-
um length, drab only, size 20 to 30 . 1 .00

KABO CORSETS
Soft Loop Eyelets, guaranteed not to break.

R2-611. Straight Front, 10-inch clasp, bias gored,
medium waist, short hip, low bust, white and
drab, size 18 to 30 1.25

R2 628. Straight Front, dip hip, 11-inch clasp,
bias cut for medium figures, white, drab and
black, size 18 to 30 1.25

R2-627. Fine Jean, straight front, girdle top,
medium length hip, 11-inch clasp, drab and
white, size 18 to 26 1.25

R2-613. Fine Jean Nursing, .'traight front, bias
cut, garter tat s, medium waist, lace trimmed,
white and drab, size 20 to 30 1.25

R2-706. Fine Coutil. straight front, dip hip, long
skirt, low bust, trimmed with satin ribbon,
white, drab and black, size 18 to 30 1.75

R2-713. Fine Batiste, long hip, low bust for

slight figures, white only, size 18 to 2i 1.75
R2-828. Fine French Coutil, deep hip, bias
gored hip and bust, lace and ribbon trimmed,
for medium figures, white and drub, size 18 to

30 2.25
R2-695. French Coutil, form-reducing straight

front, bias gored, I2}£fach spoon clasp, low
bust, medium waist, for stout figures, drab
only, size 22 to 30 3.25:Slto36 3.50

R2-831. Fine French Coutil, bias cut, gored hip
and bast, medium length waist, long over hip,

hose supporters attached front and side,

trimmed with wide satin ribbon, white only,

size 18 to26 _ 3.00
R2 W. 9 W. La Marguerite, fine French coutil.

whale -bone filled for stout figures, medium
lengih waist, long over hip and abdomen,
trimmed with wide satin ribbon, hose sup-

" porters, color black and white, size 22 to 30_
" 5.00
R2-B5. La Marguerite, silk batiste, bias cut,

gored hip and bust, medium waist, long hip,

nose supporters attached, trimmed with fine

deep lace and ribbon, colors blue and white,
size 18 to 26 6.00
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W. B., R. & G. and P. N. Corsets

R2-24

W. B. CORSETS
R2-710. Extended hip, for average figure, trim-
med at top with laee and baby ribbon, in white
and drab jean, sizes 18 to 30 1.00

R2-990. Low bust, short hip, for slender figures,

trimmed at top and bottom with lace and baby
ribbon, white and drab jean, sizes 18 to 26 1 .25

R2-989. Medium low bust, long over hips and
abdomen, for average figures, made of sterling
cloth, trimmed with lace and baby ribbon,
colore white, drab and black, sizes 18 to 36 1.25

R2 936. Low bust, long hip, fan front, made of
sterling cloth, trimmed with lace and ribbon,
colors white and drab, sizes 18 to 36 1.25

R2-995. Nursing Corset, straight front, medium
length, jean, white and drab, sizes 20 to30 1 .25

R2-952. For slender figures, low bust, dip hip
effect, trimmed with neat binding of batiste,
with narrow lace edging, colors white and drab,
sizes 18 to 24 1 .25

R2 956. For average figures, medium bust, cup
hip, colors white and drab, sizes 18 to 30. 1.25

R2-718. For average figures, medium bust, long
hip, made of fancy broche, white with pink and
blue flowers, lace trimmed, sizes 18 to 26. 1 .50

R2-953. Same style as R2-952, with hosesupport-
ers on front and hip, sizes 18 to 24 1.75

R2-992. Average figure, made of fine coutil,

medium bust, long hip, lace and ribbon trim-
med, white, drab and Dlack, sizes 18 to 30 1.75

R2 908. Medium bust, long hip, made of hue
coutil, lace and ribbon trimmed, hose supporters
on front and hips, colors white, drab and black,
sizes 18 to 30 _ - _ 2.25

R2-965. Medium bust, cup hip, fancy cotton
broche, white, with pink "and blue figures, sizes

18 to 30 3.00

i R2-310 *R2-552 R2-725 .

LA VI OA
R2 621 . For slight figures, low bust, dip hip, lace
trimmed, white and black, sizes 18 to 24. 4.50

K2 548. For medium figures, fairly high bust,
with medium hip, trimmed with lace and rib-
bon, colors white and black, sizesisto 26 4..50

R2-562. For well developed figures, medium
bust, extra long over hip and abdomen, lace
trimmed, hose supporters on front and sides,
colors white and black, sizes 19 to 30. 6.75

LA GRECQUE
R2-305. Fine coutil, strapped with mercerized
ribbon, straight front, low bust and short hip,
for slight figures, colors white and blue and ail

white, sizes 18 to 24 2.00
R2 308. Long hip, singh strips of fine jean, lace
and ribbon trimmed, supporters on front and
hip, color white, sizes 18 to 26._ 2.00

R2 243. Belt Corset, long hip, medium bust, fill-

ed with fine tempered steel, fine satin hose sup-
porters on hip and front, forstout figures, white
only, sizes 22 to 30 6.00

R. & G. CORSETS
R2-71. Bias cut, gored hip and bust, for slight
figures, lace trimmed, white and drab jean, sizes
18to30 1.00

R2-150. Coutil, bias cut, dip hip, mediiui figures,
luce trimmed, white and drab, 18 to2«... 1 .00

R2 53. Nursing, coutil, medium waist, iow bust,
6horthip, single strip of sateen, colors white
and drab, sizes 18 to 30 1.25

R2-464. Fine coutil, short hip, low bust, bias
cut, for slight figures, white and drab, sizes 18
to 26 1 .25

R2-552. Fine coutil, giidle top, dip hip, for me-
dium an I slight figures, colors white and drab,
sizes 18 to 26 1 25

R2-671. Finocoutil, bias cut.dip hip, with taperinj
waist, for im-diuiii figures, hose supporters iron
and side, colors white and drab.sizes Is u .301 25

R2-432. Short Tape Corset, 10-inch steel, foi Rligh
figures, color white, sizes 18 to 24 1 ,2f

R2-251. Fine coutil, low bust, extra long flip, wTu
tapering waist, trimmed w ith wide lace and rib
1h.ii, t. .r medium s!"iit figures, white and drab
18 to 30 2.QC

R2 252. Fine coutil, bias cut. medium bust, 3i|

hip, lace and ribbon trimmed, hose supporter -

attached front and hips, colors white and drat
sizes 18 to 30 2 .5C

R2 382. Fine coutil, straight front, gored Ei]

and bust, iong hipsuspendersnttuclied. mediun
and stout figures, white and drub, lu to So 3.5C

NEMO CORSETS
R2 310. Flatening front, bins cut, medium bust
long over hip, forstout figures, lace and ribboi
trimmed, color whit.

,
si/, s 22 t.> so... 3.5(

R2-250. Self-reducing, for stout figures, heav:
coutil, boned with rust-proof wire, straight front
long over hips and abdomen, colors white, dral
and black, sizes 21 to 36 3 0(

R2-527. F. P. satin girdle, stripped with Initiate

white, pink aud blue, sizes is to 21__ 1 ,2i

P. IM. CORSETS
R2-44I. Henvyjean. long waist, steel filled, whit
and drab, sizes Is 10 su 1 .Q(

R2 733. Long hip. bins cut, fun front, median
bust, made of jean, laee iiu.l ribbon trimmed
colors white and drab, sizes is to So 1 ,2t

R2 725. Fine jean, low bust, short hip, forsligh
figures, white and drub, sizes 1st,, 21

R2 454. Heavy jean, abdominal, laced on hlf
for stout figures, drab onlv. sizes 21 to so. 1.7£
Sizes 31 to 36 2.0C

R2 915. Same style as R2-733, onlv fine coutil
white, drab and black, sizes IS to 30 1,7f
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Waists and Bustles

ACME WAISTS
905. Infants' Corded Waist, fine sateen,
Leuben style, tape over shoulder, color white

. .25
914. Infants' Waists, fine sateen, color white,
J-e 20 to 26 _ .40
901. Child's Waist, fine white batiste, button-
d back, color white. 1 to 4 yrs, size 20 to 26.20
910. Child's Waist, fine sateen, small cording,
olor white and drab, 2 to 6 yrs, size 20 to 26 .45
902. Child's Waist, made of soft jean, but-
>ned back, color white and drab, 4 to 7 yrs,

ize20to 26 25
904. Boy's Waist, made of jean, buttoned

I -out, white and drab, 4 to 7 yrs, size 22 to 26.25
* 900. Child's Waist, soft jean, sateen corded
!rips, colors drab and white, 5 to 10 yrs, 20 to
5 35
•907. Girl's Waist, made of fine sateen, heavy
orded, buttoned back, color drab and white,
toll yrs, 20 to 26.. .75

: 911. Misses' Waist, fine corded sateen, but-
>ned front, laced back, white and drab, 10 to 14
rs, 20 to 26 .65

i 916. Misses' Waists, fine eoutil, sateen
trip, steel clasp front, laced back, trimmed
nth lace and baby ribbon, color white and
rab, 12 to 17 yrs, 2 to 26 _ .85

\ -912. Ladies' Waist, fine sateen, medium form,
me waist, buttoned front, color white and
Jab,20to80 1.00

FERRIS WAISTS
R2-M. Made of Cotton, strapped with tape, but-
toned front. 2 to 12 yrs .25

R 2 313. Child's Waist, fine cambric, gathered
front and back, 3 to 12 yrs _ _ 35

R2 593. Same style as K2-313, only embroidery
trimmed, 3 to 12 yrs _ .50

R2 229. Child's Waist, fine corded sateen, white
and drab, 4 to 6 yrs. 20 to 26 65

R2 223. Misses' Waist, fine sateen, plaited bust,
drab and white, 12 to 16 yrs, 20 to 26 1.25

R2-227. Misses' Waist, made of fine jean, neatly
corded, color drab and white, 10 to 14 yrs 1.15

R2 319. Ladies' Waist, fine sateen gathered
bust, steel in front, white, drnb and black, 18

to 30 _ 1 .25
R2 220. Ladies' Ferris Waist, made of jean,
medium form, long waist, colors white, drab
and black, size 18 to 30 1.25

R2-525. Ladies' Waist, fine coutil, straight front,
bias cut, medium figures, white and drab, 18
to 26 _ 1.25

R2 230. Ladies' Waist, fine sateen, laced on hip,

buttoned front, medium figures, white, drab
and black, 20 to 30 1.50

R2-603. Equipoise Waist, fine twill cotton,
white only, 8-inch under arm, 20 to 30... 2.50

B & C WAISTS
R2-293. Ladies' Comfort Waist, fine corded
sateen, laced on hip, drab only. 20 to SO... 1 .00

R2-1. Wright Bust Form and Corset, for
slight figures, white and drab, sizes 20, 22, 24

1.25

BUSTLES AND DRESS FORMS
R2-62. Princess Bustle, perfect shape, fine tem-
pered wire .. .35

R2-66. Fairy Bust Form, covered with white
muslin, lace trimmed 35

R2-68. Fashion Bust Form, covered with fine

net, lace trimmed, color white .50
R2-70. Hygeia Bust Form, oval shape, light
wire, covered with muslin .50

R2-71. Muslin Bow, made of fine dotted muslin,
lace trimmed 65

R2-72. Imperial Hip Bustles, made of fine tem-
pered wire, white and black.. 60

R2-73. Combination Hip Bustle, made of light

tempered wire, color white and black. _ 60
R2-93. Fine Sateen Hair Filled Bustle, colors
drab and black „ „ 75

R2 81. Gem Bustle, fine white wire .25
R2 82. Beauty Bustle fine white tempered
wire 22

R2-83. Empire Bustle, fine tempered wire .35
R2 84. Premier Bustle and Hip Pad, wire centre,
tapered edge, white onlv , 50

82-91. Straight front Distender, fine quality of

net, lace trimmed, boned with featherbone .35
R2 92. Seott Bustles, hair filled, light weight,
perfect fitting, size 00, .50 0, .60 1 - -65
2. -75 3 80

R2- 80 Pneumatic Bust Form, made of very
light weight rubber, cotton covered, small
size 1.50 large size „ 1.76
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Handkerchiefs and Mufflers

i0 A

B451
Ladies' Linen .18

r
w

BIS2 B433
Ladies' Linen .25 Ladies' Linen .35

B454
Men's Linen

.25
B 150

Ladies' Lawn 3 fOP .25

Real Lace Handkerchiefs
Note—Sheer Linen Centres.

Maltese lace, all hand made, 50c, 75o,

$1.00, 1.25; deeper lace, $1.50. 2.00,

2.25 and 2.50 each.
Honiton, all hand made, 8150. 2.00,

2.50, 3.00, 3.50, 4.00, 4.50. 5.00. 6.00,7.00,

8.00. 9.00. 10.00 and upwards.
Brussels Point, hand made, $5.00, 6.00,

8.00, 10.00 ; extra fine. 15.00, 20.00,

25.00. 85.00 and 50.00 each.

Cotton Handkerchiefs
Children's handkerchiefs, six in fancy
box. 15c.

Misses' handkerchiefs, three lace-

trimmed in fancy box, 25c.

Misses' handkerchiefs, three fancy lace
and embroidery in pretty box, 50c.

Children's plain white hemmed Irish

lawn, also colored borders, 20, 24 and
30c doz.

Ladies' plain white hemstitched Irish

lawn, also colored borders, 8 for 25c,

6 for 25c, and 4 for 25c.

Ladies' plain white, hemstitched and
initialled, Irish lawn, 6 for 25c ; also

better line (as cut B450V 3 for 25e.

Ladies' Irish lawn hemstitched, black
borders, 6 for 25c, 4 for 25c.

Men's tape border Irish lawn, large
size, 8 for 25c, 6 for 25c, and 4 for 25c.

Men's plain white hemstitched Irish

lawn, also colored borders, 4 for 25c
and 3 for 25c.

Men's colored handkerchiefs, red and
white, also blue and white, 6 for 25c,

4 for 25c, 3 for 25c, 2 for 25c, and 10c
each.

Nurses' kerchiefs, extra large, hem-
stitched squares, 25c, 35c each, or 3

lor SI. 00.

Linen Handkerchiefs
Centres, 8x8 and 9x9 in., %-in. hem-
stitched. 3 for 25c and 2 for 25c ; finer

sheer linen, 9x9, 15c each.
Ladies' 12-in. fine Irish linen, hem-
stitched, K in. hems, 9c or
3 for 25c; 10c or 81.20 doz; 12Hcor
81.50 doz; 15 or $1.70 doz; 18c or
5 for 50c ; 20c or 82.25 doz. The 20c
handkerchief is of the finest Irish

linen made.
Ladies' large si/e pure Irish linen
hemstitched, wide and narrow hems
4 for 25c, 3 for 25e, 2 for 25c ; finer

line, 15c or $1.70 doz ; 18c or $2.00 doz;

20c or 82.25 doz ; 25c or $2.75 doz.

Ladies' extra fine sheer linen, hem-
stitched yA and %-in. hems, 12>i 15,

18, 20 and 25c each.

Ladies' shamrock linen, extra fine. 45c

each or $5.00 doz ; 65c each or 87.50

dozen.

Ladies' initialled fine Irish linen, hem-
stitched, 18c each or $2.00 per doz;

25c each or $:i.00 per doz; 35c each

or S 1 00 per doz. (see cuts 451, 452

and 453.)

Ladies' black border, pure Irish linen,

hemstitched, 10c, 12} 2c, 15c each, or

$1.70 doz : 18c each or 3 for 50c : 20c

each or $2.25 doz ; 25c each or $2.75

dozen.

Men's hemstitched pure Irish linen.M

y„. y. and 1-in. hems, 10c or $1.20 doz;

i-2'..e or $1.50 doz; 15c or $1.70 doz;

18c or $2.00 doz ; 20c or $2.25 doz;

25c or $2.75 doz ; (80 or $1.00 dozen.

The 35c quality is of the finest Irish

linen made.

Men's hemstitched, extra large, fine

Irish linen, wide and narrow hems.
35c or $4.00 doz ; 45c or $5.00 doz ; 60c

or $6.75 doz.

Men's initialled fine Irish linen hand
kerchief, 25c or $3.00 doz; S5c or

$4.00 doz. See cuts B454, B455.

Men's pure Irish linen, tape border,

medium size, 4 for 25c, 3 for 25c, 2 for

25c; 15c or $1.70 doz; 18c or $2.00

doz ; 25c or $2.75 doz.

Men's % size, pure Irish linen, tape
borders, 12Kc or $1.50 doz; 15e or

$1.70 doz; 18c or $2.00 doz; 25c or

$2.75 doz.

Fancy Handkerchiefs
Fancy Swiss embroidered edge, em-
broidered-and hemstitched edge, and
lace trimmed, 3 for 25c ; 10c, 12Uc,
15c, 18c each or 3 for 50c ; 20c, 25c,

35c, or 3 for $1.00.

Fancy Swiss, embroidered in black.

12U. 15, 18, 20, 25c and 35c each or 3

for%1.00.
Fancy linen, embroidered in black,

35, 50, 65, 75c and 81.00 each.

Fancy linen, embroidered in white,

35c or 3 for $1.00; 50, 65, 75c, $1.00;

extra fine, $1.25, 1.50, 1.75, 2.00 and
2.50 each, all new patterns.

Fancy open work, guipure edges, all

linen, 75c $1.00, 1.50, 1.75, 2.00 and
2.50 each.

Initialled Handkerchiefs

Note—Initial handkerchiefs are all

embroidered by hand.

B450. Ladies' Irish Lawn, Initialled,

hemstitched, 1 inch hem, as per cut,

3 for 25c.

B451. Ladies' Irish linen her. ''ed,

initialled, % inch hem, 18c each or

$2.00 doz.

B452. Ladies' fine pure Irish linen,

hemstitched and initialled, % inch

hem, 25c each, 83.00 doz.

B453. Ladies' pure Irish linen, hem-
stitched and initialled, % inch hem
(these goods are the finest Irish

linen made), 35c each, 84.00 doz.

B454. Men's pure Irish linen, hem-
stitched and initialled, full size with

% inch hem, 25c each, 83.00 doz.

B455. Men's fine pure Irish linen,

hemstitched and initialled, % Inch
hem, 35c each; % doz., in box, $2.00.

B456. Japanese pure silk.hemstitched

and initialled, good size, 1% inch
hem, special 25c each.

B457. Japanese pure silk.hemstitched

and initialled. 1 inch hem, with
small neat initial, 35c each; 3 for

$1.00.

B458. Japanese pure silk.hemstitched
and initialled, plain or twilled, 1%
inch hem, 50c each.

B459. Large size Japanese pure silk,

hemstitched, in heavy twill, 1%
inch hem, 75c each.

Plain cream Japanese, hemstitched,
pure silk, 10, IS, 18c or3 for 60c; 25c

and 35c each or 3 for $1.00.

Plain cream hemstitched Japanese
pure silk, large size, extra heavy,
50c, 75c and $1.00 each.

Twilled silk hemstitched Japanese
plain cream. 35c. 50c; extra large

and heavy, 75c and $1.00 each.
Initialled hemstitched pure silk, spec-

ial, 25c (see cuts).
Initialled hemstitched heavy twilled

silk, cream (see cuts).
Black hemstitched pure silk, 35c and

I 50c each; twilled, 75c each.

Men's woven tape border Japanese
silk, large size, 25c, 35c or 3 for $1.00;

50c and 65c each.

Ladies' embroidere 1 cream silk, neat
pattern, 25, 35 and 50c each.

Children's Fancy silk, embroidered in

colors, 5, 10, 15 and 20c each.

Brocaded silk handkerchief, cream,
25 and 35c, or3 for $i.00;50, 60, 75,

81.00, $1.25 and $1.50 each.

Brocaded silk handkerchief, in mixed
colors, 25, 35 and 50c each.

B460. Men's Japanette handkerchiefs
18 inch square, white with \y, inch
hemstitched blue border with
polka dot 12%c.

Japanese Paper Table Napkins. 40c

per hundred or 5c per doz.

MUFFLERS
Mufflers, plain cream, also cream with
colored polka dot, fancy stripes and
checks, 15, 20c each.

Mufflers, colored, in stripes, plaids and
checks, 15, 20, 25 and 35c each or 3

for $1.00.

Cashmere, all wool, plain cream and
cream with colored polka dot, 25, 35
and 50c each.

Colored cashmere, all wool, in light

aud dark colors, plaids and polka
dots, 35, 50 and 75c each, also silk

mixtures, 50, 75c and $1.00 each.

Cashmere, In shepherd's black and
white check, 25, 35 and 50c each.

Colored silk, large size, brocaded,
fancy stripes and plaids, newest de-
signs $1.00, 1.25 and 1.50 each; extra
heavy, $2.00, 2.25, 2.50 and 3.00 each.

Cream Brocaded Silk Mufflers, large

size, $1.00, 1.25 and 1.50 each; extra
heavy, 82.00 and 82.50 each.

Cream Japanese, hemstitched, pure
silk twilled, extra large size, 75c,

$1.00 and 81.25 each.

Black Silk Mufflers.hemstitched.twill-
ed, also black and white shepherd's
plaids, with tape bordered edge, ex-

tra large, 75c, $1.00, 1.25 and 1 50

each.
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adies' Fancy Neckwear and Linen Collars
NOTE—Fancy Neckwear we do not exchange, nor Linen Collars that have been soiled or buttoned on

). Soft Silk StocV, bishop tab in
white, p.nk or black .25

. Soft Silk Stock, with
liques, white l>ody, with colored
e in sky, pink, nile, black or
te 50

•J. Transparent Chiffon Stock,
'hire, with colored bindings and
;s appliques t.50
5. Soft Silk Stock, With tabs,
•ial 65
'X. Soft Silk Stock, lour-in-hand
it, all colors, bound edge... .75
5. Soft Silk Stock, silk applique
lallinns, white, black, sky, pink
cardinal _ .25

• 3. Tailor-made Soft Stock,
nd edges, two color effects,

ial 45
1. Fancy Stock and Jabot, silk
i6 de chine, with silk applique,
collar, black, white sfcv, nile or
linal 2.75
IJ. Silk Stock, bound edges,
£ guipure applique, black,
te, navy, cardinal, sky .65

Silk Stock, swiss applique.
' effective piece of neckwear

. Soft Silk Stock, with cotton
)Ure applique, all colors .75
. Silk Stock Collar, with double
bound edges, all colors .35
>. Dainty Silk Stock, in white,
k,skv, pir.k, cardinal, navy or

- ".50

. Soft Chiffon Stock, with ap-
ued spots, black or white.- 1.00

B3214. Silk Stock, with bow. trim-
med with swiss guipure applique,
light sha-ies onlv „ ...1.00

B3215. Silk Col'lar, trimmed with
Valenciennes lace, all colors .50

B3216 . Transparent Soft Stock, white,
with colored bindings, very hand-
some neckwear, special 1.50

B3217. Transparent Chiffon Stock,
Swiss Applique Chiffon Jabot, white
or black ... i 25

B3218. Transparent Soft Chiffon
Stock, gilt beads and silk bindings,
evening shades 1.25

B3219. Transparent Stock, bound
edge, neatdressy neckwear, evening
shades. 1.25

B3220. Silk Collar, with guipure ap-
pliques, neat plain collar .50

B3221. Silk Tailored Stock, in all
shades, special.. .65

B3222. Silk Soft Collar, Valenciennes
lace _ .35

B3223. Silk Collar, battenl urg and
applique trimmed, very neat, all
colors.

, .50
B3224. Neat Silk Stock, with gold
braid trimming, all colors _ 50

B3225. Transparent Soft Stock with
insertion ends of swiss guipure lace,
white only, with colored appliques,

1.25
B3226. Fancy Soft Stock, chiffon,
silk bound edges, gilt beads, white,
sky, pink, nile, helio and cardinal...

- — 1 50
B3-227. Soft Silk Collar, battcnburg
lace trimmed, all colors. „ .45

B3228. Transparent Chiffon Stock,
guipure lace applique, white onlv_

- 1.00
B3229. Transparent Chiffon Stock,
with lace, silk binding and guipure
applique, all colors _ 1.25

B3230. White Battenburg Trans-
parent Stock .25

B4746. Ladies' String Ties, polka
dots and plain colors in satin, plaids
and plain colors in silk _ 15

B4747. Silk Windsor Ties, plaids,
tartans, in reds, greens, greys, etc.,
inc tiding all the popular clan tar-
tans _ 25
Also cheaper lines at .15 and .123-6 ea.

B475. Neat Small Shield Bow, plain
an I fancy colors .12%

B4733. Chiffon covered cane founda-
tion, round or pointed shapes, white
or black 05

B4744. Soft chiffon foundation,
braced with f 'atherbone, for making
soft stocks, comes in black, white,
pink, sky, silk bound _ 20
Also cotton bound, in black or white,
braced with cane 10

Linen Collars and Cuffs
Sizes—Collars, 12% to 14% inch ; Cuffs,

7%, 8 and 8% inches.

B79. Ladies' Cuffs, round corners, 3
inches deep, pair .15

B80. Boys' Eton Collars, round cor-
ners. 2 inches in front and 2% inches
at back.... .12%

B81. Boys' Eton Collars, square cor-
ners, 2% inches in front, 2% inches
in back, each .16

B83. Boys' Brownie Collars, 1 inch
deep, with cape attached, for wear-
ing with Brownie or vestee suits,

size 11 to V2% inches .15
B6404. Stand-up turn-down, neat
low shape. 1 inch back, l%in. fiont.
%ineh band (as cut) .12%

B6405. Same as B6404, but higher,
1% in. back, 1% in. front, l%in.
band .12%

B6406. As BMW, higher, l%in.bact,
\y. in. front, 1% in. band, sizes 12 to
ln%_inch 12%

B6407. Round corners, close front,
our highest collar this season, 2 in.
at back, 2% in. front, sizes 12 to 14%
(as cut) _ _ .12>|

B411. Straight Band Collar, cambric,
1% in back, 2 in. front, 3 for 25
or each (as cut )_ .09

B6414. Our latest novelty for this
season, white collar with colored
edge, black and white stripes, very
dressy for white waistsfss cut) .12%

B6415. Same as above, but with polka
dot colored edge, in black and white

.12%
B6406X. The New L^ce Edge Collar,
in assorted heights, very dainty .18

We are also showing similar collars
with 2 rows of lace stitching .20
3 rows lace stitching .25

B4748. Ladies' Derby or Four-in-
hand ties, plain or corded silk in
self or fancy colors .25

Bibs, Chiffons and Ruchings
nts' Bibs and Feeders

34115. Quilted
cambric, lace or

embroidery trim-

med 05

327. Fine hand-
made mull bibs,
neatly quilted
and embroider-
ed, buttonholed
edge, very soft
and absorbent,
special, each

—

25
,Ve also have a
number of sim-
ilar styles to
above cut at
each... .20 .25 .35 .50 .60 and .75

Japanese Silk Quilted Bibs, with fancv
embroidered centres, finished with
lace or silk embroidery—
.—- .25 .35 .50 .65 .75 and 1.00

B4117. Cambric
bibs.embroid-

ery trimmed,

fancy quilted

centres with
motto or me-
dallion.. .20

also a very extensive range
fancy quilted cambric bibs

07 each or 4 for .25 ; ,89 each or

r.25; .10 .12% .15 .20 .25 .35

h or 3 for 1.00

B28. Children's Oilcloth Feeders,
bound edge. _ .05

B29. Special Feeding Bibs, made from
fine rubber sheeting, natural color.
Sizes 8^ x 10 and 10 x 11
Size 11 x 13, each

B31.

12

Fine Stockinette Feeders, ab-
sorbent, small size 18
Medium, .20 Large size, each. .25

B30. Children's large-sized Linen
Feeding Bibs, with fringed and hem-
stitched ends. each_ 15
Also special lines in Linen and Crash
Feeders, each .05
4 for .25 ; 3 for .25 : each .16 .12%

Silk Chiffons

6-inch Silk Chiffon Band, with satin
edges, in black or white. 08

14-inch Silk Chiffon, with satin striped
edges, in black and ivory only, per
yard *

I .25

41-inch Silk Chiffon, in black, white,
cream, mais, rose, skv, Nile, helio
and a 1 the leading shades, special,
per yard ._ 35

46-inch Pure Silk Chiffon, in black,
white and cream only, per yard .50

48-inch Silk Monsseline-de-Soie, in
black, white and cream only, per
yard... _ 65

Ruchings and Frillings

Double Edge Shirred Silk Ruching
% in. wide, in black, white, cream!
rose, sky special per yard 05

Double Edge Shirred Silk Chiffon
Ruching %in. wide, in black white,
cream, rose. sky. per yard id

Double Edge Shirred Silk Chiffon, 1 in
wide, in black, white, cream, rose
and sky, per yard .15

Widows' Lisse Borderings. in black
and white, per yard 15 20.25.35

Widows Lisse Borderings, in double
row . per yard .30

Fancy Box-plaited Silk Ruching,% in.
wide in black or white yard ... .10

Neck Ruchings and Frillings

Fancy Chiffon and Lisse Banded Frill-
ings, for neckwear, in black, white,
cream, sky and pink, per yard

—

.15 .20 .25 .30 .35

Double Ruching for Babies' Bonnets,
in white and cream, yard.. .25 .35

1-inch Muslin Frilling, double row
suitable for nurses' caps, in white,
yard, .05 or dozen yards 55

Tourists' Silk Cord Frilling, white,
yard, 05 or dozen yards 65

Note— Plaiting isdrawn outstraight
when measuring, one yard on the
straight making % yard plaited.

4-inch Pla ted Chiffon, in black, white,
cream, pink, sky yard.. __ .10

14-inch Plaited Chiffon. in black, white,
cream, pink, sky, yard .25

22-inch Plaited Chiffon, in black white
and cream only, yard .35

4-inch Plaited Chiffon, black or white,
w ith edge of silk ruching. yard 20

6-inch Plaited Chiffon, black or white,
with edge of silk ruching yard .25

9-inch Plnited Chiffon, black or white,
with edge of silk ruching, yard .30

Three rows Plaited Chiffon, with ruch-
ing, mounted on band, yard.... .85

New Juby or Vandyke Point Trim-
ming, plaited chiffon and silk ruche
edge, mounted on band, black or
white, yard. _ 1.50
In Liberty silk _ 2 00

Tucked Chiffons

Tucked Chiffon or Mousseline de Sole.
17 inches of tucking with 3-inch
margin of plain on both sides, in
black, white or cream, yard 75

Better quality, 23-inch tucking, S-inch
margin, yard 1,25

Mull

36-inch Mull Muslin, In white, cream,
sky and rose, yard .20 .26 .35
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Fine Embroideries and Lace Robes

B24I x Cumbr.c and Nainsoo

2-ineh, ivork 1 inches- .05
B49X. C imbric and Nainsook.
3-inch, work 1% inches .10

[<3X. Cambric only,

work V! inches

.

B44X 8"

B4I0X-I2/2*

V

• • 2

» •

.10

Nainsook Edgings, 1-inch

.05 .08 2-Inch

S}f to 3'<;-inch .„

i£X .15 .20
1 to 8-inch, yard .25 to .50

(Work in all cases about half

the width of the cloth)

Nainsook Insertions to match
Edgings, per yd .10 to .50

Cambric, Nainsook and Swiss

Sets. Of these goods we have

a more extensive range than

ever before, in one, two and
three widthsof edgings, with

insertions to match, per yard

08 to .50

m Jb ifSi
A *

B410X. Cambric on:

work 3 inches
,

G-inch,

.1214

B44X. Cambric only, 3>^-inch.

work 1% inches. 08

B-45X.8*

---------
45X. Cambric and Nainsook.

1%-inch, work 1 inch.. .08

B47X-I0*

B411X Cambric and Nainsook
3%-inch, work l%ia. .12"

IB4I6X- iOf

B47X. Cambriconly, 4%-inch
work 2 iDches _ 10

Cambric Edging, 1-in., yd .01
Cambric Edging, 1%-In. .03
Cambric Edging, 1 to 3%-ineh
per yard .05 .08
2 to 4-inch, yard 1

0

2%to5U-inch,yard_ ,\2Yi
2% to 8 inch, yard—_ 15 .20 .25

|B4IIX-I2£*

LACE ROBES

For particulars of finer robes

please write

B416X. Cambric
only, 2-inch,

work 1 inch .10

B4I7X-.IZ4*

2 %~®<

B417X. Cambriconly, 2%-inch,

work 1% inches 1 2%

B421X. Cambric only, 2%-inch

work V/± inches„ 15

Cambric and Nainsook All-

overs, 20-inch per yard—

50 .75 to 1.25
Nainsook only, per yard

—

1.50 to 2.50
Novelties in Fancy Swiss All-

overs, 18-inch, yer yard—

1.00 1.25 1.50 to 3.50
All-over Tuckings, 20 -inch

Cambric and Nainsook .50
Flouncings, 22 to 27 inch, in

cambric,nainsook and Swiss

per yard 50 .65

Nainsook only, yd .75 1.00
44-inch, in cambric and nain-

sook only, per yard

—

65 .75 .85 1.00
White Cambric Edgings, em-

broidered with pink, sky,

cardinal and navy, yd .05

FLANNEL EMBROIDER)

Cream, 2-inch yard _
3-inch, yard -12%

Silk Sewn, 2-inch, yard™
" 2%-inch, yard

,

,

' " 3-inch, yard...
,

" 3% in., yd .30
Cashmere Cloaking, 44-1 <

hemmed and embroid(

yard... 1.00 1.25 1

Cashmere Embroidery, cr

.

silk sewn, per yard

—

.10.12^.15.20.25

Fine Oriental lace Robes.ivory,

light butter and ecru, each

8.00 10.00 12.00
15.00 18.00

B422X725*~

B4I3X-I5*

v."*v

B4I6X- I5<

B413X. Cambric and Nainsook,

5-inch, work 2% inches .1

5

B418X. Cambric only, 4-inch,

work 2% inches .1

5

B4505 S*

B4505 Nainsook insertion,

l>4-inch, work y% inch. .08

B4506 10'

B4506. Nainsook only,

inch, work inch

.

04-

Flannel Skirting, silk i<

36-inch, per yard—

_ .65 .75 1.00
With 2-inch hem at bo 1

also scalloped on hen

yard 75 '

FLANNELETTE EMBROID!

B3270. ;-ineh, in

84507. Nainsook only, 2%
inch, work 1 inch .15

pinkon cream, sky one
white on sky, pink, ca i

and grey, cardinal on

per yard

B4506 20*

kMAMiiKlMli
B4508. Nainsook only, 3-in.,

work 1% inches. 20

8422X. Cambric only, 7-inch,

|
work 3% inches 25

B358. W bite Plantagenet

Frillings, for trimming un-

derwear, open bands—

.05 .08 .10 ASH .15

B3271. 3%-inch, In i

white on sky, pink, ca

and grey, cardinal or

navy on grey, and bli

cardinal, per yard

Infants' Yoke, Nainsool

14x5 inches

Also other designs in i; i

yokes at_... .15 .20

SILK FLOUNCINGS for IN

DRESSES

27-inch, wiih Valeneien
sertion and 2-inch sil i

yard 85
30-inch, with 2-inch he I

three rows valeneien I

sertion _
j
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Veilings and Nets
The fashions for fall show even a more marked wearing of veils than for the past spring. We are

able in our limited space to show but a few cots of our many designs in meshes and weaves, and the colorings

fancy veilings can only be appreciated when seen. We will be pleased to send samples for your guidance,

e do not exchange veilings, this is a guarantee to you that your veil has not been worn by any other person,

e will replace any imperfect veils.

.'. * >\

B3234. Fancy Mesh Tuxedo Net Veil-

!

ing, 18-ineh, black, brown, nary and
!

ivory, yd 15 .20 .26 .36 .50
B383. Fancy Itesh Tuxedo Net Veil-

ing, 18-inch, black, yard .26

ancy Mesh Tuxedo Net Veilings,

18 inches wide, special

—

31283. Magpie, black, ivory, vd.
20

31284. Magpie, black, ivory,
navy, brown, yard„ 25
31285. Magpie, black, yd_ .25
131286. Magpie, black, ivory,

navy, brown, yard .35

131287. Magpie, black, yd_ .35

131288. Magpie, black, yd_ .50

WRITE US FOR ILLUSTRATED
SAMPLES OF ABOVE.

TEST NOVELTY-Automobile Veils,

;ttached to ring fitting on top of

ist, which allows veil to fall over

he face, the lower part of veil being

B3235. Fancy Mesh Tuxedo Net
Veiling, with silk chenille spot. 18-

inch, black, brown, navy, ivory,
magpie and jackdaw, vard

.10 .12% .15 .20 .25 .35

\\V .'.'.*J.

B3236. Russian Net Veiling, 18-inch,

black, brown, navv, ivory, magpie,
jackdaw, yd 15 .20 .25 .35

mmmmm
livided allows of

massed around to the back, crossed

ind brought to the front where they

ian be tied in a large bow or allow-

>d to hang.

mstitched ends, in black, white,

orown, fawn or navy, each. 2.00

the ends being [>^.\*XvX^'^VvXX-;-X«H B3240

B3242. Siik Chiffon Veiling, with

satin stripe both edges, 14-inch,

black, ivorv, brown and navy, yard.

26

B3243. Silk Cambray Net, plain black

only, yard™ 15 .20 .25

B3244. Silk Cambray Net, with chen-

ille spot, 18-inch, black, ivory,

brown, navy, magpie and jackdaw,

yard _ 20 .25 .35

B3245. Mourning Veiling, 14-inch,

silk cambray net, with 1-inch hem,

yard „ 25
Finer, lV^-inch hem, yd 35

20-inch Wool Barege Veiling, black,

brown, navy, myrtle, yd... .20 .25

Infants' Shetland Wool Veils, each

10 .12K -15 -20 .25 .35

Infants' Silk Veils, ea.. .25 .35 .50

NETS
NOTE.—Nets and laces that have

been cut cannot be exchanged.

Silk Mechlin Nets, 36-inch, white and
black, yard 20 .25 .35

Also white, yard 15

Colored Silk Mechlin Nets, 36-inch,

pink, sky, Nile, apple green, cream,

mais, orange, heliotrope, yard_ .26

Bridal Veilings, 72-inch, silk Cambray
net, white__ _ 50 .75 .85

Also 108-inch, yard 1.00

Black Silk Brussels Net, S6-inch, yard

35 .50 .75 1 00 1.25

Cotton Point D'csprit Net, 36-inch,

white, cream, ecru, yard... .25 .35

Also 72-inch, yard - .75

20 .25 .35 .50 .65 .75 Wash Blonde Net, 36-ineh, white and
cream, yard 26 .35 .50

B382. Fancy Mesh Net, with neat

hand chenille spots, black only, per

yard 50

B3237. Fancy Mesh Tuxedo and Rus-

sian Net Veiling, in black only 18-

inch, yard 50 .65 .75 1.00

B3238. Tuxedo Net Veils, 18 inches

wide and 1 yard long, in black,

brown, navy, ivory, magpie, jack-

daw, white on navy, and white on

brown, each — .20

B3239. The New Magpie Veilings,

i
black and white mesh, 18 inches

|

wide, yd...

14-inch Black Silk Lace Edge

I

aj^;
2;;< :

;
:

;;;«;
:

'

:
:

:
>:

:
-
:

-f«;
: -'j

B381. Fancy Russian Net Veilings,
18 inches wide, black only, chenille
spotted _ 35

Veiling, with neatspot, also in ivory, Confirmation Net, 72-inch, white, yard

yard.._ 25
j

45 .65

Also other patterns, yard _ .36 Embroidery or Mosquito Net, 72-inch,

B3241. Silk Spotted Chiffon Veiling,

16-inch, black, brown, navy, ivory,

magpie and jackdaw, yard 25

white, yard 25 .35 .50 .60

Cotton Fish Nets, for fancy work, 1S-

inch, white only, yard .65 .75

Real and Imitation Fur Trimmings
Real Fur Trimmings Angora, white, K-ineh, per yd..

Note.—All prices quoted are for
m black %

immings, best quality, and 1-inch Australian Op'posum,
ide unless otherwise specified. ' Black Opposum,

idcr widths will be charged in pro- Astrachan, black,

Bear
>rtion. We do not send samples of „

|

Beaver
ese goods owing to their expensive

'

Coney.black ....

uiracter. Grey Lamb.

.20

.25

.30

.30

.40

.50

.75

Iceland Lamb 35

Persian Lamb, black 2.25

Mink 6.60

Nutria 50

Ohio Sable _ 1.00

Sable, (skunk) _ 2.25

2 50 Thibet, black _ 1.00

1.50: Thibet, white 1.00

.35 Raccoon _ 1.00

.75 Wool Seal .50

Imitation Fur Trimmings
Imitation Beaver, 1-in., 15c, 20c; \%-

in., 25c, 30c, 35c.

Imitation White Fur, 1-in., 15c, 20c.

Imitation Black Astrachan, 1-in., 15c,

20c ;
1%-in., 20c, 25c, 35c.

White Lambs' Wool, used for trimming

children's bonnets and coats, y^-in.

(skin), 15c ; 1-in., 20c yd.
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Valenciennes and Torchon Laces
Valenciennes Laces

B31. %-ineh, white, 12 yards... .10
Also other patterns, same width, 12

yards 12

B32. %-inch, white, 12 yards... .15
Also other patterns, same width, 12

yards 20 .25

llllMiiKliili ili' n,» ln.l

B33. %-inch, white, 12 yards... .20
Also other patterns, same width, 12

yds. .20 .25 .35 .45 .60

B34. %-inch, white, fine, 12 yds .25
Also 1-inch, 12 yards. 45

B35. %-inch, white, fine, 12 yds .35

B36. %-inch, white insertion, 12 Yds
- 35

Also other patterns, %-?nch, 12 yds
- 20 .25 .35

B37. %-inch, white, 12 yards... .45
Note—The above laces are pat op

in dozens and are sold by the dozen
only. We do not break the dozen.

Narrow French Vals

B38. %-inch, nne French Valencien-
nes, white, yard 03

B312. %-inch, fine French white in-

sertion, yard 05
%-ineh 04

B313. %-inch, beading, yard 05
Val. insertion, white, yard .05

B314. 1%-inch, fine Valenciennes,

beading top, yard 05
54-inch .04

Bobbinet Valenciennes

B31B. 1-inch, white, yard

%-inch, "

1%-inch, " "

B320. 2%-ineh ,

3-inch. .._

4-inch

5%-inch

.05

.08

.10

.12%

B321. 1%-inch, linen run, val_

2%-inch,
.20
.25

B39979. l%-inch__
(fl

]%-inch._ .M
2%-inch__ .fl

Torohon Laces

rfctac" >-4fV<*> .£B3 2 7
3>

B327 1%-facn, insertion, cotfl
torchon..". _ u

B322. 2-inch, linen run..

3-inch, •• •' ..

4-inch, " " ..

.20

.25

.35

B328. 1%-inch Cotton Tochon .((

2-inch " " ,((

3%-inch " " tM
4%-inch " " .!<

B329. 1-inch Cotton Insertion ,|(

1%-inch " " .1

B316. 1%-inch, yard..

%-inch, " _

%-inch, " .

1%-inch, " 08
2%-inch, " _ .1 0

.03 B323. 18-inch, allover, white only,

yard 75

Normandy Valenciennes

B317. 1%-inch, insertion, yard .06
%-inch, " « .04

B39. %-inch, fine French, white,
yard 03

B310. %-inch, fine French white in-
sertion, yard .03

B318. 1%-inch 08
1%-incIu. .05

B311. %-ineh, fine French, white.
>«rd 05
1%-inch, yard .08

B324. 1-inch, fine Valenciennes .08
%-inch, " •' .05

B330. 1-inch Cotton Torchon...

1%-inch " "

2%-inch " "

WlM 1 H II IH I.* I f

B325. 1-inch, fine Valenciennes .08
%-inch, " " .05
1%-inch, " " .10

y - - ~

B326. %-inch. beading 02
%-inch, " _ 02

Footings

5*

B319. 1%-inch 05
2%-inch.

.

.06
B350 1%-inch., 05

1%-ineb 08

B3 3 4

B334. 1%-inch Cotton Insertion .if

1%-inch " " .\(

B33B. 1-inch Cotton Torchon.
1%-inch, 3c; 2-inch, 4c; 2%-in^
5c.

Linen Torchons

B331. i'i inch Linen Torchon.. ((
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1% inch Linen..

2%-inch *'

.05

.10

In
j-ineh Linen..

um Make Linen Torchon Laces

nch, 5c, 8c, 10c, 12%c yd; 1-inch,

10c, 12%c, 15c yd ; 1%-inch, 10c,

jC, 15c, 20c yd ;
2-inch, 10c, 12%c

,
20c, 25c yd

;
2%-inch, 15c, 20c-

,
35c yd

; 3-ineh, 20c, 25c, 35e yd ;

ich, 25c, 35c yd ; insertion to

ten, 5c, 8c, 10c, 12%c, 15c, 20c yd.

a Fine Bleached Hand-made Tor-

>n Laces, %-inch, 8c, 10c yd ; %
• h, 10c, 12%c, 15c yd; %-inch, 12%e;

, 20c yd ;
1-inch, 15c, 20c, 25c yd ;

-inch 20c, 25c, 35c yd ;
1%-inch,

, 35c yd ; 2 to 2%-inch, 35c, 45c

; insertion to match, 10c, 12%c,

, 20c, 25c, 35c yd.

n Wool Yak Lace, 1 to IV^-inch,

yd ; 1% to 2-inch, 10c yd ; 2-inch,

£c yd : 2 to 2%-inch, 15c yd ; 2%.
h, 20c yd

; 3Va-inch, 25c, 35c yd.

Oriental Laces

Silk Chiffon Appliques

B342. 18-inch Guipure, all-over lace,

ivory, eeru and butter_ 1.50

Real Laces

Real Maltese Lace (bleached) ?'4-inch,

15c, 20c ;
1-ineh, 20c. 25c, 30c ;

1%-
inch, 35c, 40c, 45c ;

2-inch, 45c, 50c,

60c ;
2%-ineh, 60c, 65c, 75c ; 3-inch

75c to%1.25; 4 to 5-inch, 81.50 to

$3.25 yard.
Real Laces in Honiton, Duchess and
Brussels point, 82.50, 3.00, 4.00, 5.00.

6.00 and upwards.

Swiss Guipure Appliques

in Cotton

B3 9208. 1-inch

Black or ivory.

.35

Also Chantilly Net, yd... 1.25 2.00

27-inch Black Sequin Allovers, yard

1.00 1.25 1.50 1.75

27-inch Black Sequin and Beaded All-

overs, yard -

2.00 2.25 2.50 3.00 3.50
4.00 4.50 5.00 to 8.00

27-inch Ivory Sequins and Beaded All-

overs, yd... 1.50 3.00 to 6.00

B351. 2-inch Silk Galon Broiderie

Anglaise, black or ivory, yard. .15

IB. 4%-inch Ivory, Butter and
ru, 10c

;
5%-inch, 12%e ;

7%-inch,

B39206. 1-inch
Ecru, butter or ivory

PIVQWSi'WW

9.

TV,

i;^-inch Guipure insertion,

butter and ecru, per yd_ .1

5

B3 9207. 1%-ineh
Ecru, ivory or butter.

.. .35

B350. Black Russian Dress Net, 45-

inch, per yard 50
Also spotted and figured Russian Nets,

per yard _ .75 1.00 1.25
Black Silk Chantilly Dress Net, 42-

ineh 1.25
Also good assortment of designs, per

yard... 1.50 1.75 2.00 2.25
54-inch Plain Black Silk Briiliantine

Brussels Net, yd .75 1.00 1.25
Black Silk Point D'Esprit Net, 45-inch,

yard _ .75
18-inch Russian Net, suitable for yokes

and sleeves of dresses, black only

yard 50
.65 .75 1.00 1.25 to 2.00

B363. 18-ineh Embroidered

Allover

Chiffon

1.25
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Dress Trimmings, Braids and Bindings
We ate shewing for Fall a very extensive range of New Passementeries, Appliques, Medallions, etc

all the newest shades and colorings, selected in accord with the dress goods shades for this season, and also w

a full appreciation of the requirements of this season's fabrics.

%k_^ Fancy Gimps
J§S8!i^! BS14X

Am
B3 65. Fancy Braid, %-inch... ,08
J-4-inch, black only ,10

B3 66.

ivory..

[-inch, fancy braid, black or

10

B314X. Fancy Braid, waved or
straight effects. % to 1-inch wide, in
black, white, navy, cardinal,
myrtle, brown, black and gold,
white and gold, black and white-
navy and white .08 to .25 yd.

Black Jet and Steel (combined) Gimps,
%-in., 20c, 35c ; 1-in. 50, 65, 75c yd.

B3-74. Svinch, silk passementerie, 'Black and White (combined) Silk Passe

black or ivory, yard 75
Sequin Steel Gimps. J
2jc • 1-in., 40 to 75c

Black Silk Drop
Ornaments.. .25
Also lines at .05
.08 .10 .12H .15
.20, up to 65
Also i n white

25

menterie,l and 1%-in. 35c to $2

10e; %-in.,

Cream and Gold Gimps, %-in., 10c ;

I in., 13c ;
%-in., 25 to 35c yd.

12%

B8-75.

yard...

,-ineh, black sequin gimp Shaded Colors in Silk Chiffon Applique.
%-in., 25 10 50c ; 1-in., 50 to 75c ; 1%.10

B3-67. Js-inch, fancy gimp, black or

ivory 05

B3 68. 1-inch, fancy gimp, black,

ivory a d colors 08

B3-69. 1%-inch, fancy gimp, black

\2%

B3 70. 1-inch, fancy braided trim-

ming „ .20

33-77. 1)4 inch, black sequin passe-

menterie, yard 35

to 2-in,, 81.00 yd.

Gold Tinsel Gimps, %-in., 5, 8, 10, 12%c
15c ;

1-in., 15c yd.

Persian Band Trimmings, 1-in.. 50,75c
1% and 2-in„ 75c to 81.00 yd.

White Cotton Trimming Braid, %-in., lc;

%-in., 2c; %-in., 3c; %-in., 4c; up to
1%-in., 7c yd.

Silver or Gold Tinsel Braid (flat), %-in.,
2c; 3/lfi-in.. 3c, 4c; %-in., 5c; %-in.,
7c; %-in., 10c; up to 2-in., 50c, 65c yd.

Gold or Silver Soutache Braid, %-in., 3,

4, 5c yd.

2, 3e

B3-78. 2-inch, black sequin passe-

menterie, yard 45

Colored Military Braid. 1

to 2-in., 10, 12%c yd.

Fine Black Silk Eyeglass Cord, 5c yd.

Black Mohair Russia Braid. % to %-i
3, 4, 5, 6, 7c yd.

Cream Woolen Hercules Braid, %-in. 1

%-in, 2c ;
%-in, 3c ; 4c ;

'%-

be; up to 1% in, 10c yd.

up
Colored Worsted Skirt Braids, 1

B3 71. 1%-ln., fancy gimp, black
B3-79. 3-inch, black sequin passe-

menterie, yard .75

B3-72. 2' 4-iuch, fancy braided trim-

ming, black, yard .35
B3-80. 3-inch black sequin medal-

lion passementerie, yard 1.00

B3-73. 2! 4-inch, silk passementerie,

black or ivory, yard 65
B3-81. 1%-inch silver sequin passe-

menterie, yard 65

Black Sequin and Cut Steel Passemen-
terie (can be separated ), 1%-ineh,
81.25, 81.50 yard

Sequin Steel Gimps, %-in, 10c; %-in,
25c ; 1-inch, 40 to 75c.

White and Gold Silk Appliques, %-in, 50,
"5, 85c yd.

White Sequin Gimps,
1-in, 35, 50, 60c ; IV.

%-in. 15, 20, 25c;

;

-in, 75c to 81 -50.

Ornaments and Garnitures

We are shewing again for fall the
popular drop ornaments.

The cuts shewn merely indicate the
style and are not intended to lie a fac-
simile of the many patterns and de-
signs which we carry.

B3518X. Black Frog Ornaments 20

B3521X. White Pearl Garnitures .75
Also other designs, each

1.00 1.25 1.50 2.00 to 3.50

Black Worsted Skirt Braids, lc,2

Corticelli Worsted Skirt Protecto
bunches of 5 yards, 15c bunch.

Velbraid. the new skirt binding o
lector—will not chafe the shoe*
to put on. Good heavy braid
secure velvet edge in 5 yard but
only, light and durable. Al 1

wanted shades, 23c.

Corticelli Mohair Skirt Protecto
buuchesof 5 yards, black, 25c bt .

Duxbak, all colors, waterproof, I
1

binding, 1 inch wide, 9c yard.

Victoria Brush Binding, with 1 1

velveteen edge, 1% inches wide

" Eatonia" Brush Binding,pure wo
colors, 5c yard.

Corded Velveteen Binding, 1% in <

all shades, 7c yard, plain, 4c yt 1

Black Mohair Military Braid, %-ii
%-in., 3c; %-in., 4c: %-in.. Be; J
6c; 1-in., 8c. 1%-in.. 10c: V,

\
12%e; up to 2%-in., 25c yurd.

Also in cream, widths from % I

Inch at 2c, 4c, 6c, 10c and Q| (

Black Worsted Military Braid, %-ii
,

up to 2%-in., l%u yd.

Black Mohair Tubular Braid, % to*
5c, 6c, 8c yd.

Black Mohair Binding Braid, V4.i1
' v, He; %-in., 10c yd.

3lack Silk Binding Braid, %-in.,

f

7c: %-in., 8c; %-in., 12%e B

Colored Worsted Soutache Braid, 1

lc yd or 10c doz yds.

Black or Colored Silk Soutache
%-in.. 3c yd or 30c doz yds.
Also b ack or white at 5c yd -

doz yds.

Cream Woolen Russian Braid, %i
yd, or 10c doz yds; also at ] \e

;

15c doz yds.
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Bedding Department
BLEACHED SHEETINGS

cached Sheetings, best make, pure finish, plain

,'eave

—

H or 64-ineh, per yard 25 .35

/4 or 72-inch, per yard 25 .30 .35

/4 or 80-inch, per yard_ _ .30 .35 .40
0/4 or 90-inch, per yard _ .35 .40 .50

•illed Sheetings, best make, soft finish—

/-i or 64-inch, per yard _ .26 .35
/4 or 72-inch, per yard _ .25 .30 .35
i/4 or 80-inch, per yard 35 .38 .40
0/4 or 90-inch, per yard 38 .45 .50

avy Make Full Bleached, English Sheetings,

>lain or twill

—

\H or 72-inch, per yard. 29
»/4 or 80-inch, per yard - - .32
10/4 or SO-inch, per yard.. _ - .37

ewdson's Fine English Bleached Sheeting,

linen finish, plain or twill—

33-inch or 7/4 wide, per yard„ — .35
72-inch or 8/4 wide, per yard_ _— .40
30-inch or 9/4 wide, per yard .45
90-inch or 10/4 wide, per yard _ — .55

orrockses' English Bleached Sheeting, soft fin-

ished, plain or twill

—

63-inch or 7/4 wide, per yard .35
72-inch or 8/4 wide, per yard .40
80-inch or 9/4 wide, per yard_ — .45
91-inch or 10/4 wide, per yard ,55

UNBLEACHED SHEETING

lain Grey or Unbleached Sheeting—

64-inch or 7/4 wide, per yard— 1

9

72-inch or 8/4 " " — .19 .22.24
80-inchor9/4 " " — .22 .24.25
90-inch or 10/4 " " _ .28

willed Unbleached or Grey Sheeting—

64-inch or 7/4 wide, per yard._ 20
72-inch or 8/4 " " 22 .24
80-inch or 9/4 " " 24 .25
90-inch or 10/4 " " 30

PILLOW COTTONS
feavy Bleached Plain Pillow Cotton, ronnd even

thread, soft pure finish.

Width... 40 42 44 46 inches.

Price .13 .14 .15 .16 per yd.

lorrockses' English Bleached Plain Pillow Cot-

ton, fine linen finish.

Width.... 40 42 45 48 54 inches.

Price 16 .18 .19 .21 .25peryd.

-rine Bleached Circular Pillow Cotton, purefinish.

Width 40 42 44 46 inches.

Price 16 .17 .18 49 per yd.

Heavy Circular Pillow Cotton, firm weave, soft

pure finish.

Width 40 42 44 46 48 inches,

Price .18 .19 .20 .21 .23 per yd.

Extra Fine English Bleaehed Circular Pillow

Cotton, linen finished, heavy cloth.

Width.... 40 42 45 48 54 inches,

'rice .20 .23 .25 .27 .29 per yd.

READY-MADE SHEETS

Full Bleached Ready-to-use Sheets, made frcm

best standard makes of sheeting. Torn sizes,

90 inches long and made with a 1-inch hem on

one end and 1%-inch hem on the other end.

Plain Bleached Sheets, per pair—

64 in. wide 1.30 1.80
72 in. wide_ 1.30 1.55 1.80
S0in.wide. 1.55 1.80 2.05

Twilled Bleached Sheets, per pair—

64 in. wide — 1.35 1.80
72 in. wide 1.20 1.55 1.65
80in.wide - 1.80 1.95 2.05

PILLOW CASES

Pillow Cases, of good bleached cotton, 2-in. plain

hem, size 42x36 and 45x36 in., pair. .25 .30

Pillow Cases, of soft finished cotton, with cambric

frill, 2-in. hem, sizes 42x36, 45x36 in .40

Pillow Cases, of specially selected cottons, finished

with 3 tucks and 2-inch hem, sizes 42 x 36 and

45 x 36 inches, per pair .35

Pillow Cases, of fine cotton, finished with cambric

frill, cluster of 4 tucks.sizes 42x36,45x36 in. .45

Pillow Cases, of selected cotton, deep embroidery

frill and cluster of three tucks, 2-inch hem, sizes

42 x 35 and 45 x 36 inches, per pair .50

HEMSTITCHED SHEETS AND
PILLOW CASES

American Hemstitched Sheets, made of beat plain

soft-finished sheetings, 2-inch plain hem, size

81x90 inches, per pair.... 2.00 2.25 2.50

American Hemstitched Pillow Cases, made of

selected soft-finished cottons, 2-inch plain hem,

sizes 42x36 and 45x36 inches, per pair—

.40 .45 .50 .60

FLANNEL AND FLANNELETTE
SHEETINC

Soft Finish Flannelette Sheeting, long nap, while

or grey, 70 inches wide, per yard 33

White All-wool Sheeting, 72 inches, per yd. .75

Grey Union Sheeting, 36 inches, per yard— .33
72 inches, per yard _ _.— 65

White Union Sheeting, special quality, 36 inches,

per yard, .33 72 inehes_ _ 65

MATTRESS PROTECTORS

Washable Quilted Sanitary Mattress Protectors,

composed of pure white carded cotton, covered

on both sides with white cotton cloth, quilted

together and bound all round. The Protector

is used to cover the Mattress, protecting same

from dust or soiled sheets and moisture, thereby

adding to the good appearance, cleanliness and

life of the Mattress, as well as affording a pro-

tecting cover that may be easily removed.dried,

w.-.shed or sterilized. Size 40x76 inches... 1 .50
Size50x76in 1.75 Size 60x76 - 2 .00

White Union Blankets

G2-10. Full Bleached and thoroughly scoured

White Union Wool Blankets, fancy striped

borders, size 60x80 in., per pair.. — 2 .1

9

G2-11. White Union Blankets, soft finished.fnncy

striped borders, size 66x82 in., per pair... 2.63

G2-12. Soft, lofty, pure finished. White Union

Wool Blankets, fancy borders, free from grease,

size 68x 88inches, per pair. „ 2.98

G2-14. White Union Wool, in large size, well nap-

ped, free from grease, size 72x84 inches, per

pair - 2.98

Unshrinkable Wool Blankets

Fine White Unshrinkable Super Wool Blankets,

thoroughly scoured and well napped, colored

striped borders.

G2-15. 5 pounds, size 56 x 74 in., perpair... 2.1 3

G2-16. 6 pounds, size 60 x 80 in., per pair... 2.55
G2-17. 7 " " 64x84 in., " —2.98
G2-18. 8 " " 68 x 88 in., " ...3.40

Special Quality of Unshrinkable White Wool

Blankets entirely free from grease, colored

striped borders.

G2-19. 5 pounds, size 56x74 in., per pair... 2.38
G2-20. 6 " " 60x80 in., " _ 2.85
02-21. 7 " 64x84 in., " ._ 3.33
G2-22. 8 " " 68x88 in., " — 3.80
G2-23. 9 ' " 70x90 in., " ... 4.28
G2-24. 10 " " 72x90 in., " — 4.75

Extra Fine Quality Unshrinkable White Wool

Blankets, thoroughly scoured, free from grease,

colored borders.

G2-25. 6 pounds, size 60x80 in., per pair_ 3.00
02-26, 7 " " 64x84 in., " 3.50
G2-27. 8 " " 68x88 in., " 4.00
G2-28. 9 " " 70x90 in., " 4.50
G2-29. 10 " " 72x90 in., " ... 5.00

N ote.—Unshrinkable wool blankets

contain a small percentage of cotton,

rather an advantage in low-priced goods,

as it improves their wearing and washing

qualities.

WHITE ALL WOOL BLANKETS

Fine Pure All Wool White Blankets, an ex-

cellent blanket made from long staple wools,

finely napped, fast colored borders.

G2-30. 5 pound, size 56x 72 in., perpair... 2.50
Q2 31. C " " 60x80 in., " _. 3.00
02-82. 7 " " 64x84 In., " _ 3.50
G2-33. S " " 6Sx88in., " _ 4.O0
G2-34. 9 " " 70x90 in., " _ 4.50
G2-35. 10 " " 72x90 in.. " _ 5.00
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Extra Fine All Wool White Blankets, soft lofty

finish, extra well napped, solid pink or blue
striped borders.

G2-36. 6 pounds, size 60x80 in., per pair— 3.45
G2-37. 7 " " 64x84 in., " _ 4*03
G2-38. 8 " ' 68x88 in., "

... 4^60
G2-39. 9 » '• 70x90 in., •

... 5. 18
G2-40. 10 " •• 72x90 in., " ... 5^75
Extra Fine Saxony Blankets, guaranteed pure all-

wool, made entirely of selected fine white yarns,
free from grease, colored borders

—

G2-41. 7-pound, size 64x84 inches.per pair 4.55
G2 42. 8 " " 68x88 " " 5.20
G2-43. 9 " " 70x90 " 5.85
62 44. 10 " " 72x90 " • 6!50

RED WOOL BLANKETS
Fine All-wool Blankets, rich cardinal color, with
black striped liorders, very soft, pure finish—

62-45. 6-pound, siz • 60x80 inches, per pair 3.90
G2-46. 7 " " 6lxS4 " •« 4.55
G2-47. 8 " " 68x88 " - 5.20

GREY WOOL BLANKETS
Dark Grey Wool Blankets, for camping or other
rough purposes, napped finish, colored striped
ends, per pair

—

62-48. 5-pound, size 52x72 inches, per pair 1 .40
62 49. 6 " " 54x74 " " 1.68
62-50. 7 " " 56x76 " " 1.*96
62-51. 8 " " 58x78 " 2^24
Dark Grey Union Blankets, in better quality,
colored borders—

G2 52. 6-pound, size 56x76 inches, per pair 2.1 0
G2 53. 7 " " 58x78 " " 2^45
G2 54. 8 " " 60x80 " '• 2!80
G2-55. 9 " " 62x82 " '• 3.*1 5
62-56. 10 " " 64x84 " •• 3'cO
Extra Fine Quality All-wool Silver Grey Blankets,
soft lofty finish—

62 57. 7-pound, size 64x84 inches, per pair 3.33
G258. 8 " " 6Sx88 " " 3,80
G2-59, 9 " " 70x90 " " 4.28
62-60. 10 " " 72x90 " •• 4^75
62-61. 12 " " 72x92 " " 5.70
Special Fine Saxony Grey All-wool Blankets,
superior quality of wool, soft pure finish—

62 62. 6-pound, size 50x80 inches, per pair 3,60
G2 63. 7 " " 64x84 " " 4^20
G2-64. 8 " " 68x88 " » 4.80
G2 65. 9 " " 70 x90 " •• 5)40
G2-66. 10 " " 72x90 " " 6!oO

WHITE CRIB BLANKETS
White Wool Crib Blankets, soft finished and well
nepped, solid pink and blue borders

—

62-67. Size 27x45 inches, per pair 1.15
62-68. " 36x54 " «« 1.*35
62 69. " 42x63 " " _ 1^75
Fine White Crib Blankets, all-wool, soft and lofty

in finish, fast colored borders

—

G2-70. Size 27x4? inches, per pair 2.00
G2-71. " 36x54 " " 2.75
62 72. " 45x63 " " , 3,'oO

COTTON BLANKETS
Soft Finished Extra Well Napped Cotton or Flan-
nelette Blankets, largely used for winter sheets,

white or grey, with pink or blue borders—
G2-73. Size 56x76 inches, per pair. _ ,35
62-74. •' 66x78 " « 1.05
G2-7B. " 70x84 " " 1.25

WHITE CROCHET QUILTS
Soft Finished White Crochet Quilts, Canadian
make, pearl edges, each—

G2 76. Size 54x82 inches. .75
G2-77. " 70x80 " . _ 95
G2 78. ' 74x82 " _ __ 1."05
G2 79. " 75x85 " _ 1.1 q
G2-80. American Full Bleached Crochet Quilt,
new designs, hemmed ready for use, double bed
size, each 1.25

G2-81. Full Bleached Fine American Crochet
Bed Spreads, assorted patterns, hemmed ready
for use, double bed size, eacl) 1 .50

62-82. Fine Soft American Crochet Bed Spreads,
heavy quality, entirely new designs, large
double bed size, each

, m 1.75

HONEYCOMB AND ALHAM BRA
QUILTS

English Full Bleached Honeycomb Quilts.medium
and fine qualities, fringed all round, new de-
signs, in single and double bed sizes, each-
Size 58 x 78 inches. .85 1.00 1.10
" 67 *90 " -.. -1.25 1.50
" 72x9» " 1.75 2.00 2.50
" «°x «)0 " 2.75 3.00

62-83. English Honeycomb Quilts, in blue or
pink, guaranteed fast colors, fringed all round,
72 x 90 inches, each 1.25

G2-84. English Alhambra Colored Quilts, assort-
ed patterns, in red and white or blue and white,
fast colors, each

—

Single bed size .65 .75 .85
Double bed size—

.85 1.00 1.15 1.25 1.50 1.85 2.00

SATIN QUILTS
Approximate sizes—For 9/4 read 57 x 78 inches

;

for 10/4 read 68 x 88 inches ; for 11/4 read 78 x 87
inches ; for 12/4 read 84 x 104 inches.

English Full Bleached Satin Quilts, new designs,
for single and double beds, each—
9/4size_ 1.25 1.75 10/4 size. 1.65 1.75
n '4size - 1.75 2.00

G2 85. English White Satin Quilts, choice de-
signs, in scroll and floral patterns, 11/4 size,

«"* 1.50
Superior Qualities ofEnglishSatinDamaskQuilts,

latest designs in scroll and floral patterns, for
single and double beds, each—
10/4 size - 2.00 2.25 2.75
11/4 sue 2.25 2.50 2.75
12/4 size 3.00 3 25

G2-86. Full Bleached Rich Satin Damask Quilts,

the very newest designs, superior quality and
finish, 11/4 size, each 2.88

Extra Fine White Satin Quilts, best English makes,
full bleached and very rich finish, each—
IVisize — 3.25 3.50 4.00
12'4 8126 4.50 5.00 6.00

WHITE SATIN CRIB QUILTS
English White Satin Crib or Cot Quilts, scroll and

floral designs, each, 36x46 inches. .50 .65
46 x Si inches _ 75 .'85
54x63inches 1.25 I.50

WADDED COMFORTERS
Reversible Comforters, made of art printed cam-

bric, assorted colorings and designs, fancy
stitched patterns—

G2-87. Size 60 x 70 inches, each 1.25
G2-88. Size 72 x 72 inches, each 1.35

Reversible Comforters, of printed art cambrii
white filling, fancy stitched patterns—

62-89. Size 60 x 70 inches, each 1.5,
G2-90. Size 72 x 72 inches, each..... 1)7

English Printed Turkey Red Chintz Top Comfoi
ers, with plain red lining, fancy stitching, be-
white filling—

G2 91. Size 72 x 72 inches, each 1.5
Reversible Fancy Stitched Turkey Red Chin
Comforters, pure white filling—

62-92. Size 72 x 72 inches, each 171
English Art Sateen Comforters, reversible jw

terns, in large range of new colorings and d
signs.

G3-93. Size 60x70 inches, each. 10
G2 94. •' 72x72 " •• X'Y,
G2-95. " 72x78 " " ZZZZZ25
American Silkoline Reversible Comforters fille
with carded white wadding, new designs an
colorings, fancy stitched

—

G1 96. Size 72x72 inches, each. o rt.

Gl 97. " 72x78 " " _.;ZZ.'l'"".'."2ljS

Special Quality of Reversible English Sateen Con
forter, handsome designs and colorings fane
stitched patterns, white filling—

Gl 98. Size 60x70 inches, each 00.
Gl 99. " 72x72 " •• " o t
Gl 100. " 72x78 " ...zzzzrlo!
Extra Fine Quality English Art Printed Satee
Comforters, large range of patterns and colo
ings, superior quality of white filling, fane
stitched patterns—

62 101. Size 72x72 inches, each 3.2,

EIDERDOWN COMFORTERS
Every Down Comforter we sell is carefully e:amined by experts before shipment, and *

guarantee the coverings to be perfectly dowi
proof and the filling a pure odorless down <
superior quality, Many of the designs are col
trolled exclusively by us, and are unsurpassed f (

excellence and style. The color cilVcts show es
quisite combinations of crimson, olive, light an
daik blue, fawn, pink, terra and electric.

Reversible Down Comforters, in choice designs (

printed sateens, newest colorings
G2 175. Sixe 72x72 inches, each. 4.71
Reversible Down Comforters, printed sateen wit
framed border of plain to match, fancy satee
reverse—

62-180. Size 72x72 inches, each 5,51
English Printed Sateen Reversible Comforter)
entirely new designs, guaranteed down proof-

G2 200. Size 60x/2 inches, each A 7li
G2-205. " 72x72 " "

; g-i;
62 210. " 72x78 " " ...zz;.';;;;.g.'o(

Reversible Eiderdown Comforters of fine Englis
printed sateen, entirely new designs and eoloi
ings, down proof, pure filling, finished wit
cord edge and eyelets—

G2 215. Size 60x72 inches, each. c ki
G2 220. " 72x72 " fi7<
G2 225. " 72x78 ' " O.^j

Reversible Down Comforters, well filled, finishei
with border to match top, ventilated and eon
edge

—

G2 230. Size 60x72 inches, each... e fit
G2 235. " 72x72 " " yof
G2 240. " 72x78 " "

Reversible Down Comforter, of English printei
sateen, with framed border of plain to match
new designs and colorings, cord edge

—

G2 245. Size 60x72 inches, each. ft T*
G2 250. " 72x72 " " §0?
G2-255. " 72x78 " " .ZZsIoC
Reversible Down Comforters of English printet

sateen, with plain border and fancy sateei
back, handsome designs and colorings

—

62 260. Size 72x72 inches, each 8.5C
Special French Printed Satin Reversible Dowr
Comforters, with plain frame or border, anc
fancy sateen back,new colorings and designs—

62-265. Size 72x72 inches, each 12.0C
Extra Fine French Satin Top Reversihle Down
Conforters, with plain border and silk back tc
match, entirely new designs, superior qualitv
of filling—

G2-270. Size 72x72 inches, each 14.00
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iria Flannels for

^flen's Wear. Table Linen Department Victoria Flannels for

Children's Wear.

Bleached Damask Cloths

jrior quality of Damask Table Cloths, border-
all round, assorted patterns.

. 2x2 vards _ each 1.00

. 2x2% vards " 1.25

. 2x2;| yards _ ._ " 1.48

bleached all pure li r, en Satin Damask Table
oths, assorted patterns, grass bleached.

. 68x86 inches each 1.65
.. 68x102 •' •• 2.00
. 68x86 " _ _ " 1.85
. 68x102 " _ " 2 25

tiered Satin Damask Table Cloths, grass or
*w bleached. Irish and Scotch manufacture,
irrauted all line".

.. 2x234 yards each 1.48
. Napkins to match, %x%. perdoz. 1.15

0. 2x2 vards each 1.35
L 2x2% yards_ " 1.68
2. Napkins to match, %x% perdoz. 1.40
3. 2x2 14 yards _each 1.98
1. Napkins to match, per doz - 2.25

?ial Rich Satin Double Damask Table Cloths'
aas bleached, choice assortment of patterns.

5. 2x2 yards _each 1.75
.6. 2x2% vards. •• 2.25
7. 2x3 yards. _ " 2.75
8. Napkins to match, r,

sx r,

s perdoz. 1.75

»9. ,
" " " 2.50

i Satin Double Damask Table Cloths, border-
alt round, grass or dew bleached, handsome
•w designs, guaranteed all linen.

0. 2x2% yards each
[L 2x3 yards "
2. Napkins to match, %x% perdoz.
:3. 2x2% vards each
;l. 2x3 yards

!7.

Napkins to match, %x% perdoz.
2x2% yards each
2x3 yards ..

2.50
2.85
3.00
2.75
3.00
3.50
3.25
3.75
3.75
4.50
5.00
3.75

<8. 2%x2% yards ••

!9. 2V|x3 vards _ "
i!0. 2%x3% yards "
il. Napkins to match, %x% per doz.

.vy quality of pure linen Damask Table Cloth,
eached on the grass, new patterns, guaran-
ed every thread linen.

',2. 2x2% vards each 3.50
S3. 2x3 yards •' 4.00
M. Napkins to match, perdoz. 4.00
(5. 2x2% vards each 3.75
ri«. 2x3 vards _ " 4.50
(7. 2%x_»^ yards _ _ " 4.75
(S. Napkins to match,%*% perdoz. 5.00

Vlered Irish Damask Table Cloths, dew bleach-
I, exclusive patterns, guaranteed pure linen.

U9. 2x2% vards each 4.25
10. 2x3 yards _ " 4.75
II. Napkins to match, perdoz. 4.75
12. 2x2;^ vards _ eaJi 4.50
13. 2x3 yards

"

5.00
14. Napkins to match, %*% perdoz. 6.00
15. 2x2% yards _ each 6.00
16. 2x3 yards _ " 6.00
17. Napkins to match, %x% perdoz. 8.00

leached Damask Table Napkins

he following is a guide to the actual size o'

napkins : %x%, 16, 18 and 20-in. square ;
16"

from 50c to 85c doz ; 18-in. from $1.00 to $1.50

..; 20-in. from $1.25 to $1.00 doz.

\i% napkins 22, 23, 24 and 25 in. square
; 22-in.,

15 to $2.50 doz.; 21 in., $1.75 to $3.50 doz.; 25 in.,

i0 to $8.00 doz.

»*e do not sell less than % dozen napkins.

le Bleached Linen Damask Table Napkins in
ssorted patterns.

%x%size perdoz. .50
49. " •' _ '• .65
SO- " " " .75
51. '• " •• |.00

Pure linen, satin damask table napkins, soft

grass or dew bleached

Gl-52. %x%size _ perdoz. 1.15

Gl-53. " •' " 1.25
Gl-54. " " " 1 35
Gl-55. " " " 160
G.-56. " " " 1.60

Superior quality of double Damask Table Nap-
kins, extra heavy quality, guaranteed all linen,

handsome designs.

G1^57. %x%size per doz.
Gl-58
Gl 59.

Gl-60.
Gl-61.
Gl-62.
Gl-63.

1.75
1.85
200
2 25
3 00
3.50
4.25

Satin finished Damask Table Napkins, all linen,
assorted patterns.

G1-64. %x%size perdoz,
Gl-65.
Gl-66.
Gl-67.

1.35
1.60
1.85
2.00

Heavy Double Damask Table Napkins, assorted
patterns and designs, all linen.

Gl-68. J^x^siz?
Gl-69. " " _
Gl-70.

Gl-71.

Gl-72.

Gl-73.

Gl-74.

Gl-75.

Gl-76.

2.25

2 50

3.00

3- 50

3.75

4.00

4.75

5.00

6.00

Bleached Linen Table Damasks
Full Bleached Union Table Damasks in assorted
patterns

—

Gl-76. 51-in., per vard..._ .25
Gl-77. 60-in., " .._ .35

Full Bleached. Satin Finished Table Damasks,
all pure linen, choice patterns

—

Gl-78. 61-in., per yard .40
Gl-79. 61-in., " .50
Gl-80. 66-iu., " .50

Fine Grass Bleached Damasks, all linen, superior
quality, choice new patterns

—

Gl-81. 65-in., per yard 45
Gl-82. 68-in., " 68

Superior Quality Bleached Damasks, all linen,
choice range of new patterns

—

G1-8S. 70-in., per yard _ „ _ 55
Gl-84. 72-in., " _ 58
Gl-85. 72-in., " _ .65
Gl-86. 12-in., « .75

Fine Satin Finished Double Damasks, soft grass
bleached, select and exclusive designs, best
Irish ana Scotch makes, pure linen—

,
Gl-87. 72-in., per yard _ .85
Gl-88. 72-in., '• _ 1.00
Gl-89. 72-in., " 1.10

Extra Fine Quality Double Damasks, rich in de-
sign and finish, pure linen

—

Gl-90. 72-in., per yard 1.25
Gl-91. 72-in., " 1.35
Gl-92. 72-in., " 1.50

Special Narrow Width Full Bleached Damasks,
neat patterns, all linen

—

Gl-93. 36-in., per yard. _ -40
Gl-94. 51-in., " .... .50

Full Bleached Plain Damasks, without pattern,
suitable for drawn work, hemstitching, etc,, all

linen

—

Gl-95. 72-in., per yard 76

Full Bleached Damasks, plain centre, with key-
stone border, for communion cloths, pure linen,

Gl-96. 72-in., per yard..... .75

Bleached Damasks, with Napkins to
Match

Fine Bleached Satin Finished Damasks, guaran-
teed pure Irish linen, choice patterns

—

Gl-97. 70-in., per yard 55
%x% Napkins, per dozen 1.35

Gl-98. 72-m., per yard _ 75
%x% Napkins, per dozen . 2.50

Extra Fine Full Bleached Double Damasks, with
fine satin finish, guaranteed all linen, specially

selected patterns—

Gl-99. 72-in., per yard_ _ 1.00
%x% Napkins, per dozeru. 3.25

Gl-100. 72-in., per yard. 110
Napkins, per dozen 3-75

G1-S76. 72-in., per yard_ 1.35

5 sx% Napkins, per dozen _ 3.50

Cream or Half-Bleached Table
Damasks

Cream or Half-Bleached Union Table Damasks,
assorted patterns

—

Gl-101. 51-in., per vard 22
Gl-102. 60-in., per yard.. 25
Gl-103. 60-in., " 28
Gl-104. 64-in., " 30
Gl-105. 72-in., " 35

Extra Heavy, Half-Bleached Linen Table Dam-
asks, new designs—

Gl-106. 66-in., per yard 37

Half-bleached Table Linen, medium and heavy
makes, guaranteed all pure linen

—

Gl-107. 56-in., per yard .30
Gl-108. 60-in., " 35

Fine Half-Bleached Irish Linen Table Damasks,
new patterns, guaranteed all pure linen

—

Gl-109. 60-in., per yard. _ 38
Gl-110. 64-in., " .43
G1-11L 70-in., " 48

Extra heavy three-quarter bleached Table Linen,
Irish manufacture, all pure linen, new designs.

G1-U2. 61-in., per yard 48
Gl-113. 72-in., " 55

All pure linen, three-qnarter bleached Table
Damasks, free from dressing, double damask,
selected patterns

—

Gl-114. 66-in
,
per yard. _ _ 60

Gl-115. 70-in., " .75

Extra heavy quality half-bleached Irish and
Scotch Damasks, made from pure flax, choice
patterns

—

Gl-116. 58-in., per yard 40
Gl-117. 72-in., " .53

Best quality cream or three-quarter bleached
Damasks guaranteed all linen, pure finish,

large range of new patterns

—

Gl-118. 72 in
,
per yard _ _ 55

Gl-119. 72-in., " _ 76
Gl-120. 72-in., " _ 85
Gl-121. 72-in., " 1.00

Colored Table Damasks
Turkey on White Table Damasks, guaranteed fast

colors, assorted patterns

—

Gl-122. 52-in.. per yard. 33
Gl-123. 58-in., * .40
Gl-121. 72-in., " 65
Turkey on Green Table Damasks, new designs,
guaranteed fast colors

—

Gl-125. 52-in., per yard .35
Gl-126. 58-in., " 40
Gl-127. 66-in., " .60
Gl-128. 72-in., " .65

Underlay or Silence Cloth
Silence Cloth, for using under damask cloth,
heavy weight, soft finish—

Gl-129. 56-in., per yard. 60
Gl-130. 61-in., " .75

Quilted Padding for tables, with tape-bound
edges, extra heavy and washable

—

Gl-131. 50-in., per vard. 80
Gl-132. 60-in., " , .90
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Give Victoria Flannels

One Trial. Fine Linens and Towelling Have You Ordei

Victoria Flanne

Crash or Roller Towelling
Bordered Crash Boiler Towelling, superior qual-
ity-

Gl-132. 17-in., per yard 05
Hcmvv Crash Roller Towelling, firm weave, with
red border, guaranteed fast colors

—

Gl-133. lo in., per yard 06
Gl-134. 17-in., " .08
Gl-135. ls-in., " _ 09
Fine even weave Crash Roller Towelling, superior
quality, red border

—

Gl-136. 16-in., per \ ard_ 06
Gl-137. 18-in., " 08
G1-I38. 20-in., " 09
Extra Heavy Crash Roller Towelling, with red
border, made from fine flax, excellent dry-
ing towelling—

Gl-139. 18-in., per yard_ .10

e.l-UO. 18-in., " _ 12%
Gl-UL 18-in., " _ 15

Plain Crash Roller Towelling, without border,
heavy quality

—

Gt-142. 17-in., per yard. 08%
ui-u3. sa-in., _ io

Homespun Crash Towelling, rough finish, with-
out border, guaranteed all linen

—

Gl-144. 24-in., per yard 10
G1-145. 24-in., " 12%
G 1-116. 24-in., " 15

All linen, white and brown Crash Roller Towell-
ing, bordered

—

Gl-147. 16-in., per yard 08%
G1-14& 18-in., " 10

Extra heavy white and brown Crash Roller
Towelling, superior quality, all 1'nen—

Gl-149. 16-in., per yard_ 10
G1-1S0. 18-in., _ 12%
G1-.51. 25-in., " _ 15

Class and Tea Towelling
Superior quality of red or blue checked Glass
Towelling, fast selvage on both sides

—

Gl-152. 16%-in. wide, per yard. 06
Gl-153. 19-in. " " _ 07
Gl-154. 20-in. " " _ 08
Gl-155. 23-in. " " 09
Exlra fine quality of Glass Towelling, assorted in
red or blue checks, guaranteed fast in color

—

Gl-156. 2-1 in., per yard 10
Gl-157. 24-in., " _ 12%
Gt-158. 27-in., '* 15
Superior quality of plain Tea Towelling, firm
even weave

—

Gl-159. 18-in., per yard 07
Gl-160. 20-in., " 08
Gl-161. 23-in., '" „ 10
Gl-162. 25-in., " 12%
Red border, plain Tea Towelling, superior qual-
ity—

Gl 163. 23-in., per yard 10
Gl-164. 25-in., " _ .12%
All linen, plain Glass or Tea Towelling, special
fine quality—

Gl-165. 25 in., per yard_ „... .15

Roller Towels
Readv Made Roller Towels, ready for use—
16-inch, by 2% yds _ 16
16-inch, by 3 yds _ 19
17-inch, by 2% yds 21 .23 .25
17 inch, by 3 yds _.25 .30

Hemmed Tea Towels
Hemmed Glass Towels, in red or blue checks—
19 x 36 inches, each. _ _ 07%
20 x 36 " " _ 08%
23 x 36 " " _ .10
24 x 36 •' " 12%
Pantry or Kitchen Cloth, all pure linen, border

all round—
26 x 30 inches, each _ 08%

Huckaback Towellings
Half-bleached Huckaback Towelling, superior
quality and finish

—

Gl-166. 17-in., per yard 10
Gl-167. 19-in., " _ 12%
Full Bleached Huckaback Towelling, extra
heavy quilted

—

Gl-168. 18-in.
, per yard _ .15

Gl-169. 21-in., " 18
Gl-170. 25-in., » _ 20
Full Bleached all Pure Linen Huck Towelling,
firm even weave, Irish manufacture—

Gl-171. 18-in., per yard _ 15
Gl 172. 20-in., " _ .20
Gl-173. 24-inch, per vard 25
Gl-174. 27-inch, per yard _. 30
Extra fine quality of all linen huckaback towel-

ling, superior quality and finish, fine even
weave.

Gl-175. 20-inch, per yard 25
Gl-176. 24-inch, " 30
Gl-177. 27-ineh, " 35
Gl-178. 27-inch, " „ 40
Gl-179. 27-inch, " 50

Pillow Linens, Linen Sheetings,
Fronting Linens and Embroidery

Linens -

Superior quality soft pure finished pillow linens.
40-inch, per yard..._ 38 .45 .50 .65

.45 .50 .6045-inch,
51-inch, .65 .75

.65

Linen sheetings, soft pure finish, all linen.
72-inch, per yard 75 .85 1.25
80-ineh, " „_ 1 00 1.1 0 1.35
90-inch, " 1.1 0 1.25 1.50

Fronting linens, superior quality and finish,
3ti-inches wide, per yard 35 .40 .50 .60

Bleacned embroidery linen, soft needle finish,

36-inches, per yard 40 .50 .60 .75
Fine quality sheer linen for handkerchiefs.

36-in. wide, per yard .50 .60 .75 .85 1.00 1.25
Extra fine quality sheer linen,
30-inches wide, per yard 1.75 2.50

Butcher Linens, Hollands, Colored
Linens, Etc.

Bleached butcher linens, superior quality,
38 inches wide, per yard :

25* .30 .35
Unbleached butcher linens, pure even weave,

36 inches wide, per yard 18 .20
40 " " 20 .25 r30

Unbleached dowlas linens, as used for aprons,
39 inches wide, per yard._ 15 .18
48 " " _ _ 25 .30

Bordered apron linens, assorted in red and blue
borders, 38 inches wide, per yard 16 .18

Rough brown Hollands,
32 inches wide, per yard... .12% .15 .1 8 .20
40 " " ... .16 .18 .20 .25

Colored linens, dyed in the yarns, as used
dresses, fancy work, etc., in plain colors of pii

old rose, pale blue navy, mauve, pearl gnq
white, cream, Nile and sage green, canary,
36 inches, per yard. „ _ _ _ ,

I

Victoria Stripe and White Turkic

Towellings
Striped Turkish Towelling, with rough finish,

No. 0. 16-in., per yard. 12'^ .15

Linen Turkish Towelling, with red striped bore*
No. 00. 16-in., per yard _ 1

White Turkish Towelling, superior quality, fH
pure finish,

Gl-180. 16 inches, per yard. _ _ .1

Gl-181. 18 " " _
Gl-182. 20 " "

Gl-183. 22 " " _
Gl-184. 27 " "
Honeycomb Cloth, 27 inches, per yard

Stair Linens
Stair Damask, black and grey or brown and »7i
with or without red border,
14-inch, per yard_ „
16-inch, "
18-inch, " J .H
20-inch, " _

Extra Heavy Quality Stair Damasks, asso>»
brown and black.
16-inch, per yard _
18-inch, "
20-inch, " _ _

Stair Drill, brown linen color, with red border
16-inch, oer yard _
18-inch, * •' M
20-inch, •

Sanitary Diapers

(Prices subject to change without notice)

Antiseptic Bleached Cloth, made of specii

selected bleached cotton, guaranteed chemic -

pure and absorbent, soft finish, in sealed pt«
ages of 10 yards each,
18 inches wide, per piece
20 " » _
22 " "

26 " "

Table Oilcloths and American
Leathers

(Prices subject to change without notice.)

1%-yard wide, plain white or marble, per yd.
1% " fancy, per yd _
1% " plain white or marble, per yd_
1% " fancy, per yard _
Shelf Oilcloth, plain, with colored border, piml
edge, 11 inches wide, per yd

American Leather in black, maroon, darkgr*
russet and brown, with muslin backl% yd. w»l

per yd ..

American Leather in black, maroon, dark gr-
russet and brown, with drill back, 1% yd. w !

per yd _

Rubber Sheeting
Hospital or Rubber Sheetings,

1 yard wide, per yd
1% " yd.. .85 1% yard wide, yd...

Victoria Flannels will not harden

in Washing. Towel Department Victoria Flannels gives E

Satisfaction.

Fringed Huck Towels
Three-quarter Bleached Union Huck Towels,
colored borders, fringed ends

—

Gl-185. 18x36 inches, per pair 17
Gl-186. 20x40 " " _ _ 19
Superior Quality of Fringed Union Huck Towels,
plain and colored borders—

Gl-187. 18x35 inches, per pair .19

01-188. 19x37 " 20
Gl-189. 20x40 Inches, per pair_ 23
Gl-190. 22x48 " ,e .27
Bleached Union Huck Towels, plain and colored
borders, sup rior quality—

Gl-191. 20x39 inches, per pair _ 27
Gl-192. 22x41 " " 33

Full Bleached, all Linen, Fringed Huck Towels,
plain or colored borders—

Gl -193. 18x36 inches, per pair 25
Gl-194. 20x40 '• •' .29

Extra Heavy Quality Full -bleached all Linen
Huckaback Towels, plain or colored borders,
guaranteed pure finish—

Gl-195. 20x40 inches, per pair __ 35
Gl-!96. 22x42 " " .40
Gl-197. 23%x46 " " _ .45

Special Fine Quality all Pure Linen Huck Towels,
fringed ends, plain white borders—

Gl-198. 22x 45 inches, per pair .55
Gl-199. 24x46 " " .65

Hemmed Huck Towels
Three-quarter Bleached Union Huck Toi

hemmed ends, superior quality

—

Gl-200. 17x32 inches, per pair
Gl-201. 18x35 " "

Gl-202. 20x40 " ••

Hemmed Three-quarter Bleached Huck Toi

assorted in plain and colored borders, .'

manufacture

—

Gl-203. 18x34 inches, per pair.

Gl-204. 20x39 " 11

Gl-205. 20x42 " "
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ior Quality Full-bleached Hemmed Huck
els. in plain white and colored borders

;

ndid drying towels—
, 17x34 inches, per pair _ 23
'. 18x36 •' " 25
1. 20x40 " " -:„- 3?
nen Three quarter Bleached Hemmed Huck
rels, plain and colored borders, hemmed
bs— ,

>>. 17x34 inches, per pair _ 25
•). 20x40 " •' 29
I. 20x41 ' " — -40

Reached all Pure Linen Huckaback Towels,

lmed ends, plain white borders—
'2. 21x42 inches, per pair _ 50

i. 24x46 " " ..- — -55

. Fine Quality of Full-bleached Devonshire

'k Towels, excellent drying towels, hemmed
s, with plain white borders, all linen—
4. 23x45 inches, per pair _ 60

5. 24x46 " 65

Damask Towels
-ed Damask Towels, three-quarter bleached,

cy woven centre patterns, red and blue

ders—
6 16x32 inches, per pair .17

7. 17x34 " - 20
8. 18x38 " " - - -23

•9. 20x42 '• " - -29

0 22x44 " " - 35
bleached Damask Towels, all linen, knotted

lged ends, fancy patterns—
1. 19x40 inches, per pair_ — 35
2. 20x43 " " - - 45

:3. 21x43 " " - |5
t4. 21^x47 " " - - 60

Hemstitched Towels
bleached all Linen Damask Towels, hem-
ched ends, with open work-
's. 19x38 inches, per pair 45
i>6. 21x40 " " — 55

>7. 22x41 " " - - -60

»• 22x42 " — -85

!9 23x54 —- i-UU

-bleached Huckaback Towels, all linen, hem-
Lched ends, extra quality—
)0. 20x38 inches, per pair -45

il. 22x43 " " - -5|

«. 24x46 " ' -85

13S. 25x46 '• " - 100

Honeycomb Towels

Unbleached Cotton Honeycomb Towels, fringed

ends, colored borders

—

Gl-235. 15x28 inches, per dozen 35

Gl-236. 17x30 " " - 40

Bleached Cotton Honeycomb Towels, red borders,

fringed ends

—

Gl-237. 15x29 inches, per dozen 40
Gl-238. 16x32 " " 50
Gl-239. 17x35 " " •6«

Soft Cotton Honeycomb Towels, fringed ends—
Gl-240. 15x27 inches, per dozen .50

Barbers' Special Honeycomb Towels, extra soft,

hemmed ends

—

Gl-250. 15x27 inches, per dozen - bo

Rtibdry Bath Towels
An entirely new idea in towels, made from

Egyptian cotton. Finished with a wide border

and hemstitched ends. This is an excellent

friction towel, from which no lint comes:

ready to use without washing , full bleached,

free from chemicals, it is said to be "The only

Towel Worth a Name." Made in five different

qualities. Each towel in separate carton—

Gl-251. 19^x42 inches — each .30

01-282. 22x45'4 " - 45

Gl-253. 23x42% " - -°"

Gl-254. 24HX54V - -«|
Gl-255. ?4%x54 " '-1B

Turkish Bath Towels

White Turkish Bath Towels, pure finish, fringed

ends

—

Gl-256. 18x30 inches, per pair _ 20

Gl-257. 18x36 " "

Gl-258. 20x43 " " «
Gl-259. 24x45 " " - -45

Gl-260. 24x47 " "
"I"

Gl-261. 24x50 " " - — |"
Gl-262. 26 x 54, per pair - °»

Gl-263. 26 x 54, " _
Gl-264. 24x 4«, "
Gl-265. 27 x 57, " J-gg
Gl-266. 30 x 50, " '-JB

Full Bleached Hemstitched Turkish Bath TowelB,

superior quality and finish—

Gl-268. 23 x 45 in., pair- - 75

Gl-269. 27 x46 " --- ~ -85

Gl-270. 27 x 50 " '00
Gl-271. 27x58 " _ 126
Gl-272. 28 x 54 " 160
G 1-273. 30 x 63 " •

.
Wj

Linen finished, striped Turkish Towels, fringed

ends

—

Gl-274. 18 x 36 in., per pair — -20

Gl-275. 20 x 36 " - -23

Gl-276. 20 x 38 " 25
Gl-277. 20 x 45 " 33
Gl-278 . 22 x 48 " 38
Gl-279. 24 x 54 " 45
Gl-280. 25x50 " - 65
Gl-281. 25 x 55 " - 60
G1-2-UK- 25x56 " '5

Gl-282. 25x56 " -- 100
Plain brown linen Turkish Towels, extra heavy,

fringed ends

—

Gl-283. 21 x39 in., per pair. 50
Gl-284. 21 x46 " - _ 60
G 1-285. 21x50 " - 66
Gl-286. 24 x 50 " 76
Gl-287. 26 x 50 " — 85
Gl-28*. 30 x 53 " - _ 100
G1-2S9. 26x 48 " 115
Gl-290. 25x52 " 125
Gl-291. 30 x 60 " 2.00
Brown Linen Turkish Towels, with red and white

stripes, fringed ends

—

Gl-292. 22x43 in., per pair_ 60
Gl-293. 23 x 45 " 65
Gl-294. 26 x 48 " 76
Gl-205. 24x50 " 100
Gl-296. 80 x 54 " ..- 1-26

Bath Mats and Wash Cloths

Turkish Bath Mats, heavy weight, assorted

colorings, knotted fringed ends, with bath mat
in centre

—

Gl-297. 22%x37-inch, each _ _ 60
Extra Heavy Quality Turkish Bath Mats, assorted

colorings and designs, hemmed ends

—

Gl-298 24x38 inch, each 1.00
Turkish Wash Cloths, white and colored-
Size 7x7 inch, 2 for 05
Size 9x9 inch, .05 Size 12x12 inch, each_ .07

irla Flannels Made of

Finest Stock. Fancy Linens Victoria Flannels for

Children's Wear.

mask Tray, Tea and Sideboard
Cloths

iched Linen Damask Tray Cloths, fringed,

w assorted patterns, all linen—
x27 in. each .12% 20x30 in each .15 .20

Bleached German Damask Tray Cloths, hem-
itched, rich satin finish, 20x30 in. each .33

1 Bleached German Damask Tray Cloths, tied

inge, large range of new patterns, ail linen—

x27 in ea. .17 .2 5 20x30 in ea. .20 .33

e Blenched Ge-man Damask Tray Cloths, tied

inge and fancy open work, all linen, choice

jw patterns. Size 18x27 in each .23 25
1*30 in _..each.27 .29

ir Special " Hemstitched Damnsk Tray Cloths,

ire linen, satin finish. 20x30 in each .40

nstitched German Damask Tray Cloths, all

ire linen, superior quality and finish. Size

1x27 in each .25 .30 .35

ze 20x30 in each .30 .33 .35 .40

tnstitched German Damask Tray Cloths, new
esigns, with open work, all linen, superior

ualitv. Size 18x27 in.. each .29 .35 .50

ize20x30m each .33 .40 .50 .60 .65

eboarrt Scarfs, full bleached damask, long
notted fringe, all linen

—

•)X50 in., ea. .30 .38 .50 16x68 in., ea. .40 .50

mstitched German Damask Sideboard or
iresser Scarfs, with fancy open work ends,
hoice new patterns, all linen

—

ize 16x68 in „ each .60 .75 1.00 1.25
strian Crepe Linen SUmd and Sideboard Scarfs,

notted fringe on ends

—

6x50 ill each .19 16x70 in 26
rman Linen Crepe Bureau or Sideboard Scarfs,

/ith knotted fringe and open work ends—
6x50 in each .23 .27 .29 .33
6x70 in each 33 .37 .40

Fine Bleached Damask Tea Cloths, tied fringe

Size 32x32 in e«h -35 .45

Hemstitched German Linen Damask Tea Cloths,

assorted in all new patterns, pure linen-

Size 32x32 in each -45 .50

Size 36x36 in each .60 .90 1 00

Battenberg Lace Centres, Doylies,

Tray Cloths, Tea Cloths, Scarfs, Etc.

Battenberg Lace Doylies, round and square, new
designs, 5x5 in each -08 .10 -12'-

7x7 in., ea. .16 .20 .25 9x9 in., ea. .15 .20 .25

12x12 in., each .40 .50 14x14 in., each .65 .75

Battenberg or Renaissance Lace Centerpieces in

all the newest designs. Sizes 19 x 19 inch, s

each .75 .85 1.00 1.25 1 50 1.75

Battenberg Sideboard or Dresser Scarfs, all lace,

or with linen centre and bonier or hand-made
Battenberg lace, choice new designs-

Size 20x54 _..each 2.00 3.50 4 00 4.50 5.00

Size 20x72 each 4.00 4.50 5.00 6.00 7.00

Battenberg Tea Cloths and Pillow Shams, all lace,

also with linen centre and wide edge of Batten-

berg lace, choice new designs-

Size 32x32 each 2.50 3.00 3 50 4.00

Size 36x36 _ each 3.50 4.00 4.50 6.00

Taoro Hand-Drawn Linens and
Rueda Lace Goods

Taoro Hand-drawn Linens are made from the

celebrated OLD BLEACH LINENS, by the

natives of Teneriffe. The work is beautifully

fine and perfect in the smallest detail. The
patterns are new and dainty, in the following

sizes—Dov lies, hemstitched and drawn, 6x6 in.,

ea. .16 .20 8x8 in., ea. .30 10x10 in., ea. .45

Doylies, lace edge, 6x6 in., ea. .30 7x7in.,ea. .45

9x9" in each .40 12x12 in each .60

Tray Cloths, hemstitched and drawn work. 20x3o
inch _ _ each 1.75 2.00

Tray Cloths, lace edge and drawn work. 20x30
iuch_ each 2.25 3.25

Scarfs and Tea Cloths, hemstitched and drawn,
18x54 in_ each 2.50 2.75 3 25 3 75
18x72 in each 3.25 4.00 4.25

Toilet Covers

Plain White Honeycomb Toilet Covers, knotted
fringe

—

Size 26x40 in each .13 .20 .25

Size 27x45 in _ _eaeh .23 .27 .30

Fringed Napkins and Doylies

Bleached Damask Doylies, tied fringe, neat pat-

terns, square, size 7x7, in..._ each .05

9x9 in ea .07 12x12 in ea .10 .12'4

16x16 in ea .10 .12!^ 18x18 in ea .12%

Bleached Damask Doylies, tied fringe, round

—

Diameter 7 inch s _ each .05
9 " ' .07
12 " _ .

" .10

Bleached Damask Doylies, tied fringe, oval—
9x12 in each .08 12x15 In each .10

11x18 in each .12% 20x20 in each .30

Bleached Damask Napkins, fringed, assorted pat-

terns-
Size 16x16 per doz .60 .75 1.00 1.20

" l«xl8 " .65 1.00 1.50
" 20x20 " .75 1.35 1.75

Cream Damask Napkins, fringed, red borders-
Size 13x13 per doz .40 .50
" 15x15 " .50 .60 .75
" 17x17 " .60 .75 .85

Turkey on White Napkins, fringed, doz _
40 .50 .60 .75 .85
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G1-3S1. Hemstitched and Drawn Irish Linens,

manufactured trom selected linen, same design

as cut in following sizes—

7x 7 inches, each..
9x 9 " "

..

12x12 " "
..

15x15 " •'
..

18x18 " " ..

17x72 " " _
36x36 " " ..

20x20 " " ..

17x27 " " ..

20x30 " "
..

17x36 '• "

17x54 " "
..

31x31 " " _

.07
.10

.12K
.19
.23
.65
.65
.27
.30
.35
.35
.50
.50

Gl-333. Hemstitched and Drawn Plain Irish

Linen, with fancy drawn work design, same as

cut, in following sizes—

17x27 inches, each ~ 35
20x30 " " 45
17x36 " " 45
17x54 " " _ 60
31x31 " " 60
36x36 " " _ 65

Gl-332. Superior Quality of Hemstitched and
Drawn Linens, same as cut In following sizes

—

7x 7 inches each _ 08
9x 9 " " 10
12x12 " " _ 17
15x15 " " 23
18x18 " " - 27
17x72 '* " 75
36x36 " •• 75
20x20 " " 30
17x27 " " . 35
20X30 " " ._ 45
17x36 " '* _ 45
17x54 " " _ 60
31x31 " " _- 60

Gl-252. ExtTa Fine Quality of Hemstitched and
Drawn Linens, in doylies, centres, tray and

carving cloths, scarfs, tea cloths, same as cut,

in following sizes

—

7x 7 inches, each _ - 1 0
9x 9 " " _ 1254
12x12 " " _. _ 20
15x15 " " 30
18x18 '• " - 35
31x31 " " ~ 75
20x20 " " 50
20x30 " " _ 60
17x36 " " 60
17x54 " " _ - 75
17x72 " " - 85
36x36 " " 85

Gl-251. Extra Fine Quality of Pure Irish Linen,
made in hemstitched ana drawn pattern, same
as cut, soft needle finish linen, following sizes—

17x27 in., each.. 75 17x54 in., each 1 .1 0
20x30 " "_ 85 31x31 '• " 1.10
17x36 " " _ 85 36x36 " " 1.35

Gl-120. Plain Spoke Hemstitched Irish Linens,
suitable for embroidery work, soft needle finish,

in the following sizes

—

18x18 in each .25 20x30 in each .40
20x20 " " .35 18x36 " " .50
24x24 " " .45 17x54 " " .60
17x27 " " .30 31x31 " " ,60
36x36 " _.. " .75

We carry a large stock of Irish Linens not illus-

trated, in the following sizes and prices

—

17x27in.,each .25 .30 .40 .50 .60 .75 .85 1.00
22x30 " " .30 .35 .40 .50 .65 .75 .85 1.00
31x31 " " .75 .85 1.00 1.25 1.35 1.50
36x36 " " .85 1.00 1.25 1.60 1.75 2.00 2.50 3.00

Hemstitched and Drawn Irish Linens
Gl-270. Plain Hemstitched Irish Linens, as-

sorted in doylies, centres, tray and carving
cloths, tea cloths, shams, scarfs etc.

7x7 inches, each _ .04
9x9 " " 07
12x12 " •' 08
15x15 " " JIM
18x18 " " .15

17x27 " " 20
20x30 " " _ - 25
17x36 " " - _ .30
17x54 " " - 40
17x72 '• " 50
31x31 " " 40
36x36 " " „ 50

Gl-476. Irish Hemstitched Linens, with drawn
thread in the following sizes—

17x27 inches, each 25
20x30 " " 30
17x36 " " .35

17x54 " " 45
31x31 " " _ .45
36x36 " " ._ 60

Gl-100. Fine Cambric Pillow Shams with2-in.
hem, row of fancy openwork insertion. Size

32x32 in., same as cut, pair _ 65

Gl-200. Cambric Pillow Shams, with he mstitch-

ed frill and four hemstitched tucks, 32x32 in.,

same as cut, pair 95

Gl-300. Fine Cambric Pillow Shams, with two
clusters of four tucks and 2 inch hem, size 32x32

in., same as cut, pair. -. 1.00

Gl-400. Extra fine quality of Cambric Pillow
Shams, with embroiderv frill and two clusters

of three tucks, size 32x32 iu., as cut, pair... 1.25

Applique Shams and Scarfs*

Fine Swiss Cambric Applique Shams, or ma- !

used 1'ir small table covers, neatly embroid*.«J

openwork designs, in scalloped edges

—

Gl-299. 32x32 inch pair .70 each
Gl-301. " " „ pair .96 each
Gl-302. " '• pair 1.30 each -

Gl-273. " " pair 1.70 each

Hemstitched Applique Pillow Shams, mad'<

fine Swiss Cambric, neatly embroidered, 01

work designs—

G1-303. 32x32 inch pair 1.20 each
Gl-304. " " „ pair 1.50.. each
Gl-305. " " pair 1.70 each
Gl-306. " " pair 2.00 each '

We have handsome designs in scalloped <

shams, or may be used for small table CO'*

32x32 inch, each

—

.33 .38 .40 .45 .48 .60 .65 .75

New designs in hemstitched patterns and 01

work corners and centres

—

32x32 inch each 65 .75 .85

Tamboured and Applique Scarfs, for washst"

dresser or sideboards, fancy openwork deshv

18x36 in each .35 .40
18x54 in each .60 .60 .75
18x72 in each .65 75.851.00

Cambric Pillow Shams

Gl-307. Fine Cotton, with four tucks and
32x32 in., pair —

Gl-308. Fine Cambric, with Cambric frill,

cluster of tucks, 32xS2 in., pair

G1-R09. Fine Cotton, with one cluster of t«

and frill of embroidery, 32x32 in., pair

Gl-310. Fine quality of Cnmbric, with one cl->

of tucks and hemstitched frill of cambric,
in., pair -

Gl-111. Heavy Quality Cotton, with three ti'i

deep frill of embroidery, 32x32 in., pair

—

Gl-312. Fine Cambric Shams, with frill of

embroidery and 6 tucks, 32x32 in., pair—_.

Gl-313. Fine Cambric, with embroidery frill

cluster of tucks, 32x32 in., pair —
Gl-314. Extra Fine Cambric, one row of inser i

two clusters of tucks and frill of embroiol
32x32 in., pair „ — I
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Table Covers and Steamer Rugs
: apestry and Chenille Table

Covers

.oting sizes fringe is always included.)

h and German Tapestry Covers, assorted

jns, with heavy knotted fringe in crimson,

or green grounds, with combination of

r colorings

—

!x2 yds 1.38 1.48 1.75 2.25 2.50

x2% " 198 2.25 2.75 3.00 3.50

nglish and French Tapestry Table Covers,

Isome new designs, with pretty combina-

-a of colors, on crimson, blue and green

.nds

—

x2 yds _ 3.00 3.50 3.75

:x2% " 4.00 4.25 4.50

x3 " 3.25 5.00

can Chenille Table Covers, new patterns in

combinations of crimson, green, blue and

l grounds, knotted fringe all round—

:s., each _ 50 .65 .75

£yds., each 1.00 1.25 1.35 1.65

Is., each 1.85 2.25 2.75 3.25

yds., each_ 2.75 3.50 5.00

Colored Bordered Cloths

(Fringe included in size of cloth.)

Three-quarter Bleached Union Damask Cloths,

finished with red border, and fringe all round

—

50
60

_ 65
65
75
85

1.00

Gl-315. 50x60 inches, each
Gl-316. 50x78 " "
Gl-317. 50x 85 " " _
Gl-318. 60x78 " "

Gl-319. 60x84 " " _____
Gl-320. 60x94 " "
Gl-321. 60x104 " "

Heavy quality of red bordered Cloths, fringed all

round, assorted patterns

—

Gl-322. 66x84 inches, each....

Gl-323. 66x94 " "
Gl-324. 66x104 " "

.85

.90
1.00

Colored Damask Cloths
( Fringe included in size of cloth.)

Turkey on green and Turkey on white Table

Cloths, fringed and bordered all round, guaran-

teed fast colors—

G 1 -325. 58x68 inches, each
Gl-326.
Gl-327.
G 1-328.

G 1-329.

G 1-330.

58x84
58x102
66x68
66x85
66x102

.75
.90
1.10

1.00
1.35
1.50

Superior quality of Turkey on white and Turkey

on green Table Covers, assorted patterns, fringed

all round, heavy quality

—

Gl-331. 66x70 inches, each _ .90
Gl-332. 66x84 " " 1.10

Gl-333. 66x102 " " 1.35
Gl-334. 67x69 " " 1.25
GI-335. 67x85 " " 1.50
Gl-336. 67x102 " " 1.76

Shawl and Steamer Lap Rugs
Shawl Rugs, fringed end*. Steamer Rugs or
Traveling Shawls, ot Cairiage Knee Rugs, also

very suitable for Couch Rugs, of which we show
a large range of the latest designs, in plain,

plaids and clan tartan cheeks, in a large variety
of colors, in navy blue, brown, fawn, green,
grey and black

—

each 3.00 4.50 5.50 6.50 7.00 9.00

Seal or Printed Rugs, large range of choice de-
signs and shades, with plain black seal back

—

each 2.50 3.00 3.50 4.00 4.50

Rubber Rugs, unlined, good quality of rubber

—

Size, 48x72 inches ...each 1.50

Rubber Lap Rugs, fine quality rubber, fancy
check lining, assorted colors each 1.50

Heavy English Rubber Lap Rugs, with plain
heavy lining, in dark green, brown, Dlue.

each 3.50

Heavy English Rubber Lap Rugs, with fancy sef.l

or printed lining on back, each 3.50 4.50 5.00

1a Flannels will

ot shrink Flannel Department Victoria Flannels for

Ladies' Wear

Grey Union Flannels
•inkable Grey Union Flannel, in light and
i shades, plain or twill weave, 25-in. wide,

yard .11)4

Finished Grey Union Flannel, in plain and
1 weave, light or dark shades, 25-in., per

1 .12%. 27-in., yd 15

Pressed Grey Union Shirting Flannel, un-

nkable, guaranteed pure finish, in light and
i shades, plain and twill weave, 28-in. wide,

yard 19

Crey All-Wool Flannels
Quality Grey All-Wool Flannel, thoroughly

lred, in plain and twill weave, of light and
k shades, 26-in. wide, per yard 20
.a., yd 25. 32-in., yd 30

and Twilled Weave of Fine Smooth-finished

ht and Dark Grey All-Wool Flannel, free

a grease, 28-in. wide, per yard _ .30

i. wide, yd _ 35
•ior Quality of Fine All-Wool Flannel, in

it and dark shades, of plain or twilled

ive, 28-in. wide, per yard 25
lualityof Grey All-Wool Flannel, thoroughly
ured, tree from grease, fine pressed finish, in

in and twilled weave, light or dark shades,

n, wide, iter yard „ „ 35

Navy Blue Flannel
Navy Blue All-Wool Flannel, fast dye, soft

sh, in plain or twilled weave, 25-in. wide,

.20 27-in., yd 25 32-in., yd .30

rior Fine All-Wool Navy Blue Flannel, fine

ssed finish, fast indigo dye, in plain and
lied weave, 2S-in, wide, per yard... .30 .35

Extra Fine Quality of Best Navy Blue Flannels,

in plain weave only, fast dyes, pure finish,

23-in., per yard _ 40

Special Width Fine Navy Blue Flannel, plain

weave, fast color, 32-in. wide, per yard .40

Homespun Flannel

Canadian Homespun Flannel, guaranteed all

pure wool, unshrinkable, assorted in plain grey,

navy, and red and black checks, 28-in wide,

per yard _ 35

Extra Heavy All-Wool Canadian Army Flannel,

for men's heavy shirts, in plain grey shade only,

28-in. wide, per yard _ _ 35

> Victoria Flannel,guaranteed pure wool,
in large range of woven striped pat-
terns, guaranteed not to shrink, suit-
able for ladies' skirts, waists and
blouses, gentlemen's fine shirts and
pajamas, ladies' and children's fine
underwear, etc. ; one trial of this flan-
nel will convince you of its superior-
ity over all others. Look forthe brand
*' Victoria" stamped on every yard.
Best washing flannel made, will not
harden in washing, colorings guaran-
teed, Just 30 inches wide, per yd. .50

Cream Flannels
Fine Cream Ceylon Flannels, guaranteed un-

shrinkable, soft pure finish, 28 inches wide, per

yard 22 .27 .30 .35

Cream Twilled Ceylon Flannels, warranted un-

shrinkable, pure finish, 2S-in. wide, yd. .35 .40

Fine French Flannel, plain weave, all-wool and
unshrinkable, made of extra fine yarns

—

31-inch, yard_ 25 .30 .35 .40 .45 .50

36-inch, yard _ 40 .45

French Cream Twill Flannel, all pure wool and
unshrinkable, soft finish, good clear color, 31-

inch, yard 30 40 .45 .50 .60 .75

Extra Heavy French Cream Flannel, pure wool,

thoroughly shrunk, soft finish, 31-inch, yard

_ 60 .65

Fine English Saxony Flannel, cream shade, soft

pure finish, all-wool, 23-inch, yard 25
27-in., yd. .30 29-in., yd. .35 30-in., yd. .40 .45

Empress Flannel. A fine French cream flannel,

plain weave, unshrinkable, specially manufac-

tured for children's and infants' wear, or flan-

nel requiring a lot of washing, 31-inch, per

yard 40 .45 .50

Kersey Flannels
Kersey Union Flannels, heavy twill, in grey and
black, or brown mixtures, 27-in., yard 20

Extra Heavy All-wool Kersey Twill Flannel, for

men's heavy shirts, etc., unshrinkable, grey

shades only, 27-inch, yard 25 .30

Scarlet and Natural Flannels
Scarlet Yorkshire Flannels, warranted all pure

wool, soft finish, good clear color, 24-in„ yd. .20

26-inch, vard _ 25
27 " " 30
29 " " _ 35 .40
31) " " _ _ 50

Fine All-wool Natural Color Flannel, sanitary

manufacture, guaranteed thoroughly shrunk,

soft pure finish, 27-in., yd. .30 28-in., yd 35
4-4 Natural Flannels, heavy quality of fine Eng-

lish Sanitary Flannel, all pure wool and un-
shrinkable, soft finish, 36-inch, yard™. 60
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Scotch and English Shirting Flannel
Heavy Wool Mixed Shirting Flannels, Scotch

manufacture, very strong and serviceable, thor-

oughly shrunk, medium grey or fawn combi-

nations, choice dark patterns, all fast colors,

29-inch, yd 25 .30 .35 .40

Best Scotch and English Wool Shirting Flannels,

made of fine long staple yarns, warranted quali-

ties, choice patterns, dark and medium grey or

fawn combinations, 29-in., yard 40 .45

Extra Heavy Twill Shirting Flannels, absolutely

pure and thoroughly shrunk, large range of

patterns in grey or fawn stripes, fast colors, 29-

inch, yard 30

"Glen Cloth", an extra fine light weight Scotch
Shirting flannel, guaranteed unshrinkable,

special soft finish, choice designs in check and
striped patterns, light grey, blue or fawn color-

ings, 30-inch, yd 45

Extra Fine Quality of Scotch and English lim-
itary Shirting Flannels, warranted unshrink-
able, dark greys in small, pin and medium
stripes, also plain grey, 30-in. wide, yd_ .40 .45

Canadian Made Military Flannel, extra fine stock

unshrinkable, in grey and white, and brown
and white, 27-in., yard... 25

Scotch and English Ceylon and Silk
Stripe Flannels

Scotch Ceylon Flannel, unshrinkable, pure finish,

in blue-grey or fawn grounds, with combina-
tion stripes, 28-in. wide, yard._ 12' ^

Fine Scotch Ceylon Flannels, guaranteed un-
shrinkable, soft pure finish, cream and blue
grounds, with pretty combination stripes of
blue, pink or fawn, 28-in., yard .15 .20 .25

Scotch and English Silk Striped Flannelettes,
cream grounds, with neat white, pink or light
blue stripes, specially suited for neglige shirts
and ladies' and children's wear, fast colors, 28-

inch, yard _ _ ,15 .20

Eiderdown Flannel

Plain Wool Eiderdown Flannels, for childm
cloaks, ladies' house sacques and slumber rob
etc., extra soft and downy fleece, in p-aia c

ors of cream, pink, pale blfre, fawn, cardio

garnet, grey, and navy, 54 inches wide,
j

yard

Special quality of Ripple Eiderdown Flannel, a

finish, made in rich plain colors of cream, 94
blue, pink, fawn, cardinal, garnet, grey, 54

wide, per yard

Blanket Cloth

Extra heavy double-fleeced Blanket Cloth, en
soft finish, maunfactured specially forehildrei

cloaks, ladies' house gowns, etc., made in r

plain colors of cardinal, garnet, regal U
black, navy, grey, and cream, 54 inches wi

per yard _M

Flannelettes and Wrapperettes
French Flannels, Plain and Printed,

for Blouses, Tea Cowns, Etc.

Plain color fine twilled Opera Flannels, fine soft

wool, thoroughly fast in color, in black, garnet,

cardinal, navy, pink, and sky, 27 inches wide,

per yard 30 .35

French twilled printed all-wool Flannel,in black,

navy, sky, cardinal, garnet, cream and pearl

grounds, with small and medium spots, suitable

for children's wear, ladies' blouses, etc., 27 in.

wide, per yard. 40

French twilled printed Flannels, pure wool, in

black, navy, pink, sky, cream and garnet

grounds with small and medium stripes, 27 in.

wide, per yard .40

French printed Twill Flannels, soft finish, pure
all-wool ; these are all in the latest designs and
colorings, suitable for ladies' blouses, tea gowns,
house sacques, etc., all fast colors and warrant-

ed to wash, 27 in. wide, per yard 45

Striped Flannelettes

Canadian Striped Flannelettes, assorted in light,

medium and dark colorings, 30 inches wide, per

Pure finished striped Flannelettes, narrow and
medium striped patterns, extra Boft, well nap-

ped, 32 inches wide, per yard 07%

English striped Flannelettes, large range of pat-

terns, guaranteed fast, medium and dark strip-

ed patterns, 31 inches wide, per yard 08%

Heavy English striped Flannelettes, superior

quality, well assorted patterns in light, medium
and dark colorings, 32 in. wide, per yd 10

Extra fine quality striped English Flannelette,

patterns suitable for night gowns, etc., 82 in.

wide, per yard .1234

Superior quality of fine English striped Flannel-

ettes, well assorted colorings in narrow and
medium striped patterns, 86 in. wide, yd 15

Extra heavy douhle warp Shirting Flannelette,

light, medium and dark colorings, guaranteed

fast, 36 inches wide, per yard 20

Twilled striped English Flannelettes, good range

of colorings in neat striped p atterns, 32 indies

wide, per yard _ 12%

Fine quality of English striped Flannelettes>

twilled weave, assorted colorings, guaranteed

fast, 32 inches wide, per yard .15

Angola Shirting Flannelettes, in dark grey, red

and fawn checks, 27 inches wide, per yd 07

Heavy Quality Angola Shirting Flannelettes, dark
colorings, combination of greys and browns, fast

colors, 28 inches wide, per yd
, . .10 .12%

White and Dyed Flannelettes

Dyed Flannelettes, plain weave, fast colors, soft

finish, in plain shades of white, cream, pink or

blue, 28 in., per yd_. .07% 31 in., per yd. .08%

English Dyed Saxony Flannelette, soft pure fin-

ished cloth, fast colors, in plain weave, plain

colors of pink, blue, cream or white, 32 inch,

per yd — 10

Fine English Plain Weave Dyed Flannelette, pure
finished, guaranteed perfect washing cloth,

plain shades of pink, cream, blue or white, 32

inch, per yd 12% 36 inch, pef yd_ 15

Extra Heavy Quality of Fine Dyed Saxony Flan-

nelette, lofty finish, well napped, iu plain colors

of cream, white, blue or pink, 36 inches wide,

per yd _ .20

Twilled weave o f dyed flannelettes, superior

quality, pure finish, warranted fast in color, in

plain colors of pink, cream, blue or white, 32

inches wide per yd. 10 .12%

Our Special Fine English Dyed Saxony Flannel-

ette, extra soft texture, in plain and twilled

weave, guaranteed fast colors, in plain pink,

blue, cream or white, 32 in. wide, yd 10

Plnin Grey Flannelette, a soit pure finished, well

napped cloth, 35 inches wide, per yd 12%

Wrapperettes

Gl-410. Reversible English Flannelettes, assoM

checked designs in red and black, fast col

27 inches wide, per yd

Gl-411. Printed Wrapper Flannelettes, in la

range of designs and colorings, 27 inches wJ
per yd _ .SI

Gl-412. Canadian Printed Wrapperettes, taj

range of new figured and striped effect deal;

in complete range of light, medium and d

colorings, 28 inches wide, per yd_ „
Gl-413. Heavy Quality of Reversible Prlli

.

Flannelettes, assorted in neat checked patte '

in red and blacic or white and black, 28

ches wide, per yd

Gl-414, Printed English Flannelette, in It-

range of clan tartan patterns, suitable fort'

dren's dresses, etc., 27 inches wide, per yd..

Gl-415. Printed Flannelettes, in large rang

colorings and patterns, suitable for bloc

house sacques. wrappers, etc., 28 inches

per yd._ _ .

,

Gl-416. Heavy Quality of Printed English Ve
Flannelette, in newest figured striped patte

special for blouses, kimonas, etc., 27 im-

wide, per yd I

Gl-416%. Cashmere Finished Printed Wrap
ettes, well assorted colorings and design**

used for blouses, waists, wrappers, childM

dresses, etc., 27 inches wide, per yd _
Gl-417. Heavy Cotton Eiderdown Flannel

soft finished, well napped cloth on both si-

assorted in red and white, pink and white,

blue and white colorings, new designs,

dressing sacques, etc. , 27 in. wide, per yd_

Gl-418. Fine American Printed Flannelettes^

tirely new designs and colorings, as user-

house sacques, tea gowns, wrapperettes, 1

dren's dresses, etc., 31 in. wide, per yd...„

Gl-419. Princess Velour Flannelette, extra hi

cloth, designs are copied from the latest pro -

tions in French flannels, comes in large r»*

of the newest colorings, specially used for

gowns, dressing sacques, kimonas and we-

28 inch, per yd
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iBSBSSr Cotton Department «5S?«

WHITE COTTON
English Bleached Longcloth, a fine, soft,

it finished cotton, for general household

oses, 36 inches wide, per yard _

07 .08 .08% .10 .12% .15

or Quality of Fine Longcloths, very fine

in, absolutely pure, as used for fine under-

r, etc., 36 inches w ide, per yard_

.12% .15 .18 .20

jkses' Medium and Fine Bleached Shirting

ons, made of round even yarns, very clear

e, pure finish, 36 in. wide, per yard

12% .15 .18

I90n's Medium Shirtins Cotton, made fr im

•ted stock, pure finished, 36 inches- wide,

yard — _ 12% .15

oakes of Bleached English Sheeting Cottons,

irior quality and finish, 42 inches wide, per

12% .15 .17

ian Twilled Full Bleached Cotton, soft fin-

d, 36 inches wide, per yd_ 1 2%
ison's Full Bleached Twilled English Cotton,

I
makes, 36 in. wide, per yd... 16 .18 .20

AMBRICS AND NAINSOOKS
5nglish Cambrics, full bleached, absolutely

', 36 inches wide, per yd_ .11% .12% .15

ekes' and Crewdson's Full Bleached Cam-

s, freo from dress ng, round even thread, 36

vide, per yd... .11% .12% .15 .18 .20

English Cambrics, full bleached, soft fin-

d, 42 in. wide, per yd. .11% .12% .15 .20

lleached English Nainsooks, very fine makes,

daily desirable for infant's wear and ladies'

underwear, 40 inches wide, per yard_ _

.18 .20 .25 .30 .35 .40 .45

UNBLEACHED COTTONS
or Unbleached Cotton, free from sizing, 34

lies wide, per yard 06
?ached Cotton, selected pure cloths, made
n round even

;
arns, 35 in. wide, yard...07%

n. wide, per yard 08% .10 .11

eached Twill Cotton, soft clear make, 36 in,

le, per yard .12%

I i Width Unbleached Cotton, clear make, no
i ssing, 40 inches wide, per yard .10

iESE CLOTHS AND BUNTINGS
i eached Cheese Cloth, 40 inches wide, per

d _ __ 05
hed Butter Cloth, 36 in. wide, per yd... .05

ed Cheese cloth or Bunting, red, light blue,

nge, yellow, white, dark green, royal blue

1 pink, 25 inches wide, per yard _ .05

rican Extra Fine Cotton Bunting, pink, sky
le, royal blue, rose pink, apple green, ctnary,

. go'd, purple, black, white, red and cream
inches wide, per yard .1

0

CANTON FLANNELS
Unbleached Canton Flannels, well napped, soft

pure finish, 25 inch_ .08% 28 inch .10

29 inch .12' i 30 inch 15 .18

Full Bleached Cantons, pure cloth, soft napped,

24% inch, per yard .09 26 inch, per yd. ..12'

I

26%in.,peryi 15 28 in., per yd._ 18

Dyed Canton, scarlet, cardinal, fawn, brown, slate,

myrtle, navy, black and old gold, per yd_.12%

HESSIANS OR STRAW TICKINCS
51 inch striped, per yd 10 .12% .15 .18

72-inch plain, per yd 15 .18 .20 .25

COTTON TICKINCS
Cotton Tickings, striped patterns in blue and

white and blue and red—
30-inch, per yard .10 .12% .15 .17

32-inch, per yard 20 .22% .25
36-inch, per yard _ 25 .30

Sateen Finished Tickings, in fancy stripes, fast

colors, 32-inch, per yd .22% .25

CINCHAMS, OXFORD SHIRTINGS,
CALATEAS, ETC.

Canadian Shirting and Apron Ginghams, dark

patterns, solid and broken checks in navy and

white or brown and white, all fast colors, per

yard—
24-in. 06 27 in 08 .10 .12

36-in .08% .10 ^O""1 .12%

Special Heavy Quality Canadian Shirting, stripes,

dark navy grounds, guaranteed fast color, 30-

inch, per yard _ 15

Fine English Galatea, in navy blue grounds with

fancy white stripes, strong quality, as used in

tmall boys' suits and blouses, fast colors, 27-in.

wide, per yard ~ .12% .15

English Harvard Shirtings, linen finish, in med-

ium and light stripes, 29-inch, per yard
- - 11% .12% .15

English Oxford Shirtings, stripe and check pat-

terns, dark colorings, 27-in., per yard— .12%

English Oxford Shirtings, extra fine qualities,

new stripe patterns, light colorings, per yard—

29-inch.. 15 32-inch.- _ .25

Extra Fine English Satin Finished Shirting,

heavy quality, choice range of medium and

wide stripe patterns, navy blue grounds, 30-in.,

per yard _ 22

Fine Satin Finished Cotton Drill, white, navy,

red, light and dark blue or fawn, 28-inch, per

yard - - 15

APRON CINCHAMS
Apron Gingham, with fancy borders, medium

and small check patterns in red, brown and

navy, all fast colors, 36-inch, per yd.„ 08 '2

Apron Gingham, heavier qualities, with or with-

out borders, assorted checks in navy, brown or

red, 36-inch, per yard 1

0

Fine Plain Colored Knglish Apron Cloth, in light

and dark blue pink or fawn, with deep stripe

border, 38-inch, per yard - 15

Fine English Dress Check or Apron Cloth, med-

ium and small patterns in pink, light and dark

blue, brown or red, also half-inch checks i«

yellow, mauve, red or blue, guaranteed fast

color, 36-inch, per yard _ .16

Wide Apron Ginghams, with or without border,

assorted patterns in small and medium checks,

dark blue, red or brown, 40-in., per yd... .12%

COTTON SAIL DUCKS
(Prices subject to change without notice).

Unbleached Cotton Duck, for sails and awnings,

best quality, per yard

—

7-oz. 8-oz. 10-oz. 12-oz.

.12% .15 .20 .23

COTTON ADES AND DENIMS

Cottonades, carefully selected qualities, medium
and small stripes, plain mixtures, etc., 28-in.

wide per yard _ 16 .20 .25

Denims, sometimes called Derry, in plain blue

28-in. per yard.... 12% .15 .18

Plain Brown, 28-in. per yard— 15 .18

Extra heavy Denim, double and twisted warps,

blue with white, red or gold backs, 28-inch, per

yard - .25

CARPET WARPS
(Prices subject to change without notice)

Carpet Warps, best st mdard makes, in light and

dark reds, green or orange, sold only In 5-lb.

bundles, 5 lbs. for _ 1 .50
White Carpet Warp, 5 lbs. for 1 .25

COTTON BATTING AND
WADDING

Pure White Cotton Batting, put up in 16-oz. rolls

only, four qualities, each__. 12% .14 .15 .17

Waddings, glazed finish, in sheets 32x36 inches,

cream, or dark slate, sheet .03

Fine American Bleached Wadding, special for

fancy work, per sheet. .05

American Colored Wadding, in four colors, sky,

pink, nile, or yellow, per sheet : _.. .07

POTATO BAGS
20x40-inch, holds 90 lbs. each—

_ _. - .07% .08 .09

GRAIN BACS
(Prices subject to change without notice)

Best Hochelaga makes—
2-bushel bags No. W, per dozen 2.28
2 X, " 2.64
2 SB, " - 3.00
3 EB, " 3.24
2 A, " 3.36
2% H, " 3.60
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Men's Fall and Winter Overcoats
34 to 44 Inches Chest Measure

E3 500. Dark Grey Cheviot, all wool, lined with
Italian linings, as cut E3-500 5.00

E3-501. Imported English Black Beaver Cloth,

Italian cloth linings, same style as cut E3-500.

- 5.00

E3 502. Black Cheviot Overcoat, Italian cloth

linings, same style as cut E3-5O0 6.50

E3-503. Plain Oxford Grey and Black Cheviot,
also black cheviot with white pin stripes %-iu.
apart, same style as cut E3-500_ 7.50

E3 604. Black Beaver Cloth, fine smooth finish,

same style as cut E3-500 8.50

E3-505. Oxford Grey and Black All-wool Chev-
iot Cloth, mohair sleeve lining, same style as

cutE3-500. _ _ 10.00

E3-506. Navy Blue and Black Beaver Cloth,

heavy goods, Italian lining, 44 inches long,

same style as cut E3-500 _ 1 0 .50

E3 515. Long Box Back Overcoat, square pock-

ets, cheviot cloth, black ground with narrow
grey stripe, as cut E3-515 8.50

E3-516. Plain Oxford Grey CHeviot, all-wool

goods, Italian linings, same style as cut E3-515.

- - 10.00

E3 525. Fine Imported Clay Worsted, Chester-

field style, Fall weight, black and oxford grey,

as cut E3-525 10.00

E3-530. Raglanette Style Overcoat, vertical

pocket, made of oxford grey cheviot, Italian

linings, velvet collar, as cut E3 530. 7.50

E3 531. Raglanette Overcoat, in plain oxfcrd
grey cheviot, good Italian linings, same style as

CUtE3-530 10.00

E3-540. Navy Blue English Beaver Cloth, do

breasted, Italian lined, as cut E3-540 5

E3-541. Double-breasted Overcoat, 44 in

long, made of navy blue beaver, fine fii

same style as cut E3-S40 8

"

E3-545. Brown Shade Covert Cloth, with

and light brown stripe, box back style,

weight, as cut E3-545 8

E3-546. Olive Shade Covert Cloth, with rei

distinct stripe, box back style, Fall wei

same style as cut E3-545 10-

Always give your chest measurement, also

;

height and weight.

Note.—All Overcoats over 44 inches c

measurement will cost $1.00 per inch extra.
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Man's Fall and Winter Overcoats

I i50. Oxford grey cheviot, plain grey, also

[
rk grey with broken indistinct stripe, Italian

I lings, velvet collar, 44 inches long, as cut
-550 12.50

I <51. Navy blue and black beaver cloth, box
[ ck overcoats, lined with Beatrice twill body
i lings and satin sleeve linings, same style as

t E3-550 _ 15.00
t 62. Dark Oxford cheviot, 28-oz. weight, 44

[
ches long, silk top and sleeve linings, Italian
dy linings, same style as cut E3-550_ 15.00

t '53. Heavy black cheviot cloth, 44 inches

f

ig, twill body lining and satin sleeve lining,
( k velvet collar, same stvle as cut E3-550

15.00

•54. Heavy cheviot cloth, black ground,
th indistinct grey stripes one inch apart,body
ied throughout with silk, satin sleeve lining,
me style as cut £3-550 18.00

! 55. Imported all-wool black or grey che-
rt, fine soft material, silk lined throughout.
Inches long, same stv'e as cut E3-550

- 20.00
E 56. English Llama cloth, fine soft finish, 46
3hes long, box back, in Oxford grey and
ick shades, pure wool goods, lined through-
t with "Skinner's" celebrated satin, same
le as cut E3-550 .._ _ 25.00

E3-560. Longbox back overcoat, square pockets,
in Oxford grey cheviot, lined with heavy Italian
cloth, 48 inches long, as cut E3-560. 1 2.50

E3-561. Long box tack overcoat, square pockets,
in Oxford grey cheviot, -heavy English cloth,
lined with Italian, 48 inches long, same stvle as
cutE3-560 _._ .-. 16.00

E3-562. Long box back overcoat, square pockets,
in heavy cheviot, black ground, with grey
broken stripe, 48 inches long, same style as cut
E3-560._ 13.50

E3-563. Fine English cheviot, in plain dark
Oxford grey, also black ground with invisible
grey stripe, 48 inches long, same stvle as cut
E3-560 15.00

E3-564. Navy blue and black beaver cloth,
smooth soft finish, 48 inches long, heavy Italian
body lining, silk lined top and sleeves, same
style as cut E3-560 18.00

E3-570. Paddock overcoats, made of rainproof
Priestly cravenette cloth, Oxford grey shade,
same style as cut E3-570, but with plain collar
and vertical jwylrctn 18.00

E3-571. Newmarket overcoats, In fine Oxford
grey English cheviot, Beatrice body and satin
top and sleeve linings, same style as cut E3-570

20.00

E3-580. Long box coat, single-breasted, loose
back with belt, "Tourist style," made of all-

wool dark brown tweed, with grey mixture
and green overplaid, 50 inches long, as cut
E3-580- 12.50

E3-581 7-ong box overcoat, single breasted,
"Tourist style," belt on back, in dark brown,
with led oveiplaid or red spot, same style as cut
E3-580 15.00

E3-582. Long box overcoat, single breasted,
with belt at back, made of all-wool cheviot,
black ground, with grey silk mixture and red
and green overcheck, same style as cut E3-580

- -- 18.00
E3-583. Heavy 28-oz. tweed, cheviot finished,
grey Btripe effect with red and blue spot, very
best trimmings, same style as cut E3-580 1 8 .00

E3-590. Men's fashionable double breasted
"Traveller" ulsters, in dark grey tweed with
stripe, loose back, with belt, strap on cuff, as
cut E3-590.- _. 12.50

E3-591. Men's double breasted "Traveller" ul-
ster, in all-wool goods, black with grey stripe
and red overplaid, also dark brown and grey
mixed tweed with overplaid, same style as cut
ES-590 15.00

Note.—Always take chest measure-
ment for overcoat around chest
underarms over the vest.
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Young Men's and Youths' Overcoats,

-865

E3-820. Black English Bearer Cloth Overcoat,
velvet collar, Italian linings, as cut E3-820.

31, 32, S3

4-75
34, 35

5.00

E3-821. Oxford Grey Cheviot, heavy all-wool
cloth, strong lining, same style as cut E3-820.

31, 32, 33 34 35

4.75 6.00

E3-825. Dark Grey Cheviot Long Box Back
Overcoat, good linings and trimmings, as
cut E3-825.

31, 32

6.00
33

6.25
34, 35

6.50

E3-826. Cheviot Cloth Overcoat, black with
grey stripe, neat and new, same style as
cut E3-825.

31

7.00
32, 33

7.25
34, 35

7.50

E3-827. Plain Oxford Grey Cheviot Overcoat,
with Italian cloth linings, same style as
cut E3-825.

31

7.00
32, 33

7.25
34, 35

7.50

E3-828. Plain Oxford Grey Cheviot Overcoat,
fine smooth finish, heavy weight, Italian cloth
linings, same style as cut E3-825.

31

8.00
32, 33

8.50
34, 35

9.00

E3-830. English Beaver Cloth, in navy blue
only, Italian cloth linings, as cut E3-830.

31, 32, 33

4.75 .

34, 35

5.00

E3-840. Navy Blue Beaver Cloth, smooth soft
finish, good Italian linings, as cut ES-840.

81

8.00
82, 33
8.25

34, 35

8.50

E3-841. Fine Black CheviotCloth Overcoat, with
indistinct grey stripe, with strong Italian cloth
linings, same style as cut E3-840.

31

10.00
32

10.50
33

11.oo
34, 35

11.50

E3-8B0. Raglanette Overcoats, made of dark
Oxford cheviot, as cut JS3-850.

31

6.00
32

6.25
33, 34, 35

6.50

E3-851. Raglanette Overcoats, in black cheviot
cloth, with invisible stripe of grey, Italian
linings, same style as cut E3-850.

31

7.00
32

7.25
33, 34, 35
7.50

E3-8BB. Single-breasted Ulster Overcoat, loose
box back, with belt, in all black ground with

- grey stripe, cheviot cloth, as cut E3-855.

31

7.50
32, 33

8.00
34, 35

8.50

E3-8B6. Single-breasted Ulster Overcoat, inl
ground, with snowflake effect, all wool tv

same style as cut E3-855, sizes 32, 33, 3

12J

ULSTERS
E3-860. Oxford Grey and Black Frieze Ul
heavy strong cloth, and good tweed linln >

cut E3-860.

31, 32 33 34 , 35

4.50 4.75 5.00

E3-861. Oxford Grey Ulsters, in Rock
cheviot, 24-oz. weight, same style as cut E '

33 84 35

8.50 8.50 8.50

REEFERS (coat only)

E3-86B. Navy Blue Beaver (coat only), d
breasted, good linings, as cut E8-865.

31 32, 33 34, 35
4.00 4.25 4.50

E3-866. Black and Grey Frieze Reefers,
only), same style as cut E3-865.

31 32, 33 34, 85

4.00 4.25 4.50

E3-867. Navy Blue Nap Reefers, (coat i

well lined and trimmed, same style as cut l>

31 32, 33 34, 35

4.60 4.75 5.00
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RUBBERIZED WATERPROOF
COATS

'680. Oxford and Dark Fawn Covert Cloth,
hecked linings, all seams sewn, as cut K3-680

- 3.95
681. Fawn Covert Cloth, imported English
Jake, checked linings, sewn seams, same stvle
8 cut E3-680 5.00
•882. Oxford Grey and Fawn English Covert
loth, seams sewn and taped, same stvle as cut
a-680 8.00
883. Oxford Grey Covert Cloth, fine finish,
necked 1 nings, stitched seams and edges, same
;yle as cut E3-68U 10.00
684. Fawn and Oxford Grey Covert Cloth,
itin lined shoulders and sleeves, same style as
utE3-«M0 _ _ 12.50
685. Heavy Covert Cloth, dark grev, double-
reasted, checked linings, as cut E3-6S6 5.00
690. Black Paramatta Cloth, single-breasted,
ith 24-inch detachable cape, as cut E3-690

5.00
-691. Fine Black Cashmere Paramatta, with
7-Inch detachable cape, same style as cut
•3-630 8,00

RAINCOATS
E3-695. Special. English Cravenetie Cloth in
dark and mid-grey, lined with Italian c.oth,
sizes 34 to 44 onlv, as cut ES-6»j. special price

- 6.95
E3-700. Cravenette Raincoat, olive with grey

stripe, as cut E3- 700 10.50
E3-701. Olive orGrey Cravenette Cloth, neat new

effects, in indistinct stripes and checks, neatly
trimmed, same style as E3-700_ 12.50

E3-702. Priestly's Cravenette Rainproof Cloth,
in Oxford grey and olive shades, satin liiied
shoulders and sleeves, same style as cut E3-70O

16.00

E3 705. Oxford Grev Cravenette Cloth, as cut
E3-705-. 9.00

E3 706. Oxford Grey and Olive Cravenette
Cloth with indistinct stripe, same stvle as cut
ES-7^— 10.50

FISHERMEN'S OIL CLOTHING
E3 710. Navy Bund of Oil Clothing, in yellow
or black jacket, as cut E3-710 _ _ 1 .25

E3-711. Yellow or Black Oil Pants, with bib and
straps, same style as shown in cut E3-710 1 .25

E3 712. Long Black Oil Coats, each 2.50
C3-713. Black Oil Capes, full sweep. 1 .50

E3 714. Men's Dull Finished Black Rubber
Coats, double-breasted, sizes 36 to 44 1 .90

E3 715. Men's Heavy Dull Rubber Coats, with
snap and ring lasteneis, sizes 3ti to 44... 3.00

E3-716. Firemen's extra heavy dull finished Rub-
ber Coat, snaps and rings, sizes 36 to 44... 4.50

BOYS' WATERPROOFS AND
RAINCOATS

E3-720. Boys' Rubberized Covert Cloth Water-
proof Coats, in colors of grev and fawn, as cut
E3-720.

24 26 28 30 32

3.50 3.75 4.00 4.25 4.50
E3 721. Boys' Cravenette Raincoats, in Oxford
grey and olive shades.

22, 23 24. 25 26 , 27 28. 29 30, 31 32, 33

5.25 5.50 5.75 6.00 6.25 6.50

E3-722. Boys' Dull Finished Rubber Coat, double
breasted, sizes 24 to 32 * 1 ,75
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Ulsters, Reefers, Jackets, Dressing Gown

(Sizes 34 to 46 inch chest.)

ULSTERS
ES-600. Heavy Frieze Ulsters, oxford gTey and black,

tweed lined, as cut E3-6O0— - 5.00
E3-601. "Harris" Rockwood Grt'y Frieze, 30 oz., lined

with all-wool tweed, same style as cut E3-W. 8.50
E3-602, 36-oz. Extra Heavy Grey Fneze, " Harris" all-wool

cloth, 50 inches long, wool tweed lining, same Btylo as cut
E3-600 10.50

REEFERS
E3-605. Navy Blue English Nap Cloth, Italian linings.

as cut EM05 — -. 3.95
E3-608. Heavy Frieze Cloth, in oxford grey shade, same style

ascutE3-605 4.50
E3-607. Imported Blue Beaver, also blue nap cloth, same style

as cut E3-605 5.00
E3-#». Heavy Grey Frieze, All Wool Cloth, well lined, same

style as cut ES-605 6.50
E3-609. English Nap Cloth, heavy navy blue, same style as

E3 606 8.00
E3-610. Navy Blue Beaver Cloth, with velvet collar, as cut

E3-610 _ 7.50
MACKINAW CLOTHINO

ES-615. Bird's Blue Black Mackinaw (coat only), unlined. as

cut E3-615 ~ 4.50
B&A.16. Bird's Blue Black Mackinaw Trousers, to match

above, as cut E3-615 3.00
ES-H17. Lumbermen's Short Knee Pants, Bird's Mackinaw
per pair 2.50

E3-820. Horn Bros. Heavy Mackinaw (coat only), unlink,

blue black, as cut E3-620 _ 3 .75
HOUSE JACKETS

E3-630. HouBe Jackets in plain navy blue, bronze, mid grey

and checked patterns, cord trimmings, as cut E3-630 3.50
E3-631. Oxford Grey, blue, green and brown, camel hair

effects, checked back, 1 1-4 inch cloth binding, same style as

cut E3-630 5.00
E3-632. Fawn and Grey Mottled Camel Hair effect, cord edge,

same style as E3-630 - 5 .00
E3-633. Oxford and Brown Ground with indistinct stripe,

also green and light brown check, as cut E3-630.— 6.50
E3-634. Green Tweed with self stripe, also navy blue and blue

grey camel hair effect, satin bound, as cut K3-630 - B.50
E3-635. Heavy Camel Hair, navy and brown ground with

black stripe, as cut E3-630. 1 0 .00
K3-636. Navy Blue and Oxford Camel Hair Cloth, with 1-lmh

satin binding on edge and silk cord, as cut E34>3u. 12.50
E3-637. Fine Camel Hair Cloth in brown, navy and green,

satin bound Mffll edge, satin lined, similar style to tut BM30
15.00

E3-640. Dark Tweed F.ffeet Jacket, fancy mixtiire, grey ground

with green and blue stripe, as cut E3-640 5.00
E3-641. Camels Hair Cloth in striped and mottled effects,

oxford grey, mid grey, blue grey, and black with red tints,

asE3-640 - 7.50
E3-642. Heavy Double Woven Camel Hair Cloth, grey, brown

and oxford, as E3-640- — 8 .50
ES-M3. Mid Grey and Brown Camel Hair Cloth, chicked

back, as cut ES-640- 12.50

K3-645. Plain Navy and Maroon Venetian Cloth, quilte

collar and cuffs, Italian lined, as cut K3-G45 — 7*

E3-646. Velvet Jackets in navy, brown and wine color*

lined, silk collar, cuffs and pocket, as E3-645. 1&
E3-660. Neat Brocades, black grounds with figures I

royal blue and white, Batin lined, as cut E3-65U— 1

2

E3-651. Handsome Silk brocades, black ground flgui

green, white, red and blue, lined with silk, as E345Q. 1

6

DRESSING GOWNS
E3-660. Dressing Gowns In navy blue and mid-grey,

hair effects, cord edges, as cut E3-660. — (9

F-3-fi61. Plain Dark Brown, also mottled camel hair cl I

brown, red and blue grey shades, as cut E3-660™. 6

E3-C62. Camel Hair Effects, dark blue and brown W*
and grey broken stripes, cord edges, as cut E3-660. 71

tJtff, Oxford Grey Camel Hair Cloth with cord edgv

«

two frogs, as cut E3-6&5- 9
K3-666, Mid and Blue Grey Cam*1! Hair Cloth, satin 1

as E3-66&. - 109

E3-667. Dark Brown with bKrk niggerhead stripe, i

satin binding, same style as E3-tftw. .. 1fi4

ES-668. Royal Blue and Rod Camel Hair Cloth, 11-,

binding, vertical pockets, similar style to E3-M5 1©
E3-670, Light Grey and Dark Brown with reversed

and cuffs, as cut E3-670 1C

E3-671. Light Grey and Brown and grey mottled, cord

same style as E3-670 - 1

2
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E3.78Q

MEN'S TROUSERS
Sizes 31 to 44-inch waist.

s—All Trousers longer than 34-inch inside
leg measure, cost 50c P*-T P&ir extra.

26. Dark heavy Canadian tweed, as cut
725 1.00
26. Heavy dark Canadian tweed, same as
; E3-725 1.25
27. Strong domestic tweed, striped patterns.
)d weight, same style as E3-725_ 1.50
28. Heavy " Etoffe " pants, striped and
>cked patterns, same style as cut E3-725 1 .75
29. All wool grey tweed, narrow stripe
irline, same style as E3-725_ 1.75
30. Heavy tweeds, all wool, dark neat
iped patterns, same style as E3-725_... 2.00
31. Drib " Moleskin" pants, top pockets,
oe style as E3-725
32. Navy blue worsted serge, hard finished,
t dye, same style as cut E3-725 „ 2.50
33. Heavy fib English brown corduroy,
ne style as cut E3-725 2.50
36. Heavy weight English worsted, striped
items, dark colors, same style as cut E3-725

: 2.50
37. Blue black Mackinaw cloth, heavy
tght, same style as E3-725 3-0O
38. Black clay twill and black Venetian
'rated, same style as cut E3-725 _ 3.50
39. Imported English colored worsted,
iped p itterns, same style as cut E3-725 3.00
40. Genuine imported Scotch tweeds, dark
Items, same style as E3-725 3.50
41. English worsted, neat dark striped pat-
•ns, same style as E8-725 3.50
42. Fine imported worsteds, new patterns.

I W) black Venetian worsted, same style as cut

.
ra 4.ob 4.50

f
43. Finest worsteds, imported goods, latest

I tterns. same style as E3-725..._ 5.00
|'44. Youths' trousers, heavy domestic tweed,
I :es 28 to 31-inch waist measure 1 .00 1 .25
K4B Strong domestie tweed trousers, neat
'tterns 1.50 1.75 2.00

r 746. Imported colored worsteds, neat pat-
rns, per pair 2.50 3.00 3.50

VESTS
E3-750. Strong dark tweeds, as cut E3-750 .75
E3-751. Better quality in neat dark patterns,
same style as cut E3-7,*0 „ 1.00

E3-752. Black clay twills and Venetian wor-
steds, same style as cut E3-7S0 _ _ 1 50

E3-760. Imported fancy worsted vests, dark
ground with colored spots, as cut E3-7GO 2 .50

E3-761. Imported fancy worsted, dark colors,

with neat silk figured patterns, same stvlo as
cut E3-760 -. 3.50

E3-770. Brown, navy and drab corduroy, good
strong trimming, as cut E3-770_ 1 .50

E3 771. English corduroy, navy with blue figure,

brown with old gold figure, drab with red spot,

flannel lined, same style as E3-770 1.95
E3-772. Heavy English corduroy lined with red

flannel, brown with gold spot, or drab with
blue spot, navy with red figure, same style as
E3-770 „ 2.50

E3-775. Imported fancy worsted vests, dark
ground with colored figures, as cut E3-775 3.50

E3-776. Imported fancy worsted vests, dark
ground with neat silk figures, same style as
cut E3-775 4.00
SMOCKS AND OVERALLS

E3-780. Strong white drill Smocks, as cut
E3-7S0, sizes 36 to 44-inch chest_ 40

E3-781. Good weight blue denim Smock, same
style as cut E3-780 .50

E3-782. Heavy weight denim in blue or black,
Bimc style as cut E3-780 _ 75

E3 785. White Overalls, strong drill, as cut
E3-785, sizes 32 to 44-inch yvaist_ 40

E3*786. Blue denim Overalls, good weight
material, same style as cut E3-785 50

E3-780. Medium heavy weight blue or black
denim, with bib, same style as cut E3-785 .75

E3-781. Heavy weight blue denim, with bib,

same style as cut E3-785 .90
E3-790. Blue denim Overalls, without bib, as
cut E3-790 _ 50

E3 791. Striped cottonade or heavy blue denim,
same style as cut E3-790 75

E3-792. Striped cottonade moleskin pants, same
style as cut E3-790 .90

E3-793. White drill Coats, with square or round
fronts 75

E3-794. White duek Coats, with square or round
fronts „... 1 .00

E3 794. Black lustre or russel cord Coats
- 2.00 2.50

E3-795. Butchers' and Grocers' Aprons, in white
duck or blue denim or white drill.... .25 .35

LEATHER COATS, ETC.
E3-800. Black leather Coats, lined with cotton-
ade, as cut E3-800 4.00

E3-801. Soft black leather, lined with corduroy,
same style as cut E3-800 5.00

E3-801A. Reversible black leather, lined with
corduroy, tyvo pockets each side, same style
aseutE3-800 _ 6.00

E3-802. Reversible tan leather coat, lined with
corduroy, two pockets each side, same style
as E3-800 _ 6.50

E3-810. Black leather coat, two rows of buttons,
corduroy lined, reversible, 3 pockets each side,

as cut E3-810 7,00
E3-811. Extra fine napa-tan leather, reversible,
3 pockets each side, corduroy lining, same
style as cut E3-810. _ 8.50

E3 812. Brown canvas duck, rubberized lining,
single breasted, 2 pockets 1 .75

E3 813. Shooting jackets, rubberized through-
out, corduroy collar, two large game pockets

2.50
E3-8I3A. Heavy black or brown duck rubber,

ized, with large checked lining, single breasted,
with corduroy collar „ 3.00

E3-813B. Drab corduroy reversible coats, lined
with grass colored duck, pockets leather bound

E3-814. Lamb lined coats,
corduroy collar, as cut E3-810. _ 4.50

E3-814A. Better quality brown duck, lamb lined,
leather bound pockets, same style as cut E3-810— - Q.qo

E3 815. Cottonade feeder jackets, in grey shade,
rubberized checked lining (coat only), as
shoyvn in cut E3-815 1 .75

E3-816. Pants same material as above, ton
pockets, per pair 1 .50

4.00
8-oz. brown duck,
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Boys' Ulsters, Overcoats and Reefer Jackets

E7-3I5

E7-300. Oxford Grey Frieze Overcoat, lined
with Italian cloth, as cut E7-300

—

Sizes 22, 23, 24 , 25, 26, 27. 28, 29. 30

3.75 4.00 4.25 4.50 4.75

E7-301. Oxford Grey Cheviot Overcoat, lined
with strong Italian cloth, same style as cut
E7-300—
Sizes 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29. 30

4.50 4.75 5.00 5.25 5.50
E7-302. Black Beaver Overcoat, imported poods,
same style ns out E7-300—

Sizes 29, 30, 31

4.50 4.50 4.75
E7-310. Raglanette Overcoats in Oxford Grey
Cheviot. Italian cloth lini >gs, as cut E7-310—
Sizes 22, 23, 24. 25. 26, 27, 28, 29, 30

4.50 4.75 5.00 5.25 5.50
E7-311. Raglanette Overcoat in dark grey
cheviot, all-wool goods, Italian cloth linings

—

Sizes 22. 23, 24. 25. 26, 27 , 28, 29, 30

5.50 5.75 6.00 6.25 6.50
E7-315. Boys' "Traveller" Overcoat, made of
bronze cheviot, with red mixture, also grey
with green mixture, good linings, as cut E7-315
Sizes 24 , 25. 26. 27, 28,

5.50 5.75 6.00 6.25 6.50
29, 30

6.75 7.00
E7 316. Heavy Cheviot Tweed "Traveller"
Overcoat, dark ground with fancy mixture, best
linings, same style as cut E7-315—
Sizes 24, 25. 26, 27, 28,

6.50 6.75 7.00 7.25 7.50
29. 30

7.75 8.00

E7-320. Dark Grey Cheviot, also black with
grey stripe, Italian cloth linings, as cut E7-320—
Sizes 22, 23, 24, 25. 26.

5.00 5.25 5.50 5.75 6.00
27, 28. 29, 30,

6.25 6.50 6.75 7.00

E7-321. Oxford Grey Cheviot, imported all-wool
goods, good strong linings, same stvle as cut
E7-320— '

Sizes 22, 23, 24, 25, 26,

5.50 5.75 6.00 6.25 6.50
27, 28, 29, 30.

6.75 7.00 7.25 7.50

E7-325. Scotch Effect Tweeds in brown and
grey, long lapel with separate front, velvet
collar, belt at back, as cut E7-325, sizes "22

to 26 only- 5.00

Heavy Oxford Grey Frieze Ulster Over-
good strong tweed, as

E7 330
coat, lined with
cut E7-330—

Sizes 24, 25,

3.25 3.50
29,

4.50

26,

3.75
27,

4.00
30

4.75

28,

4.25

REEFERS
E7 335. Boys' Blue Nap Reefers with velvet

collar, Italian lined, as cut E7-335—

Sizes 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28

2.00 2.25

E7-336. Better Quality Navy Blue Nap C
strong Italian cloth linings, same style a.

E7-335

—

Sizes 21, 22, 23, 24, 25. 26, 27,

2.25 2.50 2.75 3(

E7-337. Dark Grey Frieze, heavy weight, Itt •

cloth linings, same style ns cut E7-335

—

Sizes 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27

2.75 2.75 3.00 3.2!
28, 29, 30

3.50 3.75

E7-340. Boys' Norway Reefers, in navy
nap, oxford grey frieze and navy blue bet-
storm collar and tab for throat, Italian <

linings, as cut E7-340

—

Sizes 22. 23, 24,25, 26 , 27 . 28, 29,

2.75 3.00 3.25 3.50 3-

E7-341. Norway Reefers, in nil-wool oxford
cheviot, same stvle as cut E7-340

—

8izes 22, 23, 24. i5, 26, 27, 28, 29,

3.50 3.75 4.00 4.25 A-

E7-345. Blue Black Mackinaw Cloth, cpaui
on shoulders, red flannel piping in m
shoulder and down front only lined wit)

flannel as cut E7-345 only without velvete»<
Sizes 20. 21. 22, 23. 24. 25 26

3.50 3.75 4.00 4<

E7 346. Blue Black Mackinaw with v <

collar, double breasted, lined throughout
red flannel, piped seams, same style a

E7-345—
Sizes 20,21, 22,23, 24,25, 26. S

4.QQ 4.25 4.50 4.7
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pics nt nothing sent on

request Boys' Fancy Overcoats These overcoats kept only If*

sizes catalogued

E7-365

I 360. Fancy Overcoat, in navy blue cheviot,
ussian style, velvet collar, black kid belt, silk
aid on cuffs and down front, as cut E7-350.

Sizes 21, 22 23, 24 25, 26, 27

6.00 6.25 6.50 6.75

I 351. Boys' Fancy Overcoat, in Oxford grey
leviot, Russian style, same style as cut E7-350.

21, 22 23, 21 25, 26 27

5.00 5.25 5.50 5.75

I 365. Russian Overcoat, heavy brown and
|-rey checked tweed, full front, brass buttons,
elvet collar and red belt, silk-lined hood, as cut
7-355.

Sizes 22, 23

6.25
21, 25

6.50
26

6.75

360. Boys' Russian Overcoat, dark green nig-
erhead cloth, two box pleats, red kid belt,
ickel buttons, velvet collar, as cut E7-360.

Sizes 21, 22 23, 24 25. 26 37

5.50 6.00 6.50 6.75

'361. Dark Grey Cheviot, all wool goods, square
ockets, velvet collar, same style as cut E7-360,
rithout anchor on pleat.

Sizes 21, 22 23, 24, 25, 26 27

4.00 4.25 4.50 4.75

E7-362. Russian Overcoat, in grey cheviot, all-

wool goods, made similar to cut E7-360, without
anchor on pleat.

21, 22 23, 24 25, 26 27

5.00 5.50 5.75 6.00

E7-363. Russian Overcoat, in fancy tweed, black
ground with brown and green mixture, made
similar to cut E7-360, without anchor ou pleat.

21, 22

5.00
23, 24

5.25
25, 26

5.50
27

5.75

E7 365. Dark Brown Heavy Tweed, mixed with
grey, belt at back, square pockets, brass buttons
velvet collar, as cut E7-365.

Sizes 21, 22 23, 24 25, 26

4.50 5.00 5.50 5.75

E7-366. Neat grey cheviot Overcoat. Oxford
shade, belt at buck, square pockets, brass but-
tons, same style as cut E7-365.

21, 22 23, 24 25, 26 27

5.00 5.25 5.50 5.75

E7-370. Russian Overcoat, made of heavy navy
blue cheviot serge, full front, vertical pockets,
brass buttons, three fancy frogs, as cut E7-370.

Sizes 21, 22 23, 24 25, 26 27

4.00 4.50 4.75 5.00

E7-375. Russian Overcoat (Fall weight), in olive
covert cloth, brass buttons, self collar, good
trimmings, belt of same goods, loose box back
style, as cut E7-375.

Sizes 21.22 23.24 25.26 27
5.75 6.00 6.25 6.50

E7 376. Russian Overcoat, heavy weight in dark
grey frieze, velvet collar, leather belt, good
trimmings, same style as E7-375.

21, 22 23,24 28, 26 27
4.75 5.00 5.2G 5.50

E7-380. Boys' Overcoats, dar'; grey niggerhead
cloth, double breasted. 3 small capes, brass but-
tons, half I elt al back, as cut E7-380.
Sizes 21,22 23,23, 25, 26 27

5.00 5.25 5.50 5.75
E7-385. Boys' Overcoats, cheviot eloth, black
ground with grey and blue narrow stripe, full
front with lox pleat, nickel buttons, half belt
at back, as cut E7-385.

Sizes 21, 22 53, 24 25, 26 27
5.00 5.25 5.50 5.75

E7 386 Heavy Tweed, brown mixed with green
and red overplaid, full front with pleat, nickel
buttons, half belt at back, same style as cut
E7-385.

Sizes 21. 22 23,24 25, 26 27
5-00 5.25 5.50 5.75

Always give chest measure and age
of boy when ordering.
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en's Single Breasted Sack Suits

E3-870

E3-890

E3 870. AH Wool Domestic Tweeds, in medium
and dark colors, as cut E3-870 5 .00

E3-871. Navy Blue Serge, good weight, strong

linings, similar style to cut E3-870 5.00

E3-872. Domestic Tweeds, neat Btylish patterns,

in dark shades, same style as cut E3-870 6 .50

E3-873. AH Wool Domestic Tweed Suits, In nob-

by mixtures and checked patterns, medium and

dark colors, same style as cut E3-870 7 .50

E3-874. Black and Navy Blue Campbell's hard

finish Serge, similar style to cut E3-870_ 8 .00

E3-880. Dark brown ground with red overplaid,

all wool tweed, as cut E3-880_ 8.50

E3-881. Nobby Tweed Suits, in brown and grey,

in the new fancy mixtures and overplaid, sim-

ilar style to cut E3-880 9.00

E3-890. Dark All Wool Tweeds, in faint stripe

effects, overplaids and mixtures, as cut E3-890

- 10.50

E3 891. Imported All Wool Fancy Colored Wor-

sted Suits, fashionable shades and patterns, sim-

ilar style to cut E3-890 „ 12.50

Sizes 36 to 44 Chest Measure.

E3 892. Scotch Tweed Suits, in stylish colorings,

broken checks and striped effects, similar style

tocutE3-890 12.50

E3 900. Imported Navy Blue Worsted Serge,

hard finish, indigo dye, as cut E3-900... 10.00

E3-901. Clay Twill Worsted Suits, English cloth,

black, navv blue and oxtord grey, similar style

tocutE3-9O0 - 10.50

E3-902. Heavy Scotch Tweed Suits, dark colors,

overplaid eilects, similar style to cut E3-900

_ : 11.00

E3-903. Heavy Broad Wale Tyke Serge Suits,

navy blue, indigo dye, similar style to cut E3-

900 12.50
E3-904. Black Venetian and Oxford Grey Clay

Worsted, silk stitched, similar style to cut E3-

900 12.50

E3-905. "Etonian" Worsted
Serge Suits, heavy navy blue and
black imported cloth, every yard
stamped, best trimmings, fast

dye, similar style tocutE3-900
12.50

E3-906. "Mahoney's Blarney Serge," all W
navy blue Irish cloth, fast dye, similar sty"

cutE3-900 1£

E3 907. Black Suits, in imported clay twi

Venetian worsted and vicuna cloth, similars'

tocutE3-900 15.

E3 908. Fine Colored Worsteds, neat patte

English Cloth, also navy blue clay twill, si

style to cut E3-900..._ 1 5

.

E3-909. Black Vicuna Cloth, lined with Skin

satin, similar style to cut E3-900 20.

E3-910. Scotch Tweed, heavy weight, and

colored English worsted, as cutE3-910_ 13.

E3-911. Fancy Colored English Worsted,

heavy Scotch tweeds, similar style to cut

_ - 16

Note.—AU suits over 44-inch chest measure i

extra. See special notice on page 122.
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Men's Double Breasted and Norfolk Suits
Sizes 36 to 44 Inch, Chest Measurement.

1-915 . Heavy Dark Canadian Tweeds, also all
wool navy blue serge, as cut E3-915 - 5.00
3-916. Neat Checked Dark Domestic Tweeds,
also navy blue heavy Fisherman's cheviot
serge, same style as cut E3-915 _ 6.50
1-917. Heavy All-wool Homespun Tweed, Ox-
ford grey, diagonal weave, same style as cut
E3-915 _ 6.50
3-918. Extra Heavy Domestic Tweed, grey
mixtures, same style as cut E3-915 7 ,50
3-919. "Campbell's" Worsted Serge, hard finish,
navy blue and black, same stvle as cut ES-915.

8.00
3-920. "Harris'* Rockwood Frieze, extra
heavy in Oxford greyonlv, same style as cut
E3-915 ! 8.50
3-921. Dark Brown English Corduroy, heavy
rib, same style as cut E3-915 10.50
3-925. Heavy weight Tweeds in Fancy Colored
Mixtures on dark olive ground, as cut E3-925.— 9.00
3-926. Black and Navy Blue Clay Twill, also
navy blue worsted serge, same style, as cut
E5-925 10.50
3-927. Heavy All-wool Tweed, green and
brown mixtures with red and grey overplaids,
same style as cut E3--925 .'. 10.50
3-928. Genuine Imported Scotch Tweed, all-
wool cloth, dark colors of brown andgrey with
overplaids, same style as cut E3-925 11.00

E3-942. Etonian" Worsted
Serge, heavy weight, 22-oz. in

black and navy blue, fast dye,
every yard stamped, best linings,

same style as cut E3-940 - 12.50

E3-929. Heavy Weight Navy Blue, Tyke serge,

wide wale, indigo dye, same style as cut E3-925.

- - _ 12.50
E3-930. Scotch Tweed Suits in heavy weights
neat patterns, dark colors, overcheck and mix-
tures, as cut E3-930 12.50

E3 940. Navy Blue Beaver Cloth, soft finish,

good strong linings, as cut E3-940 12.50

E3-941. Oxford Grey Whipcord Suits, strong,

good wearing material, same style as cut E3-940

. . - - 13.50
E3 943. Scotch Tweed, heavy weight, in cheviot

finish eloth, neat dark patterns with ch< cks
and overplaids, same styieas cut E3-9J0 1 5.00

E3-944. "Mahoney's Iri<h Blarney Serge," navy
blue indigo dye, samestyleascut E3-940. 15.00

E3 945. Fine Imported Scotch Tweeds in dark
ground with grey and green stripe, also dark
ground with green and red overplaid, same
style as cut E3-940 - 16.00

E3 950. Men's Norfolk Jacket Suits (coat and
pants) heavy dark all-wool tweed in fancy col-

ored patterns, as cut E3-950 9.00

SPECIAL NOTE
Suits for short, extra stout or extra tall men "not stock sizes,'

will cost extra as follows:
Suits catalogued $5.00 and 86.50, special sizes $1.00 extra

7.50 and 8.50,

9.00 to 11.00,

12.50 to 16.00,

18.00 to 20.00,

1.50

2.00
2.50
3.00

Stock Sizes are as follows 1—
Length of Sack Coats, stock sizes, 28 to 31 inches

Inside Arm Measure, " " 18% to 20% "

Waist of Trousers, " " 31 to 42

Inside Leg Measure " " 29 to 34 "

and that have to be made special

Write us for sam-

ples—a post card

with your address

does it.
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Full Dress, Prince Albert and Morning Suits

FULL DRESS SUITS

E3-960. Imported Black Venetian Worsted Full
Dress Suit, silk lined tody, lapels silk faced, as
cut E'i-960 1 9.00

E3 961. Unfinished Black Worsted Dress Suit,
fine soft finish silk linings, same stvle as cut
E3-960 .' 25.00

TUXEDO SUITS

E3-965. Black Worsted Venetian Finish Dinner
Suit, Italian bodv linings, silk faced roll, as cut
E3-965 .". 15.00

E4 966. Tuxedo or Dinner Suit, made from im-
ported soft unfinished worsted, silk lined
throughout, same style u cut F.3-966... 22.50

PRINCE ALBERT SUITS
E3-970. Black Imported Venetian Finished
Worsted Prince Albert Suit, Italian linings, as
cutES-970 18.00

E3-971. Imported Black Unfinished Worsted
Suit, silk lapels and good trimmings, same
style as cut E3-970 20.00

E3-972. Fine English Black Llama Cloth, soft

finish, silk lined, same style as cut E3-97CL

25.00

CLERICAL SUITS

E3-975. Clerical Suit of black Venetian worsted,
standing collar on coat and vest, Italian body
linings, as cut E3-975. 15.00

MORNING SUiTS
E3-980. Imported Serge, Campbell twill hard

finish, Italian lined, as cut E3-98U 8.50
E3-981. Black and Oxford grey clay twill ail-

wool English material, same style as cut E3 980

10.50
E3-982. 21 oz. Oxford grey clay twi.l worsted

best trimmings, same slyle as cut E3-980 12.50
E3 983. Black Imported English clay twili

worsted and Venetian finishe.l worsted suits,

same style as cut E3-980._._ 12.50

£3-975

E3-984. Fine Imported All-Wool Black CI:

Diagonal, soft dull finish black vicuna cloK

also Venetian finished worsted morning sul

same style as cut E3-980 1 5.C

t3 985 Imported Soft Dull Finish Vicm
Cloth, lined with Skinner's black satin, eat
styieascutE3-980 __ 20.C

E3-1000. All-Wool Fashionable Tweed Suit.ma
with shooting coat, flaps and pockets on sid •,

a dark brown mixed tweed with overplaid,
cut E3-1000 _ 10.P

SELF MEASUREMENT FORM
Single-breasted Sack Suit j Double-breasted Sack Suit;

Three-buttoned Cutaway or Morning Suit.

Always Measure Over Vest for Size of Coat

COAT—Collar to Waist, A to B inches. Whole length to bottom of Coat, A to C inch
Centre of Back to Shoulder, E inches. Shoulder to El bow, E to F._ inches. Elbow to Har

F to G inches. Inside se»

of arm inches. Around Ch
under arms at K inch
Waist at L inches.

VEST—Length from cen
eck to bottom of fr>

es. Arout d Chest un*
inches. Waist

L incl.es

PANTS— Lcnjrth of outs

Seam from waist to heel of b 1

inches. Length of ins

Seam from crotch to heel of b<

Cto D inches. Around wi

under vest at A incl

Around seat at B inct
Thigh inches. Give perso
height Weight

OVERCOAT—Take measurement for overcoat around chest, under arms, over vest.

VEST-
r»H^ back of net

I inche
f~) . arms at K
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Youths' and Young Men's Suits

lUIH
^E3-1020 H I M

A E3-I0I5
, A,7* WE3-I040

YOUTHS' SUITS
t-1010. Dark domestic tweeds, also navy blue
«rge, all-wool goods, as cut E3-1010.

3 > 33 34, 35
4.50 4.75 5.00

i-1011. Heavy Canadian Tweed Suits, all-wool
jloth, dark colors, same style as cut E3-1010.

32 33 34, 35

6.00 6.25 6.50
M012. Campbell's English worsted serge, black
ind navv blue, same style as cut E3-1010.

32 33 34. 35

7.00 7 50 8.00
M013. Grey and v-iwn mixed tweed, all-wool
cloth, with checks and overplaids, dark colors,
same stvle as cut E3-1010.

32 33 34. 35

7.00 7.25 7.50
1-1014. Neat dark patterns of domestic tweeds-
gre\s and browns, all-wool goods, same style as
cut E3-1010.

32 33 34 . 35
8.00 8.25 8.50

M020. Black clay twill worsted and navy blue
worsted serge,imported materials.as cutE3-1020.

32 33 31, 35
9.00 9.50 10.00

M021. Scotch Tweed Suits, genuine imported
cloth in dark neat patterns, same stvle as cut
E3-H«i.

32 33 34, 35
9.50 10.00 10.50

3-1022. Imported colored worsted, also Scotch
tweeds, dark neat patterns, worsted and chev-
iot finished cloth, same style as out E3-1020.

32 33 34, 35

10.00 10.50 11.00

E3-1030. Navy blue serge.all-wool double breast-
ed suits, Italian lined, as cut E3-1030.

32 33 34, 35

4.50 4.75 5.00
E31031. Heavy English and domestic tweed,
dark neat patterns, browns and greys, same
style as cut E3-1030.

32 33 34. 35
4.50 4.75 5.00

E3-1032. Heavy dark plain grey diagonal tweed,
also neat dark pattern tweeds with overplaid,
same stvle as cut E3-1030.

32 33 34, 35
6.00 6.25 6.50

E3-1033. Black an I navy blue "Campbell's"
worsted serge, imported hard finished cloth,
same style as cut E3-1030.

S2 33 34, 35

7.00 7.50 8.00
E31034.. Grey and brown all-wool domestic
tweed, dark colors, same style as cut E3-1030.

32 33 34, 35

7.00 7.25 7.50
E3-1035. Heavy tweeds, dark ground with fancy
colored mixtures, same Btyle as cut E3-1030.

32 33 34, 35
8.00 8.50 9.00

E3-1036. Black and navy blue clay twill English
worsted, also navy blue worsted serge, same
style as cut E3-1030.

32 33 34, 35

9.00 9.50 10.00
E3 1037. Genuine Scotch tweeds, dark shades
with colored overplaids, same style as cut
E3-1030.

32 33 34, 35

9.50 10.00 10.50

YOUNG MEN'S SUITS
(Sizes 33 to 37 chest measure only.)

E3 1015. All-wool heavy tweed, cheviot finish,
dark ground with neat mixtures and overplaids,
as cut E3-1015 _ 9.00

E3-1016. Scotch tweeds, heavy all-wool cloth,
new patterns, same style as cut E3-1015 11.00

E3-1017. Navy blue and black clay worsted, im
ported English goods, same style as cut E3-1015

- 10.50
E3 1018. Fancy colored worsted, also genuine
Scoteh tweed, dark colors and neat patterns,
same style as cut E3-1015 12.50

E3 1040. Heavv dark tweeds, fancy colored
mixtures, new designs, as cut E3-1040... 9.00

E3 1041. Black clay twill, also navv blue worsted
serge and clay twill, same style as cut E3-1040._

10.50
E3 1042. Scotch tweed Suits, heavy and warm
dark mixtures, with green and red overplaids,
same style as cut E3-1040 _ 11 00

E3-1043. "Etonian" worsted
serge in black or navy blue all-
wool cloth, every yard stamped,
made single or double breasted,
same style as cuts E3-1015 and
E3-1040 12.50

E3-1050. Eton Suits in all-wool Venetian wor-
steds, silk faced, best trimmings, sizes 27 to 35,
as cut E3-1050 10.50
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Boys' Two and Three-Piece Suits

Boys' 3-Piece Single Breasted Suits

Sizes 27 to 33

E7-400. Navy Blue Serge, English goods, as cut

E7-400, 2.50

E7-401. Dark Domestic Tweeds, in neat checked

patterns, same style as cut E7-40O _ 3 .00

E7-402. Dark Tweeds in checked patterns, same

style as cut E7-400 3.50

E7-403. Heavy All-Wool Tweed, neat patterns,

also plain diagonal tweeds, same style as cut

E7-400 4.00

E7-404. All-Wool Tweeds, also navy blue cheviot

finished serge, same style as cut E7-400_ 4.50
E7-405. Black and navy blue clay worsteds and

worsted serges, imported material, same style

ascutE7-4O0 5.00

E7-415. Heavy domestie tweeds, all-wool in neat

stylish patterns, as cut E7-415. 5.00

E7-416. Fancy tweeds.dark ground with colored

overplaids, snowflake effects, same style as cut

E7-415 6.00

E7-417. Navy blue and black clay twill worsted,

all-wool imported goods, same style as cut E7-

415 _ - 6.50

E7 418. Heavy Scotch tweeds
,
genuine all-wool

goods, dark ground wiih neat overplaids, same

style as E7-U5. 6.50

E7-419. Plain black unfinished worsted also

fancy colored worsteds, neat patterns, same

style as E7-415 7.50

Boys' 3-Piece Double Breasted Suits

E7-42B. Heavy domestic tweed, dark colors,

neat patterns, as cut E7-425 3.50

E7-425A. Diagonal woven homespun in plain

dark grey, also neat checked all-wool tweeds,

as cut E7-425 4.00

E7-426. Navy blue serge, soft finished, also dark

neat patterns of imported twetds, same style as

cut E7-425 - 4.50

E7-426B. Imported English corduroy, dark

brown, heavv rib, same style as cut E7-425._

5.00

E7-427. Navy blue and black worsted serge and

clay worsteds, all-wool imported goods, same

style as cut E7-425 5.00

E7 427A. Neat patterns of all-wool tweeds, dark

ground with overplaids, same style as cut E7-

425 5.00

E7-427B. Heavy all-wool imported tweeds hi

neat patterns, same Btyle as cut E7-425... 6.50

E7-428. Black and navy blue clay worsteds, all-

wool goods, fast dye, same style as E7-425

- 6.50

E7-428A. Heavy Imported English Tyke Serge,

indigo dye, broad wale, same style as cut E7.

425 7.50

E7-429. Genuine Scoteh tweeds, dark colors,

overplaid effects, same style as E7-425... 7.50

Boys' 2- Piece Norfolk Suits

Sizes 29 to 33

E7-430. Norfolk Suits (coat and pants only),

neat patterns of all-wool tweed, as cut E7-4S"

_ _ - 4.e

E7-43I. Norfolk Suits (coat and pants only),

dark mixed tweeds, all-wool goods, same St

ascutE7-430 5.1

E7-432. Norfolk Suits (coat and pants only),

dark colors of all-wool tweeds with neat ov

plaids, same style as E7-43CL 5.1

E7-433. Norfolk Suits (coat and pants only)

navy blue worsted serge,all-wool English got

same style as cut E7-430 6j

E7-435. Norfolk Suit (coat and pants only)

dark grey tweed with neat stripe, as cut E7

E7-440. Norfolk Suit (coat and pants only),d

tweeds with neat overplaids and Scotch effe-

ascutE7-440 __ 5.'

E7-441. Norfolk Suits (coat and pants only)

dark grey mixed tweeds, same style as cut

440 - 5.

E7-445. Norfolk Suits (coat and pants only)

brown mixed tweed with broken stripe,

wool goods, as cut E7-445 6..

E7-450. Boys' Tuxedo Suits, in imported bl

Venetian cloth, silk faced, as cut E7-450 8.
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2-piece Pleated, Norfolk and Fancy Suits

E7-4B5. Navv blue English serge, Italian lin-

ings, as cut E7-455, sizes 23 to 28_ „ 1 .50

E7-456. Dark domestic tweeds in neat patterns,

same style as E7-455, sizes 23 to 28_ _ 2 .00

E7-460. Medium and dark checked tweeds all-

wool goods, strong linings, as cut E7-460.

23, 24 25, 26 27, 28

2.50 2.75 3.00
E7-461. Navy blue all-wool serge, cheviot finish-

ed, same stvle as E7-460.

23, 24 25, 26 27, 28

2.50 2.75 3.00
E7-470. Double-breasted Suits, in all-wool dark
domestic tweeds, Italian linings, as cut E7-I70.

23, 24 25, 26 27, 28

2.50 2.75 3.00
E7-471. Navy blue serge, all-wool, soft finished

goods, same style as E7-470.

23, 24 25, 26 27, 28

2.50 2.75 3.00
E7-472. Imported English serge, hard finish,

navy blue, also dark all-wool tweed, same
stvle as cut E7-470.

23, 24 25. 26 27, 28

3.50 3.75 4.00
E7-480. Neat patterns of medium and dark
tweeds, Italian linings, as cut E7-480.

23, 24 25, 26 27, 28

3.00 3.25 3.50
E7-481. All-wool navy blue and black imported
serge, hard finish, fast dye, same style as cut
E7-480.

23, 24 25, 26 27, 28

3.50 3.75 4,00

E7-482. Dark tweeds with neat indistinct stripes

and overplaids, same stvle as cut E7-480.

23. 24 25, 26 27, 28

3.50 3.75 4.00
E7-483. Imported English serges and clay twill

worsteds, navy blue and black, same style as

cut E7-480.

23, 24 25, 26 27, 28

4.25 4.50 5.00
E7-490. Boys' Norfolk Suits in dark domestic
tweeds and navy blue serges, soft finished, as

cut E7-490.

23, 24 25, 26 27, 28

2.50 2.75 3.00
E7-491. Cheviot finished and Scotch effect

tweeds in browns and greys with overplaid
same stvle as cut E7-490.

23, 24 25, 26 27, 28

3.00 3.25 3.50
E7-492. Navy blue serge, dark brown cordu-
roy and dark all-wool tweeds, Scotch effeits,

same style as cut E7-490.

23, 24 25, 26 27, 28

3.50 3.75 4.00
E7-493. Navy blue worsted serge and all-wool

dark mixtures in tweed,same style as cu' E7-490.

23, 24 25, 26 27, 28

4.00 4.25 4.50
E7-B00. Brown and grey tweed with led over-

plaid, as cut E7-500.

23, 24 25, 26 27, 28

3.50 3.75 4.00
E7-501. Dark grey tweed with Indistinct stripe,

style as E7-500.

23, 24 25, 26 27. 28

4 25 4.50 *75

E7-510. Light brown mixed tweed with broken
str'pe, as cut E7-510.

23, 24 25, 26 27, 28

3.50 3.75 4.00
E7 515. Fancy Norfolk, dark grey tweed with

stripes or mixtures, as cut E7-515.

23, 24 25, 26 27, 28

3.50 3.75 4.00
71 516. Neat patterns of medium and dark
tweeds with overplaids, same style ascutE7-515.

23, 24 25, 26 27, 28

4.25 4.50 4.75

FANCY SUITS
E7-520. Brownie Norfolk in dark domestic
tweeds, as cut E7-520, sizes 21 to 26 only. 3.00

E7-521. Blue grey stripe tweed, same style as cut
E7-520, sizes 21 to 26 only._ 4,00

E7-522. Navy blue hard finished serge, also dark
tweed with grey stripe, same style as cut E7-520,

sizes 21 to 26 only _ 5.00
E7-525. Neat brown mixed tweed, snow-flake

effect in new Buster Brown style with separate
Eton collar, sizes 21 to 20 only, as cut E7-525

- 5.00
E7-530. Russian Suits in neat dark mixed tweeds,
separate Eton collar, new and dressy, sizes 21 to

26 only, as cut E"-530..._ 6.00
E7-535. Navy serge Russian Suit, neatly trim-
med, as cut E7-535 5.00

E7-540. Buster Brown style in neat brown and
grev Scotch effect tweed, separate Eten collar,

as cut E7-540 5.00

NOTE.-AII Suits, up to size 26 Inch
chest, except double breasted, but-
ton close to throat.
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Boys 1

Sailor, Kilt and Brownie Suits

E7-545. Boys' Brownie Suits, in dark tweeds and
navy blue serges, sizes 21 to 26, as cut E7-545.

3.00

E7 546. Brownie Suite, in navy blue hard finish-

ed serge, with pearl buttons, sizes 21 to 26, same
style as cut E7-545 ._ 3.50

E7-550. Brownie Norfolk Suits, navy blue
worsted serge, sizes 21 to 26, as cut E7-550. 5.00

E7 560. Navy Blue Serge Sailor Suits, deep
sailor collar, braid trimming, sizes 21 to 27. as

cutE7-560 - 75

E7-561. Better quality of Navy Blue Serge, sizes

21 to 27, same style as cut E7-560_ 1 .00

E7-B68. Navy Blue Serge Sailor Suits, sizes 21 to

26, as cut E7-568. 1 .50

E7-568A. Better quality Navy Blue Serge, same
style as cut E7-568 _ 2.00

E7-569. Navy Blue All-wool Serge, sizes 21 to 26,

same style as cut E7-568 _ _ 2 .50

E7-570. Sailor Suits, in navy blue hard finished

serge, as cut E7-570. Sizes 21 to 26 3.50

E7-671. Sailor Suite, in navy blue English serge,

hard finished, same style as cut E7-570. Sizes 21

to26_ 4.00

E7-672 Sailor Suite, in fine quality of navy blue

serge,' imported goods, same style as cut E7-570.

Sizes 21 to 26 - 5.00

E7-575. Man-o-War Suits, in navy blue soft

finished serge (English make), sizes 21 to 28, as

cut E7-575 _ 3.50

E7 576. Man-o-War Suits, in soft finished or

hard finished navy blue serge (English make).
Sizes 21 to 28, same style as cut E7-575— 5.00

CHILDREN'S KILT SUITS
E7 580. Children's Kilt Suite, in navy blue mel-

ton cloth, braid trimmed, similar to cut E7-580.

Sizes to (it from 1% to 3% years of age— 1 .50

E7 581. Kilt Suits, in navy blue serge, braid
trimmed, i-imilar to cut E7-580. Sizes 1% to 3%
years... _ 2.00

E7-582. Kilt Suits, in fine quality of navy blue
serge, same style as cut E7-580. Sizes 1% to 3%
years. - 3.00

E7-585. Kilt Suite, in navy blue soft finished

twill serge, lined skirt, as cut E7-585. Sizes \%
to 3% years _ 2.50

E7 590. Fine quality of Navy Blue Serge, as cut
E7-590. Sizes 1J4 to 3% years _ 4.50

E7-595. Highland Kilt Suits, jacket, vest and
cap of velvet, Scotch tartan skirt, sash and
stockings to match, sporran and brooch, as cut

E7-595 12.50

KNEE PANTS
E7-600. Navy Blue Serge, strong cotton linings,

sizes 22 to 28 only, as cut E7-600. .25

E7-60I. Dark colors of domestic tweeds, goo
weight, sizes 22 to 28. _ _ .. .4

E7-602. Same goods, in sizes from 29 to 33. .©i

E7-603. Navv Blue Serges, alt wool goods, line
sizes 22 to 28 _ 6l

E7-604. Same goods, in sizes from 29 to 33. .7*

E7-605. All-wool Halifax tweed, dark, goc
wearing material, sizes 22 to 28- 6'

E7 606. Same goods, in sizes from 29 to 33. .7

E7-607. English Corduroy, imported goods, i

brown and drab, lined

—

Sizes, 22, 23, 24 25, 26, 27 28, 29 30, 31 32. S

.75 .90 .90 1.00 1.25 1.5

E7-608. Navy Blue and Black, imported hai

finished serges

—

Sizes, 22, 23, 21 25, 26, 27 28, 29, SO 31, 32, 3

.75 .90 1.00 1.2

E7-609. Navy Blue Worsted Serges and Checks

Tweeds, all-wool goods

—

Sizes, 22. 23. 24 25, 26 27, 28 29, 30 31, 32, S

.75 .90 1.00 1.25 1.5

E7-620. Boys' Brownie Overalls, made of stroi

blue denim, with bib, sizes 20 to 32, as c

E7-620 .41
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Men's Neckwear

9t
E6-3056

E6-3044

fc'6-303S E6-3C08

12Ho NECKWEAR
:$ 3000 . Silk and Satin Neckties, light and dark
fancy patterns and stripes, as cut E6-3O00,

each .12H
•6-3002. Men's and Boys' Silk and Satin Neck-
ties, light and dark fancy patterns and stripes,

as cut E6-3002. each .1 2V»
•16-3004. Men's and Boys' Silk and Satin Band
Bow, for standing collar, in light and dark
fanev patterns and' stripes, also polka dotand
plain black, as cut E6-3004, each .12H
6 3006. Same patterns as E6-3004, with shie'd
for turn down collar, as cut E6 3U06, ea_ ,12>a

25c NECKWEAR
£6-3007 Fine Silk and Satin Neckwear, In the
large flowing end shape, made from fine im-
ported silks, In fancy patterns and stripes, light
and dark colorings, as cut Eo-3042. Eaton's
Special .25

E6-3008. Fine Silk and Satin Neckwear.in long,

narrow Derby correct shape, for ladies or men,
fancy pattern, stripes and polka dot, also plain
colors, as cut E6-3UOS, each .25

E6-3009. Fine Silk and Satin Fonr-in-Hand,
fine imported silks, fancy pattern, stripes and
polka dot, also plain colors and black and white,
satin lined, as cut E6-3U32, each 25

E6-3010. Fine Silk and Satin Neckwear, the
newest band knot, satin lined, neat and fancy
patterns, stripes, polka dots, plain cords and
black, as cut E6-301U, each 25

E6-3012. Men's Fine Silk and Satin Neckwear,
large made-up knots in neat and fancy patterns,
plain cords, polka dots and black, as cut E6-3012,
each ,25

16-3014. Fine Silk and Satin Shield Knots,
"Stylish, ' for high turn-down collar, fine im-
ported qualities, large range of nobby patterns
and plain colors, as cut EG-30H, i-wh ,25

E6-3016. Silk and Satin Puff Ties, correct shape
for winter wear, made to fasten at back, large

variety of patterns and stripes, polka dots and
plain colors, as cut E6-3016, each .25

E6 3018. Same materials and patterns as Efi-3016,

in shield puff, for turn-down collar, as cut E>'>-

3018, eacl) .25

E6-3020. jiand Bows, finest imported silks, satin

lined, in neat and fancy patterns, also polka dots
and black, as cut Eti-3U20, each .25

E6-3021. Also same qualities and patterns as
cut E6-3020, with shield for turn-down collar, as

cut _tt-30_, each. .25

E6-3022. Men's fine English Foulard Silk Neck-
wear, in polka dots and fancy patterns, colors

navv and white, cuts for styles, E6-30OS, E6-3016,

E6-3018, E6-3022, each .25

E6-3024. Men's and boys' fine Silk and Satin
Neckwear, in club shapes, to tie In bow or
small derby, fancy patterns, stripes, polka dots,

plain colors and black, as cut EO-3024, each ,25
E9-3026. Men's fine Silk and Satin large flat

Scarf, to cover the bosom, in polka dots and
plain colors, as cut B5-3026, each .35 .50
Same shape as E6-302S, in plain black silk, each
- 25 ,35 .50

50c NECKWEAR
E6-3032. Men's finest American and Maccles-

field Silk and Satin Neckwear, latest patterns
and stripes, polka dots and black, best make
and finish, as cut E6-3032, each ,50

E6 3034. Fine Imported Silk Neckwear, very
neat band knot shai>e, satin lined, up-to-date
patterns and stripes, in newest designs, also
polka dot and black, as cut EO-3010, each .50

E6-3036. The Shield knot, correct shape lor
high turn-down collar, neat and fancy pat-
terns as cut E6-3036, each .60

E6-3038. Men's Silk and Satin NoDby Pun
for fall and winter wear, satin lined, choice
selection of patterns and stripes, also polka dots,

white and black c rds, as cut E6-3U1U, each .50

E6-3040. Same as E6-3038, in shield puff for high
baud collar, same style as cut E6-3018, ea. .50

E6-3042. Men's finest Imported Silk Neckwear,
in the popular flowing end shape, newest de-

signs In broehe, stripes, spots, plain colors and
black, as cut E6-3042, eacii .50

E6-3044. Fine Silk and Satin Neckwear, the
' Ascot," to tie in puff, light and dark fancy
patterns, stripes, polka dot and plain black, as

cut E6-3044, each ,50

EVENING DRESS WEAR
E6 3046. Men's Black Silk and Satin DressBow,
best quality, as cut E6-SM6, each .20

E6-3048. Same style as Efi-3048, with shield for

turn down collar, each_ _____ _ .20
E6-3050. Fine White Lawn String Tics, to tie in

bow, as cut E6-SU50, per dos... .25 .50 1 .OO
E6-3052. Fine White Lawn, band bow, small
shapes, same style as cut E6-3058, eacli..._ .05

E6-3053. White Lawn Dress Bow, same style as

cutE6-3058orE6-3060,3for,25t each.... .09
E6-3054. Same stvle, better quality, E6-3053. 2

for - .25
E6-3055. Better quality, 3 for .50. each. .18
E6-3056. Shield Bow, for turn down collar, a'

cut E6-3056 3 for ,25 and 2 ior._ 25
E6-3058. Black Silk "Te rn Thumb" Bias String

Ties, %, %, ya and X Inch widths, each— .1 5
E6-3060. Better quality, % and 1 inch Width
each .___ — — - ._5

E6-3062. Black "Tom Thumb" Bias Ties, 1 inch

wide, extra long, each .25 .35
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Men's and Boys' Collars, Cuffs and Fronts

E6-3100. Men's 4-ply Collars, as cut E6-3100. Sizes
14 to 17% inches, 3 for 2oc, or, each 09

E6 3102. Men's 4-ply Collars, stand up with turn
points, same style as cut E6-3114. Depth 1%, 2
and 2% inches, sizes 14 to 17)4, 3 '"r 25c. or
each .'. 09

E6 3104. Men's 4-ply Linen Collars, straight
stand up, depth >% inches, as cut E6-3104. Sizes
14 to 17%, 3 for 25c, or each _ .09

E6-3I06. Men's 4-ply Linen Collars, high turn
down, depth 1% to 2% inches, as cut E6-3106.
Sizes 14 to 17%, each 12%

E6-3108. Men's 4-ply Linen Collars, as cut
E6-3108, \% inches high, sizes 14 to 17%, each

12*
E6-3I10. Men's 4-ply Linen Collars, straight
stand up, as cut E6-3110, 2, 2% and 2% inches
high, sizes 14 to 17%, each 1 2H

E6-3112. Men's 4-ply Linen Collars, straight band,
military style, as cut E6-3112, 1% inches high,
sizes 14 to 18, each .12%

E6-3114. Men's 4-ply Linen Collars, stand up,
with turn points, 1%, 1%, 2, 2% and 2% inches
high, ascutE6-3114. Sizes 14 to 17%, each .12%

E6-3116. Men's 4-ply Linen Collars, low turn
down style, as cut E6-3116. Sizes 14 to 17% .12%

E6-3118. Men's 4-ply Linen Collars, as cut E6-
3118. Sizea 14 to 17% inches, each_ 12%

E6-3120. Men's Linen Collars, 4-ply, turn down
roll shape, an cut E6-3120. Sizes 14 to 17% ins.,

«•«* 12%
E6-3122. "Dragoon" Fat Men's Collars. 4-ply
linen, as cut E6-3122. Sizes 14 to 19 inches, each

- 12X
E6-3123. Men's 4-ply Linen Collars, latest Ameri-
can style, stand up with small turn round points,
2% inches high, as cut E6-3123. Sizes 14 to 17%.
each 12%

E6-3124. Men's 4-ply Linen Collars, stand up.
small turn points, depth 2}/t inches, latest stvle.
as cut Eti-3124. Size) 14 to 17%, each |2%

E6-3126. Men's 4 ply Linen Collars, straight
stand up. as cut B6-312B, depth 2J.J, 2% and 2%
inches, sizes U to 17%, 3 lor ooc, or each... 1 8

E6-3I28. Men's 4-plv Linen Collars, finest qual-
ity, same stvle as cut EU-3H2, depth 2, 2% and
2% inches, sizes 14 to 17%, 3 for 50c, or, ea. .1 8

E6-3130. Men's 4-ply 2100 Linen Collars, stand
up with turn points, same stvle as cut
E0-3114 ; 2. 2% and 2% inches high, sizes M to
18%, 3 for 50c, or each 1 8

E6-3I32. Men's 4-ply 2100 Linen Collars, low turn
down, same style as cut E6-3116. Sizes 14 to 21
inches, 3 for 50c, or each _. .1 8

E6-3134. Men's 4-ply Linen Collars, high turn
down, depths 2, 2% and 2% inches, as cut
E6-3134. Sizes 14 to 17% inches, 3 for 50c, or
each

1 8
E6-3136. Men's 4-ply Linen Clerical Collars, as
cut EB-3136. Sizes 14 to 18 inches, 3 for 50c, or
each _ i 8

E6-3138. Men's 4-plv Linen Clerical Collars, as
cutE6-313S. Sizes 14 to 18 inches, 3 for 50c. or
each

1 3
E6-3140. Bovs' Eton Collars, with round corners
as cut E6-3140. Sizes 12 to 13%, each._ 12%

E6-3142. Boys' Eton Collars, with square corners,
as cut E6-3142. Sizes 12 to 13%, 3 for 50c, or
each * i 3
MEN'S AND BOYS' CUFFS

E6-3144. Men's 4-p!y Linen Cuds, as cut E6-3144.
Sizes 9% to 11%, per pair 12%

E6-3145. Men's Linen Cuffs, 4-plv, imported
make, same style as cut E6-3144. Sizes 9% to
11%, per pair .25
Better quality _ _ _ 35

E6-3146. Men's4-ply Linen Cuffs, square corners,
as cut E6-3146. Sizes 9% to 11%, per pair... .1 5
Better quality, per pair_ ,25

E6-9148. Men's 4-plv Linen Cuffs, double end
link shape, as cut E6-3148. Sizes 9% to 11, per
Pair 1 5
Better quality, pair j>5
Best quality, pair _ _ _ _ _ .35

E6-3150. Men's 4-p'v Linen Link Cuffs, as cut
E6-3150. Sizes 9% to 11, per pair 25
LINEN AND CELLULOID FRONTS
E6 3152. Men's Linen Dickies, as cut E6-3152,
etch 20

E6 3153. Men's Celluloid Dickies, same style as
cut EU-3152, each 25

EG 3154 Men's and Boys' Linen Dickies, Witt
stand up or turn down collars attached, as cu
E0-3154. Sizes 12 to 17% inch collar, ca .2£

E6 3155. Men's Celluloid Dickies, large full dresi
size, as cut E6-3152, each _ 35'

MEN'S AND BOYS' CELLULOID
COLLARS

E5-3160. Men's and Boys' Best Canadian Inter
lined Celluloid Collars, depth 2 ins., same styl<

as cut E6-3114. Sizes 12 to 17%, each_ 1 2}
E6-3162. Men's and Boys' Best Canadian Inter
lined Celluloid Collars, as cut E6-3116. Sizes 1:

to 17%, each .12)-

E6-3164. Men's Interlined Celluloid Collars, bes
Americrn quality stand up with turn points, o»
straight band, as cut E6-3114 or EG-3112, deptl
1% inches, sizes 14 to 18%, 3 for 50c. or ea. .1 £1

E6 3166. Men's Interlined Celluloid Collars
turn down shape, best American quality, as cu
E6-3116. Sizes 14 to 18% inches, 3 for 50c, 0.
each _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ,1 f

E6-3168. Men's Linen Interlined Celluloid Col
lars. high turn down, 2 inches high, same sty]*

as cut E6-3134. Sizes 14 to 17% inches, 3 for 50c
or each _ _ _ ,i £

E6-3170. Men's Rubber Collars, latest shape ii

high turn down, depth 2 inches, same stvle a
cut E6-3134. Sizes 14 to 17%, each '

,2C
E6-3172. Men's Clerical Collars, linen interlined
as cut E6-3138. Sizes 14 to 17%, each .1 £»

E6-3174. Bovs' Paper Collars, "Opera," sizes 1?

to 13%, per box n
E6 3176. Men's Paper Collars, "Comet," sizes 1

to 17%, per box _ .1 Q.

BOYS' COLLARS
E6-3177. Boys' Collars, as cut Ef.-31i 0, 3 for 25c,o
each OS

E6-3178. Belter quality, same style, each.. .12>
E6 3179. Boys' Collars, as cut EG-3114, depth ft.
inches, each Qfl

EB 3180. Better quality, depth 2-inch, each .12?
E6-3181. Boy's Collars.ns cut E6.3104, depth 2 in.

each OSt
E6-3182. Boys' Collars, as cut Eti-:'.10r», depth
1% and 2 inches each 12}

E6 3183. Boys' Collars, as cut Eti-3110, depth ft .

iuches, each 12}-
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E6-3262

E6-3296

Men's Suspenders
6 3265. Heavy English elastic web,
leather ends, as E6-3270 .10
$-3266. "John Bright," heavy Eng-
lish elastic web, leather ends, as EO-
3266 1

5

40 inches long .25
6-3267. Fine elastic web, mohair
ends, as E6-3268 .15
6 3268. Fine elastic web, mohair
ends, strong buckles,double stitched
kid stayed back, as E6-3268— .25
$-3269. Heavy elastic web, roll

leather ends, slide buckles, police
and firemen style, as E6-3269. .25
Better quality .50

L6-3270. Saddler's make, heavy
elastic web, leather ends, as E6-327U
_ _ -_ 25

•6-3272. All leather braces.all siz<s,

as E6-3272.._ _ 25
Better quality .40

:6-3274. • The Pennant" fine elastic

web, cord ends, cast off fasteners, as
E6-3274 _ _ 25

:6-3276. Fine elastic web, roll kid
ends, slide buckles, as E6-3276 .35
Better quality , .50

:6-3277. "Gu'vot." fine quality elas-

tic ends, adjustable, as E6-3277 .50
=6 3280. "The Kordbak." fine elas-

tic web, adjustable cord ends, as
E6-3280. Special 40

E6-3281. Fine elastic web, silk ends,
as E6-3281 35
Better quality, Crown make._ .50

E6 3282. Fine imported, Crown nake,
elastic web, roll kid ends, double
stitched kid stayed back as E6-3276

.75
E6-3283. Best Crown make, elastic
web, kid ends, best finish, as E6-
3283 1.00 1.50

Boys' Suspenders and
Shoulder Braces

E6-3385. Elastic web, mohair or
leather ends, as E6-3268 and E6-3270
per pair 10 .15 .25

E6 3288. Crown make, elastic web,
silk ends,best finish,as E6-32S1 .50

E6-3290. Shoulder braces.men's and
boys', mohair ends, all sizes, as E6-
3290 50

E6-3291. Men's Shoulder Braces, silk

ends, as E6-3291 1 .00
Better quality. Crown make. 1 .50
Boys' sizes, Croyvn make___ .75

Men's and Boys' Belts
E6-3294. Boys' Belts, black patent

leather, as cut E6-3295, sizes 24 to 38
_ - — .25

E6-329S. Boys' White Kid and Red
Leather, as cut E6-3295, sizes 24 to 88

- - .30
E6 3296. Men's Leather Belts, wig

sides, in light and dark tan, cut E6-
329S. sizes 30 to 46 in., each .50

E6-3299. Men's Black Silk Star Vests,
adjustable, cut E6-3299 1,00

Men's Socks and Bicycle
Hose

E6-3200. Heavy Cotton, mixed color,
per pair - 09

E6 3202. Heavy Wool, dark grey,
ribbed top ,10

E6 3204. Medium or Heavy Weight
Wool, dark grey, as cut E6-3208
.- 12H

E6 3206. Merino, medium weight,
sizes 10, 10% and 11, as cut E6-3210. 3
pairs for .50 or pair 18

E6 3208. Heavy Wool, grey, ribbed
top, as cut E6-3208. 3 pairs for .50
or pair .1

8

E6 3210. Grey Wool, medium weight,
soft finish, cut E6-3210 20

E6-3211. Extra Heavy Arctic Wool,
suitable for lumbermen and team-
sters, soft and warm, as cut E6-3208

25
E6 3212. Ribbed.Irish Knit, light and
dark grey and black, cut E6-3212,
sizes 10 to 11 .25

E6 3214, Black Cashmere, seamless
foot, fast d> e, cut E6-3214, sizes 10 to
11 inches, 3 pairs for .50 or per pair

.18

E6-3216. Fine black cashmere, rib-
bed or plain, double heel and toe,

as cut E6-3211, sizes 10 to 11.... .25
E6-3218. Fine black cashmere, rib-
bed or plain, double heel and toe, as
cut E6-3214, sizes 10 to 11, 3 pair
for. 1 .00 or per pair .35

E6-3219. Best black cashmere, full

fashioned, a< cut E6-3214, sizes 10 to

11, per pair 50
E6 3220. Pure wool, Irish knit, seam-

less, black and grey shades, as cut
E6-3212, sizes 10 to 11 inch, 3 pairs
for 1.00 or pair 35
Better quality, per pair ,50

E6-3238. Latest fancy cashmere, as
cut E6-3238 or 3240, sizes 10 to 11, 3
pairs for. 1.00 or pair... .35
Better quality, per pair .50

E6 3239. Plain black silk, full fash-
ioned, ribbed top, sizes 10 to 11, per
pair 75 1.00 1.50

E6-3244. Imported bicycle or hunt-

ing Stockings, in black or heather

mixed, as cut E6-3244, sizes 10 to 11,

per pair .50 .75 1.00

Silk and Satin Mufflers

E6 3246. Men's and boys' silk and
tatin mufflers, fancy patterns, heavy
quilted satin linings, as cut E6-3248,

each..„ 50
E6 3247. Men's and boys' black silk

and satin mufflers, shaped, heavy
quilted, satin linings, as cut E6-3248,

each 75 1 .00
E6 3248. Men's and boys' fancy silk

and satin mufflers, quilted satin lin-

ings, heavy quality, as cut E6-3248,
each 75

KNITTED WOOL MUF-
FLERS

E6-3249. The " Way " Mufliet, heavy
knitted muffler.dome fasteners,worn
by ladies, children and men, navy
and black, as cut E5-3250. ea... .25

E6-3250. The "Way" Mufliet, all

wool worsted, elastic stitch, stripes

and plain black, white, navy and
maroon, as cut E6-3250 and E6-3256,
special, each .50

E6 3254. The "Way" Mufliet, fine

worsted, fancy stripes of navy, car-

dinal, white, black and green com-
binations, as cut E6-3250, each .65

E6-3256. The " Way " Mufliet, best
quality fine worsted, in navy and
white, black and white, and black
and red stripes, also plain navy and
plain black, as cuts E6-3256 and E6-

3250, each_ 79
E6-3262. "Evening Dress" Bosom
Protectors, black silk and satin,

quilted satin linings, as cut E6-3262
or with collar attached, eat*.. 1 .00
Better quality 1 .50

E6-3263. " Evening Dress " Bosom
Protectors, with collar attached, silk

linings, black silk and satin, cut E6-
3263, each 1.50
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Boys' Sweaters and Jerseys

BOYS' SWEATERS AND JERSEYS
E6 3300. Boys' Heavy Wool Sweaters, roll collar,
close ribbed cuffs and skirt, as cut E6-3300, in
plain navy blue, cardinal and white, sizes to
fit boys 5 to 14, each 50

E6 3302. Boys' Wool Sweaters, roll collar, heavv
quality, close ribbed cuffs and skirt, stripe on
collar, in plain black, cardinal, navy, green
and white, same 6t\ie as cut £6-3300, sizes to fit

boys 5 to 14 years, each 75
E6 3304. Boys' Ail-Wool Worsted Sweater, heavv
winter weight, roll collar, stripes on collar and
cuffs, inplain cardinal, black, navy and white,
as cut E6-3304, sizes to fit bovs 4 to 15 vears,
each _ ; 1 00

E6 3306. Boys' Heavy Wool Sweaters, with
sailor collar, in plain navv blue and cardinal,
as cut E6-3306, sizes to fit bovs 4 to 12 vears, each

• .75
E6 3307. Boys' AU-Wool Worsted Sweater, heavv
quality. In plain cardinal, navy blue and white,
same style as EO-3306, to fit bovs 4 to 12 years,
««*

1 .00
E6 3308. Boys' Fine Wool Jersevs, with 4-inch

collar, stripes on collar and cuffs, in plain black
and navy blue, as cut E6-3308, sizes to fit boys
4 to 10, each 75

E6 3309 Boys' Fine Imported Wool Jersevs,
with 2-inch collar, medium weight, in plain
navy and cardinal, to fit bovs 3 to 16 vears, each

75
E6 3310. Boys' Fine All- Wool Jersey, with 2-inch
collar, in plain navv, to fit bovs 4 to 16 years
eilch .". '1.00

E6 3312. Boys' Fine Imported Cashmere Jerseys,
with 2-inch collar, in plain navv and cardinal,
also striped body, navy and white and navy
«nd cardinal, as cut K6-3312, to fit bovs 4 to 16
years, each

] 25

E6-3314. Children's All-Wool Sweaters, buttoned
on shoulder and neck, in plain navy, cardinal
and white, as cut £6-3314, to fit children 1 to 5
years, each 75

E6-3316. Boys' Fine Wool Athletic Jersevs, In
plain black and navy, same style as cut E6-3318,
to fit boys 5 to 15 years, each 75

MEN'S SWEATERS AND JERSEYS

|> Sweaters, Jerseys and Stockings
to match made to order for Clubs.

,
We will make to your order Sweaters in

any color or combination of colors,
plain or with stripes, as cut E6-3354
or E6-3350, at S2.00 each, and Jer-
seys at S 1 .35 each, also Stockings to
match any color or combination of
colors, as cut E6-3360, each pair 50c.
and 75c.

E6 3320. Men 9 Heavy All-Wool Sweaters, deep
roll collar, stripes on collar, cuffs and skirt, in
plain navy, black, green and cardinal, also
Btnpes around body, as c"t E6-3320, all sizes,
each 75

E6-3321. Men's Heavy All-Wool Worsted Sweat-
ers, deep mil collar, close ribbed skirt, in plain
navy, black, cardinal and white, all sizes, each

75
E6-3322. Men's Heavy All-Wool Sweaters, deep

roll collar, close ribbed cuffs and skirt, in p'ain
navy, black, cardinal and white, as cut E6-3322.
all sizes, each „ 1 ,00

E6 3324. Men's Heavy "Knit-to-fit" All-Wo
Sweaters, deep roll coilar, double ribbed eul
and skirt, stripes on collar and cuffs, in pla
black, navy and white, as cut E6-3324, all sizt
each 2.0

EG 3325. Men's Heavy All-Wool Sweaters, d«
roll collar, this makes a splendid hunt r
sweater, being heavy and very close knit.com
in navy, black, cardinal, white and brown, a
sizes, each 2.0

E6 3326. Men's Heavy Wool Fancy Stripe
Sweaters, with plain back, as cut E6-3?28, a
sizes, each 2.0

E6 3327. Men's Extra Heavy Hand-made Swea
ers, deep roll collar, colois plain navv, Mac
and white, all sizes.each _ 2.5'

E6 3328. Men's Heavy Wool Fancy Stripe
Sweaters.striped all around body, as cut E6-332.
all kizes, each 2.7!

E6 3334. Men's Extra All-Wool 4-ply Sweater
hand-made, close ribbed cuffs and skirt, in plai
navy and black, same style as cut £6-3322, a
sizes, each 3.0'

E6-3336. Men's Heavy All-Wool "Weseut
Sweaters, as cut E6-3.336, cut at shoulder Mioh
Wescut butoned front, all sizes, each 3.01

E6-3340. Men's Imported Wool Jersey. 4-inc
collar, in plain navy blue, sizes 34 to 40, cac

1.0<
E6-3342. Men's All-Wool Medium weight Jersey

stripes on collar and cuffs, in plain navy an-
black, as cut E6-3350, all sizes, each 1 ,25

E6-3344. Men's Imported Cashmere Jersey, f

inch collar, in plain navv blue, sizes 34 to 4-i

each 2.0C
E6-3348. Men's All-Wool Gymnastic Jersey, ii

plain navv blue or black, as cut £6-3348, cacl

1 .0(
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Unlaundried and Laundried White Shirts

El-3503 El-3509

JNLAUN dried white shirts
il-3601. Men's Fine White Unlaundried Shirts,

open back, reinforced fronts, linen bosom, cuffs

or wrist bands, heavy cotton, same style as cut
E1-:S5U3, sizes 14 to 17% inches. Each 35

1-3503. Our Leader. An Unlaundried Shirt,

open back, linen bosom, cuffs or wrist band-,
reinforced, fronts, continuous facings, large full

bodies, as cut El-3503, sizes 14 to 19 inches; in
sizes 16 to 19 we keep OS sizes for stout men.
Each 50

£1-3505. The Comfort Shirt, uulauud led, w.th
short bosom 9% inches long, medium weight
cotton, linen bosom and wrist bands only, rein-

forced front, as cut El-3505, sizes 14 to 18 inches.
Each 50

E1-3507. Men s I'nlauudried White Shirts, open
back, made from fineEnglish cotton, 4-ply linen
bosom, cuffs or wrist bands, extra staying on
back and sleeves, reinforced fronts, large roomy
bodies, also O S sizes for stout men, as cut El-3507,
sizes 11 to 19 inches.. 75

El 3509. Our Best Qual.ty Unlaundried White
Shirt, open back, 4-ply linen bosom and wrist
bands. fineEnglish cotton, extra reinforcements
on bosom and sleeves, cushion neckband, as
cut El-3409, s.zesll to 18 inches. Each... 1.00

Note—Style No. El 3509 comes with 31, 33 or 35
inch sleeves. To get correct length of sleeve
measure from centre of back to end of -wrist-

band.

LAUNDRIED WHITE SHIRTS
C1-3511. Men's Fine White Laundried Shirts,

open back, linen tiosom, cutis or wrist bands
reinforced fronts, medium weight cotton, as cut
El-3511, sizes 14 to 17% inches, Each .50

El 3513. Fine Laundried White Shirts, open back,
linen bosom, cuffs or wrist bands, medium
weight cotton, full size bodies, reinforced front,
continuous facings, as cut El-3513, sizes 14 to is

flu ties. Each ,75

E1-3515. The Business Shirt.—Laundried, open
back, with short bosom, reinforced front, med-
ium weight cotton, linen bosom and wrist bands,
us cut El-3516, sizes 14 to 18 inches. Each .75

El 3517. Men's White Laundried Shirts, open
back, made from fine English cotton, 4 ply linen
bosom, cuffs or wrist bands, cushion neck band,
extra reinforcing on tiack and sleeves, graduated
bodies, as cut El-3517, sizes 14 to 19. Each 1 .00

El 3519. Fine White Laundried Shirts, medium
weight English cotton, open back, short b som
10 inches long, cushion neck band, linen bosom
and wrist bands onlv, reinforced fronts, as cut
El-3519, sizes 14 to 18' inches. Each. 1.00

El 3521. Men's Fine Imported Evening Dress
Shirts, open front, linen bosom, cuffs or wrist
bands, cushion neck band, fine cotton, as cut
El Soil, sizes 14 to 18 inches. Each.. _ 1.00

El 3522. Men's Imported White Evening Dress
Shirt, open back and front, linen bosom and
wrist bands only, cushion neck band, best finish,

same stvle as cut El-3521, sizes 14 to 18 inches.
Each _ 1.00

El 3523. Men's Fine Imported White Laundried
Shirts, open front only or open back and front,

short bosom for business wear, linen bosom and
wrist bands, cushion neck band, as cut El-3523,

sizes 14 to 18 inches. Each 1 .00
El 3525. Men's White Laundried Shirt, Collar
and Cuffs attached, linen bosom, medium weight
cotton, full bodies, as cut K1S525, sizes 14% to
18%inches. Each 1.00

El 3527. Mens Extra Fine White Laundried
shirts, open back, 4-ply linen bosom and wrist
bands, cushion neck band.extra staying on back
and sleeves, as cut El-3517, sizes 14 to 18 inches.
Each _. 1.25

El 3529. Fine Quality Imported White Dress
Shirts for evening wear, open back and front,

fine linen bosom and cuffs, cushion neck
liand, extra quality cotton, as cut El-3529, sizes

14% to 18 inches. Each 1 .50

E1-3531. Best Quality Imported White Dress

Shirts, open back and front, linen bosom and
wrist bands, fine cambric cotton, best finish,

same stvle as cut E 1-3529, sizes 14% to 17% inch-

es. Each _ _ a 2.00

WHITE SHIRTS FOR STOUT MEN
El 3535. White Unlaundried Shirts, open back,
linen bosom, cuffs or wiist bands, medium
weight cotton, special sizes for stout men, sizes

16 to 19 inches. Each _ 50
Better quality 75

E1-3537. White Laundried Shirts, ope.i back,
linen bosom and cuffs or wristbands, reinforced
fronts, extra slaving on back and sleeves, fine

cotton, large bodies, same style as cut El-3517,

sizes 16 to 19. Each. _ - _ — 1.00

BOYS' WHITE SHIRTS
E1-3539. Boys' White Unlaundried Shirts, open
back, linen'bosom and curls, reinforced fronts,

strong cotton, sizes 12 to 14. Each 35
El 3541. Boys' Fine Quality White Unlaundried

Shirts, open back, linen bosom and cuffs, fine

cotton, reinforced fronts, continuous facings,

sizes 12 to 14 inches. Each 50
El 3543- Boys' White Laundried shirts, open
back, heavy cotton, linen bosom and cuffs, re-

inforced fronts, sizes 12 to 11. Each... .50
El 3545. Best Quality Bovs' Fine White Laun-
dried Shirts, open back, linen bosom and cuffs,

reinforced fronts, continuous facings, fine cot-

ton, sizes 12 to 14. Each .75
El 3533. Black Sateen Sleeve Protectors, elastic

at both ends, as cut El 3533. Pair .15

SUNDRIES FOR MENDING
E1 3547. Neck Bands for shirts, open back or
open front, sizes 14 to IK. Each _ .05

E1-3549. 4-plv Cuffs, sizes 10 to 11. Pair... .10
El 3551. Wrist Bands, sizes 10. 10%, 11. Pair .06
El 3553. Bosoms for open back shirts. Ea. .10
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Men's and Boys' Colored Shirts
EI-354I !L£547 J^gkE,

-3549 EI-35S3

EI-3571

Ei-3561
Ei-3557 EI-3573

E1-3B39. Men's. Fine Colored Cambric Shirts,
laundried, collar and culls attached, neglge
bosom, neat blue stripes, medium and dark
colors, as cut El-3541, sizes 14 to 17%. Ea. .39

El 3541. Men's fine Colored Cambric Shirts, with
laundried collar and cuffs attached, neat blue
stripes, as cut El-3541. Sizes 14 to 17% inches,
each _ 50

E1-3543. Men's fine Colored Cambric Neglige
Shirts, separate turndown collar, cuffs attached,
yoke and pearl buttons, full size bodies, in me-
dium anil dark strips in up-to-date colors, as
cut El-3543. Sizes 14 to 17%, each 50

El 3545. Men's Neglige Shirts, colored cambric,
laundried neck band and cuffs a'tached, neat
and fancy stripes in the latest colors, as cut
E1-S545. Sizes 14 to 17% in., each .50

E1-3546. Men's Fine Colored CambricStiff Bosom
Shirts, open front, cuffs alt 'filed, short bosom,
latest patterns.in light, medium and dark colors,
sizes 14 to 17%. Each _ _ _ 50

E1-3547. Men's Colored Cambric Shirts, with
laundried bosom, 01*11 back, cuffs attached,
medium colors in neat and fancy stripes, as cut
El-3547. Sizes 14 to 17%, each 50

El 3548. Men's Fine Colored Cambric Shirts,
with laundried short bosom, detached link cuffs,
as cut £1-3565, up-to-date patterns in stripes and
figures, sizes 14 to 17%. Special each 59

E1-3549. Men's fine Colored Cambric Shirts, open
back and front, detached double end link
cuffs, cushion neck band, full size bodies, all new
and up-to-date patterns, in stripes and figures
as cut El-,r>49. Sizes 14 to 18 in., each 75

E1-3551. Men's fine Neglige Shirts, in imported
Scotch zephyr and/fancy corded material, laun-
dried neck and wrist bands, cushion neck
band, pearl buttons, separate link cuffs, full size

bodies, latest patterns for Fall and Winter wear
in stripes and figures, as cut El-3551. Sizes 14
to 18 inches, each_ 75

E1 3553. One of the latest styles for Fa'l and
Winter wear. Semi-Neglige, pleated fronts,
cuffs attached, latest patterns and colors. Sizes
14 to 18, each _ _ 75

El 3555 . Men's Colored Shirts, open back, 2 sep-
arate turn down collars and detached cuffs,
made from good heavy quality colored cambric,
neat and fancy stripes in medium and dark
colors, as cut £1-3555. Sizes 14 to 18 inches,
each 75

E1-3557. Men's fine English Cambric Shirts, open
back and front, separate link cuffs, cushion
neck band, full size bodies, laundried bosoms,
perfect in style and fit, latest patterns for Fall
and Winter wear, as cut El-3557. Sizes 14 to 18
inches, each 1 .00

'EI-3559

E1-3559. Men's Fancy Neglige Shirts, with pie
ed bosoms, separate link cuffs, cushion nt
band, semi-neglige, perfect in style and fit, n
and up-to-date patterns in the most popular <

ors, as cut El-3559. Sizes 14 to 17% in., ea.

E1 3561. Men's fine Scotch Zephyr and Core
Material Neglige Shirts, open front, laundr:
neck band, and separate link cuffs, neat p
terns in the latest colors, as cut £1-3561. 811
14 to 18 inches, each l.fl

E1-3565. Men's fine imported Colored Shii
open back and front, separate link cuffs, b"
finish, latest American patterns in neat desigi
as cut El-3565. Sizes 14 to 18 inches, ea f

El 3567. Men's fine imported Semi-Neglige Shii
pleated fronts, detached link cuffs, perfect
style and fit. This is one of the most popii'
American styles, all up-to-date patterns in
figures and stripes, as cut El-3567. Sizes 14f
17%, each_ J.j

E1-3569. Men's fine imported Neglige Shli
open front, pearl buttons, detached link cu
best finish, the patterns are the latest for F»
and Winter wear, as cut £1-3569. Sizes 14 to
inches, each 1 ,j|

BOYS' COLORED SHIRTS
E1-3571. Boys' fine Colored Cambric Negl

Shirts, open front, pearl buttons, separate c
lar. cuffs attached, neat stripes in medh
shades, as cut El-3571. Sizes 12 to 14 in., ea. .{

El 3573. Boys' fine Colored Cambric Laundr:
Shirts, open back, separate collar, cuffs atta*
ed, in neat and fancy stripes, as cut El-35
Sizes 12 to 14, each ,(f"
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Men's Night Robes, Pyjamas, Bath Robes

E1-3601. Men's Night Robes, good quality flan-

nelette, collar attached, yoke, pocket and pearl
buttons, double stitched seams, mpink and blue
stripes, as cut El-3601, sizes 14 to 19, each_ .50

E1-3603. Men's Fine English Flannelette Night
Robes, heavy quality, collar attached, felled

seams, yoke and pearl buttons, full bodies, 54 in.

long, neat stripes, in pink and blue shades, as
cut El-3603, sizes 14 to 19 inches, each .75

El 3605 . Men's Night Robes, for tall men, heavy
twilled English flannelette, coilar attached,
double stitched seams, large bodies, 58 in. long,
pink and blue stripes, as cut El-3603, sizes 15 to
19 inches each 1.00

El 3606 "Special Sizes" in Men's Heavy
English Flannelette Night Robes. These are
made with large bodies, 36 inches across bottom
of skirt, 56 inches long, pink and blue stripes,

as cut El-3603, sizes 15 to 21 inches, each _ 1 .0 0
El 3607. Men's Fine Imported Natural Wool
Night Robes, collar attached, pocket, soft and
warm. large full bodies, COin. long, as cut El-3607,
Bizes 15 to 19 in. collar ; also sizes 15 to 17 in. col-

lar, 56 in. long, each 2.00
E1-3609. Extra fine quality Natural Wool Night
Robes, medium weight, collar attached, pearl
buttons and pocket, 60 in. long, natural color,

as cut El-3607, sizes 15 to 19_ 3.00
El 3611. Men's White Twilled Cotton Night
Robes, collar attached, made with yoke, pocket
and pearl buttons, felled seams, as cut El-3611
sizes 14 to 19 inches, each _ 50

E1-3613. Men's Heavy White Twilled Cotton
Night Robes, collar attached, reinforced fronts,
pearl buttons, double stitched felled seams,
gussets at bottom, large full bodies, 54 inches
long, sizes 14 to 19inehes, each 75

E1-3616. Men's Fine Twilled Cotton Night Robes,
collar attached, patent front, neatly trimmed,
full bodies, 54 inches long, as cut El-3615, sizes

14 to 19, each _ —.. 1 .00
E1 3617. Men's Fine White Twilled Cotton Night
Robes, "collarless style." silk trimmed, felled

seams, full bodies, 54 inches long, as cut El -3617,

sizes 15 to 19 inches, each 1 .00
El 3618. Men's Fine White Sateen N'ght Robes,
military collar, silk trimmed, best finish, as cut
El-3618," sizes 14 to 19, each _ _ 1 .50

Boy's Night Robes and Pyjamas
E1-3619. Boy's Night Robes, made from heavy
English flannelette, collar attached, yoke,
pocket and pearl buttons, blue and pink stripes,

as cut El-3619, sizes 10 to 14 inch 50
E1-3621. Bov's White Twilled Cotton Night Robes,
collar attached, pearl buttons, sizes 10 to 14 .50

E1-3637. Boy's Heavy English Flannelette Py-
jamas or Sleeping Suits, turn down collar, frog
fasteners, in neat blue and pink stripes, as cut
El-3637, sizes 24 to K inch chest measure, per
suit - _ - 1.25

Pyjama Suits

El 3625. Men's Fine English Flannelette Py-
jama Suits, turn down collar, pearl buttons and
pocket, neat stripes, 34 to 48 in. chest, suit 1 . 25

El 3627. Men's Fine Ceylon Flannel Pyjama or
Sleeping Suits, military collar, frog fasteners,

cord and tassel, in fancy stripes, as cut Rl-8827,
sizes 31 to 46, per suit 1 .50

El 3629. Men's Fine English Flannel Pyjama
Suits, turn-down collar, pearl buttons on front,

in neat stripes, light, medium and dark shades,
sizes 34 to 46 inches, per suit _ 2.00

EX36I9

E1-3631. Men's Pyjama Suits, good heavy quality
unshrinkaWe English flannel, turn-down col-
lar, large pearl buttons medium shade in neat
stripes, sizes 34 to 48 in., persuit „ 2.50

El 3633. Our Best Quality English Flannel Py-
jama Suits, made same styleas El-3627, in fancy
stripes, medium shades, sizes 34 to 44 inch chest,
per suit _ 4.00
Men's and Boys' Bath Robes

E1-3641. Boys' Fine Imported Eiderdown Loung-
ing or Bath Robes, two pockets and gird le, latest
designs in new colors, as cut El-3641, sizes to fit

boys 10 to 16 years, each 3.50
E1-3643. Boys' Imported Bath Robes in crash
material, hood and girdle, two pockets, good
colors in stripes and patterns, as cut El-3645,
sizes to fit boys 10 to 16 yrs, each 2.25
Better Quality, each 3.50

E1-3644. Men's Imported Bath Robes, made from
Turkish Crash Material, hood and girdle, two
pockets, in checks and stripes, 56, 60 and 62
inches long, each 2.50

El 3645. Men's Fine Imjiorted Turkish Bath
Robes, two po kets, hood and girdle, in stripes
and fancy patterns, as cut El-3645, 56, 60 and 62
inches long, each ; 4.00
Better Qualities at 5.00 6.00

El 3647. Men's Blanket or Eiderdown Bath
Robes, fine imported make, two pockets and
girdle, latest shades in blue, maroon, red, grey,
fawn and brown, small, medium and large sizes
as cut El-3647..._ 4 00
Better Quality 5i00

E1 3649. Extra Fine Quality Wool Eiderdown
or Blanket Bath or Lounging Robes, silk girdle,
best finish, same style as cut El-3647, latest
colors in grey, red and blue, small, medium and
large sizes, each _ 8.00 10.00 12.00
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Flannel, Flannelette and Working Shirts

El-371?

Ef-5727

^E[-37I3
E1-3701. Men's Flannelette Shirts, collar attach-
ed, in medium stripes, pink and blue, as cut
El-3701. Sizes 14 to 17 in., each 25

E1-3703. Men's Fine English Flannelette Shirts,
collar attached or with neck band, yoke,pocket
and pearl buttons, double stitched seams, full
size bodies, neat stripe in light, medium and
dark shades, as cut El-3703- .50

E1-3705. Mens Fine English Ceylon Flannel
Shirts, unshrinkable, collar attached, yoke,
pocket and pearl buttons, double stitched
seams, large bodies in neat stripes, medium
shades, same sfyle as cutEl-3707. Sizes 14 to 18
inches, each 75

E1-3706. Men's Fine English Unshrinkable Flan-
nel Shins, collar attached or neck band, double
yoke, pocket and pearl butlons, felled seams,
in medium stripes, as cut El-3707. Sizes 14 to 18
inches, each_ _ 1 .00

El-3707. Men's Unshrinkable English Flannel
Shirts, medium weight, collar attached, yoke,
pocket and pearl buttons, double stitched felled
seams, large bodies, full length, neat stripes in
light, medium and dark shades, as cut El-37(>7.
Sizes 14 to 19 inches, each 1.25

El 3709. Extra Fine Quality English Flannel
Shirts, collar attached or white sateen neck
band, French yoke, pearl buttons and combin-
ation pocket, stitched throughout with silk, in
latest stripes.as cut El-3707. Sizes 15 to 18 inches,
each— _ 2.00

Black Sateen Oxford and Drill Work-
ing Shirts

E1-3713. Men's Black Sateen Shirts collar attach-
ed, double yoke, fast dye.double stitched seams,
as cut El-3713. Sizes 14 to 18 inches, each .SO

El-3715. Men's Heavy Black Sateen Shirts, collar
attached or neck band,yoke and pocket, double
stitched felled seams, large bodies, as cut El-
3717. Sizes 14 to 19 inches, each .75

El-3717. Best Quality Men's Heavy Black Sateen
Shirts, extra gooa quality, collar attached,
double yoke, felled seams, large bodies as cut
El-3717. Sizes 14 to 18, each '

1 .00
El-3718. Men's Heavy Black Fleece Lined or
Moleskin Working Shirts, collar attached, yoke
and pearl buttons, double sewn seams, as cut
El-3717. Sizes 14 to 18 inches, each_ 75

El 3719. Men's English Oxford Working Shirts
with collar attached or neck band, voke, pearl
buttons, double stitched seams, fast colors,
strong and durable, stripes and checks, as cut
El-3719. Sizes 14 to 18 inches, each 50

E1-3721. Men's Fine English Oxford Shirts.collar
attached or neck band, yoke, pocket and pearl
buttons.large bodies.in neat stripes and checks,
as cut El-3719. Sizes 14 to 18, each 75

El 3723. Men's Heavy Black Drill Shirts with
white stripe, collar attached, yoke, double
stitched seams, full size bodies, fast color. A
strong serviceable shirt, as cut El-3723. Sizes 14
to 18 inches, each_ 50

E1-3725. Men's Navy Blue Polka Dot Duck
shirts, collar attached, yoke, double stitched
s«ams, as cut £1-372.1. Sizes 14 to 18 inches,
each _ 50

Men's Plain Grey and Navy Flannel
Shirts

E1-3727. Men's Grey Flannel Shirts, unshrink-
able, collar attached or neck band, double sewn
seams, yoke, pocket and pearl buttons, as cut
El-3727. Sizes 14 to 18 inches, each .75

E1-3729. Mens Grey Campbellford Flannel
•Shirts, collar attached or sateen neck band,
yoke, pocket and pearl buttons, felled seams,
large bodies, as cut El-3729. Sizes 14 to 19 in.,

each 1 .00

EI-37I9
El-3731. Men's Navy Blue Campbellford Flanne
Shirts, collar attached or sateen neck band
well made large bodies, yoke, pocket and pear
buttons, double sewn seams, as cut El-3731
Sizes 14 to 19 inches, each _ 1.2S

E1-3733. Best Quality Men's Navy Blue Camp
bellford Flannel Shirts, collar attached, bes
finish, full bodies, all seams double stitched
fast dye, as cut El-3731. Sizes 14 to 18 inches
each 1.5c

Boys' Soft Shirts

El-3735. Boys' Flannelette Shirts, collar attach
ed or neck band, neat stripes in pink and blue
Sizes M to 14 inches, each 2£

El 3737. Boys' Shirts made from English flan
nelette, collar attached, yoke, pocket and ^ar
buttons, felled seams, pink and blue stripes, a.*

cutEl-3737. Sizes 11! to H inches, each ... .3=
E1-3739. Boys' Fine Ceylon Finished Flannel

ette Shirts, collar attached or neck band, yoke
pocket and pearl buttons, neat stripes in fight
medium ana dark shades. 11s cut Kl-3737. Size*
12 to 14 inches, each 5f_

El 3741. Boys' English Oxford Shirts, collar at
tached, strong and durable, fast washing color:
in neat stripes, as cut El-3719. .Sizes 12tol<
inches, each

E1 3743. Boys' Black Sateen Shirts, collar at
tached. yoke, double stitched .seams, as cut El
3713. Sizes 12 to 14 inches, each ,5C

E1 3745. Boys' Grey Flannel Shirts, unshrink
able, made with collar attached or sateen necl
band, well made and finished. Sizes 12 to 1'

inches, each .gr_

El-3747. Boys' Navy Blue Flannel Shirts, colla
attached or silesia neck band, yoke, pocket am
pearl buttons, sizes 12 to 11 in'., each 7£
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Ixtra Heavy Woolen Garments for Winter

HEAVY TWEED

3839

El -3805

EI-3841

El-3803
El-3813

EI-3809

1-3803. Men's Heavy Ribbtd Scotch Wool Un-
derwear, shirts ami drawers, elastic stitch,

double breast, d, in flesh and b'.ue grey shades,

as cut El-3803, medium and O. S. men's sizes,

each garment - 50
Better quality, in blue-grey shade, per suit

1.25 or per garment _ 65
£1-3805. Men's Fine Heavy Elastic-Ribbed Un-
derwear, shirts and drawers, unshrinkable,
double breasted, sateen facings, pearl buttons,

close fitting, as cut El-3805, sizes 34 to 44 inch

chest, each - - 75
E1-3807. Men's Heavy Knit Scotch Wool Under-
wear, shirts and drawers, double breasted,

pearl buttons, sateen facings, close ribbed cuffs

and ankles, heavy winter weight, unshrink-
able, as cut E1-3S05, sizes 34 to 44 Inch chest

measure, each garment 1 .00
EI-3809. "Turnbnll's 14 Gauge" Unshrinkable
Scotch Wool Underwear, shirts and drawers,

heavy Manitoba weight, double breasted, close

ribbed cuffs and ankles, hand made, pearl but-

tons, full fashioned, sateen trimmings, as cut

EI-3809, sizes 34 to 44 chest, each garment.. 1 .50

HEAVY OVERSHIRTS
E1-3310. Men's Heavy Grey Knit Top Shirts, col-

lar attached, like cut El-3813, medium men's
sizes only, each 35

E1-3811. Men's Navy Blue Knit Top Shirts, collar

attached, laced or buttoned front, also fancy
stripes with buttoned front only, like cut El-

3813, medium men's size only, each - .50
El 3813 Men's Heavy Knit Top Shirts, in plain

navy blue or fancy mottled, laced or buttoned,
as cut El-3813, medium men's only, each. .75

E1-3815. Men s Heavy Tweed or Kersey Cloth Top
Shirts, warm and serviceable, collar attached,

double stitched seams, dark mottled color, as

cut El-3815, sizes 14% to 18 inches, each... .85
El-3817. Men's Heavy Army Flannel Shirts, col-

lar attached, double stitched seams, good heavy
quality, unshrinkable, dark steel grey shade, as

cut El-3817, sizes WA to 18 inches, each... 1 .00
E1 3818. Men's NavvBlue Campbcllford Flannel

Shirts, collar attached or Silesia neck band,

voke, pocket and pearl buttons, double stitched

full bodies, sizes 14 to 19. each 1-25
El 3819 Men's Extra Heavy Mackinaw Shirts,

with deep roll knitted collar and cuffs, mode
from home-made Scotch flannel, known as the

lumbermen's shirts, small red and black eh' ck

pattern, as cut El-3819, all sizes, each 1 .75

ENGLISH CARDIGAN JACKETS
El 3823. Men's Cardigan Jackets, English

make, two pockets, mohair binding,

cuffs to button, black or seal brown shade, as

cut El-3823, sizes 36 & 38 inches only, each .75
El 3825 Men's line Imported English Cardigan

Jackets, mohair bound, cuffs to button, good

heavy qualitv, dai- seal brown or black, like

cut El-3823, e zes 34 to 40 inches, each 1 .00
El 3827. Men's Fine English Cardigan Jackets,

tine elastic stitch, mohair bound, 3 pockets,

cuffs to button, black or bi al brown shade, like

cut El 3827, sizes 34 to 42 inches, each 1.25
E1 3829. Men's Cardigan Jackets, English make,
firm elastic stitch, worsted finish, mohair bind-

ing, like cutEl-3827, sizes 34 to 44. each.... 1 .50
E1 3831. Men's Fine Imported Wool Cardigan
Jackets, worsted finish, elastic stitch, mohair
binding, close fitting, as cut El-3831, sizes 34 to

44 chest, ea....2.00 better quality, ea...2.50

El-3817

E1 3833. Special size for large men, in heavy
English cardigan jackets, elastic stitch, mohair
binding, cuffs to button, black or seal brown
shade, like cut El-3831, sizes 44 to 50 inch chest

measure, each -- 2.50
El 3834. Extra Fine duality English Cardigan

Jackets, fine worsted finish, in separate box, like

cut El-3831, medium men's only, each 2.50
E1 3835. Best Quality Imported English Cardi-

gan Jackets, firm all wool quality, worsted

finish, elastic stitch, each one in a box, like cut

El-3831, sizes 34 to 44 inches, each 4.00
E6 3837. Men's Heavy All Wool Sweaters, with

deep roll collar, close ribbed cuffs and skirt,

warm and comfortable for winter wear, as cut

E6-3837 in plain navy blue and black, small,

medium and large sizes, each 2.00 an(J 2 .50
Better quality, same style. _ 3.00

E6-3839. Heavy Knitted Wool Lumbermen's
Stocklngs.drawstringat top suitablefor wearing
inside rubber boots, ascut E6-3S39, per pair .35

El 3840. Better quality, with straps and buckles

at top, per pair .50
E6 3841. Men's Heavy Wool Socks, medium grey

shade, heavy winter weight, soft and warm,
men's sizes, as cut E6-3S41, per pair 20

E6 3843. Men's Extra Heavy Arctic Wool Socks,

suitable for lumbermen and teamsters, heavy
ribbed qualitv, warm and comfortable, grey
shade, like cut Efi-3841, per pair 25

E1 3847. Heavy Knitted Wool Combination Hood
and Muffler, an extra fine garment for driving,

or anv person who is exposed to the cold, suit-

able for man, woman or child, in plain dark
heather or navy blue, as cut El-3847, each 1 .00
See other pages for underwear and

shirts.
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Men's and Boys' Underwear

NOTE—The price given below each line of under-
wear is for each garment, that is for either shirt
or drawers, not for the suit, also see that the
size you want Is made in the line you are order-
ing. Small, means about 34 inch chest measure,
medium or men's is 36 to 38 inch chest measure,
O.8. or large means 40 to 42 inch chest measure.
Unless size of drawers is given we always send
them 2 inches smaller than shirt.

Men's Fleece Lined Underwear
B-3871. Men's Heavy Fleece Lined Underwear, Bhirts and
drawers, heavy wool fleece, double ribbed cuffs and ankles,
French neck, as cut El -3873. Sizes 31 to 42 in. chest measure
each garment .

| f *jq

El-3873. Men's Underwear, sanitary wool fleece lined under-
shirts and drawers, French neck, pearl buttons, overloc' ed
seams, double rinbed cuffs and ankles, as cut El-3873. Size*
34 to 46 iu. chest measure. Special, each garment...

El -3875. Men's Heavy Sanitary Wool Fleece Lined Bhfi ts and
Drawers, sateen trimmings, pearl buttons, double ribbed
cuffs and ankles, soft finish, as cut El -3X73. Sizes 34 to 46 in.
chest measure, each garment

L L .50
El-3877. Men's Heavy Wool Fleece Lined Undershirts and
Drawers, double breasted and double back, overlooked
seams, pearl buttons, as cut El-3877. Sizes 34 to 46 in. client
Measure, each garment„„. 59

El-*»79. Mens Fine Fleece Lined Underwear, shirts and
drawers, heavy wool fleece, soft finish, sateen trimmings
pearl buttons, best finish, as cut El-3879. Sizes 34 to 46 in
chest measure, each garment _

r
._.. ^ »75

Medium and Heavy Wool Underwear
El-3881. Men's Seotch W-»ol Undershirts and Drawers, winter
weight. Shetland shade, double breasted, clone ribbed cuffs
and ankles, like cut El-3883. Men's and O.S. men's sizes
Special, each torment..... *»q

El-3883, Men's Heavy Scotch Wool Underwear, shirts and
drawers, double breasted, sateen trimming, Shetland shade,
winter weight, ribbed skirt and cuffs, as cut El-3883. Sizes
email, medium and large, each garment »50

EI-3884. Men's Heavy Elastic Ribbed Scotch Wool Underwear,
shirtt and drawers, double breasted, ribbed throughout,
heavy quality, small, medium and large sizes, each.. .50

El-3885. Men's Merino underwear, medium fall and spring
weight, ribbed skirt, cuffs and ankles, sateen trimmings
pearl buttons. Sizes 84 to 44 in. chest measure, as cut El.
3895, each garment iiit t m± gQ

El -3886. Men's Scotch Wool Underwear, double breasted,
sateen trimmings, winter weight, ribbed skirt ana cuffs,
pearl buttons, Sizes small, medium and large, as cut El-
8883, per suit ) t25 Each garment

agg
EI-3887. Men's Heavy Scotch Wool Underwear, double breast-

ed, ribbed skirt and cuffs, sateen facings, fine soft wooL.
Sizes smalL medium, large and extra large, as cut E1-3K83
each garment ,

im t yg
El-3889. Men's Heavy Scotch Mottled ttlWlHIWi. doublo

breasted, sateen trimmed, unshrinkable, ribbed skirt and
cuffs, in medium size only, as cut El-3889, each garment

. .75
E1-389L Men's Heavy Scotch Wool Underwear, double breast-
ed and double back, dmwjrs have double bod?, ribbed skirt
and cuffs, small,medium and large sizes, as cut El -3941, each
garment . t m

El-3895. Men's Merino Underwear, double breasted, rfWd
skirt and cuffs, medium winter weight, nearl buttons. Sizes
34 to 44 In. chest measure, as cut El-389oi each garment

„ 75
El-3898. Men's Fancy Shetland Wool Underwear, double

breasted, ribbed cuffs, skirt and ankles, pearl buttons,
sateen trimmed. Sizes small, nn dium and large, as cut El-
3899, each garment.

, .75
E' ."899. Men's Fine Fancy 8triped Shetland Wool Underwear,
ihmbla breasted, ribbed skirt and cuffs, sizes small, medium
and large, as cut El -3899, each garment 1,00

El-3900. Men's Heavy Imported Shetland Wool Underwear,
unshrinkable, double breasted, Manitoba weight, full fash-
ioned, Hplired elbows and knees, ribl»ed skirt and cuffs.
1 34 10 4ti. each garment _ -| _QO

El-3916. Men's Fine Double-Thread Balbrlggan Under
overlocked seams, pearl buttons, sizes 34 to 46 chest,
garment

Boys' Underwear
El -3901. Boys' Sanitary Fleece-lined Underwear,
breasted, overlocked seams, pearl buttons, heavy
weight, as cut El-3901.
Sizes 22. 24 26, 28 30. 32
Each garment 25g 30c 35c

El-3903. Boys' Heavy Scotch Wool Underwear, dou'
breasted, ribbed Bklrt and cuffs.
Sizes 22, 24. 26 28. 30, 32
Each garment 25c 35c

El -3905. Boys' Scotch Wool Underwear, double breast*
rib <>ed skirt and cuffs, pearl buttons, sateen facings,
winter weight, as cut El-3905.
Sizes 22, 24. 26 28. SO, 32
Eachgannent 35c gQc 1

El -3907. Boys' Shetland Wool Underwear, double breaste
medium winter weight, ribbed skirt and cuffs.pearl buttoi
as cut El -3905.
Sizes 22, 24 26, 2* 30. 32
Each Garment 35c 553

FJ-3909. Boys* Medium Weight Shetland Wool Underwes
double breasted, ribbed skirt and cuffs, sateen facings,
butUmh, soft and durable, as cut E1-39IL
Sizes & 24, 26 28, 30, 32
Each Garment 5Qc 65c

El-3911. Boys' Fine Imported Natural Wool Vnderwea
double breasted. Mjn trimmed, pearl buttons, fine wint
weight, as cut El-3911. Ali sizes 22 to 32 inch chest m«asur
each garment y (|

El -391 3. Boys' Underwear, ribbed throughout, combinatit
style, pearl buttons, well shaped, us cut El-3913. Sizes
to 32 inch chest measure, per suit.

*J Q»
El -3915. Boys' Fine Imported Natural Wool Underwoar,

bination style, pearl buttons, perfectly shaited, as
3913. Sises 22 to 32 inch cueitt metuure, per suit. . f

'. cor

ut K
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Men's Scotch and Natural Wool Underwear

MLOIUM WEICHTS
B-3921. Men's fine natural wool Underwear, medium weight.

Imported make, single breamed, beige facings, peart but-

tons, name style as cut F.1-S9M, sizes .34 to 46 in.:h chest

measure, each garment •• •• .75
Kt-3922. Men's medium weight natural wool Undershirts

and Drawers, shirts are double breasted and double back,

drawers have double back, sateen trimmings, as cut hi «PUL
sizes 34 to 40 inch chest measure, each 1.00
Sizes 42 to 46 inches, each garment . . 1.25

H-3923. Men's fine natural wool Underwear, shirts and
drawers. medium weight, single breasted, beige trimmings,

natural shade, same style awut El-3921. sizes 34 to 45 each

garment • 1.00
Sizes 44 and 46, each .. 1.25

TURNBULL'S MAKE
El-3927. Heavy Scotch Knit Underwear. "Turnbull's 12

Gauge." unshrinkable, double breasted, full fashioned, pearl

buttons, sateen facings, same style as cut El -3929. sues M to

44 inch chest measure, each garment .- 1.00
Kl-3929. "Turnbull's 16 Gauge" Scotch Wool Underwear,

shirts and drawers, unshrinkable, double breasted, full

fashioned, pearl buttons, sateen trimmings, as cut H-oPA
sizes 34 to 42 Inch chest measure, each 1.25
Sizes 44 to 50 inches, each garment 1.50

El-3930 "Tumbull's" Ceetee fine natural wool Underwear,

shirts and drawers, medium weight, double breasted, full

fashioned, close ribbed cuffs and ankles, best trimmings,

sizes 34 to 44 inch chest measure, each garment .. 1,50
Sl-3931. 'Turnbull's 14 Gauge" Scotch Wool Underwear,

shirts and drawers, unshrinkable, double breasied, full

fashioned. pearl buttons, heavy winter weight, sizes 31 to 44

Inch chest measure, same style as cut El-3929. each 1 .50
El-393-' "Turnbull's 20 Gauge " heavy natural wool Under-

wear shirts and drawers, unshrinkable, hand made, double

breasted, full fashioned, same style as cut El-3929, sizes 31 Jo

44 Inch chest measure, each garment .. 2.00
Sizes 46 to 60 Inches, each .. 2.50

"WOLSEY" BRAND
Ei-8933. Fine Imported natural wool Underwear, shirts and
drawets, "Wolsev" brand, single breasted, beige facings,

pjarl buttons, full fashioned, unshrinkable, sizes 34 to 46.

each garment • 1.25

El -3935. Men's fine lu.ported natural wool Underwear. Wol

sey" brand, double breasted, beige facings, full fa-shl-'n. d.

unshrinkable, as cut El-3935, sizes 34 to 44, each .
. 1 ,5U

Sizes 46 to 50, each garment 2.00
El-3937. Men's fine Imported natural wool Underwear, "'Wol-

sey" brand, double breasted, full fashioned, unshrinkable,

extra fine, same style as cut El-3935, sizes 34 to 4h. each

garment 2.0U
El-3939. Heavv natural wool Underwear. " Wolsey brand,

double breasted, full fashioned, unshrinkable, beige facing

very soft finish, as cut E1-3U3;.. sizes 31 to 46. each. 2.00
EI-3941. Imported natural wool. "Wolsey" brand, heavy

weight, double breasted and double back, drawers double

back, unshrinkable, full fashioned, aa cut El-3941. sizes 31

to 46, each garment .. 2.00
El -3943. Imported natural wool Underwear. "Wolsey" brand,

very fine quality, extra heavy, double breasted, unshrink-

able, best finish, sizes 34 to 46, same stylo as cut ElsM&
eacbgarment .. •- •• 2.50

El-3945 Fine Imported silk and wool Underwear; heavy

winter weight, double breasted, full fashioned, finest finish,

perfectly shaped. In blue shade, sizes 34 to 44, each 3.00
El-3947 Men's fine Stuttgart ' Sanitary" natural wool Under-

wear normal style, to fasten on shoulder, double breasted,

especially made for short men. best finish, as cut El -394 ..

sizes 34 to 46, each garment .. -• 1.50
Ramie Fibre Underwear Is warranted for its durability,

fulfils all miuluements essential to health, and is strongly

recommended by physicians for Its hygienic advantages.

El -3949 "Ramie" Fibre Mesh Underwear, heavy winter

weight linen trimmed, thoroughly absorbent, correct gar-

ments for sufferers of rheumatism, most agreeable, to wear.

.nt Kl -1 . made wiili different lengths of leg and

sleeve, sizes 34 to 41 inch chest, each garment .. 2.50
Sizes 46 to 50 inch chest, each garment 2.75

El 3951 "Ramie " Fibre Plain Health Underwear, absolutely

unshrinkable, perfectly made and finished, best trimming,

most warm and comfortable underwear, for short men. sizes

34 to 46, each garment •• 2.50
El-3952 "Ramie" Fibre Mesh Combination Undersuits. finest

finish, pearl buttons, ribbed cuffs and ankles, sizes 31 to.44.

same style aa cut EISS53, per suit 4.50
"KNIT TO FIT" COMBINATION

El-39r
>3 Men's Heavy Balbrlggan Combination Suit, "Knit to

fit." ribbed throughout, winter weight, slses 34 to 44 chest

measure, aa cut El-3953, per suit 3.50

El-3955. Men's Natural Wool Combination Suit, Knit to at.

medium winter weight, best finish, sizes 34 to 44 inch chest

measure, same style as cut El-3953. per suit 4.UU
Bl-3957. Heaw Natural Wool Combination Suit. "Knit to

fit.
" double breasted, full fashioned, pearl buttons, sizes 34

to 42 inch chest measure, same style as cut El-3903

EI-3959. Extra heavy Natural Wool Combination Suit. "Knit

to Bt." double breasted, spliced from waist to ankles, close

fitting, sizes 34 to 42 inch chest measure, same style as cut

El-3953. per suit .. •- •• D.UU
El-3961. Men's Natural Wool "Perfect Fit'' Combination Suit,

ribbed throughout, pearl buttons, well finished, sizes .it to

41. per suit .. •• -• 3-00
El-3963 Fine Natural Wool Combination Suit. "Wolsey"

brand, full fashioned, unshrinkable, pearl buttons, sizes M
to 44 Inch chest measure, per suit •• 3.0U

CHAMOIS COODS

El-3967 Men's Chamois Undershirts and Drawers, best qua.

llty chamois, perforated, sizes 34 to 44 Inch chest measure^

as cut El-3967, each garment .. •• O.OO
F.l-3969. Men's Scarlet Flannel Vests, chamois lined, strongly

made, best quality, sizes 34 to 44. ascut El-3969, ea. 2.00
El-3971. Men's chamois lined Chest and Back Protectors, as

cut El-3971, sizes 10X9 in. .75 13sll 111 .
ea.. .

. 1 ,00
Cheaper grade. 10x9 inches, each .. .50

El 3972. Men's fine merino B.idy Bands, medium weight, well

shaoed. sizes small, medium and large, same style as cut Kl-

3977. each .. •• .35
El -3973 Men's Fibre Chamois Vesta, made of best fibre, sizes

34 to 44 inch, as cut El-3973, each ., .40
El -9975. Men's chamois lined Body Belt, perforated, shaped.

best quality, sizes 32 to 44 Inch, as cut El-397u .
. 1 .00

El-3977. Men's natural wool Body Band, heavy quality, well

shaped, sizes small, medium and large, as cut El-3977 .75
Kl-3979. Men's natural wool Knee Warmers, well shaped

very warm, sizes small, medium and large, as cut fc.l-3979j

each .. *• •• .75
Kl-3981. Men's natural wool Nightcaps, elastic knit, correct

shape, sizes small, medium and large, as cut E1-39H1 .50
Same style In cotton, each . . .35
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E2-100. Fine quality Silk Hats, in the latest
American and European shapes, fine trim-

4,00 5.00
E2-10I. Finest silk plush with best trimmings,
same style as cut KS-MO 6.O0

E2-I02. English Felt Fedora, leather sweats,
silk trimmings, colors black and browu-j .00

E2-103. Brown and black Soft. Hats, made of
fur felt with silk trimmings and Jeather
sweats, same styl« cut K2-IU2 1 gQ

E2-109. This hat is made of stitched twee and
both dressy and serviceable \ 00

E2-110. Same style in shower-proof crave act t**

1 50

E2-111. Clerical Hat. made of fine fur felt
finest silk trimmings, color black... g (

with

00

E2-104. American Fur Felt Fedora, new shapes,
fine quality and trimmings, black md
brown 2.00

E2-105. American Alpine Hat. latest stvle. fine
fur felt, calf leather sweats, fine silk trim
rnings, bLn:k or brown 2.50
Bit Finer quality with finest trimmings
and real Russia leather sweats, as cut E2 in".

- 3.00

E2-11.1. Up-to-date style and high quality are
combined in this hat, manufactured expressly
fur us. The best felt, silk and Russia leather
were used in the making, and the slightly
rolling brim has an unbound edge, colors
black and brown 3 QO

2-116. Square crown Stiff Hats, fine fur felt,
silk trimmings, calf leather sweats, colors
black or brown __ g 50

E2-II2. Boy's and Youths' English Felt Hat,
newest shape, fine trimmings, black only

1.00

E2-107. The "Stetson"—a style that does not
chamre—flat brim, unbound stitched edge.
M«ck only 3.50

E2-108. Same style in better quality, colors
black, brown, uutria and pearl 5.00

E2-120. Ladies' and Bovs' Derbys. fine qur I
forfeit, lut.-i.t-h py i.hvknnly 1 ,(

j

E2-121. Men s and Youths-

Fur Felt Stiff B i

silk trimmings, leather sweats, colors b t

and brown ^

E2-122. Sameasebove but betterquality, «- >j

style as cut E2-121 1 J

I

E2-123. English Fur Felt Stiff Hats, new sha I

fine quality and trimmings, black or br
\

2.

E2-113. Men's and Youths' Felt Crush Hats,
colors black and brown 5Q 1 #50

E2 114. Roys' Crash Hats, brown. Hack and
navy silk band, leather sweats, same style as
cotw-iu .35 50

E2-117. Boys' Sort Felt Hats, black and brown,
silk Iriioniintrs. leather sweaU

.50 .75 1.00
E2-118. Same as ahove but better quality

1 QQ

E2 Hit Men's and Youths English Felt Som-
breros, black, brown and grey .50 .75

E2-124. American Derby, latest style, fine
felt, calf leather sweats, fine silk trimmi
colors black or brown „ 2*4

E2-125 Finer quality with finest trimm
and real Russia leather sweat band

Be sure to send size and state

whether for lady, man, youth or
chi'd, as belter satisfaction is thus
in ured. Special sizes, 1% and '.% in

soft and stiff hats at $2.00 each.

Mourning arm band.. .20

\ SCALE OF SIZES
c Inch Size Inch Size Inch Biz.

*

J
18 78..

6

20 3-4.. (16-8 22 3-4.
'

1 * <

5 11 1-4, .('. 141 21 .11 3-4 23 1-8. III i

5 m 5-8..en •21 M. .6 7-8 231-2 7 1-2 <

f 20 . 88-8 22 ..7 24

|j
M 3-8..r> 14 22 3-8.. 7 1-8 24 24. 7 3-4

(

Mourning hat band .10 .12% .15 .50
'

Our Hats are Bought Direct from the Manufacturer

E2 12fi. We would call particular attention
this hat. It is «.ne of '* our own.'* and Is nu
of the finest materials in the latest st
colors blaek and brown. 4 £ •
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22-1°: Extra quality blue beaver cloth cap.

also fancy tweed, leather peak, best tnra

1.50

RM2K. Men's ami women's navy serge or

tweed motor cap, line trimmings. . . 1.00

E2-135. Ladies' and misses' knitted mohair
tains in a large assortment of plain and fancy
colors ,35 .50

E2-136. Knitted wool tarns, plain or fancy pat-

terns, as cut E2-136 .25

E"-145. Ladfes' corduroy motor cap. leather

"peak with embroidered front, colors fawn
and brown .75

E2-137. Men's and bOft* blue serge and fancy

tweed caps, good lining .15
E2-138. Better quality in black or blue serge

and fam-y tweed, same style as cut £2-137—
.25 .35

E2-1 29. Men's and youths* blue cloth cap, cloth

ither peak .25 .35
E2-130. Better quality, as cut B3-12S.. ,50

E2-131. Bovs' and- girls' blue cloth or black

velvet peak caps, fancy front m ] Q
fi-132. ladies' and children's blue cloth caps
with self-covered or leather peaks, same style

ascutE2-131 .25 .35 .50

E2-l.^. Blue cloth soft crown tarns, name on
band, streamers at side .25

K2-158. Navy and red beaver cloth, also blue
velvet soft top tarns, band and streamers,

good linings .35 ,5Q

E2-139. Ladies' automobile or outing cap. one

of this wawm's latest styles, made of fine

quality beaver cloth, with leather peak ami
embruidereo front "| .QO

E2-153. Children's fine quality blue beaver
tarns, with embroidered fronts, soft crown,
bow and short streamers at side ^ ,00

E2-154. Flnerquality, as cut E2-153.. 1.25

2-155. Navy and red beaver cloth wired top

tarns .35
E2-156. Navy and red cloth, also blue and
black velvet wired toptams.. .50 .75

E2-U3 One of our most popular caps Is this

one. made with dull leather crown and bright

leather peak, color black »T5

E2 140, Ladies' and children's Varsity raps In

blue and black serge and fancy tweed, fine

linings .25 .35
141. Blue serge Varsity caps, same style as
ut E2-140 .15

E2-133. Children's knitted toques in a large

assortment of colors, with plain or fancy

borders 25 .35 .50
E2-134. Plain knitted sashes to match above

too,ue9 -5Q

E2 142. Children's blue serge and assorted
tweed turbans .25

E2-144. Men's, ladies' and boys' American
caps In blue serge and assorted tweeds, goodw& ,25 ,35 «59

E2-151. Boys' and cirls' Scotch knit Glengarry
caps, silk or leather binding, silk bow and
streamers .25. 35 .50

E2-152. Blue or black velvet MatfQMSy caps,

self bound, silk bow and streamers.

.

35 .50

E2-146. Cloth or leather peak automobile cap,

fine trimmings 1.00

E2-147. Men's and youths' fine quality serge or

fancy tweed hook-down, silk and satin lining

E2-159. SoftmtB tarns In blue and red beaver
eloth, navy and black velvet, with silk or

satin linings, silk bands and streamers

•. 75 10O
E2-I60. Same as above, but wired i rowns

75 1.00 1.25
E2-161. Fawn doeskin taius, fine trimmings, as

cut E2-159 1 .00
*m E2-162. Colored doeskin. In grey, red, blue and

5q I

green, plain band, fine trimmings-. 1,50
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L2-164. Men's and Youths' best quality silk
finished Sealette "Quebec" style, satin linings
and gros-grain silk sweats... ,75 1 .00

£2-165. Quebec shape, sateen lining...
mQQ E2-I74. Children's best quality Grey Imitation

Lamb Caps, Dominion shape, extra tine curl,
satin linings and silk sweat hands 1.00

E2-175. Same as aliove, but Wedge shape
-| *Q0

E2-166. Best silk (unshed Sealette, "Wed.'e"
shape, finest trimmings .75 1 .00

E2-167. "Wedge 1

' shape sateen linings ^QQ

E2-168. "Dominion" shape Sealette Cap. satin
linings, finest trimmings .75 1 ,00

E2-169. Sealette Cap, "Dominion " shape, M
teen linings _ gQ

E2-176. Boys' and Girls' fine Grey Imitation
Caps, fine eveu curl, satin linings. 75

E2-177. Same as above but Dominion shape*7g

E2-186. Ladies' and Misses'
ette Caps, Wedge shape, satin
trimmings. _ m yg '«

E2-187. Wedge shape, sateen linings

best quality Seal-
linings, best

E2188. Dominion shape Sealette Caps for
ladies and misses, best quality satin lining

75 1.00
E2-189. Dominion shape, sateen linings

mQQ

E2-192. Best quality Black Imitation
Caps, Wedge shape, fine even curl, st
linings, gros-grain silk sweat bands I- 75 1.C

E2-170. "Manitoba" shape, silk finished Seal-
ette Cap, satin linings, fclu. fl.la silk sweats

- - .75 1.00
E2-I71. "Manitoba" Sealette Cap, sateen

,in,nS» 50

E2-178. Fine Grey Imitation Cap. good even
curl, sateen linings. Dominion shape gQ

E2-179. Same as above but Wedge shape "BO
E2-180. Boys' and Girls' Grey Imitation Caps
good linings, Wedge or Dominion shape.

, gg 3c
E2-181. Boys' and Girls' Black Imitation f'Tps
uniform with above, in Dominion or Wed".'
snaPe 25 .35 ,50 .75

E2-190. Men's Hunting or Golf Caps, made of
napa-tan leather and corduroy, serviceable
and dressy _ g 00

E2-182. Men's and Youths' Mackinaw cloth
Blizzard Caps

-| aQQ

E2-172. "Montr.-;,!" style, silk finished Sealette
Cap, satin linings, silk sweat bands

.75 I OO E2-1K3. Uniform Caps, blue beaver doth, real

I
leather peak 1 00 1.25

E2-173. "Montreal" Sealette Cap, sateen linings E2- 184. Better quality, lighter weight, in blue
_ 50 beaver cloth or silk \ QQ

E2-193. Uniform with above but Domin
8hape .75 1.C i

E2-1M. Same quality
shape

E2-192. but Monti

75 1.C

2191. Hunting Caps, leather crown and p*>ak,
corduroy slip band ^ gg

E2-185. Conductors' and Constables' Caps, In
blue cloth or black silk (lettering extra)

-— 1.50
We- shall be pleased to give estimates on

special uniform or lodge caps.

E2-19o. Fine quality Mack imitation caps,

even curl. Bateen linings

E2-19t. Wedge shape black imitation
good linings

125
j

E2-197. Dominion shape black imitation c «
good even curl, sateen linings Pi

E2-198. Black Imitation caps, Dominion sha
good linings _ 2g .<

ii
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Men's and Youths' extra quality blue

iver Cap, cloth peak, silk front, satin lined,

i a deep slip hand to cover ears ,75

E2-204. Blue beaver "Quebec" slip hand Caps,

satin lined, with visor to protec t forehead ,50

00. Men's and Boys" colored worsted slip

nd Peak Caps, good linings and sweat -

uds „ .25

RMlt ;, "a *o»""*
heaver cloth slip band Cap
visor ,

E2-212. Blue cloth Cap, same style, sateen

lining, no visor 35

E2-205 Men's and souths
-

black cloth slip

band Caps, stile hea band, satin lining ami

fisor 50
E2-206. Blue cloth Cap. similar style to BMOA
but with plain band and satin linings and n

visor 2£

Ml. Black vicuna Peak Caps for men and

jys, stitched self peak and slip hand, with

Ilkmwge sweat bands and linings .50

ine quality blue
satin lined, with

-- .75

E2-218. Men"!
Caps, with

and Youths' tweed turn band

visor to protect forehead ,50

Sttlft Brown corduroy "Quebec" slip band

Cap. with visor and brown velvet tnm nlngs

.50

E2-219. Men's and Youths' fur lined " Quebec"

shape Cap, silk serge lining and visor .75
E2-220. Better quality beaver cloth, Batin

lined and visor 1 .00
E2-221. Extra quality beaver cloih and liest

fur lining _ _ 1.25

E2-207. Men's and Boys' blue beaver slip hand

Cap. self peak, silk front and satin linings _5Q

-202. One of the most popular of our Blip-

>and Caps, it is made of fine quality him-

waver rluth wit ti i 'iiu <l >\\ n lur !im-d band

.75 1.00

J

E2-214. Men's and Youths' blue Motor Cap,

slip band, good linings 35
E2-215. Fancy tweed Motor Cap, slip band,

plain top. sateen linings .50

E2-208. Blue cloth "Manitoba"
Caps, good heavy linings

E2-209. Blue or brown corduroy
Caps, as cut E2-2U8

turn band

.25
1 Manitoba "

25

2-208. Men's and Youths' "American" slip

band CapB, in blue or brown corduroy, silk

»erge sweats and linings .50

E2-210. Men's and Boy's bine beaver slip band
peak Caps, cloth peak, silk serge linings and
sweats _ .50

satin lined, with visor to protect forehead
eg|

E2-223. Men's and Boys' "American" blue beav-

ar slip band Cap, sateen linings .25 .35
E2-224. Better quality cloth, sateen lining .50

E2-216. Scotch knit Curling Tam-o'-shanter,

with plain or diced band 1 .00

E2-217. Automobile Cap, fine tweed, with slip

band 1.50

2 2*-'.".. lien's and Youths' fine quality blue
beaver «-loth turn hand Motor Cap, with visor

and satin lining. This is ono of this season's

most up-to-date caps .75

Our Fur Lined Caps are first class, the best Canadian Muskrat skins being used in the lining.
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Women's Gloves
B1-600. 2-dome Lambskin, 1 row embroidery, tan
u££ft

m
1

ode
' ?re^ ^ver, black, white, ox-Wood and pearl, sizes ft^ to 8, one of our specials

49
B
\
5
,°h

2
!\
om

? Ge«rah>8 French Kid, silk em-
broidered backs, oversewn seams. This is a very
special glove in black or white onlv, sizes 6U to
1/2 .57

B1-502. French Kid, 2dome, fine silk embroidery,
tits and wears well, white, tin, brown, pearl,
™7"' bpaver, grey, ox-blood and black, sizes
°7i "> '>a, extra special _gg

Bl 503. Vero, a 2-dome fine French Kid over-sewn seams, narrow silk points, black, tanbrown, ox-blood, grey, navv, beaver, green
pearl, white, sizes in colors, to 1\, black hV„
to 8 - • 75

B1 503X. Fine French Kid, very fine skins, over-sewn gusset fingers, tan, brown, mode, blue, ox-
blood, grey white, butter, pearl, black, sizesSV*

! to 7)4, speciaL. _ _ ; gg
B1 504. Fine Lambskin, 2 dome, pique sewn gus-
set fingers, Paris points, tan, brown, grey navy
mode, ox-b'.ood, black and white, sizes b% to
4/* 75

B1-505. Princess, Specially Selected French Kid
skins, 2 dome, narrow silk points, black, white
tan, pearl, beaver, grey, blue, ox-blood, brown
green and butter, sizes in colors, 5]4 to 7l£
black, b% to 8. Our Leader _ _ Log

Bl 506 . Fine French Kid, choice sk ins, very soft
and pliable, perfect Suing, black, white, pearl
tan, beaver, grey, navy, brown, green and
butter

j 25
B1 507. Majestic, finest quality French kid 2
dome, gusset ringers, Paris points in blue, grey,
ox-blood, tan, fawn, mode, beaver, champagne
pearl, white and black, sizes in colors, 5V£ to 7
black, 5% to 7% 1.50

SUEDE AND MOCHO GLOVES
Bl 508. Suede, 2 dome, oversewn, good fitting
and wearing, colors black, tan. grey and mode
sizes, black, h%. to% colors 5>£ to 7. 1 ,00

B1 509. Fine Suede. 2 dome, pique sewn, gusset
fingers, colors black, mode and grey, sizes, black
6K to 1%, colors 5%to 7 1 .25

B1 510. Extra fine Suede, pique sewn, black on
sizes 5% to 7 ... \ B

B1-511. Mocho, fine velvet finish skins, 2 don
very dressy, grey, tan and black, sizes b\
IVi

Bl-512. 7-hook lacing, French kid. in black on
very comfortable and good wearing, sizes Sjiiu
8 — 1.H

B1-513. Driving, rid'ng or automobiling Glow
tan shades, .-izes 6 to 8, Cape kid 1 .{1

Mocho _ 2.C
Wertheuner's soft cuff automobiling GlO'
lined or unlined, in black only.. _ 3.1

61-514. Driving or walking Glove, 3 dome, „.
from napa tan, wears well, oak tan and 1

sizes 6 to iyz _ 1 ^qq 1

EVENING GLOVES
Bl 515. Evening silk Gloves, colors cream, bla<
and white.

18 22 26 32 inch
.50 .65 .75 1.00

B1-516. Suede or Glace evening Gloves, coli
white, cream, and black.

12

1.50
16

1.75
20 button leng
2.25

LINED GLOVES AND MITTS
Bl 517 1-dome kid Glove, fur top and flee
lined, color tan, all sizes

Bl 518. Fur top kid Glove, fleece lined, 1 don
Paris points, tan and brown _ ] mQ

Bt-519. Suede and kid Glove, fleece lined,
dome, very warm and wears well .75 l.j

B1-520. Moeho Glove, fine velvet finish fie,
lined, colors tan and slate 1 ,g

B1-521. Moeho Glove, reindeer shades rabl
"tied 2.25 Squirrel lined 3.C

Bl 522. Kid Mitte, fleece lined, fur tops cole
tau, brown 75 1>Q

Bl 523. Suede Mitt, fur tops, fleece lined, ve
warm, shades tan and grey, pair... .75 j.Q
Also mocho with plain tops... J
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BI-524

BI-542

Gloves and Mitts
Women's Cashmere Gloves

1-624. Plain Black Cashmere. Jersey wrist, silk

points, sizes 5% to 8_ .15.20.25 .35

I-525. Two-dome Black Cashmere, silk stitched

backs, sizes 5>£ to 8 - 25 .35

1-526. 2-dome Suede Finish Cashmere, Paris

and silk stitched backs, black,mode, white and
grey 50 .75

81 527. 2 Pearl Dome Suede Finish Cashmere,
silk lined to fingers, Imperial points, fits like a
kid glove, and is one of the best selling lines,

black, mode, grey and white 75

Women's Ringwood Gloves

I-628. Close fitting, ribbed wrist, in dark shades,

size b% to 8, special 20
II-629. Golfing, ribbed wrist, assorted patterns
and shades, all sizes 25 .35

11-630. Golfing, in plain colors of grey, blnck
and white, in assorted patterns .25 .35 .50

11-631. Fancy, in up-to-date shades and styles,

fits and wears well 50

Women's Wool Mitts

51-532. Single, with ribbed wrist_ .15 .20
- - - 25 .35

31-533. Double, fine machine knit, mnde with
double cuffs 25 .35 .50

31-634.. Heavy, doublefancy back, ribbed, double
cuff .25

81 535. Fancy back, double, in assorted stvles

_ _ _ 35
81-536. Fancy back, mnde from fine Saxony
yarn, double throughout 50

Women's Silk Mitts

B1-637. Plain spun, silk, long ribbed cuff, black
only, assorted sizes 1 .00 1 .25

81-638. Fancy back, spun silk, with close fitting

and long wrist 1 .50

B1-539. Crochet back spun eilk, in fancy styles,

black only, assorted sizes. _ 2.00

B1-540. Fancy back spun silk, assorted styles,

very warm and D eat fitting 1.75
B1-541. Imitation Astraehan Gauntlet, in black
or grev, can hardly be distinguished from the
real thing 75 1.00

Boys' or Girls' Kid Gloves

Bl-542. tfnHned, 2 dome fastener, Paris points

tan, grev, oxblood and mode, sizes 2 to 6

: 50 .75

B1-543. Wool lined, Imperial points, 1 dome,
very dressy, tan or brown, 2 to 7 .50 .65 .75

Boys' or Girls' Mitts and Gauntlets

81-544. Black leather, ribbed wool cuff, fleece

lined 25 .35

B1-545. Kid, wool lined, elastic wrist, tan arid

brown, sizes 1 to 4 only - .35

B1-546. Gusset wrist, fur tops, heavy flece"d

lining, tan or brown, 1 to 6 - .50

B1-547. Imitation Astraehan Gauntlets, in prvy

or black, has heavy fleeced lining, sizes I t > 8,

.50 .65. also Black Leather Gauntlet, wool
lined _ 50

Boys' or Girls' Wool Gloves and
Mitts

81-548. Boys' Fancy Ringwood Gloves, assorted

color and patterns, pair .15 .20 .25 .35
also plain colors.black, brown ornavy .25 .35

B1 549. Girls' Fancy or Plain Shade In Ringwood.
Fancies in dark shade, assorted styles, plain

colors in white, cardinal, black and navy_ _
25 .35

B1-550. Boys' or Girls' Single Wool Mitts, ribb-d
cuff, pair .15 20 also Boys' or Girls' Double
Wool Mitts, heavy double ribbed wrist, blnck

only 20 .25 .35
B1-651. Girls' or Boys' Fancy Back Double Wool

Mitts, close titting. very warm and durab e,

made from fine Saxony yarn .25 .35 .45
Infantees

B1 662. In cream or white .10 .15 .20 .25 .35
in fancy colors .15 .20 .25

BI-538
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Men's Gloves
Men's Unlined Gloves

Bi-553. UnlinedKld, pique sewn, imperial points,
gusset ringers, tan or brown, 7 to 10, ,75 1 .00

B1-654. Plain Black Unlined Kid 1.00
Plain White Kid _ _ .50 .75 1.00

B1 555. Fine Cape. P.X.M. sewn, colors tani
English tan, manilla and Havana oak, size 7 to

10..._ 1.00 1.25 1.50
B1-556- Kid, medium weight, pique sewn, Paris

points, 1-dome, brown, tan and English tan,

size 7 to 10, ._ __ 1.25

B1-557. 1-Dome "Majestic" Fine Real Kid, special

finish, Paris points and pique sown, tan, gold,

brown and black, size 7 to 10 1 .50

B1-558. 1-Dome Driving, cape skin, good, strong,

well sewn, oak tan and tan 1.00 1.25 1 .50

B1 559. 1-Dome Mocha "Astoria," finest quality
skins, pique sewn, Paris points, tan and grey,

7 to io 1 .50

Bl 560. Unlined Buckskin, best quality

1.50 2.00

Men's Automobiling Gloves

B1 561 . Tan Automobiling with stiff cuff, dark
shades, warm wool lining, sizes 8 to 10... 1 .50

B1 561X. Dent's Regulation Automohiling Glove,
made especially for that purpose and used ex-

tensively throughout England, France, Ger-
many and United ritates. Made with stiff cuff

ad extra fine stockinette lining, black only,

sizes 7H to 10 3.00

B1-561XX. Wertheimer's Automobiling Glove, soft

pliable cuff, gives perfect freedom to the wrist,

should be worn over under coatsleeveand under
top coat sleeve, made from finest quality Cape-
skin, outside seams, lined or uniined, black
only, sizes 7% to 10 3.00

Men's Lined Gloves

Bl 562. 1-Dome Fine Snede half pique sewn, gus-

set fingers, Purls points, fleece^_l_ined,

Men's Wool Gloves and Mitts
B1-567. Wool Glove, fancy and plain, black
brown, assorted stvles and patterns I

25 .35 .a

B1 568. Plain Black Wool Mitts, deep rib wris
25 .35

Men's Fur Lined Gloves and Mil

B1-569. Suede Glove, lamb lined, tan, sizes 7 toil

i.e

10.

Bl 563.

size 7 to

65 .75 1.00 1.25

Wool Lined Kid 1-dome fastener, half

pique sewn, medium and heavy weights, tan

and brown, sizes 7 to 10

.49 .65 .75 1.00 1.25 1.50

Black Kid Lined 1.00 1.50

Bl 564. Capeskin, fleece lined, prix seam, 1"

dome, tan or oak tan, sizes 7 to 10 — —
1.00 1.25 1.50

B1-565. Mocha, fleece lined, Paris points, half

pique, reindeer shades 7 to 10— 1 .50 2 .00

81.566. Kid, fur top, wool lined, tan or brown,
size ' to 10 - 1 .00

Bl 570. Fur Lined Mocha Glove. reindeer shad
size 7 to 10 _ 2.(

B1-571. Mocha Glove, squirrel lined, reinde
shade, size 7 to 10 3.C

B1-572. English Tan Dog Skin Glove, squin
lined, P.X.M. seam, size 8 to 10_ 3*

Bl-573. Mocha Mitts, squirrel lined, reindt
shade, size 7^ to 10 _ 3.r

B1-574. Suede Mitts, lamb lined, tan shade, si:

7Htoio i.q

Men's Heavy Lined and Unlinec
Gloves and Mitts

B1-575. Wool Lined Heavy Working Glove,
tan .50 Chrome tan .75 Calfskin I
Para buck 1.00 Buckskin 1.J

B1-576. Unlined Gloves, oil tan 49 Calfsl

.75 Chrome .75 Para buck 1.{

Bl 577. Kumfort Wrist Mitt, lined with hea
fleece lining, black M

Bl 578. Knitted Wool Cuff Calfskin Mitt, w
heavy fleeced lining, very strong, special

B1-579. Leather Mitts, wool lined, made wit
linger 35

Bl 580. Pigskin, very strong, cord wrist, lined
unlined _ _ „ 1 .J

Bl 581. Pullover Mitts, oil tan, per pair I

Calfskin 75 Para buck ^ 1.

Buckskin — 1

1

B1 582. Oil tan Gloves, wool cuff J

Bl 583. Elastic wrist Mitt, heavy fleeced lini

oil tan 50 chrome tan_ r
calfskin .75 para buck 1.00 buckskin 1.

Bl 584. Lined or unlined sheepskin Mitt it

1 finger Mitt, per pair —
B1-585. Black leather Gauntlets, unlined. .11

lined .75 1.00 tan shade — t.W

B1 586. Imitation black astrachan Gauntl
wool lined, very warm and comfortable... 1.'
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B2-607

B2-606 B2-610 B2-604
B2"6 '6

B2-

Fancy Hosiery
(Sizes in the following are B%, 9, and 9K)

601

MBROIDERED AND LACE
HOSE

2-600. Women's Silk Embroidered Plain
Black Cashmere, in a large variety of
patterns, newest designs, embroidered
in red, white, sky and gold, per pair
.36, or 3 pair 1.00

2-601. Women's Fine Cashmere Em-
1 broidered irt Silk, very dainty designs;
colors of embroidery are red. sky and
white, per pair .60

2-602. Women's Silk Embroidered Cash-
mere, fashioned and made of fine soft
yarn, newest patterns, per pair .66
or 2 pairs 1.25

2-603. Women's EmbroideredCashmere,
> in very stylish patterns, in white, sky or
red, finest finish and best yarns, per

. pair.. .78

2-604. Women's EmbroideredCashmere,
full fashioned, very dainty designs, in
white, sky or red, per pair 1.00 1.50

2-605. Women's Lace Ankle Cashmeie
1 Hose, newest patterns, full fashioned,
and fine yarn, per pair 50
2-606. Women's Silk Embroidered Lace
Ankle Cashmere Hose, neat and dainty
design, per pair _ 75
2-607. Women's All Over Lace Lisle
'Thread Hose, Hermsdorf dve, per pair...

_ . .35

2-608. Women's Laoe Ankle LisleThread
Hose, full fashioned, dainty design, per
pair .35

2-609. Women's Lisle Thread Lace and
Embroidered Fronts, assorted patterns,
Per pair. 50 .75

2 610. Women's Brilliant Lisle Hose, all

over lace design, per pair .75

2 611. Women's Drop-Stitch LisleThread
Hose, Hermsdorf dye, per pair .26
2-612. Women's All Over Lace Lisle
Thread Hose, full fashioned, dainty pat-
terns, per pair .60
2-613. Women's Lace AnkleLisleThread,
finest finish, per pair .50
2-614. Women's Lace Ankle Silk Plaited
Hose, new and up-to-date patterns, per
Pair 1.00 1.25
2-615. Women's Lace Ankle Pure Silk
Hose, finest finish, per pair 1.50 2.50
and 3.00

B2-616. Women's All Over Lace Pure Silk
Hose, dainty designs, per pair 3.00

._ 3.50 4.60 6.00

MEN'S FANCY HOSE
B2-617. Men's Embroidered Cashmere
Socks, in assorted patterns, and colors of
red, whit j and blue; size 10 to 11, per
pair .35 or „3 lor 1.00

B2-618. Men's Cashmere Socks, with em-
broidered silk ciox up side, pure quality :

size 10 to 11, per pair 35 .50

82-619. Men's Fancy Silk Embroidered
Cashmere Socks, newest design : size 10
to 11, per pair „ ,60

B2-620. Men's Embroidered LisleThread
Socks, latest combinations, newest pat-
terns; size 10 to 11, per pair .35 or

3 for 1.00

B2-621. Men's Plain Black Lace Ankle
Lisle Thread, newest patterns ; size 10
to 11, per pair, .35 or 3 for 1.00

B2-622. Men's Fancy Lisle Socks, dainty
designs ; size 10 to 11, per pair 50

PARIS NOVELTIES IN SILK
HOSE

B2-500. Women's French Made Silk Hose,
very fine finish, embroidered in some
of the most dainty designs, colors red,
white or blue, per pair 3.50 4.50

B2-501. Women's Embroidered Silk Hose,
best French make, extra fine quality,
design runs all through Blocking, per
pair

, 6.00

B2 502. Women's French Made Silk Hose,
embroidered in black only, designs are
this season's new effects, per pair_ 4.00

B2-503. Women's Lace Ankle Black Silk

Hose, in the newest Paris designs, per
pair 3.00 3.50 4.50

B2-504. Women's Lace Ankle Black Silk
Hose, finest French make, designs are
very dainty, per pail _. 7.50 8.50

82 505. Men's Fine French Made Silk
Socks, embroidered in some very daintv
designs, for eveuing wear, colors red",

white or blue, sizes 9% to 11, per
pair 2.60 3.00

B2-6I9 B2-62I
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The following lines of hosiery may be had in sizes BK, 9, 9H, 10

PLAIN CASHMERE
B2-623. Women's Plain Black Cashmere Ho=e,
seamless Ulruu^bout, made from pure cashmere
yarn, special .19

B2-624. Women's plain Black Cashmere Hose,
full fashioned or seamless, double sole, heel and
toe, our leader at .25

82-625. Women'sFineBlackCashmereHose, full

fa*hioned, spliced sole, heel and toe, loft and
durable, pair .35 3 pair for 1.00

62-626. Women's Plain Black Cashmere Hose,
medium weight, high spliced ankles, full

fashioned, double sole, heel and toe, pair „ .45

3 pairs for 1.25

82-627. Women's "Llama" Cashmere Hose,
plain black, double sole, heel and toe. These
are very fine and soft, per pair .50

B2-628. Women's "Indiana" Cashmere Hose,
plain black. These are made from the finest
Bradford spun yarn, and that guarantees the
wear, per pair .65 2 pairs for 1.25

B2-629. Women's very fine Plain Black Cashmere
Hose, extra light weight, equal to lisle or cotton
texture, wears well, per pair .75 1.00

B2-630. Women's Finest Quality, English Cash
mere Hose, full fashioned, double sole, heel and
toe, high spliced ankles, solt and durable. This
is a specially fine wearing stocking, pair _ 1.00

B2-631. Women's Plain Cream, Cardinal and Tan
Cashmere Hose; full fashioned, double sole,

heel and toe, pair. 35 3 pairs. _ 1.00

B2-632. Women's Natural Cashmere Hose. This
is line and soft, full fashioned, spliced heel and
toe, pair. . .35 3 pairs lor__._.„ 1.00

B2-633. Women's Oxford Grey Cashmere Hose,
full fashioned, extra fine quality, Bpliced sole,

heel and toe, medium weight, per pair .50

62-634. Women's Plain Black, 'with natural or
grey soles, very comfortable, fine and soft,

per pair _ 60

Outside Sizes

62-635. Women's Plain Black Cashmere Hose, full
fashioned, high spliced ankles, made with extra
wide leg, per pair .. ,50

62-636. Women's extra fine Black Cashmere
Hose, made from fine soft yarn, full fashioned,
extra wide leg, per pair. .65 2 pairs for. 1.25

OPERA LENGTH HOSE
B2-637. Women's Extra Fine Opera Length Plain
Black Cashmere Hose, best German make,
spliced sole, heel and toe, full fashioned, per
pair .76

B2-638. Women's Plain Black Opsra Length
Lisle Thread Hose,very fine quality, Hermsdorf
dye, spliced sole, heel and toe, per pair.__ .75

B2-639. Women's Fine Black Silk Opera Length
Hose, full lashioned, high spliced ankles, per
pair - 1.50

EMBROIDERED CASHMERE
HOSE

82-640. Women's Plain Black Cashmere Hose,
seamless,embroidered in small neat design, red,

white and blue, per pair .29

62-641. Women's Fine Black Cashmere Hose,
silk embroidered in gold, sky, red and white,
per pair .35 or 3 pair for —.1.00

62-642. Women's Fine Fashioned Black Cash-
mere Hose, embroidered with silk, in sky, gold,
red and white, per pair .60

B2-643. Women's Silk Embroidered Plain Black
Cashmere Hose, colors skv, gold, red, white
and heliotrope, per pair_ .65 or 2 for 1.25

62-644. Women's Plain Black Silk Embroidered
Cashmere Hose, extra fine quality, new and
neat de-igns, colors red, white or blue, per pair

i _ „ .75

62-645. Women's ExtraChoice Silk Embroidered
Plain Black Cashmere Hose, fine finish and
dainty designs, colors red, sky, white and
heliotrope, per pair ...... 1.00 1.50

RIBBED CASHMERE HOSE
62-646. Women's 2/1 Ribbed Fast Black Plaited
Cashmere Hose, per pair _ 15

82 647. Women s Ribbei. Black Cashmere Hose,
plaited, fast black, a good wearer, pair 18
or 3 pair for J50

B2-648. Women's 2/1 Ribbed Pure Wool Black
Cashmere Hose,, seamless heel and toe, a special

at .26

B2-649. Women's 2fl Ribbed Black Cashmere
Hose, full fashioned, fine pure wool yarn,double
sole, neel and toe, high spliced ankles, per pair

„ ,35 or3for 1.00

82-650. Women's 2/1 Ribbed Black Cashmere
Hose, finest finish,heavy weight, full fashioned,
per pair... .45 or 3 for.'. 1.25

B2 651. Women's 2/1 Ribbed Black Cashmere
Hose, full fashioned, good heavy weight, very
warm and durable, per pair. ,50

B2-652. Women's 2/1 Ribbed Black Cashmere
Hose, fine quality, good weight, double sole,

heel and toe, high spliced ankles, per pair. .65

2 pairs for .-. 1.25

62-653. Women's2/l Ribbed Fine Black Cashmere
Hose, extra warm and durable, full fashioned,
spliced sole, heel and toe, per pair .75

WOMEN'S WOOL HOSE
B2 654 Women's Plain Wool Hose, good, I

finish, per pair

B2-655. Women's Ribbed Wool, soft, warms
durable, per pair _ 25

B2 656. Women's Extra Fine Lambswool Ribb
Hose, very warm, and wears well, per

50 .65

WOMEN'S COTTON HOSE
B2-657 Women's Heavy Fleece Lined Plal

Black Cotton Hose, full fashioned, per pa
.25

B2-658 Women's Plain Black Cotton Hose,
fashioned, per pair .1234 18 .25

White Cotton Hose, per pair .15

Colored Cotton Hose, cream, sky, pink, p
pair _

WOMEN'S LISLE THREAD HOS
B2-659. Women's Plain Black Lisle Ho p, ft

fashioned and fast dye, per pair. .25 .35 .!

B2-660. Women's Black Lace Ankle Lisle Hoi
new designs, full fashioned and sphci
heel and toe, pair_ 35 .50 .65 .75 1.1

B2-661. Women's Black All-over Lace Lisle Ba
dainty patterns, best finish and fast black, pjp

pair 35 .50 .65 .75 W
62-662. Women's Plain Lisle Hose, in crea
white, pink and blue, full fashioned, pair. .1

3 pairs for _ _ 1.

62-663. Women'sLaceAnkleLisleHosein whi
and cream, per pair _ .35

82-664. Women's Plain Lisle in cream or wl

full fashioned, per pair

WOMEN'S SILK HOSE
62-665. Women's Plain Black Spun Silk He

full fashioned and spliced, pair .75 1.00 1.

82-666. Women's Plain Black Pure Silk H(
fashioned and spliced, p r pair

„ 1.50 2.00 2.25 2.50 3

B2-667. Women's Black Lace Ankle Silk H(
newest effects, per pair 1.00 1.50 2

B2-668. Women's Black All-over Lace Silk H<.

dainty designs, full fashioned and finest flni'

per pair 3.00 3.50 4.00 4.50 6

82-669. Women's Colored Plain Silk Hose, ) I

fashioned, best finish, in white, cream, pli

sky, red, per pair. : , ...» It

62-670. Women's Lace Ankle Colored Silk Hi

white, pink, sky, red, per pair 1
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hen ordering hosiery, be sure to use T» n| ^ JftC ET CI7TC Hosiery will weai uiucn ocitci if the
:he sizes and it wi.l save m.stakes. | MDLL I nN/OL correct size.

zeShoeWornZ f 0, 1, 1}, 2, 2J, 3, 3J, 4, 4}, 5, 6*. 6, 6J, 7, 7J, 8, 8}, 9, 9J, 10, 10* > . . -
' Hose " \ 4, 4, 4, 4j, 4j, 4j, 4j, 5, 5, 5, 5j, Bj, 5j, 6, 6, 6, gj, 6j, 7, 7, 7 /

1 t0 O ear3 -

zeShoeWorn ( 11, 1H, 12, 12*, 13, 13J, 1, H, 2, U, 3, 3}, 4, 4J, 5, 5}, 6, 6J, 7 1 - ,

"Hose "
i. 74, 7j, 7j, 8, 8, 8, 8, 8*. 8*. 8j 8j, jjf, 9, 9, 9k, 9j, 10, 10,10/ O ear8antl °' er-

Misses' Cashmere Hose
!-671. Ribbed Cashmere, double knee. This
nose has a little cotton mixed in which adds to
die wearing quality

—

6. % % 8, 8k, 9, 9k, 10.

.15 .15 .20 .20 .20 .20 .20 .20 .20
-672. 2/1 Ribbed Black Cashmere Hose, pure
ffool yarn, made with 6-fold knee

—

5. 5k, 6, 654, 7. 7k, 8, 8k.
.20 .20 .20 .25 .25 .25 .25 .25
-673. 2/1 Ribbed Black Cashmere, with double
mee, heel and toe, pure wool, lull fashioned

—

5k 6, 6k, 7. 7k 8, 8k, 9, 9k, 10.

) .25 .25 .30 .30 .30 .35 .35 .35 .35 .35
-674. 2;1 Ribbed Black Cashmere, extra fine
'arn.dou ble k nee, sole. heel, toe, full fashioned

—

5k, 6, 6k, 7, 7k, 8, «k, 9, 9k, 10.

i .30 .30 .35 .40 .45' .50 .50 .50 .50 .50
675. 1/1 Ribbed Black Cashmere Hose, full

ashioned, fine pure wool yarn, double knee,
*>le, heel and toe

—

6k 6, 6k 7, 7k, 8, 8'4 9, 9k, 10.

) .25 .25 .30 .30 .30 .35 .35 .35 .35 .35
676. 1/1 Riblied Black Hose.full fashioned. fine
>ure wool yarn, double knee, sole, heel and toe

—

6}4, 6, 6k, 7, 7k, 8, 8k, 9, 9k, 10.

i .30 30 .35 .40 .45 .50 .50 .50 .50 .50
-677. Plain Black Cashmere Hose, pure wool,
ull fashioned, nnd spliced knee, sole, heel, toe.

14, 4k, 5, 5k, 6, 6k, 7, 7k, 8, 8k.
.15 15 .15 15 .20 .20 .25 .25 25 .25
1-678. Plain Black Cashmere Hose, full fashion-
id, pure wool, spliced knees, sole, heel and toe

—

(4, 4k, 5. 5k, 6, 6k, 7, 7k, 8, 8k.
20 .20 .20 .20 .25 .25 .30 .30 .35 .35
679. Plain Black Hose, fine Bradford yarn

—

1, 4k 5, 5'4 6, 6k, 7, 7k, 8. 8k.
25 .25 .25 25" .30 .30" .35 .35 .40 .40
-680. Plain Cream, Tan and Cardinal Cash-
nere Hose, fu 1 fashioned

—

14. 4k, 5, 5k 6, 6k 7, 7k, 8, 8k.
20 .20 .20 .20 .25 .25 .30 .30 .35 .35

Girls' Woo! Hose
-681. Girls' Plain Wool Hose—

5, 5k 6, 6k, 7, 7k, 8. 8k.
.10 .10 .12k .12k .15 .15 .20 .20

-682. Gills' Rii bed WoolHose, seamless—
6, 6%, 7, 7k, 8, 8k, 9.

.15 .15 .15 .15 .20 .20 .20
-683. Girls* Ribbed Wool Hose, heavy weight—
6, 6k 7, 7k, 8, 8k 9.

.20 .20 .25 .25 .25 .25 .25
684. Girls' Ribbed Worsted, medium weight

—

«, 6k 7, 7k, 8, 8k, 9.

.25 .25 .25 .25 .25 .25 .25
-685. Girls' Ribbed Worsted Hose. fine quality—
t, 6k, 7, 7k, 8. 8k, 9.

.25 .25 .30 .36 .35 .35 .35
•686. Girls' Ribbed Wool Hose.fine Saxony yarn
5, 5k, 6, 6k 7, 7k 8, 8k, 9.

25 .25 .30 .35 .40 .45 .50 .50 .50
-687. Girls' Ribbed Wool Hose, extra fine Eng-
ish make— 6, ,30 6k, .35 7, .40 7k, .45
i, -60 8k, .60 9, .60

Boys' Ribbed Wool & Cashmere Hose
B2-688. Boys' Ribbed Wool, medium weight

—

6, 6k, 7, 7k, 8, 8k, 9, 9k 10.

.15 .15 .15 .15 .20 .20 .20 .20 .20

B2 689. Boys' Ribbed Wool, soft finish, medium
weight

—

6, 6k, 7, 7k, 8, 8k, 9, 9k, 10.

.15 .15 .20 .20 .25 .25 .25 .25 .25
B2 690.Boys' Ribbed Wool,extraheavy,4-ply yarn

6, 6k, 7. 7k, 8, 8k, 9, 9k, 10.

.25 .25 .25 .25 .25 .25 .25 .25 .25

B2 691. Boys' Ribbed Worsted, " Our Leader."—
6, 6k, 7, 7k, 8, 8k, 9, 9k, 10.

.25 .25 .25 .25 .25 .25 .25 .25 .25
B2 692. Boys' Ribbed Wool, warm and durable

—

6. 6k, 7, 7k, 8, 8k, 9, 9k 10.

.26 .25 25 .30 .30 36 .35 35 .35
B2 693. Boys' Ribbed Worsted, medium weight—

6, 6k, 7, 7k, 8, 8k, 9, 9k, 10.

.25 .25 .25 .30 .30 .35 .35 .35 .35
82-694. Boys' Ribbed English Worsted Hose, very
heavv, seamless foot and fashioned leg

—

6, 6k, 7. 7k, 8, 8k, 9, 9k, 10.

.35 .35 .45' .45 .50 .55 .50 .50 .50
B2 695. Boys' Ribbed Lamb's Wool Hose, heavy
and soft, very" warm and durable

—

5, 5k, 6, 6k. 7, 7k 8, 8k, 9, 9k, 10.

.25 .30 .30 .35 .40 .45 .50 .60 .60 .60 .60
B2 696. Boys' Ribbed Wool Hose, made from 4-ply
English spun yarn, can be refooted by hand

—

6, 6k,, 7, 7k, 8, 8k, 9, 9k, 10.

.35 .40 .50 .55 .60 .65 .75 .75 .75
B2-697. Ribbed 2/1 and 4/1 Plaited Cashmere Hose

5. 5k, 6. 6k, 7, 7k, 8, 8y2 .

.12k .15 .15 .15 .20 .20 .20 .20
B2 698. Ribbed 2/1 Pure Wool Cashmere Hose, 6
fold knee, double sole, heel and toe—
4k. 5, 5k, 6, 6k, 7. 7k, 8, 8k.
.15 .15 .20 .20 .25 .25 .25 .25 .25

B2 699. Ribbed 2/1 and 1/1, full fashioned, revers-
ible, spliced knees, double soles, heel and toe—
4k, 5, 5k, 6, 6k, 7, 7k, 8, 8k
.20 .20 .25 .25 .30 .30 .30 .35 .35

B2-700. Ribbed 2/1 Cashmere Hose, made Willi
double knees, and full fashioned

—

5. 5k, 6, 6k, 7, 7k, 8, 8%.
.25 .30 .30 .35 .40 .45 .50 .50

B2-701. Ribbed 1/1 Cashmere Hose, fine and soft,

made from specially selected yarn

—

5, 5k 6, 6k, 7, 7k, 8, 8k.
.25 .30 .30 .35 .40 .45 .50 .50

Ladies' and Girls' Overstockings
B2-702. Ribbed Worsted Overstockings

—

6, 6k, 7, 7k, 8, 8k 9, 9k 10.

.25 .30 .35 .35 .40 .50 .b 1 .50 .50
B2-703. Ribbed Wool Overstocking..—

6, 6k, 7, 7k 8, 8k, 9, 9k, 10.

.35 .35 .40 .45 .50 .60 .60 .65 .75

Infants' Hosiery
B2-704. Infants' Half-length Cashmere Socks,
ribbed tops, in black, tan, red and cream—

4, 4k, 5, 5k.
15 15 15 15

B2-705. Infants' three-quarter length Cashmere
Socks, in black, tan and cream

—

4, .20 4k .20 5, .20 5k, .20
B2-706. Infants' full length Plain Cashmere Hose,
in black— 4, 4k 5, 5k.

.15 .15 .15 .15

B2-707. Infants' full length Plain Cashmere Hose,
in cream tan, cardinal and black

—

'4, 4k, 5. 5k.
.20 .20 .20 .20

B2 708. Infants' full length Plain Cashmere Hose,
in black or cream— 4. 4k, 5, 5k

.25 .25 .25 .25
B2 709. Infants' full length 1/1 Ribbed Cashmere
Hose, in black, white, red, skv, tan and pink

—

4, 4k, 5, 5k, 6.

.25 .25 .25 .25 .25
B2-710. Infants' Bootees, colored—.10 .15.20.25

* " white—.10 .15 .20 .25 .50

Men's Heavy Wool Socks
82-711. Plain Wool, heavy weight, per pair, .1 0
Plain Wool, with ribbed tops .12k. .16 .18
or 3 pair for _ 50

B2-712. Ribbed Wool, extra heavy, very soft and
warm.justthesoek for out-of-door work, .20 .25

B2 713. Lumberman's Sock, with cord at top,
heavy tufted feet, medium size, per pair .36

B2 714. Lumberman's Sock, with strap and
buckle at top, tufted feet and leg, very warm,
to be worn with rubbers or felt boots, pair... .60

B2 715. Men's Extra Heavy and Long Grey Wool
Sock, tufted feet, to be worn w ith rubbers or
felt boots, per pair .50

Men's Irish Knit and Worsted Socks
B2 716. Plain Irish Knit, in light and dark grey,
per pair „ 35 .50
Ribbed Irish Knit, in black, light and dark
grey 25 .35 .50

B2-717. English Worsted, medium weight. This
sock gives extra good w ear, per pair, .25 .35 .60

Men's Cashmere Socks
B2 719. Men's Plain Black.seamless finish, spliced
heel and toe per pair _ 15 .18 .20

B2 720. Men's lain Black.Tan or Cardinal.double
sole, heel and toe, seamless, per pair .25

B2 721. Men's txtra fine Plain Black, seamless or
fashioned, sr I ;ced sole, heel and toe, pair_. .35
or3|«ir, 1.0 , per pair, .45 or 3 pair 1.25

B2-722. Men's nibbed, black.seamless feet, double
sole, heel ai . toe, per pair. .25

B2-723. Men c Ribbed Black,~best English make,
full fashioned, made from fine Bradford yarns,
pair, .35 or 3 pair, 1.00 pair, .45 or 3 pair, 1.25

Men's Embroidered and Silk Socks
B2-724. Men's Black Cashmere Socks, embroid-
ered in white, red, skv, per pair 35 .50 .75

B2 725. Men's Black Lisle Socks, with spliced sole,
heel and toe, per pair .25 .35

B2-726. Men's Black Silk Socks, full fashioned
and spliced feet, per pair.,.. .75 1.00 1.50 2.00

B2-727. Men's Fancy Openwork and Embroidered
8ilk Socks, finest finish, pair 1.50 2.00 2.50 3.50
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Special Ribbon Prices
JUST think of it, we bought of one line for Fall J0,000 pieces. "We have many lines, and that is why we

get the price right- We are making some very special prices for fall in Black Velvet, Colored Velvet,

Bab) Ribbons, Taffeta Ribbons and Satins and Faille, in these lines we have all the new shades for fall,

including Damoiseau ; this is the very latest Paris tint for fall, somewhat like old rose only much deeper. All

the colors are in stock. In one line of ribbon we have 60 different colors, so it matters not what shade you want

matched, send your sample, we will do the rest.

SATIN AND FAILLE RIBBONS
Fine Faille Ribbon, satin edge, all silk, less than
wholesale price, a great leader for spring trade,
all colors-
Inches wide % 1 1% 2%
Per yard 03 .05 .08 .10

Soft Taffeta Ribbon, a beautiful quality for fancy
work, etc., very fine and washable, in all the
pretty tints, such as white, cream, yellow,
orange, cardinal, turquoise, pink, pale blue, old
rose, moss, nile, brown, fawn, grey and black—
Inches wide _ % VA 2 2%
Per yard .03 .05 .08 .12%

Soft Moire Ribbon, nice pattern for children's
wear, our big seller, in all the new colors for
fall and winter

—

Inches wide 3A IV 2 2%
Per yard. _ 03 .05 .08 .12%

Colored Satin Ribbon, extra bright face, for fancy
work and cushion frills, etc,

—

Inches wide % VA 2 1%
Per yard .03 .05 .08 ,12%

Duchesse Satin Ribbon, very fine quality and per-
fect washing, good for hair bows, corsage bows
and streamers, all the latest tints

—

In. wide % % 1 1% 2Y 3 4 5
Per yard .03 .04 .07 .10 .15 .18 .22 .25

Double Faced Satin Ribbon, n'ch heavy quality,
for fancy work and cushion frills, our best make,
in every wanted color

—

Inches wide % 1 1% 2% 3 4V
Peryard._ .04 .06 .10 .15 .20 .30

Double Faced Satin Ribbon, for cushion frills. It
is wonderful the number of these frills we have
soid, and the sale of them is increasing. It takes
5 yards each color, which we join and frill with-
out extra charge. The ribbon is 2Y inches
wide, and splendid quality at 15c a yard, or the
10 yards, enough for frill complete 1 .50

Taffeta Ribbon, pure silk, our great leader,
in plain white, ivory, cream and black, new
special prices for fall

—

Inches wide 3 4 6 6
Per yard -.12% .18 .22 .25

Duchesse Satin Ribbon, perfect washing, for
millinerv, rosettes, etc. We make up all kinds
of bows for dresses, etc., In white Ivory, cream
and black, special

—

Inches wide 2V 3V 4V 5
Per yard 15 .18 .22 .25

BABY RIBBONS
15,000 Pieces

Batln Ribbon, faille back, % inch wide, in colors
such as white, cream, maise, yellow, orange,
nile. deep nile, moss green, medium green, dark

green, coral, old rose, turquoise, lilac, violet,

pink, deep pink, cerise, cardinal, bright red,
dark red, pale blue, medium blue, dark blue,
etc., also plain black, Ourspecial price was l%c.
Our Leader at 10 yards for. .10

Faille Baby Ribbon, satin edges, pure silk, %inch
wide, very dainty patterns, all colors, yd. ,01%

Moire Ribbon, V inch wide, splendid quality for
fancy work, all colors, also black, usually sold
for 3c. Our price per yard_. .02

Double Faced Satin Ribbon, % inch wide, all the
wanted colors, per yard .02

Satin and Faille, % inch wide. This ribbon has
silk back and satin face, a grand seller, all colors,

regular 2c yard. Very special, 7 yards for. .1

0

Double Faced Satin Ribbon, pure silk, the best
quality we keep, very rich, bright finish, every
color and black, % inch wide, per yard__ .02

Double Faced Satin Ribbon, % inch wide, extra
good qnality, very soft make, all the wanted
colors and black, per yard _.___„___ .03

Silk Baby Ribbon, satin edge, best make, V, inch
wide, all colors and black, per yard .03

Fine Taffeta Ribbon, % Inch wide, very fine and
perfect washing, all colors and black, yard .02

BLACK RIBBONS
Black Taffeta Ribbon, fine soft make-
In. wide % 1 VA 2YS 23< 3 * 4%
Per yard .03 .05 .08 .10 .12% .15 .20 .25

Black Faille Ribbon, satin edge, all silk, nice fine

make and good black-
Inches wide _ % 1 1% 2 2%
Per yard 03 .05 .08 .10 .15

Black Gros-grain, rich, heavy make, with satin
edge-

In. wide % % IV VA 2* 2% 3% 4%
Per yard.05 .07 .10 .12% .15 .20 .25 .30

Black Duchesse Satin, fine, soft quality, satin face,

fii 1k l}iick
Inches wide _. 1% 2% SV 4V
Per yard „ JO .15 .20 .25

Black Gros grain Ribbon, plain pearl edge-
Inches wide % 1 IK 2% 2% VA PA
Peryard._.04 .07 -10 .15 .20 .25 .30

Black Moire Ribbon, fine make-
In. wide, % 1 1% 2% 2% 8 3% 4Y. 5 b%
Per yard, .03% .05 .10 .12% .15 .18 .20 .25 .30 .35

Black Peau de Sole Satin, and silk effect, du)
finish, suitable for mourning purposes-
Inches wide. % '

1 VA 2% 3 4%
Peryard... 05 .07 .12% .15 .22 .31

Black Duchesse Satin Ribbon, best quality-
Inches wide % 1 lji 2% 2% S'i 4M
Peryard_.04 .08 .15 .18 .20 25 .3t

Black Double Faced Satin Ribbon, French make-
Inches wide % 1 1% 2 2% 3 3!

Peryard 03 .05 .07 .10 .12% .15 .11

Black Double Faced Satin, our best-
In. wide % % 1 1% VA &i 3% 4H
Per yard .04 .06 .08 .10 .15 .18 .25 .3*

Black Crepe Ribbon, for mourning-
Inches wide _ VA 2% 2%
Peryard 12% .15 .20 .2

Black Faille, plain edge, pure silk-
Inches wide 1 1% 2% 2% 4
Peryard__ 07 .10 .15 .20

Our Belle. This make of Taffeta Ribbon is ve:

soft and fine, snj able for binding dress sear

and for shirring—
Inches wide % % % 1 ljr

Peryard .02 .03 .04 .05 .0
For the 18 yards .35 ._L5 .60 .75 .9

Black Taffeta Ribbon, very best make-
In. wide % 1 VA 2% 3 4 5V_ 6}
Peryard .64 .07 .12% .15 .20 .30 .35 .3

BLACK VELVET RIBBON
Black Velvet Ribbon, linen back, French mat
This is our best quality for dress trimming—
In. wide % Y* % lA % 1 V/s V4

1

Peryard .01% .02 .02% .03 .04 .05 .07 OS .

Black Velvet Ribbon, linen back woven edge, f

waist trimming, in pieces of 17% yards-
Inches wide _ Yg %
Per piece_ 21 .23

Black Velvet Ribbon, satin back, silk pile, 0
best French make, beautiful, heavy pile, I

neckwear and streamers, very special

—

Inches wide % % % % % '

Peryard. .02% .03 .04 .05 .06 .C
Inches wide VA. 1% VA 2 2%
Peryard .10 12^ .15 .18 .20 .2-

Black Velvet Ribbon, satin back, extra go
quality, in pieces of 17% yards-
inches wide % H %
Peryard 40 .50 .60 .S"

Send for Bunch of Remnants at ,
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Plain and Fancy Ribbons
800 Pieces

Satin Faced Ribbon,
with pure silk taffeta
back, 4^4. inches wide,
in 20 different colors
for fall wear, beauti-
ful washing quality,
for neckwear, bow?,
millinery, chair bows,
cushion frills, etc.
This line is worth 25c
yd. in the regular
way but we bought

a big quantity when the price of silk was low
and the mills wanted work in the quiet season.
We nre going to sell it cheap. Note the price,

per yard 1

6

COLORED RIBBONS
Colored Velvet Ribbon, very good quality, woven
edge, silk pile, for trimming collars and waists,
17'£ yards in a piece

—

Inches wide % % K 1 1% 2V
Per yard .03 .04 .07 .10 .15 .20

Special line Colored Velvet Ribbon, satin back,
in pieces of 17V£ yards, ya inch, per piece. .35
% inch, per piece_ _ 50

Black Velvet Ribbon, white edge, best French
make we keep, new for corsage bows, millinery,
etc.—
Inches wide % % 3A % 1
Per yard... ,03 .04 .05 .07 .09 .10

Fine Taffeta Ribbon, black, with white edge-
In. wide % 1 2 ty. 3 4 5% 6K
Per yard .04.07 .10.15.18.20.25.30
Black Belting, 2 inches wide, nice heavy quality,
per yard _ _ 20

Club Colored Ribbon, for all the colleges, 2 inches

wide, splenjid quality, per yard_ 20
White Belting, pure silk, also these new colors,

cardinal, moss, brown, navy, dark navy, cream
and black, 2 inches wide. Special per yd. .20

Fancy Belting and Dress Trimming, very latest

New York patterns and newest colorings. These
are very iashionable in Paris and London, 1%
and 2 inches wide, per yard, from .25 to .50

Taffeta Ribbon, pure silk, perfect washing, all the

new colors for fall of 1904 for m-llinery, etc.

Never sold at these prices before

—

Inches wide 3 4 5 6
Regular, per yard _ .15 .20 .25 .29
Special price, per yard. .12% .18 .22 .25

Duchesse Satin Ribbon, our great seller for neck-
wear, satin one side pure silk on the other, all

the new Paris tints, also white, cream and black,

beautiful soft make for rosettes and hat bows.

Note the new special prices

—

Inches wide 2J4 8% i% 5

Regular .18 .20 .25 .29
Very special prices .15 .18 .22 .25

We are noted for our big stock of fancy Ribbons
We get the latest from New York, Paris and
London. Check are very new for fall, pretty

small patterns. Send for samples, giving price

and color. Our prices range from per yard—

.12H to 2.00

1200 Pieces
All Silk Taffeta Ribbon,

4J^ inches wide,
rich quality for hat
trimming, etc. This
is the greatest bar-
gain we think ever
offered in the regu-
lar way in Canada
for a new line of
pure silk taffeta rib-
bon. No old colors,
new shades for fall,

white, cream, black, etc Look at the width,
4% inches, then note the price for all silk, per
yard _ 14

Fancy Ribbon, striped effect, 3% inches wide,

choice colors, per yard .12K

Fancy Ribhon, plain taffeta edge, striped centre.

very rich effect, nearly 4 inches wide, all colors,

per yard 15

Fancy Ribbon, open work effect, pure Bilk, grand
assortment of colors, per yard 19

Fancy Ribbon, the new check effect, very small

pattern, 5% Inches wide, this is one of the very

newest things in the market. Special, yd. .29

One of the new ribbons for fall is a shot ombre
effect, with three stripes, one on each edge and
one in the centre, in pretty tints. Special, per

yard _„, 25

Umbrellas
Navy Blue Umbrellas ar« having a good run this season. They turn the rain 'just as well as black and look very

smart. Prices $3.50 and $4.50, with natural wood or gold and silver mounts. Our Novelty Umbrellas for ladies are very

choice, especially the Christmas ones from Paris, France. They are beautiful quality, dainty handles, at $6.00 $8.00
$10.00, $12.00, $15.00.

WOMEN'S UMBRELLAS
31-8 and C1-9. Women's Umbrellas, covers of
Austria cloth, Congo handles, uutrlmmed, Ger-
man silver mounted 50 ,75

21-2, CI 3 and C1-6. Women's Umbrellas, covers of
fine gloria cloth, best frame and rod, handles in

various stvles of horn, Congo, fancy bone. Our
leader 1.00 1.50

51-4 and CI 5. Women's Umbrellas, covers of fine
taffeta cloth, silk cased, handles of natural
wood, pearl, horn, Congo, gold or silver mounts,
beautiful handles, grand quality—

2.00 2.50 3.00
51-1 and C1-7, Women's Umbrellas, covers of pure
silk, tape borders, extra close rolling, handles
are of the latest New York and Paris novelties
in burnt ivory, pearl, boxwood, with gold and
alver mounts.'. 4.00 5.00

MEN'S CANES
Grand assortment of Men's Congo and Fancv
Wood Canes, trimmed 50 .75 1.00

- 1.50 2.00 2.50 «o 5.00

MEN'S UMBRELLAS
C1-22. Men's Umbrellas, covers of Austria cloth,
Congo handles, untrimmed. 50
German silver mounts, as cutCl-19 75

C1 13 and C1-17. Men's Umbrellas, covers of fine
gloria cl''th, best frame and rod. handles of
Congo and horn. Our Leader 1.00 1 .50

C1 18 and C1-20. Men's Umbrellas, covers of
taffeta cloth, silk cased, handles in assorted
styles of Congo, horn and boxwood, silver
mounts, grand value 2.00 2 50

CM1. and C1-15. Men's Umbrellas, covers of the
finest quality tafffta. cloth, silk cased, handles
in various styles of Congo, nntural wood,cherry
and horn, sterling silver mounts, a great seller.

Spec al 3.00
CM2, C1 14 and C1-16. Men's Umbrellas, covers of
pure silk with tape border, handles of the
latest designs in horn, burnt ivory, natural wood,
with gold and silver mounts.™ 4.00 5.00

WAGON UMBRELLAS
C1-21. Large Wagon Umbrellas, strong and dur-
able, crook and straight handles 1.00

Special $1.00
CM7. Men's Self-opening Umbrellas, just touch
the spring with your thumb and up it goes,
splendid covers. We sell more of this line at
1.00 than any line in stock. It has extra
strong double ribs and strong frame.
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Dress Goods for Fall and Winter
SEASON 1904 has a tendency towards individuality in dress with diversity of style. There are many

different weaves for charming gowns—fabrics adaptable to the various demands of womankind. Some

of the new weaves for smart street suits are in multicolor effects of Marl Yarn and Kilmarnock Suitings,

Tourraine, Cherbourg and Tessilated Tweeds. Other popular fancy cloths for tailored suits are Mosaic

Cheviots and Mixtures. In plain suitings Boxcloths, Alexandra Cheviots and Amazon cloths are durable

and fashionable weaves. The shirt waist suits are again a predominating fashion for the Fall and favoi

such materials as Baratheas, Cord de Chines and Mohair Brilliantines. Fabrics for reception or evening

gowns that make up effectively are shown in Poplin de Chine, French Eolienne, Drap de Paris and Voiles

in plain and fancy weaves, materials in vogue for draping, shirring, etc

Of undoubted influence are the Silk Novelties, fancy and plain. A few of the new weaves in Sili

Fabrics are Gros de Londres, Toscana, Armure Brilliant, Peau de Soie, Paillettes, Mousseline and Chiffoi

Taffetas, Louisine Chine and Messaline Chine. These beautiful silk materials are from manufacturers o

undisputed reputation for qualities and dye which heretofore have made our silk department celebrated.

Wash Goods ani Lining Section are complete in staple lines and novelties from the best foreign and domestic manufacturers.

(Samples mailed on request).

Medium Weight
Black Dress
Materials

Black Mohair Armure, bright glossy

finish, all wool and mohair, good

black and splendid wearing cloth, for

shirt waist suits orseparate skirts, 44

inches, yd _ - 50
Black Mohair Cord de Chine, pure

rich b.'ack, witli glossy, lustrous

finish. One of the prettiest ma-

terials for suits or skirts ; does not

crease, and dust-proof ;
44-inch,

per yard .75 1 .00 1.25

Black All-Wool Gros Grain, line

even silk-finished cord, hard, firm

weave, dressy and clean wearing

;

45-inch, per yard „ 1.00
Black Redfern Suiting, soft finish

diagonal cord, good black, pure

wool, 45-inch, per yard —
48-in __

Hack All-Wool Satin Cloth,

finish, bright smooth weave

error wearing cloth ;
42-inch, per

yard .50 ; 44-inch .75 ; 48-inch

— 1.00
B'.ack Wool Ben-

galine Cord, silk

finish, cross cord,

hard w cave
;

ftvlMi fabric for

shirt waist suits,

blouses, orskirts;

42-inch, per yard

.50 I
45-inch

.75; 47 -inch

1.00

RECEPTION COWN
For Description see Page 145.

Plain Light Weigh !

Black Dress Fabrics
Black Wool Cashmere, all pur

wool, fast dye, soft twill ; 38-inch

per yard, .25; 42-inch— .3;

Black Wool Henrietta, silk veleu

finish, beautiful mourning materia

best French dye ;
jet and blut

black ; 44-inch, per yard _

.50 .75 1.01

Black Silk and Wool Henrietfe

rich finish, fine even weave, pur

dye; jet black; 42-inch 1.00
44-inch 1.25 1.50; 46-inc

1.75 2.0I

Black Venetian Crepe, mournin

fabric, good black ; 45-inch, yar

- .75 1.0"

Black Silk Crepe, for trimmings

28-inch, yard „

.75 1.00 1.25 1.50 2.0'

Black Wool Nun's Veiling, so

light-weight fabric, fast dye ; 31

inch, per yard .25 .35 ;
44-inc

.50 .7

Black Wool Delaine, plain light weigh

firm weave, 39 inch, yd .35 .5>

Black Brilliantine Lustre, best dye

rich glossy finish, popular f<

shirt waist suits, etc., correi

fabric for pleating, tucking, etc

42-inch, per yard .25 .35 .5'

Extra quality, 44-inch .65 .75
46-inch „ 1 .0'
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Fine Black Silk and
Wool and All-Wool

Dress Fabrics
31ack Silk and Wool Eolienne and Poplin

de Chine, soft, sheer, shimmery cord,

bright silk finish, very pretty for street

or receptions, high-class fashionable

material ; 44-inch 1.00 1.25

31ack Silk and Wool Lansdowne or

Gloria, rich satin finish, light weight,

pretty for dress, blouses, or linings, 42-

inch, per yard .75; 47-inch 1.00

Slack Silk and Wool Crepe de Paris, soft,

silky fabrics, clinging, nice for puffing,

shirring, etc., stylish for mourning or

ceremonial wear
;
44-inch, per yard

- 1.00 1.25 1.50

51ack Silk Crepe de Chine, light, gauzy

fabric, fine silk finish, best French

dye, makes lovely reception gowns and

blouses ; 44-inch, yard__ 1,75 2.00

! Slack Wool Crepe de Chine, light weight,

soft finish, pure wool
;
44-inch, per yd.

- - - .50 .75

Slack India Crepe, fine pure all-wool

dress fabric, dull finish, beautiful

mourning material
; 44-inch, yd. 1.00

Slack Wool Voile, French manufacture,

open sheer, fine weave, rich black, a

leader for evening or street costumes,

stylish over fancy linings
;
47-inch, per

yard..... .50

Superior qnalities, 45-inch, per yard

75 1.00 1.25

lack Canvas Yoile, coarse and medium
mesh, good blacks, fashionable fabrics

for shirt waist suits, or reception

gowns ; 44-inch, per yard

.65 .75 1.00 1.25

ilack Fancy Wool Voiles, new designs

In stripe effects, all wool, fast dyes,

stylish materials
;
45-inch, yard 1.00

'•lack Dress Robes, handsome designs in

Mosaic Fancies, RoxanaCrepons, Fancy
Hop-sacking, silk-embroidered effects,

exclusive patterns, beautiful rich blacks,

light and medium weights, per robe

12.00 to 20.00

Black Suitings for

Tailored Suits or

Skirts
!lack Mosaic Cheviot, a beautiful all

wool suiting, soft fancy weave, make

handsome tailored gowns or separate

skirts, 45 inch, yd .75 1.00

Black Canvas Cheviot Suitings, pebble

and basket weaves, excellent wear-

ing cloths for suits or skirts, best wool,

52 inch, yd .85 1.00 1.25

Black Alexandra Cheviot, handsome
suiting, dressy and serviceable, all

wool, 50 inch, yd _ 1.00

Black Wool Cheviot, plain and twill

weave, Bplendid wearing cloth, me-
dium weight, 52 inch - .75

Black Worsted Warp Cheviot, superior

fabric for suit or skirt, fine wool, fast

dye, 52 inch, yd „ 1.00

Black Wool Frieze, heavy weight, for

coats or tailored gowns, 52 inch, yard

- 1.00

Black Boxcloths, Broad-

cloths, Vicunas and
Venetians

Black Vicuna Cloth, extra fine twill, dull

finish, smooth all Wool dress suiting,

52 inch, yd — 1.25 1.50

Black Wool Venetian, rich black, bright

finish, good wearer and stylish, all pure

wool, 44 inch .50 4(5 inch .75
50 inch .'. _ 1 .QO

Black German Boxcloth, rich, bright

pile, smooth finish, light and medium
weight, for tailored gowns, 50 inch, yd

1.00 1.25 1.50

Black Broadcloth, beautiful glossy fin-

ished suiting, superior dye, soft pile,

for suits or skirts, 52 to 54 inch, yard

2.00 2.50 3.00

Black Serge and
Cravenette

Black Wool Serge, Estamine finish, all

wool, 40 inch, yd «25

Black Wool Serge, milled finish, all wool,

splendid wearing quality, 42 inch .35
44 inch .50 46 inch .75

Black Wool Serge, Campbell twill, all

pure wool, fast dye, superior wearer,

clean finish, 42 inch .35
44 inch— .50

Black Coating Serge, French manufac-

ture, smooth medium twill, fine wool,

42 inch ,35 44 inch .50

Black Coating Serge, English manufac-

ture, hard finish, smooth weave, fine

Botany wool, superior dye, notably

good wearing, 46 inch .65 48 inch

.75 54 inch._ _ 1.00

Black Cravenette, Cashmere Twill, show-

er proof, for raincoats or dresses, 60

inch, yard 1.00 1.25 1.50

Fancy Colored Wool
Dress Suitings and

Tweeds
Fancy Mosaic Cheviots, novelty weave,

woolly finish, eo't pure yarn, self

colors, in brown, navys, greens, cardi-

nal and crimson, 46 inch _ .75
50 inch _ 1.00

Fancy Mosaic Suiting, tine weave, smooth

finish, worsted yarn, pretty for

tailored gowns, assorted dark color-

ings, 46 inch, yd 1 .00

Fancy Mosaic Mixtures, two toned, rough

and smooth weave, made from pine

wool and worsted yarn, assorted color-

ings, in dark shades, 46 inch 1 .00

Fancy Hopsack Suiting, mixed colorings,

stylish for tailored suits, dark shades,

50 inch, yd _ _. 1.00

Fancy Touraine and Cherbourg Suitings,

novel weaves, ia two toned effects,

firm close weave all wool, s-tylish and

good wearing, assorted colorings, 46

inch, yd 1.00

Fancy Drap St. George, novelty shot

effect, line merino wocl, two toned, :.i

blue, green and red colorings, medium
weight, 46 inch, yd 1.50

Fancy Tweed Suiting in pretty colorings

for fall and winter, with mohair knap,

medium and dark shades, 54 in., per

yard .85

Fancy Marl Tweed, dark shades in

medium weights, mixed colorings,

makes handsome skirts, 54 in
,

yard

.85

Fancy Kilmarnock Tweed, stylish dark

colorings, with pretty overcheck effect,

splendid wearing quality, suitable for

tailored suits, 54 in., per yard— 1.00
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Fancy Bannockburn Tweed, beautiful

rich colorings with fancy knop, for

street or walkingsuit, 54 in., yd 1 .25

navy, myrtle, browns and black, small

neat patterns for smart street suits, 52

inch, per yd 1.00

Fancy Colored Boxcloth, handsome nov-

elty suitings, plain weave with white

leek and self-colored worsted knop, in

new shades of navy, brown, myrtle

and black, 52 inch, per yd 1.25

Colored Fancy Dress

Materials in Light

Weights
Silk and Wool Drap de Paris, handsome

silky material in soft weave, pretty col-

orings, medium and light shades, 44

inch, per yd .75 1.00

Wool Crepe de Chine, all pure wool, light

weight, fine weave, in popular shad-

ings, special value, 44 inch, yd— .50

Silk and Wool Eolienne, fine silk and

wool cord, bright finish, light weight,

light, medium and dark shades, sheei

and shimmery, makes fetching recep-

tion or street costumes, 44 inch, pet

yard 1.00 1.25

Silk and Wool Poplin de Chine, rich lus-

trous silk and wool cord, beautifu

material, in lovely tones of all leading

shades, 47 inch, per yd 1.5C

Silk and Wool Fancy Poplin de Chine

sheer light weight novelties in fancj

drawn work, sunburst and other pretti

designs, rich tones of best shadings

makes charming reception gowns, 4.'

inch, per yd _ 1.7E

Silk Crepe de Chine, soft light weigh

silky fabric, in shades cream, ivory
j

sky, cardinal, pearl, navy, champagm
and black, 44 inch, per yd 1 .7*

French Wool Voile, open sheer canva

weave, fine and medium mesh, hand

some for making over fancy linings

stylish for shirt waist, street or eveninj

gowns, in all leading shades, 47 inch

per yd 1.0C
Special All Wool Voile, 47 inch- .5C

Silk and Wool Lansdowne or Gloria, ligh

weight, bright glistening fabric fo

dresses, blouses or fancy linings, ricl

material, light, medium and dark color

ings, 42 inch, per yd ,7g

Donegal Tweed, mixed colorings, plain

weave, good materials to wear, make

pretty and servicable gowns, colors

grey, light and dark browns, myrtle

and navy, 54 inch, yd .65

Fancy Scotch Tweeds, medium, light

and dark mixed colorings, beautiful

fleck and camel's hair illuminated ef-

fects, in novelty weaves for walking

suits and tailored gowns, 50 to 54 inch,

peryd .75 .85 1.00 1.25

Fancy Basket Suiting, rough finish,

mixed colorings ; a French novelty,

very stylish looking weave, makes

nobby tailored suits, 47 inch, yd. 1 .00

Alexandra Cheviot, pure wool, fine soft

twill, rich shadings of brown, green,

red and navy, 52 inch, per yd 1 . 25

Plain Canvas Suitings, splendid wear-

ing materials, navys, brown, myrtle,

cardinal and black, very popular, 52

inch, per yd .85 1.00
Finer weave, light and dark navy and

black, per yd 1.25

Plain Pebble Suitings, canvas weave,

good wearing cloth, dust proof, fine

wool, medium weight, made of pure

worsted yarn, superior dye, light and

dark navy, myrtle, brown and black,

52 inch, peryd „_ .85 1.00

Fancy Colored Boucle Cheviot, fine soft

wool, medium suiting weight, in navy,

brown, myrtle and black, with fancy

boucle effect, 52 inch, per yd .85

Fancy Worsted Suiting, soft weave,

medium weight, with small fancy fleck

effect, rich shadings of medium and

dark navy, myrtle, brown and black,

52-inch, yd 1.00

Fancy Stripe Worsted Suiting, dark shades

with white fleck, and bright color knop

illumination, light navy, medium navy,

myrtle and black grounds, 52 inch, per

yard - 1.00

Fancy Granite Worsted Suiting, pure

yarns, navy, myrtle, brown and black,

with small white speck effect, 52 inch,

peryd 1.00

Marl YarnTweed Suiting, fine clear weave,

fancy colorings, light navy, medium

Colored Worsted Warp Cheviot, pure

wool, good wearing quality, nice

weight, light and dark navy, myrtle,

browns and black, 52 inch, yd— 1.00

Kilmarnock Suitings, elegant and stylish

effects, in pretty combinations for tail-

ored gowns, fine pure wool, medium and

dark colorings, 54 inch, yd. 1.25 1.50

Covert Suiting, all wool, firm weave, suit-

able weight for coats or tailored gowns,

shades grey, green and fawn, 54 inch,

per yard ..„ 1.25 to 2.00

Covert Suiting, plain soft weave, two-

toned effect for tailored gowns, fawn

shades and dark grey, 52 in., per

yard _ _ 1.00

Fancy Costume Lengths, exquisite mate-

rials, in wool, and silk and wool, good

suiting weights for tailored gowns, new

weaves, exclusive in design. Some of

the favorites are : Touraines, Mosaic

Hopsacking, Mosaic and Cheviot Mix-

tures, Fancy Wool Matings, Fancy

Worsted Knop Cheviots, Camel Hair

and Boucle Effects, Embroidered, per

dress length. 9.00 t0 15.00

Colored Boxcloth,Vene-

tians, Broadcloth and

Amazon Cloth

German Boxcloth, medium and light

weight, silk finish, fine pure wool, best

dye, beautiful cloths for tailoring, all

leading shades for Fall and Winter, 52

inch, peryd 1.00 1.25

Colored Broadcloths, good heavy weight,

firm weave, rich pile, pure dye, full

range of popular colors, 52 in., yd. 1.50

Colored Amazon Suiting, fine soft finish,

twilled back, light weight, pure wool

and best French dye, light, medium

and dark shades for shirt waist suits or

tailored gowns, 48 inch, yd 1.00
52 inch, per yd *1.50

Colored Venetian Cloth, fine bright twill-

ed finish, plain shades in all suitable

tones for Fall and Winter, makes good

dresses for children's or ladies' wear,

very stylish materials, 44 in., yd. .50
46 inch, per yd .75
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Novelty Dress Robes
Fancy Dress Kobes, novelty weaves, ex-

clusive in design, Parisian styles, hand-

some shades in latest tones for fancy

gowns, light weight materials, ranging

in price from 15.00 t0 35.00

(We do not Sample Costume Lengths.)

Colored Cashmeres,
Henriettas, Nuns' Veil-

ings, Lustres and
Debeige

Colored Cashmere, all wool, fast dye,

dark colorings, 38 in., yard _ .25
42 in., yard - 35

French Henrietta, fine silk finish, pure

merino wool, superior dye, for tea

gowns, dark shades, 44 in., yd _ .50
Navy, reds, browns and myrtle only,

44 inches, per yard — .75

Embroidered Henrietta, beautiful soft

silk finished fabric, dark colorings,

with white silk embroidered spots and

figures for tea gowns and blouses, 44

inches, per yu— — -. .85

Nuns' Veiling, soft fine material, light

weight, good washing fabric, navy, red,

brown and green, 38 in., yard .25
39 in., per yard .35

Wool Debeige, fine cashmere serge twill,

all wool, medium and oxford grey,

excellent wearing and washing goods,

for house gowns, 42 inches, per yard

- .35 .50

Brilliantine Lustre, bright mohair fabric,

glossy finish, good plaiting material

and fashionable for shirt waist suits,

blouses or underskirts, dark colorings.

42 inches, per yard _ .35 .50
Navy only, per yard _ .75
Navy, grey and red only, 38 inches, per

yard .25

Wool Cros Grain, Cord
de Chine, Satin Cloth,

Barathea and Granite

Cloth

Colored Mohair Cord de Chine, fine hard

glossy finished cloth, medium weight,

wool and mohair, does not crease,

exceptionally good wearing fabric, for

suits or skirts, dark shades, 45 inches,

Per yard _ ,75

Mohair Cord, strong good wearing dress

material, wiry weave, stylish for shirt

waist suits, etc, dark and medium col-

orings, per yard .50

Wool Gros Grain Cord, pretty cross cord

in medium weight, makes beautiful

shirt waist suits, dresses or blouses,

dark and medium shadings, 42 inches,

per yard _ .50

Barathea Suiting, fine medium weight

dress material, with small self-colored

effect, smooth finish, neat and pretty,

dark and medium shadings, 44 inches,

per yard- .85

Wool Satin Cloth, bright, rich, smooth-

faced fabric, a favorite for style and

durability, dark colors, 42 inches,

per yd_ .50
Navy, brown and green only, 44 inch

- - .75

Light Colored Cash-
meres, Henriettas,

Nuns' Veilings, Bedford

Cords and Fancy
Blousings

Wool Cashmere, French manufacture,

good range of evening shades, 38 in.,

per yard — ,25
42 inches, per yard _ ,35

French Wool Henrietta, veleur finish,

fine even weave, pretty and durable,

for tea gowns, or reception wear, light

shades, 44 in., per yard _ .50

Nuns' Veiling, all wool, soft light mate-

rial, good waahing material, good wash-

ing cloth, light colorings, including

cream, 3S in., per yard .25 .35
Cream only, 44 in., per yard .50

Cream Bedford Cord, wool corduroy

weave for children's coats, ladies'

blouses or dresses, 42 inches, per

yard— .50 .75
47 in., per yard 85

Fancy Cream Blousings, wool and silk,

fancy material, suitable for dresses or

shirt waists, new pretty designs, 42 in.,

per yard .50 .75

Fancy Embroidered Albatross Novelties,

in medium and dark grounds, all wool,

embroidered with fancy designs, make
handsome blouses, 28 in., yd .35

Fancy Wool Chalys, French manufac-

ture, light weight washing fabrics for

dresses, tea gowns or blouses, light,

medium or dark colorings, good selec-

tion of novelty patterns in dots, stripes

and fancy effects, 28 in., all wool, per

yard —- - .35
Silk and Wool .60

Wool Crepoline, light weight, crepe de

chine finished fabric in evening shades

for reception wear, 38 in., yard .. .35

Cream Serges, Vene-
tian Cloth, Lustres

and Hopsacking
Cream Estamine Serge, woolly finish,

good wearing quality, 42 in .35
44 in .50

Cream Coating Serge, fine smooth tweed,

soft finish, pure wool, 42 in .35
44 in. .50 46 in. .75 54 in 1.00

Cream Campbell Tweed Serge, coarse

wale, hard finish, splendid wearing

fabric for dresses, etc., 42 in .35
44 in _ _ .50

t
Cream Venetian Cloth, all wool, sof

finish, for children's coats, skirts or

piping, 44 in .50 46 in .75

Cream Amazon Cloth, beautiful soft

finish, fine botany wool, good weight

for coats, etc:, 48 in. 1.25
52 in - 1.50

Cream Mohair Brilliantine Lust res, bright

firm weave, makes pretty shirt waist,

suits or blouses, 42 in. .25 35 in. .50
46 in .75

Cream Hopsacking, coarse weave, good

weight for children's cloaks or tailored

suits, 46 in .75 1.00

Colored Serges and
Cravenettes

Navy Estamine Serge, all wool, good

washing fabric, 40 in. .25 42 in. .35
44 in .50 46 in .75

Navy Serge, milled finish, extra good

wearing cloth, 42 in „ .35
44 in .50

Colored Coating Serge, French manufac-

ture, fast dyes, fine smooth finish,

navys, reds, brown and myrtle, 42 in.

.35 navy and dark shades, 44 in.

- .50
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Colored Coating Serge, rough finish,

heavy weight for children or ladies'

wear, navy, myrtle, cardinal and brown,

46 in - .65

Navy Coating Serge, medium weight and

twill, good strong cloth, splendid wear-

ing quality, 46 in. .65 50 in. .75
56 in 1.00

Navy Coating Serge, fine smooth hard

finished twill, 50 in .50 heavier

quality, 52 in 65

Navy Campbell Twill Serge, heavy wale,

smooth clean finish, 42 in. .35 44 in.

.50 in i" .65

Navy Cravenette, plain cashmere twill,

all wool, shower proof, 60 in

1.00 1.25

Colored Cravenette, two toned and fancy

tweed effects, shower proof for rain

coats or suitings, 60 in... 1.25 1.50

Low Priced Dress

Fabrics
Piain and Tweed Effects

Melton Frieze, in plain dark colorings,

good strong cloth for general wear,

48 in .25

English Cheviot, dark shades, medium
heavy weight cloth for suits or skirts,

52 in _ .35

Homespun Cheviot, English manufacture,

good heavy cloth, in navy, brown,

myrtle, medium and dark grey, car-

dinal and black for tailored suits,

54 in - .50

Fancy Tweed, good full range of Fall and

Winter shades, 42 in .25

Fancy Tweed Suitings, in assorted weaves

and designs, knops and other effects,

good selection of dark colors, 42 in— 35

Fancy Twist and Knop Tweeds, pretty

colorings and styles for tailored gowns
or shirt waist suits,new season's designs

and shadings, with fancy bright illum-

inations, 42 in .50 45 in .65

Marl Tweed, a new twisted Bannockburn
sffect, small neat pattern in variety of

best shades for Fall and Winter such

as brown, myrtle, navy, light, medium
and dark grey, makes beautiful suits,

42 in., special 50

Fancy Hopsacking, new shades of brown,

navy, myrtle, cadet, fawn, cardinal

and black, soft finish, all wool fabric,

plain shades with self-colored knop,

42 in .39

Panama Canvas, medium weight cloth

in plain colors, fine weave, excellent

wearing, all wool, navy, myrtle,

brown, cadet, cardinal and stone, 42

in .39

Shepherd's Checks, black and white,

assorted sized checks, 42 in _ .25
44 in .35 .50

Fancy Plaids for children's dresses or

blouses, dark colors, assorted patterns,

36 in 25 38 in .35

Clan Tartans, all wool, assorted, 38 in

- 50

Black Moreen Skirting for underskirts,

38 in 35 .50
Colored dark shades _ .50

Black Moriette, soft fine finish, fast dye,

38 in 50 .75 1.00
Brown, navyand cardinal ._ _ .50

MANTLINCS
Beavers, Frieze, Coif

Cloths, Astrachan,
Bearskin and

Sealettes

Beaver Cloth, good weight for coats,

colors black, navys, brown, myrtle,

and fawn, 54 inch, per yard _ .75

Beaver Cloth, fine soft pile, colors black,

navys, brown, myrtle, fawn, and car-

dinal, 54 inch, per yard.. 1.00 1.25
Extra fine qualities, same colorings,

per yard... — 1.50 2.00

English Frieze, all wool, heavy weight,

black, navy, and Oxford, 54 inch, per

yard .75 1.00 1.25

English Cheviot, for coats, soft finish,

good weight, 54 inch, per yd 1 .25

Covert Golf Coating, fawn and Oxford,

for coats, good weight, splendid wear-

ing cloth, 51 inch, yard- _.. 1.75

Zibeline Golfing, with plaid lining, soft

finish and stylish, two toned, colors

( Oxford, Cambridge, green and navy,

I
51 inch, yard 1.25 1.75

Camel Hair Golfing, heavy soft weave,

pretty colorings, two toned, light and

dark navy, Oxford, brown and crim-

son, 51 inch, yard _____ 1.50

Fancy Zibeline Golfing, in beautiful

shadings with color, illuminated effect,

fancy plaid lining, 51 in. yd 1.75

Tweed Golfing.fancy colorings with plaid

lining, mixed shades of grey, blue and

brown, 51 inch, yard 1 .25 1 .50

Fancy Tweed Golfing with fancy plaid

lining and in stripe effect, grey, blue,

brown and cardinal, 51 in, yd_ 2.00

Knap and Tweed Golfing, very stylish,

good weight with fancy back, plain

and mixed colorings, 51 in. yard

—

2.00 2.50

Black Astrachan, rich imitation Persian

lamb, for mantles or trimmings, 48 inch,

per yard 2.00 3.00 4.00
Grey only, per yard _ 3.00

Sealettes, handsome rich silk pile, black

aud seal, for mantles, coats, etc., 48

inch, per yard 3.00 5.00 7.00
Seal only, per yard 10.00

Cream Bearskin, beautiful material, with

wavy curl, for children's coats or trim-

mings, 48 inch, per yard..

1.75 2.00 2.50 3.00 4.00

Tweeds and Serges for

Men and Boys
Halifax Tweed, all wool, good weight,

splendid strong wearing cloths in grey

and brown mixtures, 27 inch, pei

yard — .35 .4-0

Navy Serge, all wool, for boys' wear, 2"

inch, per yard 35 .50

Worsted Trouserings, assorted patterns,

excellent wearing cloths, pure worsted

yarns, 28 inch, per yd

.75 1.00 1.25

Worsted Coating Serge, for men's 01

boys' suits, navy and black, 56 inch,

per yard . .75 1.00 1.25 1.50
Superior quality, per yard _ 2.00

Black Worsted Venetian, fine smooth

finished cloth, for men's suits, 56 inch,

per yard 1.25 1.50 2.00

Blac k Vicuna Cheviot, soft finish, fine

pure wool, good suiting material, 56

inch, per yard— _ 2.00 2.50
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Silks, Satins and Velveteens
32-inch, special width for coats or

dresses, per yd _ '—. 1.50

22-inch Black Silk Imperial Luxor, double

faced, fashonable and splendid weight,

per yd _ 1.0O 1.25 1.50 2.00

FANCY DRESS

For Dkscbiption see page 145.

20-inch Black TaileUe Silk, soft finish,

double face, makes a lovely gown, per

yard .75

21-inch Black Pailette Silk, superior fin-

ish, per yd — 1.00

Black Satins, Brocades
and Moires

2)-inch Black Victoria Satin, soft finith,

per yd .35

24-iuch Black Victoria Satin, assorted

weights, good blacks, rich qualities, per

yard .50 .65 .75 .85

25-inch Black Victoria Satin, superior

finish and weight, yd 1.00 1.25

24-inch Black Imperial Ducliesse Satin,

pure si k, elegant rich finish, per yard

— .75 .85 1.50 1.75 2.00

22-inch Black Moire Francaise, pretty

watered effect, good black, per yard

1.00 1.25 1-50

20-inch Black Moire Yelour, handsome

for capes, coats or gowns, per yard-

- .85 1.00 1.25

21-inch Black Brocaded

Satin, novelty figure

effects, per yd

.65 .75 .85
•

22-inch Black Fancy Tail-

lettes, in dots and fig-

ures, elegant material

for blouses, trimmings

or dresses

1.00 1.25 1.50

Black and
White Silks

20-inch Black and White

Broches, pretty a n d

fashionable fabrics, in

new designs, per yard

- 1.25

20-inch Black and White

Checked Tuffeta-^a lead-

ing style for s' irt waist

suits or bloui-es, small

and medium checks,

beautiful soft finish, yd .65

21-inch Black and White Striped Taffeta,

pure silk, rich finish, in latest patterns,

per yard .75 .85 1.C0

['lain Black and Plain White Taffeta,

Black Silks

20-inch Black Taffeta Silk, selvage fast,

soft finish, bright black, per yd_ .50

21-inch Black Taffeta Silk, rich black,

specially good wearing qualities. .65

22-in. .75 1.00 extra. 36-in. 1.25

20-inch Black Taffeta Silk, celebrated

"Diamond Brand," untearable, beauti-

ful soft rich finish, per yd .69

20-inch Black Chiffon Taffeta Silk, fine

oil finish, soft weave, superior black,

22-inch, yd 1.00 1.25 1-50

21-inch Black Tamaline Silk, fine weave

for blouses, shirt waist suits and linings,

per yd - 50

20-inch Black Louisine Silk, soft pure

silk, rich finish, popular for dresses,

etc., per yd _ .75 -85

20-inch Black Satin Merveilleux, soft

weave, handsome finish, in good black,

per yd - .50 .65

22-inch Black Satin Merveilleux, superior

quality and dye, yd. .75 .85 1.00

20-inch Black Surah, exceptionally wear-

ing fabric, fast dye, per yd 50
21-inch heavier quality, yd. .65 »75

20-inch Black Faille Francaise, soft corded

weave, a leading dress or blouse silk,

per yd ~. .75 .85
21-inch, per yd 1.00 1.25 1.50

20-inch Black Gros de Londres, novelty

cord for dress, rich black, 1,00 1.25

20-inch Black Gros Grain, fine and me-

dium cord, popular dress silk, excellent

wearing fabric, per yd _ .75 .85
22-inch per yd 1.00 1.25 1-50

22-inch Black Silk Poplin, fine cord, rich

black, peryd. .85 1.00 1.25 1.50

21-inch Black Crystal Cord, handsome
dress or waist silk, best dye, yd. .85

21-inch Black Royal Armure, soft dull

finish, pure silk, per yd. _ 1.00 1.25

20-inch Black Peau de Soie, fine double

faced silk, per yd .75 .85

21 inch Black Tnscana. fine diagonal

weave, soft finish, rich black, for dresses

I

or blouses, per yd 1.00

Plain Black, Y\ lute, and Colored

Satins, Velvets, and Yelveteensoidy,

cut Ml the l
:

a».
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Plain Colored Silks,

Satins and Novelty

Waist Silks

21-inch Fancy Novelty Taffeta Waist

"Waist Silks, assorted patterns and
colorings, rich finish, handsome de-

signs, per yard .65 .75 1.00
20-ineh French Fancy Silks— Louisine

chine and Messaline chine, light and
dark artistic color combinations in soft,

elegant tones and tints, beautiful new
soft fabric, exclusive novelties, for

fancy dresses or stylish blouses, per

y"' 1 1.25 1.50
l8-inch_ 1.00

2d inidi Colored Messaline, a soft, new
weave i:i plain and polka dot effects,

for blouses or dresses, latest colorings,

per yard „ .75
22-inch Silk Broches, black ground with

colored figure and floral effects, good
weight for cape and coat lining, per

yard ! _ 1.50
20-inch Colored Taffeta Silks, leading

shadings, soft finish, per yard .50
21-inch Colored Taffeta Silk, "Diamond
Brand," untearable, rich, bright finish,

popular Bilk for shirt waist suits and
blouses, full range of shades, yd. .69

22-inch Colored Mousseline Taffeta, pure

silk, oil finish, good full range of

colorings, per yard 1.00
22-inch Colored Louisine, pretty dress or

shirt waist silk, soft finish, range of

leading and latest shades, including

cream, white, and ivory, yd. .75 .35
21-inch Colored Sapho Silk, soft, rich

satin finish, fine weave, makes smart

stylish gowns or blouses, in all fashion-

able shades, per yard .75 1.00
20-inch Colored Paillette, fine soft weave,

rich satin finish, mikes elegant shirt

waist suits, an excellent wearing silk,

per yard _ .73
21-inch Colored Tamaline Silk, for dresses,

linings or trimmings, plain shades, per

yard : _ 50
21-inch Colored Satin Merveilleux, pure

silk, soft, silky finish, popular colorings,
per yard .— 65

21 -inch Colored Victoria Satin, good
wearing quality, leading shades, per

yard .65
23-inch Colored Victoria Duchesse Satin,

bright rich finish, all latest shades, per
yard 85

24-inch Colored Satin, good Tange of
shades, per yard .35 .50

Cream, White and Ivory

Silks, Satins and
Cream Brooches

20-inch Taffeta Silk, a superior quality

for dresses, drop skirts or linings, fine

soft finish, per yard .50
21-inch Taffeta Silk "Diamond Brand,"

untearable, extra quality, yard .69
21-inch Taffeta Silk, oil finish, rich beau-

tiful fabric, per yard 1.00
22-inch Silk Poplin, bright rich cord for

dresses or blouses, per yd .75 1.00
21-inch Ondine Silk, fancy cord effect,

soft finish, per yard- 85
21-inch Satin Merveilleux, bright finish,

fine even weave, per yard.. .65 .75
24-inch Victoria Satin, yard.. .35 ,50

Superior qualities, per yard

- .65 .75 .85 1.00
22-inch Imperial Duchesse Satin, pure

silk, beautiful fine finish, per yard _

1.25 1.50 2.00
21-inch Cream Broches, taffeta and

satin ground, with fancy designs, for

blouses or trimmings, per yard _.

75 1.00 1.25

Japanese Wash Silks
20-inch Japanese Wash Silk, for fancy

work, all leading shades, yard .20
23-inch Japanese Habutai Wash Silk,

fine weave, full range of colorings, per

yd - .25

23-inch Japanese Habutai, rich finish,

good weight, all leading shades, per

yard __ .35

27-inch Japanese Habutai, latest tones in

all popular shades, for dresses or

blouses, per yard .45

20-inch Japanese Corded Wash Silk, fancy

combination colorings in stripe effects,

per yard .35

20-inch Colored Tamaline Silk, in fancy

stripes, in medium and dark colorings,

per yard.._ _ _ .35

20-inch Japanese Wash Silk, white,

cream, ivory and black, per yard .20
23-in., per yard _. .25 .35

27-inch Japanese Habutai Wash Silk,

cream, .ivory, white and black, fine,

even weave, good weight for dresses

or blouses, per yd „ .45 .65

36-inch Japanese Habutai Wash Silk,

heavy weight, natural and taffeta fin-

ish, cream, ivory, white and black,

per yard _ .75 1.00

Silk Velvet and
Velveteens

18-inch Colored Silk Velvet, good range

of shades, per yard _ 65 .75
Superior qualities 1.00 1.25

20-inch Colored Silk Velvet, specially

used for collars, best French dye, in

beaver, fawn, brown, and black, per

yard 2.00
23-inch Colored Velveteens, leading

shades, per yd _ _ .35
21-inch Colored Velveteens, even pile,

twilled back, for dresses or trimmings,

good shades in all leading colorings,

per yd _ .50
Extra quality and weight, yd .65

18-inch Colored Plush, variety of good
shades, rich pile, per yd _ 75

24- inch Colored Plush, variety of goou
shades, rich pile, superior quality, per

yard .90

18-inch Black Silk Velvet, best dye and
finish, per yd .50
65 .75 1.00 1.25 1.50

32-inch Black Silk Mantle Velvet, heavy,

fine pile, rich soft finish, per yard

1.75 2.00 2.50
22-inch Black Velveteen, per yd .25
23-inch Black Velveteen, per yd .35
24-inch Black Velveteen, fine, soft pile,

per yd... - .50 .65 .85
26-inch Black Velveteen, superior finish

and weight 1.00 1.25

Lawns and Muslins
45-inch White Victoria Lawn, fine, even

Weave, for aprons, etc., per yard. .10

45-inch White Victoria Lawn, without

dressing, fine, smooth finish, per yard.

.12* .15 .20

36-inch White India Linen Lawn, for in-

fants' and children's wear, per yard

—

.15 .20 .25 .35 .40

36-inch White Irish Linen Lawn, fine,

even weave, for fancy work and hand
kerchiefs, per yard

—

.50 .75 1.00 1.25

19-inch White Irish Linen Lawn, sheer

quality, per yard .75 1.00 1.25

36-inch White Irish Linen Lawn, sheer

quality, per yard 1.25 1.50 1.75

36-inch White Scotch Nainsook,for dresses

or infants' dresses, free from dressing,

nryard .12* .15 .20 .25
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42-inch White Embroidered Cambric, soft

finish, for ladies' or infants' wear, per

yard .12i .15 -20

28-inch White Dimity Muslin,even weave,

assorted stripes, per yard_ .12* .15

30-inch, per yard 20 -25

36-inch White Hair Cord Muslin, for

children's dresses, etc., per yard—

- .121 .15 .20

36-inch White Jaconet Muslin, for under-

skirts and frilling purposes, per yard

—

.._ - .12* .15 .20

36-inch White Swiss Book Muslin, smooth

even finish, for evening gowns, per yard

.12* .15 .20 .25 .30 .35

27-inch WhiteTaney Stripe Muslin, for

aprons, etc., per yard _ .. .08

2S inch White Fancy Stiipe Muslin, for

aprons, etc., per yard.. .10 .12i

p-\ ch White Fancy Check Muslin,

ass irted sizes, for aprons, etc., per

yard - -. .08

28-inch, per yard .10 .12*

30-inch White Brilliant, neat patterns for

children's dresses, per yard .12* .15

48-inch White Batiste, sheer, pretty ma-

terial and smart for dresses, per yard

—

.30 .35 -40 .45 .50

25-inch White Lappet Spot or Figure

Muslin, for drapes, per yard .05
35-inch .12*1 36-inch .15; 45-inch .18

30-inch White Mercerized Vestings, for

shirt waists, per yard .35 .50

Colored only, per yard .50

30-inch White Hand Embroidered Dot

Muslin, for dresses, per yard

—

.20 .25 .30 .35 .40 .50

44-inch Colored Swiss Muslin, pretty pat-

terns, assorted colorings, embroidered

in fancy figure effects, make handsome,

stylish gowns for weddings or recep-

tions, 1 er yard.. 1.25 1.35 1.50

48-inch Plain White and Plain Black Silk

Organdie, makes chic costumes or charm-

ing tea and dinner gowns, per yard

—

.35 .50 .65

66-inch White Cotton Organdie,for dresses

and blouses, washable fab ic, per yard,

.20 .25 .30 .35 -40 .50 .65

52-inch Colored Tarlatan, per yard

—

_ 12* .15
Black Tarlatan, per yard

—

.12* .15 .20 .25
White Tarlatan, per yard

—

.12* .15 .20 .25 .30 .35 .40

Hemmed and Tucked

Nainsooks and Lawns
36-inch Plain Hemmed and Tucked Lawn,

per yard — .15 .20 -25
Hemmed and tucked, with one row of

insertion, per yard. .25 -30 .35
Hemmed and tucked, with two rows of

insertion, per yard 40 .50

Plain Hemmed and Tucked Nainsook,

per yard .25

Hemmed and Tucked Nainsook, with one

row of insertion, per yard. .30 .35

Hemmed and Tucked Nainsook, with two

rows of insertion, per yard .4.0 .50

22-inch White All-over Tucking.for yokes,

per yard .50 .75 1-00

Prints and Ginghams
28-inch English Print, fast washing cloth,

new figure patterns, stripes, spots, etc.,

per yard .07*
Imported, 29-inch, per yard- .09

32-inch English Print, full range of light,

medium and dark colorings in pretty

patterns, excellent washing materials,

per yard— .11 .12*

28-inch Quilting Print, assortment of good

designs, per yard .10

32-inch French Cambric, fast dye, new
colorings and designs, splendid wear-

ing cloth, per yard - - .20

36-inch American Percale, assorted

grounds with stripe, spot and figure

effects, washable material, per yd .15

27-inch Dress Duck, indigo blue, spots,

stripes, etc., last colors, per yd._ .12*

28-inch White Dress Duck, per yard

.„ _ 12* .15

27-inch Scotch Ginghams, new fancy

stripes, checks, etc., washing fabric,

per yard 12* .15 .20

27-inch Plain Chambray in sky, pink,

oxblood, grey and fawn, yd .12* .15

36-inch Colored Cotton CashmeTette,plain

colorings, staple shades, cashmere twill,

per yard .12*

Linings and Tailors'

Trimmings
27-inch Mercerized Dress Sateen, full

range of colors, per yard .12*
31-inch, per yard .15 .20

38-inch Mercerized Roman Satin, plain

colors, bright lustrous finish, all lead-

ing colors, per yard .25
Superior quality, 54-inch, yard.... .50

54-inch Colored Mercerized Italian, for

coat linings, red, navy, light and dark

brown, fawn, old rose, slate, cream and

white, per yard .50

54-inch Black Italian Cloth, for linings,

per yard • 35

54-inch Black Italian Coat Lining, plain,

per yard. .50 .65 .75 1.00
Twilled .75 1.00 1.25

54-inch Black Mercerized Italian Coat

Lining, per yard .50

27-inch Black Mercerized Dress Sateen,

per yard —
31 inch, yard -

.12*
.15 .20

38-inch Fancy Sleeve and Vest Lining,

assorted stripes, per yard-

10 .12* .15 .20 .25

44-inch Fancy Mohair Sleeve Lining, as-

sorted stripes, per yard .50

34-inch Linen Holland, black and slate,

per yard .20

34-inch Jean Pocketing, drab and white,

per yard .20

27-inch French Elastic Coat Canvas, for

tailors' use, per yard - .20

25-inch French Elastic Canvas, black,

white and natural, per yard

.10 .12* .15

18-inch Haircloth, grey and black, per

yard .25 Grey only .35

18-inch French Haircloth, black, slate

and white, per yard .35

36-inch Military Collar Canvas, natural,

per yard - .20

25-inch American Collar Stiffening, black

and white, per yard .20

34-inch Wigan, black and white, per

yard -10

29-inch Turkey Red Cotton, plain and

twilled, per yard 10 .12* .15

31-inch plain only, per yard .15

30-inch Book Muslin, black and white,

per yard...- - .06

25-inch Cambric Lining, staple shades,

per yard .05

34 inch Silesia Lining, black, brown, slate

and fawn, per yard - .08

38-inch Silesia Lining, staple shades, per

yard -10
Extra quality for waists or skirts .12*

36-inch Colored Silesia Waist Lining,

staple shades, extra quality, yard .15

36-inch Black Nubian Skirt and Waist

Lining, fast dye, yard- .12* .15

35-inch Black Nubian Percaline, fast dye,

per yard— .10

36-inch Colored Crown Percaline Waist

Lining, leading shades, yd .12* .15

36-inch Black Linenette, per yard... .10

36-inch Black Reversible Waist Lining,

fancy back, fast dye, per yard .25

36-inch Spun Glass, all leading shades

including black, a silky dress lining,

good wearing, per yard .25

30-inch Corset Jean, white and dove, poi

yard 15 .20

28-inch White Satin Jean, extra fine

quality, per yard .50
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Mail Order Dress Making Department
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Made to Order Costumes, Skirts, Coats

F4 Fig. I. Tailored Skirt, unlined, made of

Venetian fancy tweed or mosaic cheviots,

material 75c per yard, complete _ 8.25

9.25Material $1.00 per yard, complete.

F4-Flg. I. Tailored Skirt, nnlined, made of broad-

cloth or cheviots in black or colors.

materialS1.25 per yd., complete lO.^b

F4 Fig. 2. Tailored Skirt, unlined, made of

broadcloth, cheviot or canvas cloth, material

$1.25 per yard, complete— 10.50

>4-Fig. 2. Tailored Skirt, unlined. madeof any

$1.50 material, broadcloth or fancy

tweed, complete 1 1 -OU

F4-Flg. 3. Tailored Skirt, unlined, made of box-

cloth, cheviot, Alexandra cloth or marl

tweeds material 81.00 per yard, complete

_ 9.50

Material $1.25 per yard, complete 10.50

F4-Fig. 4. Fancy Skirt, made of poplin de chine,

French voile crepe de chine, made

of material $1.00 per yard, complete... 1 7.00

Same style, made of any suitable $1.00

silk, complete 23.00

(Drop Skirt, with percaline foundation and

silk accordion plaited flounce, $5.00 extra).

F4-Fig. 5. Fancy Shirt Wai-t, made ol taffeta

silk, noted " Diamond Brand " in black or

colors, material 69c per yard, com-

plete — 10.00

F4-Fig. 5. Fancy Shirt Waist.made of taffeta silk,

in black or colors, material $1.00 per

yd., complete - 1 1 «t5

F4 Fig. 6. Fancy Shirt Waist, made of

Indian silk, -iSe quality, complete 9.00

F4 Fig. 7. Fancy Shirt Waist, made of taffeta

or any fancy silk, material $1.00 per

yard, complete 11.00

F4-Fig. 8. Fancy Waist,' made of eolienne or

crepe de chine, material $1.00 per yd.,

complete - 10.00

F4-Fig. 8. Fancy Shirt Waist, made of India silk,

colored or black material. 45c per yd.

complete.. 9.00

F4.Fig. 9. Reception Gown,made of crepe de Paris,

eolienne or voile in colors or black material,

$1.00 per yard, complete, including

percaline drop skirt with silk flounce 35.00

F4 Fig. 10. Street Gown, madeof Barathea suit-

ing, crepe de chine or voile, material

75c per yard, complete 23.00

F4-Fig. 11. Fancy Muslin Dress, made of plain

black or white silk organdie, material 50c per

yard, including lawn drop skirt for $25.00, made

of Indian silk, any shade, com-

plete.. _ _ 28.00

F4-F1g. 12. Evening Gown, made of poplin de

chine. In plain or fancy, material 81.50 per

yard, including percaline drop skirt with

silk accordion plaited flounce, com-

plete 33.00

F4-Fig. 12. Evening Gown, made of black or

colored silk crepe de chine, material $1.75 per yd.,

silk lined throughout, complete...

_ 40.00
F4 Fig. 13. Evening Gown, made of black peau

de soie, sapho or louisine silk, material $1.00

per yard, including percaline drop skirt with

"dlk accordion plaited flounce, com-

plete - 36.00

F4-Fig. 13. Evening Gown, made of silk and

wool eolienne, black or colored, material $1.25

per yd., including percaline drop skirt with

accordion plaited flounce, complete
_ 30.00

F4-Fig. 14. Walking Suit, made of mosaic

cheviots, Touraine or Sherborne suitings,

material 81 00 per yard, jacket silk

lined, skirt unlined, complete 22.00

F4-FI6.14. Walking Suit, made of boxcloth or

cheviot, black or colored, material 81.25 per

yd., jacket silk lined, skirt unlined,

complete — — 23.50

F4-Fig. 15. Fancy Tailored Eton Suit, made of

amazou, boxcloth, vicuna canvas or cheviot,

material $1.00 per yard, including silk

lined jacket, complete 25.00
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F4-Flg. 16. Blouse Eton Suit, made of broadcloth,

amazoii or tweed, material $1.25 per yard,

jacket silk lined, skirt unlined,

complete 24.00
F4-Flg. 16. Blouse Eton Suit, made of broadcloth,

canvas or tweed, material $1.00 per yd., jacket
silk lined, skirt unlined, complete

22.50
F4-Fig. 17. Tailored Costume, made of boxcloth

or tweed, material $1.50 per yard, jacket silk

lined, skirt unlined, complete 24.50

F4-Fig. 17. Tailored Costume, made of tweed,
canvas or broadcloth, material $1.00 per yard,
jacket silk lined, skirt unlined, com-
plete 2 1.50

F4-Fig. 18. Military Suit, made of serge, cheviot

or broadcloth, material $1.00 per yard, including

jacket silk lined, skirt uniined, com-
plete 25.00

F4-Fig. 19. Tailored Coat, made of covert or

broadcloth, material $1.50 per yard,

silk lined 16.00

F4-Flg. 19. Tailored Coat, made of broadcloth,

or covert material $1.25 per yd., silk
lined, complete . _ 15.00

F4-Fig. 20. Tailored Jacket, made of covert oi

broadcloth, material $1.25 per yard,

silk lined 15.0C
F4-Flg. 21. Tailored Coat. % length, made of

broadcloth or covert, $1 25 per yard,

Italian lining _ 17.50
Made of beaver or golf cloth, material

$1.50 per yard, unlined 16.00

Anyone not receiving our catalogue may

do so by sending name and address. Lining Sets Always write your name and address distinctly,

and avoid sending money in unregistered letters,

A Measurement Form goes with all our samples of dress goods and silks.

MEASUREMENT FORM

Suits Dresses, Skirts, Waists, etc-, to Order

NOTE CAREFULLY THE FOLLOWING I

Make First and Second choice of cloth and pin selections to order. We
will always make from your first selection if in stock when order is received.

Select the style desired, and send us a cut or describe fully just how you
want the garment made.
Examine and check your measurements carefully after taking, and make

sure that all directions are correct.

Take measure for jackets and waists over any other garment that is to be
worn underneath. Make no allowance for seams.

MEASUREMENTS REQUIRED
WAISTS AND JACKETS

1. All round neck

lto2. From bottom of cellar to waist line. Not
too long „ _.

3. Bust measure all around body, well up under
the arms. Not too tight

3 to 4. Across largest p irt of the bust

5 to 6. Length of sleeve inside seam „

6. Around wrist „

0%. Around arm above elbow _

7 to 8. Under arm to waist line. Not too lorg

s. Size of wrist all around M
,~

B to 10. Length of back from <c41ar to waist line!
Not too long

1 1 to 12. Across ba'-k
,

13. Hip measure around nody, six inches below
waist line {this measure not required for
waists)

SKIRTS
14 to 15. Length in front from bottom of skirt

belt to desired length

16 to 17. Length on side from bottom of skirt
belt to desired length

18 to 19. Length in back from bottom of skirt
belt to desired length

8. Size of waist

0. Give age _

Be careful to have these measurements
accurate when ordering suits or skirts-
Please answer the following

:

1. What is your height?

2. Has the person any peculiarity of sVape?

3. Give age (in order to make dressaccordingly)

Always measure the person for whom garment
is intended.

Goods Required—Costumes and Dresses
Material 40 in. wide, 7 to 8
Material 44 " 6 to 7
Material 48 " 6 to 7
Material 52 " hxA to 6
Material 54 " 5% to 6
S Ik 21 " 15
Blouse waists, silk 4 to 4% yards; henrietta, 2 yds.

If silk linings are desired the following quan-
tities will be required: '

Silk linings for skirt. 21-inch silk 11 vards
Silk linings for jacket, 21-inch silk _ 3*%yds

yds, skirts hy2 yds.
5
5
4
4
10

Time Required to Make after Re^
ceiving Order

Tailor-made costumes and dresses 2 week?
Separate skirts or waists _lu day

Suggestions to help you in Lining
and Trimming a Dress

To make it easy for customers to buy linings foi

a dress, we quote two sets of linings and trim-
mings sufficient for one dress. When ordering,
give number of set and color required in lining,
other trimmings will be sent to match.

Lining Set No. I

4%yards double fold silesia 10c. (skirt) 80 4J
2 " best linen canvas, 12^c(skirt) 2f
4 " velveteen binding. 4c (skirt) If

2% " percaline or silesia waist lining.
15c (waist) 38

1 set dress steels (waist) 12

1 pair dress shields (waist) If

1 single belting (waist) 0?
1 " " (skirt) _'. 08
1 card hooks and eyes _ 0i
6 spools sewing silk 2?
2 " silk twist. 2c 01
3 " sewing cotton li

2.00
Linings for waist so an

" skirt 1 05

2.00

Lining Set No. 2

Linings required for tailor-made suits.

2% yds. silk-finished Italian. 32 in. wide. 25c
vd.:or 1% yds. 5! inches wide, 50c yd.,
(jacket) _ JO 63

1 yd. soft tailor canvas (jacket)... ; 0 20
i% yds. silesia or percaline. 12Hc (skirt) 0 57
2 " linen canvas, 12%c (skirt) _ 0 25
4 " velveteen, 7c m 0 28
0 spools sewing silk (jacket) 0 25
3 " cotton (skirt) _ 0 12
Belting for skirt 0 03
2 sheets wadding jacket) 0 05
2 Twist.... 0 M

, , , 2.4*
Jacket.... _ Jl 20
Skirt „ 1 22

2.42

If jacket is to be tight fitting, 3 yds. of feather-
bone will be required, at 12c yd—36c extra to
above suggestion.

The foregoing lines are excellent average qual-
ity. Finer goods at slightly higher rates can be
furnished if desired.

Best quality of haircloth instead of canvas in
above suggestion for skirts, 35c extra.

PRICES FOR MAKING COWNS OF
ALL DESCRIPTIONS GIVEN

ON APPLICATION.
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Dress Shields, Steels, Spools, Featherbone
Sewing Silk

Note—Your choice of ' Belding &
nil's," or "Oorticelli," in any of the
llowing :

—

1 yards Macnine Silk, in colors to
match all shades of goods, per spool
_ 05 per dozen spools ,60

0 yards Machine Pil b, in black only,
per spool... .10 per doz spools— 1.00

-oz spool Machine Silk, black only,
per spool.- .18 per doz spools... 2.00

07 or about 1000 yds. Machine Silk
black only, per spool .75

^vard spool, Twist, all shades, per
spool .02

strand Braided yard Twist, in fawns,
greens, browns, greys and black,
per yard .02

Cotton Thread
Oyard "Kerr's" or "Coates"' best
quality 6-eord cotton spools, black
and whito come in all numbers
colored cotton spools only come in
Kerr's No. 40, per spool „ .04
Per dozen spools. .45

00 yard Basting Cotton on spools,
white only, Nos. 36 and 40, per
spool 09

Linen Thread
arbour's or Dunbar McMaster's best
Linen Thread, 200 yurds on spool,
cream and while Nos. 30 to 100,
black and drab Nos. 30 to 70, per
spool .. .09

0 yd. "Union Jack" Linen Thread
in cream, black or drab.No. 35 only,
2 spools for.. 05

Linen Carpet Thiead, Dunbar McMas-
ter's best linen in drab and black,
per skein... .04 7 skeins for... .25
per pound 1.16

Featherweight DressShields

Covered and Rubber Lined. (See cut.)

Size 2 3 4 6
Featherweight 15 .20 .23 .30
Full Dress Feather-
weight .15

Silk Feather-
weight; 23 .25 .30

Queen Light-
weight 18 .20 .25

For Summer Wear, Double Nainsook

Olvmpia, washable .20 .25 .30 .35
Falcon 10 .12^.15
Gem .20 .23 .25 .30

Panna Silk, black,
newest shield on
market .25 .30 .35

The following come in Stockinette:
Size 12 3 4

Williamson's _ .15 .20 .25 .30
primrose 08 .10 .121$
Kleinert's. 15 .20 .25
Leader..._ „ .05

Onandoff Dress Shields

Self-adjustable Without Sewing.

Size 2 3 4 6
Onandoff (see cut)_ .23 .25 .30 .40

Dress Steels
There are always 9 steels in set and

they come in black, white and drab.

Dress Steels, sateen covered, set_ .06
Peerless Dress Steels, sateen covered,
in 6, 7 and 8 inch, per doz ,|0

per set .09
Crompton's Standard Dress Steels, all

sizes, per doz_... .15 per set .12

Finest Dress Steels.pure lu-tre-oovered
in black and white only, made for
fine work, all sizes, per doz .15

Featherbone
In boning waists or coats with feath-

erbone it greatly adds to style and fit

of costume. It requires from 2 to 3

yards. Comes in black, white and
drab only.

(

Featherbone, cambric covered, in
lengths of 3 yds, enough to bone a
waist, per length .15

Featherbone, twill cover, for waists,
per yd_ 08 doz. yds .85

Tape-Covered Waist Featherbone, per
yd .10 doz, yds 1.00

Featherbone, cotton ribbon covered,
for waists, per yd 12
per dozen yds 1.25

Featherbone, washable, for waists, in
white only, per yd 15

Featherbone, silk covered, for waists,
per yd 18

Featherbone, satin covered,ior waists,
per yd .25

Silk Covered Featherbone, for collars,
in white and black only_ .10

Featherbone Piping Cord, in white
and black, yd_ .03 doz. yds_ .30

Featherbone Duplex Skirt or Collar
Bone, black and white,3<£-in., wide,
yard .06 doz. yds _ .60

Collar Featherbone, %-in. wide, black
and white, yd_ .06 doz. yds_ .60

Buttons, Button Moulds and Buckles
Pearl Buttons

(-624. Large Smoked Pearl Buttons,
in plain and fancy designs, sizes 30
to 50-line, per doz .60 to 2.00
W>26. Pearl Buttons, medium size,
whita or smoked,best quality, sizes
21 and 30-line, per doz 35 .50

1-627. White Pearl Buttons, with
shftn
Size 36 40 45 50 55-lines
Perdoz_.60 .75 -85 1.001.76 2.00

Ball Pearl Buttons
i-628. Ball Pearl Buttons, with or
without shank

—

8ize. 10 12 14 16 18-lines
Per doz_ .10 .12^ .12^ .15 .20
1-629. Ball Pearlette Buttons, all
dress shades, sizes 14 and lG line.p r
doz. _ 08

Underwear Pearl Buttons
1-631. Four-hole and Fish-eye Pearl
Buttons, in plain or fancy

—

12-line, doz., .10; 14-line, doz., .12VT
16-line, doz., .15 ; 18-line, doz .20
1-632. Shirt Pearls, per dozen—

.08 .10 .12^
1-633. Smoked Pearl Buttons, with
zand 4 holes, size* 18,20 and 24-line
per dozen 05 .08 .10

Underwear Buttons
1-659. The "Simplex" Bachelors'
Buttons, self-adjustable, easy to put
on. won't come off, large and small
sizes, 1 doz. in box, per box 05
1-660. Black Metal Pant Buttons,
large and small sizes, 3 doz. for .05
1-661. Corset, or Tape Buttons, 3
dozen for

C3-662. Linen Underwear Buttons, in
sets of assorted sizes, 7% dozen each,
per set .08

C3-663. Linen Underwear Buttons, in
boxes, assorted sizes, nf dozen each,
very superior quality, box 20

C"-664. Linen But-
tons in all sizes-

Size 16, doz. .02K
" 18 and 20, .03
" 22 .04
" 24, doz. .05
" 26, '* .06
" 28and30 .08

10

Fancy Trim-
ming Buttons
C3-634. Cut Steel
Buttons, sizes 40
and 50-line, each
button_ .50 .75

C3-635. Cut Steel,
small size 10 to 30-

line, per dozen
.50 to 1.25

C3-636. Pressed
Steel Buttons, size
36-line, per dozen

60
C3-637. Pressed
Steel, small size,
10 to 24-line, per
doz 15 to .35
C3-638. Jet But-
tons, fancy and
plain, small sizes,

per doz
Large size, per doz _

C3-639. Fancy Buttons, large size,
assorted shades and patterns, per
dozen _ so to 1.00

NOTE.—The above gauge represents
the exact standard by which all
buttons are sized. The prices indi-
cate the lowest price for the smallest
size given in Catalogue up to
the highest price for the largest size
quoted in Catalogue only. Sizes be-
tween those quoted at prices ranging
according to size.

Sizes In Buttons are Called Lines.

. .10 to .25

. .25 to .60

C3-640. Fancy
per dozen

Buttons, small size,

- — .15 to .60

Brass and Silver Buttons

C3-642. Ball Gilt and Steel Trimming
Buttons, per dozen .05 to .25

C3-643. Anchor Buttons for bovs'
suits,size 20 and 24-line,doz. .10 .12}$

C3-644. Dome
Shape, brass or
silver, in brightor
dull finish, large
sizes, per doz__

25 to .60
Small sizes, per
doz_ .12% to .25

Crochet
Buttons

C3-648. Crochet
Buttons, black,
white and colors,
large sizes, per
dozen .60 to 1.00
C3-649. Crochet
Buttons, small
sizes, per dozen— .25 .60
C3-650. Covered
Buttons, silk,

black or colors,
size 16 to 22-line,
doz 10
C3-651. Black Vel
vet Buttons, for
trimming, size 10
to 20-line, doz_ .10

Barrel But-
tons

G3-665. Colored Silk Barrel Buttons,
1 in. long, per doz_ 30

C3-656. Black Silk Barrel Buttons,
sizes 1 to 2 in., per doz... .60 to 100

C3-657. Black Worsted Barrel But-
tons, sizes 1 to 2 in., doz... .20 to .40

C3-658. White and Grey Silk Barrel
Buttons, 1 inch long, per doz_ 50

[Wooden Barrel Buttons, 2% in. long,
for men's fur coats, doz _ .20

Men's Vest Buttons
C3-630. Men's Pearl Vest Buttons,
with fasteners, per doz.. .25 .35 .50

Covered Buttons
Men's Coat, Overcoat and Vest Buttons

Sizes 24 30 36
C3-645. Coat Overcoat
and Vest, in mohair or
satin finish, per doz... .10 .16 .20

C3-646. Coat, Overcoat
and Vest, bone edge,
per doz .12}$ .20 .25

C3 647. Coat, Overcoat
and Vest, fine check
and basket pattern, doz .25 .35 .50

Bone and Horn Buttons
C3-652. Bone Buttons, in black and

colors, coatsize, per doz „ .12}a
Vest size _ 10

C3-653. Bone Buttons, in black and
colors, overcoat sizes, 36, 40 and 45-
line, per doz _ 20 .25 .30

C3-664. Heal Horn Buttons, best qual-
ity, in black and colors, sizes 24, 30,
36 ai.d 40-line, per dozen

—

— 35 .50 .60 .75

Cut Steel Buckles
C3-665. Buckles in cut steel, 1 inch
long, each 20 .25 .30 .35
2 inches long, each 30 .35 .50

Small Pres-ed Steel for trimming
collars, 2 for .05 larger size, ea. .05

C3-666. Gilt and Steel Trimming
Buckles, 1 to 2 inches long, each—

„, - _ 12% to .35
Plain Gilt Buckles, small sizes, each—

.05 and 08
Button Moulds

C3-667. Button Moulds, sizes 16, 20
22, 24-line, 3 doz. for .06
Sizes 36 and 40 line, 2 doz, for... .05
Sizes 50 and 60-line, per doz 05
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Notions and Smallwares
Sewing Needles

C3-100. Morrall's, Diamond, Scien-
tific, Motor Needles. These are four
of the best known make of sewing
needles. AH sizes or mixed sizes.

25 Needles in paper 05
C3 101. Second Quality Needles, 25 in

paper, 2 papers _ 05
C3 102. Self Threading Gold eyed
Needles, per paper Q5

C3 103. Betweensor t ailors' Needles,
per paper .05

C3 104. Straw (Milliner's) Needles,
per paper 05

C3 105. Blunt Pointed Needles, per
paper 05

C3-1C6. Carpet Needles, paper. .03
C3-107. Chenille and Glove or

Furrier's Needles, per paper 10
C3108. Embroidery Needles, paper

05
C3-109. Darning Needles, very best

quality, 25 needles assorted in paper
05

C3-110. Packing and Upholsterer's
Needles, each .05

C3-111. Bodkins, assorted paper. .05

Sewing Machine Needles
Note — Always send sample and

name of machine or we cannot All

order.
C3-112. We keep the following im-

proved makes of Flat Shank
Needles : New Raymond, White,
Wanzer C, Singer," New Standard,
New Domestic. New Home, New
Davis. Roval A.
Round Shank Needles : Raymond,
White, Wanzer C, Davis, Empress,
Osborne A, Domestic, New Williams,

Home, Wheeler & Wilson, Standard,
Royal A, per doz _ 20

Needle Cases

C3-115. The "Day-by-Day" Needle
Cases (see cut), number of needles

and size
acco r d i n g
to price.

.15 .35

.25 .50
C3 116. Eng-
lish Needle
Cases, with
an assort-

ment of English sewing and darning
needles, price according to quantity

of needles, at 1 5 . 25 .35
Emery Bags

C3118. Emery Pags for polishing

needles, strawberry shape (as cut),

each 05 .08 .10 .15
Tomato shape, each 15
Knitting Needles and

Crochet Hooks
C3-119. Crochet Hooks, 3 Hooks re-

C3 134.
sizes 1

" Queen's Own " Brass Pins,

to 10, not mixed sizes on
sheets, extra fine, per paper..... .05

C3-135. " Ne Plus Ultra," best quality

heavy wire brass pins, 360 on sheet,

per paper

versible, made of wire, with sheath
to cover hooks, 2 for .05

C3-120. Crochet Hooks, fine steel,

hook at each end, all sizes, ea. .05
C3 121. Improved Crochet Hook, with
flatsideso that it will not turn in

hand, of best steel, 2 for .05

C3-113. Ladies' Satchel Needle Case,

imitation leather, containing large

assortment of sewing, darning and
wool needles. Mending cotton

;

also pin cushion with toilet pins

(see cut), each - 35

C3 122. Bone Crochet Hooks, 2 for.

05
With double hook (as cut), 3 for .10

C3 123. Bone Crochet Hooks, 8-inch,

05 10-inch .10
C3 124. Crochet Hooks for knitting

shawls, etc., in rubber, all sizes ; in

wood or bone, large size only... .1

0

C3-125. Knitting Needles, all sizes,

in steel, set of four, for .03
C3126. Knitting Needles, in bone
or rubber, per pair _ .10

C3-127. Bone Knitting Needles, in

fine, medium or coarse, 10-inch .12/4
12-inch .15 15-inch .25

C3 128. Wooden Knitting Needles,

large size, for making fascinators

and shawls, according to size, per

pair .10 .15
C3129. Netting Needles, all sizes.

each .05
C3-130. Meshes, bone, all sizes, for

netting, 3 for .10
C3-131. Tatting Shuttles, bone or

bber, each - 1

0

Sheet Pins,.
C3-132. "Adamantine" Pins, 200 on
sheet, per paper .01

C3 133. English Brass Pins, 200 as-

sorted on sheet, 2 papers.— 05
250 per paper. 03
400 " " * .Q5
150 extra larga size Pins, used for

pinning curtains, rust proof, per

paper »05
»

.10
C3 136. "Pyramid''
Pin Cushion, con-
sisting of 365 pins,

put up in a useful
form for office or
toilet use, see cut,

each 10
C3 137. Taylors
Pin Book, filled

with best quality
brass pins, all

white, or white and black mixed,

each - 10

Bulk Pins
C3-138. Plaited Pins, mixed sizes—

%-lbbox 07 Mb box 25
3-139. Brass Pins, large size, lb. .40

C3 140. English Brass Pins, mixed or

short whites, K lb
. .10 %ib... .20

C3-141. Household Pins, all one size

or mixed, %-lb box .15
C3-142. Steel Mourning Pins, %-oz
box 05 l "2 box 10

Hat Pins
C3-143. English Steel Hat Pins, glass

tops, 7, 8 or 9 inches long, black or

white, per doz 05
C3-144. Pearl-headed Hat Pins, with

Hold washed shank, 2 for _ .05
Better quality 05

C3144K. Mourning Hat Pins, dull

glass heads, 4 for - 05
C3-145. Curtain Pins, in brass or

white, per doz 05
Toilet Pins

C3-146. Small Berry Pins, in black,

white or colored. 2 papers for... .05
C3-147. Toilet and Berry Pins, assort-

ed on a tablet, glass tops, black or

white, per card 05
C3 148. "Princess of Wales" Toilet

Tablet, in black, white or assorted

colors, assorted sizes, each 05
C3-149. Veiling Pins, with 60 pins

assorted sizes on sheet, in black or

white, per sheet 05
C3 150. Veiling Pins, 2^ to 4 in. long,

black or white, 1 doz pins on card,
•2 for .05

C3-151. Lace Pins, turquoise or assort-

ed colors 12 pins on card.2 cards .05
C3-152. Luce Pins, jet or pearl tops,

per card - 05

C3-1B7. The "Violet" Safety I

nickel plated, protected points,
cut. 3 sizes, per doz (,

C3-158. The "Clinton," extra stri

wire, black or white, small and I

dium, per doz .t

Large size, per doz _ ,

C3-159. The "Stronghold" Safety!
with small catch in the pin, wh
prevents it from coming unclas
under any strain, in 3 sizes, doz

,

C3 160. The "Capsheaf," the l

coilless safety pin, cannot catcj

fabric, extra nickel plated, orp
black, Nos. 0, 1, 2, doz
No. 2%, doz. ,08 No. 3, doz_

C3-161. Safety Pin Book, with 2
small, medium and large silvi

snfety pins, per book _
C3162. The Climax Pin Book,'
sisting of 2 doz safety pins, asso

sizes in black and white, also6
best brass pins, each

C3-163. Blanket Pins, each-
03 .04 .

Hooks and Eyes

2 Dozen on card

C3-164. "Swan Bill" Hooks
Eves, black only, 4 cards for...

W"hite and Brass, 3 cards for...

C3-165. Improved Safety Hooks
Eves, black or white, 4 cards for

Better quality, 2 cards for '

C3-166. Corona Hooks, with invt

eves, black or white, per card

C3-167. Washable Safety Hooks
Eyes, black or white, all sizes,

C3-114. Ladies' Needle Case, made of

leatherette, lined with plush, with
silk l ack, containing assortment of

needles, bodkins, thimble, crochet

hook and scissors; pen knife, still-

etto and button hook made oi finest

qua'itv Sheffield steel with pearl

handles (see cut), complete, each....

- 1.50

i ttTTt tt tt t t

C3153. Lace Pins, with pearl or col-

ored unbreakable tops, doz .10
C3-154. Pin Cubes,
containing 96 pins
In all, black and
white, assorted, or

black, white, and
colored, each, .05
Larger size, see cut,

each JO
C3-1B5. Toilet Pin
Basket, filled with
glass -headed toilet

pins, all black, all

white or mixed, see

cut each .10

Safety Pins
C3-156. The "Lind.
sav" Safety Pin, sizes

2, 2% and 3, at 2 doz for _ .05

MADE FOR Ttie FINEST TRADE WILLN0TR1I

C3168. "Brownie" Hooksandl

sizes from 00 to 4, rust proof, I

or white, per card

C3-169. "De Long" Hooks and I

superior to all others, with extr

visible eyes, can be used on thi

est material, will not tarnish or

made in gold, silver and black

card — —
C3-170. "Peet's" invisible eyes,

dozen in packet _

C3-171. Mantle Hooks and Eyes,

size, black or white, 2 doz. for

Nottahook

C3-I72. Nottahook is just wha
word implies, it can be used

place a button or hook and eyi

be used Small, medium and 1

black ut h nite, 6 on card for...
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173. Nottahook on Tape, skirt
ize, black or white, per double yd.

all and Socket Fasteners
M74. "Premier'' Garment Fasten-
rs, silvered or japanned, per doz.

-- 08
,arge size, per doz— 10

The Cling Socfet Fastener
THE KIND THAT CL'NCS

'•176. fling Socket Fastener, theA quality, nickel plated and jap
.nned, small and medium size, per
oz - 1 5
Pant Hooks and Eyes

176. Black or white, doz .03
•etter quality, blued steei, doz .10

Vest Buckles
177. Black or silver, doz 10
mailer size in silver, per doz._ 05

Tape
C3-178. Bun-
ched Tape,
12 pieces, as-
sorted wid-
ths, in all

white, all
black or
mixed black
and white.

nnch Q5
ame as above, only containing
vice the length, bunch 10

- 179. Twilled Cotton Tape, 12 yds.
l roll, black, white or drab, %-inch
r9/16-ineh wide, per roll .05
lack and white only, %-inch, per
'11 - 08
180. Blocked Cotton Tape, assort-
1 widths, white only, two blocks
~ - - 05

-181. Blocked Linen Tape, fortnm-
ling, 3 bunches for ,05

Binding

182. Bias Seam Tape, save time
rid use this for binding, faggotting,
•Ids and collar foundations, made
f fine lawn, in black or white (see
lit), in 12 yard rolls, %-inch.._ .10
ifich....... .12K V^inch .15
183. Prussian Mohair Binding for
'ams. in black, white or drab, per
ozen vards ,15
184. Glace Silk Finished Binding,
lack or white, per doz. yds._. .30
186. Silk Flannel binding, in
'hite or black, per yd .04
er dozen yards .40

Mend ng Tissue
186. For repairing rips and tears
i gloves and clothing, per package

.05

Mending Cotton and Silk
C3-187. Mending
Cotton on cards,
black, white,
and tan, 4 cards

.10
C3-188. Mending
Cotton on spools,
black or white,
2spoolsfor .05

C3-189. Mending Silk on cards, black
only, 2 cards _ 05

Darners

C3-189. Enamelled Stock-
ing Darners, in assorted
colors, each 05

C3190. Queen Stocking
Liarner, as cut. Holds
article in place while
being mended, black
only, each .10

Pinking Irons
C3-191. Assorted sizes, eacti .10

Dress Weights
C3 192. Made of lead,
per doz. .10

Plaiters

C3-193. "The Victoria"
Plaiter for hand use,
to do all kinds of
plain or fancy plait-

ing, size 8 in. by 13%
in., each 09
Larger size 11% in.

by 19% in., each
18

Wax
C3 194. Ironing
Wax, with cam-
bric cover and
wooden handle,
for keeping the
iron from stick-
ing, 2 for 05
Or 3 in box tar

07
C3-195. Best qual

ity Beeswax, for'
waxing thread, per cake 05

C3 196. Shoemakers' or Harness
Wax, per dozen cakes 10

Marking Chalk
C3-197. Best quality Tailor's Chalk,

4 cakes _ _ ,05
C3198. Marking Chalk for Dress
Maker's use, white or colors, per
doz 05
6 dozen packed in box 30

Tracing Wheel

C3-199. Best steel teeth, sharp and
perfect, each... .05 .08and.lQ

C3 200. Mahogany handle, blued
steel wheel, needle pointed teeth,
with finger rest, extra good value
(see cut) 15

C3 201. Our Best Nickel Plated
Steel, very sharp and strong, each

25

Stilletos
C3-202. In bone for dressmakers or

tailors, 2 for. 05
Larger size _ _ 1

0

Hat and Ribbon Wire
C3-203. Hat Wire, satin covered, light
weight, black or white, roll. .05
As above, only heavier, roll .07

C3 204. Cotton Wire, flat or round,
black or white, 2 for .05

Tape Measures
C3 205. Cotton
Tape Measures.
60 ins. long,
ured both sides, YVjft
correct measures,
2 for 05

C3 206. Better quality, linoleum, dou-
ble tipped, English standard meas-
ures, will not stretch (see cut), each

05 .08 .10
C3 207. Tailor's Tape Measures,
stitched edge, 60in. long, %in. wide,
single tipped .05 Better quality,
fine sateen ,10. .15 .20
Spring Tape Measures

C3 208. 36 in. long, each .05 .10
Same length, in solid brasscase .25

C3-2 0 9.
"Univers-

m al" Spring
TapeM eas-
ures, 78 in.

long, with
linen tape,
each .15

Better quality .35
C3-210. Pocket Measure with steel

tape, cannotstretch,40in. each .4.0
60 in. each .65 78 in. each 85

C3-211. Tape Measures for carpenter's
or contractor's use, brass • bound
cases, cotton tape, 25 ft. ,25 60 ft.

.35 75 ft. .50 100 ft 75
Thimbles

Note—These thimbles come in four
sizes: misses', small women's, wom-
en's and large women's. Please
state size when ordering.

C3-312. Thimbles, white metal, doz

C3-Z13." ChTld'B Thimbles, electro**!?
ver, 2 for .05

C3 214. Aluminum Thimbles, light
and strong, and cannot tarnish, 2 for

.05 and each _ .05
C3-215. Thimbles, steel with enamel

lining, white metal, with enamel
lining, 2 for_ _ 05

C3 216. Thimbles, superior steel,
special value, lined with pure white
metal, each _ _ 05

SPr^ C3-217. The "lies"
'<'/-$ solid Nickel Thimble,

lined with celluloid,
which prevents the
fingers coming in con-

Cv'vyS wi th the metal,
(see cut) each 10

C3-218. The Ivorine
and Celluloid Thim-
bles, best quality,

puncture proof, each_ _ 05
C3-219. Tailor's Steel Thimbles, "wo-
man's or man's size, 2 for .05
Better quality, each .05

Finger Shields
C3-220. In Celluloid, to protect the
forefinger from the thimble or
needle, 2 for _ 05
Boot and Shoe Laces

C3 221. Mohair Boot
Lace, 36 inches
long, per doz .05
For ladies, 45inclies
long, doz 07

C3-222. Boot Laces,
fine quality mo-
hair, wide or nur-
row, 45inches long.
per doz _. .1 0

C3-223. Same as
above in black,
white or tan, 54 in.
long, forbelts.shop-
ping bags, etc., per
<!"/ 15

C3 224. Boot Laces,
mohair, banded in
pairs, with japan-
ned tin or spiral
tags, 1 a d i e s' or
men's, 2 pr. for

05
C3-225. Finest mo-

hair boot laces for ladies. 45 in.

long, per pair .05

For men's, 36 in. long. 3 pair... ,1 0
C3-226. Children's Boot Laces, 27

inches long, per doz .07
C3-227. Shoe Laces, mohair, fiat %-in.
wide, 27 in. long, 3 pair for..._ .05
Finer quality, 2 pair for 05
45 in. long, for boots, 3 pair for .1

0

Silk shoe ties, 27 inches long per
pair .05
Wider, per pair 1 0

C3-228. Extra quality, pure dye silk.

1 inch wide, black or tan, pair .20
C3-229. Leather Boot Laces, 30 in.

long, single tag. per doz 1 O
Double tag, per ooz .15
Spiral twist ends, best quality of

leather, per doz 1 5
Calfskin, pair .05
" Hercules," extra quality, pr. .08
Real porpoise lace, extra strong, per
pair _ 1 O

Twine and Cord

03-230. Twine, 3-ply cotton, per
ball 05

C3 231. Colored Cotton Twine, per

ball .05
C3 232. Linen Twine, flnoand strong,
per ball ,1 5

C3-233. Hemp Twine, extra strong.
smooth quality, J£-lb ball .07
ya-lbball ,12K

C3-234. Coarser and heavier than
above, M-lb ball 05
14-I b ball. .10

C3-235. Piping Cord, light, medium,
and heavy weight, black or white,

per doz yds 10
C3-236. Stay Cord, white only, per
doz yds .05
per ball, 100 yds 35

Wooden Ware
C3-237. Towel Rings,

4 inches or 6 inches

in diameter, colors

blue, white, pink,

nile *green, yellow

and oak, see cut,

each 05
C3 238. Towel Racks,

is-ineh bar, with 3
rings and cord
hanger, same colors,

each 20

Towel Rack, new
style, two rings

wiih back to

screw on to the

wall, (see cut),

each set... .20

C3-240. Enam-
elled Match
Holders, (see
cut) each .05

C3-241. Burnt
Wood M a t c h
Holders and
Scratchers,
fancy design,
each ,1 5

C3 242. Enam-
elled Tooth
Brush Holders,
(see cut), each

_-. .05
C3-243. Splash-

ers, used on
w 11 1 1 behind
washstands,
made of wooden
splints, decor-
ated, each .08
.10 .20 .25
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Cuff Holders
C3-Z44. The
Washbur n
Cuff Hold-
er, see cut,
patent ad-
j ustable

swivel, per pair_ „ .1 O
C3-245. The "Wizard " Cuff Holder,
Magnet Cuff Holder, pair_ 1 0

— 7f* 7)ft>y~

C3-246. The Derby Cuff Holder, see
cut, nickel plated, cun be worn with
link or round cuffs, per pair 1 0

| C3-247. The"Bird"
Cuff Holder, fast-

ens your cuffs to
your coat sleeve,
see cut, per pair

25
Tie Clip*

C3 248. The "Au
Knit " Tie Holder
for holding the tie

in place on shirt or
blouse front, see
cut, each. 05

C3 249. Tho "Washburn" Tie
Holder, nickel-plated, Tery neat and
strong 05

Pen and Pencil Holder

C3-250. The "Au Part" Pen or
Pencil Holder, very useful to every-
one using pencil or pen, each_ .1

0

Collar Retainer

C3 26I. Col-
lar Spring,
keeps collar
in shape.
2 springs,

.05

Bachelors' Buttons

C3-252. Detachable Buttons, can In-
stantly replace a missing button, per
dozen...

, m\ q
C3-253. The "Wash-
burn " Adjustable
Buttons, see cut— _ .05

C3-254. BootButtons,
assorted sizes, 2
boxes for.

C3-255. Gaiter or Legging Buttons,
per dozen .05

C3-256. Button Fasteners, strong
plated wire, straight shape, 2 dozen
for. .05

Key Rings and Chains

C3-267. Key Kings—In steel, each

Better quality, each I05
C3-258. Key Chains—In steel, each— .08
C3-2B9. Steel Key Chains with key
ring and Patent Washburn adjust-
able fastener, each .jq

C3-260. Same as above, with alumi-
num chain, each

#1Q

Coat Hangers

C3-26). Chain Coat Hang-
ers—Made oi ex tra strong
wire, black or silvered,
3 chains tor „06

C3-262. Manicure Set—Complete, for
gents' or ladies'—for manicuring
linger nails, nail cutier, cleaner
and file—
all in one,
nickel
plated, re-
\ i rsible, pocket size, see cut .. .10

C3-263. Corkscrew, detachable han-
dle, can be carried in match pocket,
strong enough to pull the heaviest
cork, each \ n

C3-264. Button Hooks, steel", bone
handles, each 05

C3-265. Glove Button Hooks, steel,
reversible, 2 for _ 05

C8-266. Mat Hook—With wood han-
dle, each _ .05

C3-267. Display Clips—Steel, 3 for

05
C3-268. Display Clips—For store use,
per doz.._ 10

Sleeve Protectors and Ankle
Supports

C3-269. Empire Cuff or Sleeve Pro-
tector, the best cuff made for office

or store use, made of extra quality
checked material, fastened with ball

and socket, per pair .25
C3-270. The "Boston" Sleeve Protec-

tor, prevents the sleeve of shirt or
blousefrom beingsoiled, same shape
as above, made of colored prints, as-

sorted patterns, per pair .1

5

C3-271. Rubber Sleeves, with elastic
bands, per pair .25

C3-272. Sateen Sleeve Protector,
full size, black, per pair 1

5

C3-273. Children's Knee Protectors
—Stockinette or leather, per pair

25
C3-274. Skirt Yokes—Assorted colors,

woven in one piece, with lining and
buttonholes, each ' .._ .1

2

C3-27B. Ankle Supports — Made of
heavy sateen, with leather trim-
ming and featherbont stiffening, for
weak ankles, or as a support while
skating or other exercises. These
are the best made

:

.50

.50

.60

.60

.75
Muffs

Children's size 2 to 10 per pair
Misses' " 11 to 2 "

Women's " 3 to 8 "

Boys' " 2 to 5 "

Men's " 6 to 11 "

C3-276. Ear Protectors—E a r

for protecting the ears, very neat,
~er pair 1

0

letter quality, per
pair .25

C3-277. Heel pro-
tectors—Made of
leather, suitable
for ladies, men or
children, per pair,

.20

Corset Steels

C3-278. Misses' or Ladies' Corset
steels, in drab or white, 4 or 5 hooks,

straight, per bair _ .05

C3-279. Same as above, with cork

back, per pair 08

C3-280. Ladies' Corset Steels, jean,

d rab or white, spoon, per pair .05
Samestyle, better quality, pair .08

Same style, with cork back, white

black or drab, per pair...__—. ,10

C3-281. Ladies' Corset Steels, sateen

finish, cork back, 5 hooks, 13 in.,

white, drab or black, straight, pair,

— 10
Same style, with 4 hooks, 12-in,,

white, drab or black, per pair .10

C3-282. EATO N 'S Ladies' Corset

Steels, with cork or platinum Lack,

white, black or drab, per pair .1 2>a

C3-283. "Erect Form"
Corset Front 10 inches,
White or drab, pa r.

08
Same quality in blaek.
pair .10

C3-284. Paris Front
Corset Steels, for the
new girdle corsetma.lo
with 4 clasps, made of
finest quality sateen,

In white or drab (as

cut), per pair... .10

C3-285. "Neverbreak" Corset Steel,

made of double steel plates fastened

together and cannot break, per

pair - 1 2 XA
C3-286. Side Steels, uncovered, 4

for .05

C3-287. Best Covered Steels, rust

proof, short, medium and long, 2

for _ 05

C3-288. Front Steels for "Ferris" or

"Crompton's" waists, 2 for. 05

Corset Shields

C3 289. Century Cor-
set Shields, made of
platin u m steel,
guaranteed not to
rust or break, (see
cut). Give size of
Corset when order-
ing, pair .35

C3-290. "Venus" Corset Shield, pre-
vents corsets from breaking at the
waist or hips, pair _ 25

WAIST AND BELT
ADJUSTERS

C3-296. The"Rosalin
Waist and Belt Adit
er, a perfect tit with<
a pin, holds the I
Becurely in positi

with a V-shaped wa:
lendsgrace to the fig)

Can be adjested to«
dip. In i ickel.ozid
ed and brass (see ct
each _ ;

Jewelled <

C3 297. The "Kimse

Improved Waist J

juster, giving same
feet as above, each

Corset Laces

C3-291 . Round elastic black or white,
2>£yds,2for .05. flat, each .05

C3-292. Corset Laces, round silk

elastic, black or white, 2V, vds, each
- ~ .10

C3-293. The "Silkette" Corset Laces,
each ,04 3 for ._ .1

0

C3-294. Corset Laces, round or flat,

cotton, 2% yards, black or white, 3
for .05 glazed cotton, flat, black,
white or drab, 3 for „ .05
Linen, 2 for

, , .05

C3-29B. Silk Corset Laces, 4 yards
long, full width, per pair .26 H

C3-298. The "Moody' Shirt W'
Holder and Skirt Supporter. It

quires no preparation of shirt w
or skirt before wearing, holding t

in perfect position ; made in g
white and black, see cut, each .

C3-299. The " K
scv" Mystic PinS
Lifter, can be A
cred with any 1

of bow, each_.
,

C3-300. The "Que
Long Waist Adju;

with double ph

fit on corset cl

will not slip ou

place and gives

desired curvi

waist line, each

VAPOR BATH CABINE"

C3-301. Vapor Bath Cabinets, fi

quality rubber drill on a thoronj

kiln-dried wooden frame, will

warp, size 30 inches square, 42 in

high, with improved alcohol li

each 4
C3-302. Same bath as above,

double drill, which is much stro

and holds heat better, each_ 7
C3-303. Face Steamers for V
Baths, each

C3-304. Alcohol Lamp or He
very strong for vapor bath or he*

water, each

Boot Laces

Our Special extra quality Moh

Boot Lace, 40 Inches long, g<

tags, for men's and ladies' bot

per doz. laces
, Jtt
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Elastics and Hose Supporters
ELASTICS

|

15. Fancy colored garter elastic,

:a strong and durable, special,

Z— - .05
>-ib. French cotton garter elastic,

l. wide, plaid patterns, per yd .07
>7. Fancy frilled cotton gart r

tic, satin faced, a good strong
tic, per yd .10

»8. Cotton garter elastic, in
!«, white and grey, %-inch, .04,
u h .05; ^4-inch, .06; % inch,

08
9. Mercerized cotton garter
tic, in black, extra strong web,
ich .05 ; %-inch, .07 ; % inch .08
lch, per yard .10

i. Silk garter elastic, in black,
te atid colors, J^-inch, .10, %•
1, .12J-S ; % inch, .15 ; %-inch,
yard 20
C Elastic Web for Belting,
le of colored silk, 1-inch wide,
yard .25 1%-inch black, yd .50
2. Fancy frilled garter elastic,
rted colors, new shades, per
1 - _ .15. 20

>i. Fancy frill elastic, in pure
. new designs and colo s, per
i 25 .30 .40

'I. Narrow silk elastic, in black
•hite, 6 cord, 2 yds, for .05 ; 8-

I, yd. .04, 3 yds. for .10 ; 10.-cord.

i-inch wide per yard .04
>. Round silk elastic, black
white, small, medium i nd

e sizes, 3 yds. for .05

Arm Bands
C3 316. Silk

nrngEintrygamg^ covered round
elastic arm
bands, very
easy to wear,
assorted plain

r», per pair 05
t. Flat mercerized elastic arm
Is, assorted plain colors, per

_ .10 .15

/ C3-318. Fancy frilled elas-

1 ticarmhands,perpair .25
S\ Better quality, pure silk,

J
assorted colors, see cut .35

C3-319. Men's "New
York" elastic garters.
Lindsay cloth tipped
clasp (see cut), assorted
colors, cotton, pair .20
Silk, per pair .30

C3 320. The"FlexoDuke"
silk garter, guaranteed
by the makers, pair .25
Better quality silk, per
pair 45

C3-321. The Boston
Garter improved
velvet grip which
prevents friction
and will not tear,
in plain, elastic,

mercerized cot-
ton, assorted col-
ors, per pair... .25
In better quality,
silk elastic, per pr,
(See cut) 50

Children's and

Ladies' Garters

C3 322. Ladies'
round frilled cot-
ton elastic gar-
ters, assorted col-
ors, pair 15
Better quality
silk finished in
assorted colors,
per pair .25 and

.36

silk frillc-1 elastic, fancy bow
buckle, put up in neat box, as-
•A colors, per pair .50 .75

Lindsay Felt Finish Sup-
porters

O.H.I p b d* c B i

C3 323. (A) Babies', single strap,
cotton, per pair _ .12%

(B) Babies', double strap, cotton, 15c,
silk .30

(D) Misses', double strap, cotton, 20c,
silk _ 35

(E) Ladies', double strap, cotton, 20c,
silk 45

(F) Ladies', plain belt supporters,
cotton _ „ .30
With satin belt and silk elastic, as-
sorted colors, per pair 75

GHI. Shoulder brace and nose sup-
porter combined

;
Lindsay fastener,

black or white, ladies' 35c ; misses'
30c, children's pair 25

Better quality, black or white per
pair _ _ 35

Four straps, best lisle web, pair .60

With silk frilled elastic ends (see cut),
per pair „ 50

Satin pad and much
muuran heavier elastic, per pair

.75

C3-327. Twin Anchor
Hose-Supporter,simple
and easy to adjust, is

Civided into 2 parts
and fastens on either
side of corset clasp,
once fastened not
necessary to remove
unless desired—made
of silk, loop clasp
which will not dam ge
the hose, assorted col-

ors, (see cut) per pair
.25

C3-328. The New
Foster Abdominal
Hose Supporter,

gives the wearer

that straight mil-

itary front effect

so much desired

at present, it has

a pad and sup-

porting bands

C3-333. Shoulder brace, the newest
in the market, very light but gives
the required support without being
clumsy (see cut). Give chest measure
when ordering. In children's, ladies'
and men's sizes, all one price, pr .60

C3-324. The "Diamond" rubber
tipped Hose Supporter, button fas-

teners, extra strong lisle web, made
especially for us

(B) Babies', doublestrap, cotton, pr .10

(C) Misses' double strap, cotton, per
pair. ny}

(E) Ladies', doublestrap, cotton, pr .15

C3-325. The "Flexo" supporter, best
quality lisle elastic. The button is

so constructed that it will not tear
the hose.
Babies', double strap, cotton, per
pair _ _ 15
Children's, double strap, cotton .20
Ladies', double strap cotton 20
Note—Silk sup-

porters come in
black, white and
plain colors.

C3-326. The Hook-
on Supporter —
It hangs from the
corset, the natur-
al position for a
supporter to
hang ; keeps /
the cor set ft
from pro- MX
trading in
front; in
black or
white, pair

.26

which push back the entire abdo"
men, giving the wearer a correct
standing position, in black or white,
^-in h lisle elastic, 40c; %-inch elas-
tic, 50c ; colored frilled elastic, .60;
extra heavy and wide elastic,see cut
pair _ _ |.00 1.26

C3-328K. "Diana" Hose Supporters,
shaped pad which fits to figure, 4
straps, mercerized elastic, per pa ;

r

_ 35 .50

C3 329. The Venus Belt Hose Sup-
porter, shaped belt adjustable to
any size waist giving straight front
effect, assorted colors, cotton... .25
Silk _ 60

C3 330. Snap on Hose Supporters,
snaps on to edge of corset and is ad-
justable to any place on same, as-
sorted colors of broaa mercerized
elastic, per pair, 35

C3-331. Sew-on Hose Supporters,
which are stitched on to corset and
require no adjusting, made of best
lisle elastic web, assoited colors, per
pair. .35

C3 332. Side Garters—Ladles' fancy
frilled elastic silk faced, assorted
colors, per pair... 25
Same as above in better quality,
frilled and plain web, per pair .35
Pure silk elastic, nickelled button,
per pair .(55

C3-334. Ladies' "J T" supporting
brace, small, medium and large
sizes, per pair 75

C3 335. Gents' supporting shoulder
brace, supports the back from the
hip to the shoulder, suitable formen
or boys. Made in three sizes. bo>s'
young men's and men's. Give waist
measure ;

per pair 1.15

C3-336. Eng-
lish Military

Brace, strength-
ens and sup-
portsshoulders,
back, sides,

ch ' st and
s t o mach,
tnd im-
arts 10
.e wear-
r an ap-

arance of
ease and grace.
L a d i e a' or
G e n 1 8' (see
cut), pair
... .35 and .60

Boys' and Girls' Suspender
Waists

C3 337. Tom-
Boy Suspender
Waist for child-
ren. It holds
the clothing to
gether, also has
buttons /or
trousers or
drawers, (

cce
cut). Thia is a
waist, not a hose

supporter, can be worn with skirt,

waist or blouse. Whenorderingstate
age and waist measure of child. Sizes

2, 4, 6, 8 and 10 years, eaeh_ 25
C3-338. Sterling

skelton waists,
with rubber but-

ton hose support-

er, also holds
children's clothes

together, buttons
are placed to be
used for under-
wear. When
ordering state age
and waist meas-
ure (see cut),each

.36
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Combs and Hair Ornaments
COMBS AND HAIR ORNAMENTS POSITIVELY NOT EXCHANGED

Ask lor cut ot Re

Hair Goods

C3-2I

CJ-6

Side Combs
C3-1. Side Tombs, shell, amber, or

black, curved top, pair .05
Heavier shell, straight or curved,

pair -10 .15 .20
Extra heavy top, straight or curved,

(see cut), pair 25 .30 .50
Bettei quality 65 .75 1.00

C3-2 Side Combs, superior quality

and finish, extra heavy, tortoise

shell coloring, heavy top, (see cut),

pair _ 35 .50 .75
C3-3. Side Combs, with white stone
settings, American made, stones will

not easily fall out .35 ,50 .75
With best rhinestone settings, Par-

isian designs, pair. „

1.00 1.25 1.50 -1.75 2.00
C3 4. Side Comb, latest I rench style,

shaped to fit the head, shell only,

(see cut), pair « .25
C3-5. Side Combs, with cut .teel

trimmings, small size, per pair „
75 1.00

Large curved (see cut) 1.50 2.00
C3-6- Side Combs, in black only,
with beaded trimmings (see cut),

pair _ .35 .40 .50
C3 7. Real French Jet Side Combs,
fancy designs, pair „

.75 1.00 1.25 1.50 1-75
C3-8. Real Tortoise Shell Side Combs,
perpair 3.50 5.00 6.00

Puff or Back Combs
C3-9. Chignon or Puff Combs, can be
worn front or back .1

5

Heavier shell (see cut) 20 .25
These combs are very popular at

present and are used for the present
Btyle of coiffure.

C3-10. Puff Comb, heavy plain shell,

curved tops (see cut) each
.25 .40 .50 .75

C3 11. With Rhinestone Settings (see

cut 1.25 1.50
Fancy designs...-|.75 2.00 2.50

C3 12. Bang or Puff Combs, with,

brilliant settings, shell or amber,
75 1.00

C3-13. Puff Combs, in black only,
with beaded trimmings

40 -50 .60
C3-14. Puff Combs, in real i rench

jet, latest styles (see cut), each_
- 75 1.00 1.50

C3 15. "New Century" Puff Comb,
shell only (see cut) .25

C3-16. Puff Combs, gilt trimminus,
assorted designs(see cut) .75 1.00

French Twist Combs
C3-17. Puff Combs for French twist,

to be worn up and down the coil,

see cut 25 .50
C3-18. Real Tortoise Shell Puff
Combs...4.00 5.00 6.00 7.00

Pompadour Combs
C3 19. Pompadour Combs, shell, spe-

cial line, each (see cut) .10
In black, amber or shell 15

C3-20. Pompidour Combs, in shell,

amber or black, large size ,20 .25
Better quality, extra heavy (see

cut) 30 .35 .40 .50
C3-21. Sanitary Puff Comb. It pro-

duces the pompadour effect without
the use of a pad (see cut) 25

C3-21J-2. Side parted Pompadour
Comb, the newest style for a straight

pompadour (see cut) each .25
C3 22. Dip Pompadour Comb, gives
the new French dip without use of

pad (see cut) each 25
C3-23. Bostonia Pompadour Comb,
with 3 bars, takes the place Of hair
pad (see cut) each 25

Fancy Pins

C3 24. Plain Tuck Combs for elderly
ladies, each .10

C3-25. 2-prong Shell Pins, fancy top
-. .25 .35

C3 26. 2-prong Shell Pins (see cut)

50
C3-27. 2 prong Hair Pin Ornaments,
moveable tops, brilliant settings,

(seecut) 1.25 1.50 1.75
C3 28. Fancy BnTliant Hair Orna-
ments, with movable tops, assorted
designs, see cut 1 .00 1 -75 2.50

C3-29. Cut Steel Stick Pins for the
hair, movable tops, fancy designs*,

seecut 1,00 1.75
C3-30. Real Jet Stick Pins, for the

hair, movable tops, assorted fancy
designs 1.50 2.00

C3-31. Fancy Crown on Hair Pin,
best rhinestone and pearl setting,

see cut, each 3.50

I

C3 38. Evertidy Comb,

.20
see cut

.25 .30 C3 38%. Fancy design, each... .30

C3-14

Hair Fasteners and Bindi

C3-32. Celluloid Braid Pins, fai

designs. 6"e cut .05 .10 •

C3-33. Shell Hair Clasps, long sha
plain ,"1

C3 34. Shell Hair Clasps, the la(.

style for holding stray hairs at
back, long shape, see cut.,

- .15 .20 .;

C3-35. Pressed Steel Hair Broocl
assorted designs, see cut, each

25 .35 .!

C3-36. Hair Brooches, in genu
French cut steel, beautiful desig

each ,50 .75 1.00 1.1

C3-37. " Miss Simplicity " Hair
tainer, see cut, for holding up st

hairs, in shell only, small size- .

medium .20 large J
C3-39. Celluloid Hair Clasps
binding the hair, see cut _ ;

C3 40. Hindes' Patent Hair Bil
each

'

C3-41. The"FindeSiecle" HairCoi
does away with the use of 1

pins, are cut, each
:

Comb Sets
C3-42. Side Comb Sets, consisting
one pair side combs and puff coi

fancy shape in shell, set ,50 .

In black, with jet beaded trimmi
set _ .50 .60 .'

C3 43. Real Horn Set, consisting

two side and back combs, see cut

next page, per set pi

Hair Bows
C3-44. Velvet Bow, for hair dress)

black or colored, see cut. .

.

With osprey, very pretty _
C3 45. Fancy Bowb, made of ribc

in rosette or high style, any CO
see cut .
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Hair Pins, Curlers, Hair Pads, Etc,
Hair Goods positively not exchanged

C3-67

HAIR PINS
S50. Bone Hair Pins, black, amber,
'shell, straight, (see cut), per doz
- .20 .25 .30 .35 .50

• 51. Same as above, only crimped,
eecut) .20 .25 .30 .35. 50

152. Same as above, only waved or
op top (see cut)

5 .20 .25 .30 .35 .50
-63. Bone Hair Pins in black, am-
er anj shell, with large round top
«e cut), per doz _ .40 .60
'54. Long Bone Hnir Pins, in black
noerand shell, waved and crimped
•ee cut) eaeh

>Q5
IBS. "Earl Brand" Hair P-'ns, a
>ecial line we recommend for
nooth finish, in crimped, waved or
raight, all colors, medium size, box
rone doz .20 .25
ger size, heavier shell, (see cnt),
>x of yt doz 25
56. Bone Hair Pins, extra large

». As the latest way of wearing
ie hair is low, these pins are the
street stvle, one on each side of the
ol\(see cuts ra-56 and C3-56!4),shell,
•mber and black, 2 for .25
57. Same as above only heavier
uality, in shell, see cut, each .25
»58. Rubber Hair Pins, shell or
lack, crimped, waved or straight,
«rdoz - .12^ .20 .25
•69. Wire Hair Pins, "Hindes'
*U point, put up in boxes of 18 pins
boxes. .05
Opine, assorted, per box _. .05
•Off pins, assorted. _ .10

C3-60. The ' Britannia" (see cut)
English hair pins, crimped or
straight, 2)4 to S-'4 in. long, extra
heavy wire, 2 packages. 05

C3 60A. "Diamond" Hair Pin,
crimped and straight, 21

j to S% in.

lo..g, 2 packages.. 05
C3-60B. "Onduleur." better quality,
not so heavy, best japanned, 3
packages .1 o

C3-61. Unique Hair Pin Cabinets,
(see cut), consists of 125 assorted
hair pins, al-o toilet pins, box .1 0
Same, without toilet Pins, consisting
of HO pins, put up in fancy paper or
wooden cabinet .05

C3 62. The " Scientific" Hair Pin,
fastens the hair securely (see cut),
package 04 3 for .1 0

C3-63. 100 Best Japanned Hair Pins,
put up in box, assorted styles and
sizes, special, per box .05

C3-64. Gilt Hair Pins, Invisible, 25
pins in a box, 3 boxes for .1 O
Large size, crimped or plain, 18 pins
for _ _ Q5

C3-65. Invisible Hair Pins, best ja-
panned, 50 pins in a box, 1V£ to 2%
inches long, 2 for _ .05

POMPADOUR PADS
C3 66. Frizzettes or Hair Pads, made
ofrealhiir, (see cut), set of three
for 1 0

C3-67. Same style, single pad, as-

sorted colors, (see cut), 8, 10 and 12
in. .15 14 and 16 in .20
18 and 20 inches _ ,25

C3-68. Pompadour Pads, made of fine
wire, covered with cotton net, in
blonde, black and brown, (see cut),
8 in._ 13
12 and 15 in... .20 18 in 25

HAIR CURLERS
C3 69. Waving Pins, for waving the
hair (see cut) per doz. .07
Better quality .1 0

C3-70. Hindes' Patent Hair Wavers,'
for making large waves, (see cut),
box of 3 curlers 25

C3-71. In steel, no heating necessary,
(see cut), per doz .05

C3-72. Hair Wavers, made of lead,
with woven cover, doz _ .05

C3-73. " La Donna " French Crimp-
ing Pins, no heat necessary (see
cut), per doz 07

C3-74. "Onduleurs" produce a natu-
ral and wavy appearance of the hair,
box of 5 curlers. .25

C3-75. Kid Covered Hair Curlers,
with sheepskin cover, (see cut), ac-

cording to length, per dozen— .05 .08 .10 .12X .15

Best quality and stitching, French
kid, leather cover, per dozen

.10 .12^ .15 .20 .25

CURLING TONGS AND
WAVING IRONS

C3-76. Curling Tongs, double handle,
(see cut) per pair _ .05
Large size, oak handle, pair_. .08
Nickel tipped handle, medium size,

per pair .1 0
C3-77. Curling Irons, folding handle
convenient to carry, oak handle,
per pair. 08
Walnut handles, nickel plated
chased rod and joints, put up in
separate box (see cut), pair ... .25

C3-78. Gents' Moustache Curlers, per

Sair 05
'ickel-tipped handles, pair ._ .08

C3-79. "Grace Darling" Curling
Iror, highly ornamensed, spring
wil' not weaken, as the heat cannot
afff ct it, price according to size.

- - .12>S .15 .20 .25
C3-80. The "Cute" Curling Iron,

nickel-plated, single o k handle,
per pair. _ 1 0

C3-81. Waving Irons, used for waving
or crimp ng the hair tsee cut), 5
prong, per pair 1

5

Large size, per pair. .20
C3-82. Alcohol Lamp for heating
curling irons, handy for travelling,
(see cut) .25 .30 .35 .50 .75
Round .35 .50

HAIR NETS
C3-83. Back nair Nets, browns and
black, invisible cotton, 2 for...

Real hair_

Real hair, grey mixture...

2 for

Pure white ._

C3 84. Front or Bang Net

.05

.1 0
.15
.25
.20

assorted
browns or black, tmall size 05
Large size .10 Greymixture .15
Pure white _ .20

C3-40. Hindes' Patent Hair Binds,
each ,1 0

HORN SET
C3-43. Real Horn Set, 1 back and 2
side combs, (see ciu) .50
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Hair goods made according
to instructions positively not
exchanged. Real Hair Goods Allow from seven to ten d

for filling orders, and end
plenty for postage.

HOW TO ORDER READY-MADE
HAIR GOODS

Choose the style and number requir-
ed. Send a sample of the hair, not
from THE ends, but from the roots,
close to the scalp, as the ends of the
hair as a rule are lighter than the
roots, hence a bang or switch would
not match the roots if as light as the
ends. It is preferable to have the
artificial hair alwavs a shade darker,
as it gets lighter with wear.

C3A. Parisian Bang Switch, (as cut),
according to color and length of
hair. 6.00 to 12.00
Parted, with wavy hair at the sides

-8.00 to 12.00
C3-B. Trilby Bang (as cut), made of
Bhort, curly hair, according to size

and shade 2.50 to 5.00
C3-C. Represents Ladies' Wig, light
in weight. This wig can be dressed
high or low, and made with gauze or
hair lace parting, straight or curly
hair. 12.00 to 25.00

C3-D. Waved Bangs, w ith short curlv
hair 3.50 to 8.00
Long hair, according to shade and
length (as cut) 5.00 t '10.00

C3-E. Side Parted Pompadour Bang
made on frame foundation, all ven-
tilated (see eut) 5.00
without parting 4.50
Pompadour Bang, made on pad, with
short curls in front. 2.50 to 3.50

C3-F. Transformation Pompadour. The
best thing for people who have thin,
grey or dyed hair, is very light in

weight and easily dressed, can be
dressed alone or switch attached (as
cut). Made of straight hair, waved

8.00
>atural Wavy _1 2.00
All ventilated 15.00

C3-G. Coiffure, dressed with 24-inch
wavy switch (as cut)_ 8.00
With 26-in. wavy hair 9.00

Note—Shorter lengths can be dressed
similar to cut. Price according to
length and shade of hair.

C3 H. Marguerite Puff, made of wavy
hair (see cut) 50 to 1 .50

C3-I. Pin Curls (as cut;, each_ .40
Grey .60

C3-J. Curls, made of natural hair,witn
loop or pm._ 1 .25 Grey 1 .50
Long Curl, easily attached to back
headdress — .50 .75
Grey 75 1.00 1.25

Note—When ordering Toupee or Wig,
follow carefully instructions for mea-
surements below. State where part-
ing is required. Also send sample
when possible.

C3 K. Men's Wig, straight or curly
hair, with gauze parting

- 10.00 to 12.00
Hair lace parting 1 5.00 to 25.00

We also make men'slight weight wig,
made of very open net, which gives
good ventilation to the head, in
straight or curly hair, gauze part-
ing 30.00
Hair lace parting — 35.00

C3-L. Toupee, with gauze parting, ac-
cording to size and shade of hair

8.00 to 9.00

C3-A

With hair lace parting—— 15.00 to 25.00
C3-M. Coiffure, dressed low on the
neck. This dressing is made of 26-in.

wavy hair.. 8-50 28-'n 10.00
C3-N. This Hall Wig has a foundation
large enough to cover about half the
head with enough long hair in the
back to fasten firmly into the nape
of the neck. The front can be waved
or made of short curly hair, with or
without a parting. For ladies with
thin hair who do not wish to wear
a full wig, it makes a handsome
head-dressing. Prices according to
color, length, weight of hair, (see
cut) 15.00 to 25.00

C3 0. Pompadour, made on pad with
full dip effect 4.00

C3 P. French Twist, is made from
wavy or straight hair, on light
foundation and is very suitable for
persons who desire plain dressed
wig, as cut 12.00
All ventilated.. _ 15.00

C3 Q. Venus de Milo Wig is our late*t
production, all ventilated

;
full closed

ladies' wig, made of 24 inch wavy
hair, hair lace parting and when
dressed with coiffure, weight 3 ozs.

and is as charmingly graceful in its

simplicity as it is easy to adjust, as
cut. 24 inch wavy hair... 25.00
28 inch wavy hair 35.00

C3 R. Skeleton Bangs, so constructed
that they positively do not heat the
scalp, this is important to those
troubled with headaches, the weight
being insignificant, see cut of frame
used in bang.

Across Forehead Width Pri

4 in. 2)4 in. 3
5 in. 2J£in. A
5 in. 3 in. 8
7 in. 3 in. H
10 in. 3 in. 7
Parting 81.00 additional.

The above gives actual size of fc

ation and hair extends 1 inch be
foundaton on all sides. "When c

ing state if parting is required.

C3 S. Bonita Curies, made of
wavy hair and short curl to tak
place of pompadour, easily adji

after one's hair is dressed, and
a most natural appearance, as

each _, 'I

WAVY HAIR SWITCHES
C3-T. 16-in 2.25 18 in.... £!

20" 4.00 22 " S
24"... 6.00 26"
28 " _ a

STRAIGHT HAIR SWITCHES
C3-U. 164n..„ 1.25 lS-in ... J

20".... 2.25 22 "_
24 "

. .. 4.50 26 " ... (

28 " _ IP
We also carry a line of swiiehes
perior quality of hair, as fo.lov

C3-V. 16-in. ... 2.25 18-in._a
20"..- 4.00 22 " .._ a
24

jj
6.00 26 " — 17

The above prices are for eoi

shade only, fine shades such as
drab, blonde and auburn are
expensive, according to finen

texture and scarcity of color.
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MEASUREMENT CHARTS

For Toupee—Cut a
piece of paper ex-
act size and shape
of ba d spot, also
measu re around th e

head, and mark on
paper where part-
ing is wanted. Al-
ways send sample,
and state whether
straight or wavy
hair is wanted,

TO MEASURE FOR WIG

;—Around the head - in.

>—From the hair on forc-

ad to the pole of neck - _in»

(—From ear to ear across

2 crown - —in.

No, 4—From ear to ear over
top of head ----- in.

No. 5—From temple to temple
around back of head - in.

The above are the measurements re-

quired fnr both ladies' and men's
wigs. Fill in the si aces.

"

Note—As all real hair goods have to be
made after order is given, it will

take from seven to ten days to fill

order. As these goods are always
sent separately, therefore always en-
close extra for postage.

THEATRICAL HAIR GOODS
Kindly write for quotations if any-
thing different is required.

C3-X. Moustache, each .15 .25 .50
Side Whiskers 40 .75
Full Beard 80 1 .40
Chin Beards, according to size—

25 .75

LADIES' THEATRICAL WIGS

Bang Wig, 5.00 to 10.00
Natural Curly, short hair—

6.00 to 12.00
Long Wigs, dressed any style—
— 5.00 to 10.00

Marguerite Wig 10.00 to 20.00
Juliet Wig _ 12.00 to 20.00
Irish Woman's Wig 5.00 to 10.00
Negro Wig 2.50 to 5.00
Old Woman's or Old Maid's Wig—— - 4.00 to 10.00
Dolls' Wigs, assorted colors, all sizes—

each 1.50

GENTS' THEATRICAL WIGS

Dress Wig 4.00 to 10.00
Character Wig _ 3.00 to 6.00
Crop or Rubi Wig_ 2.00 to 4.00
BaldWig_ 2.50 to 6.00
Court Wig. 4.00 to 10.00

Charles II., long and full—

6.00 to 10.00
Chinese 2.00 to 5.00
Indian.

Negro...

- 2.00 to 5.00
.75 to 1.00

Grease Paint, assorted colors of 8 sticks

in box. 1 .00
Spirit Gum, used for sticking on mous-
taches and beard per bottle .25

Toupee Wax _ per stick .25
We do not guarantee switches not to

fade, as all hair goods will fade more
or less. We positively donotexchange
when goods are as ordered and sam-
ple matched perfectly. No oil should
be used on switch or hair goods, as it

will in time make the hair much
lighter.

Battenberg Designs, Braids, Rings, Etc.

C-06 I

Material for
Designs. working. Complete.

. Collar 05 .14 .19
!. Collar. 05 .26 .31
I. Stole Collar 25 .48 .73
I. Handkerchief 08 .44 .52
>. Handkerchief 08 .38 .46
>. Centrepiece 25 .90 1.15

Centre for Cushion Top 20 .60 .80

Battenberg Designs
ley are stamped on colored linen-
, the braid is intended to be stitch-

u and each pattern can be used
iy tiuu3.

n Over Collars, each 05
r.k Collars, each _ .05
i\ Collar Tabs andCufTs to match,
t 1 0
es, eac h 10 .15 .20
orCo.lars, each 15 .20
lies, each.. 03 .05 .08
(teach 05 .08 .10
idkerchiefs, each 08 .1 0
tre Pieces, ea... .10 .15 .20 .25
hion Tops, ea... .10 .15 .20 .25
e, each 08 .1 0
lo Covers, each 25 .30 .35
Ends, each 05 .08 .10

;ro Jackets, each 20 .25
? Cloths, each .1 5
tains, each 25
rfs, each 25

Braids
enberg Braid, white or cream, size
or 5, per doz. yds 1 0
ze 6, 8 or 10, per doz yds .1 5
iner quality, size 1 or 2. .20
ze3 .25
cy Battenberg Braid, white or cream,
Tdoz. yards .35
tenberg Braid, black silk, per doa.
irds 35 .60 .75 .95
elty or Antimacassar Braid, in white.
ze 0 ami 1, per doz. yards .25
ize2,dozyds .30

Novelty Insertion, white, size 1, per doz.
yds 25
Size 2, per doz. yards 30
Size 3,j>er doz. yards 35

Feather Edge Braid, white, size 0, per
doz yards _ .20
Size 1, doz. yards .25
Size 2, per doz. yards „ _ .30

Gordon Braid, white, size 0, 1, 2, 3, per
doz. yards 10

Vandyke or Rich Rack Braid, in white,
Size 1 and 2, per bunch of 12 yds .05
Size 3, 4, 5, 6. " " .1 6
Same with Picot edge, size 1, per
bunch 05
Size 2, 3, 4, 5, bunch 1 0

Star Braid, white, for braiding or trim-
ming, per bunch. — .05

Featherstitch Braid
Feather Stitch Braid, in pink, blue,
navy, red, black and white, per
bunch, 10. Better quality, white
only, per hunch K% 15 .20
Note—We do not break bunches.

Honiton Braid
English Honiton Braid, in white, perdoz.
yards...40 .45 .60 .60 .66 75 .95
1.20 1.50 1.80 In cream, per dozen
yards 40 45 .50 .65 .95 120

Honiton Braid, in silk, black or white,
per doz. yards .75

Honiton Insertion, in white, per dozen
yards... 20. 26 .30 .35 .45 -60 .66
.95 1.20 In cream, per doz. yards

20 .25 .30 120

Pearl Edging. In white or cream, per
doz. yds. .10 .15 .20 .25 .35 .45 .60

French Insertion, cream or white, per
doz. yards _ 45
Narrower .35 Wider. 60

French Edging, in cream or white, per
doz. yards 45

French Edging, in silk, black or white.
per doz. yards 76

Duchess Braid, in cream or white, per
dozen yards _ 45

Duchess, in silk, black, doz. yds. .75
" " white, " .50

Arabian Braid, in white, cream and
linen shades, per doz. yds. .20 .46

Rings

Battenberg Rings, white or cream,
perdoz 03

Better Quality 05

Linen Shade Rings, sizes 0, 1 and 2,

perdoz , 05

Silk Rings, black, white or cream,
sizes 0, 1 and 2, per doz ,10

Lace Thread
Lace Thread, finest quality, white, sizes

30, 50, 60, 80, 100, 120, 150, 180, 200,

300, 400. 500, 600,800, 1000, 1500 ; cream,

Bizes 30, 60, 80, 100. 150. 200. 300, 500,

800, 1000, per ball .04. or 3 for... .10

Tinsel Thread, for lace making, per

skein. 80

Initial Letters

(See Cut) For
markinglinen

\ Ĵ ^ ^4 doz. for. ,05 '

Per Gross.. .12

Beads and Bead Looms
Bead Looms, for making all kinds of
bead work, each .60

Seed Beads, all colors, per bunch .05

Fancy Lined Beads, per bunch_. .20

Steel Beads, for making chatelaine
purses, sizes 7 to 10, per bunch .l2!-a

Silver. Gold, and Jet Beads, size 7 to

10, per bunch _ .15

Needles for bead work, per paper .05

White Linen Thr-ad for bead work,
3 balls _ _ 10

Black Linen Thread, for bead work,
per spool „ .09

Designs of Tabs, per sheet 05

Children's Play Beads
Beads for Children to String, price
according to Bize of bag, 2 for .05

05 and .07
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Fancy Needlework
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Stamping

Done to Order Fancy Needlework We Require from

3 to 6 Days to Fill Order

B01. Baby Basket, silk lining, col-

's biue and pink, each 2.75
502. Butterfly Pin Cushion, rib-

:>n and lace frill, each_ _ 1 .25
503. lie, Glove or Handkerchief
ichet, silk pad, floral designs on
nen, each 1.50 2.00
504. Hat Pin Cushion, Dresden
bbon frill, each. _ .75
605. Brush and Comb Case, assor-

sd shades, silk ami lace frill.. 1.50
,'ith ribbon and lace frill, ea. 2.00
506. Embroidered Watch Holder,
oral designs, each..._ .75
507. Linen Photo Frame, floral

esigns, mounted with glass and
rass corners, single opening. 1 .75
•ouble opening, each 2.25
608. Blotter, embroiderea top.

ach ._ .50
•609. Silk Head Rest, crochet top,

ink, blue, yellow or nile, ribbon
•ill, each 2.50
»510. Cra\at and Handkerchief
ase, embroidered colored linen,

itin pad, each _ 1.50
.611. Embroidere 1 Whisk Holder,
olored linen, each_ 1 .25
612. Dresden Ribbon Case for

love Mending Silk, each .85
513. Ladies' Collar Case, Dresden
lk, each 1.00

G3-514. Towel Rings, assorted shades
of ribbon, set _ .85 1.00

G3 515. Lithographed Sofa Pillow,
large assortment of designs, with
cord and tassel, each — 3.00

G3 516. Wire Photo Racks, ribbon
trimming, single 40 .50
Double, each _ .65 .75

G3 517. Shaving Case, heart shape,
embroidered linen, each._ 1.50

63 518. Butterfly Whisk Holder, em-
broidered linen, each .75

G3 519. Oblong Pin Cushion, embroi-
dered linen top, lace and ribbon frill

12inch 1.75 18in 2.50
24 inch 3.25

G3 519A. Oblong Pin Cushion, lace
top, lace and ribbon frill, each. 12
in. 1.50 loin. 1.75 lSin.2.00

G3-520. Art Sateen Tea Cosy, silk

puffing, each 1 .25.
G3 520A. Same in pretty designs of
art silk, each.. 1 .75

G3 521. Crescent Pin Cushion, ribbon
and lace trimming, each _ .85

G3 522. Hand Embroidered Centre
Pieces, button-hole edge, floral de-
signs, each 3.00
Designs of roses, as cut, each..5 .00

G3 523. Crochet Hair Receiver, pine
apple design, silk lining, ea__ .50

G3-524. Oblong Pin Cushion, scrim
top, ribbon frill, 18 inch_ -3.00

G3-525. Black Crochet Handkerchief
Pocket, each 1.00

G3-526. Battenberg Tea Cosy, assort-

ed colors, each_ _ 2.50 3.50
G3-527. Oblong Jewel Box, embroid-
ered linen top, each. 1.50

G3-528. Pipe Rack, suitably embroid-
ered on tan ticking, red ribbon
trimming, each 1.25

G3 529 Square Shaving Case, em-
broidered linen top, each 1.50

G3-530. Embroidered Sofa Pillow.tint-
ed and embroidered tops.good forms',
ribbon frill.ea. 7.00 8.00 9.00

G3-531. Embroidered Whisk Holder,
any shade, silk and lace frill.. ,75
With ribbon and lace frill, ea. 1.00

G3 532. Embroidered Photo Frames,
floral designs, gilt moulding, single
opening, 2.50 Double- 3.00

G3 533. Hand Embroidered Doylies,
floral designs, button-hole edge,
each— _ 60 1.00

G3 534. Torpedo Pin Cushion, ribbon
and lace frill, each 95

G3 535. Square Pin Cushion, lace top,
ribbon and lace frill, each 2.25

G3 536. Embroid'd Match Scratcher,
assorted colors, each- _ 65

G3-537. Maple Leaf Whisk Holder,
tinted top, each 75

G3 538. Knitted Tea Cosy, colors
piuK, blue, yellow, each. 1.25

G3 539. Embroidered Linen Pen
Wipers, maple leaf design, ea. .40

G3-540. Photo Frame, embroidered
colored linen, each 2.00

G3-541. Fancy Hair Pin Receiver,
ribbon frill, each 1 .25

G3-542. Round Shaving Case, em-
broidered linen, each 1.75

G3-543. Curling Tong Holder, em-
broidered linen, tissue pad, ea. .85

G3-544. Crochet Dinner Mats, set of

5.1.75 finer quality 2.00 2.25
G3-545. Embroidered Hat Bands, 2
or 3 initials, satm ribbon, ea._ .75

G3 546 Baby Carriage Covers, white
silk, padded, finished with ruffleand
baby ribbon trimming, each. 1.75

Embroidered Initials on Handker-
chiefs, per dozen letters, according
tosize 75 1.00 1.50 2.00

Initials on Silk Handkerchiefs.muttiers
etc., embroidered with silk, plain ot
floral designs, each .15 .20 .25

Mounting Embroidered Photo Frames,
with glass and brass corners, single
opening, .85 double opening,
1.00 three openings _ 1 .50

With gilt moulding, single 1.25
double, 1.75 3 openings 2.25

Ostrich Feather, Gauze and Paper Fans

nd Screen Fans, hand painted (seecut)._ .15

lie Fans, floral decorations, pink, blue, white

nd black, each.. .50 .75 1.00

Gauze Fans, new designs, dainty decorations.pink
blue, white and black, each- 1.25 1.50

- 1.75 2.00
Gauze Fans, beautifullydecorated.with or without
lace trimmings, white, each 2.25 2 50

2.75 3.00 3.50 A.00 4.50
5.00 6.00 7.00 10.00

Feather Fans, feathers both sides, pink, blue, black,
cream and white ,50 .75 1.00

Ostrich Feather Fans, in black or white, each
- -- 1.50 2.00 2.25

Ostrich Feather Fans, better qualitv, in black or
white, each 2.50 3.00 3.50 4.00

5.00 6.00 7.00 8.00 10.00
Japanese Paper Folding Fans, for fan drills, a good
serviceable fan, each .10 »12H .15

Gauze Fans, lace effect edge (see cut) 1.25
American Folding Fans, in black, tan and red

10 .125 .15 .20 .25
large size .05
Small, 2 for .05

Palm Leai Fans,
Medium... .03

;amped Wood for Burning
of 3-Ply Basswood Art of Pyrography See Christmas Catalogue for

Special Fancy Coods

Ml! complete for burning, comprising
senzine bott e, rubber bulb with
ubing, alcohol lamp, platinum
ointwith 2 practice pieces, all put
lp in wooden box, designed, ready
0 burn, (no points guaranteed),
mttit complete 2.50

'heaper outfit not so complete.. 1.59

of>Ve have a complete range
itcrial for burning at lowest

,ce, assorted prices

:

ermometers.- 7 5

iste Paper Baskets .75

rd Case, Button Boxes, Match
stands, Napkin Rings __ 25

Mirrors _ 76
Jewel Boxes „ 35
Handkerchief Box, each 40
Collar and Cuff Box .60

Photo Frames_ 25
Photo Frames, (double) each
Panels 15 .20 .25 .35
Book Racks _ .40

Handkerchief Boxes 40 .60

„ Glove Boxes _ 40 .50
•30 Circles - .15 .20 .25 .50 1.00

.75 Fancy Celluloid Cases

.75 Fancy Celluloid Collar and Cuff Cases,

in assorted colors and designs, well
finished, something very useful,
each 75 1.00 1.25 1.50

Better quality and more fancy,

each 1.75 2.00 2.50
Fancy Celluloid Work Boxes, neat
designs and well finished

—

each._.. 1.00 1.25 1.50 2.00
Gloves and Handkerchief Boxes of
fancy Celluloid, gmsd assortment of
new designs, set 1.25 1.50 1.75

Setter quality cases, and more fancv,
per set 2.00 2.50 3.00

Fancy Celluloid Neck Tie Cases, in
assorted colors and patterns

—

each._... 1.00 1.50 2.00 2.25 2.50
Toilet Cases, celluloid, number and

quality of fittings according to price,
ranging from 1.50 to 5.00

Fancy Goods at Special Prices
Pillow Tops

orodora Tennis Girl
series American Beautv
thograph Pillow Tops, special value
it. 25

Mantel Drapes
Mantel or Piano Drapes,Japanese hand
made, embroidered with heavy silk

thread and go d bullion. The fringe is

deep and knotted, all colors. 2.19

Velour Slip

Velour Cushion Slips, ready to admit
form, tassel on each corner. A very
rich and serviceable cushion.
Special value. ,59

Laundry Bags
Laundry Bags, ready for use, with the
word "Linen" worked on side,

complete with draw string, special
value.. ,1 9
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Stamped Linens, Silk Drapes, Covers, Et

STAMPED LINENS
OUR Embroidery Linen ismanu-" lactured especially for our
use, with round even thread and
soft finish.

When ordering stamped linen state
as nearly as possible design required,

G3-551. Stamped Linen Centre Pieces-
latest artistic designs of roses, violets»

carnations, chrysanthemums, cher
ries, grapes, strawberries etc., with
button-hole edge (see cut)—
Diameter 15 inch 15

18 " .20
" 20 " see cut... .25

22 " 30
24 " 40

G3-552. Stamped Doylies, neat button-
hole edge, with designs as above

—

Diameter 4 inch. 02
6 " _ 03
9 " _ .05

" 12 " see cut... .1 0
G3553. Btamped Linen Tva Cosy

sides, button-hole edge, with the
newest floral designs (see cut)—
5 o'clock size, pair 20
Large s ze, pair 25

G3-554. Stamped Linen Photo Frames,
floral and scroll designs

—

1 Opening, see cut .1 6
2 " 20
3 " 25

G3-555. Stamped Handkerchief, Tie,
Glove or Veil Sachets, button-hole
edge, floral designs, (see cut), each

_ 20
G3-556. Stamped Huckaback Centre

) ieces, new scroll design for darn-
ing (see cut)

—

Size, 20x20 25
" 22x22 30

G3-556a. Huckaback Doylies—
Size, 9x 9 _ .05

•' 12x12 1 0
G3-557. Stamped Linen Baby Bibs,

neat designs of forget-me-nots, dais-

ies and wild rose, button-bole edge,
see cut, each 1

5

G3-558. 8tamped Linen Shaving
Cases, design as cut, with button-
hole edge, each — .1

0

G3-5588, Other designs in round or
heart shape, without edge (see cut),

each .10
G3-559. 8tamped Linen Tops for ob-
long Pin Cushions, small floral de-

signs, with button-hole edge, (see

cut)—
12, 15 and 18 Inch 1

0

24 and 27 i::oh .15
36 ineli 20

G3-560. Stamped Linen Book Marks,
assorted flowers and mottos (see
cut), each_ _. 05

G3-561. Stamped Linen Pieces, for
stick pin cases, needle and court
plaster cases, whisk holders, tong
holders, pin balls, pen wipers and
calendars, each 05

G3-562. Stamped Blotters, on colored
linen, button-hole edge (see cut),
each .05

G3-563. Stamped Blotters, colored
linen, large size, each _ .15

G3-564. Stamped Pipe Racks, on tan
ticking, see cut, each 10

G3 565. Stamped Quotation Books, on
colored linen (see cut), each.... 10

G3-566. Stamped Linen Collar Pro-
tectors and Stock Collars, white or
colored linen, newest shapes and de-
signs in floral, scroll, and cross-
stitch, small size (see cut) 05

G3-566a. Same as above, tab designs,
see cut )0

G3-5C6b. Scrim Collar Protectors, in
cross-stitch design, each .05
Set Collars and Cuffs 1 5

G3-567. Stamped Huckaback Towels,
deep button-hole design, on ends,
any one initial, size 24x45, per pair

_ 60 .75

G3-568. Stamped Pillow Tops, floral

or conventional designs, on colored
art ticking (see cut), each .25

G3-569. Stamped Cotton Shams, new
designs, size 36x36, pair... 25

G3-570. Baby's White Flannel Head
Shawls, stamped with pretty borders
for button-hole edge and floral de-
sign in corner, size 30x30, each.. .75

Rug Patterns
G3-571. Stamped Rug and Mat Pat-

terns, on Hessian, in assorted de-
signs, to be worked with 'coarse
yarns and rags-
Door Mat, 18x32 inch .15

Rug pattern, 28x45 inch 25
" " 30x54 " .30
" " 32x63 ' .35

" 36x72 •' .45

Shoe Pockets
G3-572. Hanging Brush and Comb
Bags, colored material (see cut),
each _ .12>2

G3-573. Hanging Shoe Pocketa of
brown duck with red binding (see
cut), 2 pockets. _ .12%
4 pockets 20 6pockets .30

G3-574. Stocking Bag on fawn duck,
ready for outlining (see cut), each

_ 29
G3-575. Slipper Patterns on Penelope
Canvas, worked in floral designs for
filling in, at .75 ; finer quality at
1.00 and 1.25

Stamped Blouse Lengths
G3-576. Stamped Linen, Blouse
Lengths, 2% yards, floral, scroll,

cross-stitch designs, each„ 1.25

Stamped Hemstitched
Linens

G3-577. Stamped Centre Pieces, with
hemstitched border, neat designs,
each 25 .30 .35 .50

G3-578. Stamped Linen Tray Cloths,
hemstitched, floral and scroll de-
signs

—

Size 18x27, each_ 25 .35
" 20x30, " .35 .50

G3-579. Stamped Linen Table Covers,
hemstitched, floral or scroll de-
signs

—

Size 32x32, each 65
" 36x36, " 75

G3-579%. Stamped Scarfs, fine white
linen, hemstitched borders, assorted
designs

—

Size 18x54 65
" 18x72 .76

Laundry Bags
G3-580. Laundry rr Soiled Linen Bag
of plain white material, finished
with cord and tassel and stamped
(as shown in cat), size 19x29-in. Our
special price, each 29

G3-582. Laundry Bag, with drawing
string and fancy floral work on side,

m white only, size 17x28, each... ,16

G3 583. Laundry Bags, in assorted
colors, finished with draw string,

fancy applique work on side, ea. .20
G3-5S4. Plain White Laundry Bags,
with pink or blue tops, Gord and
tassel, stamped, size 20\30, each. .33

G3-585. Laundry Bags, in colored and
plain white linen, with draw string
and word "Linen** and design em-
broidered on side, size 18x28, ea. .35

G3-586. LaundryorSoiledLinen Bags,
finished with cord and tassel, art
ticking material, assorted colors, the
word "Laundry" on side. This is a
serviceable bag. Siz3 19x31. Our
special price, each. .59

Japanese Silk Drapes, <

ers and Scarfs
Japanese Silk Mantel or Piano I
with knotted silk fringe, en
ered with gold thread, in asi

designs, the colors are olive, cri
nile, pink, blue, gold and ^

sizes 23x90 inches, each—
1.50 1.76 2.00

Silk Piano or Mantel Drapes,
knotted fringe, silk and got
broidery, in new designs, in
colors, size 25x90 inches, each-

1.75 2.00 2.25
Extra Quality Japanese Sil k Pia
Mantel Drapes, richly embroi
with silk and gold thread, size
inches _ I
" 27x95 inches _

Japanese Silk Drapes for piai
Mantel, assorted colors,size 23x
special value at
25x95 in. Special value at

Extra Fine Quality Japanese
Piano Drapes, with double kr
silk fringe, embroidered in nt
signs with silk and gold threat
27x99 inches . _.
Size 27x103 inches.

Our Best Quality of Silk Drap
assorted colors, heavy fringe,
embroidery work with silk and
size 27x100 inches..
" 27x108 " „ „

Japanese Silk Table Covers,
k notted fringe, Bame colors as a
silk and gold embroidery, size
in., each 1.35 1.50

Japanese Silk Chair, Picture or
Scarfs.embroidered with gold t
in assorted designs, knotted 1

on both ends. Come in same i

as drapes. Size 13x36 In 3
Size 15x40 in .45 .61
" 18x45 in .66 .76 .8E

Dresser Covers
Fancy Muslin Scarfs or Dresser C<
with fluted frill all around ant
to match, plain white or with :

colored designs. These are
with blue, pink or yellow can
size 18x50 .

Fancy Colored Muslin Scarf or Di
Cover, finer quality than above
18x50, each.. _

Better quality than above in
fine quality of cambric and pr
colored designs, size 18x50
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Pillow Tops
Tinted Tops, new designs
being received all the time
at 4oc and 50c each.

Motfierliood St. Cecelia SausJean Graduate

Lithograph Pillow Tops, artistic colorings, any of the above row, each 60c.

Priscilla

Caraa
Crape Designs stamped on ticking. Carnation, Maple Leaf, Narcissusand Poppy art tinted on Tio'<ing.

ish Pillow Tops, in assorted colors,

incy rich embossed designs. These

lake very serviceable pillows, size

3x18, each _ .25

Japanese Hand Embroidered Satin

Pillow Tops, assorted designs, with

silk and gold thread, assorted colors,

size 22 x 22, each 1.00 1.25 1.50

Tapestry Cushion Slips, open on one
side to admit form, with tassel on
each corner, very serviceable for
knockabout cushion, our special
price— .29

Cushion Bicks of Art Ticking, color
red, green and ecru, each „ .1

5

Write for special Battenberg
Catalogue.

Embroidery Silks, Crochet Cotton, Etc.
siding, Paul & Co's Wash

Embroidery Silks
t up in skeins, the different kinds,
riz., Filo, Royal, Twisted Rope,
ihaded Dresden, come in all shades,
kein _ -04 dozen 45
•ilian or Buttonhole Edge Silks, in
>lain white or black, skein 04
iozen _ 45
miton Lace Silk, white, black or
•ream, skein .03 dozen .30
loselle, skein _ .05 dozen .50
itannia Crochet Silk, spool .07
isy Spools, wash silk, 25 yards, per
ipool _ _ .10
erless Crochet Wash Silk, (% ozi.

0>ool — .25
[dings' Crochet Wash Silk, (% oz. i

,

<pool .... 45
(ding's PurseTwist 1.J

oz.)spool .50
•lding's Needle Work"Books, ea. .19

orticelli Embroidery Silks
ainerd & Armstrong or Corticelli
*ilks, Filo end Roman Wash Em-
broidery Silks, all colors, put up in
patent holders, skein .05 doz_ .50
oniton Lace Silk, wiiite or black, in
patentholders, skein .04 doz_ .45
listed Embroidery Silks, different
colors, skein._ .04 dozen. 48
Mountmeliek Silk, white only, in
patent holders, sizes F, FF G, H,
skein 05 doz _. .50
ediaeval Silk, white or black, skein,

.05 dozen _ .50
tspian Silk, white or black ( for but-
tonhole edge, in patent holders),
skein, 05 dozen 50
orticelli Crochet Silk, different colors,

M oz size, spool .25
. it A. Crochet Silk, different colors,
!^-oz size, spool 45
orticelli Needle Work Books, ea. .15
love Mending Silk, plait of different
colors, each... 25
w.ll Embroidery Silks, for crazy work,
per dozeu .1 0

Knitting and Crochet Cotton
Sileotton " Crochet Thread, 100-yard
spool, in plain and variegated col-

or*, per ball .05

"Brilliant" Crochet Thread, "mile
end," in all plain and variegated
colors, 100 yards, per spool. _ .05

Knitting Cotton, white, celebrated M.
& K., Nos. 4 to 20, per ball .05

Crochet Cotton, white only, Clarke's
"Anchor" brand, sizes 2 to 50, al-

ways state sizes wanted, ball._ .05

Glasgow " Lace Thread, white only,
200 yds on spool, Nos. 20 to 100, per
spool _ 07

Macrame Cord, newest thing for din-
ner mat, black or white, per ball .12

Embroidery Cottons, Linens
and Gold Thread

White Linen Floss, in sizes 0 and 00,

skein, .04 dozen „ .48
Barbour's White Linen Fioss, sizes 1,

2. 3. 4 star, dozen .20
White Moravian Cotton, as used for
padding, raised embroidery work on
linen, also initialing, sizes7.8, 9, per
spool _ .05

Turkey Red Tracing Cotton, fast col-

ors, sizes 8, 10, 12, 14, per doz .20

Marking Cotton, white, sky, pink and
yellow, per dozen _ 20

Japanese Gold Thread, as used for
fancy work on cushions, etc., per
bunch. _ 05 .08 .12% .15 .18

White Peri-Lusta Embroidery Cotton,
for embroidering letters on linen, in
sizes a, b, c, d, e, f, per skein .05

"Duchess" Embroidery
Hoops

The " Duchess " Embroidery Hoop. It
has a felt cushion on the inner hoop,
sizes 5 and 6 in., set, .10 % doz. .55

Belting Cloth
Silk Bolting Cloth, as used ior fancy
work, 20 in. wide, per yard 1.00
40 in. wide, per yard 2.00

Celluloid
Sheet Celluloid, in green, pink, white
and blue, 18 in. wide, per sheet of

fi yard, .75 per sheet of Ji yd_ .25

Canvas
Penelope Canvas, used for ottoman
covers, slippers, wool work, fancy
work, etc, 27 in. wide, per yard .25

Needles
Special Embroidery Needles, assorted

sizes or Nos. 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, per pack-
age .05

Pin Cushion and Tea Cosy
Forms

Pin Cushion Forms, in round, square
or heart shape, different sizes.ea. .10

Pin Cushion Forms, oblong, well made.
Size 4x12 1 0 Size 4x24 .1 8
" 4x15 12 " 4x27 20
" 4xl8._ 15 " 4x:?r, 25

Tea Cosy Forms, white cambric cov-
ered, well filled, size 12x14 inches

—

Russian Down, each .25
Mixed " " .35
No. 1 '• " .50

Special 5 o'clock Tea Cosy Form, size

9)4x11% in.. No. 1 down, eaeh_ .40
Head Rest Forms, well filled with Ru-
sian down, cambric covered, size
11x14 inches, each .20

Cords
Write for Samples, stating as near as

possible style and color wanted.
Chenille Cord, as used for fancy work,

etc., in all shades, per yard. 05
" Mercerized " or Imitation Silk Cord,
in combination colors, good size and
well covered, special per yd_... .08

Mercerized" Cushion Cord, all varie-

gated colors, well covered and twist-

ed, per yard .1

0

Silk Cushion Cord, medium size, plain
and variegated colors, per yd... .1 5

Heavy Silk Cushion Cord, guaranteed
well covered and plaited solid, in
plain and combination colors, per
yard _ _ -20

Silk Cushion Cord, in new tw.st, well
covered with extra quality of Bilk,

new colors, per yd -25
Extra Heavy Cable " Mercerized

"

Cushion Cord, variegated colors, per
yard 26

This Cord is taking the place of rib-

bon frills, being put on plain with
extra heavy tassels to match for

corners ; tassels, each .. .20
Black or Colored Silk Lacing or Dress
Cord-

inch, per yard. 02 or doz.. .20

J16 " " 04 " _ .40

K •• " 06 " _ .60

Cushion Girdles
Silk Cord and Tassel for Cushions, 3
yds long, to tie at one corher, assort-

ed combination colors, each .50 .75
Heavy Cable Mercerized Cushion
Girdles, with heavy tassels, ea.. 1.25

Bath Girdles
Heavy Cotton Girdles, in white, red,
pink, brown, grey, blue, navy and
black, heavy tassel, each 35

Heavy Woolen Girdles, in white, red,
pink, brown, grey, blue, navy and
white; also black, with heavy tassel,

2 yards long, each 50
Heavy Silk Girdles, in colors same as
above, well covered and plaited,
solid heavy tassel, 2% yards long,
each 1.00

Pom -Poms
Pure Silk Pom-Poms, good full size,

all shades, per doz „ 1

Q

Pure Silk Tassel, for fancy work, all

shades, per doz .1

5
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Ladies' Boot
In presenting our list of reliable U]

date footwear, we desire particularl
call your attention to the •' Eaton
Ladies' or Gents', all styles and shape
$3.00. This is without exception the
value in Canada. A trial pair will
vince you.
Notwithstanding the great advanci

Rubber Footwear our prices remain
|

much the same, and the quality first (

in every respect. This cancels all for
price lists.

H2-200. Choice Jet Black Vici Kid, :

ible hand turned soles, high L
heel, sizes 2y2 to 7, B, C, D and E wi<

- 4.
H2-201. Best American Patent Colts
light turned soles, plain toe, sizes 21

7. B, C, D and E widttys. 4
H2 202. Genuine Patent Coltskin, G
year welted walking soles, very drc
sizes 2% to 7, C, D, and E widtl

— 4,
H2 203. American Beauty, black vici
Blucher cut, Goodyear sewn soles,

:

2% to 7, C, D and E widths 4,
H2 2"04. Extra Fine Vici Kid, patent
Goodyear welted soles, low heel, a
ital walking shoe, sizes 2% to 8, 1

and E widths _ 4
H2-205. "Julia Marlowe," best Amer

vici kid, patent tip, Goodyear we
soles, sizes 2 i/l to 7, C, D and E wi<

3,
H2 206 "Eatonia " choice vici kid pa

tip, Goodyear sewn soles, Blucher
very swell and perfect fitting, size
to 7 C,D and E widths 3.

H2-207. " Eatonia," genuine patent <

skin, medium weight soles, very dr
for street or evening wear, sizes 2}
7, C, D and E widths 3,

H2 208. "Eatonia " selected black gl
vici kid, patent tip, hand-turned i

ible soles, sizes 2Vt to 7, C, D an
widths 3

H2 209. "Eatonia." extra fine Don
kid, Goodyear welted soles, for si

wear, equal to most 84.00 shoes, lace
buttoned, state which preferred, size
to 7, D and E widths 3,

H2 210. Fine Vici Kid, Congressimita
buttoned, light turned soles, sizes 2;

H2-211." 'SoftBiack Dong^
welted! soles, laced or buttoned size
to 7, ii and E widths 2.

H2 212. ChoiceGlazed Dongola Kid.tui
soles, patent tip. sizes 2% to 7_ .. 2,

H2 213. "Walkeasy," Choice Dongola
patent tip, medium heavy exten
soles, laced or buttoned, nothing bt
for comfort or wear.sizes 2% to 7 2.

H2 214. Jet Black Dongola Kid, patenl
light McKay sewn soles, laced or
toned, sizes 2% to 7 2-

H2-215. Ladies' or Large Girls' Box (

skin, self tip, spring heel, sizes 2% t

2.
H2 216. Box Calf .Skating Boot, med
weight soles, sizes 2% to 7. 2.

H2 217. Choice Dongola, self tip.low h
extra full fitting, laced or buttoned, f

25$to8_ - 2.
12 218. Selected Dongola, mock but
medium weight sole, sizes 2% 1

2.
i2 219. Choice Glazed Goatskin, p
toe, low heel, extra wide fitting, sizes

to 8 1.
H2 220. "Mother's Friend," dongola
plain toe, common sense style, low v
heel, buttoned or laced, 2% to 8.. 1

H2-221. "Our Special," made from )

nine Dongola kid, patent tip, wii
weight soles, buttoned or laced, sizes
to 7 _ U

H2 222. Oil Pebble Skating Boot, s.

soles and heels, great favorite, si2es
to 7 _ 9

H2 223. Glazed Goatskin, warranted'
to crack, patent tip, extension sc
nothing better for wear, 2XA to 7.. 1

.

H2-224. " Old Ladies' Friend," soft c
gola kid, low heel, full fitting, sizes :

8 - - 1.
H2-225 Prunella Cloth Congress, si

comfort for house wear, 3 to 8 1

,
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len's Boots
249. Best American Patent Coltskin,

ull matt top. very swell, goodyear wel-

d soles, sizes 5 to 11, C, D aud E
idths 4.50
250. Patrol or Walking Boot, selected

ox calfskin leather lined, heavy
ouble goodyear welted soles, sizes 5 to

I, EE width 4.00
Boxcalf, heavy

a
J-261. Extra Choice
ouble goodyear extension soles,
reat favorite with our cstomers, sizes

to 11, D and E widths 3.50
lame quality as 251, with leather

iniiig 4.00
-262. Choice Quality Patent Coltskin,

,iand turned flexible soles, mock but-

toned, very Btylish for evening wear,
iizes6toll, — 4.00
-253. Genuine ViciKid, common sense

tyle, goodyear welted soles, laced or
jastic sides, sizes 5% to 11 3.50
-254. Best Quality English Enamel,
nedium heavy goodyear w elted so'es,

fery dressy, sizes 6 to 10
. 3.50

-258. "Eatonia", extra choice box
;alf skin, genuine goodyear welted
oles, latest New York style, equal to

,1 nost S4.00 shoes for style and wear,
'! izes 6 to 11, our special price 3.00
'»!-2B6. Genuine Box Kip, will stand
I aard wear, heavy goodyear welted soles,

!,1 dzes6 to 1 2.50
1 !-257. Selected Light Dongola Kid with
'.] turned flexible soles, very neat and per-

il
feet fitting, sizes 6 to 11 2.50

!

:f
!-268. " Our Leader ", best quality Dice

\ JCftlfskin, heavy winter weight soles, a
:
I capital walking boot, laced or elastic

' I aides, sizes 6 to 11 2.00

>f 2-269. " The Old Man's Friend ", soft

-f goat kid, sewn soles, low heel, laced or
A elastic side, sizes 6 to 12. 2.00
I >-260. Black Chrome Tanned Bufl

2:1 Leather, heavy standard screw soles,

jpnothing better for hard wear, sizes
• 6 to 11 2.00
.: 2-261. Heavy Imported Black Buff,

double standard screw soles, a great
. . wearer, sizes 6 to 11. 1 .75
"i 2-262. Selected Black Oil Tanned Can-
\ adian Buff Leather, extension soles, sizes

I 6 to 11 _ _. 1.50
!.l 2-263. Medium Heavy Black Bull, solid

"J
soles and heels, sizes 6 to 11 1.25

iff2-264. Medium Heavy Cowhide, rivet-

'flr ed soles, a good strong boot, sizes 6 to
ii 1.00

i.) 2-265. Heavy Split Cowhide, Blucher
cut, bellow tongues, heavy soles, sizes 6

>! toll 1.25
'Mz-266. Genuine Oil - Grain Leather,
' solid soles and heels, sizes 6 to 11 1.50

!

:} -12-267. Best Quality Split Cowhide! ex-
,1 1 Ira heavy solid soles and heels, sizes 6 to
1"™- - - 1.75
J 12-268. Genuine Chrome Kip. Blucher
4 t eat, bellows tongue, extra strong pegged
i,} soles, sizes 6 to 11 2.00

12 269. Best Quality English Kip, Blu-
'I cher cut, heavy hand - pegged soles,
.J bellows tongue, sizes 6 to 11 2.25
'JH2-270. "The Miner's Boot," ex'tra
1 quality grain kip, heavy solid leather
i f°

les
. nailed with Hungarian nails, sole

•1 leather quarter, sizes 6 to 11 3.50
• PH2-271. Genuine Grain Leather, water-
j proof, heavy hand-pegged soles, sizes 6

1011 - 3.00
' *2-272. Selected Box -Calf Hockey or
I Skating Boot, Goodyear welted soles,

sizes 6 to 10

.

2.50
H2-273. Best Quality Dice Calf- Skin,
laced to toe, medium weight soles, sizes
« tol° - 1.75
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MISSES' AND CHILDREN'

BOOTS, SHOES AND

SLIPPERS
H2-226. Fine Dongola Kid, patent tip, e
tension medium weight soles, spring he
sizes 11 to 2 _ 1.7
Girls', same style. Sizes 8 to 10)4 1 .2
Child's, sizes 5 to 7% 1.1

H2 227. Choice Box Calfskin.self tip, medit
weight soles, spring heel, a great wear
laced or buttoned. Sizes 11 to 2„ 1,7-
Girls', same Btyle. Sizes 8 to 10% 1 .J
Child's, 5 to 7% __ 1/.

H2-22S. Extra Choice Dongola Kid. pate
tip. close edge, medium weight soles, si

11 to 2 _ 1.«
Girls', same style, sizes 8to 10% i.J:
Child's, 5 to 7% 1;

H2-229. 'Our Leader," Genuine Dice C
skin, self tip, extra extension soles, spri

heels sizes 11 to 2 _ 1 .3

Girls', same style, 8 to 10% \,\

H2-230. Soft Dongola Kid, spring heel, u
dium heavy soles, sizes 11 to 2 1.J
Girls', same stvle, sizes 8 to 10%. 1 .(

Child's, 5 to 7% (

H2-23I. .'et Black Dongola Kid,extension sol

medium heel, laced only, sizes 11 te) 2. 1,5;
H2 232. Oil Pebble School Boots, solid sol

spring heel, buttoned only, sizes 11 to 2 1.(1
Girls', same style, sizes 8 to 10% ||

Child's, 5 to 7% .|i

H2-233. Pebble Skating Boot, solid soles a-

heel, laced only, sizes 11 to 2 1.(1

H2-234. Girls' Choice Vici Kid.Might flexi

soles, patent tip, spring heel, laced or b
toned, sizes 8% to 11 1 ,J.

Child's, same style,sizes 5 to 8 1
Infants', buttoned onlv, no heel, sizes21

.11

H2-235. Red Kid, American make, turr
flexible soles, spring heel, sizes 5 to 8.. 1
Infant.-', same style, no heel, sizes2 to 5 1.(1

H2 236. Black Dongola Kid, wide fitt

patent tip, wedge heel, sizes 3 to 7

infants', same style, no heel, sizes2 to5

H2-237. Fine Dongola Kid, patent toe C"
wedge heel, sizes 3 to 7 _ !'

Infants', same style, no heel, sizes 2 t

H2 238. Infants' Choice American K
buttoned, soft soles, colors black, chocolf
red, white and blue, sizes 1 to 4 .(

Same style, second quality, colors bli

or chocolate, sizes 1 to 4 ,u
Same style, in third quality, colors bli

or tan, sizes 1 to 4 ;

H2-239. Infants' Roman Kid Sandals, f

sole, in red or black, sizes 1 to 4 .1

H2-240. Infants' Elk Skin Moccasins, W8
and comfortable, sizes 1 to 4

H2-241. Infants' Choice Kid Moccasins,
red, white or chocolate, sizes 1 to 4 ... .;

H2 242. Soft Glazed Vici Kid, turned ff

ible soles, spring heel, sizes 11 to 2 ... | J
Girls', same style, sizes 8 to 10% 1,
Child's, sizes 5 to 7% 1.M

H2-243. Dongola Kid, Ankle Strap, tun
soles, spring neel, suitable for boys or gi

sizes 11 to 2 _ 1.;.
Sizes 8 to 10% 1 .11

Sizes 5 to 7% _. .'.I

H2-244. "Colonial Slipper," selected i

kid, spring heel, light turned soles, red
white, sizes 11% to 2 _ 1.1,
Girls', sizes 8% to 11 fJ
Child's sizes 5 to 8 1 II

H2 245. Girls' or Boys' Best Quality R<
Carpet Slippers, leather soles, sizes 11 t

_ ||

Children's, same style, sizes 7 to 10 ...

H2-246. "Little Gents' " Dongola Kid i

tip, heavy extension soles, spring he
"just like papa's," sizes 8 to 10% 1 .{'.

H2-247. "Little Gents'" Best quality C

skin, extension soles, spring heel, sizes 8-

10%.... — _ I.J,

H2 248. "Our Special" Boys' School B(
best oil pebble leather, heavy riveted so
low heel, sizes 8 to lo% 1 .»

c
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adies' Slippers

and Oxfords
I . . Best American Patent Kid, laced,
n.ncy black bended, high Louis heel,
rity swell. Sizes 1% to 7, B, C, D and
widths 3.50
do not guarantee patent or enamel

rather.

I . Genuine Patent Colt, 3 straps, high
• ood heel, something new and very
lylish for evening wear. Sizes 2% to 7".

. D and E widths 3.50
I I Choice American Vicl Kid, black
*eaded, hand turned soles, high French
•eel. Sizes 2>£ to 7. B, C, D and E
idths , _ 3.00
. Extra Fine American Patent Colt,
straps, medium high wood heel. Sizes

xi to 7. C, D and E widths .. 2.50
I:. Choice Vicl Kid. one strap, black
•iaded, flexible hand turned soles, wood
•eel. Sizes 2,4 to 7. C, 1) and E widths,

2.50
I '. Best Quality Patent Leather, 2 but-
uned, light flexible soles. Sizes2 I ^to
D and E widths 2.00
K Extra Choice Vici Kid, one strap
id bow, light turned soles. Sizes 2'«
.7. D and E widths 2.00
. Black Glazed Vicl Kid. 2 straps and
ows, low heel, light turned soles. Sizes
4*0 '

1 .50
K Patent Leather Vamp, 1 strap, low
eel, light turned soles. S'zes 'iy% to 7— 1 .50
H Choice Vicl Kid, tnrned flexible
Jes, plain vamp. Sizes 2% to 7 1.25
... Mothers' Comfort Genuine Dongola

i id, elastic over instep, common sense
•eel. Sizes2) 2 to8 _ 1.25
.. Dongola Kid, one strap, common
<:nse style, low heel, extra wide fitting.

-*»2J£to8 1.25
i. Dongola Kid, one strap, patent tip,
^ght flexible soles, a great favorite.
'.zes2>£to7 _ 1_Q0
.'. "Snow-flake" Genuine White Kid,
le strap and bow, wood heel. Sizes
a'" 7 1.00

Ladies' Oxfords
II. " Eatonin," finest qualitv of patent
lltskin, dull matt top, hand turned
exible soles, medium high heel. Sizes
£ to 7 3.00

II. Extra Fine Dongola Kid, patent
yp, goodyear welted soles, a capital
•alking shoe. Sizes 2J£ to 7 2.00
IJ. Genuine Vicl Kid, patent tip, light
exible soles, very neat, Sizes 2>J to 7,

- 2.00
.. Fine Vicl Kid, patent tip, hand
urned soles, French heel, verv popular
•r evening wear. Sizes2>£to7 2.00
!. "Our Special" Genuine Dongola
i id, patent tip, light turned soles. Sizes
4 to 7 1.50

II. Glazed Dongola Kid, patent tip.
ght turned soles. Sizes iyx to 7 1 .25

II. Dongola Kid, common sense stvle,
<ttrafull fitting, wide toe, low heels.
'«es2>ito8 1.25
i. Dongola Kid, patent tip, medium
ght weight soles. Sizes iy% to 7 1.00
J. " Milkmaids' Friend," heavv black
•sather, solid soles and heels, noth ng
after Lit country wear. Sizes 2% to 8— .75
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Boys' Boots

Men's Slipper*

and Oxfords
H2-297. Genuine box calfskin, Goodj
welted soles, neat and perfect fitting. 8
1 to 5 _ 2.
Youths', same style and quality. Sizt
to 13 _ 2.

H2-298. Boys' selected dice calfskin,Mm
cut, very fashionable this season, solid 8

and heels. Sizes 1 to 5 2.
H2-299. Boys' Genuine box calfskin, h(
solid soles.a great wearer. Sizes 1 to 5 1
Youths', same stvle and quality. Siz*

to 13 _. 1,

H2-300. Boys' best quality Canadian
leather, extra strong soles. Sizes 1 to I

Youths', same stvle and quality,
to 13

1

Si/,.

1

H2-301. "Our Special." Boys' School I
made from selected black Canadian
leather, heavy soles. Szeslto5 1i
Youths', same stvle and quality. Siz.

to 13 11

H2-302. Boys' genuine waterproof g
leather, pegged sok-s, nothing better
rough wear. Sizes 1 to 5 —_il
Youths', same stvle and qualitv. Siz
to 13 11

H2 303. Toys' black oil grain, regula
Hockey Boot, medium weight soles. I

Youths', same style and qualitv. Sizi

to 13 1

H2-304. Boys'Patent Leather Evening SI
turned flexible soles. Sizes 1 to 5 7
Youths', same style and quality. Siz

H2 305. Boyf' Extra Choice Dongola
Oxford Shoe, turned flexible soles,

dressy. Sizes 1 to 5 1|
Youths', same stvle and quality. Siz

to 13 1|
H2-306. Boys' Dongola Kid Slipper, '.

flexible soles. Sizes 2% to 5 H
Youths', same stvle and qualitv. Siz>

to 2 _ V

Men's Slippers and Oxford;

H2-307. Genuine dark tan alligator, fie:

hand turned soles. Sizes by2 to 11__ 3
H2-308. Genuine Vici Kid Romeo Trave
Slipper, light flexible soles. Sizes 6 i •

a
H2 309. Extra choice vici kid "Ev
stvle," kid lined, hand turned soles.

5 to 11 - a
H2-310. Choice American chocolate vici
kid lined, flexible hand turned soles. 1

6 to 11 - 11

H2-31I . Jet black dongola kid "Romeo st

light turned soles, sizes 6 to 10 _ It

H2 312. Selected Dongola kid, Ame
slipper, kid lined, a great favorite, size

11 11

H2-313. Genuine all-wool repp, carpet, f

with leather. Sizes 6 to 11 _ T
H2 314. Black imitation all'gator, kid I
medium heavy soles. Sizes 6 to 11

—

H2-314 1
^. Black velvet, embroidered l'<

patent leather back. Sizes 6 to 11

H2 315. Heavy Leather House or Gs
Slippers, made for rough wear. Size

11 _ ,

H2 316. Genuine Patent Calf Oxford !

hand turned soles, very dressy for ev<

wear. Sizes 6 to 11 9
H2 317 Selected Dongola Kid Shoe. for il
ing or evening wear, light turned
Stzes6toll St

H2 318. Dongola Kid Oxford Shoe,
turned soles, durable and easy Hiring,

6 to 11 - - tl
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•en's, Women's and
Ch ildren's Felt
Boots and Slippers

do not guarantea to keep Felt Goods In

stock after January 1st.

319. Men's "Northwest." nil-wool frost

w>f felt, heavy thick felt soles and heels.

zes6toll _ 1.50
320. Men's "ManitoW heavy all-wool

It congress, thick felt soles and heels.

zes6to'll -. 1.50
321. Men's Choice Black All-wool Felt

diet Slipper, warm lined, leather covered
,ick felt soles. Sizes 6 to 11 .75
322. Men's "Frost Proof Black felt Slip-

;r, heavy leather covered felt soles. Sizes

toll _ 65
323. Men's Black All-wool Felt Slipper,

It soles, very warm. Sizes 6 to 11 ,25
324. Women's black all-wool felt, but-

ned only, turned soles, extra warm lined.

zes2>ito8._ _ 1.50
325. Women's choice all-wool frost proof

ack felt, thick feltsoles, no cold feet with
,is toot. Sizes 3 to 8 1.35
326. Women's selected black felt, warm
:ied foxed with pebble leather.solid leath-
• soles and heels. Sizes 3 to 8 1.35
327. Women s extra heavy all-woo! felt,

iavv felt soles and heels, nothing better

r winter wear. Sizes 3 to 8 1.35
328 Women's choice qualitv black felt,

astic sides, leather soles and heel. Sizes

to 8.... — 1.00
329. Women's extra fine all-wool felt

mse boot, warm lined, fur bound. 81*es

to8 1.20
330. Women's best quality pure wool
It, Juliet stvle, fur bound. Sizes 3 to 8.

1.15
331. Women's Crochet Slippers, hanrl
ade, best quality Berlin wool, colors re.],

lue and black. Sizes 3 to 7... 1.15
332. Women's all-wool felt, foxed with
ather, very warm. Sizes 3 to 8_ .85
333. Women's black felt, warm lined,
ather soles and heels, extra full fitting.

.zes3to8 _ .85
334. Old Ladies' all-wooi felt, elastic

des, extra wide fitting, leather soles and
eels. Sizes 3 to 8 75
335. Women's all-wool black felt, elastic

• cr instep, fur bound. Sizes 3 to 8-.. ,75
336. Women's thick felt, heavy thick
•It soles, verv warm and comfortable. Sizes

to7 ,75
337. Women's all-wool black felt, thick
It soles, fur bound. Sizes 3 to 7, ,60
338. Women's Fancy Checked Felt Slip-

er, felt soles. Sizes 3 to 7 50
339. Women's black felt buskin, elasti"
istep, leather soles and heels. Sizes 3 to s

- _ .50
340. Women's Heavy Frost Proof Slipper.
\ick feltsoles. Sizes 3 to 7 40
341. Women's Black Felt Slipper, thick
:lt soles. Sizes 3 to 7 . ,25
342. Misses' all-wool felt, thick felt soles.

•Ather toe-cap, extra warm. Si esllto'2
- - 1.00
Iris'or Bovs', same stvle and qualitv. Sizes
to io : _ .85
343. Child'sall-wool frost proof felt.thick
:lt soles, buttoned only. Sizes 4 to 7 .75
344. Misses' Red Felt Slipper, warm
ned, fur bound, spring heel. Sizes 11 to '

— - - .75
hild's, same style. Sizes 6 to 10_ 60
'•345. Misses' Felt Slipper, thick felt soles,
ir trimmed. Sizes 11 to •! 40
bild's, same style. Sizes 6 to 10 .35

No Half Sizes
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Ladies', Misses' ai

Children's Ru
bers, Overshot

and Leggings.

H2 346. Ladies' best qnalitv jet black j
waterproof, 1 buckle, 2 straps, si es 2*C

H2-347. Ladies' city weight, pure n
boot, black ileece lined, wry popular.
3 to 8.

Misses', same quality, sizes 11 to2 1t

Child's, sizes 6 to 10_ 1|

H2-348. Ladies' first quality of fine T»*

I>r i jersey cloth. ••Don't Slip" rubber
and heels, sizes 2% to 8

H2-349. Ladies' Genuine Cardigans, 1

ffbbol stocking running through to to*
quality of rubber, sizes 2% to 8____ •

Lurge girl's, samequality with spring]
sizes 2; , to 6 _ :

Hisses', same quality, spriug heel, sizes*
2 _f
Child's, sizes 4 to 10%..

H2 350. Ladies' fine jersey cloth, fleece!
SUcd 2% to 8

H2-351. Ladies' first quality of pureB
biaek fleece lined, sizes 2% to 8

H2-352. Ladies' low cut. light weight
rubber, black fleece lined,sizes2% to 8

H2-353. Ladies' best quality storm n
pure rubber, corrugated solis and
sizes 2% to 8

H2-354. Ladies' light weight croquet n
first quality, perfect fitting, sizes 2% to I

H2-355. "Our Special" Ladies' mm
weight, pure rubber, "Don't Slip" sole*
heels, sizes 2% to 8

H2 356. Misses' fine jersey waterproof
fleece lined, spring heel, sizes 11 to 2

Child's, sizes 6 to 10%
]

H2 357. Misses* light weight storm r I

spring heel, sizes 11 to 2

Child's, sizes 6 to 10%

H2-358. Misses' first quality pure r '

medium heavy, spring heel, for evt I

wear, sizes 11 to 2

Large Girls' sizes, 2% to 5

Child's, sizes 4 to 10% I
Misses', same style as No. 358, wool fl
sizes 11 to 2 ...

Child's, sizes 6 to 10% I
H2 359. Misses' light weight croquetr
with heel, sizes 11 to 2

H2-360. Ladies' fine jet black jersey
buttoned to knee, fleece lined, sizes-

H2-361. Ladies' extra fine black beave IK
over-gaiter, 10 buttoned, siz.s3to7._.

H2 362. Ladies' black felt over-gait
buttoned, sizes 3 to 7 25

H2 363. Boy's heavy brown corduro tBj
ging, sizes 11 to 2 35

'

Children's, sizes 6 to 10 55

Small Child's, sizes 3 to 5 _ 50

H2-364. Little Gents' black felt leggi W
buckles and straps, sizes 3 to 10 50

H2-365. Misses' fine black jersey clo1'*HJj
giug, buttoned over knee, sizes il to i 75

Children's, same style, sizes 3 to 10.... 55

H2-366. M'sses' all wool black felt )et-,B|
buttoned to knee, sizes 11 to 2 55
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Men's, Boys' and
Youths' Rubbers,
Overs hoes, and
Lumbermen's Rub-
bers

12-367. Men's Pure Gam Hip Boots, heavy
rubber soles and heels. Sizes 6 to 11—5.00

42-368. Men's Pure Gum Boot. "Don't
Slip" rubber soles and heels, nothing I et-

termade for wear. Sizes6 to 1L 3.50
Boys', sizes 1 to 5 3.00

12-369. Men's City Weight Knee Boot, pure
rubber soles and heels. Sizes 6 to 11—3.50

12-370. Men's Heavy Gum Rubber, dull
finish, with oil grain leather top.
12

Sizes 6 t.>—3.00
12-371. Men's 3-buekle Pure Gum Rubber,
heavv solid rubber soles and heels. Sizes 6
toll 2.75

12-372. Men's Heavy Pure Gum, corrugated
soles and heels. Sizes 6 to 11 2.00

42-373. Men's Pure Gum, dull finish, 2-

buckle, extra heavy corrugated soles and
heels. Sizes 6 to n.._ 2.00
12-374. Men's Heavy Pure Rubber, 2-buekle,
thick heavy rubber soles. SizesStoll. 1.85
2-375. Men's Pure Gum Rubber, 1-buckle.
heavy sole. Sizes 6 to 12 _ 1.50
Boys', same style. Sizes 1 to 5 1 .1

5

Youths', sizes 11 to 13 _ -1.00
2-376. Ladies' " Dairy Maid " Pure Rubber,
2-buckle, for country wear. Sizes 3 to 7 1 .40
2-377. Men's B*>st Quality Waterproof Jer-
sey, 1 buckle, 2 straps, heavy rubber soles.

Sizes 6 to 13 ." 2.75
Boys', same style. Sizes 1 to 5 2.50
2-378. Men's Light Jet Black Waterproof

1 Jersey, 3-buckle, pure rubber soles and heels.
Sizes 6 to 12 2.75
2-379. Men's Heavy Jersey Waterproof
Cloth, snow excluder, 2-buckle. Sizes 6 to
13 2.25
2-380. Men's 1-buckle Jersey Waterproof,
snow excluder, heavy pure rubber soles.
Sizes 6 to 12 1.75
2-381. Men's Light City Weight, jet black
Jersey waterproof cloth, light co.rugated
eoles and heels. Sizes 6 to 12 1 .75
2-382. Men's Heavy Waterproof, 1-buckle,
Jersey Overshoe, heavy soles and heels.
8izes 6 to 13 _ 1 .50
Boys', same style. Sizes 1 to 5 1 .45
Youths', sizes 11 to 13_ _ _ 1.15

2-383. Men's Lightweight Jet Black Jersey
Waterproof, storm stvle, pure rubber soles
and heels. Sizes 6 to 11 1 .25
2-384. Men's Best Quality, light weight,
storm style, "Don't Slip" soles and heels.
Sizes 6 to ll.._ .85
Same style, wool lined. Sizes 6 to ll._ 1 .00
2-385. Men's City Weight, pure rubber,
self-acting back. Sizes 6 to 11, „. .85
2-386. Men's Low Cut, pure rubber, light

t weight, self-acting back. Sizes 6 to 11. .85
I 2-387. Men's Plain Medium Heavy Pure
Rubber, heavy corrugated soles and heels.

|
Sizes £ to 12 .70

I

Boys', same style. Sizes 1 to 5_ _ .60
|

Youths', sizes 11 to 13 _ .50
i Men's, same quality, only wool lin< d. Sizes
6 to 12 _ _. .90

1 Boys', sizes 1 to 5 _ .75
I Youths', sizes 11 to 13 , .65

I
2-388. Men's Heavy, extra wide fitting, to

I be worn over extra heavy leather or felt
boot, sizes 6 to 13 .95
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406-25*
rj

JR4-08

405-10$
407
20$

41010$ 414-10$

Men's, Boys' and
Ladies' Moccasins,
Men's and Boys
Larrigans, Sox and
Sundries

H2-389. Ext-a quality oil gr-in Larrigan
high cut, with leather tap sole and heel
lies 6 to 13 3.7«

H2 390. Bel ut quality of oil tunned sho
pack, extra high cut, size 6 to 13 2.0(

H2 391. Best quality oil tanned shoe pad.
extra well sewn, sizes 6 to 13 1 .25
Boys' same quality, sizes 1 to 5 1.1 I
Youths', sizes 11 to 13 1.0(

H2 392. Genuine elk skin moccasins, extr
strong, wax sewn, sizes 7 to 12 1 ,2J
Hoys', same quality, sizes 3 to 6 1 ,Q<

H2 393. Ladies' genuine elk skin moccasli
fancy embroidered fronts, very warm an
comfortable, sizes 3 to 6 1 .0<
Youths' or Misses', same quality, 11 to 2 ,8i^
Girls', sizes 7 to 10 _ 6!
Child's, sizes 5 and 6 .5*

H2 394. Men's best quality all-wool stocking
heavy double feet, small, medium, large .7,1

H2 395. Men's heavy all wool knitted StocW
ings, nothing better for rough wear, smal
medium and large sizes;.. Qti

H2 396. Men's all wool grey stockings, goo
wearing, small, medium and large.. .5,-.
Hoys', same quality, small or medium .5 I

H2 397. Men's genuine pigskin riding le I

Kings, very popular, sizei 6 to 11... 2.2 '

H2 398. Men's oil tanned leather legging.

:

spring sides, sizes 6 to 11 1»jsM
K2-399. Men's grain oil tanned leather le J

jinys, laced, sizes 6 to 11 1 .g <

H2-400. Men's gymnasium shoes, "don't slip 1

rubbef soles and heels, sizes 6 to 11. .Tri
Hoys', same quality, sizes 1 to 5 „
Youths', sizes 11 to 13 g ]

Polish and Laces
H2 401. Men's improved Iamb wool soli

best quality leatht r out soles, 6 to 11 .3?
j

ladies', sizes 3 to 7 « „ 2
H2 402. Men's selected quality of pure lar I

wool soles, with leather out-sole, best val
in America, sizes 6 to 11_ . .(-M
Ladies1 , sizes 3 to 7.. 2*1
Misses', sizes 11 to 2 jk
Child's, sizes 1 to 10 _ ,\

H2 403. Men's best quality leather tap sol

for repairing shoes, sizes 6 to 11 .J
Second quality, sizes 6 to 11 « V

H2-404, Ladies' extra quality tap soles,

Second quality, sizes 3 to 7 _ C *

H2-40B. Men's solid leather top lifts for hes
extra hard, per pair _ .1

Ladies', same quality, per pair .Q
H2 406. " DiamondE" rubber heels, puren

her, make walking easy, men's 6 to 11. . 'Jt
Boys', sizes 4 and 5 - 9
Ladies', sizes 1 to 7 - _ .5?

When ordering state size of boot.

H2 407. Bootlene combination polish, for b

L calf and all line leathers, large size bottle

liquid and box of paste .;

H2 408. Bootlene liquid polish, for ladl

and children's fine shoes, will not injt

the finest leather, per bottle. - .1'

H2-409. Glycerole oil polish for ladies' a
children's fine boots and shoes, apply w
sponge attached to cork, large bottle .11

H2-410. Bootlene paste for men's or bo
boots, an excellent polish, per box.. .11

H2-411. The old reliable paste blacking,
]

box - _ _ — .(

H2-412. Bootlene paste for patent or box c

leather, apply with cloth, per box... ,(C

H2 413. Stick-to-it leather cement for repf

ing shoes, per bottle „ .11

H2 414 . Stiek-to-ic rubber cement, for repf

ing all kinds of rubbergoods .It

H2 416. Cork soles for wearing inside of boc

Men's, 6 to 11 ,Q8 Ladies', 3 to 7.. X'\

H2-416. Best mohair laceslinen cord throu
centre, men's 1yd. long, 2 pair for... .QJ
Ladies', lJi long, 2 pair for ,CT

H2 417. Ladies' or Gents' mohair laces, gc
quality, per doz. laces (0

H2 418. Men's heavy leather laces, e
strong, 2 pair for _ .(0

H2 419. Men's genuine porpoise lace, 1 yi

long, per pair. .<
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Ladies' and Men's Rings

I « 14k. Fine Diamond
93.50

| A. Same style

letting, sni-illpr stone
23.75

SI 7. 14k. Whole
IVarls 7.25
Smaller Pearls 5.75

S33. Single Stone
Kuby.Emenild or S:ii-

phire DodM 2.25

S49. Hfc Thr*e*oby,
6mraid or DimMw
Doublets ami 4 Pearls

....4.50
S49A. ThreeDoublets

;iud lour Diamonds.
7.00

S I 9. Tk- Throe whole
PeaAi 12.00
BmaBnr 6.35
Smaller setting 4.35

S35 . 1 ftk. Three Ruby,
Knt'Talil or BmUn
HoutnVts siKvinl

2.90

S5 I 14k, Fine Who]..
Pearl and Diamond
Cluster 48.00

$37* 18k. English
Wedding Bint8.38
Heavier. 8.75

S53. 10k.With2Ruhy
Emerald or Sapphire
Doublets and 10 Pea rls

2.65
*3« 14k. Tine Diamond

27.75
*5A. Smaller stone.

,

iS6orS7 8.75 S2I. Hk. R^OpM
larger tone... 8.50

Cut shows thickness and
end view of edge.

7. Hk. Fine Diamond
16.00

7A. L»wr stone

33.75

S23. Mk. Fine Opal
6.75

S23A. 10k. Fine Opal
3.50

S39. Hk Tiffany
Wedding Ring 5.00
BsRTtei 7.25

S55. Mb Amethyst,
Kuby, Emerald or
Sapphire Doublets
and 6 Pearls... 5.35

. ..9, 14k. Fine Diamonds
35.00 S25« 14k. Fine Opals

9A. Same style, one 8.75
Due Diamond and one Smaller 5.00
whole pearl 25.00 S25A. 14k. Fine Tur-

10.25
Smallet 5.25

S4 I . 18k. Wedding
Ring 6.25
Lighter 4.25
14k. Wedding Kim?

...2.65
Hcavu'i- 3.25

S57. 10k. Amethyst,
Kuby, Emerald or
Sapphire Doublets
and Pearl cluster

• 4.20

S59. Two Ruby,Emer-
ald or Sapphire Doub-
lets and six Pearls

3.35

1 1 |, Three Fine Dia-

monds— 35.00
I I A. Smaller Dia-
monds 27.50 S27. 14k Three Fine

Opt* 10.00
— 7.50

and 4.75

S43. 14k. Three Opals
and eight Diamonds

9.50
S43A. 14k Ruby,
Emerald or Sapphire
Doublet and 8 Dia-
mondi 8.50

S| 3. 14k. Fine whole
Peari I 0.25
I3A. Smallci Pearl

6.00

S45. 14k. Three Real
Turquoise and four

6.0O
S45A. I Ik.Three Real
T iniuoiseand 4 Dfnm-

1 I .75

$6 I . Mk.Eu.-kleRimr,
set with R<al Diam-
ond 6.00
Set with Pearl 5.25

S6IA. Similar style,

lighter weight.3,85
86 I B. Mai", without
setting 2.90

S47. 14k. Pour Bra]
Tun uoise and 8 Ma-
nendi I 7.25

S63. 10k. Set with 3
U^r, ets a d 4 Pearls

4.25
S63A. LI ,hterweight

2.20

All our rings a re exactly as represented
nd e eryone guarantee'!. On account of

' an assortment (J sizes allow two
to fill an o der. A l.andsomi plush
given w th e-.ch ring over $10 00.

others come in neat lined case.

• BlfLLO&JC'S
• US- STANDARD

RING STOCK SCALE

S65. ink. Set with .1

Opals and four Pearls

2.75

S67. ink. S.t with
Garnet anil Pearls

1.50

S83.Uk. Child's Ring.
Whole Pearl, size* 1

to 4 only special I.25

S85. lot Child'sMne,
l to t only. 75o

Similar stvle, light.

r

weight-... 50c

101. Wt Masonic
i.r Oddfellows Emblem
in Mood Mom cirSar-

5.25
Without emblem....

4.75

S87. Child's Signet
King solid gold. Willi

or without any one
iuiti.il 90C

S69. 10k. -

Garnets and Pearls,

special 1.19

S89. ink. Child's
Keeper Ring, sizes 1

to t oar/ | .00

S7 I

.

'

set with one Garnet
and two Pearls, sizes

4 to 7 only....
I .00

S73. mk. Set with 3
Opals I .60
Same style, set with
Garnets and Pearls

90

S9I. 10k. Heavy
buckle Ring set Willi

11 real Garnet*. 6.00

S75. Mfc Mizpah
King, raised letters as
cut 4.90
Similar stvle, chased

.....2.25
10k. I .90

S93. 10k. Three Ruhr
Doublets 5.50
14k. 6.75

S77. 10k. K. eperRiluz
2.75

S77A. B'roliar stvle.

lighter Weight. | .50

S95. Ilk. Ruhy Umih-
Usl '-7.I5
it*. Smaller...3.50

S79. *"k. Keeper Ring
I .75

Without lettering

I.OO

S97. 10k. Set with
real Garnet or Ame-

4.35

88 1 . ink. Misses'
Hirthday Ring, sizes 4
to 7 enly. si t with any
birthstotie except dia-

mond | .75

S99. ink. Carbuncle
4.50

H 7.50
Lighter 3.75

S I 03. Solid gold any
lie initial or emblem

3.90
SI03A. Heavier,
wiuare shape 5.75

SI 05. BoW Gold,
with Mason L? or Odd-
fellows otabten set
with diamonds

16.90
Without d i a in o n d s

10.25
SI 05 A. Plain, with-
out emblem.. ..0.29

107. 10k Ei .

with monogram, any
two initials-. .,7.65

SI07A. Llfbtci
weight, plain, mdwr
style, with initials

—

3. 15

S 109. Hk Three Cnll
Snake Bint;, with two
real Diamonds

13.50
SI09A. Two cofi

lighter welsh t, with-
out settings. 5.00

TIB
Sill. l«k. Band Ring

6.25
lit 5.75

1 "Is 85c
per letter extra.

Engraving on inside cf rings 3c per let

ter. Any engraving on rings or jewelry

wanted for Ch istmas should be ordered
two weeks previously.

Directions lor measuring finger. Measure the finger with strip of paper until ends of paper meet, then ilace
same on ring scah and send us the number. Measure from left of cut.
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and 56 are guaranteed to pass MA I I . ^ ( h,,.
Railroad inspection. *^
In the Watch Department as in all others the standard of excellence is upheld. Every attention is given to the fittin

and selecting of movements and cases. It is the careful attention to the smallest detail which guarantees every purchase
watches known as perfect time-keepers. This is especially true of our "London" movement, which we highly recommenc
In all grades the workmanship is very fine, and only the best materials used.

Our stock of Waltham Railroad Watches is complete and requires no special mention from us. We wish to draw atter

tion to the "Gruen" 17 and 21-jewelled Railroad movements. These watches are noted for thinness of model, beauty <

finish and design and accuracy of time.

Every Watch examined and packed carefully before shipping.

Written Guarantee
each Watch

with MEN'S 18 SIZE WATCHES
14K Solid Gold, Hunting or
Open Face Style, Engine
Turned or Plain—No. 1

S-117. 7-jewelled London nickel move-
ment 44.25

S-119. 15-jewelled London movement,
jewels in gold settings 4-6.25

S-121. 17-jewelled Lond n adjusted
movement 52.60

S 123, 21-jewelled London adjusted
movement 71.25

S-125. 15-jewelled Waltham move-
ment _ 46.30

S127. 17-jewelled Waltham nickel
adjusted movement 50.50

*S-129. 17-jewelled Appleton-Tracy &
Co. nickel, new model, adjusted
movement _ 55.75

*S 129A. 17-jewelled Appleton-Tracy
"Premier" model 59.75

*S-I29B. 19-jewelled Crescent St.

nickel movement 61 .00
*S-131. 21-jewelled nickel Vanguard
movement 68.90

*S-133. 23-jewelled nickel Vanguard
movement _ 71 .50
Note.—Handsomely engraved case,

open iace style, $2.00 extra, hunting
style, $4.00 extra.

Plain case, block monogram, 81.25

extra.

Raised block monogram on plain
case, 81.25 a letter extra.

25-Year Gold Filled Open
Face Case—No.

2

S-135. 7-jewelled London movement,
- 10.75

S-137. 15-jewelled London move-
ment 12.50

S-139. 17-jewelled London movement,
adjusted jewels in gold settings,

- 19.00
S-141. 17-jewelled specially adjusted
London movement, jewels in gold
settings 31 .50

S-143. 21-jewelled specially adjusted
London movement 37.75

S-145. 7-jewelled Waltham move-
ment 10.00

S147. 15-jewelled Waltham move-
ment 12.55

S149. 17-jewelled Waltham P. S.

Bartlett movement 14.90
S-161. 17-jewelled adjusted Waltham
nickel movement 17.00

*S 153. 17-jewelled Special Time Ser-

vice, nickel movement 18.80
3-I55. 17-jewelled Appleton-Tracy &
Co. adjusted Waltham nickel move-
ment 22.25

*S 157. 17-jewelled "Premier" model
Appleton-Tracv & Co. 25.95

*S 159. 19-jewelled Crescent St. nickel
movement 27.50

*S 161. 21-jewelled Crescent Street

30.15
*S 163. 19-jewelled Vanguard adjusted
nickel movement 30.75

*S 166. 21-jewelled Vanguard nickel
movement 35.40

*S 167 23-jewelied Vanguard nickel
movement 38.00
Note.—Hunting case, 25-year, $2.75

extra.

Waltham Style,20-Year Gold
Filled Case, Screw Front
and Solid Back, Strong-
est Case Made, Absol-

utely Dust Proof-
No. 3

S-169. This case with 7-jewelled Lon-
don nickel movemen- 10.00

S-171. 15-jewelled London movement
in same case 13,75

S-173. 7-jewelled Waltham move-
ment 9.65

S175. 15-jewelled Waltham move-
ment 11.90

S 177. 17-jewelled adjusted P.S. Bart-
lett Waltham movement 14.40

S-179. 17-jewelled nickel Waltham
adjusted movement- 1 6.25

*S-181. 17-jewelled nickel Special Time
Service Waltham movement 18.00

*S 183 17-jewelled A ppleton-Tracy &
Co. nickel Walt t. am movement

21.50
S-191. "Premier" model Applcton-
Tracv & Co 25.20

*S 193. 19-jewelled Crescent St. Wal-
tham nickel movement 26.75

*S 195. 21-jewelled Crescent St. Wal-
tham nickel movement 29.40

*S-197. 19-jewelled Vanguard Wal-
tham nickel movement 30.00

*S199. 21-jewelled Vanguard Wal-
tham nickel movement 34-05

*S 201. 23-jewelled Vanguard highest
grade Waltham movements 37.25
Note, 30-year case, $2.50 extra.

MOTE.-AII cuts of Watcl
are actual size.

20 -Year Gold Filled Op
Face Case No. 4

S-203. London 7-jewelled mo
ment 8.'

S-205. London 15-jewelled mo
ment 10,'

S-207. London 17-jewelled adjus
movement 16.'

S-209. London 21-jewelled specif-
adjusted movement 35.:

S-211. Waltham 7-jewelled me
ment 7*&

S-213. Waltham 15-jewelled mc
ment 10. '

S-215. Waltham 17-jewelled f
Bartlett movement 11. i

*S 217. Waltham 17-jewelled Spe
Time Service movement 10. !

*S 219. 17-jewelled nickel Applet'
Tracy & Co. Waltham movemei

10.
S 221. 17-jewelled Premier Mo
Appleton-Tracy _ 23.

*S 223. 19-jewelled Crescent St.,

justed Waltham movement 25.
*S 223A. 21-jewelled Crescent
nickel movement 27. '

*'S-225. 19-jcwelled Vanguard m<
ment _ 28.

*S227. 21-jewelled Vanguard m»
ment 32.

*S-229. 23-jewelled Vanguard m
ment „ 35
Note—20-year Hunting Case, I*

extra.
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Men's 18 Size Watches

i

Boys' or Men's Nickel Watches!
131. Boy's or man's watch, nickel case, reliable
merieau movement 1 ,35

133. Larger size American movement, guar-
uteed _ 1 .00
•36. Nickel or gun metal case with reliable
merican movement 2.00
39. Nickel case, thin model, medium size, 7-

fwelled London 4.75
>37. Nickel case, screw back and front, 7
•welled Waltham. _ 5.00

Boys' or Men's Silver Watches

16 size, engine turned or plain, open face

35. 7-jewelled London movement 5.85
'37. 15 ._ 8.15
39. 7 " Waltham " 5.85
M. 15 " " " ...-10.90
i3. 17 " •• -..-14.85

'"E—Hunting Case, Engine Turned or Plain,

.00 extra.

oys' or Men's Gold Filled Watches, 20 year
i filled case and a guaranteed gilt move-
it, very reliable, either 16 or 18 size.

'45. 7-jewelled Sovereign 6.90
»*7. 15-jewelled Sovereign 8.65
'49. 17-jewelled Sovereign 12.25

18 Size Nickel Screw Back, and
Bezel, Dustproof Case

S-251. 7-jewelled London movement 5-00
S-253. In-jewelled London movement... 6.75
S 255. 17-jewelled London adjusted nickel
movement 13.25

S-257. 17-jewelled specially adjusted London
movement

.

25.75
S-259. 21-jewelled specially adjusted London
movement „ 32.00

S-261. 7-jewelled Waltham movement, with
metal chain, our price 4 50

S-263. 15-jewelled Waltham movement. 6^80
S-265. 17-jewelled P. S. Bartlett Waltham move-
ment 8.65

S-267. 17-jewelled nickel adjusted Waltham
movement _ ^ 25

*S 269. Special Time Service, 17-jewelled Wal-
tham 13.00

*S-271. New Model, 17-jewelled Appleton, Tracy
& Co., Waltham movement 16 50

*S 273. 17-jewelled Premier Model, Appleton,
Tracy & Co 20.25

*S 275. Crescent Street, New Model, 19-jewelTed
„ _ 21 75

*S.277. Crescent Street, 21-jeweiied Walthatu
Vanguard Model 24.40

*S 279. Vanguard, 19-jewelled, New Model
26.00

•S-281. Vanguard, 21-jewelled Waltham move-
ment 29.65

•S-283. Vanguard, 23-jeweHed Waltham move-
ment 32.25

Note—Gold Locomotive Inlaid Case, 75c extra.

3-oz. Solid Silver Open Face Case,
with Solid Gold Inlaid Locomotive

or Stag, as cut No.

4

S 285. 7-jewelled London nickel movement
9.25

S-287. 15-jewelled London nickel movement
11.00

S-289. 17-jewelled adjusted nickel London
movement 17.50

S-291. 21-jewelled specially adjusted London
movement 36.25

S-293. Waltham, 7-jewelied _ 8.90
S 295. 15-jewelled Waltham 11.00
S-297. P. S. Bartlett,17-jewelled Waltham move-
ment 13.65

S-299. 17-jewelled adjusted nickel Waltham
movement 15.50

S-301. Special Time Service, 17-jewelled Wal-
tham _ 18.10

S-303. 17-jewelled, Appleton, Tracy & Co..
Waltham movement 20-75

*S-305. 17-jewelled Premier Model, Appleton,
Tracy A Co 24.75

*S 307. 19-jewelled Crescent Street, new model
26.00

*S 309. 21-jewelled Crescent Street, Waltham
_ 28.65

*S 311. 19-jewelled Vanguard, Waltham, new
model 31.00

*S 313. 21-jewelled Vanguard, Waltham 33.90
*S-315. 23-jewelled Vanguard, highest grade
Waltham movement made 36.50
Note—W'altham style case, plain, solid back,

screw front, absolutely dust-proof, same price;
3-oz. silver case, plain, as cut No. 3. 81.00 less.

Sterling Silver Initials
(AS CUT)

Any letter, 25c each; smaller size, 15c each.

Note—For attaching to purses, ebony crushes, etc.,

each extra, 5c.

We do not advise putting initial on ebony back mirrors,
it has not proven satisfactory, and we do not guarantee
against damaging mirror.

ENGRAVING Allow 2 days extra
tor engraving.

From 3c to 50c per letter, according to style.

Script style, small letter, 3c per letter; large size, 5c letter. Large size for
back of plain watch, etc., 15c per letter.

Old English letter, small size, 5c perletter; larger size 10c per letter.

Script Monogram, small sizs, 5c per letter; large size, 10c and 15c per letter.

Fancy Ribbon Monogram, 25c per letter.

Block Monogram, 75c to $1.25, according to size.
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Try our Gruen No. 56 or 52 for

Railroad Purposes

20-Year Gold Filled Case, Open Face
S-317. London movement, 7-jewelled. 9.25
S-319. London movement, 15-jewelled... 10.65
S-321. London movement, 17-jewelled_ 16.75
S 323. London movement, 21-jewelled, specially

MEN'S 16 SIZE WATCHES

35.25
18.90
runroad
21.75
railroad

29.50
8.75

S 333. 15-iewelled Waltham 12.95
S-335. 17-jewelled " Royal " Waltham... 1 8.45
*S 337. 23-jewelled " Vanguard," highest grade
Waltham 35.50
Note—'20-year Hunting Case, 3.25 extra.

adjusted
.

S 325. 16-jeweIIed " Gruen " special...

*S-327. 17-jewelled, No. 66, "Gruen
movement ..

*S329. 21-jewelled, No. 52, "Gruen
movement _

S-331. 7-jewelled Waltham

25-Year Gold Filled Case, Open Face

S 339. 7-jewell'd,nickel,London movem'tl 0.75
S-341. 15-jewelled, London special. — 14.50
S-343. 17-jewelled, London special 19.75
S-345. 21 -jewelled, London, specially adjusted
movement _ 37.75

S-347. 7-jewelled Waltham 11.20
S-349. 15-jewefled Waitnam movement 15.35
S-351. 17-jewelled Waltham movement 18.60
S-353. " Royal " 17-jewelled Waltham _ 20 .95
S-355. 17-jewelled "Riverside" Waltham 28.00
*S 357. 23-jewelled " Vanguard," highest grade
Waltham 38.00

*S359. 17-jewelled, No. 56 "Gruen" 24.25
*S-361. 21-jewelled, No. 52 "Gruen " 32.00

Note—25-year Hunting Case. 2.75 extra.

Cut shows 17-jewelled Gru;

Movement

Open Face or Hunting, 14K Solid

Gold Case
S 361A.
S-363.
S-365.
S-367.
S-367A.
S-369.
S 371.

S-373.

7.jewelled "London". 27.7
15-iewelled " Loudon " special— 42.0
17-jewelled " London," sp Hal.... 46.7
21-jewelled "London," adjusted 65.2
7-jeweIIed Waltham 27.7

15-jewelled Waltham 43.0
"Royal" 17-jewelled Waltham... 48.5
"Riverside'' 17-jewelled Wa.tham._.

55.5
5-376. " Vanguard " 23 - jewelled movemer:
highest griide Waltham 65.5

*S-377. li'i-jewel ed " Gruen "_ -. 49.0
*S-379. 17-jewelled, No. 56 " Gruen" 51.7
*S-381. 21-jewelled, No. 52 " Gruen "— 59.

Our London Movements are all Nickel

20-Year Gold Filled Open Faced
Case, Screw Back and Bezel.

S 383- 7-jewelled London movement 10.70
S 385. Li-jewelled London movement. .. 12.40
S 387. 17-jewelled, special London 17.60
S 389. 7-jewelled, Waltham movement 10.90
S-391. 15-jewelled, Waltham movement 13.45
S 393. 17-jewelled, nickel, " Royal " 18.45
S 395. 17-jewelled " Riverside " 25.50
S 397. 17-jewelled " Gruen " 21.75
S-401. 21-jewelled "Gruen" 29.50

SIZE WATCHES
25-Year Gold Filled Open Faced Case
S 403. 7-jewelled, London, nickel — 13.25
S 405. 15-jewelled, London, nickel, jewels in

sittings 16.75
S 407. 17-jewelled, London, special 20.00
S 409. 7-jeweIIedLWaltham, nickel 13.40
8-411. 15 jewelled Waltham 15.95
S 413. 17-jewelled Waltham, "Royul" .. 20.95
S 415. Waltham, nickel, "Riverside" .._ 28.10
S-417. 17-jewelled "Gruen" 24.25
S 419. 21-jewelled "Gruen" 32.00

Hunting Case, 1.00 extra.

The 12 size Watch is the Neatest Watch M

Open Face or Hunting, 14K Soli'

Gold Case
S-423. 15-jewelled, London, special

17-jewelled, adjusted, nickel,
39.i
Lon(
42.i
38.-

S-425. 17-j
movements, gold settings

S 429. 15-jewelled Waltham
S 431. " Roval " Waltham. 17-jewelled .. 43
S-433. " Riverside," nickel, Waltham.._ 50.:
S-435. 21-jewelled. nickel, "Riverside Maximi
highest grade Waltham 81.!

S-437. 17-jewelled "Gruen" 46.'.

S-439. 21-jewelled " Gruen " 54.!
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LADIES' 6 SIZE WATCHES

14k Solid Gold Case, E.T.
or Plain.

-441, 7-jewelled London movement
- - 22.75

•443. 15-jewelled London special
movement.. 26.50
-443A. 17-jewelled London special
movement, adjusted 30.25
•445. 7-jewelled Waltham move-
ment 22.75
-447. la-jewelled Waltham move-
ment _ 24.90
•449. 16-jewelled, Lady Waltham
movement 28.35

25-year Gold Filled Open
Face Case.

S-451. 7-jewelled London 9.95
S 453. 15 jewelled London.. 12.00
S 455. 16-jewelled London, special.

jewels in gold settings 14.25
S-457. 7-jewelled Waltham 9.10
S-459. 15-jewelled Waltham.. 12.60
Note.—Handsomely engraved case

in solid gold, similar to cut No. 1, $1.00
extra ; or plain case with block mono-
gram, as cut No. 3, $1.00 extra.

Sterling Silver Case
Plain or engine turned, open face or

hunting. Cut No. 4 shows engine
turned style.

S-461. 7-jewelled Sovereign, hunting
style only 6.75

S-463. 7-jew. London movem't 8.25
S 465. 15-jew.London movem't 9.75
1 467. 7-jewelled Waltham move-
ment- 7.90

S 469. UVjewelled Waltham 10.25
S-471. Ladies' open face gun metal

case, fitted with 7-jewelled London
movement 6.35

25-year Gold Filled Hunting
Case

S-473. 7-iewelIed London... 10.35
S 475. 15-jewelled London.. 12.75

17-jewelled adjusted LondonS 477.
18.75

S-479. 7-jewelled Waltham move-
ment 9.65

S-481. 15-jewelled Waltham move-
ment _ 13.35

S-483. 16-jewelled Lady Waltham
- 16.75

Note.—Plain case with block mono-
gram, as cut No. 3, $1.00 extra.

LADIES' O SIZE WATCHES

Ribbon Monogram.
(AS COTI

25c a Letter, any size.

.-485,

plain with monogram, as cut Np. 8,

25c a letter extra.

25-year Gold Filled Open
Face Case

These watches all have seconds

28.50 hands, suitable for nurses' watch. As
7-jewelled London or WaT- 'cut No. 9.

_ 19.75 S-499. 7-jewelled London move-
15-jewelled Waltham move-

I meat - 11.90
_. 26.25 S 501. 15-jewelled London move-

16-jewelled Lady Waltham
|
ment 13.25

. 29.25 S-503. 17-jew. London movem'tl 8.50 S
17-jewelled Riverside Wal- S-505. 7-jewelled Vwdtham move

36.15 ment 10.95 S
til-jewelled Riverside Maxim- S-507. 15-jewelled Waltham inove-

us. highest grade Waltham 64.60 ment — 15.25 S
Note.—Handsomely engraved case, S 509. Ladies' open face, gun metal S

similar to cut No. 6, $1.00 extra, or
I

case, 7-jewelled London 7.251
SPECIAL NOTE-Cutsof Cold Filled and Solid Cold Cases in alls

i handsomely engraved case unless otherwise stated*

14k Solid Gold
Plain or engine turned.

15-jewelled London special

25.25
i-487. 17-jewelled adjusted London

1-489.
tham ..

1-491.

ment

.

i-493

Sterling Silver Case
Open Face

511. American movement— 5.00
513. 7-jewelled London movement

8.90
515. 15-jewel.ed London movement

9.35
517. 7-jewelled Waltham move-
ment 8.15

i-495.
tham

i 497

10

25-year Gold Filled Hunting
Case

S 527. 7-jewelled London movement
- 12.90

S-529. 15-jew.London movem'tl4.25
S-531. 17-jewelled London adjusted
movement _ 19.50

S 533. 7-jewelled Waltham move-
ment.. 11.90

S 535. 15-jewelled Waltham move-
ment 16.25

S 537. 16-jewelled Lady Waltham...
Gun Metal Case

519. Reliable American movement
5.00

521. 7-jewelkd London movement
7.75

523. 15-jew.London movem't 9,75
525. American movement in nickel
case _ 3.85
iies are only one of many designs and every order is fitted with

19.15
S 539. 17-jewelled Riverside Wal-
tham—- 27.50
Note—Any of above cases with rib-

bon monogram, as cut No. 8, 25c a
letter extra.
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Brooches and Scarf Pins

S-465.

S 455a.
S-457.
C-459.
S 461.
S 463.
S-465.
S 467.
S-469.
S 471 .

S-471a.
S-471b.
S-473.
S 473a.
S 475.
S 477.

Black Jet Brooch _ _ .50
Similar designs, better quality 75
Black Mourning Brooch 35
Black Jet Brooch 50
Black Mourning Brooch_ 25
Brilliant Brooch 1.00
Brilliant Brooch 75
Brilliant Brooch 1.00
Sterling Silver Brooch 75
Brilliant Brooch 1.50
Larger, same design as S-471 2-00
Smaller size, without star 35
Gold Filled Wish-bone ,50
Gold plated, larger _ 15
Double Circle.assorted stones _ ,35
Brilliant Brooch ,50

S-477a. Larger, as cut 8-477 75
S-479. Circle of Assorted Stones. _ .10
S 479a. B-tter quality, as cut S-479 .35
S-481. Gold Filled Fleur delis Chatelaine 1.00
S-481a. Similar designs 75
S 481b. Gold Filled or Sterling Silver Chatelaine
Brooch, enamelled in red, green or blue. 1 .25

S-483. Sterling Silver Brooch 75
S-485. Sterling Silver Brooeh__ 75
S-485a. Blouse set, four pins, same desigti as

S-485. 2.00
S-487. Sterling silver Maple Leaf 35
S-487a. Sterling Silver, Gold Plated 50
S-489. Gold Filled Brooch .75

S-491. Silver Brooch, plain or embossed... .

S-491a . Double Heart Brooch, larger

S 493. Sterling Silver Stick Pin, grey finish .

S 495. Gold Filled Stick Pin .„

S-497. Double Horseshoe Pin, gola tilled orf
ling silver .. _ ,

S-497 a. Solid gold, same design as S-497... 1.

S-499. Sterling Silver Pin

Larger
S-501 . Sterling Silver Wishbone
Heavier _ _

S-501a. Solid goid, as cut S-501

S-503. Gold Filled or Sterling Silver. .

S 505 . Sterling Silver Pin

Souvenir Spoons and Brooches

8-811. Sterling Silver Belt Pin. enamelled in
pretty colors, centre French grey finish... 1 .75
Similar designs, heavier 2.00 2.50

S 813. Bon-Bon Spoon, sterling silver gold plated
hard enamel Maple Leaf ; Also British, Dominion
and Toronto Shields on handle 1-35

S-813A. Cream Ladles, Sugar Sifters and Sugar
Shells, similar designs 1.35

S 815. Sterling Silver Gold-plated Hard Enamel
Tea Spoons, with Maple Leaf. British. Domin-
ion or Toronto Coat of Arms on handle, and City
Hall, University, or Parliament Buildings in
bowl.aaeut 1.75 Lighter 1.15 .85

S-817. Sterling Silver Gold-plated Hard Enamel
Coffee Spoon, with Dominion, British, Toronto
or Maple Leaf on handle, and Harbor, Parlia-
ment Buildings, City Hall or University in bowl
1.00 Heavier— 1.50 Lighter .50 .75

S-817A. Also any other city's souvenir spoon,
quoted on application.

S-819. Sterling Silver Belt Pin, enamelled in
Royal blue with Maple Leaf _ 2.00

S-819A. Smaller.as cut, without Maple Leaf .90
S-821. Sterling Silver Gold-plated Hard Enamel

Belt Pin, with Dominion Arms in centre, 1.75
S-823. Gold-plated Hard Enamel Flag Pin, .25
Larger 50 Smaller 10
Sterling silver .25 .50

S-825. Sterling Silver Hard Enamel Belt or
Brooch Pin. with Ontario or Dominion Coat of
Arms, as cut 1.00

S-827. Maple Leaf Brooch, Hat or Stick Pin,
sterling silver, gold-plated, enamelled .25
Also with " Toronto," or plain._ 25 .50

S-827A. Same style, hard metal .IS

S-826. Sterling Silver Brooch, gold-plated with

Maple Leaves and Toronto Coat of Arms, .75
Also British, Dominion or Ontario Arms . .75

S-826A. Similar style, three Maple Leaves .75
S-831. Gold-plated Sterling Silver Hard Ennmel
Brooch or Hat Pin, with Dominion Arms, as

cut 50 Smaller. 25
Also British, Ontario, Toronto or Maple Leaf.

S 831A. Same design in hard metal .15

S 833. Belt Pin, sterling silver, gold plated, hard
enamel, Jtoyal Coat of Arms.. 1 ,25
Also British. Oatario, Toronto and Maple Leaf.

S-833A. Similar designs in oval, round or heart

shape, hard metal_ .50 Smaller.. .35
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Hk. Solid Gold Sunburst, real pearls, with
t whole pearls 39.75
. other stvles, pearl centre 25.50
10k. Solid G.ld, real pearls. 16.25
10k Solid Gold Crescent, real pearls..

_

— vg.65
10k. Solid Gold Crescent, as cut... r&.95

. 14k. Solid gold, sunburst, real pearls,

ciond centre _ 31.25
•a. Other styles, sunburst, diamond centre....

.60 Laiger— 44.00

S-525. 14k. Solid Gold Crescent and spray set,

with real pearls __ 1 6,25
Smaller 10.25

S-527. 14k. Solid Gold Brooch 13.25
S-529. 14k. Solid Gold Safety Pin 2.90
S-531. 14k. Solid Gold Crescent... 7.25
Smaller 3.00 Medium 4.00

S 533. 14k Solid Gold Brooch, real pearls 10.75
S-635. 14k. Solid Gold Buckle 13.75
S-537. 14k, Solid Gold Fleur de lis. 12.35

S 539. 14k. Solid Gold Scarf Pin ... 3.50
S 541. 14 k. Solid Gold Pin, real pearls 2.75
S 543. 14k. Solid Gold 1 in, real pearls 3.75
S-545. 14k. Solid Gold Pin, real pearls 1 .75
Larger , 3.25

S-547. 14k. Solid Gold Stick Pin, set with real
»pearls and tine diamonds , 19.50
Tset with pearls only, _ 9.75

S-549. 10k. Solid Gold Pin, pearl in centre 2.75
mailer..

S-551. l<k. Solid Gold Pin, real pearls.
1.75
2.50

i. 20 year double chain 5.00 10 year
ble chain 3.75 5 yeardouble chain 2.25

i '. Men'slo year gold tilled chain 5.00 10
rs* wear 3.75 5 years wear... 1 .00 1.50
A. 14k solid gold,ascut 667 17 50 Heavier
.00 Wk 12.75 Heavier 15.75

SB. Sterling silver, as cut667 2.25
»}. 20 year gold filled chain 6.00 10 year
25 sterling silver _ 2.25
. Men's 5 year chain 1.50 Similar designs
-ears wear 6.00 10 years wear 3.75

I J. Men's Large Curb Chain, 20 years wear
30 10 years wear 3.00 Heavier... 3.75
)». 14k Solid Gold, as cut 673 16.50
"ier 21.00 10k 12.75 Heavier 15.25

\\. Men's Rope Pattern Gold Filled Chain,
'ears' wea- _ 4.00

17. 10 years' wear, gold tilled chain... 3.75
hter 3.25
7A. Three Strand 10 year Chain, similar to
677 4.75

*3. Ladies' Reversible Link Watch Guard,
id filled, sol d gold slide _ ... 3.75
>9A. Ladies' Watch Guard, same as cut S-679
:hter weight without slide... _ 2.00
'9B. Ladies' Watch Guard, 1/10 gold filled, as
: 8-679, without slide... 4.5Q
3. Ladies' Rope Pattern Watch Guard, gold
ed with solid gold jewelled slide 5.00
J gold tilled 8 75 5.50

S-683A. Solid Gold, 14k, as cut 683, without
slide 15.00 Heavier „ 21.25
10k 12.00 Heavier 14.00

S-683B. 14k Solid Gold Keek Chain, as cut 683

6.00 10k 5.00
Gold filled... 1.50 Better quality 2-25

S-683C. Sterling Silver Watch Guard, without
slide, as cat 683 2.75 3.00

S-685. Ladies' Watch Guard, gold filled, solid
gold slide 3.75 Heavier 1/10 gold filled 5.00

S-687. Ladies' Watch Guard, 1/10 gold filled,

i welled slide 5.00 3.00 Lighter 1.75
S-C37A. 14k Solid Gold, as cut 6S7, without slide

17.50 10k 12.25
S 687B. Gold Filled Link Keck chain 1.50
Heavier 2.25 14k solid gold 6.00 10k 4.25

S 689. Rev. -ruble Link Keck Chain.. 1.75
S-691. Sterling Silver Bracelet... 2.25 3.00
4.25 Misses' size 1.50 Baby's size .75 1.00

S 691A. Gold Filled Bracelet, as cut 691 3.25
4.00 Heavier 5.0O 6.00
Lighter 1.50 1.75

S-691B. Misses' Gold Filled Bracelet 1.00 1.25
Baby's size gold filled braeelet .75 1 .00

S691C. 14k Solid Gold Braeelet, plain 11.25
17.5.0 10k solid gold, plain.... 8.00
Heavier 13.00

S-693. Men's Black Silk Guard, rolled plate
mountings .75 1.00 Heavier 1 50 1.75
Other designs without mountings_ .15 .25

S 695. Ladies' Black Silk Watch Guard, rolled
> plate or sterling silver mountings .„ .35

S 6954. Ladies' Black Guard, round .15 .25
S 697. Gold Filled Locket, as cut 697. 1.50
S-699. Gold Filled Charm, as cut 699 1.00
S-701. Gold Filled Locket 1.50 Heavier 2.00
S 701A. 14k Solid Gold, as cut 701, bright or dull

finish 8.25 Heavier 10.00
10k 4.50 Heavier _ 6.00

S-705. Gold Filled Locket 1.50 14k solid gold,
bright or dull finish 9.50 Heavier 11 00
10k _ _ 5.50 6.50

S-707. Solid Gold Locket set with pearls 6.CO
Smaller 4.25 Small heart bangle.as cut 1 .CO

S-707A. Plain Gold Filled Heart Locket.. 1.CQ
Smaller- 75

S-709. Gold Filled Locket, stone set horseshoe
or fleur-de-lis 2.L*0

S-709A. Plain Gold Filled or Sterling Silver.

1.50
S-803. 14k Solid Gold Cross 3.25 10k 2.75
S 803A. Sterling Silver or Gilt Cross 50
3 805. Solid Gold Locket, as cut, Masonic or
Oddfellows emblem 7.25 Larger.. 8.50

b-805A. Plain Locket, 14k solid gold, as cut. 805

5.50 10k 4.00
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Cuff Links, Emblem Pins, Collar Buttons

S-561. Flat Post Collar Button for front, cut shows
button open and closed „ 1 O

S-563. Gold-plated Collar Button for front, lever
top, celluloid b ick .05 pearl back .10 better
quality .15 for. — .25

S 563A. Sterling silver, front and back, as cut
S-563, each 10

S-665. Gold-filled one-piece Collar Button.. .20
Gold-plated \Q Sterling silver 1 5

S-565A. Large Bone Studs, doz 1

0

Smaller, doz 05 Pearl, ea. .05 larger, ea .10
8-667. Gold-plated Separable Top Collar Button,
pearl back 08 or 4 for g5

S-569. Gold-plated Lever Top Collar Button Tor
back, celluloid back 05 betterquality .10
pearl back .10 better q lality .15 2 for .25

S 569A. Sterling Silver, as cut S-5t», each_ .10
S-569B. Gold -filled one-piece Collar Button for

back, each 25
S-671. Gold-filled Separable Shirt Stud, set with
pearl _ 25

S-573. Gold-filled Separable Top Coil Shirt Stud,
each 20 or3 for - .50

S-575. One-piece Shirt Stud Ilk solid gold, ea .85
10k, each 65 gold plated, set of 3.. .15

S-675A. Gold -filled Separable Top Shirt Stud,
plain or emoossed. each .25 gold-plated .15

S-577. Pearl Cuff Button, as cut or plain... .25

S-579. Gold-filled Lever Back Cuff Button, plain
or embossed „ 1.50
Other designs 25 .50 .75

S 679A. Solid Gold. 10k, similar tocutS-579 3.00
S 581. Rolled Plate Cuff Link _ .75
S 581A. Other designs, chased 50
Gold filled 1.00

S-583. Rolled Plate Cuff Links, stone set_ .75
S 583A. Gold-filled Pearl Set 1.50
S 585. Soli 1 Gold 10k Cuff Link. Masonic or Odd-
fellow emblem in raised gold 5-00

S-587. Gold-filled Cuff Link 1.C0
Gold plate _ .50

S-589. Masonic or Odd Fellows' Cull Link, gold
filled 1.50 Rolled Plate .75

S 589A. 14k SoiTd Gold 5.75 luk 4.75
S-591 Gold-filled Cuff Links, plain or embossed,
1.50 similar style, rolled plate .75

S-591A. Haif embossed or plain sterling sil-

ver .50 Smaller, plain sterling silver .25
8-693. Solid Gold Masonic Wn 1.00
Rolled Plate _ 35

S 595. A O. U.W. Pin, solid gold _ 1.00
Rolled Plate -. 35

S 597. Solid Gold Orangemen s Pin 1.00
Rolled Plate _ .35

S 599. Solid GoldPin,C.O.F.,A.O.F..I.O.F., 1.00
Rolled Plate 35

S 601. Oddfellow's Pin. Rolled Plate 3!
Solid gold, similar to cut 1.0*

S 603. Sterling Silver Heart Bangle.. .15 .2!
S-603A. Maple Leaf, Union .lark. Dominio
or Toront Coat of Arms, also Toronto or Canad
in hard enamel . . 2i

S-605. Gold-filled Dress Pins, set of three ,7(

S-607. Solid Gold Dress Pin, set with pearls 2.01
S 609. 10k Solid Gold Baby Brooch 1.0(

S-611. Gold-plated Baby Pin, raised letters ,5(

S-613. Baby Brooch. Rolled Plate, with name er

graved.....' 6!

S 615. 10k Solid Gold Dress Pin. each .7!
S 615A. Gold filled, set of time .61
S 617. Dress Pin, gold-filled, set of three... 1.01
With one setting _ .7!

S 617™. Plain Gold Fille i Dress Pin, shape (

S-617, set of three .6'
Larger set of three _ .71

S-617B. Sterling Silver, pla n or embossed, set <

three .6'

S 619. Collar Button Set, one each for back an
front of collar and two for sleeves, pearl tiack.

goodrelinble button, per set .31
S-619A. Celluloid l«ck, set of four buttons ,2i
S-619B. Collar Button set, roll plate _ .01

Fancy Hat Pins

S-643

S-627. Hat Pin, gold-plated, spring top, as cut...

.1 5 Other designs with spring top. 05
S 629. Gold-plated, fancy enamel, set with
pearls - .35

S 633. Fancy Gold-plated Hat Pin, superior qual-

itv, set with pearls and Rhinestones 2.25
Other designs _ _ 1.00 1.25 1.50

S 635. Sterling Silver Hat Pin .75
Similar designs in sterling— .25 .35 .50

S 637. Fancy Gold-plated Hat Pin, set with large

pearl .25

S 639. We have a large assortment of Hat Pins

set with brilliants and colored stones in many
pretty designs at .25 .35

S 641. Gold-plated, extra good quality, as cut ....

_ ~ 1.00
S-643. Fancy cut Jet Hat Pin, as cut 1.25

S 643A
" ,35 .50 .75

Other designs in black ...

10 .25

S 645.
coil.

Hat Pins, assorted colors, with gold-plated

.10

S-647. Fancy Hat Pin, gold-plated, set wit

opals and brilliants 5(

S-647A. Similar designs set with pearls and tu:

quoise .5*

S-649. Many pretty designs in Hat Pins... ,7< •

S-661. This is one of our many patterns in th

.New Auto Hat Pins 25 .35 .50 .7.'

S-651A. Extra quality Auto Hat Pins, set wit

fancy stones 1.25 1 .50 1 ,7(
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NOTE, Every article,
841. Baby Set, in leather case, as cut_ 3.
Similar design, lighter weight, 1.00 1

-843. Pearl Hanoi' d Fruit Kniie. ster
blade 2.75 ;

Smaller .50 1 .00 1 .50 1

.

•845. 1
.
u \Vell,cutglass3.25 .501.00 2.

H-847. Pencil, stone settings, adjustable 1
Smaller .25 .50 .75; Solid gold 1.
-849. Bo:i Bon Tray,fancy embossed,cut 4
Other patterns 1.25 2.25 4
-861. Emery Ball, as cut 25
•-853. Salt and Pepper Set, in leather case 8
Single Set ._. . 4

1-855. Shaving Brush 1.25 Others .75 2,
i-857. Adjustable Pencill.25 Heavier 1,

i-859. Match Safe, in grov finish, as cut 1
Other designs, 1.001.251.50 2.00 2

1-861. PapSf.oon1.00 heavier 1 ,251 .501
i-863. Bonnet Brush, in fancy grey finish
cut 1.50 : Different patterns 1.00 1.75 2

1-865. Taoer Knife, pearl blade, see cut 1

.

>-867. -Cut Glass Sugar Shaker, as cut 3
Otherd-igns 75 2

1-871. Napkin Rings, in fauey grey finish 2

unless otherwise stated, is Sterling Silver has Ste
00
50
ling

75
00
25
75
25
75
35
00
50
00
50
75
75
.75
see

00
.00
.00
.00
25

S-869. Napkin Ring, same as cut _ .50
Heavier quality .75 1.50 2.00

S-873. Nail File, Evangeline pattern, ascut .75
Also other toilet pieces to mati h, as tooth brush,
cuticle knife, shoe horn, etc. at same price.

S-875. Cut Glass Salt and Pepper Shakers 1.25
Different patterns, pair 1.50 2.00

S-879. Cut Glass Tooth Powder Bottle .75
Pressed Glass 35

S 881. Hair Brush, Evangeline pattern, ascut

—

5.00: Did n t 1 - -usat3.004.004.50
S-885. Hat Brush, ascut 1.50: Lighter weight,

1.00 ; Evangeline pattern 1.75
S-887. Hand Mirror, as cut _ 9.00
Other designs 5.00 8.00 13.50

S-891. Mustard Pot, with colored glass pot 3.25
S 891a. Salt Cellars, to match, each 1.00 1.75
S 893. CutGlassVase, aacutf.75 ; Larger 2.25
S-897. Tooth Brush, ascut ,25 ; Also all other
manicure pieces at same price; Heavier.ea. ,50

8-899. Cut Ola-a Vase 1.35 Larger 2.00 2.76
S-901. Thimbles, »s out .75 .25 .35.50
S-503. TieClip, .25 S-905. Stamp Case 1 .25

riins Silver handle or top.
S-9C9. Whisk, 2.00 Other .75 1.00 1.50
S-S11. Table Bell, .75 S 913. Hat Marker. .40
S-917. NaiLPolisherl.26 .50 1.00 1.50
S-919 • Penholder, as cut 75
S-923. Penholder 2.00 lighterl .251 .501 .75
S-925. Gentlemen's Pocket Comb, ascut 1.25
S-929. Embroidery and Manicure Scissors 1.25
Similar 75 1.00 1.50 2.00

S-933 Sterling Silver Baby Battle, pcari handle
1.25; Different designs- .75 1.50 1.75

S-935. Pencil Case .50 Heavier .75
S-937. Writing Articles, as Erasers, Blotters.

Paper Knives 50 Others .25 .75
S-959. Adjustable Tooth Pick, .25.35.50.75

Solid Gold 1.25 1.50 1.75 2.00
S 963. Umbrella Clasp .25 Lighter 15
S-969. Cut GlassPufflar 1.00 2.50 3.50 4.50
S 943. Comb 1 .25 Others .50 .75 1 .50 1 .75
S-945. Valise Tag 1.50 Others... .75 1.25
S-947. clothes Brush 4.00 1 .75 3.00 6.50
S-951. Napkin Ring 2.25 1.50*1 75
S-955. Cut Glass Smelling Salts Bottle 1.25
Others .25 .35 .75 1.00
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NOTE.-Your eyes

tested by mail. Optical Goods Send for test card wit

lull instructions.

Telescopes orSpy Glasses are ofgreater magnify-
ing power than any other glasses, being specially

adapted for long distances. Our glasses art-

selected to give satisfaction.

S051. Telescope as cut. with heavy brass mount
nnd draws. 4 section lengths, also some finished
with morocco covered body and japanned draws— 4.50 5.25 7.75 8.75

S057. Telescope, 4 section lengths .polished
brass draws, morocco covered body, 13 lignes
in diameter 2.00 2.50

S059. Extra Large Telescope, polished wood
body, brass draws, five section lengths 11.00

S061. Signal Service, Field or Marine. Day and
Night Glass, morocco leather covered body,
black enamelled mount and draws, fitted with
good French lenses.24 lignes in diameter.having
extension sun shades, complete in leather sling
carrying case, as cut 5.00

S063. Signal Service. Field or Marine, Day or
Night Glass, fitted with French lenses, guaran-
teed achromatic, specially recommended for
long distance use on prairie 8.00

S065. Field Glass, nickel mounted, leather cov-
ered body, fitted with fine French lenses, com-
plete in leather ding carrying cases, convenient
lor long or short distance, as cut _ 2 .50

S067. Field or Marine Glasses, the lenses are
made from the highest grade of optical glass,
carefully and correctly ground and fitted,

"achromatic" japanned mounts and draws,
morocco leather covered body, extension sun
shades, as cut. complete in solid leather sling
carrying case

—

7.75 9.75 12.00 13.75 17.25

S067A. "Lemake" field glass.largest size, having
12 lenses, complete in leather carrving esse

27.50
S069. Opera Glasses, fitted with best French

lenses, clear delinition,morocco le ther covered
body, black camelled trimmings, put up in
crushed leather caae 3.50 4.00 4.50

S069A. Opera Glasses, moroi-co covered body,
gold plated trmniiirgs fitted with best French
lenses, comp etc in crushed leather ( ise

4.50 5.SO

S071. Opera Glasses, as cut, mounted with latest
shades of pearl, gold plated trimmings, fitted
with perfect lenses, complete in crushed leather
case... 4.50 6.25 8.25 10.00 11.50

S073. Same size and finish, with lorgnette handle,
complete in plush bag—

7.75 9.00 11.75 15.50

S075. Reading Glass, as cut, nickel band, ebon-
ized handle, 2-inch .25 2%-inch, .35
3-inch, .60 3J^-inch, .75 4-inch, 1.00
4%-inch _ 1.25

S077. Stereoscope, as cut, large, clear, round
lens, polished cherrywood shade 85

S079. Stereoscope, made with polished wood
shade, fitted with large, clear lens, adjustable
view slide

, _„. .50
Plainer style, with composition shade . ,

'.25

S081. Stereoscope Views, In assorted series,
comic, glimpses of Toronto, Ottawa, Niagara
Falls, or Thousand Islands, ea...06 doz_ .70
Colored Views.assorted and comic series.ea .10

S083. Life of Christ, each 06
Plainer Views.assorted, ea .04 perdoz. 40

S083A. Views in sets, extra fine finish : the
wedding set, showing the wedding from start
to finish, complete set, 18 views 1.95
The French Maid Set, 12 views 1.30
Burglar Set, 4 views.._. .44.

«-Send for Complete List of Views.

S085. Botany Glasses, nickel case, 1 lens ._ 15
.25 .35 .40 i' lens _ .25 .35
3 lens,nickel or gutta percha ease .40.50.85

S087. Watchmakers' or Engravers' Glass, as cut,
gutta percha case, strong, clear lens, .25 .40

S089. Tripods, solid brass, fitted with achro-
matic, adjustable lens 35

S091. Compasses, brass or nickel finish, open
face 15 .25 .35 .50

S093. Solid brass cases, jewel set needle —
1.00 1.50 2.25

S035. Solid nickel hunting case, jewel set
needle _ 1.50 2.25

S097. Floating or Marine Compass, gun met 1

case, jewel set needle 1 .50

S099. Surveyor's Compass, brass case, 35^-inc
diameter, jewelled needle, folding sights, i

morocco leather case _ 4.0 1

SI01. Surveyor's Compass, brass case, 8%-ino
jewelled bar needle, folding sights, staff moun
ings, in mahogany case 7.7!

S103. Same compass, ,"%-inch diameter 10.21
SI05. Compass as above, with two levels, 3%-incg
diameter 10.25 4%-inch 13.51

S107. Linen Tester, folding style, as cut 2!

S109. Eye-glass Chains, as cut, solid gold t

with hair pin or cable bow to go over ea
2.00 3.25 3.71

Gold filled, 10k 75 1 01
Gold filled, 14k 1.25 1.51

Sill. Safety Pin Hook, to hang glasses on, gol
filled... .10 .15 .25 10k, solid gold ,7(»

S113. Silk Eye-glass Guards 05 .10 .1!

S115. Leatherette Cases for Spectacles, straigr
temple and riding bows, chatelaine clasp 0 •

back— 35 .71.

S115A. Same style, with sterling silver mount 1 .2!
Plain Spectacle fuses, each .10 .1!

S117. Goggles, new style, mica lenses, pair.

.2!

Other styles.fme wire.spccial.pair _ 1(

S119. Automobile Glasses, as cut, large clea
lenses, spring side covered with silk net, edge
bound with tur, adjustable elastic band, con
plete in leatherette case 2.5(

S121. Same style, smaller, specially neat, fin

finish, for ladies' use 3.Of
S123. Automobile Glasses, made in spectacl

style, bows to go over the ears, covered wit
rubber tube, having silk dust protector .. 2.2!

S125. Same style, without silk 1.2.'

S127. Lorgnette, as cut, sterling silver 5.0!
S129. Lorgnel te, real tortoise shell. Ion? handle

beautifully carved 4.50 5.00 5.5(
S131. Same style, plain handle 3-5(
We will fit the nbove lorgnettes with spherics*

lenses free of charge.

S135 Eye Shade, as cut, opaque shade, for us
by artificial light ,1(gJ

S135A. Transparent shade, for use by dayligh
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o not fail to visit our
Optician when in city,

consultation free. Spectacles and Eyeglasses
Reports on Prescription
and Repair Work given
tree of charge.

In our Optical Department we employ a skilled
ptieian. a graduate of the School of Optics,
>mpetent in every way to prescribe for the most

aggravated cases of abnormal vision. We make
o charge for examination, simply charging our
iitalogue price for the glasses purchased.

We pay Special Attention to Prescription Work.—
'e can rill any prescription from your oculist or
hysieian, or make a copy prescription from your
(asses and fill same. We can change lenses into
ay style frame or fit new lenses into old frame.

Extra charge for all compound lenses.
All kinds of repairing neatly done.
Reports on repairs or prescriptions promptly
iven free of charge.

SI37. Riding
or Hook-bow
Glasses, as

cu t, fitted

with best
lenses, nickel

frame

— .75

S139. Aluminum frame „ _ 1.00
SHI. Gold filled, 10k, guaranteed for ten years'
wear, every one stamped J .75

S143. Same style frame, with cable wire bows,
very strong and servicable ... 2 50

S145. Solid gold, 10k _ 4.00
SI47. Same style, with cable bows 5.00
SMS). Frameless Spectacles, as cut, riding book
bows, nickel 100

S151. Gold filled, 10k, guaranteed 10 years. 2.50
S153. Solid gold, 10k, w ith cable bows— 5.00
SI55. Solid gold, 10k, plain bows 4.0O

SI57. Spectacles, with straight temple pieces, as
cut, complete with lenses, nickel frame. .75

S161. Gold filled, 10k, 10 years' wear. 1.75
S163. Extra heavy frame, strong and serviceable

o cn
SI65. Solid gold _ - 5.00

Clocks
029. Boudoir Clocks, fitted with American movement,
the case is guaranteed 24 KT fine gold plate and hand fin-
ished, cream porcelain dial, as cut

, 3 .25
031. A neat 21k gold plated boudoir clock, American move-
ment, cream porcelain dial, as cut 3.75
031A. Siniiliar style, largersize 4.50
033. Boudoir Clock, 24k gold plated, fitted with American
movement, porcelain dial ; a pretty clock ; as cut. 3.50
035. Boudoir Clock, guaranteed the very finest of 24k
pure gold plate and hand finished, 12 x 6 in., cream
porcelain dial, American movement, 8 day, as cut 10.75
037. Boudoir Clock, gold plate with porcelain dial, fitted
with American movement, as cut 2.75
039. Handsome boudoir 24k gold plated Clock, loin, high
2-in. porcelain dial, American movement.as cut 6.90
041. Musical Alarm, nickel case, musical attachment can
be set for any time, acts as an alarm clock, ltune. 2.75
two tunes, as cut „. 3^0Q
Ve have a large assortment of different tunes in one and

two tune clocks.)
041A. Rime style Cloc k, bell alarm attachment 2.75
041B. Same style, hour and half-hoar bell 6trike 3.00
041C. Similar style smaller, bell alarm attachment 2.00
043. Nickel Alarm Clock, Ansonia movement, as cut .90
043A. Same style Clock with luminous dial (you can see
the time in the dark) 1.25
045. Inte rmittent or Repeating Alarm Clock, American
movement, 4%-inch dial, alarm on back which rings inter-
mittently altogether about ten minutes, as cut 1 ,60
047. Alarm Clock, nickel, Waterbury movement... 1.00
049. Nickel or Gilt Clock, 2 inch dial, American move-
ment, bevel glass, as cut 1 .00
049A. Same style, with alarm, in nickel or gilt 1.75
051. Nickel Seth Thomas Alarm Clock, 4 inch dial 115
052. Other Alarm Clocks at .65 '.75
055. Wood Mantel Clock, two imitation white marble
pilllars on each side, open ends, 12x16, brass trimmings
and black enamelled wood, 8-day American movement,
hour gong and half-hour bell strike _ 7.50
055A. Similar style with three pillars on each side, brass
trimmings, same movement and strike as S055 7.25
057. Black Enamelled Wood Mantel Clock, neatlv carved,
gilt feet and trimming, 8 dav American movement, hour
gong and half hour bell strike, 12 x 13K 4.75
059. Mantel Enamelled Wood Clock, dark green pillars on
each side, gilt feet and trimmings, American movement,
hour and half hour gong strike 6.25
061. Enamelled Wood Mantel Clock, height 12 in., width
14 in., 6 inch, dial, plain or fancy, brass feet and trimmings,
also two gilt pillars on each side, 8 day American move-
ment, hour gong and half hour bell strike _ 5.85
061A, Similar style with three pillars on each side 6.75
063. Iron Enamelled Mantel Clock, with three pillars at
each side, gilt feet and trimmings, a handsome design, fitted
with 8 day American movement, visibleeseapementon por-
celain dial, hour and half hourea'thedralgongstrike 14.50
Other handsome designs in Iron Clocks sure to suit cus-
tomer. 5.65 7.65 9.65 10.00 11.25
065. lancy Gold-plated Clock, height 7% inches, fitted
with American movement _ 1 75
065A. Similar design, larger size ._ 2.25

\ S167. Eye Glasses,

\ as cut, nickel

.75

Send for Test CardYour E\es Tested by mail
with full instructions.

S171. Aluminum _ 1.00
S173. 10k, gold filled, guaranteed 10 years wear
„ _ - 1.75
S175. Solid gold, 10k 3.75
SI77. Frameless Eye Glasses, with bridge, as in

cut, nickel _ 1.00
S179. Gold filled, 10k, guaranteed 10 years 1 .75
S181. Solid gold, 10k „ 2.50
Note—Case, and silk cord with every pair

S183. Eye Glasses, as

cut, nickel... 1 .00
S185. Gold filled,

10k, 10 years wear
2.00

S1R7. Gold filled, guaranteed 15 years 2.75
S189. Solid gold, lok 4.25
Case and silk cord with every pair.

Note—Allow two days extra to fill prescriptions for
glasses.

We carry a large assortment of Erench grey and 24k fine gold plated boudoir clocks

fitted with American movements. These clocks range from 2.00 »"d 2.50 "P to15.00
Also we have handsome onyx, black and white marble mantel clocks, finest French
movement, 8 day with visible escapement. 15.00 UP to 65.00. A written guarantee
given with each clock.
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Clocks and Clock Ornaments

S-Ol. Mantel Clocks, finest black enamelled
wood, with three pillars on each side, and
brass mountings, fitted with an 8-day American
movement, hour gong and half -hour bell

strike, open ends, as cut 6.50
S-01A Same stvle, with two pillars on each side..

6.25
S-03. CabinetClock, handsome oak finish, neatly
carved, size 15x13% inches, fitted with an 8-day
American movement, hour and half-hour cathe-

dral gong strike, as cut 3.50
S-05. An 8-day Mantel Clock, adamantine fin-

ish, height 12 inches, width 14 inches, has
three pillars on each side, fitted with one of the

best American movements, hour and half-hour

cathedral gong strike, fancy or plain dial, as

cut 6.75
S-07 Mantel Clock, enamelled wood, with brass

trimmings, fitted with 8-day American move-
ment, hour gong and half-hour bell strike, with
bronze ornament, as cut 6.00
Without ornament 5.25

S-09. Adamantine Finish Wood Mantel Clock,

bronze feet and trimmings, fancy or plain dial,

fitted with an 8-day American movement, hour
and half hourgong strike.complete withbronze
ornament. (Ornament similar as cut S-07)

5.65
S-011. Mantel Clock, enamelled wood, finely pol-

ished, two imitation black marble pillars on
each side, gilt finished feet and trimmings, with
plain or fancy dial, fitted with 8-day American
movement, and half-hour gong, and half-hour

bell strike, regulated from front of clock by
key, as cut - 5.50

S-011A Same Style Clock, with visible escape-

ment 6.00

S-013. Wall or Office Clock, with strike and
calendar attachment, brass polished pendulum,
clock 82 inches long, with a 12-inch dial, oak or

walnut, fitted with one of the bist American
8-day movements, as cut.- 7 .50

S-013. Same Style, with calendar only, or strike

only, oak or walnut 6.75
S-013B. Same Style, without strike or calendar
attachment, oak or walnut. 6.25

S-013D. Drop Octagon Wall Clock, 24 inches long,

12-inch dial, similar to cut S-013, with strike and
calendar attachment, visible pendulum, fitted

with an 8- day American movement, oak or

walnut 5.75
S-013E. Same Style, with strike only 5.00
S 013F. Same Style, with calendar only.. 5.25
S-013G. Drop Octagon Wall Clock, 21 inches

long, 10-inch dial, visible pendulum, with strike

attachment, fitted with an 8-day American
movement, oak or walnut 4.75

S-013H. Same Style, without strike attachment..

„ _ 4.25
S-0131. Weight Regular, length 38 inches, visible

brass finished, weight and pendulum, finest

old oak or walnut finish, Seth Thomas move-
ment. A weight clock is superior to any spring

clock. Our price 14.00
S-015. School or Factory Lever Clock, 12 inches
wide, polished wood case, fitted with an 8-day
American movement, hour and half-hour bell

strike, as cut 4.65
S-015A. Same Stvle, without strike— 4.15
S 017. Dining-room Mantel or Kitchen Clock,

neatly carved, with hour and half-hour gong-
strike, alarm, thermometer and barometer
attachment on side, brass finish, fancy pendu-
lum and designed glass door, fitted with 8-day

American movement, oak or walnut, as cut— ^ 3.50

S-017A. Same Style, 8-day, gong, thermomete
and barometer, oak or walnut 3.2!

S-017B. Same style, 8-day, gong and alarm, witl

out thermometer or barometer. 3.2!
S-017C. Same Style, 8-day, gong strike only, oa

or walnut - 3.0'
S-017D Same Stvle as S-017, with spring strike.

_ 3.2!
S-017E. Same Style, 8-day, spring strike, thermc

meter and barometer, without alarm ... 3.0'
S-017F. Same style, 8-day spring strike, wit

alarm only - 3*0'
S 017G. Same Style, 8-day, spring ttrike oni;

oak or walnut 2.5
S-019. Black Enamelled Iron Mantel Clue

height 13 inches, width 15 inches, three pi la

on each side, brass trimmings and porcela?

5-inch dial, s-day American movement, hoi

gong and half-hour bell strike, as cut. 12.2
S-021. Mantel Clock, enamelled iron, porcela

dial, fitted with an 8-day American movemel
hour and half-hour gong strike, as cut .. 6.6

S 023. Mantel Clock, enamelled iron, fine pt

ished finish, height 18-inches, width 13 incnt

two pillars on each side, visible eseapeme
and cream porcelain dial, fitted with an 8 di

American movement, hour and half-hour goi

strike 15.7
S-025. Iron Enamelled Mantel Clock, da

green pillars, height 11 inches, width It inch*

visible escapementand porcelain dial, hour fli

half-hour cathedral gong strike, as cut.. 9.3
S-025A. Same stvle without visible escapement

- _ 8.9
S-027. Bronze-finished Clock Ornament, as cut

1.0
Other Ornaments in Bronze .75 .90 1 .2

(A Flat Top Clock is improved with an Orn
ment.)
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Pocket Knives, Shears and Scissors

POCKET KNIVES
S2 147. Ladies' Pearl Handle, 2 blades, cut .25
S2-147A. Same style with ivory handle, 1 blade
and manicure biade .25

S2-148. < Ladies' or Gents' Pearl Handle Pi n
Knife, 2 Cavendish blades, as cut 1 .25
Different make, same style .50

12149. Gents' Knife, 2" blades, finest selected
pearl handles, as cut 1 00
With Cavendish steel 1.25

S2-150. Gents' Knife, horn handle, as cut, tuo
Cavendish steel blades .30

S2 150A. Same style, different make, 2 blades,
good steel .25

S2151. Ladies' Ivory Handle Pen Knife, ascut. 2
blades, .30 With Cavendish blades 40

S2-152. Ladies' Pearl Handle Knife, double bol-
ster with ring on end, 2 blades, as cut 25

S2-153- Gents' Ivory Handle Knife, double bols-
ter, 2 blades, not large but strong, as cut. .50

S2 154. Gents' Ivory Handle Knife, ascut.double
bolster. 2 blades Cavendish steel .60
Pearl handle 1.00

S2 155. Gents' Pearl Handle Knife, as cut. two
blades, tweezers, pick and manicure blade on'
liack 1.00

S2 156. Gents' Horn Handle Knives, double
bolster, fine quality steel, extra long blade, as
cat , .40
Similar style, stag horn handle 50

S 2 .57 Jack Knife, hornhandle, double bolster,
2 rine steel blades, extra strong, as cut_ .40

S2 158. Jack Knife, horn handle, as cut, 2 tine
steel blades, 40 One blade 30

S2 158 A. Similar style, same quality as S2-158,
smaller size 25 .35

S2-159. Combination Knife, horn handle, con-
taining 2 blades, saw, hoof-hook, corkscrew,
gimlet, awl, screw driver, tweezers and pick,
as cut, each atlaeliment made from finest qual-
ity steel. This knife is especially adapted for
the farm or rough work 1 ,50

S2 160. Cattlemen's Knife, horn handle, double
. bolster, as cut, two fine steel blades and cattle
blade ._ _ 1.00

S2 161. Jack Knife, horn handle, copper ring. 2
line steel blades, as cut- .40

S2 161B. Boys' Jink Knives 05 .10. .15
S2 162. Pruning Knife, horn handle, shaped

blade, extra strong and of fine steel, as cut .75
Smaller 65

S2 163. Nail Clippers, as cut, nickel-plated steel,
verv handy for vest pocket 1 .25

S2 163A. Nail Files.. .1Q .1 5

Our Shears and Scissors stock comprises Dress-
makers' and Household Shears, Ta lors and Paper
Hangers' Shears of leading brands, such as Wis*
1 Sons. R. Heinisch Sons, and other makes; alsoa
well assorted stock of Embroidery and Manicure
Scissors.

S-2. Dressmakers' Shears, Wiss & Sons make, as
cut, finest quality steel, well madeand finished,
full nickel plate, 6 in., .45 ; 7 in., .55 ; 8 in.,
.70 ; 9 in _ .85

S-2A. Dressmakers' or Household Shears, similar
sty e and finish to S-2. K. B. make, stamped
Rogers, 6 and 7 in., .25 i

Sin., .35 ; 9 in. .45
5-4. Dressmakers' or Household Shears. Heinisch
or Wiss make, finest quality steel, well temper-
ed, japanned handles, as cut, 6 in., 40 ; 7 in.,

.50 : » in., .60 ; 9 in 75
S-4A. Left Hand Shears, japanned handles, Wiss
make. 7 in., .60 ; 8 in ,65

S-6. Tailors' Cutting Shears, Wiss make. No. 3N,
as cut. japanned handles 2 25Heavy cutters, No. 6N, 6.75 ; No. 8N„ 9^25

5 6A. Tailors' Bent Trimmers. Heinisch or Wiss
make, jaf>anned handles. 9 in.. .85. W in.,

1.00; 12 in., 1.25 Heinisch Straight Trim-
mers. 10 in.. .90 ; 12 in 1 .25

S-8. Paper Hangers' or Banker Shears, as cut.
japanned handles, Wiss make, 10 in 85
12 in. 1.15; Win 1.35

S-8A. Paper Hangers' Wall Paper Scrapers, wire
or wood handles, eich .20

S-10. Fancy Gilt Handle Embroidery and Work
Scissors, diamond steel nickel-plated b'ades, as
cut, 3in., .35 ; 4 in., .45 j 5 in., .55 ; 6 in.,

.65; 7 in 75
S-10A. Different make and style, fancy gilt han-

dles, nickel-plated blades, 3 and 4 in .20
5 and 6 in_ ,25

S 12. Embroidery and Ladies' Work Scissors,
diamond steel, full nickel-plated, as cut, 3 in.,

.35: *1b.i .45; 5 in., .55; 6 in., .65: 7
in _ _ 75

S-12A. Same style, different make, 3and 4 in. .15
6 in., .20; 6 in 25

See pages 186 and 187 for Cutlery, Razors, Strops, Etc.

S-14. Fancy Gilt Handle Embroidery Selssori,
stork pattern, as cut, very fine points, 8% in.,

.45; tin .50
S-16. Wiss & Sons' Pocket Scissors, solid steei and

full nickel-plated, as cut, 4 in • .50
8-16A. Different make, same style, 4 in ' .20

B n „ .25
S-16 Folding Pocket Scissors, as cut, in neat

ense, for vest pocket„ _ .35
S18A. Different style, same make, in case. .25
S 20. Button Hole Scissors, patent screw adjust-
ment, diamond steel, 4 in., as cut 25

S 20A. Different style _ .'35
S 20B. Button Hole Scissors, Wiss make, screw
adjustment, 5 in _ .55

S-22. Manicure Scissors, finest quality steel, as
cut. 3 in., .60 ; 4 in _ ,._ 75

S-22A. Same style, different make, S1^ in.. .35
Better quality, 3 in., .50 : 4 in 55

S-24. Nail Scissors, curved blades, as cut, file on
back, finest quality steel, 3 in .50 ; 4 in. 60

S-24A. Different make. %y2 in 25
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SILVER-PLATED HOLLOWARE
S-02. Salad Bowl, silver-plated rim, as cut. 1.15
S-04. Crumb Tray and Scraper, satin engraved

finish, with bright beaded border, ebony
handles, as cut _ _ -3.75

S-06. Child s Cup, bright, gold lined, cut. 1 .35
Other designs, satin engraved finish, small sizes

.50.60.75 Larger-._1 .00 1.85 2.00
S-08, Table Bell, electric touch, clear sound,
plain bright finish, as cut _ _ 1.25
Si. nilar, electric touch, larger size. 1 .75 2.00

S-08A. Table Touch Bell, plain bright finish,
clear sound _ 1.00 1.75
Large size, for school rooms and offices... 2.00

S-010. Fern Pot. filigree pattern, fancy handles,
extra inner dish, as cut 3.75 Similar style,
smaller 2.75 Similar styles with extra inner
di-h and earthen pot 3.90 Largersize 5.00

S 012. Bread Tray,new design, satin engraved cen-
tre with the word "Bread" or " Best Wishes,"
also plain satin centre, burnished edge, pierced
floral ends, and beaded border, as cut 3.50

S-012A. Bread Tray, satin finished centre with
word "Bread" or "Best Wishes" engraved,
burnished edge, rococo border 2.50

S-012B. Similar style, satin finished edge...2,25
S-014. Fruit Knife Holder, something new, re-
ceptacle for six fruit knives, fancy feet and han-
dles, complete with knives, as cut 3.50
Without knives 2.00
and feet, pretty floral border, fitted with flouu

S-016. Celery Dish, fancy handles and feet, floral
border, floral decorated ruby glass -3.15

S 018. Cake Basket, satin engraved centre, fa cy
handle and feet, 3.25 Gold lined 3.75
Square shape .4.75 Gold lined 6.00

S-020. Egg Cruet, fitted with 6 cups and 6 spoons
gold lined, on stand, brightfinish 6.50

S-020A. With 4 cupsand4spoons, gold lin'd 5.50
Two cups and 2 spoons gold lined ___3.50

S-022. Tea Set, bright plain finish, fancy feet and
handle, spoon holder and cream jug gold lined,
beaded border, on a 17-inch tray, satin engraved
centre, beaded border, fancy handles, complete,
as cut 26.50 Tea set without tray 17.75
S.nie tea set, 4 pieces without coffee pot 12.75

S-022A. Tea Set, 5 pieces, bright finish fluted
pattern, fancy feet and handles 19.50
Same Tea set, 4 pieces without coffee. r>ot 14.00
Same Tea set, 5 pieces with ebony handles
22.00 Same Tea set, 4 pieces w.thout coffee
pot and with ebony handles 15.00

S-022B. Tea Set, 5 pieces, fancy feet and handles
25.00 Same Tea set, 5 pieces, without

feet, but a plain rim, something new 22.50
S-022C. Tea Set,4 pieces, plain bright finish,fancy
border and hand.e, extra heavy feet 11 .50

S-022D. Tea Set, 4 pieces, satin finish, handsome-
ly engraved, fancy handles and border... 9.00

S-024. Epergne or Fruit Dish, new design, stand
is bright finish, floral decorated, and fancy bor-
der, fitted with a beautiful tinted floral decorat-
ed opal glass dish, as cut 6.25

S 026. Soap Box, satin engraved finish._ 1.75
Soap Box, plain satin finish 1.25

S-028. Napkin Ring, on fancy stand 1.00
S-28A. Napkin Ring, open pattern, plain.. 1.00
Samestvle, with "A Sterling Wish" or "Best
Wishes" 1.25

S-030. Dinner Cruet, embossed pattern, revolv-
ing stand atid 5 fancy bottles, ascut„_«_.5.25

S-030A. Similar, high revolving stand. 4.25
Same design, 5 round-snap d bottlvs 3.35

S-032. Fruit Dish, fancy handle, with ruby glass
dish, gold decorated, speciaL - 3*65

S-032A. Berry or Fruit Stand, fancy {ectandhan-
~^dle, fitted with a beautifully tinted floral dec-
oratedopal glass...4..00 5.00 Plainer 3.00

S 034. Candelabra, fan -y pattern, hand burnish-
ed, new design, 6 lights, 12 in. high. .12.25

S-034A. Candelabra. 41ights, fancy fluted pattern,
bright finish, stands about 14 inches 15.00

S C34B. Candle Sticks, bright finish, very plain
6 in. high, 2.50 Sin., 3.15 12 in 4.25

S-036. Biscuit Jar, cut glass pattern, silver-plated
stop, fancy kn b, as cut „ _ .85

S-038. Butter Dish, satin engraved finish, bevel-

led edged glass drainer, fancy feet and bale, gold
- lined cooler, as cut, 3.75 without bale. 3.50
S-038A. Butter Dish, bright finish, fancy feet and
knob, heavy glass drainer with silver rim. to
match tea set S-022A..3.25 ebony tip. .3.50

S-038B. Butter Dish, satin engraved finish, twist-

ed bale, fancy border, glass drainer 3.75
S-038C. Butter Dish, bright and satin e graved

finish, fancy bale and border, fit ed with bevel-
ed glass drainer, also fancy feet _ 3.50

S-038D. Butter Dish, satin engraved finish, glass

drainer, fancy feet 2.25
S-038E. Butter Dish, glass base, with bright and
satin engraved top, very neat 1 .00
Larger size, with embossed lid 1 .25

S-040. Cheese Dish, new design, plain satin finish,

with a cut glass pattern cover.. 2.25
S-040A. Cheese Dish, bright burnished plate,

with satin engraved lid, rococo border.....3.75
S 042. Breakfast Cruet, wishbone design, fancy
handle, decorated wave-crest shakers 2.00

S 0-124. Breakfast Cruet, bright finish, title.

I

wi h ruby decorated glass bottles 1.75
S-042B. Plainer design satin finish, fitted with
ruby decorated glass bottles 1 .50

S-044. Soup Tureen, brightfinish, fluted pattern
led bcirder, fancy handle, as cul 8.75

S-046. Dessert Set, cream jug, sugar bowl and
spoon, on fancy stand, satin engraved finish,

ere im jug and spoon gold lined, as cut..4.25
S-046A. Cream Jug and Sugar in box 2.25
Write for prices of Hotel Ware and Com-

munion Sets. Our stock is complete.
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-048. Nut Bowl, bright finish, pierced pattern
sides, fancy border and feet, gold lined 8.00
-048A. Nut Bowl, bright finish, fancy feet and
border, gold lined 5.00 6.00 6.60
C50. Fern Pot, bright finish, fancy feet, pearl-
bead border, fitted with earthen dish 1 .65
052. Berry Set, including bowl, cream jug,
sugar basin and spoon, bright finish, fluted pat-
tern, beaded border, fancy feet, all are gold
lined 9.75 Without spoon 7.75
-052A. Cream Jug and Sugar Basin of set 4.35
-052B. Bowl of Set 4.00
.-054. Nut Bowl, new design, plain or satin
finish, fancy border, gold lined 4.25

i-056. Spoon Tray, burnished finish, fancy feet
find handle, gold lined_ „ 3.20

1-056A. Same style, fancy handles on ends 2.95
i-058. Napkin Ring, satin engraved ring with
harp design on Bide, as cut.. ,85

S 058A. Napkin Ring, barrel shaped 60
> 060. Bon-lion Dish, satin finish, fancy feet,

roi>e pattern border, gold lined „ 2.25
3-060A. Bon-Bon Dish, bright finish, fancy feet
and border,stationary handle.gold lined 2.50

3-060B. Bon-Bon Di-h, bright finish, fluted bor-
der, fancy handle 1.50 go'd lined_ 1.75

S-062. Pickle Cruet, satin finished stand, fancy
handle, cut glass pattern jar, fork on side 2.86

S-062A. Pickle Cruet, bright finish, fancy border,
ruby decorated glass jar, fork on side.... 2.50

5-062B Plainer design with fancy feet, ruby
decorated glass jar and tongs on side.._ 2.25
Without feet, pliiin ruby glass. .... 1.85

S-062C. Pickle Cruet, fancy stand and f. et,

fitted with crystal glass and tongs on side 1.65
Same design without feet, special 1 .45

S-064. Combination Sugar Bowl and Spoon
Holder, receptacle for 12spoons ; bowl is bright
finish, spoons are Rogers A 1 silver plate, tipped
pattern, special 4.30 ; Fancy spoons 4.70

S-066. Card Tray, satin engraved centre, bright
edge, fancy border 9 in. in diameter, 1 .50

S-066A. Card Receiver on Stand, round shape,
bright finish, sotiu engraved c ntre, funcy bor-
ber, silver lined... 2.25 gold lined... 2.75
Square shape, centre gold lined 2.50

$•06 8. Coffee Set. 4 pieces, coffee pot has elx ny
handle, bright finish, fluted, cream jug gold lin-

ed; waiter satin finish, beaded border 16.85
S-068A. Coffee Set, 4 pieces, bright finish, fancy

feet and handles, cream jug gold lined* Walter
bright, in satin finish, pearl bead border 11.90

S-068B. Tete-a-tete Set, 4 pieces, tea pot, sugar
bowl, cream jug, and waiter; cream jug, gold
lined waiter, satin engr,,ved centre, 8.25

S 068C. Same set without waiter _ 6.00
S-070. Toast Rack, plain bright finish, six parti-

tions, fancy feet, as cut.^. 2.^0
S-070A. Toast Rack, new design, bright finish. 4

partitions, a dainty present. 2-00 and 2.25
S-072. Biscuit Jar, wave crest, delicately tinted,

floral decorations, fitted with silver plated top,

fancy lid, ..-3.50 Square shaped. 4.CO
S-072A. Biscuit Jar, colored glass, floral decorat-

ed, bright finished lid. fancy handle 2.50
S-074. Napkin Ring, bright finish, beaded bor-
der .50 Larger sizes .60 and .75

S-074A. Napkin Rin_'. satin engraved finish,

rococo border .75 Larger size 1.00
S-076. Tilting Water Pitcher, fancy stand, satin
engraved, porcelain lined, swings on two pini-

ons, goblets and slop bowl go'd lined._ 13.50
Same style with one goblet 10.50

S-076A. Water Pitcher, satin engraved finish,

porcelain lined, fancy handle and knob 6.25
S 078. Cake Plate, plain and satin finish, word
"Cake" engraved in centre. 2.25

S 080. Table Hand Bell, bright finish, clear
sound, as cut .60 Larger 75

S-CC2. Salt and Pepper Set with Spoon, insatin-
lined box, soaiethmg very dainty, as cut 1 .00

S 0G2A. Salt and Pepper Sh i kers, bright. 1 .OO
S 002B. Other designs with glass lining, gold
plated in the top of salt shaker to prevent ru«t

1.25 Largersize_ 1.50 and 1.75
S-084. Salt Set, heavy crystal glass dish.. 1.50
S-086. Syrup Set, match. 9 tea set S-022D. 3.25
S-086A. Syrup Set, bright and satin finish, em-
bossed border, something n- w 3.00

S-086B. Svrup Set. fluted pattern, bright finish,

to match No. S-C-'JA 4.50 Ebony tip 4.75
S-088. Waiter, round shape, satin engraved cen-

tre, bright burnished edge, fancy border, l'J-

Inch 3.50 lo-inch, as cut. 4.50
S-088A. Waiter. 12 inches, square shape, plain

satin finish, beaded border, fancy handles 5.00
S-088B. Waiter, 15 inches, square shape, satin
engraved centre, fancy handles and border,
nice size for a 4-piece tea set _ 6.25

S-088C. Waiter, 17 inches 12.00
$-090. Stud Box, bright finish, pierced sides,

fancy embossed lid. as cut 1 .00
S-092. Baker or Pudding Dish, bright finish,

fancy feet and handles, beaded border., porce-
lain innerdish and extra rim _. 4,50

S-092A. Baker or Pudding Dish, satin finished
base with satin engraved lid, fancy handle9and
knob, porcelain inner dish, fancy rim 4.75

S-092B. Baker or Pudding Di-h, satiu engraved
fancy feet and handles, porcelain inner dish
and extra rim 5.75 Without feet 5.25
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Sterling Silver and Pearl Handle Tabiewari

Sterling Silver Fancy Pieces
S-26. Tomato Server, Chester pattern, cut 2 85
Gilt_ _ 3i25

S-26A. Sugar Sifters, Cliesu-r pattern 1 25
Gilt _ 1.50

S-26B. Louis XV., small, 1.00 Large... 1.75
Gilt _ 2.00

S 28. Cheese Scoop, Louis XV. pattern, as cut,

1.50 Gilt 2.00
S-28A. Sugar Tongs, Chest r pattern 1 25
S-28B. Louis XV., silver or gilt claws... 1 '35
S-28C. Louis XV. Bon-Bon Tongs 'go
S-30. Cold Meat Fork, "Wild Rose" pattern,
grey finish, something new and exceedingly-
dainty, as cut, 1.75 Gilt 2 00

S-30A. Cold Meat Fork, Chester pattern, small,

1.65 Gilt 1.85 Larger 2.75 Gilt... 3.00
S-30B. Cold Meat Fork, Louis XV. pattern 2 15
. Gilt 2.40
S-32. Butter Knives, Chester pattern, as cut 1 .75

Different shape „ „ 2.00
S-32A. Butter Knives, Louis XV. pattern. 1.35
Larger 2.00

S-32B. Pickle Fork, Chesteror Louis XV. 1.00
S-34. Bread Knife, Louis XV. pattern, steel

hlade, saw edge, as cut 2.75
Silver Cream is fine to clean Silverware, 15c botlle

S-34A. Chester pattern 3.50
S 36. Berry Spoon, "Wild Rose" pattern, grey

finish, as cut 3.50 Gi t 3 .75
S-36A. Berry Spoon, Chester or Louis XV. pat-

tern, 3.75 Gilt 4.00
S-36B. Jelly Spoon, Louis X V. pattern... 1.55

Gilt _ 1,35
S-36C. Preserve Spoon, Louis XV. pattern. 3.15

Gilt 3.45
S 38. Sugar Spoon. Chester pattern, silver, as

< it, 1.25 Gilt 1.50
S-38A. Sugar Spoon, Louis XV. pattern, silver or

Kilt— 1.25
S 40. Pie Server, Chester pattern, as cut. 3 00
S-40A. Louis XV pattern, different style. 3.'00

Gilt... _ _ 3.35*
S-42. Cream Ladle, Louis XV. pattern, as 'cut,

1.35 Gilt 2.00 Small 1 00
S-42A. Chester pattern 1.25 Gilt 1.50
S-42B. Gravy Ladle, Chester pattern 3 25

Gilt 3.T5
S-42C. Louis XV. pattern. 3.15 Gilt 3 45
S-44. Salad Set, olive wood ana sterling mounts,
as cut, 1.Q0 Small .75 Large, with Louis
XV. handles „ 2.25

S 46. MustardSpoon, ChesterorLouisXV. ]85
S-46A. Bait Spoons, Chester pattern .25 40
S-46B. LoiiisXV. pattern 35 J50

S-68. Set 6 Sterling Tea Spoons, in leather case,

as cut, a useful remembrance- 3.85
S-70. Sterling Silver Gravy Ladle, French grey,

in leather case, as cut. 3.75

Pearl Handle Goods
S-50. Set 6 Knives and 6 Forks, in polished h»-
wood cabinbts, with key, pearl handle and I
ling ferrules, dessert size only finest qua
KnglMi steel blades, silver-plated.as cut 10."
With 12 Knives and 12 Forks 18.

1

8-50A. Set l'JUessertKnivesonly.sauie asab<
11 .50 Table size _ 1 14.;;

S-52. Set 12 Dessert Knives and 12 Forks, in c 1

inet with key, heavier and liner qualitv, pe
handles, without ferrule, finest quality kngl:
steel blades, silver-plated, style Waterloo
ster 26 !'

S-62A. Set 12 Dessert Knives, Waterloo Bols
"

1 6.50 Set 12 Table Knives_ 2 1 .!!

S-54. Child's Knife and Fork, pearl bandies
cut, each 50, or per pair 1 i(

S-56. Pearl Handle Butter Knives, plated blai
1

ascut, 1.00 Smaller „ .35
8-S8. Cake Knife, pearl handle, Bilver-pla •

blades, as cut, 1 5Q Small _ \ m ;i

S-58A. .Tarn or Jelly Spoon, pearl handle... ,1
S 60. Bread Fork, pea rl handle, as cut tM
8-82. Fickle Fork, pearl handle, ascut .'1

S-64. Set 6 1'eail Handle Fruit Knives, in leat
case, as cut A*<1

Silver Cream does not injure the silver 15c botl) 1

S-72. Set Coffee Spoons, cream ladle and tor
sterling silver, leather Case, as cut, a handsc
wedding present 7,

S-74. Louis XV. Coffee Spoons, sterling silver,
perdoz. 5.00 Gilt 5.75
Small size, gi'tonly, per doz,_ 3.20
Louis XV. Teaspoons, ascut, perdoz.—

6.15 8.00 9,00
lies ert Spoons or Forks, per doz 15.75
Table Spoons or Forks, per doz ,_ 21 !50
Soup Spoons, per doz 16.00
Jjf^s.Tt ten ves, per doz _ 17.00
Two- lifts, per do?. 1B„50

S-76. Chester Coffee Spoons, sterling silver, per

dozen, 5.50 Gilt_ _ 6.75
Chester Tea Spoons, as cut, doz... 6.50 8.50
Dessert Spoons or Forks, perdoz 17.00
Table Spoons or Forks, per doz 22.50
Soup Spoons or Table Forks, per doz 21 .00
Dessert Knives, per doz 18.00
Table Knives, per doz 19.75

S-78. Old English Coffee Spoons, sterling sih
perdoz. 5.25 Gilt 6. J
Old Knglish Tea Spoons, as cut, per dnz._ ]

s ~z 6.50 8.1
Dessertspoons, perdoz iq.i
Table Spoons, perdoz.

, 25.1
Soup Spoons, per doz
Dessert Forks, per doz^..
Table Forks, per doz_

21.i
18. <

25.I

Use Sliver Cream on van. silver. 16c bottle
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Sterling and Silver-plated Ware

Our Silver-plated Tableware is backed

Money Refunded " Guarantee. We could not

that would support it. In our stock of silver

makers as fm. Rogers, Rogers & Bro., S. L.

manufacturers.
Note—Nos. S-84 to S-96B are put up in neatly

lined boxes, as shown In cutS-81.

S 84. Silver Plated Berry Spoon, York pattern,

as cut, silver, 1.50: B';lt— 2.00
S84A. Berrv Spoon, Cordova pattern,
silver, 1 .50 ; gilt_ - 1 .75

S84B. Bcrrv Spoon, Mvstic pattern, French grey
finish, silver 1.25; g»'t 1.75

$-86. Tomato or Cucumber Server, Century pat-

tern, as cut, gilt only — - 1.75
S 86a. Mvstic pattern, French grey finish, silver

only _ 1.25
S-88. Pie Server, Cordova pattern, as cut, silver,

1.75 ;
gilt... 2.25

S-88a. Different stvle, silver only, York.... 2.50
Mvstic 2.25

S-90. Oyster or Small SoupLadle, Cordova pat-

tern, as cut _ 2.50
S 90a. York pattern _ 2.50
S-90B. Gravy Ladles, Cordova or York, silver

1.25 gilt 1-75
S-90C. Mystic silver only 1.25
8ilver Cream, does not injure the silver, per
bottle _ .15

S-92. Cream Ladles, Cordova or York, silver

.85 gilt 1.25
S-92A. Mvslic silver only 85
S-94. Cold Meat Fork, Y'ork pattern, silver 1.00

gilt 1.5C
S-94A. Cold Meat Fork, Cordova or Mystic, silvei

1.00 gilt - 1.25
S-96. Cold Meat Fork, Warren patern, as cut,

silver .55 gilt .75
S-96A. Berry spoon to match, silver .75 g llc

1.25
S96B. Gravy ladle to match, silver only... ,60
S 98. Sugar Spoon York, as cut, silver .50

Gilt _ .75
S98a. Cordova or Mystic, silver .50; gilt .75
S-98b. Warren Sugar Spoon, silver only. 35
S-100. Butter Knife. Cordora, as cut. 50
S 100a. York or Mvstic 50
S-IOOb. Warren _ 35
S-102. Pickle Fork to match, fork, Cordova or
Mvstic patterns 50

S-102a. Other patterns 35
S-104. Salt Spoon to match, York or Cordova pat-

terns, each 25
S 104a. Mustard Spoon to match, each _ .35
Note—Nos. S-106, 108, 110 are very suitable lor

wedding presents.
8-106. Set 6 Knives and 6 Forks, as cut, in real

leather cn' e, forks are Cordova patt'-rn, Rog rs'

Al pl.tc knives are 12dwt. plate, plain handle
— - _ 6.25

Rogers' Klatware

«p by our well known "Satisfaction or

have such a motto if we did not buy goods

plated tableware are lines made by such

and Geo. H. Rogers, and other well known

S-108. Set 6 Table Spoons, Cordova pattern, in

leather case, as cut.. 4.00
S-110. Sugiir Spoon, Cordova, in leather ease

1.00 with gilt bowl 1.25
S-112. Set of 6 Nut Picks and Cracker, in maple
ease 1.00 Different style 75

$ 112a. Other sets, in card board boxes. _
- .25 ,5Q .75

S-114. Set 6 Coffee Spoons, Warren and other pat-

terns, as cut .90
Silver Cream is the best silver polish, 15c bottle.

S-116. Child Set, Warren pattern, knife, fork ana
.spoon, in neatly lined box .80 Y'ork or Cordora

.^pattern 1.40
S-116A. Y' rk or Cordova, in leather case 2.00
S 130. Si ver Plated Table Knives, guaranteed,

Hi 'gers 12 dwt plate on steel blades, dessert, per
doz 3 75 medium, per doz 4.00

S-132. Shell pattern Table Knives, guaranteed,
Rogers' 12 dwt. plate on steel blades, dessert

perdoz 4.50 medium, per doz... 5.00
S-134. Table Knives, guaranteed 6 dwt. plate,

dessert or dinner size, perdoz 2.25
S-134A - Forks to match, dessert or dinner size,

,* per doz _ _ - 2.25
S 136. Table Knives, guaranteed, 2 dwt plate,

dessert or dinner size, per doz_ 1 .20
S136A. Forks to match dessert or dinner knives,

perdoz 1.20
S-138. Hollow Handle Knives, made by Rogers
& Bros., silver plate on very best quality steel,

very desirable oee 'Use of Pglit.iess of handle,
dessert size 5.50 dinner size 6.00

S-140. Hollow Handle Knives, to match York or

Cordova patterns, Rogers' 12 dwt. plate ou steel

blades, dessert size, per doz— 9.50
Medium, per doz _ 11.50

S-142. Silver plated Fruit Knives, per doz. 3,00
Nickel Silver Spoons and Forks, made from pure

nickel, has silver appearance, very strong and
guaranteed to wear same ail through

—

S152. Tea Spoons, tipped pattern, perdoz. .50
Larger, per doz - .65 .75
Dessert Spoons or Forks, per doz 1 .25
Table " " " - 1.50
Butter Knife, each .1 5
Sugar Spoon, Mustard and Salt Spoons.ea. .1 0

$-.154. White Metal Flatware, made from pure
white metal and warranted same all through.

This is the cheapest line of spoons and forks we
carry

—

Tea Spoons, per doz. .30 .35
Dessert Spoons and Forks, per doz 55
Table " " " — 65

S-160. Coffee spoons, York pattern, guaranteed

Rogers* Al plate, on nickel base, silver per doz.

3.00 Qilt 5.00
Tea speons, Y'ork pattern, as cut, same quality

perdoz., small 2.85 Large 3.00
I lessert spoons or forks, per doz 5.00
Table spoons or forks, perdoz 6.00
Soup spoons, per doz 6 .00

S-162. Tea spoons. Cordova, as cut, Rogers' Al
plate on heavy nickel base, small, doz..

Large, per doz
Dessert spoons or forks, per dozen

Soup spoons to match, "

2.8 5
3.00
4.60
5.50
5,50

S-164. Tipped teaspoons, Rogers' Al plate on
heavy nickel base, per doz— 2.23
Dessert spoons or forks, per doz 3.75
Table —B-CI 4,'

60
S-164A. Tea spoors, same pattern, lighter base,

perdoz - i -§§
Dessert spoons or forks, perdoz _ 2.69
Table " " " _ 3.20

S 166. Teaspoons, Warren pattern, as cut, Rog-

ers' Al plate on a lighter base, perdozen 1 .80
Dessert sixxms or forks, perdoz - 2.83
Table " " " 3.60

S-168. Tea spoons, beaded patterns, as cut, same
quality as S-166, perdoz 1.65
Dessert swons or forks, per doz. — 2 .69
Table " " '* 3.20

S 144. Napkin Ring, silver-plated on white metai
hand engraved, as cut _ - - .25
other styles.... 10 ,15

S-146. Salt and Pepper Shakers, silver-plated on

n Lite metal, as cut, each, .15 pair 30
Other styles, special .09 .12}^ ,Pftlr -18 .25

S-148. Wave Crest Ware, Salt and Pepper Shak-

ers, pretty tints and patterns, silver-plated tote,

each 25 pair— .50
S-150. Wave Crest Mustard Pot, similar style to

shakers, silver-plated lid. each.. 25
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Fine Sheffield Cutlery

CARVERS
S-170. Carving Knife and Fork, hand-forged,

Sheffield steel blades, stag horn handles, with
knob ends, as shown in cut, per pair 9 ?e
With Steel ~ q[qq
Note.—The bright plate on the knob is an ex-

cellent place to haveinitials engraved. Engraving
is 5c per letter extra. Allow 2 days for engraving.

S-172. Carving Knife and Fork, as ent, shaped
stag handles, with hand-forged Sheffield steel
blades, per pair, 2.00 With Steel 2.75

S-172A. Carving Knife and Fork, similar stvle to
above, with Cavendish steel blades and patent
" Victor " guard on fork, per pair. . 2 SOWi* Steel .'. §;gg

S-174. Carving Knife and Fork, stag horn han-
dles, as cut, Cavendish steel blades and patent
" Victor " guard on fork. This guard is auto-
matic, and is always ready when the hand is
held in position for carving.per pair 9 oe
With Steel

'

_^ § ;g§
S-174A. Carving Knife and Fork, Cavendish steel
blade, patent "Viotor" guard on fork, with
ivory grain celluloid handles, round or square
per pair, 2.50 With steel 3.50

S-176. Carving Knife and Fork stag handles
hand-forged Sheffield steel blades, 8-inch blade
per pair, 1.00 With Steel 1.35

S-176A. Carving Knife and Fork, as above, with
9-inch blade, per pair, 1 .25 With Steel 1 .65

S-178. Carving Knife, Fork and Steel, square
celluloid handles, securely rivetted, Sheffield
steel blades, as cut

i ,75
S-178A. Carving Knife and Fork, similar style to
above, better quality steel, hand-forged blades,
with ivory handles, per pair.. f> 7B
With Steel qqq

S-180. Separate Steels, stag handles—
25 .35 and .40

S-180A. Butcher Steels, 1.00 Larger 1.25
S 182. Emery Steels, as cut, each 1 0

TABLE KNIVES AND FORKS
S-186. Stag Horn Handle Knives and Forks, as

cut, with hand-forged Cavendish steel blades in
knife, three-prong steel fork, dessert size, per
set of 6 pairs

-j
go

Dinner size, per set of 6 p«fa» 2.13
S-186A Same style, different make, dessert size,
per set cf (i pairs . -i 75Dinner size, per set of is pairs.. ......Z.~"

"'

1 '88

S-188. Buffalo Horn Handle Knives ana Forks,
Cavendish hand-forged steel blades, three-prong
steel forks, dessert size, per set of 6 pairs. 2 13
Dinner size, per set of 6 pairs. 2.38

S-188A. Same style, different make, per set of 6^^—^-T-.— .- - 1.88
Dinner size, per set of 6 pairs.. 2.13

S-190. Knives and Forks, polished wood handles,
double bolster, Sheffield steel blades, as cut, per
set of 6 pairs, dessert or dinner size .90

S-190A. Similar style, single bolster, per set of 6
pairs, dessert or dinner size. ... 50
Better quality, per set of 6 pairs. "70

TABLE KNIVES
S-192. Round Celluloid Handle Knives, as cut
hue quality tempered Sheffield steel blades,
dessert size, per dozen 2 90Medium, per dozen 3 "40

S-192A. Different make, similarstvle, dessertsize
per dozen, 2.00 Medium, per doz 2.50

S-194. Round Ivory Handle Knives, as cut S-192,
wi th hand-forced Cavendish steel blades, dessert
size, per dozen 9.50
Dinner size, per dozen _ ^"

11 [00
S-194A. Same style with ivory grain, celluloid
handles and Cavendish steel blades, dessert size
per doz., 4,25 Medium, per doz._ 4.75

S-194B. Same make, with different stvleof round
handle, dessert size, per dozen 3 90
Medium, per dozen „ 4..2S

S-198. Celluloid Handle Knives, square shape'
rounded ends, as cut, fine quality tempered
Sheffield steel blades, dessert size, doz. .. j> 90Medium, per dozen 3 .40

S-196A. Same style, with hand-forged Cavendish
steel blades, dessert size, per dozen 4 25Medium, per dozen. . 4i75

S-198. Rivetted Celluloid Handle Knives, square
shape, as cut, polished Sheffield steel blades,
dessert size, per dozen _ 2 25
Dinner size, per dozen 1 2.75

S198A. Same style and make, not rivetted, des-
sert size, per doz. _ j 50
Dinner size, per dozen 2 .00

S-198B. Same style, better qualitv. with real
ivory handles, dessert si e, per dozen.... 5 00Medium, per dozen _ _ 7^50

S-200. Square Ivory Handle Knives, same st- le
as cut S-198. with hand-forged Cavendish steel
blades, dessert size, per dozen 9 50

IliOOMedium, per dozen

S-200A. Same make and stvle, with celluloid
handles, dessert size, per dozen. 4 25
Medium, per dozen 4!75

S-202. Stag Horn Handle Knives, made from
high-grade tempered steel, same style as cut
S-lHis, dessertsize, per doz 2 25Medium, per doz. _ _' 2^75

S-202A. Polished Wood Handle Knives, ,teel
blades, dessert or dinner size, per doz *g

BREAD KNIVES, BUTCHER
KNIVES, ETC.

S-204. Bread Knife, as cut, very finest qualitv
steel blade, word "Bread" engraved on han-
dle, .50 Different style .35

S-206. Christie Bread Knife, wire handle, ascut,
finest quality steel, saw edge blade. 50
Diflerent make „. j q

S-206A. Ktittra Bread Knife, Christie s latest im-
proved, saw edge blade and polished wood han-
dle. The blade is ground from both sides.causing
the edge to be directly in the centre, making a
clean, straight cut. ,50

S-208. Christie's Three-piece Knife Set, contain-
ing bread knife, cake knife and paring knife,
wire handles and saw edge blades, same stvle as
cut S-206, per set .75

S-208A. Different make, wood or wire handles
per set 25

S-210. Lightning Bread Knife, new style, saw
edge, oil tempered blade, as cut, with cherrv ,

colored wood handle. Our special price. .23
S-212. Cold Meat Slicer, made in France, and
specially adapted for thin slicing, 9 in.. 60
10 in., .70 12 in., .90 14 in. - 1 .'35

S-214. French Cook Knives, made from the verv
highest grade of steel, narrow blade, as cut,
Tin., .55 8 in., .65 9 »>•. .75 10 in., .85
12 in 1.10

S-214A. French Cook Knives, same stvle as cut
S-214, heavier and wider blade, very strong and
serviceable, 7 in., .70 sin., AO 9 in.. 90
10 in., 1.00 12 in 1)35

S 2148. Paring Knives.. 05 .1 0
S-21G. Butcher Knives, blades made from (he best
quality Sheffield steel, polished and rivetted rose-
wood handles, fi in., .30 7 In., .35 8 In., 40
9 in., .50 loin

, .60 121n 1.00
S 216A. Butcher Knives, strong and STViccabV
Special, 6 in., ,20 8 in., .30 loin 4£j
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Razors, Strops, Clippers, Etc.

Razors
S 230. The improved Safety Razor, as cut, con-
tains all of the latest improvements and is the
most simple and complete safety razor on the
market. Razor, complete with frame and 1
blade 1.50 Extra blades, each _ 1.00

S-230A. Safety Razor complete in leather
chamois lined case, 1 blade, special price 1.95

S-232. Safety Razor Stropping Machine, as cut,
simplifies stropping and removes all danger of
cutting the strop or injuring the razor__ 1.50
Different style _ 1 .25

S-234. Safety Razor Outfit, containing 1 razor
(frame and blade in box), strop and stropping
machine complete in muslin box. as cut 3.25

1-236. Wade and Butc her's " Barber's Special."
as cut, very fine Shefiield steel, hollow ground,
celluloid handles, J s and %-ineh blade 1.00

S-236A. Wade and Butcher's " Wave Crest,"
made especially for us from the very finest
quality steel, hollow ground, % and %-inch
blade, black or white celluloid handles. 1.00
Same razor, ivorv hnndles, each 1.50

S-236B. Wade and Butcher Razor, black handle,
square point, % and %-ineh blade_ 75

S 238. Geo. Butler's "Keen" Razor, hollow
ground, square point, black handle, as cut,
bla les of very best tempered steel, and %-in.
blade, each 1 ,25 Ivcry handles, each 2.00

S 238A. Barber's Special Razor.rGerman hollow
ground, black handle, % and %-ineh blade, an
exc ellent razor _ „ 1 ,25

S-238B. K. B. Extra, German hollow ground,
highly tempered steel, black handle, % and
%-inch blade 1.00

Strops
S-240. Self-honing Razor Strop, three separate
strops attached to swivel, as shown in cut,
horsehide, canvas and the patent sell honer,
which is chemically prepared and acts like
magic on a razor. It answers for both strop
and hone 1 .50

S-240A. Same Strop, without canvas 1.00
S-240B. Double Strop, with swivel top .40
Better quality .75

S-242. Single Strop, horsehide 35
S 242A. Swing Strop, porpoise hide and canvas
back, as parts A ana C in cut, patent clutch
top .50 Smaller, without clutch 25

S-244. Combination Strop, solid cushion or
with screw adjustment, as cut, four sides .50
Similar style, smaller, with screw adjustment

- 25
Hair Clippers

All of our Hair Clippers are of the Priest make
and are made of a very high grade of tool steel,
tempered in a manner to leave the teeth very

hard, which is necessary to insure a keen
cutting and durable edge. They are therefore
liable to break if the clipper is riot handled and
used with care.
S-246. TheOlympia Hair Clipper, full nickel.

anti-friction, as cut 1 .50
S-246A. The King Ball-bearing Hair Clipper,

nickel-plated, strong and durable _ 2.50
S-246B. The Standard Barber's Hair Clipper,

'{-in. cut... 3.25 »4-in. and 1/32-in. cut 2.85
S-248. Columbia Hair Clipper, full nickel

plate, a good clipper 1 .25
S 248A. Speed Hair Clipper, steel plates .85
S 248B. Barber's Clipper, 00 Shaver (neck
shaver 2.85

S-248C. Springs for any of above clippers, ea .10

Hones and Strop Paste
S 250. Barber's Delight Water-Hone, as cut, a
separate piece with each hone to keep it open
and in order .75

S 252. Other hones as cut, for oil or lather,
5-ineh .25 6-inch .50 7-inch 75

S 254. Velvet Razor Paste, a fine preparation to
use on razor strop, in tin boxes, as cut... .10

S254A. Razorine Paste for strop, per cake ,1Q
S-256. Barber's Shears, best quality tempered

steel. 7%-inch, japanned handle ,55 7%-
inch, nickel .65 8-inch, nickel .75 8%-
incu, nickel - 85

Bells

S-260. Table or Desk
Touch Bell, nickel-
plated, as cut .25
Similar style, better
quality and finish

- .35
S-260A Hand Bell, for
school or table use
with black enamel-
led wood handle,

pt.ished IH1 metal. 2^ in. .15 3J^-in. .25
4-in. .50 5- .85 6-in. 1.20

S260B. Hand Bell as above,
nickel-plated, 2%-inch .20 Sc-
inch .30 J in. ~55 S in. 1.00
6-iu 1.35

Metal Polishes
S 262 Silver Cream, as cut,

made from oil of vegetables,
contains no grit that would in
any way injure the finest silver-

ware, i>er bottle .15
S-262A. The Imperial silver pow-
der, per package .30

S-262B. Silver Polish, Electro
Slicon, per box .08

S-264. Meyer's Putz Cream, for
cleaning copper, brasi and all
kinds of bright metals, per tin

.10 .20 .40
S-264A. Globe Metal Polish, an excellent paste
for cleaning brass and all bright metals, per
tin.„ 10 .25

S-264B. Oakey's 'Wellington Knife Polish, for

cleaning knives and all kinds of cutlerv, per
Mn .08 .15 .30

Horse Clippers

S-266.

NOTE—The Horse Clippers listed in this cata-
logue are all made of a very high grade of tool
steel and are tempered in such a manner as to
leave the teeth very hard, which is necessary
to insure a keen and durable cutting edge.
They are therefore liable to break if the clipper
is not handled and used with care.

S-266. New Market Pattern Horse Clipper, steel
plates, as cut, with polished wood handles.
Per pair ._. 1.35

S-266A. American Horse Clippers, steel plates,
a good clipper, per pair_ 1.25

S-2ooB. Polo Clipper, same style as above.smaller
plates, per pair. „. 1.00

S-268. Priest's "1901" Ball-bearing Horse
Clipper, nickel-plated, polished wood handles,
and steel plates, per pair 1 85

S-268A. The New Market Horse Clipper, per
pai-...._ 1.75

S-268B. Fetlock Clipper, Priest's make, fine
steel plates and strong spring, per pair__ 1.35

Bone Egg Spoons, Mustard Spoons,
Etc.

S-270

8-272
S-270. Bone Egg Spoon, as cut, each .10
Similar style .08 or 2 for .15

S-272. Bone Mustard Spoon, as cut .08 0I"2

for .15 Other styles, each Q5
S-272A. Bone Salt Spoon, as cut, fine quality
and finish, each .05

Olive Wood Salad Sets

S-274. Salad Sets, as cut, fine olive wood, polish-
ed and well finished .25 Larger. .35

S-274A. Different stvle, well finished, better
quality, per pair .50
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Ladies' Belts, Buckles and Belting
Belts marked thus * may be supplied in black, white, sky blue or red ; colors 1 5c extra. Others '> n

t^^°^-J^j*\f â o°'
0
r

r

|2
• its POSITIVELY NOT EXCH ANCED, so be sure to give correct size when ordering. Allow two days for colored belts or sizes over 28

ches as they have to be made specially. Owing to constant change in buckle sets we may have to substitute pattern.

Belts

.-85. Good quality silk, 3 inches wide at back,
ihirred at sides and back, neat gilt clasp buckle,

3ur extia special, black only 25
4-86. A neat and durable belt, made of folded
jilk, strap and buckle ornament at back, gilt,

oxidized or black front buckle 50
4-87. Folded taffeta silk, shirred at sides and
back, upright back piece, and neat front

buckle in gilt or black 50
4-88. One of the season's popular designs, fold-

ed taffeta trimmed at back with port holes and
buttons, hook and eye fastener, ribbon end ,50
4-89. Folded taffeta, 3?-| inches wide at back,
trimmed with fancy design of port holes and
silk, hook and eye fastener, and ribbon end .75
:4-90. The popular crush belt, taffeta silk, tuck-

ed and fancy stitched edge, clasp buckle_ .75
:4-91. A new design, in tine silk, having pointed
back, 3>< inches high, with dip front to match,
fasteners at side 75
:4-92. Heavy siik, deeply shirred, girdleeffect,

very rich appearance, front and back piece, in

gilt, oxidized or black _ _ _ 1 .25
14-93. Fine quality taffeta silk, shirred at sides,

with wide shirred back, hook and eye fastener.

with ribbon end 1 .00
14-94. Folded taffeta, shirred at sides and back,
with a pretty design of front buckleand upright
back piece, a popular design _ 1.00
!4-95. A dressy design folded silk, ohirred
tucking at sides and back, back ornament and
front buckle 1.00
14-96. Folded silk, with upright back piece
and clasp style front buckle, trimmed with gilt

beads, very neat and dainty 1 .25
14-97. French ribbed elastic, two strands, with
gilt ornament at back and sides, trimmed with
gilt beads, dip front buckle - 1 .50
14-98. Graduated taffeta silk, trimmed with steel

beads, upright steel back piece and dip front

buckle, also ribbon end in front 1.50
*C4-99. A handsome design, of the wide silk

girdle with ribbon bow end, folded and shirred,

trimmed with port holes and buckles.... 1.50
•C4-100. Similar designs in wider belts, moire

silk and shirring _ 2.00 2.75
*C4-101. Heavy quality of taffeta silk, shirred at

sides and back, trimmed with a handsome back
piece and front buckle, one of the new designs

and very extensively worn 1 .75
C4-103. French peau de soie elastic.studded with
cut steel, with genuine cut steel back and front

pieces, a very handsome belt 2.00
C4-104. We carrv a large assortment of elastic

and leather belts, studded with cut steel, made
by one of the leading manufacturers of Paris

;

prices range 5.25 8.50 12.50
C4 105. Straight leather belt, grain seal or polish-

ed calf, black or brown, back ornament.. .25
C4-106. Graduated grain seal, stitched edges,

black only 25
C4 107. Graduated double patent leather.. .25
Single patent leather _ ,15

C4 108. Straight double patent leather, 1% in.

wide, square nickel buckle 25
C4-109. Straight patent leather, 1 inch wide, for

children's suits, in sizes 28 to 36 in__ _ .15
C4-110. The ' Crush" design, the season's most
popular leather belt, made of line quality
leather, which crushes like ribbon, colors

black, white, brown, red, green or blue, our
leader _ 50

C4-111. Extra quality kid, 3% inches wide, with
large keystone gilt buckle 1.00

Silk and Elastic Belting

C4H2. Black Elastic Belting, satin finish or
ribbed, per yard — .35
Better qualitv, wider, per yard .50

C4 113. French Elastic Belting, studded with cut
steel, per yard_ 1 .00

C4-114. Silk Belting, in black or white, IV inches

wide, per yard _ — .35 .50

Buckles

C4-I15. Upright back piece, with dip front buckle

to match, in a neat design, colors gilt, oxidized

or black - -25
C4-116. Upright back piece, harness style front

buckle, gilt, oxidized or gun metal .25
C4-117. Upright back piece dip front buckle, in

oak leaf design, gilt, oxidized or black... .25
C4-118. Back and side ornaments, with dip

front, oxidized, gilt or black .35
C4-119. Upright back piece, 4 inches long, with
harness style front buckle ,35

C4-120. Dip front and upright back piece, fleur

de lis design 35
C4-121. Handsome souvenir design, dip front

buckle, horizontal back piece, oxidized, black

or gilt - —•— .35
C4-122. Fine quality finish, back pieces go
lengthwise, oxidized, gilt or black..- ,50

C4-123. Large plain upright back, harness front

buckle, oxidized, gilt or black 50
C4-124. Upright back and dip front, in a dainty

floral design, very stylish, oxidized or gilt .75
C4-125. Steel sets in designs similar to set on
belt 98 .50

C4-126. We carry a large variety of fine cut steel

buckle sets, ranging in price from .75 to 4.25
and single front and back buckles 111 cut steel

at 35 .50 .75 to 4.50
C4 128. Harness style front buckle, 2% inch' .-

deep, gun metal, gilt and oxidized .1c.
C4-129. Smaller size, similar style, plain_ ,1c
Different styles, larger sizes at .25 .35

C4131. Floral design, double toothed harness
buckle and slide, 3% inches deep, for wide
girdle style belt, gun metal, gilt or oxidized

each__ — , 5 O ,

Combination, Clasp and Bag Purses

Combination Purses
:4-1. Grain Leathers, black or colors, plain or

with fancy mountings . .25
Better quality, similar style, as cut. .35
4-2. Real Seal, black only, square shape .50
>4-3. Real Morocco, black or brown, long shape,
plain or with fancv design 50

<4-4. Grain Walrus, 6quare shape, black only,
plain or with fancy mountings, as cut— .50

:4-6. Real Seal or Morocco, calf lined, square
shape, black only, special 75

14-6. Real Morocco, long shape, with stamp or
ticket pockets, see cut .75

!4-7. Real Seal, square or long shape, colors
grey, brown and black, seal faced and calf
lined, see cut- 1 .QO
Similar style, square shape, black only, with
outside handkerchief pocket- _ 1.25

24-8. Real Seal, black only, seal or calf lined,

with fancy ticket pockets 1.50 2.00
Better quality, Beal lined, with double compart-
Oieut ticket pocket, 2.25 2.5CT

C4 9. Real Seal, long shape, seal lined, sterling

silver mounting 3.50
C4-10. A fine selection of high grade combination

purses, made of choicest leathers, such as real

seal, morocco, sea lion, alligator, etc., assorted

colors: these are finished with or without ster-

ling silver and gun metal mountings ; prices

range from 3.00 <*> 6.00
C4-11. Purses with sterling silver mountings, seal

and morocco 1.00
RealSeal 1.25 1.50 1.75 to 3.25

Clasp and Bag Purses

C4-12 Misses' Bag Shape Purses, assorted
leathers and colors, each 05 .10

C4-13. Better quality, plain or fancy stamped
leathers, inside frame, as cut _ 15
Larger size 20

C4-14. Souvenir Purses, fancy design " Toronto, '

in gilt letters 15 .20
C4-15. Grain Seal or Morocco, inside frame, good

lining, black only .25
As cut, each__ ,35

Better leathers, la t size, suitable for gentle-

man, each 50 and ,85
C4-16 Real Seal or Moiocco Bag Purse, stroiig

rivetted frame nid or chamois lined .65 .75
Larger sizes - 85 1.00

C4-17. Smaller s ze purses, chamois lined, in

real seal, morocco and alligator leathers, suit-

able for small change, special, each .25
C4-18. Clasp Purses, m grain 1 ;athers, as cut.......

Larger size _ - .20
In real morocco or polished'.- (skin. 25
Larger size, each .35

C4-19. Clasp Purses, in grain learners, with five

separate pockets, large, each — .25
C4-20. Clasp Purses, in real seal, seal and calf

lined, with fancy ticket pocket, strap fastener

and nickel plated clasp, colors grey, brown and
black, special - 2.25

C4 22. Coin purse, made of genuine pig skin,

very neat pocket purse for change. .25
C4-23. Double Clasp Coin Purse, Russia .eather,

separate compartments .35
Single clasp, better quality .75
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Wrist and Hand Bags
All our Leather Goods are absolutely guaranteed to be perfect. If they prove unsatisfactory in any way, return to us and we ts

exchange or refund money. A satisfied customer means a good advertisement for us. The articles on this page and the next are I

very best values we can secure to retail at the prices. If you do not see what you wish in Catalogue, write us for it and we will proc

if possible.

C4-24. Seal Grain Wrist Bag, 4U-in. frame, shape
similar to cut C4-'25, only without inner frame
—- 25
Same shape, a little larger, with inside frame
and change pocket, moire lined 50

C4-25. Real Seal or Walrus Wr'st Bag, silk lined,
inside frame and change -ket, 5%-in. frame,
black only, special 79

C4-26. Walrus Grain Wrist Bag, 6U-in. frame
fitted with inside purse and card case, as cut,
special _ .89

C4-27. Hand Bag, in black, brown, tan or grey,
7-in. nickel frame, sewn handle, fitted with
change purse, moire lined 50

C4 28. Hand Bag, walrus grained leather, moire
lined, fitted with inside purse and new shape
braided handle and patent handle sockets,
black, brown, tan or grey 75

C4-29. Similar style to C4-28, but larger size

- - 1.00

C4-30. Large size Hand Bag, having two fittings,

as cut 04-30, and braided handle, similar to cut
C4-28, in black, brown, tan or grey, walrus
grained leather 1.25

C4-31. Better qualities of leather bags, in larger
sizes, better linings... 1.50 1.75 and 2.00

C4 34. Braided leather handles, as cut Of-28
moire lining, having 3 fittings as or similar to
cut C4-34, walrus embossed leather, strong 9-inch
covered rivetted frame. One of our best sellers

2 00 2.25 and 2.50

C4 35. A variety of better bags, with nickel, gilt
or covered frames, strap and braided handles,
two or three fittings 2.75 3.25 3.75

and... 4-25

C4-36. Real Seal Hand Bag, nickel frame. 7-in.
long, black only, outside and inside pocket and
leather lined, braided handle, as cut... 1 .75
8-in. frame 2.00 9-in. frame 2.25
10-in. frame 2.50 ll-in. frame 2.75

C4-37. Morocco Grain Hand Baz, similar style
to C4-36, black only, 7-inch frame, 1 .00 8-inch
frame, 1.25 9-inch frame, 1.50 10-inch
frame, 1.75 11-inch frame 2.00
Same Bag, with covered frame, each size, extra— .25

C4 38. " Peggy from Paris" Hand Bag. made of
walrus grain leather, covered, rivetted frame
and 18-inch strap handles 6.75
Cheaper leathers, same style bag, at

1.00 1.25 2.00 2.50 3.00 4.25

C4-41. Genuine Walrus Hand Bag, 7-inch se
covered frame, fancy silk lining, and havii
card case, purse and vinagarette 7.£

C4-42. Similar style Bags in tan, brown, grev
black, with the three fittings, and in sea lie

seal and walrus, at various prices raugiL
according to quality of leather and finish—
from 4.50 'o 12.7

C4 43. Genuine Walrus Hand Bag, self-cover
and rivetted 9-inch frame, fancy silk linin
strap handles, and containing mirror, pur
card case and memo. book. One of the newt
and best bags on the market, as cut 11.7

C4-44. Other Hand Bags with strap handk
containing fewer fittings, at

—

2.75 6.25 and 10.0

C4-45. "Paragon" Shopping Bags, made
strong paragon fibre and having leather haudl.
a great marketing bag. as cut. each 2
Better quality, heavier fibre, each _ .3

C4-46. Ladies' Grain Leather Shopping Bag
sateen tops, leather handles 25 .3
Better quality leather and tops, in larger sizes

50 .75 1.0<

C4-47. A fine line of Opera and Matinee Bags, i

various colored silks, silver and gilt finishe
frames, each 1.21"
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Men's Wallets, Bill Books, Etc.

C4-50. Railroad Puss Books, as cut, grain seal,
leather lined, having two pockets for passes
_ _ — 75

C4-51. Similar style, having one pocket ior pass,
two side pockets and safety bill pocket, is made
of real seal, seal faced and calf lined 2.00

C3 52. Men's Memo Books, grain seal, leather
lined, and having two pocketsand memo .75
Real seal or morocco, with secret pocket for
bills 1.25. alligator 2.50

C4 53. Ladies' memo book, real seal, containing
pencil, memo and card pocket 1.50. better
quality, with celluloid memo cardfndmemo
book 2.50

C4 54. Men's Card Case, as cut. in real seal 1 .00
Smaller sizes and without strap pocket, leather
lined _ _ .75 .50

C4-55. Ladies' Card Case, similar to cut Cl-M. in
morocco .75 1.00. real seal .85. 1.00

_ _ and... 1.25
C4 56. Better quality of card cases, kid lined
and made of real seal, assorted colorsl.75
walrus 2.00. alligator 2.25

C4 57. Shows real seal letter book, Beal faced
and calf lined, having calennar, memo card
book, card and ticket pockets, and secret
pocket for bills 2.50. Similar stylo without
cnlendarand carril .75 morocco 1.50

C4-58. Gra n Leather Letter Book, leather
lined, separate compartments 75 1 25

C4-59 Men's Safety Wallet, made of finest
quality real seal, seal faced and calf lined, cut
shows style 5 OO. similar style, sheep lined

>
, 3.25

.50 .75 1.00
lined 2.50. rcal

C4-60. Similar style, gram seal

2.00. real morocco, calf
- seal, calf lined 2.75
C4 61. Men's Wallets, separ. te compartments,
in grain morocco 1.25- similar stvle in reni
seal 1.50 2.75

C4-62. Men's B il Rolls, very nent for pocket
use, real seal, es cut .75. better quality 1 .00.
with secret poc!;et1.25 1.50. With change
pursel.OO, both secret pocket and ch inge
purse 1.50 and 2.50

C4-63. Bill Rolls, grain seal .35 .50, finest
French calf._ _ 50

C4-64. Strap Pocket Book and Bill Holder for
men, made of real seal, seal faced and calf lined,
as cut 1.50 same style in morocco 1.25

E4-65. Strap Pocket Books, cheaper quality in
morocco .75 1.00. grain leather .50 .65

MUSIC ROLLS AND CASES
C4-67. Grain Seal Iftutfl Rolls, leather lined,
turned edges, black only .50 .75 1.00. si!k
lined 1.25, real seal 1 .50

C4 68. Solid Calf Music Roll, black and brown,
as cut .75, assorted colors in solid leather

_ 40
G4 69. Music Case, as cut, walrus grain leather,
solid leather handle and solid ends, neat and
light in weight 1 .50, samestylein grain seal

1.00. realseal 3.00
C4-70. Grain Seal Music Case, as cut, folds
doubly or singly, to hoid either sheet music or
books 2.25. grain walrus 2.75. genuine
•eal 4.50 6.50 real morocco 5.00

C4-71. Ladies' Music Case with outside pook-o.
lor handkerchief, grain seal 2.25, in real
morocco 3.50. real seal 4.50

C4-72. Cheaper quality music cases in real
ieathers, assorted: styles. ~ 1.00 1.50

COLLAR AND CU FF AN D TRAVEL-
LING CASES

C4-73. Solid Leather Collar and Cuff Cases, sep-
arate compartments 1 .25 1 .50, similar stvles

a sorted leathers, silk lined 1.75
Better qualities 2.00 2.50 3.00. real
seal, black only 3.50 4.00 4.50

C4-74. Roll Collar and Curt Cases, suitable for
small grip, real seal. leather lined and having sep-
arate compartments 2.50, in grain leather

1 .25
C4 75. Flat Collar and CuB Cases in sole lea-

ther, splendid for suit case, tan or brown 1.50
C4-76. Men's TravellingorShavingCase,ascut

in real morocco 5.00. similar style*, smaller
sizes— — 2.50 3.50

C4-77. Travelling Companion for men or
women, in real leather, well lined and bavins
firstclassfittings2.50 3.25 4.50 5 00

C4-78. Cutshows one of our finest Travelling
Companions for either sex, containing com
plete fittings and pocket for razor or tongs,
made of Russia leather and lined with crush
morocco 14.75. other designs similar in style,
assorted feathers, price according to quality of
leather and completeness of fitting! 6.25

7.25 9.50 10.25 12.75
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Ice Wool, Angora and Pompadour not

Exchanged. Wool Department Send lor printed Instructions for maklm

Ladies' Bed Shoes.

The hand-knit garment has acertain finish—"a
tone" due to its freedom from the thinness and
over-smoothness of a machine-made article. This
superiority is partly the result of the yarn the
hand worker uses. To make a garment that looks
and wears beautifully, you need a lofty, elastic

thread. It must be soft and thin to the touch, it

must possess a delicate brilliancy of shading.
These qualities predominate in our wools.

Fancy Wools
Diamond Ice Wool, for making shawls or fascina-

tors, in white, black, pink, blue, cardinal and
mauve, per ball 1

2

Diamond Pompadour Wool, for edging shawls, fas-

cinators, baby bonnetsand bootees, black,white,
pink, blue and cardinal, per ball.. .1

2

Diamond Angora Wool, in white, for making baby
bonnets and bootees, per ball „ .12

Wave Crest Floss, very fine and soft, for making
shawls and fascinators, cream, black, pink, blue
red and mauve, per skein _ 07

ellma Shetland Floss, full ounce skeins,very fluffy,

black and white, skein_ .06 Pink . blue, car-

dinal and mauve, per skein 07
(Icilma Floss is especially adapted for making

Shawls, Fascinators and Kimonas.)

2 Fold Zephyr, black, whiteand colors, skein .07
Andalusian Wool, black. whiteand colors, skn. .07
4 and 8 Fold Berlin Wool, in black, white and a
complete range of colors, per skein ,06

Variegated Berlins, 4 and 8 told, per skein... OB
" Bear Brand" Germantown Wool, 4 and 8 fold, in
black, white and a complete range of colors, full

ounce skein, per skein .. _1Q
Zephyr Germantown, 4 fold, variegated, per full

ounce skein
f12

Wyvern Vest Wool, in pink and white, per skein...

. 09 Peril, 1.40
Lady Betty Vesting Wool, 2 and 4-ply, white only,
per skein 12'^ Per lb 2.00

Silk " Motor Wool." a heavy mixture of high grade
wool and silk for automobile and golf jackets.
5-py only, in cream, cardinal, military red, myr-
tle green and sky blue, full ounce skein... .1

7

Yarns
Canadian Wheeling Yarn, 3-ply, black, white and
greys, per lb .37 Colors, per lb 45
2-ply, black, white, grey and colors, lb .45

Eaton's Scotch Fingering, 4-ply, very strong and
free from lumps, black white and greys, per
lb 65 Colors, per lb .. .75

(We strongly recommend this for mitts and socks)

Diamond Kniteze Fingering, 4-ply, black only, fir

Strong smooth yarn. Katon's Leader, lb.„ .7'
Baldwin's Bee Hive Scotch Fingering, 3-ply, blae
White AHu Colors, p'T skein o^

Baldwin's Bee Hive Scotch Fingering, 4-ply, blac
and white, per skein ... Q ;

Colors and heather mixtures, per skein... .0 i

Baldwin's Bee Hive Scotch Fingering, 5-ply, blac
white, greys and fawn, per skein „ 0 I

Baldwin's Bee Hive Scotch Fingering, 6-ply,
black, white, grey, fawn and cardinal, p <

skein. _

Diamond Saxony, in black and white, per lb.. 1 .1

Queen Diamond Saxony, a finer quality of Saxon
in black and white, per lb 1.2 1

Blarney Fingering, in black, grey and heather mi ;

tures, per lb 1 fi <

"Our Best" Scotch Fingering, 4-ply, black onl
per lb— _.. 1.C (

Mending
Ball Mending Yarn, fine and strong, 2 balls for .C
Diamond Cashmere Mending, in black, per ball .C
Baldwin's Mending Cards, 27 yds on card, in biac
white, greys, natural shades and scarlet, 3 cat
for Ol

— .1 5— .20

A large assortment ot Christmas Novel-

ties at all prices.

Boxes of Candies
Bon-Bons and Chocolates—

1-1 b box, fine .25 H-lbbox—

-

1-lb " finest.- .40 &lb "

Chocolates—
1-1 d box, fine .25 1-lb box, finest-. .40
^-lb " • " __ .1 5 K-lb " " - .20

Fancy Boxes, filled with candy, per box

.

.15 .20 .25 .30 .35 .50 .60 .75 1.00
Best Cream Almonds, per lb 20
Cream Burnt Almonds, per lb 25
Sugared Almonds, per lb 25
Lady Caramels, per lb 20
Bon-Bons, assorted flavors, per lb ,20
Butter Wafers, per lb— 20
Cream Dates, per lb 1 5
Cupid's Whispers, Conversation Lozenges, lb .20
Conversation Lozenges, per lb -. .1 O
Eaton's Purity Mints, per lb .1 5
Peppermint Shrimps, per lb .1 5

Candy Department

Bon-Bons, finest assorted flavors, per lb
Marshmallow Drops, best, per lb.

- .40
- .20
.20
.20

Rock Candy, white and pink, per lb

Buttercups, nut centres, best, per lb.
— " " good, per lb 10

Salted Almonds.-perlb _ 60
Crystallized Ginger, per lb _ _ .30
Spiced Gum Drops, extra quality, per lb ,30
Tom Thumb Mixture, well flavored, per lb... ,20
Gem Gum Drops, per lb 20
Crystallized Santa Clara Figs 20
Jersey Caramels, per lb _. _ ,25
Jersey Butterscotch, per lb...

Marshmallows, toasted
Salted Peanuts, per lb _

— .25
30
20

Chocolates
Vanilla flavor, per 1 b. .40 Raspberry flav. .30
Nougat, per lb.

Nectar, •* —
Lemon " .30
Maple, "
Strawberry, per 1 b,

Ginger "
Dipped Ginger, ••

Fine flavor, well assorted, per lb.

Caramels, best,j>er lb... .25 good

30 Walnut Cream.lb .30
,30 Orange, per lb. .30
BlackCurrantCream " .30
30 Cocoanut " .30
,30 Pineapple, " .30
35 Cotfee " .30
40 Dip. Pineapple " ,50

- .25
lb 1 5

Regal Chocolate Drops, per lb.

Chocolate Dates, 14
..

Chocolate Almonds, "
" Cinnamon Crisps, per lb

Nut Cream, per lb

.20

.20
.40 .60
.25 .40

.1 5
Maple Walnut Bon-Bons, per lb „..,! 2\j
Chocolate Drops, assorted flavors, per lb .15
Pearls (highly perfumed lozenges), white rose,
red rose, musk, wintergreen, chocolate, violet,

mint, either assorted or straight, per lb 30
Choicest Mixed Candy, per lb .07 .08
Cream Mixture; a well assorted mixture, suitable

for Christmas trees, etc., this can be done up in

Yi and 1-lb. folding boxes, per lb _ .1 0
Silver Nuts, etc., for decorating cakes, etc., per
ounce .10 pcrlb 1.50

Carrovvay Comfits, smooth, per lb 30
" '• rough, assorted colors ,30

Silver Cachous, per ounce .10 per lb 1.50
Sugar-coated Licorice Pellets, per lb ,23
Peter's .Milk Chocolate Cakes 05 to .35

" " Croquettes. .. .20 to ,35
Toblers " " Cakes 05 to .25

" " " Croquettes ,25
Cadbury'sMilk '• Cakes 05 to .2:5

" " " Croquettes , .1 5

Our assortment ot Crackers, Comii

Figures and Candy Boxes is extensive

Taffies—Maple Cream, per lb _ .15 .J
Butierscoteh, perlb.„ .15 .£

Cocoanut Cream, pink and white, per lb .1

Walnut Bar, lb 20 AlmondRock, lb. .1

Walnut Rock, lb. .1 5 Cocoanut Rock," .1
Everton Rock, " .1 5 Peanut Crisp, "

.1
Peanut Squares, lb. .1 0 Grenoble Walnut .ti.

English Candies
Gibson's Cough Drops, per lb J|

' Horehound Drops, per lb ... .;
" Mixed Fruits, per lb _ ;5
" Lime Fruit Tablets, per lb .jl
" Any of the following drops: Lem. i

Vanilla Chocolate, Malt, Strawberry, Pit 1

R ispberry, Pineapple, Black Currant, Tip 1 1

Butterscotch, per lb — . 'A
Gibson'sXXX Mints, per lb M

" Curiously Strong Mints, per lb .M
" Cayenne Lozenges, oz. .05 lb .1
'• Black Currant Lozenges, oz. ,05 "> .19
" Coltsfoot Stick, per lb .4
M " Drops, per lb. .

Pascall'sLemon Barley Sugar Sticn.iu small sen 1

top bottles .20 large ;]
Pascall's Raspberry Barley Sugar Stick, bot.. .: J

" Mixed Fruit Barley Sugar Stick, 1

bottle _ .20 • 1
Callard & Bowser's Butterscotch, pkt 10 •'.4

Callard & Bowser's Assorted Taffies, pkt .10 .. J
Lowney's Malted Bar - lu
French Crystallized Cherries, per lb— .ifl

" " assorted

Rowntree's English Fruit Pastelles, per lb... . 4
Gibson's Cream Taffv. perbox - .',

Pascall's National Butter Tolfee .J
Devonshire T<>ffee .

Genuine Turkish Delight, per lb - . }
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*0ST1
!!t„« Books, Music and Stationery

POST*™
We make a special effort to supply any books not mentioned in this catalogue. Prices qusied on application. Orders for special books must be accompanied by

Hostage in every case. Newest publications promptly added to our stock as they come from the publisher's press ; prices always the lowest. Kindly say if we may

substitute if out of books ordered.

BIBLES, PRAYER AND
HYMN BOOKS

BIBLES

OXFORD BOLT BIBLE.

Text Bibles

Reference Bibles

Workers' Bibles

Teachers' Bibles

Different Sizes of Types

Vur\ tyf* Is tbU ?!M-

Rubj type is this size.

Nonpareil type is this size.

Emerald type is this size.

Minion type is this size.

Brevier type is this size.

Bourgeois type is this size.

Long Primer type is this size

Small Pica type is this size

Pica type is this size.

Different Sizes of Books
16mo is—7 inch x 5 inch,
ilmo i>—4 " x bY, "

32mois—4»4 " "

8vo is—6% " x 6
"

«S- Family and Pulpit Bibles
shipped by Express. Charges extra.

Family Bibles
Large Quarto, size 12% x 10% inches,
containing the authorized version
Old and New Testament, marginal
references, marriage certificate and
family records, pronouncing dic-
tionary of scripture proper names,
chronological index, etc., full-page
maps in colors, and numerous full

and half-page illustrations, padded
embossed leather binding, prices

3.25 4.25 5.00 6.00
Pulpit Bibles

French morocco, raised panel antique
gilt edges, large type, size Vl l-2%'i%
inches _ 5.25
Size 13%xll inches _ 8 . 25

Bible Commentaries
Matthew Henrv's Commentary, 6 vols,
cloth '

!. 7.50
Clarke's Commentary, 6 vols 7.50
Cruden's Complete Concordance .75
Revised Bibles with Refer-

ences
Pearl, lfimo, cloth, red edges 25
Ruby, 1 •'.in < > cloth.... 50
Pearl, It'iino, mor ceo. yapped.... .'75
Ruby ]6mo. paste grain, limp 1 .00
Bourgeois, Svo, morocco, gilt 1 .50
Bourgeois, 8vo, " yapped. 1 .75
Bagster Teacher's Bibles

Morocco yapped.
Minion. Svo .90
Long Primer. Svo, linen lined.... 1.25
Minion, kid lined, silk sewn 2.25

Oxford Text Bibles
Ruby Type, cloth _ .25
Minion type, cloth 35

: Long Primer ty|ie, cloth ^75
j

Long Primer type, morocco, gilt,
• plain edaes.! .95
long Primer tvpe, morocco,

1 yapped . _ 1.50
Small Pica type, cloth .90

Small Pica type, morocco, gilt,

plain edges 1.25
Brevier, 16mo, morocco, gilt,

plain edges, India paper _ 1 ,00
Oxford Text Bibles

Morocco, Yapped Binding
Pearl type, 24mo, gilt edges. maps .50
Ruby type, 32mo, gilt edges.maps .50
Diamond type, 32mo, pocket size .75
Diamond, 32mo, kid lined,pocket

size 1.00
Diamond, 32mo, kid lined, silk

sewn, pocuet size ._ 1 .25
Oxford Reference Bibles

Morocco Yapped
Rube type, 16mo, maps.. 75
Ruby type, 24mo, kid lined 1 .00
Ru by,24mo, kid lined,India paper. 1 .25
Emerald, 16mo, kid lined _ 1.25
Emerald, 16mo, kid lined, India
paper 1.50

Brevier, 16mo, kid lined, India
paper 1.75

Brevier, 16mo, kid lined, silk

sewn 2.00
Ruby, 24mo, kid lined, India paper

_ 2.00
Rubv, 24mo, kid lined, India paper.
with index 2.25

Emerald, 16mo, kid lined, silk sewn,
India paper 2.50

Long Primer, 8vo, kid lined, silk sewn,
India paper 3.25
Oxford Teacher's Bibles

Morocco Yapped
Eaton Special, minion, 16mo, teachers

edition, with 17 (ull-page plates.

special 83
Emerald, lfimo, linen lined 1.25
Emerald, I61110, kid lined ... 1.50
Emerald, 16mo, kid lined, silk sewn

- 2.00
Emerald, 16mo, kid lined, with index

- 2.25
Emerald, lfimo, kid lined, silk sewn,
with index 2.50

Emerald, lfimo. Alaska seal, silk sewn
2.50

Minion type, 8vo, Egyptian seal. India
paper 2.75

Minion, Svo, Alaska seal, silk sewn
- 3.25

Minion, Svo, India paper, silk sewn
4.00

Long Primer, 8vo, India paper, silk

sewn 4.00
Long Primer, 8vo, India paper, silk

sewn 4.50
Testaments

Bourgeois type, cloth 20
" " leather

- .25 .35 .65 .75
Long Primer type, cloth 30

" " leather.. .50 .75
Pica type, 16mo, cloth __ .50
Pica type, 16mo, leather—

1.00 1.40 1.75
Pica tvpe, 12mo, leather—

." - 85 1.00 1.35

PRAYERS AND HYMNS
(Combined, Ancient and Modern)

Oxford Eoition

Ruby type, leather 25 .35 .40
.... .50 .65 .75 .90 1.25

Bourgeois type, leather... _ 75
Long Primer tvpe, leather _ 1 .25

1.50 2.00 2.50 3.00
Pica type, leath_ 2.75 3.00 3.76
Hymns. Ancient and Modern
Cloth 15 .20 .35
Leather 35 .50 .60
Large type, cloth .70
Large type, leather 1 .25

With Music
Cloth, small type .65
Leather, small type 1 .00 1 .25
Cloth, large type 1 .25
Leather, large type 1 .85

Catholic Prayer Books

Small Pica Type
(Size 6% x 4% x 1% inches).

Cloth 75
French morocco, yapped, r/c.- 1.35

India Paper Edition
Brevier Typo

(Size b% x 3% x % inches).

Egyptian seal, yapped, red under gold
edges, round corners, leather lined.

1.35
Persian morocco, yapped, red under
gold edges, round corners, silk sewn,
leather lined. 1.60

Small Pica Type
(Size 6% x i% x% inches).

Egyptian seal, yapped, red under gold
edges, round corners, leather lined,

India paper 2.00
Levant morocco, yapped, calf lined,

silk sewn, India paper_ 3.75
Old People's Size

Pica Type
(Size 1% x 5% x% inches).

Egyptian seal, yapped, red under gold
edges, round corners, leather lined.

- 2.75
Persian morocco, yapped, red under
gold edges, rouna corners, silk sewn,
leather lined. 3.25

Methodist Hymn and Tune
Book (Size 7%x5% inches).

Cloth, plain edges. _ 90
Morocco, yapped, gold edges— 1 .85
Egyptian seal, yapped, India paper—

- 2.75
Methodist Hymn Books and

Bibles Combined
Reference Bibles, ruby type

;
hymns,

32mo, pearl type.

No. 01. French morocco, flaps. 1.35
No. 02%. Persian morocco, flaps, gilt

edges _. 2.50
Persian morocco, leather linedT silk

sewn, 7%x5% inches 4.75
Presbyterian Book of Praise

WORDS ONLT

Diamond, 4*1110, morocco, yapped .35
Dianion.t, 48mo, morocco, vapped, kid
lined .' 50

Minion. 24mo. morocco,silk sewn .65
Cloth. Ruby type .10 .15
Leather, Ruby type... .20 .25 .50
Marked Testaments, Minion .10 .20
Leather 45 .50
Church of England Prayer

Books
Ruby type, cloth_ 15

" leather 25 .35

Size 4x2% inches.
Cloth .1 5
Leather .25 .35
ladded moroc. .50 .75 1.00 1.25
Padded morocco, with pean crucifix
inside cover 1.00 1.35

Size 5x3 inches.

Cloth ._ .30 Morocco... 1 .25 1 .75
Sunday School Lessons

Notes on the International S. S. Les-
sons, by Peloubet. _ 1.00

The Gist of the Lessons. A concise
exposition of the International Sun-
day School Lessons _ 25
Methodist Hymn Books

Pearl Type
(Size 6 x 4% x % inches).

Cloth 25
Roan _ 40
French morocco,gilt edges, limp .65
French morocco, limp, flaps,

elastic .75
Brevier Type

(Size 1% x 5% x % inches)
Cloth 55
French morocco, limp.gilt edges 1.10
French morocco, limp, flaps,

elastic 1.35

The Preslyterian

Book$Praise

OxroRD Edition

S. S. Edition, red— 08
Black cloth, red edges. _ .10
Cloth, gilt edges .20
Paste grain, limp, gilt edges. 35
Venetian Rutland, limp, round
corners _ .50

French Turkey grain, padded... .60
Paste grain, padded, gilt line.... .75
Arabian morocco, yapped, leather
lined, gilt edges 1 .00

Alaska seal, limp, silk sewn 1.50
Levant morocco, yapped 2.00

Long Primer Type
Large size, 6 x 3% x % inches, black

cloth, red edges.... .30
Morocco, gilt edges, Eaton's special

line 50
Paste grain, limp, gilt edges 75
Rutland.liinp, red and gilt edges 1.00
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Presbyterian Book of Praise
(CONTINUED)

.

French seal, yapped, round corners,
red under gilt edges 1.25

Rutland morocco, limp. 1.50
Alaska seal, leather lined, silt sewn.

2.00
Alaska seal, yapped, leather lined,

silk sewn 2«50
Alaska seal, yapped, leather lined,

silk sewn, India paper. 3.00
Levant morocco, vapped, India paper.

- 4.00
Pica Type—Size 7%x4%xl inches

Black cloth, red edges .60
Paste grain, boards, gilt edges... 1 .25
Seal, yapp, red and gilt edges... 2.25
Presbyterian Book of Praise

with Tunes
Emerald Type

Black cloth, red edges 60
Superior cloth, leather back 90
Paste grain, limp, gilt edges 1 .25
French morocco, limp 2.00
Seal. yanp. round corners, linen lined,

gilt edges 2.25
Alaska seal, silk sewn 3.00
Alaska seal, limp, leather lined- 4.00

Large Type Edition
Long Primer, 8vo. Size 9x6x1 inches.
Black cloth, red edges 90
Cloth, leather back 1.25
Alaska seal, limp, leather lined, silk

sewn, India paper 5.00
Bibles and Presbyterian
Hymn Books Combined

French Rutland, yapp, round corners,
red undergiltedges, pearl,32rno .70

French Rutland, yapp, round corners,
red and gilt edges, ruby 32mo... .80

French Rutland, yapp, padded, round
corners, gilt edges, ruby, 32mo. .90

French Rutland, yapp, round corners,
red and gilt edges, ruby, lfimo 1 .00

French Rutland, yapp, "red and gilt
edges, ruby, 16mo, references. 1 .25

Aleutian seal, yapp, leather lined,
round corners! red and gilt edges,
ruby, ltimo 1 .50
On Oxford India Paper

(Size 5% x 4 x '% inches).

Alaska seal, yapp 2.25
Aleutian seal, yapp, silk sewn.. 3.00
Emerald, morocco, yapped, references,
India paper, 8 x 6 inches.. 3.75

Diamond, morocco, yapped, kid Tinea,
size 5 x 3 inches.. 1.75

Diamond, morocco, yapped, silk sewn.
size 5x3 inches 2.50
Sacred Songs and Solos

New Songs and Solos
Canadian Hymnal, words only ea. ,12
Canadian Hymnal, revised* and en-
larged, with music 50

Finest of the Wheat, Nos. 1 and 2,

each .35
Nos. 1 and 2 combined 50

Triumphant Songs (board covers)
Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, each .35
Nos. 1 and 2 combined .55

Sacred Songs, No. 1, .35 No. 2 .30
Bongs of Salvation .25
Sifted Wheat, by Gabriel .35
The Seed Sower, by A. F. Myers .35
Songs for Young People, by E. O.

Kxcell 25
Songs of the Century 30
Pentecostal Hymns, No. 1 35
No. i 35

Christian Endeavor Hymns, by Ira D.
Bankey .35

Make His Praise Glorious, by Excel!—
- .35

International Praise .35
Gospel Hymns, Nos. 1 toti, words only,

.10 With music 90
The Moody Library

Boards. 25c each
Sowing and Reaping Heaven
Sovereign Grace Secret Power
Pleasure and Profit in Bible Study

The Spirit-Filled Life Series
Cloth, 25c each

The Spirit-Filled Life, by Rev. John
MacNeil.

The Christian's Secret of a Happv Life,

by H. W. Smith.
A Castawav, and other Addresses, by-

Rev. F. B. Meyer.
In Christ, by Rev. A. J. Gordon.
Absolute Surrender, by Rev. A. Murray
The Overcoming Life, by D. L. Moody.

WORKS BY REV ANDREW MURRAY
Decorated Cloth Binding

With Christ 35
Abide in Christ 35
Like Christ 35
Holv in Christ .35
The Spirit of Christ 35
The Master's Indwelling... 35
Jesus Himself 25
Love Made Perfect _ .25
Working for God .45

750 pieces, Sankey's music and words—
HH1. Cloth, limp 65
HH2. Board cover, music 85
FF1. Cloth, limp, large type 1 .00
FF2. Cloth boards, large type. 1 .1 5
FF3. Bevelled boards, gilt 1 .35
AA2. Words only, per doz._ 90
BB1. •• •• each .12'4
EEL " " large type, ea. .60

888 pieces by Ira D. Sankey—
AN1. Words only, each _ .10
HN1. Cloth, limp, music 1.00
FN1. Cloth, limp, music 1.25
FN2. Board cover, music 1 .40

REV. DR. MILLER'S
BOOKS

Cloth cover, each .65

Price 65c
each

THE BIOGRAPHICAL SERIES
Abraham: or the Obedience of Faith.
Israel : A Prince with God.
Joseph : Beloved—Hated—Exalted.
Moses : the Servant of God.
Joshua : and the Land of Promise.
Samuel the Prophet.
David : Shepherd. Psalmist, King.
Elijah : and the Secret of His Power.
Jeremiah : Priest and Prophet.
John the Baptist.

Paul : A Servant of Jesus Christ.

THE EXPOSITORY SERIES.

The Prophet of Hope. Studies in
Zeehariah.

The Life and Light of Men. Exposi-
tions of the Gospel of John, chap-
ters I.—xii.

Love to the Uttermost. Expositions of
the Gospel of John, chaps, xiii.—xxi.

The Way into the Holiest. Expositions
of the Epistle of the Hebrews.

Tried by Fire. Expositions of the First
Epistle of Peter.

55

Strength and Beauty.
the Jov oi service.
Dr. Miller's Year Book.
The Building of Character.
Making the Most of Lile.

Silent Times.
The Every Day of Life.

Come \'e Apart; being Daily Morning
Readings in the Life of Christ.

Cloth 90c.

WHAT IS WORTH WHILE
SERIES

A Series of Short, Practical
and Interesting Volumes.
Daintily bound. Price

25 Cents each.
The Blessing of Cheerfulness, by Rev.

J. R. Miller, D.D.
By the Still Waters, by Rev. J. R.
Miller.

Blessed are the Cross Bearers, by W.
Robertson Nicoll.

Character, the Grandest Thing in the
Wor d, by O. S. Marden.

Cheerfulness as a Life Power, by O. S.

Marden.
The City Without a Church, by Henry
Drummond.

Character Building. Thought, Power,
by Ralph Waldo Trine.

The Christ Filled Life, by C. Cuthbert
Hall, D.D.

Don't Worry, by Theodora S. Seward.
The Everlasting' Arms, by Rev. F. E.
Clark, D.D. [D.D.

A Gentle Heart, by Rev. J. R. Miller,
Girls : Faults and Ideals, by Rev. J. R.

Miller. D.D.
Giving What We Have, by Anna Rob-
ertson Brown, Ph.D.

Greatest Thing Ever Known, bv Ralph
Waldo Trine. [A. T. Hadley

The Greatness of Patience, by Pres.
Heavenly Recognition, by Rev. T. De
Witt Talmage, D.D.

How? When? Where? by Rev. J.

R. Miller, D.D.
In Perfect Peace, by J. R. Miller.
Jessica's First Prayer, by Hesba Stret-

ton.
Jim and His Soul, by W. J. Dawson.
King of the Golden River, by J.Ruskin
Laddie, by the author of Miss Toosey's
Mission. [Emerson.

Love and Friendship, by R. Waldo
Loving Mv Neighbor, by Rev. J. R.

Miller, D.D.
Master and Man, by Lyof N. Tolstoi.

The Paths of Duty, by Dean Farrar.
The Secret of Gladness, by Rev. J. R.

Miller, D.D.
Secrets of a Happv Home Life, by Rev.

J. R. Miller, D.D.
Ships and Havens, by Rev. Henrv Van
Dyke, D.D. [Arnold.

Sweetness and Light, by Matthew
The Transfigured Life, by Rev. J. R.

Miller, D.D.
Unto the Hills, bv Rev. J. R. Miller.
What Is Worth While, by Anna Rob-
ertson Brown, Ph.D.

Where Love Is, There God Is Also, bv
Lyof N. Tolstoi.

Young Men, Faults and Ideals, by
Rev. J. R. Miller, D.D.

STANDARD SETS
In all Bindings

Library edition, printed in elt<

type, on good paper, with plu <

gravures and half tone illustratii
elegantly bound in half calf, comp.
editions.
Dickens' Woiks, 15 vols. 17.;"
Scott's Waverley Novels,12 vols 15.1
Thackeray's Novels, 10 vols... 18.
Macauiay's History of England, 5 v

6. (
l.es Miserable*, by Hugo, 2 vols 2. !

Dickens' Works, complete in 17 v
large type, India paper editi
lambskin cover 15.'']

Cloth Binding
Dickens' Works, library edition, boi I

in silk cloth, etching fronlispiei
iully illustrated, gilt titles f-

decorations complete in 15 v •!

11. <
Dickens' Works, bound in silk cli '

gilt titles, illustrated, complete
15 vols 6.' '.

Dicken's Works, plain cloth, g<

cleat type, 15 vols. 4. (
Scott's Waverley Novels, library 1 <

tion, bound in silk cloth, etch I

frontispiece, fully illustrated,
1

•

titles, etc., complete in 12 vc I

SM
Scott's Novels, bound in silk clt I

gilt titles, complete in 12 vcJ,

QM
Scott's Novels, bound in plain clc

12 Toll 41
Thackeray's Novels, bound inM
c oth, illustrated edition, compl I

in 10 vols 5.;J
Thackeray's Novels, bound in clc i

gilt decorations, 10 vols 4.j
Thackeray's Novels, bound in clc I

complete in 10 vols g.M
Victor Hugo's Works, library editi
tastefully bound in cloth, printed
clear type on good paper, illustrat
8 vols _ 7.(1

Buhver Lytton, library edition, ta;

fully bound in silk cloth, with he 4
bands, printed in clear type on g( 1

paper, 13 vols 9.(fl

HISTORICAL WORKS
Parkman, complete in 12 vols, 15.1 1

Green's History of England, 4 vi

cloth _ 2. 'A
Gibbon's Rome, 5 vols, cloth... 2.ifl
History of Peru, Prescott, 2 vols, clo

„ jm
History of Mexico, Prescott, 2 vo
cloth _ .a

Ferdinand and Isabella, Prescott
vols, cloth JB

Napier's Peninsular War, 6 vols, clo j

2.'M
Maeaulay's History of England, 5 v< I

cloth 2.5
Carlyle's Works, library edition, tas 1

fuily bound in silk cloth, printed
I

clear tvpe on good paper, and ill 1

trated. 10 vols 7 .1 -

Chambers' Encyclopaedia, a Diction*
I

oi Universal Knowledge, new e I

tion, complete in 10 vols, best n i

roon cloth, each vol. size 7%: I
inches, per set 25.(
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EXCELSIOR SERIES

jiBilk/m
It if /A

vol. Sets, Cloth, 75c Set
be Wandering Jew. Eugene Sue.
ife of Christ. Farrar.
rench Revolution. Carlyle.
istory of OurOwn Times. McCarthy.
ssays. Emerson.
-MMiserables. Hugo.

FIVE VOLUME SETS
loth, Price $1.50 Per Set
Macaulay's England.
Cooper's Sea Tales.
Cooper's Leather S ocking Tales.
Conan Doyle. Marie Corelli.
Rosa Carey. Hawthorne.*

man Doyle, 6 vols, cloth 1 .00
ina Lyall, 6 vols, cloth _ 1.00
imfts' Works, 6 vols, cloth 1.00
niles' Works, 4 vols, cloth 1 .00
acaulay's Essays, 3 vols, cloth 1.50

Works of W. Shakespeare
jdford edition of Shakespeare's
Works, 12 vols, handsomely bound
in leather, goood clear type, put up
in a n at le ither case 9.00
•mplc edition of Shakespeare, con-
taining notes, each play bound in
separate vol., complete in 40 vols.,
cloth cover, vol_ .30 st t_ 10.50
leather cover, vol. .45 set 16.50
iskespeare's Complete Plavs and
Poems, in 3 vols., with glossary,
photo frontispiece, and title page to
each vol., limp lambskin and cover
design 3.00
oth cover, pood clear type... .45
lakespeare's Poems, large cloth edi-
tion, good clear type .75
POPULAR POETS
Cloth, Price 40c

rron. Moore,
rowning, Mrs. E. B.
urns. Milton,
iwper. Shelley,
oleridge. Shakespeare,
emans, Mrs. Scott,
ood. Wordsworth,
eats. Whittier.
ongfellow. Goethe's Faust.

Landsdowne Edition
Special art style, cloth cover, gilt
Iges, large clear type.

Price 75c each
vron. Milton,
urns. Browning, Mrs.E.B
inte. Shelley,
ryden. Shakespeare,
'list. Scott,
emans, Mrs. Schiller,
oore. Wordsworth.

Whittier.

Padded Leather Edition, full

gilt edges, price $1.00
Byron. Moore.
Browning, Mrs. E. B.
Burns. Milton.
Cook. Shelley.
Coleridge. Scott.
Goldsmith. Shakespeare.
Hemans. Wordsworth.
Keats. Whittier.

Padded Morocco edition, full

gilt edges, price $1.35
Burns. Moore.
Byron. Scott.
Browning. Mrs. E. B.
Hemans, Mrs. Shelley.
Longfellow. Shakespeare.
Milton. Whittier.

Wordsworth.

Padded Nubian, Price $2.00
Large clear type edition, red under

gold edges.

Burns. Moore.
Byron. Scott.
Browning. Mr«. E. B.
Longfellow. Shakespeare
Milton. Whittier.

Wordsworth.

Tree Calf Edition, Albion
Poets, Price $2.75

Burns Longfellow.
Shakespeare Wordsworth
Scott Milton

Robert Browning's Works

Camberwell Edition, edited by C. Por-
ter and H. A. Clark, the only fully
annotated, line numbered edition,
complete in 12 vols, cloth, gilt top,

boxed 7.50
R. Browning, complete in 1 vol.,

maroon cloth _ _. 2.75
R. Browning, cloth cover 85

Tennyson's Poems
Cloth, gilt _ 1.00
Paste grain. limp leather _ 1.25
Padded, grain leather _ _ 1.35
Padded, morocco leather „ 2 00
Padded levant leather, complete edi-
tion _ 2.75 3.25

Tree calf, complete edition 4.00
Padded levant edition, with photos.— 4.25

Havergal's Poems
Three vols, cloth cover, box to match.
P»ee 1.25

Havergal's Poems. padded roan leatht r

price 3.25
Memorials of Frances R. Havcrgal.
cloth _ 50

Three vols, boxed, roan leather cover
2.00

Archibald Lampman's
Poems

2 vols, cloth cover. 1 .85

Poems by Whitcombe Riley
Cloth, price $1.10

Riley's Love Lyrics.
Afterwhiles.
A Child World.
Armazindy.
Rhymes of Childhood.
Neighborly Poems.
Green Fields and Running Brooks.

Poems by Eugene Field
With Trumpet and Drum, cloth ,85
Love Song of Childhood, cloth. .. .85
A Little Book of Western Verse, cloih,

- 1.10
Second Book of Western Verse, cloth,

- _ 1.10
Lullaby Land, cloth._ _ 1.25

E. W. Wilcox's Poems
Cloth 25c each

Poems oi Pleasure.
Poems of Passion.
Maurine.

Birthday Books
Birthday Text Books, cloth .10 .20
Birthday Text Books, half cloth, gilt

top, fancy design _ 25
Birthday Text Books, paste grain,
leather, limp _ 35

Birthday Text Book, paste grain
leather, padded . ,50

Birthday Text Book, limp lambskin.— — - .40
Tennyson Birthday Book, fancy cloth,

.65 Padded morocco.- .85
Kate Greena way's Children's Birthday
Book, padded leather 85
LATEST PUBLICATIONS
BY POPULAR AUTHORS

The Long Night. Stanley Weyman.
Cloth 1.10

The Little Shepherd of Kingdom
Come. John Fox. Cloth 1.10

Denis Dent. Hcrnung. Cloth.. 1.20
The Deliverance. E.Glasgow. Cloth

1.20
Follow the Gleam. J. Hocking. Cloth

1.10
The One Woman. T.Dixon. Cloth 1 .20
The Adventures of Elizabeth in
Rugen. Cloth 1 20

The Black Shilling. A. Biirr. Cloth
- - 1.20

The Story of a soldier's Life. By
Field-Marshal Viscount Wolseley,
with photogravure jiortrait and
plans. 2 vol. edition, bound in best
silk cloth, gilt tops, price, set 4.25

Old Gorgan Graham. G. Lorimer.
Cloth 1.10

The Prospector. R. Connor, cloth 1 .1

0

The Queen's Quair. M. Hewlett.
Cloth 1.20

The American Prisoner. E. Phillpotts.
Cloth 1.20

Backgrounds of Literature. H. W.
Mabie. Cloth, illustrated 1.85

Lady Rose's Daughter, by Mrs. H.
Ward, cloth _ 1 .20

A Rose of Normandy, by W. R! A.
Wilson, cloth _. 1.20

Darrel of the Blessed Isles, by J. Baeh-
eller, cloth _ _ 1 .10

Gordon Keith, by N. Page, paper 65
cloth _ 1.20

Emmy Lou. by G.M.Martin, cloth 1 .10
Letters from a Self-made Merchant,
etc.. by 3. N. Lorimer, paper... .45
Cloth _ 1 .10

The Mettle of the Pasture, by James
Lane Allen 1 .20

A Treasury of Canadian Verse, bv T.
H. Rand, cloth 1,15

Love Thrives in War (a romance of
the Frontier in 1812), by M. C. Crow-
ley, cloth „ 1 .20

A Preacher's Story of his Work. Rev
W. S. Rainsford. Cloth 1.20

The Romance of Canadian Historv. bv
1'rof. P. Edgar. Ph.D., cloth... .75

The Four Feathers, by A. E.W. Mason,
cloth 1.20

Th • Five Nations. By R. Kipling.
Cloth 1.20

The Life of the Marquis of Duff rin
and Ava. By C. D. Bla k. Bound
in linen crash cover, fully illustrat-
ed, price 3.00

The Call of the Wild. By J. London.
Cloth, illustrated 1.20

Barlasch of the Guard. By H. S. Mer-
riman. Cloth, illus. rated 1.10

A Forest Hearth. ByC. Major, author
of "When Knighthood was in Flow-
er." Cloth 1.20

The Build tig of a Working Faith. By
N. D. Hillis. Cloth 1.20

Success Through Self Help. By N. D.
Hillis. Cloth _ 1.10

The Forest. By S. E. White, author of
"The Blazed Trail. " Cloth... 1 .20

A Checked Love Affair. By Paul L.
Ford. Cloth, illustrated 1.85

Our Neighbors. Bv I. MacLaren.
Cloth .'. 1.20

The Great Companion. By L. Abbott.
Cloth 90

The Other Room. Bv Lyman Abbott.
Cloth _ _ 90

The Crossing. By W. Churchill. Cloth
., - 1.20

Master of Millions. Bv G. C. Lorimer.
Cloth ___ 1.10

Following the Deer. By W. S. Long.
Silk cloth, gilt decorations, fullv
illustrated 1.20

A Little Brother to the Bear. By W.J.
Long. Cloth, illustrated 1,65

Little Rivers. By Van Dyke. Cloth
... 1.20

Algonquin Indian Tales. By E. R.
Young. Cloth, illustrated 1.10

Work. By Hugh Black. Cloth .65
Two Little Savages. By E. Thompson
Seton. Cloth, illustrated 1.60

Over the Bordir. By R. Barr. Cloth—3. _i.io
Life of W. E. Gladstone. Bv Rt. Hon.

J. Morley, M P. Cloth 8vo. 3 vols,
with numerous Photogravure Por-
traits and other illustrations. Price

10.50
Works by C. Wagner

The Simple Life, cloth 90
The Better Way, cloth 90
By the Fireside _ 90

Works by G. Parker
The Right of Way, paper, _ .65
Cloth 1.20

Donovan Pasha, paper 65
Cloth. 1 .20

Seats of the Mighty, paper_ .65
Cloth _ 1.20

The Battle of the Strong, paper. 65
Cloth.. 1.20

Old Quebec, the Fortress of New
France. By Gilbert Parker. Silk
cloth gilt topped, beautifully illus-

trated. Price 3.50
Works byA.C. Doyle

The Hound of the Baskervilles, paper,
.45 Cloth 1.10

The Great Boer War, paper 90
Cloth.. 1 .75

The Adventures of Etienne Gerrard,
cloth 1.10

Works by H. Van Dyke
The Bin- F'cwer, cloth 1 20
The RuLBa Passion, cloth 1.20

Works by Dr. Drummond
Johnnie Courteau, cloth_ 1.10
Fancv vellum, gilt top, fully illus-

trated 2.00
The Habitant, cloth 1.00

Cloth, gilt topped, fully illustiated.

2.00
Works by A. H. Rice

.ovey Mary, cloth 90
Mrs. Wiggs of the Cabbage Patch,
cloth _ 65
Works by S. E. White

The Conjuror's House, cloth 1 .10
The Blazed Trail, paper 65
Cloth 1.20

Silent Places, cloth 1.20
Works by W. A Fraser

The Thoroughbreds, cloth 1 .20
Mooswa. cloth 1.35
Brave Hearts, cloth 1 .10

Works by F. Norris
The Octopus, paper, .65 cloth 1.90
The Pit, cloth 1.20
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Works by S. R. Crockett
The Banner of Blue, paper.. 65
Cloth 1.20

Flower o' the Corn, paper 65
Cloth _ 1.10

The Firebrand, paper .65
Cloth __ 1.10

Cinderella, paper, ,65 Cloth... 1.10
Juan of the Sword Hand, paper 65
Cloth 1.10

Strong Mae, paper, ,65 Cloth 1,20

Works by Mary Johnston
Audrey, paper, .65 Cloth 1,20
To Have and to Hold, papeT_ ,65
Cloth 1.20

Prisoners of Hope, paper_ 65
Cloth 1.20

Sir .Mortimer, cloth 1 .20

Works by W. Churchill

The Crisis, paper, 65 Cloth 1 .10
Richard Carvel, paper 65
cloth 1.10

The Crossing, cloth, illustrated. 1,20

Works by M . Crawford
Cecelia, cl th 1.10
In the Palace of th King paper .65
Cloth 1,10

Marietta, paper, ,65 Cloth 1 .10

Works by R. Kipling
The Seven Seas, cloth _ 1.25
Kim, paper, .65 Cloth _ 1,20
The Jungle Books, cloth, each .. j .35
Just So Stories, cloth 1.20

Works by A. Olivant
Boh, Son of Battle, piper 65
Cloth 1.20

Danny, paper, .65 Cloth... 1.20

Works by M. Sangster
Janet Ward, cloth 1.10
Winsome Womanhood, cloth 1.10
Winsome Womanhood. De Luxe edi-

tion, handsomely illustrated.. 2.00
When Angels Come to Men, clo. ,90
Eleanor Lee, cloth 1 .10

Ian Maclaren's Works
(Cloth)

The Days of Auld Lang Syne 90
Afterwards 1.00
Kate Carnegie 1.00
The Cure of Souls 1 .00
The Mind of the Master I.OO
Beside the Bonnie Brier Bush.. 1 .00
Our Neighbors... 1 .20

Works by T. Booker Wash-
ington

Working with the Hands, cloth 1.20
Up from Slavery, eloth 1.20
Character Building, cloth 1.20

Works by Ralph Wa'Jj Trine
(Cloth)

The Greatest Thing Ever Known ,25
What All the World's a Seeking 1 00
In Tune With the Infinite 1.00

Works by N. D. Hillis
(Cloth)

A Man's Value to Society 90
The Investment of Influence .90
Great Books of Life Teachers .90
The Influence of Christ in Modern

Life ----- - -• 1 .25
The Quest of Happiness 1 .35

The Works cf Prof. Henry
Drummond

(Cloth)

The Ascent of Man _ .95
The Ideal Life 1 .00

Works by Hugh Black
Friendship, cloth .65

Silk cloth, decorated pages 1 20
Work, cloth .65

Young Folks' Cyclopredia of Nature'
Historv, by C. C. Abbott, with over
500 illustrations. Cloth 65

The Popular Natural History, by Rev.
J. G. Wo>d with 600 Illustrations
and colored plates. Cloth cover,
gilt edges 1 .25

A cording to Season. Talks about the
flowers m the order of their appear-
ance in the woods and fields, by F.
F. Parsons, new and enlarged edi-
tion, with 32 plates in color, by E. L.
Shaw. Cloth gilt 1.65

A Guide to the Wild Flowers, by A.
Lounsbury, with 64 colored and 100
black and white plates, and -14 dia-
grams, by Mrs. E. Rowan, with an
introduction by Dr. N. L, Britton.
Cloth ___ 1.75

A Guide to the Trees, by Alice Louns-
berry. With 64 coloredand .64 black
and white plates and 55 diagrams,
by Mrs. E.Rowan, with introduction
by Dr. N. L. Britton. Cloth... 1 ,75

Nature's Garden, by Neltje J. Blanchon
Its32superbcoloredplatesandmaiiy
black and white illustrations are all
from photographs. A fascinating
book, bringing out in a wonderful
way the relations between plants
and their insect visitors, 7}&xlC%.
Illustrated, cloth 2.75

Bird Neighbors. An introductory ac-
quaintance with 150 of our common
birds, containing 52 colored plates.
Cloth 2.00

Game Birds and Birds of Prey, by
Neltje Blanchon (companion book
to Bird Neighbors). Cloth, illus-
trated 2.00

Bird Homes. The nests, eggs, and
breeding habits of the land birds
breeding in the eastern United
States and Eastern Canada, with
hints on the rearing and photograph-
ing of young birds. 66 illustrations,
some full-page and some colored.
Cloth 2.00

Birds in Natural Colors. 60 illustra-
tions bv color photography. A guide
to the study of bird life. Cloth 1.25

Wild Animals I Have Known, by
Ernest Thompson Seton. Cloth, fully
illustrated 1.60

Trail of the Sand Hill Stag, bv Ernest
Thompson Seton. Cloth, fully illus-

trated 1.25
The Biography of a Grizzly, by Ernest
Thompson Seton. Cloth, fully illus-

trated 1.25
Lives of the Hunted, by E. Thomp-
son Seton. Cloth, illustrated 1.60

The Kindred of the Wild. A book of
animal life by Chas. G, D. Roberts.

1.75
Flowers and Ferns in their Haunts,
by M. O. Wright, cloth cover. Pro-
fusely illustrated in colors. 2. 25

Fonr-Footed Americans, by M. 0.
Wright. Cloth, fully illustrated.

1 .50
American Animals. A popular guide
to the Mammals of North America,
North of Mexico, with intimate
biographies of the mure familiar
Specleft, by W. Stone, and W. E.
Cram. W th colored platesand half-
tones, size 7^.\10>£ inches, bound in
silk eloth, price... 2.75

The Living Animals of the World. A
popular natural hi-tory containing
an interesting description of beasts,
birds, fishes, reptiles, insects, etc.,

with authentic anecdotes by reliable
writers, with 613 illustrations, in-
cluding 12 colored plates from, photo-
graphs, size 8}^ x 11 inches, green
silk cloth, 2 vols., each 3.00

Rural Science Series
By L. H. Bailey, Professor in Cornell

University. Cloth covers.

The Principles of Fruit Growing 1.10
The Pi inciples of Agriculture 1 .1

0

The Principles of Vegetable Garden-
ing 1,10

The Nursery Book .90
Plant Breeding _ 90
The Forcing Book .90
The Pruning Book 1 .25
Garden Making _ 90
The Practical Garden Book .90

Popular Hand-Books
Practical Palmistry by Henry Frith.
Cloth .40

Dancing, by Marguerite Wilson, cloth
.40

Dick's Quadrille Call Book, ppr. .45
Brisbane's Golden Ready Reckoner.
B >ai d cover 30

Brain and Body, by Dr. Andrew Wil-
son. Cloth „ .35

Health Exercises. Ho e gymnastics
without the use of appliances. With
numerous illustrations, cloth. ,25

Advice to Single Women Regarding
Their Health, etc., by H. Brown.
Cloth _ 35

Secret of Good Health and Long Life.
Cloth _ .25

Things Worth Knowing, by J. H.
Bechtel. Cloth 40

Quotations, by A. Morton. Cloth ,40
Slips of Speech, by J. H. Bechtel.
Cloth _ 40

Practical Synonyms, by J. H. Bechtel.
Cloth 40

Conversation, by J. P. Mahaffy. Cloth
- .40

Botany, by J. McXair Wright. Cloth.
40

Flowers; How to Grow Them, by E.
E. Rex ford. Cloth, .40

The Concise Ready-Reckoner and In-
terest Tables, with valuable tables
of weights and measures, by A. W.
Thomas. Cloth 25

Modern Hoyle .25
Bridge Whist, by L. Leigh, formerlv
editorof WhistOpinion. Cloth .85

Books on Etiquette
Manners for Men, by Mrs. Humphrey.
Board cover .25

Manners for Women _ _ 25
A Word to Women .25
Etiquette, by Agnes H. Morton. Cloth.

.40
Letter Writing, bv Agnes H. Morton.
Clotn 40

Ideals for Girls, by Rcv.H. W.Haweis,
M.A. Cloth .60

Encyclopaedia of Etiquette: A Book
of Manners for Every-day Use, by
Emily Holt. Cloth cover, half-tone
illustrations, price 1.85

The Up-to-date Practical Letter Writer.
Cloth .35

Cook Books

6
i'?; ;;M«?BEXTON-S

' wr
OUR PRICE

mm
1

Mrs. Bet
on's Br>
of Hotii
hold Ma
agemer
Cloth. 1

1.7
C e n t uCoo
Bookl.c
Horn
Cook Bo

n

Dr. Chas
New R
ceipt Bo

Mrs.Rore
Cook Bo

1„«
The White House Cook Book .7]
Mrs. Beeton's Cook Book. 320 pagr
with 21 full-page plates_ _ ,_|

The New Home Cook Book. A volra
of tried, tested, and proven reciii

by the ladies of Toronto and ott'

cities and towns. Edited by G.
Denison „ ,g

Luncheons: A Cook's Picture Bot
A supplement to the Century Cc
Book, by Mary Ronald 1 ,a

Mrs. Rorer's New Cook Book :AMn
ual of Housekeeping. An encin
new work by S. T. Rorer. 2.C

Elocution Books

(Not Exchanged)

Young Folk's Recitations . 1

Shoemaker's Best Selections, Nos. 1

26, each H
Wilson's Recitations and Dialogues

Dick's Comic Dialogues JJ

Choice Dialogues-

Young Folk's Dialogues J J

McBride's Choice Dialogues. JJ

Kavanaugh's New Speeches and T
logues lor Children „ H

Young Folk's Entertainments ,S
Humorous Dialogues and Dramas
Ho'.iday Selections

Temperance Selections .;J

Y'oung People's Speaker. ..J

Entertainments for Young People ,;J

Good Humor
Choice Dialect Reading and Rec '

tions
Classic Dialogues and Dramas .;J

School-day Dialogues... ,;J

Ideal Drills, by M. Morton _ ;J

SELF AND SEX SERIE
Cloth Cover, each 90c.

What
Young CM
Ought I

Know.
W li a t
Young A*
man Ott
to Know
What
Young W I

Ought i

Know.
What a M*
man of
Ought
Know.
What
Young II
Ought
Know.

What a Young Man Ought to Knov
What a Y'oung Husband Ought
Know.

What a Man of 45 Ought to Know.
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Medical Books
ardner's Household Medicine and
Sick Room Guide. Cloth 2.QO
he Doctor at Home and Nurses' Guide
Book, by George Black, M B. Cloth
cover, illustrated.. 85
hysieal Life of Woman, by Xaphevs.
Cloth _ .80
okology, by Alice B. Stockholm.
Cloth 2.25
ursing, by -1

. V. Levis. Cloth_ .40
' r. Chase'9 Recipes 50
r. Cuase's Recipes ; or Information
for Everyb'jdy. An invaluable col-

lection of over 1000 practical recipes
illustrated, revised, and enlarged in

1900 .85

Hamilton Wright Mabie's
Works

he Life of the Spirit. Cloth..... 1.10
ssays on Nature and Culture. Cloth._ -. 1.10
'orks and Days 1.10
wort Studies in Literature. lilO
irse Stories 1 .10
ooks and Culture 1.10

'ANDARD WORKS OF REFERENCE FOR

MECHANICS AND ENGINEERS

;eel Square, by F. T. Hodgson. This
is the latest practical work on the
steel square and its uses published,
it is thoroughly accurate and easily
understood ; cloth binding, 2 vols.,

Price _ 1.65
odern Carpentry and Joinery. A
practical manual, copiously illus-

trated with nearly 200 diagrams and
figures showing the solution of many
intricate problems in roofing, car-
pentry, etc.; by F. T. Hodgson.
Cloth _ 85
smmon Sense Hand Railings and

i How to Build Them, by F. T. Hodg-
son ; cloth, fully illustrated.... .85
•arm Engines and How to Run Them :

The Young Engineer's Guide, by J.
t H. Stephenson. A complete in-
structor for the operator and ama-
teur ; fully illustrate'd with about 75
beautiful wood cuts; cloth cover,
price .85
Modern Wiring Diagrams and Descrip-
tions, by H. C. Hartsmann and V.
H. Tonsley (expert electricians) : A
handbook of practical diagrams and
information for electrical construc-
tion work

;
fully illustrated, small

handy size, bound in leather... 1 ,10
wentieth Century Hand Book for
Engineers and Electricians, with
Questions and Answers : A compen-
dium of useful knowledge apper-
taining to the care and management
of steam engines, boilers and dyna-
mos. Thoroughly practical, with
full instructions in regard to the
management of all classes of steam
engines, compiled by C. F. Swingle.
M.E.; fully illustrated, handy size,

bound in leather, price 2.00
'he Amateur Carpenter and Builder,
fully illustrated, cloth 85
'heNuttall Encyclopedia of Universal
Information, edited by Rev. James
Wood, cloth _ .75

scientific Amusements, by H. Frith,
fully illustrated .85

POPULAR WORKS OF
HISTORY

listory of Our Own Times, from 1880
to Diamond Jubilee, by Justin Mc-
Carthy, cloth 1.25

\ History of Canada, by Charles C. D.
Roberts, cloth 1 .90

Jttle Arthur's History of England', bv
Lady Calcott, new edition, with 16
illustrations, cloth _ 40
THE POPULAR WORLD

LIBRARY
Cloth .85

.Locke's Essays.
tfapo'eon Bonaparte. By Abbott.
Plutarch's Lives.
Whiston's Josephus.

Adam Smith's Wealth of Nations.
Hallam's Europe.
Locke's Human Understanding.
Emerson's Works.
Bartlett's Familiar Quotations.
Crabb's English Synonyms.
Millman's History of Jews.
The Conquest of Mexico. By Prescott.
The Conquest of Peru. By Prescott.
Gems of English Poetry.
L"mpriere's Classical Dictionary.
The Breakfast Table Series. ByHolmes.
Ferdinand and Isabella. By Prescott.
The Rise of the Dutch Republic. By
Motley.

Mi l's Political Economy.
Dante's Divine Comedy.
The Spectator, with introduction by

Prof. H. Morley.
Cruden's Concordance.
R. Browning's Poems.
MacKay's Gems of Prose.
Macaulay's Essays.

WALDORF LIBRARY

A new series
of careful ly
selected vol-
umes of Stan-
dard Litera-
ture, reore-
senting the
best authors,
illustrated
with photo-
?r a v u r e s,

rontispieces
and specially
designed title

pages, bound
in cloth, gilt

tops.

Price 45c each
Age of Chivalry. Bulfinch.
Age of Fable. Bulfinch.
Bride of Lammermoor. Sir W. Scott.
Barnaby Rudge. C. Dickens.
Child's History of England. Dickens.
Christmas Books. C. Dickens.
Cloister and the Hearth. Chas. Reade.
Donovan. Edna Lyall.
Dombey and Son. C. Dickens.
David Copperfield. Dickens.
Descent of Man. Darwin.
Emerson's Essays.
English Humorists. W. M. Thackeray.
Fifteen Decisive Battles. Creasy.
First Principles. Spencer.
Grandfather's Chair. Hawthorne.
Hallam's Middle Ages.
Heir of Redcliffe. C. M. Yonge.
Hereward the Wake. C. Kingsley.
Hypatla. C. Kingsley.
History of Civilizai ion. Guizot.
Ivanhoe. Sir W. Scott.
Jane Eyre. C. Bronte.
John Halifax. MissMulock.
Kenilworth. Sir W. 8cott.
Lamplighter. Miss Cummins.
Last Days of Pompeii. Bulwer Lvtton.
Life of Christ. Farrar.
Life of Nelson. Southey.
Little Minister. J. M. Barrie.
Loma Doone. R. D. Blackmore.
Macaulay's Historical Essays.
Macaulay's Literary Essays.
Makers of Florence, Mrs. Oliphant.
Makers of Venice. " "

Marble Faun. N. Hawthorne.
Nicholas Nickleby. C Dickens.
Our Mutual Friend. " "

Old Curiositv Shop " "

Oliver Twist. " "

Pickwick Papers u 11

Scottish Chiefs. Jane Porter.
Seven Lamps of Architecture. Ruskin.
Stories from Homer. Church.
Stori s from Virgii. "

Talisman. Sir W. Scott.
Tale of Two Cities. C. Dickens.
Thelma. Marie Corelli.
Tom Brown's School Days. Hughes.
Tom Brown at Oxiord. Hughes.
Uarda. Geo. Ebers.
Uncle Tom's Cabin. H. B. Stowe.
Vanity Fair. W. M. Thackeray.
Waverley. Sir W. Scott.
Westward Ho. C. Kingsley.

Advance Series at 25c
A selection of best titles from some of the most popular

writers. These books are printed on fine laid paper, free from
ground wood and guaranteed not to become yellow with age.
Bound in linen cloth, most attractive and durable.

Your choice of any book for 25c

Aunt Diana. Rosa N. Carey.
Averil. Rosa N. Carey.
Arundel Motto. Mary Cecil Hay.
.Esop's Fables.
Alice. Bulwer Lvtton.
An American Girl in London. Sara

J. Duncan.
Andersen's Fairy Tales.
Ardath. Marie Corelli.
Auld Lang Syne. Clark Russell.
Antiquary, The. Sir Walter Scott.
Baron Munchausen.
Bacon's Essays.
By Order of the King. Hugo.
Betrothed. Sir Walter Scott.
Beyond the City. A. Conan Doyle.
Black Beauty. A. Sewell.
Black Dwarf. Sir Walter Scott.
Bondman. Hall Caine.
Cast up by the Sea. Sir S. Baker.
Children of the Abbey. R. M. Roche.
California and Oregon Trail. Park-
man.

Chas. O'Malley. Lever.
Christmas Stories. Dickens.
Complete Angler. Walton & Cotton.
Conquest of Peru. Prescott.
Count Robert of Paris. Sir W. Scott.
Cowper's Poems.
Dark Days. Hugh Conway.
David Copperfield. Chas. Dickens.
Deemster. Hall Caine.
Deerslayer. F. Cowper.
Descent of Man. Chas. Darwin.
Donovan. Edna Lyall.
Data of Ethics. H. Spencer.
Dombey and Son. Cnas. Dickens.
Don Quixote. Cervantes.
Evolution of Dodd.
Esmond. Thackeray.
English Traits. Emerson.
Education. H. Spencer.
Emerson's Essays.
East Lynne. Mrs. H. Wood.
Ernest Maltravers. Bulwer Lvtton.
Eugene Aram. Bulwer Lyttoh.
First Principles. Spencer.
Fairyland ot Science. Buckley.
Footprints of the Creator. Miller.
Fair Maid of Perth. Sir W. Scott.
First Violin. Jessie Fothergill.
Fortunes of Nigel. Sir W. Scott.
Familiar Quotations. Bartlett.
Frederick the Great and his Court.
Louis Muhlbach.

Fifteen Decisive Battles. E. S. Creasy.
Gladiators. G. J. White-Melville.
Godolphin and Falkland. Bulwer
Lytton.

Green Mountain Boys. D. P. Thomp-
son.

Grimm's Fairy Tales.
Gulliver's Travels. Dean Swift.
Guv Mannering. Sir Walter Scott.
Giraffe Hunters. M. Reid.
Handy Andy. Samuel Lover.
Harold. Bulwer Lvtton.
Heir of Linne. Robt. Buchanan.
Heir of Redcliffe. C. M. Yonge.
Hunchback of Notre Dame. V. Hugo.
Hypatla. Chas. Kingsley.
Ha'ry Lorrequer. S. Lever.
Holy Roman Empire. J. Bryce.
Intellectual Life. Hamerton.
In the Golden Days. Edna Lyall.
Ironmaster. George Ohnet.
Iron Pirate. Max Pemberton.
It's Never Too Late to Mend. C. Reade.
Ivanhoe. Sir Walter Scott.
Jane Eyre C. Bronte.
John Halifax. Mi-s Mulock.
Joseph Balsamo. Dumas.
Koran of Mohammed.
Knight Errant. Edna Lyall.
Kenelm Chillinglv. Bulwer Lytton
Kenilworth. Sir W. Scott.
Kidnapped. R. L. Stevenson.
Lady with the Rubies. E. Marlitt.

Last Days of Pompeii. Bulwer Lytton.
Last of the Mohicans. F. Cooper.

Lorna Doone. R. D. Blackmore.

Leila. Bulwer Lytton.

Lamplighter. Miss Cummins.
Les Miserables. Victor Hugo.
Life of Christ. C. Geikie.

Life of Christ. Farrar.

Man's Place in Nature. Huxley.
Mysteries of Paris. E. Sue.
Marble Faun. Hawthorne.
Martins of Cro' Martin. Lever.
Micah Clarke. Doyle.
Merle's Crusade. Rosa N. Carey.
Man of Mark. Anthony Hope.
Memoirs of a Physician. A. Dumas.
Monastery, The. Sir W. Scott.
Newcombes, The. W. M. Thackeray.
Nicholas Nickleby. Chas. Dickens.
Night and Morning. Bulwer Lvtton.
Not Like Other Girls. Rosa N. Carey.
Old Curiosity Shop. Chas. Dickens.
Oliver Twist. Chas. Dickens.
Our Bessie. Rosa N. Carey.
Only the Governess. Rosa N. Carey.
Origin of Species. Chas. Darwin.
Other Worlds Than Ours. Proctor.
Our Mutual Friend. C. Dickens.
Pilot. Cooper.
Pathfinder. F. Cooper.
Paul Clifford. Bulwer Lytton.
Peveril of the Peak. Sir W. Scott.
Pickwick Papers. Chas. Dickens.
Pilgrim's Piogress. John Bunyan.
Pioneers. F. Cooper.
Prairie. F. Cooper.
Princess of the Moor. E. Marlitt.
Plutarch's Lives.
Put Yourself in his Place. C. Reade.
Queechy. E. Wetherell.
Quentin Durward. Sir W. Scott.
Red Gauntlet. Sir W. Scott.
Robinson Crusoe. Daniel Defoe.
Rob Roy. Sir W. Scott.
Romance of Two Worlds. Marie

Corelli.
Scott's Poems.
St. Ronan's Well. 8ir Walter Scott.
Scarlet Letter. N. Hawthorne.
Scottish Chiefs. Jane Porter.
Sea Wolves. Max Pemberton.
Shadow of a Crime. Hall Caine.
S'gn of the Four. A. Conan Dovle.
Silence of Dean Maitland. Maxwell
Grey.

Stepping Heavenward. Miss Prentiss.
Son of flagar. Hall Caine.
Strange Story. Bulwer Lytton.
Study in Scarlet. A. Conan Dovle.
Surgeon's Daughter. Sir W. Seott.
Swiss Family Robinson. J. R. Wyss.
Stories from Virgil. Church.
Spy. Cooper.
Three Musketeers. Dumas.
Tale of Two Cities. Chas. Dickens.
Talisman. Sir W. Scott.
Thaddeus of Warsaw. Jane Porter.
Thelma. Marie Corelli.
Three Men in a Boat. Jerome K.
Jerome.

Toilers of the Sea. Victor Hugo.
Tom Brown's School Days. Thomas
Hughes.

Tom Brown at Oxford. Thos. Hughes.
Treasure Island. R. L. Stevenson.
Uncle Tom's Cabin. H. B. Stowe.
Under Two Flags. Ouida.
Vanity Fair. W. M. Thackeray.
Valentine Fox. Cockton.
Vicar of Wakefield. O. Goldsmith.
Virginians. Thackeray.
Wooing O'T. Alexander.
Wide, Wide World. E. Wetherell.
Waverley. Sir W. Scott.
Westward Ho 1 Chas. Kingsley.
We Two. Edna Lvall.
What's Bred in the Bone. G. Allen.
Won by Waiting. Edna Lyall.
White Company. A. Conan Dovle.
Woodstock. Sir Walter Scott.
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Eaton's Special Library

A collection of standard and

popular books by famous

authors, printed from large

clear type, on fine paper, trim-

med edges, bead bands, bound

in silk finish cloth, gilt titles.

Publisher's Price 50c
OUR PRICE 19c Each

JEsop's Fables.

Afloat and Ashore. Cooper.

Alice's Adventures in Wonderland

Carroll.

Andersen's Fairy Tales.

Antiquary, The. Scott.

Arabian Nights Enteitainment.

Arundel Motto, The. Hay
Bacon's Essays.

Betrothed, The. Scott.

Black Beauty. Sewell.

Bravo, The. Cooper.

Bride of Lammermoot, The. Scott

Children of the Abbey. Eoche.

Child's History of England, C.

Dickens.

Chimes, The. Dickens.

Christmas Carol, A. Dickens.

Cousin Maude. M. J. Holmes.

Cripps, the Carrier. Blackmore.

Crockett, David, Life and Advent-

ures of.

Deerslayer, The. Cooper.

Dog Crusoe and His Master. Ballantyne

Donovan. Lyall.

Don Quixote. Cervantes.

Dora Deane. M. J. Holmes.

East Lynne. Wood.

EMe Vernier. O. W. Holmes.

English Orphans. M. J. Holmes.

Eugene Aram. Lytton.

Far from the Madding Crowd. Hardy.

Fifteen Decisive Battles of the World.
Creasy.

Fire Brigade, The. Ballantyne.

Firm of Girdl stone. The. Doyle.
First Violin. The. Fothergill.

Fortunes of Nigel. The. Scott.

Frederick the Great and his Court,
Muhlbach.

Gold Els'e. Marlitt.

Green Mountain Boys The. Thomp-
son.

Grimm's Fairy Tales.
Gulliver's Travels. Swift.

Guy Mannering. Scott.

Hardy Norseman, A. L* all.

Headsman, The. Cooper.

Heart of Midlothian, The. Scott.
Home as Found. Cooper.

Homestead on the Hillside. M,
Holmes.

Homeward Bound. Cooper,
Hyputia. Kingsley.

Idle Thoughts of an Idle Fellow.
Jerome.

In the Golden Days. Lyall.

In the Rockies. Kingston.

Ivanhoe. Scott,
lack Tier. Cooper.
Jane Eyre. Bronte.
John Halifax. Mulock.
Kenihvorth. Scott.
Kidnapped. Stevenson.
Knickerbocker's History of New York,
Irving.

Knight Errant. A. Lyall.
Lamplighter, The. Cummins.
LastDays of Pompeii. Lytton.
Last of the Mohicans, The. Cooper.
Lena Rivers. M. J. Holmes.
Little Minister, The. Banie.
Lorna Doone. Blackmore.
Maggie Miller. M.J.Holmes.
Makers of Venice, The. Oliphaut.
Marble Faun. Hawthorne.
Meadow Brook. M. J. Holmes.
Micah Clarke. Doyle.
Minister's Wooing, The. Stowe.
Monastery, The. Scott.
Moss-Side. Harland.
Not Like Other Girls. Carey.
Old Mam'selle's Secret, Marlitt.
Old Mortality. Scott.
Oliver Twist. Dickens.
Only a Governness. Carey.
Origin of Species, The. Darwin.
Pathfinder. Cooper.
Peter Simple. Marryat.
Peveril of the Peak. Scott.
Pilgrim's Progress, The. Bunyan,
Pilot, The. Cooper.
Pioneers, The. Cooper.
Pirate, The. Scott.
Prairie, The. Cooper
Pride and Prejudice. Austen.
Qnentin Durward. Scott.

Red Gauntlet. Scott.
Red Rover, The. Cooper.
Redskins, The. Cooper.
Rifle Rangers, The. Reid.
Robinson Cm oe. Defoe.
Rob Roy. Scott.
Romance of Two Worlds. Corelli.

Sense and Sensibility. J. Austin Gray.
Silence of Dean Maitland, The. Gray.
Six to Sixteen. Ewing.
Spy, The. Cooper.
Snckit Minister, The. Crockett.
Story of an African Farm. Schriener.
St. Ronan's Well. Scott.

Sweet Girl Graduate. A. Meade.
Swiss Family Robinson. Wyss.
Tale of Two Cities, A . Dickens.
Talisman, The. Scott.

Tempest and Sunshine. M. J. Holmes.
Thaddeusoi Warsaw. Porter.
Thelma. Corelli.

Three Guardsmen. The. Dumas.
Three Men in a Boat. Jerome.
Tom Brown at Oxford. Hughes.
Tom Brown's School Dsvs. Hughes.
Tour of the World in Eighty Days.
Verne.

Treasure Island. Stevenson.
Trumpet Major. The. Hardy.
Twenty Thousand Leagues Under the

Sea. Verne.
Two Admirals. Cooper.
'Two on a Tower. Hardy.
Two Years Ago. Kingsley.
Uncle Tom s Cabin. Stowe.
Under Two Flags. Ouida.
Voyage of the Sunbeam.
Water-Witch, The. Cooper.
VVaverlev. Scott
Westward Ho l Kingsley. ,
We Two. Lvnll.
White Company, The. Doyle.
White Heather. Black.
Wide, A ide World. Warner.

Wing and Wing. Cooper.

Won by Waiting. Lyall.

Works by Joseph Hocking
Bouud in but S.lt Cloth, with Gilt

Titles, price 65c.
Esau.

Greater
Love

Joseph^

Story of
Andrew
Fairfax.
Ish m a e

1

Peugelly.
ZiUah.
Jabez East-
erbrook.

Monk of
Mar-Saba.
AllMonare
Liars.

Fields of
Fnir Re-
nown.
Purple
Robe.
ScarletWo-
man.

The Birthright,
Mistress Nancy,
-hall Trel iwncy Die
Lest we Forget.
Greater Love.

ILLUSTRATED VADE MECUM SERIES

Full cloth, ivory finish, ornamental,

inlaid back and side boxed.

Price 23c each

Ethics of the Dust, John Ruskin.
Pleasures of Life. Sir John Lubbock.
Bacon's Essays.
Representative Men. Ralph Waldo
Emerson.

The Light of Asia. Sir Edwin Arnold

.

The Lays of Ancient Rome. T, B.

Macaiilay. _ ,

Imitation of Christ. Thos. A, Kempis.
Thoughts of Marcus Aurelius.

Addresses Henry Drummond.
Reveries of a Bachelor. Ik Marvel.

Dream Life. Ik Marvel.

Sartor Resartus. Thos. Carlyle.

Heroes and Hero Worship. T. Carlyle

Sketch Book. Washington Irving.

Kept for the Master's Use. France
Ridley Haveraal-

Lucile. Owen Meredith.
Lalla Rookh. Thomas Moore.
Lady of the Lake. Sir V> alter Scott.

Marmion. Sir Walter Scott.

Evangeline. Henry VV. Longfellow.
The Queen of the Air. Ruskin.
Greek Heroes. Charles Kingsley.
A Wonder Book. N. Hawthorne.
The Crown of Wild Olives. J. Ruskii

Natural Law in the Spiritual Work
Henry Drummond.

'Jranford. Mrs. Gaskell.
Window in Thrums. J M. Barrie.

Rab and His Friends. John Brown.
Tales from Shakespeare. Charles an
Mary Lamb.

Discourses of Epictetus.
Best Thoughts. Henry Drummond.
Bible Birthday Book,
Brook's Addresses.
John Ploughman's Pictures.
Uncle Tom's Cabin. Harriet B Stow
Abbe Constantine. Lndovic Halevy
John Ploughman's Talks. Surgeon.

Adventures of a Brownie. Muiock.
Vicar of Wakefield.
Jessica's First Prayer.
Daily Food for Christians.

Water Babies. Kingsley.
Tanglewood Tales.
My King and His Service.
Line Upon Line.
Peep of Day.
Precept Upon Precept.
Courtship of Miles Standiah.

fellow.
Hiawatha. Longfellow.
Magic Nuts. Molesworth.
Nature—Addresses and Lectures. Ki

erson.
-teps Into the Blessed Life. Meyers
Old Christmas. Irving.

Rip Van Winkle. Irving.

Rubaivat of Omar Khayan.
She Stoops to Conquer. Goldsmith.
The Changed Cross.
Gold Dust.
Keble's Christian Year.

Haverge-

Lon

Books for Young People
These Editions are specially suitable for Sunday Scho

Libraries

ANNIES. SWAN SERIES
(Cloth)

A Victory Won. 85
A Hitter Debt 85
Elizabeth Glen, M.B 85
A Stormy Voyager .85
Mrs. Keith Hamilton .85
The Ne'er do Weel 85
W'yndham's Daughter £>S
A Son of Erin 85
Burden Bearers 85
Briar and Palm .75
^heila 75
Maitland of Laureston 75
St. Vedas_ .75
Who Shall Serve 75
A Lost Ideal 75
The Guinea Stamp 75
The Gates of Eden _ .75
A Better Part 60
Ayres of Studleigh 60

ANNIE S. SWAN SERIES
Cloth, 30c each

Carlowrie.
Kinsfolk.
Homespun.
Mistaken and Marion Forsyth
Thomas Dryburgh's Dream.
Robert Martin's Lesson.
The Secret Panel,
Wrongs Righted.
Hazel and Sons.
Twice Tried.
Sundered Hearts.
Shadowed Lives.

Ursula Vivian.
A Divided House.

'A Vexed Inheritance,

WORKS BY ETHEL
TURNER

Cloth, gilt, Price 60c eat

in " Little Women '

Men," the same absence of primn
and the same love of adventure.

TheCampatWandinon?, Illustra

by F. Ewan and o he-s.

Miss Bobbie. Illustrated by Har
Copping.

The Little Larrikin. Illustrated DJ

J. Johnson.
Seven Little Australians. Illustra

by A. J. Johnson.
The family at .Mi-rule (sequel

above). Illustrated by A. J.Johas
The Three Little Maids,
story of a Baby.
Betty & Co,
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ALCOTT SERIES
(Cloth)

Regular price, 70c| our

price, 40c
ttle Men. Little Women,
ider the Lilacs. Rose in Bloom,
ck and Jill, Spinning- Wheel

light Cousins. Stories,
d-fashioned Girl. Joe's Boys, $1.15.

int Joe's Scrap-
Bag.

THE STAR SERIES
Cloth, Price, 40c

ayton Hull. Alice Cray,
•lden Ladder E. Wetherell.
hat She Could. "

yen Hazel. **

»ld of Chickaree. "

Letter of Credit. "

iC End of a Coil. *'

n Hur. Lew Wallace.
Daughter of Fife. A. E. Barr.
'twe n Two Loves.

, y and S al. E. Wetherell.
ithout and Within. W. Jay.
ana. E. Wetherell.

y Desire.
"

ibody.
ttle Women and Good Wives. L. II.

Alcott.
le Bow of Orange Ribbon. A. Barr.
n Veddar's Wife. "

ti Loved a Sailor. "

negar Hill.

ANG'S FAIRY LIBRARY
•namental Cloth, Profusely Illus-

trated.

Price 50c
>lden Fairy Book.
Me Blue Fairy Book.
le Red Fairy Book.

• iieGreen Fairy Book.
le Yellow Fairy Book.

OOKS by KATE DOUG-
LAS WIGGIN

(Cloth)

ie Bird's Christmas Carrol 4-5
mothy's Quest 90
ory of Palsy 60
jbeeca of Sunnvbrook Farm,
cloth _ 1.10

Works by Amy Le Feuvre
well Deep...______ 40
srend Led _ 40
Puzzling Pair .40
irved Cupboard 50
U's Red Bag _ 40
Id .40
eather's Mistress 65
3d made Even. _ .65

LUSTRATEO EDITION OF GIFT BOOKS FOR

GIRLS AND BOYS

y Well-Known Writers. Bound in
Best Silk Cloth Covers, with

Bevelled Edge.

Price 85c each
he Kopje Garrison: A Tale of the
Boer War. By G. M. Fenn.
ourage and Conflict: A Series of
Stories by G. A. Henty, G. Manville
Fenn and others.
harge, or Briton and Boer. By G.
M. Fenn.

Kjm's Boy. By author of Laddie,
ix Bav'nets; or, the Regiment in
the Hills. By G. M. Fenn.
ash and Daring. By G. A. Henty.
G. M. Fenn and others,
he Girls of St. Wodes. By L. T.
Meade.
luce the Rebel, or, The Sanctuary
In the Bog. By G. M. Fenn.
Setty: A School Girl. By L. T. Meade.
he Brotherhood of the Coast. By D.
L. Johnstone,

'irit and Go,

The Rebel of the School.
A Very Naughty Girl.
Miss Nonentity. Bv. L. T. Meade.
Venture and Valour. By Henty,
Doyle and others.

The Light o' the Morning: The Story
of an Irish Girl. By L. T. Meade.

Peril and Prowess. By Henty, Doyle
and otheis.

Draw Swords. By G. M. Fenn.
Meg Langliolme. Bv Mrs. Molesworth.
Wild Kitty. By L.T. Meade.
Blanche. By Mrs. Molesworth.
Catalina. By L. T. Meade.
Diamond Dvke; or, The Lone Farm
on the Veldt. Bv. G. M. Fenn.

Girls, New and Old. By L. T. Meade.
Philippa. By Mrs. Molesworth.
Real Gold: A Story of Adventure. By
G. M. Fenn.

The Black Tor: A Tale of the Reign
of James I. By G. M. Fenn.

Don. By author of Laddie.
Pomona. By author of Laddie.
Rov Rovland; or, The Young Castellan.
By G." M. Fenn.

WORKS BY TALBOT
BAINES REED

The Popular Author of School Boys'
Stories. Cloth, gilt.

Price 65c each
The Adventures
of a Three
GuineaWatch.

Cockhouse a t

Felsgarth.
A Dog with ft

Bad Name.
The Fifth Form
of St. Dom-
inies.

Master of the
Shell.
My Friend
Smith.

Tom, Dick and
Harry.

BALLANTYNE'S SERIES
OF BOOKS FOR BOYS

Cloth lllus. Edition
Price 50c

The Hot
Swamp.

Blue Lights.
The Rover of
the Andes.

The Giant of
the North.

The Settler
and the Sav-
age.

The Norse-
man in the
West.

Deep Down.
The Big Otter
The Buffalo
Runners.

Red Rooney.
the Battery
and the
Boiler.

Post Haste.
Rivers of Ice.
The Floating Light.
Fighting the Flames.
The Lighthouse.

Cloth 35c ea-.h
Boated and Harried.
A Coxswain's Bride.
The Garret and the Garden.
The Crew of the Water Wagtail.
The Middy and the Moors.
Life in the Red Brigade.
The Prairie Chief.
The Island Queen.
The Madman and the Pirate.
Twice Bought.
My Doggie and I.

The Redman's Revenge.
Philosopher Jack.
Six Months at the Cape.
Battles with the Sea.
The Golden Dream.
An Author's Adventures.

HENTY BOOKS FOR BOYS
Cloth, Illustrated Edition
Regular price $1.50, Our

price $1.00
At the Point of the Bayonet.
Through Herat to Cabiil.
With Roberts to Pretoria.
Treasures of Incas.
Legion of Honor.
Kitchener in Soudan.
Thro' Three Campaigns.
With the Allies to Pekin.
By Conduct and Courage.

Cloth, price 19c
Among Malay Pirates.
The Cornet of Horse.
Jack Archer.
Rujub the Juggler.
The Boy Knight.
Colonel Thorndyke's Secret.
The Gol ten Canon.
The Young Midshipman.

HARKAWAY SERIES FOR
BOYS

By Bracebridge Hemyng
"Jack Harkaway's School Days" is

one of the most fascinating and in-

structive books for boys published,
and should be read by every boy be-
fore his 15th year. After reading this
book, the other fourteen should be
read in the order in which they are
given, since each is a continuation of
the one preceding.

(Bound in Linen Cloth, back and side
stamped in ink.)

Publisher's price 70c| our
price, 40c a copy

1. Jack Harkaway's School Days.
2. Jack Harkaway After School Days.
3. Jack Harkaway Afloat and Ashore.
I. Jack Harkaway at Oxford, Part 1.

5. Jack Harkaway at Oxford, Part 2.

C. Jack Harkaway Among the Bri-

gands, Part 1.

7. Jack Harkaway Among the Bri-
gands, Part 2.

8. Jack Harkaway's Adventures
Around the World.

9. Jack Harkaway in America and
Cuba.

10. Jack Harkaway's Adventures in
China.

II. Jack Harkaway's Adventures in
Greece, Part 1.

12. Jack Harkaway's Adventures in
Greece, Part 2.

IS. Jack Harkaway's Adventures in
Australia.

14. Jack Harkaway and His Boy
Tinker, Part I.

15. Jack Harkaway and His Boy
Tinker, Part 2.

RED MOUNTAIN SERIES
A Splendid Library for Young People,

Handsomely Bound in Cloth with Gilt

Titles and Artistically Illustrated.

Price 45c each
Aveline's Inheritance. Jennie Chap-

pell.
The Bov Outlaw. J. F. Hodgetts.
The Boy From Cuba. W. Khoades.
Ben Hur. Lew Wallace.
Better Part. A. S. Swan.
Burtons of Burdale. J. W. Kneeshaw.
Around the Fire. M. S. Haycraft,
Crystal Hunters. J. W. Kneeshaw.
Cousin Mary. Mrs. Oliphant.
Cormorant Craig.
Desert Scout, A.
Dorothy. E. M. Alford.
Dorothy's Training. J. Chappell.
Eagle Cliff, The. R. M. Ballantyne.
England's Navy. F. M. Holmes.
Kirst in the Field. M Fenn.
Fortune's Field. E. Pollard.
Firebrands of Caspian.
Grace Ashleigh. M. D. R. Boyd.
Fighting Lads of Devon. Win. M.
Gravdon.

Great" Works of Great Men. F. M.
Holmes.

Grand Chaco, The. M. Fenn.
Ice Bound. E. Roper.
In Battle and Breeze. G. A. Henty.
Honor. E. M. Alford. -
Lights and Shadows. Rev. Sugden.
Lady of the Forest. L. T. Meada.
More Precious Than Gold. J. Chap-

pell. c

Mark Paton, Adventures of. C. J.

Mansford.
Mark Desborough's Vow. A. Swan.
Manco, The Peruvian Chief. W. H.
G. Kingston.

Neta Lyall.
Norman's Nugget. J. M. OxJey.
On Winding Waters. W. M. Graydon.
Petrel D ircy. F Corrie.
Polar Eden, A. C. Kenyon.
Straight Gate. The. A. Swan.
Spanish Maiden, The. E. E. Horni-
brook.

Roger the Ranger. E. F. Pollard.
True Unto Death. E. Pollard.
The Two Henriettas. E. Marshall.
Under the Sirdar's Flag. Wm. Jehn-
ston.

A Village Story. Mrs. G. E. Morton.
Without a Thought. J. Chappell.
Wreck of the Providence. E. Pollard.

Brave Deeds of Youthful Heroes: True
Stories of Heroic Deeds

Strange Tales of Peril and Adventure.
Adventures Ashore and Afloat.
The Romance of Real Life: True in-

cidents in the lives of the great and
Rood.

Wind and Wave, a Tale of the Siege
of Levden.

The Cruise of the Mary Rose. H. G.
Kingston.

Cedar Creek, or From Shanty to Set-

tlement, a Tale of Canadian Life.

A Book of Heroes, or Great Victories
in the Fight for Freedom.

Once Upon a Time, or the Boys' Book
of Adventures.

The Black Troopers and Other Stories.

A Race for Life, and Other Tales.
Noble Deeds of the World's Heroines.
H. C. Moore.

THE LILY SERIES AND
YOUTHS' LIBRARY

Well printed

on good paper

each volume

illustrated and

att r a c t i v e I y

bound in cloth,

gilt.

Our Price,
35c each

u the Mercy of Tiberius. A. J. Evans
VYilson.

Ben Hur. Lew Wallace.
Beulah. A. J. Evans Wilson.
Cross Triumphant. Florence King-
sley,

Daisy. E. Wetherell.
Daisy in the Field. E. Wetherell.
Danesbury House. Mrs. Wood.
Melbourne House. E. Wetherell.
Uncle Tom's Cabin. H. B. Slowe.
Wide, Wide World. E. Wetherell.
Prince of the House of David. Rev.

J. H. Ingraham.
The Throne of David. Rev. J. H.
Ingraham.

Standish of Standish, Jane G. Austin.
What Katy Did at Home and at
School. Susan Coolidge.

Macaria. A. J. Evans Wilson.
Prisoners of the Sea. F. M. Kingslev.
What Katy Did Next. Susan Cool-
idge.

Infelice. A. J. Evans Wilson.
St. Elmo. ** "

John Halifax, Gentleman. Mrs. Crafk.
The Pillar of Fire. Rev. J. H. Ingra
ham.
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LILY AND YOUTHS' SCRIES (Continued)

Mabel Vaughnn. Miss dimming.
From Log Cabin to White House. W
M. Thayer.

Robinson Crusoe. D. Defoe.
Grimm's Fairy Tales.

The Swiss Family Robinson.
Anderson's Popular Tales.

Boys' Own Sea Stories.

Scottish Chiefs. Jane Porter.

Westward Ho. Charles Kingsley.

The Lastof the Barons. Bulwer Lytton
Harold. Bulwer Lvtton.
The Heroes. Charles Kingsley.
The Beachcombers. G. Bishop.
Ministering Children. Miss Charles-

worth.
Monica. E. E. Green.
Coral Island. R. M. Ballantyne.
Martin RatSer.
Willis, the Pilot (Sequel to Swiss

Family Robinson).
Young Fur Trader. R. M. Ballantyne.

Peter the Whaler. W. H. Kingston.

Ths World of Ice. R. M. Ballantyne.
Queechv. Miss Wetherell.
Pickwick Papers. Charles Dickens.
Titus. F. M. Kingsley.
Princess Sarah. John P. Winter.
David Copperfield. Charles Dickens.
Vanity Fair. W. M. Thackeray.
Pendennis. W. M. Thackeray.
It is Never Too Late to Mend. Charles

Charles O'Malley. Charles Lever.
Jack Hinton. Charles Lever.
Katerfelto. G. F. Whvte-Melville.
The Gladiators. G. F. Whyte-Melville.
Pilgrim's Progress. Bunyan.
Ivanhoe. Sir Walter Scott.

Old Jack.
Little Women. L. M. Alcott.

The Lamplighter. M. Cummings.
The Old Helmet. E. Wetherell.
Barriers Burned Away. E. P. Roe.
Arabian Nights Entertainments.
Ungava. R. M. Ballantyne.
The Head of the Family. Mrs. Craik.

Good Wives. L. M. Alcott.
Withouta Home. E. P. Roe.
Opening a Chestnut Burr. E. P. Roe.
That Lass o' Lowrie's. F. H. Burnett.

Stepping Heavenward. E. Prentiss.

Two Years Ago. C. Kingsley.
The Coral Island. R. M. Ballantyne.
Dog Crusoe. R. M. Ballantyne.
A Face Illumined. E. P. Roe.
Edward Blake. 0. M. Sheldon.
Out of the Hurly Burly. Max Adler.

Davs of Bruce. G. Aguilar.
Near to Nature's Heart. E. P. Roe.

Helen's Babies. Jno. Habberton.
Paul. F. M. Kingsley.
Les Miserables. V. Hugo.
Alton Locke. Charles Kingsley.
From Jest to Earnest. E. P. Roe.
A Day of Fate. E. P. Roe.
A Knight of the XlXth Century. E. P.

Roe.
The Earth Trembled. E. P. Roe.
His Sombre Rivals. E. P. Roe.
Vashti. A. J. E. Wilson.
Gorilla Hunters. R. M. Ballantyne.

WORKS BY EMMA JANE
WORBOISE

II Dmts •

Fab ham

The popu-

lar writer

for Girls.

Bound in

silk cloth,

gilt titles.

Price
45c
each

Thomeycroft Hall.
Canon bury Holt.
Joan Carisbroke.
The House of Bondage.
Mr. Montmorency's Money.
Father Fabian.
Grey and Gold.
The Fortunes of Cyril Denham.
St Beetha'a.

Overdale.
His Next of Kin.
Violet Vaughan.
Chrystabel.
Millicent Kendrick.
Sissie.

Altemus' Young People's
Library

A new series of choice literature for

children, selected from the best and
most popular works. Handsomely
printed on flue supercalendered paper
from large, clear type, and profusely
illustrated by the most famous artists,

making the handsomest and most
attractive series of juvenile classics

before the public.

Uniform Size, Square, 16mo
Our Price, 25c each

The Adventures of Robinson Crusoe.
70 illustrations.

Alice's Adventures in Wonderland.
42 illustrations,

Through the Looking Glass and What
Alice Found There. 50 illustrations,

bunyan's Pilgrim's Progress. 46 illus-

trations.
A Child's Story of the Bible. T'2 illus-

trations.

A Child's Life of Christ, it illustra-

tions.
.Esop's Fables. 62 illustrations.

Swiss Family Robinson. 50 illustra-

tions.
Christopher Columbus and the Dis-

covery of America. 70 illustrations.

Exploration and Adventure in Africa.

80 illustrations.

Gulliver's Travels. 50 illustrations.

Mother Goose's Rhymes, Jingles and
Fairv Tales. 234 illustrations.

The Story of the Frozen Seas. 70

illustrations.

Wood's Natural History. 80 illustra-

tions.
Dickens' Child's History of England.
80 illustrations.

Black Beauty. By Anna Sewell. 50
illustrations.

Arabian Nights' Entertainments. 130

illustrations.

Andersen's Fairy Tales. 75 illustra-

tions.
Grimm's Fairy Tales. 50 illustrations.

Flower Fables. By Louisa M. Alcott.

50 illustrations.

Aunt Martha's Corner Cupboard. By
Mary and Elizabeth Kirby. 54 illus-

trations.
Water Babies. By Charles Kingsley.

84 illustrations.

I'ncle Tom's Cabin. 90 illustrations.

Vic : the Autobiography of a Fox-
Terrier. By Marie More Marsh.
Illustrated.

Tales from Shakespeare. By Charles
and Marv Lamb. 65 illustrations.

A Child's Garden of Verses. By Robert
Louis Stevenson. 100 illustrations.

Adventures in Toyland. 70 illustra-

tions.
Adventures of a Brownie. 18 illustra-

tions.
Mixed Pickles. 31 illustrations.

POPULAR HISTORICAL
SERIES FOR YOUNG

PEOPLE
By J. Abbott.

Uniform with Young People's
Library, Price 25c each

Josephine, Empress of France.
Romulus, the Founder of Rome. 49

illustrations.

Cvrus the Great, the Founder of the
'Persian Empire. 40 illustrations.

Darius the Great, King of the Medes
and Persians. 34 illustrations.

Alexander the Great, King of Mace-
don. 51 illustrations.

Hannibal, the Carthaginian. 37 illus-

trations.

Julius Caesar, the Roman Conqueror.
44 illustrations.

Alfred the Great, of England. 40

illustrations.

William the Conqueror, of England.
43 illustrations.

Mary, Queen of Scots. 45 illustrations.

Queen Elizabeth, of England. 49
illustrations.

King Charles the First, of England.
41 illustrations.

King Charles the Second, of England.
38 illustrations.

Marie Antoinette, Queen of France.
Madame Roland, a Heroine of the
French Revolution. 42 illustrations.

Dainty Series
Choice gift books for children. bound

in half-white vellum, illuminated
floral sides, gold stamping, with num-
erous half-tone illustrations, quarto.

Price 25 Cents
A Princess' Token. By F. L. Green.
King's Sons. By G. M. Fenu.
Dickens' Children Stories.

Children's Shakespeare.
A Golden Apple. By L T. Meade.
Young Robin Hood. By G. Manville
Fenn.

Honor Bright. By Mary C. Rowell.
Kingfisher's Egg. Bv L. T. Meade.
Tattine. By Ruth Ogden.
Doings of a Dear Little Couple. By
Mary D. Brine.

Onr Soldier Bov. By G. M. Fenn.
Christmas Fairy. By John Strange
Winter.

Molly, the Drummer Boy. By H. T.

Comstock.
Little Skipper. Bv G. M. Fenn.
Little Gervaise. By John S. Winter.

The Peter Rabbit Books, by
Beatrix Potter

This is a very dainty little series of

books bound in art vellum, board
covers, and printed on highly finished

plate paper, with colored illustrations.

Something entirely new, price each
25 cents.

The Tale of Peter Rabbit.
The Tale of Squirrel Nutkin.
The Tailor of Gloucester.
The Tale of Two Bad Mice.
The Tale of Bengamine.

Black Beauty. By A. Sewell. Cloth

45c.
Beautiful Joe. By M. Saunders.
Cloth 30c. Cloth, illustrated, 45c.

Beautiful Joe's Paradise. Cloth 85c.

Little Lord Fauntleroy. By F. H.

Burnett. Cloth 85c.

THE EvSIE BOOKS
By Martha Finley. Crown, 8vo, cloth

Price 17c each
Elsie Dinsmere
Elsie's Holidays at Roselands
Elsie's Girlhood
Elsie's Womanhood
Elsie's Motherhood
Elsie's Children
Elsie's Widowhood
Grandmother Elsie

Elsie's New Relations
Elsie at Nantucket
The Two Elsies

Elsie's Kith and Kin
Elsie's Friends at Woodbum
Christmas with Grandma Elsie

Elsie and the Raymonds
Elsie Yachting
Elsie's Vacation
Elsie at Vinmede
Elsie at Ion
Elsie at the World's Fair
Elsie's Journey on Inland Waters
Elsie at Home
Elsie on the Hudson
Elsie in the South
Elsie's Young Folks
Elsie's Winter Trip
Elsie and Her Loved Ones

THE MILDRED BOOKS
By Martha Finley. Crown 8vo, cloth

Our price 17c each
Mildred Keith
Mildred and Elsie

Mildred at Roselands
Mildred's Married Life
Mildred at Home
Mildred's Boys and Girls
Mildred's New Daughters

THE BESSIE BOOKS
By Joanna H. Mathews

Crown, 3vo, cloth

Our price I7c each
Bessie at the Seaside
Bessie in the City
Bessie and Her Friends
Bessie Among the Mountains
Bessie at School
Bessie on Her Travels

THE WILSON BOOKS
By Augusta J. Evans-Wilson

Cloth. Our price I7c eacl

Infelice Vashti
Beulah Inez
St Elmo Macaria
At the Mercy of Tiberius

BALLANTYNE'S BOOKS
FOR BOYS
I7c each

Away in the Wilderness, or Lif
Among the Red Indians

The Battle and the Breeze, or tl

Flight and Fancies of a British Ti

'

Chasing the Sun, or Rambles in No
wav

The Cannibal Islands, or Capt. Cook
Adventures in the South Seas

The Coral Islands, or a Tale of tit
Pacific Ocean

Digging for Gold, or Adventures :

California
Fast in the Ice or Adventures in tl

Polar Regions
Hunting the Lion, or the Land of tl

Negro
Lost in the Forest, or Wanderii

Will's Adventures in South Amerii
Martin Rattler, or a Boy's Adventur
in the Forests of Brazil

The Pioneers, or a Tale of the Weste.
Wilderness

Sunk at Sea. or Adventures of Wa
dering Will in the Pacific

Saved bv the Life Boat, or a Tale
Wreck* and Rescue on the Coast

Wrecked But Not Ruined
Over the Rocky Mountains, or Wa
dering Will in the Land of the Re
skins

Ungava, or a Tale of Esquimaux Lai

The Young Fur Traders, or a Tale
the Far North

Fighting the Whales
Up in the Clouds
The Story of the Rock
The Thorogood Family
The Lively Poll

THE PANSY BOOKS
By Mrs. G. R. Alden.

Crown 8vo, cloth

Our price I7c each
Four Girls at Chautauqua
Little Fishers aud Their Nets
Three People
Christie's Christmas
Divers Women
The Chautauqua Girls at Home
The Pocket Measure
Wise and Otherwise
The King's Daughter
Links in Rebecca's Life
Interrupted
Ester Reid
Ester Reid Y'et Speaking
The Man of the House
Ruth Erskine's Crosses
Household Puzzles
Mable Wynn, orl'hose Boys
Modern Prophets
The Randolphs
Flower of the Family
Pillar of Fire
Prince of the House of David
Naomi
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THE PANSY BOOKS (Continue

[-s. 8olomo:i Smith Looking On
jm Different Standpoints
Iney Martin's Christmas
j Lewis and His Lamp
rbty-seven
isv

od Wives
eechy
mt Katv Did
i Helmet
nt Janet's Hero
e Commonplace Day
lbourne House
mt Katv Did Next
de. Wide World
rissey's Endeavor
at Lass o'Lowrie's
Wew Graft on Family Tree
ir (io.l

e Hall in the Grove
lat Katv Did at School

rtbel Vaughan
(i Hnr
•sket of Flowers
ipping Heavenward
hv in the Field
ifi'les

Endless Chain
nn From Fact
da Kei t

tie Women
rone of David
mplighter

LITTLE STORIES FOR
CHILDREN

with Frontispiece, WT
ell printed

< nd tastefully bound in cloth covers.

jular price, .20
jular Price, .15
pillar Price. .10

Our price, .15
Our price, .10
Our price, .07

BOYS' AND GIRLS'
SERIES

Printed on fine plate paper

Cloth, 17c each
ken or Left. Mrs. Walton.

nt Selina's Legacy. Emma Leslie.

le Patterson's Story. L. L. Rouse.
* . Tale of the Covenanters.

spy's Presents. Mrs. O. F. Walton.

drev : or Children of Light. Mrs.
•». F. Walton.

ro Secrets, and a Man of His Word,
ifesba Stretton.

;tty Miss Hathway. Emma Leslie,

idy Jim. or the Message of a Rose.
IL S. Streatfield.

ristie. the King's Servant. Mrs. 0.
•\ Walton. A Sequel to Christie's

)ld Organ.

. e Captain of the Eleven and Other
•Stories. K. Shirley Plant.

.rry Lester's Revenge. Alice Lang,

ra's Christmas Guests. K. T. Sizer.

•e Mysterious House. Mrs. O. F.
'Walton.

ree Little Great Ladles. W. Percy
Smith.

3e's Temptation. Annette Whym-
*r.

maid and His Friends. Sarah
•Mbson.
ristie's Old Organ. Mrs. 0. F.

Walton.
m Larkins, or the Boy Who Was No
Jood. C. A. Burnaby.
ttle Peter, the Ship Boy. W. H. G.
Kingston.
kavelv Borne, or Archie's Cross,
ttle Faith, or the Child of the Toy
Stall. Mrs. O. F. Walton,
•annie's Hero. Salome Hocking.
)W Little Bessie Kept the Wolf
''rom the Door. Mrs. Coates.
ider the Old Roof. Hcsba Stretton.
le Elder Brother. Eglanton Thome.
:.nsy. A Story for Little Girls.

Mrica'8 First Prayer. Hesba Stretton
ved at Sea. Mrs. Walton,
i Place Like Home. Hcsba Stretton
toon's Ambition. Mary Hampden.

Prisoners of Hope. D. Alcock.

Sunshine at Last. A Tale of London
Life.

A Strange Christmas Angel. Rev. W.
Senior, M.D.

Lost, Stolen or Strayed. A Story of
London Life.

The Boy Who Never Lost a Chance.
Annette Lyster.

Next Door Neighbors. Agnes Giberne.

Nobody Cares. Crona Temple.
Sea Larks. Crona Temple.
The Well in the Orchard. D. Alcock.

Nobody Loves Me. Mrs. 0. F. Walton.

Dad's Dorothy. A Story of a Tuesday's
Bairn.

Lance Hemley's Holiday. H. Mark
Wilson.

Fred. Fern's Decision, or the Given
Heart.

The Cottage by the Linn. Eglanton
Thome.

The Little Captives and Other Stories.

Miss Alcock.

Standing the Test. J. Macdonald
Oxley.

Maggie's Message. Emma Leslie.

That Scholarship Boy. Emma Leslie.

Daisy's Knight.. M. B. Manwell.
Out of the Cabbage Court. A story of
three waifs.

Teddy's Buttons. Amy LeFeuvre.

Probable Sons. Amy LeFeuvre.

Dolly. Mrs. F. M. Wilson.

The Making of Teddy. Eva Jameson.
Kitty and Toddles, or Two Little
Tramps.

Bunny's Friends. Amy LeFeuvre.
Eric's Good News. Amy LeFeuvre.
Caroline Street. Mary E. Ropes.
Dora. A Tale of Influence.
A Thoughtless Seven. Amy LeFeuvre

EVERY BOY'S LIBRARY
17c each

World of Ice,
On the Track.
General Gordon.
English at the North Pole. Verne.
Five Weeks in a Balloon. "

Round the World in Eighty Days. "

Robinson Crusoe.
Lamb's Tales from Shakespeare.
Adventures in Africa.
Round the Moon. Verne.
Field of lee. "

Nansen and the Frozen North.
Swiss Familv Robinson.
Vicar of Wakefield.
Uncle Tom's Cabin.
Mission Scenes in Africa.
Adventures in India.
Among the Cannibals.
The Pirates of the Mississippi.
From Log Cabin to White House.
Ernie Elton, the Lazy Boy.
Ernie Elton at School.
Settlers in Canada.
The Lost Rifle.

Walter's Friend.
Doctor's Birthday.
Sandford and Merton.
Two Years Before the Mast.
Boy's Life Aboard Ship.
Life on a Whaler.
Poor Jack.
Adventures of Three Englishmen and
Three Russians.

Adventures in the Far West
Willis the Pilot.

Life of Nelson.
Masterman Ready.
Archie Blake.
Friend or Foe.
Journey to the Interior of the Earth.
Privateersman.
Roger Kyffln's Ward.
Australian Adventures.
Kidnapping in the Pacific.
Crofton Boys.
Daddy Darce's School.
Dog Cruseo.
Arctic Adventures.

E. P. ROE'S WORKS
Cloth, 17c each

An Original Belle.
Barriers Burned Away.
A Dav of Fate.
The Earth Trembled.
From Jest to Earnest.
Knight, of the Nineteenth Century
Near to Nature's Heart.
Taken Alive.
What Car. She Do.
An Unexpected Result.
Driven Back to Eden.
Found Yet Lost.
A Face Illumined.
His Somber Rivals.
He Fell in Love With His Wife.
Miss Lou.
Opening a Chestnut Burr.
Without a Home.
A Yuung Girl's Wooing.

ENLARGED SHILLING
BOOKS FOR BOYS

Our Price 17c
School Life at Bartram's.
Ben Hadden.
More than Conqueror.
Our Story.
Ralph Trulock's Christmas Roses.
Ben Froggatt.
Phil's Mother.
The Boys of Highfield.
Farmer Bluff's Dog, Blazer.
Boys Will Be Boys.
Dandy Blue.
Three" Months Under the Snow.
Palissv.
It's Ail Real True.
Paul Harvard's Campaign.
Gypsy Jan.
Led Into Light
Sailor Jack.
Honour Not Honours.
The Brvdges.
Dick Whistler's Tramp.
Dida's Story of Young London Life.

RUBY SERIES
17c each

Ellen Montgomery's Bcx)kshelf.
Emma.
Faith Gartney's Girlhood.
The Gates Ajar.
The (ilen Luna Family.
Helen's Babies.
Leila on the Island.
Leila at Home.
Leila in England.
Mansfield Park.
Northanger Abbey.
Other People's Children.
Patience Strong.
Pride and Prejudice.
Rosamond.
Sense and Sensibility.
Summer in Leslie Goldthwaite's Life.

POPULAR MAGAZINES
When ordering Magazines by mail,

always state what month you wish

your subscription to begin.

Subscriptions for English Maga-
zines do not take effect for five weeks
after ordering.

Prices quoted on application for

any of the English or American Mag-
azines not mentioned.

The prices are subject to change.

Estimates given to Public Libraries

on application.

We are not responsible for copies

lost in the mail. Subscribers wishing
to change address of Magazine will

kindly notify us a month in advance.

5c Magazines
Per Year

Black Cat 50
Nickell _ 50
Ladies' World 50

10c Magazines
Per Year

Youth _ I.OO
Pearson, American Edition 1.00
Weldon's Ladies' Journal 1 .00
Honsey'a -j 00
Argosy 1 ;5Q
MeClure's _ 1.00
Ladies' Home Journal 1.00
Cosmopolitan 1 00
Strand 115
Wide World 1 .1 5
Success 1 .00

Miscellaneous

St. Nicholas _ 2.75
Outing 3.00
Nineteenth Century 4.35
Harper s Monthly 3 75
Etude 1 .50
Literary Digest, new subs „ 2.75
Literary Digest, renewals . 3.00
Sunday Strand 2.00
Weldon's Bazaar of Children's
Fashions .35

Family Herald 1 .55
Review of Reviews, English... 1 ^80
Review of Reviews, American 2.25
Young Ladies' Journal 3.25
Illustrated London News, re-

print, weekly 5.75
Illustrated London H e w s,

weekly—English edition 9.50
Harper's Bazaar 1 .00
Gentlewoman, weekly 8.50
Queen, weekly 9.00
London 1 .60
Graphic 9.25
Ladies' Pictorial 8.75
Canadian Magazine 2.25
Pall Mall _ 3.75
Weldon's Home Dressmaker_ .35
Scribner's _ 2.90
Weldon's Illus. Dressmaker .50
North American Review.. _ 4.35
Lady's Realm 2.00
Our Home, weekly _ 1 .75
Pearson's English edition 2.00
Chamber's 2.25
Cassell's 1 .35
Outlook 2.90
The Y'oung Man _ 1 .00
The Y'oung Women 1 . 00
The Smart Set 3.00
The Ladv. English 5.00
The Sketch, EnglMi 8.50
Vogue, weekly 3.00
Leisure Hour _. 1 .20
Sunday at Home _ _. 1 .20
Boys' Own Paper _ 1 .20
Girls' Own Paper f .20
Answers 1 .50
Windsor 2.00
Trained Nurse 2.00
Women at Home 2^00
Forum, quarterly 2.00
Girl's Realm 2.00
Captain 1 .75
Black and White (American
reprint ). weeklv„ 5.75

Bon-Ton _ 3.40
Costume Royal 3.40
Toilettes 2.00
British Weeklv 2 00
Tit-Bit_ 1 .35
Penny Illustrated Paper 1 75
Cornhill _.. 2.50

Xmas numbers ready about Dec
15th, our price 35c each:

Ladies' Pictorial

Pears' Pictorial

Holly Leaves

Graphic
Illustrated London News
Black and While
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Annuals and Picture Books
Annuals, Illustrated Books

for Young People, etc.

Chatterbox, 1903. Board cover, 50c.
Chatterbox, 1904. Boards, 75c ; cloth,

$1.00.
Bova 1 Own Annual, 1904. 1.75.
Girls' Own Annual. 1904. 1.75.

Chums' Annual, 1904. 81.65.

Sunday at Home, 1904. 81.75.
Leisure Hour. 1904: $1.75.
Young Canada, 1904. 90c.
The Windsor Magazine, complete for

6 months, best cloth binding, print-
ed on plate paper, fully illustrated,
current number, 75c per volume

;

back numbers 38c per volume.
Boys of Our Empire : An Illustrated
Annual for Boys. Cloth cover, size
9xllVi in., price 81.00.

Swiss Familv Robinson. 65c.
The Old Favorite Fairy Tales. 65c.
Robinson Crusoe. 65c.
Pilgrim's Progress. 65c.
Guess. By L. J. Bridgman. (Riddles

in rhymes, with answers In pic-
tures). Board covers, printed in
colors, price 81 00.

Guess Again, By L. J. Bridgman.
Price 81. CO.

Jest-Nuts. Bv L. J. Bridgman. Price
81.00.

Wizard of Oz. By Frank Baum. Cloth
cover, illustrated in colors. Price
$1.00.

Enchanted Island of Yew. By Frank
Baum. Cloth cover, illustrated in
colors. Price $1.00.

Buster Brown : His Dog Tige and
Their Troubles. Oblong boiirds,
fully illustrated in colors. Price 50c.

Buster Brown and His Resolutions,
Oblong boards, fully illustrated in
colors, price 50c.

Foxey Grandpa Cp to Date. Oblong
boards, fully illustrated in colors.
Price 50c.

New Adventures of Foxey Grandpa.
Oblong boards, illustrated in colors.
Price 50c.

Illustrated Board Covered
Picture Books
35c each

Mother Goose.
Adventures of Robinson Crusoe.
Alice in Wonderland.
Pilgrim's Progress.
Wide Awake Story Book.
Household Pets.
Book of Animals.
Stories of Adventure.
Bible Pictures and Stories.
Lothrop's Annual.
King Baby.

25c each
Babyland.
Mother Goose Rhymes.
Stories and Pictures of Wild Animals.
Stories and Pictures of Domestic Ani-
mals.

Stories and Pictures from Old Testa-
ment.

Cat Tales.
Dog Tales.
Bird Tales.
Children's Favorites.
Our Young Folks' Annual.
Christmas Morning.
Young Defenders.
A Sailor Boy.
Pleasant Stories.
Sunshine Days.

20c each
Our Little Men and Women
Nursery Stories.
Alice in Wonderland.
Thro' the Looking Glass.
Mother Goose Melodies.
Children's Treasures.
Pictures and Stories of Jesus. By
Pansy.

Happy Days of Childhood.
Summer Pleasures.
Social Times.
Home Stories.
Aunt Loui-a's Books.

15c each
Tom Thumb, and Other Stories.
Goody Two Sho s, and Other Stories.
Jack and the Bean Stalk, and Other

Stories.
Little Bo- Peep, and Other Stories.
Cinderella, and Other Stories.

Little Red Riding Hood, and Other
Stories.

Puss in Boots, and Other Stories.
Silver Locks, and Other Stories,
three Little Pigs, and Other Stories.
Mother Goose Jingles.
Bible Stories.
Easv to Read.
Jack, Jill and Tott.
Twilight Time.
Winter Pleasures.

Snow Time Stories.
Summer Time Stories.

10c each
Cherries are Ripe,
Bedtime Stories.
Merry Times.
School Days.
Our Favorite Nursery Series, 8 titles,

10c each.

PAINTING BOOKS
5c each

Object Painting Books, 4 kinds.
Simple Pictures to Paint, 4 kinds.

1Cc each
Painting and Drawing Books, 4 kinds
Father Tuck's Painting Books, 4 kinds
Pictures for All. (i kinds.
Warner Painting Book, 12 kinds.

15c each
Easy to Paint, 3 kinds.
Golden Days. 8 kinds.
Familiar Objects, 5 kinds.

20c each
The Wide World.
May Blossoms.
The Flag Painting Book.
Finishing Touches Painting Book.

LIMP COVER PICTURE
BOOKS
2c each

Wonder Toy Series, 4 kinds.
Miss MurTet Series. 6 kinds.
Pleasewell Series. 6 kinds.
Red Riding Hood Series. 6 kinds.
Dolly Dear Series, 8 kinds.

3c each
Little Gem Series, 6 kinds.
Natural History Series, 6 kinds.
Little Fairy Tale Series, 4 kinds.
Tea-party Series (shaped), 4 kinds.
Old Scripture Series.

Sunbeam Toy S ries, 2 kiuds

5c each
Cosy Corner Series, 4 kinds.
A B C of Animal and Nature, 2 kinds.
Topsy Series (shaped), 4 kinds.
Little Lesson Series. 4 kinds.
Cinderella Series, 2 kinds.

8c each
Aunt Kate Series. 6 kinds.
Circus and Menagerie Series, 4 kinds.
Froggie Series, 3 kinds.
Bo-peep Series, 4 kinds.
Mother Goose Series, 6 kinds.
Animal Friends, 6 kinds.

10c each

Four-footed Friends, 3 kinds.
Robinson Crusoe Series, 3 kinds
Bible Series, 4 kinds.
Jack and Jill Series, 3 kinds.
Large Picture Series, 8 kinds.
Old Testament Series, 5 kinds.
New Testament Series. 3 kinds,
Playtime Toy Series, 24 kinds.

15c each
Scripture Series, 3 kinds.
Night Before Xmas, 4 kinds.
Fairy Tale Series, 5 kinds.
Doll Series, 6 kinds.
Xmas Series, 4 kinds.

20c each
Railroad ABC.
One, Two. Three. Four.
ABC Nursery Rhyme.
Country Joys.
Picture Land Series, 6 kinds.
Imperial Toy Series, 6 kinds.

LINEN PICTURE BOOK!
5c each

Little Linen Series. 4 kinds.
Pleasure Series, 4 kinds.
Dolly Dear Series, 9 kinds.

8c each
Little Animal Series. 3 kinds.
Merry Xmas Serier 4 kinds.
Pleasewell Series, 6 kinds.
Wonder Toy Book, 6 kinds.

10c each
Little Gem Series, fi kinds.
Natural History Series, C kinds.
Kris Kringle Series, 4 kinds.
Little Lesson Series, 4 kinds.

15c each
Nursery Series, 3 kinds.
Mother Goose Series, 5 kinds.

20c each
Four-footed Friends, 3 kinds.
Gems from Mother Goose, 3 kinds.
St. Nicholas. 3 kinds.
Playtime Toy Books, 9 kinds.

25c each
Royal Mother Goose.
Pictures and Stories of Birds
Big Animal Picture Book.

35c each
Night Before Xmas.
Little Worker's Story Books.
Royal Toy, 15 kinds.

School Books for 1904-1905
Prices will be given on books not

in this list at shortest notice. When
ordering books give name of author
and publisher when possible.

DICTIONARIES
Webster's New Unabridged Diction-
ary, greatly enlarged and thorough-
ly revised up to date, containing a
vocabulary and pronunciation of
modern geographical names, etc.,
printed on first-class paper from
clear type, and handsomely lxjutid
in sheep leather, fully illustrated
and thumb index 3.00

Chamber's English Dictionary, Dew
edition, cloth, price 3.50

Funk & Wagnall's Standard Diction-
ary of the English language, full

sheep binding, thumb index, com-
plete in one volume _ 11 .50

Webster's International Dictionary,
full sheep binding, thumb index ...

11.50

Concise Imperial Dictionary and En-
cyclopaedia of Knowledge, revised
and enlarged, cloth 1.15
Half Morocco 2.25

Students Standard 2.25
Nuttall's Pronouncing, with appen-
dix 75

Chamber's Etymological .90
Webster's English half leather.. 2 25
Webster's English .10 .20 -45 '.65
Walker's Pronouncing Dictionary, il-

lustrated ; cloth 20
Handv Vest Pocket Dictionary-
Leather 20 cloth 13

French English.Teather 35
German English, leather. 35
Cassell's French, German, Latin,
each „ 85

Routledge's French, German, Latin.
Italian, Spanish, each _ 4.0

Liddell & Scott's Greek Lexicon 1 .35

ARITHMETICS
New Public School- .20

Companion to Public School Arit
metic bv jscott >V Karnes 8

HiL-h School 4
Key to High School 1 .5
Kirkland & Scott's (revised) .2
Hainblin Smith's

. .4
McLean's Hints on Teaching Arit
metic — ,444

Arithmetic for High Schools, by A.

'

DeLury _ _ ,4M

ALGEBRAS
High School, Part 1 1.. .flfl

II - 1.2
Kambliri Smith's .4
McLellan's Elements 6
Todhunter's for Beginners ,4V
C. Smith's Elementary 8
Hull & Knight's Elementarv. 8
Hall & Knight's Higher 1.5
Treatise on Algebra— C. Smith.. 1.5
An Intermediate Algebra, by A.

'

DeLury .6
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AGRICULTURE
lblic School, by Mills & Shaw .32
lblie School, by C. C. James... ,24
sericulture for Manitoba and North-
west Territories, by C. C. James and
A. Melntyre 35
anitoba Course, Part 1 28

II 40
BOOKKEEPING

igh School Text Book (McLean's)
_ 48
lblic School Bookkeeping and Busi-
ness Forms. 20
»pp-Clark Bookkeeping Blank, No.
14 20
ank, No. Gil _ 20

BOTANY
otton's High School 80

Part 2 _ .4.8
" " " Manitoba edi-

tion 80
CHEMISTRY

msen Advanced _ _ 3.25
jmscn Briefer 1 .25
;msen College _ 2.00
gh School _ 40
lvanced _ .40
rkland's Experimental., 48
temical Note Book 20

COMPOSITION
mpositions from Models... 60
actical English and Composition— 40
ke's Elementary English Composi-
ion 32

COPY BOOKS
ublic School Vertical, by Casselman,
los. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, each.. 06

ilblic School Medial Slant, Nos. 1, 2,

;, 4, 5, 6. each 06
isiness Forms, Vertical. No. 7. .08

Medical slant, " .08
DRAWING BOOKS

»gh School Drawing, Nos. 1, 2, 3,

ach 08
.blic School Drawing, Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4,

1, each 04
:NGLISH LITERATURE
lee* Poems of Longfellow and
-Vordsworth, notes by Alexander.
!toth 40 paper 24
ect Poems of Longfellow ana
Vordsworth, notes by Pelham
!dgar, cloth... .40 Paper... .24
etical and Prose Literature, oy 1

;aul & Melntyre, Vol. I .48
To\. II 48
lool Anthology of English Poetry,
tj Alexander .40
irdsworth Studies in Poetry, by
.abby, paper 32

WOLFE'S EDITION OF
HAKESPEARE'S PLAYS
per Cover, each _ 40
>th, each _ _ .60
You Like It. Merchant of Venice.
ulius Caesar. Macbeth. Richard II.

. iredon Press Editions

—

icbeth _ _ 28
shard II _ 28

FRENCH
Kb School French Grammar and
leader - 80
gh School French Rtader, new
•dition _ „ .4.0
ckniann-Chatrain, Contes Fantas-
iques __ _ 25
ancois Coppee, Contes Choisis. .45
ercis sin French Prose (Squairand
Jameron) _ 60

GERMAN
gh School German Grammar, with

r 80
gh School German Reader new
edition _ 4.0
umnach Der Srhweigersohn. [48
?.. Erist nicht eifersuchtig, Wichert,
Post Festuin ,40

Das Kalte Herz _ .80
Leander's Trauniaurian 40
Homing's Exercises in German Prose
Composition 48

GREEK
Homer's Iliad. Book I __ .28
Elementary Greek Prose Composition
(Fletcher & Nicholson).. 1.00

Goodwin's Greek Grammar 1.60
White's Beginner's Greek _ 1.20
Xenophon Anabasic, Book 1 28
Homer's Odyssey, Book XIX. 80
Lucian Charon _ .48
Lysias, Contra Eratostheucm 80

GEOGRAPHY
Public School Geography 60
High School Geography, new edition

_ 80
A Commercial Geography for Schools,
by C. C. Adams 1.15

Modern School Atlas _ .60
Fryr's Complete Geography 1.50
Frye's Primary Geography 75
Cornel's First Steps 35
Moir's Map Geography for Junior
Pupils 20

Geography of British Colonies, by.
Dawson & Sutherland 56

New Canadian Geography 80
Our Home and Its Surroundings. A

rirst book of modern geography .32
Our Eanh as a Whole _ ,48
Combined in one volume. _ 65

GEOMETRY
High School Euclid, Books I, II, III,

by A. C. Mackay and R. A. Thomp-
son _ .40

Elements of Euclid, by John Sturgeon
Mackay, Books I. to III _ .40
Books I. to VI _ _ .60

Todhunter's Euclid, complete 60
Todhunter's Euclid, Books I, II, and

III - 32
Hill's Lessons in Geometry _. 70
Public School Euclid and Algebra .20
Hamblin Smith's Geometry .72
Todhunt.T <Si Loney's Euclid, Books

I. to IV _ 60
Todhunter & Loney's Euclid, com-
plete— _ 1.20

Elements of Euclid. By Hall and
Stevens _ .80

Brief Biographies Supplementing Can-
adian Hi tory 30

Romance of "Canadian History, bv
Pelham Edgar ' .65

The British Nation by George M.
Wrong 90

Britain and the Empire, a History of
England for Public Schools, bv
J. H. Putnam _ .65

HYGIENE
Public School Physiology 20
Physiology. Health Series, No. 1 24
No. 2 _ 40

LATIN
Henderson & Fletcher's Latin Prose
Composition - . 1.00

First Latin, with Reader 80
Latin Reader _ 40
Primary Latin Book and Reader, by
Robertson & Carruthers, new edi-
tion .80

Kellv 8 Key to Caesar, Books I. to IV.,
or V. to VII 40

Dr Giles' Key to Caesar, Books I. to
IV., or V. to VII.... .72

Primary Latin Reader, by Robertson
and Carruthers „ 40

Latin Prose Composition, by R. A.
Litile .68

Cicero in Catilmam _ _ .40
New Cicero with Vocabulary, bv
Allen and Greenough _ 1 .4O

Virgil's iEneid. Book II. Notes by
Henderson and Haggerty _. .28

Virgil's j?Cneid, Book II. Notes by
Sand ford _ 28

Kellv's Key to Virgil _ 40
Dr. Giles' Key to Virgil 72
Horace Odes, I., II., each_ 28
Horace Odes, Books III., IV., ea. .28

MUSIC
Kucational Music Course, Books I.

and II., each 08
Books III. and V., each _ .12

Teacher's Band-Book of Tonic Sol- Fa
System of Music, by A. T. Cringan.
- - - 40

TRIGONOMETRY
Haniblin-Smith's. _ 60
Locke's Trigonometry.. ',80
Hall & Knight's Elementarv 80
High School Trigonometry _ 1.00

ZOOLOGY
Colton's Practical Zoology.
High School Zoologv „„"_..

MYTHOLOGY

GRAMMARS
High School _ 60
Public School .20
Modern English Grammar, by Bueh-

ler . _ ..... 35
English Grammar and Composition,
by G. H. Armstrongs .20

Elementarv English Grammar, by D.
J. Goggin. _ 28

HISTORY
Green's Short History of the English
People .„L_ 1.20

High School Ancient History of Greece
and Rome, by Myers 60

High School History of England and
Canada .52

Public School History of England and
Canada... _ _ _ .24

Jeflei's History of Canada .24
English and Canadian History Noies— _ 20
Topical Studies in Canadian History,
by Nellie Spence 28

New School History of Canada, by W.
j

H. P. Clements 40
Weaver's Canadian History 40
Little Arthur's History of England

40
A History of Canada, bv G. D. Roberts,
cloth .'. 90

Creighton's History of Rome 24
Fyffe's History of Greece 24
Tait's Analysis of Green's England

- .80
Smith's Smaller History of Rome 1 .10
History of Greece, C. W. Botsford 1 .OO
Oman's History of Greece _ 1.30
Pelham's Outlines of Roman Historv

- - - 1.20

PHYSICS
High School Phvsical Science, Part

I .40 Part II 60
Supplement to High School Physical
Science _ _ 28

Introduction to Physical Science .90
Physical Science Note Book . 20

READING BOOKS
Modern Phonic Primer. 10
Modern Phonic Primer, part IT

, "ig
A Phonic Manual _ _ _ .40
Public School Phonic Primer, part

I .10 Part II _ ,tS
Ontario First Primer. _ _ 08
Ontario Second Primer_ -|2
Ontario Se ond Reader _ _ ]q
Ontario Third Reader _ _ ,24
Ontar.o Fourth Reader _ "32
Companion to Fourth Reader... ^40
High School Reader 48
Canadian First F rimer .06
Canadian Second Primer _JI i08
Canadian New First Reader _ .20
Canadian Second Reader 24
Canadian Third Reader.. .32
Canadian Fourth Reader... .40
Canadian Fifth Reader. _ 48
Morang's Modern Phonic Tablets, 40

lessons, 20 cards 25x19 inch, price
per set 2.75

20th CENTURY EDITION
Canadian First Primer. . ,1 2
Canadian Second Primer _ .12
Canadian First Reader _. .28
Canadian Second Reader. 28
Canadian Third Reader 32
Canadian Four h Reader. _ .40
Canadian Fifth Reader. .48

SPELLING BOOKS
High School Word Book „. .40
Public School Wook Book .24
Practical Speller _ _ )20

Bullfinch's Age of Fable, or Beauties
of Mythology, Klapp _ 85

Murray's Manual of Mythology re-
vised. W. H. Klapp. 85

SHORTHAND
The Phonographic Teacher ig
Key Phonog aphic Teacher _ ,,g
Manual of Phonography _ .40
Phonographic Reader....... '.ig
Phonograi hie Reporter _ .48
Phonographic Dictionary 1.20
Phonographic Dictionary, pocket
edition .65

Complete Phono. Instructor 1.20
Key to Complete Phonographic lu-
itroctot 1 ... 40

TEACHER'S AIDS
Education of Teachers, by W. H.
Payne 1 .36

The Foundations of Education, by
Levi Seeley 85

Horace Mann, by Hinsdale 85
Fitch's Lectures on Teaching. 80
McLellan's Applied Psychology. .80
Sinclair's First Year at School .40
Steps in the Phonic System .40
Miller's School Management .80
Houghton's Physical Culture_ 40
How Canada is Governed. Bourinot.

- 90
Manual of the Constitutional History
of Canada, Bourinot _ 1 .35

Quick's Educational Reformers 1.20
Psychology, Baldwin 1.20
Education of Man. Froebel 1 .20
Education from a National Siand-

1.20
McLellan

point
Psychology of Number.
and Dewey. 1.20

Parker's How to Study Geography.
- , 1.20

Education of the Greek People.
Davidson _ 1 .20

Guide to Nature Study. Crawford ]7g
Public School Nature Study, by Craw-
ford ' 3g

Modern Nature Studv, by Silcox and
Stevenson ....„ 65

The Study of Animal Life, by j. A.
Thomson . J QO

Gordy'sNew Psychology 1.10
Mottoes and Commentaries of Froe-

bel's Mother Play. Susan A. Blow.

Songs and Music of Frobei's Mother
Play, Blow 1.20

Winners in Life's Race. A. B.
Buckley 1.20

Life and Her Children. A. B.
Buckley ._ 120

Principles and Practice of Teaching
by Johonnot 1.20

La Salle, by Parkman 1.25
Methods in Teaching, by J. J. TilTey

— 1.20
Infant Mind, by Preyer. 80
Outline Study of Man, by Mark
Hopuins 1 .00

Symbolic Education, by B ow. 1.20
The Study of Children, by Francis
Warner 1.00

Concerning Children, by C. P. Gil-
man „ 1 .00

Teachii.g of Elementary Mathematics,
by D. E. Smith 80

Animal Life, by Gordon and Keilopg.
1.00

Plant Structure, by J. M. Coulter 1 .00
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SCHOOL MAPS
Bacon s Excelsior School Maps, 2.75

Size 4x5 feet, beautifully colored,
mounted on cloth rollers, varnished,
Dominion Ontario

New Map of Dominion of Canada and
Newfoundland, size 84xf>0 in .4.50

New Map of Ontario, including New
Ontario. 74x54 inches 4.50

Numeral Frames, 8x11, 100 balls. .35
Size 9x12, 144 balls .50

Home References and Pocket Atlas of
the World, containing 46 full page

colored maps, showing every line of
railroad and all important cities

and towns, size 5%x7 inches .15
Imperial Atlas, cloth cover- 75
Phillips' Popular Atlas 75

GLOBES
Globe, 0 in., plain, on wire stand .25
Globe, 6 in., plain, height 10 in ,

wood
stand .90

Globe, 9 in., plain, height 16 in..

bronze stand 3.75
Globe 9 in., meridian, height 17 in.,

bronze stand 4.75

Globe, 12 in., plain, height 20 in.,

bronze stand 5.00
Globe, 12 in., meridian, height 21 in.,

bronze stand.. _ P.25
Globe, 11: in., plain, height 24 in,, in
bronzod plain iron stand, with in-

cline axis 7.50
Globe, 9 in., complete stand, with
nickel meridian divided into hall

degrees, horizon and hour circle
height 19 inches 9.0C

Globe, 32 in., complete, height 13 in.

- 8.76

Sheet Music, Music Books, Musical Goods
The following are in demand at presenf in the respective editions. We shall be pleased to quote prices on any music or music books not In this list.

POSTAGE on Sheet Music '.—Single copies 2c,' on additional copies 1c each. Sent as ordered not exchanged.

5c per copy Vocal
Alicj Where Art Thou
\.bide With Us (Sacred)
iionnie Banks of Loch Lomond
Gently, Lord, O Gently Lead Us
Hello Central Give Me Heaven
Hiawatha, song
I'm Wearing My Heart Away for You
In the Shadow of the Pines
Life's Dream is O'er (Duet)
Maple Leaf for Ever
My Old Kentucky Home
Mid the Green Fields of Virginia
Sweet Bunch of Daisies
Sammy
r;tar of the East
Standard on the Braes o'Mar
Tommy

5c Instrumental
Bonnie Briar Bush (2-step)

Blumenlied (Flower Song)
Bowery Buck (Rag Time)
Creole Belles
Clorinda Two Step
Dead March in Saul Hiawatha
Fox Hunter (2-Step)
Hearts and Flowers
Hiawatha (2-step)
Lazarre Waltzes
Maiden's Prayer
Narcissus
Peaceful Henry
Robin's Return
Star of the Sea
Simple Confession
Tickled to Death (Rag Time)
Tipperary (2 Step)
Turkey In the Straw
When Knighthood was in Flower,
Waltzes

10c per Copy, 3 for 25c
Vocal

Flower of the Maple Tree
Father on Thee We Call (Sacred) new
Handful of Maple Leaves
His Way (Sacred)
In the House of Too Much Trouble
In Memory of Jack
Just Next Door
Lead Thou O Kindly Light
Memories (New Descriptive)
'Mid the Orange Trees and Blossoms

O Happy Day (Sacred)
Organist's Last Amen
Outside the Gates of Paradise
Pastor's Vacation
Pansy of the Dell
Picture That Deserves a Better Frame
Prayer I Learned at Mother's Knee
Pearly Gates and Golden
Rose, My Own Canadian Queen
Song I Heard in Heaven
There's Nobody Just Like You
'Twill Help the Maple Leaf to Live
Where the Shading MaplesGrow(new)
Which Way Did the Angels Go
Winding of the Yarn

I nstrumental

10c per Copy, 3 for 25c
Alabama Camp Meeting, cake walk
Arrival of the Bride (2-Step)
Coon Hollow Capers (2-Step

j
Dance of the Butterflies (Scnottische)
Freaks of Blackville
Garden of Love Waltzes
Gondolier (2-Step)
Grasshoppers' Hop (2-Step)
Hurry a Little, 2-step (New)
Gibson Girl, 2-step (New)
Margery (2-step)

Kamona Intermezzo (New)
Mendelssohn's Wedding March
Mississippi Bubble (2-Step)
Pride of the Empire (2-Step)
Pride of the North (2-Step)
Prayer and Passion(Novelette) (Her-
Sun Dance [bert Nevin) New
Spring Song (Mendelssohn)
Valse Bleue Varsity Waltzes
Verona Intermezzo (New)
Whirl of Society Waltzes

Popular Songs
23c per Copy

Any Rags
Asleep in the Deep, two keys
Absence Makes the Heart growFonder
Always in the Way
Alagazam
Bedelia
Blue Bell
Castle on the Nile
Could You be True to Eyes of Blue
Down Where the Wurtzburger Flows

Down on the Farm
Down Where the Cotton Blossoms
Dear Sing Sing [Grow
Dear Old Girl
Duel of Hearts and Eves
Eva
Follow the Merry Crowd
Fare Thee Well Molly Darling
Follow a Crowd on a Sunday
Girl You Love
Go Way Back and Sit Down
Good-Bye Eliza Jane
Hannah
He Was a Sailor
In the Sweet Bye and Bye
In the Good Old Summer Time
In the City of Sighs and Tears
If I Only Had a Moustache Liie the
Kaiser

I've Got My Eyes on You
1 11 be with You When the Roses
Bloom Again

I've Grown so Used to You
I Got Mine
In the Valley of Kentucky
I'll Wed You in the Golden Summer
In Zanzibar [Time
I'm Unlucky
In the Valley Where the Blue Birds
I'll be There Mary Dear [Sing
In the Village by the Sea
Little Boy in Blue
My Little Hong Kong Baby
Man Behind
Mansion of Aching Hearts
Man in the Overalls
Mr. Dooley
Moon, Coon and the Little Octoroon
Meet Me in St. Louis, Louis
My Leonora Lee
My Sunny Boy (Rocking, Rocking)
Nobody's Looking but the Owl and
the Moon

Nobody Ever Brings Presents to Me
Nancy Brown
Navajo (Navaho)
On a Sunday Afternoon
O. O. O'Brien
Only a Dream of the Golden Past
Only a Soldier Boy
Ohl Didn't He Ramble
Please Go Away and Let Me Sleep

Stay in Your Own Back Yard
She's Sleeping by the Silvery Rio
Sweet Clover [Grande

She Rests by the Suwanee River
Sweetest Girl in Dixie
Somebodv's Somebody
Tell Me That Beautiful Story
Then I'd be Satisfied With Life
That's How I Love Y'ou Mame
Tin Gee Gee
Up in a Cocoanut Tree
Under Southern Skies
Under a Panama
Under the Annheuser Bush
Way Down Yonder in the Corn Fiel
While the ConventBells Were Ringin
Where the Silvery Colorado Wends Ii i

When the Birds Go North [Wa
When Kate and I Were Comin
Through the Rve

When We Were Two Little Bovs
Wise Old Owl
We Won't Go Home Till Morning
You're the Sweetest Flower Ttu
Grows in Tennessee

23c Instrumental
Africana, two-step
Afternoon Tea, Intermezzo
Blaze Away, two-step
Bedelia, two-step
By Right of Sword (two-step)
Burning of Rome
Chariot Race, march
Charge of the Light Brigade, march
Cupid's Garden, Intermezzo
Coon Town Revels (Rag Time 2-Sti

or Cake Walk)
Dance of the Honey Bees
Fan-Tan, two-step
Frog Puddles, two-step
Hunky Dory, two-step
In a Cosy Corner
Laughing Water, two-step

Lobster's Promenade, two-step

Lucky Due's, two-step

Mosquitoes' Parade, two-step

Metropolitan Three-Step

Navajo (Navaho), two-step

Polly Prim, two-step

Rose Dreams, waltzes

Smoky Mokes, two-step

Whistling Rufus

Zenda Waltzes

ASSORTED PRICES, VOCAL
When ordering from this list be sure to state

the voice song is required, for, to ensure order
being rilled correctly.

Publisher's Onr
Price. Price.

Abide with Me (Liddlc), 3 kevs .75 45
Anona Song. „ 60 30
Ave Maria ( Cavalleria Rusticana I 3 keys...«0 35
All Through the Night, 2 keys 40 25
Asthore (Trotere), 5 keys _ .60 35
Anchored (Watson), 3 keys —

. 60 35
Afterwards (Mullen), 3 keys. 60 35
Adieu Marie (Adams), 4 keys. 75 4*
Algy (Vesta Tilley) _ _ _ 50 25
Animal's Convention - -.60 30

Publisher's Our
Price. Price.

Bamboo Tree 60 30
Bandalero (Stuart), 2 keys 75 45
Bevond the Gates of Paradise. 4 keys _75 38
Better Land (Cowen), 2 keys _ _ 60 35
Beauty's Eyes (Tostil, 4 keys. _ _ 60 35
Boys Will be Bovs (from Mr. Pickwiek)..,50 25
Big Indian Chief 60 30
Calvarv (Rodney), 3 keys. _ _ _.60 35
Carnival (Molloy), 3 keys _ _.60 35
Children's Home (Cowen), 5 keys 60 35
Congo Love Song _ _ 60 30
Could I ( Tosti), 3 keys .50 30
Crossing the Bar (Buck). 2 keys _ 40 25
Crossing the Bar (Behrend), 3 keys. _75 45
Come Back to Erin (Key of C) _ 60 ar

i

Country Girl (Songs from) 60 35

Publisher's Oi

Price. PH

Coo Song (Country Girl ) , 2 keys 60 tS
Days of Old (Yankee Consul) -.50 Xj
Daddv ( Behrend), 2 keys 60 M
Dear Homeland (Slaughter), 4 keys 60 89
Deathless Army (Trotere), 3 keys 60 H
Dream of Paradise (Gray), 4 keys. 60 83
Dream (Bartlett), 2 keys 50 Sj
Dolly Varden (Song) _ _ 50 Sj
Drink to Me only with Thine Eyes _ .35 SI
English Daisy (Songs from) _ _ 50 (J
Face to Face (Johnson), 3 keys _ 60 84
Fairies (Dolores) _ _ _ 60 8*
Forgotten (Cowles). 2 keys 50 21
For All Eternity (MascheroniV 3 keys 60 81
Father O'Flynn (Stanford), 3 keys. _ .75 4.

Flight of Ages (Bevan), 4 keys _ 60 3.
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Publisher's Our
Price. Price.

Dllowing Father's Footsteps 50 25
ates of the West, 2 keys. _ 60 85
ilt (Behrend >. 3 kevs." 75 45
uard While I Sleep _ _25 15
ood Night. Little Girl, 2 keys. 50 25
oodbye (Tosti), 4 keys. _ _ 60 3h
00 Goo Man (Isle of Spice) 60 30
•arden of Dreams (Red Feather). 3 keys._60 30
osanna in Excelsis (St. Quentin),3 keys.60 35
eroes and Gentlemen. 2 keys .....60 35
is Majestv the King (St. Quentin),3 keys.60 35

• oly City, 4 keys 75 38
umorous Ghost (Red Feather) _ 75 35
usheen (Needhani), 3 keys 75 45
eayenly Song (Gray), 4 keys 60 35

,i Old Madrid, 3 keys _ _ _.60 35
iland of Dreams (Adams), 4 keys - 75 38
1 the Days of Old (from Yankee Consul).50 25

Love You, Dear, and Only Y'ou (Burgo-
master) 2 kevs _ _ _ _ 50 25
l the Pale Moonlight 60 30
;le of Spiee (Songs from)_ _ _ .60 30
m a Pilgrim _ _ _ 60 30
ast For Today (Abbott), 2 keys_ _ _50 30
ipaneseLove Song (Clayton Thomas), 3
keys _ _ 60 35
:illarney (Balfe), 4 keys. _ 60 35
eep on Shining, Silvery Moon _ 60 30

..ast Night ( Kjerulf ), 4 keys _ _ 50 30
ife's Lullaby (Lane), 3 keys - _ »60 35
ovethe Pedlar (German) _ _ _ 75 45
ost Chord (Sullivan), F, and A flat. 60 85
oves Old Sweet Song (Molloy), 2 keys ...60 35
over's Lane (Dolly Varden) _ „ 50 25
ovelight in Y our Eyes (Princess Chic). ...50 25
ove Song (Sergeant Kitty) _ _ 60 30
ullabv (Erminie) _ _ 60 30
he Little Milliner (Red Feather) 60 30
lona (Adams), in E flat _ _ 60 35

" " in (', D, E and F 75 45
fission of a Rose (Cowen), 2 keys 60 35
tighty lak a Rose (Nevin), 2 keys. _ 40 25
lidshipmite (S. Adams), 3 keys. 60 35
landalay (Cobb and Kipling), 2 keys. 60 30
lessage of the Violet* (Prince of Pilsen)„50 25
filler's Daughter (Three Littte Maids) 60 35
fen (Three Little Maids)_.._ 60 85
azareth ( Gounod ) , 4 keys _ 65 40
ever Alone (Bullock) _ 40 24

• Dry Those Tears, 4 keys _ _ 60 S5
ro Pro Nobis (Piccolomini), key of C 50 SO

B flat, D E flat..60 85
•ne Sweetly Solemn Thought (Ambrose)..40 24
•Id Brigade (Barri), 5 keys 60 35
i Promise Me ( De Koven ) , 2 keys _ 50 80
ut on the Deep (Lohr), 3 keys. _ 60 35
ff to Philadelphia (Havnes), 2keys ...60 85
n Furlough (Vesta Tilley) 50 25
alms (Faure), 3 keys. 50 SO
lains of Peace (Barnard), 4 keys. 75 45
riceless Gift (Gray), 3 keys 60 35
eace on Earth (Lane), 3 keys 60 35
ast and Future (De Koven), 3 keys. 50 30
romise of Life (Cowen), 4 keys _ 60 35
eggy Brady 60 30
rim e of Good Fellows (Red Feather) 60 80
ueen of the Earth, 2 kevs 50 80
osarv (Nevin), 3 kevs _ 50 30
ory Darlin' (Temple), 2 keys _ 60 85
ecessional (De Koven), 2 keys 60 35
ock of Ages, 3 keys 60 30
ose and the Breeze (Red Feather) 60 30
in Domingo Maid (Y'ankee Consul ) 50 25
ing Me to Sleep (Greene), 4 keys 60 35
aoogy Shoo (Ambrose), 2 kevs. _ 60 35
•weetest Flower (Hawley), 2 keys _ 50 30
tein Song ( Bui lard ) , 2 keys - _ 50 25
wallows (Cowen), 3 keys 60 35
tar of Bethlehem (Adams), key of F _60 35

E flat, G, A flat_75 45
he Stoops to Conquer, 2 keys 60 35
jnshine and Rain, 3 keys. _ _ _ 60 85
weetest Story Ever Told, 3 keys —50 23
made of the Palm (Florodora) _ _ 60 SO
?rgeant Kitty (Songs from), each 60 SO
)me Danced the Lancers „ 40 25
here's a Land (Allitsen), 4 keys _ _60 35
wo Cities (Gray), 4 keys _ _ _60 35
o-morrow Will Do, 2 keys 75 45
essie _ 60 30
oreador Song (from Toreador) _75 38
ale of the Sea Shell ( Prince of Pilsen)___ 50 25
ell me Pretty Maiden (Florodora) 60 30
ale of the Kangaroo (Burgomaster) „.50 25
hree Little Maids (Songs from) 60 85
oCall Thee Mine (Red Feather), Duet., 60 80
iolets (Ellen Wright), 3 keys 60 35
"ices of the Night, 3 keys 60 35
'hen all is still _ 60 S5
ou Can' t Fool all the People all the Time.60 80
ou and I (Isle of Spice) .60 30

ASSORTED PRICES,
MENTAL

NSTRU
Publisher's Our

Pride. Price.

Ave Maria (Cavalleria Rusticana ) _.60 35
Arietta (Lack) 35 21
Air de Ballet (Chaminade) 75 45
Anona, Intermezzo or 2-step _ 60 30
Amoureuse Valse (Berger) 60 30
Bridal March (Lohengrin) 50 30
Bamboo Tree, 2-step „60 30
Cabaletta (Lack). S5 21
Consolation (Mendelssohn) _20 12
Come Back to Erin, Variations by Kuhe.. 60 35
Cradle Song (Lohr) _ 50 30
Country Girl Waltzes. _ __75 38
Dorothy (Seymour Smith) 50 30
Dead March in Saul 10 05
Dance of the Shadow's (Piano Solo) 50 30
Dream of Spring Waltzes 60 35
Dolly Varden (Selections from) 1.00 50

(Waltzes from) _ _75 38
" (March from) _50 25
" (Lancers from) 50 25

Flatterer (Chaminade) 75 45
Fountain (Bohm) _50 30
Idilio (Lack) _ 35 21
J'y Pense _60 35
Minuet (Paderewski) _60 35
Melody in F (Rubeustein) 50 30
Marguerite Waltz _ _ .60 35
Myosotis Waltz _ 60 35
O Dry Those Tears, Waltz 60 35
Paderewski's Minuet 60 35
Pilgrim's Chorus from Tannhauser 50 30
Prince of Pilsen (Selections from) 1 00 50

" " (Waltzes from I _ 75 38
" " (Lancers from) 50 25
" " (Taleof Seashell 2-step). . 50 25

Reponse a Amoureuse Valse 60 30
Red Feather (Selections from) 1.00 50

(Waltzesfrom) ....75 35
" " (2 step from) 60 30
" " (Lancers from) 60 30

Simple Aveu (Wood Edition) 35 21
" (Schirmer Edition) _50 30

Soko 60 30
Sousa's Marches (anyof his latest ones), ea. 50 30
Tannhauser March 50 30
Tout Passe Valse ( Berger) 60 30
San Domingo Intermezzo 50 25
Sergeant Kitty, Selections ....1.00 50

" " Waltzes _60 30
Traumerei (Schumann) _ _30 20
Under the Leaves ( Thome) _50 30
Valse Enchantee(Bergerk 60 30
" 1st Brilliante in A Flat (Godard

| .. 60 35
" 2nd, Opus 56 (Godard) 50 30
" E Flat Opus 88 (Durand) 75 45
" A Flat Opus 36 " 65 40
" Arabesque (Lack) 75 45
" Triste ( Berger) 60 3p

Y'ankee Consul (Selections from) 1.00 50
" (Waltzes from) 75 38

" " (March from) 50 25
" " (Lancers from) _ 50 25

INSTRUMENTAL FOLIOS
Royal Folio of Music, 86 selections, .50. Post 11c.
Royal Folio of Music, No. 2, .50. Post 10c.
Royal Folio of Music. No. 3, .50. Post 10c.
Imperial Folio of Music. .50. Post 10c.
Royal Crown, .50. Post 10c.
Royal March and Two-Step Folio, 32 Marches, .40.
Post 8c.

Royal Pearls, easy, piano or organ, .40. Post 9c.
Ruby Series, easy, ten books, each, .20. Post 3c.
Harry Von Tilzer's Dance Album, No. 2, ,35.
Post 8c.

Violinist's Dance Album, a good collection of
country dances, reels, jigs, etc., arranged for
violin, .35. Post 7c.

St. George's Church Voluntaries for reed organ,
16 numbers, .30. Post 5e each.

"Chancel Echoes" Church Voluntaries, 2S num-
bers, .30. Post 5c each.

Farmer's Voluntaries, 16 numbers, .40. Post 6c ea.
Regimental Marches of Famous Scotch Regi-
ments, .25. P"St5c.

Favorite Duets for Violin and Piano, .50. Post 5c.
Sacred Pianoforte Album, .50. PostSc.
Superb Folio, No. 1, .60. Post 10c.
Superb Folio, No. 2. (just issued), .50. Post 10c.
Melodies of Scotland, .50. Post 8c.
Melodies of Ireland. .50. PostSc.
Very Easy Piano Duets, 1st and 2nd grades, .40
Post 6c.

Four Hand Recreations, 3rd grade, .40. Post 6c.
Artists' Repertoire, Piano Duets, Concert Selec-

tions, .65. Post I*>

CLASSIC PIANO FOLIOS
For complete list of our classics see our Schirmer

Library Catalogues. Our prices of this edition are:
40°/o off publisher's prices. Postage extra.
Mendelssofiirs Songs Without Words, complete,

.60. Post 12c. Cloth, 1.20. Post SOc.
Bach, Well-tempered Clavichord. 2 vols., parer,
each .60. Post 12c. Complete in cloth, 1.80.
Post SOc.

Bach. 2 and 8 part inventions. .36. Post 7c.
Beethoven's Sonatas. 2 vols, paper, each ,90

Post 23e. Cloth 1.50. Post SOc.
Chopin's Waltzes, complete, .30. PostSc. Cloth

.90. Post 15c.
Chopin's Nocturnes, complete, paper, .45. Post

9c. Cloth. 1.05. Post 20c.
Chopin's Ballads and Impromptus, complete.
paper, .45. Post 9c. Cloth 1.05. Post 20c.

dementi's Sonatinas, paper, ,30. Post 6c. Cloth
.90. Post 15c.

Liszt Consolations, paper. .30. Past 6c.
Schumann, Album for the ^ oung, paper 24
Post 5c.

Schumann Album for the Y'oung, and Scenes from
Childhood, .30. Post He,

Sonatina Album (Kohler), paper .45. Post 9c
Cloth 1.05. Post 20o.

Matthew's Graded Pieces. 3 vols, each, .75
Post loo.

VOCAL FOLIOS
Globe Song Folio, largest collection of songs, paper

.50. Post 12c. Boards, .60. Post 16c. Cloth

.75. Post 20c.
University of Toronto College Song Book, paper

.75. Post 7c. Cloth 1.00. Post 12c.
Moore's Irish Melodies, words and music, .90
Post 15c.

Choice Irish Songs, (58 songs), .55. Post 11c.
Prize Vocal Duets (26 duets), .55. Post 11c.
120 Scotch Songs, .60. Post 10c.
110 Scotch Songs, .60. Post 10c.
215 Scotch Songs, .90. Post 15c.
Royal Song Folio, (107 songs), .50. Post 10c.
Canadian Patriotic Songs, .25. Post 3c.
Superb Song Folio, (54 standard songs), .50
Post 10c.

Comet Song Folio, new and revised edition, .50
Post 12c.

Francis and Day's Comic Song Annual, .35. PostSc
Mirthful Album of Comic Songs. .55. Post 11c.
Thirty Songs for Children, .40. Post 6c.
Drawing Room Vocal Folio, .50. Post 10c.

INSTRUCTION BOOKS
We can supply any instruction book for any

instrument.

Bellak Piuno Method No. 1. paper .26. Post 5c
Boards .40. Post 7c.

Bellak Improved Piano Method, No. 2, paper .25
post 5c. Boards .40. post 7c.

Bellak's Ideal Method for Piano or Organ, papir
25, post 5c. Boards .40. post 7c.

Sydney Smith Piano Method, paper .50, post 6c.
Boards .65, post 10c.

Gurlitt's, American or Foreign Fingering, paper
.65. posfc9c. Boards .80. post 13c.

Richardson's Piano Method, American lingering
1.25. post 19c.

Halle's Piano Method, American or foreign finger-
ing. .50, post 5c.

Bellak's No. 2 Improved Organ Method. American
fingering, paper .25. post fx'. Boards .40, post 7c.

Getz's Organ Method, paper .35, post 8c. Board.
.45, post 11c.

"Music Made Easy" a new and concise method
for young pupils, foreign fingering .40, post 8c.

Wickins' Rapid Method for Piano, complete
edition, .50, i>ost 5c.

STUDIES
Loesehhorn, Op. 66, 3 books for beginners, foreign
fingering, each .30, j«ost5c. ?-

r Loesehhorn Op. 66, Books 1 and 2,— (

' Studies for more advanced players— -

£
Special, each 19c, post 5c.

(

Plaidy's Technical Studies, foreign or American
fingering, paper .45, post 7c. Board covers .65
post 8c.

Czerny's 101 Preparatory, American fingering.
complete .30. post 5e.

Czerny's Op. 139. 100 Progressive Studies, foreign
fingering .30. post 5c.

Czerny's Op. 299, School of Velocity, complete,
foreign fingering. 36, post •>«•
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Czernv's Op. 599, Practical Method, complete,
foreign fingering .30. post 5e.

Bertini, 12 Little Pieces and Preludes, foreign fin-

gering .24. post 4c.

Bertini Op. 100, 2$ Easy Studies without octaves,

foreign fingering .24, post 4c.

Bertini, Op. 29, 24 Studies, foreign fingering .24,

post 4c.

Bertini Op. 82, 24 Studies, (sequel to Op. 29), for-

eign fingering .24, post 4c.

Matthew's Graded Studies, 10 books, foreign fin-

gering, each .60, post 5c.

Biehl, Op. 30. Elements of Piano Playing, foreign
fingering .36, post 4c.

Vocal Exercises and Methods
Bassini Method _ 1.00 PostlOc
Randegger Method 1.00 " 10c

Concone Method 30 " 6c

VIOLIN TUTORS
Winner's —__ 25 Post 3c

Langev's — .75 " 7c

Tour's 50 " 6c

ASSORTED METHODS
Winner's Methods for Guitar, Flute, Fife, Clar-

ionet, each, .25, po t5c.
Winner's Methods for Banjo, Accordeon, Concer-

tina, Cornet, each .30, post 4c.

Otto Langey's celebrated methods for all brass,

string and reed instruments, each .75, post luc.

We carry a complete stick of Musical Classics In

Schirmer Library. Our prices on these are 40 per

cent, below publisher's price. Postage extra.

Peter's Edition—40 per cent, below publisher's

price, Postage extra.

VOCAL SCORES COMPLETE
Any of the modern American Comic Operas, each
1.85, post 15c.

Any of the modern English Comic Operas, each

1.75, post 15c.

INSTRUMENTAL SCORES
San Toy, Florodora, Toreador, Runaway Girl,

Country Girl, 1.00, post sc.

THEORETICAL WORKS
3tainer's Harmony and Composition, each .60,

post 5c.

Text Book ( Banister), 1.00, post 8c.

Rudiments of Music (Cumming), .25, post 8c.

History of Music (Hunt), 1.00, post tic.

MUSICAL GOODS
(NOT EXCHANGED)

For other Instruments not quoted here write ns
describing fully the instrument required.

"STERLING" CORNETS
These are made after the instruction of . a well

known Toronto musical house, are easy to blow,
well in tune, good models and strongly made.
D713. Bb cornet, brass, light action, German
silverpiston, valves and water key, $9.00.

1)714. Bb, similar to No. 13, but nickel-plated,

811.50.

D717. Bb cornet, brass, light action, German
silver piston, valves, double water key, $12.50.

IDEAL MANDOLINS
Ideal Mandolins are of Cen-

adian manufacture, and will,

of course, stand our climatic
changes much better than
foreign importations.

D7-1. Seves ribs, walnut and
maple,rosewood fingerboard,
pearl •position dots, inlaid
guard-p 1 a t e, Eickel-plaled
tail-piece, 83.50.

D7-2. Nine ribs, mahogany
and walnut, rosewood finger
board, pearl position dots,

Inlaid guard-plate, nickel-
plated tail-piece, 86.00.

D7-3. Nine ribs, mahogany,
rosewood finger-board, pearl
position dots, inlaid around
sound hole, celluloid guard-
plate, nickel-plated tail-

piece, 87.50.

IMPERIAL MANDOLINS
Imperial mandolins are neither cloth nor paper

pasted on the inside, but are constructed on
scientific principles, every instrument stamped
"Imperial, warranted."
D74. Nine bird's-eye maple and rosewood strips,

with five colored strips between rosewood cap

and side strips, mahogany neck, oval ebony
fingerlioard, pearl position dots, German silver

frets, colored wood inlaid around sound-hole,
inlaid celluloid guard-pitta, ebony bridge,
nickel-plated tnil-piece, $9.75.

Mandolin Strings-Perset,20e.
Banjo Strings— Gut, per set, 25c, 50c; wire
per set, 25c.

Banjo Keys—Ebonite, each, 5c.

Banjo Bridges—Each, 5c, 10c; Neverslip, 15c
each.

FLUTES

3
No 4. Key of D, Grenadella or cocoa wood, Ger-

man silver tipped, with slide cork joints, and 4

keys, 83.25.

No. 6. Key of D. Grenadella or eocaa, German
silver tip'ped, with slides, six keys, 83.75.

No 7. Key of D, Grenadella or cocoa wood, with

slide, German silver tipped, cork joints, with

eight keys, $5,00.

Fl PES
No. 1. B or C. black, German silver

ferrules, 25c.

No. 5. B or C, ebony, German sil-

ver ferrules, 75c.

No. 24. B or C, metal, nickel-

plated, professional model, full

bore, raised embouchure plate,

easy blowing, $1.00.

BANJOS
D. 75. 16 nickel-plated brackets,

nickel-plated rim, wood-lined,
polished walnut neck, German
silver raised frets, calfskin head,
nickel-plated tail-piece 11-inch

rim, 18-inch finger-board, 85.00.

D78. 38 nickel-plated professional

brackets, nickel-plated rim,

Wired edge, highly polished wal-

nut neck, raised Germa i silver

frets, inlaid with fancy design
of celluloid, calf-skin head, imi-

tation ivorv regs and tail-piece,

11-inch rim, 18-inch finger-board,

8750. „ . . .

\ D7i01. German silver rim, wired
edge, grooved, hooped, cherry
neck, highly polished, veneered
finger-board, inlaid pearl posi-

tion dots. 20 nickel-plated brack-

> ets, $10.00.

[Genuine Stewart Banjo, 20 pro-

fessional brackets, polished ma-
hoganv neck, N. P. rim. "The
Student," $12.00.

This is the only work
ever published for

the amateur or those
who would learn to
construct a violin.

The bonk is hand-
somely illustrated

with all working de-
signs, including a
large plate showing
the actual size of the
fiddle, which can be
used for tracing in
cutting all parts, our
price, 75c.

VIOLINS
These Prices do not include Bows

1)718. Red or brown shaded, 81.00.

1)710. Hopf. brown varnish, po'.ished, better

qualitv, 82.00.
, , ,

D733. Conservatory model, amber color, nicely

shaded, fine finish, best violin on the market for

the money. $3.00.

D7100E. Stradivarins model, dark amber shaded,
good tone, ebony trimmings, $1.00.

D7178. Stainer model, bright reddish brown,
highly flamed and polished, very fine finish and
trimmings, $5.00.

D7886. Paganini Concert Violin, amber shaded,
highly polished, fine tone and finish, $7.00.

D7313. Conservatory Stradivarius, brown and
amber shaded, fine trimmings, well made and
good tone, a splendid instrument, 810.00.

D7893. Wieniawski Violin, D'Artist, dark shaded,
engraved on head, elegantly finished and fine

tone, 812.00.

D7206. Celebrated Ptierer Violin, Stradivarras
model, brown amber varnish, fine tone and
finish, $15.00.

VIOLIN BOWS
D7127. Brown, varnished, black frog, bone but-

ton, 25c.
D7129. Brown, ebony frog, with pearl slide, 50c.

D7203. Imitation snakewood, German silver

button, 75c.
D7206. Imitation pemambuco, German silver

taimmings, oetogon stock, 81.00.

D7208. Imitation pemambuco German silver
trimmings frog inlaid with pearl flowers, 81.25.

D7209. Imitation pemambuco, German silvei
trimmings, frog of gutta percha, 81-75.

1)7214. Genuine pemambuco wood bows, oetogon
stick, a fine bow, $2.25.

Violin Fittings
Bridges—5c, 7c and 10c each.
Tail Pieces, 8e, 15c, 25c and 40c each.
Violin Strings—10c and 20c each.
G-string, covered with pure silver wire. 30c each
D711. Chin Rests, ebony, with hook, 25c.
Kesin, conservatory, 5c, 10c, 15c each.
Mutes, ebony, 10c ;

brass, 10c each.
Tuning Forks, A or 0, 10c each.
Combination Pitch Pipes, A and C, 20 each.

CHIN RESTS
D789. Ebony, engraved, with
one German silver tight-
ener, 35c.

D791. Same, with two Ger-
man silver tighteners, 65c.

D793. Becker's Patent Chin
and Shoulder Rest, $1.00.

METRONOMES
Best French Make.

D712. Mahogany case
without bell, $2.50.

D713. Same,

83.50.

with bell

CONCERTINAS
No. 4. Imitation rosjwood, 20 keys, fancy bei

lows, $1.00.

No. 17. Imitation rotiewood, 20 keys, fancy be.

lows, $2.00.

No. 60. Real rosewcud, 20 keys, fancy bellow!

double reeds, extra (tiality, $2.50.

No. 611)4 German stiver ends, ivory keys, stet

notes, $5.00.

No. 135. Same as No 641V, longer bellows, ?7 f*

No. 6. Anglo-Germy •, mahogany, in fine wnode
case, $10.00.

Mouth Organ, Two Bells. Hohnerphone.

MOUTH ORGANS
No. 6. Grand Symphony, a splendid instrumei

for professional cr amateur players, 20 reed*

put up in a neat case, 25c. t

No. 8. Ten single holes, finely nickel-plate

rounded comers put up in a handsome satu

lined case, 35c. -

No. 9. Special, t'n double holes, nrtv ;ee<1

finely nickel-pla ed, bevelled edge c<>< is, exti

sonorous tone, a grand instrument, 5Jc.

No. 3. Up-to-date, has ten double holes, put u

in handsome case, 50c.

No. 10. Ten dout le holes, 40 reeds, rich, x>owerfi

No°8.
e

' Marine band, 2 bells attached, same n
cut, 35c.

Cartridge Organ, 20c.

No. 7. Honerph me, 35c.

No. 1%. Honeri hone, full concert, 60c.

No. 1. HoHerphone, 10 inches long, a grand orgai

vcrv powerful.
No. 5." Tremolo, 2 sides, in handsome case, sati

lined, 85c.
No. Same, large
very rich tone, $1.00.

New Trumpet Kazoo, an;

one can play it, 10c
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GUITARS
The cheapest, most attractive, and best selling
yles of guitars ever put on the market.

No. 309. Standard size, imita-
tion mahogany sides and
bick, colored front, fancy in-
laid around sound-hole, imi-
tation ebony finger- board
and bridge, pearl position
dots, imitation cherry neck,
American machine head. $4.

No. 104. Small concert size,

imitation rosewood sides,
back. French polished, finger-
board and bridge, position
dots, imitation mahogany
neck, American make patent
head, $5.00.

No. 111^. Standard size, fine
imitation rosewood back and
sides, highly i>olished. fancy
strip down back, celluloid
bound edges front and back,
colored front, fancy orna-
mental sound-hole, rosewood
finger-board and bridge,
position dot. imitation ma-
hogany neck, American
patent machine head, $6.00.

o. 1. Imperial antique oak. highly polished ma-
hogany neck, ro*-ewood finger-board and bridge,
.pearl position dots, inlaid sound-hole- $9.00.

o. IS- Similar to no. 1. but in concert size, $10.00.

.uitap Strings—10c each, 50c set.

INSTRUMENT CASES
o. 3. Mandolin case, made of canvas, leather
bound, flannel lined. $1.50.

o. 45. Canvas covered banjo case, leather bound,
$1.75.

o. 3. Canvas covered guitar case, leather bind-
ings, open at ends, full flannel lined, $1.75.

o. 2. Violin case, wood, black, swell top, hooks
no lock, $1.25.

o. 3. Same as No. 2, with lock, $1.50.

o. 8. Wood, swell top. curved sides, spring clasp
lock, full flannel lined, nickel clasp, and
ihandle, $3 75.

o. 9. Canvas, slate color, leather bound, flannel
lined, $1.50.

o. 6. Mandolin case, solid leather. $5.00.

15. Violin case, leather, plushed lined, a
handsome case, $6.u0.

DISK TALKING MACHINES
Write for a complete catalogue of Talking Ma-

chines and Records.
The Motors

in these Ma-
chines are per-
Ject — noise-
less, and can
be w oun d
(when ru li-

ning. Follow-
ing are the
ones we carry
in stock :

Home Zon
-o-phone.
Our price'

$15.00.

Parlor Zon-O-phOne. Our price, $20.00,

Concert Zon-o-phone. Our price, 25.00.

Ditto. With larger Brass Horn, price 30.00.

7-in. Records, o°c each, or $5.00 doz.

g in 75c each, or $8.00 doz.

COLUMBIA DISKGRAPHOPHONE
A. K. Our price, $15.00.

A. J. Our price, $25.00.

A. H. Our price, $35.00.

A. E. Our price, $75.00.

These machines take any size records.

Columbia Disc Records
7-|n Our price, 50c each, or $5.00 doz.

10-in. Our price $1.00 each, or $10.00 doz.

THE BERLINER GRAM-O-PHONE
A Type. Price $15.00. With Brass Horn, $17.03.

E " Oux price, $22.00.

B " Oifi- price, $28.00.

C " Our price, $45.00

The Berliner Records are made in a ma-
roon color. They will wear longer than any
other record. They can be used from 700 to 1000

times. Our price—
T in. 50c each, or $5.00 doz.

10-in. $1.00 each, or $10.1-0 doz.

We give three 7-inch records with the Berliner

machine.
ACCORDIONS

No. 6. 10 keys, 2 stops, 2 sets of reeds, open action,

nickel keys, double bellows, $2.00.

No. 9. 10 keys, 2 stops, 2 sets of extra board reeds,
ebonized case and moulding, double bellows,

open action, nickel keys and bands, nickel
corners and clasps, $3.00.

No. 13. 10 keys, 2 wood stops, 2 sets of reeds,

ebonized case, with nickel edges and fancy
mou. dings, patent double bellows, open action

nickel keys, corners and clasps, $4.00.

Kalbe I mperial, grand solo

No. 15. 10 keys, 2 stops, 2 sets of reeds, ebonized
case and moulding, with open action, double
bellows^ improved steel corners, and long keys,

nickel corners and clasps, $5.00.

GEM ROLLER ORGANS
Imitation black walnut,
length 16 in., width
14 inches, height 9
inches, weight 15 lbs.

With 3 rollers of
music. $7.00.

Extra rollers of music,
35c each.

Send for list of rollers.

TAMBOURINES
No. 1. 7-inch maple rim, plain calf head, 3 sets of
brass jingles, 50c.

No. 3. 10-inch maple rim, fancy painted rim, calf
head, 3 *ets brass jingles, 75c.

No. 6. 10-inch maple rim, fancy painted, calf
head, 1 row. 14 sets of German silver jingles,
skeleton models, $1.50.

AUTOHARPS
No. 10. 3 bars, producing 3 chords, $1.95.

No. 20. 4 bars, producing 4 chords, $2.15.
No. 25. 5 bars, producing 5 chords, $2.50.
No. 30. 6 bars, producing 6 chords, $4.00.
No. 35. 10 stop-, producing 10 chords, new covered
bar system, a most beautiful instrument, $5 00

Autoharp strings, plain wire, 5c each,' covered
strings, 10c each ; or per complete set, $1,00. In
ordering sets give number of strings required.

Music Stands
Music Stands, "Ideal," umbrella, Japanned, 75e
each.

Nickel-plated music stands. $1.25.

Our stock of Cards, Dooklets,
alendars and Novelties, all the
ewest designs, ready Nov. 1st.

CHRISTMAS CARDS
mas Cards in packages of one dozen,
per pkg. .10 .15 .25 .35 .50

i Handsome Cards, in box with i n-
velopes. box 25 .35 .50
eaflct Christmas Cards, best value,

03 .05
.08 .10 .12H .15 .20 .25
reeling Cards, suitable for putting
in with gifts, each_ 01
erry Christmas Wreaths for Christ-
mas d corations, etc., each ,10
ext Chains, each _ ,10
hristmas Chains for decoration, etc..

each _ _ .12K
.CRIPTU RE TEXT CARDS
eward Sheets, these sheets contain
20, 24 , 50 and 120 cards to sheet,
per sheet .. 05
ancy Text Cards for Sunday Schools,
per pkag.. 12 cards .05 .08 .1 O
ancy Illuminated Text Cards, em-
bossed for decoration... .02 .05
•08 .10 .12H .15 .20 .25
oil Sheets, per sheet _ .05
ressing Dolls, per package .10 .15

BOOKLETS
ancy Booklets, 12 in package.- .25

5 cents each
/lysine Chimes. His Name Jesus,
obody Knows but Jesus,
rops of the Crystal Dew.
Have Seen the Sen.

8 cents each
ule Be' Is. God Bless You.
'ightforAll. Remembrance,
iving Ten-pie. Precious Friend.

10 cents each
ntil the Day B'eaks.
lovning. Evening (Murray),
nendship. (Whittier).
leanings from Lonefellow.
•nward, Christiau Soldiers.

ChristmasCardsand Calendars
„ „ 15 cents each
My Duty Towards God.
Merry Christmas. Christmas Joys.
Deed from Heaven. With Best Wishes
Hark the Hearld Angels Sing.

„ , . 20 cents each
God is Lyve. Fair Davs
Rock of Ages. Till We Meet Again.
Sweet Hour of Prayer.
Peace and Good Will.

30 cents each
Nearer, my God, to Thee.
Excelsior. Upward.
The Secret of a Happy Day.
The Bells Across the Snow
A Psalm of Life. Forget me-not.
Violets to Greet You.

CALENDARS
Block Calendars for fancv work.

ineh..„ 01
l^xia|inch __ 02
2x2% inch or 2Wx3 .03
2^x3 inch 04

Fancy Pocket Calendars.. .03 .05
Purse Calendars, in leather .15 .30
Block Calendars, with leaf and quo-

tations, for every day„...,20 .30
DROP CALEN DARS

5 cents each
Happy Months. Rem- nibrance.
shamrock. In His Keeping.
From an Old Garden.
Pansy Blossoms. Fonret-me-Nots.

8 cents each
Kind Remembrance.

Upward. Wee Doggies.
God is Love. Rest in the Lord.

Life's Sunny Honrs.
10 cents each

sweet Messengers. The Bright Y'ear.

_ , 15 cents each
The Joyful Year. The Cherub.

20 cents each
Friendship. God s Promise.
Rock of Ages.

25 cents each
6 assorted titles.

40 cents each
Fair as the Flowers. Glory to God.
Bright Leaves and Ruddy Berries.
Leaves from His Garden.
The Golden Year.

OVERTURN CALENDARS
5 cents each

For Old Times Sake.

8 cents each
Golden Promi.-es Little Darlings.
Pearl from Above. Faithful Promises.

10 cents each
He Leadeth Me. His Promises.
Friendly Greetings.

15 cents each
Shakespeare. Tennyson.
Glad Days. Woids of Light.
Funny Cats. Divine Light.
Good Tidings. Pussy Cats.

Messages of Love.
20 cents each

Jolly Anglers. Dickens.
Shakespeare. A Psalm of Life.
Dew From Heaven. The Longfellow.
Daily Light. Our Reluge.
The Phil May. Our Daily Bread,
country Life. Lead Kindly Light.
Pi turcsque London.
Rejoice in the Lord.

30 cents each
My Tunes are in Thy Hands.
The Circling Year. Nature's Gems.
Characters from Dickens.
Ye Oide Time Year.
Fair Thoughts and Happy Hours.

35 cents ear h
The Christian Year.

The Longfellow. Tne Tennyson.

Fairyland. Picture Proverbs.
Abide With Me. Landseer's Art.
Picturesque Shakespeare.

40 cents each
Moonlit Sea. Days of Sport
The Pleasures of a Motor.
Through Flood and Field.

50 cents each
The Beatitudes.

Wise Sayings. Fra Angelico.

_ . 60 cents each
The Lord is my shepherd.
Scenes from the Bible. Fair Days.

65 cents each
King's Highway.
Memories from Shakespeare.
He Careth for You*
Wayside Blossoms.
In His Keeping.
From Seed Time to Harvest.
Year of Time.

75 cents each
Stray Leaves. Friendship
Secret of Happiness.

, , 80 cents each
All Thy Works Praise Thee,
highways and Byways.
Monarch of the Mountain.
The Raskin. He Leadeth Me.
Tallyho. Art Treasures.
Grecian Graces. Treasures of Art.

$1.00 each
Gloria in Excelsis.
Church Calendar. Coon Calendar.

^ ^ ,
$1-10 each

The Charles Dickens.
The Longfellow. The Shakespeare.
Liehtat Eventide. In the Golden Days
When George HI. was King.
Daughters of the Year
Daysof Sunshine. The Land«eer.
Flowers of the Year. Treasure Gem.

$1.35 each
Masterpieces (photogravures).
Art and Natur,-. The Millais.

_ - , $1.50 each
Words of the King.
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Office Supplies and Sundries
MEMORANDUM BOOKS

Vest Pocket Memos, open at side or
end, each . _ 1 O

Vest Pocket Memos, with or without
index, 2':^ib% 1 5

Memos, 3x.\ open at side or end .1 5
Memos, 4x>i, open atside or end .20
Russian Leather, with clasp, open at
end, 3x3 and 8,'^x%„ 1.00 1.25
Reiills lor same, each.™ . .25

Index Books, 3x5, eaeh .1 5
Index Book-, 4x6, each „ .25
Russian Leather Memos.containing 1 44
leaves, with or without index, size
3%x6, 50 4x7, each _ ,60

Address Books, each.„™_ ,25 .45

OAY BOOKS, JOURNALS
AND LEDGERS

Bait Call rough sheep, well bound,
smallest size, 200 pages, per 100 .20

Ledgers, Journals and Records, 6' \ x
9%, bound in % leather. 300 paji is,

each 75
Russian Leather Records, Journals . r

L vU'ers.i'ix? (p" - . ea. .50
Records, Ledgers and Journals, board
Cov* r, canvas bound, leather corners,
size 5x7M, each .50

Account Books, best value, each_ ™ .05 to .25
Pass Books, 2 for .05 .05 .10
500 Page Letter Copving Books.. ,90
1000 Page Letter Copying Books. 1 .35
Duplicate or Triplicate Order Boots,
each 25 .40
Refills for Order Books... .1 5 ,20

Weekly, fortnightly or monthly time-
books, each .05

Index Books, 4x13, each ,1 O
BroadIndexBooks,8%xl3, each .1 5
Bioad Index Books, 8Vxl3% press
board flexible cover, 2 pa.es to one
letter, eaeh _ .35

Receipt Blank, 50 receipts „ .10
Promissory Note Blanks, containing 50
notes eaeh .1 O

Statement Pads, 100 sheets, Bvou .08
Wedclstoed's Expense Record, with
yearly r capitulation, servants' ac-
countsflti 1 memorandum pages .50

Housekeeper's Expe seBook,monthly
and yearly expenditures .25

Ink and Glue
t^phen s Blue-Black Writing Ink. per
bottle 05

Stephen sqt.b'tie Writing Fluid ,70
pint bottle .45 %-pint bottle .25
%-pint bottl ; _ ,1 O

Stephen's Copying Inks, per bottle

25 .50 .75
Red Ink, per bottle 05 10
Higgin's Drawing Ink, per bottle ,25
Pomeroy's Indelible Marking Ink, per
bottle _ i2,V£

Melanyl Marking Ink, requires no
heating, per bottle 15 .20

Payson's Indelible Marking Ink, per
bottle „ 20

Mucilage, per bottle 04 .15
Paste, per bottle „. .05 .1 O
Paste, in tubes, per tube™ ,05 .1 O
LePage'sLiquid Glue.b'tle ,08 .1 O
In t us, per tin 15 .25 .45

Le Pago's Glue, in Mb s... .10 .1 5
Seccotiue, lor sticking, tube .12H

Sundries
Tailor's Gilt Edge Chalk, doz .10
White Cn Ik, per box .10
Colored Chalk, gross box™. 30 .60
Blackboard Erasers, each. .07 .09
Sh pplog Tags, manilla, Rize4Kx'2'5,
per 100 15 per 1000 1.06

Rubber Stamps
Alade to order, either written or print-
ed wilh name or name and address.
Mid .etNo.l.aself-inkingstamp .50

Midget No. 2, same style as No. 1, but
larger _ 75

Hand Stamps, plain, made to order,
per line _ 20

Business Printing Outfit, with alpha-
bet a d numbers. Containing pad
and hi .Ider, special ._ .50

BUmpihg Outfits, containing rubb r

type each
. ?R 35 .75

Sign and Price Markers with Ink pad] Rubber Erasers
and date ._ 1 .25 r, , u „. __

Sign and Price Markers, with ink pad,|B?ve1 ' each—-.01 .02 .03 .05
ink, rule and spac r, complete, eachi^;rcu ar each . ..... .05r

t 5q o OO 3 50' f
'lrcular fcraser with brush, each .08

Patera. eacKI~Z,.,.: . .25 .35 !?
k
^
a"d P£dk£Sl± -91

Ink Pads, each .10 25 £'£ abe1
,?
k,»««3t'<3 Era8

,?
r .05 .08

Transparent Adhesive Tape, per roil Faber's Ideal Erasers,each...,05 .08
04 .05

Linen Adhesive Tape, per roll— .05
Dennison's Passe Partout Bindii
assorted colors, 12 yds ,1 5
In gold or silver, per roll .30

Slates, bound. 5x7, each _ 08
6x9 10 7x11 1 2

Slate Pencils, lu boxes of 100, box .1 O
Ottawa Board File _ .25
Sell-acting Board Files, eaeh .40
Shannon Board File, complete with,
perforator and index, each.™ 1.00

Eclipse Binding Case. No 12, complete
with index, eaeh ,25

Falcon File, a box case containing
1

pockets, indexed for filing invoices
and letters. eaeh„ 65

Star Lelt r Scale, 1 pound 1.50
Ideal Letter Sea e, 2 pounds™ 1.50
Reliance Letter Scale 8 ozs ,90

Letter Presses
No. 21, Hand Letter Press, plain,
quarto size, each 4.00

No 1, same gold bands, quarto 4.50
No. 22, Cap size plain 4.75
No. 22%, Cap6ize, gold bands... 5.00
Indices for bo rd files, each 04
Mill File Hooks, eaeh ,05 .08 .10
Bill Slick Files, each. .05 .08 .10
Bill Chips. .05 1 .0 .1234 .15 .25
Pen Racks, eaeh_ 10
Standing Pen Racks, each .15

Lead Pencils
P'ain Cedar, per doz ,05
Pearl Cedar, rubber tips, per doz 1 0
E. Faber's Special Office Pencils HB,

1 O
1 O
1 o
20
30
60

Typewriter's Erasers, each. .05 .08

Rubber Bands
Faber's Assorted Rubber Bands, one
gross in box, assorted sizes, per box
- — .25

Thread Brand, all sizes or assorted

per doz..
aim Faber's Medium Grade,

Faber's Hexagon Pencils, doz._
Faber's Pencils, H or HB, doz._
Faber's Pencils, all grades, doz.
Faber's graded, hexagon, doz
Rubber Tipped Pencils, doz.—

_ 20 .25 .30
Eaton's Special High Grade Pencils,

for drawing or office use, in HB, H,
2H, and 3H. a regular 60c a dozen,
eaeh 03 or doz 30

per pound.
Thread No.
per pkg
14 inch <M
per doz ,08
vx-inch 0%

10
00K
.10
00%

"erdoz .1_>j .1<
5 inch bands, e .eh..

7 inch bands, each.

12

.10
OOoK
.12%

.20

— 3.00
15

.10
OOt'0i/4
•1S,,
000%
.25
.05
.07

Pens
Per Gross Per Gross

92 Eaton's .25 292 Gillott's, .45
Eaton's J, .30 401 Gillott's, 45
Mitchell's*!. .75 303 Gillott's, .90
Gold J, .75 Eaton's Falcon.30
Esterbrook's Falcon, per gross... .75
Bank of Montreal, " ... .30
Bank of England, " ™ .30
GPens, " _ .30
Blackstone, Esterbrook " „. .90
Judge's Quill " _ .90
Chancellor, " ™. .75
Spencerian, No. 1, " ._ .90
Relief, Esterbrook, " .90
Meyer's Vertical Writer " ... .45
Ball Pointed Pens (2% doz. in box),
per box ™ .20

\\ averley Pens, box of IX doz™ .1

0

Pickwick Pens, box of 1% doz._ .10
Mapping Pens (6 pens anc
card).

1 holder on
.50

Pen Holders
Faber's Reversible, hard rubber, each

20 .25
Faber's Hard Rubber Holders, .15
Cork Handles each™ .Or
Cork Holder, with wood handle, eac

-_.05 .07
Holde:

2H 3H, or indelible, eaeh 1 0
or 3 for _ .25

Colored Pencils, dz. .20 orSfor .05
Colored Pencils, doz. .60 each. .05
Copying Pencils, in wood, for writing
on glassor metal, eaeh *04

Indelible Copving Pencils, in wood, 2
for _ .05 each 05 .1 0

Carpenter's Pencils, doz... .30 .60
Pencil Protectors, with inserted rub-
ber tips, 2 for .. .05

Faber'a Pocket Pencils, with nickel
protectors, each .05

Memo, Pencils, black only, doz. ,2Q
Perpetual Pencil, always sharpened
for use, nic kel holder, each .25

Extra box of leads for above ,Q5
Tabor's Dermatograph Pencil, for
writing on the skin each .1 O

Slate Pencils (in wood), doz 1 O
Programme Pencils, assorted colors,
per doz .20

Tassels for Pencils, per doz .1 0
Fancy Pocket Pencils, eacrt

Pneumatic Easy Writer Pen Holder.
_ .05

„ . . •7^iT/5_ vi. -rc Faber's Enamelled Cedar Sticks .05Koh-i-Noor British Graphite
|

living, Redand Black Swell Holders.doz .30Pencils, compressed lead, in H, HB, Plain Cedar Swell Holders, doz. .20
Accomodation Pen Holders, doz ,05

Gold Pens
Gold Pens with pearl handles, each,
100 1.25 1.50 2.00 3.00

Paper Cutler, lor ordinary use, each
- .20 ,25

Paiier Cutters, with sterling nandles,
each .25 ,35 .50 .75 1.00

Fountain Pens
Eaton's Special Fountain Pen, fine,
medium or stub, each 1.00

Britannia Fountain Pens, fine or me-
dium, each 1 .25

Paul E. Wirt's No. 1, fine, medium or
stub .points, each | .50

Paul E. Wirt's, gold-mounted, each
2.75 3.25

Waterman's Ideal Fountain Pi
each 2.50 3.50

Gold-mounted 3.50 4.50
Laundry Lists

'ens,

4.00
5.00

10 25 30 50 75 1 on Ladies' laundry lists.

Colored Pencilsm wood^ i"n box ,05 S?nt?,'^u '"irJ —
Colored OU Mapping Crayons, per!*'"111'* laundry lists

•m
.25

T^T^S^iZZIZ..^B -08 FOOLSCAP PAPER, ETC,
Paper Fasteners, No. 1, per gross 1 0 Foolscap Paper, per quire .1

0

* " No. 2, ' " .10 Ft ream. 1.80
Eagle Compass and Divider, ea_ ,25 Legal Cn p Paper, per quire 1

0

Compasses with pencil attached. .10 Per ream 1.80
Compass Sets, per set 10 Blotting Paper, large sheets 2for .05

,.25 .35 .50, .75 1.00".
Rulers, 15-in. rassedee, each ... .10
Rulers, 12-in..orass edge, eaeh ... .08
Rulers. i2-in plain edge each™ ,05
Rulers plain "dge. each,.. .02

Music Manuscript PajaT, quire.. ,35
Butter Paper, No. 1, pure pirehment.
8x12, per ream 50

N< wspaper Wrappers, gumun d, 50 in

SEALING WAX AND SEA LS
Dennison's Perfumed Sealing Wax, an
shades, box of 4 sticks .20
Per stick 05

Dennison's Seals, one initial, each .16
Sealing Wax Cabinet, small size, cont
3sticksof wax and 2 candles. .25

Sealing Wax Cabinet, larger size, with
6 sticks wax, 2 candles and 1 seal
(any initial) .65

INK BOTILES AND
STANDS

Banker's Ink Wrells, heavy glass. .1

0

Ink Bottles, heavy glass, fancy metal
top— _ .25 .35

Metal Frame Office Inkstand, one
bottle .50 .75

Metal Frame Office Inkstand, twe
bottles .65 1.00 1.25

Fancy Gold-plated Inkstands, one
bottle 1.75 2.00 2.50

Fancy Gold-plated Inkstands, twe
bottles 3.00 4.00 5.00

Mucilage Bottle, with brush 1Q
Glass SpongeCup .... 10
Safety Travelling Inkwells, leather,

each .25 .35 .50 .75
Office Diaries

Long Caps, y% bound, marble sides,

4;4xl3J'4, 3 days to page .45
Broad, 4 to bouna marble sides, 8
days to page, 7x8% .45

Broad, 4 to Yi, bound marble sides, 1

days to page, 7x8Ji .65
Broad, 4 to cloth, 1 day to page, 7x8^4

™. _ 1.10
Cap folio, % bound marble ades, 8

days to page, 8%xl3% _ .90
Cap folio. ^ bound, marble sides, 2

days to page, 8^x13% 1,10
Cap folio, cloth, marble edges, 8 days
to page, 8>£xl3X 1.00

Scribbling Diaries
With Sunday, showing week at an
opening, post 8 vo., 6%x **, cloth

_ — 20
Post 8 vo., 6%x8, interleaved with
blotting. .25

Large, 4 to 8Mxl0}4 cloth .35
Large, 4 to 8J£xlO>4, interleaved with
blotting. .40

Foolscap. 8^x13, cloth, each .35 .40
Pocket Diaries

These ready Dec. 1st .10
.15 .20 .25 .35 .45 .50
.751.00

Writing Tablets
Postage lc per oz.

'Zephyr," 80 sheets ruled or plain,

eaeh .05
' India Linen," 100 sheets, ruled or
plain, small size, each 07
India Linen," 100 sheets, ruled or
plain, large size, each 1 2V2

' Popular," 100 sheets, ruled or plain,

small, each ™„ 10
' Popular," 100' sheets, ruled or plain.

large, each 15
' Vulcan Bond," 100 sheets, blue or
white, small, each 12%
'Vulcan Bond," 100 sheets, blue or
white, large, each.._ .25

'Oxford Linen," 100 sheets, ruled or

plain, large, each 20
Overland," 80 sheets, very thin,

large, each.. .25
'Old Parchment Bond," 80 she ts,

large, each. .20
'Silurian Grey," 80 sheets, ladies'

note, each™ .15

PORTFOLIOS
Leather Writing Portfolios, without
lock and kev, very neatly made,
eaeh .50 .75 1.00 <H> to 5.00
DESK PADS, BLOTTERS
Desk Pads, for office use, with blotting

jHiper, cloth corners, size 19 x 24.

each, .50 Leather corners... .75
Leather corners and 1 side 1 .00

Ladies' Desk Pads or Blotters, leather
corners, with pocket for stationery.
etc., size lu'i x 14, .50 U'A x 15>4

.65 .75
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low 2c extra for dslivery guar-

antee when goods are to be

sent by mall. Stationery and Albums
Wedding StationeryFINE NOTE PAPER AND ENVELOPES

aton'B Hurlburt's Royal Highland Linen Note Paper, a genuine
linen paper, made in Swiss blue, maairina dark blue, imperial voilet,

pearl grey and white, in the following sizes: West end, 4%x5>8 :

octavo. 4^5 7; Winthrop, b% x 6%. done up in pound boxes.

1 ro of paper with 2 packages of envelopes to match .75
1 quire of paper with envelopes to match _____— .25

rane's Linen Lawn-Our very finest linen paper. In pure white, in the

following sizes: A-toria, 4%x5>8 ; Douglas, 4>8Xt>%; Gladstone, 5%

x

6% done up in 5 quire boxes.
Astoria size, per quire .15 Envelopes to match, per pkg__ .15
Douglas size, per quire .18 " — .18
Gladstone size, per quire... .25 ' ' .— .25 invitatious given on application,

rane's Early KrartiMI—Pore wiiite parchment writing paper, very stylish,

in 3 sizes—Astoria, Douglas an 1 Gladstone.
Astoria size, per quire-- 20 Envelopes to match per pkg.

Douglas size, " .—_ ,25
Gladstone size, " 25 '

lurd's Irish Linen, white. Octavo size, per quire

Envelopes, per package —— ....

lurd's Irish Linen, white, Douglas size, perqulre._
Envelopes, per package

(Allow 2 days for wedding orders).
Wedding Invitations or Announce-
ments, in script or Olde English type,
on Crane's kid finish or Kurd's royal
grey, with 2 sets of envelopes, com-
plete, in the following quantities
onlv, 25 for 1.90; 50 for 2.50 : 100

(or 4.75 ; Larger size 25for2.00
50 for 2.75 : 100 for... 5.00

Ee sure your copy is written distinctly.

Quotations for engraving wedding

.20

.2b

.fo-

ilS
1

.1 5
lurd's Satin 'Wove, cream, octavo size, per quire 1 0

Envelopes, per package — 1 0
lurd's Satin Wove, cream, Douglas size, per quire _ 1 5

Envelopes, per package__ _ 1 5
(lurd's Satin Wove, cream, small note size, per quire .1 O

Envelopes, per package — 1 O
lurd's Satin Wove, cream, children's size, per quire 1 0

Envelopes, per package — — .1 O
lurd's Egyptian Linen, octavo or large octavo sizes for foreign corres-

pondence, per quire, .10 Envelopes, per package 1 O
:aton's Foreign Note Paper, large octavo size, in small or large check

or single ruling per quire, .05 P<?r 10-quire package .40
Sermon Paper, per quire. .08 5 quires . _ _ .35
'he following pnpers are put up in 5-quire packages, at per package, .25

or may he had by the quire at per quire, .05 Envelopes to match, per

package. .05-
Eaton's London Crey, octavo and oilletsizes.

Eaton's Silurian Crey, octavo and billet sizes.

Eaton's 303," a cieam wove paper, smooth finish, ruled and plain.

Eaton's Keramio Parchment, a cream wove paper, In rough finish,

square and octavo sizes.

MOURNING NOTE PAPERS
Eaton's Black Bordered Note Paper, octavo size (4% x 7), narrow,

middle, broad and extra broad borders, dull finish, per quire ,07
Envelopes, per package .1 O

London Crey B.B. Note Paper, octavo size, same borders as above, per

quire, .07 Envelopes. pe» package .10
Linen Black Bordered Note Paper, square shape, narrow, middle and

broad borders, per quire, .10 Envelopes, per package .10

ENVELOPES
Square, cream wove, 250 In box per dot
Business Envelopes, white wove 500 in box, per box.

No. 4.

No. 7.

No. 7.

No. 7.

No. I

Business Envelopes, white wove, 500 In box, per box
Business Envelopes, white wove extra quality 500 in box, box
Business Envelopes, white wove. 600 in box, per box

.25

.50

.35

.90

.50
1.00•Duplex," blue lined Business Envelopes 500 In box, per box_

ENCRAVINC
(Allow 3 days for engraving card plate).

Script tvpe, name only .50 Address extra.- ,25 Dayextra._ .25
Old English, " " 1 .50 " " - .75 " " _- .75

shaded " " 2.25 " " —1.00 " " _- 1.00
-.75Roman ' " 1 .50

Engraving 50 ladies' cards from plate_
i Engraving 50 gents' cards from plate-
Ladies' Visiting Cards, finest quality, plain, box of 50_

' plaiGents' VisitingVards, finest qual ty, pi

Ladies' Black Bordered Cards box of50 for.

Gents' Black Bordered Cards, box of 50 for

.

ain, box of 50..

180 >iittri>e

EMBOSSING
(Allow 1 day for embossing orders).
Embossing Note paper, with one Ini-

tial only, in script, per quire.- .05
Envelopes, perpaekage _ .05

Embossing in Olde English, per quire,

.10 Envelopes, per package, .10

.75

.50

.45
.1 5
.1 0
.35
.25

Em bossing 1n gold or silver, per quire,

.10 Envelopes, per package- ,10
Steel Dies, with address, monogram
or crest, for embossing note paper,
made to order. Address dies, 2.50
up ;

Monograms, 2.50 UP • Crests.

2.50 up.
Embossing Note Paper from above

dies, per quire™ .05

PRINTING
(Allow 2 days for printing orders)

1000 Envelopes, printed (not Including
envelopes)- 1.00

1000 Letter Heads, printed (including
stock) 3.00

500 Letter Heads, printed (including
stock) 2.25

1000 Bill or Invoice Heads (including
stock) _ 3.00

500 Bill or Invoice Heads (including
stock) _ 2.25

50 Ladies' or Gents' Visiting Cards,
printed in script or Olde English
type .35

WCDDINC CAKE BOXES
Made of finest quality stock, moire

liuish, inside lined, sizes 8%x2}4
3>* x 2%, t>Jx2, per doz .40

AT HOME CARDS
Blank At Home Cards, 25 in box .15
Printed At Home Cards, space for
name, day and date, 25. in box, .25

Envelopes to match above, 100- .20

TISSUE PAPER
"Dancing Girl" brand, crepe tissue.

al I shades, per roll 1

0

Fancy Floral Crepe Paper, for lamp
shades, etc., full 10 feet rolls, 21 in.

wide, about 20 patterns, roll .10
Fancy Floral Crepe Paper, better
grade, in box. per box 25

Plain Tissue Pa| er, quire 20
White Tissue Paper, jk. r quite .1 5

Typewriter Supplies
Heavy Linen Laid, 8%Xl$, quire .05
Per ream 1.00

Berkshire Linen Wove, 8>a x 13, per
ream 75

Extra Super Wove, t'j x 11 or 8% x 13,

per ream .60
No. L Carbon Paper, blue, purple or

l-lack, per sheet .05
Per 100 sheets 4.25

Ribbons, all colors, each 75
(Give name of machine).

SCHOOL BASS
Sheepskin Bags, with long strap, each,
aecoiding to size;

—

.25 .30 .35 .40 .45
Canvas Bugs, leatherseams, .35 .45
Solid Lea, her Bags, with strap or
handle, in colors black, olive and
tan, 12 inches, .75 13 inches, .85

PENCIL BOXES
Pencil cases, .05 .10 .15 .20 .25
Pencil Cases, with pens, pencils .25
Scholars' Companion, in shape of large

pencil, screw top, containing pen,
pencil, etc— 25

Scholars' Companion, plain wood .05
I'aber's Imitation Leather Pocket Pen-

cil Pouch, pen, pencil, etc. ,25

Exercise Books & Scribblers

Exercise Books, 84 pages, man ills,

cover, 2 for. _ 05
M pages, pr, ss board cover, each .05
150 pages, leatherette cover, each ,10
.'OOpages, heavy lioardco\ er. each .10
J00 pages, oilcloth cover_ _ .15
300 pages, canvas cover, each.. .20
Students' MSS. Book, canvas "001111

'

310 pages, board cover, each .25
Exercise Books, % leather bou ,d, con-
taining 200 pag' -5,0011 id cover .25

Scribblers. 200 pages, press board O v-

er, 3 for .05
00 pages, press board covers... .05
Reiorter's Note Books, oblong 152

pages, 2 for C5
Eeporter's Note Books, oblong. IM
pages, each. _ 05

National Sei>a rate Leaf Note Book, size

4%xs%, open at end, cloth cover,
complete with refill, each .35

National Separate Leaf Note Book, size

6%x8%, open at end. cloth cover,
complete wilh refill, each .35

Refills for above, eiiher size .10
Small Scribbling or Telephone Pads,
2%x5 3 for .05

In ordering by mall allow plenty

lor postage. We return any

balance.

PHOTO ALBUMS
Leatherette cover, small size, holding
24 cabinet photos, spring clasp .35

Embossed Leather Album regular nze,
square.holding 28 cabinet photos.50

Celluloid Album with floral design on
cover, holding 24 cabinet photos .50

Leather Album, good strong clasp
holding 28 cabinet* 75

Plush Album, gilt mountings, holding
28 cabinet photos _ ^75

Celluloid Album, plush back, floral

over design, 28 cabinet photos 1 .00
Embossed Leather Album, square
shape 1 ,25

Celluloid Album, extra quality, plush
back, spring clasp. 1 .50

Leather Album, embossed in gold-

floral decorations, extra well finish,

ed, holding 28 cabinets 2.00
Solid Leather Album, embossed in
gold, holding 28 cabinets, extia fine

photo mounts.- 2.50

Postage Stamp Albums
The International Postage Stamp Al-
bum, published in lhne languages,
providing forll.litd stamps cards, en-
velopes, etc., with 1 n ap each 1 .00

The International Stamp Album, con-
taining 3,330 spaces for all varieties

of postage stamps, and giving date
of issue, vulue and color of each
sbtnip illustrated with 1,818 engrav-
ings of stamps, 78 of arms, 105 water-
marks, 43 portraits of regents- .50

Dlustrated Postage Stamp Album, con-
taining 2,1, 9 engravings of stamps,
79 arms and 49 portraits, each. .35

Dlustrated Postage Stamp Album, con-
taining 1,880 engravings of stamps,
57 watermarks, 69 arms and 24 por-
traits, each- .25

Scott's luteri ation il Postage Stamp
Albums, containing spaces for all

varieties of stamps issued in any
country in the WOrld during the 19th

Century, also portraits of the rulers,

flags and arms of every nation, to-

gether with valuable statistical in-

formation regarding their size,

population, capitals, etc., illustrated

with over four thousand engravings,
bound in boards, clcth back. 1.50
B^-iind in full cloth... 2.50 3.50

Scott's Standard Postage Stamp Cata-
logue, 1904 edition, illustrated, also

prices, etc., price . .50
Stamp Hinges, per thousand .1 9
POST CARD ALBUMS

Postal Card Albums, with spaces for

150 cards, bound in cloth 1 ,25
Leather _ 1 50

PostCard Albums, bound in neat cloth
covers, each, according to size

—

.35 .50 .75 1.00

SCRAP ALBUMS
Bound in cloth, each, according to size

.25 35 .50 .65 .75 .90 1.25

UNMOUNTED PHOTO
ALBUMS

Royal Flexible Albums, made In all

sizes, in cloth or leather covers.

CLOTH COVERS.

25 leaves, size5Kx7-
50 " •' 5)4x7
25 " " 7xl0_
50 •• " 7xlC-
50 "10x12-1.25
LEATHER COVER.
25 leaves, size 5V.;x7.. .50
50 " " 5},,.\7- .65
25 *' " 7x10.. .75
50 " " 7x10.1.00
50 " "10x12. 2.00

Colors of leaves, carbon black, Scotch
grev or steel grey.
Small Paper Bound Albums for Un-
mounted Photos, leaves in Scotch
grey or carbon black, sizes 4'-£ x 6V.,

each, .1 0: 7x10, .15. 6^x7, .12
10x14 ,25

No, 20-25.

No 20-50.

No. 21-25.

No. 21-50.

No. 22-50.

No. 60-25.

No. 60-50.

No. 61-25.

No. 61-50.

No. 62-50.

.35

.50

.50

.75
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Partial List of Drugs and Chemicals
We do not make a sale of less than five cents

unlcs< where the Ingredients are in a mixture,
but when wanted separate rive c> nts is the small-
est charge we make for any item of Drugs.

CONTAINERS EXTRA
We charge extra for bottles, tins

and i.iner containers win re quotation is for bl'l k
liquids. The prices of bottles, etc., are:

K to 2-oz bottles, each _ _ 02
3 to 4-oz bottles, each 03
6 to 10-oz bottles, i ach 04

12, 16or20-oz bottles, each 05
32 and 40-oz bottles, each _ 10
bO-oz bottles, each ,15
80-oz stoppered, eai h._ _ .25
160 oz, 1 gallon bottle, each .30
1-quart tin, each 13
%-g lion tin, earn _ 15
1-*.allon tin, each .25
2-gallon tiu, each 30
When pounds are quoted, it means 16 fluid

ounces it liquid, and 16 ounces by weight if dry.
A pint is 20 flu d ounces, and a gallon 8 fluid
pints. Some liquids are sold by weight, such are
specially mentioned.

All prices in this list are subject to
the fluctuations of the market.
When ordering by letter, state whnt preparation

is required, otherwise a delay occurs,

A
ACIDS

(Acids are all sold by weight).
Liquid Acid caunot be sent by mail or express

when marked *

*Acid, Acetic, glacial, oz. .05 lb
Acid Acetic, strong, per lb..

.40

.20

.20

.25

.20

.50

.50

Acid, Benzoic, Howard's, per oz
Acid, Boracic, Howard's finest powder, lb
Acid, Boracic, fine powder, lb „
Acid, Citric, per lb
Acid, Carbo ic, oz. .05 per lb
Acid, Carboli:*, crude, light brown, per gal_1^25
Acid, Carbolic, crude, light brown, per pint .20
Acid, Carbolic, crude, dark brown, per gal_ 1.00
Acid, Muriatic, pure, oz. ,05 lh .30
Acid, Muriatic, spirits of salts, lb .05
Acid, Nitric, pure, oz... .05 1° 30
Acid. Nitric, common, per lb .15
Acid, Oxalic, perlu 15
Acid, Phosphoric, dilute, per lb 40
Acid, Phosphoric, syrupy, per lb. 1.40
Acid, Salicylic, oz... ,07>2 lb- 1.00
Acid, Sulphuric, pure, per lb 30
Acid, Sulphuric, common, per ib ,10
Acid, Sulphuric, Aromatic, per lb 80
Acid, Tannic, powder, peroz._ -.07%
Acid, Tartaric, per lb _ 45
Note.—Do not order the strong acids (nitric,

muriatic, sulphuric, pho>phoric, etc.). except
when goods are being sent by freight, as the
weight of packing is very great in comparison to
quantity wanted.
Acetanilid (antifebrin). peroz „ 10
Albolene, (liquid petroleum), oz .07K lb. 1.00
Alcohol, absolute, peroz 10
Alcohol, pure, oz... .05 pint .75
Alcohol, methylated, per pint .30
Alcohol, wood, per pint 20
Alkaline, antiseptic tablets, Seller's, peroz. .10
Aloes, Barbadoes, lb. .30 powdered, lb... .40
Aloes, Kocotrihe, lump or powdered, per lb_ .80
Aloin, finest, per oz .10
Alum, lump. 5 lbs... .20 per lb 05
Alum, powdered, per lb „ 05
Ammonia, Carbonate (baking ammonia) lb .15
Ammonia, Carbonate, Howard's, lb .40
Ammonia, Chloride (sal ammoniac), lump, lb. ,1

5

.10
.09
.40
.40
.10
50

Ammonia, Chloride, granulated, lb_
In 100-lb. lots, per lb

Ammonia, Chloride, pure powder, per lb...

Ammonia, Nitrate, pure, per lb.

Ammonia, Sulphate, common, per lb.

Ammonia. Sulphate, pure, per lb
Annatto, per oz... .05 Per lb_ ~60
Annatto, Spanish, per oz. ,10 per lb -1.60
Antikamnia, Powder or Tablets, per oz 1,35
Antimony, blackj common powder, per lb.. .10
Antimony, Chloride (butter of antimony), lb .40
Antimony, Crocus, per lb _ 45
Antimony, Tartrate (tartar emetic poison), oz. .05
Aniseed, whole or powdered, per lb 20
AnMpyrine, " Knorrs," per oz. __ , ,gO
Arrowroot, Bermuda, per lb. . . .50
arrowroot, St Vincent, per lb. ______ ,25

Areca Nuts, per lb. .35 powdered, per lb .40
Assafcetida. ramp or powder, peroz 05
Antiphlogistine, per pot 60 .90 1.25
Aniline Dyes, all coiors, from .05 to 25 oz .

Antiseptic Liquid, Lewis', bottle .15 .25 .50
Note.—When the word "Poison" Is placed after an item.

I it ia necessary to have physician's prescription accom-
I panyiiu' ardor, whi, n can Ik- repeated if si. marked; but <

I
where it is a very violent and dangerous jtoison we require (

,
such prescription from physician to accompany each order

(

. from you, such as strychnine, morphine, erKot, and pre-
: parattons, arsenic salts (other than Paris greeul, aconite,
' red iodide of mercury, cauthaildes and all poisons in
' Schedule 1 of Pharmacy Act. We neither sell fj'iuors nor
I procure them. Female pills, etc., not sold except on <

I physician's prescription.

Mailing Note.—Send the following amount for
postage

:

For each % oz. bottle packed for mailing, 3c.
" r " •• ' 5c
" 2 " " " 80.

3 " " '• lie.
4 •' " " 14c.

This is simply as a guide in sending money to
pay postage on liquids.

B
Barium, Sulphide, per oz ,10
Balsam of Canaua, per oz. .06 per lb 80
Balsam, Copa.ba, per oz. .05 per lb._ .80
Balsam, Peru, per oz „ „ _ .20
Balsam Tolu, peroz
Beeswax, yellow, be t, per lb
Beeswax, yellow, second, per lb..

B eswax, white, bust, per lb
Beeswax, white, second, per lb..

10
.6J
.45
.60
.60

Bismuth, Carbonate, per oz .25
Bismuth, Formic Iodide, per tin. _. .60
Bismuth, Salicylate, per ounce..
Bismuth, Subnitrate, peroz,
Bismuth, Subgallate..

35
.20
.30
.07
.05
04'

;

.15
.20

.75
i iuffem, Citiate, per oz_ 60
Camphor, per oz. 07 per lb 1.00
Camphorated Chalk, per pound 20
Cuutnarides (poison), peroz 15
Charcoal, powdered, ordinary, p rib .20
Charcoal, powdered, willow, per lb.. .40
Cactina Pellets _ 35
Carmine, fine, per oz. .40 Finest, per oz .50
Calomel, per oz 10

Borax, lump or powden d, per ib
Borax, lump or powdered, in 100-lb. lots, lb.
Borax, lump or powdered, bbl., per lb
Burgundy Pitch, per Ib_
Brimstone, per lb. .05 or 5 lbs _.

O
Caffeln, pure, per oz..

Cocoa Butier, per oz. .05 perlb_
Cochineal, per oz. .05 per lb.

Confection Senna, perlb__
Creasote, good, per oz
Creasote, English, peroz
Chloride of L me, per lb.„
Collodion, per oz
Collodion,_n> xible, per oz 07'A

.70

.40

.50
.15
.25
08
05

( H am of Tartar, pcrlh. 30
Capsicum. 2 ozs. 05 Per lb..

Capsicum, ground, per lb..
.25
.30
.35
.05
.20
.25
.40
.35

Cudbear, finest, per lb . .50 Ordinary.
Creolin, 1-lb bottle .65 per oz
Cloves, ordinary, per lb„
Cloves, powdered, per lb
Cuttlefish Bone, large, per lb
Cuttlefish Bone, powdered, per lb
Chalk, prepared, per lb "JO
Chalk, precipitated, per lb _ ,10
Chalk, French cakes, per lb. .20 Powder .10
Creasote Carbonate (creasotal), peroz _ .60
Chloroform, pure, Duncan & Flockhart's 1 lb. bot-

tles, by weight 1 .95
Chloroform, Smith's pure, per lb 1.35
Chloroform, German, pure, per lb. bo tie .75
Oolocynth (bitter apple), whole ptroz .10
Colocynth (bitter apple), pulp, peroz *20
Copperas, green, per lb. .02% P(,r 100 lbs 1 .50
Copperas, blue, per lb. .10 lo-lb. lots, lb... .09
Copperas, blue, 2ft- lb. lots, per lb .08'
Copperas, blue, 100-lb. lots, per lb._ _-.07)'
Chlorodyne, per oz 1

5

Chloral Hydrate (poison), per lb_ „ 1 .60
Coichi Sal, p. r bottle _ .85

CAPSULES
Castor Oil, 40 drop, per doz., ,25 per 100.. 1 .75
Castor Oil, 75 drop, per doz., ,30 per lou.. 2.00
Coil Liver Oil, 40 drop, doz., .30 per 100.. 2.00
Cod Liver Oil, 75 drop, doz., .35 perl00..2.25
Santal Oil, 10 drop, per doz _ 25
Santal Oil, 15 drop, per doz _ 35

Dover's Powder, per oz 15
Duotal (Guaiaeol Carbonate), Von Hayden's or
Bayer's per oz... „ 1 ,00

Dextrine, yellow, per lb _ 07
Duncan and Flockhart's pills in capsules. We

carry many others.
92. 1-pill Bland, in capsules, per 100 50
93. 2-pill Blaud, in capsules, per 100 .60
94. 3-pill Blaud, in capsules, per 100 75

104. 1-pill Blaud, modified, per 100 60
105. 2-pill Blaud, modified, per 100 75
106. 3-pill Blaud, modified, per 100 1.00
107. 1-pill Blaud, modified, with strychnine. pe»-

100 _ 75
108. 2-pill Blaud, modified, with strychnine, pel

100 1.00
109. 3-pill Blaud, modified, with strychnine, pel

100. 1 ,2C
Diastase, per oz _ 1 .2C
Dioxygen, per bottle .25 .50 1 .OC

E
Epsom Salts. Howards, per lb ,0£
Epsom Salts, ordinary, 3 lbs. for ,1C
Epsom Salts, ordinary, 100-lb. lots, p> r lb .02
Epsom Saits, ordinary, over 50 lbs., lb. 02J*:

EFFERVESCING PREPARATIONS
Granular effervescent;

—

Citrate of Magnesia, per lb 35
Bishop's Citrate of Magnesia, per lb .75
Bishop's Citrate Caffein, perbottle_ _ .4£
liishop's Lithia Citrate, per bottle .35
Effervescent Viehy, per lb 1.2E
Effervescent Viehy, %-lb. bottle ,4=
Effervescent Vichy, per oz „ ,1 £
Effervescent, Kissingen, per lb 1.4C
Kfferve'Cent, Kissingen, %-lb. bottle _ 5C
Effervescent, Kissingen, peroz _ .15
Eaton's Fruit Salts, %-lb. bottle _ 25
Eaton's Fruit Salts, 1-lb. bottle _ .40
Eaton's Effervescent Phosphate of Soda, lb. .50
Eaton's Effervescent Sulphate of Magnesia, pei

lb - _ 4C
Eaton's Effervescent Citrate of Lithia, lb ,8C

ELIXIRS
Elixir Lactopeptine, per bottle .75
Elixir Calisaya, per bottle ,7=
Elixir Calisaya, Iron and Pepsine, pcroz_ .07M
Elixir Pepsine, per oz 075^
Elixir Pepsine,Bismuth, and Strychnine, oz. ,1_
per bottle 1.40

Elixir Phosphate Iron, Quinine and Strychnine,
peroz .07% per bottle 1.20

EXTRACTS, SOLID
Extract Belladonna (poison), peroz 40
Extract Cascara Sagrada, peroz ,20
Extract Dandelion, peroz_ .07 perlb._ 1.00
Extract Dandelion, powdered, per oz ,15
Extract Gentian, per oz _ _ 05
Extract Nux Vomica (poison), per oz 40
Extract Sarsaparilla (Jamaica), peroz „ ,40

ESSENCES
(Containers Extra.)

Essence of Aniseed, per oz «___ 10
Essence of Cassia (cinnamon), peroz 05
Essence of Cloves, peroz .05
Essence of Ginger "(Jamaica), ordinary strength,
per oz 05 strongest, per oz ,07Vi

Essence of Lemon, per oz._ ,05 per lb... .60
Essi nee of Orange, per oz... .05 per lb... .60
E sence of Peppermint, per oz ,05
Essence of Rose, peroz _ .20
Essence of Ratafia, per oz .05
Essence of Nutmeg, per oz .05
Essence of Vanilla, ordinary strength, oz... .05
Essence of Vanilla, extra fine, pet oz___ .1

5

Essence of Mixed Spice, per bottle .10 .25
Essence of Mixed Pickling Spice, bottle_ 25

F
Formalin or Formaldehyde, disinfectant, deodor-

izer, antiseptic, etc, per oz .05
%-lb. but... .25 Mb. bot... .50 2-lb... .90

Fuller's Earth, lump or powder, per lb .10

FLUID EXTRACTS
We carry a full stock. The following are the

more generally used

:

Fiuid Extract of Black Haw, peroz. . .10
Fluid Extract of Blue Cohosh, per oz .07V2
Fluid Extractof Black Cohosh, peroz .10
Fluid Extract of Blackberry Root, peroz. ,07/j
fluid Extract of Buchu, per oz 10
Fluid Extract of Cascara Sagrada 07%
Fluid Extract of Cocoa Leaves, per oz._. . .15
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luid Extract of Cinchona Cnlisaya, per oz. .1

0

?luid Extract of Culver's Root, peroz .10
Fluid Extract of Cascara, Aromatic, 02— .07%
{fluid Extract of Cascara, Aromatic, Steam's Kas-

agra, per oz— _—. .10
Fluid Extract of Celery, peroz .15
Fluid Extract ( f Dandelion Root, peroz. .07'.
Fluid Ext act of Damiana, per oz— _ .15
Fluid Extract of Gentian, peroz .07 1

2

Fluid Extract of Golden Seal, peroz — .15
Fluid Extract of Horehound, per oz .07' i

Fluid Extract of Kava Kava, oz. .15 lb- _.00
Fluid Extract of Ladyslipper, per oz .1 2%
Fluid Extract of L fe Root, peroz _ .07%
Fluid Extract of Liverwort, peroz._ .10
Fluid Extract of Mandrake, peroz .07'$
Fluid Extract of Pulsatilla, per oz .10
Fluid Extract of Red Peruvian Bark.per oz. .10
^luid Extract of Rhubarb, peroz .15
Fluid Extract of Sarsaparilla, per oz .1

0

Fluid Extract of Sarsaparilla, compound.oz. .1

0

Fluid Extract of Senna, peroz .10
Fluid Extract of Valerian, per oz. - .07%
Fluid Extract of Wahoo, peroz. .10
Fluid Extract of Wild Cherry Bark, per oz.. .05
Fluid Extract of Wintergreen, per oz _ .07%
Fluid Extract of Yellow Dock, per oz. .10

Qlycerine, pure (1,260), by weight, per lb..

bottle extra
Glycerine, 3-oz. bottle..

.25

.05
.10
.65
.20
.04

Glvcerine, Price's, lb. bottle
8-oz. bottle. _ .35 4-oz. bottle

Gelatine, good, lb 40 peroz
Gelatine, fine.per lb. .60 peroz .05
Gelatine, gold label, per lb .80
Glne, brown, per lb— .12%
Glue, amber, per lb .15
Glue, finest white, per lb .20
Glue, amber, gr nutated, per lb .15
Gold Chlorine, pure, 1-Vgrain tubes, each— .60
Gold Chloride and Soda, 15-gr. tubes, each. .35
Glauber Sails, lb. .05 81b. .10 1001b. 2.00
Glycerine and Taunic A. id, per oz .07/4

GUMS AND CUM RESINS
Gum Acacia, best lump or powder, per oz. ,07%
Gum Acacia, good clean, per oz. .05 lb— "70
Gum Acacia, fair, 2 oz. ,05 lb. _ .40
Gum, Assafoetida, lump or powder, per oz_ ,05
Gum, Benzoin, lump.oz. ,05 powder, oz 07
Gum, Dragon's Blood, lump or powder, oz_ .05

per lb .70
Gum, Guaiacum, lump, lb, ,50 powder, lb .80
Gum, Juniper (Sandrach), perlb.._ .50
Gum, Myrrh, best, lump or powder, per oz..07'J
Gum, Shellac, orange, per lb _ .85
Gum, Shellac, white, per lb_ 1 ,00
Gum, Spruce, per oz .1

0

Gum, Tamarac, per oz .10
Gum, Thus, per lb —. .25
Gum, Tragacanth, best, per oz_ ..07 1

.10

The

Gum, Tragacanth, powder, per oz

H
HERBS, BARKS, ROOTS, ETC.

Note....When less than half a pound is ordered,
' the price is by the ounce.

We carry a very complete stock of herbs,
following are the principal :

—

Arnica, Flowers, 2 ozs. .05 per lb
Aniseed, whole or powdered, 2-ozs. .05 lb
Buchu Leaves, 3-oz, .10 per lb
Bugleweed, 2-ozs
Balmony, 2-ozs .

Burdock Root, 2-ozs ,05 per lb.....

Bayberry, 2-ozs —_.
Buckthorn Bark, 2-ozs
Beth Root, 3-ozs

Barberry, 2-ozs_.

Bitter Root, 3-ozs

Bittersweet Bark, 2-ozs _
Black Cohosh. 2-ozs, ,05 per lb _
Butternut Bark, 2-ozs, .05 per lb...

Bon. set. 2-ozs, .05 per lb .30

.30

.20

.50

.05

.05

.25

.05

.05
.1 0
.05
.1 0
.05
.30
30

Blue Flag, 2-ozs, .05 per It .30
Buckbean Leaves, 2-ozs 05
Bloodroot, 2-ozs, .05 per lb 30
Bloodroot, powdered, per lb 35
Blue Cohosh, 2-ozs ,03 per lb .30
Bav Leaves, per lb 15
Celerv Seed, per lb . _ ... — .20
Cinchona Bark, pale, lb, .4.0 powdered, lb .50
Cinchona Bark, yellow, per lb 1,60
Cinchona Bark, calisaya, .50 powdered... .60
Cinchona Bark, red, lb, .50 powdered, lb .70
Calumbo Root. 2-ozs .05
Chamomile Flowers, 2-ozs, 05 Per lb. .30
Cherry Bark, wild, 2-ozs, .05 per lb .25
Comfrey Root, 2-ozs .05
Catnip. 2-ozs .05 per lb .30
Cocoa Leaves, per oz_ . .05

Cubeb Berries, powdered, per lb...

Cubeb Berries, 3-ozs, ,10 per lb _.
Coriander Seed, p r lb
Coriander Seed, powdered, per lb
Colocynth (bitter apple), per oz
Cascara Sngrada Bark, per lb.

.50

.45

.1 5

.20
.1 0
.40
.20Cassia Bark, per lb. .20 powdered, lb

Casearilla Bark, per lb 40
Cinnamon Bark or P 'Wder, oz, .05 lb— .60
Dandelion, 2-ozs, .05 per lb .25
Elder Flowers, 2-ozs „ 05
Elecampane, 2 ozs, .05 per lb 30
Flaxseed, per lb, .05 5 lbs _ _ ,20
Flax Seed, ground, per lb, .05 5 lbs.. 20
Fennel, 3-ozs, .05 por lb _ ?0
Fenugreek, per lb __ - ,20
Golden Seal, per oz, .10 per lb 1.60
Golden Seal, powdered, per oz, .1 0 per lb 1 .60
Gold Thread, per oz .10
Gall Nuts, pow.lered, 2-ozs, .05 per lb _ .30
Gentian, whole or ground, 4-ozs, .05 lb-
Gentian, powdered, 3-ozs, .05 per lb
Ginger, Jamaica, bleached, 2-ozs, .05 lb.

Ginger, Jamaica, powdered, 2-ozs, .05 lb.

Ginger, African, powdered, 3-ozs, .05 lb.

Guaiacum Chips, per lb
Hops, per lb.

Hops, English, per lb
Horehound, 2-ozs, .05 per lb
Helebore, fresh, powdered, per lb
Indian Turnip, 2-ozs

,

Ipecac, powdered, per ™
Juniper Berries, per lb
Jalap, powdered, peroz ___
Licorice Root, stick, per lb.

15
.25
.35
.35
.20
.20
.20
.60
.30
.1 5
.05
.30
.20
.05
20

Licorice Root, cut, Russian, per lb .30
Licorice Root, powdered, Russian, per lb— .35
Lobelia Herb, 2-ozs, .05 per lb .30
Mace, powdered or whole, per oz - 'T'S
Mandrake Root, 2-ozs, .05 per lb_ _ .25
Manna, best flake, peroz .15
Mullein Leaves, 2-ozs. __. .. .05
Nux Vomica (poison), lb, .30 powder, lb .35
Nutmegs, per oz, .05 per lb — ,75
Nutmegs, powdered, peroz — .07
Orris Root, Florentine, 2-ozs., 05 Per lb 35
Orris Root, Florentine, powder, 2-oz, .05 lb
Pennyroyal, 2-ozs, .05 per.b
Peppermint 2-ozs,

Pip-issewa (Princess Pine), 2-ozs, .05 lb.

Poplar Bark, 2-oz _ ——

-

Pulsatilla, 2-ozs...

Prickly Ash Bark, 2-ozs
Prickly Ash Berries, S-ozs _. .1 0

.40

.35

.05

.35

.05

.05
05

Poppy" H. ads, 3 for_ 05
Quassia Chips, per lb 20
Queen of the Meadow, 2-ozs. 05
Rhubarb, best Turkey, per oz.. ,15
Rhubarb, best Turkey, powdered, per oz— .15
Rhubarb, best E. Li per oz .1 0
Rhubarb, best E, I., powdered, per oz_ 1 0
Rosemary Leaves, 2-ozs, .05 per lb „ .35
Rue, 2-ozs 05
Senna Leaves, best, 3-ozs, .05 per lb 20
SennaLeaves, finest Alexandria, per oz 05
Senna Leaves, powdered, 3-ozs. .1 0
Sassafras Bark, per lb „ 20
Slipoery Elm Bark, powdered, per lb 50
Saffron, American, per oz__ .05
Saffron, fmesl Spanish, peroz 1.00
Skullcap, 2-ozs , .05
Skunk Cabbage, 2-ozs .05
Spikenard Root, 2-ozs . .05
Stramonium Leaves, 2-ozs, .05. Per lb 30
Seed, Coriander, lb, .15 powder, per lb.

Seed, Fennel, lb, .20 powder, p^r lb

Seed, Cardamon, per oz, .7;^ powder, oz.
Seed, Lobelia, powdered, per oz, .05 lb—
Sarsaparilla, Jamaica, per oz, .05 per lb.

Sarsaparilla, American, 2-ozs, .05 per lb.

Sweet Flag, per lb —

.

Soap Bark, ground, 3-ozs, .05 per lb

Turmeric, per lb, .15 4 ozs for
Tamarinds, per lb ...

Thyme, 2-ozs
Tonca Beans, per oz _
Vanilla Beans, Mexican, per oz.

Vanilla, Bourbon, per oz
Virginia Snake Root, per oz _
Wild Cherry Bark, 2-ozs, .05 Per lb..

Wintergreen Leaves, 2-ozs

Wormwood, 2-ozs..

Yellow Dock, 2-ozs, .05 perlb._

.20

.25

-S
.80
.35
.60

- .20
_ .05
_ .20
- .05
_ .1 5
-1.00
- .50
- .05
- .25
.- .05
- .05
... .25

Hydrogen Dioxide (Oakland's). "Dioxygen."
per bottle .25 .50 and 1.00

H maboloi i's, P ain 90
Uemaboloids, with Arsenic and Strychnine .90

Hydrozone. per bottle _ 65 1.10 1.50
Hydrogen Peroxide, Harvey's No. 1, ljottle. .70
Hydrogen Peroxide, Harvey's No. I-X. hot. .60
Hydrogen Peroxide, Harvey's No. 2 bottle. .40
Hydrogen Peroxide, Harvey's No. 3, 2 ozs... .05

per lb. .40
Hydrogen Peroxide, Marehand's, 4 oz liottle .40

8-oz bottle, .65 1-1 b bottle 1.00

Indigo, peroz.
Insect Powder, best Dalmatian, per
Iodoform, 1-oz bottles
Iodine, resublimed, per oz.
Iceland Moss, per lb
Irish Moss, per lb.

07^.10

RON SALTS
Iron Hypophosphite, per oz __
Iron, Precipitated Carbonate, per lb
Iron, Saccnarated Carbonate, per lb._.

Iron Citrate and Quinine, Howard's, per oz
Iron Sulphate, common, per lb
Iron Sulphate, pure, per lb ....

.

Iron, Reduced, per oz
Iron Citrateand Ammonia, peroz.
Iron Phosphate, per oz..

.25

.35

.50

.50

.20

.20

.15

.25

.40

.35
.02' =

1 0
07%
07%

-.07%
.15Iron Pyrophosphate, per oz

We keep all the other salts of iron as welt

J
Jewellers' Rouge, lb .15 1.00 peroz—07%

L
Licorice Juice, So'azzi, peroz .05 per lb .60
Licorice Juice, fine, perlb _ 40
Logwood Chips, S lbs . 1 0
Logwood Extract, J4-lb .... .05 % !b- 10
Logwood Extract, 1-lb .1 8
Lactated Pepsin, per oz 50
Lanoline, per oz 07% per lb 1 .00
Lime Hypophosphite, per oz _ .1 5
Listerine, Lambert's, per bottle. .25 .50 1.00
Listerine, Lambert's, per oz .07V
Lactopeptine, per oz __
Lithia, Citrate, per oz

.

/ I 72
.75
.35

.05

.10

.10

.05

.05
.10
.12%
.1 5
.07
.05
.05

LINIMENTS
Liniment, Ammonia, per oz
Liniment, Aconite (poison), peroz_
Liniment, Belladonna (poison), peroz
Liniment, Camphor (camphorated oil), oz.
Liniment, Camphor Compound, per oz
Liniment, Chloroform, (poison), peroz
Liniment of Croton Oil, per oz .
Liniment, Iodine (poison), per oz
Liniment, Opium, (poison), peroz _
Liniment Soap, per oz . —
Liniment Soap, methylated, 2 ozs .

LIQUIDS
Liquid Ammonia'(strongest), per lb _ 20
Liquid Ammonia, Household), per lb .10
Liquid Iron, Dialysed, peroz. .07% lb—1.00

LOZENGES
Lozenges, Ammonia, Chloride and Licorice,

per oz 05
Lozenges, Bismuth, peroz —.07%
Lozenges, Bismuth and Charcoal, per oz _ .10
Lozenges, Black Currant, per oz - _ .05
Lozenges, Bronchial, per oz 10
Lozenges, Charcoal, 10 or 20 gr, per oz _ ,05
Lozenges, Carbolic, peroz _ 05
Lozerges, Cayenne, per oz _ .05
lozenges. Cough, per oz 05
Lozenges, Digestive, per oz 05
Lozenges, Ginger, strong, peroz .07 '-»

Lozenges, Guaiacum, per oz .07%
Lozenges, Guaiacum and Blackcurrant, oz. .05
Lozenges, Linseed, Licorice and Chlorodyne
per2oz .05 per lb. 40

Lozenges, P' psin and Bismuth peroz _ . Ig
Lozenges, Pepsin and Charcoal, ft oz ...07%
Lozenges, Pepsin, Charcoal and Bismtuh. oz_.12%
Lozenges, Pepsin, Bismuth and Ginger,oz._.12%
Lozenges, Pepsin, Charcoal, Magnesia and
Ginger, per oz — . 1 0

Lozenges, Santonine, 1, 2 or 3-gr, per ez . 1 0
Lozenges, Sulphur Compound, oz .07% lb 90
Lozenges, Sulphur and Cream of Tartar, oz_.(87 1

j

per lb .90
Lozenges, Red Gum, per oz .20
Lozenges, Rhubarb, Soda and Ginger, oz _.07%
Lozenges, Voice and Throat, per oz .05
Lozenges, Worm, per oz_ .10

M
Mace, whole or ground, per oz ....

Magnesia, citrate, per lb..
07%
35

.— .75
05

Magnesia, citrate, Bishop's, per lb ..

Magnesia, calcined, per oz i

Magnesia, carbonate, 1-oz blocks, per lb .30
2 ozs for .05

Maltopepsin, per bottle 60 per oz... .50
Mercury, per oz. .07 per lb, by weight.
Menthol, crystal, per oz.
Musk, finest Canton, per grain.
Moth Camphor, napthaline balls, per lb.

.90

.50
.10
.05
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Manganese, blnck oxide, per ib

—

Manna, best fluke, per oz „.

Methylated Spirits, pint

Ointment,
Ointment,
Ointment,
Ointment,
Ointment,
Ointment,
Ointment,
Ointment,
Ointment,
Ointment,
Ointment,
Ointment,
Ointment,
Ointment,
Ointment,
Ointment,
Ointment,
Ointment,

OINTMENTS
Peruvian, bottle- .15 tube
Citrine, per oz .. .05 dilute, oz
Belladonna, por oz
Tar, per oz 05 per lb

White Precipitate, per u/ .. .........

Red Precipitate, per oz
Pile, bottle..

Galls and Opium, per oz
Carbolic, per oz_ .05 per lb__

Sulphur, per oz_ .05 perlb„
Mercurial, Blue, strong, per oz._

Mercurial, Blue, dilute, per oz_
Spermaceti, per oz .05 pef 1D~
Zinc, per oz .05 per lb

Zinc, m Screw-top bottle —
Iodine, peroz —
Rose Water, per oz .05 perlb_
Acid, Boracic, per oz.. .05 lb -

OILS

.15

.15
.30

.10

.05

.10
.50
.05
.05
.25
.15
.40
.40
.1 0
.05
.60
.50
.1 0
07%
.60
.50

(Containers extra.)
Oil, Aniseed, per oz .

Oil, Almond, sweet, per oz_ .05 per lb...

Oil, Almond, bitter, peroz _
Oil, Amber, per oz_ —
Oil, Bay, per oz ~
Oil, Bergamot, per oz.,_ -
Oil, Cassia, per oz

.25

.70

.75

.05

.35

.25

.15
Oil, Carbolic, 1 in 20, 1 in 40, 1 in 50, per oz_ .05
Oil of Carrawav, per oz _ 25
Oil, Cedar Leaf, per oz ,10 peril) 1.20
Oil, Cedar Wood, per oz— .07% Por l b— .80
Oil, Croton, per oz. — .15
Oil, Citronella, per oz .10
Oil. Cloves, per oz — .15
Oil, Cinnamon, true, per oz 1.75
Oil of Cotton Seed, pint - .20
Oil. Cocoannt, 2 ozs 05 per lb 25
Oil, Cocoanut, perfumed, per Dottle 10
perlb - .50

Oil, Camphorute-i, peroz — .05
Oil, Cod Liver, finest Norwegian, pint bot. 1.00
per gallon 7.50 16-oz bottle 80

Oil, Cod Liver, finest Norweigan, 8-oz bottle .40
Oil, Cantor, per pint .15
Oil, Castor, Italian, per pint 30
Oil, Castor, tasteless, per pint 50
Oil, Eucalyptus, per oz. .10 P-'rpint 1.50
Oil, Juniper Berries, peroz 20
Oil, Lemon, peroz .1 O
Oil, Lavender, common, per oz — 1 O
Oil, Lavender, fine.
Oil, Lavender, best, per oz -
Oil, Linseed, raw, per gal
Oil, Linseed, boiled, per gal —
Oil, Mustard, peroz _ —
Oil. Neatsfoot, per pint - ..

Oil, Orange, sweet, per oz.— _ —
Oil, Olive, best, pel oz 05 P«* Plut-
Oil, Olive, good, per pint -
Oil, Olive, union salad, 2 oz .05 P i r Pint
Oil, Origanum, peroz _ -
Oil, Peppermint, American, pel oz
Oil, Rose, otto, drop 02H Pe r oz

Oil, Rosemary, peroz.

25
35
.85
.90
.75
.25
.25
.65
.50
.20
.05
.40

8.50
10

.50 1.00 1.25

•oi

Oil, Rhodium, peroz
Oil, Sassafras, per oz...

Oil, Spike,, per oz_
Oil, Sandalwood (Pears), peroz .50 »•>— 6.00
Oil, Sperm, 3 oz_ 1 0
Oil, Sewing Machine, per pint - .15
Oil, Turpentine, pure, peroz - .05
Oil, Turpentine, common, per l int .15 gal 1.10
Oil, Tar. per pint 20
Oil, Verbena, pure, per oz 1 .00
Oil of Wintergreen Leaf, per oz 35
Oil,*vVintergreen, natural, per oz.._ „. .25
Oil of Wintergreen, artificial, peroz 1 5
Oil, Wormwood, per oz 75
We carry a very complete stock of oils other

than those mentioned above.

P
Pvrozone. 3 per cent, bottle _ .50
Phenacetine, Baver, per oz... - .40
Pancreatine Extract, Fail-child's, peroz 1.75
Pancreatine, Armour's, peroz _ 90
Pepsin, English, per oz„ 25
Pepsin, Armour's Scale, or Powder, piroz_ .90
Pepsin, Fairehild's, peroz.. - 1 .75
Pep in, Lactated, per oz .50
Pitch, Burgundy, perlb .1 5
Pipe Clay, per lb .10
Plaster of Paris, fine, 2 lbs _ 05
Podophvllin. per oz 50
Pumice'Stoue, perlb. ,15 powdered,!"- .10

POWDERS
Grey Powder, per oz
Compound Jalap, per oz„.
Compound Licorice, per lb..

.05

.05

.20
Compound Rhubarb, per oz _ 05
Aloes and Canella (Hiera Picra), 3 oz .10
Seidlitz, 2 boxes_ .25

PILLS
Sugar coated marked by s.c, and g.c, for gela-

tine coated. Prices quoted are for 100 pills. We
cannot sell smaller quantities at same price, 40
pills would be half the price of 100.

Aloes Pills, 2, 3, or 4 grs., g,e„ per 100 35
Aloes and Assafcetida, 4 or 5 grs., g.c, 100... .40
Aloes and Iron Pills, 5 grs per 100 ._ .55
Aloes, Nux Vomica and Belladonna, per 100 50
Aloes and Myrrh, 3% grs, per 100 .35
Aloes and Mvrrh, 5 grs. per 100 _ 50
Aloin, 1/10, % or 1 gr, per 100 60
Aloin, Strychnine and Belladonna, per 100.

Aloin, strychnine. Belladonna and Ipecac
per 100

Aloin, Strychnine, Belladonna and Cascara
per 1 0.

Aperient Pills, per 100
Assafcetida, 3 or 4 grs, per 100_
Assafcetida, 5grs, per 100 _ _
Assafcetida and Iron, per 100
Blaud's Pills, pink coaled, 3 or 5 grs, plain
or improved, per 100....

Blaud's Pills, g.c., 3 or 5 grs, plain or im-
proved, per 100

.

.50

.50

.50

.60

.40

.50

.40

.20

.30

.50

.40

•49.40
.60
.60
.60
.30
.40

Cathartic Compound, granules, per 100 30
Chapman's Dinner Pills, per 100 .40
Colocynth Compound, 5 grs, per 100 90
Damiana Extract, 3 grs, per 100 , 60
Evacuant Pi Is, per 100 _ .50
Iron and Quinine Citrate, 2 grs. per 100 _ 45

3 grs, per 100 .55 5 grs, per 100 .65
Iron, Quinine and Strychnine, per 100 .60
Liver Pills, improved vegetable per 100 _ 40
Migrain Pills, per 100 _ 60
Morphia Pills, on physician's prescription
only, Mgr .- .45 Mgr... .50 Mgr- .60
% gr, per 100 - .75

Phenacetine, 2 gr«... 75 5 grs, per 100... 1 .25
Phenacetine and Quinine Compound per 100 1 .60
Phosphorous Compound Pills, per 100 ,40
Phospborous and Iron Pills, per 100 60
Phosphorus, Nux Vomica and Damiana. 100 1 .00

Blue Pills, 1,2, 3, 4 or 5 grs, per lt>0_ „

Calcium Sulphide, 1/20, 1/10,%, 1/5, %, 1,

2 or 3 grs, per 100 -

Calomel Pills, 1/10, %, %, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 grs,

per 100.

Cascara Sagrada Extract. 1 gr, per 100_ _
2 grs, per 100... .50 3 grs, per 100

Cascara and Nux Vomica, per 100 _
Cascara, Nux Vomica and Belladonna, 100_

Cathartic Compound, improved, per 100—
Cathartic Compound, active, per 100_

Phosphorus, Nux Vomica and Iron, per 100
Phosphorus, Zincand Valerian, per 100

Podophvllin, 1/20, 1/10, %, %, % and 1 gr,

per 100 - -
Podophyllin Compound, per 100
Quinine Sulphate, 1 gr .40 2 grs .50 3 grs

.50

.60

.40

.60

.65
4 grs 85 5 g^. P" 100 1.10

Rhubarb Compound, per 100 .40
Strychnine Pills, (on physician's prescrip-

tion only), 1/100, 1/60, 1/50, 1/40, 1/32, 1/30,

1/20, 1/16, per 100 40
Strychnine Sulphate Pills (on physician's
prescription only), 1/200 1/100, 1/60, 1/50,

1/40, 1/30, 1/20, per 100 _ .40
Three Valerianates, quinine, iron,andzinc,
per 100. - 1 .00
Besides the above we carry many other dif-

erent as well as different maker's pills.

POTASH SALTS
Potash, Bicarbonate, 2 ozs .05 perlb .25
Potash, Bicarbonate, powdered, 2 ozs .05
Potash, Bitartrate (cream of tartar), per lb_ .30
Potash, Carbonate, 2 ozs._ .05 perlb .20
Potash, Chlorate, 2 ozs .05 per lb 20
Potash, Chlorate, pure, per lb .50
Potash, Chlorate, powdered 2 ozs .05 In .20
J'otash, Permanganate, per oz ,05 perlb .50
Potash, Nitrate, (Saltpetre) perlb 1 O
Potash, Iodide, per oz 35
Potash, Caustic, 1-oz bottle, each - , 1 O
Potash, caustic lumps, pure, 1-lb bottle .60
Potash, Cvanide, (poison), peroz .05 H*. .75
Potash, Hvpophosphite, peroz 1 5
Potash, Prussiate (yellow), 2 oz .05 Jo— .40
Potash, Prussiate, (red) peroz .05 1''— .60
Potash, Sul phate, 2 ozs 05 per 1 b 30
Potash, Sulphutette, (Liver ofsulphur), oz .05
perlb - .50

FLASTERS
Belladonna on moleskin 18 in. wide, per yd 1.00
Belladonna Plaster on Calico, 17 in. wide,

1 yard rolls .75
Belladonna Plaster, porous or plain, 7 in.

wide, per yard — 1 .00
Sticking Plaster, on Calico, 18 in. wide .1 5
Sticking Plaster, on glazed calico, 18 in.

wide, per yd.— _ _ .20
Sticking PlasUr, finest calico, 18 in. wide,

per yard — .30
Rubber Adhesive Plaster, Win. wide, 10-

vd. rolls, per roll .50 l-i"- .75 lK-in. .90
Roll Rubber Adhesive Plaster, 6-in. wide, 1

yd rolls 50 12-in, per yd 80
Menthol Plaster, 0 in. wide, per yd 75
Isinglass Plaster, 1 yd rolls 1.00
Zinc Oxide Plasters, 1 - in. wide, 5 yds 5Q

2-in. wide, 5 yds .75 7 in. wide, 5 yds..3.00
12 in. wide, 5 yds _ 5 .00

AH other plasters kept in stock.

"HOWARD'S" QUININE SALTS
Quinine Sulphate (bulk), per oz 45
Quinine Sulphate, 1-oz liott'e, per oz 50
Quinine Bvpophosphitc, peroz 1.50
Quinine Capsules and Pills, 24 1-gr 20 2-gr.

16 3-gr., 12 1-gr., or 9 o-gr., in a box .1 Q
Per H10 of either pills or capsules, 1 gr ..... _ .40
2 gr .50 3 gr .65 * gr .85 5 gr. 1.10

All other quinine salts kept on hand.

Resorcin, per oz.. _ ...

Resin, yellow, Ordinary, per lb....

Rochelie Salts, per lb
Rhubarb Root, per oz

S
Saccharine, per oz..

,10

Sugar of Milk, powdered or crystal, per lb_

Salol, per oz..

.30
.05
.35
.15

.50

.35

.15
Sulphonal (Bayers') per oz „ 60
Santonine (poison), per oz .75
Strychnine we do not sell except on physician's

orde r, then price is

—

Strychnine, peroz _ — L5Q
Strychnine Sulphate, peroz 1.50
Sal' Prunella Balls, 2 ozs _ 05
Spermaceti, (Cetaceum) per oz. 05

SILVER SALTS
Nitrate of Bilver Crystals, peroz 80
Nitrate of Silver Points, mounted 1 0

SODAS
Bicarbonate of Soda.3 lbs_ _ 1 0
Bromide Soda, per oz 1 0
Howard's Bicarbonate of Soda, per lb .20

.05
.10
.05
.15
.15
.25
.25
25
65

Hyposulphite of Soda, per lb

Sulphate of Soda, Glauber Salts, 3 lbs.-

Sulphate of Soda, Howard's, per lb

Sulphite of Soda, per lb _ —
Hvpophasphite ofSoda, i>eroz

Soda, Nitrate, pure, per lb
Phosphate Soda, granular..
Phosphate Soda, Howards, per lb

Caustic Soda, common, in 5 lb tins, per tin.

Salicylate of Soda, per oz .07'^ I
er lb... 1 .00

Caustic Soda, 1 oz bottle . 1 0

SOAPS, MEDICATED
Ichthvol Soap, 10^, per cake
Ichthyol Soap, b$, percake_
Iodide of Soda and Sulphur Soap, per cake_
Hydronaptiiol Soap, per cake
Sulphur, Camphor and Balsam of Peru Soap
Resorcin Soap, per cake—
Corrosive Sublimate S' ap, per cake—
Soft Soap, Canadian, perlb
Soft Soap, English, per lb__ -
Soft Soap, Green, 2 ozs 1 2'"2 4 ozs

Soft Soap, Green, 8 ozs 35 20 ozs

Soft Soap, Green, English, 1 lb tin

In bulk (container extra), per lb

Whale Oil Soap
Soap Powder, per Ib,

Innas Sup'T Fatty Soap, per cake— -

Benzoic Acid Soap, per cake —
Germicidal Soap, per cake
Napthol and Sulphur Soap, per cake
Resinol Soap, pel cake _

Aromatic Spirits of Ammonia, Sal Volatile,

per oz ~ -----

Spirits 01 Camphor, peroz.. .05 P r In-
spirits of Juniper, per oz... .05 perIn-
spirits of Sweet Nitre, Howard's, per 07.

Spirits of Sweet Nitie, ordinary, oz .05

SULPHURS
Flower of Sulphur, per Ih 05 5 lh»~-

Roll Sulphur (brimstone), lb.. .05 & IM—
Milk of Sulphur, per lb. ,

40
.36
.35
.35
.35
.35
.30
.15
.20
.25
.65
.20
.15
.25
.50
.35
.30
.30
.35
.30

.05

.75

.75

.06
.60

:§8
.20
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SYRUPS
(Containers extra.)

lyrup Hypophosphites Compound, 1 lb .50
iyrup Senna, 3 ozs 1 0
iyrup Rhubarb, 3 oz 10
lyrup Iodide of Iron, per oz 05
iyrup Squills, 2 oz 05
lyrup Wild Cherry, 2 ozs 05
lyrup, Easton's, peroz. ... .05 per lb 70
lyrup Tolu, 3 ozs _ . 1 O
lyrup, Ginger, 3 ozs . 1 O
lyrup of Lactophosphate of Lime, per oz ... .05

TINCTURES
"incture of Aloes, per oz... 05 per lb .65
"incture of Arnica, per oz .05 per lb 65
"incture of Assafcetida, oz .05 per lb 75
"incture of Benzoin Compound, (Friar's

Balsam), per oz 05 per lb 80
"incture of Benzoin Simpl •, per oz .05
"induce of Bloodroot, peroz .05
'incture of Buchu, per oz .. .05 per lb... .65
"incture of Columbo, per oz .05 per lt>._ .65
"incture of Cardamom's Comi»ound,per oz.. .05
'incture of Capsicum, (Cayenne), per oz 05
'inctureof Camphor Compound, (Paregoric) .05
'incture of Catechu, per oz_ 05
'incture of Cantharides, per oz .05
'inctureof Cimicifugu, peroz _ ,05
Incture of Cinchona Bark, yellow, per oz_ .05
'incture of Cinchona Bark Compound, oz _ .05
'incture of Digitalis (poison), per oz 05
'incture of Gentian, peroz... .05 per lb .50
"incture of Guaiflcum, per oz_ .05 per lb .75
"incture of Ginger, peroz- - 05
'incture of Ginger, (strong), peroz .07';
"incture of Guaiacum (ammoniatcd) peroz ,05
"incture of Hyoscymus (poison), per oz 05
"incture of Iron, 3 oz _. .10

Tincture of Iodine, per oz -.07%
Tincture of Iodine, (Churchill's), per oz . 1 5
Tincture of Lavender Compound, per oz 05
Tincture of Lobelia, per oz 05
Tincture of Myrrh, | er oz 05
Tincture of Nux Vomica, (poison), peroz .05
Tincture of Opium, (Laudanum, poison),
per oz.._ _. _ 07%

Tincture of Rhubarb Compound, peroz 05
Tincture of Senna, per oz ,05
Tincture of Valerian, per oz 05
Tincture of Valerian (Ammonicted), peroz .05

TABLET TRITURATES
Aloin, Belladonna and Nux Vomica, per 100 .30
Aloin, Belladonna and Podophyllum, 100 ... ,30
Aloin, Belladouna, Strychnine and Cascara,
per 100 30

Aloin, Belladonna, Strychnine and Ipecac,
Per 100 30

Aloin Compound, per 100 _.. .30
Calomel grs, 1/80, 1/20, 1/10, %, %, %, 1, 2, 3
and 5 per 100 .30

Calomel and Sodium Bicarbonate, per 100 30
Calomel and Sodium Bicarbonate Com-
pound, per 100 _ ,30

Podophvllin, grs, 1/16, 1/10, %, %, and %,
per 100 _ _ 30

Saccharine, % gr, per 100 _ .35
Saccharine, % gr. per 100 4.0
Saccharine, 1 gr, per 100 '.SO
Santonine, Jo gr. per 100 .30 1 gr. per loo .40
Santonine and Calomel, per 100 50
Sodium Salicylate 5 grs, per 100_ 40

Beside s the above enumerated Tablet Triturates
we carry a full line.

Forty tablets at half the price of 100.
Thialion, per bottle 1.40
Therapion, Nos. 1, 2 and 3, per bottl 1 ,00

Terebene, per oz _ _ „ . 1 0
Thymol, per oz _ 40
Trional, peroz_ _ 1.25
Thyroid Powder 1.25
Thvroid Tablets _ 65

u
Urotropine, per oz 1 .00

V
Vanillin, Artificial Vanilla, oz... 1.00
Vanilla Beans, Bourbon, oz 50W
Wine of Ipecac, 2 ozs „ 1 5
Winesof Antimony, Aloes Colehicuin, Co-
coa Leaves, Iron (bitter). Iron Citrate.
Pepsine, Quinine and Rhubarb, per oz 05

Whiting ( Paris white), lb.. ,02'4 ">•- 1 .50
White Precipitate, per oz . 1 0
Witch Hazel, distilled, 6 oz bottle— 1 O
pint bottle 25 Jigallon bottle 1.00

Wax, Paraffin, white, per lb _ 1 5
z

ZINC SALTS
Zinc Carbonate, per lb 40
Zinc Oxide, common, per lb .15
Zinc Oxide, Howard's, perlh 60
Zinc Oxide, Hubbuck's, per lb _ .60
Zinc Sulphate, common, per lb 1 5
Zinc Sulphate, pure, per lb _ 25
Heavy chemicals in quantity can be obtained

from us. State quality required as well as quan-
tity when writing for prices.
In cataloguing these Drugs, Chemicals and

Pharmaceuticals, we aim to give a general list of

those usually inquired for, Ht the same time we
carry an immense number which we do not list.

Physicians will find our stock up to the B. P.
Standard, either 1885 or 189\ as may be required,
as well as U. S. P.

Patent Medicines
We carry a stock of all the leading parent

nedicines. Our list comprises but a few of the
nore general ones. Those we do not
tock we can almost invariably procure for you,
•s we are having goods coming from all parts of

he world. We can get patents along with any
>ther goods when necessary.

tntiseptie Liquid, Lewis 15 .25 -50
llkalithii 1.15
tllcock's Corn plasters
illeock's Porous Plasters, each.
Iyer's Sarsapariila, bottle
iyer's Hair Vigor, bottle.

tyer's Cherry Pectoral, bottle
iyer s Pill's, box
ignew's Heart Cure.

.23 .45

.20
.15
.85
.75
.85
.20
.70

ignew's P lis 10
igne ,v's Catarrh Cure 40
ibbey's Effervescent Salt .20 .40
illenhury's Food. No. 1 45 .85
illenbury's Food, No. 2 45 .85
illenbury's Food, No. 3 15 .30 .60
irmour's Extract of Beef—

.25 .45 .85 1.60 3.00
irmour's Fluid Extract of Beef„ 45 .75
irmours Extract Redbone Marrow 1.25
irmour's Pepsin Tablets, bottle .25 .75
irmour's Peptonizing Tablets 25
illen's Anti-fat 1.00
illen's Lung Balsam .17 ,35 .70
irrowroot, Robinson's „ .25
ipenta Water 22 .30
ipolinaris Water 12Ji .25
tlpha Headache Wafers 18

iyno Haemoglobin .. ,75
Synin Hypophosphites „ 75
lelladon'ua and Capsicum Plasters .15
telladonna Plasters — 10 .15
lunion Plasters, thick or thin 10
iecf, Iron sod Wine (Lewis'), bottle 50
ioviniue, bottle 50 .75
(utter Color ( WeH's-Richnrdson's).10 .18 .35
Hair's Gout and Rheumatic Pills .35 .75
Hiahop's Citrate of Magnesia, shilling bottles,
each .?5 In bulk per lb 60
turdock Blood Bitters .57Va Pills. .. .15
leeeham's Pills, imported .30
town's Chlerodyne 35 .90
iroun's Bronchial Troches 20
•ovril .20 .35 .65 1.20 2.00
iron.o-Seltzer 08 .23 .45 .90
4i«hop's Citrate of UthJa(t.«ervescent).bot .35

Brown's Stainless Iodine Ointment 20
Brandreth's Pills, per box 18
Bragg's Charcoal Biscuits _ 30
Beecham's Celebrated English Pills, box „ .25
or 2 bo es for _ 45

Bishop's Carlsbad Salts, bottle _ 30
Bishop's Friedrich'hall, bottle 30
Bishop's Varlets Lithia, 3gr .35 5 gr .45
Bishop's Tonules 70
Brushes' Remedv for Sea-sickness... .60 1 20
British Oils _ 10
Bragg's Charcoal Tablets 30
Bragg's Charcoal Lozenges .30
Boracic Eye Water 15 .25
Byno Glycerophosphates, bottle 75
Becker's Eye Balsam 25
Beecham's Cough Pills _ 30
Baxter's Mandrake Bitters 20
Bickle's Cough Syrup 18
Boschee's German Svrup 60
Baby's Own Tablets' 20
Beef Peptonoids, Powder .75
Benger's Food _ 50 .85
Bishop's Effervescent Citrate Potash, bottle .35
Bishop's Effervescent Bicarbonate of Potash

bottle _ 30
Bishop's Effcrves ent Bromide of Soda, hot .30
Bishop's Effervescent Citrate Caffien .45 .65
Bishop's Effervescent Pulna Salts .30
Bishop's Effervescent Vichy 30
Bishop's Effervescent Phenactine .45
Bishop's Effervescent Salicylates 45
Brown's Panacea Liniment 20
British Troop Oil 20
Bark's Throat Pastiles 20
Blue Jay Corn Pads, box 10
Blue Jay Bunion Pads, box „ 10
Birley's Preparation Phosphorus.plain .45 1 .75
Birley's Preparation Phosphorus, ironizecl
and sub-ironized 45 .75

British Gall Cure 20

Carter's Iron Pills, box 35
Carter's Little Nerve Pills, box 15
Carter's Little Liver Pills, bottle 15
Cockle's Pills 30
Castoria, Pitcher's, bottle 25
Chase's Catarrh Cure 20
Corn Plasters, thin, box .10 Thick, box .10
Chase's Nerve Food 35 3 for „ 1 .00
Chase's Ointment 40
Cod-liver Oil, finest Norwegian, 8-oz bottle .40
16-ozbottle .80 Pergallon 7.50
Containers extra. Per pint bottle 1 .00

Castor Oil, bottle .05.10.15 Pint bot .20
Castor Oil, Italian, bottle .15 Pint bottle .35

.03

.08

Castor Oil, tasteless and odorless, bottle..

Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, per box_
California Syrup of Figs..

Capsules, empty, any
size, as numbered ;

No. 00, holds 8 grs.

quinine : No. 0, 6 grs..

No. 1, 4 grs. ; No. 2, 3
grs. : No. 3, 2 grs.iNo.
4, 1% grs. ; No. 5, %
grs . per 100 .10
Smaller quantities than 100 capsules, doz.

Chloride of Lime, per box 04
Chase's Linseed and Turpentine !20
Congreve's Balsam .30 .90 1.40
Clarke's BJ1 Pills 1.1

5

Cuticura Resolvent, liquid 60 1.15
Cuticura Resolvent, dry 1.15
Cuticura Ointment, per box 50 1.00
Cuticura Plasters, each .25
Cuticura Pills _ .30
Cactina Pellets 35
Candy Cascarettes .10 .25 .50
Carlsbad Salts, powder or crystal 75 1 .50
Chase's Liver Cure 35
Citrate of Lithia. effervescent ( K. & It.) 1 .20
Common Sense.for Rats and Mice. per bott'e

_ .15 .25
Common Sense, for Roaches, Bed Bugs and
Moths, per bottle 25 .50

Cramp Mixture .

Clarke's Blood Mixture
Clarke's Aperient Pills

Clarke's Ointment
Clarke's Kola Compound
Ct.rlsbad Water
Calvert's Carbolic Ointment
Cole's Ossodine
Condy's Disinfecting Fluid, red

.25
1.00
.30
.30
1.50
.40
35

2.75
,30 green .20

Dead Shot Worm Candy _ .

Diamond Dinner Pills, per box
Dodd's Kidney Pills, per box

.07%
.18
.30
.30

1.00

07%
Dves

Dodd's Dyspepsia TabK ts, per box
Doan's Kidney Pills, per tmx .35 or 3 for

Diamond Dyes, full assortment of colors,

per packet. -

Note.—State when ordering Diamond
whether wanted for cotton, silk or woolen

Davis and Lawrence Menthol Inhaler 30
D. & L. Lithia T ablets, 5 gr„ .35 3 gr .25
D. & L. Menthol Ointment _ .20
Darby's Toothache Plaster 25
De .loughs' Cod Liver Oil ._ .90 1 .20
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Eaton s Effervescent Phosphate of Soda. bot.

Eaton's Effervescent Fruit Salt Is very
Eleasant to take, per 1-lb. bottle _. .

A-\b. bottle .

Elliman's Universal Embrocation
_ .25 .40

EHiman's Royal Embrocation .35
Eno's Fruit Salt, per bottle ,

Egyptian Salve _ _
Edison's Obesity Pills

Edison's Obesity Salts
Edison's reducing compound
Edison's Obe-ity Tablets
Eno's Fruit Granules _
Eno's Liver Pills..

Entonia Suppositories _
Eagar's Wine of Rennet ~
Emerson's Rheumatic Cure „
Emerson's Phosphorus Aperient
Emerson's Cold Cure
Emerson's Bromo Seltzer, per bottle

08 .23 .45

.20

.40

.25

.70

.70

.70
08

1.50
1.00
2.00
2.50
.85
.45
.60
„20
.50
.25
.10

.90

Extract of Malt Preparations
Made from non-alcoholic malt extract. Is the

great natural digester of starchy food, and con-
tains diastase, which is of a similar nature to

saliva, and converts the indigestible starchy food,
such as potatoes, rice, porridge, bread, etc., into
assimilable food.
Extract of Malt, plain .50
Extract of Malt ami Cod Liver Oil .50
Extract of Malt, Cod Liver Oil and Hypo-
phosphites 50

Extract of Malt, cod Liver Oil and Creasote .50
Extract of Maitand Hypophosphites_ .50
Extract of Malt and H\'[>ophosphites, with
Quinine and Strychnine .75

Extract of Malt, Phosphates, Iron, Quiuine
and Strychnine _ .50

Extract of Mult, Pepsin and Pancreatine _ .75
Extract of Malt with the Glycerophosphates

of Iron and Lime with Pepsin and pan-
creatine, bottle .75

Extract of Malt and Pepsin _ .75
Extract of Malt, Pepsin Bismuth and
Calisaya _.... , 75

Liquid Extract of Ma't Preparations
Liquid Extract of Malt, plain _ .50
Liquid Extract of Malt and Cocoa Wine .... .50
Liquid Extract of Malt. Beef, Iron and
Wine .50

Fellow s Syrup, bottle _____
Furniture Polish, bottle
Fowler's Extract Wild Strawberry .

Freeman's Worm Powders
Friedrichshall Water
Frog-in-Your-Throat

.30 .

1.00
.10
.25
.20
40
.10

Gehrig's Teething 'Necklaces, each _____
Gravi s' Worm Syrup _
Grav's Svrup Red Spruce , . _ ,J7

Garneid lea ,20 .40
Godfrey's Cordial
Guttapercha Enamel, forstopping teeth, stk
Garfi Id Fig Syrup .11
Gibbon's Toothache Gum ..

Glycerine Suppositories___ .25

Giles' Germicide Disinfectant..
Guy's Tonic
Grip Quinine Pills

.45
.25
.85
.20

Hartman's Peruna
,

H
75
08
.60
.15

Hill's Balsam of Honey....
Hall's Catarrh Cure
Herb Bitters
Holloway's Pills 30
Holloway's Ointment .30
Holloway's Corn Cure _. —
Hanson's Corn Cure _
Homocea Healing Ointment _
Hood's Sarsaparilla 70 Pill-

Headache Powders, 12 in box
Haarlem Oil
Horllck's Malted Milk_ 45 .85 3.25

1.00
1.00
.20

. .10
.30
.18
.25
.05

Horlick's Malted Milk Tablets _
Hamlin's Wizard Oil .40
Haggard's Yellow Oil .

Haggard's Balsam „ _______
Hanson's Junket Tablets ___
Henches' Nourishing Meal _
Horsford's Acid Phosphates
Harvard's Bronch'al Syrup
Himalaya Kola Compound
Holloway's Worm Cure

.45
,80
.18
.18
.10
35

.60 1.20
- 18
.— 2.25

20

Hyomci Asthma Cure. _
Hot!man's Headache Powders
Hedrite (Headache Cure)

.65 1.15
20
,25

Horse and Cattle Medicines
Horseowners and cattlemen will find it to their

advantage to have their Condition Powders,
Cattle Spices, Liniments, etc., made up by us.
Send your recipes and get prices.

Lewis' Cough Balls will be found excellent
for horses, per box _ 50

Lewis' Condition Powders are the best for
both horses and cattle, will promote di-

gestion, give an appetite, ana good clear
skin, per lb .15

Purgative Horse Balls, strong, per box 1 .00
Purgative Horse Balls, mild, per box _ .75
Cattle Spice, per lb_ 20
Giles Magic Lotion and Blood Purifier for

Horses, bottle 1.00
Large can (wine gallon) 7.00
Lewis' Sweat Blister for Horses _ _ ,25
Lewis' Hardening Lotion for Horses, pint
bottle ._ .25

Gombault's Caustic Balsam .

Hoof Liniment, pint bottle._
Hoof Oil, pint bottl___

No.

Humphrey's Homeopathic
Specifics

1. For fevers, congestions, Inflammations.
2. For w» rins.wortn fever or worm^lisease
3. For colic,crying end wakefulness of in-

4. For diarrhoea of^hiidrunaud adults
5. For dysentery, gripings, bilious colic

6. For cholera, cholera morbus, vomiliug_
7. For coughs, colds, bronchitis.

.22

.22

.22

.22

.22

.22
22

Aconite
Apismel
Arnica
Arsenicum
Baptisia Tinct
Baryta Carb
Belladonna
Byron ia

Cactus Grand
Calcaria Carb
Camphora
Cannabis
Cantharides
Capsicum
Carbo Ves.

Causticum
Chamomile
China
Cina
Cocculus
Coffee
Dulcamara
Gelseminum
Hepar Sulph
Ipecacuanha
Kali Bichrom
Kali Carbon
Mercurius
Mercurous Oorr.
Nitric Acid

I

Nux Vomica
Opium
Phosphoric Acid
Phosphorus
Pydopyllum
Pulsatilla
Rhus .ox
Ruta
Sambucus
Sepia
Spigella
Sulphur
Tartarus Emet

Iron Ox Tablets, box..
Indian Sagwa
Indian Woman's Balm..

K
Kidney Mixture

;
Lewis', bot .

Kellog's Catarrh Snuff
Kellog's Eye Water
Kellog's Ointment..

... 1.35— .25— .25

— - so
75

- 75
Imperial Granum, invalid and iulant food ,80

J
Johnson's Fluid Beef Extract—

- .25 .45 .75 1 25
Japanese Catarrh Cure 40
fuyes Disinfectant .25 I 75

8. For toothache, faceache, neuralgia. 22
9. For headache, sick headache, vertigo... .22

10. For dyspepsia, indigestion, constipation .22
11. For suppressed mens s, or scanty_ .22
12. For leucorrhea, or profuse menses .22
13. For croup, hoarse cough, laryngitis ,22
14. Forsalt rheum, eruptions erysipelas .22
15. For rheumatism, or rheumatit pains .22
16. For fever and ague, intermittent fever,

malaria.. — .22
17. For piles, blind or bleeding, external or

Internal .22
18. For ophthalmia, weak or Inflamed eyes .22
19. For catarrh, influenza, cold in head 22
20. For whooping cough, spasmodic cough .22
21 Forasthma, oppressed.diflicult breathg .22
22. For ear discharge, earache _ _ _ .22
23. For scrofula, swellings and Ulcers .22
24 lor general debility, brainfag .22
25. For dropsy, fluid accumulations 22
26. For sea sickness, nausea, vomiting ,22
27. For kidney disease, gravel, calculi .22
2S. Fornervousdebility, vital weakness .85
23. For special powders *.&5
29 For sore mouth or canker_ 22
3J. For urinary incontinence, wetting bed 22
81. For painful menses, pruritis 22
32. For diseases of the heart, palpitation 85
33. For epilepsy, St. Vitus' Dance 85
34. For sore throat, quinsy and diphtheria. 22
85. For chronic congestions, headaches 22
77. For grippe,hay fever and summer colds .22
Humphrey's Marvel of healing .22 .45 85
Humphrey 6 Witch Hazel Oil Pile Ointment

- 22 .45 .85
Humphrey's Simples, any ot the following

list, per bottle _____ .15
A . ...it,*. "

I
'

. .
'

i ,,\ Hn v- *\
" /\ YX i i

Keating's Worm Bon Bons
Kennedy's Salt Rheum Ointment
Kennedy's Medical Discovery 1
Kelpion, stainless iodine ointment
Kola Celery and Peps n .40
King's Dandelion Pills, English.._....„._
Kay's Essence of T.inseed .25
Kellog's Asthma Cure . .20
Kutnow's Carlsbad Salts

Kendall's Spavin Cure . .40
K.D.C .35 .70 K.D.C. Pills.

Kilmer's Swamp Root ,60 1
Karl's Clover R'»ot Tea .20
Keating's Cough Lozenges..™™

.35

.20
,20
,20
.30
.50
.50
.20
.75
.30
.35
.75
.90
.75
.18
.20
.40
.30

Lewis' Emulsion of Cod Liver
Oil, with Hypophosphites of
Lime and Soda. This emul-
sion is pleasant to take, and
can be recommended as the
very best on the market for
coughs, colds, debility, loss of
flesh and all wasting diseases,
it is go prepared that it can be
retained by the most delicate
stomach, it is not alone the
best, but it is the cheapest be-
cause we give a 16 oz. bott'e
for _ 50

Lewis' Kidney Mixture, for lame back, sore and
inflamed kidneys, pain or soreness m any of

the urinary organs, irritation and scalding by
the urine as well as high color or scantiness of

same, 8 oz. bottle 35
20-oz. bottle „ 75

Petroleu n Emulsion, w.th the hypophosphite of

lime and soda, nicely flavored, 16-oz bottle

tor

16-oz. bottle.

.50
Compound Syrup of the Hypophos-
phites oi Iron, Lime, Potash,

Soda, Manganese, Quinine and!
Strychnine, in their proper medi-
cinal proportions. This is an
unrivaled nerve and tissue

builder as well as for general de-

bility and all pulmonary and
wastingdiseases,4-oz.bottle .15>
8-oz. bottle .• .25

.50
Children's Compound Syrup of the Hypophos-
phites of Iron, Lime. Pota h, Soda and Mangan-
ese, for building ( specially where the bones are

not properly developing. 4-oz. bottle. 15
8-oz. bottle .25 16-oz. bottle .50

Pari lies' Syrupor Chemical Food. A compound
syrup of the phosphates of iron, lime, potash

and soda, 8-oz. bottle .25

Lewis' Extract of Sarsaparilla,together
with cascara, burdock buchu and
other roots and herbs,wlthout iodide
of potassium or other chemicals; is

an excellent blocdpurifierand tonic
and will be found very beneficial in
cases of chronic constipation and
biliousness; it issafe to give tochil-
drcn, as it is purely vegetable.
Price, 8-oz. bottle... .25
16-oz. bottle .50

Lewis Iodized Extract of Sarsaparilla Compound,
containing the iodides of potassium rnd iron

fot purifying the blood, at the same tin e that
it is an alterative it Is a tonic and liv< r stimu-
lant, bottle .35 .70

Chilblain Liniment, bottle 15
Bed Bug Poison, bottle 25
Stumping Powder for fancy work, oz_ .1 0
Lewis' Compound Witch Hazel Arnieated, for

bruises, swellings, pain, etc. This is a very
astringent lotion and if applied toa bruis • im-
mediately accident occurs will prevent colora-

tion and swelling; and even when the bruise

has discolored but the blood has uot actually
congealed, this lotion willpromote circulation,

thus removing color as well as pain, 4-oz. bottle

ikes. tw_tle_____~"„_5~_f^_T_otti"e ".50

Boracic Eve Water, for inflamed eyes or eye lids,

bottle.__. 15 .25
Young s Sarsaparilla Compound with lodfdoof
potassium, is a concentrated extract for purify

lug the blood. Large bottle 35
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3ramp Mixture, for pain in the back, cramps,
etc. Ladies who suffer as above will find this

mixture of the very greatest comfort and bene-
fit. A dose or two taken according to directions
when suffering will give almost immediate re-

lief, frequently only one do-e is required. 8
doses in bottle for _ 25

Herb Bitters. This packet is composed of blood-
purifying herbs, roots and bark, such as sarsa-
parilla, burdock, cascara. mandrake, etc., and
18 sufficient to make two quarts oi blood purify-
ing medicine. Price... .15 postpaid .21
sample packet 05 postpaid .07

Electuary of Sulphur and Cream of Tartar.the old
reliable Mood-purifying remedy, bottle .15

Pile Ointment. An almost certain cure, and a
sure relief for all kinds of piles, bottle .25

Peruvian Ointment. The most antiseptic heal-
ing ointment for burns, scalds, cuts, sores,
frostbites and any breaks of the skin, chap or
scald, sore nipples, etc., b ttle 15

glycerine, Chlorate of Potash andiron Mixture.
Can be used as a gargle for sore throat, also
as an internal remedy for the prevention and
cure ot diphtheria, and for the building up
of the system, etc., bottle. _ 10 .25

Quinine and Iron Tonic, being a mixture con-
taining sulphate of quinine and the tincture of
iron in their proper doses. Price for 12-oz.
bottle _ .25

Compound Syrup of Eucalyptus, White Pine and
Wild Cherry. For bronchitis, eou'.hs, colds.
This does not contain any bromide, chloral
hydrate; opium or preparation th. refrom such
as morphine, codeina, etc. It is the least hurt-
ful of all cough medicines on the stomach, act-
ing as an antiseptic while at the same time it is

composed of the very best expectorants and
healing agents for the throat and lungs, small
bottle _ .10 large bottle, 6-oz .25

Lewis' Dyspeptic Chocolate Tablets, for dyspepsia,
indigestion, heartburn, sour stomach, etc., etc..
per box _ 25

Aromatic Cascara, which is very pleasant to take
and does not contain any laxative except cas-
cara sagrada, 2 oz. bottle .15 4-oz. bottle .25
8-oz. bottle .50 10-oz. bottle 85

Cascara and Licorice Mixture, 2-oz. bottle... .15
4-oz. bottle .25

Quinine Wine. Regular large bottle 50
Lewis' Eucament Liniment, the combination of
Menth >1 and Eucalyptol along with otner heal-
ing and penetrating medicaments, makes this
liniment of more general utility than any
other; besides being a good rub, it is of great
usefulness in all diseases of the throat and
mngs, and as an antiseptic for the stomach and
bowels, price per bottle .25

Kheuma ie Wafers. For lumbago or sore back.
rheumatism, sciatic, etc.. box. 25 .50

Indigestion Wafers. A certain relief ami speedy
cure for this distressing malady 25 .50

Headache Wafers. Are almost an instantaneous
cure for nervous headache, fullness of the head,
etc...... 10 .25 .50

Headache Powders 05 .25
Toothache Drops, bottle 05
English White Oils. Liniment 1 0
Salts of Lemon. For removing stains from linens,

etc.. bottle _ 05
Corn Extractor, bottle .10 .15
Bronchial Lozenges. For coughs, colds, etc.,
box _ 10

Chlorate of Potash. Tablets, box.. 05
Quinine Capsules, 1, 2, 3, 4 or 5 gr., box_ 1 0
Cascara Liver Tablets, box. _ .15 .50
Soda Mint Tablets, box 10
Rhubarb and Soda Tablets, box. _ 10
Pepsin Tablets. For indigestion, box .25
Bland's Iron Pills, 3 or ft grain, pink sugar coated,
50 in box 10 or 100 for .20

Bland's Improved Iron Pills, box of 50._ 10
Blaud's Laxative Pills, 50 for 15
Blaud's Pills, gelatine coated, per 100„ 30
Liquid Sulphur for Vapor Baths, bottle 25

Beef, Iron and Wine. This is a com-
bination of the finest extract of beef
with iron, fine sherry wine and aro-
matics, making one of the nicest
and most effectual stimulating tonics
and builders that it is possible to
make, buttle _ .50

Pectoral Balsam of Horehound. Squills
and Wild Cherry, for coughs and
colds, bottle 10 .25 .50

Children's Cough Synip of Ipecac,
squills, wild cherrv, tar, horehound,
tolu, etc., bottle .10 .25

AstriugentCordial, for cramps, diarrhoea, cholera.
etc.,lx>ttle .15 .25

Perfumed Powder for sweating feet, will cure
blistered sore feet from almost any cause, hard-
ening them so that they give no further trouble,

p.iin or suffering, box 10
Lewis' Liver Pills, for enlargement of the liver,

constipation, etc., boxe- of oil pillsfor .10
M. A. G. mixture of acid .and gentian is a liver

stimulant, and promotes digestion, as well as
being a powerful tonic, bottle 25

Lewis' Liquid Antiseptic, for all purposes where
a liquid disinfectant and deodorizer should be
used. It is the most pleasant and efficacious

tooth and mouth wash, as well as being very
healing; containing the active antiseptic pro-

perties of eucalyptus, baptiste, thymol, gaul-
theria, gum benjamin, boracic acid. etc. Price
4-oz bottle... .15 t-oz bot... .25 20-oz.. .50

Lane's Family Medicine 20 .40 .75
Lamplough's Pyretic Saline 75
Loring's Fat-teii-U _ _ 1 .00
Loring's Tonic Salts 1.00
Loring's Corpula. _ 1.00
Liquid Peptonoids _ 75
Liquid Peptonoids and Creasote 1.00
Listerine. bottle 25 .50 1.00
l.aetopeptine _ .75 Elixir 75
Liebig's Extract of Beef .30 .50 1.00
Little's Soluble Phenyl, bottle .15 .25
Lemon Kali, for drinks, is an effervescing powder,
very pleasant and refreshing, especially in the
hot summer months, lb 20

Lactated Food _ 18 .35 .65 2.25
Laxa Liver Pills 20
Low's Worm Syrup _ .1 8
Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets, box _ .20
Lye, concentrated - 07
Lime Fruit Juice, per bottle. .15 .25
Lint, in 1-oz pkts 1 0

M

.25 No. 2..

.25
.20
.45
.25
.35
.75
.60

Miller's Iron Pills
Menthol Inhalers
Monis-n's Pills. No. L
McKenzie's Catarrh Cure..
Mellin's Food... .35 .70 English... .40
Maltopepsin... .60 Elixir. .80 Tablets.
Milburn's Heart and Nerve Pills. ,35 or 3 for

1.00
Milburn's Rheumatic Pills. .35 or 3 for. 1 .00
Mustard Plasters 10 .15 .20 .30 .35
Menthol Plasters _ 1 8
Minard's Liniment 1 5
Magnesia, Citrate, bottle... .15 per lb 35
Magnesia. 1-oz blocks, 2 for 05
Magnesia, Lewis' Fluid, bottle .12'i
Morse's Indian Root Pills ..' 1 7
Menthol Pencils 10 .15 .20 .25
Maltine with Creasote 80
Maltine. plain 75
Maltine with Cod Liver Oil .45 .90
Maltine witu Hypophosphites 95
Maltine with Pepsin and Pancreatin 95
Maltine with Phosphates, Iron, Quinine ana
Strychnine 1 .15

Murray's Fluid Magnesia _ _ .25
Montserrat Lime Juice _ 35 .60
Magiil's Orange Blossom _ _ .75
Mecca Compound 20

N
N. & L.'s Vegetable Discovery.
Neave's Food
Nestle's Milk Food, 2 tins for....

Nasal Balm
Norton's Chamomile Pills

o
Olive Oil, Lucca, bottle .35
Olive Oil. Bertrand's French .30 .45 .80
Olive Oil, other brands, all* edible oil*, bntile

10 .15 .20 .25 .35 .50
Our Native Herbs - .85 tablet form 85
Omega Oil - 45
Owbridge's Lung Tonic. 35 .85

P
Pierce's Favorite Prescription 1.00 <> btls. 5.00
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery, bottle... 1.00

6 bottles. 5.00
Pierce's Pellets .25 5 for 1.00
Pierce's Suppositories 25
Phospherine — .45 .85
Plasmon. 20.40 .65
Pettit's Pile Cure 20
Poor Man's Friend _ _ 30
Peptogenic Milk Powder .50 .95
Phillip's Milk of Magnesia, bottle SO
Perry Davis' Pain Killer .1 8
Pettit's Eye Salve 20
Pond's Extract _ — .40 .75
Peptonizing Tubes _ .45
Paine's Celery Compound 70

.35

.75

.35

.75

.70

.30

Pink Pills (Dr. William's), box .35 3 for 1 .00
Putnam's Corn Cure _ 20
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. 85
Piukham's Pills 20
Pinkham's Compound, in pill form 85
Pint ham's Blood Purifier 85
Pinkham's Sanative Wash .20
Parmalee's Pilis 1 8
Phenyo-Caffein, pills, box _ - .20
Pyramid Ointment - .25
Pyramid Pile Cure 45 .85
Pvramid Pills _ 25
Puritan Chick Food, lb .06 i» lbs for... 1 .00
100 lbs for „ 3.75

R
Raspberry Vinegar, 10-oz bottle, .15 24 oz. .30
Ridge's Food _ - .30
Revelenta Arabica Food 60 1 .00 1 .75
Radway's Pills _ 1 8
Radwav's Resolvent „ 75
Radway's Ready Relief _ .18 P'l |s .18
Robinson's Patent Barley 10 .20
Robinson s Groats. 10 .20

S
Sarsapari I las

Young's Sarsaparilla, with iodide of potassium, is

the best blood purifier and alterative, as well as
the cheapest ; price per bottle .35

Sarsaparilla, iodized, Lewis', per bottle .35 .70
Sar»aparilla, Lewis', without iodide of potassium,

per bottle 25 .50
Sarsaparilla—Ayer's .85
Sarsaparilla—Hood's 70
Strengthening Plasters .1 0
Steam's Ca?cara (Kasagra) per

bottle. 1 .25
South American Nervine .70
South American Kidney Cure .70
Sulphur Lozenges, box _ .12Jf
Seidlitz Powders. 10 in box .1 Sj?
Scott's Emulsion 40 .80
Soothing Syrup— Vt inslow's... .20
Steedman's Soothing Powders .30
stedman's Teething Powders. .25
Stedman's Worm Powders .30
Spirits Camphor, 2-oz bottle 1 0
SweetSpirits of Nitre, 2-oz bot. ,10
Stuart's Calcium Wafers 40
Stuart's Absorbent Lozenges... .25

Shiloh's Consumption Cure 20 .40 .75
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets .40 .80
Stuart's Catarrh Tablets 40 .80
Scott's Arabian Paste, box _ 20
Scott's Arabian Veterinary Paste, box _ .20
Scott's Gall Ointment, box .20

j

Seigel's Synp 45 Pills .1 8
Simpson's Liniment 20
Sanmetto _ _ - 1.25

I
south American Rheumatic Cure .60
St. Jacob's Oil .25 .40
Sage's Catarrh Cure „ 50
Stearn s Wine Cod Liver Oil _ .75
Steam's Headache Wafers i 20
Surf Sea Salt .1 0
Sea Salt, in bags of about 10 lbs .1 7>Vi
Sea Salt, Tidman's English .20 .30
Sanderson's Infallible Oil _ 40 .80
Swain's Ointment 40
Soiier's Salve 08
Sulphur and formaldehyde Disinfectant.... .25
Sulphur Torches. 25
Sulphur Fumigators .05
Sulphur Candles _ 1 0
Sulphume 1.20
Sulphume. special _ 2.50

.35

.40

.75

.20

.90

.1 0

.1 5
Trilene Tablets for corpulency, box. .85 2.60
Tartarlithine Tablets _ 1 .00

Sanitas. Disinfectant _
Sanitas. Soluble Oil
Singleton's Golden Eye Ointment..
Swanson's Pills

Swanson's Five Drops

T
Tar. Carolina, tin
Thomas' Eclectric Oil....

Tartarlithine and Sulphur Tablets.
Tibbies Vicocoa
Tamar Indian Grillon „
Turlington's Balsam
Thompson's Eye Water

.30
.80
.50
.70
.08
.20

Vnpo-Cresolene, complete with lamp 1 .40
Vapo-Cresolene, liquid onlv.bot. .25 .50 1.50
Vino! 1.25
Vichy Water _ .35

Wills' English Pills

Warner's Safe Cure
Wood's Phosphodine

.

W
.1 8
.75
.80
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Woodward's Celery King
Welsh's Grape Juice, bottle..
Warner's Safe Pills

Wistar's Balsam..
Wheeler's Elixir..
Wilson's Herbine Biiters
Whelpton's Purifying Pills.

Winslow's Soothing Syrup..

.20
.18 .30 .55

1 8
.40 .75

80
20
.30
.20

Wright's Coal Tar Pills _ .30
Wood's Norway Pine Syrup 20
Wells' Butter Color 10 .18 .35 .70
Water Glass to Preserve Eggs 15 .25
A 15c tin should preserve about 150 eggs, and a

25c tin about 300.
Full directions on each tin. The ejrgs are kept

as fresh as when put down, if put in when only a
day or two laid. The only hurt to the eggs is that
the shells become brittle.

DRUG SUNDRY DEPARTMENT
The following, wbich is a general list, gives a

number of the mor,e general items required in the
home, and while we give such g -neral list, it is

very far from being complete, and when requir-

ing some special item give as accurate a descrip-

tion as possible, and we will do our best to sup-

ply you.

Absorbent Cottons
Absorbent Cotton, plain, 1-oz packet 04
Absorbent Cotton, plain, 2-oz packet.. .. .08
Absorbent Cotton, plain, 4-oz packet. 1 5
Absorbent Cotton, plain, 8-oz packet — .25
Absorbent Cotton, plain, l ib packet 40
Absorbent Cotton, borated, 1-oz packet 05
Absorbent Cotton, borated, per lb 60
Absorbent Cotton, carbolated, 1-oz. packet.. .05
Absorbent Cotton, carbolated, per lb ,75

Atomizers
We do not exchange atomizers. Should a part

not be perfect we will make it so, or
replace when necessary.

Tyrian, No. 44, water-oil atomizers,
small size, 1 tip 50

Tyrian, No. 41, water-oil atomizer, 1

tip 65
No. 42, water-oil atomizers, 2 tips .75
Tyrian, No. 43, water-oil atomizer, 3

tips. _ 85
"aseline Oil Spray Producer 65
With extra throat tip.. .75

Atomizer Bulbs,single

each .15 .20.25
Ideal Atomizers, 1

tip .60
2 tips 65
3 tips .75

Triumph Vaseline
Atomizer No. 1 .45

No. 10 55
No. 30 65
Air Pillows, Cushions and Invalid

Rings
Air Pillows, from, each 1.50 to 3.00
Air Cushions, from, each 1.50 to 3.00
Air Invalid King, from, each..... 1.50 to 4.50
We carry quite an assoitment of kinds, sizes

and styles ; let us know what you want, and we
will quote prices. Price does not always govern

size. Some of the cushions and pillows are fancy,

others plain.

Antiseptic Gauzes
Boracic Acid Moist Gauze, per yard.„ 30
Carbolic Acid Moist Gauze, per yard _ .30
Salicylic Acid Moist Gauze, per yard _ .30
Iodoform, 5 per cent Moist Gauze, per yard .35
Iodoform, 10 per cent. Moist Gauze, per yd.. .45
Accouchment Outfits. Hartmnn's... 5.00 9.00
Arm Slings, for broken arms, etc., black... 1 .00

Abdominal Supports
When ordering, give

measurement in inches
at top, middle and bot-

tom. The cut does not
represent the different

priced goods—simply to

show the idea of them.
The prices are

:

135A—Abdominal Sup-
port, with a9-in.gorc,
sizes 26 to 38 inches ac-

cross centre of abdomen. Price, each... 1.75
Queen Abdominal Belts, soft elastic, sizes 24 to 44

inches, each " .2.25
Moleskin Abdominal Belts, sizes 2b to 40 inches,

each 2.00

131/7, Sizes 26 to 42 inches 2 00
231/56. Sizes 26 to 42 inches _ 1 75
218/10. Sizes 21 to 40 inches 2.00
218/10. Sizes 42 to 49 inches 2.50
104/56. Sizes 26 to 36 inches 2 50
209/22. Sizes 24 to 42 inches. 2 50
105/22. Sizes 26 to 42 inches 3.00
137/67. Sizes 24 to 39 inches _ 3.00

B
Bandages

(We do not exchange)
Woven Cotton Net Bandages, 2% in. wide, .06
yd; 3 in. .07'» vd ; S}$ in. .10>'d; 4-in., any
length, yard 12.' i

Cotton, 6 yards long. 2, 2%, 3, 3% inches wide, 3
for .25 each 10

Red Cross Bandages, 1 in. wide, 6 yds long.ea .05
2. 2%, 3 or 3% in. wide, 6 yds long, each 10

Rubber BandTges, finest quality, thin, oz. .25
heavy, oz _ .20

The weights, in 6-yard length-, are about for

—

2 inches wide, light, 5 oz ; heavy, 6% oz.

2% inches wide, light, 6 oz ; heavy, 7% oz.

3 inches wide, light, 7 oz ; heavy, 8% oz.

Absorbent Gauze Bandages, 2 in., 2% and 3 in.

wide, each 15 .20 .25
Suspensory Bandages

(We do not exchange.)

All styles are in large, medium and small sizes,

as follows :

—

Camden, army and navy style 25
University, silk bag 35
No. 14, J. P., silk bag .35
Utopia, No. 96, army and navy style, sean»tei»j».-nk

bag, elastic straps . »50
Safety, No 51, Suspensory Bandage 50
No. 73, Silk Bag Suspensory _ 75
C. F. W. Suspensory 1.00
Athletic Support, Sharp & Smith's Bike Jock
Strap 1 .00

Utopian. No. 11, army and navy style, seamless,
fashioned silk pouch, no puckering or gathering,
bound with silk and elastic bands.. 75

O.P.C. Suspensories, No. 2, 1 .00 ; No. 3, 1 .25 ;

No. 4, 1.75; No. 5 2.50
Bed Pans

Slipper Bed Pans, white ware, with sanitary
cover, 3.00; without cover. 1.75

Rubber Bed Pans 2.75 3.75
Throat Brushes

Camel's Hair Pencils .02 .03 .05 .10
Bent or Straight Throat Brushes 1

0

Bone Rings, each 05
Breast Pumps .25 .35 .60
Bougies, No. 1 to 12, best web 25
We do not exchange bougies or breast purups.^_

c
Catheters

(We do not exchange).
Englis 1 Style Catheters 15
Silk Web Catheters. 75
Catheters, Nos. 1 to 12, best web 25
Catheters, Nos. 4 to lu, soft rubber.. .35
Corn Plasters, thick or thin, box. .10

Corn Rubbers, .15 each.

Crutch Tips, each _ .12K .15

D
Droppers, glass, bent or straight. .03 .05 .10
Dropper, with protected point, bent or straight,

for the eye 08
Drop Bottles, 1 oz _ .15
Douche Pans, graniteware 2.50
Douche Pans, zinc 75 1.25 2.00

Eye hath, glass .10 .15
Ear and nasal douche 25

Elastic Stockings
Note—Re size of stockings, an average propor-

tioned leg measuring 14 inches at the calf, will

require a No. 8 stocking, but should a part of the

limb be swollen then a special stocking would
h ve to be made. In sizes above No. 8, allow for

calf measurement, 1 inch for each size larger ;

and the price per size over No. 8 is increased as

follows: Thigh stocking, 25c ; knee stocking, 20c;

garter stocking, 15c; leggings, kneecaps or ank-

lets, 10c a size. Then when there is a marked
difference in size between the regular sizes and
what is required either in length or any other

part, a special stocking has to be made, the price

of which is about 25 to 33% per cent, more than

the regular sizes.

Directions for Measurement.

Anklet, measure at A, B, C.
Legging, measure at C, D, E.
Garter Stocking, measure at

A, B. C, D, E.
Knee Cap, measure nt E, F, G.
Knee Stocking, measure at A,
B, C, D, E, F, G.

Thigh Stocking, measure at A,
B, C, D, E, F, G, H, I.

Also give length required, as
marked by dotted line.

In measuring give actual size

in inches i>nd we will allow
for stretching, t tc.

When there is any differ-
J

encc in the size of stocking,
and one has to be specially

|

made, we will have to
f

charg 1 extra for it, as also
t

from No. 8 up in the regu-
lar sizes.

List of Prices, Single Piece, fob Regular

Sizes Nos. 1 to 8.

Anklet 75
Legging.. 1 .00
Garter Stocking 1 .50
Knee Cap 1 .00
Knee Stocking 2.00
Thigh Stocking - 4.00
Facebags, rubber 75
Fingerstalls, rubber, plain, each _ .05
Fingerstalls, rubber, with I and, each '.10
Fingerstalls, rubber, very thin rolled, doz... ,35
Fingerstalls, black silk, with wrist strap .10
Fingerstalls, chamois, with wrist strap 10
Fingerstalls, kid, with wrist strap 10

When ordering Fingerstalls, state whether
small, medium or large size is required.

FUNNELS
Pressed Glass Funnels, capacity 5

oz. .15 8-<>/. .20 I6-01 .25
32 oz., each _ .40

Celluloid Funnels, very small,

each 15 .20
Hard Rubber Funnels, each .35!

.50 .75
Glass Tubing, assorted sizes, oz... .05 ' D— .50

When small quantities are ordered state

whether large or small tubing is required, and if

by post send postage for 2 oz. lor every oz.

ordered.

Glass Syringes

Glass male, cork end, % oz._ .05 % oz- .07
loz 10 IHoz 15 2oz 20
Female, 1 oz. .15 lj^oz. .20 2 oz... .25

Nickel Screw Top Male Svringes, glass, }4 oz .07
Koz. .10 loz. .15 114 "z- .18 2oz„ .25
Female, 1 oz... .15 1^ oz... .18 2 oz.. .25

Glass Ear Syringes, bent or straight .15

G'ass Nasal Syringes 15
Glass and RubberG;vcerine Rectal Syringes .60

30 .25

Hypodermic Syringes
Hick's English 75 .85

2.00 2.25 2.50
Hypodermic Syringes .60 1.0O 1.25 2.00
Hypodermic Need cs 10 .30

Hearing Apparatus
Ear Trumpets 1.75
Flexible Covered Speaking Tubes. _.

1.75 2.25 2.50

Inhalers

Menthol Inhalers, each _ 20
Glass Pocket Inhalers, each .10
Glass Inhalers - .20
Insect Powder Guns 05 .10

Invalid's Feeders

Boat-shaped Feeders 15 .25
Cup-shaped Feeders_. 15 .20 .25 .35
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Infants' Feeding Bottles, Etc.

We do not exchange these goods.

The Baby's De-
light, boatshaped
feeder, graduated
on back, glass
screw 8 1 o p p e r,

with black teat
and brush. .20
The Canadian
White Flint Glass
Feeder, with
glass screw cork,
black rubber fit-

tings, tube and
bottle brush .15
Feeding Bottles,
with teat on top
~ 10

Allenbury Feeders. .35 Allenburv Teats 1

0

Maw's Old Stvle Feeder,boat-shape .25 .30 .35
Cork top fittings, black rubber... .05 .08 .10
Feeding bottle brushes 02K .05
Tube brushes _ 02 ' 2

Lenier's patent bottle brushes .10 .15
Infants' teething rings, ivory .20 .25 .30 .35
Infants' teething rings, bone 05
Infants' soothers 10 .15 .25

We do not exchange teats.

A. Teat for top of bottle, black rubber .05
B. Teat for top of bottle, black, 3 for _ .1

0

C. Teats for tube fittings, black, small 02'^
C. Teats for tube fittings, black Para rubber,
medium, 3 for_ 10 large 05

Mizpah teats with valve, black rubber .07 1
;-

Ann-colic teats, each 05
Extra large teats, style B „. .05
Black Para rubber tubing, for feeding bottles,
yard 10

Glass tubes, each _ .01
Bone protectors, 3 for. 10
Unions, bone, 2 for _ _ .05
Washers for top of glass screw, 3 for 05
Lunar caustic, In coccus wood screw top cases,

- .10
Lint, lb _ .75 1.00 1.25

Measure Glasses

Cone shaped. 1 oz 25
2oz .30 4oz..._ .35

Cup shaped, 8 oz 50
10 oz 60 16 oz... .65
20 oz .85 40 oz... 1.25

Common 2 oz
4 oz

Medicine Glasses

—

Small, moulded. -
Large _
Small, hand-made
Large

Medicine Glasses, in cases,
with miaimum glasses as

well _ .65

Wedgwood Mortars

Mortars and Pestles
;
sizes,

prices and capacity, as
follow!

—

Wedgwood, acid proof,
3 oz... .40 3% oz... .45
0 oz... .50 8 oz .60
10 oz.. ,65 12 oz 90
lpt.1.00 1% Pte-1.25
2ptsl.65 2j|pts2.00
3pts 2.50 upts. 3,25
7pts- 4.00

Glass Mortars and Pettles—
loz 35 2oz 40 4 oz 50
8 oz_ 65 16 oz 90

Menthol Cones 10 .15 .20 .25
Milking Tubes "15 .25
Nipple Shells, pair _ 20 .30
Nipple Shi -Ids, glass, with rubber teats, ea. ,12 l

j

Nipple Shields, rubber „ 15
Oiled Silks, yard | ,25 1.75

Plant Sprinklers, small.
Medium .65

50
Large- 1.00

Respirator
Improved silver-plated wire 25
Improved cork respirator .20 .30 1 .00

RUBBER GOODS, SYRINGES.ETC
We do not exchange syringes, or other rubber

goods ; we guarantee them to be in perfect order,

should a part be imperfect we will rectify it, or

replace when necessary.

Combination Hot Water Bottles and
Fountain Syringes

Globe Spray Combination, 5 pipes. 2.00 2 .25
Roval Combination, rapid flow, maroon colored,

four pipes No. 2, 2.00 No. 3 2.25
No. 4 2.50

Homestead Combination, three pipes. No. 2 1 .75
No. 3 2.00 No. 4 ..... 2.25

Enema Syringes
Household, No. 1, with
5 pipes _ 1 .50
No. 2, 4 pipes... 1.00
No. 3, 3 pipes. .75

Enema Svringe, 2-pipe

35
Enema Syringe, 3-pipe

.50
Enema Svringe, 3-pipe

_ _ 85
Fountain Syringes

Fountain Syringes, 3 pipes, paper box, No. 2 .60
No. 3 .65 No. 4 75

Tynan Globe Spray Fountain Svringe, wood box,
4-pipe, 2-qnart 1.50 3-quart 1.75

Fairbank's Fountain Syringe, wood box, 5 pipes,
2-quart...1 .25 3-quart...1 .40 4-quart. 1 .50

Tvrian Success Fountain Syringe, 3 pipes, card-
board box. No. 2 1.00 No. 3 1 .15 No. 4 1 ,25

Homestead Fountain Syringe, No. 2..

No. .85 No. 4.

. .75
-. 1.00

Hot Water Bottles

Comfort Hot Water Bottles, finest
red rubber ... 1 .35 1 .60 1 .85
2.15 2.50 according to size.

These we strongly recommend

Tyiian hot water bottles, gTey or
white rubber, No. 2 1.1 0
No. 3 1.30
No. 4 _ 1 „45

Hot water Bottles, No. 2..

No. 3
No. 4

.75

.85
95

Hot Water Bottle Covers, knitted wool, pink or
blue, each 50

Hard Rubber Syringes

Ring handle, hard rubber, long nozzle
syringe, %-oz_... .20 %-oz... .25
K-oz... .45 i-oz.... ,65 2-oz..1.25

Sprav nozzle, ring handle syringe,
• .35 l-oz....60 2-07- 1,00

3-dram hard rubber syringe 30
6-dram .60

Rubber tip and piston, with glass bar-
rel syringe, %-oz_ .30 Yr°z- -40

Soft rubber tip, asceptic syringe, hard
rubber piston, %-oz .50
%-oz ,60

Rubber (hard) glycerine rectal
syringe.. .35

The Ladies' Comfort
A rubber serviette, which conforms to the shape

of the body, and worn with ordinary 1-and.

The complete outfit consists of a packet of ab-
sorbent cotton, a band, and the rubber serviette.

This outfit is indispensible for travelling or
when absent from home. As its name implies,
it is a comfort. Price complete _ 1.25
Rubber only. 1.00

Ladies' Syringes
Vonda, a bulb syringe, with a return flow, a very
complete and cleanly apparatus, in wood box

6.00
Return flow vaginal attachment for any syringe

2.25
Marvel whirling spray syringe _ 3.00
Alhambra ladies' douche, a large bulb syringe
with large vaginal pipe 75

Tyrian ladies' syringe, all soft rubber _ 1.75
Soft Rubber Syringes

Ear syringes, bulb, each 25
Soft rubber ear and ulcer syringe 25
Infant's syringe, with hard rubber rectal pipe

.20
Bulb enema, with bone pipe, which can be used

for an ear syringe, or for giving enema when
required, 1-oz... .30 2-oz... .40 3-oz .50
4-oz 60 6-oz... .75 8-oz_. 1.00

Poltzer air bag, 8-oz, each _ 1 .25
Powder blower, with hard rubber cannula ai d
receptacle for powder in same, straight or bent

50
Powder blower, with flexible vulcanized can-
nula _ .35

Stomach tubes „ 1.00 1.50 2.00
Rubber Gloves

Ladies' Long Rubber Gloves 1 .00
In sending for rubber gloves state size of kid

glove you wear. Rubber gloves are destroyed by
grease or greasy water, but by washing with
plenty of soap arid hot water as soon as possible
after being in grease, you can preserve the rubber
for some time.

Veterinary Syringes
Capacity, 8-oz_ 1,25 l'-oz.. 1.50 16-oz... 1.75

Urinals
Glass, plain, male _ .60
Glass, graduated, male _ .75
Glass, graduated, female .85
No. 1, rubber, day, male _ 1 .65
No. 2, rubber, day, male _ 1.75
No. 4, rubber, day, female 2.50
No. 4, rubber, day, female 3.00
No. 5, rubber, night and day, female 3 .50
No. 6, rubber, night and day, male 3 .00
No. 7, rubber, day, male 3.25

Leather Wrist Straps
Wrist straps, lined 30
Wrist straps, plain leather „ .20
Wrist straps, plain soft leather ,15 .25

Thermometers
Art Thermometers for fancy work, etc., 2%
inches, 3 inches, 3% or 4 inches long 10

Bath Thermometers, all with Forbes' speci-
fications _ .15 .20 .30

7-inch Thermometers „ 10
8inch Thermometers 12%
10-inch Thermometers, fine .15
Glass Dairy Thermometers ,10 .15 .20
8-inch Cabinet Wood backed Thermometers .25
8-inch Opal Glass Front, on wood back. 35
10-inch Opal Glass Front, on wood back 50
8-inch Metal Scale Front, on wood back 50
10-inch Metal Scale Front, on wood back ,75
8-inch Fancy Glass Front, on wood back .75
10-inch Fancy Glass Front, on wood back... 1 .00
8-inch Plate Glass Bevelled Edge Window

Thermometers .75
10-Inch Plate Glass Bevelled Edge Window

Thermometer .. 1.00
12-inch 1 .25

Barometer and Thermometer, cottage .20
Barometer and Thermometer, polished oak
frame _ .60

Hick's Self Registering Maximum and Minimum
Zinc Scale Metal Case Thermometer, 8-in.2.00
10-inch _ 2-50

Hick's Self Registering Maximum and Minimum
Magnifying Lens Zinc Seal" Metal Case Ther-
mometers, 8-inch 2.50 10-inch 3.00

Hick's Boxwood Back Mercury Thermometer, 8-

inch 1 .50
Maximum Registering Thermometer 1.00
Mininum Registering Thermometer 1.O0
Maximum and Minimum combined 2.50
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Self Registering Maximum and Minimum Ther-
mometers, 8-inch to minus 40° 1 .25

Self Registering Maximum anil Minimum Ther-
mometers, 10-ineh to minus 60° 1.75

Self Roistering Maximum and Minimum Ther-
mometers, boxwood seale, 10-inch, in metal
case, magnifying lens 2.50

No. 727 Maximum and Minimum Thermometer,
large magnifying tube, easy reading, 10 inches
long, registers down to 60° below 2.75

Aneroid Barometers, principallyHolostene works,
according to size, style, etc _ 3.50 4.50
5.00 7.00 10.00 12.50 16.0O 25.00

Altitude Barometer _ 8.00
Hick's Admiralty Hygrometer 4.00
Clinical Thermometers for Doctors,

Nurses, Etc.
All Thermomters sent by post at buyer's risk,

A very good magnifying lens thermometer .50
Magnifying Thermometers, with certificate

"of correction .50 .75 1.00 1.25 1.50
Veterinary Clinical Thermometers 1.00

Hick's Clinical Thermometers
Hick's Facilis, magnifying lens 1 .75
Hick's One Minute 2.00
Hick's Fiat Fever 1.00
Hick's Lens Front 1 .25
Hick's Ordinary 60
Hick'sFacilis Non-magnifying 1 .00
Hicks' Hosp tal .75
Hick's Universal . 1.25

Trusses
Note—Measurement in inches around top of

hips.
New York Elastic Trusses from 12 to 44 Inches.

N.Y. Elastic Truss, enamelled pad, single ,80
N.Y. Elastic Truss, enamelled pad, double. 1.10
N.Y. Elastic Truss, water pad, single 1 .00
N.Y. ElasticTruss, water pad, double. 1.50
English Trusses, chamois pad, single .75
Double , 1.00

Children's Rubber TJmbelical Band Truss,
from 12 to 20 inches, each.. .60

Children's Umbelical Trusses, moleskin,
sizes from 12 to 20 inches, each .80

Perfumes
Perfume which is the true extract of flowers is

without doubt the mure delicate and subtle odor.
But science has stepped in to aid the perfumer
by making several synthetic odors which bring
out and diffuse the fragrance of the flowers
through the atmosphere. The Violet is the odor
which has benefited most by the chemists,
research, which we have readily turned to
account, creating two new odors of exceptional
fragrance and lasting qualities, viz : Violet
Excelsa and Violet de la Reine. Another new
odlir is the Ajonca or Irish Furze. Our Go'd
Label perfumes are exceptionally fragrant,
lasting and true to odor of flowers.

New Odors at 75c oz. are
Violet Excelsa. Violet de la Reine.

Special Odors at 50c oz.
American Beauty Rose. White Violets.

Rev em Violet. Sweet Violets of Canada.
Bulgarian Red Bose.

Gold Label Perfumes at 40c an oz.

are as follows '.

Ajonca or Irish Furze Opoponnx
Ainbergis Orange Blossom Bouquet
Amarylis of Japan Persian Essence
Bobs' African Itoiiquet Parisian Bouquet
Bulgarinn Red Ruse Parma Violets
Canada Bouquet Peau de Espagne
Carnation Patchouli
Crab Afple Red Clover
Damask Rose R' iyal Pin k
Ess. Bouquet Sweet Pea
Fougere Royal Sweet Briar
Frangipanni Syringa
Geranium, sweet scented.Stephanotis
Heliotrope Tea Rose
Hawthorne Blossom Tuberose
Honeysuckle Violet
Jockey Club White Rose
Jasmine White Lilac
Lily of the Valley Wood Violet
Lilv of the N.le Wild Ro e
Magnolia Wildwool Bouquet
Mignonette White Heliotrope
Mimosa Wall Flower
Hon Rose Ylang Ylang
New Mown Hay

Our new styles of boxes for 190 are as follows

:

2810%. Is a beautilul hand painted, satin padded
top, lined with satin and gold, containing 2
boitles of any odors of our Gold Label perfume,
price 1.50 or 50c odors at 1.60 and 75c
odors at _ 1 .85

4761/190/S. Is an ideal box with an accurate
chased metal design of Ponton's Gather-
ing of the May, satin lined, containing
two elegant botties, your choice of odors,
and a cake of very fine perfumed toilet
soap, at_ 3.50
or with 75c odors at 4.00

(753/1. Is a very elegant box, fancy shape, con-
taina two bottles of your choice of odors of
Gold Label perfume. This box is satin lined
throughout, price, 40c perfume 2.00 oOc
perfume 2.20 or 75c perfume 2.75

7183/1. Is a fancy shaped box having a beautiful
hand painted design of three American
Beauties, containing two bottles of American
Beauty Peri nine, or your choice of other odors.
The box is full satin lined, price 2-50

669S/1. Is a very handsome plush covered"box,
satin lined to match, containing one bottle of
perfume, your choice of odor. Gold Label per-
fume 1 .50 or 50o perfume 1 .60 or 75a
perfume _ 1.85

98j8/i. White moire silk covered box, lined with
satin, fitted with neat boitle of perfume, your
choice of odors, Gold Label at 1.25 special
50eodors1.35 or75codors 1.60

66680, Is very similar to 989>/l but purple out-
side and white Batin lining, fitted with bottle
Gold Label perfume 1.25 special 50c odors
1 .35 or 75c odors 1 .60

525:1/1. Carnation box, lined with satin. The ear-
nation on top is raised velvet and is an elegant-
ly neatdesign, fitted with bottle of Gold Label
perfume at_ „ 1.25
Special 50c odors at 1.35 or 75c odors at 1 .60

89/190S. "TheOpeningofaChestnutBurr 'i-an el-

egant box, and isfitted w if ha neat bottleof Gold
Label perfume, your choice of odors at 1,25
special 50c perfume. 1.35 or 75c odors. 1 .60

7025/1. Is very similar in shape to 9898/1. hut is
covered on outside with leatherette, having a
renaissance design and roses, shamrocks and
thistles in gold stamped on top, satin lined,
fitted with neat bottle filled with Gold Label
perfume, your choice of odor at 1.00 or
special 50c odors at 1 .10 and 75c odors 1,35

7408/1. Is a large showy box, a real pretty top
having a rural scene in centre with spray of
forget-me-nots at bottom, and at one side a
border of ivy loaves and pansy blossoms, satin
lined and fitted with neat bottle filled with
your choice of odors, Gold Label perfume for

1.00 special 50e perfume 1.10 or 75c per-
fume _ _ 1.35

4173/1. Is a very neatly designed box, full
satin lined, fittea with a bottle of Gold Label
perfume, your choice of odors at 1.00
OrSOc odors -1.10 and 75c odors. 1.35

1SI0%. Is a full satin lined box of substan-
tial build, fitted with bottle filled with your
choice of odors, Gold Label perfume at. ... .75
special 50c odors... .80 or 75c odors .95

1G10%. Is a pink box, satin lined, with a cupid
sitting in a bunch of forget-me-nots on the top.
This box fitted with neat boitle filled with your
choice odor of Gold Label perfume for .75
special 50c odors .80 or 75c odors .95

751S/1. While not as expensive or strong a box
as 1640% or 1840%, has the bottom lined with
satin and fitted with a bottle holding twice
as much perfume as the others. It is a very
neat and handsome box. trimmed with purple,
bronze and gold, price filled with your choice
odor Gold Label perfume .75 or 50c perfume
.85 or 75c perfume 1.1Q

09>H%. This popular little box is fully lined
with satin and fitted with a neat gla*s stoppered
bottle, kid capped and tied with ribbon, your
choice of Gold Label perfumes at ,50 or 50c
odors at .55 and 75c odors .70

Gold Label Perfumes in bulk, in plain bottles,
labelled and kid capped, .40 oz., bottle free.

Gold Label Perfume in No. 190 gilt sprinkler top
bottle 50

Special 50c odors in No. 190 gilt sprinkler top
bottle _„ _ .60

Special 75c odors in No. 190 gilt sprinkler trp
bottles _ 85

Blue Label Perfumes

9498%. Is a very neat little box and has a neat
bottle snugly fitting it, filled with any odor of
our blue label perfume for 25

Blue Label Perfume, any odor, put up in neat
bottle with white metal sprinkler top, at .25
or in glass stoppered bottle, kid capped, at '.25

Little Folk Perfume, an appropriate box contain-
ing four bottles of perfume, which mav be had
in one odor or four assorted odors. These tc
choose from

:

Jockey Club White Rose
White Lilac White Lilae
Wood Violet Lily of the Valley

25c a box

LuMn'sPerrumes, Jockey Clnb, White Rose, and
Violet at _ _ .gfj

Lilian's Enigma, the latest odor, per bottle 3 5C
Lulan's Violettede Parme, per bottle 1 OC
Luhin's Eau de Toilet Violette de Parme. pel

bottle _ _ .75
Soeiete Hygienique Paris Extract Krocusia, " pel

bottle _ 1 .75
Soeiete Hygienique Paris Extract Violet Re'vee
per bottle 3 .OC

Soeiete HyKienique Paris Extract Bouquet Revee
per bottle „ _ 3 OC

Soeiete Hygienique Paris Extract Oeillet Revee
per bottle 3.0c

Colgate's Cashmere Bouquet perfume, per bottlt

„ ; ; 35 .60 1.0C
Colgate's La 1 ranee Rose pernime, p r bottlt
.... ... .35 .60 1.0C

Colgate s Italian Violet perfume, per bottle

.
- 35 .60 1 .OC

Atkinson's English White Rose_ . .55 1.0C
Atkinson's W I Violet 55 1.0C
Piver's Le Trefle In. a mate . 1 2E
Crown Perfumery Co. 's Crab Apple .60 1.25
CrownPerfumeryCo.'sVioletdeParme 601 25
Roger iSt Gallctt's Vera Violetta perfume_ 1 .28

Atomizers

Open
Atowhser

Travelling Atomizers, as cut, at _

1.00 1.50 2.00 3.00
Fancv Atomizers, bulb sprav .

.35 .50 .75 1.00 1.25 1.50 2.00

SACHET POWDERS
The Smallest Packet we Sell is 10c

Maple Leaf

Pine MAPLE LEAP 8AGH&T.

Violet
Wood Violet
Heliotrope
White Rose-
New Mown Hay
Crab Appple

Ylang Ylang
White Lilae
Stephanotis
Lily of the Valley
Patchouli
Jockey Club

Put up in a hand
someenvelope haV'
ing a large Can-
adian flag emboss-
ed and printed i~

colors ; eaeh en-

velope contain?
about one-third 01

an ounce of tint

sachet powder ,1C
The folio wine
odors to choose
from: W h i t c

Rose.Stenhn uotis,

Jockey Clnb. Lily of the Valley, Wood Violet,
White" Heliotrope, White Lilae, Violet, Japan,
Iris, Carnation.
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The Royal

Royal Sachet
Powder a the
vei y finest sachet
powder and it is

put up in a very
artistic embossed
envelope. The
odors are: white
rose, white helio-
trope, white
lilac, jockey

club, violet, wood violet, carnation, lily of the
valley or stephanotis, and the price is— 1 5

teviera Violet S ichet Powder .60
Egyptian Pot Pouri Powder, oz .60
ini. Beauty kose Powder, oz. ,50

Fumigating Pastiles
'umigatingPastiles, red, peroz. .05 per lb. 75
fumigating Pastiles, black, S oz. for ,10 °r
per lb .50

Oilier Lily Incense, box 1 0
fgyptiau Fumigating Paper, book .10

Toilet Waters
"romntic Toilet Vinegar "Elton's" bottle... ,25
iromat ie Toilet Vinegar, Rirnmel's, bottle.20 .4-0
Jashinere Bouquet Toilet Water, Colgate's bottle

.65 1.00
?au de Cologne, "Eaton's" 4.0 .75
iau de Cologne.Long Green,"Eaton's" .1 0 .25
iau de Cologne, "Genuine"—. 30 .60
2au de Cologne, Hoyt's German .20 .40 .75
Honda Water "Wakulla" bottle ,35
•lorida Water, Murray & lannnn'e bottle, ,40
leliotrope Toilet Water, bottle. 40 .75
ockey Club Toilet Water, bottle. 40 .75
tananga Toilet Water .40 .75
jftvender Water "Wakulla" bottle 25 .50
jly of the Valley Toilet Water, bottle.. .40 .75
jlas de France Toilet Water "Pinaud's" bottle— 65 1.25
lose Toilet Water, bottle 40 .75
,'iolct Toilet Water, "Eaton's" bottle .40 .75
/iolet Toilet Water, Colgate's bottle- .30 .65
_ - .75 1.00

Vhite Lilac Toilet Water, bottle 40 .75
Vhite Rose Toilet Water, Colgate's-. .65 1 .00

Smelling Salts
Lewis' Lavender Salts .15 .20 .25
and .35

Fancy cut glass bottle of smelling
salts 25 .35 .50 .75

SssaS Crown Lavender Salts _ .35 .6Q
Aromatic Vinegar for headache, is

refreshing, in cut glass bottle .25
Preparations for the Hair

Rcsorein scalp and hair tonic, 4-oz. bottle 25
8-. iz, bottle _ 50

tesorein soft soap for washing the scalp when
Buttering from dandruff, bottle .25
Janthardine huir tonic is a splendid preparation
for preventing the hair from falling out. it also
promoies the growth, bottle 25 .50
turn and Quinine hair grower. This is

an excellent preparation ; it promotes
the growth of the hair and prevents It

from falling. Its continued use wiUc<^,^
renew the vitality of the hair, andji^7^
when the roots are not destroyed it

will bring on a new growth on appar-

1

ent baldness, bottle 25 .50'!
IrnTar.tins for softening and making the
hair glossy, bottle . .10 .20
"oso Foam 1 .00
'oso Bark_ 1 .00
'oso Soap, cake .25 3 cakes for ,60
lay Rum, bottle._._ .10 .15 .25 .50
ieanne 40
tear's Grease, Rirtimel's_ .15 ,30
loemetique, Piver's.black. white or brown . 1 O
lepilatory. Madam Rupert's.. — ,85
laude Quinine, Pinaud's .40 .70 1.35
iolden Hair Tonic, Madame Rupert's — . .85
Irey Hair Restorer, Madame Rupert's 2.00
[air Vigor, Ayer's .75
iairR- torer, Hall's
lair Restorer, Luby's, .

larlene, Edward's. ,35 ,70
lair Oil, perfumed „ ,05 .10
Toko ,35
lacassar Oil, Rowland's-
'etroleum Pomade flair Dressing..
'omade Hongrois, Pinaud's
'arker'a Hair Balsam _
ham poo, Colgate's.
ioeemary Hair Wash _

Hair Dyes
Batchelor's b'nek or brown per box 1.00
Canadian Hair Dye, per bottle.—. .35
Alexander's Shadeine, black, brown, auburn,

light brown, blonde, dark brown, golden,
sample bottle ,12!-2i regular .85

Walnutta Hair ^t on .60
Sheffler's Hair Dye. biack, dark brown, medium
brown, light brown, light drab, dark drab.

.25

bottle.. ... 1.00

PREPARATIONS FOR THE TEETH
Powders

Antiseptic Tooth Powder _ .1 0
Camphorated Chalk, per pl;t .05 bottle—. ,10
Carbolic Tooth Powder, Calvert's

- 15 .25 .40 1.50
Dental Powder, Colgate's 20 .40

j Sozodont Tooth Powder __ .25
Teabcrry.. .20

Tooth Pastes and Soaps
Arcca Nut Tooth Paste, "Wood's" per pot_ .1 8
Areea NutTooth Paste, Cracroft.s', per pot— .20
Arnica Tooth soap. Strong's _ 25
Cherry Tooth Paste, containing arnica am
myrrh, is fragrant, antiseptic and cleansing
per tube .1 £

Ch rry Tooth Paste, Burgoyne's, per pot .25
Cherry Tooth Paste, Maw's, per pot_ .18 .25
Cherry Tooth Paste, Go-nel!'s, per pot .40
Calvert's Carbolic Tooth Paste .'. 15 .25
Oriental Tooth Paste, Jewsbury & Brown's

- .40 .65
Sheffield's Dentifrice, tube .20
Zooweis, tube .20

Tooth Washes
Dentolina Tooth Wash, bottle.
Rubifoam, Hoyt's, bottle.

Sozodont, bottle
Dental Floss, spool.

Toilet Face Powders
Bloom of Canada, a very

pi /-j,-,*. .\\ highly perfumed semi-
wt-vUrVl transparent powder.does

not dry the skin, 1 n
flesh, cream or white

.25
Bloom of Ninon, Saund-

ers', flesh or white, pack-
et ,10 box .25

Gossamer, Tetlow's, flesh,

white or cream, box .20
La Blanche, Ben Levy's,
pink, flesh, white o r
cream, box 50

Pozzoni's Medicated Pow-
ders, flesh, white or cream 40

Pozzoni's Dove Complexion Powder, flesh, white
or cream, box. .20

Tetlow's Swansdown, cream, white or flesh, box

Canada «l

_ - - ,15
Vinolia Powder, flesh, cream or white, box,

.40 .60
Roger & Gailett's Veloute, flesh, cream or white,
box _ 35

Roger & Gailett's Violet de Parme, flesh, white or
cream, box .40

8ociete Hygienique Krocusia Powder flesh or
white, box ,75

Toilet Powders
Eaton's Violet Talcum, the very finest toilet

powder perfumed with violet in elegant oval
tins with perforated top, tin.—— 20

Fuller's Earth, Eabui's, packet .02 .05
Fuller's Earth, Pear's, box .10 .20
Foot Powder, perfumed anti-eptic powder, for
the relief of burning feet and the cure if blis-

tered or perspiring feet, per packets .1 0
La France Rose Powder, Colgate's, packet- ,20
Talcum Powder, Eaton's borated, highly per-
fumed, for chafing, scalding, perspiration, per
tin .10

Talcum Powder, Mennen's, tin ......... .20
Violet Talcum Powder, Mennen's, tin .20
Violet Talcum Powder, Colgate's, tin ,20
Violet Powder. Eaton's, packet .02 .05
Violet Powder, Pear's-. .08 .10 .15 .25 .50
Violet Powder Colgate's, packet —— 20
Vioris Powder, Colgate's, packet .20

Preparations for the Skin
Lano Cream—a true skin food, removing wrinkles
by nourishing the sk n, tube __— 25

Peruvian Ointment, for cuts, scalds, bums, sores,
bottle 15 in tubes .10

Honey and Rose, red and white _ .10 .15
Cream of Almonds and Witch Hazel, for sunburn,
wind chaps, etc., bottle... .25

Li y Cream, for the complexion, flesh or white,
bottle .25

Cucumber Jelly, tube ., 1 0
Oriental Cream, bottle— 1.40
Hind's Honey and Almond Cream, bottle. .40
Cold Cream, pot „ _ .15 .25
Cold Cream with cucumber and camphor,

tube 20 pot.... '25
Glycerine and Cucumber Cream combines the
healing properties of glycerine and the emol-
icnt properties of the cucumber In one of the
most elegant preparations offered to the pub-
lic, bottle .25

Pepper's Sulpholiue Lotion, bottle— 35 ,75
Hagan's Magnolia Balm_____ „ 60
Laird's Bloom of Youth! .40
Lanoline Cream .10 .18 .40
Cocoa Butter Sticks, each..— — .05
Pomade Rose (red ) Sticks, each_ .05
Toilet Pumice Stone:—
Smooth Pieces, each 05 .07% .10
Rough lumps, per lb 20

Madam Rupert's FaeeBleach, bottle 1 .75
Madam Rupert'(Bed Rose Paste— .45
Madam Rupert's Pearl Enamel, flesh and white

- __ 85
Madam Rupert's Hand Lotion
Packer's Charm ,22
Coco nut Oil, bottle
Co& anutOil, perfumed-
Cocoanut Oil, per lb —
Oxyne Balm..
Oxyne Complexion Powder
Oxyne Toilet Soap—

_

Oxyne Rose Liquid—,
Oxyne Lotion -
0 « yne Hair Restorer..

.30

.85

.50
05
1 0

.60 ilio*
.60

- .30
30

- ... 1.20
.60

Pompeian Massage Cream 50 1.00
De Forrest's Massage Cream ,50 1 .00
Societe Hygienique Creme au lait de Violettes,

Pompeian Massage Bulbs, each .5*8

Manicure Preparations, Etc.

Vl-20. Nail Clipper _ 35
Vl-18. Nail Clipper 25
VI- . Spring Nail Cutter 1.25 1.50
Vl-77. Manicure Scissor* 75
Vl-82. Manicure Scis-ors _ .40
Vl-80. Manicure Scissors .50
Vl-79. Manicure Scissors liOO
Vl-84. Manicure Scissors 1.25
Vl-83. Manicure Scissors 80
Vl-76. Manicure Scissors...- „ 90
Vl-2218. Manicure Set, in box 3i50
Vl-2221. Manicure Set, in box 5 00
Vl-2217. Manicure Set, in box 4.50
Vl-2214. Manicure Set, in box 2 00
Vl-2216. Manicure Set, in box 3.00
Nail Files, flexible 25 .30 .40
Nail File Combination 10 .35
Tweezers and Blackhead Extractor .1 0
Manicure Set .40
SorosisCorn Knife - 50
Corn Razor _ 60
Nail Polishers .25 .30 .35 40 .45 .50 ,75
Nail Files 10 .20 .25 .30 .40
Nail Trimmers .. ._ 10 15 .20
Tweezers 05 .10 ,25 .50
Ear Spoons, with s(>onge.. .10 .15
Pearl Finger Trimmers (as orangewood sticks),
each „._—. ,40

Klip Klip Nail Trimmera....— ,25
Parker Pray's Emery Board, box „ ^25
Emery Board, box.. .1

Q

Parker Pray's Diamond Nail Enamel .25 ,50
Orangewood Sticks, dozen _ .10 .40
Bone Manicure Sticks, dozen „— - .60
Parker Pray's Rosaline. , .25 .50
Parker Pray's Electric Nail Polish 50
Parker Pray's Ongaline 50
Parker Pray's Cream Van Ola 25
Parker Pray's Unguo .75
Nail Burnishing Powder — .75
Nail Polishing Powder .50
Creme Enamel— — 50
Cuta Cerate _ 50
Rose Nail Cream _ _. .50
Aseptone „ 1.0O
Manicure 50

Puff o. Powder Boxes
Fancy Decorated Pi 1 Boxes, metal, assorted styles
and colors, pinks, reds and blues predominate

- .25 .35 .50 .75 1,00
Celluloid Powder Boxes, white, pink and blue

.40 .60 .76
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Puffs
Assorted, colored, satin top

.05 .10 .15 .20 .25 .30
Down Powder Puff Balls, with bone handle

.25 .50
Soap Boxes

Met.il Soap Boxes 25 .30
Celluloid Soap Boxes, wuite or colors bin-,
pink, red, etc.. .. .15 .25 .30 .40 .50
Vaseline and Petroleum Jelly

Preparations
Vaseline, 2-oz. bottle, blue seal 05
Vaseline, 5-oz. bottle 10
Vaseline Pomade, 2-oz. bottle .10 5-oz... .20
Vaseline Oil, perfumed, bottle _ ,20
Vaseline White, perfumed, 2-oz. bottle .15
Vaseline Cold Cream, small 10
medium... .15 large _ .25

Vaseline Camphor Ice, tins 10
Vaseline Camphor Ice, tubes 10
Vasel.ne, pure %-lb. tins .20
Vaseline, pure. 1-lb. tins _ .35
Vaseline, pure, 5-11) tins 1 .25
Vaseline, pure, 2-oz. bottle 10
Vaseline, pure. 5-oz. bottle 20
Vaseline, white, collapsible tubes 10
Vaseline, white, 2-oz. bottles _ ^2 lA
Vaseline, white, 5-oz. bottle, perfumed 30
Vaseline, white, 1-lb. tins 45
Vaseline Camphorated, 2-oz. bottles 10
Vaseline Carbolated, 2-oz. bottles 10
Petroleum Jellv, best, screw-top-bottles 10
Petroleum Jelly, 2nd quality, 2-oz bottle „ .. .05
Petroleum Jelly, 1-lb. tins 20
Petroleum Jelly, perfumed highly, bottle „ .10
Petroleum Jelly Carbolated, bottle _ 1

0

Petroleum Jelly Camphorated, bottle 10

HOUSEHOLD NECESSITIES
Bath Mitts

Bath Mitts, soft, per pair—
.07% .10 .I2K 15 .20 .25

Bath Mitts, hard, per pair _ 25
Bath Mitts, very hard, per pair 50 .60
Loofa and Crash, each 10 .20
Loofa and Crash, washing pad, each 15
Face Cloths, each 05 .07H
Bath Straps, each .30

Blanco
Blanco, for whitening helmets, canvas
shoes, belts, or other similar white goods,
per cake 05
or in zinc box with sponge, complete 15

Cements
Seccotine, in tubes, mends everything .13 .25
Blair's Cement, bottle 15
Kaye's Coaguline (English), bottle _.. .15 .30
Liquid Fish Glue 07 .12 .18 .30 .50 .85
Crockery Mender, electtic 10
Instant Ciokery Mender, per lb _ 15

Chamois
Chamois skins, first qirility are slightly smaller

than sizes given, while the second quality, Which
as a rule, is a skin that has been cut and sewed
up again, is slightly larger. We do not stock the
third or inferior qualities. These are all light in

color ; state whether you want a very soft thin
chamois or a thick one. the prices are as follows.

The size is what could be trimmed out of a skin.

The sizes in inches are about as follows :

19x21, each .60
21x25, each 70
22x25, each 75
22x26, each 80
26x26, each...... .90
23x31, each 1 15

- .60
.05 .10

10x12, each 10
13x14, each .15
11x15, each_ 20
16x17, each 25
16xlS, each 35
17x18, each 45

Carriage Chamois, about 18x23
Face Chamois, each

Loofas
Each .10 .15

Sponge Bags
No. 1. .10 No. 2. .12H No 3. .15 No. 1. .20
No. 5. .25 No. 6. .30 No. 7. .35 No. 8. .40
Sponge nets 15 .25

Sponges
(We do not exchange.)

Mediterranean Sponges, exfa quality ; we have
very fine assortment. Our prices are_

25 .50 .75 1.50 2.00
Mediterranean Sponges,"Honeycomb,"are all full

form sponges and are not put through the
regular bleaching process, and are fairly light

color. The prices are, for small toilet and face
sponges 10 .15 .25 .35

Large face and bath sponges are

50 .75 1.00 1.25 1.50 2.00

Fine bleached turkey (silk) 05 .10 .15
.20 .25 .30 .40 .50 .60 .75 1.00

"\ ou can buy a splendid baby sponge at from
.25 to .50

The .05 .10 .15 and .20 line are small sponges
fit for surgical use and washing sores etc.

Those from .50 to 1.00 are really line lace
sponges, or for any other purpose.

Unbleached wool sponges
05 .10 .15 .25 .35 .50 .75

These are very strong soft sponges.suitable for
all purposes, viz., toilet, bath, buggy-washing
and stable use.
Finest Unbleached WT

ool Sponge, four to six to
pound, very strong texture, per pound 8.00

Good Quality per pound 5.00
Fair Quality per pound 3.75
Velvet Sponges 05 .10 .15 .25 .35
Are not as strong as the wr.ol, but are good ser-

vicable sponges.
Grass Sponges. These are large sponges and are
big for the money when si/e is desired. They
range in price at. 05 .10 .15 .25
The unbleached grass are larger in size for the

price than the bleached.

Rubber Sponges
.25 .30 .45 .60 .75 1.00 1.25 1.50

Toilet Paper
Red Cross Toilet Paper, packet or roll 10
Imperial 1,000 sheet packet, 3 for 25
Extra 1,000-sheet packet, 3 for .25
Unperforated rolls 7% .10
Perforated rolls .9 3tor.25 10 .12
Diamond cut 1

5

Oval King rolls ,. 10
Jupiter, large plain roll 1871
Toilet Paper Holders and Cutters

Plain holder 10
Eclipse holder .25
Oval holder .4-5
Columbia Toilet paper holder 35
Crescent holder _ 25

Tapers
For lighting gas, etc., 30 tapers in box, for.. .05
Tapers per box: 10 .15 .25
Taper holderj .15 .25
Travelling cases made of rubber cloths,
which roll up 15 .25 .35

Whisks
Enamelled handle, 1-string .10 2-string ... ,12V2
3-string — 15

Nickel handle 15 with ring 20
Barbers' Whisks _ 20
Travellers' or Pocket Whisk ^2li .15
Little Gem Whisk 35
Fancy plush shoulder, bone handle, small
whisk .25 medium .30 large 35

Plain Whisk, bone handle 25 .30
Long handle Whisk 10
Whisk, two strings 10
Plain Whisk, with Celluloid handle and

ring, in red, white and yellow, each .35
Bonnet whisk _ 30

Hat Bleach
Cleans all kinds of white straw as well as
bleaches them, per bottle 15

SOAPS
Toilet Soaps

Calvert's Prickly Heat Soap, per cake... .15 .25
Calvert's Nurse's Soap, per cake 12! 2

Calvert's Glycerine Carbolic Soap, per cake .1 5
Calvert's Medical Carbolic Soap, per cake... ,25
Calvert's sulphur Soap, per cake 1 5
Calvert's Carbolic Toilet Soap, per cake 1 5
Baby's Own Soap, 3 cakes for 25
Burton's Tar Soap, 3 cakes for 25
Carbolic and Glycerine, 3 cakes for .25
Pine Tar Soap, 6 cakes for 20
Madam Roy's Toilet Soap, per doz .30

Colgate's Soaps-
Sweet Lavender, per cake _ 20
Cashmere Bouquet .15 .25
Sulphur, per cake 1 5
White Castile,3 cakes for 25
Pine Tar, per cake 1 5
White Clematis, 3 cakes .25
Oatmeal Soap. 3 cakes .25
Tuscan Green Castile. 3 cakes for 20
Bav Rum Soap, 3 cakes 25
Turkish Bath, per doz 80
Vioris Toilet Soap, large cake 20
Vioris Toilet Soap, special, per cake 05
Cosmo Buttermilk Soap Co.'s Buttermilk Soap,

3 cukes for 2^3
Silver Plate Soap, per cake .16 3 cakes for. '.25

Morse's Heliotrope, fine perfumed toilet soap, 3
cakes foii .25

Grey Oatmeal, 6 cakes for .* ^25
Extra Fine Oatmeal. S cakes for 20
Turkish Bath Soap, 6 cakes for '25
Transparent Glycerine Soap. 3 cakes for .25
Carnation Soap, 6 cakes for 25
Floral Bouquet. 6 cakes for '25
Castile Twin Bar „ ,05
Oatmeal Twin Bar _ .05
Packer's Tar Soap, per cak" ^20
Infant's Delight. 3 cakes for 25
Assorted Toilet Soaps, per doz .80
Assorted Toilet Soaj.s, per dozen 1.00
Assorted Toilet Soaps, per doz* n ^50
Assorted Toilet Soaps, perdozen 40
Pear's Soaps

—

Unscenled, pereake _ .1 0
Hospital Transparent, per cake 12/4
Transparent Glvcerine, per cake 1 5
Scented, per cake „ .25
Otto of Rose, per cake 60
Elder Flower, doz cakes .80 1 .00 1 .20
Coal Tar, per cake 1 0
Carbolic per cake .1 0
Fuller's Earth, per take _ .10
Dog, per cake.. _ 1 0

Cuticura Toilet Soap, per cake 25
Morse's Barclay Complexion Soap, pt r doz.. .30
Pure White Castile Soap, square cakes, doz .20
Madam Rupert's Soap, pereake 25
Taylor's La France Rose, Sweet Clover, Crushed

Lillies, Chrysanthemum, Vestal Violet or Carna-
tion Petals, fine toilet soap in box of 3 for .25
Hand Sapolio _ .1 0

Imported Castile Soaps
Pure Castile Soap, in cakes, per doz 20
Virgin Castile, per dozen .20
Conti Castile Soap, per lb .17%
White Imported Castile Soap, 3 lbs for_ 25
Per lb .10 .1 5

Silk Green Castile Soap, per lb _ .12>4

Shaving Soaps
Williams' Barber's Bar, cake, .07 per lb... .35
Williams' Barber's Favorite, pereake 08
Williams' Travellers' Stick „ .25
Williams' Yankee Shaving Cake ,1 0
Williams' Luxury Shaving Cake .25
Pears' Shaving Sticks 25.35 .60
Cuticura Shaving Soap, per cake 1 5
Colgate's Demulcent Shaving Stick .1 8
Colgate's Shaving Cakes, 1-lb bars 35
Taylor's Shaving Stick .12%
Michelsen's Shaving Cream, per lube... .15 .25

Carpet Cleaning Soaps
H. & H. Carpet Cleaning Soap 1 5

Laundry Soaps
Eaton's Bar, black label (about 3 lbs.), bar.. .1 5
Case 20 bars 2.90

Eaton's Bar. red label (about 3 lbs.), bar ^2%
Case of 20 bars _ ?.50

Eaton's Bar Duchess (about '1% lbs.), bar.... .1 0
Case 20 bars 2.00

Eaton's Electric, 7 bars for .25
Eclipse Laundry Cake, 6 for .25
Morse's Mottled, 5 cak' s for .25
Comfort, 6 cakes for .25 25 cakes for 1 .00
or per case 4.00

Surprise, 6 cakes for .25 25 cakes for 1 .00
or per case 4.00

Sunlight, bar .05
I'vle's Pearline, packet .04 -12H
Gold Dust. 3-lb packet fur .22
Savona. packet .05
Borax, lumps or powder, per lb 07
Sapolio. 3 bars for .25
White Foaai Washing Compound. 6 packets .25
Brooke's Monkey Brand Soap, small cake... .05
Life Buoy Carbolic Soap .05
English Soft Soap, per lb .15 .20
Swift's Wool Soap, 3 cakes for .10 3 cakes .20
and 2 cakes for 1 7

Fel's Naptha Soap, 4 cakes for 25
Ammonia Powder, washing compound, packet.

—

05 .10 .25
Candles, Night Lights, Etc.

Parafflne Candles, sets of 14-oz, 12 or 6 to set, per

set .1 I
Parlor Wax Candles, red, white, blue, green and
lavender, dozen .30

Fancy 'Xmas Tree Candles, box 1 0
Parlor Candles, fancv decorated, per doz _

45 .50 .60
Parlor Candles, fancy, not 1 ecorated, colors red,

white, blue, green, pink, lavender and yellow.

per doz .35 . 45
Clarke's Fairy Pvramid Double Wick Night

Lights, boxes of 8 lights, burning 6 hours, price

per box — 85
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Ilarke's Single Wick Pyramid Fair}- Night Lights,

(9 hours), box — 25
Ilarke's Double Wick Fairy Night Light, (6 hours)
box 40

fairy Pyramid Night Light, fancy gla«s shades,
ah -11 pattern, with holder for table decoration.
price each 20
Assorted or plain colors, perdoz 2.25

fairy Pvramid Lamps, Crown pattern, each .20
per ddz 2.00

"airy Lamps, plain colors blue. red. white, yel-

low, each _ .25 per doz—2.75
Ilarke's "Burglar's Horrors" Lights, complete
with 1 light, each .25

'he Pvramid Fairy Light fits the Fairy Pyramid
lamp, while the Fairy light fits Fairy lump.
Then we have the Fairy Lamp for outdoor dec-
oratiou, to stick ill ground, assorted colors, red,

blue, white, yellow, each _ .25

Hair Brushes
We do not exchange any toilet brushes, but
hould you find any imperfection In a brush, we
rill gladly replace it with a periectoue.

The ebony brushes are all catalogued together,
'.hose in this list are both light, medium and dark
woods.
All brushes catalogued have white bristle. The

lumber of rows across brush is indicated by a
itroke and the number after it. The following
Able gives description of brush

:

to

I

X
X
ex

means broad oval shape,
means long oval,
means short bristle,
means very lung bristle,
means very soft bristle,
means good stiff bristle.

0, oval.
Sq., square.
M, medium long bristle.
L. long bristle.
X, soft st iff bristle.

XXX, very stiff bristle.
tXXX means hard, penetrating bristle

Sample of reading of above (there is not a brush
>l this No.):

—

.*0. 190/9. Sq. S XXXX, screw back, J2.00.
Reads: No. 190. Brush, 9-row, square Bhape,

hort, very bard, penetrating bristle, with screw
»ck, $2.00.
-JO. 978/12. 0, S, X „ 25
-So. 1501/7. Sq, S, X, solid dark or light wood
back — _ .35

So. 1879/11. BO. M, X, solid back, b ack col. .35
s'o. 1S75/U. BO M, X. solid back. light wood 35
So. %9/8. Sq. XX, solid back, dark wood. ^40
So. 1876/1L O, XX, solid light wood back. .40
<Vo. 4300/9. BO, M, X, solid back, light or dark
wood .40

<fo. 976/9. Sq. XXX. solid olive wood back .50
So. 4120/9. O, M, XX, solid olive or cherry back

50
Vo. 4072/9. OO, M, XX, solid olive wood back

50
!fo. 418/13. O, M, VX, dark wood two-piece back

,50
S'o. 1883/12. BO, XXX, screw back, light or dark
wood 60

So. 2717/i 1. 00, XXXX, two-piece back, liglit or
dark wood 60

"Jo. 111/9. BO, XXX, solid olive wood back .'60
>to. 81 1/9. BO, XXX, solid back, cherry and olive
wood _ 60

S'o. IiMl/9. OO, XXXX, Bolid foxwood and olive
b.ick _ _ _ .75

No. 623/15. BO, M, XXX, olivewood, two-piece
back _ A 75

•>Vo. 970/11. Sq. XXX, olivewood, solid back 75
Wo. 4991/11. BO. M, XX, dark wood, solid back

.75
Ho. 609/13. BO, S, XXX two-piece satinwood
back _ _ 75

Bo.559/15. BO, S, XXXX, two-piece Batinwood
back _ 85

So. T1W/9. BO, M, XXX, foxwood solid back

So. TloW/97~BoVM7xx±71oxlrood, lolid bm?
_ 85

"No. 510/17 O. S, XXXX. two-piece back... 1.00
No. 121/11. BO, S, XXXX, fox and olivewootT
solid back . 1 00

«o. 895/15. BO, L, XXX, light and dark, two-
piece back 1 OO

«o. 808/15. 00, M, XXX, light and dark solid
back „_ 1.00

12096/11. O, M, X, fox or olivewood solid back
-1.00

12051/11. BO. M, XX. olivewood, solid back. 1 .00
D.M14/13. BO, M. XXXX, olive or foxwood 1.00
45/11. BO, S, XXXX, fox and olivewood, solid
back 1 .25

121/13. BO, S, XXXX, fox and olivewood, solid
back 1.25

12409/9. Sq. M, XX. satinwood, solid back. 1.25
5084/11. 00. S. XXXX. foxwood, solid back 1 .25
T20/11. O. M, XXX, satinwood, solid hack 1.25
12711/11. O. M. XXX, satinwood, solid back 1 25
849/15. BO, XXXX, M, olive and foxwood, solid
back 1 .50

DM44/13. BO, M, XXX, odve or foxwood.. 1.50
678/11. M, XX. olivewood, solid back 1 .50
20/13. Sq. M, XX, fox and olivewood, solid back

1.50
522/21. O, S, XXX, satinwood, screw back. 1.50
846/15. BO, S, XXXX, fox and olivewood. solid

back _ 1 .75
T45/13. O, M, XXX, satinwood, solid back 1.75
5470/12. O, M, XX. foxwood, solid back 1.75
5073/13. Sq. L, XX, olive and foxwood. solid back

- - 2.00
5478/13. O. L, XX. dark solid back 2.50
555/15. BO. XXX, VL, satinwood, two-piece screw
back 2.50

3598/15. O. M, XXX, solid satinwood back.. 3,00
805/17. BO, L, XXX, solid back, fox or olive-

wood 3.00
In this list we have endeavored to give a repre-

sentative idea of our brushes. We have, as well

as above, very many different styles of brushes.

For ebony brushes, see Ebony List.

Celluloid Toilet Sets

Colors oi Celluloid are ivory, white, light antique,
and amber.

1. Hair Brush, plain white. 12 rows bristles, oval
9hape. match s No. 26 mirror, each .60

26. Mirror, oval 1.00
102. White, Square shaped Hair Brush, seven
rows of bristles 60

Fancy Back, Oval, Ivory and White Hair Brushes,
several different patterns, both 9 and 11 rows of

bristles, each. .. 75
Mirrors to match each pattern, each 1 .00

100. Ivory Oval Hair Brush, 13 rows fine bristles,

_ 1.00
80. Mirror to match No. 100 brush.. 1.25
106. Hair Brush, cream, square shaped, fancy
back. 10 rows fine bristles 1 .00

86. Mirror to match No. 106 brush 1 .25
134. Ivorv Color, Square Shape, Fancy Back
Brush, 10 rows. 1 .25

134. Brush, in light antique 1.50
114. Mirror, matches No. 134, ivory 1.50
114. Mirror matches No. 134, light antique 1 .65
19. White or Amber, Oval, Rope Pattern Handle
Brush. 13 rows 1 .25

9, Mirror, matches No. 19 1.25 or No. 5 Mirror,
which is larger in size, also matches No. 19

._ - 1.75
131. Hair Brush, ivorv. 14rows. oval shape 1.50
111. Mirror to match No. 131 brush 1 .65
64. Hair Brush, light antique, fancy handle, oval
shape, 13 rows of bristles _ 2.50

65. In ivory, as above „ „ 2.25
4 1. Ivory Mirror, to match No. 64 brush... . 2.00
44. Light Antique Mirror, to match No. 64 brush

2.25
Celluloid Comb, plain back, .10 .15 20 -25
.35 .40 Fum y back. .35 .50 .60 .75

Military Ebony Brushes
C92. Ebony, plain or gutter back, pair... 2.00

216. " " 2.50
E.B. 11. Ebony military brush, pair 2.75

19557. Ebonv, plain or gutter back, pair.. 3 00
183. " " 3.50

54v6. " " 4.00
5498-11. Plain back, per jiair _ 4 00

180. " " " 4.50
5498-13. " ' " 5.00

extra 75 1.00

Ebony Cloth Brushes
165%. Ebony Cloth Brush, 7 rows white bristles 1 00
16596. 8 1

-

25
16596. 9 1>5

846. 9 • 2.50
8090. " ' 1.50

16449. ' " " " 2 00
16634. " Hat " straight plain back '60

819. handled 60
403-5. " " " plain. 5 rows white bristles

- .75
8075-6. Ebony Hat Brush, pialu, 6 rows white

bristles 1.00
848-6. Ebony Hat Brush, gutter back, 6 rows
white bristles _ _ 1,00
Ebony Mirrors—French Plate Glass
1. Handled Round Mirror, Ebony Back 1 50
i " " i«Zs
5-„, . . .

- 2.00
4. Ring " " " " •• ... 1_50

;.' :,' " " - 1-75
o' - 2.00
£' " - 2.50
?;> - 3.00
10. "

" " ... 3.75
7595. Ebony fancy Mirror, matches ebony bru-h
No. 228 2.25

7541. Oval Ebony Mirror 125
"542. l!50
»*• ' "

I!
1.75

I.' .'• " 2.00
2.50

754b. 3.00
Ebony Sundries

Ebony Nail Brushes .35 .40 .60 .75 1.00
". ^' Pol'^rs .35 .40 .50
" Shoe Lifts .50 .85
" Mous ache Brushes 40
" Baby Brushes _ 40 *60
" Bonnet Brushes .*85 1.C0

Screw Top Ebony Powder Boxes 25 .40
Shouldered TopEbony Powder Boxes .25 .40
Tooth Brushes, ebony handle J25 .35

Ebony Hair Brushes, Solid Back,
All White Bristles

(We do not exchange.)
4236-9. O, V, X, clxmv
4158-9. O. V, X, ebonv
AG-9. Assorted OO. 0, BO, orSq, M, VX,

AG 11. As above, onlv larger, ebony.,
D.Mll-11. BO. M, XXXX, ebonv
G-9. O, 0,M,X, ebony ."„._

G-13. " "

14110-9.
14111- 11
4191-11.
51412-13
5476-11.

5478-13.
5478-15.
1478-17.

6281-11.

5218-13.

S-9.

8-11.
5206-9.

5333 13.

5335-15.
5337-17.
5472-13.
/56-15.

O. V. L, X, ebonv _
O, VL. X, ebony

O. S. XXXX. ebonv
O, V, LX. ebony...!
O, M. XXX, ebonv
O. M, XXX, ebony
O, M, " "

O, M, " "
Sq. twist handle M, XXX, ebony
O, concave back, M, XXX, ebony
00, L, XXX, ebony...

00, L, •' "
Sq.M, " " „
BO, VL, " "
BO, VL, " •' _
BO. VL. " ' _
O, XXXX. ebonv
L.O, V.L. X, ebony

228. Fancy Ebony Brush, matches 7595
mirror

Military Brushes

Militnrv Brushes, per
Pair 1.70 2.00
2.50 3.00 4.00

.Cases, extra

.65 .75 1.00

Baby Brushes
(Not exchanged.)

Bone Han'Uc
.10 .15 .20 .25 .30 .35 .40

Celluloid, pink or blue .35 .50
Combs to match, each„ 1 5

.60

ebonv,
.85

1.25
1.00
1.00
1.75
1.00
1.25
1.25
1.50
1.50
2.00
2.50
3.00
2.50
2.50
2.00
2.50
2.25
3.25
3.50
4.50
2.50
3.00
ebony
1.50
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Shaving Brushes
Shaving Brashes, bristle... .10 .15 .20 .25
Shaving Brushes, badger hair, bone handle .35
.50 .60 .75 1.00 1.35 1.75 2.00

We do not exchange shaving brushes.

Silver Brushes
Wood Handle Silver Brush

10 .15 .20 .25 .30 .35 .40
Jewellery Brushes 10 .15 .20

Wire Hair Brushes
Plain Back 15 .20 .25
Fancy Back 25 .30 .35 .40 .50

Metal Frame Stand Mirrors
The cut of oval repre sents mirror No. 467, same
style frame, also with square shape glass at 1 .00
and the swing mirror No. 499 at 2.75

Other fancy and metal frame mirrors

.75 1.25 1.75 2.75 5.00
1.00 1.50 2.00 3.50

Shaving Mirrors, one side magnifying, the other
plain 50 .75 1.00 1.50 2.00 2.50

Folding Shaving Mirrors, in a variety of styles

and sizes 1.25 1.50 1.75 2.00
Folded Wire-handle Square Stand Mirrors, all

sizes, bevelled edge, wood back, plate mirror

.25 .35 .50 .75 1.15

.30 .40 .60 1.00 1.25 1.50
Square or Oval Hand Mirrors, all sizes, both
bevelled edged, plate, costal, white glass, %-
white bevelled plate, plain or shock glass at
following prices :

—

Crystal White Plate glass, bevelled edge, oval or
square, mahogany wood back mirror, according
to size 20 .25
.30 .35 .50 .60 .75 1.CK) 1.50

Crystal White, oval or square, olive wood back,
hand glass, bevelled edge, according to siz-j

25 .30 .35 .5C> .75 1.00
Oval or Square Wood Handle Hand Glass, plain

glass, according to size 15 .20
Metal Frame Stand Mirrors _

10 .15 .20 .25 .30 .35

Cloth Brushes
Our styles and prices in cloth brushes are many.

We have the ordinary cloth brushes, without
handles, in all styles and at the following prices,

- .30 .40 .50 .60 .75 1.00 1.25
Hanrtkd Cloth .50 .60 .751.00 1.75 2.00
Hat Brushes... .15.20.35 .50 .75 1.25
Bonnet Brushes 35 .50 .75

Complexion Brushes
So-called camel's hair .75 1.00 1.25
Bailey's Rubber Complexion Brushes... 35

Bath Brushes 1.50
Hand Brushe
Toilet Brushes..
Tooth Brushes-
Glove Cleaner....
Massage Roller..

.40

.20

.25

.08

.50

Bath Brushes
(Not exchanged.)

Lenier's, without hannle
.25 .35 .40 .50 .75

Lenicr's, with handle - _
35 .40 .50 .75 1.00

Bath Brushes, curved handles or straight

75 1.00 1.25
Loofas .05 .10 .15 .20

Tooth Brushes
(Tooth Brushes not exchanged.)

_ Our tooth brushes
~~

rfl/lftflflfrf Llir/lfinr^
ftre t-

lxc(
-'P tion,i "y good

~~in\vVwft*\f\l\ » va 'ue
.
ana are obtained

IfIf If I fl IMil 'from the leading Eng-
&fc'jy2S.'VS&>^vfeyiJi lish and French manu-

facturers.

In ordering our 25c
Tooth Brushes say

Bwhich shape. A, B, C,
or D. and whether ser-

rated or plain, and
whethera lady'sorgen-
tleman's size. When
over 10c, say whether

Chard, medium or soft

bristle is required. We
do not exchange tooth
brushes, except for

faulty manufacture.
The prices are as fol-

i

D lows

:

.06 .15 .25 .35

.10 .20 .30 .40
Tooth Brush Holder 10 .15 .20 .50

Nail Brushes
Nail Brushes, bone back... .10 .15
.20 .25 .30 .40 .50 1.00

NhiI Brushes, wood back. ... 10 15 25
.30 .40 .50 .75 '1.00 K25

Nail scrubs, fibre, wood back, each 05
2 for .05 and3for_ .05

Combs
In cataloguing combs it is a difficult matter to

describe every comb, but we can give you a gen-
eral description. Gents' combs are all narrow,
some are very thin and flexible, others thick;
then the fine teeth are very close together in some
combs, while in others they are further apart

;

5c combs are all stiff, while at 10c and 15c there is

a large assortment; then 20c and 25c are all heavy
combs, but the rubber is of finest quality and the
finish the best. All are about 7 inches long.
Ladies' combs are 6, 7. 7%, 8, 9 and 10 inches
long. Some have all coarse teeth, then there are
the different shape backs, as well as heavy or
light backs, thin or thick combs. The majority
of ladies want a heavy back thick comb. We
have such at 20c, 25c, 80c, 8ftc, 40c, 50c, 60c and
75c, according to quality, style and finish. Then
we also have combs at 5c. 10c 15c, the ranges of
styles are many at 10c. while at 15c almost all are
only 7 inches long and are good combs, but the
most popular priced good combs are at 25c, 30e,
35c and 40c. The combs quoted are all rubber.
Celluloid Combs, plain... .10 .15 .20 .25
Celluloid Combs, fancv back

.30 .35 .50 .60 .75
Long Combs for children, black rubber

05 .10 .15
Long Combs for children, celluloid, colors blue
and pink 05

Long Tortoise Shell comle, celluloid
• 05 .10 .15 .20 .25

Fine Combs, rubber .05 .10 .15 .20 .25 .30
Ivory Fine Combs .20 .25 .35 .50 .75 1 .00
Aluminum Dressing Combs, gents' ,lj 5 .20 .25

" " *' ladies'

25 .30 .35 .40 .50
Pocket Combs 05 .10 .15 .20

MEDICAL ELECTRIC BATTERIES
AND CELLS, TELEGRAPH

INSTRUMENTS
Medical Batteries

No. 4. Home Medical Apparatus, with one dry
cell, complete with foot plate, sponge electrode,
two handles and connecting cords 6.00

Anti-Doc Medical Battery, with dry cell, two
hand electrodes, sponge electrode," foot plate,
complete, price 4.00

Double Cell Medical Apparatus, complete with
two sponge electrodes, two ebonized handles,
two hand electrodes, two silk cords, one foot
plate, and one hair brush, price 6.00

Electro-Magnetic Machines, best English make,
small, each 5.00 medium 7.00 -arge 12.00

Meseo Dry Cells, each 25
Learner's Telegraph Instruments
The Eureka Learner's Instrument is a first

class, full sized telegraph set, All the working
parts, key lever, sound lever, etc., are finely fin-

ished composition metal, such as used in all high-
grade instruments. This can be operated by a
Meseo dry cell. A book of instruct.ons accom-
panies each instrument.
Telepraph Instrument, 5 Ohms, book of instruc-

tions and one dry cell, price 2.75
Telegraph Instrument, 20 Ohms, with book of in-

structions and one dry cell, price - 3.00

PHOTOGRAPHIC SUNDRIES
Tripods

Tripod. 2 length, sliding 75
3 " folding 1.50
3 " heavy, folding 3.00

Dark Room Lamp with ruby and orange glass .7*
Dark Room Candle Lamp with ruby glass 3*
Celluloid Developing Trays, 3^x4% ".13 lxo' 1«
5x7 .20 5x8 .25

Developers and Toning in solution or powde
form, metol or quinol, an 8-oz. bottle la
powder, box of 6 j>*

Eikonogen and Hydrochinon, ui-oz. bottTe "3cBurrows Welcome, tabloid developers metol Del
box .40 Ortol. box..

Pyrogi'llic'and Soda, box 'If
Eikonogen, box " 'jr
8-oz. bottle Metol Quinol ........... 1 7i
16-oz. •' Eikonogen ~ "or
6 tube9 Metol Quinol 'pc
1 tube (17%-oz.) Unal

Fixing
Hypo, (crystal), per lb _ qc

Printing Frames
Z% * *H inches... .20 5 x 7 inches. . 3f4x5 " _ .20 S'o x "!

. 1 =
Higgins Photo Mount, 3-oz. I.ottle J5 ti-oz. '2*
For Plate Cameras or other information, writi

us. We carry a very extensive stock of Camera:
and Photographic Sundries which we have no
listed. Oenturys, Premos, Senecas Cameras, &c
&c.

CAMERAS AND PHOTOGRAPHIC
SUPPLIES

We sell the Ansco Film Cameras, which an
without a rival. They are compact and fold into
a small sp ice. The lense is quick and of fini
quality, cutting clean to edge of picture. Thi
camera is covered with fine morocco leather
which gives it an elegant appearance. They an
not only the best, but the cheapest camera 01
the market.
Film Cameras. After many years' exper

fence in handling Cameras of different mukes, i

is with a feeling akin to triumph that we now
offer a moderate priced camera which we car
with confidence guarantee to give satisfaction it

every particular.

Prices. 111 tne flrst place compare thesi
prices with those of other widely advertised in
strumcnts

; they represent a saving of about 25°/.
No. 1 Box "Ansco," taking picture:; 1

. ,x.:'„ 5 nr
No. 4 Folding" " 3'.,x4>.;- 13*0C
No. 5 " " " 4x5 17

-

0C
About Films. No matter how good the

camera, the best film is none too good. In thi
"Ansco" film we emphasize superiority. We d(
not sell the films most easily sold, due "to exteu
sive magazine advertising, but we sell the film*
that give best satisfaction, as it is in the long rui
better policy.

Films
No. 5 Ansco or No. 4 Bullet or No. 4 Bull's Eye-
size 4x5 inch, six .45 twelve jgc

No. 4 Ansco or No. :; Folding Pocket Kodak—sizi

Z}4*i% inch, six .35 twelve ,7{
No. 1 Ansco or No. 2 Bull s l-.'ve or Un let— sizi

i%XS% inch, six 30 twelve g(
No. 1 1 biding Pocket Kodak—size 2?.4 x3»4 inch
six .20 twelve .4(

Brownie No. 1—-size 2VX2 1

4 inch, six _ .u
No. 4 Cartridge Kodak—size 5x4 inch
six .45 twelve gj

No. 5 Cartridge Kodak—size 5x7 inch
six 80 twelve

Plates
Stan'd Ham'r

Size 5x7. doz .85 1.10
" 4%x6)4 doz .65 .90
• 4x5, doz .50 .65
" BJ4x4Ji, doz 35 .45
" zy^:,%, doz .30 .35
The Agfa is a very rapid plate, giving the ut

most detail. This is a plate we can strongly re
commend for either the amateur or professional'
photographer.

1.6C

Agfa
1.10
.90
.65
.45

PHOTOGRAPHIC PAPERS
Papers

Disco Gloss, per gross

:i' 2 x:i>;

2 doz pkt<
18C
81.05

3':,Xl>.i

2 doz pkts
18c
81.05

4x5
1 doz pkts

12c
81.20

4 x 5
2 doz pkts

22c

4%xfi%
1 doz pkts

25c
82.20

5x7
1 doz pkts

27c
82.40

6'.,x8V£
1 doz pkta

40c
83.80

Argo Developing Papers
Either in glossy matt or
lustre, all at same prices

per doz.
12c

per gross
81.20

per doz.
12c

per gross
81.20

per doz.

15c
per gross

81 50

per doz.
25c

per gross
82.70

per doz.
30c

per gross
83.00

per doz.

50c
per gross

85.00

Cyko Developing Paper,
Glossy, studio or carbon

per doz.
12c

per gross
81.20

per doz.
12c

per gross
81.20

per doz.
15c

per gross
81.50

per doz.
25c

per gross
82.50

per doz.
30c

per gross
83 00

per doz.
50c

per grosa
85.00
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Crockery and China Department
The finest Crockery Department in Canada. Below we give you a few special lines, as these goods have to he seen to have their beauty and value

ppreciated. Write for prices lor anything iu this line not mentioned here and we w ill be pleased to give you quotations.

COMPOSITIONS FOR DINNER AND TEA SETS
40-piece Tea Set 12 tea plates, 12 cups and saucers, 2 cake plates, 1 slop bowl. 1 cream jug : 44-pieoe Tea Set : Add to above 1 sugar bowl and 1 tea pot.

97-pieee Dinner Set: 12 tea plates, 12 dinner plates, 12 soup plates, 12 fruit dishes, 12 individual butters, 12 cups and saucers, 1 platter 10-inch, 1 platter

4-inch, 1 gravv boat, 2 vegetable dishes, 1 tea pot, 1 sugar bowl, 1 slop bowl. 1 cream jus.
.

100-piece Dinner Set : Leave oui of above 1 10-inch platter and add 1 12-inch and 1 lb-inch platter, also 1 baker and 1 pickle.

112-piece Set : Same as 100-piece set with 12 breakfast plates added.

Upper Hartley Peacock
Clytle

Havlland China Crindley's Victor

i6-l. Plain print green.
40-piece Tea Set
44 " •

97 " Dinner Setl
00 "

A6-4. Pink Apple Blossom.
40-piece Tea Set- _

9 IM u •' " —
2.36 100-piece Dinner Set

S 8.80

11.OO
. 32.00

35.00

Toilet Set, Fielding

A64 Flo Blue Embossed.
40 piece Tea Set S 2.90

44 " 3.6i

97 " Dinner Set..._ _ 8.80
100 " " _ 10.05

112 " " 11.05

Meakin's Oro

AG IO. Floral Decoration and Gold
Stippled (dges.

40-piece Tea Set 8 3.35

44 " " - 4.15

97 " Dinner Set _ 10.60

100 " " - 12.10

112 " " _ 13.30

A6-7. 10-plece Toilet Set. decorated
ill pink or blue, 02.00 per set.

10-piece Toilet Set, same as above cut,

but with large rolled edge basin,

Has.
Slop Jar to match above set, 81.25.

White with Cold Line and
Sprig

S. P. stands for Seuii-porcelain.

C. stands ior China.
Hups and Saucers, tea size, S. P., 81.10

doz., C, 81.20 doz.
Hups and Saucers, coffee size, C, 81.55
doz.

Fruit Plates, 5-inch, S. P., 60c doz., C,
85c doz.

Tea Plates, 6-inch, S.P., 85c doz.: C,
81.00 doz.

Breakfast Plates, 7-inch, S.P., 81.00
doz.

Dinner Plates. 8-inch, S.P., $1.20 doz.
Soup Plates, 7-inch, S.P., 81.00 doz.
Soup Tureen, 4 pieces, complete, S.P..

83.00 each.
Bowls, S.P., 7c, 9c, 12c; C.,15c each.
Bakers, S. P.. 25c, 30c each.
'Vegetable Dishes, S.P., 75c each.
:Platters, S.P., 10-inch, 80c; 12-inch, 45c;

14-inch, 65c; 16-inch. 90c each.
Gravy Boat, S.P., 25c each.
Pickle Dish. S.P., 20c e ich.

Sauce Tureen, 4 pieces, complete, S.P.,

95c each.
Butter Pats, S.P.. 40c doz.
Sauce Dishes, S.P., 45c doz.
Egg Cups, C, 20c doz.
Cake Plates, C, 15c each.
Cream Jugs, C, 15c each.

Jugs
Majolica Jugs holding 1% pint, 10c;
2-p;nt, 15c, 2%-pint, 20c.

Semi-porcelain, decorated, plalu print,
3 sizes, 15c, 18c, 22c each.
ancy Shape, with floral decorations
Fand gold lines, 20c, 25c, 35 each.

A6-S. 10-pieceToilet Set, with natural

colored Flowers and heavy Gold

at

colored Flowers and heavy Go
Slipp ed edge, 86.50 per set.

slop Jars to match above sots, $3.25,

Also a large variety of Toilet SetsAlso a large variety of Toilet S<

$5.50, $650, $7.50 to $9.00 per set

Brown Rockingham Ware

Tea. pot«, 12c, 15c. 18c. 22c, 25c each.
Jugs, 6c, 8c, 10c, 15c, 20c, 22c each.
Oblong or Oval Bakers, 6c, 7c, 8c, 10c,

15c, 18e, 20c each.
Mixing Bowls, 3c, 5c, 7c, 10c, 12c, 15c,

22c, 28c each.
Individual Tea-pots. 10c each.
Round Bakers, 8c, luc. 12c, 15c each.
Lipped Bowls, 18c, 22c, 28c, 35c each,

Pie Plates, 9-in., 6c; 10-in., 8c each.
Invalid's Bed Pans. Rockingham Ware,
75c each; Cane Ware, 65c each.

Porridge Sets

A6-5. Fine English China Tea Set.

very thin, white with gold line and
sprig in centre. 40 pieces for 82.80

per set.

Ironstone China

A6-6. English China 'ft a Set, consist-
ing of 44 pieces, decorated in pink,
blue or green, with gold lines, $5.50

per set.

Similar Set to No. 6, but with filled in
colors, heavy gold lines $6.50 per set.

Also a line collection of Tea SeU at
$8.50, $11.00, $12.50 to $17.50.

Stoneware
Butter Pots with covers, 1-gal., 25c
1%-gal. 30c, 2-gal. 40c; s-gal. 50c
4-gal. 60c; 5-gal. 70c; 6-gal. 90c,

Open Cream Pots, 1-gal. 20c; 2-gal. 30c
3-gal, 40c; 4-gal. 50c each.

;

Dutch Crocks, 5-lb. 8c; 10-lb. 12c
15-lb. 18c each.

Stoneware Churns and covers, 4-gal
60c; 5-gal. 70c; 6-gal. 80c; 8-gal

$1.10. Dashers, extra, 15c.

English Jetware

Porridge Set decorated with natural
colored flowers and gold lines at
25c, 35c, 50c per set.

J. & G. Meakin's Crown Pattern Cups
and Saucers, 75c doz.

Fri.it Plates, 5-inch, 45c dozen.
Tea Plates, 6-inch, 55e doz.
Breakfast Plates, 7-inch, 65c doz.
Dinner Plates, 8-inch, 75c doz.

Soup Plates, 7-in, 65c doz; 8-in., 75

Sauce Dishes, 30c doz.
Butter Pats, 25c doz.
Bowls, tic, 8c ami 10c each.
Vegetable Dishes, 45c each.
Gravy Boats, 15c each.
Platters, 3-ineh, 5c; 4-inch, 6c; 5-inch,

7c: 6-incli,8c: 7-iuch. 9c; 8-inch, 10c,

10-in,, 15r; 12-in., 25c; 14-in., 35c ea.

Jugs for Toilet Sets, 3>c each.
Basins for Toilet Sets, 35c each.
Chambers. 30c e*ch.
Covered Chambers, 45c each.
Three-piece Toilet Sets. $1.00 per set.

Covers for Chambers, 15c each.
Slop Jars, no cover, 75c each.
Slop Jars, covered, 90c each.
Scalloped Bowls, 8c, 10c, 12c, 18c, 22c
each.

Oval Bakers. 2%-in., 6c; 3-in..7c; 4-in..

8c, 5-in., 9c, Bin., 10c; 7-in., 12e; 8-

in., 15c; 9-in., 20c each.
Jugs. 10c, 15c, 20c, 25c, 30c and 40c ea.
Individual Creams, 6c each,
tee Jugs, 35c each, with bar to hold
in ice, 50c.

Soap Dishes, 25c each,
Soap Slabs, 5c each.

Tea-pots, floral decoration and gold
lines, 25c, 35. 45, 60c each,

Individual Tea-]>ots, 15c each,
Tea-pot Stands, 15c, 20c each.

Cheese Dish

A very handsome and stylish dish
decorated with delicate sprays of
flowers, edges and handle being
heavily Btippled with gold, $1.00,
$1.50 each.
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Jardiniere or Flower Pot

Majolica Jardinieres, the prevailing
colors are rich brown, green and

red, ble.ided together with most
artistic effect, at 35c, 50c, 75c, to 81.75
each.

China Tea Sets

China Tea Sets decorated with various
colored flowers, embo>sed and gold
lines on edge, 75c, 85c, $1.00 per set. 1

China Fruit Sets

Fine China Fruit Sets consisting of 12

nappies 4-ineh, and 1 large bowl

decorated witn mi ural colored How
ers and gold lines, at $1.00, $1.20
$1.50, to $2.50 per set.

Miscellaneous China
Tea-cups and Saucers, 15e. 20c, 25c

35c. 50c, $1.00 each.
Mustard Pols. 10c, 15c, 25c each.
Nest Eggs. 30c doz.
Mugs, 5c, 7c, 10c, 12c each,
Shaving Mugs, 15c, 20c, 25c, 35c each.
Candlesticks, 15c, 20c, 25c each.
Cuke Plates, 50c, 75c each.
Biscuit Jars, 65c, 75c each.
Tea pots, 75c, $1.00 each.
Bre.id and Butter Plates, 10c, 15c, 20c
each.

Glassware, Lamps, Gas and Electric Fixtures
For Gas snd Electric Fixtures Write for Special Catalogue.

A130 A -31

Here are six of our very
best lamps, serviceable
as well as ornamental.

Al-30. Hall Lamp, gilt

lacquered chain and
mountings, rose or ruby
globe, complete with
medium sized burner
and chimney, $1.65.

Al-31. Hall Lamp, larger
size, gilt lacquered
chain and mountings,
ruby globe, complete
with medium burner
and chimney, $2.50.

Al-32. Hall Lamp, extra
large size, heavy brass
frame with three strong
chains, gilt lacquered,
ruby globe complete with large sized burner
and chimney, $4.00.

Al-33. Hanging Lamp, gluss fount, large-sized
burner, 14-inch plain opal dome-shaped shade,
weight balance, brass mountings, $2.25; with
decorated shade, $2.50.

Al-34. Hanging Lamp, glass fount, brass mount-
ing, weight balance, decorated shade, thirty
prisms, $4.30.

Al-35 Hanging Lamp, polished bronze metal,
rich gold fini-h, improved spring extension,
length closed, 36 inches, extends to 72 inches,
removable oil pot, handsome bisque finished 14-

inch dome, shade and fount to match, hand
decorated, centre-draft burner, 75 candle

power, can be lighted with-
out removing chimney, 30
crystal prisms $6.80.

Vase Lamps
Al-36. Vase Lamp, brass foot,

large sized burner, 7-inch
dome shade, decorated to

match fount, complete with

chimney and wick $1.00.

Vase Lampwith 6-inch globe,

tinted and decorated to

match fount, $1.25 each.

Student Lamps
Al-41. Student Lamp, nickel-
plated, centre-draft burner,
removable fount, adjustable
green vhade. $4 25.

Brass Sewing or Study Lamp
centre-draft burner, com-
plete with white opal shade,
$1.95 ; green shade, $2.35.

Banquet Lamps
Al-39. Embossed bra^s. with
open work foot, guaranteed
centre-draft burner, com-
plete with patent device
lor lighting, $1.75 each.

Al-41

Al-40. Banquet Lamp, cupid pedestal, fount not
detachable, gilt figure, ornamental foot, centre-
draft burner, complete with chimney. $2.50.

Al-45. Banquet Lamp Globes, fits 4-inch holder.
We have some very pretty decorations, prices
ranging from 75c, $1.00, $1.25 to S20.0Q.

Lamp Chimneys
Al-l. Night Lamp Chimney, l%x3%in., 2c each.

Al-2. Hall Lamp Chimney, medium size, 2%x7-
ineh, 5c each.

Al-3. Hall Lamp Chimney, large size, 3x8-inch,
7c each.

Al-4. Crimp Top, medium size,2%x7}<;-in., 4c ea.

Al-5. Crimp top, large size, 3x8%-ineh. 6c each.

Al-6. Crimp top, engraved, medium size, 2%x-8
inch, 8c each.

Al-7. Crimp top, engraved, 3x9-inch, 10c each.

Al-8. Rochester Chimney, 2^x 10-inch, 10c each.

Al-9. Rochester Chimney. 2%xl2-inch, 15c each.

Al-10. Student Chimney, l%xlOK-mch, 7c each.

AMI. Electric, slim, 3xl0-inch, 10c each.

Al-12. Electric Bulb, 3xl0-inch, 10c each.

Al-13. Electric, slim, 3xl2-inch, 15c each.
Al-14. A Tubular Lantern

Glass, 8c each.
Al-15. Fits cold blast lan-

tern, 10c each.
Mammoth Glasses, 25c ea.

American Crystal
CI assware

All the pieces in this cut
are an exact copy of a cut
glass pattern well finished
and all pieces table size.

100—Tea Set, 50c per set.

101—Nappy, round. 7-inch,
15c; 8 inch, 20c each.

102—Nappy, 4-in., 35c doz.
103—Oil or Vinegar Bottle,

15c each.
104—Molasses Can, 15c ea.
105—Celery tray, 15c each.
106—Pickle Dish, 7c each.
107—Handled Nappy, 7c ea.
108—Salt or Pepper Shaker,
5c each.

109—Large Tankard.20c ea.

110—Tumbler, 7c each.
111—Medium-sized Sugar,

7c.
112—Medium-sized Cream,

7c.
113—Square Plate, 5%-in.,

5c each.
114—Mustard and coyer,
6c each.

Lamp Fittings

Burners, A or medium size, 7c each. B or large
size, 9c each; Duplex single, will tit B size tol-

lar. 15c each; Duplex, double, will fit B size
collar, 25c each.

Lantern Burner, 7c each. Lantern Burners to fit

tubular lantern, 12c each.

Candle Wick, 5c per ball.

Wick, best quality, A or B size, 3c yard, D size,

best quality, 5c yard, Wick for banquet lamp,
5c e eh; students' lamps, 2 for 5c; night lamps,
2 w icks for lc; mammoth lamps, 10c each.

Brass Rings to fit on banquet lamps to hold
shade, 10c each.

Prisms, 4c each.
Candle Shades, fancy stripes and colors, 25c tc

50c each. Holders for same, 5c each.
B harp, takes regular bracket lamp, harp onl.
20c each.

2-Light Lamp Chandelier, heavy cast stems and
arms, length 36-inches, complete with cups
svitable for regular bracket lamps, chandelier
only, 90c each.

Lamp Shades

Al-43. Folding Paper
Lamp Shades, as cut,
in pink and green,
with wire holder, 15c
each.

Stiff Paper Shades, for
J

glass lamps, 5c and
10c each. Al-43

Al-44. 7-inch Decorated Dome, 35c each. 10-in.

Dome Shades, for vase lamps, plain white opal,

35c; with hand decorations. 50c each. 14-inch
Dome Shades, for hanging lamps, plain white
opal. 50c; with hand decorations, fired, 75c,

85c and $1.00 each.
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Al-62 Al-03

1-62. Mammoth Lamp, for store or hall brass
fount, centre-draft burner, 300 candle power,
complete with tin shade, S3.75.
1-63. Mammoth Lamp, with 14-inch opal dome
shade, 84.20.

-pring extension for above, SI.50 each, extra.

Acetylene Cas Burner

Al-80, This cut represents our

"Crescent" burner. It gives as

good, if not better satisfaction

than other burners which cost

you more money. % ftnd
1 foot sizes, 20c each.

Al-51

.1-51. Complete, with B burner, chimney and
wick, 25c each.
1-54. Complete,
ney and wick, 20c each.
1-55. Complete, with handle, A
ney, burner and wick, 25c each.
1-56. Complete with A burner,
wick, 25c each.
1-58. Complete, with B burner, chimney and
wick, 35c each.

.1-60. Complete with B burner, 45c each,

with handle, A burner, chim-

burner, chim-

chimney and

Bracket Lamps
Bracket Lamps, com-

plete, with bracket

and reflector, same

as c u t Al-61, 65c
each.

Lamp Bracket, like
flector, 10c, 15c and
30c each.

Reflectors, glass, 6-in.,

15c; 8-in., 20c; 10-

in., 25c each.

Al-61 Cut Class
Our Line is most complete. These are a few

prices.

Berry Bowls, $5.00, $7.00. $8.00,810.00, $11.50 ea.

Handled Nappies, $2.25, $2.75 ea.
Water Bottles. 8:5.75, $4.50, $5.0i ea.
Sugarand Cream, $6.00, $8.00, Sl.'.OO pair.
Tumbles, 2oc, 35i c each.

Tumblers

uJwLlll
21> 22 2» £4 19 32

29 26 20

1—Goblets, heavy, 50c doz.
4—Soda Glass, heavy, 8c each.
5—Soda Glass, heavy, 8c each.
6—Wine Glass, 5c each.
19—Heavy Tumbler, 60c doz.
20—Light Wine Glass, 35c doz.
22—Light Table Tumbler, 5c each.
23._.Light Bell-shaped Tumbler, 65c doz.
24— " '• " 50c doz.
25— " " " 60c doz.
26—Light Table Tumbler, 8c each.
2S—Heavy Tumbler, ground bottom, 60c doz.
29—Heavy Tumbler, 35c doz.
32—Light Table Tumbler, needle-etched, $1.20

doz.
33—Light Table Tumbler, engraved, $1.00 doz.
34—Light Table Tumbler, Greek star pattern,

81.00 doz.

Table Classware
Tea Sets, consisting of sugar bowl, cream jug,
spoon holder and butter dish, 25c, 50c, 75c.

Butter Dish, plain, 10c each.

Butter Dish, cut glass pattern, 20c and 25c each.
Sugar Bowl, with cover, 20c each.
Spoon Holder, 15c each.
Vinegar Bottles, 20c, 25c, 35c eaeh.
Syrup Pitcher, nickel top, 25c, 35c, 40c.

Finger Bowls, 15c; genuine cut glass, 20c, 25c, 50c.

Olive or Pickle Dish, with handle, 10c, 15c each.
Water Jugs, . Oe, 25c, 50c each.
Cream Jugs, 10c, 15c, Mustard Pots, 10c, 15c each.
Low Fruit Dishes, 1 c, 20c, 25c, 35c each.
Pickle Jars with cover, 20c, 25e each.
Salt and Pepper Shakers, crystal, 5c, 10c, 15c each
Salt and Pepper Shakers, colored and decorated,

5c, 10c, 15c, 20c, 25c, 35c.

Table Salts, open, 5c each.

Al-25

Gem Jars, "Crown," pint, 55e; quart, 65c; J^-gal.,
75c per doz.

Al-25. Glass Lemon Reamer, separates the seeds
from the juice, 10c each.

Lemon Sqneezer, 5c each.
Double Egg-cups, 60c. doz.

Lemonade Set

Lemonade or Water Set, consisting M gal. jug
and 6 tumblers, in crystal, green or blue, with
floral decoration and gold lines, without tray,

85c; with tray, 95c set. .

Harness Department

TEAM FARM HARNESS

Write for Our Harness and Horse I I n n n n j-^ mn n ,,.g. ,-, A. Only A-l Stock and Best Work-

oods Catalogue

We have here some of the sets we sell the most of, but in Our Special Harness and Horse Goods Catalogue, you'll find larger and finer cuts showing
.lore clearly the style etc., also a much larger assortment to choose from (the best and neatest catalogue of its kind to-day. ) A postal card with your
aioe and a'ddress asking for one is all you need, we'll mail it.

Don't forget we make all our harness in our own workroom, emp'oying best mechanics and use only A1 stock and trimmings.

Our No. A4-3 Team Work Harness
This set is just a little better gotten up, and with

hand stitched traces.

Description. Bridles—%-inch cheeks, patent

leather winkers, good fronts and rosettes, nose

bands with bit straps, stiff or jointed bits, round
winker stays and side checks. Lines—1-inch,

good length with snaps and spreaders. Collars

—Thong sewn, leather faced, open top. Hames
—Steel bound, high ball top, wood, staple.

Hame Tugs—3-ply x 1% inch, sewn to hame,
with D. G. trace buckles. Martingales—1%-
inch, heavy. Breast Straps—1%-inch, heavy
with slides and snaps. Traces—1%-inch x 3

ply, hand sewn. Back Bands—Padded, fancy
houfings. Belly Bands— Heavy folded, Back
Straps—With 1 uckled crupper and hip straps.
Mountings— X. C. plate. Price, $31.00.

Ve excel in this line. After years of experience
with our farm patrons we have studied what is

required in a team work harness,
1

not so
much show as strength and dura-
bility," is what they say; this we give our
customers as well as a neat looking set. Try
US.

Our No. A4-1 Team Working Harness
A good general purpose farm harness.

Description. Bridle—%-inch cheeks, plain
leather blinds (or open if desired), round stays
and side check, stiff or jointed bit. Lines—
inch, full length, with snaps and spreaders.
Collars—A good strong work collar, leather
faced, open top. Hames—High top, wood, steel
bound. Hame Tugs—l%x 18-inch with double
grip trace buckle (or with short hame tug as
shown in cut). Traces— l%-inchx3-ply x6-feet
long, iron cockeyes at ends. Martingales

—

\%-
inch, heavy. Breast Straps—l?-£-incn, heavy,
with slides and snaps. Back Bands—Padded,
leather lined, fancy housings. Back Straps—
With buckled cruppers and hip straps. Mount-
ings—X. C. plate. Price, $26.50.

Our No. A4-2 is the same as No. A4-1 with fol-

lowing changes (making it heavier), hame
tugs, traces, breast straps and martingales are
1%-inch, lines, 1-inch. Complete, $28.00.
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Our A4 No. 6 Team Work Harness is the same as
No. A4-3 with following changes (making it

much heavier). Harness tugs are fastened to
Concord bolt hame, traces, hame tugs, martin-
gales and breast straps are 1%-inch. Price,

$33.00.

Alterations on Team Harness.
For taking off collars on No. A4-1 and A4-2 will
allow $3.50 from price of set. On No. A4-3 and
A4-6 we will allow $4.00 from price of set. On
No. A4-10 we will allow $5.00 from price of set.

For putting on %-inch crotch breeching on
team farm harness add $1.25 to price of set (in-

stead of back bands). For putting on 1-inch
crotch breeching add $1.75 to price of set. (See
design on No. 10 truck harness.} For putting
on %-inch pad breeching (instead of hip straps)
on team farm harness add $4.50 to price of set.

For putting on 1-inch pad breeching add $5.00
to price of set.

Our No. 10 Truck Harness.

We made this harness up for very heavy work,
consequently we found it an excellent set for
"Our Bushmen," or for truck use.

Description. Bridle—%-ineh cheeks, heavy
blinds, strong bit straps and nose bands, stiff

or jointed bits, round stays and check. Lines

—

1%-inch, good length, strong with snaps. Col-
lars—Long straw, leather faced, open top.
Hames—No. 10 Concord, bolt, varnished. Traces
—2-inch x 3 ply with keavy heel chain. Martin-
gales—2-inch, heavy. Breast Siraps—2-inch,
heavy, with slides and snaps. Belly Bands

—

Heavy, folded. Crotch Breeching—2-inch,
folded Sent—lV-inch layer, 1-inch crotch straps
running straight to hame or with market tug
(as in cut) to hold up trace, 1-inch breeching
straps, double 1-inch hip straps from large ring
on hip.. Mountings—X. C, plate. Price,

$40.00.
Our Leader No. 105 Buggy Harness

The best harness ever offered for the money.
Description. Bridle—%-inch, box loops, scrolled
blinds, chain front, neat nickel rosettes, over-
check. Lines—%x 1-inch, all black or half
russet. Breast Collar—Wide single strap, well
curved out and felt lined, with single strap
neck strap. Traces—1%-inch, sewn to breast
collar, doubled and stitched at ends. Saddle-

Swinging bearer style, 3-inch tree, full padded
patent leather skirts, leather lined, 1-inch sewn
bearers. Shaft Tugs—1-inch, with billet, box
loops. Belly Bands—Single strap, 1%-inch in-
side, 1-inch outside, with keepers to slide.
Breeching—1%-inch body, side straps %-inch,
hip strap, %-inch, crupper, flaxseed stuffed.
Mountings;—Nickel on composition or imi-
tation rubber. Price, $9.98.

Our Crown. No. 113 Buggy Harness
This harness is made up of select stock and in a
nice smooth finish, round edges.

Description. Bridle—%-ineh, box loops, folded
crown, patent leather blinds, round stays,
chain front and crystal rosettes. Lines

—

1%-inch, all black or half russet with steel
billets. Breast Collar—Well shaped, with single
strap neck strap. Traces—1%-inch. sewn to
breast collar, doubled and stitched at ends.
Saddle—3-inch, patent leather jockey and
skirts, Boston loops, full padded, with 1-inch
swinging bearer. Shaft Tugs—Heavy, 1-inch,
with billet and box loops. Belly Bands—
l%xl-ineh to si de. Breeching—1%-inch seat,
%-inch Irp straps, %-inch side straps, scalloped
back strap, flaxseed stuffed crupper. Mount-
ings—N ckel on composition. Price, $14.75.
Solid nickel, $16.50. Genuine rubber,
$18.00.

Our Klondike No. 108 Buggy Harness
This Harness is made of select stock and well

finished all through.

Description. Bridle—%-inch, boxed loops,
fancy scrolled patent leather winkers, with
round stays, good chain front, and crystal
rosettes, over or side check. Lines—1%-inch.
with steel spring billets, half russet or all
black. Breast Collar—Folded, wi e layer three
row stitching, boxed loops. Traces—1%-inch,
double and stitched, buckle to breast collar.
Saddle—3-inch tree, patent leather skirt and
jockey, full padded and leather lined, finest
quality sewn bearers and shaft tugs.. Belly
Bands—Folded inside, single strap, sulkey
hitch (or wrap) outs de. Breeching—1%-inch
folded seat, wide layer with three rows stitch-
ing, %-inch hip strap, %-ineh side strap,
scalloped back strap, flaxseed stuffed crupper.
Mountings—Nickel on composition, $14.75.
Solid nickel, Price, $16.50. Genuine rubber,
18.00.

OurCollarand Hame No. 180 Buggy
Harness

This set is made up for hilly and heavy road use,
for a buggy.

Description. Sam* as No. 108. only that we have
a half patent buggy weight collar and full
nickel names (with hame tugs) in place of
breast collar. (Be sure to send size of collar).
Nickel trimmings. Price, $17.50.
Our Surrey. No. 106 Harness.

Description. Bridle—%-inch boxed looped
cheeks, large round corner patent leather
blinds, 'round stays, chain front, niekel rosettes,
side check, Dexter bit, nose band. Collar—Half
patent, surrey weight. (Be sure to send size.)
Hames—Single draft, full nickel. HameTugs—
1%-inch, clipped to hame. Teaces—1%-inch,
double and stitched. Lines—1%-inch, all black
or half russet. Saddle—4-inch, full patent
leather skirts and jockeys, leather lined, 1%-
inch sliding bearer. Belly Bands—Heavy
folded. Shaft Tugs—1%-inch D. and S. with
billet. Breeching—1%-inch fold, scalloped
layer, %-inch double hip straps, 1-inch side
straps, flaxseed stuffed crupper. Trimmings

—

Nickel on composition. Price, $23 50
Brass, $24.00.

*
Our No. 36. Light Double Driving

Harness

A collar and hame surrey harness, the greatest
value ever seen in this style. Neat, showy and
stylish.

A very stlish little harness at a very low price,

Description. Bridles—%-inch boxed loop cheeki,
neat patent leather blinds; overcheck, fancy
chain fronts, neat rosettes. Collars—Half
patent, buggy weight. Hames— Full nickel,
1%-inch hame tugs with box loops. Traces

—

1%-inch, double and stitch d. Breast Straps—
lVjpFheh with %-inch martingales combined.
Coech Pads—Light, neat housings. Lines—All
ISjirk or half russft. Back Straps—Scalloped
flaxseed stuffed crupper. Mountings—Nickel
on composition or imitation rubber. Price,

$25.00. Genuine rubber, $32.00.
Western Saddles

A4-1. Saddle, made on a
13-inch rawhide-cover-
ed tree, leather seat,
good girth to buckle,

- $2.50
A4-2. Similar to A 4-2,
but with fenders,
$3.25.

A4-3. 14-inch rawhide-
covered tree, leather
seat, fenders and cot-
ton hair c i n ch a s

$5.25.
A4-4. Men s Mexican
Saddle, 15-inch raw-
hide - covered Morgan
tree, good wooden
stirrups, 1%-inch stir-

rups leather fenders,
wool-lined skirts, cot-
ton or hair cinchas, 1-inch latigoes, $3.00.

A4-5. Men's Mex-
ican Saddle, 15-

in c h rawhide-
covered Morgan
tree, good wood-
en stirrups, 1%-
inch stirrup
leathers, large
fenders, wool-
lined skirts, cot-
ton or hair cin-
chas, $10.50.

A4-6. Cow-Girl or
Ladies' Western
Saddle, made on
a Morgan tree,
leather seat, pad-
ded bars, cotton
or hair cinchas
rigged, leaping
horn, 1-in. lati-

goes,
side-sadd

A4-7. Men's "JaclcsonT'"Saddle, rawhide-covered

nipper stirrup, the regulation western
ddfe, $12.75.
en's ''Jackson

tree, steel fork (guaranteed), wool-lined skirts,
large fenders, wooden stirrups, 1%-inch stirrup
leathers, laced or to buckle, 1-inch latigoes,
cotton or hair cinchas, $12 75

.
*
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A4-8. Men's Mex-
ican Saddle, Cal-
1 i f o r n i a tree,
guaranteed steel
fork,3-inch block
stirrups, 1%-inch
Stirrup leathers,
laced or to buck-
le, wool -lined
skirts, 25 x 13 in-

ches, latigoes,
1%-inch, cotton
or hair cincha
rigged, the best
saddle ever offe r-

e d for the
money,$17.00

A4-9. Stock Sad-
dle(guaranteed),
steel fork tree,
similar to A4-8,
better quality
and bettei gotten
op, $21.50.

1-10. Cowboys' "Favorite " made on best raw-
hide-covered steel fork tree, any pattern, skirts

wool lined, 27 x 15 inch, covered rings, 3-inch
zinc-bound stirrup, 2%-inch stirrup leathers,
best white California cinchas, back cincha
web or hair as preferred, latigoes, 1%-inch,
rim on cantle, weight about 28 lbs, $35.00.
•4-11. A first-class stockman's saddle, one that is

usually asked a good deal more money for,

guaranteed steel fork tree, skirts, 28 x 15 inches,
wool-lined, bruss bound or leather-covered steel

stirrups. 3-ineh stirrup leathers, California loop
seat, jockey a>d seat in one piece, covered
rings, best California white hair cinchas, back
cincha web or hair as preferred, latigoes 1%-
inches, weighs about 30 lbs.. Price, $40.00.

English Saddles— Ladies'
0. 7L. Ladies', leaping horn, quilted safe, bal-

ance fittings, Victoria stirrup, 2 girths. Price,

$18.75.
b. 8L. Ladies', large size, hog seat and quilted,
half safe, leaping horn, balance fittings, Tiffin's

girth, Victoria stirrup, $22.50.
b. S)L. Same style as No. 8L. but much better
in stock and finish, Fitzwilliarn girth,

$28.50.
English Saddles—Gents'

[0.11. Gent's plain saddle, roller bar, hog seat,

Iron stirrups, 2 girths. Price, $8.50.
10,1.4. Saddle, strong tree, spring Dar, plain
flap, iron stirrups, 1-inch stirrup leathers, 2
girths. Price, $9.50.

(o. 13G. Saddle, straight head, spring bar, half
shafto, very strong, iron stirrups, heavy stirrup
leathers, 2 girths. $11.50.

H0.14G. Polo, half shafto, peat shape, strong
plated tre •, 2 girths, iron stirrup and heavy
stirrup leathers, $13.50.
5G. Full slmf o, all hog, peat shape, nickel
stirrups, 2 girths, heavy leathers, $19,00.

lo. 16G. Full shafts, huntingsaddle. the "Buvan"
pcitshape, n ekel stirrups, heavy leathers, Fitz-

william girths, $24.00.

HARNESS PARTS
Traces

111 traces 6 feet long unless specified otherwise.
»ingle st :ip buggy traces, 1%-inch, 81.50; 1%-
Ineh, 81.,so pair.

Jouble and stitched buggy traces, 1%-inch, 81.75

;

154-inch, 82.25 pair.

Jouble and stitched bnugy traces, 6 ft. 6 In., 1%-
inch, 82.25 pair; 1% inch, 82.75 pair,

Team harness traces, 3-ply with cockeyes, lK-in.,
8«.ft0; l>4-inch, $8.00; 1%-inch, 89.25set of four.

1-ply, 2-inch wide, with long sieel heel chains,
made for bolt hames only, 811.75 set of four.

Martingales
Single buggy harness martingales, white rings,

65c each. [HOc each.
Single buggy harness martingales, rubber rings,

Team work harness martingales, good heavy
stock, l^-inch, 40c; 1%-inch, 50c, 1%-inch, 65c;
2-inch, 75c.

Buggy harness over checks, nickel, 65c each;
genuine rubber, 80c each.

Boggy harness side checks, nickel, 65c each ; gen-
uine rubber, 80c each.

Uding martingales with neck strap, $1.00, LS5,

Breechings
5^-inch team crotch breeching, with market tug
attachment, $11.50: 1-inch. 87.00 set.

^-inch team pad breeching. 86.00 ; 1-inch, $6.50
set.

Bridles
A4-1. Team Bridles, blind 81.00 pair.

A4-1. Team bridles, with pigeon wing blinds, in-

stead of square blinds, $3.90 pair.

A4-3. Team bridles, blind, $4.75 pair.

A4-105. Buggy harness bridle

overcheck, nickel, $2.25
each.

A4-1 13 or A4-108. Buggy har-
ness bridle, overcheck, in
nickel, $2.50 each.

For putting on side check
Instead of over check 25c
extra, any of above bridles
made op. n instead of blind
at same price.

A4-1. Single rein riding
bridle, full cheek bit, 81.35
each.

A4-2. Double rein riding
bridle, Pelham chain
curb bit, a ueat stroug
bit, $2.75 each..

A4-4. Western riding bri-

dle, good stock and well
made, without bit, $1.00
each.

Ai-7%. Cowboy's or stock-
man's bridle, extra
heavy stock, well fin-

ished, without bit, $2.50
each.

Lines, Etc.
A4-1. Team lines, cut from good heavy selected
stock, Win., $2.75; 1-iu., $3.00; 1%-m., $3.50;
l>i-inch, 83.75 per set.

Single driving lines, all black or half russett, 1
in., with loop 81-35 per pair; 1-in., to buckle,
$1.60 pair

; \% inch, with steel billet, $1.76 pair

;

1% in., with'steel billet, 82.00 pair.

Single driving lines, 1 inch body part, withl%
in. folded russet hand parts. This makes a nice
driving line (a sure grip), and is especially suit-

ed for ladies' use, $2.85.

Double driving lines, black or half russet, $3.00

;

full russet, $3.75 pair.
Rope plow lines, with handles and snaps, hemp,
20c ; cotton, 25c pair.

Leather loop hand pieces, for driving lines, 55c
per pair.

Team oeily bands, folded, heavy, 55c each.
Buggy harness belly bands, straps, 55c , folded,
75c pair.

Sulky hitch belly bands, 85c pair.

Heavy tethering hobbles, 85c pair.

Team lK-in. Breast Straps, with buckle and snap
and slide (same as cut), $1.00 pair.

Team Harne-s Breast straps, good
length, heavy stock, lji in., 40

;

lJ4-in., 50c ; 1% in., 6=.e ; 2-in., 75c.

8ingle Harness Breeching or Side
Straps, % inch., 25c ; 1 In., SOc ; 1%
in., 36c.

Hame Straps. % and % in., 10c; %
and 1 in., 12c ; iya in., 15c ; 1% in.,

18c each.
Tie Reins with snap, •% in.. 20c ; % In., 22c ; % in.,

25c each. , , ,

Halter Shanks, 1 in., 30c; X% i"-. S;>c; VA to.,

40c each.

Halters
Riveted Halters, good strong
shanks, 1 inch, 75c ; 1% inch
$1.00 each.

Sewed Halters, extra heavy,
well selected stock and well
sewn, 1 inch, $1.00 each.

Our Leader, IVin. Sewed Halt-
ers, specially selected stock,
strong s'.iank, an Al heavy
halter which we do not be-
lieve can be easily duplicat-
ed at the price, $1.25 each.

1 Inch Sewn Halter, with shank, colt size, 81.00 ca
Adjustable Web Halters, rope shank, heavy web,
25c each.

Rope Neck Halter, ring and snap, 10c each.
1 inch Adjustable Leather Halter, rope shank, SOc
each ; 1 ;., inch, 66c each.

Harness Polish, Soaps, Oils, etc.
Harris' Compo, 20c tin.

Miller's Harness Dressing, 25c tin.

Miller's Carriage Top Lressing, 30c tin.

Miller's Harness Oil, 30c and 50c tin.

Miller's Axle Oil, 25c and 45c tin.

Hoof Ointment, 20c tin.

Axle Grease, 10c, 25c tin.

Bridle Fronts and Rosettes
Team fronts, solid leather, 10c, 12c each.
Nickel or brass team fronts 15c, 20c each.
Light diiving harness fronts, neat assortment of
chain, etc., nickel 10c, 15c each.

The handy reversible front, nickel, 18c each.
Medium and heavy English style chain fronts,

30c, 35c and 50c each.
Team harness rosettes, nickel or brass, fiat or
round top, 10c pair.

Light nickel rosettes, fancy, with dog, horse or
floral designs 10c and lac pair.

Heavier glass rosettes, 20c pair.

Black rubber finished rosettes, 25c pair.

For Turf Boots, Bandages, Hopples,
etc., write for Harness and Horse
Goods Catalogue.

Collars
Be sure to measure your

horse collars from inside of
top to inside of bottom.

No. 1. Scotch Collars, long
straw, open or closed top,
leather or cloth faced,
$2.85 each.

No 5. Short Straw Collars,
cloth or leather t eed,
open tops, the best work
collar on the market for
the money, $2.00 each.

Our No. 13 Thong Sewed
Co'lar, a very popular
work collar, and one
that will give grand sat-

isfaction, open top, leath-
er faced only, $2.25 each.

No. 85%- Half PatentBug-
gy Collar, light, $2.25 ; full patent, $2.50.

Half PatentSurrey Collars, $3.00 each, full patent,
$3.25.

Sweat Collars
No. 1 quality, White Drill Sweat
Pads, brown backs hair stuffed,

large and extia quality, 30c
each. Send size.

No. 1 quality, All-felt Sweat Pads,
4 springs, heavy felt, 66c each.

Horse Rain Covers, made of oil duck, fitted with
straps, making them strong, to cover the loins

up to backhand, $1.50 each ; to cover the hor>e
from tail to collar, $2.00 each ; to cover the
ho- se from tail, over the collar and fastening in
front of breast, $2.25 each.

Harness Hardware

The Farmer's Friend. One of the most useful
and money-saving devices on the market. You
can repair any part of your harness wth it in a
very short time, price 45c each. Rivets for
above, 2 packages.assorted sizes, for 15c.

The Success Hame Fastener, stronger and better
than a dozen hame straps and twice as han^y,
35c each.

Horse Dandy Brushes, at 15c, 25c, 35c and 40c en

.

Horse Body Brushes,wooden back, at 25c, 35c, 45c,
50c, $1.00 and $1.10 each.

The famous Jay-Eye-See
Bit is considered one
of the most effective
bits for use on vicious
and unruly horses, XC
plated, 35c each.

Nickel-plated and Imi-
tation Rubber Half-
Cheek Snaffle Bits.stiff

or jointed, 15c each.
Heavy nickel-plated,
35c each.

Twisted Wire Bits, 15c and 20c each.
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, 20c each.
Riding Bits, 20c each.
Rockwell & Wilson Bits, XC plat'
Nickel-plated. 50c each.

Rubber Mounted Team Bits, 25c.
Nickel-plated Racing Bits, large rings, 60c each.
Flexible Rubber Bits, 50e each.
Commsn Team Bits, stiff or jointed XC plate,
10c each, nickel plate, 20c.

The Imperial Bit, XC plate,
$1.00; nickel-plate, $1.50
each.

Over Check Bits, nickel or
imitation rubber, stiff or
jointed, 10c each.

Solid Leather Mouth Bits,
65c each.

The Liverpool Curb Bit. complete with chain
curb, nickel-plated, $1.00; solid nickel, $1.75 oa.

A4-22. Bit Snaps, for use on halter bridles, 4c ea.,
or 45c dozen.

The Favorite Bit Snap, open at both ends, 3c each
or 30c dozen.

A4-23. German Snap?. 1
inch, 2 for 5c, or 2-ic

doz.; 1%-in., 5c each,
50c doz.; 1%-in., 6c ea.
65e doz.; 2-in.,8ceach,
90c doz.

A 1 -24. Champion Snaps,

1-in., 2 for 5e, or 25c doz.; 1%-lB-, 5c each, 50c

doz.; 1%-in., 6c each, 65c doz.; 2-in., 7c each,

75c doz.
" The Gem" Snap, 1-in., 4c each, 40c doz.; 1%-in.,
6c each, 65c doz.; 1%-in., 7c each, 75c doz.; 2-in.

10c each, $1.00 doz.

A4-81. All Steel Snaps, 1-in., 2 for 5c, 25c doz.;
1%-in., 5c each, or 50c doz.; 1%-in., 6c each, or
65c doz.

Bolt Snap, 1-in., 3c each, 30c doz.; iy,-in., 5c e25c,
50c doz.; 1%-in., 6c each, 65c iloz.; 2-in., 8c each,
85c doz.

Round-eye German Snaps, %-in., 2 for 5c, or 25e
doz.; 5-B-in., 2 for 5c, or 25c doz.: %-in., 3c each,
or 30c doz.

A4-34. Breast Strap Roller Snaps, 1%-in., 20c

;

1%-ln., 22c ; 2-in., 25c each
The Merritt Breast Strip Buckle Snap, strong
buckle attached to snap to use for making
breast straps out of old traces, etc.. 1% inch,
25c pair.

A4-31. Chapman Side-oheck Swivel, nickel, 15c
pair, or $1.50 doz. pairs.

A4 32. Steel Trace Chains, length 7 feet, 60e
|
7'^

feet, 75c pair.

A4-36. Screw Cockeye, 1%-in., 4c ea.. or 45c d.

1%-in., 5c each, 50c doz.- 1%-in.. 5c ea. 50c c

4-37. Martingale or Spread Rings, compositi
In red, white or blue, 5c each, 50c doz

Large Wooden Rings, in red, white or blue

each, 50c dozen.

Celluloid Rings, white only, measure 1% ii

25c each
; 1%-inch, 30c each ; 2-in^h, 35c ea<

2%-in., 45c each.

A4-48. Breast Strap Slides or Ire

1% inch, 5c each, 50c doz.;
inch, 7c each, 75c doz.; 2 in
10c each, $1.00 doz.

A4-51. The Combined Breast St
Slide and Snap, a very conv(
ent and durable article, 1%>
1% in. 25c each,

A4-52. Common Whip Socket, japanned, 5c ea

50c doz.

A4-68. Cnrry Combs. 5 bars, closed back, 6c
bars, closed back, 15c each ; 6 bars, open be
10c ; 6 bars, open back, with mane comb, 18*

The Eclipse Curry Comb, 15c each.

Horn Mane or Tail Combs, very strong, 12c e*

Trunks, Bags and Suit Cases
Just as good as before, and a little better,

always adding new lines, and making improve-
ments on our standard Hues.

Gladstone Bags
A4-127. Gladstone style>

solid cross-grain leath-

er, leather lined, extra
heavy japanned,
frame, brass lock and
mountings, 18 inches.
$6.50 ; 20 inches. $7.00;
22 inches, $7.50 ; 24
inches, $8.00.

A4-S07. Same as A4-127, with linen lining, 16 in-
$3.75 ; 18 inches, $4.25; 20 inches, 84.60 ; 22 .in
$4.95 ; : 4 inches, $5.30.

A4-333. Gladstone style, grain leather, linen
lined, japanned frame, brass lock and mount-
ing, 16 inches, $2 00 ; 18 inches, $2.30 ; 20 inches,
$2.60 ; 22 inches. $2.90 ; 24 inches, $3.20.

A4-273. Cabin bag in brown or olive color, so'id
leather, leather covered frame and lining, solid
brass mountings, 14 inches, $5.75 : 16 inches,
$6.25 ; 18 inches, $6.75.

A4-226. Lawyer's Brief

Bag,hand-sewn,lilark

pebble grain leather

leather lined, solid

brass mountings, 16

Inches, $4.35 ; 18 In.,

J4.75.

A4-105H. Ladies' Hat Trunk, b'ack enamelled
cloth, or grey canvas-covered, hardwood slats
leather handles, brass mountings and good
lock, 18 inches square, fixtures for five hats.also
glove tray, $6.00.

A4-171. Gents' Hat Boxes, No. 1

qualitv, plush lined, $5.25 ; No. 2
quality, $3.U).

A4-171D. No. 1 quality, plush
lined, will hold two hats,

$7.50.

A4-126M. Solid Leather English Travelling Bag,
two large outside straps, leather covered, hand
sewn frame, linen lined, heavy leather capped
corners, soli', bra s lock and mountings. 18 m.,
$12.00; 20 inches. $12.75; 22 inches, $13.50 ; 24

inches, $14.25 ; 26 inches, $15.00.

A4-259. Surgical Bag, chamois lined, 16 inches.

$4.50 : 18 inches, $4.75.

Suit Cases
A4-199. Bellows Top Suit Case, made of solid

leather, with 6-inch extension on top, making
almost double inside space, heavy Irish linen

lining, with shirt pocket and straps.two outside

straps, solid brass ( ombination lock and clasps

on either end, 24 in. $12.50 ; 26 in. $13.25.

A4-158. Solid Leather Suit Case, linen lined, flap
in lid for shirts, solid brass mountings, 20 in.,
$6.50 ; 22 in., $7.00 ; 24 in.. $7,50 ; 26 in., $8.00.

A4 -158%.
Same as A4-
158, with
iollow i n g
iextra, 1%
n. deeper,
with 2 hea-
vy straps
a r o u n d,
22 in. $8.00;
24 in. $8.75 ; ^
26 inches, »\

$9.50.

A4-158L. Same as A4-158, with leather lining, 22

in., $8.50; 24 in., $9.00; 26 in., $9.50.

Special Ladies' Suit Case, with quilted satin

lining, a very rich case, 24 in., $9.50.

A4-626. Solid
Leather Suit
Case, Fren c h
sewn edges,
leather capped
corners, two
square corner-
ed clasps and a

good brass lock, full linen lined, with pocket
and straps inside, 22 inches, $6.00 ; 24 in., $6.50

;

26 in., $7.00.

AM57J4. Leather Suit Case, steel frame, brass
locks and mountings, 22 inches,$4.50 ; 24 inches,
$5.00 ; 26 inches, $5.50,

A4-157. Same as A4-157% with two outside straps
all around, 22 in., $5.00 ; 24 in., $5.50 ; 26 inches,
$6.00.

A 1-159. Same as A4-157%, but l
1^ inches deeper,

22 in., $5.00 ; 24 in., $5.50 ; 26 in., $6.00.

A4-159. Special, same as A4-159, with two outside
straps, 22 in., $5.50 ; 24 inches, $6.00 ; 26 inches,
$6.50.

Club Bags
A4125. Gents' Victoria

Club Bag, deep style,
solid leather, leather
lined, leather covered
frame, h a n-d -sewn,
smooth or pebble leath-
er, brown or olive, solid
brass lock and mount-
ings, 14 inches, $6.25

;

16 inches. $6.75 ; 18 in.,

$7.25 ; 20 in., $7.75.

A4-128. Gents* Bag, the strongest and nicest bag
on the market, same style as A4-125. but is a rich
walrus grain, and two handles, both sewn and
rivetted to steel frame, full leather lined, 16 in.,

$8.50 : 18 inches, $9.00.

A4-276. Ladies Victt
Club Bag, deep at
solid leather, leat
lined and cove
frame, in black, brc
or olive, small
strong handle.a la

but light bag, esp
ally ad a p t e d i

ladies' use, nice 1

and fasteners, 14

$4.50 ; 16 inches, $4
18 inches, $5.20.

A4-297. Genuine Alligator Club Bag. leat

lined, leather covered frame, solid bi

mounted, 14 inches, $5.35 ; 16 inches, $6.00

inches, $6.75.

A4-199. Genuine Alligator, with horn back m
the richest and most stylish bag carried
ladies, full leather lined, 14 in., $9.75; 16

$10.75; 18 in., $11.75.

A4-290. A Genuine Cross-grain Bag, ladies' st>

leather lined, leather covered frame, solid b*
mounted. This makes a very nobby bag,

either olive or brown color, 14 inches, $4.00

inches, $4.25 ; 18 inches, $4.70.

A4-289. Same bag as A4-287, but with full leat

lining and leather covered frame, leatH
covered steel handle, with strap attachmei
12 inches, $3.40 ; 14 inches, $3.70 ; 16 incl

$4.00 ; 18 inches, $4.30.

A4-287. Cros s - g r a
Leather Club Bi
leather lined, w
pocket, steel frav

brass mountings,
Inches, $2.55 ; 14

$2.85 ; 16 inch
$3.15 ; 18 inch
$3.45.

A4-285. Solid Leather Club Bag.brass mountlr
Al lock, steel frame, linen lined, with poel

10 inches, $1.75 : 12 inches, $2.00 ; 14 in., $2.

16 inches, $2.50 ; IS inches, $2.75.

A4 295. Same as A4-285, but 3 inches deeper,

inches, $2.85 ; 16 inches, $3.15 ; 18 inches, $3.

A4-268. Leather Club Bag. linen lined, w
pocket, steel frame, good lock, I rass mountin
10 inches, 85c ; 12 inches, $1.10 ; 14 inches, $1,

16 inches, $1.60 ; 18 inches, $1.85.

Telescopes, Etc.

A4-198. A Canvas Telescope, leather bou>
capped corners, wood support in bottom,
inches, $1.75 : 18 in., $2.00 ; 20 in., $2.25 : 22 i

$2.50 ; 24 in., $2.75 ; 26 in., $3.00.

A4-193. Leather Bound Canvas Telescope ft<

rivetted edges, three outside straps. 13 inch-

$1.00 ; 18 in., $1.25 , 20 in., $1 50 ; 22 in., $2.00 :

inches, $2.25.
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1-191. Heavy Canvas Telescope Bag, leather

capped eorners rivetted edges, 11 ins., 35c ; 16

ins., 45c ; 18 ins.. 55c ; 20 ins., 75c ; 22 ins., 95c :

24 ins., 81.05 ; 26 ins., 81.15.

4-194. Canvas Covered Telescope Suit Case,

leather bound, and capped corners, handle on

sid.', 16 inches, 81.00 , 18 inches, 11.25 ; 20 inches,

•$1.50; 22 inches, $1.75; 24 inches, $2.00; 26

inches, $2.25.

lawl or Rug Straps, 10c, 15c, 20c, 25c, 45c each.

ladstone Bag Straps, %-inch. 15e ; 7^-incb, 20c
each.

loulder Straps, with snaps and swivels, %-ln.,

20c ;
%-in., 25c ;

%-in., 30c each.

bre Lunch Boxes, 10c, 15e, 20c each.

>lding Lunch Boxes, 25c each.

ddress Tags, leather, with strap to buckle,

valise size, single space, 5c each; trunk size;

double space, 10c each.

Trunks

4-163. Solid Sole Leather Trunk, heavy capped

corners with brass protectors, rivetted and
hand-sewed, steel ribs inside, brass lock,

wit*i leather flap, linen lined, 33 inches, $34.00 ;

b6in., 836.50.

4-151. Basket Trunk, enamelled cloth covered,

leather bindings, hand sewn, heavy leather

capped corners, tray with deep covered hat box,

leather pocket in lid,two outside straps around,

heavy hardwood slat on bottom, good brass

lock, with leather shield, 30 inches, $18.50 ; 33

inches, $20.00 ; 36 inches, $22.00.

1-7. Heavy DuckCovered Square Trunk, water-

proof, painted, extra heavy brass corners, with

rubber cushion, steel ball bumpers, iron cover-

ed bottom, heavy brass mounting rivetted on
by hand, 7-inch reinforced steel hinges, sliding

handles, 4 steel dowels on lid, one at each end,

two in front, three-lever solid brass lock, two
heavy outside straps all around, Irish linen

lined, 1 dress tray, one top tray, with deep cov-

ered hat, parasol ahd glove boxes, etc. This is

the strongest trunk made for travelling public,

30 inches, $10.00 ; 32 inches, $11.00 ; 34 inches,

$12 00 ; 36 inches. $13.00 ; 40 inches, $15.00 : 40
indies, with 2 dress trays, $16.00.

A4-103. Square Duck Covered Trunk, extra

heavy brass b.nding, all mountings rivetted on
by hand, two outside straps, full linen lined,

two trays, Yale lock, heavy castors, 30 inches,

$7.50 ; 32 inches, $8.00 ; 34 inches, $8.50 ; 36 ins.,

$9.00 ; 40 inches, 810.00.

A4-102. Sa i e as A4-103, with following extras,

each hardwood slat is iron wrapped at ends,

under brass clamps, top tray is fitted with hat,

parasol, glove boxes, etc., 30 inches, $8.00 ; 32

inches, $8.50 ; 34 inches, $9.00 ; 36 inches, $9.50 S

40 inches, $10.50.

A4-38. Square, Duck Covered, Waterproof Trunk,

hardwood slats, steel bound, excelsior brass

lock, linen lined, two trays with covered hat

boxes 32 inches, $5.75 ; 34 inches, $6.25 ; 36 ins.,

$6.75 ; 40 inches, $8.00.

A4-38A. Special, same as A4-38, with two extra

outside straps around, 32 inches, $6.75 ; 34 ins.-

$7.25 ; 36 inches, $7.75 ; 40 inches $9.00.

A4-33. Duck-covered Waterproof Painted Trunk,

extra heavy steel binding, heavy hardwood
slats, two trays, with covered hat boxes, 30inch,

$f .00 ; 32 inch. $5.25 ; 34 inch. $5.50 ; 36 inch,

$5.75 ; 40 inches, $6.25.

A4-104. Duck-covered Flat Top Trunk, water-
proof painted, brass mounting.heavy hardwood
slats, heavy brass corner bumpers, two trays,

with deep covered hat boxes, 30 inches, $5.25 ;

32 inches, $5.50 ; 34 inches, $5.75 ; 36 inches,
$6.00 ; 40 inches, $6.50.

A4-102%. The best cheap trunk on the market
A square, duck-covered trunk, hardwood slats,

steel binding and corner bumpers, iron-covered
bottom, deep tray, with covered hat and boot
boxes, two outside straps, Al lock, 30 inches,
$4.25 : 32 inches, $1.50 ; 34 inches, $4.75 : 36 in.,

$5.00.

" Our Leader," a special trunk at a special price.

It is strong, durable and smart looking, water-
proof canvas covered, brass bound on %-inch
hardwood slats, two straps rivetted on, sheet
iron bottom, a two lever lock, he ivy brass
clamps, deep covered tray, 32 inch size only,

Special at $4.75.

A4 106. Duck-covered Trunk, brass bound, hard-
wood slats, sheet iron bottom, two leather straps

outside, deep tray, good lock and clamps, 28
inches, $3.50; 30 inches. $3.80 ; 32 inches $4.10;
34 inches, $4.40 ; 36 inches, $4.70.

A4-106M. Duck-covered Trunk, waterproof paint-

ed, fiat top, iron-covered bottom, hardwood
slats, iron binding, tray with covered hat-box,
28 inches, $2.30 : 30 inches. $2.60; 32 inches, $2.90;

34 inches, $3.20 ; 36 in. $3.50.

A5-105. Saratoga style, embossed metal, iron

covered bottom, corner bumpers, fall-in tray

with covered hat and boot boxes, 28 inches,

$2.85 ; 30 inches, $3.10 ; 82 inches, $3.35 ; 34

inches, 83.60 ; 3G Inches ; $3.85.

A4-24. Barrel top, metal covered, hardwood slats,

iron covered bottom, corner bumpers, tray and

covered hat box, 28 inches, $2.25; 30 inches

$2.40; 32 inches, $2.65; 34 inches, $2.90; 36

inches, $3.15.

A4-108. Barrel top, metal covered, hardwood
slats, tray and covered hat box, 28 inches, $1.35

:

30 inches, $1.90 ; 32 inches, $2.20 ; 34 inches, $2.50;

36 inches, $2.80.

A4-26. Metal Covered Packing Trunk, gat top,

no tray, suitable for packing and storing winter

or summer goods away in, 28 inches, $1.40; 32

inches, $1.65; 36 inches, $1.90; 40 inches, $2.15.

Steamer or Stateroom Trunks
A4-A. Basket Stateroom Trunk, enamelled cloth-

covered, edges and corners leather bound, hand

sewn, linen lined, brass lock and sliding han-

dles, 30 inches, 816.50; 33 inches, 817.75; 36

inches, 819.00.

A4-B. Solid Leather Stateroom Trunk, linen

lined, covered steel ribs, tray with collar, cuff

box, etc., heavy capped corners, hardwood slats

on bottom, 33 inches, 823.00 ; 36 inches, 825.00.

A4-C. SteamerTrunk, waterproof canvas covered,

heavy %-inch hardwood slats, iron-wrapped

ends under clamps, heavy brass clamj« and

corner bumpers, three strap hinges, iron-cov-

ered bottom with three slats, all edges solid

leather bound, Yale lock and steel spring

clasps, two heavy straps all around, 32 inches,

88.50; 34 inches, 9.00; 36 inches, 89.75 ; 40 inches,

810.50.

A4-D. Canvas-covered Stateroom Trunk, extra

heavy brass mounted, leather bound, iron-cov-

ered bottom, two outside straps, tray and cov-

ered Doxes, linen lined, 32 in., $6.25 ; 34 inches,

$6.50 ; 36 inches, $6.75 ; 40 inches, $7.25.

A4-E. Same as A4-D, only covered with enam-
elled cloth, 32 inches, $6.75 ; 34 inches, $7.00

;

36 inches, $7.25, 40 inches, $7.75.

A4-F. Stateroom Trunk, centre and edges steel

bound, hardwood slats bound with brass, iron

covered bottom, tray, good lock and clasps, 32

inches, 84.25 ; 34 inches, 84.50 ; 36 inches, $4.75.

A4-G. State-room Trunk, canvas-covered, steel

bound, hardwood slats, iron-covered bottom,

shallow tray, with covered boxes, 32 inches,

$3.30 ; 34 inehes, 83.60 ; 36 inches, $3.90.
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Hardware and Woodenware
Disston's Saws

A2-1. DS, 18 in. Panel Saw, 8 to 10 points, $1.25 ;

D8, 22 in. panel saw, 10 to 12 points, $1.50 ; D8,
24 in., hand saw, 9 to 12 points, $1.65; D8, 26 in.,

handsaw, 7 to 12 points, 81.75; D8, 26 in., rip

saw, 4% to 6 points, $1.75.

Disston's 12-ineh Compass Saw, each 40c; Disston's

10 and 12 in Compass Saw Blades, each 25c.

Disston's Nest of Saws, consisting of one each
keyhole, compass and pruning blade with ad-

justable handle, the set, 85c ; Keyhole Saw, ad-

justable handle, 20c.

Eagle Brand, Keystone Make
No. 1000. 12 in. panel, 30c ; 18 in. panel, 40c ; and
24 in. hand saw, 50c each.

Shurley & Dietrich's No. 4% Maple Leaf Saws—
18-inch Panel Saw, 75c ; 20-inch Panel Saw, 90c;

22-inch Panel Saw, $1.00 : 24-inch Hand Saw,
$1.15 ; 26-inch Hand Saw, $1.25 ;

26-inch Rip Saw,
$1.25.

Shurlcv & Dietrich's 12-inch Compass Saw, 25c.

26-inch Hand Saw, blued finish. A keen cutting,

finely tempered saw, each 85c.

8-inch Back Saws, each 65c and 75c ; 10-inch Back
Saws, each 75c and 85c; 12 inch Back Saws,
each $1.00.

S. & D. Double Edge Pruning Sows, 50c ; 22-inch

S. & D. Meat Saw, $1.25; 24-inch S. & D. Meat
Saw, $1.35; 16-inch S. & D. Pork Saw. $1,10 ;

14-

inch S. & D. Kitchen Saw, 65c ; 14-inch Kitchen
Saw, 35c ; 16-inch Kitchen Saw, 45c.

Welland Vale Mfg. Co.
Hustler, 18 in., 35c ; 22 in., 40c; 24 In., 55c; 25 in.,

65c each.

No. 30E. 22 in., 70c ; 24 in., 75c ; 26 in., 85c.

Lion Brand, 18 in., 90c; 22 in., $1.00; 24 in., $1.15;

26 inch, $1.25 each.

Black Prince, 18 in., $1.00; 22 in., $1.25; 24 in..

$1.35; 26 in., $1.50.

No. 10. 18 in., $1.30; 22 in., $1.45; 24 in., $1.50;

26 in., $1.60 each.

Saw Set, the Perfect, 5Pc. Taintor Saw Set, 75c,

Champion Saw Jointer, each 20c. Slim Taper

Saw Files, 3% in,, 5c ; 4 in., 6c ; 4% in., 7c ; 5 in.,

8c ; 6 in., 10c each. Flat Files, 4 in., 9c ; 5 in., 10c;

6 in., 12c ; 8 in., 14c ; 10 in., 19c ; 12 in., 25c ; 14

in., 35c ; 15 in., 40c.

Heller's Horse Rasp, 15 in., 70c.

Cross Cut Saws
The " Maple Leaf" Lance Tooth Cross Cut Saw

is one of the fastest cutting saws made. Its supe-

rior temper enables it to take a keen cutting edge
and to retain it longerthan any saw manufactured.

A2-1 'Maple Leaf" One Man Cross Cut Saw,
complete, with handle, 4 ft., $2.85

; 4% ft., $3.20.

Shurley & Dietrich's Tuttle Tooth, One Man
Cross CutSaw, with handle, 4 ft., $1.85 ; 4% ft.,

12.00. 2-man b% ft. Saw, complete with handles,

$3.60 ; 6 ft. Saw, complete with handles, $3.90.

Shurley & Dietrich's Silver Steel, Patent Ground,
Lance Tooth Cross Cut Saws, 5% ft., complete,
with handles, $2.50 ; 6 ft., complete, with han-
dles, $2.75.

A2-9. Auger Bits, good quality steel, 4-16, 5-16,
6-16, 7-16, 8-16, each 15c ; 9-16, 10-16, each 17c ;

11-16, 18c ; 12-16, 20C ; 13-16, 22c ;
14-16, 25c ;

15-16,

27c : 16-16, 30c ;
18-16, 3sc

;
20-16. 40c ; 22-16, 45c ;

24-16, 50c. Expansion Auger Bits, cutting from
% to 1% inches, $1.00; cutting from % to 3 in.,

$1.20. Centre Bits, %, % and % inch, 6c ; %,%
and 1 in., 7c; 1% in., 10c ; 1% in., 10c ; \y. in.,

15c, 2 in.. 18c. Gimlet Bits, all sizes, each 5c.
Gimlets each 5c. Bit Stock Twist Drills for
either wood or iron, 2-32. 8c ; 3-32, 8c ; 4-32, 10c ;

5-32, 12c ; 6-32, 15c ; 7-32, 18c ; 8-32, 20c ; 9-32, 22c;
10-32, 25c ;

11-32, 28c ; 12-32, 30e ; 13-32, 32c ;

11-32, 35c ;
15-32, 38c ; 16-32, 40c.

A2-2. Stanley's
iron Planes,
Bailey p a t -

tern, No. 3,

Smo o t h i n g
Plane, 8x1%
inches, $1.80.

y 0.4. Smooth-
l n g Plane,
9x2 inches,
$2.00. No. 5.

Jack Plane. 14x2 inches, $2.25. No. 6. Fore
Plane, 18x2% inches, $2.75. No. 7. Jointer
Plane, 22x2% inches, $3.15. No. 8. Jointer
Plane, 21x2% inches, $3.75. Block Planes. No.10,
3!4xl, 20c ; No. 10^, 3^x1, 15c : No. 12, 6%xl%,
40c; No. 12%. o%x1 50c ; No. 11, 7%xl%, 50c ;

No. 22, 7%xr%. 60c ; No. 13, 8x1%, 65c ; No. 15%,
7x1%, $1.00 ; No. 16%. 6x1%, $1.10. Rabbet and
Block Plane, removable side, skew cutter, 7x1%
in., $1.25.

Stanley Wood Bottom Plane, with same adjust-

ments as iron ones. Smoothing Plane, 8x1%
inches, $1.25. Smoothing Plane, 8x2 inches,

$1.35. Handled Smoothing Plane, 9x2 inches

$1.50. Jack Plane, 15 x 2% inches, $1.50. Fore

Plane, 20x2% inches, $1.75. Jointer Plane, 26x

2% inches, $2.00.

Stanley Wood Bottom Plane, with lever adjust-

ment. Smoothing Plane, 8 x 1% inches, $1.10.

Jack Plane, 15x2% in., $1.25. Fore Plane, 20x2%
inches, $1.45. Joiuter Plane, 26 x 2% inches,

$1.65.

A2-3. Double Iron Spokeshave, 25c. Single Iron
Spokeshave, 15c. 2'i inch Beechwood Spoke-
shave, 25c. 3 inch Beechwood Spokeshave, 30c.

1,% iuch Boxwood Spokeshave, 40c.

A2-4. Marking Gauges at 5c and 30c. Mortise
Marking Guages, 25c, 30c and 55c each.

Yankee Spiral Ratchet Screw Driver, 1 spiral, No.
1 $1.15; No. 2,81.35; No. 3, $1 50 : No. 3, with
double spiral. $1.60. Ratchet Screw Driver,
round ebony handle, finest quality steel blade.

2 in., 40e ; 4 in., 45c ; 5 in., .55c ; 6 in.. 60c : 8 in.,

65c; 10 in.. 7 c. Screw Drivers, round handle,
strong steel blade, 2 in. blade, 7c ; 3 in. blade,
10c ; 4 in, blade, 12c ; 5 in blade, 15c : 6 in. blade,
18c : 8 in. blade, 25c. Challenge Screw Driver,
extra strong, 4 in., 20c ; 6 in., 35c ; 8 in., 45c.

n
I A211. Solid Steel Hammers, guarantee

» 1 at 35c, 45c and 60c. Maydole Adze Ej
Hammer, 1 lb., 75c; 1% lb.. 80c. Bell Fat
Hammers, 35c and 45c. Cast Iron Hammer
10c and 15e each. Tack Hammers, 5c. Can
Steel, with steel claw, 20c each. Upholsterir
Hammers, 12c each.

Bit Brace, each 35c.

Ratchet Brace, 10-in. sweep, 85c, $1.00, $1.50. 10-1
Ball Bearing Ratchet Brace, nickel finish $2 C
Same, with gun metal finish, $2 25. These brae
are ball-bearing and guaranteed to be the be
on the market.

A2-6. Try-Square, rosewood, arm brass boun
graduated steel blade, 4%-in., 15c : 6-in 25'
7%-in., 25c ; 9-in., 30c. Steel Squares, 2%-in<
wide, 16x24-in., in divisions of 1-16, % V i

$1.15 each. In divisions of %, 1-12, 85c each.'

A2-7. Draw Knife, best quality steel, 6-in., 55.
9-in., 65c. 9-in. Coachmaker's Draw Knife, 70

A2-8. Firmer Socket Chisels, P. S. and W. mal
gun metal finish, bevelled edge, leather he<
handles, every chisel guaranteed perfect >«
35c; %, 38c; %, 40c, %, 43c; %, 46c;%,'48*
1, 50c : 1%, 55c ; 1%, 60c ; 1%, 65c ; 2-in., 70c. I

S. and W. make, bright finish, guaranteed
%, 25c ; %, 30c ; %, 33c : %, 37c , %, 38c ; 1-ii
Me ; 1%, 45c ; 1%, 50c ; 1%, 55c

;
2-iu., 60c.

A2-12. Shingle and Claw Hatchets, 50c, 55c, 64
each. Lathing Hatchet, best quality tool st«
90c each. Warnock's or Peck's Bench Axe N
1, 70c ; No. 2. 80c ; No. 3, 90c ; No 81 (

Hunter's Axe, 45c. Boy's Axe, haudlid, 60
Gatineau Axe, handled, 3% to 4% lbs.. 18m
Burmah Axe. 95c. Family Meat Axe. steel, 2 .

each. Butcher's Meat Axe, SI. 50, $1.75 eac
Warnock's Adze, 4% in. blade, $1 35 Peck
Adze, finest quality steel, $1.55 each Brut
Hook, 75e.

A2-13. Sliding T Bevel, 6-in, 20c ; 8-in
25c ;

10-in, 30c , 12-in, 35c.
A2-14. 18 to 24-inch Spirit Level and
Plumb, 60c ; 24-inch Spirit Level
and Plumb, Adjustable, brass
corners, 81.25 each.
Adjustable Spirit
Level and Plumb,
made in three we-f i

(fc
tious, which pre-^— Ha
vents warping, brass mounted, 81.75 each. 12-:

Boxwood Level and Plumb, brass mounte
graduated scule on side, 12-in, 65c; 18-in, 81.0
24-in, $1.25. 6-in Rosewood Level, 20c. Ire

Pocket Level, brass plated, )0c each. Hollo
Handle Tool Sets, 10 tools in handle, 45c eacl
finest quality tool set, $1.10. Corn Hooks, II

each. Scythes, 80c eac h. Smiths, 65c each.

Boxwood Rules, solid brass joints. 10c. Boxwoo
Rules, 2 ft.. 4 fold, arch joint. 15c and 25c ; ha
brass lM>und, 30c ; b;ass bound on both side
40c each.

No. 22. Adjustable Washer Cutter. 35c.
No. 21. Tinners' Snips cast iron. 45c.

P. S. & \V. 9-in snips, highest grade, $1.25, $1.81

No. 24. Soldering Irons, 25c, 35c ; 2-lb. irons, 60<

Solder, 8c and 35c bar.
No. 25. Tape Lines, in leather cases, steel-wiret

50 ft., $1.50; 100 ft., $2.50.
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A2-15. Linemen's and machinists' pliers, guaran-
teed, 7-in. 90c. Kin. $1.25.

*Milliners' polished steel

pliers, 55c aud 60c each,
^armors' fencing pliers,

good steel, 25c.

Eevolving belt punch, 4 tubes, 65c. Spring belt

punch, 1 cut, li>c und 25c.

A2-16. Disston's Plastering Trowels, 11-in, $1.25;

12 - in, $1.35. H in ly plastering trowels, 25c.

Disston's brick tr .wel, 11-inch, 95c; 11% inch,

$1.00; 12-inch, $1.10. Handy brick trowel. 25c.

A2-17. Nail Sets, blued and knurled, finely tem-
pered. 10c each. Centre punches, blued aud
curled, 10c each.

A2-18. OilStones, in neat wood case, 15e each.

Washita Oil Stone, finest qualitv, 8 i 2 in, 85c.

Deerlick Oil Stone, a fast cutter, 8x2-in, 25c.

Glass Cutters

wood nan
dies, 10c, 15c.

A2-19. Wrenches, 6-in monkey wrench, 25c ;
8-in,

30c ; 10-in, 35c ; 12-in. 40c.

A2-27. IS, 25, 30-in Rim Knob
Lock, 15c, 18c, 25c, 3 50,

50c each.

Mortise Knob Locks, 15c, 25c,

and 30c i ach.

A2-28. Door Knobs, for cither

rim or mortise locks, 10c

each.

Write for description of inside
and front door sets.

A2-29. Padlocks,

brass finish,

spring, 2 keys,

10c, 15c, and 20c

each.

Black Japanned,
10c, 15c each.
4-lever Padlocks
35c each, 6-leTer
Padlocks. 50c
and 65c each.

Yale Padlocks, $1.00 and $1.65 each.

A2-26. Figured Cast Butts, loose pin, 2%x2, 5c

pair ; 3x2%. 7c ; 3x3, 8c pair ; 3%x3%, 10c pair

;

4x4, 12c pair ; Loose Pin Steel Butts, 2%x2,

2%x2%, 5c pair : 3x2%, 6c pair ; 3%x3, 8c ;
3%x

3%, 10c ;
4x4, 12c pair. Common Steel Butts

i

1-in, 1%, 1%, 2c ;
2-in, 2%, 3c ; 2%-in, 4c ; 3-in]

5c
;
3%-in, 6c ; 4-in, 8c pair.

Light T Hinges, 3-in, 4-in, 5c ; 5-in, 6c ; 8-in. 10c

pair.

Heavy T Hinges, corrugated steel, 4-in, 10c ;
5-in,

12c; 6-in. 15c ; 8-in, 25c ; 10-in, 30c pair.

A2-30. Door stops, 3c each.

A2-31. Black Japanned Thumb Latch, 5c set.

Cottage L:itches, 10c set.

A2-32. Hincre Hasps, 3, 4, and 5-in., 5c each.

A2-33. Door Springs, 15c, 18c each
;
heavy, 20c.

A2-34. Rotary Elec-

tric Stroke Door
bells, nickel plat-

ed bells and brass

plates.80c; bronze e
finish, 75c.

Push Button Door
Bells, $1.35 each.

A2-35. Brass Drawer Pulls, for bureaus and side-

boards, 45c, 50c and 65c doz.

A2-36. Ebony Drop Drawer Pulls, 5c each.

A2-37. Berlin Bronzed Cupboard Catch, 6c each,

A'2-39. Gate Hooks and Eyes. 1% in, 8c ;
2-in, 10c.

2%-ln. 12c. 3-in, 15c; 3%-in, 18c; 4-in, 20c per

doz.

A2-39. Lignum Vitte Furniture Castors, No. 1, 2.

10c set, and No. 3 12c per set of 4. Iron Furni,
uiture Castors, 10c set. Iron Castors for beds-
10c set. Bail-Bearing Plate Castors. 23c, 28c set,

A2-40. White Porcelain Head Picture Nails, 15c
doz.

A2-41. Brass Moulding Hooks, 5c, 10c, 20c, 25c doz.

A2-42. Picture Wire, in 25 yd packages, Nos. 0, 1,

5c ; No. 2, 10 ; No. 3, 15c package.

A2-45. Clothes Line Pulleys, 7c each.

A2-47. Bird Cage Spring. 5c ; with chain, 15c

Wire Tea Pot Stands, 5c, 10c each.

A2-48. Bull Si:ap, with chain, 40c each.

Graniteware, Tinware and Woodenware
A2-1. Tea Kettle.gran-

ite. No. 7, 65c; No 8,

75c; No. 9, 90c. Tin,
common pit, copper
bottom, No. 7, 40c;

No. 8, 45c; No. 9, 50c.

Tin, patent pit, cop-
per bottom. No. 7,

55c; No. 8, BBc: No. 9,

75c; No. 10. 80c. Cop-
per Kettles, nickel-
plated, No. 7. 90c;
No. 8, $1.10; No. 9,

$' .20; No. 10, $2.00.

A2-2. Granite Tea Pots. 40c,

45c, 50c, 55c and 60c each.

A2-3. Granite Coffee Pots. 40c,

45c, 50c, 15c aud 60c each.

A2-4. Tin Tea or Coffee Pot,

12c, 14c and 16c each.

A2-5. Cieamery Cans, with
gauge, tap and locking at-

tachment, 65c.

A2-6. Frv Pans, granite. No. 7, 30c; No. 8. 33c; No.

9, 35c each. Steel. No. 7, 25c; No. 8. 30c: No. 9,

35c each. Pressed Steel, 10c. 12c, 15c. 18c. 20c,

22c. '25c each.

A2-S. Dish Pans, granite. 45c, 55c, 65c and 75c

each. Pressed tin. w. Sic. 35c and 45c each.
Pieced tin, 12c, 15c and 20c each.

A2-9. Boilers, medium weight, copper pit bottom,
No. 8, $1.25; So. 9. $1.50.

Our Leader Boiler, band made, copper tiottom
pit or flat. No. 8 or 9. special. $1.19. Extra heavv
hand made boilers. No. 8. $1.90; 0.9. $2.15. No".

8. nickel-plated copper boiler, $3.00; No. 9. $3.50.

A2-10. Steamers, No. 7, 20c; No. 8, 22c; No. 9, 25c;
No. 10. 30c.

A2-11. Sheet Iron Roast Pans, 10c, 12c, 15c and
18c each.

A2-12. Milk Pans, granite, 25c, 27c and 33c each.
Pressed tin, seamless. 8c, 10c and 12c each.

A2-13. Kneading Pans, with cover, granite, $1.15.

Tin, 85c.

A2-14. Colanders, granite. 30c Heavy tin. 20c.

A2-15. Water Pails, granite, 55c. 70c and 80c.

Heavy tin, '22c, 28c and 33c. Pieced tin. 12c. 18c.

A2-16. Strainer Pails, pieced tin, 35c and 40c.

A2-17. Preserving Kettles. gTanite. 23c, 27c, 32c,

S6c, 41c, 4Xc, 58c, 70c. 85c and $1.45 each. Pressed
tin, 12c, 16c, 20c, 28c and 30c each.

A2-18. Saucepans, lipped, g onite, 13c, 15c, 18c,

22c, 25c, 30c, 35c and 40c each. Tin, heavv, 6c,

8c, 10c, 12c, 14c, 16c, 22c and 24c each.

A2-19. Rice Boilers, granite, 67c, 85c and $1 00
each.

A2-20. Berlin Saucepans, granite, with cover,
26c, 35c and 45c.

A2-21. Straight Saucepans, granite, 22c. 26c. 33c.

39e and 47c each, pieced tin, 8c, 10c, 12c and
15c each.

A2-22. Dippers, granite. 23c. Pieced tin, 5c and
10c. Heavy seamlet.i tin. 17c.

A2-2\ Pudding Pans, granite, lie. 13c. 15c. 17c.

19c and 24c. Seamless, 4e, 6c, 8c and lie eacn.

A2-24. Toilet Jar. tin, japanned, 25c and 45c
each. Granite. 80c each.

A'2-25. Chamber Pail, granite, $1.00. Tin. japan-
ned. 40c and 5"c each. Galvanized iron, 5ue
and 60c each.

A2-26. Infants' Bath, new style. 28 in.. $1.00: 32-

in., $1.35; 40-in , $1.75. Oval foot bath, 65c aud
80c each.

A2-27. Wash Bowls, granite, 17c, 20c, 23c and 30c
each. Tin, 8c, 10c and l„c each.

A2-28. Mug, white, 8e, 9c and 10c.

A2-29. Jelly Plates granite, 11c and 13c each.
Tin, 5c arid 6c each.

A'2-30. Novelty Bread Pans. 5c each.

A2-31. Cake Moulds, with tube, 4c, ,'c, fc each.

A2-32. Patty Pans, assorted shapes, 9c per doz.

A2-33. Biscuit. Muffin or Corn Cake Pans, 6-cup,
12c ; 8-cup, 15c ; 12-cup, 20c.

A'2-34. Pie Crimpt r and Pastry Cutter, 5c.

A2-35. Pastry I rushes, 7c and 10c.

A2-36. Nutmeg Grater, 3c ; large Vegetable
Grater, 5c.

A2-3G%. Vi. tor Flour Sifters, 12c.

A2-:17. Funnels, granite, 11c, 18c, 16c
and 21r : tin. 5c. 7c, 8c, 10c.

A'2-i8. Soap Dish, granite, 12c.
A2-3M. Ladle, granite, 12c ;

tin, 8c.

A2- 10. Basting Spoon, tin, 4c and 5c
each

;
granite. 7c, He, 9c each.

A2-41. Fruit Fillers, 6c each.
A2-42. Flour Sieves, pan shape, tin
band, 12c each.
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All prices subject

to change without
notice.

The inspector's cer-
tificate of correct-
ness accompanies
each set.

Union Scale,capacity
%-oz. to 240 lbs.,

$(U)0.

4-lb. Grocers' or Family Scale, with tin scoop, $3.10.

Weighing up to 10 lbs., $4,65.

Bird Cages

No. 30, Brass, $2.40. No. 00, Brass, $1.35.

A2-43. Japanned Bird Cages, complete with
perches, teed cups and swing, 55c, 65c, 75c, 85c,

90c, $1.10.

No. 00. Brass Bird Cages, our special, a large sized
cage, very strong, neat design, with scalloped
edge around bottom, $1.35.

No. 30. Brass Cages. $2.40, $2.75.

Opal Baths, 5c each.

A2-44. The Ideal
Food Cutter is

the only food
chopper. T h e
acting parts are
made of temper-
ed steel. It will
cut raw or cook-
ed meat or any
other substance
in a fraction of
the time requir-
ed for a chop-
ping knife and
tray, in 2 sizes,

$1.15 and $2.25
each.

A2-45. Raisin Seeder,
removes the seeds at
the rate of 1 lb. per 2
minutes does not in-
jure the fruit, price 60c

A2-40. Paring Knives,
5c and 10c.

A2-47. Dust Fans, tin,

5c; japanned 8c; half
covered. 15c.

A2-48. Japanned Candle
Sticks. 5c.

A2-49. Crumb Tray and
Brush, japanned. 25c.

A2-50. Dinner Horns,
5c and 10c.

A2-51. Nickel-plated Trays, 10c, 15c each.

A2-52. Cash Box, japanned, with tray, strong
lock, 8-inch, 80c; 9-inch, 90c; 10-inch, $1.00

:

11-inch, $1.10; 12-inch, $1.35.

A2-53. Egg Timer, 25c each.

A2-54. Comb Case, with mirror, 15c.

A2-55. Lamp attachment for heating curling
tongs, children's food, etc., 10c each.

A2-56. Dover Egg Beaters, 9c and 20c. Surprise

Egg Beaters, 2c, 5c. Iron Lemon Squeezers, 15c.

A2-57. Light Wire Toasters, 5c, 8c, 10c, 12c and
15c each

; heavy, 18c, 20c, 22c ; extra heavy, 25c
and 35c.

A2-58. Cake Turners, 5c each.
A2-59. Wire Potato Mashers, 5c and 10c each.
A2-60. Corn Poppers, 10c each

.

A2-61. Steak Pounders, 15c each.
A/-62. Silver's Fruit Press, as

cut, 35c.

A2-6 3 Single Meat 5

Chopper, 5c; dou-
ble, 10c ; heavy,
20c; forged steel,

25c.
A2-64. Flower Pot Brackets, single, 15c ; double,
30c each.

A2-65. Soap Saver, 8c and 15c each.
A2-AR. Alaska Stove Lifter, 10c ; iron, 3c.
A2-67. Wire Bowl Strainers, 5c, 10c, 15c, 25c.
Extension Strainers, 15c, 25c, 35c, 50c.
Tea Strainers, 2 for 5c.

A2-69. Can Openers, 6c and 10c each.

Trays

EASIEST ro „0RK
AM) CLEAN

IT HAS 100 uses

A2-69%. Oblong Trays, nickel plated, 12-inch, 50c;
14-inch, 65c ; 16-inch, $1.00 ;

18-inch, $1.25 each.

The Enameline Bath

The Handy Washing Machine will thoroughly
cleanse and not injure the clothes; is easy and
rapid running.
Our special
priee $2.98.

The new Rotary
Washer, corru-
gated inside; it

saves clothes ; no
need of wa>h-
board when this
machine is used

;

it saves health
as no foul steam
can escape from
soiled clothes
while the wash-
er is in use

; easy
to operate, it is

the most perfect
washer made,
price $7.00.

A2 70. The Enameline Bath is made of best
quality sheet steel, copper-plated, making it

absolutely rust-proof, coated inside with insol-
uble enamel baked on, which mav be renewed
at any time by the userat small cost. This bath
is titted with a bent coupling to which can be
attached a hose or pipe to drain off the water.
It is light, durable, and a necessity in thehome.
Price $12.00.

Farm Bells

17%-inch dia., gold
bronze, 75 lbs., $3.00.

15%-inch dia., gold
bronze, 50 lbs.. $2.00.

13%-inch dia., gold
bronze, 40 lbs., $1.75.

Wringers
The greatest of care is

taken in selecting the
rubber for these wringers,
so that the rollers will
wear well and have the
proper elasticity to do
good wringing. Only
highest graue of steel
balls and bearings used.
The "Royal" represents
the highest degree of
perfection in the manu-
facture of clothes
wringers, 11-in. rollers,

warranted for 5 years, price $4.95.

The "Bicycle" enclosed cogs, 9-in. roller, steel

ball bearings, warranted 3 years, $3.95.

The Rival, a low priced wringer, 1 year guaran-
tee, $2.75.

The Pan American Washer, the best made and
most perfect lever machine on the market, su-
perior in quality, workmanship and finish
price $4.25.

Victor Mangle, three maple rollers, folding table
best English springs, weight 200 lbs., price
$15.0u.

Wooden Wash Tubs, 60c, 70c, 80c and 90c each
Fibre Tubs. 80c, 95c, $1.15, $1.30.
Fibre Pails, 32c.

Globe Washboards, 20c.
Nickel Plated, will not corrode or rust, strongly
made, 35c.

Willow Clothes Baskets, very durable, 55c, 65c, 75c
Cotton Clothes Lines, 50 feet 20c, 75 feet 25c 100

feet 3^c.

Clothes Pins, 5 doz 5c.
Willow Hampers for soiled clothes, square or
round, $1.25. $1.75 and $2.00.

Wire Clothes Line, 2oc and 35c.

Stove Brushes, 10c, 15c, 25c

Shoe Brushes, 10c, 15c, 20c, 26c, 35c,

Scrubbing Brushes, 5c, 10c, 15c, 25c.
S nt Brushes, 5c and 10c.
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Feather Dusters, 15c, 25c, 35c, 50c.

1,000 Wood Tooth Picks. 5c.

5-Arm Clothes Kacks, 15c.

Towel Rollers, 15c.

Dish Mops, 5c.

Self- Wringing Mops. 30e.

Corn Broonis, 15c. 25c, 35c.

Bottle or Jug Brushes, 5c.

Butter

Workers
No. 1, 32 inches
wide, 34 in.

inches long,25
inches high,
table made of
white wood,
worker made
of maple,
weight 20 lbs.,

price $4.00.

Churns
"Favorite" Churn, steel frame.
No 1. 9 gal., $4.70 ; No. 2, 15
gal., $4.95.

Dash Churns. 5 gal., $1.25; 7 gal.,

$1.50; 9 gal., $1.65.

Maple Bowls, 15c, 25c, 35c, and
50c.

Butter Moulds, %-lb. and 1-lb.,

20c.
Oblo g Moulds l ib., 17c.

Butter Ladles. 5c and 8«* each.
Bufer Spades. 5c each.

Hair Brooms, with handles. h5c, $1.00, $1.35.

Apple Parers, save time by using one of these
handy little machines, 40c.

Mrs. Pott's Irons : 3 irons. 1 handle. 1 stand, pol-

ished. 89c ; nickel plated. $1.00.

Stable Lanterns, lift or tilt (as cut), 45c.

STOVES AND RANGES
Royal Alexandra

The Royal Alexandra Range has c<-me to s'ay.

Its record has been most remarkable, and to-day
we offer it with even more confidence than
ever. It is a range of the very highest grade in
the strictest sense of the term, and we ask the
public to buy it on the principle that "The
best is always the cheapest."

A2-2. Royal Alexandra, square 8-18, six 8-inch

covers, wood, $31.50: duplex grate, coal or wood,
$33.00. 9 20, six 9 inch covers, wood, 135.00;
duplex grate, coal or wood. $37.00.

A2 3. Royal Alexandra, w ith reservoir. 8-18, six
8-inch covers, wood. $37 00 ; duplex grate, coal

or wood, $38.50. 9-20, six 9-inch covers, wood,
$41.00; duplex grate, coal or wood. $43.00.

A2-4. Royal Alexandra, square top and high
shelf, 8-18, six 8 -inch covers, wood, $35.35

;

duplex grate, coal or wood, $36.85. 9-20, six
9-inch covers, wood, $38.85; duplex grate, coal
or wood, $40.85.

A2-5. Royal Alexaandra, with reservoir and high
shelf, 8-18, six 8-inch covers, wood, $40.85

;

duplex grate, coal or wood. $42.35; 9-20, six

9-iuch covers, wood, $44.85; duplex grate, coal
or wood, $46.85.

Dash Board Lantern for Waggon, 65c.

Cold blast Lantern will not blow out, 90c.

A2-6. Royal Alexandra, square top and high
closet, 8-18, six 8-inch covers, wood, $4u.i 0;
duplex grate, coal or wood. $41.50. 9-20, six

9-inch covers, wood. $41.50; duplex grate, coal

or wood, $45.50. Water front, in No. 8 or 9, $3.25.

Thermometer in No. 8 or 9, $1.50.

High shelf on No. 8 or 9, $3.85.

High closet on No. 8 or 9, $8.50.

Length of fire-box for wood—No. 8-18 is -2)>% in.

No. 9-20 is inches.

Dimensions of oven—No. 8-18, 18)^x18^x12 in.

No. 9-20, 20%x20ViXl3 inches.

A2-7. Royal Alexandra, reservoir and high
closet, 8-18, six 8-inch covers, wood, $45.50-

duplex grate, coal or wood, $47.00; 9-20, six 9-

inch covers, wood, $49.50 ; duplex grate, coal or

wood, $51 .50.

The Alexandra Stoves are the finest made and
as bakers are head and shoulders over all com-
petitors.

The EATON I AN Steel Range

Handsome in appearance, constructed of the

very best material, mounted by the most skilled

labor, they cannot fail to give complete satisfac-

tion. We may say also that the KATONIAN is the

mist economical coal consumer on the ma ket

The bodies are formed of the very best quality of

steel sheets, to which is closely riveted nn inter,

lining of asbestos millboard ; between main lmt-

tom and bottom of stove is a four-inch air plftce,

which protects the floor from overheating. Add
to this a large oven, with a perforated loose ca>t-

iron bottom above the sheet-iron oven bottom

alsoa drop oven door titted completely with p.: tent

springs and you have an up-to-date steel ran^e.

A2-8-14. Plain four 8-inch cooking holes for wood,

$21.00; for coal, $2:;. 75; warming closet, &7.50;

reservoir, $6.25 ; water front, $3.25.

A2-8-20. Plain, six 8-inch cooking holes, for wood,

$30.00; coal, $32.50; reservoir, $6.25; water

front, $3.25 ;
warming closet, $8.50.

A2-9916. Four Marti cooking holes, for woo.'l,

$26.00; for coal. $27.50; warming closet, $7,50;

water front, $3.25 ; reservoir, $6.25.
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Cooking Stove, The " Oxford Don,"
for Wood Only

A2 9-22. Square four 9-inch cook :ng holes, size
of oven, 2->xlx!^xll% inches, length of firebox,
25 inches $14. >o.

A2-9-22. With reservoir, four 9-inch cooking holes,
s ze of oven 22xl9!4xl V% inches, length of fire-
box. 25 inches, $19.25.
The above is a first-class plain wood cook-stove,
and when utility onlv is required, it certainly
fills the bill.

RADIATORS

A2-027. Length 20 in., has 48 cross tabes. 5.00
A2-27. L ngth 34 in., has 96 cross tubes. 7.25
A2-57. Length 34 in., has 120 cross tubes. 10.50
Save half your fuel by using a Rochester radiator,
can he used as shown in cut or as a drum to
heat an upper room.

A2 107. Sheet steel, cast-iron top and base, length
22 in., has 10 cross tubes, frice 2.00

A2-37. Length 28 In., has 16 cross tubes.price 3.25

No, Al-611. 11-inch fire pot, $22.50.
No. A2-613 13-inch " 27.50.

No. A2-614. 14-inch " 311.00.

No. A2-G13. With oven, 10x15x10, special. $H2.r>0.

Two Story Dru

Made of heavy sheet-iron, tarns a cold room into
a comfortable one without extra fire, made for
7-inch pipe, 81.50.

Oxford OaJe

For Hard or Soft Coal.
No. A2-13. Diameter, top of iir^box,13 inches, $8.2;
No. A2-15. " " " 15 " 9.7i

Nickeled trimmings, foot rails and urn.

The Wasp. This is a

small office or bedroom
heater, and is very

powerful.

No. A2-5. Diameter of

pot, 10 inches, height

25 inches, $4.75.

No. A2-6. Diameter of

pot, 11 inches, height

27J£ inches, $5.25.

WRITE FOR CUN
CATALOGUE Guns and Ammunition

Oxford Air Blast
For Wood.

It burns knots, chunks

chips, trash and anythin

that will go into a 13-inci

opening at the top; no fir

can fall from it; the ash'

need removing only one
in a long time, one or tw
knots or chunks will run i

12 hours in cold weather.

Cne size only, for 24-incI

wood, C5.75

WRITE FOR CUr
CATALOCUE

'The Parker" Top Lover Shot Gun

"G H Qual'ty" Fine Dirrascus steel barrels, fine figured American or imported stock, check-
ered and engraved pistol grip stock, hard rubber butt-plate, 12-bore, price _ 85.00

D H Quality, Very Fine Damascus Barrels, 12 bore, price SI 05.00
We feel perfectly satisfied that anyone who purchases a "Parker Gun" will get the best

of satisfaction, us it is one of the best made, and lias given the be-t of satisfaction the world
over—it also has the largest sale of any high grade gun on the market—each and every gun
is shot and tested before leaving the factory ; a tag is attached to each, giving its target and
SHarantee

Double Ba.rel Breech- Loading Shot Guns

Genuine L.P.G. guns, not the cheap German
goods that are found in the majority of gun
stores.

No. 0505. Our Leader, genuine L. P. G. Gun, 30 in. imitatior
twist barrels, extension rib, plain heavy breech, checkered
spring fore end, back action, rebounding locks, half pistoi
grip stock, fluted steel butt plate, 7 to V/i lbs, 12 and 1(

bore, left barrel choke bored. Special price 6.98
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Ithaca Hammerless Gun

Quality No. I Special

Imported Nitro Steel Barrel. black walnut stock, fall pistol grin, nicely checkered, double thick

nitro breech, reinforced frame and stock fa^tenin^-, narrow skeleton rib, 12 gauge 28 .OO
Quality No- 1

Pine English Stub Twist Barrels, b'ark walnutstock, pistol grip, nicely checkered, double thick nitre

breech, reinforced frame and stock fastenings, na.row skeleton lib, 12 gauge, price 30.00
Quality No. I>4

Damaso-s St-el barrels, black walnut stock, full pistol grip, nicely checkered, double thick nitro

breech, reinforced frame and stock fastening, narrow skeleton rib, 12 gauge, price 40.OO
Quality No. 2

Fine Damascus Steel Barrels, English walnut stock, full pistol grip, very nicely checkered and very

nicely engraved, double thick nitro breech, reinforced frame and I took fastening, narrow
rib, 12 gauge, price__ 50.OO

Quality No. 3
Fine Chain Damascus Barrels, selected English walnut stock, full pistol grip.very finely checkered, and

verv fnelv engraved, double th ck nitro breech, reinforced frame and stock fastening, narrow

skeleton rib, six ounces lighter than any other rib made, 12 gauge, price 70.OO
Quality No. 4

Four Blade Damascus or Krupp Fluted Steel Barrels, fine selected French walnut stock, full pistol grip,

beautifully chec kered and very finely engraved, rolled gold triggers, gold name plate in stocu,

double thick nitro breech, reinforced frame and stock fastening, narrow skeleton rib, slx

lighter than any other rib made, 12 gauge, list price —
•
88 .50

All our guns are choke bored, (if not otherwise ordered), have extension rib, rebounding locks,

self-fastening compensating lore end, matted rib and rubber butt plate. NO EXTRA CHARGE.
Guns bored to make the closest possible patterns, if desired. NO EXTRA CHARGE.
We use the best English St .b Twist, the best imported Damascus, nitro, condensed, Crown ana

Whitworth fluid steel barrels, money will buy.

No. 2/50. Genuine L.P.G. Gun, 30 in. laminated
steel barrels, with Diana pattern breech, matted
extension rib, checkered spring fore-end, front

action, rebounding lock, circular hammer,
pistol grip stock nicely checkered, fluted steel

butt plate, left barrel choke bored, weight 7 to

8 lbs, 12 bore 9.75
No. 5/50. Genuine L.P.G. Gun, 30 in. imitation
Damascus barrels, matted extension rib, Greener
cross bolt action, Deeley & Edge patent fore

end, rebounding front action locks, pistol grip
stock nicely chi ck, r. d, fluted steel butt plate,

weight about 7U and 8 lbs, left barrel ohoke
bored,12 bore, price. _ 12.00

No. 5/25. Genuine L.P.G. Gun, 30 In. Damascus
barrels, matted ext< nsion rib. Green r triple

cross bolt action, Deeley & Edge checkered fore

end, front act on lock, rebounding circular
hammer, checkered pistol grip stock, fluted

steel butt plate, weight about 7% lbs, choke
bored, 12 bore _ 13.25
10 bore _ 14.25

No. 5/S7M. Genuine L.P.G. Gun, 30 in. fluid steel

barrels, choke bored, mat'ed extension
rib, Greener triple bolt action, flat water
breech, with genuine button fore-end, nicely

checkered bar action locks, low circular ham-
mer (rebounding), loll pistol grip stock nicely
checkered, rubber butt plate, weight about 1%
lbs, 12 bore _ - 19.00

Hammerless Smith &. Wesson

Ithaca Hammer Gun
Quality X

Fine Condensed Steel Barrels, black walnut stock, pistil grip, checkered, double thick nitro breech,

reinforced Irame, narrow skeleton rib, 12 gauge, price -. - 25.00
Quality A

Fine English Stub Twist Barrels, black walnut stock, pistol grip, checkered, double thick nitro breech,

reinforced frame, narrow skeleton rib, 12 gauge, price — 26.50
Quality AA

Damascus Steel Barrels, black walnut stock, pistol grip, checkered, double thick nitro breech, rein-

forced frame, narrow skeleton rib, 12 gauge, price _ _ _ _ _ 32.50
Quality B

Fine Damascus Steel Barrels, black walnut stock, full pistol grip, nicely checkered and engraved,

double thick nitro breech, reinforced Irame, narrow skeleton rib, 12 gauge, p.i. e 35.00
Marlin Repeating Rifles

Model 1893-B Grade—Adapted to Black Powder
88-65 Sporting, 25-inch round steel barrel, 10 shot, weight 7% lbs, full magazine, price

88-55 Sporting, 26-iuch ^octagon steel barrel, 10 shot, 7% lbs, full magazine, price

44-10 Martin round barrel, only adapted to black powder...
44-10 Marlin half or full octagon barrel, only adapted to black powder..

14.00
15.00
14.00
15.00

32 Cal. Hammerless, 3K-ineh barrel blue finish.

__ _ 17.50
33 Cal. Hammerless, 4-in. barrel, blue finish

19.00
38 Cel. Hammerless, 6-inch barrel, blue finish

_ 19.00
Double action automatic shell extractor, 5 shots,

blue finish, shoots central fire cartridges.

32 Cal. Hammer, 3^-in. barrel, blue 16.00
38 " " 4-in. " " 17.50
32 " " 6-in. " " 16.00
38 " " 6-in. " " 17.50

Smokeless Cartridges
22 Cal. C. B. Caps, per 100 35
22 short I*r r>0 30
22 long per 50 35
25-35 Savage and Marlin.. .80
.30-30-117 Short range Winchester, Ma lin

and Savage, per 20 _ 75
30-30-170 Soft point Winchester, Marlin and
bavage, per 20 85

30 II. S. Army and 303 British, soft point
Winchester, 18U5, per 20 1.25

303 Savage No.2 Cartridge, soft point bullet,

per 20 _ .85
303 Savage No. 6 Cartridge, nickel minia-

ture bullet, per 20 —

—

r 75
303 (Soft point bullet only) for No.2 cart-

ridge, box of 25 35
303 (Miniature bullet only) for No. 6 cart-

ridge, box of 50 - - - .50
32-40 Savage and Marlin, high power, box. .90
38-55-255 Winchester. Marlin and Ballard,

high power, box of 20..™ _ .95
38-72-275 Winchester, model 1895, box of 20. 1.20
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A Grade
38-55 Sporting, 26-inch round smokeless steel barrel, 10 shot, weight VA lbs, full magazine. 1 7 SO38-55 Sporting, 26-inch % half octagon smokeless steel barrel, 10 shot, T>A lbs, full magazine 1 B SO
30-30 Smokeless, 26-inch round nickel steel barrel, full magazine, 10 shots, vk lbs, price I 17SO
30-30 Smokeless, 26-inch octagon barrel, 10 shots, weight about 7>£ lbs, price_"._

, ia!50
The barrels of A Grade are special smokeless steel adapted to high pressure smokeless powder and

nickel-jacket bullets.

Winchester 1892 Model
44-40. 24-inch Round Barrel, full magazine, 14 shot, weight about 6%lbs, price 14. 2524-meh full or half octagon barrel, l'uil magazine, weight about 7 lbj, 14 shot, price ~Z. 15^25

Winchester, 1894 Model
32-40. 38=55 Winchester, 26-inch octagon or % octagon barrel, full magazine, weight about "P/i lbs

9 shot, price
,

ig 05
Kound barrel, weight about Va lbs, price. _

'

14.25
30-30. Winchester "Smokeless" 20-inch octagon special steel barrel, full magazine, weight about 7>4

lbs, number of shots 9, price _. _ _ j 8.75

|E££2>

1899 Savage-303 Cal.
26-inch round special smokeless barrel, 6 shots, weight about 7% lba_
26-inch octagon or half octagon barrel..

Savage combination rear sight and No. 1 ivory bead front sight on rifle, extra _
Savage Carbine—303 cal _ _____

Write for Special Gun Catalogue

25.00
26.50
4.00

25.00

Sporting
and

Magazine
Cartridges

U.M.O.

25-20 Winchester Magazine Rifle.box of 50 95
25-20 Marlin Magazine Rifle, box of 60 95
25-20 Stevens' adapted to Winchester Single
Shot Rifle, box of 50 1.10

26-28 Stevens', box of 20 70
32-40 Winchester, Marlin & Ballard, box 20 .70
38-55 " " box of 20
38-56 " box of 20
38-72 " model 1895, box of 20
40-60-210 "

40-60-260 Marlin
40-65-265 Marlin and Winchester

40-72-330 Winchester, model lsi>5,

40-82-260 Winchester and Marlin

44-40-200 Winchester

box of 20

box of 20

box of 20

box of 20

box of 20

-80
.85
.90
.85
.85
.85
.90
.95

box of 50 1.10

44-40-217 Marlin box of 50 1.10
38-40-180 Winchester and Marlin box of 50 i n
45-60-360 " box of 20 85
45-75-350 " box of 20 '90
45-85-285 Marlin box of 20 90
45-90-300 Winchester box of 20 I95

Central Fire
Revolve rand

Pistol
Cartridges

Dominion. American
82 Cal. Smith <fc Wesson, box of 50__ .50 .65
32 " Colt's, short, box of 50 .65
32 " " long box of 50 „. 'an
38 " Smith & W esson box of 50 „.60 .85
38 " Colt's, short box of 50 .60 85
38 " " long, box of 50 __ .65 !90
44 " 8. &W. box of 50„ 1.10
44 " British Bulldog l»xof50__ .90
45 " Colt's box of 50 l!25

Dominion. Americn

C. B.
22 Cal.
22 "

22 "
22 "

25 "

32 "

32 "

32 "

38 "

38 «

4 1
"

41 "

long shot, box of 50
,

Stevens' Favorite Rifle .

long shot, box of 5t'

long, box of 50...

short, box of 50 .,

long, box of 50 .

- .15 .23
... .25 .30
- .12K .20

. .18 .24
. .20 .25
.35 .40

.50
.68

. .30 .40
. .35 .45
.50 .65
.55

. .70 ".90

.75 1.00

Loaded Shot Shell
Dominion Trap, black powder, 10, 12 gauge,
per 100 175
Or per box of 25 45

0. M. C. New Club, black powder, 16 gauge 2.40
Or per box of 25 __ 60
12 gauge, per 100 2.40
Or per box of 25 60
10 gauge, per 100 2.80
Or per box of 25__ 70

Empire Smokeless Vulcan, 12gauge, 100 2.40
Or per box of 25 60
lOgauge, per 100 _. _ 2.80
Or per box of 25 _ ,70

XT. M. C. Empty, Union Shot Shells, per 100 1 .00
Dominion Trap Shot Shells per 100 „ 85

" Vulcan Shot F hells, per 100 _. .90
" Brass Shot Shells.per 100,12 bore 4.75

Or per box of 25, 12 bore _ 1.20
IT.M.C. Brass Shot Shells, per 100, 12 bore_ 5 00
Or per box of 25, 12 bore _ 1 .25

Dominion Primers, per box 250 .. 43
U.M.C Primers, per box 250 60
Smokeless Primers, in boxes of 100, per box .30
Black Edge Wads, 8 and 10 gauge, per 250._ .30

" " " 12,14,16 " " 250_ .25
Cardboard Wads, 8, 10 " " 1000_ .30

" " 12,14,16 " •• '.0O0_ .15
Mnzzle-Loading Gun Caps, per 100. 07
NOTE—Prices Subject to Change without Notice.

Write for Special Cun
Catalogue Sporting Goods Write for Special Cun

Catalogue

BOXING GLOVES
No. 1. Boys' boxing
gloves, gold tan
leather elastic
wrist, filled with
hair _ 1 .25

No. 3. Boys' Corbett
style, wine color,
elastic wrist, and
filled with good
quality curled hair
set_ 1.75

No. 2. Men's gloves,
made of drab
k'd, elastic wrist,
full size, hair filled,

,

set -1.50
No. 4. Made of tan-
colored kid, laced
wrist, and filled

with oerled hair,

set „ 2.00
No. 5. Made of wine-
colored Yucatan
kid, with safety

grip, Corbett pattern, laced wrist, and filled

with curled hair, set _.. 2.50
No. 6. Made of green-colored kid, Corbett pat-

tern, padded wrist, safety grip, laced and filled

with good quality curled hair, set. — 3.25

No. 7. Made of fine quality green kid, California
thumb 6ide pad, padded wrist, laced, safety
grip, and filled with superior quality curled
hair, Fitzsimmons' style, set 4.50

No. 8. Made of the finest imported kid, Corbett
style, padded wrist, safety grip, 4, 5, 6, 7 oz, set.

~ -- 6.00

STRIKING BAGS
Single End

No. 1. Boys' striking bag, made of
Yucatan leather, good rubber,

1.25
No. 2. Similar to No. 1, duck lined,

1.50
No. 3. Y'ucatan kid, brown color,

full size 2.00
No. 4. Yucatan leather, wine color,
a good serviceable bag 2.50

No. 5. Benton tan kid, triple
seams and welted, extra string
and light, each 3.00

No. EM. Angora goat, pear shaped, triple Beams ;

this is an extra well made bag, price„ 3.50
No. 6. Made of pearl-colored Angora goatskin,
lined with heavy twilled duck; this is one of
the strongest and best bags that can be found
(mywhere, and is especially adapted for gymna-
sium and heavy work 5.00

Double End
No. 7. Boys' si?e, made of
Yucatan leather, good rub-
ber... 1.50

No. 8. Same as No. 7, only
duck-lined _ 1 ,75

No. 9. Yucatan leathei,
brown color.full size 2.50

No. 11. Yucatan leather,
wine color, a strong dur-
able bag _ 3.0O

' A No. 12. Made of fine Benton
if . tan kid, very strong, light .

and durable 3.50 1

No. 13. Made of genuine horsehide, drab color, a.

good heavy work bag 4.25'

Note—All our striking bags are fitted complete

with rope, elastic cable, screw eyes, etc., and put

up in neat cardboard box. Rubber in Nos. 1, 2,

7, 8, not guaranteed.

STRIKING BAG GLOVES
'

No. 14. Made of claret-colored kid, padded back
safety grip, pair .75

No. 15. Made of wine-colored kid, short palm, 1

lightly padded over knuckles, with ga:ip iiu
palm, pair... - muumummx -BO
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"THE EUREKA"
STRIKING BAG PLATFORM

Made of maple, with iron supports. This is a No.
1 platform, price complete with bag and swivel,

...! _ 7.50
Platform aloue, without bi.g 5.00

Footballs, Rugby or Association
Our Covers are made of the best leather, it is

prepared especially for wet and rough usage.
Cowrs onlv, Ko.S_t.OQ No. 4_ 1.10
No. 5 1.25 No. 6 1.50

The price of the football complete with the
best quality rubber. No. 3, Association or
Rugby 1.50 No 4 1.75
No. 5 2.00 No. 6 2.25

All our Football Rubbers ere tested before sent
out. We wil 1 not replace any that are accident-
ally punctured.
Rubber only. No. S™ .50 No. 4 .65
Eos. 5 and 6, each 75

Shin Guards
Shin Guards, canvas, each

30
Shin Guards, leather, each

Shin Guards, with ankle pads-

Boys' size _ .75
Shin Guards, with ankle padf—

Men's size 95
Etonia Basket Ball

No. 1. Best quality leather
covers, extra well Kuril,
w fin best quality ru I il»er,

complete. 2.50
Practice Basket Ball,

grained leather, heavy
duek lined, best quality
subber. Ball complete

1.50

The Whitely Exerciser
Mmle in three weights;
Light, Me tain an d
Heavy, plainly state
which you want when
ordering.

The Whitely Exerciser,
the most popular exer-
ciser on the market,
simple and durable,can
be operated in any
room, only weighs 2
lbs.

No. 0 Style, fitted with
wood pulleys, complete
with chart 1 .50

No. 1 Style fitted with adjustable cone-bearing
pulleys, which are noiseless, complete with
chart, and Anderson's "Physical Education,"
each _ 1 2.25

No. 2 Style, decorated
.
adjustable, noiseless, cone-

bearing pulleys, polished handles, complete
with "Anderson's "Physical Education" and
chart, each _ 3.25

No. 3 Style, fitted with nickel-plated noiseless,

adjustable, cone-bearing pulleys, silk-covered
cable, cork handle grips, Anderson's "Physical
Education" and chart, complete 4-00

FENCING GOODS
Foils

The France Foil, fancy corded grip, with brass

guard, pair .- ~ - 2.00
Klingenthal Foil, leather handle, wired, fancy
brass guard and casting, best quality Klingen-
thal blade, pair _ 2.75

Blades
8olengin Blades, each...

Paris Blades, each...

Klingenthal Blades, each.

MASKS

.35

.50

.50

With ear and head pads,

each 1.25 1.75

Plastrons
No. 1. Gents' size, well padded and quilted, for

protection of cheat, each— 2.00

No. 1. Ladies', similar to No. 1 Gents', each
2.00

Gauntlets

No. 1. Men's tan colored kid,well

padded, patent leather cuff.each

1.00
No.l. Ladies', each 1.00

No. 2. Men's gauntlets, without

padding, each .75
Rubber tips for end of blade, each

.05

INDIAN CLUBS AND
DUMB BELLS

Made of choice hardwood,
nicely turned and well finish-

ed clubs.

%-lb. .20:l-lh. .25; lK;lb.
.35;2-:b. .45;3-lb. .60-

Dumb Bells—
%-lb. .30 ; i-'h. .35 • VA-
1b. .45 P'tt.

No. 90. Genuine Starr Acme, sizes 1% to 12, per
pair.™. „ _„ .45

No. 26. Acme, full nickel plated and highly
finished, sizes Sjj to 12 per pair 1.15

Starr Tube Skates, this skate is one of the best

tube skates made, it is fully guaranteed, price,

per pair... — 3.75
NOTE. The above price Is for the skates

only, and does not include the boots.

Halifax Starr Skates
We are again handling the Starr Skates, which

do not require any further introduction, they are
made from the best of material, and considered
the best goods at the best price by all sporting
goods and hardware people.

Boys* Hockey Skate, made of good quality steel,

proportioned to stand extra rough usuage, sizes

8 to 10>4 per pair •• .45
Boys' Hockey Nickel-plated, per pair .75

The Starr Hockey Skate

No. CO. Starr H'i'-'-ey SLntc, lielit and strong,

sizes 9 L> 12 per pair 1.25

No. 25, Starr Bracketed Skate, polished steel,

with puck stop, per pair 1 .65

The Micmac

No. 10 Quality, a first-class skate in every par-

ticular, no puck stop, sizes 1
1,

iw.j, 11. 11%. tt
per pair _ -- 2.65

The Chebucto
No. 7 Quality, Chebucto Polished Steel, sizes M

to 12, per pair - 1 .75
No. 10 Quality, full nickel-plated, sizes •)% 10 12,

per pair — 2.25
The Chebucto is a first-class and np-to dat«

skate in every respect.

Ladles' Beaver

No. 25. Ladies' Beaver Slsie, plain runner, ex
tremely light in weight, very strong, ai c

unapproachable for henmy of 1 esien, full nickel
plated, sizes 9, 9>i, 10, 10>£, per pair 1 .4=

Ladies', Men's, Youths' and Shanty
men's Snow-shoes

Made of selected second growth ash, and No.
finely woven 1 lit.

Ladles' suow-sii. .es, size about 11 x36, per pair, 82.2
Youths' " " 12x42, " 2.7
ileus " " 14x42, " 3.0
Shantvmens" " 19x38, " 2.7
Children's " " 9x30, " LS

Hockey Sticks

Mic-mae Hockey Stick. This has been th

leading hockey stick for the last three seasons

it has been adopted by the majority of teams

and has stood the test; it is an Indian hand
made stick, made from natural crook goldei

birch. Our stock has been well selected ; pric

39 each, ordoz — - 4.P<
Second Growth Ash, each ..

XXX. Rock Elm, each _ — .2!
Youths' Elm and Ash, each 1|
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Baby Carriages

Our Special Baby Carriage, same as cut ; this car-

riage is entirely up-to-date in every respect,

giving you the new auto gear, % inch rubber
tires. The design is pretty, besides being strong
and serviceable, upholsterer/ in the best silk

plush with satin frilled para»l to match, colors
green or brown

;
special price, $16.50.

The " Prince of Wales" Go Cart, adjustable, same
as cut; tliiscartisone of our Leaders, it is up
holstered in the bestsi:k plush trimming, satin

frilled parasol to match, new spring gear and
% inch rubber tires ; special, $22.65.

STEEL RUNNERS FOR BABY
CARRIAGES AND CO CARTS

Note.—In ordering Runners for the above, kind-
ly st ite the make of carriage or go cart with siz

;

c. front and back wheels, also for nutornutless
axles. Price, per pair, $1.00.

No. 875C. Hood Carriage, same as cut. close woven
reed work, Witt roll, body upholstered m silk
plush, with lining of hood to match, best spring
gear and rubber tires

;
special, $16.00.

SLEDS AND CUTTERS

No. 1. Boys' sled has maple runners, nicely fin-
ished and painted, size 10x28 inches, 20c.

No. 2. Sled, size 10x33 inches, 25c.

No. 3. Sled, size 10x37 inches, 30c.

The Victor, heavy maple runners, with hand
holes and spring steel runners, size 10%x33 ins.,
45c.

The " Sport," size 10^x44 inches, 60c.

The " Racer." same as cut, size 15x44 inches, steel
spring runners, side hand rails, a strong fast
sled, 75c.

CUTTERS

THI3 CUT REPRESENTS ONE OF THE BEST CUTTERS.

The " Leader," size 11x28 inches, 2 supports.nicely
painted, 45c.

The " Canada," n ize 13x32 inches, 2 supports, 55c

The " Nonpareil," size 13x36 inches, 3 supports!
bronze sunns' necks on front, 90c.

The "Comfort" Cutter, with rail, 85c.

The " Stanley ." size 16x38 inches, 3 supports, with
braced side hand-rail, and swans' necks, $1.30.

No. 100. Cutter, Bteel runners, har.lwood tops
pUHltud in red or varnished, 9"c.

No. 101. Steel runners, bent wood rail, top var-
nished, $.20.

No. 103. Steel runners, bent steel rail top, $1.75.

The Popular Baby Sleigh, solid wooden box, re-

versible handles to draw or push, box 30 i. ehes
long, $1.25.

No. 127. Baby Sleighs, very stylish, colors oak
red or green, reversible handles, $3.00.

No. 129. Baby Sleigh, upholstered in rich colors,

reversible handles, $5.50.

We keep a fine line of American slei. hs and cut-
ters, beautifully enamelled nnt painted in
assorted colors, ranging in price from $2.00 to

$3.00 each.

DOLL CARRIAGES

All fitted with very strong axles and wheels.
No. 100. F:;ney wicker body, no parasol, 80c.

No. KB: Fancy reed body, no p irasol, 85c.

No. 101. Fancy reed body, with parasol, $1.10.

No. 103. Fancy reed body, with parasol, $1.15.

No. 47. Large double spoke wheels, high on
springs, no parasol, $1.25.

No. 48. Same as No. 47, only with parasol, $1.50.

No. 130. Our Special Poll Cab. fancy reed bod v,
varnished turned double spoke wheels, high
on springs, body lined, parasol with frill to
match ; price, $2 25.

No. 116. Same as No. 130, only larger ; price, $2.50.

VELOCIPEDES

Made of steil, finished in black enamel.

When ordering velocipedes give inside meas-

urement of child's leg. These are the strongest

velocipedes mode.

No. 1. Leg. 16 inches, iron tires, $2.25: rubber
tires, $4.50.

No. 2. Leg, 18 inches, iron tires, $2.55; rubber
tires, $5.10.
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VELOCIPEDES
s\v 3. Leg, 20 inches, iron tires, $2.85 j rubber

tires, $5.70.

«0. 4. Leg, 22 inches, iron tires, $3.15 ; rubber

tires, $6.30.

No. 5. Leg, 24 iBches, iron tires, $3.45 ;
ruDber

tires, $6.90.

Boys' or Girls' Chain Wheel. This can be adjust-

ed to suit child, with iron tires. $4.50 ; with rub-

ber tires, $6.00.

Girls' Tricycles, prices furnished on application.

STEEL BODY WAGGONS

Neatly painted, strong steel axles and wheels.

No. 39. Size of box, 11x22 inches, $1.45.

No. 40. " " 12x24 " 1.85.

No. 41. " " 13x26 " 2.00.

No. 42. " " 14x28 " 2.25.

No. 43. " " 15x30 " 2.50.

No. 44. " " 16x32 " 2.75.

No. 45. " " 17x34 " 3.00.

WOOD BOX WACCONS
Box made of hardwood, neatly painted, steel

axles and wheels.

No. 16. Size of Box, 12%x25 inches, $2.25.

No 17. " " 14x28 inches, $2.50.

No. 18. Extra large delivery waggon, well fin.

ished, body 18x36x6 inches deep, heavy forged

gear, nicely japanned, wheels 14 inches, %-inch

tire, price $6.50.

Order one of Eaton's Beauty Dollar
Delia

BENT RAIL WACCONS
Nicely varnished, with black striping, steel

axles and wheels.

No. 1. Body 10x20 inches, $1.15.

No. 1%. Body 11x22 inches, $1.35.

No. 2. Body 12x25< inches, $1.95.

No. 7. Has strong steel rail and posts, hardwood
platform, price $2.65.

With fenders on side, $2.95.

TRUCK
No. 13. Truck waggon, body made of hardwood,
has iron binding firmly screwed on edges,

painted and striped, body 14x28 inches, price

$2.50.

BUCKBOARD WACCONS
No. 11. Buckboard, body made of hardwood, all-

steel gear, one seat, $2.50 ; with two seats, $2.85.

Hook and Ladder Waggons, price $3.50.

Boy's Coaster Waggons, P"ce $2.50.

Shoo Fly Rockers, dapple grey horses, seat

in centre, perfectly safe for a young child

.

No. 1., 80c. No. 2., $1.00.

DOC SULKEYS

TOY CARTS

No. 1. Painted red, strong shafts, best quality

steel springs, axle and wheels, whip socket,

and foot-rests, with 22-inch wheels, $3.85 ; with
28-inch wheels, $5.50.

TOY WHEELBARROWS

Sheet steel bodies, painted in red, black strip-

ing, steel axles and wheels.

No. 5. Body 8x10x4 inches high, 45c.
No. 6. " 9x12x5 inches high. 55c.
No. 8. " 11x14%x5K. inches high, 75c.

No. 9. " 13x16x6 inches high, 85c.
" Our Pet" all-wood barrow. 20c.

Sheet steel bodies, painted red, steel axles and
wheels.
No. 0. Body 5%x8 inches, 35c.

No. 1. Body 6x10 inches. 45c.

No. 2. Body 8x12 inches, 70c.

No. 02. Wood body toy cart, wooden wheels,

body 6%xll inches, long handle. 20c. each.

ROWING WACCONS

We highly recommend this waggon for any boy,

because it helps to develop the body more than

any other machine jet constructed, easy running,

giving a back and forward motion to the body

and arms, nicely painted iD red, japanned gear

(exactly same as cut).

With iron tires, $3.25.

With rubber tires, $4.25.

DOLL CO CARTS
No. 1. Fancy reed wor* body, 50c.

No. 2. «0c.

No. 7. " ' " 75c.

No. 9. " '' " $1-40.

CHILDREN'S CHAIRS or ROCKERS
Painted red, full size, special, 25c each.
Child's nursery chair or commode, 25c each.
Tables at 50c and $1.00 each.

Toys. Dolls and Games
We do not exchange anything in this line. We will substitute for any line we are sold out of unless told not to.

DRESSED DOLLS

Beautifully dressed, bisque heads, curly hair,

hat, shoes and stockings to match, with solid

eyes 25c. 50c, 75c and $1.00 each. With move-
able eyes, 25c, 50c, 75c $1.00, $1.50, $2.00, up to

$5.00 each.

KID BODY DOLLS
Undressed, with bisque heads, curly hair, solid

or moveable eyes, shoes and stockings. These

are the most serviceable dolls made. With

solid eyes. 12c, 25c, 35c, 50e, and 75c each.

With moveable eyes, 15c, 25c, 35c, 50c, 75c, $1.00,

$1.25, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, up to $7.00 each.

JOINTED DOLLS
Undressed, with bisque heads and curly hair, at

12c, 30c, 50c, 75c and $1.25 each.

Eaton's Beauties, in larger sizes, at $1.50

$2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $4.00, Up to $5.00 each,

Nankeen or Chinaheaded Dolls, with or without

lionnets, 9% inches long, 5c each; 13 inches, 10c;

14 inches, 15c; 16 inches, 20c; nineties, 25c each,

Hair Stuffed Dolls 5c, 12c, 18c and 30c each.

Nigger Dolls 10c, 25c, 50c and $1.00 each.

Rubber Dolls, dressed, 15c, 25c, 50c, 75c each.

Rubber Dolls, undressed. 10c, 15c, -5c, 50c, 75c

each.

UNBREAKABLE
CELLULOID BABES
For an undressed baby doll

this is the most service

able and lifelike ever man-
ufactured. The color is a
natural flesh tint, water-
proof, and will not wear
off; they will float in the
water to the great delight
of the children and have
all the qualities requisite

for a child's amuse-
ment, 25c. 35c, 50c, 75c,

$1.00 and $1.50 each.

DOLL'S HEADS
Note—When ordering doll's heads take meas-

urement across from shoulder to shoulder. Price

according to size required.

Bisque Doll Heads, solid eyes, 10c, 12c, 15c, 20c

and 25c each.
With Curl-, 35c, 50c, 65c and 75e each.

With Moveable Eyes, 15c, 20c, 25, 30c, 40c, 50c, 60c,

75c, 85c and $1.00 each.
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EATON'S BEAUTY DOLLAR
DOLL

(Undressed.)

> This Doll cannot be duplicated in Canada for
> the price we ask. Its beauty, size, and '

quality stand uncompared. Dolly stands
18 inches high, moveable eyes, arms and
limbs, which are madewith the finest wooden
joints, beautiful bisque head, with a pretty
face, and fine curly wig. Special, 81.00

METAL UNBREAKABLE DOLL
HEADS
Made of sheet brass, absolutely
lndrstructible, painted hair
and eyes, size 2% inches, 26c;
2% inches. 30c; 2% inches,
35c; 3 inches, 45c; 3U inches,
50c; S>4 inches, 55c each.

•jjft .
C^rt* and Glass Eves,

2% inches, 45c; 3 inches. 5 c;

3g niches, 70c; 3% inches, 85c; 4^ inches, $1. 05

China Doll Heads, according to size 5c 6c 7c 8 c
9C, 10c, 12c and 15c each.

DOLL WIGS
Note-in ordering doll wigs, take measurement

around forehead. Price according to size re
quired.

Doll Wigs, 25c, 35c, 45c, 55c and 75c each.
Doll's Slippers, per pair, 5c, 10c and 20c.
Doll's Boots, per pair, 25c and 35c.

BANKS
Iron House Banks 5c and 10c each.
Iron Bank with Key, 10c each.
Iron Combination Safes, 25c, 50c and 75c each
Sataiol Bnnks, very neat, with handle and key

STOVES
Toy Iron Stoves, some
nickel plated, some oxi.
dized, no furniture, 25e;
with furniture, 5Sc and
$1.00; we carry a fine line
of sheet stores with lamp
on inside, 60c, 75c, 81.25

11.50, 81.75, up to 83.00.

IRON TOYS
We take pleasure in placing before you our se-

lection of Iron Toys for 1904, which is larger and
better than ever. Space here will not permit us
to go into details, therefore we can only give you
a slight idea of this complete line. Theassort-
ment contains Sulkies, Coon Carte, Goat Carts,
Horse and Cart, Fire Engines, Hook and Ladder
Automobiles, Train with Cars, Road Carts, Dell
ivery Wagons, Surreys, Ice Wagons, Plantation
Carte, Dump Cart, Farm Wagons, Hose Cart,
Eire Chief in Wagon, Coal Wagons, Buckboards,
Police Patrol, Passenger Trains, Freight Trains,
ranging in price from 10c to 82.00 each.

TOY SAD IRONS
Toy Sad Irons, stationary handles, 5c, 10c, 25c ea.
Removable Handles, 15c, 20c and 25c each.

THE SIMPLEX TYPEWRITERS

This wonderful little machine is a real type-
writer with a complete keyboard of letters,
figures, commas, periods, and, in fact, every-
thing that goes into the make-up of a tirst-class

typewriter, and we are convinced that once,
you have seen and tested its merits you will be
surprised that we are enabled to sell it for the
price we ask. Special, 81.00 each. Larger sizes
at 82.50 and 85.00 each.

MECHANICAL TOYS
The Kicking Donkey, 35c each.
The Sea Lion, 35c each.
The Baker and Sweep, 35c each.
Bad Boy Automobile, 20c each.
Cycle of the Future, 20c each.
Automobile Cab, 20c each.

THE SANTOS-DUMONT PLYING
AIRSHIP

It will Delight the Children.
Price 25c.

The Tumbling Monkey/ A very funny toy, nat-
ural skin covered. Price, 81.00 and 81.50.

Winder Boats, mechanical. Will run in the
water, ea. 25c, 50c, 75c, 81.00 and 81.50.

Push Chime, a new toy with long handle. Price
10c.

Marbles and allies, 6c and 10c a bag.

THE FAMOUS HILL CLIMBER
TOYS

All of these toys are equipped with the new
latent, self-adjustable, friction-distributing idler,
it being twenty times as powerful as anv friction
toy heretofore made. The slightest push starts
the toy off, it runs backward and forward, up hill,
over rugs, over carpet, over small obstructions]
and will even plow Its way through gravel. Each
toy is inspected and tested before sending—
The Passenger Car, length 13 inches, width \y.
inches, height, 6% inches. Price, 50c.

The Automobile, length 7% inches, width 4
inches, height 7 inches. Price, We.

Locomotive has steel tender and automatic gong,
which rings when engine is in motion, length
18% inches, width 5 inches, height 7 inches
Price, 81.25.

Fire Engine, with automatic gong, length 11
inches, width 4 inches, height 9 inches. Price
$1.25.

Large Automobile, length \0% inches, width 4U
inches, height 8 inches. Price, $1.25.

The Trolley or Passenger Coach, big car, length
15 inches, width i% inches, height SV. inches
Price, $1.25.

Trains on tracks. These are the best toy trains
made. Each has a strong locomotive run by
clockwork. Complete in box at 75c, $1.25 $2 00
$3.00, up to $10.00.

Steam Engines. Perf, ct little models, from 50c
up to $5.00 each.

Hot Air Engines, from $1.25 up to $5.00 each.
Doll's Houses, made of wood, have rooms inside
each 25c, 50c, $1.00, $1.75, $2.50, $3.00, $4.00 and
$5.00.

Grocery Shops, made of wood, nicely painted, at
25c, 50c and $1.00 each.

ROCKING HORSES
Horses on patent steel swing, giving a life-like
motion, $3.75, $4.25, $7.25, 88.50, $10.50 and 812.00.

Same line, only real skin covered, 810.00, $14 00
$16.00 and $18.00.

Large horses on rockers, $1.25 and $2.25.

Large horses, with leather saddle, at $1.00, $4 50
$6.00, $8.00 and $9.50.

Toy horses on stand, at 5c, 10c, 25c, 50c, 75c and
$1.00 each.

Stuffed Elephants, at 30c and 50c each.

Magic Lanterns, with slides, complete line, at 50c,
75C, $1.00, $1.50, 8J.75, $2.60, up to $35.00.

'

Separate slides, according to size required, per
dozen, 15c, 20c, 25c. 35c. 50e. 6V, 75c, $1.00 and
$1.25. All assorted views and series.

Nickel Tops, changeable hummers, at 5c, 25c and
50c each.

Painted Tops, ISc.

Toy swords on card, 10c, 15c, 25c, 36c and 50c.

Toy Guns, with oak stock, shoots sticks, 15c, 25c,
35c, 50c, 65c, 75c and $1.00.
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t Trumpets, tin. at 5c, 10c and 15c.

:kel, 25c, 35c and 50c each.

imming toys, in box 10c, 15c, 25c, 50c, 75e, 81.00

nd SI.50.

by Rattles, each, 10c, 15c, 25c.

y Watches, 5c. 10c and 15c each.

bber Balls, pl-in rubb r, 5c and 10c each ;

>ainted, 5c. 10c, 20c, 25c, 35c, 50c and 75c.

,y Trunks with key. Just the thing for dolly's

jlothes, 25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.26, 81.50, 81 75

md 82.00 each.

Kinterns for decorating in a mica composition,

Beautiful colors, at 15c, 25c. 35c, 50c each.

>y China Tea Sets, 5c, 10c, 15c, 25c, 50c, 75c, 81.00

up to 83.50 a set.

namel Unbreakable Tea Set for Children, from

ttl .25 tn $2.25.

Drums, complete with sticks,

15c, 25c, 35c, 50c, 65c, 75c,

il.00 up to 12.00 each.

Transparent Drawing

Slates, at 5c, 10c, 15c,

20c, 25c, 35c and 50c

each.

Paint Boies, 5c, 10c, 15c, 25c, 35c, 50c and 75c.

A B C or Picture Blocks, from 5c up to $2.00 each.

Building Blocks, 15c, 25c, 50c and $1.00.

Roosevelt's Stock Farm, with wooden animals, a

good toy, 25c, EOc and 81. 00 each.

Soah's Arks, 5c, 10c, 15c, 25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00 up to

$2.00 each,

lack in the Box, 10c, 15c. 20c, 25c.

Large Toy Cardboard Men of War Ships, 25c and

50c each.

Toy Whips, 5c, 10c, 15c, and 25c each.

Toy Leather Reins, 1">, 25c and 35c each.

Toy Brooms, bamboo handles, 10c, 15c, 20c each.

Order one of Eaton's Beauty i

Dollar Dolls '

THE LATEST CRAZE

PIT
THE GREAT GAME

" Pit" is harmless, exciting, unadulterated fun ;

learned in two minutes and the jolliest game
ever invented for an informal good time. Each
pack contains a Bull and Bear Card, special 40c.

CHRISTMAS TREE ORNAMENTS
6 in box at 10c. 15c. 25c. 35c and 50c a box.

12 in box at 10c, 15c, 25c. S5c and 50c a box.

Tinsel, per yard 5c and 10c.

Note—For a more complete list of Toys, dolls or

Games, write for special Christmas Catalogue

issued about

TOY
PIANOS

We have been
very careful
in our sele -

tion of this

line, and we
are satisfied

Hint theScho-
en ha rl Pianos
which we of-

fer you sumd
alone lor

tone and beauty, at 25c. 50c 75c. 81.00, 1.50, 2.00,

2.50, 4.00, 7.00 and 12.00 each.

BOYS' TOOL CHESTS

All put up in a strong neat wooden box, each box

contains a good assortment of tools, at 25c. 50c,

75c 81 00 1 25, 1.50, 2 00. 2.50 and 3.50 a box.

The leading Parlor Game, very scientific, special

40c.

Sir Ilinkum Pinkum, Feather Duster, the game

with a ghost in it, very funny, special 25c.

Crokinole Boards, with men complete, $1.00.

Crokinole Discs, separate, 15c set.

Star Combination Carrom Boards, playing 50

different games, price $3.50.

The Crown Combination Carrom Board, playing

50 different games, price $3.25.

De Luxe Combination Carrom Board, playing 50

different games, this is the finest board of its

kind made, price $5.00 each.

Game of Fort with cue, 65c.

Wood Chess Men, per set, 35c, 50c and 65c.

Bone Chess Men, per set, 65c, 75c and $1 .35.

Standard Chess Men, 81.75, $2.00 and 82,50 set.

Ring Toss, 25c, 35c and 50c.

Dominoes, per set, 5c, 10c, 25c and 35c.

Checker Men. 5c, 10c, 15c, 25c a set.

Checker Boards, 5c, 10c, 15c, 25c and 50c each.

Parcheesi, 25c, 35e and 50c,

Donkey Party, 25c.

Ouija Boards, the new Fortune Telling Game,

price, $1.15.

Tiddley Winks or Flip Game, at 10c, 15c and 25c.

Lost Heir, 10 and 25c.

Old Maid, 5c, 10c and 25c each.

Authors, 5c, 10c and 25c each.

Illustrated games of Population, Nationalities,

Strange People, In Castle Land and Flags

price 20c each.

Illustrated games of Mythology, Flowers, Birds,

Shakespeare, Poems and Artists, each 25c

Peter Coddles, 5c, 10c and 25c each.

Halma, at 15c. 25c, 35c and 50c.

Game of Lotto, 10c, 20c and 3 c.

Bagatelle Boards, each 10c, 25c, 50c, $1.00 and

$2.00.

Parlour Quoits. 4 Bean Bags. 81.25.

The Eureka Family Amusement Game for young

or old-
Pistol and Target in Bronze, 50c.

Pistol and Target in Nickel, 7:«.

Rifle and Target in Bronze, $1.00.

Separate Darts for Pistols or Rifles, 15c each or 2

for 25c.

25 Cardboard Soldiers in Box, 25c.

100 *100 -

Toy Pretty Villages or a Cardboard Town at 25c

50c and 81.00 a box.

Wall Blackboards at 25c. 50c and $2.00 each.

Children's Blackboards on Stand at 25c, 50c, 75c,

and $1.00.

Blackboards with Desk at 85c, $1.50, $2.00 and

$2.50 each.

Slate Board- up to $4.00 each.
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A Few Special Lines from our Chinaware Department

Cenuine Carlsbad China Dinner Set

Consisting of 124 pieces, decorated with clusters of beautiful pink roses, with leaves and stems In light green, very pretty embossed and

scalloped edges a :.d heavy gold line, i Composition : 12 bread and butter plates, 12 tea plates, 12 breakfast plates, 12 dinner plates, 12

soup plates, 12 sauce dishes, 12 butter pats, 12 cups and saucers, 1 platter 10-inch, 1 platter 12-inch, 1 platter 10-inch, 1 soup tureen,

1 gravy boat and stand, 1 baker, 2 covered vegetable dishes, 1 casserole, 1 slop bowl, 1 cream jug. Price for complete set_ 17.50

Fine Cerman China Tea Set

Consisting of 44 pieces.

This is an elegant set in every respect, being de-
corated with clusters of pink roses and green
leaves, embossed and scalloped edges, handles
and edges of all pieces heavily gold traced, pc>

set _ 6.25

English Semi-Porcelain Dinner Set

Decorated in very dainty electric bine, embossed
edges, consisting of 95 pieces. Special, per set._

_ _ 4.98

Ten Piece Toilet Sets

English Majolica Jar-

diniere and Pedes-

tal to Match

Finished in rich green and

bTown. The glazing is very

heavy, which gives it a

bright finish

Complete for 3.50

In a large variety of shapes and decorations,

heavy gold stippled edges, per set. 3.75

Cenuine Imported Cerman China

Chocolate Pot

Shape is practical and of good

size, decorated with wild

flowers in various colors.

This is a very dainty article,

and would make a fine orna-

ment for the sideboard or

china closet.

Each.... _ 1.00

Austrian Cut Class Knife Rests

Small size and plain, each.

Larger size and more cutting at, each _

35 .50 and

.25

85

Fine Cerman China Cabaret
This is one of the most useful pieces ever made

in china. It can lie u>ed for fruits, salads,
nuts, candies, cake and various other purposes.
The body is tinted in a varietv < f bright colors.
Each 1.25 1.50 and 1.75

Fancy Steins

The body is a heavy stoneware, raised figure
decorations in ivory, with black groups, brown
and sage given, German incriptious ; the cover
is maae of pewter.

No. 100. Each 50
No. 101. Eacli 75
No. 102. Each 1 .00

Table Tumblers

To' > Tumblers, litrht, engraved. 6 in box, per
bui _ 35

Oil or Vinegar Bottles

Austria Cut Glass Oil or Vinegar

Bottles .50 .60 .75
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Butterick Patterns and Books
A full stock of patterns on hand. Orders filled at once. In sending for children's patterns send ape, and for ladies' patterns send hust measure (taken

underarms) and waist measure. When ordering patterns shown on this page send number and size required. Descriptions of all patterns we sell are con-

tained in the following Fashion Books: Metropolitan Catalogue of Fashions, published quarterly for spring, summer, autumn ana winter, lOo P^r copy,

postage 10c extra. Delineator, issued monthly, 15C per copy, or $1.00 !L ye", postpaid. Le Miroir Des Modes, 20c P°r coPy or $1.50 a year, postpaid.

7498. Ladies' Tucked Waist having'
Bishop sleeves or plain or slashed
over-sleeves with puffs, and a fancy or
plain belt. 7 sizes, 32 to 44 in- hes
bust measure. Price 20o 7299« Ladles' or Misses* Collarettet

andStole. Price... 10o

7297. Ladios* Coat or Jacket, in
short, three-quarter or medium hip
length, and w ith coat or bell Bleevrs,
anda military or standing or turn-
down Medici eollar. 7 sizes, 32 to 44
inches bust measure. Price.. 20c

7439. Ladies' Shtrt-Waist, In "1830"

bt>le, tucked, gathered or shirred to
the yoke, and with or without the
lining. 7 sizes. 32 to 44 inches bust
measure. Price 20c

7542. Ladies' Shirt Waist or Shirt Blouse, with
Bishop or shirt sleeves and with or without the tab
yoke orbodylining. 32 to 44 inches bust, 7 sizes,

mot 20c

1260. Pattern for a
(^nutlet Mitten, 5 sizes,

6 to 9inches, hand meas-
ure. Price 10o

7200. Little Girls* or
Boys' UMffBox Coat, with
Bishop or coat sleeves. 9

i to 9 years. *|5q

7383. Ladies' or Misses' LoncrCnat, with three-piece
Bishop Sieves. (Pur Rain urlntst Coat.) 30 to 46
inches bu&t, 9 sizes. Price 20o

7550. Ladies' Tucked Shirt-Waist Costume.in round,
short round or Instep length, consisting of a shirt-

waist or shirt-blouse; and a nine-cored skirt, with a
plait at the lower part of each side seam and an in-

verted box- plait at the back, 32 to 46 inches bust, 8
sizes. Price. 25c

7340. Ladles* Costume, In long or medium sweep,
dip or round length, consisting of an Eton jacket;
and a fivc-icored skirt with an Inverted box-plait at
the back or in habit style. 32 to 44 inches bust, 7
sizes. Price 25C

7369. Ladies' Seven-Cored Skirt, In lonfrormedium
sweep or dip length* with a graduated tuck a t each
Bide seam to (hwoct depth, and with an inverted box-
plait at the ba.k or in habit style. 20 to 36 inches
waist, or37to581-2incheshlp,9size*. Price 20c
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Groceries and Provisions

PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE

Arrowroot, bulk, 20c per lb.
Keen's Arrowroot, 1 lb tin, 26c ; % lb,

15c.
Asparagus, au gourmet, Long Island
asparagus 65c glass jar.

Asparagus In 2-lb tins, 25c.
California Asparagus, square tin (3

lbs.), 35c.

Baking Powdera
ygv Diamond E Brand, pure cream of

tartar baking powder. We guar-
antee tnjs taxing powder to contain
nothing but pure cream of tartar and
efficient soda to get all its rising
Q-iLtiesand the smallest quantity
oi dried flour to preserve its strength.
1-lb tin, 25c; M-lbtin, 15c.

Snowflake Baking
Powder, 1 lb pkgs,
3 for 25c.

Snowflake Baking
Powder, l ib tin,

10c; or a25-lbbox,
$2.00.

|

Seafoam, 1-lb tins,

12^c.
Pure Gold, 1-lb tins,

40c ; 12-oz tins, 35c

;

8-oz tins, 20c; 6-oz tins, 15c; J£-lb
tins. 10c.

Cleveland's, 16-oz tins. 49c , 12-oz tins,

39c ; 8-oz tins, 25c ; 6-oz tins, 20c ; 4-,

oz tins, 15c.
Magic Baking Powder, 1-lb tin, 20c.
Koyal, 16-oz tins. 50c ; 12-oz tins, 40c ;

8-oz tins, 28c ; 6-oz tins, 22c ; 4-oz
tins, 15c.

Dr. Price's, 2%-lb tins, $1.25; 16-oz tins,

50c; 12-oz tins, 40c; 8-oz tins, 28c;
6-oz tins, 22c.

Cook's Friend, 20e per package.
Jersey Cream, 25c 1-lb tin.

Ocean Wave. 25c 1-lb tin.

Cream of Tartar, 30c lb.

Baking Soda
Bicarbonate Soda, 3 lbs for 10c,
Cow Brand Baking Soda, %-lb pkg 5c

;

1-lb pkg, 10c. Magic, 5c and 10c.

Yeast Cakes, Royal. 4c per box.
Yeast Cakes, Fle'ischmann's, 2c cake.

Barley
Finest Pearl Barley. 5c per lb.
Finest Pot Barlev, 3 lbs for 10c.
Finest Flaked Barley. 6 lbs for 25c.
Robinson's Patent (see drug catalogue)

Beans
Flaked Beans, 12V£c pkg.
finest Hand-picked White Beans, 4c
pel lb, per bushel, $2.20

Finest Lima Beans, 7%c per lb.

Beans (canned), see Canned Vege-
tables.

Beef Extracts
Armour's Beef Extract, 25c jar, 45c jai.

Armour's French Potage,2-oz btle., 15c.

Armour's Fluid Beef, 4-oz, 60c; 8-oz,

$1.00.

Armour's Vigoral, 2-oz bottle, 30c ; 4-oz
bot., 50c ; 8-oz, a5c ;

16-oz, $1.95.

Armours Asparox, 4-oz. 35c ; 12-oz, 90c.

Armour's Tomato Bouillion, 4-oz, 35c
;

12-oz, 90c.
Johnston's Beef Extract, 25c, 45c jar.

Liebig's Beef Extract, 30c, 50c and $1.00
per jar.

Blue
Keen's Oxford Blue, 18c per lb; %-lb, 5c
Reekitt's, 4c package.
Parisian, %-lb package, 4c.

Bird Seed and Cravel
Cottam's Bird Seed, 1-lb pkg, 3 for 25c ;

%-lb pkg, 5c each
Hemp Seed bulk. 7c per lb.

Canary Seed, bulk, 7c per lb.

Millet Seed, bulk, 6c per lb.

Rape Seed, bulk, 7c per lb.
Mixed Seed, bulk. 6c per lb.

Bird Gravel, 4c pei package.

Bathbrick
Powdered Bathbrick, 5c per package.
Bricks, 5c each.

Biscuits

Canada Biscuit Co.'s and Christies.
Abernethy, 11c lb. Arrowroot, 14c lb.

Apple Blossom, 16c lb.

Assorted Sandwich, 15c lb.

Animal. 15c lb.
Butter Crackers (salt), 10c lb.
Brown Meal, 9c lb.

Captain, 12c lb. Cheese, 14c lb.

Cottage. 11c lb. Cracknel, 25c lb.
Cream Sodas (Christie's), 3-lb tin, 28c.
Cream Sodas (Canada Biscuit Co.'s),

3-lb tin. 28c.
Fig Bar, 15c lb.

Ginger Nuts, 14c lb.

Graham Wafers, lie lb.
Graham Wafers (Christie Brown's), 2-

lb tin, 25c. [2-1b tin. 25c.
Graham Wafers (Canada Biscuit Co.s),
Ginger Bread, fruit, 11c.
Honeymoon, 15c lb.

Jam-Jams, 14c lb. Jelly Wafers. 15c lb.

Jubilee, 16c lb. Kennel, 6c lb.

Lemon Sandwich, 15c lb.

Lemon Biscuit, 12c lb.

Lemon Snap, 11c lb.

Lunch Biscuit, 6c ib.
Lady Fingers, 35c lb.
Macaroons. 45c lb.

Marsh Mallow Wafers, 15c lb.
Marsh Mallow Fingers. 16c lb.

Milk, 15c lb. Mexican, 16c lb.

Maple Creams, 16c lb.

Maizena Wafers, 12c lb.
Molasses Snaps, 8c lb.

Molasses Snaps. 5c lb.

Malta, 18c lb Napoleons, 16c lb.

Oswego 18c lb ; 1-lb tins, 25c.
Oatmeal Wafers, 12c lb.

Pineapple Wafers, 15c lb.

Pilot, 9c lb. People's Mixed, 14c lb.

Rusks, 18c lb. Rice Cake, 11c lb.

Reception Wafers, 12c ib ; 1-lb tins, 25c.
Reception Wafers (salt), 1-lb tins, 25c.
Sea Biscuit, 7c lb.

Shrewsbury Bar, 15c lb.
Snowflake, 12c lb ; 1-lb tins, 25c.
Snowflake (salt), 1-lb tins, 25c.
Soda Biscuits, 1-lb pkg, 10c.
Soda Biscuits (Christie s). S-lb pack-
ages, 23c. [3-lb packagea 23c.

Soda Biscuits (Canada Biscuit Co.'s),

Sultana, 14c lb.

Social Tea, 18c lb ; 1-lb tins, 2oc.

Tea, 14c lb. Village, 6c lb.

Vanilla Wafers, 16c lb.

Wine, 11c lb. Water, 18c lb.

National Biscuit Co.'s Zu-Zu (ginger
snaps). 6c package.

Uneeda Biscuits, 6c package.
" Ginger Wafers, 12c package.
" Milk, 6c package.

Five O'clock Tea, 12c package.
Social Tea. 12c package.
Kennedy's Butter Thin. 12c package.
Graham Crackers, 12c package.
Water, thin, 12c package.
Pretzelettes, 12c package.
Butter, thin, 12c. Cheese Biscuits, 18c
Butter Gems, 12c lb.

Butter
We are receiving fresh consignments

of new laid eggs daily, and you can
always depend on getting them fresh

Reid's and Danish Brands Selected
Creamery. We guarantee these brand;
to be strictly first-class, and receive
our supply daily.

Wbcrwks} at lowest market prices.

Choice Dairy Butter

—

1-lb blocks 1 At lowest market
6-lb crocks/ prices.

Capers
C. & B. Capot. 10r and 15c bottle.
C. & B. Nonpareil, 12^c and 20c bottle.

Chutney
C. & B. India Mangoe Chutney, 18c and
35c bottle.

C. & B. Bengal Club Chutnev, 18c and
35c bottle.

Heintz s Tomato Chutney, 35c bottle.

Catsup
Snider's Tomato Cntsup,25e

pint bot.; %-pint bottle,
20c.

Columbia Tomato Catsup,
25c pint bot.

Sniders Oyster Cocktail,
30c bottle.

Catsup, reputed 1 gal. jars,

85c.

Tomato Catsup, 2-1 b cans,

lYto.
Heintz's Tomato Catsup,
25c bottle.

C & B Mushroom Catsup,
18c and 30c bottle.

C. & B. Walnut Catsup, 18c and 30c bot.

Candied Peels
Finest Lemon Peel, 11c lb.

Finest Orange Peel. 12c lb.

Finest Citron Peel, 18c lb.

Finest Mixed Peel, 14c lb.

Cocoa
Bendorp's
Cocoa, %-b]
tins, 23c;

lb tins, 43c
;

1-lb tins, 80c.

Baker's II n -

swee ten e d
Cocoa, %-\ b
tins. 16c;
y„-\b tins,
23c; 1-lbtins.

45c.

Van Houten's
Cocoa, }4"lb

tins, 23c ; Vv
lb tins, 43c

;

1-lb tins, 80c.
Cowan's Cocoa Essence, %-lb tins, 20c.

Cowan's Perfection Cocoa, %-lb tins,

25c ; %-lb tins, 15c.

Epp's Cocoa, %-lb tins, 10c.

Huyter's Cocoa, yt-\b. 15c; ]/2-\b. 25c.

Cadbury's Cocoa, 14c pkg: J4-lb tin>

20c.

Cadbury's Cocoa Essence. 3-oz pkg, 14c.

London Pearl Cocoa (bulk), 25c lb.

Soluble Cocoa, 12%c lb.

Pure Unsweetened Cocoa (bulk),50clb.

Finest Cocoa Nibs, 40c lb.

Cocoa Shells, 3c lb.

Reindeer Brand Condensed Cocoa,
25c tin.

Cheese
McLaren's Imperial Cheese.individu 'I

jar, 10c; small jars, 20c; medium
jar, 40c; large jar, 80c.

McLaren's Roquefort Cheese, 15c and
2oc per jar.

Prime September White Cheddar, 16c
lb.

Prime September Colored 15c lb.

Canadian Stilton, 17c lb.

English Stilton, 35c lb.

Switzor Cheese, 35c lb.

Roquefort Cheese, 45c lb.

Gorgonzola Cheese, 45c lb.

Neufchatel Cienm Cheese, 5c package.
Canada Cream Cheese, 10c package.

Chocolates
Walter Baker's Pure Unsweetened
Chocolate, %-lb bar. 23c.

Cowan's Chocolate, U-lb bar, 20c
; \i-

1b bur, 10c.

Eaton's <£> Unsweetened Chocolate,

%-lb bar, 20c.
Cowan's Sweet Chocolate, 2-oz cake, 5c,
V-lb cake, 10c.

Cadbury s Chocolate, %-ib bar, 12%c ;

%-lb bar, 25c; 2 oz bar, 5c.
Atkinson's Sweet Chocolate, \i-\b bar,
10c

Chocolate Meimei, 20c cake.

Cream and Milk
Reindeer Brana Condensed Cream, 15c

tin. or $1.75 doz.
Owl Brand Condensed Milk, 12%c tin,

or $1.40 doz.
Eagle Brand Condensed Mfik, 15c tin,

$1.75 doz.
Nestle's Brand Condensed Milk, 15c

tin, oi $1 75 doz.
Reindeer Brand Condensed Milk, 15c

tin or $1 75 doz.
Victor Condensed Cream, 1-lb tins, 15c
or $1.75 doz.

St. Charles Cream 1234c tin.

Jersey Cream, 12%c tin.

Currants
Filiatra, per lb, 5c.

Cleaned Patrns 3-lbs. 20c.
Fine Patras, 4-11*. 25c.

Cleaned Extra ChoiceVostizzas, 12c Ib
Cleaned Selected, 9c lb.; 3 lbs. 25c.
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Celery Salt
Pure Gold Celery Salt, 12c bottle.
Horton Cato Cu's Crown Brand, NX

bottle.

Cocoanut
Finest Dessicated Cocoanut, 15c lb.

Finest Featherstrip Cocoanut, 20c lb

Curry Powder
C. & B. Curry Powder, 12c, 15c, 25c
an 1 45c bottle; bulk Curry Powder.
35c lb.

Coffee
Coffee must be pure to

be good, and in order to

[
meet the demand of our

t
customers who want the
best, « e purchase our

t coffees in the raw ma-
terial, direct from the
best market centres in
the world. We roast
and grind the berries
daily, thus maintaining
a Drill >rm quality.

Coffee by Bo ling.—Al-
low 1 rounded tablespoonfu! of coffee
to each half-pint of water, mix with a
little white of egg and cold water
then pour over the boiling water
Bring quickly to a boil, lift from the
fire, again bring quickly to a boil and
lift, repeating act the third time,
throwing in a little cold water the
last time : let stand a moment to settle,
then pour. Do not allow made coffee
to stand on grounds.

The above old-fashioned method
makes delicious coffee.

Coffee by Percolation.—Allow one
rounded table-spoonful of coffee to
each half-pint ot water. Place coffee
in the percolator, pour the boiling
water slowly over the coffee. When
it has drained through repeat process
after coffee has been brought to boil
ing point in order to extract full

strength. Bring again to boiling point.
Serve quickly.

Mandehling Java and finest Arabian
Mocha Coffee, a perfect blend, 50c
lb., 10 lbs. for $1.75.

Finest Old Goverment Java and
Arabian Mocha, 40c lb., 10 lbs. $3

Thesame with 2 oz. chicory to the lb.,

35c lb., or 10 lbs. for $3.25.

Our Me-Java Blend at 30c lb. This
coffee hus merit and is carefully,
Belected i nd blended, nnd is abso-
lutely pure, 10 lbs. for$2."5.

6antos, Marieabo and Java, a good
blend, pure or with chicory, 25c lb.;

10 lbs. for $2.25.

8antos and Marieabo Coffee, with 2 oz.

chicory to the pound 20c lb.

We can give the following coffees,

whole or ground, at the following

prices:

—

Blue Mountain Jamaica (roasted) 40c
IK

Ar hian Mocha, 40c lb.

Olf. Government Java, 40c lb., or 10
1 os. for $3. 75.

PI; nistion Ceylon, 40c lb., or 10 lbs.

lor $3.75.

Marieabo, No. 1, 30c lb., or 10 lbs. for
$2.75.

Marieabo, No. 2, 25c lb., or 10 lbs. for
$2.25.

Jamaica, 25c lb., or 10 lbs. for $2.25.

Santos, 20c lb., er 10 lbs. for S1.S0.

Rio. 25c lb., or 10 lbs. for $2.25.
FineM Chicory, 12%clb.

D nd. lion Coffee, 1-lb. tin, 25c; %-lb.

Cr o s s e & Blackwell's
Coffee Essence, 17c
lb. and 28c bottle.

Symington's Coffee Es-
sence, pure. 18c and
35e liottle.

Symington's Coffee Es-
sence, with chicory,
15c or 30c bottle.

Bromley's Coffee Es-
sence, 15c and 30c
bottle.

Reindeer Brand Con-
densed Coffee, No. 1,

30c; No. 2, 27c; No.
3, 22c; No. 4, 19c tin.

New Cereal Coffee.l-lb.
pkgs. 20c; %-lb pack

ages. 10c.

Postum Cereal Coffee, 10-oz. pkgs. 15c
20-oz. pkgs, 25c.

Shredded Wheat Drink, 1-lh. pkg. 20c.

Rokco, (cereal drink), 2-lb. pkg., 25c.

Caramel Cereal Coffee, 20c pkg.

Cereals
Cracked Wheat, 45c stone.

Mcintosh's Swiss Food, 14c pkg.

Mcintosh's Jersey Oats, 14c pkg.

Quaker Oats. 10c pkg.
Tillson's Pan-Dried Oats, 10c pkg.
Pettijohn's Breakfast Food, 12c pkg.
Beaver Oats, 10c pkg.
Hominy, 10c package.
Malt Breakfast Food, 15c pkg.
Cream of Wheat, 18c pkg.

Figs
Selected Laver Table Figs:—
2 Star, 12^c lb., 10-lb. box, $1.20.
3 Star, 15c lb., 10-lb. box, $1.45.
4 Star, extra large, 25c lb.

Cooking Figs, 6c lb.

Flour

tins. 13c.

Chase AS nburn's (Seal Brand)
fee, whole or ground, 40c tin,

cof-

Shredded Wheat Biscuits, 12%c pkg.
Granose Flakes, 15c pkg.

'* Biscuit, 15c pkg.
Granola, 12c pkg.
Cook's Flaked Rice, 18c pkg.
ADC Flaked Rice, 10c pkg.
ADC Flaked Peas, 10c pkg.
Force, 12J4c pkg.
Malta Vita, 15e pkg.
Vim, 12c pkg.
Life Chips, 10c pkg., or 3 for 25c.
Granule, 10c pkg.
Grape Nuts. 12V£e pkg.
Ralston's Hominy Grits, 2-lb. pkg. 15c

Health Oats, 2-lb. pkg. 12%e
" Barley Food, 2-lb. pkg. 15c.
'' Breakfast Food,2-lb. pkg. 15c

Hecker's Farina, l ib. pkg. 10c.
Hillsbury Oat Food, 12%c pkg.
Vitos, 15c pkg.
Wheatine, 7-lh. bag 25c.
Finest Gold Dust ( ornmeal, 30c stone,
or in bbls. of 196 lbs., $4.00.

Standard Oatmeal, 40c stone, or in
bbls. of 196 lbs., $5.00.

Granulated Oatmeal, 40c stone, or in
bbls. of 196 lbs., $5.00.

Finest Rolled Oats, 40c stone, or in
bbls. of 180 lbs. $5.00.

Finest Rolled Wheat. 40c stone, or in
bbls, of 100 lbs. $2.70.

Finest Wheatlets, 45c stone.

Dates
Finest Golden Dates, 5c lb.

Finest Eureka Dates, 2-lb. pkg. 14c.

Extracts and Essences
Sutton's English Lemon and Vanilla
20c bottle.

1-oz 2-oz. 4-oz. 8-oz. 16-oz.
Lemon 5c 10c 20c 35c 65c
Vanilla 5c 10c 20c 40c 80c
Riitaria 5c 10c 20c .

Orange 8c 10c 2 c _
Clove 5c 10c .....

Cinnamon__ 5c 10c . _
Ginger 8c 15c _ _
Strawberry... 10c 20c _
Raspberry... 10c 20c .

Pineapple.... 10c 20c

Diamond (E) Brand, Whole Wheat
Flour, 2-lb. pkg. 10c.

Diamond (E) Brand, Pure Whole
Wheat Flour, made from selected
wheat and specially ground by our-
selves, 7-lb. pkg. 25c; 14-lb. pkg. 45c:
Ya bbl. 70c; 1 bbl. $5.25.

Blue Seal Brand,»Finest Family Flour,
24%-lb. sack, 65c; stone (14 lbs.) 40.

Finest Blue Seal Family Flour, $5.00
bbl.

Green Seal Brand, Finest Pastry Flour,
24%-lb. sack, 75c; stone (14 lbs.) 50c;
per bbl. to. 75.

Graham Flour, 40e stone.

Self-Raising Buckwheat Flour, 2-lb.
pkg. 10c.

Tip-Top Pastry Flour, %-bag, 75c.

Manitoba Patent Flour $6.50.

Hungarian Flour, per bbl. $6.50.

Fruit Dried
Apricots, per lb., 15c; choice, 12%c.
Peaches, per lb., 10c and 12%c.
Apples, per lb., 8%c, or $3.75 per 50 lb,

box.

Fruits, in Classes

Peaches, preserved, Reid, Murdock's,
per jar, 85c.

Mrs. Laverty's Strawberries in glass
35c bottle.

Current Jelly, 35c bottle.

Grape Fruit Marmalade, 35c bottle.

Bishop's Preserved Figs, 50c bottle.
Bishop's Orangeate, 30c bottle.
Red Currant Jelly, 30c.
Strawberries, preserved, Reid Mur-
dock's, per jar, 85c.

Cherries, preserved, Reid Murdock's,
per jar, 90c.

Fresh Fruit

Fresh Fruit supplied in season and
always at lowest market prices.
Apples, Orangvs, Lemons, Pine-

apples, Cranberries, Malaga Grapes,
Grapo Fruit, etc., ete.
California Navel Oranges, per box,

$4.00; 25c, 30c, 35c, 40c and 50c per:
doz.

California Grape Fruits
Lemons, 10c, 12%c, 15c and 20c per doz.

Fruit, Canned
Canned goods are put up in 1-pound,

2-pound and 3-pound size cans, which
are not always the actual weight, as
some goods are much heavier than
others, and this term is only used to
distinguish the different sizes.

We guarantee every tin.

Bartlett Pears, 2-lb. can. 10c, 12Uc, 15c.
Blue Damson Plums, 2-lb. can 10c.
Lombard Plums, 2-lb. can, 10c; in
extra heavy syrup, 12%c.

Blueberries, 2-lb can, 10c.
Strawberries, 2-lb. can, 15c.
Raspberries. 2-lb. can, 15c.
Peaches, 2-lb. can, 15c; 3-lb. can, 25c.
Peaches (pie), 3-lb. can, 12c.
Peaches, 2-lb. tins, extra heavy syrup,

18c; 3-lb. tins, 25c.
Republic Sliced Pineapple, 2-lb. can,

25c.

Morton's Whole Pineapple, 3-lb. can,
25c.

v*

Apples, gallon tins, 20c.
Pine Apple, 2-lb tin, 15c.

Fish, Canned
Finest French Sardines, ti-Oa. with
key, 10c.

Sportsman Sardines, with key, per tin,
15c.

Domestic Sardines, per tin . 5c.
Lobster, %-lb. flats 18c; 1-lb. flats, 35c

tin.

Soft Shell Ciabs, 35c tin.
Finest Shrimps, 15c tin.
Pink Salmon, tall tins, 10c.
Red Salmon, tall tins, 15c.
Horseshoe Salmon, tall tins, 15c.
Clover Leaf Salmon, flat tins. 20c.
Finnan Haddie, 10c tin.

Morton's

—

Preserved Bloaters, 15c tin.
Kippered Herring, 15c tin.
Herring, in Tomato Sauce, 15c.
Fresh Herring, 9c tin.
Anchovy Paste, 10c tin.
Bloater Paste, 3 for 20c.

C. & B.'s Anchovy Paste, 18c, 35c pot.
" essence, 18c, 35c bottle.

Anchovies, in glass, 50c.
Halibut, in Tomato Sauce, in glass
30o.

Anchovies and Olives, in glass, 30c.
Pate De Foie Gras Truffe, in glass, 25e.

Gelatine
Lady ChaTlotte (red or white), 7c per
pkg.

Cox's, 10c pkg.
Knox's, 12c pkg.
Knox's, Acidulated, 14c pkg.
Chalmer's Granulated. 12c pkg.

" Transparent, 10c pkg.

Cinger
Cheloong Preserved Ginger. 1-lb. jar,

20c.

Jamaica, Whole Root, 25c lb.; ground
25c lb.

Cochin, whole, 20c; ground, 2uc.

Honey
Pint gem jars.25c; quart gem jars. 35c;

5-lb. pail, 45c each ; 10-lb. pails, 85c
each.

Pure Clover Honey, in comb, finest,
20c section.

Jams and Canned F ruit

OUR OWN MAKE
Our jams are put up from the finest

fruits and Extra Standard granulated
sugar, 1-lb. fruit to 1-lb. sugar, labelled

Diamond (E) Brand.

Strawberry Jam, pint gem jars, iOc;
quarts, 30c: "^-gallons, 55c.

Finest Raspberry Jam, in pint gem
jars, 20c: quart gem jars, 30c; %-
gallons, 55c.

Raspberries (canned), in pint gem
jars, 20c; quarts, 30c; %-gallous, 50c.
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Strawberries (canned), la pint gem
jurs, 20c; quarts, 30c; Ja-gallons 55c.

Peach Jam, pint gem jars, 20c, quarts,
30c; %-gallons, 50c.

Peaches (canned), pint gem jars, 20c;
quarts, 30c; %-galioiis, 50c.

Plum Jam, pint gem jars, 20c; quarts,
30c; ^-gallons, 50c.

Plums (canned), pint gem jars 20c:

quarts, SOc; %-gallons, 50c.

Black Currant Jam, pint gem jars, 20c;

quarts, 30c; %-gallons, 5oc.

Jam in small jars with patent top,

Diamond (E) Brand, 10c each.

Jellies
Crosse and Blackwell's

—

Calves' Foot, Plain, bottle 35c, 60c.
" '• " 25c jar.

Port Wine, 25c jar.

Champagne, 25c jar.
Orange, 25c jar.

Lemon, 25c jar.

Vanilla. 25c jar.

Black Currant and Red Currant, 30c
jar.

Batger's Nonpareil, any of the follow
ing flavors: Lemon, Orange, Vanilla,
Raspberry, Strawberry, Sherry, Port
Wine, Cherry, pints, 10c; quarts
20c pkg.

Pure Gold Jelly Powders, Orange
Lemon, Pineapple, Raspberry, Van
ilia. Strawberry, Cherry, Calves'
Foot, etc., 3 pkgs. for 25c.

McLaren's Jelly Powders, Raspberry,
Strawberry, Cherry, Orange, Lemon.
Vanilla, Pineapple, Calves' Foot,

etc., 3 pkgs,
for 25c.

Art Jelly Pow-
ders (assort-

ed), 4 pkgs.
for 25c.

Khovah Jelly
(assorted),
10c pkg. or 3
pkgs. for 25c.

Gelo. new des-

sert (assort-

ed), 3 pkgs.,
25c.

Macaroni
French Macaroni, 10c per pkg.
Vermicelli, 12%c per pkg.

Marmalade
Upton's Marmalade. 5-lb. pails, 35c.
Crosse & Blackwell's Orange Marma-
lade, 1-lb. glass jars, 15c each.

Robertson's Scotch Marmalade, 1-lb.

jar, 15c.

Keiler's Dundee Marmalade, 1-lb. jar,

19C.

Crosse & Blackwell's Marmalade, 7-lb,

pails, 70c.

C.osse & Blackwell's Marmalade, 4-1 b
tins, 45c.

McGregor's Home-made Marmalade-
Small jars, 10c; 16-oz. jars, 15c; quart
gem jars, 30c; 5-lb. pail, 50c.

Maconachie's Marmalade, 7-lb pails,

60c; l ib. glass, 15c.

Meats, Canned

Corned Beef, 1-lb. tin, 15c: 2-lb. tin,30c
Chipped Beef, U-lb. tin, 15c; 1-lb. tin

SOc.

Lunch Tongue. 1-lb. tin, 40c.
Ox Tongue, 1%-lb. tin. 80c.
Roast Beef, 1-lb. tin, 15c.
Roast Beef, 2-lb. tin, SOc.
Pig's Feet, 30c tin.
Veal Loaf, 25c tin.

Ham Loaf, 25c tin.

Chicken Loaf
35c tin.

Vienna Saus-
age. 12%c tin.

Minced Steak,
16c, 30c tin.

? Sliced Bacon,
1-lb. tins, 30c.

Boneless Chicken, Aylmer, 30c tin.

Boneless Turkey, 30c tin.

Boneless Duck, SOc tin.

Corned Beef Hash, 15c and 25c.

Meats, Potted

Libbv's Potted Ham, Tongue, Beef,
M-lb. tin, 6c.

Libby's Devilled Ham. Tongue, Beef,
%-lb. tin, 5c.

Morton's Ham and Chicken, 10c tin.

Morton's Ham anfi Tongue. 10c tin.

Morton's Turkey and Tongue, 10c tin

Morton's Potted Game, 10c tin.

Roasi Chicken, 2-lb. tin, 30c.

Mir.cemaat
Whetley's Condensed, 10c pkg.
Armour's Condensed Mincemeat, 10c
packaged

Mustard
Keen's D.S.F., 1 lb. tin

40c ; % lb. tin, 23c ;

14 lb. tin, 12c.
Keen's 1 lb. jar, 25c

JfcerfS 4 lb. jar, 80c.
Virginia Prepared Mus

tard, 12^e bot.
Virginia Prepared Mus

tard and Horserad
ish, 12\c bottle.

Domestic, 5c and 10c
bottle.

Crosse & Blackwell's Prepared Mus
tard, 25e jar.

Bulk Mustard, 20c lb.

Mushrooms
French, 18c and 22c tin ; in glass, 40c.

Nuts
When placing your order with us,

you can always depend on getting the
very best quality, as we Import the
choicest and best nuts.
Float Almonds, finest, 40c lb.

Valencia Shelled Almonds, finest, 35c
" " *' good, 30c

Bitter Almonds, shelled, 40c lb.

Almonds, finest soft shell, 15c lb.
"

. medium, V2%c lb.
•' hard shell, 10c lb.

Filberts (Sicily), 12V£c lb.
" good, 10c lb.

Walnuts, Grenoble, 15c lb ; Marabot,
12%c lb.

Pecans, la'ge, 17c lb.
Finest Mixed Nuts, 15c lb.
Shelled Walnuts, Grenoble, 28c lb.
Peanuts (we roast these fresh daily)
10c quart.

Peanuts, green, 12c lb.

Oil (Lucca)
Crosse & Blackwell's, 12>£c, 20c bottle
Pure California Olive Oil, pint bot

ties, 50c ; quarts, 95c.

Olives
Mammoth Olives, 90c.
Queen Olive-*, 35c bottle.

" SOc, 40c bottle.
Manzanilla. 15c bottle.

Selected Luncheon Olives, 20c bottle.
Stuffed Olives, 15c, 30c bottle
Hein-i' Olives. 20c bottle.

Olives in bulk, $1.20 gallon.

" '' 30c quart gem jars.

" '' 20c pint gem jars.

Baby Olives, 15c bottle.

California Olives, $1.10 gallon.

(Containers extra.)

Pickles
Crosse & Blackwell's—Mixed Pickles.
Walnuts, Chow-chow, Gherkins and
White Onions, pints, 27c bottle.

The same with patent stoppers %
pints, 20c ; pints, 30c.

Cashmere Pickles, % pint, 50c.

Mrs. Kidd's Pin Money Pickles, mix-
ed, pints, 40c gherkins pints, 40c.

Sweet Picallette. 25c bottle.

Horseradish, % pint bottle, 9c.

" small bottle, 5c.

Lytle's Pickles (sterling), Mixed and
Chow-chow, 15c, 20c and 30c bottle;
2 gallon pails, $1.50; 1 gallon, 90c.

Sweet Onions, 40c bottle.

Williams' Bros.'—

Sweet and Sour Mixed, 12%c bottle.

Chow-chow, 12%c bottle.
Onions. 12%c bottle.

Capt. White's Oriental Pickles, 30c
bottle.

Col. Skinner's Mangoe Relish, S5c
bottle.

Heinz's—Sweet or Sour Midgets, 14-oz.

bottle. 30c.
Mixed Gherkins or Chow-Chow, 15c

bottle.
Evaporated Horseradish, 25c bottle.

Red Pepper Sauce, 20c bottle.

Sweet Mixed Pickles, qt. jar 35c.

Sour Mixed Pickles, qt. jar 25c.

Mrs. Kidd's Pin Money Sweet Mixed
Pickles, gal. jar, $2.00; % gal., $1.25

quart, 75c ; pint, 40c ; % Pmt'
25c -

Pepper
Whole White Pepper, 35c lb.

Ground " 35c lb.

Extra Fine " 40c lb.

Whole Black Pepper, 25c lb.

Ground " 25c lb.

Cayenne Pepper 35c lb.

Chillies, dried, 30c lb.

Prunes
RF.CEIPR FOR STEWING CALIFORNIA PRUNES SO

THAT THEY WILL BE MOST APPETIZING

AND DELICIOUS.

Take a quantity or prunes and wash
carefully in several waters, so that the.y

are free from all dirt, throw away
rinsing water. Place the prunes In a

dish and cover with water to the

depth of three inches above the top

layer and let soak over night. Cook

in the same water for about a half

hour, letting the water simmer, never

boiling vigorously. When nearly done

add sufficient sugar to taste, then add

to about every quart of prunes a thin

slice of lemon cut in half, and a small

piece (say % inch in length, broken

in small pieces) of stick Ceylon cinna-

mon. Serve cold.

Note—Alwaysadd sugar to all dried

fruits just before taking them from

the stove, never before, as cooking in

syrup hardens the fruit

California, 90 to 100 prunes to !b. 6'4c ;

25-lb. boxes, $1.50 ; 50-lb. boxes, $2.90.

California, 60 to 70 prunes to lb.. 3 lb*.

25c; 25-lb. box, $2.00; 50-lb. box, SS.30.

California, 40 to 50 prunes to lb., 10c
lb.; 25-lb. box, $2.50; 50-11). box. $4.75.

California, 30 to 40 rrune9 to lb., 12c
lb.; 25-lb. box, $2.90

California Silver Prunes, 12c lb,

Peas
Split, 3 lb. for 10c.
Flaked, 10c package.
Canned. (See Vegetables.)

Rice
Fine Rangoon Rice, 6 lbs

, 25c; 50 lbs.

$2.00.

Finest Patna Rice. 6c lb.: 50 lbs., $2.85.

Crystal Japan Rice, 3 lbs., 20c; 50 lbs.,

$3.50.

Fancy Japan Rice 3 lbs. 25c: 50 lbs.,

$1.00.

Carolina Rice, 11c lb. Rice Flour, 7c lb.

Our Special Japan Rice, 5c lb.

Raisins

Muscatel Raisins,
9c 1 b,

California Seed-
ed Raisins, 1-lb.

pkg., 12c.

Fincit 4 -Crown
Selected Val-
encia Raisins,
(this brand is

the finest pack-
ed), 12c lb., put
upinl4-lbboxes.
$1.60 per box.
Selected Valencia

Raisins, 3 lbs.. 25c; 28-lb. ease, $2.33.
Smyrna Sultanas, 12%c and 15c lb.

Raisins, Table
Windsor Clusters (finest packed), put
up in5%-lb. fancy bo\es, $1 65 box.

Royal Buckingham Clusters, 22-lb.
boxes, $3.50, or 20c lb.

Extra Dessert Clusters, 15c lb.; 22-lb.
boxes, $3.00 box.

Connoisseur Clusters, 12Kc lb.; 22-lb.
boxes, $2.50.

Malaga Grapes, 20c lb.

Rennet
C. & B's Essence Rennet, 15c bottle.
Pure Gold Junket Tablets, 10c pkg.

Sauces and Salads
Anchovy Sauce, 18c and 35c bottle.
Chili Sauce, 15c bottle.
Campbell's Tobasco Ketchup, 12%e

bottle.

Red Pepper (Heinz's), 20c bottle.
Anglo-American Sauce, 5c bottle.
Patterson's Sauce, 10c bottle.
Sutton, Sors & Co., Worcestershire
Sauce, 10c bottle.

Holbrook's Sauce, 15c bottle
Lea & Perrin's Sauce. 34c, 60, $1 .00 bot.
Oscar's Waldorf Sauce, 75c liottle.

Columbia Salad Dressing, 30c bottle.
Gold Medal Salad Dressing, 25c
Snider's Salad Dressing, 20c, 35c
Pure Gold Salad Dressing (powder),
10c pkg.

Royal, 25c and 45c bottle.
Royal Tobasco Sauce, 50c bottle.
Yorkshire Relish, 20c bottle.
Durkee's Salad Dressing, 35c and 50c.

Sago
Pearl, 5c lb.

Tapioca, 6c lb ; 6 lb. for 25c.

Soups
C impbell's Soups, 12%c.
( ark's Chicken Soup, 10c.
!> ullen Blackledge's Red Letter S ups

(assorted), 10c tin.

Columbia.Ox-
tail, Moek-
Turtle, To-
mato, Mill-

liga tawny,
Bou i 1 Ion,
Consomme,
30c tin.

Snider's To-
mato, SOC
tin

Chi. ken. 20c

tin.

Concentrated
Soups, in
tins, 6c tin.

[SOUR
roM
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Starch
Canada Laundry, 6c lb.
Tory Gloss, 1-lb. package, 9c.
Jo. 1 White, 3-1 b. box, i'3c.

Ivory Gloss, 6-lb tin,

54c.

Celluloid, 1-lb. pack.
age, 10c.

Ivorine, 1-lb. package.
9c.

St. Lawrence Corn, 1

lb. p ckage. 8c.

London Corn, 1-lb.

package, 6c.

Mourning Starch. yt
lb. packages, 10c.

1-lb. package, 18c.
see Starch, per 10c per package,
ninesc Starch, 10c per package.

Salt
"inest Table, 5-Ib. bag, 5c.
•able Salt, 50-lb. bag, 45c.
k>arsc Salt, 81. .SO barrel,
ierebos salt, 15* tin.
*lery Salt. 10 and 12c bottle,
'rosse & Black well's Fine Salt, in
bottle, 10c.

Sugars
(Price subject tt change.)

:xtra Standard G i anulated,21 lbs $1.00.
ellow Sugar. 25 Hw. $1.00.

ine Fruit Sug r. 6c lb.

cing Sugar, 6c lb.

'aris Lump, 6c lb.

Syrups
;edpath's Golden Syrup, 2-lb. tin, 12c.

><[olasses, 30c gall n; in quart gem jars,

12c ;
^-gallon gem jars, 18c.

•ark Syrup, 45c gallon ; in quart gem
jars, 13c ;

%-g'>llon jars, 20c.
inest Golden Syrup, 55c gallon ; %
gallon gem jars, 28c; 1-quart gem
jars, 15c.
loney Drip Syrup, 2-gallon pail, $1.35.

iarbadoes Molasses, 50c gallon,
few Orleans Molasses, bright, 80c gal.

•ure Maple Syrup, quartgem jars, 30c.

Containers for bulk Syrups and mo-
uses, 12c extra.

Spaces
Our Spices are guaranteed strictly

ure.
'inest mixed pastry spice, 25c lb.;

V-lb. tins, 7c tin.

Inest Zanzibar cloves, whole, 30c lb.;

ground. 30c lb.

'inest cassia (cinnamon) ground, 25c,

S5c, 60c lb. ; whole. 25c, 35, 60c lb.

Inest Mllspiee. whole, 15c lb.; ground,
20c lb.

Finest Cochin ginger, whole, 20c lb.

;

ground, 25c.

Finest Jamaica ginger, whole or
ground, 25c lh.

Finest mace, whole ot ground, 7%c oz

Finest celery seed, 30c lb.

Finest cayenne pods, 30c lb.; ground
35c lb.

Finest mixed pudding spices, 25c lb.

Finest mixed pickling spice, whole,
20c lb. ; ground, 25c lb.

Finest Bay leaves, 15c lb.

Finest corriander seed, 15c lb.

Finest carraway seed, 15c lb.

Nutmegs, whole, 5c oz., 75c lb.;

ground, 7c oz.

White pepper, whole or ground, 35c.

Finest Singapore black pepper, whole
or ground, 25c lb.

Finest turmeric, 20c lb.

C & B's Curry Powder, 1-oz bottle, 1 c;

2-oz. bottle, 15c.; 4-oz., 25c; 8-oz.,45c.

Curry powder, in bulk, 35c lb.

Celery salt, 10c, 12c bottle.

Pure Gold mint, savory, sage, thyme.
marjoram, etc.. in tins. 10c; in pack-
ages, 5c each.

Paprika, Hungarian Sweet Pepper, 20c
bottle.

Spice, Pure Extract

l-oz. bottle, 10c ; 3-oz. bottle, 26c.

Use 1 teaspoonful for 4-lb cake.
This extract contains all the spices

necessary for fruit cake, puddings, etc.

Anchovy Essence, 18c, 35c bottle.

Bengal Club Chutney, 18c, 35c bottle.

India Mango Chutney, 18c, 35c bottle.

HOW TO PREPARE TEA

Put fresh water in kettle and use

as soon as it comes to a boil, then,

having warmed the teapot, put a

half teaspoonful of tea to every cup
required, pour over the leaves the

desired amount of water, leave stand

ing in warm place (being careful not

to let boil) for from five to seven min
utes, then stir and strain liquid off

the leaves, and tea is ready for use.

dia

Teas
We import the finest teas procurable

from the different markets of the
world.

We are making a
specialty of our
pure India and
Ceylon tea. Pal
awan blend, at
23c per lb. We
think it is the
best tea for the
money on the
market.

Black or mixed
23c lb; 10 lb.

candies, $2.25
50 lb. chest,
$11.00.

Our Diamond
( E j

blend of
broken Pekoe.
Ceylon and In

_ perfect blend, black or
mixed, 35c lb ; 10-lb caddies, $3.35 ;

50-lb chest $16.00.

Finest Assam broken Pekoe and Cey-
lon, a very fine flavored rich liquor-
ing tea, biack, 50c lb ; 10-lb caddies,
$4.75 ; 50-lb chests, $23.00.

Mixed, 45c lb; 10-lb caddies. 84.30;
50-lb chests, $21.00.

Japan Teas
Fancy basket-fired Japan tea, 50e lb

;

10-lb caddies, $4.75.

Our best uncolored Japan tea, 35c lb !

10-lb caddies, $3.35.

Choice uncolored Japan tea, 25c lb

;

10 lb caddies, $2.35. .This tea we
think is a very fine quality for the
price.

Good uncolored Japan Tea, 20c lb.

China Black Teas
Good Congou, 25c lb.

Fine Congou, 35c lb.

China Green Teas
Young Hyson Points, 40c and 50c lb.

Good Young Hyson, 25c lb.

Ceylon Tea
(not blended)

Golden-tip orange Pekoe, 50c lb.

Fancy Cevlon orange Pekoe, 35c lb.

Fancy Pekoe Souchong, 25c lb.

Pekoe Souchong, 20c lb.

I ndia Teas—not blended
Finest golden-tip India tea, 75c lb.

Assam broken Pekoe tea, 50c lb.

Assam Pekoe, strong, full flavored, 35c.

Good, full-flavored India tea, 25c lb.

Vinegar
Crosse & Black well's pure malt,reputed

pints, 10c :
imperial pints, 15c ; re-

puted quarts, 20c ; imperial quarts,
25c.

C. <k B's crystal vinegar, 25c bottle.

C. & B's Tarragona vinegar, 15c, 30c
bottle.

Wilson's pure malt vinegar, reputed
pints, 15c.

XXX white wine vinegar, 30c gal.

Cider vinegar, 30c gal.

English malt vin gar, 75c gal.

Canadian malt vinegar, 55c gal.

We make an extra charge of 12c for
jars to contain vinegar in bulk.

Vegetables Canned
(Prices subject to change.)

Sweet corn, 2 lb tins, 12c.

Cream corn, 15c tin.

Peas, sweet wrinkle, 10c tin.

Peas, (extra sfted), 15c tin.

Beans, 8%c tin.

Beans, white wax, 8%c tin.

Pumpkin, 9c tin ; 2 doz. in case, $2.00.

Tomatoes, 10c tin, lor in case of 2 doz.,
$2.30 case.

Pork and Beans, 10c and 25c.

Asparagus, 25c, 35c tin.

Beets, 3 lb cans, 10c.
Sugar Beets, 5c
Epicure Beans in tomato sauce, 10c

tin.

Petit Pois Moyens, 10c.
French Peas, petit pois, 12%c tin

J
fine,

15c tin ; extra fine. 18c tin.
French peas, in glass, 35c.

" beans, in glass. 30c.
" mushrooms, in glass, 40c.
" " 18c, 22c tin.

Heinz's beans in tomato sauce, 16c
tin ; 3 lb tin, 25c.

Yeast
Royal, 4e package.
Fleishmann's, 2c cake.

Write us for anything you need in
Groceries and do not see in Catalogue.

Meats, Fresh
Our Beef and Pork coming from our
wn farms, we can guarantee quality

;eef, Lamb, Pork, Veal, Cora Beef and
Pork Sausage, all at lowest market
prices.

Meats, Smoked

elected Sugar Cured Hams, 15c lb.

Ireakfast Bacon, per lb, 14c.

'4acks, plain, per lb. 17c.

'ea Meal, per lb, 18c.

Meat Department
Pea Meal Sides, per lb, 16c.

Shoulders, per lb, 12c.

Rolls, per lb, 12%e.

These meats being cured and smoked
on our own premises, are mild and of
finest quality.

All kinds of Meats and Poultry
roasted to order.

Meats, Pickled

Select Hams, per lb, 14c.
Sides, per lh. 12%c.
Bucks, per lb, 14c.

Shoulders, per lb, 9c.
Hocks, per lb, 6c.
Jowls, per lb, 6c.
Ox Tongues, 45c.
Long Clear Bacon (dry salt), per lb,

10c.

Meats, Cooked
Spiced Beef Hams, per lb, 25c.

Cooked Ham, per lb, 30c.

Pressed Beef, per lb, 15c.

Corn Beef, per lb, 10c.

Head Cheese, per lb, 10c.

White and Black Pudding, per lb, 10c

Bologna, per lb, 10c.

Weinerwurst, per lb, 12c.
Ham, Chicken and Tongue Sausage
each 10c.

Meats, Jellied

Ox Tongue, per lb. 30c.

Calves' Tongues per lb, 30c.
Tenderloin, per lb, 30c.
Veal, per lb, 25c.
Brisket, per lb, 20c.
Hocks, per lb, 15c.

Poultry

Turkeys, Geese,

Chickens and
Ducks, at the

lowest market
prices.

Lard

50-lb tubs, $4.50

20-lb pails, 1.85

10-lb pails, 1.00

5-lb pails, .50

3-1 b pails, .30

PRICES SUBJECT TO MARKET FLUCTUATION
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K2-33 I . Bedroom Suite for SI 2.90
This Suite is made of hardwood, golden oak finish, nearly carved,
dresser has a 14x24 in. bevel plate mirror. Separate pieces—Dresser
7.20 Washstand 3.10 Bedstead 4 ft. 2 in. wide 2.60

K2-33 2. Bedroom Suite for S 1 4.70
Made of solid hardwood, golden oak finish, richly carved, dresser with
shaped t ip 20x24 in. bevel plate mirror, large washstand, bedstead
4 ft. 2 in. wi le. Separate pieces—Dresser 8.70 Washstand 3.20
Bedstcel 2.90

K2-33 3. Pedroom Suite for S I 6. 15
Th ;

s is on? of our most popular designs, neatly carved and finished in

golden oak, dresser has a plain oval mirror 20x24 in., bed-tead 4 ft.

2 in. wide. S parate pieces—Dresser 9.80 Washstand 3.30
Bedstead 3.05

K23327- Bedroom Suite for 13.45

Made of hardwood, in golden oak finish, heavily carved, bevel p'ate
mirror 14x24 in. Separate prices—Dresser 7.70 Washstand 3.10
Bedstead 4 ft. 2 in. wide 2.65

i .

—,,v;
**>

K2-33 9, Bedroom Suite for 15.35

Hardwood, golden oak, heavily carved, dresser has 20x24 in. bevel
plate mirror, large washstand, bedstead 4 ft. 2 in. wide. Separate
pieces—Dresser 9.00 Washstand 3.30 Bedstead 3.05

K2-33 4. Solid Oak Bedroom Suite for 19.90

This Suite is made of selected oak. hand carved and well fin'shed.

dresser has 20x24 in. British bevel mirror large waslisiand,

4 ft. 2 in. wide. Dresser and washstand separate 15.75
jtxlstead
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K2-74 23. Massive Bedroom Suites for$2l.i5
ade of choice groined ash, hand-carved and well finished, dresser 40 inches
wide, heavy shaped top and drawer front, 22 x 28 British bevel mirror,
large combination washstand, bedstead 4 feet 2 inches wide ; dresser and
washstand separate for _ 16.25

R2- 1 9 I . Oak Bedroom Suite for S27.50
lis suite is made of oak with quarter cut fronts and bed panels, richly
carved and polished, dresser has swell shaped top drawers, 22 x 28-inch
British bevel platj mirror, combination washstand, bedstead 4 feet 2
inches wide ; dresser and washstand separate for _. 22.50

ade of choice quarter cut oak, rich roll design, hand-carved and polished,
dresser 48 inches wide, with a 42x26-inch British bevel plate mirror, wash-
stand with two long drawers and two doors, bedstead 4feet6inches
wide; dresserand washstand separate 32.00

K2-30 3. Suite made in elm, golden oak finish for S 1 9.75
K2-30 4. Same made in solid oak for $24.00

Bedroom Suite, elm, golden oak finish, richly carved, chevel dresser, with
18x36-inch bevel mirror, large combination wa>-hstai.d, bedstead 4 n et

2 inches wide, dresser and washstand elm _ 16.00
Dresserand washstand oak 19.25

K2-I9 3. Fine Quartered Oak Bedroom Suite for $35.OO
Made of choice figured quarter cut oak in golden oak finish, hand-carved

and po.ished, dresser 42 inches wide, with full swell front, 30x24-inch
Brit sh bevel mirror, large washstand to match, bedstead 4 feet 4 inches
wide ; dresser and washstand separate _ 28.25

Dresser for $22.00 K2-25 76. Dresser for $26.00
Select quarter oak and mahogany Thisdresser is verv massive, SOin. wide,
veneer, highly polished, 44 in. wide. British bevel mirror 30 x 40 inches.
22x36 in. British bevel mirror, wash- quartered oak and mahoganv, hand
stand to match if required.. 8.75 caned and polished... 26.00
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N3-28105. Iron Bed, finished in best
white enamel, 1 1- 16-inch posts, orna-
mented with brass knobs and caps,
bead end 51 inches high, in siz- s3*ft..

8 it. 6 in., 4 ft. ami 4 ft. 6 in. wide—
3.00

1 1-16 in. pillars, solid brass caps and N3-28/4. Enamelled White Bedstead,
knobs, head end 46 in. high, in sizes
3 it., 3 ft. 6 in. and 4 ft. 6 in. wide—

- 3.40

1 1-16 in. pillars, extra heavy filling,

brass knobs and caps, head end 52 in.

high, in sizes 3 ft., 3 ft. 6 in. and 4 ft.

f. m wide 3,-65

N3 28 97. Iron Bid, white enamel
finish, 1 1-16 in. pillars, ornamented
with brass rails. knoi'S and eaps, ex-
tended foot ends, sizes 3 ft., 3 ft. 6 in.,

4 ft. and 4 ft fi In. wide 4 50

N3-28/43. Iron Bed. white enamel N3 28/13. Iron and Brass Bedstead,

finish, heavy 1 1-16 in. pnlars fancy » nlle enamel finish, 1 1-16 in. iron

brass spindles and chills, extended
foot end, in sizes 3 ft., 3 ft. 6 in., 4 ft.

and 4 ft. 6 m. wide 4-.65

N3 28/19. Enamelled VVhiteand Brass
Bedstead, 1 in. pillars, roll top brass
rail, head end 60 in. high, sizes 3 ft..

3 ft. 6 in., 4 ft. 6 in. wide 6.50
pillars, brass top rails, knobs and N3 28/22. Same, with brass knobsand
spindles extended foot end, in sizes caps instead of roll top.. 4 50
3 ft., 3 ft. 6 in. and 4 ft. 6 in. wide—

- 5.25

N3-28 60. Iron Bedstead, white en-
amel finish, 11-16 in. pillar, extra
heavy fillings, with ornamental
chills. This bed comliines ele gance
and strength, 61 in. high. 4 ft. 6 in.

wide 7.25

N3-2816. Same bed with extended
bow-shaped foot end 5.95

N3 28 25. Enamelled White Bedstead,
very graceful design. The continu-
ous posts are 1 1-16 in. thick, head
end 72 in. high, made 4 ft. 6 in wide
only 7.95

N3 28 28. Enamelled White and Brass
Bedstead, 1 1-16 in. pillars with
heavy brass rails, caps, mounts and
vases, head end 62 in. high. Made
in 4 ft. 6 m. only 9.75

N3-28/62. Iron and Bra«s Bedstead,
white enamel finish, neatly shaped
posts, 1 5-16 in., ornamented with
fancy chills, artistic brass scroll fill

lag. head end 55 in. high, handsome
design, size 4 ft. 6 in. only... 16.00

N3-28/55. Same, enamelled light
green, highly finished with tinted
chills 17.90

N3 28/90.
1%

All Brass Bedstead, \% in.

va es, % in. fillings,

with % in. top rail, extended bow-
shapea foot end. A very handsome
de*fgn, in sizes 3 ft. 6 i . and 4 ft. 6
in wide 25.00

N3-1104. White Enamel
1 1-16 in. posts, a plain, strong, sub- M Cot, with wire woven spring mattress
itantial bed, suitable for Hotels or Ji. attached, detachable drop sides,
institutions, fitted with agooddia- brass rails, knobs and capi, 2 ft. 6 in.
mond steel spring, with helicals at N3-28/32. Enamelled White Cot, with x 4 ft. 6 in 8.35
one end, in sizes 2 ft. 6 in. and 3 ft. wire woven spring mattress attach- N3 28 34. Ditto, without brass rails,

wide _. _ 4.75 ed, 2 ft. 6 in. x 4 ft. 6 in 5.30 6 75

N3 28,33. Enamelled VVhiteand Brass

N3-58/3. White Enamel Iron Cot,
with spring bottom attached, extra
high drop sides, a much needed fea-
ture, strong and well made, in sizes
2 ft. 6 in. x 4 it. 6 iu. wide. 10 50
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When ordering Springs or Mixed Mattresses kindly

state exact size required. For double bed size

we always send 4 ft. 2 by 6 leet. Mattresses, Etc.
For special sizes In Springs and Mattresses it

requires irom 1 to 2 days after order is re-

ceived to complete order.

MIXED MATTRESSES
All made 6 ieet long

N3 16 8. Sea grass and wool both sides, 3 ft x 6

ft , 2.25
3 ft. 6 in. x 6 ft, to 4 ft. 6 in. x 6 ft _ 2.50

N3-621. Se" trass and white cotton both sides,

covered in i cavy blue and white striped tick-

in?, well made, 3 ft. x 6 ft _ 2.75
3 ft. 6 in. xfift. to 4 ft. 6 in. x 6 ft _ 3.25

N3-62 2. Special sea grass and wMte C"tton both
Sid s. in best grade satin-finished ticking, 3 ft.

x6ft _ 3.20
3 ft. 6 in. x 6 ft to 4 ft. 6in. x 6 ft 3.75

H3 16 2. Curled African Fibre and white cotton
mattress, in heavy twilled ticking, closely
tufted, 3 ft x6ft._ 4.30
3 ft. fi in. x 6 ft., to 4 ft 6 in. x 6 ft. _ 4.90

43-16 '3. Cotton felt and African fibre, equal
quantities, covered in fancy art ticking, 3 ft. x
6 ft _ 5.00
3 ft. 6 in. x 6 ft. to 4 ft. 6 x 6 ft_ 5.75

THE EATON SPECIAL COTTON

FELT MATTRESS

The EATON Cotton Felt Mattress, guaranteed
moth and dust proof, will not mat and only re-
quires a sun bath to revive. One of the most
healthful mattresses made, superior quality
fancy art ticking 3 ft 7.25
3 ft. 6 in. 7.65 4 ft. and 4 ft. 6 in 8.25
Mattresses made in two parts, extra. 50

SPECIAL VALUE IN HAIR

MATTRESSES
•lade under our personal supervision. As the
weight of hair mittresses has to be arranged
according to Mze. we are unable to quote prices
for comple e mattress<s so give the following
quotations per lb for the different grades
made up.

No. 1, all hair, per lb .35
o. 2, long curled black hair, per lb ._ 40

N >. 3, choice curled black hair, per lb... .55
No. 4, super extra black or white drawings, per

- .65
Above are made in best blue and white striped
twill tickiug. The average weights are:

3 ft _ 25 lbs

3 ft. 6 in _ 32 lbs

4 ft. 6 in 42 lbs

Standard lungths 6 feet.

Particular attention paid to
>n application.

OSTERMOOR PATENT ELASTIC FELT

MATTRESS

To those requiring the purest and
best mattress made, we recommend
the "Ostermoor" Patent Elastic Felt
Mattress.
2 ft. 6 in 9.50
3 ft _ 11.00
3ft. Gin 12.50
4 ft ---, 14.00
4ft. 6 in 15.00
If made in two parts the cost will be .50 extra.

WOVEN WIRE SPRING MATTRESS
N3-16/4. Heavy hardwood frame, double weave

steel wire, with cable and copper wire sup-
ports, 3 ft, 3 ft. 6 in., 4 ft. and 4 ft 6 in.._ 1.50

H3 16 5. Heavy hardwood frame, with 6 lock
weave steel wire bands, and 2 copper wire edge
supports, 3 ft, 3 ft. 6 in., 4 ft. and 4 ft G in.

- - - 1.70
N3-23J1. HERCULES, heavy hardwood frame,
closely woven wire, with 22 patent interlacing
steel wms, 3 ft, 3 ft. 6 in., 4 ft. and 4 ft 6 in.

~ 1.75
N3-16I6. Heavy hardwood frame, very closely
woven and re-inforced with 9 lock weave steel
wire band and side supports. We can recom-
mend this mattress, 3 ft, 3 ft. 6 in., 4 ft. and 4
ft 6 in _ 2.25

N3 23 2. HERCULES, heavy hardwood frame,
closely woven wire, with 36 patent interlacing
steel wires, 3 ft, 3 ft. 6 in., 4 ft. and 4 ft. 6
in 2.35

N3-16/17. Extra heavy hardwood frame, well fin-

ished, with closely woven steel wire, double
weave and 10 very strong lock bands and side
supports, guaranteed 3 ft, 3 ft. 6 in., 4 ft. and 4
ft 6 in 2.75

N3-23/3. HERCULES, heavy hardwood frame,
closely woven wire, with 36 patent interlacing
steel wires, guaranteed not to sag, 3 ft, 3 ft 6
in., 4 ft, and 4 ft. 6 in 3.25

M3-28/37. Iron frame, woven steel wire spring
matiress. These are only sold when ordered
with iron bedsteads on following page.
For bed 3 ft and 3 ft. 6 in. wide 2.95
For bed 4 ft 6 in. wide 3 50

Mixed mattresses to fitircj cots specially made
best quality ticking at_... 1.25 1.50 1.75

BED PILLOWS
N3-1. Wool filled, covered in special ticking, size
20x26, per pair .80

N3-2 All Feather Pillows, covered in choice
blue and white striped ticking, 20x26, 6 lbs.

per pair. _. 1 .4.0
N3-3. Same as above, size 21x2", 7 lbs, per pair

1.60
N3-4. Choice mixed feathers, thoroughly reno-
vated extra good blue and white striped ticking,
size 20x26, 7 lbs, per pair _ 2.50

N3-5. Sameasabove, size 21xJ7. 8ibs, pair 2.90
N3 6, All new goose feathers, in blue striped
linen ticking, size 22x28. 5 lbs per pair.. 3.35

N3-7. All new goose feathers, thoroughly cleaned
and renovated, in blue and white striped tick-
ing, 6 lbs. per pair _ _ 4,25

N3-8. Prime Goose Feather Pillows, covered in
best feather ticking, pure and odorless, size
22x27, 6 lbs, per pair 4.80

PILLOW SHAM HOLDERS
Sham Holders, double size to fit any wooden bed.
double spring brackets _ _ .25

Sham Holders, japanned brackets, to fasten 0:1

with screws .3Q
Tarbox Sham Holder, to fasten on centre of bed
back of pillows, does not fold the sham, lifts

straight up 50

FOLDING CAMP BEDS
Hardwood frames, with folding legs and woven
wire top, 2 ft. 6 in. wide and 6 ft. long— 1.25 1.50 1.75
Mattresses to fit above camo beds
--- 1.50 1.80 2.10

CRADLES

Children's Willow Cradles, hood tops_ 1 .50
Children's Reed Cradles, hood top 2.25

FOLDING MWEL BEDS

N3 90/1. Solid hardwood, golden oak finish fold-
ing mantel bed, with dcuble woven wire spring
mattress attached

; length over all 6 ft. 8 in., and
4 ft. 6 in. wide : closes up with mattress and bed
clothes. Iron rod for curtain . ... 6 508ame in solid ash, golden finish 7 '20Same in solid oak, golden polished _ 825
Mixed mattress to fit above bed _. 2 25

requests made for all Brass Bedsteads. Desians and prices
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1 K2-33/27. This Massive Sideboard K2-30I72. Sideboard, hardwood, finish-

made of elm, golden finish, heavily ed in surface oak, equal in appear-
carved, 48 inches wide, 81 in. high ance to genuine quarter cut oak, 46
with 20x24 inch, bevel plate mirror in. wide, 74 in. high, 14x24 in. bevel
at 12.60 plate mirror m 12.65

oak finish. 46 in. wide, 75 in. high,
neatly carved, with 14x24 in. plain
mirror at _ 8.95

K2 33 22. Same Sideboard, with
bevel plate mirror. 10.00

K2-19 47. sideboard, in nsh, golden

o

finish, with top drawers veneer
with Hungarian ash, 48 in. wi
bevel mirror 26x15 in., doors e

panelled instead of plain, as sho\
in cut, at 13.1

K2-30/74. Sideboard, selected ash,
golden finish, neatly hand-carved,
47 in. wide, fancy shaped top and
full swell top drawers, fitted with
16x28 inch bevel plate mirror, well
fin'shed, castored complete 14.00

K2 30 51. Same Sideboard in solid
oak, golden finish 16.25

K2 74/29. Sideboard, selected ash
rich golden finish, heavily hand-
carved, 50 inches wide, shaped top,
extra heavy turned and fluted stand-
ards. 3 small and 1 large drawer,
swell shaped centre top drawer Ilun-
g« rian ash veneered, 18x30 in. bevel
plate mirror, a massive design well
made 15.75

K2-19/71. Sid. board, solid oak quar-

ter cut front, golden finish, beauti-

fully hand-carved, 48 in. wide, shap-

ed top and top drawers. 16x28 inch

bevel plate mirror, well made and
finished throughout- 20.00

K2-19/11. Solid Quarter Cut Oak Sic

board, golden finish, beautifu.
hand-carved and polished, 62 :

wide, b"st brass fittings, neatly c
ved and quarter cut veneered pillft

36x20 in. British plate mirror,
handsome design... 31.

C

K274I4. Extension Table solid hardwood,
gold "i finish, six well turned and strongly
braced legs, top 40 inches wide, extending to
6 feet long 5.25

K2-7416. SameTable.exteudiugtoSfeet 6.00

K2-74/18. Extension Dining Table, hardwood,
golden oak finish, top 40 x 44 inch, upon five

neatly turned and fluted legs, extending to 6 ft.

long. A well made table at a low price 5.50
K2 7419 Extending to 8 feet long 6.25

K2-74/6. Extension Table, golden oak finish,

xl3 inch top, extra heavy rim. live massi

turned and reeded legs. A solid well-m

table, extending to s feel lung 7,4 -
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2-48 15. Sideboard, solid oak, with quartered top
and pediment, carved and polished, 60 inehes
wide, lsx3S bevel plate mirror, has a patent slide
as shown in cut, which draws from either side,
supplying the place of dinner waggon or serving
table, combining two, pieces of furniture in one at
alow price . 29.75

K2-2515. Combination Sideboard, made of
select quartered c*.k hi^. ly polished, 4<iinch
wide, 69 inches high, fitted with 2-'x2.Mnc'i
British bevel mirror, china cabinet on side has
leaded glass door and sides. 3 shelves- 32.50

K2-19 81. Buffet, select quarter cut oak,
polished, 4 ieet 2 inches wide, 6 feet
nigh, centre mirror 12x21, two side
mirrors xx 12, British bevel. lined drawer
for cutlery 32.00

K2-19/65.

China Cabin-

et, quarter
cut oak, pol-

ished, 3 fiet

3 inches wide

6 feet hijli-

6 x 16-inch

bevel minor
in top, bent

glass enc" t—
16.25

K2-52/74. Solid Oak Extension with surface oak
quarter cut grain top 40x48 inehes.golilen finish,

embossed rim, with strong corner blocks, well
turned and fluted legs, easy working slide, ex-
tending to 6 ieet long 7.25

K2-52/7B. Extending to 8 feet long. 8.25

K2-74/20. Round Extension T"We, .selected ash.

golden finish, puUahed.i xtrahevy rope mou.d-
ed rim, top 48x48 inches, five very massive n

inch well turned and finished lees, extendin,'
to 8 ieet long 9.90

K2-74/21. Extending to 10 feet long 10.90

K2-5219. Extension Pining Table, choice quar-
tered oak, top 41 x 41 inches, highly polishetl,
heavy legs, quarter cut veneer and quarter cut
leaves, all polished, extending to 11 feet long

—

20.50
K2-52/20. Same table, extending to 10 ft. 23.00

K2 52 '24. Extension Pining Table, solid quarter
i ..t oat, highly polished, top lx.\48in., upon five

mussive round shap^l and carved legs, beautiful
oval shaped rim, extending to 8 feet long—

- 26.25
K2 52 25 Same table, extending to 10 ft. 29.35

5211. Dining-room Table, solid oak, 44x44-lnch
•und top, extending to 8 ieet long 15.00
52/12. Same table in quarter cut oak, polished

,p with plain oak leaves 19.25

All Di ,ing - room Furniture carried in stock in golden oak finish.

All solH oak goods can be had in weathered oak finish, but require

from two to three weeks. Should lines shown be not exactly w:^at

you require, give us description of what you want and we will en-

deavor to fill your order satisfactorily.
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K2 13/1. Solid Hard-
wood Chair, golden
finish, strongly made

- — .45

K2-46/18. Chair, hard-
wood, golden oak
finish, bent wood
rim and ring, em-
bossed seat, strongly
bolted _ .95

K2 2/88. Diner, made
of select quarter-cut
oak, golden finish,

highly hand polish-
ed, with seat uphol-
stered in best quality
leather 3.55

K2-13/13. Rocking
Chair, hardwood,
golden oak finish,

nicely carved and
fancy turned spindle
back, brace arms

- .95

K2-13/10. Solid Hard-
wood Chair, golden
finish, embossed
carved back and
turned spindles, solid

shaped wood seat

.50

K2-13/I1. Solid Hard-
wood chair, golden
oak finish, neatly
carved back, with
turned spindles,
brace arms, shaped
wood seat „ .68

K2 46/19. Bent wood
Arm Chair, to match
K2-46/18 _ 1.60

K246/13. Diner, fin-

ished in quarter-cut
surface oak, polished
impervious wood
seat, matches all

surface oak tables
and sideboards 1.25

K2-2/89. Arm Chair,
to match 2/88, beau-
tifully shaped and
well upholstered

5.95

K2-2/78. Diner, made ot
solid quarter-cut oak, hand
polished, shaped legB with
claw foot, box seat, uphol-
stered In best quality
battier... 4 45

K2-46/47. Dining
Chair, hardwood,
golden oak finish,

shaped wood seat,

one of our best .87
K2 46/48. Arm ( hair

to match 1 .50

K2-46/14. Arm Chair
to match 46-13. strong
and well finished in
quarter-cut surface
oak 2.25

K2-2/79. Arm Chair to
match 2/78 7.40

K2-35/5. Solid Hard-
wood Rocking Chair,
golden finish, neatly
carved, brace arms,
saddle shaped seat

1.55

K2-46/7. Dining Chair,
hardwood, hand-
some design, very
strong, finished in

golden oak 1.15

K2 46/91. Diner, gen-
uine quarter-cut oak,
polished, with seat
upholstered in best
quality leather2.70

K2-45/29. Diner, solid
quarter-cut oak. mis-
sion design, box seat
with Spanish leather
keyed in over cane
webbing, finished in
golden or weathered
oak_ 3.35

K2 46/8. Arm Chair
shaped wood seat
heavy shaped arms
hardwood, goldei
oak flu sh 2.OS

K2-46/92. Arm Chai:
to match 46/91, 1

heavy massive quar
ter-cut oak, polished
with leather seat

4.1C

K2-45/30. Arm Chaii
to match, these aw
best constructed and
most durable chain
shown _ 5.O0

K2-36/6. Arm Rocking Chair,
large size, finished In golden
color, saddle shaped seat, so
constructed as to be strong
and comfortable. 1. 90

K2-2/8. Rocking Chair, an-
tique finish, large size, high
back 1 .75

K2 2/9. Larger size, with roll

seat, light color 2.15

K2-46'65. Arm Rocking Chair,
finished in quarter-cut sur-

face oak, polished, saddle
shaped seat 2.45
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K2-24/26. Rooking Chair,
solid oak, and mahogany
finish, carved and polished,

embossed leather cobbler

eeat„ _ „ 2.10

K2-45 67. Rocking Chair, solid

oak or birch, mahogany finish,

neatly carved and polished,

embossed, cobbler seat 2.65

K2 46 68. Rocking Chair solid
golden oak or birch mahogany
finish, highly polished, nicely
carved back, embossed cob-
bler seat 2.85

K2-24 28. Rocking Chair,
solid oak or birch, ma-
hogany finished, well
carved and polished.
emt*ossed leather cobbler
shaped seat 3.50

K2-24/3. Rocking Chair,
solid qua ter cut nak
and mahogany finish,
neatly fan ed back,
solid leather Jap-over
cobbler seat -4.75

K2 45/2. Roll Seat, Rocking
Chair, ge:.uineoak polished,

large and comfortable 4.25

K3-454. Rocking Chair,
quarter cut jiolished oak,
with large comfortable roll

seat_ 5.00

K2 45 6. Rocking Chair,
large s

:

ze, high back, in K2-21.
quarter cut oak or maho- rhai*
gany finish 6.25

<2-22/17. Ladies' Rattan
Rocker, with saddle shaped
seat 4.75

§lpi§§i

K2-1/4. Rattan Rocking Chair 6.25 K2 11. Rattan Rocking Chair 3.15 K2-1/2. Rattan Arm Chair... 4.45 K2-2 3. Rattan Rocking Chair 5.35

K2-6414. Morris
Chair, golden oak
polished, heavy
shaped legs ana
arms, well carv-
ed, reversible
cushions, covered
in heavy figured
velours, captured
cumplete 8.00

K2-6415. Morris
Reclining Chair,
golden <>ak
frame, with brass
adjustit g rod, re-
versible cushions
cover cl i i funcy
figun <l vt-loursor
heavy English
tapestry, castor-
ed complete

6,90
K2-6415.

K2 6417. Parlor Arm Chair,
birch frame, mahogany
finish, hand carved, uphols-
tered spring seat, covered in
extra quality silk tapestTV ...

7.00

K2 64 26. Parlor Arm Chair,
rieh mahogany fini-h. highly
polished, best spring seat,

carved back, shaped legs,

upholstered in fine gTade
silk tapestry 6-50
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K2 64/3. The " Eaton " Parlor Suite^ sand walnut frame, very substantially
made and highly polished, luxuriously upholstered,double stuffed spring
seats and edges, will always retain their shape; covered in best English
rugs, with silt plush bands, the five articles comprising large size sofa,
large arm easy chair, large arm rocking chair and two reception chairs,
castored complete _ 38.50

K2-64/24. Parlor Suite, Five Pieces, mahogany finished frames heavily
carved and polished, fancy sawed bracket under arms, high backs,
strongly upholstered in fancy figured velour covering, with buttonedband backs. Comprising: Sofa, arm rocking chair, arm chair, and two
reception chairs, castored. Complete o-a en
ItagSWor Suite in Silk Taix-stry Covering. Conip7ete7.".~''"'." 26 50K2-64 2R Pnrlnr .Quito fiMtn..,nn,n ..V4««,7 j.i 5. ^u,,jy

K2-64/25. Parlor Suite, three pieces, mahogany finished frames, beautifully
polished, superior upholstering, diamond tufted backs, double stuffed,
spring seats, heavy shaped legs. In high grade silk tapestry covering. A
handsome design, comprising large size sofa, arm chair and reception
chair, complete with castors ,,

K2-64/I9. Lounge, hardwood frame, golden finish, neatly carved and well
upholstered, spring seat and covered with heavy satin russe _ 4.25
Same lounge, covered in heavy tapestry- 4'90

K2.6410. Parlor Suite, upholstered all over, double stuffed seats, spring
edgesand backs, and covered with high grade English rugs with superior
quality plu>h bandsan.l deep silk wool tassel fringe to match. TI13 five
articles of the best material and workmanship, castored complete 59.00

Separately—Large sofa, very luxurious, $20.00. Larue arm divan easy
chair, 81J.ro. The same chair on rockers, J13.30; ai:d two ladies' reception
chairs, $6.60 each.

K2 64 9. Student's Easy Chair.golden
oak finish, spring or sleepy hollow
seat, tufted back and arms, in French
tapestry covering 5.00

Same chair, upholstered in heavy

tapestry. 6.00

Same style, in platform rocker, extra

70

All upholstered goods
direct from our own
factory.

K2 64/24. Upholstered All-Over Coueh.substantially made frame, and spring
s at, covered in French Tapestry, various colors
fringed all round ._ 4, ggSame Couch, covered in fancy figured velour 6. 35

K2 64/20. ITpholsteredAll-OverCouch.epringscat, vorv soft, covered with fine
grade 01 satin faced tapestry, fringed all round, castored, complete 6.75Same conch in figured velours „ „ 7.50
Same Couch in superior figured velours, spring edge ... 10*50

K2-64/25. Rococo Couch, very soft and luxurious, spring seat and edge, deep
tufted top on heavy duck, 8 rows of double clinched buttons, upholstered
in fancy figured velour, fancy scroll frame and heavy turned feet, golden
oak, 78 inches long and 27 inches wide, castored complete, making the
best value on the market . 13 75
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K2-30'28. Parlor Table, tolid
hardwood, golden finish, 16 K2-24/5. Parlor Table, 20x20
xl6 Inch top, shaped legs in., quarter-cut oak top and
and shelf 1.00 shelf or birch, mahogany
Same uible, 22 x 22 inch top finish, fancy turned legs,

1.40 well polished 1.25

K2-41/7. Parlor Table. solid
K2-52/109. Parlor table, solid quarter-cut oak or birch, ma-
oak, golden finish, 24 x 24 hogany finish, polished, 24x21 K2-41/tl. Parlor Table
inch shaped top, fancy ™. top, brass claw feet 2.90 solid quarter-cut oak or
turned legs 1.65 K2-41/5. Same without brass birch, mahogany finish

feet 2.55 highly polished. 3.85

K2-30/I3. Hardwood Bedroom
Table, golden finish, with

K2 2 479. Parior Tabic, selected quar- one drawer, 20 x 28 inch top
t°r cut golden oak or mahogany fin- 1 85
ish, extra well polished, neatly
carved corners.24x24 in.,shaped legs „„
and shelf, a beautiful design, well K2-30/14. Ditto, made In solid

finished 6.25 oak, golden finish 2.15

K2-64 26 Heavy Hardwood FTame Bed Conch, back can be lower-
ed level with seat, forming a double bed; also formsa box ottoman
for storing bed clothes, etc., tufted and upholstered all over and
covered with heavv tupestrv, castored complete 13 50
Ditto, upholstered in figured velours _ 14-195

K2-64/309. Bed Lounge, solid oak frame, golden finish, neatlv
carved spring seat, opens out lor use as double bed 47 in. wide
ii inches long, spring bed both sides, attached pillow support'
stiongiy upholstered and covered in extra heavy tapestrv, com-
plete with castors ^2 50

Same Bed Lounge covered in heavy fancy figured veloar." 1 3 !00
1! requires 2 to 4 days to complete orders lor Upholstered Furniture1 goods are made up afar ard»r >r r*c«tv»d

K2-41/61. Jardiniere otana.solia
quarter cut oak, or birch,
mahogany finish, h'ghly pol-
ished, glass ball feet, top 15x
15 inches 2.60

K2-41/I7. Jardiniere Stand,

quarter cut oak or mahog-
any finish, 15x15 in. top, 22

inches high 2.95

K2-4115. Jardin-

iere Stand, quar-

ter-cut oak, or

birch, mahogany
finish, top 16x16

inches, 17% inch-

es higb_ 1.25

K2-64/21. Parlor Suite, three pieces, mahoganvfinished frames, fancy carved backs,
extra well upholstered, large well filled spring seats, high backs, covered in fine
grade silk tapestry, sola, armchair and reception chair, castored, complete2150

K2 64/22. Parlor Suite, In walnut or mahogany finished frame, neatly hand carodand highly polished, well upholster.-d, covered with heavy tupestrv with silkplush banded back, spring seats, comprising—Large size sofa, arm 'chair, armrocking chair and two reception chairs.
The five articles castored complete_ 01 nn
Ditto, ditto, in fancy figured velouf.7 ~Z "7T" ~ 22K2-64/23. Parlor Suite, frames exactly as K2-94/22, with superior upholstering?

tlmea spring seatsand erio-ps and VmttrwoH h.„irE Mwmtf „w*v, 1— „.I
h^,7i .

„«* , °!
lue

'
'rames exactly as K2-64/22, with superior upholstering?double stuffed spring seatsand edges, and buttoned backs, covered with heavvyelour^and castored complete, the five articles. 28 50-T T 31:56

Ditto, ditto, iu silk tapestry .
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K2-41/38. Parlor Cabinet, rich
mahogany finish, highly K2-41/39. Combination music
polished,* 3 fancy shaped and parlor cabinet, birch,

British bevel plate mirrors, mahogany finish, highly

cabinet in centre with glass polished 43 in, wide, 58 in.

door, height of cabinetfiOin., high, 16x18 in, British bevel

width 34 in.. __ 25.00 plate mirror 16.00

K2 41/42. Parlor Cabinet, K2 41/70.
highly polished, maho-
gany * finish or quarter
cut oak, glass door and
sides, 24 in. wide, 57 in.

high, brass rail on top
- 13.75

Parlor Cabinet,

birch, mahogany finish

highly polished, 34 in. wide,

59 in. high, neatly carved,
fitted with oval mirror 6 x 10

in. and large mirror 16x20
in. bevelled 10.00

K2-24/75. Music Cabinet, maho-
gany finish, extra well polished,
40 inches high, 32 inches wide,
shaped drawer in top, sliding
shelves. A beautiful design,
well finished _ 11.50

K2-41/63. Music Cabinet
K2
mthoganf„^^^ Musie Cabinet solid

in quarter cut oak and polished, neatly carved, quarter cut golden oak or

mahogany finish, 40 in. m"h°ga"y
*•»*•

J™1"

high, 13 in. wide, very w\*h large sizTdrawer 18x24 in., shaped top,

neat desicn. 4.35 «*»tW 7.50 30 in. high 8.65

K2-41 88. Library Table, choice
quarter out oak, golden finish, n,gh-
ly polished, 26x38 in. top fitted with
two large drawers, legs strongly
braced with neatly shaped shelf

castors complete 11.00.

K2 24/41. Music Cabinet,

mahogany finish, highly

polished, with shaped

top, fitted inside with

shelves, 6x!6 in. British

bevel mirror 10.00

Globe Wernicke

Elastic Book
Cases

K2-30/17. Solid hardwood,
golden finish, Writing
Desk, 28 in. wide. 44 in.

high, nicely fitted inter-

ior and well carved,com-
plete with brass rod for

curtain 4.35

K2-30il8. Solid hardwood
golden oak finish open
Bookcase, 57 in. high, 26

in. wide. 13 in. deep. 3

adjustable she.ve- and
br.iBs curtain rod and
rings 3.55

K219/6. Solid oak open
Bookcase, golden finish, 30
in. wide, 57 in. high,4 shelves
and brass curtain rod 5.50

K2-19/7. Same as above, made

K2 41 33. Library Table, quarter cut oak
golden polish finish,26x 39 in. top, large

size drawer, brass claw feet with glass

balls 9.90

VTr'te us for

special catalogue

which fully de-

scribes the Globe

Wernicke Elastic

Bookcase, with
price list.

We also have a complete stock of Globe Wernicke Office

in ash, goTden o,rnnish
"

Filing Cabinets and Supplies. The greatest labour saving device.

___ _ 4.50 known. If interested write for catalogue.
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K2-24/19. Secretary, made of
quarter-cut golden oak, neatly
carved and well finished, large
drawer and writing bed, shaped
front legs, width 32 in., height
47 in., very neat 7.75

K2-24/18. Secretary, quarter-cut
cut oak, golden finish, polished,
neatly carved. 30 inches wide,
44 inches high _ 6.15

2-38/39. Hall Rack, hardwood,
golden oak finish, neatlv carved, 36
inches wide, 80 inches high, 12 x 20
inch bevel plate mirror, box seat— 6.95

K2 24/17. Combination Secretary and
Booscase, in choice quarter-cut oak,
handsomely hand carved and pol-
ished, 38 in. wide, 70 in. high, 14x14
In. British bevel plate mirror 18 75

t2
~I!tT* T°P omce Desk. solid oak. golden
polish finish, 48 in. long, 31 in. wide, drawers
fitted with movable partitions, extra long arm
rests both sides *S 05

K2-7/68. Same desk made Tn~hardwood sofden
finish 12 25

K2 2/53. Child's Kinder-
garten Chair, hardwood,
painted red or blue,
12 In. high to seat .50

K2 43 1. Child's Willow
Commode Chair, en-
closed stand, with
table _ 1.00

2-38/49. Hall Rack,
solid oak, golden finish
hand carved and well
finished, 36 inches wide
80 inches high, fitted
with 12x20 inch shaped
British bevel plate mir-
ror, box seat, four neat
brass hat and coat hooks

9.75

K2-218. Child's Rocking
Chair, hardwood, golden
finish,strongly made .75

2-2/24. High Chair,
hardwood, golden finish,
with shaped wood seat

1.20

K2-46/84. High Chair,
golden oak finish, em-
bossed carved back, im-
pervious veneered seat,
swing tray _ 1 .45

Cuts and descrip- >

tions of higher priced

Roll Top Desks and
Office Standing
Desks forwarded on

application.

K2-7/09. Office Boll Top Desk, solid oak, golden
finish, highly polished, fc in. long, 31 In. deep
50 in. high, extension slides both sides, drawer-
lock automatically with top, huge size drawir
over knee space and one deep drawer fitted
for books 24 35

K2-24/40. Revolving
Office Arm Chair,
solid oak, golden fin-
ish, polished, adjust-
able screw and tilt-

ing spring, embossed
leather cobbler
shaped sent. _ 5.50

K22/25. High Chair,
solid oak, golden g.oss
finish, cane seat. 2.15

K2 2 26. Combination
High Chair, hardwood,
golden finish, cane seat,
with wheels, can be low-
ered down to make a
carriage 2.85 K2-41185

K2-41/188. Hall Mirror,
selected quarter-cut
golden oak, highly
polished, nicely car-
ved, 41 inches wide,
24 inches high, fitted
with 16 x 28 in. oval
shaped British pjate
bevelled mirror, four
brass bat and coat
hooks.._ 9.35

K2-41 185. Hall
Chair, quarter-
cut oak, golden
finish, hig til f
polished, shaped
seat. 41 incnes
high, brats claw
feet with glass
balls, shaped
seat 4.F0
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K2-33 6 Dresser and Washstand, white enamel
finish, nicely carved, fitted with 20x24 inch

oval-shap' d mirror. Two pieces, complete with

castors.. - 14.75
K2 30 8. Wardrobe, sol id oak.
golden finish, well polished,
47 inches wide, b9 in. higa,
fitted with 14x18 in. British

plate, bevelled mirror, large
size drawer at bottom,
brass handles, with Casters
complete 24.50

K2-30 7. Solid ash, golden fin-

ish wardrobe. 7 ft. 5 in. high,

and 3 feet 9 in. wide, w ith

double doors and one drawer

under, fitted wMi&ocd locks

- 11.50

K2-30/11. Chiffonier, hardwood,
golden oak finish, shaped top, 34 in.

wide, 72 in. high, fitted with 12x20-

inch bevel plate mirror, complete
with castors 9.90

K2-3012. Paine style, without mirror
but u ith pediment back. 7.35

K2-19/98. Chiffonier, selected

qu rter cut gulden oak and
mahogan y finish, nea 1 1 y
carved, highly polished, full

swell shaped frout and top,

fitted with 16x18 inch fancy
Bhaped Britishplate bevelled
mirror, six large size

drawers, neat brass trim-

mings 18.25

?

m "<sa

K2-1966. Chiffonier, so'id
oa k

,
quarter cut fri mt.golden

finish, nicely carved, 36 in.

wide, 66 inches high, 3 large
drawers, 2 small and a cup-
board, I2x20-inch bevel plate
mirror, separate locks on all

drawers 14.25
K2 19100. Same style, made
ofs lected ash, golden finish,

with Hungarian ash veneer-
ed top drawer 11.75

K2 30 9. Solid hardwood, golden
liuish, fivedrawer bureau, 42 in.

wide and 64 in. high, well made
and castored.- .- 8.85

K2-30/81. Seven-drawer Bureau,

golden oak finish, 45 inches

wide, 57 inches high, very

roomv, complete with castors

... . 10.15

K2-30'34. Box Com-

mode, solid oak, gold-

en finish, outside

measurement 17x17,

with basin_ 4.00

K2-30 20. Hardwood, Golden
Finish Kitchen Cupboard,
with two glass doors on top, K2-30/19. Solid Hardwood
2 drawers and 2-door cup- Sideboard, gulden oak finish,

board under, with shelves 6 ft. 6 in. high by3ft. lOin

inside, 7 ft. 2 in. high x 42 wide, fitted w ith 2 doors and
in wide, complete. 10.50 shelf inside and 2 drawers

K2 30/21. Same. 7 ft. 6 in. in top, well made, castored.

hish.Min.wide 11.50 complete...- 7.16

K2-59/1. Kitchen Cabinet, has 2 capacious

flour bins, tin lined, made to hold 50 lbs.

;

also21ar^e drawers, one fitted for spices,

one forcutlery and linens; above drawers

is one lar^-e size sliding pastry board, topis

made of clean basswood, size 48x2S inches,

heavy turned legs, oil finished, complete,

- _ 6.50

K2-00. Kitchen Table, basswood top, maple

legs, (bolted on), stained and varnished,with

drawer, portable for shipping.

3feetlong - 2.50 K2-35/107. Fall Leaf Table, ash, golden fin-

4 feet long 2.85 ^h, neatly turned legs, 42x44 in. top.strong-

5 feet long 3.25 ly made and well finished 4.15
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Sewing Machines We tncke r.o charge tor crating

or packing

Leading Features of the SEAMSTRESS Sewing Machines
High Arm, Hardened Steel Bearings, Light Running. Rotary Shaft Movement Self-Adiustim?

bSEPS&fir'SfR&F^ESS Automatic Bobbin Winder, and the "land teFittttt'g
Speed; Strength ai.d Beaw""*

mg
1 ComUaiuS Simplicity, Durability, KeliabUltj"

SEAMSTRESS

HAND MACHINE

THREE DRAWERS ( AS CUT)
Finished in oak, at 21.00

NO. 24 NEW DROP-HEAD SEAMSTRESS
This cut shows our swell-shaped drawer fronts,
made of selected quarter-cut oak, highly pol-
ished, at _— . 26.50

With the latest triple-action hand gearing. Will
do similar work to foot-power machine. Fitted
with self-threading shuttle and automatic bob-
bin winder. Guaranteed for Five Years
Price, with a full set of attachments 11 75With walnut base and bent wainut cover—"

15.00

NO. 4 SEAMSTRESS
FIVE DRAWERS (AS CUT)

Finished in oak, at „ 22 50

MO. 14 DROP-HEAD SEAMSTRESS
The machine-head drops out of sight and dust (as
cut), leaving a neat table. To open it, raise the
drop-leaf and lift the head. Finished in quarter-
cutoak - 25.50

NO. 44 AUTOMATIC DROP-HEAD
This is an automatic lift drop-head stand with

an absolutely positive and easy action accom-
p ished with mechanism of extreme simplicity.
When the table leaf is swung over for sewing, the
hcadj of the machine is automatically lilted to
place and locked firmly, and when the leaf is
closed the head is loweied into the dust-proof re-
ceptacle provided for it. Nothing more perfect
can be conceived, and no device for a similar ob-
ject has ever possessed a fraction of the ease and
certainty of action which are the essential fea-
tures of this construction
The design of tie W< odwork is new, classic, ele-

gant.artistically executed and exactly in line with
the best mo !ern ideas in 1 igh class furniture.
The attachments, Ftippli'd free with each ma-

chine, are of the latent improved pattern, inter-
changeable, and cannot be put on wroiig.
Price 28-50
Not only hundreds, but thousands are in use

giving perfect satisfaction. What better evidence
of quality could be offered? Remember that a
CERTIFICATE OF WARRANTY FOR FIVE YEARS is
given with each machine.

Personal instructions are not necessary. A little
study of our Illustrated instruction Book, which
is supplied with each machine, will enable the
most inexperienced to operate a machine success-
fully.

After 30 days' trial, if the machine is not satis-
factory, you are at liberty to return it to us and
we will refund money and all charges.
NOTE—Needles, bobbins and all supplies for

machines always kept iu stock.

^ ,
NO. 3 EATONIA

Three drawers (as cut), finished in oak . 17 50
No. 4 Eatonia, 5 drawers -jq 'gQ

NO. 14 DROP-HEAD EATONIA
This 1llustrates0urN0.lt Drop-Head Eatonia it

is fitted with a self-threatii g shuttle, a self-
setting needle, an automatic bobbin winder- in
fact it is improved and up-to-date In all its parts.
It has attachments for doing hemming, frilling
tucking, binding, ruffling, feathering, etc Bv
lifting the leaf the head is placed in position for
sewing. Finished in oek 19 75
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K1 535. Nottingham Lace Curtains, 45 inches wide, 3 yards long, colbert

edges, white or ivory, per pair_ — ,50

K1-25. Nottingham Lace Curtains, 2}-Z yards long, white or ivory, floral pat-

K1-98. Nottingham Lace Curtains, 52 inches wide, 3?,< yards long, colbert

edges, white or ivory, per pair - - - 1 .00

K1-117. Nottingham Lace Curtains, 47 inches wide, 3% yards long, over-

locked corded edges, a good wearing curtain, in white or Ivory, per

pair._ - 76

Kl 9671. Nottingham Lace Curtains, 60 inches wide, 3}i yards long, ove

locked corded edges, a large size curtain, white or ivory, per pair 1 .Qi

**T, EATON C0
L1MiTi(>

190 YONGE STREET, TORONTO, CANADA
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(1-282. Fine Nottingham Lace Curtains, 54 inches wide, 3% yds long, Col-

bert edges, in white or ivory, per pair 2 .00
Kl 9110 Fine Nottingham Lace Curtains, 54 inches wide, 3}j yds lony, Col-

bert edges, in white or ivory, per pair 2.50
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K1 4815. Fish Net Curtains, 54 inches wide, S% yards long, nice fine even

woven net with open worked border, In white or ivory, pair 3.00

Kl 1309 Real Fine Nottingham Net Curtain, 54 inches wide, S*4 yard? loni.

Colbert edges, in white or ivory, pair 3.5

Kl 4303 Extra Fine Nottingham Lace Curtains, 60 inches wide, 3% yards
. , . , ,„„„

long, Colbert edges with renaissance effect border, white or ivory, pair K1-10. Plain Frilled Curtain, 40 inches wide, 2% yards long, m « fine on

GO inches wide, 4 yards long, pair .

4.00
... 4.50

a dainty little curtain for bed rooms, pair..
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3233. Bobinet Curtains. 4S inches wide. 3 yards Ion*, fine quality net
M*227 - Bwf BtoieorDropCalUin, to haagstrwlgnt down thewindow, very

neat and pretty effect, handsome Swiss embroidered pattern, on flne net,
30 inches wide x 2% yards long, each. _ 4.00

with pretty lace and insertion raffle in white, plain net. per pair 2.00
Spotted net, per pair.. _ 2.50 Winches wide % 2% yards long, each.. 7.50
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Kl 21558. Swiss Net Curtains, 50 inches wide, S% yds. long, embroidered
work, renaissance effect, white or ivory, pair 2.50

Kl 12895. Swiss Net Curtains, witli lavoy appearance and hand worked
stitch in border, on tine net, white or ivory.

50 inches wide, 3% yds. long, pair..- _ 3.75
00 Inches wide, 4 yds. long, pair 5.00

K1-26299 Swiss Net Curtain, 50 inches wide, 8% yds. long, with heavy
applique work on fine net, white or ivory, pair 3.00

K1-26422. Fine Swiss Net Curtains, heavy applique borders on extr
quality net, will make a real pretty parlor curtain, in white or ivory.

50 inches wide, 3% yds. long, pair 5.0t
60 inches wide, 4 yds. long, pair 6.51
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K1-11865. Extra Fine Swiss Curtains, with handsome worked borders"6n

Tery fine net, rich in appearance, white or ivory.

60 inches wide, 3'^ yards long, per pair 6.00
60 " "4 " " " 7.50

Kl-16974. Keal Brussels Net Curtains, very dainty worked borders, on real

fine net, very artistic curtains, white only.

Winches wide, 3 yards long, per pair 6.00
m - •• * - •• " 7.50

267

K1-26216. Extra Fine Swiss Net Curtains with elaborate worked borders, on
fine net, very rich appearance and makes a pretty drawing room curtain,
white or ivory.
50 inches wide, Z)t yards long, per pair 7.50
60 " " 4 " " " 9.00

Kl-21366. Brussels Curtains on extra line net, the work on border brings
out that beautiful lace effect, making a handsome window decoration,
white only.
60 inches wide, ZV„ yards long, per pair. *

,L 7.50
60 " "4 " " " , 9.00
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Tapestry Curtains and Couch Cover

iimmumnuniniii
Kl 396. Tapestry Curtains, reversible, 40 Inches
« ide, 3 yurds long, in the following good col-

ors, crimson, green, blue, green and red, or

rose and green, per paii 2.25

Kl-67i Tapestry Curtains, extra good quality
and splendid finish, BO inches wide, 8 yds. long,

reversible design, in r.-d, brown and green, rose
and olive, green, red and green, or blue, per
pair —— 5.00

Kt 136 . Tapestry Curtains, 50 inches wide, 3 yds.

long, suitable for windows, arches or doors, in

red, blue, green, olive or terra, per pair_ 2.75

IlliiiUf

Kl-286. Mercerised Tapestry Curtains, 50 inches

wide, 3 yds. long, heavy rich effective curtain,

in rose and green, brown and green, crimson

and green or red, per pair... 6.50

M 339. Tapestry Curtains, 50 inches wide, 3 yds
long, reversible pattern, rich even woven ma
terial, in the following colors, red, brown ant

green, green, ro e and olive, red and green, o
blue, per pair „ 4-.2£

Kt-540 Couch Cover, reversible, 50 inches widi

8 yds long, in Bagdad pattern and Oriental

ore, very useful in making Oriental cosy comer

each Z-

nui

Ico

ner

1
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Chenille Curtains and Rope Portieres

Kl-1340. Chenille Curtains, 34 inches wide, 3 yd?,
lonjr, in crimson, terra cotta, brown, green,
or bronze, per pair _. 3.00
36 inches wide, per pair, 3.50

Rope Portieres

KM402. Chenille Curtain, 40 in. wide, 3 yards
long, with deep fancy knotted fringe top and
bottom, in crimson, green or brown, per pair

4.00
Plain Chenille Curtains, in crimson or green.

44 in. wide bv 3 vds. long 4.75
48 In. n ido by 3 vdsjoug 6.50
72 in. uide by :-><„ yds long 11 00

K1 535. Rope Portiere for
doors or windows, ex-
tends to 6 ft. wide, 7 ft.

long, in green, rose and
green,or red and green
each _ 3.50

Other sizes and patterns

2.50 4.50 7.00
KI-7427. Nottingham Lace Panel, made in Kcniii-
sunce pattern on plain net. very effective for

doors, in white, size 30x45 in., each... .35

Carpet Sweepers
Biflfle'.l's Brunswick Sweepers, durable and finely
finished in oak,mahogany or walnut finish, each—: 2.00

Bfssell's Grand Rapids Sweepers, cyco bearings,
mahogany or antique oak finish, a high grade
sweeper, each 2.75

BisselPs Champion, a splendid Bweeper, strong
and durable. Japanned fittings .. .. . 1 50
Nickel _ 1.75

Kl 1481. Chenille Curtains, 48 inches wide, 3 yds.
long, with heavy knotted fringe, in red, brown.
green or blue, per pair 5.50
3>j yds. long, per pair _ 6.00

Kl 1200. Real Battenberg Worked Panel on
French net. nice open worked centre, in white
orilv, size 30*45 in., each 1 .50
Other patterns 1.00 1 25 2 00
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K-9324. Fine Not-
tingham Sash
Curtain Net, 28
in. wide, with
double border,
aa cut, a hand-
some inexpen-
sive curtain,
white or ivorv,
per yard J2H

K1-5260. Ex tra
Quality Notting-
ham Lace, with
imitation Batten-
berg pattern,
splendid rich
effect, white or
ivory, 30 in. wide,
per yd .22
45 in. wide, per
yd- 30

K1 14350. S wiss
Sash CurtainNet,
29 inches wide,
neatly worked
border on good
net, white or
ivory, per yd— .30

Kl 17300. Fine Swiss
Sash Curtain Net,
30 inches wide,
heavy worked bor
der on good ser-

viceable net, mak-
inga splendid rich
appearance, white
or ivory per yd

.40

K1 21406. Swiss
Sash Curtain Pan-
el Net, used for
doors or to hang
straight down
windows, rich
worked bord era
and centre, white
or ivory, IS inches
wide, p'er yd .35
30 inches wide, per
yd 50

Kl 3508. Bobin
Sash Curtain
Net, with frill,

lace and inser-
tion, pretty
lacey material
for window
draping, white
only

Plain, 30 in.

Plain, 45 in.

Spot, 30 in.

Spot, 45 in.

25
35
35
50

K1-151. Curtain
Scrim, lace edge
both sides, 45 in.

wide, a very in-
expensive cur-
tain. suitable for
dining room.bed
room or kitchen
windows, white
or ivorv. per yd

.15

K1-314. Fancy Lac
Edged Curtain"
Scrim, 54 in. wide,

lace both sides,
splendid wearing
material, and
dainty curtain for

any kind of room,
white or ivorv,
per yd 25

K1-G.P. Curtain
Scrim, 40 inches,
fancy striped, as
cut, whiteOf ivorv,
pe» yd 1 b

Other patterns. 3fi in.

w ide, yd .05 .08
Plain Scrim, 38
wide per vard.
- -12'a

in.

.20

K1-3393. Curtain A
Muslin, 36 in.1
wide, in neatB
stripe, as cut,^
used for cur-
tains, wash-
stand or bureau
covers, also in a
large range of
other pretty pat-
terns, yd_ A2M

Other grades, 45
inches wide, per
yard. ,1f
.20 .25 .3C

Kl 5798. Frilled

Curtain Muslin,

50 inches wide,

splendid wear-

ing quality, a
very dainty bed
room material,

in white, per
yard 20

KM777. Extra
Fine Frilled Cur-^
tain Muslin. with
deep stitched
edged frill, a
daintv bed room
curtain, 47 in. i

wide, per yard

..~ 35
52 inches wide,
per yd 40

K1-4604. Twill Fin-
ished Cretonne, 28
in. wide, suitable
for light furniture
covering, cushions,
etc., in crimson,
fawn, blue, block,
nile. olive, terra
e o 1 1 a or gold
grounds and pretty
combination color ,

yd .08
Other patterns. 27
in. wide .06

Kl 3301. Heavy Artfl

Cretonne, 31 in.i

wide, close even \

woven soft finish-

ed material, for
curtains, furniture
or cushions, in
olive, red, fawn,
blue, terra, rose or
crimson, yd .12' •

Other designs and
grades, 30 in. wide.
yd .10 -12>-2
.15 .20

K1-3726. Double
Bi rder Reversible
Art Cretonne,
4o Inches wide.
In fawn, blue, nile,

crimson, cream,
olive and red, per
>d... .20
Otu r pi.iternsand
widths. 88 in. .15
42 in. .20 44 in.

?5 .30 52 i3
.55 .40 >fl rd.

K1 1728. Ait S teen
31 in. wide, for^

comforters, cur-
tains, cushions,
screens or drapes,
in cream, terra,

gold, blue, green,
red, fawn or rose
grounds with
beautiful combi-
nation colors, vd

.15
Other patt rns, vd
.12', .20 .25
.30

Kl 110. Art Silk-a-

line, 3Ci in. w ide,

for light drapery,
screen filling or
curtains, in olive,

rose, nile, blue,

gold and cream
grounds with
pretty combina-
tion colors, yd „— .15
A full range of

other good pat-

terns, 36 in. wide,
yd 12H

K1 100. lnrku ylj
Chintz, (or r.iin-fU
forter covers, walls
in smoking rooms,
dens or Oriental
eosy corners, in a
variety of pat-
terns, all red
grounds, 30 in.

wide, yd 10

:»'• in. wide, v» nl

12', VWM
Art Denims

Heavy plain colored denims, in light and dark blue, green, yellow, brown,
red, 30 in. wide, per yard .25

Genuine printed American denims
;
in the above colored grounds, in the

very newest designs and combinations of colors, for this season, used
largely for cushions, table covers, curtains, furniture and floor cover-
ings, 36 in. wide, yard 35

Villa

Villa Cloth, plain colors, 36 in. wide

Cloth
B. suitable for cushions or drapery pur-

poses; colors garnet, rose, blue, crimson, moss green, per yard— 20
Art Ticking, plain colors, twilled, soft finish, in rose, olive, crimson and
fawn, 36 in. wide, per yard 35

Art Ticking, fancy stripes, light grounds, 36 in. wide, In a full range of new
colors and patterns, per yard — .35
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This cut represents a drapery for an opening between two
rooms, showingone curtain ana one-half of the drapery on either
side. This is considered very effective and can be made to look

Eretty with any priced material, the goods used in this drape
eing 1 pair of portieres, 7 yards of over drapery at 50c a yard;

10% yards of fringe, 25c yd.; 2 short poles, say 3 feet long each,
2 large brass rings, and 2 pair of loops. Send for samples.

This cut represents a simple but effective over drapery, and oue pair of side

curtains, for ordinary size bay window, which requires about 10 yards material for

drape, 6 yards for side curtains, 14 yards fringe for drape, 9 yards fringe for curtains

(one side and bottom), 2 drapery rings or ornaments, 2% pairs loops, (2 or 3 pairs

lace curtains can be used).»1 K1-3251. Drap-
ery Material,
50 in, wide,
suitable for
curtains or
overdraperies,
nice soft fin-

ish, easily
draped, in the
following
good colors:
olive.nile.blue
gold, rose and
crimson, yd.„

.35

Kl-251. Tapestry
Furniture Cover-
ing, 48 inches
wide, in olive,
green, brown,
crimson, blue and
golden brown, a

splendid wearing

material for furni-

ture covering and
used extensively

for curtains, yd

- .40

K1-3904. Tap-
estry Furni-
ture Covering,
50 in. wide,
good wearing
quality, small

neat design,

suitable for

any piece of

furniture, in
crimson, olive,

n i 1 e, brown,
yd i.oo

Kl-3204. Drap-
ery Material,
50 in. wide,
used for cur-
tains or drap*
e r i e s, has a
soft silk-like
finish, reversi-
ble and easy
to drape, in
green, gold,
rose, blue,
crimson, and
olive, yd

- 50

K1 5754. Ori-
ental Bagdad
Tapestry, 50
in. wide, suit-
able for cur-
tains or furni-
ture covering,
chiefly used in
Oriental rooms
or dens to
make cosy
corners, etc.,
also used for
wall covering,
in good com-
bination col-
ors, yd.. .50

Kl-3883. Silk-

finished Tap
estry Furni-
ture Covering,
50 in. wide,
rich brocade
effect, h e avy
lst-class wear-
i n g material,
in the follow-
ing good col-

ors : cream,
nile, olive,
rose, brown
and crimson,
yd 1.50

>mmmsxmsm

Kl-7655. Pretty
French Strip-
ed Drapery
Material,50 in.
wide, reversi-
ble merceriz-
ed finish, trans-
parent madras
effect, suitable
for any style
room. in colors
of blue, rose,
crimson, olive,
uile ana pink,
yd.— 1.00

K1-3882. Eng-
lish Tapestry
FurnitureCov-
ering, 50 in.

wide, heavy
even woven
material, suit-
able for any
room where
wearing is
considered, in
olive, crimson,
blueandgrccn
grounds with
harmonizing
colors.yd ,65

Kl 22567. Silk

faced Tapes-

try Furniture

Covering, 50

inches wide,
durable,heavy
weight, rich
bright finish
in cream, nile,

brown, blue,
olive, rose, or
crimson, yd

2.00
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Fringes, Gimps, Etc.

K1-65. Cotton Tassel Fringe, full line of colors to
match muslin, per yard .05

Kl 70. Cotton Tassel Fringe, assorted colors to
match curtain materials, iy% in. deep, yd. .1

5

Kl 46. Silk Tassel Fringe, in colon to match
muslins and silks, iya in. deep, yard .10

K1-74. Silk Drapery Fringe, in a Ml range of
colors, 2% in. deep, yard .20

K1-89. Silk Drapery Fringe, In colors to match
silks and drapery materials, 3 in. deep, yd .35

Other designs, yd. at 60c, 75c, 81.00 and 1.25

K1-2. Rug Fringe, donhle head, all wool, in a
full range of colors— - .08

K1-4-. Wool Rug Fringe, double-head, 4}^ incl 81

deep, yard. .13

K1-K8. Furniture Fringe, wool, silk covered cord
and tassel, 7 in. deep, yard—... 35

Cotton Furniture Fringes, yard ,1 5
Worsted and Silk Furniture Fringes, 7% in. deep,
per yard, 35c, 50c and 1 ,3g

Furniture Cords

KM. Silk Furniture Cord, 4c yd, 18-yd piece .45
Heavier quality, 7c yard, or piece 1 ,00

Furniture Gimps
Silk, 2e yard, or gross _ 2 00

" 3c " •* 4.0J
" 5c " " 5.26

Heavy Cotton Cord, for edging curtains and cush-
ions, assorted colors, yard 10 .12K

Silk Cord, assorted colors, yard „. .20
Webbing

Furniture Webbing. 21
£ in., per yard .02*^

Piece, about 65 yards! _ 1 ,25

Carpet Binding
Carpet Binding, 1

1
'

2 inches v ile. In a full ranee of
colon, per yard..! .Ok',' •

Curtain Loops

Kl-23 Kl-21 Kl-69 Kl-62

Kl-62. Curtain Loops, cotton, in white or cream,
pair, 10c. Other prices, pair, 8c, 12Mc .25

Kl-69. Curtain Loops, silk, used for sash curtains,
in afull rangeof colors, pair 12}^

Kl-21. Si lk Curtain Loops, ma full rangeof colors,
:i")C pair. Otherdesigus, 25c, 50c, 75c 1 .00

K1 23. Tapestry or Chenille Curtain Loops, for
doors or arches, in colors to match any curtain,

P»'» - « - .25
Same pattern, larger size, ]«ur. .50

WHITE DOWN CUSHIONS
(COVERED IN WHITE CAMBRIC)

Odorless and Pure
Comfort. 18x18 inches, each ,25

Russian Down
10x16 inches, each .30 22x22 inches, each .65
18x18 " " .4.0 24x24 " " .75
20x20 " " .50

No. 1 Quality.
16x10 inches, each .4-0 22x22 inches, each .90
18x18 " •' .50 24x24 " " 1.10
20x20 " " .75

Fine Quality.
10x10 inches, each .65 22::22 i nches,cach 1 .25
18x18 " " .75 24x24 " •• 1.50
20x20 " " 1.00

Extra Fink Quality.

10x16 Inches, each .75 22x22 inehes.each 1.50
18x18 * " .90 24x24 " 1.85
20x20 " " 1.25

Cushion Slip Covers
Made of artsilkaline, art cretonnes, in light or
dark colors, with 4-inch double frill, 18 x 18 in.,

each _ .25
Sateen or Cretonne, with 4-inch frill, in good
combination colors, each 30c, 35c and ,50

Felt Cloth
All-wool Felt Cloths, 72 in. wide, for table covers,
fancy work, scarfs, etc., in light and dark shades
of crimson, blue, terracotta, gold, brown, emer-
ald, olive, bronze, black, fawn, rose, 60c, 75c yd.

Haircloth Seating for Furniture Coverings

Haircloth, 24 in., 70c ; 27 in., 85c ; 30 in., S1.15.

Art Drapery Serges
Plain Art Drapery Serges, 50 In. wide, In crimson,
bins aod olive, yard__ ,40

Screens

i:i-U1. Fancy Folding Screens, 8 panels, each
2. xC6 inches, solid oak frame, strong and dur-

allc, filled with figured artsilkaline, in assorted

colors, each 1.95 Frame only 1.00

ALL WOOL BUNTING FLAGS

Cana- tmion British
Length. Width. dian. Jack. Ensign.

3-0 X 1-6 £1.50 $0.75 80.70
4-6 X 2-3 2.50 1.25 1.25
6-0 X 30 3.00 2.00 2.00
7-6 X 3-9 4.00 3.00 2.75
9-0 X 4-6 5.00 4.00 3. .50

12-0 X 6-0 7.50 7.50 5.00
15-0 X 7-6 11.00 10.50 8.50
18-0 X 9-0 14.75 14.00 12.50
24-0 x 12-0 22.00 21.00 17.50

i

Silk Flags
Silk Squares—Sizes 18x18, 20x20,
Canadian 55e 65c
American. 55 65
Royal Standard. 75 85
Union Jack. 55 65

24x24
85c
85
85
75

All-Wool DamasE-s
Figured All-wool Damasks 45 in. wide, for cover-
ings, curtains and draperies, colors crimson,
maroon, 50c ; 50 in. wide, extra heavy, yd. .65

Repps—All-wool Repps, in crimson and maroon
#

48 in. wide, yard, 85c j 50 in. wide 1 .00

Furniture Plushes
Silk Flush (Lister's), 24 in. wide, in a full range
of colors, per yard _ _ 95

Plain Mohair Plush, 24 inches wide, in crimson.
— 1.00

Plu«hette, 50 inches wide, in crimson, blue and
olive, per yard _ _ 65

Linen Velours, for drapes, portieres and uphol-
stery, 50 inches wide, colors electric, old rose,
Kile, terra eotta, blue, bronze, ro e, steel, per
yard, 75c, $1.00 and 1.25

Baize—^reen or Red Baize, 36 in., 30c ; 52 in.,

50c ; 72 in., per yard ,65
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K I - I I 70 Decorated Opaque Window Shades, 37x70 in.,

sprint rollers, complete with pulls. tec* .35
•

I 90. Wain Opaque Window Shades, 37x70 in., mount-
ed on spring rollere. complete with pull, each 30
Plain Oil Opaque Shade?, 37x70 in., complete 40
37x82 in,, each .45

K I -2005. Best Standard Oil Opaque Window Shade*. 17
x70 in.,«mnplete with spring rollers and tassels ..... .80
37x82 in., ftach .90 Fringe, per yard . | 8

STANDARD OIL OPAQUE PLAIN SHADES
Mounted on Hartshorn's Best Spring Rollers.

WIDTH IX INCHES

%
-

IS n 23 » 41 45 62 S3 62 82 92 102

ft. in. I • » » ». • • » • * » 1 •

3—0 0.28 0.31 0.35 0.3? 1.43 0.58 080 0.55 1.241 1.(6 2.05 2.30 2.60
4—0 0.32 1.3.5 aw 0.45 asj 0.69 J.97 1.16 1.40 1.88 2.32 2.60 2.97
4-6 <>.:;;! KB 0.43 " i> L06 1.25 1.50 2.00 2.15 2.75 315
5—0 0.35 0.39 1.13 1.35 l.dl 112 2.53 2.90 3.33
5—6 0.37 0.41 0.49 1.22 1.45 :.7o 2.23 2.72 3.05 352
6-0 0.38 0.43 D.M 1.30 L65 1.80 2 3.5 2.85 320 3.70

0 4" n.97 1.38 I. IV 2.47 2.98 3.35 3.84

0.42 0.71 1.H2 1.47 1.75 1.11 3.511 1.(17

0.82 l.«K 1.5.5 1 .1(5 2. in 2.70 3.25 365 IV
0^45 0.99 1.13 1.4H 1.95 3.38 380 4.43

8-6 (1.54 ).61 0.73 0.82 1.04 1.19 1.72 396
9—0 0.55 II B 0.70 0. 35 1 "7 1.24 1.8! 4.10 4.80
10-0 0.66 0.74 o.ss o ;c 1.16 1.35 2.27 4.40 5.17
11—0 O.E>ol.7» 0.94 OW 1.24 1.46 2 43 418 4.70 5 53

12—0 0.72 1.82 1.00 1.05 1.32 1.57 2.111 30C iw 375 4.45 5.0,1 5310

Large shades are mounted on rollers to correspond to size.

When measuring allow 9 inches on net length of window for
hem oti shade and lap around roller.

Kl-409. nil "i
on spring rollers, -

.75 with lace only. 37x70 in.. .55
l-aoe and insertion, each, per yard. . .

.

n'ow Shades, 37x70 In., mounted
with tassel.... .65 37x«2in..

37x82 in., each .65
.08

K I -426. Best Standard Opaque Window Shades, uize37x
70 inches ; cream only, mounted on Hartshorn spring rollers,

complete with tassel, lace and insertion, $1.10 each; lace
only, 85c each ; 37x82 in. , 10c extra ; lace and insertion each,
per yard 18

K I -5300. BWI Standard Oil Opaque or Lim n ii -lland

MMM, mounted on best Hartshorn, spring roller, trimmed
with fancy linen hand-made Normandy lace and Insertion,
complete with tassel, $1.70 each ; with lace or insertion only
$1.20each;37 x84In., 10c extra; laceorlnsertlon, per yd .50

Hartshorn Spring Shade roller 1x42 in., ,13 1^x48 in., .20 lKxMin - .25 1^*6° in., .30 All sizes tin rollers in stock. Send for prices.
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Write all measurements

on plain figures, and order
goods by number only. Curtain Poles and Grilles

If there is anything you
require not Catalogued here
please write us.

Kl-156

K1-750. 1% inch x 5 feet poles, in cherry, walnut
and ash hnish, complete with brass trimmings

,25 Trimmings only, per set .15
KM56. 1% inch x 5 feet poles, in oak, cherry ana
walnut hnish, complete with brass trimmings

27 Trimmings only perset .1 7

K 1-107

KM07. 1%-inch x 5 ft. poles, in oak mahogany
and walnut finish, complete with brass trim-
mings... .30 Trimmings only, perset .22

K1-376. l%inch x 5 ft. poles, In oak and mahog-
any, complete with brass and wood trimmings

.55 Trimmings only, perset .40

Kl-500 Kl-349

Kl 500. 1% inch x 5 ft. poles, in assorted woods
and enamel, complete with brass and silvered
trimmings... .60 Trimmings only got .45

K1-349. 1% inch x 5 ft. poles, In assorted colored
woods or enamel, complete with brass trim
mings... .50 Trimmings only, perset .40

Kl-507 i l2f Kl-412

Kl 507. 1% in -h x 5 ft. poles, in assorted woods,
complete with English brass trimmings 85
rinds onlv, per pair 35

Kl-412. 1% inch x 5 ft poles, in assorted woods,
complete with English brass trimmings.... .80
Ends only, per pair 30

KI-BO. V/e inch x 5 ft. poles, in cherry, walnut
and oak finish, complete with wood trimmings

28 Trimmings only .18

K1-80. 1% inch x 5 ft. poles, extra finish, assorted
colors, complete with wood trimmings .80
Trimmiags only, perset .55

KM. %-inch Brass Extension Rod. extends from
23 to 42 inches complete with screw hook
brackets, each .10

K1-2. 5716-inch Extension Rod. extends from 14

to 24 inches.. 10 24 to 44 inches 12K
Curtain Pins, dozen 03 gross .25
Solid brass, doz 04 gross 35

K1-63. Swing Curtain Pole, lin. x 4 ft. 9 in. long,m oak or mahogany finish, complete 1.00
Other style __ 85

K1-404X. Extension Grille for doors or arches,
solid oak or mahogany finish, 12 inches deep ; 8
spindles to a foot, length 5 feet, extending to 6
feet. 3.00 Length 6 ft. extending to 7.3 50

Kl 432. Grille, 12 inches deep, oak or mahogany
finish, 5 spindles to a foot, per ft 35
8 spindles, per ft '50
Corner Bracket*, per pair . 80

Ki 440. Grille, in solid oak or mahogany finish,
IS inches deep, per ft 75
Corner Brackets, per pair 2^25
Whi n ordering allow about five days to have

grilles made.

Curtain Stretcher,
size 6 ft, x 12 ft.,

made with hinges
to fold, complete
without legs, ea.

1.35
With legs. 2.00

Kl-50 Kl-51 Kl-53
K1 50. Felt Weather Strip, to go around windows,
per foot .02

Kl-51. Felt Weather Strip, for windows and doors,
l» r foot _ 02

Kl 53. Felt Weather Strip, for bottom of doors
and large openings on windows, per foot... ,03

K1-18. Stair-plate.brass
or nickel, doz... .1

2

Kl 19 II e a v y Stair-
plate, brass or nickel,
doz .15

K1-7. Tassel Hook, brats, pair .Q3

Kl 20. Fancy Heavy
Stair-plate, brass or
nickel, doz .20

K1-8. Tassel Hook, brass, pr. .05

K1-22. Brass Curtain Chain, pair.

K1-23. Fancy Brass Curtain Chain, pair 25

WALL TENT

1-, nirth
and
Width

Height
Height

of
Walls

7x7 ft. 7 ft. 2 ft.

7X'.H
•

7 " 2 •'

sxl2 "
7

r* ::
3 "

9x12 "
3 "

10x12 "
8 "

3 "

10x14 " 9 " 3 "

12x12 " 9 " 3U"
12x14 "

9 " 3g"
12x16 "

9 " 3H"
14x14 •« 10 " 4 "

14x16 " 10 " 4 "

Prices without |.uk;

i 7 75
9.25
12X0
13.75
15.00

17.00
18.00

20.00
22.00

23.75
26.00

tx

8 8.75
10.50
1 1 00
15.75
17.50
19.75

20 :.0

23.10
2K.50
27 25
30.75

$ 9 75
12 I 0
16.00

17.75
20.00
22.25

23.2S
2D uo
28.50
31.75

85.00

I'nlea

and
I'ins

Kxtra

SI. 75
2 00
2.25
2.25
2 25
2.50
2.50
2.75
2,75
2.75

3.00

Add
v or

Fancy Striped Duck, same price as 12-oz
50 per cent, extra to price of tent when
double roof is required. If higher wnlls are re-
quired add 5 per cent, lor each additional 6 ins.

Ventilators, 50c. each extra. When ordering
allow five days for making.
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Wall Papers
iCR Ptock of Wall Papers has been selected with great care, special attention being given to design and color combination, thus ensuring a Most artistic
J effect. The leading factories of England, France, Germany, the United States and Canada have contributed to this collection, which for variety and

values cannot be equalled in the Dominion. We give no discounts to painters or paper hangers, which, with our unequalled buying facilities,
ensures the minimum cost to our customers.

Ll-2329.
Ll-2329. Gill Wall Paper, as cut, cream, nile
green, and red grounds, printed in gold and
colors to harmonize with each shade of ground,
per single roll_ 05
Match Ceiling Paper, single roll „ .05
Match Bonier. 9 inches wide, per yard .01

%

White Blank Wall Papers, pretty floral and con"
ventional designs, in a large variety of colors-
suitable for any room or hall, per single roll, .04
.05 .06 and .07
Match borders. 9 in. wide, per yd., .01 and .01%

Glimmer Wall Papers, set figure patterns, floral,
stripe and chintz effects, red, blue, cream, green
and mauve colors, per single roll, .07 .08 .10
and .12%
Match borders, 9in. wide, peryd., .02 .02% -03
Match blended borders, 18 inches wide, per yd.,
.04 .05 and .06

Gilt Wall Papers, scroll, set figure and conven-
tional designs, green, blue, pink, fawn, brown,
cream and red colors, with overprints and out-
lines in gold, per single roll, .05 .06 .07 .08 .10

.12% and .15 Match borders, 9 in. wide, per
yd., .01% 02 .02' i and .03 Choice shaded bor-
ders. 18 in. wide, per yd., .04 .05 .06 .07 .08

Embossed Silk Wall Papers, dainty French de-
sigas, crimson, yellow, green, blue and ivory
colors, very suitable decorations for parlors and
bedrooms, per single roll, .12% .15 .17 .20 .25
amd .35 Blended borders. 18 in. wide, per yd.,
.04 .05 .06 and .07

American and Canadian Embossed Gilt Wall
Papers, handsome designs, green, brown, blue,
red and buff colors, on fancy embossed grounds,
for parlors, sitting-rooms, halls, dining-rooms
and bedrooms, per single rolL .10 .12% .15 .17

.20 .25 and .30

RULES FOR MEASURING
A ROOM

To find the number of single
rolls required, multiply distance
around room by height, taking
out 20 so. ft. for each opening,
and divide by 30. To find quan-
tity for ceiling, multiply length
by width and divide by thirty.
ForSO-in. plain ingrains divide

by 60, the result will be number
of rolls required.

Price for border is for a single
strip the width of the border, and
one yard long.
Whole rolls of paper will be

exchanged, provided we still

have the same in stock,' but we
will not exchange borders or
trimmed papers or paper if the
line is out of stock.
Before returning paper left

over please send samples to us,

bo that we can inform you if

paper is still in stock } by doing
this you may save charges.
Samples mailed free upon ap-

plication. State what priced
papers you wish, width of bor-
der and color effect desired, to
enable us to make suitable
selection.
Ceiling papers same price as v

walls they match,with exception /o
x of ingrains. •/

Rich blended borders, 18 in. wide, per yard, .05
.06 .07 .08 and .10

Tapestry Wall Papers, in a large variety of Flem-
ish, heraldic and Oriental designs, rich, hand-
some colors taken from the genuine woven
fabrics, suitable for halls, dining-rooms and
libraries, per single roll, .15 .20 .25 .30 .40 .50
.75 1.00 a id 1.25

Choice French, German and English Wall Papers
heraldic, Pompeiian, Moresque, stripes and
floral designs, all the new shades, in light, me-
dium and rich heavy color effects, for drawing-
rooms, reception halls, dining-rooms, libraries,
bedrooms and dens, per single roll, .35 .40 .60
.60 .75 .90 1.00 1.25 1.65 2.00 3.00 4.50 5.00
and 6.50

Plain Ingrains
Ingrain Wall Papers, 30 in. wide, 16-oz weight,

8 yards to roll.

Our selection of colors embracet all the newest
shades in greens, blues, terra-cottas, old rose,

straw, olives and pinks, per single roll, .12%
Crimsons, .20 ami .25 roll,

Match gilt and flitter gilt ceilings, per single
roll, .17 and .20
Rich blended borders, 18 in. wide, per yd., .08
.10 and .20

English Sanitary and Varnished Tile
Wall Papers

English Washable Tiles, 21 inches wide, for bath-
rooms, kitchens and' pantries, per Bingle roil,

.12% .15 and .17

American Washable Varnished Tiles, neat block
designs, pink, yellow, blue and green colors,
per single roll, .25 and .30

Burlaps
The appreciation with which Burlaps have been

received, and the very rapidly increasing demand
for them, have b^th fully demonstrated the fact
that the very highest degree of excellence and
beauty which has thus far been attained in jute
wall coverings is exemplified in these most artis-

tic materials. We carry a complete line of these
goods and send samples on request.
White Painted Burlaps (primary coat only), 2 yds.
w :de, per sqiinre yard. .18

Green Painted Burlap (primary coat only), 2 yds.
wide, per square yd., .20

Dyed Tapestry Burlap. 1 yard wide, red, green,
blue and brown colors, for dados and wall dec-
orations, per yd., .35 and .40

';'ii 1. 1: H3-H.' I*: ±1n. L-tztttm- • I ' t

Ll-2367.

Ll-2367. Embossed Gilt Wall Paper, as cut, blue,
green, and light cream grounds, with over-
prints in gold and colors to harmonize with
each shade of ground, per single roll _ .1 0
Match Ceiling Papers, per single roll .1 0
Match Border, 18 inches wide, per yard_... .05

Japanese Wall Papers
The newest Japanese Leather Wall Papers, for
walls and dados, per yd., .75 to 1.25

Room Mouldings
Our Room Mouldings are fast in color and will
not run or rub when damp. When 100 or more
feet of the s line pattern and color is bought we
make a reduction of 25c per 100 feet.

1-inch Room Moulding, colors of pink, gilt and
white; blue, gilt and white; green, gilt and
white, and gilt and white, per foot. .02 .02%

1%-inch Room Moulding, in fancy colors and gilt,

colors to harmonize with any shade of wall
paper, per foot, .03 .03% and .04

2-mch Room Moulding, in fancy colors and gilt,

colors to harmonize with any shade of wall
paper, per foot, -04% .05 .06 ami .07

1-inch Plain Burnished Gilt Room Moulding, per
foot, .03 1%-inch. .04

1-inch White Enamel Room Moulding, per foot,

-02% 1%-inch. .03%
1%-inch Polished Antique Oa'; Room Moulding,

per foot. .03 2-hlch, ,06 2%-lnch. .08
2-inch Polished Antique Oak chair Rail, per foot

.04 2' ..-in h. .06
3-inch Polished Antique Oak or White Enamel

Plate Rail, per foot, .15
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Our assortment of mouldings comprises the

newest patterns, colors and finish. Al 1 kinds of
frame mouldings can be cut and mitred for any
size picture ready to be put together, thus making
smaller parcel and saving freight.

To find length oi moulding required for frame,
measure the four sides of picture and allow eight
times the width of moulding for waste in mitreing.
We do not send out samples of frame mouldings.

L2-602. Oak

' ' - '•• J •• •* >a ing, as cut, 1

in. wide, phi in
inside, fancy
relief edge,

finished in antique, black and Flemish brown.
per foot .07

Same moulding, finished in silver gilt, per foot,|7c
;

finished with bored open work edge, antique
oak finish, per foot 6c ; bored silver gilt finish,

per foot 09
L2 204. Plain
polished oak
moulding, as
cut,lin.wide,
4c: 1% in. 6c;
2 in. 8c ; 2%
in. 10c; 3 in.

per foot .1

2

L21673. Oak
frame mould-
ing, as cut,
1% in. wide,
fancy scroll
pattern out-
side, finished

in antique oak, Flemish brown and black, per
foot _ 08

L2-432. Frame
moulding, as
cut. '2% inch,
wide, hand-
some bored
Flor e n t i n e
outside edge,
neat bead in-
side, one of
our largest

finished m silver gj]t, ft .22
L2-864. "Gilt
moulding, 3}
in. wide, high
back, heavy
relief pattern
outside,2bur-
nished lines
inside with
centre orna-
ment, good
moulding for

oil paintings and colored pictures, per ft_ 25
L2-1960. Frame

moulding, as
cut. 4 inches,
high back,
silver gilt,

with fancy
rococo edge
and burnish-
ed lines, suit-
able for oil
pai n ti ngs,
per foot .4.0

Ready Made Frames
The frame illustrated below has been especially

selected for enlarged portraits in crayon, water
colors, sepia and pastel, and all of the sizes given
given can be shipped at once. Glass for frames, size

16x20, 15c; 18x20, 20c: 20x24, 25c; 22x28, 30c each.

selling patterns,

Framed Pictures at 85c.

This is our Leader—Biggest kind
of Value.
Choice Colored subjects in 3-inch ebony or brown
moulding with gilt line, or landscapes in green
and gold frames. Size of opening 20x24, see cut,

Also in 4-in. green and gold moulding. Size 15x20-
The subjects are all reproductions of the very best artists, and are carefully selected with the

view of giving the very best possible value for the money.

L2-91. Oleo Picture, size 20x28, large assortment
of European landscape and water scenes.framed
(as cut}, in handsome 4 in. moulding, viz. 2 in.
plain gilt inside and 2 in. green and gilt out-
side, each 1.50

L3-4135. Wall Pocket as cut, size 15^x23. neat
rococo design.green bronze color.with silvcrtips.
pretty colored scenes in front, with glass .. .75

Picture Wire (25 yards to a coil.)

L2-20. Tinned No. 0 .05 No. 1 .07 No. 2 .10
No. 3.15 No. 4... .20 No. 5, per coil... .25

L2 21. Gilt, No. 11, per coil .35
No. 12 .40 No. 13 50

Picture Nails
L2-22. Brass-headed Nails, 2'/2 in. long, doz .10
Porcelain slide-head nails, doz .15

Brass Moulding Hooks
L2-23. Made to fit 1-in.. lM-in. and 2 in. mould-

ings, doz 05 .07 .10 .18 .25

Passe Partout Binding
L2-24. Gummed Passe Partout Binding, %-inch
wide, 12 yds to roll, black, brown, red, green and
grey colors, roll .12% Silver, roll.. ... .20
Gold 25

L2-93. German Oleograph Pictures, size 21x27
richly colored fruit and landscape subjects,

framed with 5 in. moulding, viz. gilt lining in-

side, antique polished oak centre, lx>red edge in

oak eolor and gilt, each 2.00

Mirrors

L2-17. Mirrors framed in 1-inch reeded mould-
ing, oil finish, size 6x9 1 5 8x10 1

8

9x12 .20 10x14, each 24

L216. Our
special liri-

tish l'late
Mirrors, at

pricesabout
one t bird
less than is

usuall y
asked, all

framed in

iintiquepol-
Isbcd oak
mouldings,
plain mir-
rors, sizc9x
12, 1 -inch

motildi n g.

65
10x14, I)*
in .85
10x17, Hi

1.15
12x18, \yt
in 1.40
12x20. <}Z
in... 1.60

L2-15. Mirrors, arch
top, framed with a
2-in. walnut stained
moulding and nar-
row giltlining.size7

x9, 25c ; 9x12, 35c
10x14,45c; 10x17. 55c;

12x20,65c; 13x22, 75c;

11x24 each 85
L2-18. Ova] Mantel
Mirror, size 18x40,

British plate with 1-

in.bevet.framed in 4

in. Florentine liored

gilt moulding, bur-

nished tips, each....

14.00

L2-17. Bevelled Mirrors, 12x20. 2-ln. moulding,
2.50

12x12. 2'4-inch moulding 1.75
14x14, 2)4-inch moulding 2.25
11x24, 2j2-inch moulding 3.75
20x24, 2X,-inch in. mldiim . 5.00
lsx.'.r., ."S-iii h in. milling 7.00
20x40, 2%;inch moulding 8.25
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Paints, Varnishes and Brushes

Vtctor oval, best black China bristles, wire fer-

rules, No. 7, 9e; 5, He; 3, 20c; 1, 27c.

Columbia oval, best black China bristles, nick-
eled ferrules. No. 1, 36c; 1-0, 43c; 3-0, 60c; 6-0

$1.10; 7-0, $1.35; 8-0, 81.65; 9-0, $1.86 each.

Our ready mixed paints are pure and are guaranteed to give satisfaction when used according

to directions. One gallon properly applied will cover 200 square feet with two coats. Color card

sent on application.

Ordinary Colors and Floor Paints

K-pint tins, 11c ; 1-pint 22c ; 1-quart, 35c ; %-gal-
lon, 70c , 1-gallou. SI. 10 each.

Shutter greens and vermillion colors, %-pint
tins, 18c ; 1-p.nt, 33c ;

1-quart, 50c each.

Fancy enamel paints for decorative work, red,
black. white. blue, li^ht and dark green, yellow,
pink und rose, J-4-pint tins, 14c

White, %-pint tins, 25c ; 1-pint tins, 45c each.

Bath enamel, white, ivory, greeu and pink, J^-
pint tins, 30e.

Sapolin stove pipe enamel, for stovepipes, radia-
tors and registers, prevents rust, and is un-
affected by water, %-pint tins, 20c ; 1-pint, 35e
each.

"Our Favorite * gold en-
amel, put up in boxes,
with brush and liquid
for mixing, small size,

18c ; lurge size 3uc each.

Japanese gold paint, ready
for use, with brush, small
size, 20c ; large size, 35c
each.

Gold bronze, per oz., 5c,
10c, 15c and 20c.

Aluminum and copper
bronze, per oz., 20e.

Furniture varnish, put up
in tins, size 1, lie, size 2,

18c ; size 3, 30c each.

Oak varnish, size 1, 16c ;

size 2, 28c ; size 3, 45c
each.

^ White varnish, size 1, 18c ;

size 2, 30c ; size 3, 50c
each.

White lead, guaranteed pure, 1-lb. tins, 10c :

5-lb tins, 45c ; 12%-lb. tins, 45c each.

Oil wood stains for woodwork, imitation mahog-
any, oak, walnut and cherry, put up in tins,
size 1, 15c ; size 2, 25c ; size 3, 40c each.

Sapolin varnish stains
lor staining furniture
woodwork and bor-
ders on fl oors of
rooms, in imitation
mahogany, rosewood,
oak,walnut and cher-
ry, %-pint tins, 17c ;

1-pint, 33c ; 1-quart,
60c each.

Prepared kalsomine for
wall and ceiling dec-
Orations, blue, fles'i,

cream, white, green
and terra cotta, 5-1 b.
packages, 20c each.

-3^" Sapolin aluminum,
washable, rust pre-

ventative, frosted silver finish, %-pint tins,

25c ; K-pint, 35e ; 1-pint, 70c each.

Sapoliu furniture polish, not only cleans, but
gives the furniturj a beautiful and lasting
gloss, 4-oz. buttle, 10c ; 8-oz., 20c each.

Hi-Glos furniture polish—this commends Itself
for efficiency and cleanliness—put up in paste
form in tin boxes, small Bize, 5c ; large size, 10c.

iLemon oil furniture polish, small size, 8c ; large
Size 15c.

Oakey's furniture polish, small size, 15c, large
size, 25c.

Wood crack filler, for filling cracks caused by
shrinkage of flooring, etc., a superior substitute
for putty, 1-lb. cans, 25c.

Polishes and Varnishes for Stoves
and Stovepipes

Oakey's "Nelson" blacklead in boxesof one dozen
domes for 15c.

Nonsuch liquid stove polish, tin, 9c.

Shino polishing paste for stoves, 7c.

Nonsuch enamel stove paste, 7c.

Nonsuch mirror stovepipe varnish, 12c.

Black stovepipe enamel, tiu, small, 10c ; large,
20c.

Oakey's Wellington Brunswick black, put up in
stone jars, small, 15c ; medium, 25c ; large, 50c.

Shino stovepipe enamel, 10c.

Wax and Finishes for Hardwood
Floors

Johnston's paste-wood filler, for new work only,
1-lb. properlv applied will cover 40 square feet,
1-lb. till, 12c ; 5-lb, 50c ; 10-lb. 81.00 each.

Johnson's prepared wax, 1 lb. will cover 300
square ieet.l coat ; put up in 1-lb, 2-lb. and 5-lb
tins, per lb., 45c

Johnston's floor finish, for natural woods, 1-quart
bottle, 75c.

Johnston's floor restorer, will clean and restore
the finish of hardwood floors, 1 pint bottle, 75c;
1 quart bottle, 81.25

Johnson's natural wood renewer, for removing
discolorationsand stains, 1-quart bottle, 75c.

Kxcelsior floor wax, for ball-room floors, put up
in powdered form, per box 20c.

English floor wax. for hardwood floors, put up In
1, 2 and 4 lb. tins, per lb. 40c.

Steel shavings for rubbing down floors,per lb. 50c.

Granatine floor finish, for hardwood floors, lino-
leum, oil cloth and cork matting, %-pint tins,

25c; 1 -pint, 45c; 1-quat t, 75c each.

Paint and Paperhangers Brushes
Tycoon chisel varnish,black China bristles, metal
bound, stained handle, 1 in., 5c; 1% in., 8c

;

2 in., 13c ;% in., 18c each.

Onyx flowing varnish, black China bristles, nickel
plated ferrules, 1 in., 12c; 1% in., 18c; 2 in., 24c;

2% in., 33c each.

Pearl flowing varnish, chisel pointed, made of
finest quality white French bristles, set witli

glue, not to be soaked with water, 1 in.. 14c; \yt
in., 22c; 2 in., 33c; 23-2 in., 47c; 3 in., 65c each.

A. W. paints (oval), all white bristles, wire bound,
1-0, 30c, 2-0, 37c; 3-0, 00c each.

Super white paints, all white bristles, wire hound
and patent bridled, 54), 80c; 7-0, $1.10; 8-0, 81.25

each.

Flat paint wall brushes, white Russi'n bristles,

nickel bound, 45e, 70c and 81.00. Black China
bristles, 95c and 81.25 each.

Ivorv chiselled sash tools (nat).best white French
bristles, No. 1, 7c; 2, 9c; 4, 12c; 5, 14c each.

Onyx chiselled sash tools (flat), best black China
bristles, cherry polished handles, nicxel plated
ferrules. No. 2, 9c: 4, 12c: 6, 16c; 8, 23c; 10, 27c.

Super sash tools (round), best white French
bristles, wire bound, No. 4, 11c; 6, 19c; 8, 29c.

Painters' dusters, grey centre, black casings, all

wire drawn, varnished handles, No. 4, 35c; 6,

50c each.

Kalsomine brushes, white mixed, 20c. 25c, 28c,

32c, 35e, 70c and 85e. Selected white Russian
bristles, $1.00, 81.25, $1,50, $1.90, $2.10, $2.50,

82.75, $3.35 and $4.25 each.

Whitewash heads, 50c, 75c, $1.10, $1.25 and $1.50

each.

Paperlayers, single thick, 10-inch, 50c ; double
thick, 10-ineh, $1.00 ; 12-inch, $1.25.

Waxing Brushes
Johnson's weighted brushes, for polishing floors,

15 lbs, $2.60 ; 25 lbs, $3.00 each.
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Carpets, Rugs and Floor Cloths
Directions for Measuring

• J-V . . . - -—17-0 - - - PcvZ!

You cannot be too parti eular in taking measure-
ments for carpets, especially so if they are to be
bordered, as bordered carpets camiot be turned
under, and should lit exact. (Make no allow-
ances.) Alwaysdraw a diagram of rooms if carpets
are to be bordered. It is not necessary to draw to
a scale. Give all measurements on lines exact
t® %-inch, also the totallength and width of room
in centre and through folding doors (if any), and
see if the total of the short or broken measures
agree with the through measurements. Draw a
line across jogs and bay windows and you will
have an accurute base to work from. Locate all

doors and jogs and give the depth of each, so we
can sew on carpet or filling for same if desired ;

also designate front of rooms and state which way
you wish widths to run. When the room is of
such a size as to require a fraction of a width (in
addition to the full width used) we will be obliged
to piece it in one or two places, unless you are
willing to pay for a full width. In such cases
state same o.i your order, and we will send bal-
ance of the width with the carpet. If for several
connecting Moms, make a plan of same all on
one sheet. By being careful in taking measure-
ments and seeing that they prove before sending
in the order, you will perhaps save the delay of
our sending back the plan for remeasurements, as
we will not cut the carpets unless the measure-
ments prove correct.
Id measuring circular or winding stairs, always

measure on wall or long side.

Note. When ordering carpets not estimated on
by us allow at least one yard extra for waste in
matching pattern in each room. If carpet can be
cut with less waste, money will be refunded.
Delay in despatch will be avoided by carefully
carrying out above instructions.

Carpet Sample Department
Samples showing qua'ities and colors of any

line of goods in this department, with the excerp-

tion of rugs, squares and crumbcloths, will be
cheertully sent upon application. As these sample*
are valuable to us, we would ask that they be re-
turned after inspection. Mark the pattern you
select on pin ticket attached, and give number af
same on order Bheet to prevent any misunder-
standing.

Prices for Sewing Carpets
Sewing all carpets, 3c yard, with an additional
charge of 5c for each mitre on bordered carpet

Axminster Carpets
English Axminster Carpets, 27 inches wide.
Never before has our range of these high class
carpets been so complete as it is for this season.
All the newest and best designs from the fore-
most manufacturers of Great Britain are here
represented. 22%-in. border and 27-in. stair

carpets to match.
Special valne, yd... 1.25 1.50 1.75 2.00
88in Stair Carpet, per yd 2.50 3.50

Write for samples

Wilton Carpets
Bnglish Wilton Carpets, 27 inches wide. These
earpets have no equal for hard wear and great
curability. We show a large range of beautiful
designs and colorings suitable for drawing
rooms, reception rooms, dining rooms, libraries,

^alls, dens, bedrooms, etc.

I
inch border and 27 in. stair carpet to match,

lvalue, yd 1.25 1.50 1.75 2.25
Write for samples

Velvet Carpets
English Velvet Carpets, 27 in. wide. Our stock
of these popular carpets is most complete, con-
taining designs and colorings suitable for any
style of room. 22% inch border and 27 inch
stair carpet to match. Special value, per yard

- 1.00 1.15
Write for samples

Brussels Carpet
English Brussels Carpets, 27 inches wide. These
carpets are most pooularowing to their tremen-
dous wearing qualities. Our range contains
many exclusive novelties in design and color
combinations. 22% inch borders and 27 inch
stair carpet tomatch. Special value, per yard

75 .90 1.00 1.15 1.25
Write for samples

Tapestry Carpets
English Tapestry Carpets, 27 inches wide. We
are showing a more extensive range than ever
of this well known carpet, designs and coloring
to suit any stvle of room. Special value, per
yard. .35 .40 .45 .50 .55 .65 .80
22% in. borders to match .65 f80 qualities

Mottled Tapestry Carpet, 27 in. wide, yd.. .25
Write for samples

Stair Carpets
Axminster, 36 in. wide, yard 2.50 3.50

27 " " 1.251.50 2.00
Wilton, 27 " " 1.25 1.50 2.25
Velvet, 27 '• •• 1.00 1.15
Brussel, 27 " .75.90.100 1.15 1.25
Tapestry, 27 " .35 .40 .45 .50 .55

.65 .80
22% " .30 .35 .40 .50
18 " .25 .30 .35

Write for samples

Information, Estimates and Quality Samples sent

upon Application.

Ingrain Carpets—All Wool
Victoria Quality, best 3-pIy All Wool Carpet, 36 in.

wide, per yard 1 .00
Pretoria Quality, an extra heavy 2-ply All Wool
Carpet weighing 24 oz. to the yard, 36 in. wide.
Special value, per yard .85

Venice Qualitv, best Canadian make, extra super
2-ply all wool carpet, 36 in. wide, reversible, per
yard._«. »75

Ingrain Carpets—All Wool Filled

Etonia Quality, cotton warp, best all wool
filling. A carpet we can recommend for fast-

ness of color and wearing qualities, per yard
.60

Ingrain Carpets—Union
Nassau Quality, best extra super union carpet,

36 in. wide, reversible, per yard... 50
Toronto Quality, heavy union carpet, 36 In.

wide, reversible, per yard 40
Mohawk Quality. Special line union carpet,36 in.

wide, reversible, per yard —. .30
Write for samples.

A complete range of Church Carpet Samples sent
upon application.

Hemp Carpets
Fancy stripe, per yard, 30 in., .10; 33 in., .12%;

34 in „ 15
Heavy iancy stripe, 35% in., per yard .20 .25
Fancy floral designs, reversible patterns, peryard.
30 in., .12%; 83 in., .15, 35% in., .20; 86

Hemp Stair Carpets
Fancy stripe, 18 inches wide, per yard—

10 .12% .15 .18
22 in. wide, per yard .12% .18 .20

Fancy floral designs, reversible patterns, 18 in,

wide, peryard .10 .12% .15
22 in. wide, per yard .12% .15

China and Japanese Mattings
China Mattings, 36 in. wide, jointless,fancy stripe
and cheek designs, per vd .20 or per bale 01

40 yds 7.25
per yd,25 or per bale of 40 yds 9.25

Japanese Cotton Warp Mattings, in pretty con-
ventional designs, per yd .20 or per bale 01

40yds _. _ 7.25
per yd .25 or per bale of 40 yds 9.00

Cocoa Matting
Natural color in all the standard widths.

No. 5. 18 inch, .22% : 27 inch, .35 ; 36 inch
per yard _. _ 42}*

No. 9 18 inch, .27%; 27 inch, .42%. 36 inch
per yard _ „. .&2V:

No. A. Calcutta hard twist, 18 inch. .35; 22X
inch, .42%; 27 inch, .52%; 36 inch, .65;
45 inch, .82%! °4 inch, 1,00; 72 inch, pel
yard _. — 1.35

Zinc and Rubber Matting Ends
Zinc Ends for cocoa and other mattings, with
copper rivets to fasten, 18 in., .1 3 ; 27 in., ,1

8

36 in., each _ 25
Knapp's Patent Rubber Binding, 2 inches wide,

for cocoa and other mattings, in 18 in., 27 in..

36 in., 54 in., 72 in. lengths, per foot .25
4-inch Heavy Webbings, for binding mattings,
per yard .04

Stair Pads, Carpet Lining , Felt Paper
Best Quality Novelty Stair Pads, for 36 in. carpet,

perdoz., 1.50, for 27 in. carpet, doz._ 1.10
for 22 in. carpet, per doz 1 .00

Best Underlaid Felt Carpet Lining, taped bote
sides, 86 inches wide, per yard .08

Superior Carpet Lining, per yard .06
Standard Carpet Lining, per yard „ .05
Felt Paper (16 oz. to the yard), per yard .03

Linoleums and Floor Oil Cloths
Inlaid linoleums, two yards wide only. The

colors of the pattern in these goods go through
the cloth to the canvas, making it retain its orig-

inal appearance until completely worn out, and
are specially recommended for places where there

is hard wear, such as public offices, banks, dining

rooms, halls, etc. Our range contains new and
np-to-date patterns in the latest floral block, tile

and parquetry effects, from the best makers in the

world.
Special values, per square yard

75 .90 1.10 1.35
Printed linoleums, two yards wide. In floral, block

and tile patterns, per square yard
35 .40 .45 .50 60

Printed linoleums, two, three and four yards

wide, best English and Scotch imikes, per square

yard 40 .45 .50 .60
Plain brown linoleum, two and four yards wide,

No. 1 quality, per square yard 90
No. 2 " " " ' 75
No. 3 60
No. 4 .45

Write for Samples.

Plain Cork Carpet
Cork Carpet, 2 yards wide only, a thicker form of

linoleums, suitable for nurseries, school rooms,

offices, public buildings, or any place where it

is desirable to lessen noise.

No. 1 quality, per square yard 90
No.a .75

Write for Samples.

Passage and Stair Linoleums
Passage Linoleum, Walton patent, key borders

and plain centres, 18 inch, .20 .25 .32 ; 22

inch, .25 .32 .40; 27 inch, .30 .38. 50;
36 inch, per per yard 40 .50 .60

Best quality Stair Linoleum, Walton patent, made
very pliable to bend over steps, plain centre with

scroll border, 18 inch, .38; 22 inch, .50.27
inch, .60; 36 inch, peryard .75
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Floor Oil Cloths
Our large range of patterns in these goods excels
anything we have ever shown before.

In the following widths
;

36-in. 45-in. 54-in. 72-in. 90-in.
No. 1 Quality .35 .44 .53 .70 .90
No. 2 " .25 .32 .38 .50 .65
No.S " 20 .25 .30 .40 .50
Passnge and stair oil cloths, floral and small neat
patterns, with fancy borders, 18 inch wide, .11
and .16 , 22 inch, .13 and .19 ; 27 inch, per
yard„ 19 .22

Oil Cloth Mats
Oil Cloth Mats, bordered, colors light and medium
Bize 36x36 inches, price, eacl) .35

36x54
54x54
54x72
72x72
72x90
90x90

53
- .80
-1.05
1.40
1.75

•• 2.20
Note.—Estimates and samples of linoleum and oil

cloth sent on application.

Brass arte! Zinc Oil Cloth Binding
Brass binding, including corners and nails, 4
yards, ,20 ; 5 yards, .25 ; 6 yards, ,30 ; 8
yards .40

Zinc binding, 4 yards, .12%; 5 yards, .15; 6
yards, .20 ; 8 yards .25

Corrugated rubber matting, 36 inches wide. %
inch thick, per yard „ 2.00

Corrugated rubber stair treads for hotel and pub-
lic buildings, cut any Bize to order, square
yard _ 2.00

Knapp rubber nossing for Btnirs, per foot .20
Write for Samples and Estimates.

Carpet Squares and Rugs
Axmlnster Carpet squares, best quality, made

al' in one piece with interwoven border, a large
variety of Oriental, medallion and floral pat-
terns

—

Bize 6 feet 6 inches x 9 feet8 inches, each 20.50
• 7 •' 6 " xlO " 3 " " 25.00
" 8 " 8 "x 11 " 6 " " 30.00
" 9 " 10 " x 13 " 1 " " 38.75"10" 11 " xl4" 3 " " 49.00

Axmlnster squares, 2nd quality-
Size 6 feet 6 inches x 9 feet 8 inches, each 13.75

" 7 " 6 "x 10 " 3 '• " 16.75"8 "3 " xll " 6 • " 20.50
" 9 " 10 •' xl3 " 1 " " 27.50
" 10 " 11 ' xl4 " 3 " " 35.00

Axminster squares, 3rd quality

—

Size 7 feet 6 inches x 10 feet 3 inches,each 13.50
•' 8 3 •• x U " 6 " " 16.75
" 9 " 10 " xl3 " 1 " " 22.50

Brussels Squares
Heavy English Brussels carpet squares, with

22-inch interwoven border, we especially recom-
mend this line of goods, as they are exceedinely
good value. A large range of floral and conven-
tional designs arways kept in stock.

Size 9 feet 0 inches x 10 feet 6 Inches, ea. 14.00"9 "0 " xl2 " 0 " " 16.00
" 11 "3 "x 12 '• 0 '• '• 20.00
" 11 "3 "x 13 " 6 " " 22.50
•• 11 "3 "x 15 " 9 '• •• 26.25

Tapestry Carpet Squares
English Tapestry carpet squares, with Interwoven
borders, a lurge selection of neat floral and
scroll designs in beautiiul colorings shown in
both qualities. .

BEST QUALITY
Size 9 feet 0 inches x 9 feet 0 inches, each 8 50

' 9 " 0 •• xlO " 6 " " 10.00
" 9 " 0 "x 12 " 0 " " 11 00
" 9 " 0 "x 13" 6 " " 12.~50
" 10 "6 "X 12" 0 " " 13.50
•• 10 "6 "x 13 " 6 " " 14.75
•• 12 "0 "x 12 " 0 " " 14.75
•« 12 " 0 " xl3 " 6 " •• 16.75

SECOND QUALITY
Hze 9 feet 0 inches x 9 feet 0 inches, each 5.75
" 9 " 0 " xlO " 6 " •' 6.75
" 9 " 0 " x 12 " 0 " •' 7.50
" 10 " 6 ' x 12 •' 0 " •• 9.50
• 12 " 0 "x 12 •' 0 " " 10.60

All Wool Art Squares
Kensington Wool squares, best English 2-ply
wool, woven in one piece, with 18-inch Inter-
woven border. A full range of the following
sizes in stock.

Size 9 feet 0 inches x 10 feet 6 inches, ea. 10.50
" 9 " 0 " X12 " 0 " " 12.00
" 10 "6 " x 12 " 0 " " 14.00

Best 2-ply all-wool carpet squares, "Sackville"
brand, made in one piece, with 18-iucn inter-
woven borders, a splendid range of good de-
signs, in colors of greens, blue, terra cotla,
crimson, brown, fawn and ecru mixtures.

2% x 3 yds, each 6.00 3 x4 yds, each 9.50
3 xS " " 7.25 3%x4 " " 11.25
3 xSJi" " 8.50 4 x5 " " 16.00

Wool Filled Art Squares
"Brunswick" Carpet squares, best all-wool filling

on cotton warp, colors guaranteed to be as Inst
as all-wool, specially adapted for Dedroom car-
pets, a well assorted range of pr-tty designs and
color combination in the following sizes.

2'£ x 3 yds, each 4.50 3 x 4 yds, each 7.25
3 x 3 yds, each 5.50 3^x4 " " 8.50
3x3>£ " " 6.25 i x 5 yds, each 12.00

Union Carpet Squares
•Imperial" Carpet Squares, extra super union
quality, an excellent assortment of artistic de-
signs and color combinations.

Size 2% x 3 yards, each 3.50
' 3 x3 " " 4.00
\ s x3^

;;
" 4.75

• ! 3 x4 " „ _ 5.50
" 3Kx4 " " — 6.25"4x5 " " 9.00

Reversible Linen Crumb Cloths, in floral and
block patterns with neat borders, in two quali-
ties, in the following sizes.

Black pattern Brown pattern
. on on

white ground white ground

Size 7 it, 0 in. x 8 ft. 7 in., ea. 2.25 2.00
" 7it-0in.xl0ft.0iu.,ea. 2.65 2.35
" 8 ft. 6 in. x 10 It. 0 in., ea. 3.25 3.00
" 8ft. Sin. x 11 ft. 6 in., ea. 3.75 3.35

Hemp Squares
Hemp Carpet Squares, woven all in one piece,
witn interwoven border, we show a Iftrge range
of pretty patterns ami good color effects.

Sizes 6 feet 0 inches x 7 fe"t 6 inches 1.00
6
7
9
a

9
10
12

x 9
x 9
x 9 '

x 10
X 12 '

x 11 1

X 12 '

0

0
0
6
0
0
0

1.25
-1 .50
1.75
2.00
2 25

- 2.75
-3.co

Printed Hemp Rugs, a good heavy quality in the
following sizes

:

Size 18x36 inches, each . .10 .15
" 24x52 " " _ - .25
•' 35x70 " " .45

Reversible Hemp Rugs, In fancy striped or
checked designs, good serviceable colors, in the
iollowing sizes

:

Size 12x30 in., each _. .1

0

" 24x54 " " 20 .25 .35
" 35x70 " " .35 .50

Plain Durries and Feltfor Rug
Surrounds

Plain Durries, all wool, 36 inches wide, best Eng-
lish make, in shades of green, terracotta, golden
brown, crimson, and blue, per yard- 1 .00

Plain Felt, special heavy quality, 50 incheswirte,
in shadesof crimson, green, olive, terra cotta,

blue and old gold, per yard .80

Hearth Rugs
Best English Wilton or Dag-Dag Rugs, fine soft

all wool pile, in beautiful Oriental medallion
and floral designs, with exquisite color com-
binations in all the newest shades—

Sizes 13x30-in. Door Mat, fringed ends__— 1.25
" 18x36-in. '• " " 1.75
" 18x36-in, " " sides 2.00
*' 36x36-in. Piano Rug " ends 3.50
" 27x54-in.HearthRug" " 4.25
" S6x63-in. " " " « 6.25
" S6x72-in, " " " " 7.25

Universal Rugs, English Axminster, a good range
of handsome Oriental and floral designs with
attractive colorings-

Sizes 30x60-in.._. 3.00
" 82x64-in._ 3.50
" S6x72-in 4.50

Real Mohair Rugs, beautiful self colors In crim-
son, blue, old gold, olive and green shades

—

Sizes 13x30 inches, Door Mat, each _ 1 .1 S
" 15x32 ' _ 1.35
" 18x54 " Double Door Mat, each 3 00
" 27x64 " Hearth Rug, each 4.71""
•' 36x72 " " " 7.fY

Kidder Rugs, a good English Axminster rug, wit]
fringed ends, in artistic designs and colors,
combinations to match or harmonize with any
carpet

—

Sizes 27x60 inches, each 2 25
" 29x63 " " _ _ 2.'75
" 32x72 " " .._ _ 3.25
" 64x84 " • _ 8.00

Reversible Smyrna Rugs, Tecumseh quality, this
rug has become very popular on account of its

rich appearance and great durability, our range
is exceptionally strong In handsome Oriental,
medallion and floral effects

—

16x32-iu. Door Mats, .fringed ends, each. 95
21x45" Bureau Rug, " " " 1.75
2i!x54 " Hearth Rug, " " " 2.00
30x60' " " " 2.o0
86x73 " " " ' " " _...4.00
Reversible Smyrna Hall Runners, in Oriental
designs and colorings-
Size 3x9 leet, each 6.75 3x12 feet,

Sheep Skin Mats and Rugs, crimson

—

Size 10x33-in„ each... .50 17x38-in.
" 12x35-in., '• .75 20x42-'
" 15x86-ln., " _ 1.00

Hearth Rug. size 30x60 inches, each
Axminster Door Mat. fringed all round, a large
assortment of choice patterns and color com-
binations. Size 14x30 inches, each._ 75

Outside Door Mats
Outside Door Mat, cocoa, plain bmsh, medium

quality. No. 1. Size 14x21 inches, each.. .35
No. 2. Size 16x27 inches, each ,45

9.80

1.35
1.65

5.00
1 la

Plain Brush
heavy quality.

No. 1. Size 14x24 inch, each
No. 2. " 16x27 "

No. 3. " 18x30 " "
No. 4. " 20x33 " "

No. 5. " 22x36 " "
No. 6, " 24x39 " "

No. 7. " 26x42 "

Plain Brush, extra
heavy quality.

.60

.75

.90
1.15
1.40
1.65
2.00

.75

.90
1.15
1.40
1.60
2.00
2.25

Heavy Brush Mat with iron scraper

—

No, 2. Size 16x27 inches, each 1.00
No. 3. " 18x30 " " 1.25

Lartrer sizes, suitable for churches or public build-
ings, in heavy brush quality, made to order at
per square foot 33
Extra heavy quality, per square foot .40

Rubber Door Mats, fancv moulded patterns

—

17x31 in., each 1.50 18x36-in., ea 2.00

Wire Door Mats
Revevsible Steel Wire Door Mats—
No. L Size 16%x24 inches, each 1.35

" " 1.75No. 2. " 18 x >a

Nn.3. " 20 X30
No. 4. "22 X36

2.00
2.50

ORNAMENTAL PARQUETRY
FLOORS AND BORDERS

Nothing can compare with Parquetry Wood
Flooring Tor beauty, cleanliness end utility. It is

not, as many people suppose, a temporary floor
covering to be laid dowu and tauten up at plea-
sure, but is a permanent new floor on top of the
old one. A floor so covered will Inst for genera-
tions, and although the initial expense maybe
somewhat greater than carpet, the facility with
which the rooms can be cleaned and the beauty
and durability of the floor more than compensate
for this increase.

Our parquetry borders are the most suitable
materials made for borderings around rugs, being
just the right thickness, and can easily belaid on
any kind of floor, filling in all off-sets, bay win-
dows, etc., without interfering with the doors.
The centre part of the floor can be filled in at any
time after the border is laid, U desired.

Books of designs and estimates furnished on
application.
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In ordering Printed Linoleums
always state width required.

M 100. English Axminster Carpet, 27 in. wide,
a pretty scroll design on a green ground chintz-
ed with light green, pink and wood shades. A
22% inch border to match. Beautiful carpet for
drawing rooms, reception rooms, etc. Special
value, per yard 1 25

M-400. English Brussels Carpet, 27 in. wide,

a floral scroll design on a green ground chintzed

with ecru and wood shades. A 22% in. border

to match. Special value, per yard_ 90

Carpets See Diagram for Measuring
Carpets on Page 278.

M-200. Best Eugjsh Velvet Carpet, 27 in. wide,

a floral design on a fawn ground chintzed with

pink, green and wood shades A 22% in, border

to match Special value, per yard._ 1 ,00

•300 English Brussels Carpet 27 in. wide a
floral scroll effect on a sage ground chintzed
with pink and wood shades, A 22% in border
to match. A splendid carpet for parlors sitting
rooms etc. Special value per yurd 1.00

M 500. Best English (10 wire) Tapestry Car-
pet, 27 in. wide, a pretty floral Bcroll design on
a sage ground colored with pink and fawn
shades. A 22% in. border to match A carpet
we recommend for its great durability. Per
yard so

M-600 English Tapestry Carpet, 27 in. wide, a
floral scroll design on an olive ground chintzed
with green and wood shades. A 22)4 In. border
to match. A good carpet for any room in the
house. Special, per yard 65

M-700. English Tapestry Carpet. 27 in. wide,
a floral design on a crimson ground chintzed
with olive and ecru shades. Per yard .50

M 800 English Tapestry Carpet. 27 in. wide, a
floral design on a green ground chintzed wit!
crimson and gold shades. Special, yard .40

M 900. English Tapestry Carpet, 27 in. wide, a
conventional design on a green ground chintz-
ed with crimson and gold shades. 35
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Carpets and Floor Cloths

M8 1000. Victorian quality, best 3-p:y all-wool
carpet, 36 in. wide, reversible; a floral scroll
design on a brown ground with olive and cream
shades,17/lono, olive ground with greenandfawn
jades,

shades, per yari
1 with olive and fawn

1.00m

M-1791300. Etonia quality, all wool, fille

witha cotton warn, 36 in, wide, reversible; a
floral design on a lawn ground with olive and
red shades, 67,1300. green and fawn shades,
128/1300, brown and wood shades, per yard

.60

'»>.
^jk^i ;i^=J

M-1600. Pint quality Floor Oilcloth, a mat
block design Ingreen, brownand ecru coloring?

in the following widths, 36 in., yard 35
45 ill.. yard. 44 54 in., yard _ ,53
72 in., yard .70 90 in., yard .90

M-47,1100. Pretoria quality, an extra heavy all-

wool carpet, 36 in. wi ie, weighing 2 1 ozs. to the
yard, reversible ; a conventional floral design
on a crimson ground with green and ecru
shades. This quality we canrecommend for its

good wearing qualities, per yard .85

M-285,1400. Toronto quality, extra heavy
quality union carpet, 36 in. wide, reversible, a
floral scroll design in green and gold shades,
479/1400, fawn and wood shades, 157/1400, crim-
son and green shades, 10/1400, red and sage
shades, per yard. „ .40

M 1700. Second quality floor oilcloth, a neat
block and floral design on a Iream and ecru
ground, colored with crimson and green shades
in the following widths, 36 in. wide, yard ,25
45 in., yard„. 32. 54 in., van! .33
72 in., yard .50 90 in., yard ,65

M 311200. Venice quality, best extra super all-

wool carpet. 36 in. wide, reversible, a floral

scroll design in red and ecru shades, 254/J200,

fawn and blue shades, 250/1200, green and ecru
shades, 148/1200, fawn and wood shades per
yard _ .75

M 363,1500. Mohawk quality union carpet, 36 in.

wide, reversible, a floral scroll design in sage

and wood shades, 285/1500, green and fawn
shades, 157/1500. crimson and sage shades, per
yard .30

M 1800. Third quality Floor Oilcloth, a pr-ttr
floral design on an ecru ground, coiored.wi h
brown and green shades in the following
widths, 36 in wide, peryard _ JgQ
45 in., yard .25 54 in., yard _ .'30
72 in^ yard ,40 90 in., yard_ .50
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Inlaid and Printed Linoleums

M-1900. Inlnid Linoleum, 2 yards wide only.
A neat conventional design in light, green and
ecru shades

;
per square yard....„ 1 .1

0

Per lineal yard - 2.2C

M 2200. Inlaid Linoleum, 2 yards wide only. A
tile design on a green ground with ecru and
brown shades, suitable for dining-rooms, halls,

kitchens, etc. : special per square yard .75
Per lineal yard 1 .50

M- 2500. Scotch Printed Linoleum, 2 and 4 yards
M ule. A block design on an ecru ground,
colored wuh green, crenm and chocolate
shades ; per squar ' yd ,50. • per lineal yard,
2 yards wide 1.00; per lineal yard, 4 yards
wide 2.00

M-2000. Inlaid Linoleum, 2 yards wide only. A
neat parquetry design in light and dark brown
shades. A good pattern for halls, dining-
rooms, offices, etc.

; per square yard_.___ .90
Per lineal yard 1.80

M-2300. Inlaid Linoleum, 2 yards wide only. A
tile pattern on an Indian red and ecru ground,

with shades of gold and black ; special per

Square yard ,75; per lineal yard _ 1.50

M-2600. Scotch Printed Linoleum, 2, $ and 4
yards wide. A good block design in light and
dark green and wood shades. A good covering
for dining-rooms, kitchens, halls, etc. ; per
square yard .4.Q ; per lineal yard, 2 yards
wide .80 • Pt'r I""*! yard, 3 yds. wide 1.20
Per lineal yard, 4 yards wide . 1 ,60

r

M
M

Y 2100. Inlaid Linoleum, 2 yards wide only. A
good Mock design in green, crenm and choco-
late shades. A splendid covering for kitchens,
etc. ; per square yard .90
Per iiueal yard 1 .80

M 2400. Best Scotch Printed Linoleum, 2 and
4 yards wide. A neat block design in ern
green and brown shades

; per square yd_ ,80
Per lineal yard, 2 yards wide _ 1 .20
Per lineal yard, 4 yards wide. 2.40

M-2700. Heavy Printed Linoleum, 2 yards wide

only. A neat block design in green, cream and

chocolate shades ; per square yard.,.___ ,35
Per lineal yard, 2 yards wide t^0
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M-2800.

Carpet Squares
M 2800 Best Quality Smyrna Reversible

Rug, scroll design on a red ground,

with olive and sage shades. Being re-

versible these rugs give double wear.

Size 30 x 60 in. Hearth Rug, fringed ends,
each _ _ 3.50

Size 36 x 72 in. Hearth Rug, fringed ends,
each 4.75

Size 9 ft, x 10 ft., 6 In. Rug, each...23.75
•' 9 " x 12 ft., each 27.50

M 2900. English Brussels Carpet Square,

with 22 inch interwoven border. A neat

scroll design on a green ground, with

light green and gold shades, in the fol-

lowing sizes:

9 ft. x 10 ft. 6 in., each _ 14.00
9 ft, x 12 ft., each. 16.00
11 it. 3 in x 12 ft., each _ 20-00
11 ft 3 In. x 13 ft. fi in., each _ 22.50
11 ft. 3 in. x 15 ft. 9 in., each_ 26.25

M 3000. Best Quality English Tapestry

Carpet Square, with interwoven border.

A neat floral scroll design on a deep

crimson ground with green and gold

shades. A pretty rug for dining rooms,

sitting rooms, etc., in the following sizes:

9 ft. x 9 ft., each 8.50
9 ft. x 10 ft. 6 in., each 10.00
9 ft x 12 ft., each _ _ 11.00
9 ft. x 13 ft. 6 in., each.._ 12.50
10 ft. 6 in. x 12 ft., each. 13.50
10 ft. 6 in. x 13 ft. 6 in., each _ 14.75
12 ft. x 12 ft., each 14.75
12 ft. x 13 ft. t in., each ...... 16.75

M-3100 Second Quality English Tapestry

Carpet Square, a pretty floral design in

fawn and wood shades, in the following

sizes

:

M.3000.

9 ft. x 9 ft., each
9 ft. x 10 ft. 6 in., each..

9 ft. x 12 ft., each
10 ft. 6 in. x 10 ft, 6 in., each_
10 ft. 6 in. x 12 ft., each
12 ft. x 12 ft each 10.50

5.75
6.75
7.50
8.00
9.50

M10-3200 Sackville Square, best 2-ply all

wool quality, woven in one piece with

18-in. interwoven border. A conven-

tional and floral design in red and olive

shades, 260/3200—brown and ecru shades,

67/3200—green and fawn shades. Splen-

did rugs for sitting rooms, bedrooms

etc., in the following sizes

:

ft. 6 in. x 9 ft., each
ft. x 9 ft., each.

9 ft. x 10 ft. 6 in., each
9 ft. x 12 ft., each _
10 ft. 6 in. x 12 ft., each
12 ft. x 15 ft., each

6.00
7.25
8.50
9.50
11.25
16.00

M3-3300. Imperial Square, best quality

Union, woven in one piece with inter-

woven border. A scroll and floral design

In red and ecru shades ;
128/3300—fawn

and brown shades ; 189/3300—green and

fawn shades, in the following sizes

:

7 ft. Gin. x 9 ft., each 3.50

M10-3200.

9 ft. x 9 fi., each
9 ft. x 10 ft. 6 in., each
9 ft. x 12 ft.,each
10 ft. 6 in. x 12 ft., each
12 ft. x 15 ft., each

4.00
4.75
5.50
6.25
9.00 M3 -3300.
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EATON'S Six Specials in Rugs

Mt-3600.Reversible Smyrna Rug, a beautiful medallion design on a crimson
ground, a wry artistic dining room, library or sitting room carpet,
made in the following sizes

:

16x32 inches, Door Mat .95 21x15 inches, Bureau Rug 1.75
20x54 " Hearth Rug 2.00 30x60 " Hearth Rug_ 2.50
86x72 " Hearth Rug 4.00 9 It. 0 in. x 10 ft. 6 in. Rug 19.75

y it. 0 in. x i-> it. 0 in. Rug 22.50

M1-3400. Reversible Smyrna Rug, a floral design on a fawn ground with
artistic color combinations, specially adapted for parlors, etc., a rug we
recommend for its beauty and durability, also Ml-;>500. the same design
on a green ground. Special values in the following sizes:

16x32 inches. Door Mat 95 21x15 inches, Bureau Rug 1 TS
26x54 " Hearth Rug 2.00 30x60 " Hearth Eng. 2 50
36x72 " Hearth Rug 4.00 9 It. 0 in. x 10 ft. 6 in. Rug 1

9'75
9 ft. 0 in. x 12 ft. 0 in 22.50

MI-3700. English Axminstcr Hearth Rug
cut is a sample d

each

size 30x60 inches. The above
ign of the greatest valua shown in these goods,

1.95

M1-3800. English Axminster Hearth Rug. size 82x68 inches, with an
extra heavy wool back.our r.mce of designs in this quality, of which the
above cut is a sample, la exception lly well assorted in all the leading
color combinations, exceptional value, each at 3 75

Ml 3900. English Tapestry Carpet Square, a very effective floral design on
a green ground, chintzed with crimson, terra and ecru, a suitable rug
lor any room, size 9 feet x 12 faet Special value, each . 6.35

M1-4000. English Tapestry Carpet Square, best quality, a handsome oriental
design on a crimson ground, with fawn and blue colorings, sizes tf feet x
12 faet. Splendid value, each 9.35
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Perfumery in Fancy Boxes
PERFUMES

Perfume which is the true extract of flowers is

without doubt the more delicate and subtle odor.
But science has stepped in to aid the perfumei
by making several synthetic odors which bring
out and diffuse the fragranceof the flowers
through the atmosphere The Violet is the odor
wuich has benefited most by the chemists,
research, which we have readily turned to
account, creating two new odorsof exceptional
fragrance and lasting qualities, viz : Violet
Excelsa and Violet de la Heine. Another new
odor is the Ajonca or Irish Furze. Our Gold
Label perfumes are exceptionally fragrant,
lasting and true to odor of flowers.

N EW ODORS AT 75c OZ. ARE-
Violet Excels*. Violet de la Reine.

SPECIALODORS AT 50c OZ.
American Bcautv Rose. White Violets.

Reviera Violet. Sweet Violets of Canada.
Bulgarian Red Bose.

GOLD LABEL PERFUMES AT 40c
AN OZ ARE AS FOLLOWS:

Ajonca or Irish Furze Opoponax
Ambergis Orange Blossom Bouquet
Amarylis of Japan Persian Essence
Bobs' African Bouquet Parisian Bouquet
Bulgarian Red Rose Parma Violets
Canada Bouquet Peau de Espagne
Carnation Patchouli
Crab Apple Red Clover
Damask Rose Royal Pink
Ess. Bouquet Sweet Pea
Fougere Royal Sweet Briar
Frangipanm Syringa
Geranium, sweet scentedst-phanotis
Heliotrope Tea Rose
Hawthorne Blossom Tuberose
Honeysuckle Violet
Jockey Club White Rose
Jasmine White Lilac
Lily of the Valley Wood Violet
Lily of the Nile Wild Rose
Magnolia Wild wood Bouquet
Mignonette White Heliotrope
Mimosa Wall Flower
Moss Rose Ylang Ylang
New Mown Hay
Our new styles of boxes for 1905 are as follows :

2840"^. Is a beautiful hand painted, satin padded
top. lined with satin and gold, containing 2
bottlesof any odorsof our G ild Label p rl'ume
price 1.50 or 50c odors at 1.60 and 75c
odors at 1.85

488/L Is a fancy shaped box having a beautiful
hand painted design of three American
Beauties, containing two bottles of American
Beauty Perfume, or your choice of other odors.

The box is full satin lined, price 2.50

4761/190/8. Is an ideal box with an accurate
chased metal design of Ponton's Gather-
ing of the May, satin lined, contain ng
two elegant bottles, your choice of odors,
and a cake* of very fine perfumed toilet
soap, at 3.50
or with 75c odors at 4.00

6753/1. Is a very elegant box, fancy shape, con-
tains two bottles of your choice of odors of
Gold Label perfume. This box is satin lined
throughout, price, 40c perfume 2.00 50c
perfume 2.20 or 75c perfu i e 2.75

6698/1. Isaverv handsome plush covered box.
satin lined to match, containing one bottle of
perfume, your choice of odor, Gold Label per-
fume 1.50 or 50c perfume 1.60 or '6c
perfume 1.85

White moire sflk covered box, lined with
satin, fitted with neat bottle of perfume, your
choice of odors, Gold Label at 1 ,25 special
50c odors I.35 or ~'oa odors 1.60

6568/2. Is very similiar to 9898,1 but purple out-
side and white satin lining, fitted with bottle
Gold Label perfume 1 .25 special 50c odors
1.35 or 75c odors 1.60

525311. Carnation box, lined with satin. The car-
nation on top is raised velvet and is an elegant-
ly neat design, fitted with bottle of Gold Label
perfume at _ 1.25
Special 50c odors at 1.35 or 75c odors at 1 .60

89/190-S. "The opening of a Chestnut Burr" is an eT-

egantbox, and is fitted with aneat bottleof Gold
Label perfume, vour choice of odors at 1.25
special 50c perfume... 1 .35 or 75c ode ,rs.. 1 .60

7025/1. Is very similiar in shape to 9898,1 but is

covered on outside with leatherette, having a
renaissance design and roses, shamrocks anil

thistles in gold stamped 011 top, satin lined,

fitted with neat bottle filled with Gold Label
perfume, vour choice of odor at 1 .00 or
special 50c odors at 1 .10 and 75c odors 1 .35

7408/1. Is a large showy box, a real pretty top
having a rural scene in centre with spray of

forget-me-nots at bottom, and at one side a
border of ivy leaves and pansy blossoms, satin

lined and fitted with neat bottle filled with
vour choice of odors, Gold Label perfume for

1.00 special 50c perfume 1,)0 ot 75c per-

fume 1.35
4473/1. Is a verv neatly designed
box, full satin lined, fitted with
a bottle of Gold Label perfume,
your choice of odors at— 1.00
Or 50c odors - 1.10
and 75c odors. 1.35

Little Folks' Per-
fume, an appro-
priate box con-
taining four bo'-
tles of perfume,
which may be

[

had in one odor
or four assorted

4473/1
odors. These to
choose from :

Jockey Club White Rose
White" Lilac White Lilac

Wood Violet Lily of the Valley

25c a box

1840%. Is a full satin
lined box of substan-
tial build, fitted with
bottle. filled with your
choice of odors, Gold
Label perfume at .75
special 50c odors .80
or 75c odors .95

1010%. Is a pink box,
satin lined, withacti-
pid sitting in a bunch
of forget-me-nots on
the top. This box fit-

ted with neat bottle
filled with your choice odor of Gold Label per-
fumefor 75 special 50c odors. .80
or 75c odors... _ 95

754>. l. While not as expensive
or strong a box as 1610% or
1840%. has the bottom 'lined
with satin and fitted with a
bottle holding twice as much
perfume as the others. It is

a very neat and handsome
-box, trimmed with purple,
bronze and gold, price filled

with your choice odor Gold
Label "perfume ... .75
or 50c perfume .85
or 75c perfume™ 1.10

095B%. This popular little box is fully linen
with satin and fitted with a neat glass stoppered
bottle, kid capped and tied with ribbon, your
choice of Gold Label perfumes at .50 or 50c
odorsat .55 and 75codors.._ _. .70

Gold Label Perfumes in bulk, in plain bottles,

labelled and kid capped .40 oz.. bottle free.

Gold Label Perfume in No. 190 gilt sprinkler top
bottle .50 Special 50c odors 60
Special 75c odors 85

BLUE LABEL PERFUMES
Violet Ylang Ylang Wood Violet

White Lilac Heliotrope Stephanotis
White Rose New Mown Hay Patchouli
Crab Apple Jockey Club Lily of theValley

9498%. Is a verv neat little box and has a neat
bottle tnugly fitting it. filled with any odor ef
our blue label perfume for _ _ 25

Blue Label Perfume, any odor, put up in neat
bottle with white metal fprink'er top, at ,25
or in glass stoppered bottle, kid capped, at ,25
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Freight and Express Rates
On the following page we show a carefully selected list of towns so scattered throughout Canada that

no matter where you live you will find one of the places within comparatively short distance from you.

Opposite these towns you will find the freight and express rates per 100 lbs. on general merchandise from
Toronto, and below a freight classification showing the rates under which different goods are classed.

By selecting the town nearest k> your place of residence, you can get an approximate idea of the probable

charges on any articles you have in mind to order.

The Railway Companies' smallest charge is for 100 lbs. by freight at 1st class rate ; over 100 lbs. is graduated

at the rate per cwt., but where the 1st class rate is under 35c the least charge is 50c. for the first 100 lbs. Where
the rate is over 35c per 100 lbs. over one line of railway, always add 15c to the regular rate for the first 100 lbs.

Where the rate is over 35c and under 50c, and carried over two lines of railway, the least charge for the first

100 lbs. is 65c.

When ordering by freight it is advisable to build your order up in weight to 100 lbs. or over, allowing for

packing.

From 15 oz. to 25 lbs. will usually go cheaper by Express, over 25 lbs.
cheaper by freight.

SPECIAL PREPAID EXPRESS RATES SPECIAL EXPRESS BOOK RATE

Parcels weighing over 15 ozs. can be shipped by express

if prepaid, at lc per oz. Of course over 25 ozs. will usually

go cheaper at the regular rat3.

We have no special rates.

Books can be shipped by express if prepaid, at the rate

of 8c per lb. and lc for each additional 2 ozs.

We make no charges fjr cases or packing.

BE SURE when ordering to always give ORDER NO. with prefix. For example, if the Order No. is B1-500
write it exactly that way.

FREIGHT CLASSIFICATION
BELOW IS A CONDENSED LIST OF ARTICLES SHOWING HOW THE RAILWAY COMPANIES

CLASSIFY FREIGHT.

1st CLASS

Blankets.

Books.

Boots and Shoes.

Bureaus!
Candy.
Carpet.
Carriages (K.D.) cased.
Chairs (K.D.)
Chairs, cased.
Common Mattress.
Clothing.
Dress Goods.
Dry Goods.
ExtensionTables(K.D.

)

Folding Beds.
Folding Bookshelves.
Groceries—
(Light groceries only, see
3rd, 4th and 5th class rates
for heavy groceries.

)

Hat Racks.
Hatting.
Pictures, value under

J20.00.
Screens, wood.
Sewing Machines.
Sideboards.
Sleighs.
Tables (K.D.)
Tea.
Tinware.
Tricvcles (K.D. cased).
Wash Stands.
Woodenware.

2nd CLASS

Beds.

Iron Beds.

Agateware.

Biscuits.

Crockery.

Domestic Cotton.

Dried Fruits.

(iraniteware.

Hardware.

Nuts.

Soap.

Stoves.

Sugar In Boxes.

Tinware (nested).

3rd CLASS

Bacon.

Canned Goods.

Lard.

Oilcloths.
Paints.
Pork.
Rice.
Sad Irons.
Wall Paper.

Sugnr in Barrels or Bags.
Salt in Barrels or Bags.
Common Soap.

4th CLASS

5th CLASS

Flour.

Meal.

1'^TIMES
1st CLASS

Trunks.
Desks.
Lounges.
Hair Mattresses.
Springs.

DOUBLE 1st
CLASS

Chairs (crated).
Chairs (wrapped).
Chairs, set up.
Cabinets.
Parlor Tables (crated).

If possible have your goods sent by Express, as the Express Com-
panies give an absolute guarantee ior safe delivery. Always forward
money enough to prepay small express parcels, as the Express Company
will not deliver and collect at destination for less than 25c. Small
parcels weighing over 15 oz.. by being prepaid can be shipped at lc per
oz. rate. Parcels weighing from 15 oz. to 25 lbs. usually go cheaper by
express, and over 25 lbs. cheaper by freight.

CLU B O R D E RS—Two or more persons can reduce Transport-
ation Charges by making up an order of 100 pounds or over, having
goods sent in one shipment to one address. We parcel and tag each
order separately. Each order must be written on a separate sheet, just
the same as any other order, giving name and P. O. address In full.

State on each as follows : " Enclosed with Mr 's

order," giving the name of the person to whom the goods are to be
shipped. The person to whom the goods are to be shipped must write
shipping instructions fully in his letter, and state what orders are to be
enclosed.

All orders must be mailed at one time and in on*
letter to insure all the goods going in one shipment and making lowest
charges to customers, otherwise we cannot make shipments together.

When ordering by Freight, try to order enough goods to make your
shipment weigh 100 pounds. The first 100 pounds will cost no more than
25 pounds.

If the weight is 100 pounds or over, you are charged for at the actual
rate only, at the rate per pound.

When goods are to be shipped to a Flag Station (where there is no
agent), sufficient money must be allowed to prepay charges, otherwise
they will be sent to the nearest regular station.

To a regular station charges can be paid on arrival of goods.

Do not sign for goods from Express or Railway
Company if they are in any way damaged until the
agent makes a notation of the extent of the damage
on your freight bill. The Railway Companies are
responsible for damage in transit.

UNPACK CAREFULLY— Many small articles are often

thrown away with the waste paper or fall out with the other goods or

are broken by careless handluig when unpacking.

A SHIPMENT put up in two or more parcels does not cost

any more than if put in one pareel, as the charge is not by the number
of parcels but the total weight.

parce
NUMBER
;els received fi

OF PARCELS — Always state the number ol

from Express or RailwT"way Company in case of error.

CARTAGE CHARGES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE
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GRADUATED TABLE OF EXPRESS CHARGES FOR PACKAGES WEIGHING LESS THAN 1 00 POUNDS
When the rate you want is not given below, use the next higher rate for making price

When the rate per
100 lbs. is«» .40 .50 .60 .75 1.00 1.25 1.50 1.75

Packaaes not over 1 25 25 25 25 25 25 25 25

erl lb. " 2 25 25 25 30 30 30 30 ?0
2 » " 3 25 25 25 30 30 35 35 40

• 3 " 4 25 25 30 30 35 35 40 45
' 4 " " 5 25 25 30 35 40 40 45 50
' 5 " " 7 30 30 35 35 40 45 50 55

7 .. " 10 30 SO 35 40 45 50 55 60
' 10 " " 15 30 30 35 40 45 55 60 65
' 15 " " 20 30 30 35 40 50 60 70 75

' 20
" m 25 35 35 40 45 55 65 75 85

' 25 " '• 30 35 40 45 50 60 70 80 90
• 30 " " 35 40 40 45 50 65 75 85 100

' 35 " " 40 40 40 50 55 70 80 90 100
' 40 " " 45 40 40 50 60 75 90 100 100
' 45

" " 50 40 45 55 60 80 100 100 100

' 50 " " 55 40 50 60 65 85 100 110 110
' 55 " " 60 40 50 60 70 90 110 120 120
' 60 " " 65 40 50 60 75 90 115 130 130

' 65 " "
z°

40 50 60 75 100 125 140 140
' 70 " 40 50 60 75 100 125 150 150
' 75 " " 80 40 50 60 75 100 125 150 160

• 80 " " 85 40 50 60 75 100 125 150 170
• 85 " " 100 40 50 60 75 100 125 150 175

2.00 2.50 3.00 3.50 4.00 4.50 5.00 C.00 7.00 8.00 9.00 10.00 11.00 12.00 13.0C

25 25 25 25 25 30 30 30 30 30 M 30 30 30 30
35 35 35 35 35 35 35 35 35 35 35 35 35 35 35
45 45 45 45 45 45 45 45 45 45 45 45 45 45 45

50 55 60 60 60 60 60 60 60 60 60 60 60 60 60

55 60 65 70 70 75 75 75 80 80 80 80 80 80 80
60 70 75 80 85 90 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100

70 75 80 90 100 100 110 115 120 125 135 150 150 150 150

75 85 90 100 110 115 125 135 150 160 175 200 200 215 215

85 100 110 120 125 130 140 165 175 200 200 250 250 275 275

100 110 120 130 150 150 160 185 200 225 250 300 325 350 350

100 115 130 150 160 170 175 210 250 275 300 325 375 400 400

100 125 140 160 170 190 200 250 275 325 350 875 425 475 475

100 125 150 175 185 200 225 275 325 350 400 425 475 525 525

100 125 150 175 200 225 250 300 350 400 450 475 525 575 585

100 125 150 175 200 225 250 300 350 400 450 500 550 600 650

HOW TO FIND EXPRESS RATE ON LESS THAN 100 POUNDS

For example, on the tariff below the express rate to Sault Ste. Marie
(Algoma), is $2.25 per 100 lbs. As $2.25 is not given on the above table use

the next higher rate, which is $2.50, follow the column down and you will find

that the express on 1 lb. is 25c, 2 lbs. 35c, 3 lbs. 45c, 4 lbs. 55c, 5 lbs. 60c, 7 lbs.

70c, 10 lbs. 75c, etc.

WINTER FREIGHT RATES
See Freight Classification . a
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Algoma District

Chapleau l.oo' .82 .66 .47 .40 1.50 2.00 2.50

Sault Ste.Marie .68 .59 .51 .42 .34 1.02 1.36 2.25

Muskoka Dist.

Gravenhurst. .31 .80 M .21 .17 .51 .68 .90

Nipissing Dist.

North Hay .46 .4" X; .29 .23 .09 .92 1.25

Kippewa Jet. .74 .64 .55 .46 .37 1.11 1.48 2.00

Parry Sound
Burks Falls. .40 .35 .30 .25 .20 .60 .80 1.00

Parrv Sound. .50 .44 J8 .31 .25 .75 1.00 1.25

Rainy River Dist.

Sturgeon Falls.. .52 .45 .39 .32 .26 .78 1.04 1.50

Rat Portagc... 1.72 1 15 1.14 .82 .72 2.58 3.44 4.75

Wabigoon 1.53 1.30 1.02 .73 M 2.29 3.06 4.50

Thunder Bay
.47 .40 1.50Port Arthur 1.00 ,82 a 2.00 3.75

Addington Co.
Napanee .3* .30 .2i .21 .17 .51 .68 .90

Brant Co.
Brantford.„ .28 .25 .21 .18 .14 .42 .56 .50

Bruce Co.
.57Southampton .. .38 .S3 .29 .24 .19 .76 .90

Walkerton .34 .30 .26 .21 .17 .51 .68 .90

Carleton Co.
Ottawa .50 .44 J8 .31 .2." .75 1.00 1.00

Dufferin Co
.36Grand Valley.. .24 .21 .18 .15 .12 .48 .60

Dundas Co.
Morrisburg .46 .40 .35 .29 .23 .09 .92 1.00

Durham Co.
Bowmanville.. .24 .21 .18 .15 M .31' .48 .50

Milbrook .28 .2.1 .21 .18 .11 .51 .68 .75

Elgin Co.
.54St. Thomas .36 .32 .27 .23 .18 .72 .90

Fssex Co.
Windsor .40 .30 .25 .20 .60 .80 1.25

Frontenac Co.
Kingston .36 .32 .27 .23 .18 .54 .72 1.00

Glengarry Co.
.75.Lancaster .50 M 3s .30 .25 1.00 1.00

Grenville Co.
I'rescott .40 .35 .30 .25 .2C .60 .80 1.00

Grey Co.
Dundalk .28 .25 .21 .18 .14 .12 .56 .60

Owen Sound... .34 .HI .21 .21 .17 .51 .68 .75

WINTER FREIGHT RATES 2
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=11

S 2«

See Freight Classification
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Manitoba
Winnipeg...

n
1.74 1,48 1.16 >4 .73 2. ill i.4S 5.00

Brandon 2.05 1.73,1.36 .99 .87 3.08 4.10 5.75

Dauphin. 2.23 1.88 L48 1.0" .94 3.35 4.46
5.001
2.00 J

Manitou .._ 1.95 1.651.29 .94 .83 2.93 3.90 5.75

*Melita 2.17 1.821.42 1.05 .93 3.26 4.34
5.001

1.751
Northwest Ter.
Calgary 3.32 2.79 2.21 1.62 1.44 4.98 6.65 9.25

Edmonton 4.19 3.52 2.79 2.06 L88 6.29 8.38 10.75

Medicine Hat... 3.09 2.59 2.06 1.51 1.35 4.64 6.18 8.75

Moosimin 2 39 2.01 1.58 L16 L02 3.59 1.7s 6.25

Prince Albert... 3.59 3.01 2.38;1.77 LM 5.38 7.1.s 8.75

Regina
Yorkton _

2.67 2.24 1.77 Ltd lis 4.01 5.34 7.25

2.55 2.151.70 1.24 1.10 3.83 5.10 6.75

British Columbia
12.00Ashcroft_ 4.13 3.46 2.73 2.01 1.83 620 8.26

Revelstroke 3.88 3.2(1 2.58 1.91 1.73 5..V2 7.76 11.00

Rossi and :5.50 3.04 2.68 2.21 2.01 5.25 7.00 12.00

Vancouver 3.15 2.85 13.25

Quebec.
.52 .30 M 1.20

1.001
Beauharnois.... .60 .45 .37

.40/

Chicoutimi 1.14 1.01 .87 .70 .57 1.71 2.28 2.50

Danville .62 .55 .17 .39 .31 .93 1.24 1.75

Locolle .62 .55 .47 .39 .31 .93 1.24 1.50

*New Carlisle... .96 .76 .60 239 .32 1.28 1.92
3.00)

.35/

Quebec City
Riviere D'Loup

.64 .56 .49 . ID .32 .96 1.28 1.75

.68 .60 .52 .42 .31 1.02 1.36 2.25

Sherbroke_ .62 .55 .47 39 .31 .93 1.24 1.75

Three Rivers.... .62 .55 .47 .39 .31 .93 1.24 1.60

Metupedia_ .68 .60 .52 .42 .31 1.02 1.36 3.00

New Brunswick.
2.75Dalhousie— .68 .60 .52 .42 .31 1.02 1.36

Dorchester 72 .64 .55 .45 je 1.08 1.44 3.00

Fredericton JO .62 .53 .44 .35 1.05 1.40 2.75

St. John .70 .62 .53 .44 .35 1.05 1.40 2.75

Nova Scotia.
3.25.72 .64 .55 .45 236 1.08 1.44

Mulgrave .76 .OS .58 .48 .38 1.14 1.52 4.00

**l*arrsboro .84 .74 .64 .52 .43 1.26 1.68 3.00

Truro„ .72 .64 .55 .45 .36 1.08 1.44 3.25

Sydney .80 .71 jM .50 .40 1.14 1.52 4.00
2M**Y'armouth .86 .74 .62 .52 .45 1.29 1.72

P. E. Island.
1.80 4.00Churl -ttetown. ' .90 .90 .5il .37 .30 1.35

WINTER FREIGHT RATES

See Freight Classification
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Haliburton Co.
Haliburton .36 .32 .27 .23 .is .54 .72

Hastings Co.
Bancroft.. .44 .39 .33, .28 .22 .66 .88

Belleville .30 .26 .23 .19 45 .45 .60

Huron Co.
Goderich .36 .32 .27 .23 .18 .54 .72

Wingham „ .84 .30 .26 .21 .17 .51 .68

Kent Co.
Chatham .38 .33 229 .24 .19 .57 .76

Lambton Co.
Sarnia - .38 .33 .29 .24 .1'.' .57 .76

Lanark Co.
Smith's Falls... .40 .35 .30 .25 .20 .60 .80

Leeds Co.
Brockville„ .40 .35 .80 .25 220 .60 .80

Lincoln Co.
St. Catharines.. 228 225 .21 .18 .14 .42 .56

Middlesex Co.
London .36 .32 .27 .23 .18 .54 .72

Ontario Co.
Beaverton_ .30 36 .23 .19 .15 .45 .60

Uxbridge ._ .J! .18 .15 .13 .10 .30 .40

Perth Co.
Stratford .30 .26 .23 .19 .15 .45 .60

Peterboro Co

.

Peterboro .30 .26 .23 .19 .15 .45 .60

Prescott Co.
Vankleek Hill .60 .52 ,4£ .37 .30 .90 1.20

Renfrew Co.
Pembroke _ .56 .* . 12 .35 .28 .84 1.12

Slmcoe Co.
Barrie .26 .23 .20 .16 .13 .39 .52

CollingwoodL... .32 .28 .24 .20 .16 .48 .64

Stormont Co.
Cornwall .46 .40 .31 .29 .23 .69 .02

Victoria Co.
Lindsav .28 225 .21 .18 .14 .42 .56

Waterloo Co.
Berlin 224 .21 .18 .15 .12 .36 .48

Welland Co.
Welland .30 .26 .23 19 .IS .45 .60

Wellington Co.
Guelph 2 2! 18 12 .36 ,4s

s2ja
(flu

.90

1.00

1.00

.90

.75

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

.50

.75

.60

.50

.75

.75

1.25

1.00

.60

.75

1.00

.60

.60

.75

•Where there are two Rates given add tho graduated result of both rates together to find the cost of Express.

**NOTE'—The minimum charge to Parrsboro and Yarmouth, N. S. is 81.10.

When ordering by Freight it is advisable to build up your order in weight to 100 lbs. or over allowing for packing.
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r\ PAGE
Abdominal b mds 216
Absorbent cotton 216
Accordions _ 207
Account books _ 208
Accouchment outfits 216
Acetvlene gas fix-

tures 225
Address tags 229
Adjusters 160
Air pillows 216
Alarm clocks 179
Albums 209
Alcohol lamiis _ 150
Allovers _ . 87
Ammunition 234 236
Ankle supports _ 150
Annuals _ 202
Antiseptic gauzes 216
Apple parers 233
Appliques _ 87
Apron ginghams 97
Aprons 69 103
Armbands lr.l 124
" chairs „ 251 257
" slings 216

Astrachan 140
Art curtain material 271
" .squares _ 279
*• drapery 271
" needlework 153
" work book 243

Artificial flowers 61
Atomizers 216 218
Athletic jerseys _ 116

" goods _ 236
Automobile veils. 85

" caps 125
hatpin*. 176

" glasses ... 178
Autoharps 207
At Home cards 209

B
Babies' caps 58 59
Baby carriages 238
Baby carriage rob a _ 17
Baby outfit _. 72
Bachelors' butto: s ... 150
Back combs . 152
Bags, grain, potato... 97
Bags, striking 236 237
Bags, emery _ 148
Bags, hand... ls>9 VJ0 228
Baize 272
Baking powders _ 244
Balls 217 241
Ball and socket fas-

teners „.„ 149
Bandages 216
Band instruments 206
Banjos 2<J6

Bauds, ladies' „ _ 73
Bands, neck 117
Bands, men's 123
Bands, infants' 71 76
Banks _ 240
Bairowcoats 71
Barbers' (applies 187
Barometers and ther-
mometers 217

Baseball goods 237
Baskets 232
Bath brick 244
Bath brushes 222
Bath girdles 159
Bath mats 93
Bath mitts 220
Bath towels 93
Bath tubs 232
Bath robes 119
Bath (vapor) 159
Battenberg 156 93
Battenberg materials 155
Batting 97
Batteries 222
Beads _ 155
Beading _ 86
Bead looms _ 155
Bearskin 140
Bedding 89
Bed sheets 71
Bed pans 216 223
Bedroom 8Uitea_ 248 249

PAGE
Bedsteads 248 250
Beeswax 149
Beef extract 244
Bells... 182186231 232 237
Beltadjusters 150
Belt pins 174
Belt supporters 67
Belting, ladies' 189
Belts, ladies' 188 189
Belts, men's li5
Berry set 224
Bibles, hvmns _ 193
Bibs ._ 71 83
Bicycle hose _ 115
Bill andletter book.. 191
Billiard tables „ _258
Billheads, etc _ 209
Bindings 88 149 272
Bird cages.. . 232
Bird seed 244
Birds 61
Birthday books _ 195
Biscuits 244
Biscuit jar..: 183
Bits 227
Blackboard Erasers. 208
Blackboards 241
Biacking, boot 168
Blacksmith's knife... 181
Blanco 220
Blank books 208
Blankets, bedding ... 89
Blanketcloth. 96
Blanketpins . 148
Bleach, Eat __ 220
Blotting paper. 208
Blonde 85
Boas, ruffs 51
Body brace 151
Body belts, bands 123
Bolting cloth 159
Boned and steels 147
Bonnets, children's... 57
Bonnets, ladies' _ 52
Booklets 207
Bookcases . 259
Book muslin 143
Hooks 193 205
Books, art work. 243
Books, fancy work.- 243
Bookshelves, cases... 258
Bootees 133 162
Boot buttons _ 150
Hoots, shoes 160 168
B 'Ot & shoe laces 149 168
Hoot polish, blacking 168
Borax 220
Borderings _ 83
Bosom protectors 115
Bosoms, shirt 117
Botany glasses— 178
Bottles. _„ _ 242
Boxing gloves 236
Boys' clothing 110 112
Boys' overcoats... 104 105
Boys' pants _ 112
Braces and bits 230
Bracelets . 175
Braids
Brass and iron beds... 250
Brass buttons.. 147
Brass chains, rings,
ro is,hooks, etc 274

Bread knives 186
Breastpumps 216
Bridal veiling 85
Bridal veils 62
Bridles 227
Broadcloth _ 138
Brooches 174
Brooms 233
Brownware 223 211
Brownie suits 112
Brownie overalls. 112
Brushes 221 232 277
Brush and comb bags 158
Brushes,silver-moun-
ted _ 177

Brussels net 85
Buckles 147 189 61
Buckram . 62
Buffets 253
Bulbs 63
Bunting, cheese cloth 97
Bureaus „ 260

PAGE
Burnt wood 119 159
Burlap— „ 275
Bustles, forms 79
Bust forms 79
Bustperfector 79
Butchers' aprons . 103
Butchers' knives Is6
Butchers' linen ... 92
Butter 241
Butter bowls 233
Butter cloth.- 97
Butter crocks 223
Butter dishes 182 183
But ter knives 184
Butter moulds 233
Butter paper 208
Butter pots.. _ 223
Butter workers. 233
Butterick patterns.. 213
Button fasteners 150
Button hooks 150
Buttons 147

Button moulds ..... 147

Cages 232
Cake boxes 209
Cake stands 224 182
Cake knives_...„... 186
Calendars 207
Cambrics. 97 143
Cambrio Insertion 84
Cameras 222
Camp beds..... 257
Candied peel 211
Candies..
Can openers—
Candelabra.
Candles...
Candle Sticks.
Canes
Cannedgoods 215 246
Canton flannel. 97
Canvas 143 159
Caps „ 125 127 58 63
Capes 25 26
Capers 214
Cards 207 200
Card cases,purses 189 191
Card engraving « 209
Carving sets 186
Cardigan jackets „ 121
Carpenters' tools™ 230
Carpets.. 278 284
Carpet lining 278
Carpet sweepers 269
Carpet Slippers- 164
Carpetsoap 220
Carpet binding 272
Carpet warp 97
Carpet squares— . 283
Carts 239
Carriage robes 17
Carriage sheets . 71
Cartridges 235 236
Carriages. 238
Castors 231
Cashmere gloves. 129
Cashmereembroid'ry 84
Cashmerette 143
Cases 157 191 207
Cases.tie.glove.hand
kerchief 157

Cases, needle 148
Cases, collar & cutf 191
Catheters _ 216
Catholic prayer books 193
Catsup. _ 244
Cattle medicine. 214
Cattlemen's knife 181
Celluloid 159
Celluloid coses _. 157

'• collars 114
Cement. 108 220
Centre pieces 156
Cereals 245
Chalk, marking_ 149
Chains, charms. _ 175
Chaira 239 254 257
Chalk 208
Chamoisgoods 75 123 220
Chamois vests 123
Chandeliers 225

PAGE
Charms 175
Chatelaine bags 190
Cheese. _ 214
Cheese dishes 223
Cheese cloth,bunting 97
Chemises ™ 67
Chemicals . 210
Chenille cord, braid. 63
Chenille curtains 269
Chenille ta ble covers 95
Chest protectors... 75 123
Chiffons 83 62
Chtffonieres 260
Children's chairs i59
Chimneys. 221
China matting . 278
Chinaware 223 242
China cabinet 253
Chinrests 206
Chintz „ 271
Chocolate pots 242
Christening robe _. 71
Christmas books. 202
Christmas cards_ 2i>7

Churns_ „ 223 213
Clerical clothing 108
Clinical thermometer218
Clippers _ 187
Cloaks, infants' _ 41
Clocks 179
Cloth 136 140
Clothing.men's, boys'

98 112
Clubs 237
Clouds™ _ 41
Clothespins 232
Clotheslines 212
Club, cabin bags 228
Coachmen's sets 17
Coats, ladies'. 145 28 83
Coats, misses'&ehild-

ren's. 35 40
Coats, waiters.. 103
Coat hanger 150
Coffee pots. 231
Coffees, cocoas, cho-
colates. _ 244 245

Collar buttons 176
Collarstiffener 143
Collar retainer 150
Collars,cuff,ladks' 82 83

" '* men's 114
" " boy-' Ill

Collars, fur... 15
Colored table damask 91
Collar and cuff cases. 191
Collars, horse 227
Communion veils 62
Combs _.152 221 222
Combination suits,

Children's. 76
Ladies' _. 73 75
Men's _ 122

Commentaries 193
Commode 260
Comforters _ 90
Complexion brushes 227
Compasses. 178
Concertinas.. 206
Confirmation nets 85
Cook books.. 1%
Cord frilling. 83
Cord, tassels _ 159
Cork carpet-. 278
Cork soles - 168
Cork screws. 150
Cornets __ 206
Corn plasters 216
Corsets 77 78
Corset busks, shields. 150
Corsetcovers. 67 70 73
Corset laces 50
Costumes. 113 24
Cots _ 250
Cottonodes 97
Cotton thread _ 147
Cottons 89 97
Cotton blankets 90
Cotton skirts 66
Cotton batting 97
Cotton dress goods 143
Cotton, mending 149
Cotton underwear 66 68
Couch covers 268
Couches, lounges 256 257

PAGE
Cough medicine . 214
Cord _ 149
Cottonade jackets 103
Covers 158
Crockery mender. 220
Crepe „ 62
Cradles _. 251
Crash towelling— 92
Cravenette coats 32 33
Cravenette 139
Cretonnes. 270
Crochet, mat hooks... 148
Crockery 223
Creepers 69
Cream 214
Crib blankets 89
Crochet cottons— 159
Crosses, gold 175
Crowns, millinery 62
Cruet stands J82
Crumb cloths 278
Crumb tray and brush

182 232
Cuff holders 150
Cuff linksand fasten-

ers 176
Cupboards-. 260
Crutch ti]« 216
Curry powder— 215
Cutters _ 238
Curlers, tongs, pins... 153
Curtains 262 268
Curtain mat. rials 270

" chains. _. 274
" poles 274
" stretchers 274

Cushion tops, forms.
„ .157 159 272

Cushion cord . 159
Cuspidors 223
Cutlery 186
Cut steel buckles. 147
Cut glass 177 225

Damasks 91
Darners
Day books
Delineators
Denimsand ducks....
Desks _
Desk pads
Diapers 67 71
Dickies

Dinner and tea sets

_ 223 211
Dictionaries
Diaries
Dinner hi a 11s

Dining tables
Distenders
Display dips.
Doll carriages
Doll heads 239
Dolls, games
Dome! fasteners
Door panels
Doylies...
Drapery.
Drapes
Drapery designs
Dog sulkeys—
Doormats
Drawing slates
Drawers, children s.
DrawerSj ladies 68
Dress shields _

Dresses... 145
Dressmaking
D. ess goods... 136
Dress skirts 20
Dress trimmings „
Dress weights
Dressed dolls
Dress caps
Dresser covers. 93
Dressing gowns, men

Dressing sacques... 42
Dr.Chase's remedies.
Dried fruits..

Drugs and medicines
210

272
149
L'es

243
97

259
208
92

11 1

209

242
202
21 is

232
252
79
150
23s
240
239
149
aw
93

27!

157
271

239
279
241
70
73

147
89

143
140
21

88
11'.!

239
63
158
8
102
«

21:;

245

'215

PAGE
Droppers .'. 216
Drums. 234 241
Durries 279
Dusting caps,m . (

Ducks 97 143
Duck coats 103
Drills.. 97
Dyes, hair 219
Dumb bells 237

E
Ear trumpets 216
Ear syringes. 216
Ear spoons „ 219
Ear protectors. 150
Easy chairs 256
Ebony goods 221
Electric fixtures. 224
Effervesceuts 210
Eiderdown coats 40
Eiderdown comfort-

ers. _ 90
Eiderdown flannel... 9b
Elastics _ 151
Elastic stockings 216
Elocution books. 196
Electric batteries 222
Embossing 209
Embroidery sciss rs

177, 181
Embroidery needles. 159
Embroidery cambric 143
Embroidery linens... 92
Embroideries 84
Embroidery net. 85
Embroidery silks, cot-

tons, linens, hoops.. 159
Emblematic pins. 174
Emblematic lockets. 175
Emery Bags..__ 148
Enamel paint 277
Enameiine baths 232
Engraving 171, 209
Envelopes _ 209
Enema syringes- 217
Erasers _ 208
Etiquette, books on. 196
Essences and Ex-
tracts... _ 244 , 245

Extension tables 252
Express rates 286
Eye and ear goods 216
Eyeglasses 179
Eye glass chains 178
Eye shades 178
Evening gloves.- 128
Evening wraps 26
Exercise books 209
Exercises 237

F
Face steamers—.. 150
Face powders 219
Family bibles 193
Fancy linens, etc 93
Fancy needlework „. 157
Fancy cases. 157
Fascinators.- __ 41
Farm beds „ 232
Fans 157
Fashion books 243
Fasteners 149
Feathers, etc 50
Featherbone 147
Feather Dusters 233
Feather ruffs 51
Fencing goods 237

Felt boots 165

Felt paper. 278

Felt weather strips. .. 274

Feeders _ 83 216

feeding bottles.- 216 217

felt cloths 272

Ferris waists 79

field glasses 178

fibre carpets 278

files 208 230

Fifes _ 206

Finger shields 149

Fingerstalls 116

Firemen's coats _ '.01

Fish M5

X
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Fish Glue - 220
Fishermen's clothing 101

Flags 272

Flannels 75
Flannelette _ 96

Flannel embroidery.. 84
Flannel skirting 84
Flannel shirting 95
Flannel shirts 120

89
245
G3
84
00

224
. 206
159

Flannel shcetiii!

Flour
Flowering bulbs
Flounoings
Flowers, millinery....

Flower pots
Flutes
Forms, cushion ...

Footing _ bo

Foot warmers. — 17

Footballs. 237

Fountain pens . 208
Folding beds 251

Foolscap 208
Fountain syringes... . 217
Frames. picture,photo 276
Fronting linens 92
Freight rates.. ..286, 287
Frill i ngs 83, 81
Fringes, drapery 272
Fruit 24
Fruit set-, stands 224
French flannels . 96
Full dre*s suits.... 108
Fumigating pastiles. 219
Funnels 216, 231
Furniture polish .. 277
Furniture .246, 248
Furniture trimmings 272
Furniture covering... 271
Furs 3-17

Fur trimmiug 85 14
Fur Jackets ._ 3-7

Fur caperinea 8-14

Fur boas 9
Fur scarfs 8-14

Furs, children's 13
Fur muffs . 12-13

Fur rugs - 17
Fur overcoats _ 16
Fur robes 17
Fur lined coats 16, 27
Fur lined ca)ies _ 26

H
Hair brushes 177 221
Hair clippers 187
Hair goods.. 152-154

Hair (natural) 154
Haircloth.. -143 272
Hair pins 152
Hair pads 153
Hair preparations 219
Hall racks... 259
Halters 227
Hammers.. 230
Hampers (willOT7)_ 232
Hand bags, ladies' 188-90

Hand drawn linens_ 9r

Handkerchiefs..
Hangers, coat ..

Hanging lamps.
Hardware—
Harness.,

PAGE
Iron toys 240-211

Iron bedsteads 250
Irons 233 240
Ironstone china 223

102
S3

Games. 239-241

Garnitures _ 88
Garters, ladies' and
men's „ „ 151

Gas and eleett ic fix-

tures _ 224
Gauntlets. 129, 237, 15
Gelatine _ 246
Gems' furnishings 113-119

Gimps 88, 272
Ginghams, Galateas

L_ _ 97, 143
Girdles 159
Glassware _ 221

Glass towelling 92
Glasses 178,179

Glass tubing. _ 216

Glass cutters 231

Globes ..- 203
Gloves 128, 236, 237
Glove button hooks. 150
Glove cleaner.. - 222
Glue 208, 220
Go-carts 23s

Golf vests 60
Gold-headed canes... 135
Gold paints.. „ 277
Gold pens & pencils. 208
Gold thread. 159
Gold rings 169
Gowns, ladies 64, 65
Gowns, children's 70
Gowns 145
Grain bags _ 97
Graniteware ~ 231
Graphophones and

supplies _ _ 207
Grev blankets. 90
Grilles 274
Groceries. 244, 247
Grocer's aprons _ 103
G Jitars 207
G lards „ 175
Guns & rifles 234.236, 240
Gymnasium shoes 168

1-81

. 150
221

! 230
. 225

Harness polish 227
Harvard Underwear. 75
Harness Wax 149
Hats (ladies') 52-56

Hats (men's) 124
Hat bleach _ 220
lint boxes 228
Hat bands 124
Hat pins 148 174 176
Hat w ire.. 62 149
Headache powders 2)5
Head rests... 159
Head shawls _ 71
Hearing tubes 216
Hearth rugs 17 279
Headwear, children's 57
Heels, rubber 168
Heel plates 168
Heel protectors 150
Hemp carpets 278
Herbs, barks, roots.. 211
Hessian 97
Historical works 194
H'p pads „ 79
High chairs 259
Hockey boots _ 162
Hockey sticks. „ 237
Hollands __ 92 143
Homeopathic Medi-
cines 214

Honey 246
Honiton lace „ 155
Hooks and eyes. 148
Hooks, crochet 148
Hooks, picture _ 276
Hoops, embroidery 159
Hones _ 187
Horse brushes 227
Horse covers, „ 227
Horse clippers 187
Horse medicines 214
Hosiery 131-133
Hospital sheeting 92
Hose supporters. 151
Hot water bottles 217
House jackets.. 10!

Huckaback towelling 9:

Hunter's axe 230
Hymns _ 193

Jackets, men's
*' children's..

ladies'_ 3-7 29-31

misses' 35
Jmrtg 246
Japanese drapes 158
Japanese matting 278
Japanese napkins 81
Jars _ _ 225
Jardiniere .224 242

" stands 257
Jean 143
Jellies and jams. 245-245
Jerseys 116 50
Jetware ' 223
Jewelry _ 176
Jointed Dol.s 239
Jugs 223

Kalsomine goods . 277
Kazoo 206
Kersey flannel „ 95
Key rings and chains 150
Kid gloves..... 128
Kid body dolls. 239
Ki t suits. _ 1)2
Kimonas 43
Kindergarten chans. 259
Kitchen furnitue 269
Kitchen sundries 232-233
Knee protectors 150
Knee pants 112
Knee warmers 123
Knitting needles. 148
Knit-to-fit uinierwear 75
Knitting and crochet
Cottons „ 159

Knives 179

Imitation furs 140
Imitation fur caps 126
Imitation fur trim'ng 85
Incandescent fixtures

225
Incubators 232
Infants' underwear.... 71

M cloaks, sacques. 41
" outfits 72
" rests .„ 76
" feeders 83 217

Infantces 129
Inhalers . 216
Initials 155 171
Initialled handkerchiefs

81
Ink 208
Ink bottles & stands. 208
Insertion 84 86
Instructions for shoppers
—Inside front cover

Instrumental music. 204
Instruments and cases

.206-207
Invitation cards 209
Invalid's feeders and
pans. 216 223

Knives, table..

Knife rests

184-186
212

PAGE
Lemon squeezers 225
Long Cloth 97
Lounging robes 119 42
Locks 231
Lorgnettes 178
Lockets 175
Lint_.. 217
Linoleums. ,2/8-282
Loofa 220
Loan ges 256-258
Lunch boxes. 229
Lustre coats 103
Lumberman's stockings

121
Lumberman's pants. 102
Lumberman's rubbers

167

M

Lace._„ 86
Laces, corset 150
Lace costumes 84
Lace curtains 262-265

Laces, boot 149 168
Lace handkerchiefs 81
Ladies'combination. 73-76

Ladies' suits. _ .22-24

Ladies' underwear.64 75
Ladies' waterproof
cloaks 32-33

Ladies' syringes 217
Ladies' wrappers 44
Ladies' collars. 82-83

Lamps, electric and gas
fixtures. 224

Lamp glasses, shades.:
Lanterns. .233 241
Lap rugs 95
Lnnigans.. 163
Lard 246
Laundry bag- 157
laundry li*t* 2eS
Laundry soap- 220
Laundried sni:t 11
Lnvender salts 219
Lawyers' bags 190
Lawns 142
Lemonade sets 225
Letter and bill bo jks.191

Letter Prosse* 208
Linens. 91
Lifts for boots 168
Linings 113
Liniments. 211
Linen testers 178
Linen handkerchiefs. 81
Linen collars & cuffs. 83
Linen thread 147
Leather cement 168
Leather coats 103
Leather goods. 189-191

Ledgers- 208
Leggings 166

Made to orderdresses 144
Mackinaw clothing. 102
Mackinaw shi ts 121
Magazines _ 201
Maid's caps. 63
Maid's aprons 69
Mail order dressmak-
ing 144

Malt preparation* 214
Machine needles 148
Machines, sewing..... 261
Mandolins 206
Mangles 232
Manicure scissors 177, 1S1
Manicure goods 219 222
Manicure sets. 150
Mantel beds _ 251
Mantel drapes 157, 158
Maps and globes. 202

Marking ink _ 208
Marking ch Ik _ 149
Marine glasses 17;

Masks 23
Massage roller. 22:

Matc h holders 149
Match safe _ 177
Mat hooks _ 150
Mats and mattings... 278
Mattresses _ 251
Mattress covers . 89
Measure glasses _ 217

MEASUREMENTS FOR
'Hats and caps.. 124
Ladies' jackets, etc. 146
Bovs' and Men's 103
Wall paper 275
Elastic Stockings 216
Furs 13
Carpets 278
Wigs 154
Rings _ 169
Hosiery _ 133

Meats _ 246
Meat chopper- _ 232
Measures 149
Mechanic's to, _ 266
Mechanical to..: 241
Medical books'. _ 197
Medicines .. 210
Medicine, hor.-c s and

cattle 214
Medicine glasses 217
Mending Wool _ 192
M'-morandum bo, s. 208
Mending tis no. 149
Mending cotton ai d

silk 149
Men's clothing »8-lo;

" suitings 140
M neckwear . 113

underw- ar 122
" waterproof

coats 101
" waterproof

caps 127
Metronomes 206
Meshes 148
Methodist hymn
books _ 193

Metropolitan scnes 243
Millinery 52-63

ornaments... 61
M trimmings 62

Milk _ 244
Military brushes 221
Milk pans 231
Milk testers 217
Milking tubes 217

PAGE
Mirrors.. 177, 221, 259. 276
Mitts 128
Misses' waterproof
coats _. _ 36

Misses' suits _ 36
Moccasins _. __ 168
Morris chairs 255
Mohair_ _ _ 143
Mohair binding. 149
Maps 233
Mortars _ 217
Morning suits ._ 108
Mosquito net 85
Moulding, room. _ 275
Moulds 147, 233
Mourning bands 124

" veils. 62
" dress g... «is 136
14 millinery_ 62

Month organs 206
Mrs. Potts' irons 233
Muffs 12
Mufflers 81
Mull _ 83
Mucilage _ 1

Musical goods 2e6
Music 204
Music cabinet ._ 258
Music stands 207
Music rolls _ _ 191
Muslins and lawns 142
Musliu trillings. _ 83

N

PAGE
Overshoes 166, 167
Overstockings 133
Oxfordshirting.™ 97

Pads, Hair_ . 153
. 232
. 277

Nail files. 177, 181
Nail clippers 181
Nail polishers 222
Nail brushes _ 222
Nainsooks 97, 142, 143
Napkin rings 177, 185
Napkinettes _ 71
Napkins table 91, 93
Natural hair w 154
Nails, picture 276
Naturaihistory books 196
Neckwear, ladies' ..

" men's 113
Neck bands 117
Neck chains „ 175
Needles 148, 159
Needle cases 148
Net _ 85
Netting Needles 148
Net, hair. _ 153
Needlework 156-157

Nickel-plated ware.. 232
Nest eggs 224
Neck scarfs . 61
Nightgowns, lad ies*

and children's 64, 70, 75
Night robes.. _ 119
Nightcaps _ 123
Nipple shells, shields 217
Notebooksand paper 209
Notions _ 148-150

Nursing corsets 77, 78
Nurses' caps 63
Nuts 246

o
Office •mK*Tiea 208

" furniture. 2->8, 259
Oilcloths. 92. 278, 2S2
Oils and ointments... 212
Oil silks „ 217
Oil suits 101
Ointment. 219
Olives. _ 216
Op"ra bags „. 190
Opera glasses 178
Optical goods J78, 179

ORGANS

.

Inside back cover
Omaments,dre-s,etc. 88
Ornaments, hair 152

" clock 179
" millinery 61

Orgai dies „ _ 143
Ospreys _ 62
O*termoor mattre-s.. 251
Ostrich boasandruffs 51
Ostrich feathers _ 62
Overalls and smocks. 103

'• children's 76,112
Overcoats 98

Pails
Paints, Brushes

.

Paint boxes 241
Panels. 269, 270
Pant hooks and eyes 149
Paper 209
Paper table napkins. 81
Paper knife, silver 177
Paperhangers' goods 277
Parlor cabinets 258
Parlor suites 256 257
Parlor tables 257
Parquetry 279
Passe-partout bind-

ing... 208, 276
Passementeries 88
Paste 208
Patriotic souvenirs_ 174
Patent medicines 210
Patterns, Butterick_ 243
Pea Jackets . 103
Pearl buttons .147 209
Pearl goods.. 175
Pearl handled goods

_177 179
Pencils and pens 208
Pencil boxes 209
Penelope envas 159
Penholder, silver 177
Fen & pencil holders

150 208
Pendants 88
Perfumes 218 285
Perfumery in fancy
boxes 285

Petroleum 220
Petticoats 48-49
Phonographs. 207
PhotogTaph albums. 209
Photographic supplies 222
Photo frames 276
Physician's Prescrip-

tions _ 210
Pianos (toy) 241
Picture wire and nails

_ , ... 276
Pictur s and frames. 276
Pillows- 251
Pillow cottons 89
Pillow li ens.. 92
Pillow chums 93
Pillow tlinm holders 251
Pillow tops 157 159
Pinking irons 149
Piano drapes.. 157 158
Piano stools, inside back
cover.

Pickles and saiices_ 246
Picture books 202
Pillow cases 89
Pills. _ 212
Pinafores.. 69
Pincushion forms 159
Pins 148 174
Plaiters... 149
Plaster of Paris. 212
Plasters 212
Planes 230
Plaited cbilTon 83
Plant sprinkler 217
Pliers... _ _ 231
Plumes.. _ _ 62
Plushes 272 142
Pocket ki tvt a 181
Poems 195
Poisons 210
Poles and trimmings 274
Polishes. __ 187 277
Pom-poms 159 62
! 'otato mashers 232
Portfolios. 208
Porridge sets.. _ 223
Portieres _ 269
Postage stamp albums

_ _ 209
Post card album* 209
Postal rates—inside front
cover.

Potato bags 97
Powders, toilet 219
Prayer books— 193
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PAGE

Prices sen-ins carpets 278
Price marker 208
Printing 209
Prince Albert suits™ 108
Prints, wash goods- 143
Protectors, mattress™ 89
Provisions 244-247
Pruning knife 181
Puff boxes. 219
Puff combs 152
Purees 189-190
Pyjama suits 65 119
Pyrography ,

157

Q
Quilts and comforters 90
Quills 61

R
Radiators 234
Radway's relief _. 215
Rag'm coats 28
Raincoats... 101, 32, 33, 36
Raisin seeder™ _ 232
Raisins _ 246
Ramie fibre under-
wear 75, 123

Ranges 233
Rattan chairs 255
Razors 187
Rottles, silver 177, 241
Reading glasses. _ 178
Ready-made clothing
men's and boys' .98-112

Real lace - 87
Real hair goods 154
Records _ 207
Red flannels... 95
Ready-to-wear hats™ 65
Reefers 100, 104, 38
Repps

i

272
Respirators 217
Ribbons _ 134
Riding leggings— 168
Rice 246
Rifles, revolvers, guns

_ 234-236
Rings 169
Robes.- 42
Robes, fur 17
Rockers 239, 251, 255
Rockingham ware™ 223
Rocking horses. 240
Roller towelling . 92
Rollers _ 25:

Roller organs 207
Rope portieres ._ _ 269
Rubbers 166, 167
Rubber aprons 71

" bags etc 217
" bandages _ 216
" bands&stamps 208
" bedpan 216
" bibs 71, 83
" boots _167
" cement 168
" coats _ - 101
" diapers 71
" gloves 217
" heels ._ 168
" lined coats 33
" matting ends. 278
" sheeting 92
" sheets „ 71
" sponges . 220
" urinals 217

Ruchings 83
Ruffs and boas 51
Rugs... 95 17 279 283
Rug fringe 272
Rug patterns 158
Rules. „ 230

Sachet powder_.. „. 218
Saeques, ladies' 41
Sacred songs & solos. 194
Saddles 226
Safety pins 148

PAGE

Sail ducks.....™.....™ 97
Sailor suits, boys' 112
Salad sets 1»7
Salts and peppers. 247
Salts, iron 211
Sanitary diapers 67 92
Sarsparilla 213
Sash curtain net 270
Sauces 246
Sateens and prints.... 143
Sateen shirts 120
Satins and silks.. 141
Satin quilts 90
Sateen petticoats 48-49
Saws 230
Scales 208 232
Scale, ring 169
Scarf pins 174-175
Scarfs 93 158 61
School books 202
School supplies. 208
School bags 209
Scissors 177 181
Scrap albums 209
Screens . 272
Screw drivers_.._ 230
Scribblers___ 209
Scrim 270
Scrubbing brushes 232
Sealing wax 208
Sealette Caps 126
Sealettes 140
Sealette Capes 25
Secretaries 259
Sequin trimmings 88
Serges 137
Sets (books),-™ 195
Sets, nut & fruit_182-183
Sewing needles 148
Sewing machines 261
Shade cloth & roller, 273
shades, eye - 178
Shades, lamp 224
Shades, window 273
Shapes, hat 63
Shams. 93
Sham holders „ 251
Shaving soap 220
Shaving brushes...l77 222
Shaving mugs 22

1

Shaving cases 187
Shawl straps 229
Shawls. . 41
Shawl rugs 95
Shears. 181
Sheetings. 89 97
Sheet music 204-205
Shelf oilcloth 92
Shields— 147 150
Shi- Id supporter 67
Shields, finger 149

Shipping instructions
.

liiside front cover
286 287

Shipping tags 208
Shirtings 97
Shirting flannel 96
Shirts. 117-120
Shoe brushes 232
Shoe buttons. _ 150
Shoe laces 150 168
Shoemaker's wax 149
Shoe pockets.. 168
Shoe polish 168
Shoes 160-168
Shooting jackets. 103
Shopping bags. 190
Shorthand _ 203
Shoulder braces._115 151
Shredded wheat.. 245
Shuttles, tatting 148
Sideboards 252 253
Side combs 152

Silk caps, bonnets...58 69
" drapes.. - 158 271
" floss 159
" laces and nets._ 87
" underwear 74
" hats 124
" hose 132
" waists 47
" petticoats _ 49

Silks, embroidery 159
Silk and satins 141 142
Silkoline 270

Silver tea sets™.... 1*2 183
Silverware

.

Silver pencils 177
Silver-plated ware„ 182
Silver polish 184
Silence cloth 91
Skates 237
Skin preparations 219
Skirtings 84
Skirts, women's__18-21 66
Skirts, children's. 70
Skirts, misses' 70 34
Skirt yokes 150
Skirts 115
Skirt lifter 150
Skirt braids, binding 88
Skirt supporters- 150
Sleepers 70
Sleeve protectors 117 150
Sleigh robes 17
Sleighs 238
Slates and pencils. 208
Sleds

. 238
Slings 216
Slippers „. 163
Slipper patterns 158
Slips, infants' 71 72
Smallwares. 148-150
Smelling salts 219
Smocks and overalls 103
Smoking jackets. 102
Snowshoes 237
Soaps 220
Soap boxes 220
Socks 115 168
Sofas. 256-257

Sola cushions 157
Society pins 176
Society rings 169
Soldering irons 230
Soles 168
Songs 204 205
Soup 246
Souvenirs ™ 174
Speaking tubes. 216
Sponges and sponge
bags : 220

Spectacles 179
Spectacle cases 178
Splashers™. .. 149
Spools _ 147
Spoons, knives forks 184-6

Spoons, souvenir- 174
Sporting goods-. 2:>6 237
Sprinkler 217
Spices „. „ - 246
Spring mattresses 251
Spun glass__ 143
Squares _ 277
Stair carpets 278
Stair linens 92
Stair pads 278
Stains and vami.-lies 277
Stamps. 208
Stamp albums.... _ 209
Straw ticking.. 97
Stamped linens— 158
Stamping,fancygoods 158
Standard sets 194
Stationery.. _ 209
Steels and shields 147
Steamer rugs. 95
Suitings, men's 140
Steins 242
Starch 247
Steel shavings 277
Sterling silver.- 177, 184
Sterling initials .... 171
Stereoscopes ... 1
Stickpins. 174
Stiffener , _ 147
Stilletos 149
Stockings. 168, 131-133
Stoneware 223
Storm collars 12 13
Stocking bag , 158
Stomach tubes. 217
Stoles 8. 11, 61
Stove pipe enamel... 277
Stove brushes — 232
Stoves 233, 240
Straw matting _ 278
Straw ticking 97
Studs 176
Striking bag 236, 237
Student's chair _ 265

PAGE

Strops 187
Stmtgarter underwear 75
Suits 22. 24, 36, 106-111
Sunday school books 194
Supporters _™...150, 251
Supports J50, 216
Suitcases-™.. _ :28
Surveyor's compass.. 1'

Sugar sifter. 177
Surgeons' aprons 103
Suspenders. 115, 151
Suspender waists. 151
Suspensories _ 216
Sweaters and jerseys

116, 121
Sweepers.,

, ,
269

Swords 237, 240
Switches . 154
Syringes 216
Syrup jugs 182
Syrup 247

T
Tablecloth. 91
Table napkins 91
Table covers 95
Tables. .252 253 258
Table cutlery.. 184 186
Table linen.s 91
Tablets.- _ 208
Table oilcloths 92
Tailors' trimmings™ 143
Tailors'chalk— 149
Tailor-made suits. 145
Taora goods 93
Tags, shipping 208
Talking machines. 207
Tamborines 207
Tamo'Shanters™ 125 67
Tapes and measures

_ „ 149 230
Tapestry carpets 278 281
Tapestry curtains 268
Tapers ._ 220
Tapestry table covers 95
Tape 149
Tatting shuttles 148
Tassels, cord 272
Teas and Coffees 246
Tea and tray cloths.- 93
Tea towelling 92
Teachers" books 203
Teats 217
Tea cosies— 157
Tea cosy forms 159
Tea sets. 223 241 242
Teapots 223
Teapot stands 223
Teething rings 217
Telescopes 178 228
Telegraph in-truments

mm 222
Tent* and fixtures."- 274
Testaments™ 193
Text cards 207
Theatrical hairgoods 155
Thermometers and
baromet. rs 217

Thimbles™ 149
Thimbles, silver.. 177
Thread 147
Threat brushes 216
Tickings 97, 270
Ties, ladies' 83
Ties, men's 113
Tie clips. „ 150
Tights, children's 76
Tights, ladies'.. 73
Tinware 231
Tissue paper— 209
Toilet covers 93
Toilet preparaiions™ 219
Tips 62
Tooth brush holders. 149
Tooth brushes ™ 222
Tooth preparations™ 219
Torchon lace 86
Towels, towelling..™ 92
Toilet goods 219 222
Toilet soaps™ 220
Toilet sets 221 223 242
Toilet waters™ 219
Toilet paper 220
Toques. 125

PAGE

Tooth pick, silver™ 177
Tops 240
Tool chest 241
Tools tor mechanics
and farmers 230

Towel rollers 233
Towel rings, rack 149
Toys 239 241
Tracing wheels 149
Trays 232 182 183
Travelling cases 191
Trains. _ 240
Tray cioths_ 93
Tricycles 239
Trimmed hats and
bonnets 52 55

Tripods 178
Trimmings, millinery 63
Trumpets 216, 241
Trunks and Valises

228, 241
Trusses. 21S
Tuba _ 232
Tumblers... 242
Trimmings, dre>s 88
Trouserings.. 140
Trousers . 103
Tucked lawn 143
Tucked chiffon 83
Tuxedo suits 108
Turkey damasks 91
Turkey chintz _ 270
Turkish bath towels.. 93
Turkey red cotton™ 143
Tweeds. 140
Two & Three piece

suits. 110
Twine. 149
Typewriting supplies 209
Typewriter 240

u
meters

, 100 S7
Umbrellas 135
Umbrella clasps 177
Unbleached cotton 97
Underskirts „.. ™ 70
Underwaists, bustles 67
Underlay cloth 91
Underwear buttons™ 147
Underwear, children's
and ladies'™ 64 76

Underwear, men's
and boys' 122 123

Uniform caps.— 126
Union blankets 90
Upholstery goods. 271
Urinals 217

V
Valenciennes Lace_ 86
Valises and trunks 228
Valise, lags 177
Vapor baths 150
Varnishes and stains 277
Vases 224
Vaseline _ 220
Veils and VeiLngs — 85
Veiling pins 148
Velocipedes 238 239
Velveteens and vel-
vets 62 141

Vest buckles 149
Vest buttons.. _. 147
Vests, children's 76
Vests, ladies' 73 75
Vests, men's. 103
Veterinary medicines 214
Veterinary syringes. 217
Vinegar bottles 242
Views 178
Villa cloth _ 270
Violins and fittings. 206
Vises 230
Vocal music____ 204

w
Wadding 97
Waggons 239
Waggon Umbrellas™ 135
Waists 45 47 79

PAGB

Waistand belt adjus-
ters 150

Waist distenders 79
Waiters' coat 103
Walking canes 135
Walking skirts 18-19
Walking suits. 23
Wall papers 275
Wall pockets _ 276
Wardrobes™ 260
Wallets 191
Warps and weaving
yarns 97

Washing machines... 232
Washstands _ 260
Water pitchers. 223
Wash cloths™ _ 93
Waters _ 218
Watches 170-173, 241
Watch chains _. 175
Watchmakers glasses 178
Waterproof bibs. 83
Waterproof cloth 139
Waterproof

—

Men'sand boys'..™ 101
Ladies' & children,

_. 82-33
Wax.. 149, 277
Wedding rings. _ 169
Webbing _ 272
Weights Dress„_ 149
Wheel goods .. 238
Wigan . 143
Whips _ _ 241
White Shirts. , 117
Whitening material 220
Wheelbarrows . 239
Whisks.-. _ _ 220
Whitely exerciser..™ 237
White metal goods™ 185
White lead.™ „ 277
Widows' bonnets. . 62
Widows' Veils. 62
Widows' borders. 83
Window shades. _ 273
Widows' caps - 63
Wigs 154
Wings 61
Wire, picture.

,
276

Wines, medical 213
Wire, hat„ 149, 62
Wire mattresses. 251
Wiredoormats 279
Woodenware 149, 232
Wools and yarns 192
Wool clouds & shawls 41
Wool blankets.. _ 89
Wool hood™ . 121
Woolen garments for
men.__ 121

Woolen underwear,
children's 76

Woolen underwear

—

Ladies ™ 73-75
Wool soles 168
Wolsey brand under-
wear.. 75

Woven wire mattress 257
Wrappers. 44
Wrapperflannels and

flannelettes 96
Wrapperettes 9;i

Wrenches. 230
Wringers. 232
Writing pads and

tablets... ,
208

Writingdesks. 258, 259
Wrist bags. 19J
Wrist bands. _ 117
Wrist straps 217

Yarns
Yokes.
Youths' suits.

Zoology, books, on 20S
Zino matting ends 27S
Zinc binding. -.279

Please preserve this catalogue for reference. Do not cut pages, simply order by number, using prefix, as in
H1-300 or K2-41/7. Carefully peruse shipping instructions on inside front cover, and rates on pages 286 and
287. Should you receive mors than one catalogue kindly hand ana to your neighbor.
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THE EMPRESS
Stvle
No. 24,
piano
chair,
an en-
tirely
new
design,
hand
carved,
finished
in best
piano
polish-
ing var-
nish
with po-
lished
wood
seat,

which can be raised or
lowered to any desired
height, with glass ball or
brass dolphin pattern
leet, in rosewood, ma-
hogany, walnut or burrl
walnut finish 4.00

Made in solid black wal-
nut 4.95

Made in solid mahoganv_
6.85

ORGANS
THESE instruments are made by the most reliablo

manufacturer in Canada, scientifically constructed
strictly high grade, beautifully finished, excellent
tone, guaranteed for five years, anil shipped direct
trom the factory. Prices within the reach of all.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

The Empress. Model G Piano-case organ, in rose-
wood, mahogany and walnut finish, handsomely
figured veneered panels, finished in best piano
polishing varnish. 6winging musie rest full
length of keyboard, 6 octaves, C scale, 11 stops,
with octave couplers, grand organ and knee
swell, 4 seta of reeds, a beautiful instrument
Our price 69 00The Empress, Model H, same as above but with
more powerful action, 12 stops, 6 sets of reeds
Our price_ _ 75 OOThe Jewel, Model E, Cabinet Organ, made in
walnut finish, richly ornamented with hand
carvings, finished in best piano polishing var-
nish, swinging music desk and music recep-
tacle, 5 octaves, F Hcale, 12 stops 4 6ets of reeds
with couplers, grand organ and knee swell, a
large and powerful organ, boxed free on board
cars at factory. Price _ 52 50The Jewel, Model F, same as above, but with
powerful tab-baa, 5 sets of reeds, 13 stops with
couplers, grand organ and knee swells a grand
musician's organ, boxed free on board cars at
factory. Price 57.50

COPY OF CERTIFICATE AND WARRANTY

THE JEWEL

Manufacturer's Certificate and Warranty

Thjs Certifies that Organ. Style No
ittom^e^ffiS^^^^"' !•>" us

if
ta respect a first class instrument, that

Prone} care from£££££££ R" ,,

!

" workmanlike manner, and that it will, will,pri.mr care irum exposure to excessive heat or dampness, stand the effect of anv clinmtc

p\rrevX^cr«'Jm
t

vV''
rl,K' u

,

r,
i
l of F've Years from ^SSffcnwffiSpart, except such as may be caused by accident, misuse or neglect - and we atrree fountthe same in good repair If returned to our manufactory, or tcpi^Viih^n^o^ P

THE GODERICH ORGAN CO.,
Per-

GODERICH-

The Gem, Model C, Cabinet Organ, made in wal-
nut finish, beautifully finished with hand carv-
ings, plate glass bevel mirror, hinged music
rack, the best value we have in cabinet organs.
5 octaves, F scale, 10 stops, with grand organ
knee swell and octave couplers, 6 sets reeds,
boxed free on board cars at factory.

Price 42.50

The Gem, Model D, same as above, but with 4 sets

of reeds, 11 stops. Price 46.00

The Queen, Model A, Cabinet Organ, five octaves,

F scale, 10 stops, with grand organ and knee
swell, 3 sets reeds, made In solid oak or walnut
finish, a popular organ, boxed free on board
cars at factory. Price 32.50

The Queen, Model B, same as-above, but with 11

stops, grand organ and knee swell, and 4 sets of

reeds. Price. 37.50

No. 6
Style Ko. 5 Piano Btool,
with glass ball or brass
dolphin patten feet, pol.
islnd wood seat, made in
rosewood, walnut.mahog-
anyand burrl walnut fin-
ish. Price _ 2.00

Made in solid black wal-
nut 2.95

Made in solid mahogauv__— 3.50

THE GEM
EVERY ORGAN SHIPPED DIRECT

FROM FACTORY THE QUEEN



SPECIAL VALUES IN CROCKERY AND GLASSWARE

A6-3. English Semi-Porcelain Dinner Sets, a very rich decoration in red
green and cobalt blue, with elaborate gold treatment—
97-Hece Dinner Set 1 1 .25 100-Piece Dinner Set 12.85

112-Piece Dinner Set 14.20

A6-4. Haviland's French China Tea and Dinner Sets, decoration of violets I

in natural colors with green leaves, handles and edges linished with
clouded gold—
40-Piece Tea Set 9.90 100-Piece Dinner Set 33 05 I

44-PieceTea Set._ 12.25 112-Piece Dinner Set _ 35.30 '

A6 7. English China Tea Set, decorated with violets in natural colors and
green leaves, edges shaded in light blue and gold line composition, 12
tea plates, 12 cups and saucers, '2 cake plates, 1 slop bowl 1 cream jug-
Complete set of 40 pieces, per Bet 6 .75 <

A6-6. English China Tea Set, consisting of 44 pieces, in a very dainty floral

decoration, edges and handles of all pieces clouded with gold
;
composi-

tion. 12 tea plates, 12 cups and saucers, 2 cake plates, 1 tea pot, 1 sugar
bowl, 1 slop bowl, 1 cream jug, per set 8 .50

AM. Vase Lamp, brass foot, circular

burner, lift out fount, 10-inch globe,

pink tinted, with a decoration of

roses. Complete 4.00

A6-B. 10-Piece Toilet Set, decorated with natural colored
flowers, edges and handles richly treated with gold,

per set_ _ 4.50
Slop Jar, to match above set. 2.50

T. EATON C°u

A1-2. Hanging Lamp, polished brass
frame, spring extension, removable
oil pot, handsomely bisque finished

shade nnd bowl, decorated to match
30 prisms. Complete „ 6.80

LIMITED

J90 Yonge Street Toronto, Canada
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